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CHAPTER VIII. 

l'IIAJOR-GENERAL SIR JAMES OUTRAM'S DEFENCE OF ALUMBAGIt • 

. Memorandum by the Ohief of the Staff for the guidance of Mlljor .. 
General Sir JAMES OUTRAM,-dated Head-Quarte1'S Oamp, 
Oawnpor~, 8th December 1867. 

The Commander-in-Chief is of opinion that you should take imme~ 
diJl.te steps in pursuance of the ad~a~tage gained the day before yester-

o day at Cawnpore to put your communications with this place in II 
thoroughly effective condition: You will, therefore, on the receipt of 
this memorandum j detach to the rear 400 European soldiers, 200 Madras 
Infantry, Captain Olphert's Light Field Battery, and half your cavalry 
with all your camels. 

This force, which should be placed under your best officerl must clear 
the vicinity of the road from Alumb~gh to Cawnpore of aU refractory 
characters, including Munsih Aly! who disturbs the neighbourhood 
ofUnao. 0 

This force will collect as it marches as much carriage as possible~ 
bringing it to the north bank of the Ganges, to be laden with grain and 
supplies for your field force. 

o The difficulties of procuring carriage at Cawnpore are very great,.. 
but every effort is being made in your behalf. 

Memorandum by the Ohief of tlte Staff for the guidance of Major
< General Sir JAMES OUTRAM,-dated Oamp Read-Quarters, 

Oawnpore,l1Jth Decembei·1857. 

The Commander-ill-Chief has bad under his consideration a letter 
~ddressed to the Chief of the Staff by Colonel Berkeley, Deputy 

... Mansoob Allie.-See f'ge 425. 
'. 
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Adjutant-General, by order of Major-General Sir James Outram, aoCoBo, 

in which the reasons of the latter are alleged for not giving execution to 
His Excellepcy's orders, conveyed in the memorandllm by Major-General 
Mansfield, Chief of the Staff, on the 7th of December. 

It is a subject of the deepest regret to His Excellency that he 
cannot coincide in the reasoning of Sir James Outram, the order above 
alluded t.o having been considere(l with the greatest care before it was 
given with reference to the country in which Sir James Outram's camp 
is pitched, and the knowledge of what it is in the power of the enemy 
to attempt. 

His Excellency entreats Sir James Outram to believe that he is 
flllly alive to the circumstances of his position, and he does not think it 
possible for him to be threatened by real danger. 

Including the posts of Alumbagh and Bunnee Sir James Outram 
has at his disposal 4,400 fighting men, of which the bulk is composed 
of European infantry, besides a very powerful artillery. 

The effect of the late success on the right bank. of the Ganges 
cannot but be felt throughout the Provinces of Oudh as elsewhere. 

If the left be threatened by a battery, His Excellency would sug
gest the advisa.bility of attacking and destroying it before it can become 
a 'cause of annoyance. .' 

If, on the occasion of a detachment going out, Sir James has fears 
for his position, His Excellency would further. venture to suggest that 
the front of the camp should be contracted or that it should be convert .. 
ed into a bivouac in case of really imminent danger. 

1.'he strength of detachments is 0.1 ways calculated by the Com .. 
mander-in-Chief with the greatest care with reference to general 
circumstances, with which it is hardly possible that anyone but His 
Excellency should be acquainted. 

In conclusion, His Excellency observes that nothing advanced in 
this memorandum is said by way of reproach, but merely of advice 
and friendly caution. 

Mernora'l'ulum by the Ohirf of the Staf for the guidance of Sir JAl\rES 

OUTRAM,-dated Head-Quarte1'8 Oamp, Oawnpore,15th Decem .. 

ber 1857. 

Two hundred gun-bullocks have been despatched to Sir James 
Outram, yoked to carts. He will have the goodness to apply them to 

. the guns. 
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A fortnight's provisions have been despatched for all Sir James 
Outram's force, including Bu~nee, together with what stores of cloth. 
ing, tentage, and boots it is in the power of Brigadier Inglis, Command. 
ing at Cawnpore, to give. 

Sil' James Outram will alTange inJuture, by order ofRis Excellen •. 
cy, to send a sufficient escort, with carriage, once a fortnight, to take 
out what supplies he may want from Cawnpore to his camp. 

This escort must never consist of less than 350 European Infantry, 
150 Natiye Infantry, 70 cavalry soldiers, together with two field 
guns. Colonel Fisher,. Commanding at Bunnee, being under the com. 
mand of Sir James Outram, will be supplied by the commissariat of 
the Major·General's division, and not from that of Cawnpore which 
belongs to another. It will be easy for Captain Macbean and Captain 
Christopher so to arrange together under the orders of the Deputy 
Commissary.General that the supplies meant for Bunnee shall not 
travel onward!l to Alumbagh. 

Sir James Outram is informed that owing to the neglect of his 
Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General or other staff officer, a 
quantity of flannel shirts and serge jackets, besides other articles which 
had been provided by the Commander-in-Chief for the use of his 
division, were positively allowed to return to Ca~npore instead of 
being made use of as intended. 

1.'he Chief of the Staff is aware that an order was issued on the 
occasion of the Comm~der-in-Chief quitting Alumbagh that the quilts, 
&c., brought for Sir James Outram's division should be taken charge 
of at once. It appears never to have occurred to his, staff officer to 
have examined the other bales besides those containing quilts,'although 
it was perfectly' well known to every one in the force that what stores 
were in Alumbngh had been brought solely for the use of the Lucknow 
garrison under Sir James Outram. 

Si~ James Outram is requested to inform the officers subordinate 
to Colonel Berkeley, now on the staff of his division, of the Commander. 
iIi-Chiers marked displeasure on this account, and to enforce their 
l>ersonal attention and superintendence of every duty committed to their 
charge. Any staff officer failing in this respect in future will be im
mediately deprived of his appointment according to a G. O. lately 
published on the subject. 

Details of Infantry, European and Native, and Artillery, return to 
j9}n their rcspectiYe co~ps ir;t Sir James Outram's division. 

JS3 
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A corrected statement is required of the strength of -that division 
which will include the new arrivals, and the posts of Bunnee and 
Alumbagh. 

Brigadier Inglis has received orders to meet all indents for sup
plies and stores as far as lies in his power, which may be sent from Sir 
James Outram's divisions; but it il:l necessary that all such requisitions 
should be signed by the Major-General himself. 

It will be impossible for Brigadier Inglis to meet the demands 
of requisitions signed merely by commanding officers of regiments or 
Brigad~ers. 

All accounts must be carefully kept by the respective corps and 
departments, and regimp,nts charged according to rule for all necessaries 
and clothing furnished by the State. 

If at any time the Major-General should be of opinion that remis
sion of charge for such necessaries would be equitable, it will be for him 
to make the necessary application for the demand to the Adjutant
General for sanction by the Commander-in-Chief. 

On the occasion of the last convoy coming in from Alumbagh, all 
the available camels, and the hundred carts described to be in the camp, 
must be sent in to carry out supplies i the hundred carts now sent with 
the gun-bullocks, and which will be without cattle, will be attached to 
the empty carts, and so returned to the commissariat a.t this place. 

If the commissariat officers personally superintend this, and see that 
the carts are all reaIly empty, the bullocks employed will drag through 
the carts with perfect ease. 

It is to be hoped that Sir James Outram will be able to provide 
gram and other grain in his own neighbourhood, In order to economize 
carriage and save the District of Cawnpore, which has been almost 
drained of supplies. 

Grain is now at Cawnpore, about 11 to 12 seers to the rupee. 

From Colonel DBBltBLEY, to tA, CAief oJ tAe Stajf,-dated Camp .41um~ag". lIt" 
Decem~er 1857. 

I am directed by Major-General Sir James Outram to acknowledge 
the receipt of the message despatched by you by cossid ori the 8th in
stant, with the account of the Commander-in-Chief's victory over the 
Gwalior Force, which arrived yesterday; he did not, however, bring the 
" Memorandum by the Chief of the Staff for the guidance of Sir James 
Outra~.1 o. C. B." Sir James only received the copy of that this morning. 
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He is desirous of being informed if the memorandum was sent by the 
cossid that he may deal with him according to his deserts, if he has 
been playing false. His examination is herewith attached, and he will 
remain a prisoner until informa~ion is received from you. 

Sir James Outram is much concerned to find by that II Memoran
dum" that the Commander-in-Chief expects him to detach so large a 
force to the rear as 400 Europeans and 200 Ma.dras Infantry, as well as 
half the Cavalry, and Captain Olphert's Light Field Batte~y. 

In his letter to the Governor-General in Council of the 9th instant, 
which was forwarded under a flying seal, for the Commander-in-Chiefs 
information, he states: " We have barely carriage for a weak brigade 
.which, however, would not be detached with prudence to a distance in
volving an absence of more than ~ day, without exposing the camp to 
con,siderable risk, menaced as it is by many thousands of the enemy, 
supported by several guns posted in the gardens and enclosures on this 
side of the canal on our front and flanks, which daily send round shot 
into our advance posts, though from so great a distance as to do no 
. injury." 

The enemy are now busily employed in erecting a battery on our 
left Hank, which very likely is i~tended for defensive purposes, but at 
the same time might become offensive at any moment j they are also 
.daily strongthe~ed by the fugitives of the army defeated by the Com
mander-in-Chief. 

They have lately brought out two horse artillery guns. These 
guns could do much harm by moving on our Hanks, if we had no guns 
of a similar description to oppose to them j and it must be recollected 
that they have a strong reserve of guns in the city, which might all 

any time be brought out against this camp or the Alumbagh. 
We are also' entirely without gram j and we shall be obliged to 

,make tri,t;re distant expeditions in search. oUt, and these parties must 
of course be increased in strength in proportion . 

. The cavalry force is most inefficient: the horses of the Volunteer 
Cavalry and ~he Irregulars, who have all been in the presidency, are so 
reduced in condition that they can render little or no service, and our 
present want of gram and the cold at night prevent their regaining it. 

'fhe military train can only mount 140 men, their saddle-trees being 
. so bad that no amount of stuffing suffices to prevent sore backs, and 
these therefore comprise the only efficient cavalry we have. 

Detaching 200 Madras Infantry from Bunnee would weaken Colo
nel Fisher too much,. as strong parties of the enemy accompanied by 
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guns have been reported as moving along the old lOad to our rear and 
in the direction of that post, and Sir James thought it expedient, on 
Colonel Fisher's' application, to I'einforce him with 50 Europeans; they 
will, however, accompany the convoy and remain at Bunnee on their 
return. 

The Major-General also wishes to point out the extensive nature of 
his position, the right of which is Jellalabad, and the left resting on a 
viJ1age to the left of the main road, a front altogether of nearly four 
miles. This extent is rendered necessary by being obliged to occupy 
J ellalabad in which direction aU the grazing and forage for the cattle 
is obtained, and the villages on the left front and flank have to be 
occupied in order to prevent the enemy commanding the main road and 
our flank with their guns from a very strong defensive P?sition. 

Sir James Outram trusts that the Commander-in-Chief will view 
these points in the same light that he does, and agree with him in the 
inexpediency under these circumstances of detaching the force proposed 

to the rear. 
To-night the convoy consisting of 350 camels will leave this camp, 

escorted by 150 European Infantry, 50 Sikhs; 25 cavalry, and be joined 
at Bunnee by 50 of the 90th Regiment now stationed there. This is the 
utmost extent of the force Sir James feels himself justified in sending. 

He retains 150 camels for the purpose of bringing in grain which, 
from inf9rmation received, he hopes to lay his hands on. Your letter 
only specifies camels, and Sir James has not ·sent any carts, as it delays' 
the march of the convoy and involves a. larger escort accompanying it. 

o 

Telegram from thB Commander.j,,:Ckiej, to tkB Governo,..General of India in 
Council, dated Camp CkaowneB, Ypowree, 25tk Derember 1857. 

Copy of the message from Sir James Outram to the Commander
in-Chief, dated Alumbagh, 22nd December. Attacked a party of the 
enemy this morning, dispersed them, capturing four guns, three 9-pound
e1'S, horse artillery complete, with limbers, ammunition, &c., and one 6-
pounder, and several wagons of ammunition, and an elephant. Our loss 

very trifling. 

GENERAL ORDERS by the Right Hon'ble the Governor-Gene1'al 0/ 
India in Oouncil, F07·t William,5th January 1858. 

No. 16 of 1858.-The Right Hon'blG the Governor-General in 
Council has much satisfaction in publishing the following report of a 
successful attack made by a portion of the troops under command of 
Major-General Sir James Outram, G.e.B., on a body of the enemy in the 
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neighbourhood of bis camp, on the· 22nd December last. His Lord
ship in Council concurs in the commendation glven by His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief to Sir James Outram and the officers and 
men under his command on the occasion. 

From the Deputy Adjutant-General of the Army, to the Secretary to the Govern. 
ment of India, .Military Department-Dated Head-Quarter6, Oamp Poora, 
December 185'1. 

I have the honour, by desire of theCommander-in-Chief, to enclose, 
for the information of the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General of India 
in Council, copy of a despatch of the 23!d instant, from Major-Generai 
Sir James Outram, G. C. B., reporting the circumstances of a successful 
attack made upon a portion of the enemy in the neighbourhood of his 
camp by a detachment of the troops under the Major-General's command, 
in which four guns were captured; and I am to state that His Excellency 
considers the whole affair to have been extremeiy well conducted and 
to retJ,ect much credit on the troops engaged. 

From MaJor-General Sir J. OUTRAM, G.O.B., Oommanding troops in Dud"., to t~,e 

Deputy .L1dJutant-General of the Army,"","""Dated Oamp bPj'gre Luclcnow, 23rd 
December 185'1. 

I have the honour to report, for the information of His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief, that I had yesterday an affair with the enemy 
at a village called Guilee, three miles from hence, situated a little to. 
the right of the road to Dilkoosha. 

I had been informed two· days . previously, by my spies, that the 
enemy contemplated surrounding my position, in order t() cut off sup
plies, stop all foraging expeditions, and to intercept my communication 
with Bunnee. With this object they despatched a force to Guilee, 
which took up a position between that village and Budroop, which 
places are abo~t a miie distant from each other . 

. On the evening of the 21st instant, I learnt that the rebels had 
been reinforced, and that theip strength amounted to about 4,000 
infantry, 400 cavalry, and eight Seld guns.* 

Having ascertained that a space of about half 8: mile intervened 
between their position and the gardens skirting the canal and the 
Dilkoosha, I moved out at 5 A.M. in the hope of surprising them at 
daybreak, and intercepting their retreat to the city, with a force detailed 
in the accompanying divisional order, wl1ich I have this day issued, and 

~ Since ascertained to have been only four; all of. which were captured. 
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to which I beg to refer His Excellency for all details, and for the terms 
in which I express my appreciation of the conduct of the troops on t4e 
occasion. 

. , 

The main body of the enemy being on the march considerably in 
advance, retreated to the city by a detour to the left, out of our reach, 
and concealed by intervening topes of trees, on hearing· the attack on 
their rear j but the loss of four horse artillery guns, much ammunition, 
beside's elephants and baggage, and some 50 or 60 men slain, will, I 
think, deter the enemy from again venturing beyond their de~ensive 
works, or at any rate from attempt.ing, for sometime to come, to carry 
out their plan of surrounding this camp within a too limited circum
ference j and I h~ve great hopes that the success of this expedition will 
be productive of good effect in restoririg confidence to ~he neighbouring 
iuhabitants. 

Division Oraer, il8ued 'lJ!I Majo,..General 8i,. J.UIES· OUTRur, G.C.B •• aatetJ 
Camp .tf.lum'lJag"-, 231'd DecemlJel' 1851. 

1. Major.General Sir James Outram has much pleasure in record
Two 9-pounder guns, Royal Artillery, ing in division orders his satisfacti~n 

Captain Maude. 
Four 9-pounder guns, 2ncl Compimy, with the conduct of the officers and 

3rcl Battalion, Bengal Artillery, 
Captain Olpherta. 

·1l2 Military train, Major Robprtson. 
flO Volunteer Cavalry, Captain Barrow. 
36 Irregular Cavalry, Lieutenants Hay 

and Graham. 
400 Her Majest,'s 5th Fusiliers, Colo· 

nel Guy. 
103 Her Majesty's 75th Regiment, Cap. 

tain Brooks. 
156 Her lIIaj_st,'s 78th Highlanders, 

Caphlin Lockbart. 
108 Her Majesty's SUb Regiment,. Cap. 

tain O' Brien. 
270 Her MajeRt,'s 90th Light Infantry. 

Captain Guise. 
ISO Regiment of Ferozepore. Captain 

Bra9yer. 
40 Madras l:!apl'PrB, Lieutena!1t Ogilvie. 

TOTAL. 
Six 9·ponnder guns, uncler Captain 

OIpherta. 
190 Cavalry, under Major Roberlsnn. 
J,227 Infantry, under B~igadier SUsted. 
Right column, nndp.p Lleutenant·Colonel 

. Purnell, Her Majesty's 90tb 
Light Infantry. 

Left column, under Colonel Guy, 5th 
Fusiliers. 

ReBene, under Lieutenant-Colonel 

men (quoted in the margin), under 
th~ command of Brigadier Stisted, 
engaged yesterday in the skirmish at 
Guilee, in which four guns and twelve 
wagons filled with ammunition were 
captured. 

2. The right column, under the 
command of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Purnell, Her Majesty's 90th Regi
ment, consisting of detachments of 
the 78th and 90th regiments, and of 
the Ferozepore Regiment of Sikhs, 
excited his admiration by the gallant 
way in which, with a cheer, they 
dashed at a strong position held by 
the enemy, and from which they were 
met by a heavy fire. Regardless of 
the overwl,lelming numbers and six 

. Hamilton, Her Majesty's 78tb 
Higblanders. guns reported to be posted there, the 

S1.lddenness of the attack, and th~ spirited way in which it was executed, 
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resulted in the immediate flight of the enemy, with hardly a casualty 
on our side. 

3. Colonel Guy in command of the left column consisting of 
400 men of Her Majesty's 5th Fusiliers, under the guidance of Lieute
nant Moorsom, Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General, was equally 
successful in his simultaneous attack on the adjacent village of Guilee, 
in which and the adjoining tope two guns were captured. 

4. The enemy were !low rapidly followed up across the plain by 
the Volunteer Cavalry, under Captai~ Barrow, until they found refuge 
in a 'village, from which they opened a fire Qf grape and musketry. 
They were, however, speedily dislodged, by the assistance of two of 
Captain Olpherts' guns under the command of Lieutenant Smithett, 
and changing their line of retreat, they endeavoured to reach the city 
by the way of the Dilkollsha. 

5. The military train, under Major Robertson, having been, 
however, despatched to make a flank movement, followed them up so 
rapidly that they dispersed their Cavalry, and drove their guns into a 
ravine, where they were captured, the leading horses of which the 
traces were cut, only escaping. 

6. The Major~General was particularly pleased. with the very 
cool and soldierlike behaviour of the military train. Far ahead of the 
Infantry, and unable to remove' the guns which were captured, they 
were menaced in their front by a large body of fresh troops from the 
city, and attacked on their right flank by the main body of the enemy, 
consisting of about 2,000 Infantry, who had commenced their march 
previous to our attack, and who on hearing their rear assailed, also 
changed their route to one in the direction of the city, and seeing their 
guns in possession of so small a force as that under Major Robertson,. 
made demonstrations of an attempt to regain them j but by the bold 
front shown by the military train, and the gallant advance of their, . 
skirmishers, were held at bay, until the arrival of a party of the 5th 
Fusiliers and two 9-pounder guns, under Captain Olpherts, completely 
~ecured their capture, and enabled a working party oi the Madras sappers 
under the command of Lieutenant Ogilvie, to extricate them from the 
ravine into which they had been driven. Captain Hutchinson, Chief 
Engineer, on this, as on several other Qccasions, during the day affo~ded 

much val~able assistance. 
'1. The Major-General has to thank Lieutenant-Colonel H. 

Hamilton, commanding the reserve, for the good position taken up by . 
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him, which, with the fire of the two guns under Lieutenant Simpson 
which were most judiciously posted, were of great assistance in check
ing the advance of the enemy during the protracted operations of 
removing the captured guns. 

8. Sir James Outram has also to express his acknowledgments to 
Brigadiers Hamilton and Eyre, who were left in charge of the camp, 
and with the small force at their disposal, checked the dispositions for 
an attack which the enemy was commencing with their skirmishers on 
the left flank, until the return of the force to camp caused them to 
abandon their intentions. 

9. It will be the pleasing duty of the Major-General to make His 
Excellency the Commander-hi-Chief acquainted with the successful 
result of yesterday's operations, and his approbation of the conduct of 
all those concerned in them. 

Supplement to Division Orders. 

In publishing to the troops under his command the r~turn of 
casualties which occurred in the skirmish at Guilee on the 22nd instant, 
as well as the return of ordnance captured by them, the Major-General 
is happy to have to record his approval of tlie conduct of Staff-Sergeant 
Roddy, who was-in command of the two guns attached to Colonel 
Guy's column, and whom his commanding officer, Captain Olpherts, has 
mentioned for the able way in which he brought his guns into action, 
and the good service he rendered in covering the rapid advance of the 
column. 

Major Robertson has also brought to his notice the great assist
ancll he received on every occasion from Captain Laue, 5th Bengal 
Light Cavalry, and Lieutenant Rich, Her Majesty's 9th Lancers, attach
ed to the military train. 

GENERAL ORDERS by the Right IIon'ble the Governor-General of 
India in Council, dated Fort William,119lh January 1858. 

No. 182 of 1858.-The Right Hon'ble the Governor-General of 
India in Council is pleased to direct the publication of the following 
despatch from Major-General Sir James Outram, O. C. B., reporting 
the repulse of a. large body of the enemy, who made an unsuccessful 
attack on his position on the 12th instant. 

His Lordship in Council expresses his entire satisfaction with 
the manner in which Major-General Sir Jamcs Outram, G. c. B., has 
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conducted this affair, and with the behaviour of the troops engaged on 
the occasion. 

• 

1i'rom tke Assistant Adjutant-General of tile A~my, to tke Secretary to the Govern
" ment of India, Military Departm8nt,-No. 90.A, dated Head-Quarter. 

Oamp, Fatehgarh, 19th January 1858. " 

I have the honour, by desire of the Commander-in·Chief, to enclose, 

• Dated 12th January ,1858. 
for the information of the Right 
Bon'bla the Governor-General in 

Council, copy of a. despatch~ from Major~General Sir James Outram, 
G. C. B., reporting the repulse of a large body of the enemy, who 
made an unsuccessful attack on his position on the 12th instant . 

. 2. Sir James Outram's dispositions appear to have been made 
'\yith such forethought as enabled him to inflict consid~rable loss on the 
rebels without unnecessarily exposing his own troops. 

From Major-General Sir JAMES OUTRA.M, C.ommanding in Dudk, to General W. 
n.. MANSFIELD, Ohiif of the Staff of tTle Army in the East Indies, date~ 
Oamp, Alumbagh, 12th January 1858. • 

I have the honour to inform His Excellency the Commander-in
Chief that the "rebels of Lucknow attacked my position this morning. 
and were r~pulsed with considerable loss. " 

" In consequence of reports that Mansoob Allie was collecting men 
and receiving reinforcements from Lucknow·,to intercept my communi
cations, I sent a stronger escort than usual, with my convoy, now on 
its way from Cawnpore, consisting of 450 infantry, 4 guns and 80 
cavalry. 

The rebels were encouraged by this reduction of my force to
meditate an attack, of which I received information for several days, 
and yesterday evening more definite accounts led me to expect 
them at sunrise this morning. I therefore made such dispositions of 
my force and outposts as were necessary, and the troops breakfasted 
at daybreak, and were all in readiness. 

About sunrise this morning, large masses of the enemy were seen 
on my left front, and they gradually spread round the whole front and 
flanks of the position, extending from opposite to our left rear outpost 
to near Jellalabadon our right-a distance of at least six miles, and 
amounting at the lowestesFmation to 30,000 men. 

54 
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As soon as their movements were decidedly in advance, the 
brigades,-the right mustering 713 and the left 733 Europeans and 
100· men of the regiment of.Ferozepore,-were formed in front of 
their lines. 

The enemy first advanced upon my left front and flank, covered . 
by a large body of skirmishers, on which I detached two regiments of 
the left brigade to support the outposts, and extended in skirmishing 
order on their flanks, whilst the third regiment was held in reserve i 
at the same time Major 0Iphel't8, with four horse battery gubs, sup
ported by a detachment of the military train, was directed to. check 
the enemy on my left rear, where their catalry showed in the greatest 
strength. The Volunteer and Native Cavalry were drawn up to protect 
the rear of the camp, which at this time appeared to be threatened. 

The right brigade remained on its ground. 
As soon as the enemy were fairly within range they were exposed 

to a severe fire of artillery from Alumbagh, and from the advanced 
batteries of my outposts on the leR front and centre, and fied"with the 
utmost precipitation, without having come within musket range, except 
at the left centre outpost, commanded by Captain Down, 1st Madras 
Fusiliers, where a considerable number entered a grove of trees usually 
occupied by our outlying picquets, from which they were driven in a few 
minutes by the skirmishers of the outpost. 

On the left rear Major Olpherts moved out his guns at a gallep, and 
advancing well to his front completely drove off and dispersed a very 
large body of infantry and cavalry which was endeavouring to 
penetrate to our rear, turning them back towards the city, and doing 
much execution by the fire of his guns on .their masses at 500 yards. 

At this time I receIved a report that Alumbagh and my right 
advanced outpost of Jellalabad were threatened, and on proc.eeding to 
the right I found that the enemy had brought three horse artillery 
guns, supported by an immense mass of infantry, against the picquet 
which connects my right with Jellalabad, and which had been strength
ened to 100 men with two guns. I moved the regiment of Ferozepore 
nnd the 5th Fusiliers with two guns of Moir's Bullock Battery from the 
right brigade to the front, taking the enemy in flank and driving 
them back. 'I'hey were then exposed to the fire of Maude's guns from 
Alumbngh, which played upon them with great effect. 

About this time the enemy again advanced on the lerl; front nnd 
flank, lheir cllvlllry on this occasion being more to the front than before. 
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A party of the latter galloped up to the rifle-pits in front of the left, 
advanced .outpost ; but Alexariders and Clarke's guns opened on them 
and drove them back in confusion. ' 

About the same, time the enemy on the right, again advancing . 
ii'om the heavy cover of groves and villages into which they had 
J'etreated, reopened their guns on the Jellalabad picquet; but were 
finally silenced and driven off by the fire of Moir's two guns which had 
been sent to the picquet to reinforce it, and replace the two guns 
o-riginally there, which had been withdrawn to Jellalabad. 

Simultaneously with the' attack above !Iescdbed the enemy ad
vanced upon Alumbagh and established themselves in the nearest 
cover, notwithstanding that they were seen to suffer severely from th~ 
artillery and rifle fire. About noon they also advanced into the open 
ground, and were im~ediatelY dispersed and driven back hy'the fire 
of Maude's guns and the riflemen from Alumbagh. 

By 4 o'clock P. M. the whole of the enemy.had disappeared and 
retired to ~h~ city Ol' to. their Ol'iginal positions in the gardens and 

• vHlages in our front. 
Nothing could exceed the eagerness of the troops to come in 

contact with the rebels; nor their disappointment at their precipitate 
.flight to the cover of their works the moment the guns opened and 
oru line of skirmishers advanced. 

The artillery. made excellent practice on the masses of the enemy, 
,and in reply to the fire from their- batteries, which was maintained on 
our outposts and Alumbagh with little intermission. 

The casualties amount to one Officer slightly, three privates 
. slightly, and two. severely wounded. 

I take this opportunity of sending a return of casualties during 
.the last fortnight, including to-dais. 

The steadiness of the tro()PS and the promptitude with which my 
. orders were carried out by my officers gives me everyassuraricethab 
the enemy's attack, if it had been as formidable as their forces were 
numerous, would have been as signally defeated. 

. .. ,. 
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Nume?'ical return oj casualties in the Field Force under the com-
1nand of Major-General Si1' JAMES OUTRAM, G. C. B,,jrom 29t4 
December up to present date. 

Detail. 

Ariillel'Y ... 

Her Majesty's 5th Fusiliers 

Ditto 75th Foot 

1st Madras Fusiliers ... 

Regiment of Ferozepore 

Total 

Examined. 

... *1 

... ... 

... .. 

CAMP ALUl\IBAGH, 

The 12th January 1858. 

KILLED. WOUNDED, 

.Remarks. 

. " ... 1 ... ... ... §2 2 ... * Lieutenant Gordon, 1st Company. 5th 
Battalion, 9th January 1858. 

... tl 1 ... ... .. . . ..... ... t 29th December 1857. 

... ...... .. , t1 ... .. . 1 ... t 12th Janual'Y 1858, Lieutenant 
Hennessy, 34th Native Infantry. 

... ... ... .. ...... , ... ... 2 2... 12th J anual'Y 1858. 

... ... ... .. ...... '" ... 2

1

2... Ditto. 

-I- ---

I 
{

1 Wounded. 80th December ]857. 
... 1 ... 12 ... 1 ... 6

j
7 ... § 

1 Ditto 12th January 1858. 

(Sl.) D. S. DODGSON, Oapt .• 
Depll. Asst • ..1djt •• Genl. 

(Sd.) J. OUTRAM, ltfaj .• Genl., 
Oomdg. l.t Division. 

(Sd.) R. J. H. BIRCH, Col •• 
Secy. to the Govt. of India, Mily.Dept. 

From .Major·General Sir JHIER OUTRAM', G. C. B., Oommanding, in Qurik, to 
General MANSFIELD, Ohiefrj'tke Staffrj'the Arm!! in tke East Indies,-·No. 
63, dated Oamp, Alumbagh, 17tk Januar!!1858. 

I have the honour to report, for the information of His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief, that the enemy made an attack on' my 
position yesterday, similar to that reported in letter of the 12th instant, 
except that, though they did not show in such general strength, their 
attack was more bold than before; In the morning they made a sudden 
attack on the Jellalabad picquet, and were received with a heavy fire, 
which drove them, back immediately, leaving on the ground their leader, 
a Hindu devotee representing Hunnoman, who was advancing bravely 
at their head, and several killed and wounded, whom they were unable 
to carry off. As they were seen removing many bodies, their loss must 
have been severe. Two 9-pounders) under Captain Moil', were sent , 
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• 
down to support the picquet, and completed the expulsion' of the 
enemy frpm the cover in its front. 

On the left front and left. the enemy advanced skirmishers, and. 
threatened during the greater part of the day, suffering severely whenever 
they ventured within range. After dark they assembled in grea~ 
strength' in front ormy lefn a~vanced village outpost, commanded by 
Major GordonJ 75th Regiment, and attacked it with_a. large body of 
i'nfantJ."Y, wh~ were allowed to approach within 80 yards of the post •. 
whon they were received with discharges of grape from three guns and 

11. heavy fire from the rifles of the post. which inflicted very 2evere 10s~!I 
and drove them {)ff immediately. Some shells from an 8-inch mortar 
expedited their retreat. The Enfield rifles and Captain Maude's guns 
in Alumbagh had several opportunitie~ of inflicting severe loss on the 
enemy, which were promptly taken advantage of. A large bodyo! 
eavalry showed on my left rear, ~nd were safely left to the vigilanc~ 
of Cap~ain Olpherts, who watched and kept them in check' with his four 
horse battery gllns, supported by.a detachment of the military train 
under Captain Clarke. 

The' casuaHies()f my force during the day amounted to-
i Bombal;dier, killed. . 
7 European infantry,wounded. 
1 Gunner, wounded by a faU from his gun. 

The judgment and coolness with which Major Gordon defended 
bis post deserve much praise j he was ably supported by Lieutenant 
Clarke, commanding the battery. 

Much ()redit is also due to Lieutenant Wynne. of Her!:rfajesty'S! 
90th, who·commanded the leIIalabad picqu~t. 

Also to Lieutenant-Colonel S~ith,· commanding the post, and. 
Captain Maude, commanding the Artillery at Alumbagh. 

').'0 Captain Rattray, commanding the Infantry, Lieutenant Gully, 
commanding the Battery of No. I advanced outpost on the left, and -
to the officers and men of their posts Cor their vigilance and alertneslJ, 
in checking and punishing the enemy at every opportunity. 

GENERAL ORDERS by the Hon'ble the President ,0/ the Oounpi' 
of India in Oouncil, dated Fort William, 15th February 1858. . 

No. 264 of 1858.-The 'Hon'ble the President of the Council 
of India. ill' Council is pleased to direct the publication of the following-
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• 
despatch from. Major-General Sir James Outram, a.C.B., Commanding, 
No. 62, dated 16th January 1858, transmitting reports relative to the 
occupation and defence of the post of Alumbagb, under Brevet-Lieute
nant-Col~nel McIntyre, 78th Highlanders, and of the operations of thEt 
artillery of his force, commanded by Major V. Eyre, Bengal Artillery. 

. 2. His Honour in Council tenders his warm acknowledgments. 
to the several officers named in these reports, as well as to the 
officers and men engaged, for the good services rendered by them. 

.Erom MaJor.General Sir JA-llES OUTBur. G.O.B., Commanding ill Dud", to MaJo" 
H. W. NOBJUN; Deput!l AdJutant-General of t"" Arm!l.-No. 62, date4 
Camp, AlumlJagA.16eA Jalluar!l1858. 

In consequence of my hav~g received no report from the Officer 
Commanding at. Alumbagh, the services of the garrison and of particll~ 
Jar officers have not been brought to the notice of His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief. . 

I therefore .beg leave to submit, for the information of His Excel
lency, a report recently received from Major McIntyre, Her Majesty's 
78th Regiment, of the C?ccupation and defence of Alumbagb,. from 
the 25th September, when he ~as placed in command of that posh 
by the late Major-General Sir Henry Havelock, K.C.B., until the an"ival 
of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chiers force. 

During the earlier portion of Major McInt)Te's occupation of Alum
bagh, whilst cut off from communication with Cawnpore, uncertain 
of the fate of the rest of the force from the moment when he losf; 
8igh~ of it in. the suburbs of Lucknow, and surrounded by a numerous 
enemy. his command was o~e of grave and anxious responsibility, and 
the firm and able manner in which he used his small resources to 
repulse the attacks of the enemy. to strengthen his defences, and over. 
come the difficulties of his situation, and the cheerful conduct of the 
troops under laborious duties, merit my cordial acknowledgments, and 
will, I feel sure, meet with. His Excellency's approbation. 

I beg to. second mos~ strongly the recommendat!on which 1,rajor 
McIntyre makes in favour of hiS second-in-command, Major Sibley, 
who commanded at Alumbagh, during three weeks, whilst Major 
M.cIntyre was on the ~~ck Jj~t, also of the . several officers of the staff 
or commanding detaciimentsfavourably mentioned by Major McIntyre. 

I also beg permission to submit Brigadier Eyre's report of the 
~rtillery operations of the Oudh Field Force, from the 21st September 
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to the 24th November, which I have recently received. I bElg' now 
to recommend the several officers mentioned by Brigadier Eyre, ~hose. 
names have not already blllen submitted for the favourable notice of, 
Government, for their service under their distinguished commander, 
particularly Lieutenant A. Fraser, Brigade-Major of Artillery, whose. 
na.me, I regret to find, was omitted; but whose gallantry and very 
zealous services deserved favourable notice. 

Captain Evans, of the Bombay Nati'\'e Infantry, doing duty with 
the' artillery, was of much service in the artillery park, at the evacu. 
ation of the Residency of Lucknow. 

Lieutenant T. H. Harward, of the Artillery, performed good service 
as Commissary of Ordnance at Cawn~ore and during the march to 
Alumbagh. 

Lieutenant J. Anderson, of the Engineers, Commanding Engineers 
of the Lucknow Garrison, though confined to his couch by illness, never 
ceased to exert himself to supply the Engineer Department with 
materials, and Lieutenant J. M. Innes gave very valuable aid in the 
mining operations until he was also disabled by ill-health and fatigue. 

The services of Captain Maycock, Deputy Assistant Quarter:
master-General, were highly appreciated by the late Sir Henry Havelock. 

- and his personal attendance on myself during the march to Alumbagh 
in the actions of the 21st and 23rd September,' deserved my thanks 
and commendation. 

From Major alia Brevet Lieutenant.Oolonel MCINTYRE, 'i8tA HigAlanae1'$, to Colonel 
. R. NAPIER, Okiifof tAe StaffwitA tke Force undel' Major.General Sir JAll:ES 

OUTB.ur, G.c.B.,-dated Oamp, near .Alum Bagk, Brd Janu0'1,!/ 1858. 

Having been directed to report upon the circumstances attending 
the occupation and defence of the Alumbagh, I have the honour to 
state, for the information of the Major-General Commanding, that on 
the advance' of the force on Lucknow, on the 25th of September last, 
uuder the late Major-General Sir Henry' Havelock, K.C.B., I was 
appointed by that officer to the command of the place, with detach-· 
ments of regiments, consisting of about 280 Europeans, some Sikhs, 
and four .guns. In it were placed the sick of the force, amounting to 
128 men, of whom 64 were wounded, the baggage, commissariat, 
'treasure chest, reserve ordnance park, and a large quantity of small. 
arm ammunition. 
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The'Native followers, Government and otherwise, could not have 
a.mounted ,to fewer ,than between four and five thousand persons, with 
im enormolls number of cattle of various descriptions. The supply of food 
for the Native followers did not exceed the consumption of a few days, 
II.nd we had little or nothing for the cattle but what could be procured by 
foraging parties. Fortunately, some crops of rice and other grain, 
nearly ripe, were on the ground sufficiently near to enable us to gather 
them under the protection of our guns. As these became consumed, 
the sufferings of the Native followers from want became, I regret to 
say, very great. Anything that could be thought of was done to, 
alleviate them. Diiven by starvation to seek for food too far in advance 
of our foraging parties, numbers were cut up by the enemy, who, 
sUlTounded us. The efforts made to relieve their wants from Cawn-, 
pore were for a considerable time unsuccessful, as' even quill commu
ilications by cossids failed to reach their destination; however, on the 
'Tth of October, a convoy of provisions, escorted by a party of 
250 men and two guns, and commanded by Major Bingham, 
Her Majesty's 64th Regiment, reached us from Cawnpore, and on the 
25th of the same month a large convoy, intended for Lucknow, 
escorted by 500 men and four guns, under the command of Major 
Barnston, Her Majesty's 90th Regiment, reached the Alumbagh. 
Those enabled me to relieve, to a certain extent, the wants of the Native 
followers. One hundred and fifty men of Major Bingham's pax:ty were 
ordered to remain to reinforce the garrison and one hundred to return to 
Cawnpore by a forced night march to' escort return cattle. 

Major Barns ton's detachment was ordered, after having rested, 
for a. day or two, to return to Cawnpore. As the enemy had, however, , 
appeared in very great numbers, and ,had become more daring thaD 
usual, I took upon myself the responsibility of detaining them, which 
turned out fortunately, for in a day or two I received an order to do 'so 
permanently. This gave me a, force of 900 Europeans and ten guns. 
which enabled me to increase my foraging parties, and then range. 

To take steps for the immediate defence of my post was my firsh 
care, and I made use of every available means to accomplish it. Sub
sequently, more permanent works were ably constructed by Lieutenant 
Judge, of the Engineel's, assisted by Mr. Tait, Civil Engineer, attached 
to that department. These were partially completed, only the bastions 
-however at the angles and a banquette beside were so, and the mango 
topes cut down in all directions round the POit. 
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The enemy constructed batteries, at different periods, at five differ
ent points around us, and their fire was at times exceedingly annoying 
and destructive'to the -Native followers and cattle from their necessarily 
crowded state; but I am happy to say that during the period of our 
holding the position-farty-nine days-one European ~oldier only was 
killed and two wounded. 

Jellalabad-occupied in force by the enemy with cavalry, infantry 
and four guns-formed a sixth and dangerous neighbour; but on two 
occasions only did they bring out their guns and open fire, and they 
were then soon silenced. 

A t\vo-gun battery at the Yellow House, (knocked down). about the 
. enemy's ears and silenced by our artillery fire, under the able direction of 
Captain Moir, of the Bengal Artillery, was repaired during the night; 
but on a repetition of our fire was again silenced, and eventually they 
withdrew their guns from it • 

. The duty was at first very severe on both officers and men; but 
was performed most cl1eerfully by both. ~uch praise is due to the artil
lery and men attached, on whom it was evenmore severe than on the 
others. 

From about the Brd to the 22nd of October in consequence of 
my illness, the command of the post devolved on Major Sibley, of Her 
Majesty's 64th Regiment, in charge of the treasure chest, the nexfl 
senior officer, from whom I on'~ll occasions received every assistance. 

I trust the Major-General will not think it presumptuous on my 
part to bring to his notice the names of those officers (in addition to 
those already mentioned) who were most conspicuous in the perform
ance of their duties" and deserve much credit. They are-Captain 
Maycock, Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General; Lieutenant Gordon, 
Bengal Artillery, who commanded the detachments of artillery until the 
arrival or Captain Moir; 'Lieutenant Sandwith, Her Majesty's 84th 
Regiment, Acting Field Engineer (Lieutenant Sandwith was subse
q'uently killed in Lucknow); Lieutenant Haldane, Her Majesty's 64th 

. Regiment, Acting Field Engineer; Lieutenant Morland, Acting Staff 
Officer (1st Bengal Fusiliers.) 

The unwearied attention of Surgeon Innes, of Her Majesty's 84th 
Regiment, and Surgeon Dominchette, of Her Majesty's 75th Regi
ment, to the sick and wounded, and their exertions on entering the 
Alumbagh with 64 wounded men, deserve the greatest praise. 

• Copy illegible. 

55 
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lla:yJ 'be 'Permitted to add that I on every occasion received 
the greatest assistance 'fromCaptain Mair, (j{ the Artillery, who was 

'("Vel" nthis post. 

R'om Major V. EYRE, Commandin!J .Artillery Bri!Jade, to 'Colonel R. NAPlER, 

Ollief o/tAt! Staff witA {hefol'ct! under Major.Gt!1HW'aZ Sir JAMES OUTBAJi[, 

G.c.B.,-dated Camp, .Alumba!JA. near Lucknow, 8tA January 1858. 

The pUblication of 'Major·Genel'al Sir James Outram's despatches 
llaving brought to light the acCidental omission of any detailed report 
from the artillery brigade under my orders, I gladly avail m»self 
of his kind permission to fill up the blank, whi.!h I do the more readily 
.since it affords me a fitting QPportunity of placing on record publicly 
my own professional testimony of the signal ser·vices rendered by those 
lvhom it was my good fortune io command during the recent operations 
at Lucknow. 

2. On the lamented death of Brigadier Cooper on the ~6th 
September I succeeded to the command of the brigade, and during 
my subsequent severe illness II!y,place was temporarily filled by Cap. 
tain Olpherts. 

3. Owing partly to these changes, and partly to the constant 
occupation wblch the daily exigencies of the .service demanded from 
officers aud men in the artillery, wlitten reports were not expected, and 
hence it may have heretofore escaped meJltion that, for two special acts 
of gallantry on tbe 25th September, both Captain Maude, RA., and 
Captain Olpherts, B.A.,- commanding field batteries, were rewarded 
by the late Major-General Sir HeDl'Y Havelock, K.C.B •• with the much 
coveted distinction of the Victoria Cross. 

4. I hope I shall be pardoned for this passing allusion to a fact 
so gratifying to the pride of the. combined artillery arms of England 
and India, which, in this campaign, have for the first time encountered 
the enemies of their common country side by side in friendly emulation. 

5. Never, I firmly believe, were field batteries exposed to a 
severer trial than that whicb attended the penetration <>f Lucknow on 
that memorable day! On Captain Maude, who was in advance, devolved 
the difficult task of silencing the enemy's guns which defended the 
britlge leading to the city. This he accomplished under a murderous 
cross·fire of grape and musketry, with a loss of one-third of his men; 
and it was for his nerve and coolness on this occasion (but for which 
the army could not have advanced), that' Major-General Sir James 

II Bengal Artillery. 
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Outra.m, who was an eye-witness of his conduct, recommended him for 
the high distinction above recorded. . 

6. Captain Olpherts was almost simultaneously earning similar 
}aurels by the' conspicuous gallantry with w.hich he assisted Her 
¥ajesty's 90th Light Infantry, led by the lament~d Colonel CampbeH; 
in the capture of tw~ guns: on- ell-r right, unda!" a heav.y fire of. grape; 
earrying them 9ff in tpiumphl attached to his spare limbers, through a. 
most galling cross-fire of musketry from, the loopholes of neighbouring 
houses and walled gardens. 

1;. _'];0 narrate our whole proceedings. on thali day would involve 
too lengthy detailSj suffice· it therefore to:. say that after crossing the 
bridge we met no serious obstacle until coming: undel' the' fire· of 
grape and m.usketry ft'om the King's- Palace and the adjacent buildings 
on our left, and of :round sh{)t and shell from the guns across_the riv.er 
on our cight .. 

B. As our force pushed on towards where the beleagl.1ered~ garrison 
Gf Luclmow were anxiously expecting deliverance, each battery in tUt'll 
unlimbered on the ro~d to silence, if possible, the enemisgnns; and 
thus protect the advance ()f the main column. While thus engaged, the 
gunners stood firm, and. undaunted· like so many targets for the enemy's 
.ccmcealed sharpshooters and grape shot, which latter ploughed up the 
ground on aU sides, committing fearful havoc, as our list of casualties 
sufficiently testifies. 

9. . It was late at night ere the'entire, main body got out. of: fire,; 
but two heavy guns; under· Lieutenant J~ M: Fraser, together with some 
thirty ammunition and store carts, having remained at the Motee 
-Munzil, with a party of Her Majesty's 90th j under Colonel-Campbell, 
to protect the rear-guard and wounded, were unable to accomplish a 
junction with the· main. bodyulltil the morning 9f the 27th. The posi
.tion. of the 24-PQunder gun "as one of great peril, from which it. was 

wit~ difficulty extricated, chiefly through the able and energetic mea.
sures of Captain Olpherts, who had been sent back to renderaRsistance, 
.as very f'lllly describ.ed and ackuowledgedby Colonel Napier in tha..b 
officer's report, already published~ 
• 10: It was here that those bEave and, lamented officers, Brigadier 
.cooper, RA.. and. Captain. Crump, M.A., hi~ Brigade-Major, fell 
victims to their n0ble zeal. Here, also it was that Private Duffy, of 
the 1 stMadras Fusiliers, a volunteer with the artillery, earned' bhe 
.victoria Cl'OSS by his cool intrepidit.y and. daring skill ill! assi:;tiDt,;' LIl 
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extricate one of the guns from its desperate position. Colonel Napier 
also speaks in' high terms of Lieutenant Fraser's exertions on this 
occasion. 

11. On succeeding to the command of the brigade, I appointed 
Lieutenant Fraser my Brigade-Major, and found him most efficient, 
in fact I cannot speak too warmly of his soldierly zeal and devotion 
which. thenceforward down to the present time, I have had constanb 
opportunities of witnessing. and I regard him as a young officer of the 
highest promise. 

12. Being myself prostrated by fever for several weeks after our 
relief of the Lucknow Garrison, the temporary command of the ar· 
tillery was most effectively exercised by Captain Olpherts, whose well. 
tried abilities always prove equal to every emergency. During the 
interval of seven weeks that elapsed until the happy ~val of His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief's force, the artillery w~ chiefly 
occupied in defensive warfare against foes whose numerical strength 
and advantages of position enabled them to surround and worry us at 
every point. . 

13. Owing to the paucity of our numbers from casualties and 
the great extent of our position, this involved a very great amount of 
labour for the artillery, who were on continuous duty at their guns with. 
out any relief, besides working hard in the construction of fresh batteries 
whenever required. Under all their fatigues, privations, and dangers 
the best spirit prevailed from first to last among the men, who consi· 
dered no sacrifices too great for the accomplishment of the noble end in 
view, viz .• the deliverance of their countrywomen and wounded com
.rades froD\ the worst of fates. 

14. It is satisfactory too to be able to state that the Native 
establishments attached to field ·batteries, consisting of gun-lascars, 
horse and bullook-drivers. Byces and grass-cutters, behaved mosb 
loyally, though suffering as severely as any of the troops in killed and 
wounded, yet none deserted I Sirdar Driver Gungoo. and Naik Darsun, 
of 'the syce drivers (killed by a round shot), both of No. 12 Light; 
Field Battery, were particularly noted for their loyal devotion. 

15. On the 16th November the near approach of the Commander
in-Chief's for~e was the signal for renewed offensive operations on our 
side. These have been already alluded to in the late Sir Henry Have
lock's despatch of that date. Our object was to drive the enemy from_ 
certain strong positions which he occ.upied between us and the adv~nc,: 
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ing columns, and in this we entirely succeeded, thereby greatly facilitat.. 
ing the junction of the two forces, and saving the valuable lives of our 
soldiers. 

16. The batteries, which had been for some time previously 
constructed for this purpose, were concealed behind a ·lofty wall 
forming the boundary of our position in that quarter. On them were 
mounted four 18-pounder iron guns, one 8-inch iron howitzer, four 
9-pounder field guns, and two 24-pounder field howitzers under the 
skilful direction of Captain Olpherts, Lieutenants Fraser and SmithettJ 
(the latter twice wounded and distinguished on several occasions), and 
Staff-Sergeant Melville, of the 1st Company, 5th Battalion. In posItion 
behind were six 8-inch mortars under Captain Maude, R. A., most ably 

, assisted by Lieutenants Maitl~nd, R. A., and Simpson and Ward, of 
the Bengal Native Infantry, the two latter being volunteers well 
instructed in artillery science. 

17. At the appointed time large openings were effected by the 
united force of mines and breaches in the screen wall in our front, and 
the batteries opened an excessively hot fire for three hours on the 
buildings beyond, which were oCCJlpied in considerable force by the 
enemy., Sufficient. impression having been thull made, and mines 
having been exploded by the engineers in several contiguous quarters, 
storming parties rushed out at 3 P. M., and quickly carried all before 
them with trifling loss. ' 

18. During the night the artillery pushed forward their heavy 
guns to the advanced positions thus gained, when some batteries were 
rapidly constructed from which to open on the King's Palace, now within 
easy breaching distance. On the 17th pur 8-inch howitzer shelled the 
Tara Kotee and mess.house with great effect, setting fire to the former 
and materially assisting the attack of the advancing force on the opposite 
side, 'although perhaps unknown to thetp, as it must have been difficult 
for them to distinguish our distant fire from that of the enemy. 

19. On the 18th a junction having been efl'ectedbetween the two 
forces on the previous night, a joint bombardment took place of the 
King's Palace, in the outer wall of which several large breaches were 
rapidly effected, and great havoc made in the principal buildings behind 
it. This was continued at intervals, on the two. following days, with 
great loss of life to the enemy crowding within, as 'was subsequently 
ascertained, and there. can be little doubt that had it suited our plan of 
operations! we might have at once walked into the place and occupied 
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the palace with ,comparatively little loss. But the great object we had 
in view having been triumphantly accomplished. in the safe rescue of 
the sick, wound~d and women from their recent perils, any longer delay 
at Lucknow was considered. inexpedient nntil they should be safely 
conducted beyond the reach of their merciless foes; and on the nightoE 
the 2200 we effected our final evacuation of the entrenchment. 

20. Measures had been previously adopted for the removal· or 
flestruction of all oor spare ordnance, a.mmunition and military stores. 
This entailed no ordinary amount of labour and physical endurance on 
the part of those to whose lot it fell to convey so many ponderous carri. 
ages by manual force through the narmw and intricate mazes of tho 
Chuttur Munzit and Furhut Bux Palaces-a duty in which the-artillery 
were cheerfully aided by their infantry comrades, who on aU oc~asions 
have volunteered their services, both for ordinary labour and' also for the 
higher obligations of manning the guns when circumstances require<t 

21. Our hearty acknowledgments are also due to our scientific 
brethren of the Engineers, for- their cordial and effective co-operatioD, to 
which we are no doubt indebted greatly for wha,tever success has attend· 
ed our efforts. 

22. Lieutenant Thomas, Madras Artillery, Commissary ofDrdnance-, 
I always found indefatigable in his duties, which were latterly very 
severe, as on him devolved the laborious preparation for remo¥ing our 
magazine, and destroyiug such guns and military stores as we were 
nnable t!> carry away. With a very small establishment he effected all 
this as satisfactorily as could be expected. LieuteI!ant J. Alexander-, 
Artillery, of the Lucknow Garrisoo, also worked zealoosly with the 
guns in position, and deserves creditable mention. , 

23. Before concluding this report I wish to record the excellent 
services rendered to the artillery by Captil.inEvans, of the Bombay 
Infantry, who commanded with. great credit several gnns in position in 
the entrenchment, and whose zeal and devotion were conspicuous. A1>~ 

those of Lieutenant Ouseley, of the Bengal Native Iufantry, who likewise 
attached himself to the guns and rendered. himself extremely useful. 

24. Surgeon Il'Vine and Assistant Surgeon J. J. Clarke are also 
particularly deserving of mention for praiseworthy zeal in the dischal'ge 
of their professional duties. 

25. Lieutenant De};\fosse, Artillery, one of the few survivors of 
tlle Cawnpore massacre, was attached as a volunteet· to Captain Olphel'ts' 
Battery, and behaved with great gallantry on the 25th Scptembel' as 
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well as in the previous engagements at Mungulwar and Alumbagh. 
I regret to add that the privations and tl'ials he thus fora second time 
endured in a beleaguered garrison at length broke down his enfeebled
frame, and obliged him to proceed with the sick 00 Cawnpore.' 

26. Among the non-'Commissioned officers whose conquct most 
commended itself to notice were Sergeant-Major Bird and Staff-Sergeant 
Roddy. of the 2nd Company, 31'd Battalion, and Staff-Sergeant Melville. 
of the 1st Company, 5th Battalion. The latter had twice distinguished 
himself before in Al'rah. I beg most earnestly to recommend them to 
the consideration -of superior authority. 

27. Sergeant·Major La.mont, of the Royal Artillery, fell gloriously 
at his gun on the 25th of September, deeply lamented br the whole 
artillery brigade. He was a first-rate and most gallant soldier, and 
must have attained honour and distinction had he survived. 

28. Lieutenant D. Gordon, who had assisted me most zealously in 
wOI'king the heavy guns in the actions of Mungulwar and Alumbagh, 
was left behind at the. latter place in command of a }lol'tion of the 
heavy battery, as also Lieutenant G. M. Clerk,* with two 9-ppunder field 
guns of Captain OIpherts' battery, and I understand they were able 
t(} render material assistance in the defence of that important position. 

P. S.-The last sentence had scarcely been penned when I was
startled by the announcement that poor Lieutenant D. Gordon has been 
just killed in the Alumbagh by a round shot. I deeply regret the 
loss of this most amiable and excellent young officer. 

Telegram from tke Okiif of tke Staff, to Brigadier.General MACGBEGOIl,

rlat~d Cawnp6re, 16th FelJruar!l1858. 
, The Com~ander-in-Chief has put off his movement in advance for 

a week, in order to give time for the movement of the Maharajah on 
Lucknow, and so as to have a combined 9peratil)n against that city. 
He hopes you will be on the banks of the Goomtee or within one march 
of it by the 26th instant. He will be e~camped beyond Bunnee on 
the 23rd instant, or within one march of the Goomtee. 

From MaJor.Gene/·al, Sir JAMES OUTRAM, _G.C.B., Commanding 1st Divisioll, to 
the Deput,¥ AdJutant. General of tke Army,-dated Oamp, AlumlJagk, l'lt" 
Februal'!J1858. 
The events that have occurred since my last report dated the 17th 

ultimo have been of no great importance. The enemy have received 

• Lieutenant M. G. Clerk,-aell Bengal ArlDy List, February 1858.-
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information of the continual passage of troops and stores along the 
Cawnpore road and evince a nervous restlessness, which betrays itself in 
constant assemblies of large bodies of men, both cavalry and infantry. 
and demonstrations of attacks, which a few rounds from our nearest guns 
have in g~nera.1 put an immediate end to. Although these threatened 
attacks have cost us but very few casualties, still they are excessively 
harassing to the troops, whom I am obliged constantly to turn out and 
keep under arms. 

On the 15th instant a strong body of horsemen supported by in. 
fantry were observed moving towards our left rear. As a convoy was 
on the road, and a most violent dust-storm, favourable for them to 
approach it unobserved was blowing, I ordered . out two of Captain 
Olpherts' horsed guns and a troop of the military' train to observe 
their movements; and, on a further report of the enemy's increas. 
ing strength being made, supported them with the rest of the 
battery, the remainder of the military train, a detachment of Wales' 
Horse, and Her Majesty's 90th Light Infantry. 

In the meanwhile a portion of the enemy's cavalry escorting a 
person in a palankeen having advanced well into the open, Captain 
Olpherts' two guns and the troop of the military train galloped to the 
front and opened on them with grape, killing and wounding several and 
dispersing the remainder. I have since been informed that it was the 
Moulvie himself who headed this party, and that he was severely 
wounded. We lost our havildar of gun-lascars. 

On the 16th instant the enemy filled their trenches with as many 
men as they could hold, and assembled in vast numbers under the 
topes in their rear; at the same time a body of. cavalry and infantry 
was detached to threaten our left flank. During the morning they 
made repeated demonstrations of advancing to attack, but their courage 
apparently as often failed them, and they almost immediately retired to 
their position. About 5-30 P.M. they suddenly issued in clouds of 
skirmishers from the trenches, advancing for some distance towards our . . 
batteries posted on the left and centre ()f our line, and opened a smart 
fire of musketry on the outpost of the left front village and advanced 
towards it in large bodies. They were repulsed by the picquet con· 
eisting of 200 men of the 90th Light Infantry, under command 
of Lieutenant-Colonel Smith of that regiment, losing a good- many 
men, the 90th having three wounded. As soon as it was dark they 
concentrated a very heavy musketry fire on the north and east faces 
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of the Alumbagh which they continued for about two hours, but 
fortunately did. no harm; they did not all finally retire untii 8-30 P.M~ 
Their loss must have been severe, as their flashes gave an excellent line 
for our guns, which opened on them with shrapnel shelrand grape. 
Our loss during the last two days has been one killed and three 

. wounded. 
To-day they moved about two thousand infantry towards our right 

rear, apparently with the i~tention of interrupting the engineer working 
parties. I sent three troops, military train, two guns, and a squadron of 
Wales' Horse in that direction, and the enemy withdrew towards the city. 
During their absence they made a partial advance against our right and 
left picquet, but were driven back by the artillery fire. 

The reports from the city state that it is their intention to harasf{ 
UB by continually annoying us in this way, and that attacks are every 
day to be made from all quartets. This obliges me to keep all my 
picquets very strong, and added to the constantly turning out and 
latterly the almost daily calls for escorts for convoys returning to, or 
coming from, Bunnee, renders the duty excessively harassmg to the 
troops. 

I beg to enclose a return of casualties from the 17th January te 
the 17th February 1858, 
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Nume1'icq,~ "eturn Of casualties in the Field Force 'Imder com71ta?td 
of Major-General Si,' JAlIIES OUTRAM, O. C. B., from 17th Janu
ary 1858 up to tlte 17th February 1858,·inclusit'e. 

W017lJDBD. 

Regimentl. Remarkl. 

Artillery... .. •..........•. II 2 .................. Gnnn .... J"amee Marko. 4th Company, 
6tb Battalion. Artillery, killed on 13th 

2nd Battalion, Military Train... ...... ... ... ... ... ............ .•... Februarl11la8. 

Volunteer Cavalry .. , .................. " .................. Private Gavin Pl'8OOek. 78th, slightll 
wounded, 17th JanURI'J 1858. 

Her Majesty's 6th Fusilien... ......... ... ... ... . ................. Private Peter Dogherty. 78th. slightl7 
Ditto 78th Highlanders ............................ II II wounded, 18th JanURI'J llla8. • 

Ditto 8~th Foot ........ : ............................. Private Andrew MeGer. 90th, severel7 
wounded lat Februa., l858. 

Ditto 90th Light InfJ. ............ ... ... ... ... ...... 6 6 1 .... K • 
CorponL Donald .... e enzie. aeverel7 
wounded, llnd J!ebruarll8S8. 

1.t Madras FUliliers. ... ...... ... ... ...... ...... ... 3 3 Private William Ballord. severe
l
, 

Regiment of Ferozepore ... ... ... ... ...... .................. wouoded, 16th FebrURl'l1s.;8, 

Total ............... 211 ............ 99 

Examinpd. 
(Sd.) D. S. DODGSON, Capt ... 

ASlt. A~t •• G6tl/. 

Private Robert Rand.. .lightJ, 
wounded, 16th FebfURI'J llla8. 

Privat.. William Barnes. slightl7 
wounded, 11lth Februarl11la8. 

Private Colvin Warthen. 1st Madras 
Fosilien,28th January llla8. 

Private St.-phen FinniE>, lst Madras 
Fosiliers, 28th J"lIoDuarl 1858. 

Naik Mundboo, killed,16th February 
1868. 

(Sd.) J". OUTRAM, M,.j •• G6IIl., 
Comdg. I.t Di.,If, 

GENERAL ORDERS by the Right Hon'ble the GOVerflo"-General of 
India in Oouncil,-dated Oamp, Allahabad, 1st March 1858. 
No, 22 of 1858.-The Right Hon'ble the Governor-General of 

India has much satisfaction in publishing the following. report by 
Major-General Sir James Outram, o. C. B., of the repulse of an attack 
on his position at Alumbagh on the morning of the 21st February 1858, 
in which the arrangements made by Sir James Outram were most judi
cious and effectual, and the conduct of the troops engaged was 
highly creditable to them. 
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Frona Jtfajor.Genet'al Sla JAlIES OUTR.U.r, G.O.B., Oommallding 1st Diviaio.1t, to. 
l1lajot' H. W. Non:&uN, Deputy .A..djutant.G8IIeraZ of tke .A..l'my;-daterJ, 
Oamp, .A..lumbagk, 21st Felll'nary 1858. 

I have the honour to report that this morning the enemy attacked 
my position, and with the usual result. 

Having filled all their trenches with as many men as they would 
hold, and placed large masses of infantry in the topes all along our {ronli 
in support of them, they commenced a simultaneous movement round 
both our flanks, at the same time threatening the whole length of. 
our position and attacking the north-east corner of the Alumbagh, 
and also the picquet and fort of Jellalabad, agai~st which they brought 
four guns. . . 

I immediately on perceiving the~r intentIon reinforced the posts 
of Alumbaghand J ellalabad, which easily repulsed the attacks made 
on them, and inflicted much loss on the assailants, who had advanced 
under cover of long grass and underwood within grape shot range of 
both these posts. . 

I detached ,about 250 cavalry and two field guns to the rear of the 
fort of J ellalabad, uIl:der command of Captain Barrow, Volunteer Cavalry, 
where they suddenly came on about 2,000 of the enemy's cavalry. 
Our guns immediately opened on them, killing several, which caused 
them to withdraw to the immediate vicinity of the infaatry attadking 
the fort in number about 5,000; they renlained there until the attack 
was abandoned, when they all withdrew towards the city. 

The attack on our left flank was made by about from 8 to 10,000 
infantry and 500 cavalry, to oppose whom I sent out the remaining 
four field guns available, supported by the Military Train (120 in nuruber), ' 
under command of Major Robertson, of the Military Train, keeping,' 
the 2nd' Infantry Brigade in reserve. The cavalry and guns soon' 
drove . back the enemy's cavalry, and theil' infantry then halted, and, 
on the guns being turned on them, soon commenced to retreat also, and 
were followed up by us until within range of their batteries. '. 

A large convoy was on the road at the time, the escort required 
for which materially crippled our small cavalry force, and prevented 
anything more being effected than frustrating their attempts to gain 
our rear and molest the convoy. 

The reports from the city state the enemy to have lost 60 killed 
and 200 wounded iu their attack on Alumbagh, and about 80 or 90 
killed and, wounded in fr9nt of J ellalabad. This was exclusive ofthe~ 
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loss on the left Hank and along our front, where Ollr heavy artillery had 
constant opportunities of firing shell and shrapnel into the midst of their 
moving masses. I consider their loss to have been heavier than on 
any of their previous attacks. 

I have the pleasure to state that, as on all former occasions, the 
conduct of the troops engaged, both officers and men, was admirable. 

Majors Tinting, 90th Light Infantry, and Nicholson, Royal 
Engineers, commanded, respectively, at Alumbagh and Jellalabad, and 
defended their posts with much spirit. Major Nicholson particularly 
praises the energy with which Lieutenant Ford, of the Royal Artillery, 
opposed the fire of the enemy's four gUIlH with the only gun that could 
be brought to bear on them. 

Our loss amounted to nine wounded. A nominal roll is 
transmitted herewith. 

, 
Return of casualties in the Field F01'ce under tAe command of lJIajor

General Sir JAMES OUTRAM, G. C. B., on the ~lst Feb1'Uary 1858. 

KILLBD. WOl1lmBD. 

Regiment. Remal"ka. !!I. ·~!!I· .~ ~'E .r~ ... 8·lll .:!~ ... 
~ ,SI.!! ~ e ~ . ~1.!lS .. e ~ 
'd"I;; ." Ej-""S;; ·!le ... ..: =ai 
:! g.1-g ~ ~ ~ ~~ :!:~-g!~'~:f!i ~ 
"'"0 ...... 1 ... iE< ",",0:r>","'.~P:;E< i;j • 

l-:".-t eo-m-,p-•• n-Y-, a-th-Ba-t-ta--
I
-., .. ' ... '."; .. -... T.~.I'-... t .. -j. -...I ............ '. ...' S S Gnnner William Lockhart 

lion, Artillery. I I .,; ahghtiT. 

:Mili!aryTrain ............... '''1'' ...... ) ............ 1 ...... I s!i GunnerWilliamShaw,s1ightl.1 
. ..." Be.r :Majesty'. ,ath Fusi· ... ... ... ... . ..... ,' ................. 1 1 f~ Do. OweD McGany, do 

liers. .,. I .8..c Sel'J!"&nt Buoks, Military Tram 
Ber Majesty sooth LIght... ... ... ... .. ...................... J 1 t'~ abghtiT. 

Infantry. I ., ..! ~ T h S 1 H 'E.§ PriVl!-te ,.0 D . csn on, er 
Muzbee Pioneer. , ...................... '",''' .' ............ 2 2 ~o MaJesty. 6th, shghtiT· 

D.lhi DD ............... ...1... I .................. ·1 I ..... Privat&lame.. Sullivan, Her 

,
i Majesty'. 90th, severely. 

Examined. 

(Sd.) D. S. DODGSON. Capt., 

Asst. Adjt •• G.,.,. 

{
Li~utenaut Ward. 48thlNat.ive 

Inlantl'Y, doinli; duty with 
A.rtillery. 

Charger killed UDder him. 

(Sd.l J. OUTRA.M. Maj •• Gen'.. . 
Comdg. 1st Die ... 
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Forwarded, by order of the Commander-in-Chief, to the Secretary 
to the Government of India, Military Department, for the information 
of the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General. 

CAlIP,. CJ.WNPORE, J 
The IUtk February 1858. 

(Signed) H. W. NORMAN, Maj., 

Depy • .A.dJt •• Genl. oftke Army. 

GENERAL ORDERS by the Right Hon'ble tILe Governor-General 0/ 
India in Co'Uncil, dated Camp, Allahabad, 8th March 1858. 

No. 31 of 1858.-The Right Hon'ble the Governor-General has 
great pleasure in publishing the accompanying despatch from Major
General Sir James Outram, G.C.B., reporting the particulars of an 
unusually resolute attack on his position on the 2'5th February 1858, 
and of its gallant repulse by the troops under his command, to whom, 
as well as to their distinguished leader, His Lordship offers his thanks 
for good service rendered on this occasion. 

From Major.General Sir JUlES OUTRUI, G.C.B., Oommanding 1st Division, to tk' 
Deplltg Adjutant·General of tke Arm!/,-dated Oamp, Alumbagll, 26tll Feb-
ruary 1858. -

I have the honour to report the particulars oC a. repulse of a deter
mined demonstration which the enemy made on our position yesterday, 
the 25th instant. 

The principal attack was on our right, against which twenty-four 
regiments of regular infantry, six N ujeeb corps, 1,000 cavalry, and eight 

• guns, mQved out from the trencheS'. Of 'this number about one-half, 
with two guns,. aavanced towards our right rear, and, having occupied 
the" topes" immediately to the east of J eIlalabad, commenced shelling 
that post heavily, evidently in the hope of igniting the large quantity of 
combustible stores at present collected there; while the remainder held 
in support the villages and "topes" directly in front of the enemy's 
outworks • 

. Large bodies of infantry and cavalry, with three guns, simulta
neously menaced our left, and the trenches in front of our position 
were occupied in force. 

Soon after 10 A.M., I moved out with detachments of artillery; 
cavalry, and infantry, as per accompanying 'return, to intercept the 
column which had opened its guns on Jellalabad, having previously 
sent Barrow's Volunteers and Wales' Horse ronnd via N owrungabad to 
eo-operate in the rear. 

'As we advanced, a portion of the enemy's reserve made a demonstra- , 
tion against our left, but were speedily driven back, l\nd afterwards held 
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in check by ~he four guns of Remmington's troops, suppor~ed by a squad
. ron of the 7th Hussars, under Colonel Hagart, and by Br88yer's Sikhs . 

. The column then moved forward, flanked on the left by Brigadier' 
Campbell, with the Native cavalry, which pushed on in advance to 
intercept the enemy's retreat, which, owing to their having heard the 
fire of Remmington's guns, proved more sudden than we had anticipated. 
The manamvre W88 completely successful, and speedily converted 
their retreat into a rout, Bl'igadier Campbell's detachment 88sailing 
them on one side, while :Barrow's and Wales' Horse appeared on the 
opposite quarter, and the military train, under Captain Robertson, 
da.<ihed into the mi~dle of the flying enemy and captured their two 
guns. The rapidity of their flight prevented the infantry from taking 
a prominent part in the action. At 1 P. M., when we finally left the 
field, the foe had vanished. 

In the meantime the hostile forces on the left of my position 
retired before the very effective fire of Moir's guns, not liking the looks' 
of the arrangements which had been prepared by Bl'igadier Franklyn, 
who had been left in command of the camp, for theil' reception. 

Judging from the corpses which strewed the field where the cavalry 
had charged, and from the dense m88ses upon which our guns repeatedly 
opened, the enemy's casualties must have been heavy. Our loss con. 
sisted of four men killed, five officers and twenty men wounded. 

My cordial acknowledgments are due to all the officers and men 
who conducted and took part in these operations, but especially to the 
military train, whose brilliant charge excited the enthusiasm of all who '. 
wftnessed it. 

Colonel Berkeley, my able and zealous Military Secretary, whose 
k.nowledge of the ground was of great serv.ice to Bfigadier Campbell . 
in cutting off the enemy's ret~eat, was w~unded while gallantly charging 
at the head of Hodson's Horse, 88 was Lieutenant Moorsom while ren
dering to Barrow and Wale assistance similar to that which Colonel 
Berkeley afforded the Brigadier. 

About 4 P.M. the enemy again, moved out against us. On this 
occ88ion they directed their pl'incipal efforts against our left, and 
evinced more spirit and determination than they had hitherto done. Re-· 
peatedly they advanced within grape and musket range, and 88 they ever 
met with a warm reception from our guns anJ Eufields, especially from' 
lhose of the len frpnt picquet, commanded by Majol' M88ter, of the 5th' 
Fusiliers, they must have sutl'ered severely.* 

• Information I.as since been received, which states the enemy's IlIss tbroullhout the dill 
have b'eeQ ~etwceQ 400 and 500. 
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They renewed their fire from time ~o time during the night; but 
solely, I believe, with t.he object of covering the parties engaged in 
moving their dead. Our loss in this subsequent operation amounted to 
one man killed and fourteen wounded. In all five men kill~d, and 
thirty-fi ve officers and men wounded. 

The conduct. of the troops throughout the entire day and night 
was exc~ll~nt at every point, and merits the highest commendation. 

The usual returns of ordnance captured and of casualties are 
hereby forwarded. 

Return showing the number of troops in the field on the 1J5th instant 
at the attaclc on the right. 

Corps. I By whom oommanded. 

CaIJalrl/. Brigadier Campbell 

Her Majesty's 7th Hussars ... Colonel Hagart 

Military Train 'N ... Major Robertson 

Volunteer Cavalry ... Captain Barrow 

WILles' Horse ... ... n Wale ... 
Hodson's Horse ... ... .. Hodson 

Oudh Irregular Cavalry ... Lieutenant G"nham 

12th .. .. ... . n Hay 

.Artillerl/. Captain Olpherts 

1st Troop, 1st Bdgade, Bengal 
Hors~ Artillery. 

Captain Remmington 

No. 111 Light Field Battery ... .. Olpherls 

I>ifantry. 

lst Brigade ... . .. Brigadier Russel 

Her Majesly's 5th Fusiliers ... Colonel Guy ... 
Ditto SUh Regiment Captain Ligh tfoot 

Madras Fusiliers ... ... Major Galwey ... 

Regiment of Ferozepore ... Captain B"asyer 

Total 

Examined. 

(Sd.) D, S, DODGSON. Capt., 
.AfSt, .ArlJf,·G8111. 

.. , 

... 

... 

.. , 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

of of Guns. Remarks. I 
Number \ Number I I 
sabres. bayonets. I 

... ... ... 

92 .., ... 
111 ... . .. 

49 .... ... 
112 .. . . .. 
87' . .. ... 
26 ... .. . 
16 ... .. . 

. .. .. . ... 

... . .. 6 

... ... 6 . 

... ... ... 

.. . 288 . .. 

... 820 .. . 

... 138 .o.' 

. .. .13' ... 
-------

771 8740 111 

(Sd.) J. OUTRAM, Maj •• G6111., 
COllldg, lit Divn, 

• 
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N'II/me1·ical return of casualties in the Field Force, under the com. 
mand of Maj01·.General Sir JAMES OUTRAM, G.C.B., on the £5th 
February 1858. 

Begimente. 

Stair 

No. 11 Light Field Battel7 

7th HUU&l'B 

Military Train 

Volunteer Cavalry 

Captain Hodson'. Horse 

It Wales' Hol'III 

l1lth Irregular Cava1r7 

Oudh .. " 
Her Majesty's 11th Fusiliera 

Ditto 78th High1anders 

Ditto Nth Foot 

Ditto 90th Light ImantrJ' 

lst Iladru Fusiliera ... 

Total 

E~ined. 

KILLED. 

• ............................. 1 ... 1 ...... 1 ..... ~ .. . 
- ...................................... "'I''' 11 .•. 

~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~ 
... ..................................................... 
............... 1 ..... 1 .................. '" ...... \l 

... ....... \. ·0_ ... ,,0 '0' ••• 1 ., .......... _,0 .0 ........ 0. 

.. ................... 1 1 .................... 14 .... . 

.................................... 1 ......... 1 1 .,1 .. . 

.................................... 1 .. · .. · .. ·1 &j l .. 

................................ : ...... 1'''111 l .. 

......... /- ........................... "'1'" '" ...... \ ... 

.., ... =F = ~ =: 15 ~ ~~I j =I~~:~I~:~ 

(Sel.) D. S. DODGSON. Capt •• (Sd.) 1. OUTR.UI. Maj •• G ••• 

Comdg hi Din. qf tM .41'111". .f.In • .4,qt •• G •• 
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Corresponding list oj casualties (Europeans), Alumbagh, ~5th 

Febl'uary 1858~ 

No. Ba.nk and names. Regiment. Remarks. 

1 Colonel C. A. F. Berkeley ... . .. Heror:~:s~~~2nd Foot, Chief Severe • 

! Lieutenant W. R. Moorsom Deputy Assistant Quarter. Slight. 
master·General •. 

S 
" 

and Adjutant Hugh Gough Hodson's Horse ... Severe • 

.. Lieutenant Pierce Chute . Her Majesty's 84th Slight, 
. 

II Captain H. A. Inglefield Military Train Do. 

6 Quartermaster·Sergeant John COnnolly Ditto Do. 

7 Sergeant Edward P. Barnes Ditto Do. 

S Do. John HaInan .n Ditto "Do. 

9 Private James Clark ... ... Ditto Do • 

10 Do. John Keiley ""I ... Ditto Do.ngero1lll. 

11 Do. Patrick Lynch ... Ditto Slight. 

12 Do. George Quin .... Ditto Do • 

IS Do. Jchn Steer Ditto Do. 

141 Do. William Tuppin .. " Ditto Do.' 

• 13 Do. Rebert Smith ... Artillery Do • 

16 Do. R. Messinger .... Her Majesty's 6th ... Killed • 

17 Do. J. Eaton Ditto ditto ... Dangerous, 

18 Do. William Buck Ditto ditto ... Slight. 

19 Do. Patrick Reilly Ditto ditto ... Do. 

20 Do. Daniel Henry Ditto ditto ... Severe. 

21 Do. R. Smith Ditto 78th ... Do. 

22 Drummer J. Webb Ditto ditto ... Slight; 

23 Private James Cassidy Ditto 84th ... Do. 

24 Do. John Smith Ditto ditto .. , Do. 

25 Do. Patrick Curley .. , Ditto ditto ... Do. 

2G Do. John Young Ditto ditto ... Do, 

27 Lo.nce-Corporal A. McHenry Ditto ditto ... Do. 

28 Sergeant R. Hitcham Ditto 90th ... Do. 

29 Private J. Brunsden Ditto ditto ... Do. 

SO Do. J. Watson ... Ditto ditto,tI Do. 

Examined. 

(Sd.) D. S. DODGSON, Capt., (Sd.) J. OUTRAM. Maj •• Genl., 

.due • .ddJt.·Gcnl. Comdg. 1st Dill" • 

57 
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Retu"n of ordnance, ammunition, ~c., captu.red from the insurgen~ 
on the f5th Februar,Y 1858. 

CAMP ALUMBAGH, 

The f7th February 1858. 

No •. 1 Names and.stores. 

1 Ordnance brass gun, 9.pounder, with carriage and limber, 
serviceable. 

1 Ordnance howitzer, 24-pounder, with carriage and limber, 
serviceable. 

11 Sets of harness and saddlery, incomplete, unserviceable. 
2 Cartridges, filled, priming, with Curwah cases, unserviceable. 

39 Ditto Native powder of sorts, unserviceable. 
14 Port-fires, unserviceable. . 
8 Shells, spherical, filled and fixed, 24-pounder, serviceable. 
7 Shot case fixed to wooden bottoms, gun 9-pounder, repairable. 
I Ditto ditto ditto 6-pounder, ditto. 
9 Ditto ditto howitzer, 24-pounder. ditto. 

(Sd.) S. DODGSON, Capt.. (Sd.) L. P. C. THOMAS, 161 Lieut., 
04,11 • ..4.rJit.-Genl. Depy. Coma,. qf Ordt~. 

By order of the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General. 
(Sd) . R. J. 11. BIRCH, Col., 

Seey. 10 tM Govl. of India, Mily. Dept., 
toitla tlae Govr.-Genl. 

Despatc"lrom t"e Rig"t Hon'ble tlle Governor. General to tM Hon'ble tlall Court of 
Director, of tlall EaBt India Company.-DateiJ ..4.11akallad, 30tla ..4.p1';l1858. 

. . . 

I have the honour. to transmit the accompanying copy of a letter 
from the Deputy Adjutant-General of the Army, No. l3S-A, dated 12th 
:March 1858; forwarding a report from Major-General Sir James 
Outram, G.C.B., noticing the behaviour ot the troops under his com
mand during the few months previous to the capture of Lucknow. 

It will be obse~ed that Sir James 'Outram specially commends 
Colonel C. A. F. Berkeley, of Her Majesty's 32nd Regiment, his Mili
tary Secretary •. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief has expressed his entire 
satisfaction at the manner in which Sir James Outram fulfilled'the ex
pectations which led to his being selected to maintain the position in 
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Alumbagh, and recomends to favourable notice as well the Major-General 
who commanded there and the officers who executed his orders. 

I very cordially join in the Commander-in-Chiefs well-merited 
commendation of Sir James Outram, and of the officers and troops 
under his command. 

From Majo,. H. W. NORMU', Deputy Adjutant-General of tke Army, to eke 
Secretary to tke Government 0/ India, Military Department, fOith tke 
Governor-General.-(Datell· Heal-Quarters, Camp bifore Delli, LuclcnofO. 
12th March 1858.) 

I have the honour, by direction of the Commander-in~Chief, to 
forward" for the favourable consideration of the Right Hon'ble the 
Governor-General, a copy of a despatch dated the 28th ultimo, from 
Major-General Sir James Outram, G.C.B., in which he brings to 
prominent notice the behaviour of the troops under his immediate 
command during the last few months. 

It is matter of great satisfaction to His Excellency that his 
(lxpectations with regard to the security of the position selected for Sir 
James Outram have been so amply justified. The Commander-in-Chief 
was always convinced that under the able command of the Major
General, the troops left in the vicinity of Lucknow according to the 
policy of Government, were exposed to no military risk. 

His Excellency is exceedingly gratified by the report of the disci
pline of the 1st Division, and he recommends to the favourable notice 
of his Lordship the Major-General who commanded and the officers 
who executed his orders. / 

.Prom Major-General Sit- JAMES OUTRA.M, G. C. B., Commanding 1st Division, to 
. Major H. W. NORMA.N, Deputy AdJutant-General qf tke .d,rmy,-Ilatell 

Camp, .d.lumbagk, 28tk February 1858. 

My separate despatches have from time to time apprised His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief of the several affairs we have had 
with the enemy and of my sense of the services which have been render
ed on these occasions by the officers and men under my command. 

2. But I am desirous of expressing to His Excellency in a more 
connected form the very deep obligations under which they have placed 
me throughout the whole period we have been associated together
obligatio~ which I am certain His Excellency and the Government 
of India will feel to be their's also. And I trust it will not be deemed 

.. 
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presumptuous, or superfluous, if, on the eve of more active operations, 
which may probably involve a severance of the ties that unite us, I 
venture to submit to His Excellency's favourable notice, the admirable 
conduct of a force which, though it has been strictly enjoined by His 
Excellency, to limit' itself to defensive operations, and though its 
casualties have been few, has held an "important position; and by its 
steadiness and bravery rendered what I venture to hope will be regarded 
as a very. valuable service to the State. 

3. Circumstances demanded that on the relieC of Lucknow 
His Excellency should withdraw his army to other districts; certainly 

. for months, possibly for the better part oC a year. But it was deemed 
of paramount importance that a military footing should be .retained 
in Oudh during His Excellency's absence, however protracted thall 
might prove. And to the division whi,ch it has been my honour and 
good fortune to command was allotted the task of maintaining for an 
indefinite period the honour of the British arms, and of representing 
the authority of the British Government in this province. 

4. It was considered advisable, both on political and strategic 
grounds, that we should remain in close proximity to the capital. The 
position assigned us was within a mile-and-a.-haIC of the suburbs of 
Lucknow. Our advanced posts were within gunshot range of the 
outworks of a vast city swarming with hosts oC mutinous sepoys ; with 

• N ujeebs-the undisciplined but well-armed soldiers of the rebel Govern
ment ; with many thousand city" budmashes "the armed and turbulenll 
scum of a popUlation of '100,000 souls; and with numerous bands of . 
those feudal retainers of the chieftains and great zemindars of Oudh. 
whose norma] state for the last fifty years has been one of warfare. 

The enemy thus ranged a.gainst us, a.nd certa.in to receive large 
accessions from the sepoys dispersed in other parts by the victorious 
forces oC His E~cellency, had the resources of the entire province at 
their disposal; while our supplies had to be derived periodically from 
Cawnpore, a distance of forty-five miles. They were known to be well 
furnished in artillery and to be strong in cavalry, an arm in which we 
were ourselves lamentably deficient. And they were animated by 
every motive of hostility and vengeance tha.t could be supplied to . 
men conscious of having irretrievably committed themselves, by the. 
inflammatory exhortations of Hindu and Mahomedan fanatics of reputed 
sanctity, and by the scornful taunts to which they were subjected by 
the spirited mother of t,he boy king. 
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6. Such was the position assigned to the 1st Division on the 27th 

DErAILS. 

. 
Corps. 

Artillery ... ... ... 
·CafJall'l/. 

MiIitaTY Train ... . .. 
Volunteer CavalTY .... ... 
12th Irregular Cavalry ... 
Oudh Ditto .... ... 

ItI,j'antl'lI. 

lith 'Fusiliers ... ... 
8~th Foot ... ... 
75th Foot ... ... 
?8th.Highlanders ... ... 
~~:~~~ \f~:8t~ ::: i .. ... 
Fero,epore Regiment ... 
Madras 8appers ... . .. 
27th Ma.dJ:aa Native Infantry ... 

Total ... 
Grand Total Europeans & Native 

.. 

~ gj 
§' 

~ !:! 
1"1 Z 

3311 108 

221 ... 
67 '40 3 
1 37 

6~6 ... 
4031 ... 
855 .. , 
489 . .. 
691 ... 
411 

6 295 .. 110 
9 ~7 

-:-
8,395 1.0407 
'---.r--J 

4.4!11 

November last. And to enable it to 
perform the duties that must devolve 
on it, His Excellency increased its 
E>trength to 4,442 men of all arms, 
Europeans and Natives. But His 
Excellency is aware that of this no· 
mioal force a. detachment 540 strong 
(subsequently reinforced ·by 100 
Europeans) _was ordered to be kept at 
Bunnee (twelve miles off), where, 
though of service in keeping open 
our rear and in preserving the bridge 
over which the army had to return 
when advancing ,to th~ reduction of 
Lucknow, they were obviously of 
little use to this division in the 

special duty assigned to it of holding the plain of Alumbagh. 
'1. Our original force was therefore in reality considerably less 

than 4,000 of all ranks. Of 'these the forts of Alumbaghand Jellala .. 
ba~ abs9rbed about 600 men; brigade and camp duties 450 more. And 
thus, after deducting sick and wounded, there remained of aU arms 
and ranks (European and Native) little more than 2,000 available for 
action during the absence of the convoys (averaging 450 men), which 
we had fortnightly to send to Cawnpore. These were on the road .for 
about two-thirds of each month; and of their departure and. return 
the enemy were of coruse as well informed as ourselves. 

8. The military topography of the locality and our grazing 
Memorllnaum., exigencies rendered it impossible to 

Length of lines from picquet to picqllet reduce the circumference of our camp" 
enclosing the positioD defended by 1st 
Division. ' (and its outworks) to less than ten 

Yards. 
lelllliabad to Alumbagh ... 4.400 miles and twelve hundred yards. And 
Alumbagh to left front village ... 2,600, on our small force t,here .devol,ved 
Left front village to left rear vii· 
'lage ... :1,900 the duty, not only of defending this 
Left rear village to rear picquet 2,400 
Rear picquet to Jel!alabad .... 6,500 large and in.gompact position against 

Total •••. 18,800 a foe who could have brought large 
Or a total of ten miles ~~cl twelve bodies of troops to bear against us 

hundred yards. ,. simultaneously at s~veral disbmt 
(Sd.) W. R. MOORSOM, Lieut., ' . 'I' I.' 

Depy. Qrmr.-Genl. points, but of supp ymg loraging 
parties, and of being prepared to move out beyond our limits to meet 
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the enemy, wherever by his attempts to cut off our communications, to 
menace Bunnee or Cawnpore, or by other hostile demonstrations, he 
might render such an operation necessary. 

9. Between the 27th November and the 12th February, His 
Excellency had, at' great inconvenience to himself, sent us reinforce
ments, European and Native, to the extent of 1,216 me~, together with 
several pieces of ordnan('e; and on the 12th and 13th February he 
furnished I1S with a body of Sappers and Miners amouJ;l.ting to aboufl 
1,200 men. Of these '700, although armed, were undrilled. Yet they 
were most acceptable; and may be considered an equivalent for the 
75th Regiment, of which we were deprived on the following day. On 
the 22nd our strength was further increased by the 1st Bengal Fusiliers, 
numbering 587 of all ranks. And on the 24th we were additionally 
reinforced by two squadrons of Dragoons, a troop of Horse Artillery, 
and Hodson's Horse. . 

10. But in bringing the claims of this division to His Excellen~y's. 
consideration, I think it but fair to remind him that when on the 
22nd December we moved out to surprise a strong force of the enemy 
threatening to cut off our communications, our reinforcements amounted 
to only 340 details and recruits; that wt.en on the 12th of January, 
we repulsed 30,000 of the enemy, our reinforcements aggregated less 
than 600; and that the Sikh cavalry, with the accompanying European 
details which reached us with the return convoy on the 16th January, 
only arrived in time to see us again inflict on the foe a still heavier 
repulse. 

11. And although the successes which the division has achieved 
whenever it has come into contact with the enemy were purchased at 
the very trifling loss of a few casualties on our side on each occasion, 
the troops are, I consider, not the less deserving of credit for the un-

'flinching front with which they have withstood and held in check an 
enemy numbering such odds.* 

• MeflllJrlltldulII. 

Strength of tbe enemy on the 26th of J&DUarr 1858, IS ascertaineel by Captain 
Alexander Orr, of tbe Intelligence Department. 

37 Regimenta of sepo)'a, including Oudh force 
14 Regimenta of new leviea ... 

106 do. Nujeebs 
26 do. regwar &Del irregular cavalry 
Camel corp. ... ," 

... ... 

... 

27,550 
... 5,400 

55,150 
7.100 

300 

Total 95,500 
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12. That t.heir gallant demeanour was the cause of our remaining 
comparatively unmolested I have no doubt, for though we have only 
had five engagements of sufficient importance to be reported to His 
Excellency, the enemy has frequently, and of fate with increasing fre
quency, appeared in force with the evident intention of simultaneously 
assaultingus-at different points; but, on finding us prepared to receive 
him, he has deemed it prudent to relinquish his designs, and remained 
satisfied with replying from a distance to the accurate fire of our artil
lery, from which it could easily be seen he sustained considerable loss. 

13. These manifestations have not only become .more numerous, 
but have been characterised by a greater boldness within the last fort
night, a fact susceptible of easy explanation. The vast and daily aug
menting accumulation of stores of all kinds lately forwarded to this, in 
'View of the impending operations, have greatly excited the alarm of 
the enemy. And it has become obvious to him that by the dispersion 
of this division, and the destruction of our materials, he can alone hope 
to avert, or even delay, the terrible retribution that awaits him at the 

. hands of the Coinmander-in-Chief. . 
14. It is almost superfluous to say that where men have behaved 

so well in the field as the troops of the 1st Division, they must have 
been in a high state of discipline. Such has indeed been the case, and 
their admirable conduct must be held all the more praiseworthy when we 
consider the extreme exposure and discomfort the whole of them have 
had to endure from the loss of their warm clothing and our deficiency 
of tentage; and that most of them had already sustained much 
privation during the seven weeks they were besieged in Lucknow~ 

15. This gratifying state 'of m{l.tters, as His Excellency will 
readily -imagine, has been in no . small degree due to the kindness, 
care, and attention which the officers, of all arms and ranks, have 
bestowed on their men, and to the earnest anxiety with which they • 

Artillerv. 
Guns of all sorts and calibre, not including wall pieces. and· the guns brought from 

FuUehpore Ul(number of artillerymeu not known)~ 
The above is exclusive of the armed followers of the talukdars and zemindars still at 

Lucknowou the 26th of January. amouuting at the lowest calculatious to 20,000 men, ex.clusive 
of the armed budmashes of tbe city, and exclusive also of four or five regiments that fled tD 

Lucknow from Futtehpore. with three to five guns, amounting to certainly not less than 3,000. 
The total aggregate of hostile forces at Lucknow on the 26th January not less than 

120,000 of all arms. Since that dllte several of the zemindars' troops have left Lucknow, 
but their places have been. much more thaD supplied by the regiments ordered in from the . . , 
districts. 

(Sd.) A. ORR, Capt., 
Intelligence Dept., 
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have endeavoured at all times to promote their comfort and provide 
for their amusement. 

16. From first to last all alike, officers and men, have acquitted 
themselves most admirably, and I cannot, therefore, refrain from this 
recapitulation of the services of my comrades; and that before the 
commencement of the approaching operations lest it may be out 
of my power to testify hereafter to their devotion, discipline, and 
bravery. 

17. I am certain that neither His Excellency nor their country 
will forget the heroic troops whom it has been my proud privilege 
to command; and to His Excellency's kind consideration I now com
mend them. In doing so I must crave permission to depart from 
the usual formality of making special recommendations, fOl; I feel 
that to do so would in!olve injustice to all those officers whose 
names might be omitted. As a matter of course, I am under the 
very deepest obligl\tions to the commandants of brigades, regiment.s, 
detachments and outposts, and to the members of the divisionn:l 
brigade and personal staff fur the zealous, earnest,. and most valuable 
aid they have rendered me on all occasions. But I f~el that my obliga
tions are equally great to every officer in the force; for every officer 
has· exerted himself as if the safety and reputation of the force 
depended exclusively on his individual exertions. 

18. 'There is, however, one officer in whose favour I am bound to 
depart from the rule of silence which I have prescribed for myself. I 
refer to Colonel Berkeley, of Her Majesty's 32nd Regiment, who has since 
the 25th November been continuously on my staff either in the capacitl 
of Military Secretary and head of the Adjutant~General's Depaltment, 
or in that of Acting Deputy Quartermaster-General, and whose invalu
able services I have not hitherto had an opportunity of adequately 
bringing to His Excellency's notice. Culonel Berkeley has discharged 
with signal ability and zeal the duties of both the offices in which he hIlS 
acted. 

Both in the camp and in the field he has rendered me the mosU' 
hearty aid and co-operation, and in action with the enemy his personal 
gallantry has been most conspicuous. He possesses, to an extent I have 
rarely seen equalled, the power of securing the confidence, acquiring the 
respect, and winning the personal regards of those with whom he is 
thrown into contact; and to the combined firmn(l5:i and tact with which 
Colonel Berkeley has discharged his duties do' I attribute in no small 
degree the satisfactory state of matters to wh;.ch I have had the honour 
of soliciting His Excellency's attention. 



CHAPTER IX. 

BIl!. COLIN. CAMPBELL'S CAPTURE OF LUCKNOW. 

!relegram/rom tke 0011lmantler-in-Okitif, to tke Governor-General of l111lia.-datel 
OOlfltp DUkooska, 81'(1 Marc" 1858. 

In answer to. your Lordship's telegraphic communication, I beg to' 
8Ssur~ you that my desire was to forward the recommendations of the 
Generals who commanded and to give them my heartiest support. I 
have made t,,!o.or three very trifling alterations, without interfering, 
except in the instances alluded to, with the expressed wishes of the 
officers commanding at' Delhi and at Lucknow : I trust that this will 
be sufficient. I arrived here yesterday, and took up my ground in 
rear of the Dilkoosha, after askirmis~ with the advance guard, in 
which a gun was taken from the enemy. The enemy has made a very 
complete line of works in my front, and keeps up a heavy cannonade. 
The siege-train closes up to-morrow, half of it hav~ng arrived to-day. 
General Franks is one march in the rear and will close on me to-morrow. 
I am in communication with him. 

Telegram/rom tTte Judge of Oawnp07'e. to MR. MUIR,-aated Oawnpore. Srd Marc! 
1858, 

. M~. Martin, from Colonel Maxwell's camp at Jelalpore, on the 
Calpee road, reports yesterday that firing was heard across the Jumna. 
and that the Ghats are strictly guarded by the rebels. Some reinforce
IIlents, called Wilaitees, have joined the Calpee force, but are not in 
favour with the sepoys. The body of rebels in Ghatumpore have made 
no advance. All clear on left bank of Ganges. Fighting suspended at 
Alumba&h .• 

. 58 
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• Ji. 2eit!9rllm/rvm t"~ uJgll qfOllwnpOl'e, tv lh. MUlB,-d"tecl Cuwnpore, 4th Murch 
. 1858. 

'j'he rebels have evacuated Ghatumpore Rnd re-crossed the J umna. 
No fresh news from that quarter. A body of rebels, considerable in 
llUmber, but not known to have guns, arrived this morning on the left 
Lank of the Ganges, opposite Radhan, five miles above Sheorajpore, 
supposcd to have come from the west. 

Telegram/rom tn~ J"urlg6 qfO"wnporB, to Ma. MUI&,-datecl OalDnpore, 5tn N"rch 
1558. 

Report from Maxwell's movable column in this district that Chir· 
laree Rajah has been taken pl'isoner by the rebels after & hard fight 
I'cqllil'es confirmation. The rebels, now known to have been Nurput 
Sing's party who threatene$! Radhan, have retired inland. 

Telegram/rom tne Judge of Oawnpore, to Ma. MUI&,-datecl Cawnpo,.e. 6th Mal'c! 
1.858. -

Ghats on the Ganges still clear i but a collection of budmashes 
I'eported at Booc&fort, near Miadhoogurgees. headed by rebel chiefs. Raja 
of Futwa and others; Nana in close communication with this 
l,nrty. Nothing new from the Jumna side. Maxwell at lelalpore on 
Calpee Road. 

Telcgl'amfrom tAB .TudgB qf CIlWllpO"~. to lb. Mun.-dated Cawnpore. 7th Ma,.c! 
1858. 

,The gathering on the left bank of the Ganges is assuming a more 
serious aspect; it is currently reported that the Nana himself has about 
3.000 men with him. and will attemp~to cross at Sen Ghat to Mydeem. 
pore. or thereabouts. No further authentic news from Calpee. 

Tele!Jramfi'otll tntl Judge of C'awnpo,.~. to lh. MuI& • .::....latetl Oawnpore. rtTa Nard 
1858. ' 

The Futtehghur-anthorities reported that Kampil.on their side of the 
Ganges. has been attacked yesterday by rebels from Budaon-some 300 
sowars and some Infantry. l'he rebels have re-crossed with considerable 
l)lunder. Nana and bis party have gone via Menka Misril towards 
the Gogra. They were yestel'day near the Ga.nges, as reported. 
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From Brigadier-General F. H. FUNKS, c.n;, Oom~andil/!I; 4t'" Djvi,ion, tfJ' t/UJ 

Deputy Adjutant-Ge1!-eral of the Armll,.,-dated Head· Quarters, • Oamp, 
IJilkooslia, 7t'" Marc'" 1858, 2·30 P, M. 

I have the honour to reporh that at 9 A.M. this day an attack on our 
posts on the extreme left. haying been reported, by a party of Hodson's. 
Horse stationed there, I mDved out. with three battaliDns of Gurkhas: 
a.nd two Qf their guns, three guns of Lieutenant,CDIDnel AndersDn's trDop 
of BDrse Artillery, the outlying picqtlet 7th Hussars, and HDdsDn's HDrse; 
when the enemy (who were on1y seen at a distance) after a few rounds 
f!:Dm the Horse Artillery and Gurkha guns retired into. the city. 
'. 2. ThDse of the enemy seen were a few hD~se and several hun;. 
dred infantry. They appeared to have no guns with t~em. 

3. The troDps returneJ to camp at 1 P. M. j no. casualties tDok 
plac:e, the rebel,s having only' ~discharied a fire of m~tchlDcks at tDO, 
great a distance to do any harm.. . ' 

TelegramfrQfn {he JUdgeof OaUlnpore, to Ma. MUIB,-dakd OaUln-pore, 8t" Mal'c4 
1858. 

No news from the left bank of the Ganges, but all believed to. be 
clear and favDurable. On. the J urona side the, gathering,at Humeerpor~ 
continues, and preparatiDns by rebels, for defence of. that place m'lde. 
'l'he Rajah of Chirkaree is still said to. be 'holding out nDtwithstand. 
!ng previDus rep~rts. Natives' ~epDrt great alarm at Cal pee. Maxwell's 
polumn with treasUl;e crosses into. Oudh, to·morro\Y: morning from this. 
Mr. C. Jackson, still very U1iwell, awaits reply. 

:relegram' fl'(YIN, e"6 Oo'lfVtnand~.in.C"'ief, to.t"e Governor·General of I/Ulja.~ 
dated IJUkoos"a Station.8t'" Mal'e'" 1858. 

Sir James Outram's advance took place, as ordered, the day before 
yesterday, the 6thinstaut, across the Goomti, and his force after driving 
the, enemy occupied a position. acrDSS the Fyzabad road, leaving the 
Chukkur Walla Kotee rather more than a mile in his front. t regl'et t\l 
say MajDr Percy Smith, Her ¥ajesty's_ 2nd Dragoon Guards, lost hi:! 

. life in the skirmish. Yesterday, the 7th instant,the enemy came oub 
to. make a desultory attack against Sir James's front. As usual he' was 
.driven off with the greatest ease. Brigadier Sir Hope Grant then': 
~accDrdiDg to instruc~ions previously given in a private note to. Sir James 
Outrum from the Chief of the Staff/ made a wide sweeping movement 
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with the cavalry and ho~e artillery to the north-east through the-. 
canton-ments, afterwards returning to his camp. He was not opposed. 
IT'he preparations are in 'forward progress for making the attack from 
both sides of the Goomti, discretionary instructions having been given 
to Sir James Outram last night, which were confirmed this morning. 
after I had reconnoitred the ground. 

There are numerous reports, apparently much exaggerated, respect;. 
ing the gathering of rebels in the neighbourhood of the road between 
Bunnee and Cawnpore. Colonel Maxwell, with Her Majesty's 32nd and 
88th Foot, has been ordered to leave Akbarpore, cross the Ganges, and 
advance on Lucknow. I trust that this will have a happy effect on the 
rebels alluded to. 

Tol,grafll ito. 11,Cliej" 01 tl" Siaff, to til, GOrJ".,.or-GlIIfflll qf l"dia.-date4 
D,Zltoo,laa, gelt Mard 1858. 

Sir James Outram having very ably carried out the instructions of 
the Commander-in-Chief, and effectually turned and enfiladed the 
enemy's first great line of works, the Martini~re was stormed by the 
2nd Division, under General Sir E. Lugard, after it had been very 
heavily cannonaded. The action was principally one of artillery; the 
loss being trilling in consequence. The lower end of the line of works 
on the canal alluded to, abutting on the Goomti, has been seized by 
the troops. This closes operations of this evening Sir James Outram 
has been ordered to shell the Kaiser 13agh. He will commence to. 
morrow morning. 

TI11egrafll fro .. ITII CA;if~tA, Staff, '01M Secr,'ary to..,l, Go",."".".' viII 1M 
GOrJernor-GeneraZ.-dat,tJ Diliooda, 91lt MarcA 1858. 

Sir James Outram's attack of this morning has been perfectly 
Buccessful. After taking the Chukkur Walla Kotee, he pressed on and 
occupied the Badsha Bagh, opposite the Chutter Munzil. Loss very 
trifling. 

Telegram from 11", CAieJ qf tAe Staff, 10 tile Secreta", to lA, GOflernmenf · ... eA tAli 
Gotlernor-G,neraZ.-daied DiZkoo,Aa, ge" Marc" 1858. 

Brigadier-Oeneral MacGregor, on the 8th instant, reported himself 
to be thl'ee marches from Dilkoosha with-the head-quarters of the 
:Maharnjah Jung Bahadoor. 
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Telegramfrom tke Judge of Cawnpore, to Ma. MUIl~-dated Cawnpore, 9tA Marc4 
1858. 

About 500 rebels and budmashes have crossed the Jumna afJ 
Shergurh, and. assembled at Ooryah in Etawah. It is said they 
intend breaking up the establishment in Derapore and Russoolabad. 
Maxwell's brigade has crossed the Ganges. 

Telegram/rom BrigaiJier.GeneraZ"MAcGuGoa, to tke Secretary to tke Governmen"' 
witk tke Governor.GeneraZ,-dated Camp near Gunga.Gunge, 9tA Ma,.c~ 
1858. 

The army under Maharajah Jung Bahadoor arrived this day withi~ 
two marches of Lucknow. All the British officers quite well. Kindly 
,send the paragraph to the newspaper, as all daks have been stopped for 
some time. -

" From Lieutenant·Colonel R. D. KELLY, 3/,t" Re,qimed, Brigadier of tke rIay, to t~(J 
" Chief 0/ tke Staff, Head· Quarters, ·Oamp Bibeapore,-dated Camp Dillcoos"a, 

I1tk Marek 1858. 

I have the honour to report that yesterday as Acting Brigadier of 
the day, I had charge of the picquets in the Mahammad Bagh, consisting 
of Her Majesty's 97th Regiment, reinforced subsequently by ~ wing of 
Her Majesty's 20th Regiment, Her Majesty's 38th Regiment having 
been, with the exception of a Subaltern's guard, moved from the 
Dilkoosha to the Martiniere; By directions from and under the superin:" 
.tendence of Brigadier-General Franks, C.B., the picquets were advanced 
about three· fourths of a mile in front of the Mahaznmad Bagh to within 
a short; ~istance of the line of canal, clearing the gardens and ruined 
houses in their front of the ene:my's picquets that o'cc~pied them. - The 

" "new line then extended from near the canal bridge at ;Banks's house on 
the right for about a. mile-and-a-half to the left, and was taken up in 
the" direction of General Franks's camp by the Gurkhas and Irregular 
Cavalry. The left was obliged subsequently to be thrown back a little, 
as the line ~as" found too extended for the force we had to occupy it _ 
with. The.enemy during the night and this morning kept up a con;' 
.timied fire from garden walls and houses, but we had only two men 
wounded. 
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ii'om tla, Secretar!l to tA, Government wit" till Governor-Genel'al, to Major
General PIIUfy,-datedJlllaha6arl, 12'" Mal'c! 1858_ 

- I ani directed to inform 'you that a telcgT8m to' the ~vllowing:effect 
has been this day despatched to you :-

Ie You are· authorized to use your discretion as to crossing the 
Ganges in pursuit of the enemy, or under any other circumstances 
which may make it advisable to do so." 

:relt'gram fi'om tla, OMef W' 14, Staff, to t"e Secretar,V to tAil Government willa til, 
Governor-Glmel'al,-dated 12t" Marc! 1858. 

On the 11 th Sir James Out.ram pushed his advances as far as the 
iron bridge on the left bauk of the Goomti, an~ established his 
batteries so as to el.lfilade SOllie of the enemy's works and to command 
~he stone bridge.. After very heavy cannonading, the Begum's huuse 
was stormed in the afternoon of the . 11th by a brigade consisting of 
93rd Highbndel"S, 4th Punjab Infantry, and 1,000 Gurkhal',all of whom 
behaved with great gallantry. 'I'her··were supported by the rest of Sir 
~dwar~ Lugar~'s divis~on. Maharajah J llng Bahadoor was to ruove 
close to the canal on the afternoon of the 11th and .to take an .active 
'part in the operations' of the 12th. 

1:616gram/l'om til, Oommamler-in-Oltief, to t"_ Governor-General W' Imlia,-dateJ 
Oamp Kaiser Bag", Utla Marc" 1858, 3 P. K. 

A breach having been effected with much difficulty In the 
~mambarah,that building was stormed at 9 A.. M. this inorning. The 
troops following close on the retreating enemy, entered the Kaiser Bagh 
'with him; they ~ere quickly supported, and we are now in solid 
'occupation of it. Sir James Outram has been ordered to cross the iron 
bridge, and to press the enemy from the opposite side of the river. 
. I congratulate your Lordship very heartily on this success. 

Telegram Irom tAli Oommllnder-in-Okief, to tlill GOrJerltor-General of IlIdia,-daled 
. Head-Quarltr., Oamp La Martini/re, 15tla Ma,.cla 1858. 
'. It was reported in the afternoon of yesterday, after t,he fall of 
'the Kaiser Bagh, that the enemy were streaming out of the city in vast 
'Dumbel"S in the direction of Sundeela. - Up to the pr('sent momenb 
'there are still rebels in the city, bllt I have no reliable 'information. 
"Brigadier Campbell;' who was well placed in tho left; of the Alumbagh 
position, started in pursuit at 2 A. 111. this morning. with a very strong 
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brigade of cavalry and two troops of Horse Artillery. Bl'igadler._ 
General Sir Hope Grant- advanced towards See'tapore this day, with the 

''\1iew' of intercepting fugitives who m'ay be turned .off, by Brigadier 
Campbell's movement ;he 'has with him 1,000 sabres, and two troops~ 

of Horse Artillery. He will, be~ fonowed to-morrow, by an Infantry 
brigade and peavy artillery. He is directed to, halt 'at Seetaporefor: 
instructions. ,This is the' direc,t road to 'Rohilcund. Her Majesty's' 
75th regiment, a very weak corps, has bee:n ordered to .leave Cawnpore: 
to-morrow en route for' Meerut. 

Telegram from tke Oommallder.i'n-Okief, to the GotJerno,.~Gen'eral of Iilllia,~dateJ 
~ .Lucknow, '11th Marek 1858. , .-

Yesterday "the bl'idges 'were secured and the'troops wereitdvanced 
pnil ,occupied the Muchee B'ow,una~d . Great Imambarah. Larg~ 
bod'ies of 'the enemy were seen to cross the stone bridge an hour 
~efore the attack was commenced by Sir James Outram. -He. was 
ordered to press it. Resistance w~s v~ry slight as compared witq 
ihat of the previous days. A Gurkha division seized the enemy's 
position in front of the Alumbagh last night. , Vast numbers, both ot 
armed and unarmed m'en, are evacuating the city by the outlet they 
possess to the northward. Our advances are to-day being graduallj 
pushed on all sides of the line' occupied' by, the' troops, ,particularly 
towards Gow Ghat and Moosa Bagh, in which direction the enemy. are 
retiring. rl'he point they intend to make for is not yet known.' 

) 

.Telegramfrom Brigad"ier-Gellel'al MACGREGOR, to tAe Secreta1'!J to'tke GotJernme1d 
with the 'GotJernor-G~ner/l,l'"7daterl.camp Ollar Bagh, Lucknow. 18tA Marc~ 
1858. 

(_ . The Gurkha, force!. under ¥aharajah J ung Bahadoor, occupied th~ 

Char Bagh and qawnpore road ill the city yesteJ,'d,.ay morning . .I~ th~ 

afternoon the enem'y in great force a:ttacked our position in the city. 
~heir' Hank was, Mwe'Ver,'turned by the direction of the M~arajah it} 
person, . and they were completely defeated; with the loss of ten guns 
and all the, wagons of it light field batt~ry. O:oe, gun was one of. clur, 
own 9-pounders. This morning our advance wp,s renewed on the right, and
we captured seven more- guI).S, several of"which belonged to the battery, 
a.bove mentioned. We now hold .this· quarter of 'the city. one mile: 
Qnd-a-half t'o. the westward of the Cawnpore Roil-d. The Gurkhas 
have passed the front of 4.lumbagh a.nd ·taken the rebel batteries 
I):pposed {o it ili. reverse. ' -
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nZeoram from t"~ Oommanrler-i,,-OAiej', to tA, GOIJtfI'1UJf'-Gentfl'al of Inrlia,-rlaterl 
LucknolD, 18tA MarcA 1858. 

We are in possession of the greater part of the city. J ung 
Bahadoor has done good service in taking the line of worka from which 
the position of Alumbagh was so long threatened, seventeen guns 
falling into his hands. In our advance on the right yesterday, we 
were not opposed. The first attempts at the restoration of authority 
in the city are being made, but until all resistance is put down but 
little progress can be expected. The inhabitants have fled the 
city and are in the neighbouring villages. Everything will be done 
to reassure them. I expect the Moosa Bagh, the last post held by the 
enem], to fall to-morrow morning, an attack having been organised. 

Teleoram from tA, Oommanrler-in-OAiej', to 'A, GOIJernor-Gentfl'Gl of India ill 
OOllncal,-tlatetl LUC!enOID, 19tA Marc' 1858. 

The Moo88. Bagh, the last post held by the enemy, was taken this 
morning, the cavalry being now in pursuit to the northward. -Miss 
Jackson and Mrs. Orr have been saved; and arrangements are about 
being made for the withdrawal of part of the troops from the city, and 
I have requested Brigadier-General MacGregor to move Jung Bahadoor's 
in the same sense. I am occupied in arranging the details of the 
future garrison, which will be communicated to Your Lordship forth· 
With; when the Chief Engineer has completed a calculation I have called 
()n him 'to furnish. No time will be lost in establishing the proper 
'military position of the troops leCt here, and a strict instruction will 
be given to the Executive Engineer to allow no considerations whatever 
to interfere with the instructions he will receive on' this account. Ifl 
must be held to be paramount to every other. Will Your Lordship 
kindly communicate your instructionsr 

From Brioarller CAIIPBBLL to Ma;or'NollK4l'1', Deputy Adjutant-General of 1M 
.A.rml,-dated Camp Moola BagA. 2181 Marc'\ 1858. 

lit Tronp, let Brigade, I have the honour to report, for the 
Hone Artiller, ••• six 6-pouuder 

'Major OIphert'. Light 
gun.. information of His Excellency the 

Field BaUer, ••• six g.pounder • 

~th Huaaar. 
Military Train 
Hodson's Horsa 
Wales' Horae 
lith Fuomers 
18th Highlander. 

gunl, 
• .. 350 Sabre .. 
... 186 " 
•• , 1i85 n 
... 458 .. 
... 269 Ba7onets. 
... 611 N 

Commander-in-Chief, that the force 
under my command, strength as per 
margin, arrived at this place all 
,~ P. 1rL yesterday. 

The infantry under Brigadier 
Stisted occupy the Moosa Bagb. 
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• 
From General Sir COLYl( CAMPBELL, G.O.B., to tll. Right Hon'bl. VISdottn 
~. .CANNI~G,. Q01)ernor-(}ertflral of,lnrlif!- in 0074ncil, ,dated Oamp, La MarUI' 

niere, Luclcnow, '22nd March 185£!. 

I have the honour to announce to your Lordship that I transferred 
my hep.d-quarters to the Camp, of Brigadier-General Sir' Edward 
Lugard, ~.C.B., at Buntatajon the ~8th ultimo, ,the division whic~ 
lIad been detached under Brigadier-G~meral SirJ. Hope Grant, X.C.B., 

and t.hat under Brigadier-General Walpole joining the. next day. 
Having received. tolerably correct infol'Dlation with respect to the 

line.~ ,of W9r],{s which pad been co~stru9ted by the ene.my for the 
defence of Luclmow, it appeared e-vident to me that the necesllity would 
~rise for operating froil). both sides of the' Gdornti woel!; the capture 
of the city should be seriously entertain~. 

Two. very imFor~ant r.eason~ conduced to show the expediency of 
such a course,-the one being that it would become possible to enfilade 

DETAIL. mallY of the enemy's new works; 
,iI.ad.qqaTtera oftbe, Di.i~ioft of the o..ther. that greatayenues of" 

Artillery, and of the Field Artillery 1 
Brigade, uuder Major·Geueral tlir A. SUpp '1 would be closed a,gainst the 
Wilson, J[.e.B., and Colonel D. Wood, town, although I could 'not hope t() 
Il. B., Royal Horae Artillery. . 

<.. ,Lieutenan~·C9Io~el.D' Aguilar's Troop, invest: a city having a circumference-' 
R. H. A. f t :1 

. ~ Troops Bengal 0 wenty ml es. 
Lleutenant·Colonel Horoe- Anillery 

t?~bs" C.B • .' aull under Lieutenant- .My first preparations, therefore, 
Llelltenant Bishops. Colonel Tllrner. were made for the purp.ose Df cross-_ 

Two 24·ponndere and two 8-incb 
bbwitzers of the Shllnnon'a Naval Brigade. ing tbe river. Bridges of casks" had 
1,'wo Cos. PunjJ!b Sappers alld Miners. b . I 
· The head.qllirtera of the {;avalry een preVIOUS y constructed, and) 

Diyison, aDd the 1st Cavalry Brigade, were ready in the Engineer's Park. 
U'nder Brigadier. General Sir J. Hope 
Grant, X.C.B., and Brigadier Little. On the 2nd March, I advanced on 
· He. Majesty's 91h Lancers. 
'.2nd Punjab Imgular Cavalry. Dilkoos~a with troops as per margin, 

Detachment lith funj.b Irregular and seized that position, after a. 
Cavalry. 

, 1st Sikh Irregular Cavalry. "skirmish in which a gUt! was taken 
'fh. 2nd Division (If Infantry, under 

Brigadier-General Sir E. Lugard, X.C.B.t from the enemy. 
cOl1sistiDg of- When the b' d f' 1'. t 

. . ~ Her Majesty's 34th rIga. es.o lDlan ry 
3rd Brigade. R .. giment •. " began to close ,.on the advance 
Brigadier r. R~;[ine~t~J·st1. 38th guard, the enemy opened several 
l!4. M. Guy. Her Majesty'. li3rd 
• . Regiment. ,. ., guns which were in position in 

4th. Brigade. ~ 42ud Highland".s. str.ong basti.ons along the line of 
Brigadier 

Hon'ble , A.' 93rd ,. . the canal. 'This fire was heavy and 
Ilop' A.. 4th Punjab RifteL 

'"" well sustained. 
59 
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These guns commanded the plateau, and compelled me to retire 
the camp as far back as it was possible, but not so far as I could have 
,vished, owing to the ravines in rear •. 

The palace of Dilkoosha. was occupied as an advance picquet on 
the right, and the Mahomed Bagh on the left,-heavy guns heing 
placed in battery at both points to keep down the hostile fire. 

During the whole of the 2nd, until these arrangements could 
be completed, the troops were much annoyed by the enemy's guns. 

After that day, until an advance took place, although the sholl 
ranged up to and sometimes into the camp, but slight loss ensued from 
this cause. 

On the 3rd and 4th, the remainder of the siege-train, together 
with Brigadier-General Walpole's Division, closed up on the Dilkoosha 
position, the right of our line resting on Bibiapore and the Goomti. 
the left being towards Alumbagh. 

There was an interval of about two miles between our le1t and 
J ellalabad, the right of the Alumbagh position. This interval was 

* Hodson' •• 
occupied by a regiment of Irregular 
Horse.* Brigadier Campbell, with a 

strong brigade of cavalry and horse artillery, secured the extreme 
left and swept the country towards the north-west. 

Three infantry regiments were withdrawn from Alumbagb, and 
joined the head-quarters camp. 

On the 5th, General Franks, or the 4th Division or ;Infantry. 
came into .direct communication with me. This officer had marched 
right across the Kingdom of Oudh, having signally defeated many 
bodies of insurgents, and kept his time with punctuality according 
to the orders given to him, with which your Lordship is alread"y 
acquainted. 

On the same day the Goomti was bridged near Bibiapore. 
Whilst the bridge was being formed, the enemy showed on the 
left bank, causing the necessity of a disposition of troops and heavy 
guns. He did not, however, make a reaIattack. 

These guns were very useful in another respect, as I.heir 'Practice 
on the Martinitfre silenced much fire, 'which would .otherwise have 
annoyed the picquets. 

T~ey were accordingly kept ~n the same ground for .some aays~ 
till the advance Df the trooJ>s .rendered them unnecessary. 
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On the 6th, Sir James Outram, G; C; B., who had been withdrawn 

Furce .trlt aer08B the Goomti tinder Sir from Alumbagh, crossed to the lefll 
JamPB Outram. . bank of' the' Goomti with troops as 

DSTAIL. 
Lieutenant-Culonel D' Aguilar's troop. per margin, the 4th Division under 

Royal Horse Artillery. B'd' G 1 F k k-
Major Remmingt.on's. and Captain rIga ler- enera ran .s, C.B., ta 109 

McKinnon's troops, Bengal Horse Artil. the place vacated by Brigadier-Gene .. 
1ery, under Lieutenant-Colonel P_ Turner. 

Captains Gibbon and Middletou's . ral Walpole in the line. 
Light Field Batteries, Royal Artillery, Th 1 f k 
and head-quarters, Field Artillery Brigade. e P an 0 attac . which had been 

Head-quarters Cavalr, Division and conceived was noW' devoloped, and Sir 
of 1st Cavalry Brigade_ 

Her Majes~'s 2ud Dragoon Guards' J ame~ O)1tram was dil'ected to' push 
(Bays). . . .. h' 

Her Majest.y's 9th Lancers. IS advance up the left bank of. 
2nd Punjab Cavalry_ the Goomti, while the troops in the 
Detachments. 1st and 5th Punjab 

Cavalry, under Captaill8 Watson and position of, Dilkoosha remained at 
Sandford_ -.. . - t t'll 't' h ld h b 
. 3rd Infantry Division, nnder Brigadier. res lIS ou ave ecome app:l-
General R. Walpole, rent that the first line of the enemy's 

~ 
lIer Majesty's 23rd 

lith Brigade. Fusiliers. works, or the rampart running along 
Brigadier· Her Majesty's 79th 

Douglas. C.B, Higblanders. the canal a.nd abutting- on the 
- 1st Bengal FUliliers_ Goomti. had been turned. 

r 2nd Battalion, Rille 

6th ~riga,de. _ Br~~~deBattalion, Rille The works may be briefly described' 

H 
Br~gll~lpr 1 Brigade, as follows :-
ors or ,c,B' l :lnd Punjab Inran. _, , , 

try. The serIes of courts and bUlldmgs 
tlalled the KaiserBagh, considered' asa citadel by the rebels, was shUll 
in by three lines of -defence towards the Goomti, of which the line of 
the canal was the outer one. 
, The second line circled round the large building called' the Mess

house and the Moti Mahal, and the first or interior one was the 
principal rampart of the Kaiser Bagh. the rear of the enclosures of the 
latter b~ing closed in by the city through which approach would 
have been dangerous to an' assailant. 

These lines were flanked by numerous bastions' and rested at one 
end on the Goomti, and at the other on the great buildings of the 
street called the Huzrut Gurige, all of which were. strongly fortified 
and flanked the street in every direction. 

Extraordinaryeare had been expended' on the defences "Of the 
houses and bastions. to enfilade the street. This duty was ably 
performed by Sir James Outram, who pitched his camp on the 6th. 
instant, after a skirmish of his advance guard, in front of the Chukkur 
Wala Kotee, or Yellow-house. ' 
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On the 7th he was attacked by the enemy, who was speedily driven 
back. 

Having reconnoitred the ground on the 8th instant, I directed 
Sir James Outram to arrange his batteries during the succeeding 
nigh~ and to . attack the enemy's position, the key of whioh was the 
:Chukkur Wala Kotee, the next day or the 9th. 

This was done in very good style by the troops under his command, 
the ene'my being driv,en at all points, the Yellow-House being seized, 
and the whole foroe advanoed for some distance through ground 
affording excellent cover fox: the enemy. 

He was then able to bring his right shoulders forward, oocupying 
the Fyzabad Road, and to plant his batteries fo~ the purpose of enfilad
ing the works on the canal before alluded to. 

He lost no time in doing this, other batteries of heavy guns and 
howitzers being constructed during the following night to play OQ 
the works and the Kaiser Bagh. 

While this attack was being made by Sir James Outram along 
the left bank of the Goomti on the 9th instant, a very heavy fire 
\vas kept up on the Martiniere both from mortars and heavy gu~s 

placed in positioQ during the previous night on the Dilkoosha 
plateau. 

At 2 P.M., the 42nd Highlanders. supported by the 93rd High
landers. the 53rd and 90th Regiments. stormed the Martinlere under 
the direction of Brigadier-General Sir Edward Lugard, K.C,n., and 
l3rigadier the Hon'ble Adrian Hope. . 

It was quickly seen that the 'enfilading fire on the line of the 
canal froIQ the opposite side of the river bad produced the expected 
"esult, 

The 4th Punjab Infantry, supported by the 42nd Highlanders, 
tlimbed up the entrenchment abutting on tlie Goomti. and proceeded 
to sweep down the whole line of the works till they got to th~ 

.neighbourhood of Banks' bouse, when it became necessary to close 
()perations for the night, 

Major Wyld, 4th Punjab RiHea, distinguished himself very 
tnuch on this occasion. The line of works was strongly occupied by the 
troops which had first entered and by the li3rd Regiment. 

On the 10th instant, Sir James Outr~m was engaged in strength
ening bis position; 'Sir James Hope Grant, x.c,n., being employed 
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.in patrolling towards the cantonment with the. cavalry placed under 
Sir James Outram's orders, a system of extensive patrolling Or 
reconnaissance' having' been established by my order in that direction; 
from the time that the first llosition had been taken up across the 
Goomti. 

At sunrise on the same day, a disposition of troops and heavy guns 
was made by Sir Edward Lugard for the attack of Banks' house, 
·whichwas carried at noon and secured asa strong military post.' 

The second part of the plan of attack against the- Kaiser Bagn 
"now' carne into operation, viz., to use the,great blocks of houses and 
palaces extending from Banks' house to the Kaiser Bag1;t as' our 
.approach instead of sapping up towards the front of the second line 
of works. 

By these ~eans I was· enabled to turn the new works towards 
our own left, at the same time that they were enfiladed on the 
right by Sir James Ou.tram's advance. 

The latter had already" received orders to plant his guns with '8, 

view to raking the enemy's position, to annoy the Kaiser Bagb 
'hoth with vertical and direct fire, also to attack the suburbs in the 
vicinity of the iron and stone' bridges shortly after daybreak, an.d 
so command the iron 'bridge from the left bank. All' this was carried 

• 
out by. Sir James Outram with the most marked success. 

The enemy, however, still held tenaciously to his own end of the 
iron bridge on the right bank, and there was hea~ cannonading 
from both~ides till the bridge was afterwards taken in reverse. 

Sir Edward Lugard's attack on the 11th was pressed forward in 
like mann~r. 

The operation had now become one· of engineering character, 
and. the most earnest endeavours were made to save'the infantry 
from being hazarded before due preparation had been made, 

The Chief Engineer, BrigadierNapier, placed the batteries with 
a. view to breaohing and shelling a large block of palaces called the 
Begum Kotee. 

'l'he latter was stormed with great gallantry by the 93rd High
landers, supported by the' 4th Punjab Rifles, and one thousand 
Gurkhas, led by. Brigadier the Hon'ble Adrian Hope, under the 
direction of Brigadier-General Sir Edward Lugard, at 4 P. 1\[, 

The troops secured the whole block of buildings,'and inflicted a. 
"ery heavy loss on the enemy, the attack having been one of very 
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desperate cha.racter; This was the sternest struggle which occurred 
during the siege~ _ 

From thenceforward the Chief Engineer pushed his approach 
,,·ith the greatest judgment through the enclosures by the aid of the 
Sappers and of heavy guns, the troops immediately occupying the 
ground as he advanced, and the mortars, being moved from one position 
to another as ground was won on which they could be placed. 

The buildings to the right and the Sec under Bagh were taken 
in the early morning of the same day without opposition. 

During the night of the 12th, Sir James Outram was reinforced 
with a number of heavy guns and mortars, and directed tc) increase 
bis fire on the Kaiser Dagh, while at the same time mortars placed 
in position at the' Begum's house never ceased to play on the Emambara, 
the next large palace it was necessary to storm between the Begum 
Kotee ana the Kaiser Bagh~ 

On Brigadier-General Franks; C.B., who had relieved Sir Edward 
Lugard, and the 2nd Division, with the 4th Division, on the 12th 
instant, devolved the duty of attacking the Emambara. 

A column of attack was formed for that purpose by Brigadier 
D. RUEsell, on the morning of the 14th. 

In the meantime, the Maharajah Jung Bahadoor with a force of 
about nine thousand men and with twenty-four field guns drawn by m~n 
bad arrived, and taken his position in our line on the 12th instant, 
and moved close to the canal on the 13th. ' 

At my request, His Highness was begged by Brigadier-General 
MacGregor, C.B., the Special Commissioner attached to bim, to pass 
the canal and attack the suburb in his front and considerably to the, 
left of Banks' bouse. To this His Highness acceded with much willing
ness, and his force was most advantageously employed in thus 
covering my left for several days, during which, from ,the nature of 
"Our operations, I was obliged to mass all the available strength of the 
.British force towards the right, in the joint attack carried along botk 
banks of the Goomti. 

The Emambara was carried early on the 14th, and the Sikhs of 
the Ferozepore Regiment under Major Brasyer, pressing forward iIi 
pursuit, entered the Kaiser Bagh, the third line at the defences having' 
been -turned without a single gun being fired fl'om them~ 

Supports were quickly thrown in, a.nd a.ll the well-known ground 
~.f formel: defence and. attack, the Mess-house, the Tara. Kotee,- th4t 
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Mootee Mehal, and the Chuttur Munzil were rapidly occupied by the 
troops, while the engineers devoted their attention to securing the 
position towards the south and west. The day was one of long and 
continueu exertion, and everyone felt that although much remained 
to be done before the final expulsion of the rebels, the most difficult 
part of the undertaking had been overcome. . 

This is not the place for description of the various buildings. 
successively sapped into or stormed; suffice it to say that they formed, 
a range of massive palaces and walled courts of vast extent, equalled 
perhaps, but certainly not surpassed in any capital in Europe. Every 
outlet' had been covered by a work, and' on every side were prepared 
barricades and loopholed parapets. . 

The extraordinary industry evinced by the enemy in this respect 
has been really unexampled. Hence the absolute necessity for holding 
troops ~n hand, till at each successive move forward the Engineers 
reported to me that all which could be effected by Artillery and the 
Sappers had been done before the troops were led to t~e assault. 

The 15th instant was employed in securing what had been taken, 
removing powder, destroying mines, and fixing mortars for the further' 
bombardment of the positions still held by the enemy on the line of 
our advance up the Goomti and in the heart of the city . 

.Brigadier-General Sir J. Hope Grant, K.C.B., was sent out with 
cavalry on one side towards Sitapur to intercept fugitives, while 
Brigadier Campbpll marched with like orders.in the direction of 
Sundeela on a similar duty. They returned on the 17th to their former 
positions. 

On the 16th instant, Sir James Outram, with·the 5th Brigade 
under Brigadier Douglas, supported by two other regiments,.Rer 
Majesty's 20th and .the regiment of Ferozepore, having crossed over 
the Goomti by a bridge of casks opposite the Secunder Bagb, ad\Tancea 
accorq.ing to order through the Chuttur Munzil to take the Residen~y. 
. During the first movements of this operation, a movement of 
the' enemy in retreat across the stone bridge became apparent. 

Sir James was ordered t.o press forward, and he was able almost 
without opposition not only to take the iron bridge in reverse which 
was my princifal object, but also to advance for more than a mile 
and occupy the Muchee ::Sawun and great Emainbara. .In short the city' 
was ours. 

Brigadier-General Walpole'S picquetson the left bank were attack. 
ed by the retreatIng enemy, wno was as usual heavily repulsed. . 
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On the J9th a combined movement was organised. 
Sir James Outram moved forward directly on the Mooea Bagh. 

the last position 'of the enemy on the line of the Goomti. 
Sir J. Hope Grant cannonaded the latter from the left bank, 

while Brigadier Campbell moving right round the western side 
from the AIumbagh prevented retreat in that direction. 

The rout WD.S now complete and great loss was inflicted on the 
enemy by all these columns. 

On the 16th, for the last time, the enemy had shown in some 
strength before Alumbagh, which on that date was helJ by only two 
of our regiments. 

Jung Bahadoor was requested to move to his left up the canal, 
and take the position in reverse from which our position at Alumbagh 
had been so long annoyed. ' 

This was executed very well by His Highness, and he seized the 
positions, one after another, with little loss to himself. 

The guns of the enemy, which the latter did lIot stop 'to take 
away, fell into his hands. 

On the 21st, Sir EJward Lugard was directed to attack a strong
hold held by the Moulvie in the heart of the city. This he occupied 
after a sharp contest, and it now became possible to invite the return' 
of the inhabitants, and to rescue the city from the horrors of this 
prolunged contest. 

Brigadier Campbell with his cavalry attacked the enemy when 
retreating from the city in conseq1:lence 'Of Sir Edward Lugard's 
advance, inflicting heavy loss, and pursued him for six miles. 

I beg to enclose Sir James Outram's own account of his opera
tions, which were removed from my immediate superintendence till 
he re-crossed the Goomti prior to the attack of the 16th. 

It was matter of real gratification to me to be able to entrust 
the Trans-Goomti operation to tllis very distinguished officer, and 
after that had been conducted to my perfect satisfaction to bring him 
forward again to put the finishing stroke on' the enemy, while the 
extended position in the town was of necessity held. by the troops 
who had won it. My thanks are eminently due to him, and I trust 
he will receive them as heartily as they are offered. 

I have now the- pleasing task of communicating to your Lordship 
the name of an officer to whom, not only I as Commanding General, but 
to whom in truth the Service at large is under great obligation, 
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Major-General Mansfield, the Chief of the Staff, whose labourhas 
been unceasing, whose abilities are of the highest order, and have 
been of the greatest use to me during t~is campaign. It is impossible 
for me to praise this officer too highly, or to recommend him suffi. 
ciently to the protection of your Lordship and of the Government. . 

I desire to draw the particular attention of your LOJ:'dship to 
Brigadier-Generals Franks, C.B., Walpole, Sir J. Hope Grant, K.C.B., 

and Sir Edward Lugard, K.C.B. 

Their divisions have been most admirably commanded, and 
they have on every occasion amply justified all my expectations. 

Brigadier-Generals Walpole and Sir J. Hope Grant were employ
ed more immediately under the direction of Sir James Outram, who 

/ ~eaks in the highest terms of the assistance he received from them. 
Sir J. Hope Grant's management of his Cavalry and Horse Artillery 

is always most admirable. 
As detailed above, the manner in which the attacks on the main 

Jine of operations were directed by Sir Edward Lugard and Bl:igadier
General Franks reflected the greatest credit on them. . 

The officers in commanq of the cavalry brigades have proved 
themselves equal to their high position, and are worthy of your Lord
ship's favourable consideration. , 

Brigadier Campbell, in command of the Cavalry on the left, 
performed lIis, detached duty with much vigilance and judgment. 
His march round the city on the 19th instant, ~hich was a running 
.£ght for the greater part of the day, was a'very difficult one. 

His pursuit, on the 21st, of the party which broke away after being 
driven by Sir Edward Lugard from Shadut Gungewas highly effective. 

Brigadier Hagart has received the marked commendation of Sir 
J. Hope Grant, and the Brigadiers in command of Infantry Brigades 
have particularly distinguished themselves under the eyes of their 
divisional commanders :-

Brigadier D. Russell, ... 1st Brigade. 
" P. M. M. Guy, ••• 3rd " 
al Hon'ble A. Hope, ... 4th " 
" Douglas, C.B., ... 5th ,. 
" Horsford, C.B., ... 6th ,. 
"Evelegh, ... 7th .. 

and Lieutenant-Colonel Longden, (Her Majesty'slOth Foot), attached 
to the Gurkha Brigade, by order of the ·Commander-in-Ohief. 

The head-quarters, 2nd Brigade, with the 5th Fusiliers, and 
78th Highlanders under Brigadier Franklin, remained at Alumbagh 
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jn poeition, ond was well disposed by that offi~er to resist the ~oemy'. 
dcmonst1'll.tion on tho IGth instllnt. 

'}'o Major-General Sir Archdalo Wilson, K.C.B., my warmest 
acknowledgments aro doe for the c-tfccti,e maDner in which be com-
lllanded the Artillery Division. 

'l'he four corrs, the Naval nrigade, the noyal Artillery, the 
Ilengal Artillery, and the Madras Artillery, 'Worked y,ith the grcate&~ 
harmony under his hapry direction as ODe regimont. 

The merits of Sir Archdale Wilson are too ""idely known to gain 
anything by CloeoDlium from me; but I may be permitted to express 
my great satisfaction 0.1. 11Il.\·ing been able to avail myself of the 
assistauce of ~his most dilltingui!!hed officer. The c/fccti,e. fire of the 
Artillery during the long operatie>ns which depended se> much on the 
management of that arm Cllicited general admiration. 

The practice of the <is-pounders of the Ntlvnl Brigade '\'Il. 
capital, while the Kaiser Bagh and other great buildings "'hich had 
been stormed, showed in a very con,incing manner how truly the 
shells had been directed by the Royal and .Bengal Artillery. 

Whenever the Field Artillery could be used the Troops ot Horse 
Artillery and field batteries of Royal Artillery, the Bengal Artillery, 
nnd the Madras Al"tillery did the most excellent sen·ice. 

Sir Archdale WibJou expresses his great obligations to Captain 
Sir William reel, Le,n., R.N., 'ill that most gallan' officer was 

: lIeverely woundt:!d, Bod '0 nrigadiers Wood, C.B., R(lyal Horse Artillery, 
nnd narker, C.R, n.A., respectively, ~ommandiJlg the Field and 
Siege Artillery Brigadell. 

It would be difficuh fur me to give an adequate idea ot the zeal 
and activity displayed by the Chief Engineer, Briglldier Napier, Bongal 
Engineers. Many of the operations depended on his proper apprecia
'ion of the obstructions to be overcome, and the means a' his uispos:;.l 
for that purpose. 

Ilia great professional skill and thorough acquaintance with tho 
nIne of his enemy havo been of the greatest sen' ice, and I recom
mend him most cordially to Your Lordship's f'l'otection. I am unde. 
Tery great obligations to him. 

The ()fficers of 'he great depsrtmeots of the army have ac
companied me during the siege, aud I beg to return them my thanks. 
'l'hey are o.s follows :-

:Major II. W. Norman, Deputy Adjutant-General ot the Army. 
Lieuteon.nt-Colonol W. Ma{'phenon, Officiating Quartermaster

Genel'al ~ 'he AIm'!. 
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Colonel Hon'bl~ W. L. Pal..~nha.m, C.B., Officiating Adjutant .. 
General, Her Majesty's Forces. 

Captain C. F. SeYllloor, 8-1t.h Regiment, Officiating Quartermaster-
Genernl, Her Majesty's Forces. 

Clptain O. A.llgood. Offi.ciating Assista.l\t Qua.rtermaster-General 
« the Army. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Keith Young, Judge Advocate-General of tke 

Army. 
Lientena.nt P. Stewart, Bengal Engineers, Superintendent of 

Electric Telegraphs. 
Dr. MacAndrew. Inspector-General of ll~pitals, Rer M;\jesty':I 

T-l'CCS. 
/ Dr. Boo,"" the Superintending S\ltgoon of the Force, has ng:\J.o. 
'on my sincere thanks for his a.dmirable arrangements. 

Captain Fitzgerald, Assistant Commissary-General, who has haa 
the di$position of the commissariat in the tidd, has met e\"'ery W;lat 
(If tbe Army. He has distinguished. himself much, and is a credit t~ 
his department. 

I must draw very particuhr attention to the ser\"iccs of Major 
Norman, Deputy Adjut.'\nt-General, who, besiJ\.~ his ordinary dl'p-'\rt
mental duties, has performed. the very onetons oue of Alljutant-Gene
ral of the Army in the field thtou,t:hout the campaign. 

To Captain ll. Bruce, Deputy Quartermaster-General, head of 
the Intelligence Department, and to Cnpt.a.in O. Allgood, Oilkiating 
Assistant Qllartermaster-General, whl) performed tila duti(l3 of 
Quartermaster-General of the Army in the field until the arl'i\"'al or 
Lieutenant-Colonel Ma.cpherson. These officers ba.\"e a.ll lx~n most 
a.cti,e in the performance of their duties. 

To my persona.l sta1r and that of lIajor-Gen(>ral )[;\nsfidd my 
acknowledgments are due, but more particularly to my Milit..\ry S~ 
ratary, Colonel Sterling, C.G., and to Capt."in O. It nope Johnst<>ne, 
Bombay Army, Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General to the Chief of 
the Staft These two officers are most indef<l.tigab}e. 

A list of' the other members of these staffs is appended. 
Finally. I wish to draw Your Lordship's attention t<> the con,tllc~ 

of the regimental officers, commissioned and non-commissioned, and t .. 

tbe mt'n of the regiments. 
Their conduct has been ,ery brilliant throughout. The manne.t itt 

\\·hich th(' 931'd Rt'gimcnt 1hmg itself into the Bl'£lllU Kotoc (vUI,)Wf J 
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.by the 4th Sikhs and supported by the 42nd was magnificent, and 
the subsequent attack on the Emambara and the Kaiser Bagh reflected 
the greatest credit on t~e regimental leaders of the 4th Division, and 
the soldiers who followed them. 

Corrected lists will be sent immediately of the officers and soldiers 
who are deemed most worthy of distinction in a force in which every 
one has a claim. 

From General Sir COLIN CA.lIIP:BELL,G.C.:B., Oomma1ll1er-in-Olliefin India, to t!1I1 
Right Honb'le VISCOUNT CANNING, G01Jernor-General of India in Oouncil. 
dated Oamp Luclcnow, 28th Marek 1858. 

I have the honour to report to your Lordship the departure of His 
Highness Jung Bahadoor'from the camp before Lucknow. 

I desire to take this opportunity to express my thanks to His 
,Highness for the !,-ssist_ancerendered to me during the late operations 
by him and his gallant troops. 

I found the utmost willingness on his part tc? accede to any desire 
of mine during the progress of the siege, and from the first His High. 
ness was pleased to justify his words that he was happy to be serving 
under my command. 

His troops have proved themselves worthy of their commanders, 
and it will doubtless be a happiness to them hereafter that they were 
associated with the British Arms for the reduction. of the great city 
of Lucknow. 

My best thanks are due to the Special Commissioner, Brigadier. 
General MacGregor, C.B., the medium of communication between His 
Highness and myself. 

Ibeg to recommend him and the British officers serving under 
his orders to the favourable consideration of your Lordship. 

List oj tILe Personal Staff of His Excellency General Sir COLIN 

CAMPBELL, G.C.B., Oommander-in-Ohief in India, and of Major
General W. R. MANSFIELD, Ohief of the Stalf. 

Colonel Sterling, C.B., unattached, Military Secretary to the 
Commander-in-Chief. 

Captain Sir David Baird, Bart., Her} 
Majesty's 98th Regiment. Aides-de-Camp to the 

Lieut~nant F. Alison, 72nd Highlanders.. Commander-in-Chief. 
Captam W. F. Forster, 18th Royal Iri::;h. . 
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Major J. 'Metcalfe, Srd Regiment, Bengal Native Infantry, Inter:.. 
preter and Commandant, head-quarters. 

Lieutenant R. G. Hope Johnstone, Bombay Army, Deputy Assist
ant Adjutant-General to the Chief of the Staff. 
Lieutenant D. M. Murray, Her MajestY'sl .. 

64th Regiment. ~ Aides-de-Camp to the 
Lieutenant F. R. S. Flood, (SeVerelYJ Chief of the Staff. 

wounded), Her Majesty's 53rd Regiment. . 
Surgeon J. Clifford, Officiating Surgeon to the Commander-in~ 

Chief. 
HEAD-QUARTERS CAMP, } 

LUCKNOW; 
The 22nd Marck 1858. 

(Sd.) A. C. STERLING, Col., 

Mily. Secy. 

List olA nnexw·es. 
1. Report from Major-General Sir James Outram, G. C. B. 

2. Return of the killed and wounded from 2nd to 21st March. 
a.Return of captured ordnance. 
4. State of Army, dated 2nd March 1858. 
5. State of Brigadier-General Franks' Force, dated 4th March 

1858. 
(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, Maj., 

Depy • .Adjt.-Genl. oj'tke .Army. 

lIJemorandum of opemtions carried onunder the command of Major
GenemZ Sir JAMES OUTRAM;G.C.B., during the Siege of Lucknow. 

On the morning of the 6th instant, shortly before day break, I pro

* 4th Compnny, Royal Engineers, And 
254 Bengal Sappers, Lieutenant·Colonel 
D' Aguilar's Troop, Horse' Artillery, 
Captain Mackinnon's Troop, and Captain 
Remmington's Troop of Bengal Art.illel-Y. 

2nd Dragoon Guards,91.h Lancers, a 
det.achment of let Punjab Cavalry. 

2nd Punjab Cavalry, a detachment 5th 
Punjab Cavalry. 

23rd Royal Welsh Fusilien. J 5th 
79th Highlanders. B' d 

. 1st Bengal .Fusiliers; riga e. 
2nd Battalion, Rifle Brigade. 1 6 h 
3rd Bat.talion, Rifle Brigade. B' t d 

. 2nd Punjab Infantry. . rIga e. 

ceeded with the force named in the 
margin* to cross the Goomti river 
over the twotemp0l'ary bridges 
which had been constructed by the 
order of His Excellency, the whole oC 
the cavalry being tinder the . com .. 
mand of Brigadier-General Sir J. 
Hope Grant, I{.c.B., the infantry 
under that of Brigadier Walpole, the 
Field Artillery under Brigadier D. 

Wood, c. B., the Siege Artillery, which subsequently joined me, under 
Lieutenant-Colonel Riddell, R.A. After proce~ding a short distance, in 
a northerly direction, the enemyb"ecame visible on our left flank, and 
on being approached by the cavalry,. they were discovered to be in 
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considerable force, chiefly sowars. The 2nd Punjab Cavalry then 

. attacked on the right, while Major Smith of the Queen's Bays with 
two squadrons of his own regiment, one squadron of the 9th Lancers, 
and Lieutenant-Colonel D'Aguilar's Troop of Horse Artillery, advanced 
from our left. The enemy were immediately driven back, and pursued 
to the banks of the river, many being cut up; but I regret to state 
that in this charge the gallant Major Smith was killed. Our camp was 
then formed on the Fyzabad Road about half a mile in advanc~ of the 
:\'iUage of Chinhut on the Lucknow side. Early on the following 
morning, 7th March, the enemy made a smart attack on our advanced 
picql,lets, and brought out several guns under cover of ravines and 
clumps of trees in our front. They were, however, speedily withdrawn 
on our skirmishers and Horse Artillery and Captain Middleton's Field 
Battery, protected by the Cavalry, coming to the front and opening 

• Lieutenant-Colonel D' Aguilar's, C_B., 
R. A., Captain Remmingtoll's, B. A., aod 
Captain Mackinuoo's Troop. 

their fire. The Artillery· practice on 
this occasion, as on the preceding 
day, was admirable. 

2. The following day, the 8th instant, under the instructions of 
His Excellency, Colonel D'Aguilar's Troop of Horse Artillery and the 
.9th Lancers re-crossed the liverto the head-quarters camp, and the siege 

2t-pounder guns 
8_inch howitzers 
8-ioch mortars 

8 guns named in the margin joined me. 
, Having decided upon an attack on 

10 the enemy's position on the next 
22 morning, the 9th instant, I caused 

an entrenchment for eight 2.f.-pounder 
gnns and three 8-inch howitzers to be constructed during the night. 
~'he battery was armed, and commenced its fire at day break with excel. 
lent effect, after which the right column of infantry, accompanied by 
Captain Gibbon's Field Battery under Brigadier-General Walpole, 
covered with a cloud of skirmishers commanded by Bri!7adier Horsford 

I:> ' 

C.B., supported by the 5th Brigade under Brigadier Douglas, drove the 
enemy through the jungles, walls, and villages which afforded them an 
excellent cover, and bringing the right shoulders forward, occupied the 
Fyzabad Road. In the meantime, the left column of attack, composed 
of the 1st Bengal Fusiliers, supported by two companies of the 79th 
Highlanders, which had been held in readiness on the left of 
the battery, together with the Horse Artillery under Bl'i!7adier Wood I:> • 

which had been formed in rear of the bridge across the Kokral 
advanced, and in concert with' the right column, carried the Chukkllr 
Kotee, (or Yellow~House,) the key of the rebel position, in gallant stylo, 
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and thereby turned" the strong line of entrenchment, which had been 
constructed by the enemy on the right bank of the Goomti, of which 
success the skirmishers on the other side" of the river, subsequently, 
were apprised' by Lieutenant Butler, of the .Bengal Fusiliers, who 
swam across the Goomti, and climbing"the parapet, remained in that 
position for a considerable time under heavy fire of musketry, until the 
wor~ was occupied. After the occupation of the Chukkur Kotee, we 
drove th~ enemy rapidly through the old Irregular Cavalry lines and 
suburbs to the Padshah Bagb. The fortified gates of the strong
walled enclosure were blown open, and the garden occupied, and two 
guns found by our troops. Three guns and a howitzer were then 
placed in position to enfilade the works in rear of the Martiniere. A 
battery of two 24-pounder guns and two 8-inch howitzers was placed 
near the river to keep down the fire from the town. A battery for 
five mortars was constructed during the night, and in the morning 
commenced playing on the Kaiser Bagh. Four heavy guns were also 
placed in a work thrown up by the enemy at the east entrance into 
the Padshah Bagh. 

3. On the 10th, we were occupied in strengthening our position. 
the "enemy being in force in the suburbs in our front, from whicn 
they made an attack in considerable numbers on a picquet held by the 
'79th Highlanders, but were repulsed with heavy loss. General Sir 
J. Hope Grant occupied himself the while in patrolling the vicinity, 
during"which operation a most valuable young officer, Major Sandford, 
of the 5th Punjab Irregular Cavalry, was unfortunately killed j but 
the enemy suffered severely. 

4, During this night, another ~attery was constructed in the Pad
shah Bagh ;for four 24-pounders, two 8-inch howitzers, and five 8~inch 
mortars, which kept up a vertical and direct fire on the defences 
in the interior of the Kaiser Bagh. Two more 24-ponnders were also 
brought to bear on the mess-house and on the Kaiser Bagh, in 
compliance with the instructions of His Excellency. I made al'l'ange.. 
ments to attack the suburbs in the vicinity of the iron and stone 
bridges, and shortly after daylight, on the 11th instant, the right 
• 19th Highlanders." column, as per margin,* formed on 

~nd and 3rd Bat.talion!, RifleB,igade. the Fyzabad Road under the imme. 
1st Bengal Fusiliers. 
Captain Gibbon's Light Field Battery diate command of Brigadier-General 

and two 24·J'0llnd~rs. Walpole, and worked its way, covered 
by its skirmishers, through the town, until it reached the mosque on the 
old cantonment road, which commands the approach to the iron bridge. 
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5. The left column, as per margin,- proceeded along)he lower 

II Two 2~_pounder guns. 
Three Field Battery guns, 

Artillery. 

rQad towards the iron bridge. These 
Royal two columns were connected by a. 

strong chain of skirmishers, which, 
as well as the left column, met 
with considerable opposition, as the 

23rd Royal Welsh Fusiliers. 
2nd Punjab Infantry, under com

mand of Li.utenanL·Colonel Pratt. 

enemy opened three guns on them from the opposite side of the river 
and also held the ground in great strength in front of the rifle 
skirmishers commanded by Brevet-Major Warren, Captains Wilmot, 
and Thynne, and Lieutenant Grey, who all behaved most gallantly. 
Captain Thynne, a most promising officer, I regret to say, was mortally 
wounded. This column occupied the houseR down'to the river's bank, 
and the head of the iron bridge, to the right of which the two 241· 
pounder guns were placed in battery. The spirit and dash of the men 
during this critical operation was most remarkable, and merits my highest 
commendation. Lieutenant Moorsom, Deputy Assistant Quartermaster
General, who had been deputed by me to guide the column, was 
killed on the spot while reconnoitring on the opposite side of the road. 
I deplore sincerely the loss of this most gallant and promising young 
officer, whose soldier-like zeal and acquirements rendered him an 
ornament to his profession. 

6. Having left the Bengal Fusiliers posted in the mosque on the 
Cantonment Road, I proceeded with the remainder of the right 
column in that direction, and shortly afterwards met Sir J. H. Grant's 
Cavalry and Horse Artillery, which in the meanti,me had been 
operating on the extreme right. Turning now towards the, stone 
bridge, we surprised the camp of the 1'ebel 15th Irregular Horse, 
whose standards and two guns were captured by the ~iB.es, the 
enemy flying in all directions over the plain, many being cut up by our 
cavalry. 

'1. I then penetrated to the head of the stone bridge, through 
the strong and dense suburbs, without encountering any material 
opposition. The enemy, however, were able to command it with guns, 
as well as with musketry from the tops of several high hnd strong 
stone-houses, from the opposite side of the river, and the position 
was, moreover, too distant, and the approaches too intricate, to warrant 
my holding it permanently with the force at my disposal. I therefore 
withdrew to the mosque at the cross-road, already occupied by the 
Bengal Fusiliers, our route being through suburbs in which we 
destroyed a quantity of munitions of war, and finally we retired to 
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'camp, when - the arrangements for the occupation of the iron bridge 
had been completed. 

8. During the nights of the 12th and 13th, having been rein
forced by four 18-pounder guns, two 10-inch howitzers, five 10-inch' 
mortars and four 5!-inch'mortars, three batteries were erected from 
which five 10-inch mortars, ten 8-inch mortars, and four 24-pounder guns 
were brought to bear upon the Kaiser Bagh, on the fall of which, 
on the morning of the 14th, the guns and mortarS were turned on 
the Residency and the buildings to the right of the bridge. During 
this operation Lieutenant Cuthbert, of the Royal Artillery, brought 
himself prominently to notice by extinguishing a fire in a small build
ing in front of his battery, in a very dangerous and exposed position. 
The operations connected with a, breastwork across the iron bridge 
were conducted by Jieutenant Wynne, R.E., and Sergeant Paul, wh() 
displayed great coolness and resolution in the face of a heavy and con·, 
tinual fire. 

9. Having been ordered to join His Excellency's camp, my oper--, 
ations on the north side of the Goomti were here brought to a close., 

10. Our casualties during these proceedings amounted to five officers 
killed and nine wounded, and the loss in men, including sergeants, was 
twenty-one killed and,one hundred and four wounded. Total twenty,,
six killed and one hundred and thirteen wounded. With the 
exception of the officers, the above statement of casualties does not' 
include the Cavalry Division. General Sir J. Hope Grant having been 
ordered off into the district, neither his casualty list, nor his notice 

, . ' 

of his officers has been received. From the peculiar nature of the 
fighting the actual loss of 'the enemy is difficult ,to ascertain. But I 
cannot estimate it at less than two tho~sand~hroughout the whole 
operations. 

11. On the 16th instant, under instructions fr<UD His Excellency, I 
proceeded to the Kaiser Bagh where I found the 5th Brigade under the 
command of Brigadier Douglas, C.B., comprising the 23rd Fusiliers, the 
79th Highlanders, and the 1st Bengal Fusiliers, to which His Excellency 
bad added Her Majesty's 20th Regiment and the Ferozepore Regiment 
of Sikhs. 

12. Vast numbers of the enemy having been seen crossing the stone 
bridge from the city, apparently _with the design of attacking Brigadier
deneral Walpole's camp, on the north of the GQomti,_ His Excellency. 
ordered me to press our movement. - I immediately ordered thc advance. 

61 
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and took possession of the Residency with little opposition, the 23rd 
}'usiliers charging through tlie gateway, and driving the enemy before 
them at the point of the bayonet, the remainder of the brigade following 
them in reserve. 

13. The enemy having been dislodged from the Residency, two 
companies of the 23rd, under Lieutenant-Colonel Bell, accompanied by 
Captain Gould Weston, who pointed out the road, pressed rapidly for
ward, and captured the brass gun which was in position to sweep the 
iron bridge, after some opposition. In the meanwhile the Residency 
height was crowned by a Field Battery of Madras Artillery, under the 
command of Major Cotter, which kept up a heavy fire on the Muchee 
Bhowun. This battery was subsequently withdrawn, and replaced 
by two 68-pounder guns of the Naval Brigade. On their arrival, the 
Bengal Fusiliers moved to the iron bridge, and shortly afterwards 
advanced, together with the Regiment of Ferozepore, and took the 
Muchee Bhowun and the Imambara, the enemy precipitately retiring, 
and abandoning six guns. One company of the Fusiliers, -under 
Captain Salisbury,* was pushed on to the Roomidurwaza Gate, 
,vhere another gun was captured. The 79th were then brought up 
to occupy the Imambara, and the remainder of the Bengal Fusiliers 
were placed in the Muchee Bhowun. 

U. On the morning of the 17th, Brigadier Douglas caused the 
Hoseinabad Mosque and Dowlutkhana. in which two guns and a small 
mortar were found, to be occupied by a company of the 79th High-

Captain Middleton'. Field iJall~y. landers. About 1 P,M., with the 
Two tI-inch howitzers. f, ed' th . I 
One Company Native Sappers. orce nam lD e margm, moved 
One WiDg, Her Majesty's 20th Foot. towards the block of buildings known 
One" .. 23rd,. Sh 
One.. .. 79th.. as urfoodowlah's house, having 
Brasyer's Sikhs. previously'. occupied the entrance 

to the Chowk with three companies of the 79th Highlanders. 
On arriving at the Jumma Musjid, nine cart loads of powder were 

found in a courtyard in the rear, which impeded our progress. I 
therefore directed it to be destroyed under the supervision of the 
Engineers. I regret, however, to have to state that from some 
accidental cause the powder ignited. 

15. Captain Clerke, R. E., and Lieutenant Brownlow, B. E., who 
had greatly distinguished themselves, have since died from the effects 

! §it; ill original; ehould be Sllliliburl. 
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of the explosion, in whose melancholy death the Service has sustained 
a heavy loss, which I sincerely deplore. About thirty men shared their 
fate, and the rest of the working party were more or less injured. 

16. I then sent two companies of the 79th Highlanders with one 
8-inch howitzer to take possession of Shurfoodowlah's house, which was 
occupied without any casualty, the enemy precipitately retreating. 
although they ha.d made every preparation for a. vigorous defence. An 
iron gun· and a brass gun with an ammunition· wagon, together 
with several small guns, all in position, were captured. 

17. I then reinforced the three companies of the 79th in the 
Chowk, with five companies of the 20th Regiment, and completed the 
chain of communication. 

18. On the 18th, Brigadier Douglas ordered Lieutenant GordoD, 
commanding a picquet of the 20th, to clear the houses in his front. 
which he effected much to the Brigadier's satisfaction, killing twenty. 
three of the enemy. 

19. The stone bridge was found to be un~ermined, and the cir. 
cumstance reported to His Excellency. 

20. On the morning of the 19th, under instructions from His 

Two Squadrons, 9th LancPrB. 
One Company, Rnyal Engin~erB. 
One do. Native Sappers. 
One Field Battery. Captllin Middleton's. 

Excellency, I proceeded to attack the 
Moosa. Bagh, the force named in the 
margin being assembled for that 
purpose. 

21. At about half-past 6 A. M., I proceeded to Gao Ghat. and found 
Two IS-pounders 1 Under Captain Ali Nuki Khan's house occupied by
Two S-inch howitzers CarletoD, B. A. the enemy, who opened a sharp fire 
Four 8-inch mortars 
Three companies, 20t.h Regiment. of musketry on the head of the 
Seven ., 23rd » 
?9th Highlanders_ column. Two companies of the 79th 
2nd Punjllh Infantry. led by Lieutenant Evereth, being 

ordered to advance, soon drove the enemy out, and took possession of 
it. Considerable delay here took place in consequence of having to 
break through a thick wall, during which time I ordered up a wing 
of the Bengal Fusiliers to occupy the house. 

22. The troops then advanced through t~e suburbs without opposi. 
tion towards Moosa Bagh, which position the enemy was reported to 
ICcupy with thirteen guns, and five or six thousand men. 

23. On arriving on the open ground two guns were opened on 
the column, and the enemy appeared in great strength on the road. I 
immediately Qrdered out skirmisher!! from the 79th and 23rd, and 
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Captain Middleton's Battery to the front, whos~ fire soon silenced that 
of the enemy, during which time the Lancers made a flank movement 
to the enemy's left, and on our advance, their whole force took to 
flight, abandoning their guns; on finding which I sent to order back 
the heavy guns under escort of the three companies of the 20th Regi
ment, as being no longer required. 

24. 'l'he two squadrons of the 9th Lancers followed up the pnrsuit 
for about four miles, when t1;tey overtook the enemy, captured six 
guns aud killed about a hundred of them, the rest dispersing over the 
country, and escaping by the aid of the nullahs and broken feature 
of the country. 'l'he conduct of the officers and men of the 9th 
was most gallant, as they undauntedly charged masses of the enemy. 

25. The Field Artillery and Infantry followed in support as 
rapidly as possible, and captured four more guns, making in all twelve, 
which I believe to be t.he total possessed by the enemy, no trace of the 
reported thirteenth gun being observable. 

26. I then occupied the Moosa Bagh with the 2nd Punjab Infantry 
under Major Green, and withdrew the rest of the troops to their quarters 
in the city. 

27. Throughout the course of these operations, which were very 
laboriolls, the cheerfulness and zeal of both officers and men were 
mosl; conspicuous, and merit my warmest thanks. 

28. I have to express my particular acknowledgments to Brigadier
General Walpole, who afforded me on every occasion the most cordial 
support, and. very ably carried out the operations which fell to his 
share; also· to Brigadier-General Sir J. Hope Grant, commanding 
the Cavalry, whose vigilance and activity in the execution of his 
onerous duties were unceasing. 

29. Brigadier Wood, c. B., Commanding the Field Batteries, and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Riddell, Commanding the Siege-Train, carried 
on their respective duties to my entire satisfaction. The services of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Turner, B. A, specially attached to the Force, were 
of the highest value to me, and I beg to tender him my cordial ac
knowledgment for the same. 

30. It is a source of much gratification to me t~ submit the names 
of those officers engaged in the operations on the north bank of the 
Goomti, who have been honourably mentioned by Brigadier-General 
Walpole and their respective commanders, "La., Brigadiers Horsfuld 
C.B., and Douglas, Commanding 5th and 6th Bricyades Lieutenant •. 

. Q ,. -
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Colonel Hill, Commanding 2nd Battalion, Rifle Brigade; Lieutenant
Colonel Macdonahl, C.B., Commanding 3rd Battalion, Rifle Brigad,e j 
Captain Gibbon, R A., who commn.nded the 9-poundcr Field Battery. 

31. The Brigadier-General also particularly notices the conducb 
of Captain Bal'well, Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General, and Captain 
Carey, Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General j also that of Captain 
Warner, Aid~-de-Camp, and Lieutenant Eccles, his Orderly Officer. 

32. The Brigadiers wish to record the services of their respective 
Staff's :-Captain lIJa<'pherson, 78th Highlanders, (wounded,) Brigade
Major of the 5th Brigade; Brevet-Major MoUan, Brigade-Major of the 
6th Brigade; and Brevet-Major Ross, and Lieutenant Walker, their 
Orderly Officers. 

33. Brigadier Wood, C.B., favourably mentions the conduct and 
professional knowledge of Lieutenant-Colonel Turner, Lieutenant .. 
. Colonel D'Aguilar, Major Yates, Brevet-Major Pennywick, Captain 
Gibbon, Captain Mackinnon, Captain Remmington, and Captain 
Johnston; he also notices the assistance he received fl'om Captain Frith, 
his Brigade-Major, and Captain Scott, in charge of the Commissariat 
arrangements. 

34. Lieutenant-Colonel Riddell, Commanding Siege-Train, eulogizes 
Captains Thring, Goodenough, and Walker, R A., Captain Pearson and 
Lieutenant Simeon, B. A., and Lieutenants Cuthbert and FitzMaurice. 
RA., and Major Turner and Captain Young, Staff Officers. 

35. Major Nicholson, RE., highly applauds the energy displayed 
by the officers of that depa.rtment, viz., Lieutenants Malcolm, Wynne, 
Swetenham, and Keith, R. E., and Lieutenants Watson, Tennant, 
Hovenden, and N uthall, B. E. 

36. Lieutenant-Colonel Wells records the services of Major Bruce, 
Captains Prevost, Duff, and Norton, of the 23rd Fusiliers. 

37. I have next to notice the services of the officers engaged on 
the south or city side of the river. 

38. Brigadier Napier, Captain Hutchinson, Brigade-Major. and 
Lieutenant Greathed, of the Engineers, afforded me on different 
occasions the greatest assistance by their professional advice, and I 
tender them my cordial thanks; they were ably seconded by Lieutenant 
Tulloch and Mr. May, attached to that department. 

39. Major Brayser· led his Sikhs with his usual gallantry, and I 
regret to add was severely wounded. 

• Sit: ill ori&inai; .houll! bo Braeyer. 
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40. My thanks are also due to Captain Bennett, Commanding 
Her Majesty's 20th Regiment. 

41. Captain Cole~, in command of two squadrons of the 9Lh Lancers, 
did good service in pursuing the euemy when they abandoned their 
position in the Moosa Eagh. On thi!1 occasion the local knowledge 
of Captain Carey, Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General of the 
3rd Division, was of much use to me. Captain Dodgson, Assistant 
Adjutant-General, Captain Gordo~, Deputy Judge Advocate-General, 
and Ensign Hewitt, 41st Regiment Native Infantry, Orderly Officer, 
were present at the occupation of the Moosa Bagh, having joined me 
from Alumbagh, where they had been of much service in their respec
tive appointments. 

42. I have lastly to bring to His Excellency's consideration the 
services of those officers who had the good fortune to be engaged in all 
the operations on both siues of the river. 

43. Brigadier Douglas has carried out all his instructions with 
signal ability and success, and deserves my cordial aclmowledgm~nts, as 
does Major Nicholson, R. E., who evinced the most indefatigable industry 
in the construction of the heavy batteries which it fell to his depart
ment to execute, and in choosing sites for which he was constantly 
exposed to very heavy fire. 

44. Lieutenant-Colonel Wells commanded the 23rd Fusiliers, until 
incapacitated by illness (on the last day's operation) when the com
mand was assumed by Lieutenant-Colonel Pratt, who also commanded 
the left column of attack on the" 11th instant across the river. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Taylor was in command of the 79th Highlanders, 
:Major Green, Punjab RiBes, and Captain Cunliffe commanded the 
1st Bengal Fusiliers until the arrival of Captain Hume, who also 
deserves "my thanks. Captain Middleton commanded the Field 
Battery, which was actively engaged throughout. 

45. Brigadier Douglas mentions, with approbation, Captain 
Stevenson, Acting Brigade-Major, and Lieutenants Walker, 79th, and 
Utterton, 231'd Fusiliers, his Aide-de-Camp and Orderly Officer. 

46. I have the highest pleasure in aclmowledging how much I am 
indebted to the officers of my Personal Staff. 

47. His Excellency is already aware of the opinion I have formed 
of the merits and services of Colonel Berkeley, Her Majesty's 32nd 
Regiment, my Military Secretary ; an~ the assistance I have derived 
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from him throughout these operations is an additional obligation 
I am under to this most deserving officer. 

48. Captain Chamier, Aide-de-Camp, and Lieutenant Hargood, 
Aide-de-Camp (horse killed), have worked with the unremitting zeal and 
activity which has characterised their c9p.du't:t in all the operations in 
which I have been engaged since I left Allahabad in September last. 

49: Captain Weston, 65th Regiment, Native Infantry, Orderly 
Officer, has signalized himself by the spirit and gallantry which he has 
displayed on several occasions, and has been of much use to me. 

50. . Captains Orr and Bunbury, of the Intelligence Department, 
have performed their duties with great ability, and Mr. Denison, C. S.; 
who recently brought up despatches from the Governor-General, accom
panied the Forces, and was most active and zealous in rendering aid to 
the poor sufferers who were blown up in the explosion on the 17th instant. 

• 51. Mr. Kavanagh, Assistant Commissioner, froDl his kno~ledge of 
the localities, rendered good service on several occasions. 

(Sd.) J. OUTRAM, Maj .• Genl., 
Comdg. tke 1st Divn. oftke Atom!!. 

GENERAL 'ORDERS by the Right Hon'ble tlLe Governor-Genera' 
• of India in Oouncil. 

DATED ALLAHABAD, MONDAY, 5th APRIL 1858. 

No. 54 of 1858.-The Right Hon'ble the Governor-General having 
now received the despatches* from His Excellency the Commander-in
Chief, giving an account of the re-taking of Lucknow by the force 
under His Excellency's personal c;ommand, is pleased to publish them for 
general information. 

In December last, it became the grateful duty of the Governor
General in Council to promulgate in General Orders the announcement 
of the relief of the garrison of Lucknow, so admirably achieved by 
General Sir Colin Campbell, G.C.B., and the rescue of the women 
and children, sick an~ wounded, long beleaguered there: It is now the 
Governor~General's privilege to convey to His Excellency the tribute 
of his highest admiration, and of his most cordial congratulations on 
the capture of the strong city of the rebels. 

From the 2nd till the 16th of March, a series of masterly 
operations took place, by. which the Commander-in-Chief, nobly 

! See pagel 466·477. 
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supported in his well laid plans of attack by the ability and skill of 
the General officerR, and by the indomitable bravery aud resolution 
of the officers and men of all arms, drove the rebels succeitsively from 
all their strongly fortified posts, till the whole fell into the possession 
of our troop&. • 

That this great success should have been accomplished at so little 
cost of valuable lives, enhances the honour due to the Leader who has 
achieved it. 

It is a pleasure to the Governor-General tQ acknowledge publicly 
the services of the General and other officers who took part in the 
capture of Lucknow. 

During the last days of the operations, the Nepalese Force, under 
Maharajah Jung Bahadoor, was associated with the army under General 
Sir Colin Campbell's command. 

'1'0 the distinguished leader of that force, the Maharajah JlI~g 
Bahadoor, the Governor-General desires to express his thanks for the 
hearty co-operation which the Commander-in-Chief recei"ed fl:om His 
Highness, and for the gallant bearing of His Highness' troops. 

'1'0 Major-General Sir James Outram, G.C.B., the Government of 
India is under a new debt of gratitude. After having held the exp:lSed 
post of Alumbagh for more than three months, in the face of powerful 
bodies of rebels, whose attacks he never failed to repel, Sir James 
Outram has further greatly di!;tinguished himself at the head of the] st 
Division, by the brilliant and thoroughly complete manner in which he' 
executed the duties entrusted to him.' The Governor-General requests 
that Sir James Outram will accept his most sincere thanks. 

His Lordship olfers his hearty acknowledb'1Il.ents to the other Gene
ral officers whose services are prominently noticed in these despatches. 

To Major-General Mansfield, Chief of the Staff, of whose eminent 
'services the Commander-in-Chief speaks with well merited commenda
tion. 

To Major-General Sir Archdale Wilson, BarOIlet, K.C.B., in chief 
. command of the Artillery, who, after winning lasting renown in the 

capture of Delhi, has borne a conspicuous part in the reduction of 
Lucknow. 

To Major-General Sir J. Hope Grant, K.C.B., Commanding the 
Cavalry of the force j to Brigadier-General Franks, c. B ; Brigadier
General Walpole, and Brig3.dier-General Sir Edwa.rd Lugard, K.C.B., 

'Commanding_the 2nd, 3rd and 4th Divisions ofInfantry. 
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The Governor-General has to record his acknowledgments to 
Captain Sir William Peel, K.~.B., Commanding the Naval Brigade 

'of H. M.'s Ship Shannon, and to offer his especial thanks to him for 
his remarkable services. 

The Governor-General entirely concurs with His Excellency the 
,.Commander-in-Chief in prominen.tly recognising the' great skill and 
ability of BrigadIer Napier, who commanded the Engineers of Her 
-Majesty's and the East- India .Company's Services forming part of 
the force. Brigadier Napier is especially entitled to the thanks of 
,the Governor-General; and to him, to Colonel Harness, Commanding 
the Royal Engineers, andto the several officers under them, of both the 
services, His Lordship's grateful acknowledgments are offered •. 

,The Governor-General has· much satisfaction in expressing his 
high sense of the merits of . ihe several officers commanding brigades 
and regiments. . 

To the commanding officers .of the Royal Artillery, of the NavaJ 
Artillery, and of the Bengal and Madras Artillery, the Governor
;General tenders his cordial thanks. 

To Major Norman, Deputy Adjutant-General of the Army, to 
whose superior merits and distinguished services the. Commander-in
Chief bears willing testimony T a; tribu te in which the Governor
General concurs; to Colonel the Hon'ble W. L. Pakenham, C.B., 

9mci~ting Adjut!logt-General, Her-Majesty's Forces in India; to Lieute
:nant-Colonel Macpherson, Officiating Quartermaster-General of th~ 
Army; to Captain Seymour, Officiating Quartermaster-General, Her 
Majesty's Forces;. to Captain Bruce,Deputy Quartermaster-General, 
and Captain Algood, Assistant Quartermaster-General; to Lieutenant
Colonel Keith Young; Judge Advocate-General; to Captain Fitzgerald. 
,Assistant Commissary-General, who is especially mentioned by th 
Commander-in-Chief; to Lieutenant P. Stewart, of Engineers •. Superin
tendent ofElecti'ic Telegraphs';· to Dr. MacAndr~w, Inspector-General 
of Hospitals, Her Majesty's Forces, and to Dr. BrQwn, Superintepd
ing Sp.rgeon of tile Force, the Governor-General has mucl?- satisfaction 
in expres~ing his sense of the good service they have rendered. 

To the officers of the Personal Staff of the Commander~in-Chief, 

of the Chiefpf the Staff, and of General officers' commanding divi
sions, the thanks of the Governor-General are due; and His Lordship 
records his acknowledgments to the officers of the Staff, of divisions 

.and brigades, all of whom have zealously performed their duty. 

62 
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To the officers and men of every service, soldiers, seamen and 
marines, composing the force by which Lucknow has been taken, the 
Governor-General desires to expreRs his admiration of their conduct 
and to tender to each individual the thanks of the Government of 
India. His Lordship will take the earliest opportunity of bringing 
under the favourable notice of Her Majesty's Government, and of the 
Hon'ble the Court of Directors, the services rendered by the force. 

In testimony of the services, the Governor-General is pleased to 
direct that every officer and soldier, European and Native, and the 
officers and men of the Navy, who took part in the capture of Lucknow. 
shall receive a donation of six months' batta. " 

By order of the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General. 
(Sd.) B. J. H. BlRCH, 001., 

Secy. to thB Gove. of India, MilS' Depe.~ 
with the Governor-General. 

Telegram from thB Commander.in·OAie.f, to t'M GotJer7lor·General of -India in 
Oouncil,-datecl Lucknow, 24th March 1858. . 

Brigadier-General Sir James Hope Grant, K. C. D., was sent 
yesterday to disperse.a body of insurgents under Rajah Jai Lall 
Sing at Koorsee. The operation was perfectly successful, and the 
Brigadier-General took twelve guns. He will return to his old quarters 
at the cantonments this afternoon. 

MEMORANDUM 1JS Lieutenant I. F. MAcAlfDBBw, Militat'!J Secreta,.s to 
Brigadier-GBneraZ MACGREGOB, C.B., for thB information. of tAB Depu{y 
.Adjutant.General of the.Arm.1/,-dated Oamp Bunnee, 24tla Ma,.cla 1858. 

The force commanded by Maharajah Jung Bahadoor before 
Lucknow numbered 15,000 men of all arms, and consisted of 23 
battalions with 24 gu~s. This includes the force of Gurkhas which' 
came up with General Franks, but not the guns attached to them, 
which were British. 

The casualties in the Maharajah's force in the actions before' 
Lucknow were 51 killed and 287 wound~d. 

Gel1e2'al Qrders by the Right Hon'ble the Gover'nor-General of India,
dated Allahabad, tTte 12th Apt-i11858. 

No. 6:11 of 1858.-The Right Hon'ble the Governor-General has much 
satisfaction in publishing the following report of a gallant and successful 
attack on the enemy retreating f~om Lucknow by the troops under the 
command of Brigadier-General Sir J. Hope Grant, K. C. n., at KoorseeJ 

on the rond to Fyzabad, on the 23rd March 1858. 
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From Major H. W. NOBJIU.N, Deput.v Adjutant.General of tlie .Army. to tlie 
, Secretary' 'to tke Governmenl of India, Militar.vDepartment, witli ~ke 

Governor.General,-No. 16'1-..4., dated Head- Quarters Camp, Luclcnow, 28tlt, 
Marclt, 1858. 

I ha,~ the honour,' by direction of the Commander. in-Chief, to 
• With report from Brigadier-Gen .. rA1 forward, for the information of the 

Sir J. Hope Grant, K. O. B., on the defeat Right Hon' ble the Governor.General., 
by the troops nnder his commAnd of a 
body of the enem), and capture of fourteen copy of a letter* from Brigadier-
guns. General Sir J. Hope Grant, K. C. B., 

Commanding the Cavalry Division of this Army, dated 26th instant~ 
No. 60, reporting his having overtaken a body of the enemy at 
" Koorse's" in this neighbourhood, and captured fourteen. guns. 

2,. His Excellency much regrets the loss in this affair of a gallan~ 
young officer, Lieutenant ~acDonnell. attached to the 2nd Punjal) 
Cavalry. 

3. Returns of casualties and of ordnance captured in the action 
are annexed; 

From Brigadier.General Sir J. HOPB GRANT, X.C.B., Commanding Division, to 
" the Deputy Adjutant.General of tklJ Army, No~, 60, dated Camp near 

Luclcnow, 26th Marclt, 1858. 

I have the honour'to report, for the information of His Excellency 
Sir Colin Campbell~ that agreeably to the orders received from 
M.ajor-General Mansfield, Chief of the Staff, I marched at 12 o'clock on 

Major Remmingtonls ana Captain Mac. 
kinnon's troops of Bengal Horse Artillery. 

:Major Moir's Heavy Field Battery. 
Her Majesty's 2nd Dragoon Guards. 
2nd Pllnjab Cavalry. 
1st " " (Detachment.) 
Her Majesty 53rd Regiment. 
2nd and 3rd Battalions, Rifte Brigade, 

and 2nd Punjllb Infantr)' with lome Bap~ 
pers and Miners. 

the night of the 22nd instant with 
the force as pet margin in the direc
tion 9f Koorsee; finding it, how. 
ever, pearly impossible to proceed 
with the heavy guns across the coun.; 
try roads in the dark, I halted the 
column a. short distance from the 

~antonments ,until morning, it was consequently nearly 4 P.M. o~ 

the 23rd before we arrived at Koorsee. We found' the enemy in 
ful~ retreat along the' Fyzabad Road. ,Forming up the cavalry and 
the horse artillery I advanced, leaving the in.fantry with the heavy 
guns pointing towards the village. Two guns of ~he advance guard 
under Lieutenan~ Hunter had in the meantime come into action 
against a party of rebels who were making their way out of a small 
ghuree, 011. Qur ~eft front, for the purpose of joining the main body on 
the Fyzabad Road; these were soon dispersed, and as we were clear 
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of the village I gave the order to change front to the right; by this 
movement our line completely covered the flank of the retreating 
enemy. A few rounds from the Hor3e Artillery caused them to scatter, 
on seeing \Yhich the 1st and 2nd Punjab Cavalry on the left of the line 
under the command of Captain Samuel Brown charged most gallantly 
five or six times through the .rebels, cutting up about two hundred, and 
capturing fourteen guns besides several ammunition wagons, two 
elephants, some camels, bullocks, and ql1antities of baggage. 

I directed Lieuteliant Manderson with two guns, Horse Artillery, 
and a squadron of the 2nd Dragoon Guards, the whole under the com
mand of Captain Loftus, to P!oceed to the support of the Punjab 
Cavalry. The success was complete; achieved, however, at the loss of 
two fine gallant officers, Lieutenant MacDonne1J, 2nd Punjab Cavalry, 
killed, and Captain Cosserat, Commanding Detachment, 1st Punjab 
Cavalry, dangerously wounded. 
. I have to thank tp.e following officers for the ass:stancethey 
afforded me :-

Brigadier Horsford, Commanding the Infantry; Lieutenant-Colonel 
Maberly, -R. A., Commanding the Artillery ; Captain Mackinnon and. 
Major Remmington, Commanding troops of Bengal Horse Artillery, 
and Major Moir, Bengal Artillery, Commanding Heavy Field Battery; 
Lieutenants Manderson and Hunter, Bengal Horse Artillery, -and 
Lieutenant Strange, R. A'I Staff Officer to Lieutenant-Colonel MaberIy; 
Lieutenant-Colonel Briscoe, Commanding 2nd Dragoon Guards; Major 
Keene, Commanding the outposts, and Captain Loftus both of the 
2nd Dragoon Guards; Captain T. Browne, Commanding 2nd PUlljab· 
Cavalry, and Captain Cosserat, after that officer was wounded; 
Lieutenant Mackenzie, <?ommanding Detachment, 1st Punjab Cavalry; 
Lieutenant-Colonel English, c. B., Commanding Her Majesty's 53rd 
Regiment j Lieutenant-Colonel MacDonell, c.B., Commanding 3rd· 
Battalion, Rifle Brigade; Lieutenant-Colonel Percy Hill, Commanding· 
2nd Battalion, Rifle Brigade; and Major· Green, Commanding 2nd 
Punjab Infantry; also Lieutenant \Vatson, Commanding Sappers and 
Miners, and Major MolIan, Major of Brigade, Captain Scott, Officiating 
DellUty Commissary-General, and-Forbes, Esquire, Civil Service. 

My own personal Staff-Major Hamilton, Deputy Assistant 
Adjutant-General; Lieutenant Roberts, Deputy Assistant Quarter
master-General; Captain the Hon'ble A. Anson, Aide-de-Camp, and 
Captain Johnson, Extra Aide-de-Camp, were of the greatest possible 
use to me. 
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Total ...... 1 ......... 8 , ... » ... 1;.'1" ....... \810 ... 10 

'I 

... 0 ••••••••••• '" .~. 

II ............... .. 

............ ...... 

. ............... .. 

. ................ . 

.................. --1--------1· .. • ........ rJ~ ......... I .. · . 'I 

.................. 

Remarks • 

• These two IRllcarl were 1< iIIed by 
the eIpl .. sion 01a tumbril on the 
8rd instant., 

t TheRe two arti11erymen were 
burnt by the above explosion • 

C~JlP Lucl[lI'ow C~lI'TONIlElI'TS'} 

The BlSth March ~868 •. 

(Sd.) 1. HOPE GRANT, Bril/r.-OmJ., 

Comal/. P07'cs. 
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Brigade. 

Brigade. 

THE INDUN MUTINY 

Li8t of 0{fice1'8 killed. 

Rank and name. Regiment. Remarks • 

... 1 Lieutenant T.I. M&CDODeu···llnd Punjab ca'fab7 ... / Killed, 13rd Hareh 1&8. 

List of officer8 wounded. 

Rank and name. 

... C&ptnin I. P. Cosserat 

Regiment. 

... 1st Punj&b Cavalr7... DangerouaIr. 23M in. 
stant. 

(Sd.) I. HOPB GRANT. Brigr •• Geal •• 
Comdq. PorCtJ. 

DATED CAlIP, NEAR LUCKNOW, 

The £5th March 1858, 
lletull'n of ordnance captured from the enemy on the £3rd Ma1'ch 
1858, by the force under the command of Sir J. HOPE GRANT. K.C.n. 

• 

No. Nature of ordnance. Weight. Remarks. 

I One gun, brass, g·pounder ... 9 3 1 
} British manufacture • 

2 Ditto ditto 9 ditto ... 9 3 1 

3 Ditfo ditto 8 ditto ... 9 0 0 '1 
4 Ditto ditto 9 ditto ... 12 0 0 I G Ditto ditto 6 ditto .. , 8 0 0 

«I Ditto ditto 3 ditto ... • 0 0 r .... ~ ..... ~ 
1 Ditto ditto' 3 ditto ... 1 0 0 

8 Ditto ditto 2 ditto ... 1 0 0 J 
9 Ditto iron, 8 ditto ... 22 0 11 British ditto. hooped trunnions. 

10 Ditto ditto 6 difto ... 10 0 0 

1 11 Ditto ditto 4 ditt~ ... 1 0 0 

12 Ditto ditto Il ditto ... 3 1 0 r Foreign manufacture. 

13 Ditto ditto 1 ditto ' .. 4 0 0 

H One howitzer, bras~, 51·10 inch 1 2 0 J 
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Retwrn oj carriages ~apt'Ured. 

Number of 
Description. each Remarks. 

captured. 

Guu carriages, Niltive manufacture ... It 

Guu limbers ditto ditto ... 'I 

Gun carriage, English ditto oo· 2 

Gun limbers, ditto ditto ... 5 

Ammunition wagons, English manu· 4 Native boxes on one wagon body. 
facture. 

Store cart ... ... ... I 

French cart ... .oo .oo I 

Tumbrils ... ... ... 3 

. 
(Sd.) E. MABERLY, Lieut.:Co/:, R. A~. 

The .Allistont .Adjutant. General, 1 
BIB J •. HOPE GRANl"S FOl'ce,j 

Comdd· Arty. Force under SIB J. H. GR.\NT. 

(Sd.)· j'-H. GRANT. Brigr •• Genl. 

ComJg. 

(Trne' copies.) 

(Sd.) . H. W .. NORMAN, Maj., 

Depy. Adjl.·Genl. oflhe Army",; 

By Order of 'the Right Hon'ble the Governor.General. 

(Sd.)· R .. J. H. BIRCH, Col., 

8ecll. to the Govl. ·w India, Mily. Dept.; 

with the Governor· General. 

From Major G. B. MIL1UN, Oommanding at Altim"hagh, to 'lie Aajutant.General. 
-datea Alum"hagh, 29th Marck 1858. 

I have the honour to· transmi.t the enclosed descriptive" return 
of a brass gun I took possession. of yesterday. " . 

One of my detachment riding down the road near the Chlr Bagb 
saw it in a garden; and I sent out and had it brought into the fo~t. 
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Return of captured ordnance now at .dlumbaglt. 

ALUMBAGH, 

Tlte 119th Marclt 1858. 

Nature of ordnance. Number Remarks. 
of each. 

Ordnance, bmss gun ... 
C~iages, field gun ... 

" 
limbers, do. ... 

Examined. 

J. FR!SRR. Lieut., J (5.1.) 
.A.dJt., .A.rty. Div/l, 

I 

I 

2 

Calibre about BIbs. Unservice-
able. 

Native pattern. 

Ditto. 

(8d.) H. FRA.NCIS, Capt •• 
Comdg . .A.rly., .A.lumlJagl&. 

G. B. MILMA.N, Maj., 5eA Fusiliers, 
Comdg. at .A.lum6agA. 

·GENER.dL ORDERS by the Hon'Ue the President of the CounciZ of 
India in Council,-dated Fort William, 1st April 1858. 

No. 520 of 1858.-The following notifications from the Foreign 
Departmen~ with the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General are pub
lished in General Orders :-

Tlte 110tlt Marclt 1858: 
No. 349.-The. Right Hon'ble the Governor-General has been 

pleased to direct that the following letter from Brigadier-G~neral G. H. 
MacGregor, C.B., with its several" enclosures, reporting an engagement 
on the 5th instant, between the oovanced division of Maharajah 
Jung .Bahadoor's Army, under General Khurruk Bahadoor, and the 
rebel N azim-Mehndee Hossein, at the Kundoo N uddee, be published for 
-general information. . 

His Lordship has pleasure in acknowledging the distinguished 
gallantry exhibited on this occasion by General Khurruk .Bahadoor and 
the Native officers and men of the Nepalese force, and by Captain A. 
,C. Plo"den and the other British officers attached thereto, and in ten
dering his thanks .to the various officers, both Nepalese and British, 
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noticed in the report of Brigadier-General MacGregor, and also to the 
men composibg the force, for their valuable services •.. 

From Brigadier-General G.· H. MACGRRGOR, C.B., Military Oommis8ioner, to 
tke Secretary to tke Govern~nt with the Governor-General, Foreign Depart
ment, .A.llahahad,-(No. 184,) dated Oamp hefore LucklJow, 12th March 1858·. 

In forwarding, for the information of the Right Hon'ble the 
Governor-General, the report of Captain Plowden, the British officer in 
militllry charge of the advanced division of Maharajah Jung Bahadoor's 
army under General Khurruk Bahadoor, of an action which took place 
on the 5th instant at the Kundoo N uddee, between the division and the 
rebel Nazim-Mehndee Hossein, resulting in the capture of the enemy's 
only gun, and the loss to him of nearly 600" killed, with casualties to 
the extent only of one killed and sixteen wounded on our part, I have the 
honour to bring to the notice of His Lordshipin Council the extreme 
gallantry and good cpnduct of the officers and men engaged. 

2. I would particularly bring to the notice of His Lordship in 
Council the· coolness and good management of General Khurruk 
Bah~door, who, in most difficult ground, so admirably disposed his troops 
as to secure the splendid result above mentioned. To Brigadiers Run 
Sing and Junga Doje my best thanks are due, and they will doubtless 
merit the approbation of Government. 

3. Colonels Luckmun, Goorung, Teela, Bickrum Sing, "Tappah, 
Beemul Alie, Jurdeer Sing, Purtimon Kover Ranajee,·Sirkishn Sohoy, 
and Soorut Tappah are favourably mentioned by Captain Plowden, 
as well as Major-Captain Runoojal Sing Tappah, Soojun Sing, and 
Meerwan Sing, all of whom rendered active and excellent service. 

4. Captain Plowden also mentions the name of Lieutenant 
Aiteram Bishtah for his distinguished gallantry, he having cut down 
five of the enemy. 

5. My best thanKS are due to Captain Plowden for the sound 
and judicious' advice which he gave regarding the disposition of the 
troops, as well as to Captain Lane in military charge of Brigadier· 
Junga Doje's Brigade, and to Lieutenants Francis. Gibb, Bogle~ Sankey 
and Foote, attached to the force, as also to Lieutenant Owen, late 
19th Native Infantry, who volunteered his services. 

The medical officers, namely, Surgeons McClelland and Morton 
and Assistant Surgeons Playfair and Gee, are favourably mentioned 
by Captain Plowden, as well as Mr. Forbes, O. S., and Sergeants Home 
and King of the Bengal Artillery. " 

, 
·63 
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From Oaptain A. C. PLOWDEN, in military cnal'oe of a Division, Gurlcna Force, 
to Oaptain MA~ANDEEW, Secretary to Military Oommis8iont'l',-datetl 
Oamp beforB Luclcnow, 11th March 1858. 

I have the honour . to report, for the information of Brigadier
General MacGregor, C.B., particulars of an ac~ion in which the 
advanced division of the Gurkha Force under my military charge 
was engaged on the 5th instant against a force of the enemy, 
amounting to 4,000 men, under the command of Nazim-Mehndee 
Hossein, which resulted in a loss to the rebels of nearly 600 killed 
and the capture of one gun, whilst the casualties on our side were one 
killed and sixteen wounded, two of the latter having since died. 

2. Having received information that the rebels had taken up a 
strong position on the Kundoo N uddee, and had erec~ed a battery 
by the side of the bridge on the Lucknow Road, for the purpose of 
dispu~ing our passage; moreover that they had advanced across the 
bridge, I proposed a plan of attack, which was approved of by 
General Khurruk Bahadoor, and successfully carried out. . 

3. The division, consisting of the strEm~th as per margin, advanced 
13 Guns. in quarter distance columns at 
7- Regiments of Infantry. 
Aggregate force 3,800. deploying distances, five regiments 

forming the first line, and two on either flank as a reserve. 
4. On viewing the en~my, who was posted in detached parties 

extending from our left to right front, I halted the columns and 
deployed into line. I was much deceived as to the nature of the 
ground. between us and the enemy; what at first appeared to be 
level, with a few fields of cultivation in front of the right brigades, 
afterwards proved to be deep ravines wHh bush jungle, though the 
ground in front of the left brigade was a plain facing the enemy's 
battery. At this poi~t our guns opened. After a"few rounds from 
the right, or Brigadier Run Sing Bahadoor's Brigade, which caused 
the enemy in front to retire into the ravines, the advance was sounded. 
The right brigadc had scarcely advanced fifty yards, when the enemy 
opened a sharp fire of musketry from a jungle on our right front. 
Presuming he was in greatcst force in that direction, I requested 
Brigadier Run Sing Bahadoor to make an oblique movement in that 
direction, which at once brought him in contact with the rebels. The 
Brigade rushed g-a.llantly into the jungle with. a loud cheer, formed 
a line of skirmishers, and forced the rebels to make a rapid" retreat. 
'fhe Gurkhas were quite at home in this mode of warfare; their pur
suit was so rapid through the ravines that numbers of the rebels 
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were very soon overtake~, shot ~nd cut down. Many hIstances or"indivi- . 
dual ~ravery on the part of the Gurkhas were brought to my notice; 
there were several who each cut down three and four of the enemy. 
['he pursuit was followed up for two miles when the enemy,' having 
disappeared through a thick jungle, the" assembly" was sounded, 
and we formed our camp on the Nuddee. 

5. The part taken in the engagement by the left or Brigadier 
Junga Doje's Brigade, under the. military charge of Captain Lane, 
is" described by that officer in a letter to my address which, together 
~ith one from Lieuten.ant Gibb, in charge of the ba1,teries of the 
division, are herewith annexed. 

6. I have now the pleasure to record the meritorious services of 
the Nepalese. officers. General Khurruk Bahadoor di3played great 
coolness and a. generous confidence in my advice. Brigadier Run 
Sing Bahadoor, a smart and intelligent officer, led his brigade with 
great coolness and spirit, ably assisted by the following Colonels of 
J'~giments :-Luyhmun Goorung,. "Kalee Bahadur" Regiment; Teela . 
Bickrum Sing Tappah,. "Roodroo Doje" Regiment; Beemul Alie, 
.. Nia Gooruck" Regiment; and Captain-Major Runojul Sing Tappah, 
Commanding "Nursing Dull " Regiment j also Colonel J us de en Sing 
and Major Soojun Sing, commanding batteries. Captain Lane brings 
to my notice the services of . Brigadier Junga Doje and the following 
Colonels commanding regiments in his brigade, viz., Colonels Purtimon 
Koer. Ranajee, "Srinath" Regiment; Srikrishn Sohoy, "J unganath" 
Regiment j and Somrut Tappah, "Shumshere Dull" Regiment, and 
Captain Meerwan Singh, "Junganath" Regiment, who togethet· with 
the non-commissioned officers and men of the division, merit the appro. 
l;>ation of His Highness the Maharajah. 

7. My best thanks are due to the British officers attached to the 
.division for the ready assistance I received from all in the field, and 
.havegreat pleasure in_submitting their names for favourable notice, 
viz., Captain Lane,' in charge of Brigadier Junga Doje's Brigade; 
~ieutenants Francis and Gibb in charge of the batteries of the division; 
·Robertson and Bogle who, though attached to the rear division,joined 
Lieutenant Gibb's batteries; Lieutenants Owen, lat~ 19th Regiment. 
Native Infantry, and Sankey, Madras Engineerl'l, and Lieutenanfi 
Foote~ attached to the adv~nced regiment of the Right Brigade i 
Surgeons McClelland, Morton, and Assistant Surgeons Playfair and Gee 
were unremitting in their attention to the wounded, both in the field 
.~nd subsequently~ .. 
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S. I cannot conclude without offering my best thanks to Mr. 
Forbes of the Civil Service: he was well to the front with ~ small 
party of sowars j his intimate knowledge of the country we have passed 
through, and accurate information he gathered, have been of great 

service. 
9. Brigadier Run Sing Bahadoor has brought to my notice ~he 

gallant conduct of Lieutenant Aitel'am Bishtah of the Boordoo Doje 
Regiment who cut down five of the enemy. 

10. Lieutenant Gibb mentions for favourable notice the names 
of Sergeants Home and King, Bengal Artillery. 

From Oaptain C. P. LANE in military clIarge of tke 2nrl Brigade, 2nrl DifJiaion. 
Gurlcll.a Force, to Oaptain A.. C. PLOWDEN, in military charge, 2nrl DifJi
lion, Gurkha FOI'cB,-rlaterl Oamp Hydergkur, Btll Marc! 1858. 

I have the honour to furnish the following report of the part taken 
by the Brigade under the command of Brigadier "Junga. Doje," 
to which I am attached in military charge, during the action with 
the enemy on the morning of the 5th instant. 

After passing" M ussafir Khana." about Ii mile, on emerging 
from some mango groves upon an open plain, we perceived the 
enemy in our front occupying the banks of the" Kundoo Nullah. " 
The Brigade was formed into line, and the guns advancing opened 
fire on the enemy, which was replied to by one gun in position on 
the opposite side of the nu11ah, and a smart fire of ma.tchlockmen 
posted amongst the ravines on this side. The gun was soon silenced 
by the excellent practice of our guns under the immediate superinten
dence of Lieutenant Gibb. 

The order for the general advance of the brigade was then 
given, one regiment being told off to remain. in support of the guns; 
the brigade, taking ground to the left, slightly turned the enemy's 
flank, and advancing rapidly across some open ground under a· heavy 
fire at once became engaged with the enemy amongst the ravines. 
From these they were soon driven with considerable loss across the 
nullah into the heavy jungle on the opposite bank, and closely 
pursued by our men, wt're shot and cut down in large numbers. 

General Khurruk Bahadoor seeing the enemy in full flight, keep
ing two companies for the protection o~ the guns, granted permission 
to the ~emainder of the regiment in reserve to join in the pursuit. 

The pursuit was continued for some distance, when the men 
becoming much scattered from the denseness of the jungle, I deemed it 
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expedient to advise the re-call being sounded. The troops returning to 
the bridge on the Lucknow Road took possession of the gun. 

I beg to record the services of Brigadier "J unga Doje," of 
Colonel Pllrtimon Koer Ranajee, Commanding the "Srinath" Regi
ment, of Colonel Srikrishn Sohoy, of the "Junganath" Regiment, 
of Colonel Soorut Tappah, of the " Shumsher~ Dull" Regiment. I 
am desirous that their conduct, as well as that of all the officers 
and men under them, should be brought to the favourable notice of 
His Highness the Maharajah. 

I especially wish to mention the zeal with which Captain 
Meerwan Sing, of the" Junganath " Regiment, led his men. to the 
attack. 

Lieutenants Francis and Gibb, each in their, o",n department, 
afforded me . every assistance, as did also Lieutenant Sankey of the 
Madras, Engin~ers. 

My acknowledgments are also due to Lieutenant Owen, of the 
late 19th Native Infantry, who kindly volunteered his services,~ and 
rendered me valuable assistance. 

Lieutenant Bogle, of the Bengal Artillery, who arrived fiom the 
Head-Quarters Camp during the eJ;l.gag~ment, did good service. 

Doctors Morton ~nd Play fair were in constant attendance on the 
brigade, and all their arrangements met with my entire approbation. 

Before concluding, I wish to bring to the favourabl~ notice of the 
Brigadier-Gen,eral the good' conduct of Sergeants Home and King 
attached to the guns of the brigade, esp.ecially that of the former, 
through whoseexc,ellent practice the enemy's gun was so speedily silence<t. 

I am happy to report that notwithstanding the heaviness ,of the 
enemy's fire not a singl~ casualty occurred in the brigade. 

From lst-L'ieutenant J. L. GIBB, Bengal Artillery, in militar.1J ckarge, Napale,s 
Batteries, under Colonel JU8DEEB SING and Major-Captain SOO/UN'sING, 

to. Captain A. C. PLOWDEN, in military ckarge of tke division of Nepaless 
troops commanded by General KkwrruJc Bakudoor,-aated Camp J~gdispol'ei 

,6tk Murck 1858 •• 

I have the honour to report, for the information of :i3rigadie~ 
General MacGregor, C.B., the proceedings of the Nepalese Lighfl 

1 12-pounder iron gun. Field Batteries (strength as pel' 
1 9·pounder ditt o. 
3 9·pounder brass guna. margin) engaged in the action of 
6 6·pounder ditto. d h K d N dd 
2 12.pounder howitzers. yester ayat t e un 00 u ee. 

The batteries formed up in line 
, in the centre, at 1,000 yards, and 

came into action at a range of about 800 yards from the enemy's positio!4 
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After a few rounds of 'round shot and shrapnel, the enemy's only gun 
was silenced; after which the infantry advanced rapidly. 

Previously to the infantry advancing, four guns under Colontll 
J usdeer Sing moved off to the right flank; owing to a deep dry nullah, 
a little in front of the centre guns, they could not be advanced further. 

I hope you will bring to the notice of the Brigadier-General the 
efllcient services of Colonel Jusdeer Sing and Major Soojun SU;g, 
commanding batteries, and of all the officers and men under their 
respective commands; also the ready assistance given to the Nepalese 
Artillery by Lieutenant A. Bogle, Bengal Artillery, and by Sergeants 
Home and King, of the Bengal Artillery, who laid their guns very 
effectively; the former in particular who, in two shots, silenced the 
enemy's gun. A return of ordnance captured accompanies. 

Return of ordnance, ammunition, &c., captured at the Kundoo. 
Nuddee on the 5th March 1858 .. 

Native made, honey-combed badly at the lower side of the bore close 
One 9-pouilder brass gun. to the breech. A few rounds of N ati ve . 
One limber. 

CAMP JUGDISPOBE, J' 
Xke 6tk Marck 1858. 

ammunition, round shot and grape. 
(Sd.) • J. L. GIBB, Lieut., 

Bl. Arty., 
attacked to tkB Nepale8B .d,·ty. 
(True copies.) 

I. F. MACANDREW, Lieut., 
Mily. Secy. 

Foreign Department, Allahabad, 30th April 1858:-The following 
Proclamation was issued in the Province of Oudh by order of 
the Governor-General of India in tILe month of March. 

PROCLAMATION. 

The Army of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief is in pos
~ssion of Lucknow, and the city lies at the mercy of the Briti~h Go
vernment, whose authority it has for nine months rebelliously defied 
i1n.d resisted. 

This resistance, begun by a mutinous soldiery, has found support 
from the inhabitants of the city, and of the Province of Oudh at large. 
Many who owe their prosperity to the British Government, as well as 
those who believed thenlselves aggrieved by it, had joined in this bad 
cause, and have ranged themselves with the enemies of the State. 

They have been guilty of a great crime, and have subjected them .. 
s~lves to a Just retributio~ , 
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The" capital 'of' their country is now once more in the hands of the 
British troops. From this day it will be held by a force which 
nothing can 'withstand, and the authority of the Government will be 
carried into every corner of the Province. 

The time then has come at which the Right Hon'ble the Gover. 
nor·General of India deems it right to make known the mode in which 
thee British Government will deal with the talukdars, chiefs, and 
landholders of Oudh, and their followers. 

The first care of the Governor-General will be to reward those who 
have been. steadfast in their allegiance at a time when the authority 
of the Government was partially overborne, and who have proved this 
by the support and a.\lsistance which they have given to British 
officers. 

Therefore the Right Hon'ble the Governor·General hereby declares 
that Drigbyjeye Singh, Raja of Bulrampore, Koolwunt Singh, Raja 
of Pudnaha, Rao Hurdeo Buksh Singh, of Kutiaree, Kashee Purshad, 
Talukdar of Sissaindee, Zubr Singh, Zemindar of Gopal Khair, and 
Chundee Lal, Zemindar of Moraon (Baiswarah) are henceforward the sole 
hereditary proprietors of the lands which they held when Oudh came 
under British rule subject only to such moderate assessment as may be 
imposed upon them; and that these loyal men will be further rewarded 
in such manner, and to such extent, as, upon consideration of their 
merits and their position, the Governor-General shall determine. 

A proportionate measure of· reward and honour, according. to 
their deserts, will be conferred upon others in whose favour like clljoims 
may be established to the satisfaction of the Government. 

The Governor-General further proclaims to the people of O~~h, 
that, with the abovementioned ~xceptions, the proprietary right in 
the . soil of the province is confiscated to the British Government 
which will dispose of that right in such manner as to it may seem 
fitting. -

To those talukdars, chiefs, and landholders, with their follow,era, 
who shall make immediate submission to' the Chief Commissioner of 
Oudh, surrendering their arms and obeying his orders, .the Right 

. Hon'ble the Governor-General promi~es that their lives and honour shall 
be safe, provided that their hands are not stained with English blood 
murderously shed. But as regards any further indulgence which may be 
extended to them, and the condition in which they may hereafter be 
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placed, they must throw themselves upon the justice and mercy of 

the British Government. 
To those amongst them who shall promptly come forward and give 

to the Chief Commissioner their support in the restoration of peace 
and order, this indulgence will be large, and the Governor-General 
will be ready to view liberaily the claims which they may thus acquire 
to a restitution of their former rightS. . 

As participation in the murder of Englishmen or English
women will exclude those who are guilty of it from all mercy, so 
will those who have protected English lives be specially entitled 
to consideration and leniency. 

Allahabad, the 30th April 1858. 

It is the melancholy duty of the Right Hon'ble the Governor
General .to announce the death of that most distinguished officer, Cap
tain Sir William Peel, K.C.B., late in command of Her Majesty's Ship 
Shannon, and of the Naval Brigade in the North-Western Provinces. 

Sir William Peel died at Cawnpore, on the 27th in!ltant, of small
pox. He had been wounded at the commencement of the last advance 
upon Lucknow, but had nearly recovered from the wound, and was on 
his way to Calcutta, when struck by the disease which has brought 
his honourable career to an early close. 

. Sir William Peel's services in the field during the last seven 
months are well known in India and in England. But it is Dot so 
well known how great the value of his presence and example has been, 
whtlrever, during this eventful period, his duty has led him. 

The loss of his daring but thoughtful courage, joined with eminent 
abilities, is a very heavy one to his country; but it is not more to 
'be deplored than the loss of that influence, which his earnest character, 
admirable temper, and gentle kindly bearing exercised over all 
within his reach: an influence which was exerted unceasingly for the 
public good, and of which the Governor-General believes that it may 
with truth be said that there is not a man of any rank or profession 
who, having been associated with Sir William Peel in these times 
of anxiety and danger, has not felt .and acknowledged it. 

By order of the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General of India. 

(Sd.) G. F. EDMONDSTONE, 
Sec!J. to tile Govt. o/"IlJdia, 

Foreign Dl1pl. 
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GENERAL ORDERS ~y the Right Hon'ble the Governor-Geneml of 
I'¥l.dia, dated Allahabad, tile l&h Ma'l!ch,1858. 

No. 35 of 1858.-The Right Hon'ble the Governor-General is 
pleased to publish for general information the following letter from 
the Deputy Adjutant-General of the Army, forwarding returns of tho 
<!asualties in the force under the command of His E'xcellency the 
Commander-in-Ohief, from the 2nd to the 9th March 1858, inclusive, 
with a list of the officers who- have been killed or wounded since the 
latter date. 

From ine Deputy Arljutant.Geneml oftke Army, to tne See.-etal·y to t'lte Gover/I
ment of India, Hilita/·."I Department, witk tke Goverlwr-General.-No. 139.A, 
dated Heat/-Quarters Camp. before Lueknow. tke 12tk Marek 1858. 

By desire of the Commander-in-Ohief, I have the honour to 

Forwards returns of the ~.asuaIties m. 
the force ander H is Excellency'S com_ 
mand, from the 2nd to the 9th instant 
inclusive. 

enclose returns of the casualties in 
the force under His Excellency'S 
command, from the 2nd to- the 9th 
instant, inclusive. 

2. Since the latter date the following officers have been killed or 
wounded-

On 10th March 1858: 

Captain C. A. Sanford, 5th Punjab Cavalry, killed. _ 
Lieutenant F. E. H. Farquharson, Her Majesty's 42nd Highlanders, 

\V6unded severely. 
Captain C. W. McDonald, Her Majesty's 93rd Highlanders, 

wounded slightly. 
Lieutenant O. L. Smith, 4th Punjab Rifles, woun,ded severely. 

On 11th Ma1'ch 1858. 

Captain W. R. '¥oorsom, Her Majesty's 52nd Light'Infantry, 
J:)eputy Assistant Quarterm~ster-General, killed. 

Acting Mate Garvey, Royal Naval Brigade (Her Majesty's ship 
Shannon) killed. , 

Captain C. W. McDonald, Her ~ajesty's 93rd Highlanders, killed. 
Lieutenant C. W. Serjison, Her Majesty's 93rd Highlanders,'killed. 
Captain W. F. Thynne, 2nd Battalion, Rifle Brigade, killed. 
Lieutenant L. E. Cooper, 2nd Battalion, Rifle Brigade, killed. 
Major W. S. R. Hodpon, Hodson's Horse, mortally wounded, (since 

dead). 
64 
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Major A. Taylor, Bengal Engineers, wounded severely. 
Captain G. P. Prevost, Her Majesty's 23rd Fusiliers, wounded 

severely. 
Lieutenant G. W. H. Bussell, Her Majesty's 23rd FusiIiers, 

wounded slightly. 
Captain Miller, Her Majesty's 79th Highlanders, wounded slightly. 
Lieutenant Grimston,Her Majesty's 93rd Highlanders, wounded 

slightly. 
Ensign Hastie, Her Majesty's 93rd Highlanders, wounded slightly. 
Lieutenant A. MeL. Stewart, 4th Punjab Rifles, wounded slightly. 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, Maj., 
Depy. Adjt.-Genl. lJf tk~ Army. 

Numerical ?'ett~rn of killed, u!ounded, and missing in t~e AI'my unde?" 
the command of His Excellency the Commander-in-ClLief on 
the f3nd lJIarch 1858. 

KILLBD. WOUlO>llD. MIl!S[IrG. 

Corps. 

r
NaVal Brigade ", ... ... ...... 1 

2nd Troop. 1st Brigade, Bengal Horse ..... . 
...... ,1 ............ 11 ... ...I .. . 

1 ...... 1 .. . 
Artillery Divi.ion "'1 Artillery. 

3rd Troop, 3rd Brigade. Bengal Horse ...... I 1 1 I'" ... 2 ...... 

, Cavalry Division 

2nd Infantry Division 

Artill.l'Y. ' 

f
Her Majest,y'S 9th Lancers 

20d Punjab Cavalry ... 

'''l5th Di tt{) ... 

1st Sikh Irregular Cava.lry 

rHer Majesty's 34th Regimen' 

Ditto 38th do. 
'''~ ,Dilto 42nd Highlanders 

l4th Punjab Infantry (Rilles) 

Total 

Grand Total. 

HKAn.QUAnTIlRS CAMP. } 
DILKOosnA l'ARK. LUCK NOW ; 

2'11.5, d "'c,,'cl, l8ii8. 

1 ,'1... 1." . ..1... J II 

... , ...... 1 ... .I .. . 
3 ...... J • ..1 .. . 

... 1... 1 8 .. .I .. . ... 1 

......... 1 ..... .I .. . 

::: = ::: ::: : [::: :.: -::::: =: 
... .. .c) 1 lil2CH'iS -:':13 

'-"-.----' ,'--v----' I ~ 
... 1 51140 16 1 3 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN. Mud •• 

Depl/ • .A.djt.·Gen'. qf the .A.rIHII. ' 
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Nominal RoU of Europeans killed, wounded, and missing in tha 
Army under tJie com,mand of His EzceUency the COlnmander
in-Chief· 

1 Naval Brigade (Her MajestTa ahip 
Sh<uoIooa.) 

I Ditto -
/I 2nd Troop, 1st Brigade. Horse Artil-

lery. , Brigade Staff ... -. 
I Her Majesty's 9th LaDcers 

II Ditto 

7 1St Sikh IIregolar Cavalry 

8 Her Majesty's Mth Regiment 

II Ditto lISth ditto 

10 Ditto ditto 

U Ditto and Highlanders 

HBll)..QUABTBBS CAlIIP. } 
DUoKooSHA PARK, LUCKNOW; 

XhB 11114 Marc1& l868. 

. --.. 
... 
-... 
.-
... 

A. B. Seaman •• 

Boatswain's mat. 

Gunner ... 
Brigadier ... 
Private ... 
Ditlo ... 

Lieutenant ... 
Corporal .-
Private _. 
Ditto OM 

Ditto ... 

'Names. Remarks. 

John lIacCann ••• Killed., 

James Terry ". Wounded danger. 
oosly. 

Jolm Fleming ... Severe contusion. 

A. Little .., Wounded aeverely. 

Heury Turner ... Ditto ditto. 

William Whitaker Missing from hos-
pital. 

A.R.D. Mackenaie Wounded slightly. 

George Bethell ... Ditto ditto. 

Thomas Page .- Ditto aeverels. 

Thomas Walsh, ... Ditto slightly. 

Ale:rander McCul-
lUlU. 

Ditto 'ditto. 

(Sd.) H. W. NORlUN. Mild •• 

Den • .AtUt.-Gtnll. qfthB .fnt,. 
Numerical return 0/ HUed. wO'IJ/nded, and missing i~ the Army 'Un

. der the command of His EzceUency tJiB Commander-in-Ohief, 
on tha 3rd March 1858. 

JiJlAD-QUAUTBRS C.uu. 1 
BIBB.&.POKB: 

2'M f/l, Jl.llr,1& 181iB. 

Grand Total 

KILLED. 1 WOUlfDBD. MISSING. 

(S4.) B. W. NOR1UN, Maj .. 

Dep, • .4djt.-Geal. (If tllB .4r1lq. 
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Nominal roll oj Europeans killed, wounded, and missing in th~ 
Army under the command of Bis Excellency tl~e Commandel'
in-Chief. 

No. I Corps. llank. N&lDe. Remarks. 

1 1 Her Majesty's 42nd Highlanders "'I LILIlIl8 Corporal I Andrew Morrison I Wounded seTerely. 

HBA.D-QUARTBRS CA.lIIP, } 
BIBBAPORB; 

Th. 'th Mell'c', lBOS. 

(Sd.) H. W. NORllAN. Majq 

Dep, • .ddjt.·G.M. ~ tM .drm,. 

Nume?'ical return of killed, 'U'ounded, and mil!sing in tlte Army 
under the command of His Excellency the Commander-in
Chief on the J,.th March 1858. 

~tillery DiVision 

Cavalry Division 

Corps. 

P' Troop. Royal Horse Artillery 

16th Company, 11th Battalion, Royal 
~ ArtIllery. 

l3rd Troop. 8rd Brigade, Bengal Horse 
Artll!el·Y. 

... 6th Punja.b Cavalry 

2nd Infantry Division {Her Majesty's 3~th Regiment 

4th Punjab RiDes ... 

lIrd Infantry Division ... 1st Bengal Fusiliers 

KILLED. WOUIrDBD.!1 Mrssn'G. 

---/--- 1 _-.-_- ..•.• _1 ..... . 
...... I 

1 

1 

Total 

Grand Total 

HJlW-QUARTERS CUIP DEFORE LUCKl'I011',} 

TillJ 611. Ma.-cl. lBii8. 

... == ... ~=~ ·7 ~=[~: 
... ----- -.. 1 ",-,,1 7 .. ++ .... j ... 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN. Maj .. 

.D.JPIl • .ddjl •• Gm/. qf tho .drm¥. 

~ /Sic in original. 



NUMERICAL RETURN OF WOUNDED 

Xominal 'I'oll of Europeans killed, wounded, and missing in tlLf~, 
Army under tlte cO'lnmand of His Excellency tlUJ Oommander
in-Ohief· 

Corps. 

1 P Troop, Royal 1J0rse Artillery ... 
·S 6th Company, llth Battalion, Royal 

Artillery. 

8 Her Majesty's Mth Regiment 

• 1st llengaI Fusiliers ... 
HBAD-Qll'ARrBBS CAKI' BBPOBB LIICB:lrOW;} 

TluJ 6tla .Marcia 1868. 

... 

. .. 

Gunner 

Do. 

Private 

Do • 

'Names. Remarks. 

.. William Metcalf Wounded. 

... Prancis Lawson ... Do slightly. 

.. Pat. Brennan ... Do severely. 

... ;r. Shipton . .. Do slightly-

(5d.) H. W. NORMAN, Mll,J., 

Dep, • .4.djt.-Genl. of the .4.rm1l. 

Numerical return of killed, wounded, and missing in tlte Army tin
der the command of His EtGcellency the CvmmQ.nde1·-in-Chiej 
on the 5th l1/arch 1858. 

KILLBD. WOll'NDBD MISSING, 

Corps. 

Cavalry Division--6th Punjab Cavalry 

!n~ Infantry Division-Her Majesty's Mth Regiment ... ..... j ............... 2 ... "'I''' ..... .. 
..... .I ... ~ ... /..... 2' .. · .. 1: .... ·t .. 

Total 

Grand Total 

~'r ----- -1---
••• 0 • •.••. ...... u. n. .. ........ 0. ... • 

~ \ v--' "'::::"-.,..-..J , 
• Wound~ on the'th March. 

llluD.Qll'ARrBBS CAlI:P BBPOBB Lll'CB:lrOW,} (54.) H. W. NORMAN. Maj .• 

?!he 6tla .Marcia 1868. Dep, • .4.djt.-GenZ. of t~ .4.rm,. 

Nominal roll of Eur.opeans killed, wounded, and missing in the.A rmy 
under the command of His Excellency the Oommander-in-Chief. 

No·1 Qorps. Rank. Names. . Remarks.' 

1 I Her' M&jesty·s. 34th Regiment '-1 Private 
II Ditlo ditto ... Do. 

. . . 

'~'I ;r 000 Pritcbrd 
• .. ;rames CampbeU 

... , WOUJIded dangerously. 

... Do. severely. 

JlEAD·Qll'ARrBBS CA.KP lIBPoq LlICli:lrOWl} 

. .. rAe 6th Ha"eh 1&;8. _ . 
H. W. NOR..MA.N. MaJ ... -· 

. Depg • .4.djt.-Oml;qf tho .4.rrn,l. 

lSd.) 
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N'LLmerical return of killed, wounded, ana missing in the Army 
under the command of His Excellency the Oommander-Vn.
Ohief on the 6th lJJa1'ch 1858. 

KILLIID. WOUtrDBD.1 MISSIlIG. 

Corps. 

Artillery Division-l!' Troop, Royal Horse Artillery 1 ... 1... ... 

"'1'" ... I 
..... s , ......... , {

2nd Dragoon Guards 

Cavalry Division ... 9th Lo.ncers ... 

2nd Punjab Cavalry 

1 ... 1 1 ... &11 ...... 118 

Total 
-'-1-- -1-1-- ----

~~ 31~18'I~t' 
... I' 8

1 

10 18 1 2' Grand Total 

HBAl?QUA.RTBBS CllIl' BBI/ORB LuclUlow; } 

The 7th March 1B1i8. 

(Sd.)· H. W. NORMAN. }taJ •• 

Dtpll • .AcUt.·G6ftl. of tM bm,. 

Nominal roll of Europeans killed, wounaecl. ana missing in th6 
. Army under the C07l1.mana of His Excellency the Oommander

in-Ohief on the 6th March 1858. 

Corps. Names. Remarks. 

1 l' Troop. Royal Horse Artillery Driver - SamnelTims ... Wounded severeJ.y. 

1\ Her Majesty's 2nd Dragoon Guards Major ... 1. P.Smith ... Killed. 

S Ditto ditto Corporal .. Nicholls ." Do. 

" Ditto ditto Lienten~t ... P. A. W. Carnegy ... Wounded. 

1\ Ditto ditto Pri""te ... Stanley ... ... Do. 

6 Ditto ditto Do. ... Thomas Searson . .. Do. 

~ Ditto ditto Do. ... Wheeler.'1F ... rio. 
8 Ditto ditto Do. ... Hull ... ... Do. 

II Ditto ditto Do. ... Frazer ... . .. Do. 

10 Ditto ditto Do. .. Hunt ... ... Missing • 

. 
RlIA.l>.QUA.BTliRB CAMP BBFORE LVCKNOW,} 

'Eke 7th J[archl86S. . 

(~d.) H. w. NORMAN.Mai .. 

Dep, • .AcUt,·Oml. of tllf .drIll1l. 
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lYume'l"icat return of killed, woundea ana missing '/,n the 1l.1'my un
der the command 01 His Excellency the Oommander-in-Ohief 
on the 7th March 1858. 

KILLBD, WOUNDBD. MISSING. 

Corps. 

Artillery Division. 3rd Company; 14th Battalion. Royal ...... ... ... ..... 1 . 

Cavalry Division 

Artillery 

[
2nd Dragoon Guards 

... 2nd Punjab Cavalry 

L5th p.ft,jab Cavalry 

{

Her Majesty's 79th Highlanders 

3M Infantry Division. ... 1st BengaJ Fusiliers ... 

3rd BattaJion. Rille Brigade 

'th tnf..ntry Division-Gurkha Foroe 

Total 

Grand Total 

HBAD.QUARTEBB CAMP BEPORE J,UCliliOW;j 

The 8tk Marck 1858. 

1 II 

::f: 

... ]]-;~ 
'-"v--' 

1 

1 ... 

2 ..... . 

" 3 ..... . 

1 

II 

1 

1 

1 ... 10 6 .......... .. 
~~ 

11 6 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN. MaJ .• 

Depy. '.A.djt •• Genl. of t1l6 Army. 

Nominal "oll of Eu·ropeans killed, wounded and missing in the 
Army under the command of His Excellency the Oommander4 

in-Ohief on the 7th March 1858. . 

No. Corps. Rank. 

I 3rd Compan;!,:, 14th Battalion, Gunner and Driver 
Royal Artillery. 

II 2nd Dragoon Guards Sergeant 

3 H. C. Seme!" doinl? duty Ensign ... 
with Her Majesty 8 79th 
Highlanders. 

t 1st Dengal Fusiliers Corpora.! 

6 Ditto. Private u. 

o Srd Battalion. Rille Brigade Do. 

HEAD·QUARTERS CAMP BEFORE LUCKN0W'l 

. . The Btk Marck 1B08. . 

Names. Remarks. 

Lawrence Power Wounded slightly. 

F.Redmond Killed. 

G.G.Thain Wounded slightly. 

James Finnigan Do. severely, 

Daniel McCarthy Do. do. 

I ames Collins Do. slightly. 

. (Sd.) H. W. NORMAN. MaJ •• 

D(Pv. Adjt •• GJnl. qf tke ArmuJ 
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Nume"ical return of killed, wounded and missing in tTte Army 
under tTte command of Hitt Excelleney thB Commander-in
Chief on the 8th Ma1'ch 1858. 

Corps. 

lind Infantry Division-4th Punjab Rines ••• 

Total 

Grand Total 

HBAD-QUARTI!RS CA MP BI!PORB LUCKNow. } 
TIuJ 9th March 1868. 

lULLED. WOUlmBD JtI88I1OG. 

(Sd.) H. W. NORllAN'. :ITa; .• 
1Jep, • .f.djt.-Gelt/. qf the Arm,. 

Numerical return of killed, wounded and missing in the Army 
under the command of His Excellency tlte Oommander-in
Chief on the 9th March 1858. 

KrLDm. WOUlmBD. MIS8I1OG. 

Corps. 

Divisional Stall 

Artillery Division • 
".{ N nva I "Bri!<Rde. "iI. M. fi: SM,,"';;; 
.., Field Artillery ... 

Sit'~e Artillt'lry. •.• • .. 
3 
1 

Engineer Brigade 

2nd Infantry Division 

Srd Infantry Division 

••• { ~g~:.,":-.and Mm~~ (Be~l! 

{

He.' Majesty's 42nd Higblande1'9 
Ditto 90th Li"ht Iufantry 

... Ditto 93rd Highlando.'8 
4th Punjab Rift.s .... 

rHor Majesty's 2~rd FlIsilie1'9 
Ditto 7~th B i"hlanders 

< 2nd Bat.lnlion. ltitle Brigade 
"'l3"d ditto ditto ... 

1 st FusiliE'rs ••• • .. 
2nd Punj .. h Infantr)' ". 

Total 

Grand Total 

HIIAJl.QUARTBRS CAMP BI!FORI! LUCKliIOW, } 
1,'IIolOtll Marcil 18(;8, 

II 
1 

"i 
1 

1 .•. 
... 1 4 

9 .. 
1 .. 
6 
1 .. 
! 

: I::: ::: 

::: i~ .~ = ~I::: j _ ~~ ::: I~ 
.. • .!...:::.....!! ... 4 1 66 ... .. .... 
~ c:;:;::;:. ,-.~ 

11 ... 61 ... ... ... 

(Sd.1 H. W. NORMAN'. l\Iaj_. 
Depl/.. A (;t.·OBtl/. qf tT" ArmlJ. 
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Nominal1'olt of Europeanslcilled. ,wounded and missing in the Army 
under the com.:rnand of His Excellency the Oommander-in-Chief. 

Corps. Rank. NmmlII. Remarks. 

I Naval Brigade, H. M.'s 
Sha .... o ... 

Ship Captain ... Sir W. Peel, X.o.B. Severely wounded. 

II Siege Artillery ... .- Gunner and Alexander McNeil ... SlightlY do. 
Driver. 

3 Divisional SWf ... ... Captaia ... R. Stewart, Deputy SeverelY wounded in 
Assistaut Adj utant- left foot by musket 
Genera.!. ball. 

\I Her Majesty's 42nd Highlanders ... Sergeant ... Alexander Leitch ... Slightly wounded. 

/; Ditto 'ditto Privn.te' ... 1. Gardener ... Killed by grape shot. 

6 Ditto ditto Do. ... A.Mason ... .. by cannon shot. 

7 :Qitto ditto Do. ... R. McKenzie ... Wounded dangero\l8o 
ly. 

8 Ditto ditto Do. ... R. Brackie .. . Wounded severely. 

II Ditto ditto Do. ... J. Lamb _ . Ditto ditto. 

10 Ditto ditto Do. ... R.Holmes . .. Ditto ditto. 

11 Ditto ditto DI1. ... J.Tw:ner . .. Ditto ditto. 

12 Ditto ditto Do. ... W. Blaber ... Ditto ditto. , 

13 Ditto ditto Do. ... P. Smith . .. Ditto slightly. 

14 Ditto ditto no. ... D.Law80n .. . Ditta ditto. 

1$ Her Majesty's 90th Regiment ... Lance-Corporal J.Marshall ... Killed. 

16 Ditto ditto ... ... Private ... J. Nowlau. ... Scalp wound slight. 

17 Her Majesty's 93rd Highlanders ... Do. ... J.Grima ... Wounded slightly. 

18 Ditto ditto Do. ... C.McGee . .. Ditto ditto. 

19 Ditto ditto Do. ... W.Mitchell .. . Ditto severely. 

20 Ditto ditto Do. ... J. Finlayson. .. . Ditto slightly. 

.21 Ditto ditto Do. ... A.Gough . .. Ditto ditto. 

22 Ditto ditto Do. . .. J. McCulloch . .. Ditto ditto. 

2S Her Majesty's 23rd Royal 
Fusiliers. 

Welsh Sergeant ... Elijah Adams ... Ditto severely. 

114 Ditto ditto ... Privata' . .. James Bone ... Killed. 

ll5 Ditto ditto ... Do • .., George Walters ... Wounded slightly •. 

26 Her Majesty's 79th High1&nders ... Do. ... John Rankin . .. ~lled. 

27 Ditto. ditto Do. ... Thomas Ritchie . .. Wounded dangero\l8o 
ly. 

28 Ditto ditto Do. ... Robert Darge .. . Wounded severely. 

29 Ditto ditto Do. ... Robert Dick . .. Ditto ditto. 

30 Ditt{) ditto Do. ... .J am~ Miller . .. Ditto ditto. 

31 Ditto ditto Do. ... .r ohn Morgan . .. Ditto ditto. 

32 Ditto ditto Do. ... Thomas 'Kyne . .. Ditto ditto. 

33 Ditto ditto Do. ... Patrick Dooley . .. Ditto ditto. 

34 Ditto ditto Do. ... Thomas McBay . .. Ditto slightly. 

65 
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'NOIninal roll of Eu,fopeans killed, wou,nded and 1/1,issing in tlU? Army 
under the C01/1/mana of His E.ccellency the Oommande1'-in
Ohiej-(ConclJ.) 

•. No·1 Corps. Rank. Names. Remarks. 

35 Her Majesty's 79th Highlanders ... Privat& ... Michael Meaney ... Wonnded oeverely by 
the accidental dis-
charge of a musket. 

36 lst Bengal FusiJiers ... ... Captain ... E. St. George ... Wonnded dangerous-
ly. 

87 Ditto ditto ... ... Sergeant ... Thomas White ... Wounded slightly. 

38 Ditto ditto '" ... Private ... Alexander Hair ... Killed. 

SO Ditto ditto ... . .. Do. ... Patrick Henahan ... Ditto. 

M Ditto ditto ... ... Do. ... Edward Gibbons '" Ditto. 

41 Ditto ditto ... ... Do. ... Daniel K8DWY . .. Ditto. 

42 Ditto ditto ... ... Do. . .. Mirhael McComb '" Wounded slightly. 
43 Ditto ditto ... ." Do. ... George Castle . .. Ditto ditto. 
44 Ditto ditto .. , . ... Do. . .. LUke Woodcock . .. i'ractnre of thigh; - se~ere. 

45 Ditto ditto .. , ... Do. . .. lames DiJloD . .. Loot Ct'ntre finger of 
left hand. 

46 Ditto ditto ... . .. Do. .... Patrick Gallagher ... Wounded dangerous. 

4!i Ditlo dittO ... , .. Do. ... 
48 Ditto ditto ... ... Do. ... 
49 2nd Battalion, Rille Brigade . " Do • ... 
/lO Ditto 'ditto ... Do. ... 
5! Ditto ditto ... Do • ... 
52 Ditto 'ditto ... Do. ... 
53 Ditto 'ditto ... .4.cting Corporal 
5i 8rd Battalion, Rille Brigade ... Color-Sergeant 
55 Ditto 'ditto ... Private ... 
66 2nd Punjab Infantry ... Lieutenant . .. 
67 Bengal Sappers and Miners ... Do. ... 
68 Fidd Artillery ... ... Gunner 

driver. 
,and 

69 Ditto • n ... Do. 

60 Ditto ... ... Do. 

HEAD.QUARTERS (:AMP DEFORE LUCKNow. } 

TII6 10th AI arch 1868. 

Iy. 

John McMahon .. . Wounded in head. 

John Doyle . .. Ditto ditto. 

T. Blaghnrn .. Ditto slightly. 

T. Bone ... .. . Ditto ditto. 

A. Loder ... Ditto aeverely. 

J. Lovelock ... Ditto slightly. 

L. Ratican ... Ditto ditto. 

William Hart . .. Ditto ditto. 

William Brown . .. Ditto ditto. 

A.l. Anderson (38th 
Native Infantry.) 

Killed. 

Forbes ... ... Slightly wonnded. 

William Oliver 

=}w ....... J. Black ... 

T. McWhinney ... 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, Maj., 

Depl/ • .t!djt.-GmI. qf the .t!rrn,.· 
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GENERAL ORDERS by the Right Hon'ble the Gbvernor-Gene1'a~ of 
India in Oouncil,-dateJ; Allahabad, the ~5th March 1858~ . 

No. 46 of 1858.-In continuation of General Order No. 35, of the 
18th instant, the Right Hon'bIe the Governor-General is pleased to" 
publish for general information further returns of casualties in the force 
under the command of ;S:is~xcellency the. Comman,der-fn-Chief, from 
the 10th to the 15th March 1858, inclusive. . 

By order of the Right Hon'bIe the Go!ernor-General. 
(Sd.) B. J, H.BIRCH, 001., 

Becy. to tke GOllt. of India, Mily. Dept. 

Nu1lu~rical return of killed,. wounded, and missing in the Army 
under the command of His Excellency the. Oommander-in
Ohief,on the 10th of March 1858. 

Artillery Division 

Engineer Brigade 

1st Cavalry Brigade 

2nd Infantry Division 

3rd do •. 

Corp.s, 

'rN .. val Brigade ... 

. • .. ~ Siege Artillery.,. 

[Field. do. • .. 

Punjab Pioneers ... 

5th Punjab Cavalry 

fHer. Majesty's 42nd Highlanders 

... I Ditto 93rd " do. 

~4th Punjab Rilles 

f23rdROyal Welsh Fusiliers 

~ 79th Roy .. l Highlanders ... 

. '''l2nd Battalion, Rille Brigade 

2nd Punjab Infantry ... 

4,h do, 
do ". f Her M .. jesty's 20th Regiment 

1. Gl!l'kh .. Force ". ... 

Total 

Grand Total 

HEAD.QUARTERS CAMP BEl'ORE LUCINOW,} 

Th~ lltlr, Marclr, l868. ' 

KILLED., WOUNDED. MISSING. 

... 1 ... 

.. : .. 
... 1... 1 ...... '. 

3 ........ . 

1 

1 ... 1 .•• 17 

... 11... 5 

... 1 ... 1 

...... "'1 1 ......... 1 

......... 3 ... '.0 OCt 

....... 13 

... ... 1 1 ......... 6 

". ... ..... 3 ........... . 

.~. 

::: ~ ~ .~ = 4:: 5: ::: :::::: -:-:: 
~ '-~ '---v--...J 

8 ... [ 540 ... 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, Maj., 

DBPU. Arljt •• Oml. qf tlr,~ AI·mu. 
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Nominal roll of Europeans Hlled, wounded, and 'missing in tltS 

.Army undel' the command of Hv,;;xcellencl/ the Commander
in-Chief. 

No. Corps. Namell. 

1 Naval Brigo.cle ... ... Captain Main Top William Hopkins ... Wounded slightly. 
2 Ditto ... • .. A. B. ... • .. John Nichol. ••• Do. do. 
S Ditto ... .., A. B. ... ••• George Downer ... Do. IleVprely. 
• Ditto ... ... Leading .... man... John Richardson ••• ))0. 8li"htly. 
6 6th Company, 11th Battalion, Lieutenant ... H. A. Tracey ... Do. do. 

6 Ro:&~~rti1lerYditto ." Ganneranddriver John Williams ... Do. do. 
7 Punjab Pioneer. ... Sergeant ... John Copeland ._ Do. severely. 
85th Punjab Cavalry Captain ... D. A. Sandford ... Killed. 
9 Her lIajesty'. .2nd High. Lieuterumt ... P. E. H. Farquhar.lon Wounded ...... erely. 

IlLnders. 
10 4th Punjab Rifles ... Adjutstrt 
11 Her Majesty's 93rd High. Captain 

lA.Dders. 
12 Her Majesty'. 62nd High- Private 

landers. 
IS Dit.!o d1tto ... 1>0. II' 
H Ditto ditto ... Do .. .. 
15 Ditto dit.to ... Do .. .. 
16 Ditto 
17 Ditto 

ditto ... 
ditto ... 

Do ... . 
Do .. .. 

18 Ditto dit.to ... Do .. .. 
19 Ditto ditto ... Do .. .. 
20 'Ditto di$(o .. . Do ... . 
21 Ditto ditto .. . Do •• " 
22 Ditto ditto .. . Do .. .. 
23 nitto ditto .. . Do .. .. 
24 Ditto ditto .. . Do .. .. 
25 Ditto ditto .. . Do ... . 
26 Ditto ditto .. . Do .. .. 
27 Ditto ditto ... Do .. .. 
28 Ditto ditto ... Do. .. . 
29 Dit.to 
80 Her Majesty's 

lander ... 

ditto '" 
IIBrd High. 

Do ... . 
Do .. .. 

31 Ditto ditto... Do.. .. 
32 Ditto ditto... Do.. .. 
s.~ Ditt" ditto .. Do. • .. 
84 Ditto ditto... Do.... 
85 Her Majesty's 20th Regiment Drummer 
S6 Dit·to ditto ... Private 
87 H':el~aj::i\';:rs~rd Royal Do .... 
88 Ditto ditto... Do.... 
89 Her Majesty's 79th High. Sergeant 

landers. 
40 Ditto ditto .. . 
41 DiMo ditto .. . 
42/and Battalion, Rifle Brigade 
43 Ditto ditto ... 

Private 
Do .... 

I'lergeam 
Private 

HEAll.QUA.RTERS CUII' BEPORE LUClurow, } 

rll811tll llarc1l1868. 

... O. L.Smith 
". C. W. McDonald 

... H.BurgeH 

•.. H. Sinclair 
• .. J. White ... 
... M. Brown ... 
.. P. Burke ... 
... A. McDonald 
• .. J. Rump .... 
... J. l[onteith 
... A. Watson 
... A. Eldridl!6 
... E. Murphy 
• .. G. Paul ... 
... A. Howie ... 
... A. lIIcLaren 
... D. McKay ... 
... T.HiII ... 
... R. McCrae 
• .. J. MOodie ... 
... M. Russel ... 

... J. Ross ... 

... J. Anderson 

... D. Reid ... 

... J. Nicholl ... 

... Frederick Wrtq 

... Alexander E~ 

... George BowIe 

.., .TRmes lIfHler 

... TholllRS Ritchie 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

no. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
J)". 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do • 
Do • 
Do • 
Do. 

... Killed. 

do. 
slightly. 

do. 

do. 
severely. 

do. 
slightly. 
d"n~eroQSIr. 
slightly. 
dan ... rously. 
6e\'erely. 
slightly. 

do. 
sevprely. 
Bli"htlv. 
severely. 
sli .. htl.v. 
spverely. 
slightly •• 

... Wounded slightl7. 

Do. do. 
Do. do. 
Do. do. 
Do. d<>. 
])0. do. 
Do. do, 

... Kill...:!. 

... Wounded sligbtlr. 
... Killed. 

... Dipd of wonnds. 

.... William Richards ••. 

... Charles Dignan 

Do. do. 
Wounded. 

Do. 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, M{(j •• 

DCPII • .J.djt •• Getil. of 1118 .drl .... 
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Numerical return of killed, wounded, and missing in the A1'my 
under tl~e comrnand oj His Excellency the Oomm,ander-in
OhieJ, on the 11th March 1858. 

Arullery Division 

Engineer Brigade 

Ca.va.Iry Division 

Corps. 

{

Na.Val Briga_de H. M.'s Ship Shannon 

•. , Siege Artillery ... ... 

Field do. 

... {Bengal Sa.ppers a.nd Miners 

Punjab Pioneers ... 

... { Her Ma.jesty's 2nd Dragoon Gua.rds 

2nd Punja.b Cavalry ... 

rHer Ma.jesty's 42nd Highlanders 

KILLED. WOUNDED. MISSING. 

1 ... 3 

S 8 

1 40 

.. ; 1 ... S 

Z 40 

3 

1 

11 

I Ditto li3rd Regiment 

2nd Infantry Division .. J Ditto 90th do. 

l Ditto 93rd Highlanders 

1 .. " 

3 ... 

3 

• 

Srd Do. do. 

4th Do. do. 

Ca.valry Division 

1st Infantry do. 

4th Punjab Rilles 

2 .•. 12 

'1 

2 ••. 

1 . .. 
37 1 

1'1 

[

Her Majesty's 23rd Roya.l Welsh Eusi... . .. 
lier •. 

He,' Majesty's 79th Highlanders ... . ..... 

1st European Bengal Fusiliers 

2 ••. 

1. .. 

. 6 

40 

1 
, .. ~ 
"l2nd BattaJion, Rille Brigade 

3rd Do. . do. 

2nd Punjab Infantry 

... {Her Ma.jesty~S 20th Regiment 

Ditto 97th do, 

I" Hodson's Horse 

... Staff 

Total 

Grand Toml 

1 ..• 1 ... Ii ... 
1I ...... 

1 8 

'1 .•. 
..... 1 

1 ... 

1 ... . .. 
-------- ----
Ii .•• 29 1 12 1 115° 6 ... ..• 1 

'---r-J - ..... - .. ~ - "-"'"v--.J 
34 112861 

HEAD·QUA.RTEES CA.MP BEPOEE LUCKNOW'l 

The 12th Mal'eh 1868. 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, Maj., 

Dep/I • .A.djt •• Genl. qf the Army. 

• Sic in original. 



518 THE INDIAN JlIUTINY 

Nominal roll of Europeans killed, wOUlnded, and missing in tlu 
Army under the command of His Excellency the Commander
in-Chief. 

No·1 Corps. Rank. Names. Remarks. 

1 Naval Brigade, H. li.'s Ship Acting Mate Henry P. Garvey ••• Killed. 
Shannon. 

2 Ditto ditto r eoman, Store-
rooms. 

Pred. E. White .. , Wounded severely. 

a Ditto ditto A.B. John Pain ... Ditto IIlightIy. 

, Sipge Artillery. 3rd Company, 8th Gnnnp.r and George WilIillIll8 , .. Killed. 
Battalion, Royal Artillery. Driver. 

&; 1st Troop, 1st Brigade Horse Ani!- Gunner ... Willi&m Trenholm Wonndt'd slightly all 
lery. 11th instant. . 

6 6th Company, 12th Battalion, Corporal ... John Dougl ... .. , Ditto ditto. 
Royal Artillery. 

7 Ditto ditto Gunner and Willi&m Sparrow ... Ditto ditto. 
Driver. 

S Ditto ditto Ditto Henry Robbins .. , Ditto ditto. 

1/ Ditto • ditto Ditto Robert Maginnis ... Ditto Since dead. 

10 6tb Company. 11th Battalion, Gnnnpr and Thoo. MoKeower ... Killed. 
Royal Artillery. Driver. 

11 Ditto ditto Ditto John .Tones .. , Do. 

12 Ditto ditto Ditto George Barker .. , Wounded severelT. 

13 8th Company, 2nd Battalion, Bombardier T. Perry .. , Ditto slightly • 
Royal Artillery. 

14 Ditto ditto Gllnner 
Driver. 

and T. Toad ... Ditto ditto. 

15 Bengal Engineers • N ... Major ... A. Taylor ... Ditto severely • 

16 Punjab Pioneers ... . .. Corporal . .. William Ahel .., Ditto slightly. 

{ Prinoo H~, 2nd Dragoon 
oJ G':1ar:ds. retul"De-d 

17 Her Majesty's 2nd Dragoon Paivate ... Hunt ... .!: mlsslDg on the 
:= 6th instant, WILl 

Guards. J::4 killed. his body 
has since beell 
found. 

18 H. lI.'s 9.Srd Highlanders ... Captain . .. C. W. McDonald ... Killed. 

19 Ditto ditto Lieutenant ... C. W. Sergi son .. , Do • 

20 Ditto ditto Ditto R. V. S. Grimstone Wounded slightlr. 

21 DittQ. ditto Ensign ... C. RILItie .., Ditto ditto. 

22 4th Punjal> Rilles (64th N. I.) ... Lieutenant ... A. 11. L. Steward ... DittO ditto. 

23 Her Majesty's 42nd Highlanders Private ... James Cronghan ... Ditto ditto • 

24 Ditto ditto Ditto John Brown .. , Ditto severely • 

25 Ditto ditto Ditto Wi!1i11!ll Stirling .. , Ditto slightly • 

26 Ditto ditto Sergeant ... .Tohn Hiddle ... Ditto ditto • 

27 Ditto ditto Private ... Rem'y Morrison ... Ditto ditto. 

28 Ditto ditto Ditto Thomas Watt ... Ditto ditto. 



:NOl\UNAL ROLL OF EUROPEANS KILLED AND WOUNDED 519 

Nominal roll of Europeans killed, wounded, and missing in the 
Army under the command of His Excellency the aommander~ 
in-Chief-(Contd.) 

Corps. Rank. I Names. Remarks. 

-
J9 Her Majesty's 402nd Highlanders Sergeant ... Joseph Munsford ... Ditto dangerously. 

30 Ditto ditto Private ... Robert Holmes ... Killed. 

31 Ditto ditto . Ditto William Minnis ... Wounded slightly. 

311 Ditto ditto Private ... Francis Doyle ... Killed. 

33 Ditto ditto ... Ditt.() ... Charles Fraser .. . Wounded slightly. 

:w Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... RonaJd Bla.ck ... Ditto· severely. 

35 Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... George Yates ... - Ditt.() ditto. 

36 Ditto 90th Regiment ... Color·Sergeant G. Hols~y ... Killed. 

37 Ditto ditto ... Private ... William Folney . .. Wounded severely. 

38 Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... William Parr ... Ditto slightly. 

39 Ditto 93rd Highlanders ... S~rgeant ... James Gow .. Killed. 

!lO Ditto ditto ... Corporal ... George Steele ... Do •. 

41 Ditt.() ditto ... Private ... William Cubbin .. . Do. 

G DittO ditto ... Ditto ... George Innes ... 1;)0. 

43 Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... :rames Kay ... Do. 

44 Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... James Kinnear ... Do. 

45 Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... Johnlll.cEwan ... Do. 

46 Ditto ditto ... Ditto . .. John McGrAgor ... Do. 

47 Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... James Martin ... Do. 

46 Ditto ditto ... Ditt.() ... Daniel Park .. . Do. 

49 Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... Henry Rea.die ... Do. 

GO Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... JohnF.ench .. . Do. 

61 Ditto ditto ... Sergeant ... John Dysart .. . Wounded severely. 

62 Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... John McWilIan . .. Ditto dangerously. 

63 Di~to ditto ... Ditto ... John Wedderspoon Ditto ditto • 

M Ditto ditto ... CorporaJ . .. William Hinde ... Ditto ditto • 
65 Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... Selomon White . .. Ditto • slightly • 
66 Ditto ditto ... Pdvate ... Charles Bailey ... Ditto ditto • 
67 Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... George Bryoo ... Ditt.() severely • 

68 Ditto ditto ... Ditto . .. William Buick .n Ditto ditto • 
69 Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... Peter Caithnees· ... Ditto ditto • 
60 Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... Arthur Campbell ... Wounded ditto. 

61 Ditto ditto ... Ditto • .. John Conner .. . Ditto ditto • 

·62 Ditto ditto ... Ditt.() ... William Collie ... Ditto ditto • 

63 Ditto ditto ... Ditto . .. .J ames Cunningham Ditto dangerously . 
• Sic in original. 



520 THE INDIAN lIUTINY 

Nominal roll of Europeans lcilled, wounded, and 'IIlissin!] ~n tlte 
Army unde?' the command of Hill Excellency the Commander
in-Chipf-(Contd.) 

No·1 Corps. Rank. Names. Remarks. 

64 Her Majesty·s. 93rd Highlanders Private ... James Cosgrove ... Wounded danger-
ousl,. 

65 Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... John Fraser . .. Wounded "verely. 

66 Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... William Gibson ... Ditto Slightly. 

67 Ditto ditto ... Ditto . .. WilliamGibb . .. Ditto severely. 

68 Ditto ditto .. , Diteo ... John Graham ... Ditto ditto. 

69 Ditto ditto ... Ditto . .. .\ndre" Houstom ... Ditto ditto. 

~O Ditto ditto .. , Ditto ... William Leadbetter Ditto slightly. 

71 Ditto 79th Highlanders Ditto ... Peter Leskie ... Wounded !Ie~erely. 

72 Ditto ditto Ditto ... John McDonald ... Ditto slightly. 

~S Ditto ditto Ditto ... Thomas MacKay ... Ditto 86verely. 

74 Ditto ditto Ditto ... George McKa, ... Ditto ditto. 

~5 Ditto ditto Ditto ... Samuel McKenzie ... Ditto ditto. 

76 Ditto ditto Ditto ... Robel·t Mcl,eod ... Ditto ditto • 

77 Ditto ditto Ditto ... Duncan Munro ... Ditto slightly. 

78 Ditto ditto Ditto ... Michael Patterson ... Ditto dangeronsly. 

~9 Ditto ditto DItto .. , John Reid .M Ditto slightly. 

80 Ditto ditto Ditto ... James Reilly ... Ditto: dangeronsly. 

81 Ditto ditto Ditto ... Edward Shaw ... Ditto severely. 

82 Ditto ditto Ditto ... Jamel! Sheppard .. , Ditto ditto. 

8S Ditto ditto Ditto ... John Stewart ... Ditto ditto. 

84 Ditto ditto Ditto ... Alexander Thompson Ditto slightly. 

85 Ditto ditto Ditto ... William Walker . .. Ditto severely. 

86 Ditto ditto Ditto ... John White ... Ditto slightly. 
87 Ditto ditto Ditto ... Alexander Wilson ... Ditto dangerously. 
88 Ditto ditto Dit·to ... A. Dull ... .. . Missing. 
89 Ditto 63rd Regiment .. , Captain ... G. R. Hopkins Wounded severel,. 
00 Ditto ditto .. , Lieutenant .. , H. Helsham .n Ditto ditto • . 
01 Ditto ditto • N Ditto ... T. R. S. Flood. Ex • Ditto ditto. 

A.-D.-C. to Chief of 
the Stall. 

02 Ditto 23rd Royal Welsh Captain n. G. P. Prevost • n Ditto slightly • Fusilier •• 

'93 Ditto ditto Lieutenant n. G. W. H. Russell ... Ditto severely. 
'0' Ditto ditto Serg~ant ... Chas. Halland . .. Ditto slightly • 
95 Ditto ditto Private .. JohnGawm '" Ditto severely • 
gd Ditto ditto Ditto .n Walter Herbert ... Ditto ditto: 
97 Ditto ditto . Ditto . .. Thorn ... L~tt ... Ditto slightly. 



Nominal ,"oll of Europeans killed, wounded, and missing in ULe 
, Army 1L1uler the command of B'is Excellency the'Commander.· 

in:Chief-(Concld.j . . . . 

Corps. Rank. 

98 Her Majesty's I13rd Royal Welsh Private ... 
Fusiliers. . 

119 Ditto 79~ Hii!:hlanders Captain ... 
~qo' Ditto ditto Sergeant ... 
101 Ditto 4itto Co~sl ... 
~02 Ditto clitto Private ... 

" , 

~03 Ditto ditto Ditto ... 
~M 1st European Bengal Fosiliers ... Ditto .. , 
106 l!nd Battalion, Rille Brigad~ ... Captain .., 
106 Ditto ditto •.. Ensign . .. 
107 !D.d BattaU~n, RiJl~ B~e Corpo~ ... 
108 Ditto ditto ... f rivate . .. 
~09 Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... 
no Ditto dj.tto , .. Ditto ... 
III . Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... 
lIS Srd ditto ditto , .. Ditto . .. 
lIS Ditto '?itto ... Ditto ... 

;~ 

lU Her Majesty's 10th Regiment ... Sergeant . .. 
. '" 

~16 Ditto ditto ... Private ... 
Jo16 Ditto C/ltto ... DittO , .. 
117 Ditto 4it!'O , .. Ditto , .. 
118 Ditto ditto ,. ... Ditto ... 
119 Ditto Ij.itto ... Ditt\! ... 
lllO Ditto ditto ... Dit~ ... 
121 Ditto 97th ditto ... ])itto ... 
122 Hodson'~ Horse 'N , .. J!:aj~r -
123 Stall, 1st Infantry Division 'N Lieutenant ... 

I 

IBAD.QtU.KTBBS CA.lIP ]lBPOKB Luc~ow, } 

TM 12tT!. HarcT!. 1868. , 

Names. Remarks. 

~Fra.ncis ... Wounded slightly. 

G.M.Millel' ... Ditto seVlll'llIy. 

.T.m.es MoLaren . .. Ditto slightlY. 

.Tames MoDonald .. , Ditto severely. 

George Lolferty .., Ditto ditto. 

William Gregory ... Ditto slightly. 

Daniel Flannery . .. Ditto 

W. F.Thynne ... Killed; 

L.~. Cooper ... Wounded dangerous~ 
Iy, &iDee dead. .,. 

.T. Longden ... Wounded slightly. 

David Haw)<es ... Ditto ditto. 

.Tohn Norris ... Ditto dangerously. 

George Smith ... Ditto mortally. 

.T. Turner . .. Ditto slightly. 

Robert Harding ... Ditto severely. 

.T~hnLynch . .. Ditto ditto. 

A.. Dempsey . .. Ditto slightlY. 

W.Porter .., Ditto ditto. 

F. Dawy .., Ditto severely. 

W.Bewshar ... Ditto slightly. 

C. Buckley . .. Ditto ditto, 

.T.Storman .. . Ditto ditto 

Charles Mo~1y .. . Ditto severely. 

I. McDonald . .. Ditto slightly. 

w. S. R. Hodson ... Ditto mortally, 
'. since dead; . 

W·R.~ool'!lOm ... Killed. 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMA.N, Maj., 

Dl'pI/ • .Allft •• GetIl. qf tM .ANllII. 

GG 
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NumeticaZ return 01 killed, wounded, and 'Tn,issing in· the Army 
""Me1' the command 01 His Excellency the Oommander-in
Ohiel, on the 12th March 1858, 

{
Brd Company. 14th BMtalion. Royal 

." Al'tillery' . Artillery Division 
1 -

E ogineer Brigade {
Punjab Sappen 

.11 Pioneers 

{
Her Majesty's 88th Regiment 

2nd Infantry Divisioll... Do. Mrd do. 

Brd Do. 

4th Do. 

do. {
Do. 28rd F09i1iers 

". 2nd 'Battalion. Rifle Brigade 
2nd PllDj .. b Infantry", . 

do. ...Her Majesty'dOth Regimellt 

Total 

Grand Total 

HBA.D.QUAR1\IIRS CA141' BUORB LvCIUfOW. J 
The 18tll Marc1l1868. . 

.. ;" 1 
1 -

1 
1· •• ,::: 
...... • "I 1 

l\ 

(Sd.) H. W. NOB.MA."V. Maj •• 

:»epll • .4.djt.-GBJIl. qf eM .Arm". 

N()minaZ 'foll 01 E'U'rGpeans killed, wounded, and missing in the 
A1"mY under the command 01 His Excellency the Oommandfn'-
in-Ohief. • 

Corps. Rank. Names. Remarks. 

1 Brd Company. 14th Battalion, Gunner and Hellry Higgins ... Wounded severely. 
Ro~1 Artillery. . Driver. 

I Her aj""1l7'. 38th Regiment .... Lieutenant-Co W. J. Loftus. ... Ditt" ditto. lonel. 
8 Ditto GSrd - ditto . " Private John Gavin , .. Killed • , Ditto 23rd Fusiliers ... Color-Sergeant C. J. Lester 

'" W~unded .Ii~htly • II Dit·to ditto Pl'ivate ... f:;~dS!=t ". Ditto ditto • 
8 Ditto ditto Ditto ... ... Ditto ditto • 
7 Ditto • ditte Ditto ... William Scott ... Ditto severely • 
8 2nd lIatteIiori, Rifte Brigade ... Ditto . .. ~~.hp~'r8,::n . .. Ditto ditto • 
9 2nd Punjab Inl .. nt~ ... Lieutenallt ... ... Ditto ditto • 

10 Her Majesty's 20tb egiment ... Private ... William.Joyoe ." Ditto ditto., 

lIUJ/-QVAlITBRS C&!4l' BBFORB LVCItIlOW,} 

:fhf 16th ll'II'Qh laQ8, . 
(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, Maj •• 

])~II • .4.djt.-Gml. qf 1M .4.rm,. 
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NumericaZ 9'etun?, of kiUed. tlJoU'nded. and missing in' the A9'm31 
unde9' the command of His Excellency the Commander-in· 
Chief. on the 13th Ma9'ch 1858. 

KILLBD. WOUlmBD. 1IIISSIl!IG. 

"Cbrpl. 

A\'tille,.y Division. {
Naval Bri!!8.de. H. 1II.'s Ship 8'1uJnltOfl ..... . 

... No. 20 Lip:ht Field Battery ... .. ... . 
Srd BrigWle, Hurse A rtmflry ... .. ... . 

1 ... 1 ...... ...\ ... 
1 ...... . ..... 

I ::: I::: 
Engineer Brigade 

Cavalry do.. 
{

Bengal Sappan and lIIiners ... .. ... . 
••. Pelhi Pioneers... .... -"'II .... .. 

Punjab do,... II. I.. ..; ••• 1 

1 
6 ... 

I:'~ 1 -
lind Infantry Division 

lIrd Do. do. 

.ta Do. do. 

::: Het' r.i:j69ty"s 38th Regim~Dt 

{

Brigade Statr ... . ... 
Her Majesty's 23rd Fnsi1ie1'9 

..' Do. , ~9th Highlanders 
2nd Punjab Infantr!, ... 

f Her Majesty's 20th Jf.egiment 
'"l boo 80th do. 

'.total 

Grand Total 

BBAD.QUAJlTJlBS CAIIP, } 
BIBBAPORB, 

.u:'h8 Mt,. Maro" 1868. ' 

.•• '"1''' 

B 
• •. 1 .. · 

1 
......... ' 1 

1 
1 

.. ............ ,... I ............. .. 

:::-1 i:: 1:1711~~':: ... ?-
'---.,.......J " I C::;:::J '--y-...... ' 

... 1 ... 18 I) ... ... 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, Mtti .. 

D6pll. A4jt,.(J,!,J, qf t1lll umv • 

Nominal 9'oU -of Europeans killed. wounded, ana missing in th6 
Army 'Under the command of His &cellency tke Commander. 
in-Chief. 

. Corps. Names, I Remarks. 

) NRval Brigade H. M.'s' Ship A.B. ... ... Edwa.rd 'Robinson Wounded dange!' 8ha .. _. 
ously. 

II Srd llriga.d.e, Betlgal Horse Arti1- Offici .. tingApm;hecary R. W. Beale ... Severe contusion 0 
1erii 8th iustant. 

S Her ajesty's 33th Regiment ... Private... ... Michael Leaky '" W~~ded .1i~~~I,.V. • Ditto ditto .... Do. ... ... Robert Ball ... 
-fi Rri~de Stair ... ... Captain... • .. H. T. M.iCpherson Do. ' severely. 
6 Her ajesty's 23M 'Pusiliers ... Hospital Apllrentice ... R. Fereira ... Severe contusion 0 

Q 

n , Ditto 
9Lh instant. 

ditto PrivAte ... ... Charles Davis . .. WD':,~ded oliN~~Iy· 8 Her Majesty's 79tlo Highlande~ Do. ... ... James Logan .. . 
9 Ditto 20th Regiment ... Do. . .. . .. Joseph Htl8d ... Do. severely 

~o Ditto 90th ditto '" Corporal ... ... H. Adams . .. Do. do • 
11 Ditto ditto . " Private - ... S. MoJ)ovett ... Do. slightlyw 

~.QUARTBR8 CUll' ltBPOII.lI LuCltl!lOW, } 

, {f1lll uth Harch 1.808. -, 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, Mai .. 

"D6PV. JidJt.·Gtml. of fh8 Armv. 



THE INDIAN MUTINY 

Numerical return of killed, 'tvounded and missing in the .Army 
under the command 0/ His Exc'eUency the Comma1lde1'-in: 
Chief, on the 14th March 1858. 

KILLID. 

Corpa. 

{ 

Naval Brig~de, H. 11.'8 Ship 
Artillery Division Shannoll... • .. 

Siege Artillery ... 

'~Bengal Sappers and Min~r8 ..... 

~Dgi~eer B~jgade Delhi Pione~rB .. . 

Purijnb II ..... ' 

, 
1 

I. '" 

'Cavalry Brigade 

'2n~ Infantry Did. {Her MajestJ'~ 30th R~gi-
8100 "0 .meut ••• • ••• ,_ 

; . '.' .,'. '~Her Majesty's 22nd Royal 
3rd. Infantry Dm-. Welsh Fusiliers ... 

JIOIl ... ' 
. 2nd .Punjab I~fant;'y ... 

", II 

• e. II 

I
' Staff ... 

: Her Majesty's 10th Foot ..... , 

'~t:i~:r~nt;y Di:::,1 ,::: .:::: Reg,::.e~t ..... , 
Do. 9ith a~. 1 .. ' 

lRegiment of Ferozepo~e 1 .. 

1 ... 

3 

7 

1 

1 .. 
5 

'lro~ -; :- 20--
Grand Total 

~ 

23 

WOUNDED. MIS81NG, 

.,. " 4 

1 

l' 

4 

I 
2 ... 13 9, ... 

1 ... 

] .. 23 

1 ... 12 

-21 

11 

33 3 :1:i30 --- 3 

. .. 

~ - '--...,.--J-
136 \ .. * 3 .:' 

I~~~----=-----------------~ ____ ~~ ______ ~L-____ ~ 
HEAD·QUARTERS CAMP 1 (8d.) H. \V. NORMAN, ~VQj .• 

BEFORS LUCKNOW, 

- TI,e 15th MOI'ch 1858. D~pg. Adjl.-Cml:if Ihe Armg. 



NOMINAL ROLL OF EUROPEANS KiLLED AND WOUNDED 525 
'peo 

Nominal roll of Europeans killed, wounded, and missing in the 
Army. undertM command of His Excellency the Oommander:' 
in-Ohief· 

> " ',' 

N··I ! 
, 

co~ps. Rank. Names. Remarks. 

1 Naval Brigade, H. M.'s A'. B. ... John AhearA ... Wonnded severely. 
Ship Shannon. 

I 

2 Ditt~ Ranl9m~n 
, 

George Hutchins Ditto ditto. ... ... ' . .. 
'3 Ditto • ,1: A. B • ... Aifred Greeil. , .. Ditto ditta. 

4 Ditto ... Prfvate, Ro')' al Henry Brummage .., Ditto ditto. 
. Mariue • 

Royal ArtilIery : Major 
, 

W. W. Barry Severely burnt. 5 
, .... . ... ... 

" il'ild, Joseph orr 6 3rd ,Company, 8th GUI)'~er ... Wounded. 
Battalion, Royal; Driver. 
Artillery. 

7 Her Majesty's SSth Lie~tenani~Colo. T. C. Kelty ... ; Ditto sligbtiy. 
Regiment. nel. , 

Ditto 
, 

Brevet-Majcir 
' " \ 

Ditto dangerousty. 8 ... ... : E. T. Gloster ... ~ 
f 

9 Ditto ... Sergeant.:M:ajdr Patrick McFadden . .. Ditto ditto. 

10 Ditto '.1: Sergeant ... Joseph Bell ... Ditto severett. 
~ 1 

Ditto 
, 

Corpor'al "Geo~ge Leaabetter ... Ditto ditto. n ... . .. . 
~2 Ditto .... Private "., Edw'ard Hill .... Ditto diho. 
13 Ditto Ditto . Philip Jane's Ditto ditto. .... .... . .. 
'u Ditto 

!' 
Ditto John Aiger Ditto ditto. .- .,. , ... 

)5 Ditt~ ... Ditto "', William Viner . .. Ditto ditto. 

Ditto : Ditto 16 ... : 
Edward Harrod '.'; . ..... Ditto ditto~ 

Dilte) Ditto 
, 

William Biril Ditto ditto; 17 ... ... . .. 
: 

Ditto Ditto Henry B6yce 
: 

Ditto 18 ... ... ... ditto. 

19 Ditt"o ... Ditto ... John Mungan . .. Ditto ditto. 
; 

20 Ditto ... Ditto ..... P'atrick Cassiday . .. Ditto dangerously 

21 Ditto 
i
nitto 

, 
George Roach Ditto severely. ... ..', ... 

'riitto Drumm~r Thomas Gr~1 
: 

Killed. 22 ... . .. . 
Her M8je~£Y;8 ,,23rd Sergeant Fabez Carr Wounded slightly'. 23 ... . .. 

Royal Welsh Fusi· 
liars. 

I "' 
, - " 



526 mE INDIAN MUTINY 
• 

Nomina~ "o~~ of E'Uropeans killed, wounded, and missing in tlztJ 
Army 'Und~". thecontmand 0/ His Exceilency the Commander
in-Chie/-(Contd.) 

No·1 ,Corps. I Rank. ~ames. I Remarks. 

I • 

24 Her )faje9~y:8 23rd 
Royal Welsh Fllsi· 

Prl,ate ... John Clarke ... WOUllll8d sllghtl1' 

lien. 

25 Dittet ... bltlet ... William BilDga)' ... Dlrto 
'"

8rel
t· 

26 Ditto ... Ditto ... John Gwatkin ... Killed. 

27 'Her Majesty'. 10th Dit\et ... M. Fogart1 - Do. 
Foot. ~ 

28 fiitto ... Dittet . .. M. McGalrt ... Del. 

29 Datil ... Dittet ... D. Mahotlt ... Do. , 

30 Ditto 
_. 

Captain ... J •• Cator .. . Wonnded Bev@re\r. 

31 iiitto ... Corpbral ... Ryail .. . nitto llightly. 

32 Dittet ... Private .. M. Hemlesq .. . Ditto severelr-

33 Dittet ... Ditto ... R. Tirosley . .. Ditto ditto. 
S( Ditto ... Dino ... P. }Sbaill,A . .. Ditto ilaDgeroust;. 

35 Ditto ... Dit"tet ... P. Poreen .. . Ditto ditto. 

36 Ditto ... I>itto ... T. Snmmerll . .. Ditto slightly. 

37 Ditto ... Dlt~et ... L. Casteiio . .. Ditto lie"er~ly • 
38 Dittet ... Ditto ... It. K~yburD .. . Ditto ditto.. 

39 Ditto' ... Ditto ... C. COODOrS ... Ditto ditto • 

40 Ditto ... i)'itto ... :r. Murph, . .. Ditto slightl,.. 
41 Ditto ... Ditto ... :r. Cronch . .. Ditto ditto • 
42 Ditto ... Corporal ... J.Air ... Ditto severe'; • 
43 Ditto ... Private ... 1. Akers . .. Ditto ditto • 
44 Ditto ... Ditto ... :r. Hastiogs . .. Ditto ditto • 

15 Ditto ... Dino ... 1. Sidey ... Ditto ditto. 
46 Ditto ... nitto . .. M. Cromsrs . .. DittO ilangerouslt. 
47 Ditto' , 

Ditto T. Sterling Ditto slightly. ... ... ... 
48 Ditto ... Ditto ... P. Shea .. 'Ditto mortally, 
49 Ditto ... Ditto .. M.Silk ... Ditto 'ligbtly • 
-



NOMINAL ROt' OJ' EUROPEANS KILLED_AND WOUNDED5Z'1 

• 
Nominat 1'oll Of EU1'opeans killed, wounded, and missing in the 

Army under the command of. His Excellency the Oommander
in. Ohief-(Co,n td.) 

No. Corps. Rank. Names. Remarks. 

, , . 
50 Her Majesty's 10tb Private oo. D. Teachen ... W~\lIIded. leverely. 

Foot. 

51 Ditto ... Corporlll V' M. Thennally ... Ditto slightly. 

62 Ditto ... DrQlI\mer ... P. CQmmins .. . Ditto odangerou'rr. 

lIS Ditto ... P~vate ... J. Conne1 ... Ditto severely. 

54 Her Majesty's 20th Ditto ... J. Farsden ... Killed. 
Regiment. 

51i Ditto ... Ditto ... E. Halliday 
'" Ditto. 

56 -Ditto ... Ditto ... C. Hills . .. Ditto. 

57 Ditto ... Ditto . .. E. Walker ... Ditto. 

58 Ditto Ditto 'oO W. Watson ... Ditto. 

59 Ditto ... Ditto oo. N. Moore ... Ditto. 

60 Ditto ... Ditto ... J. Webber' .. . Ditto. 

61 Ditto t .. Major .oo W. Radcliff 'oo Wounded. 

,62 Ditto ... Private .oo T. Wintanly .. Ditto. 

63 Ditto .oo Ditto .oo T. Sullivan .oo Ditto. 
64 Ditto ... Ditto • oo A. Chamberlai~ .. . Ditto • 
65 Ditto ... .Vitt., oo. J. Doyle ... Ditto slightly. 
66 Ditto ... Ditto ... H. Masterson ... . Ditto ditto • 
67 ~itto .oo Ditto • oo R. Marrow ... Ditto ditto. 
68 Ditto ... Ditto .oo A. Cann 

'" Ditto ditto. 

~~ Ditto 'oo Ditto w. G. Joyce ... . Ditto ditto • 
70 Ditto ... Ditto oo. J. Cetfield ... Ditto ditto. 
n Ditto ... Ditto ... J. Banister . .. Ditto ditto. 
72 Ditto ... Ditto too G. Abbott ... Ditto ditto. 
73 Ditto ... Ditto ... .G •. Lincoln . .. Ditto ditto. . 
74 Her Majesty's 90th Ditto ... D. Sbarp., ... Ditto dangerously. Regiment. 

(sinell dead.) 

15 Ditt.o ... Ditto ... S. Smith . .. Ditto ditto. 
• . . 

-
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• 
Nomi'nal roll of Europeans '.:illed, wounded, and missing in' tlte. 

Army under the command of His EoXcellency tlte Oomrnander

No. 

- 76 

77 

78 

79 

80 

81 

82 

83 

84 

85 

86 

87 

88 

1 

1 

89 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

9B 

99 

00 

01 

in-Chief - (Contd.) 
.-

Corp.s. ~ank. 

Her Majesty's 90th Privat~ ... 
R.gi'lle~i~. 

Ditto ... Ditto ... 
Ditto 

". Ditto ... ... 
Ditto .. , Ditto ... 
Ditto ... Ditto ... 
:Qitto ... Ditto ... 
Ditt~ ... DittG . .. 
Ditto ... Ditto ... 
Ditto ... Ditto •. 
Di~t<! ... Ditto ... 
Ditto ... Ditto ... 
Ditto ... ~itto ... 
Ditto , .. Ditto ... 
Ditto ... Ditto . .. 
Ditto ... Ditto ; .. 

Ditto ... Ditto . .. 
Ditto ... Ditto ... 
Ditto .. Ditto ... 
Ditto ... Corp~ral .. 
Ditto ... Private ... 
Ditto ... Corporal '" 

Her Majesty's 97th Lieutenant-Colo· 
Regiment. oel. 

Ditto . ,. Private ... 
Ditto ... Sergeant·Major 

Ditto ... Color-Sergeant ... 

Ditto . Sergeant ... ... 

Names. Remarks. 

J. W. W~ge.r Wonnded dang .. roliS ... 
Iy, (.ince dead). 

J. King . .. DittG ditto. 

J. Kildderry. ... Ditto ditto. 

H. CromptoQ . .. Wounded severel~. . 
J. Watson ... Ditto ditto. 

O. McCann . .. Ditto ditto. 

,r. Harper . .. DittG ditto. 

J. Field .. . DittG ditto. 

J. G~dfrey .- Ditto ditto • 

,J. Feeney ... Ditto ditto • 

C. Stuart . .. DittG ditto • 

W. Cauni!!g ., . Ditto ditto • 

J. UIph ." DittG ditto. 

J. Wilson . .. Ditto slightly • 

G. Witcballs . .. Ditto ditto • 

A. Jordan ... Ditto ditto • 

F. McKenna ... Ditto ditto • 

J. Fa~ll , . Ditto ditto • 

D. McMullin .. . Killed • 

F. Sa~nders . .. Ditto • 

T. O. W. Ingram .. Wounded sligbtly, 

Singleton 
, 

Ditto ditto • ... 

W. Turner .. . Ditto dilto • 

T. O'Hara .. Ditto ditto • 

D. O'Keefe ... Ditto ditto, 

T. Fnssil ... Ditto ditto • 
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• 

Norninal roll ojE'lLropeans lcilled, wounded, and missing in tha 
Army 'lLnder the command of His A'xcellenc?l the Oommander· 
in .. Ohi!lf~(Concld.) 

No. Corps. Rank. 

102 Her Majesty', 97th Corppral 
Regiment. 

103 Ditto ... Ditto 

104 Ditto ... Privata 

105 Ditto . ... Ditto 

106 DiUo ... Ditto 

107 Ditto ... Ditto 

108 Ditto ... Ditto 

109 Regiment ot Feroze. , Captain 

I pore • . 
110 Stail ... Lieutenant 

• 

III Do. ... 

HEAD-QUARTERS CAIIIP 1 
• BEFORE LUCKNOW j 

The 15th 1I1arch 185'1. 

Ditto 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
... 
." 

• 

Names. Remarks. 

W. Charnock . .. Wounded slightly. 

J. Wharmby .. . Ditto ditto. 

T. Ryan ... Ditto ditto. 

J. Gunning ... Ditto ditto. 

J. Kelly '" Ditto ditto. 

E. P. Browna ... Ditto ditto. 

J. Mead .. . Ditto ditto. 

DaCosta (58th Native Ditto (since dead. 
Infantry). 

John Wall, Depy. Killed. 
Asst. Qrmr.-Genl. 

Ogilvie, Madras Sap- Wounded. 
pers • 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, Maj., 

Depy, &djt.·Genl. of the Army. 

G7 

) 
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Numerical return of Tcilled, wounded, and missing in the Armg· 
'Under the command of His Excellency the Commander-ill-Chief, 
on the 15th March 1859. 

Corpe. 

r St.b Company, 12th Batta. 
lion, Royal Artillery. 

Artillery Division < 3r~ Company, 14th Batta. l hon, Roy .. l Artillery. 
3rd Company, 5th Battalion, 

Royal Artillery. 

Engineer Brigade f Bengal Sappers and Minrs. 

2nd Infantry Divi· Her Majesty's 38th Regi. 
aion. ment. 

3rd " 2nd Pnnjab Infantry. 

f Hw II ... .,·.20tb Regi. 
ment. 

4th ,. Her MRjesty's 90th Regi. 
ment. 

Her Majesty'S 97th R~gi. 
l .ment. 

Total .. 

Grand Total ... 

IhAD·QUARTERS CAMP J 
BEFORE J.UCKNOW j 

The 161h March 1858. 

Kn.LBD. II WOUNDBD. ~ MIS8IlfG. 
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~ II) o .. iii II) II .. . .; 
~ : '" ..... " .... " .. .. ~ 

E ';; ~ t = ..... ... II " .. .. e .:; .. .. :: e ._ :, t .. 
" co ~e= 

.. ~ .. 
IiilZ " .. .. e 0 

" co oS 0 
IiilZ Z :l: IOlZ Z := 
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...... ... ... -..... I .. . . ... ... 

.... I .. , . .. ... . .. .. ... ... 

.. ... i -,. 
0- ••• o •••• ... .. 

0,°· I '" . , . ... ... . ..... ... ,. 
... '" ... .. . .. J '" -.- -.. ... ., 

•• 0 -. '" .. .. ... I . .. . ..... ... . .. 
.... , I .. ,0 _0' S ... .. . .. 1 . .. 

~I~ -sF ----- - - --
-,0 -•• 18 I .. 

~l~ L-:-'I~ I~--= 
(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, Maj .• · 

])~J)Y. Adjt., G enl. of lite ArlllY. 
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Nontinal roll of Europeans killed, wounded, and missing in the 
Army under the command of His Excellency the Oommander· 
in-Ohief· 

No. Corps. I Rank. 

1 ,s,h C'ompony, 12th 
Battalion, Royal 
.A rtillery. 

2 3rd Company, 14th 
,Battalion,' Royal 
Artillery. 

3 3rd Company, 5th 
Battalion,' Bengal 
Artillery. 

4 Her Maj~sty's 38th 
Itegiment; 

5 ' Ditto ditto ... 
6 Ditto ditto ... , Ditto ditto ... 
8 Ditto ditto ... 
9 Her Majesty's 20th 

Regiment. 

10 Her Majesty's 90th 
Regiment. 

11 Her Majesty's 97th 
Regiment; 

12 'Ditto ditto ... 
13 ' Ditto ditto ... 
14 ' Ditto ditto ... 
15 Ditto ditto ... 
16 . Ditto ditto ... 
17 . Ditto ditto ... 
18 Ditto ditto ... 
19 Ditto ditto ... 
20 Ditto ditto ... 

; 

HEAD·QUARTERS CAMP 1 
BKFORE LUCKNOW, 

7 l,e 161h March 1658. 

Gonner - and 
Driver • , 

Shoeing.smith 

Gonner .. , 

Private ... 

Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto . .. 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto .... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto . .. 
Ditto .., 

Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 
Ditto . .. 

Names. Remarks. 

John Saunder ... Woonded slightly. 

George Laver ... Ditto severely. 

George Prica ... Ditto. 

William, Henshaw ... Ditto slightly 1 ~..: i g ~ 0" 

William Allingham Ditto ditto .!~ 
John Cripps Ditto 

~ ""'<t! . .. .... .m, i 1~ 
Henry Tippett .. . Ditto ditto : '" 

"0 

John McCusker Ditto . ~~ ... dItto J £:or 2! 

Robert Nicholson Ditto slightly. 

M. Breenan . .. Ditto 'severely. 

W. Reece ... Ditto ditto. 

T. Charnock .. . Ditto 'slightly. 

J. Coyle .. . Ditto ditto. 

B. Basketfield .. , Ditto ditto. 

G. Kendal .., Ditto ditto. 

J. Brownll ... Ditto ditto. 

F. Brennan ... Ditto ditto. 

W. Ainsworth ... Ditto ditto. 

R. Hart ... Missing, supposed to hay e 
been blown up. 

J. PrescoU .... Killed. 

(8.1.) 11. W. NORMAN, Maj., 

De}'y. Aajl .• Genl. althe Army. 
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ERRATUM-At page 74 of the Governor-General's Camp Gazelle, 
dated the ~6th March, the last pO't-tion of the ,Nominal Roll of 
Europeans killed, &c., in the arm,!! before LucknoW, having been 
incorrectly printed, the following is to be 8ubstitutedfor it:-

N·I Corps. Rank. Names. Remarks. 

89 Her Majesty's 
Regiment. 

90th Private ... 1. Wilson ... Woonded 8lightly. 

90 Ditto ditto Ditto ... G. Witcba\Is . .. Ditto ditto. 

91 Ditto ditto Ditto ... A. Jordan . .. Ditto ditto.. 

92 Ditto ditto Ditto ... F. McKenna . .. Ditto ditto. 

93 Ditto ditto Corporal ... J. Farrell ... Ditto ditto. 

94 Ditto ditto Private ... D.McMulllll ... Ditto ditto. 

9a Ditto ditto Corporal ... F. Saunders . .. Ditto ditto. 

96 Her Majesty's 97th Lieutenant- T. O. W. Ingram ... Killed. 
Regiment. Colonel. 

9i Ditto ditto Private ... Singleton . .. Ditto. 

'98 Ditto ditto Sergeant-Major W. Turner ... Wounded 8lightly. 

99 Ditto ditto Color· Sergeant T. O'Hara ... Ditto ditto • 

100 Ditto ditto Sergeant ... D. O'Keefe ... Ditto ditto. 

101 Ditto ditto Corporal ... T. Fussil ... Ditto ditto. 

102 Ditto ditto Ditto ... W. Cbarnock ... Ditto ditto. 

103 Ditto ditto Private ... 1. ~barmby ... Ditto , ditto • 

104 Ditto ditto Ditto ... T. ,Ryan . .. Ditto ditto • 

105 Di~to ditto Ditto ... J. Gunning ... Ditto ditto • 

106 Ditto ditto Ditto ... 1. Kelly ... Ditto , ditto • 

107 Ditto ditto Ditto ... E ... P. Browne . .. Ditto ditto • 

108 Ditto ditto Ditto ... J. Mead ... Ditto ditto • 

109 Rpgiment of ~eroze. Captain ... DaCosta, !l8tb ,Ditto (since dead). pore. Native Infantry; 

110 Stuff ... ... Lieutenant ... John Wall, Depnty Killed. 
Assistant Quarter. 
master·G·nera~ 

III Do. - Ditto Ogilvie, Madras Sap. Wounded • ... ... ... 
pers. 

(Sd.) ~. W. NORMAN, Maj •• 
Dtpy. Adjl,-Genl. oJ Ille Army. 
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GENERAL ORDERS by the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General oj 
India in Co'Uncil,-dated .Allahabad, 7th Ap1·il1858. 

No. 59 of 1858.-In continuation of General Order No. 46, of the 
25th ultimo, the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General is pleased to 
P!lblish, for general information, further returns of casualties in the 
force under the command of His F..xcellency the Commander-in-Chief, 
from the 16th to the 21st instant, inclusive. 

'N'Umerical ret'U1'n oj killed, wo'Unded, and missing in the Arm.y 
under the command oj His Excellency the Commander-in~, 
Chief, on the 16th March 1858. 

KILLlm. I WOUNDED. I MISSING. 

l
Si~ge 

Arlill.ry 
Pi.visioll, Field 

Corps. 

I 

3rd Company, 8th Battalion, r Royal Artillery ... .. .... 

J 
3rd Brigade, Bengal Horse 

Artillery ", .... ... 
5th COIupany, 12th Battalion, 

, 

... ... i . .. 1 

, .. 
· .. 1 

1 ... ... 

t Royal Artillery •• ' ...... 
6th Company, 13th Battalion, 

Royal Artillery ... ...... ... .•• ... 1 

... ... . .. .. 1 

Engineer Brigade, .. Punjllh Pioneers ... ~"" ... ...... ... 1 
, ~ Her Majesty's 23rd Fusiliers... . ..... ,1 ... 1 8 

3 d J f t ,,79th Highlandel'll '.. ...... ... . • .1, 1 
~ D' . ". an,y 1st European Ben'gal Fusiliers '.~ ... ... 2'... 1... 5 

IVlSlon .•• 3rd Battalion, Ride llrigade ...... '... 1 .. , 1 
2nd Punjab Iofaotry ... ...... ... ... ... .•. 4 

... . .. ... ... .. . 

.. . ... ... . .. 

.. . .. ... ... 

... .. ' .. ... . .. ... ... ... 2 .. 
,. .. ... ... . ' ... .. ... ... ... ... '" ... ... ... ... ' .. ... ... 

'.' .. ... '" .. . ... . .. ... .•. .. ... 
, '~Her Majesty" 10th Foot ._'" ... ,1 ... 

4th Intantry .. 90th Regiment ... ...... ... ... ..' '. ,1 
.Division ••. r Regiment of Ferozepora ••• ... .. ••• ... 1 .•. 6 ...... .•. ... . .. 
. DiviaionalStaff... _ ...... .•. ... 1 .. , '" .. ' ...... ... ... 

... . .. 

Total 

Grand Total 

HElD.QUARTERS CAMP, J' 
. LUCKNOW; 
. The 1'lth March l858. 

-1--- ---- -f---
... ...... 4 ... 6 ••• 30 ... 2 I. •• 

... ~I· .. ~I· -;-'L· 
(Sd.),H. W. NORMAN, Maj., 

DepY. Adie •• G/lnl. qf the ..drm!l • 
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Nominal 7'oll oj Europeans lcilled, wounded, and missing in the 
A7'my 'Under the command oj His Excellency the Commander
in-Chief. 

No. Corps. Rank. 

'--
1 Siege Artillery, 3rd 

Company, 8th Batta, 
Corporal ... 

lion, Royal Artillery. 
2 Field Artillery, 31'<1 Veterinary S n r. 

Brigade, Horse Artil. geun. 
lery. 

Gunner and Dri-S Stb Company, 12th 
Battalion, Royal vert 

4 
Artillery. 

Ditto 6th Company, 13th 
Battalion, 1I0yal 
Artillery. 

Ii Her MajPst.y's 23rd Private ... 
Royal Welsh Fllsi-
liers. 

ditto 6 Ditto ... Lieutenant ... 
7 Ditto ditto ... Sergeant ... 
8 Ditto ditto ... Corl'or"l ... 
9 Ditto dit.to ... Private ... 

10 Ditto ditto '" Ditto ... 
!1 Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... 
12 Ditto ditto ••• Ditto '" 13 Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... 
14 Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... 
IS H.r Majesty's 19th Ditto ... 
16 

Highlanders. 
lst European Bengal Ditto ... 

Fusiliers. 
17 Ditto ditto ... Color-Sergeant ... 
18 Ditto ditto ... Lieutenant ... 
19 Ditto ditto ... Private ... 
20 Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... 
21 Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... 
22 Ditto ditto ••. Ditto ... 
23 Ditto ditto ... Ditto ... 
24 Doing duty, 3rd Batta. Ensign ... 

lion. Rifle Brigade. 
25 Ditto ditto '" Private ... 
26 Her Majesty's 10th Ditto ... 

Foot. 
27 Her Majesty's 90th Ditto ... 

Regiment. 
28 Regiment of Ferozepore Major ... 
29 Divisional Staff ... Lieutenant ... 

HEAD.QUA.UTIIRS CA.MP, } 
LUCKNOW; 

Tke 17th Marc" 1858. 

Names. Remarks, 

Archer Francis - Leg broken by Run 

T. Hickman ... 
wbeel in remo1'i"g 
c.ptur~.j gUll •• 

WOllnded slightly. 

"parrow ... Ditto ditto. 

Woodbnrn ... Ditto ditto. 

Richard White ... Killed. 

A. L. Tobin ... Wounded severely. 
Jame. Dawsnn ... Ditto mortRliy. 
William Ritchie ... Dir.to Slightly. 
Thomas Hamlet .. Ditto ditto. 
James Witt ... Ditto ditto. 
Thomas Slack . .. Dit.to ditto. 
lIichard Hemming ... Uitto ditto. 
J.mes Morgan ... Ditto ditto. 
Thomas Harrol: ... Ditto ditt<>o 
James Malcolm . .. Ditto severely. 

Thomas McLaughlin .. Killed • 
. 

ThomAS McBride ... Ditto • 
William Ellis .. Wounded slightly • 
William Cambridge ... Ditto ditto • 
G. Knowles ... Ditto ditto. 
J. Evans . .. Dit.to severely • 
J. Morrissy ... Ditto ditto • 
J. Kelly' ... Ditto ditto. 
Drake ... 

'" Ditto slightly. 

Thomas Higginbottom Ditto s",erely • 
Pat Phelao . .. Died of wounds • 

William Cocom '" Woonded slightly. 

J. Braoyer ... Ditto 
R. Chalmers, S3rd Ditto severely • 
Nat.ive Infantry. Sub. 
Assistant Commissar,. 
General. . 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, Maj., 

De]'y • ..4.clJt.-Genl. of tAli Army. 
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Numerical t'etu1'n of killed, wounded, and miss'ing in the Army 
'Under the command of His Excellenc! the 001nmander-in-Chi,ef, 
on. the 17th of March 1858. 

KILLSD. I 

Corps. 

f ~
8th Company, 2nd Battalion, 

a Royal Artillery... '.0 

:~ Siege 

~ i 6th Company, 11th Battalion, 
t' Royal Artillery... ... .. 
~ I Field-6th Company, 13th Battalion. Royal 

l Artillery ••• ' ••• • .. 

................. -I ... 

........ *2 .... -..... 

I '" 1 . .... ' ... .. 
r23rd Company, Royal Engineers I .. 'e. ... ••• • •• 

• B' I B' ·1 E' . d' d t Engmeer rl- ~ enga ngme .. rs omg u y 
gade ... I with Royal Engineers ... 1 .. "I- ••• ••• .., ••• .•• .•• ,.. • •• 

l Punjab Pioneers _ •• ... : ..... I .. ' ... ..- '" "... . .. 

3rd Infantry 
Division ... 

. lBt European Bengal Fusiliers ...... .. .. tl ... 
••• • •• ' ••• e' ••• • •• 

Her Majesty'S 79th Highlan-
ders ••• ••• •. .•• ••• '.0 •••••• 2 ........ . 

2nd Punjab Iufantry 

Total 

-,. .'0 '" ••• ••• 2 ,.. • •• -------1------
... ~~~ /'" ~ .~-.:, ," ~ ,": 
... 18 _.. ]0 '.. ••• •• Grand Total 

- These cosualties occurred on t.be 16th MlU'ch. 
t 1'his casualty occurred on the 15tb March. 

ADIT.-GENL'.S OFFICE, J' (Sd.). H. W.NORMAN, Maj., 
HBAD·QUA.RTERS CAMP, LUCKNOW; 

1'li6 18th March 1858. - Depy. AdJt.-Genl. of Mil A,.my_ 
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Nominal roll of E/,wopeans lcilled, wounded, and mis8ing in th~ 
.A rmy under the command of His Excellency the Commander
in-Chief. 

No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

'I 

S 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

25 

Corps, Rank. 

8th Company, 2nd Gunner ... 
Rat.t..lion, Royal 
Artillery. 

6th Compony, 11th Sergeant ... 
Battalion, Royal 
Artillery. 

Ditto ditto Trumpeter ... 
6th Company, 13th Gunner and 
B~ttftlion, Royal Driver. 
Art.illery. 

Ditto dit.to nomhRr.lier ... 
1st European 

Fusilier~fIo 
Bengal Coptaiu ... 

Her Majesty'S 
Highlanders. 

'19th Sergeant ... 
Ditto ditt.o Private ... 

23rd Company, Royal 
Engineers. 

Captain ... 
Ditto ditto Lance· Corporal 
Ditto ditto Sapper .. 
Ditto ditto Dit.to ... 
Ditto ditto Dit.to ... 
IHtlo ditto Ditto ... 
Ditto ditto Ditto ... 
Ditto ditto Dilto ... 
Ditto dlt.to Ditto ... 
Ditto ditto Ditto ... 
Ditto ditto Ditto ... 
Ditto ditto Ditto .. 

. Ditto ditto Ditto ... 
Dit.to ditto Ditto ... 
Dirto dit.to Ditto ... 
Ditto ditto Ditto ... 

Bengal RngineerR do. Lieutenant ... 
ing duty with Royal 
Engineers. 

HBAD.QUARTBRS CAMP, 1 
LUCKNOW; 

The 18th March 1858. 

Names. Remarb. 

James Kean ... Woundedaeverely."l ~ 

I! 
Jamea Jobnston ... Ditto slightly. ~ 1l 

I ! 
Tbomas Sullivau ... Ditto Beverely.J ~ 

Henry Bracy ... Ditto ditto. 

John France ... Killed. 
F. O. Salus bury ... Wound.d slightly on th 9 

l5rh March. 
James Blythe ... Wounded severely. 

John Dawn ... Ditt.o sligbtly. 
A. J. Clerke ... Died from tbe elfect 

of a gunpowder e 

James Davis 
plosion. 

ditto. '" Ditto 
Michael D .. i1y .. ~ Ditto ditto. 
James Bunting ... Ditto ditto. 
Andrp.w Fair Service Ditto ditto. 
William Robinson Ditto ditto. 
Cbarles Tucker Ditto ditto. 
William Cuterson Ditto ditto • 
George neer ... Ditto ditto. 
David Northwood Dilto ditto. 
James Slade . .. Ditto ditto. 
Jobn Yeo ... Ditto ditto. 
Alfred Smith Ditto ditto. 
Frederick Morgan Ditto ditto. 
.Iohn Ford . .. Ditto ditto. 
James Chapman ... Suffering sev.rely fro 

the plfects of a gu 

E. P. Brownlow 
powder explosion. ... Died from the effects 

m 

of 
a gunpowder explosio n. 

'. 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, M'!l., 

Dfl'Y .• Mjt.-Oenl. qf the Army. 



NUMERICAL RETURN OF KILLED, WOUNDED, A.ND MISSING 53'1 

NumericaZ t'eturn oj killed, wounded, and missing in the Army 
under the command of His Excellency the Oommander-in. 
Ohief, on the 18th of March 1858. 

KILLED. WOUNDED. MISSING. 

~orP8. 

A.rtillery Division {Naval Brigade, 
Ship Shaunuu. 

11. M.'s ...... '" ....... .. 1 '.' " fl ....... .. 

1st Cavalry Brigade l'athan Horse ... 

landers. . 
3rd Infantry Divi· [

Her Majesty's 19th 

sion.· , . list European Bengal 
liers. 

.,t •••. " 1 ...... 1 ... 
I 

! 
Hjgb~ ...... , .••• '" " ... , I 3 ., ... \ ... It" ~ ••• 

Fp,si: ••• .•. 1 IU 'I' •• I ... 
.., 

,,1 ·11 -". '''''!.i 

rHer M'ajest'l'S 20th Regilllent ...... ... ,,- 1..: 4- ... II' II • 

. I 
.. , "'1 ... *1 .. . 

...... ... ... ..... 16 •· .. 1 .. ·,·· " ... . 

••• It. 2 •••. , •.•..• , •••. , .. ,, ••• " 

I 
-!"T I- -1,-,..[1- -1-' - -

... ... 2 2... 1. 16.... .... • .• 

4th. rnfantl'YDivi'l Pitto 
BIUD. 

Ditti) 

90th ditto 

ditto' 

llegilllent of Ferozepore 

Total 

.... ,II II. '" t. 

Grand Total ... '0' 

• Missing from 15th Martlh. 

HEA·D·QUAllTEllS CAIIIP, J 
LUCItNOWi 

'The 19JA Marc/J 1.858..' . 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, Maj., 

DeJJJI. ddjt •• Genl. of Ihe Army. 
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-538 'THE INDIAN MUTINY 

Nominal ?'olL {)/Etwopeansl.illed. wound~d. and 'Iltissing in the 
.Army under'the command 0/ His Excellency tlte Comrnander
in-Ohief. 

0, Corps. ·naok, 

I 
Names. Remarks. 

\ 

'1 Nnvalllrigade. H. M.'s A. b. ... Thomas Sullivan ••• Wounded severely. 
Ship Shannon. 

2 Her Majesty's 79th Private ... George Aodrews •.. Ditto slightly. 
Highlanders. 

3 Ditto ditto Ditto ... John Brown ... Ditto ditto. 

-.. Ditto ditto Ditto . .. John Toda . .. 'Ditto ditto. 

Ii 1st. European Bengal '.Ditte ... Thomas Martin ... Killed. by the explosion 
Fllsiliers. of a mine. 

..... :Ditto . ditto 'Ditto ... Robert B,rian ... WOunded alightly. 

-, Her Majesty's 20th Captain ... A..R. Warren . .. Ditto -ditto.' 
Regiment. 

S Ditto llitto Sergeant ... J.Buckley - •• 1 .Djtto ditto • 

!I Ditto ,ditto Private ... T. Peck _ . ... Ditto severelJ'. , 

10 Ditto ditto Ditto ... R.Opea.1 ... Ditto ditto. 
( 

11 Ditto ditto Ditto ... J._Winniog ..'. Ditto slightly. 

12 Hor Majesty'S 97th Sergeant .. , A •. White ... Ditto ditto • negiment. '. 
, 

I " 

One man Her Majesty's 9~th missio,g l .name not yet reported. 

!J:BAD·QUAIlTEIlS CA1U', 1 
LUCKNOW; 

• :rAe 19t~ Mal'eh 1858. 

(Sol.) H. oW. NORMAN, Maj" -

i?,epy. 4dit.·Gtnl. of the "',.,.y . 



N.UMERIC.!L RETURN-" OF' KILLED, WOUNDED, AND· MISSING 53!} 

N ume1'wat tfeturn of ,killed, wounded,' and missing in the A rmiJ. 
. . 'lhnderthe Gom'l'fl-and of His Excellency. the Commander-in

Chief, on the 19th of March· 1858. 

(:orps~ 

~
3rd Company, 14th Battalion, .•• " 

·.lrtillery Division Royal Artillery. 
6th Company, 13th Battalion, .-..... 

RDyal Artillery. 

! •• ... .... ... 1 ... . .. ... ... .. . 
.. 

1 
. .. , ... " . ... . .. . .. ... ... .oo 

Engineer Brigade-Punjab PiDneers ' .•. , ... '" .. , ... ...... 1 ... ... .•. • ..... 
lst Cavalry Brigade-H. M.'s 9th Lancers .... ... ,. 1 ... 1... 3 3 3 
arli Infantry DivilJion- .. 79th Highlanders... ...... 2......... 1........ ... . .. 

Total 

Grand Total 

HEAD·QUARTERS CAMI', ~ 
LucKNow. 

. The 20th March 1858~ , 

---' - -;'T~------
........ 3 ... 1 ... 73 ... '3 ... :r ... l '~.J ;31,:",~-I a 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, Mqj., 

Depy. Ad,fl.·Genl. of (he Army. 

Nominal Toll.of EU1'opeans killed, wounded, and missing in the 
A rmy under the command of Hi.s Excellency the CQmmander-
in· Chief. . 

No·1 Corps, Rank. 

3rd Company, 14th I Acting Bombar. Joseph·Tncker 
Battalion,' Royal Ar. dier. 

). 

tillery. 
2: 6th Company, 13th ~ul1Derand Driver Patrick McCarthy 

Battalion, Royal Ar· 
tillery. 

3 H. M.'s 9th Lancers Private· 
4 Ditto ditto Captaill 

5 
6 

.7 
8 

9 
10 

. Ditto ditto ... 
Ditto ditto 
Ditto ditto· -

_. 
Her Majesty'S 79th 

Highlander·. 
Ditto ditto 
Ditto ditto 

Corporal 
Private 

Ditt(J' 
lJitto 

Ditto 
Ditto 

G. J. Prangnell 
... T. W. R. Wutchinson 

. .. 
Samuel Newman 
G. G. Andrews 
P. DOllohoe 
Thomas Mllllro 

William Taylor 
~eter Jack 

Remarks. 

Slightly burut by u. 
plosion. 

Wounded severely. 

Killed. 
Wounded dangerous_ 

ly lsince dpad) • 
Ditto ditto . 
Ditto slightly, 
Ditto ditto. 

Wounded dangerous. 
ly (since d .... dr. 
IJitlo ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 

RBAD·LQUARTERS qAMP •. 'J. _ (Sd.) H. W. NO.RMAN, Maj., 
' UCXNOW; 

lfto ~Qth Marck /.858. Depy • ..4.V·t • ..Genl~ of Ike ..4.,.m.v' 



640 THE INDIAN MUTINY 

Numerical return of killea, wounded, and missing in the .Army 
under the command of His Excellencll the Commander-in
Ohief, on the 20th March 1858.· 

KILLED. WOUNDED. MISSING. 

Corps. 

i I 
Divisional Stal! 1 ... .,. -...... ,. . .. .. 1· .. 1 .. · ..1 ... 

I 

Bi/gade Stair 1... • .. '1. '0 ........ . ., .... 

{ 
Siege-3rd Campany, 14th ... 

Artillery Division ". Battalion, Ro,alArtillery. 
·1 .......... .. ... ... . ,. , ..... 

I 
Cavalry Brigade 

... ~ Her Uajesty's 7th Hussars ...... ... • .. 

(Hodson's Hor88 ... ..." 2 1 .. · 1 

4: ., .•• , ...... 

I 
3 .. 2 

fist Battalion, 5th Fusiiiers 

1st Infantry Division 
I Her Majesty'. 78th High. 

Brd II " 

l landers. '. 

1 

Her Majest,'s 23rd Fusi. 
Iiers. 

1st European Benglll Fusi. 
liers. 

1 ... 

... ... ... ... ... . ,. 

... ... ... ... ... .•. 

1 1 5 ...... 

I 3 ... .. ... ... .., 

7 

I .... ,..... ,.. . . 

1 "1' ••• ••• ••• ." 

3 ....••.•.. " ..• 

Total . .. 2-3~1""4~179 :1-r71 

Grand Total 
'---.,--' '--r~II!~-v---J 

... Ii 1 22 _ 9

1
1 1 1 

• This mau was returned in a former casualty return as .. wounded." ' 

HEAD·QUARTERS CAMP 1 
BEFORE LUCK NOW ; 

211e IllBllllarcli l51iS. 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMA.N. Maj .• 

DtpV. ddj/,.G'e~~. ttlille drmy. 



NoMINAL ROLL OJ!' EUROPEANS KILLED AND WOUNDED ,541 

Nominal roll 0/ Europeans lcilled~ wotmded, and missing in the 
,A,'my 'Under the command of His Excellency the Commander
in-Ohief, 

No. Corpli. ltank. 

1 Divisional Staff .. Lieutenant . .. 

2 Brigade Sta! ... Ditto ... 

3 Brd CompaDy.. 14th Shoeing·smith ... 
Battalion, Royal Al-

. tillery. 

• Her Majesty's 
Hussars. 

7th Captaill 

Ii Ditto ditto ... Lieutenant 

6 Ditto ditto , .. Cornet 

7 Ditto ditto ... Private 

8 'Ditto ditto ... nitta 

9 Her ]\fajest,,'s lst Ensign 
Hattalion, 5th Fusi-
liers. 

10 Ditto ditto ... Private 

11 Ditto ditto ... Ditto 

12 Ditto ditto .. Ditto 

13 Her Majest.y'l\ ~8th Ditto 
Highlanders •. 

14 Her 1If ajesty's 23rd Ditto 
Fusiliers. 

15 1st European Bengal Ditto 
Fusilien. 

16 Ditto ditto to. Ditto 

n Ditto ditto .. ~ Ditto 

HEAD·QUARTERS CAMP,} 
LUCKNOW; 

TAe 2181 March 1858. 

... 

... 
'" ... 
... 
... 
... 
... . .. 
,., 

... 

... 

... 

... 

Names. Remarks. 

O. D. Thackwell, 15th Killed. 
Native Infantrv, As.' 
sistant Baggage Mas. 
ter to Siege Artillery. 

Jonathan Cape, 30th Ditto. 
Native Infantry, As· 
sistant Baggage Mas· 
ter to Engineer Bri. 
gade. 

George Laver ... Died on the 20th In. 
stant from wounds 
previously receiv~d • 

Slade . .. " . Wonnded • 

Wilken ... , .. Ditto. 

Bankes ... . .. Ditto dangerously. 

John Kelly ... Ditto slightly • 

Thomas H arrisoll ... Ditto severely • 

J. A. Cubitt ... Ditto slightly • 

Thomas J obnson . .. Ditto severely • 

William McGee . .. Ditto slightly • 

Thbmas Mara ... Ditto ditto • 

George Maycock ... Ditto ditto, 

John Kiely to· Ditto severely • 

James Moore ... Ditto ditto • 

Dennis Burns .. . Ditto ditto. 

Ben Johnson . .. Ditto slightly • 

(Sd.) • H. W. NORMAN, Mqj., . 

Depy • ..4djt •• Genl. of tiie .tl~my. 



54Z THE INDIAN MUTINY 

:Numerical return of killed, wounded, and missing ill the Army unde'JO. 
the comma'n~ of His ExcelleYJcy. the Oommander-in-Ohiej, on. 
the ~18t March 1858. 

Corpl. 

/ 

Engineer Brigade~Punjab Pioneers ... 
2nd Cavalry Bri· i Her" Majesty's 1tb Hussars 

. gade. , 1st 5ikblrregular Cavalry ... 

. ~ Her Majesty's 93rd High.· 
2 nd. Infantry Divi. landers. 

Blon, ~ 

4th Punjab Rilles ... 

ard 'Infantry 
sion. 

fHer Majesty's 19th High. 
'\ landers. " 

D" 1st European Bengal lUBi. 
IVI' i liers. 

... .. - ... . .. 

... ,," ... ' .. 
2 1 ." .. 

• ,. '0' , .. ... 

...... 1 ... 

... ... -I ... 

... .. I ... 
... ... ... ... 

I '.:. " 
3' . .. ... ... 2 ... 

... ... ... 1 ... ... 'M .. . 
3 I 6 :; . ... " ... 1 

....... 11 ... ., ... - ... .. . 
2 ... 6 ... .. . ... . .. .. . 
. .. . .. ... .. .•. ... . .. . .. 

, 

. ... ... ... .. . ... ... . .. .i 

... ... . ... . .. ... .. '" . .. lard Battalion, Rifle Brigade' 

l2nd Punjab l~fantry ... ... ... tl '" ... " .. 0. ••• 00 _,. • •• 

Total 
-!--- --1-- -- I-

.. 1 6... 6 1 26 6 .•• 1... 2 1 

Grand Total ... ~Tl~I·~r'I; 
* Died of wounds received on the 17th instant. ' 
t Died of woullds received on the 11th instant. 

HSAD"QITARTBRS CAMP",j (5.1.) H. W. NORMAN Moj. 
LUCKNOW, ' • 

The 2211d March 1858; Dtp!I •. JUjl.·'Gml. of file .4.rmY. 



• 

NOMINAL ROLL OF EUROPEANS KILLED AND WOUNDED M9 

N aminal '1'oll of Europeans killed, wOunded, and missing in the 
Army under the command of His Excellencll the .oommande'1'-
in-Ohief • 

Cor.ps. Jtank. 

1 Punjab Pioneers ... Ensign 

2 l'1it Sikh Irregular 
Cavalry. 

S Ilitto dit.to .•• 
4 Ditto ditto ... 
5 Ditto ditto ... 
6 Her Majesty's 93rd 

Highlanders. 
7 Ditto ditto .. . 
8 Ditto ditto .. . 
9 Ditto ditto •• 

10 Ditto ditto ••• 
11 Ditto , ditto "\ 
12 . 'Ditto ditto ... 
1.3 Ditto ditto ... 
!4 Ditto ditto ... 
) 5 Ditto ditto ... 
) 6 Ditto ditto ... 
) 74th Punjab Riftes ... 
18 Ditto ditto ... 
19 Her Majesty'S 79th 

Highlanders. 

Captain 

Lieutenant. 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Private 

Ditto 
Ditto _ 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

. Sergeant 
Mlljor 
Captain 
Sergeant 

20 1st European. Bengal Pr.ivatl!' 
Fusiliers. ' 

Names ... Remarks. 

... - Knowles ... Wounded. Gun shot 
, ", . .in kne4l,. • 

F. Wale, Commandant Killed. 

. ... ....,. Godby 
... - Montgomerie 
,,, - Sandeman 

... Wounded slightly. 
Ditto 'ditto. 
Ditto .. ditto. 
Ditto severely. ... tohn Armstrong 

••• Alexander Barrie ... 
... Alexander Beath ... 
... James Ferguson ... 
•• ~ Francis I .. anchlau ... 
••• James Lyons ... 
... James McDona'd .... 
... Samuel Me Burnie ... 
... Thomas ltJ arshall . 
••• Alexander McLeod ... 
... John McKay' ••. 
'" - Wildie' ... . 
... ::.-. Hood .. .. 
... James Blyth .. . 

Ditta slightly. 
. Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto • 
Ditto severely. 
Ditto . Blightly. 
Ditto severely. 
Ditto ditto. 
Ditto slightly. 
Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 
Ditto. Beverely. 
Ditto dangerously 

Died of wounds re 
ceived on th~ 17 th 
March. 

... Angus CAmeron ... ShoUn the. ci.!y. 

• HEAD·QUARTERS' CAMP J 
• BEFOIlE LucKNow; 

The 22ml March 1858. 

(Sd.) , H. W. NORMAN, Maj.,

Depy • .4.djl.·Genl. oj' the .4.rmy. . . . 



544 THE INDIAN MUTIb.TY' 

Nom.inaZ TOZZ of officers killed and wounded in the ATm.y'Under 
the command of His ExcelZency the Oommander-in-Ohief, 

• f1'om the 1Jnd to the 1Jlst of lJlaTch, incZusive. 

No. Corps or Department. Rank and Namel. Remarks. 

Gentral Stqr, 

1 Extra Aid.de.Camp to Lientenant F. R. S. Flood ... Wonndell severely. 
Chief of Staff. 

Divisional Stal! 

..!rtillffy Dilli.iOfl. 

... Lien~enant O. D. Thackwell. Killed. 
15th Nati'19 Infantry. Assistant 
Baggage Master. 

Naval Brigade, Hpr Majes. Acting Mate HenrJ P. Ganey ... Ditto. 
ty'a ahip Shalilioli. 

Dilto ditto Captain Sir W. Peel. It.C.D. ... Wonnded severely. 

Ii Royal Artillery. siege ... Major W. W. Barry Ditto severelJ (burnt,. 

Ditto sligbtlJ. Ditto ditto Lientenant H. A. Tracey 

3rd Brigade, Bengal Horse Veterinary Surgeon T. Hickman Ditto ditto. 
Artillery, Field. . 

Brigade Staff 

Royal Engineer. 

Engilleer B,.igade. 

... Lieutpnant Jonatban Cape. Killed. 
30th Native Infant'J. Assistant 
Baggage Master. . 

~.. Captain A. J. Clerke ... Died trom the efFpcta of a 
gunpowder explosion. 

10 Ilengal Engineers doing Lieutenant E. P. Brownlow... Ditto ditto. 
duty with the Royal Eu. 
gineers. 

Bengal Engineers 

Ditto 

Punjab Pioneers 

... l\fajor A. Taylor· ... 

... Lieutenant J. G. Forbes 

... Ensign Knowles ... 

Calla I,.!! DiDiBioIi. 

I st Cavalry Brigade Stail'... Brigadier A; Little 

... Wonuded severely. 

Ditto aligbtlJ. 

... Guu shot in knee. 

... Wounded severely. 

15 Her Majesty's 9th Lancers Captain T. W. H. Hutchinson Ditto d. ng erou aly 
(since dead.) 

5th Punjab Cavalry ... Major C. A. Stafford ... Killed. 

1st Sikh Irregular Cavalry Captain F. Wale. Commandaut Ditto. 

Ditto ditto ... Lieutenant A. R. D. Mackenzie Wounded alightly. 



NOMINAL ROLL OF OFFICERS KILLE1J AND WOUNDED :545 

Nominal roll of ojJicel's killed and wounded in the Army under 
the comma'nd ()f UtS E.ccellency the Commander-in-Ohie!, 
from the ~nd to the ~18t of Mu.rch, inclusive-(Contd.) 

No. 

20 

25 

Corps or department. Rank and names. 

1st Sikh Irregular Cavalry Ueutenant Godby 

Ditto ... Lieutenant Montgomerie 

Ditto ditto ... Lieu~enant Sande man 

2'1d Cal1al,'y Brigade Iltaff.· 

Her Maje.ty's 2nd Dra· Major J. P. Smith 
goon Guards. 

Remarks. 

• .. Wounded. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

... Killed. 

.Ditto ditta Lieutenant P. W. A. Carnegy... Wounded sligbtly. 

H~r l\fajestY's 7th Queen;s Captain W. H. Slade 
Own Hussars. 

Ditto ditto Lieutenant H. 'J. Wilken ... 

-
Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto dltta Cornet W. G; H. Bankes ... Ditto very severely. 

Hodson's Horse' ... Major W. S. R. Hodson . .. Diito dan g e rously 
(_ince dead.) 

Divisional Staff. : 

1~' Infantry Brigade. 

lat Infant,·y Division. 

... Liputensnt W. R •. Moorsom, Killed. 
(H~r Maje.ty's 52n,\ Light 
IlIfllutry) Deputy Assistant 
Quartermaster-General. 

Her Majesty's 1st Battalion, Ensign J. !"Cubitt 
5th Fusilien. 

_. Wounded slightly. 

-

2nd Infaniry' Brigade. 

30 Regiment of Ferozepore .. : Captnin L. G. 'DaCosta, 58th Killed. 
Native lnfautry. 

Ditto ditto Major J. Brasyer ... ... Wounded'severeiy• 

!2nd Il1fa,ntrg. Division. 

Divisional Staff ... Captain Robert !'Itewart, Depu- Dit.to ditto. 
ty A8si~tv.nt Adjutaut-Geua,a!. 

llrd Infantry Brigade. 

Her Majesty's 38th Regi. Li~u.teriant.C"lonel W. J. Loftus Ditto .iitto. 
PleDt •. 

Ditto ditto Lieutenant:Colonel T. C. Kelly Cit.to sligbtly. 

35 Ditto ditto Brevet-Major E. T. Gloster .. Ditto dangerously. 

69 



546 THE INDIAN MUTINY 

Nominal roll of officers killed and 1.uounded in the Army 'Under 
the command of His Excellency tlLe Commander-in-Chief, 
from the fZnd to the ~lst of March, inclusive-(Contd.) 

No; Corps or department. Rank and name •• I llemarks. 

Her Majesty's 53rd Regi. Cnptain G. R. Hopkin. .oo Wonnded 'eTerel1. 
ment. 

Ditto ditto Lieutenant H. Hel.!bam ... Ditto ditto. 

4th Infantry Brigar1t. 

-Her lfajesty's 42nd High. Lieatenant F. E. H. Farqubaraon Ditto ditto. 
landers. 

Her Majesty's 93rd Bigh. Captain C. W. McDonald _. Killed. previonsll sligbt_ 
lunders. ly woauded. 

40 Ditto ditto Lieutenant C. W. Sergison ... Killed. 

Ditto ditto Lieutenant R. V. S. Grimstone WolUlded Blightly. 

Ditto diUa Ensign C. Hastie ... Ditto diLte. 

4th Punjab Rilles ... Major A.. T. Wild., ... Ditto dangerously • 

Ditto 'oo Captain J. Hood ... Ditto ditto. 

45 Ditto ... Lieutenant A.. MeL. Stewart ... Ditto 'ligbtly • 

Ditto . Lieutenant O. L. Smith Ilitto 8nerely • ... . .. 
B/'d Infantry DiMoli. 

5th Inlan try Brigade Staff Captain H. L. Maepherson u. Ditto ditto. 

Her Majesty's 23rd Fusi. Captain G. P. PreTost ... Ditto slightly • liers. . 
Ditto ditto Lieutenant G. W. H. RU86ell ... Ditto 8e1'erely. 

50 Ditto ditto Lieutenant A.. L. Tobin ... Ditto ditto • 

Her Majestts 79th High. 
landers. 

Captain G. M. MilicI' ... Ditto ditto • 

Ditto ditto Rusign G. G. Thain (Hon'ble Ditto slightly. 
East India CompanJ's senice 
attached.) 

ht European Bengal Fusi. 
liers. . 

Captaiu F. O. Salusbury ... Ditto ditto • 

Ditto c1itto Captain E. St. George ... Ditto dangerous!,. • 
55 Ditto c1itto Lieutenant N. Ellis , .. Ditto slightJ,.. 

61h Infantry B/·;gade. 

2nd Battalion, Rifle Brigad~ Captain W. F. Thynne ... Killed • . 



llOMINAL ROLL OF OFFICERS KILLED "AND WOUNDED 547 

Nom.inal "oU of officers killed and wounded in the Army under 
tlte c01ltmand of His Excellency the Cornmander-in-Chief, from 
the 2nd to the 21st of Ma1'ch, ,inclusive.-{Concld.) 

No. . Corps or dppartment. Rank and names. Remarks. 

60 

2nd Battaliollo Rille Brigalle Ensigll L. E. Cooper ... Wounded dangerously, 
(since dead). 

1>uinlt duty 3rcl Battalion, En~ign J. ·A. Drake (Hon'ble Wounded slightly. 
Rille Brigade. Ea.t India Company's service 

attached.) 

2nd Punjab Iullllltry 

Ditto ditto 

Divisional Stair 

Dilte 

Ditto 

71" r,.f"ntr, Brig"de. 

... Lieut.enRnt A. J. Anderson, Killed, 
(38th Nativ,~ Infantry.) 

... Lieutenant P. W. Powlett" ... Wounded severely. 

4t" Infantry Division. 

... Lieutenant John Wall, Depnty Killed. 
Assistant Quarte.master Gene
ral. 

... Liputenant R. Chalmers (53rd Wounded severely. 
Nativ9 Infantry), 8ub-Anist
ant Commissary-General. 

... Lieutenant Ogilvie. Madras Ditto slightly. 
Sappers and Miners. 

Her Majesty's 10th Foot .... Captain 1. Cator ... 

·65 Her Majesty's 20th Regi- Major W. RadcliJf 
ment. 

... Ditto severely. 

... Wounded. 

Dilto ditto Captaill A. R. Warrell ... Ditto. sJightly. 

'61 Her Majesty's 97tla Regi- Lieut.enant-Colonel T. O. W. Killed. 
ment. Ingram. 

ABSTRACT. 

19 Officers killed or died of wounds. 

48 Do. wounded. 

Total 67 -
ADJUTA.NT-GENERAL's OFFICE, ~ 

. HKAD-QUARTKRS CAMP, 

LucKNow; 
Tote 26th March 1858. 

(Signed) H. W. NORMAN, Maj., 

~n"A.djl.-Gelll. of the 4.rmy. 



THE INDIAN MUTIm" 

NU'l1M1'ical ?'etu1'n of killed, 'wounded, and missing in the A,'my 
unde1' the command of His Excellency the Oommander-in-Ohief, 
from the ~nd to the ~18t March 1858. 

DETAIL, KILLED. WOU1I'DBD. MI88IlI'G. 

Divisions. Brigades. Corps. 

1 ... 1 ... 
·SLall •. • Genpmll ...... 

·Navalllrigade ... H. M.'s Ship SlIannOft ... 1... 1 ... 13 

2nd Troop, 1st Brigade, Bengal Horse ...... 

I 

1 j 
F. Troop, Royal Horse Artillery 

ArLiliory. • I 
Bri~de of Field . 

ArtIllery. S"d Troop. Srd Bngade, BengaJ Horse ...... I 1 ... 2 ...... 

I Artillery. 

5th Company, 12th Dattalion, Royal 1 
l Artiller,l'. 

1 .. , 

[

Brigade Stal! ... ... 

I 
. 8th Company, 2nd Battalion, Royal ...... 

Artillery. 

1 
Srd Company, 8th Battalion, Royal ... ... 1 

J 
Artillery. 

nri~M or Sioge 6.h Company, 11th l!attalion, Royal... ... I 
l Artill",'Y. I Artillpry. 

. 6th Cnmpany, 13th Battalion\ Royal .. , .. , 1 
Artillel',)'. 

Enp:ineer 
gade. 

l
srd Company, 140th Battalion, Royal 

Artillery •. 

3rd Company, 6th Battalion, Bengal 
A.'tillery. 

( 

Bri.J 

l 

28rd Company, Royal Engineers 

Hengal Sappers and Miners 

Punjab Sappers 

Dellii Pioneers 

Brigade Stal! 

Ditto 

1 

1 .. , 13 ,. 

1 ... II 

41 

1· .. 

1 r ,,/,,~ ... ~r 
§ 1 1 

Her Majesty's 9t·h Lancers 

2nd Punjab Cavalry 

Detachment, 5th Punjab Cavalry ... 

1st Sikh Irregular Cavalry 

1 .. . 

1 .. . 8 

,~ 
1 .. , II 

9 1 ...... 

s 

1... II 

1 ... 6 

8 

5 

1 

1 

3... " 

1 1\ lIS 

-6 

1... , ..... 

1... 41 3 

9 47 

8 

"1 7 13 :i!l, ~. l 

1"1 f to 
Her Majesty's 2nd Dl'~on Guards I 5 1... 6 16 

'G! I 2nd, Cavalry J 

.~ Bad ' _ "Ig e. I 

l l 

Ditto 7th Hussars 

Hodson's Horse 

Pathan Horse .. , 

Divisional Stal! 
... '",''' 

S ... II 5 .... .. 

1 1 7 6 ... .. 

7 

1 41 

1 

1 

II 

18 
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NU/lI1,e"ical 'l"etu'l"!,,- of killed, wounded, and missing in the Army 
under the c01nmand of His Excellency the Oommandel'-in-Ohiej, 
from the 12nd to the 21st March 1858-(Concld.). 

Divisions. Brigades. 

.~ r ls~rig!:!~try 
A 
~ <i lsnd Infantry r ;.8 . Brigade. i 
~., 

~ . l 

Mh In. 
fantry 
. Divi-
sion. 

Srd Infan. u;. { r Brigade. 

I 

1 

! 

4th Infantry { 
Brigade. 

5th Infantry r 
Brigade.. 1 

l 

6th Infantry { 
Brigade. 

( 

'1th Infantry tl 
Brigade • 

HBAD.QUARTBRS CAMP, } 
LUCKNow; 

. ']'luJ 26t,. Marcl. 1868. 

DBTAIL. 

Corps. 

Her Majesty's 5th FusiUers 

Ditto 78th Highlanders 

Ditto 90th Light Infantry 

Regiment of Ferozepore ... 

Divisional Staff 

Her Majesty's 34th Rp~iment 

Ditto 88th ditto 

Ditto 53rd. ditto 

Ditto 42nd RoyaJ. High. 
land.rs. , 

KILLBD. ! WOUNDBD.ll\IISSINIl. 

.tt .......... 1 ... 3 

3 

1 2 5 

5 

28 

1 ... 45 

1 .. , 

4 

8 ... 22 

2 .. . 

1' ... S2 

1 

S 

Ditto 113rd Highlapders... l!... 12 2 ... 59 1 

4th Punjab Rifles 

Brigade Staff •• , 

Her Majesty's 23rd Fusiliers 

Ditto 79th Highlanders 

1st European BengaJ. Fnsiliers 

2nd Battalion, Rifle Brigade 

3rd ditto ditto 

2nd Punjab Infantry 

Divisional Staff 

Her Majesty's lOth Regiment 

Ditto 

Ditto 

20th ditto 

97th ditto 

TotaJ. 

Grand Total 

8 

...... " 

1 .. 

7 

8 

1] 7 

1 ... 

" 7 

1 ... 2 

4 ••• 80 ... 

1 .. . 

8 ... 25 

2 ... 21 

3 ... 21 

1 ... 13 

1... 6 

1 ... 82 

2 .•. 

1 ... 23 

~ ... 28 

21 1 

{Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, Mai., 

Dep1/. Adjt •• Gef1Z. 'If tluJ Army • 

• Bic in original; should be.91f, 
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RetUl'n Of O1'dnance captured from the enemy during tlUJ operati01111 
at LucTcnow by the A1'my under His Excellency Sir COLIN 

CAMPBELL, a.c.B., Commander-in-Chief· 

Nature of Ordnance. I No·1 Weight. ldanufJl.ctnre and Remarks. 

Ordnance iron gun, 18·pounder 

Ditto ditto 18 do. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

12 do. 

9 do. 

9 do. 

8 do. 

'1 do. 

G do. 

G do. 

G do. 

G do. 

II do. 

ditto 4 do. 

ditto 8 do. 

ditto 8 do. 

ditto II do. 

ditto 11 do. 

1 

1 

II 

1 

1 

1 

'I 

1 

I 

1 

8 

1 

9 

8 

1 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto ditto 1 and under 17 

Ordnance iron howitzer, 8-inch ... 1 

Ditto carronade,lZ-pounder 1 

Ordnance brass gun, SI,pounder .•. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

18 do. 

18 do. 

IG do. 

ditto 12 do. 

ditto 9 do. 

1 

1 

S 

cwt. qrs. lb. 

41 0 0 

41 0 0 

It 0 0 

17 0 8 

12 0 0 

10 0 0 

900 

, 0 0 

- 1'1' lIS 

16 0 0 

800 

It 0 0 

British manufacture. Native carriage. 

Ditto two feflt knocked ort 
muzzle. 

Foreign manufacture. 

British manufacture, trunnions attached 
by a hoop muud the gun. 

Foreign manufacture, one burst at mu.zle. 

Ditto trunnions attache4 
by a hoop round the gun. 

Foreign manufactnre. 

Ditto dismounted. 

British manufactnre, Native carriage. 

FO~Wa T~~f:~u:~!I.::ped, and burs' 

ForeilO1 manufactnre, trunnions attached 
by hoops round the gun. 

Foreign manufJl.cture. 

II 0 0 Ditto ditto. 

ditto. 

ditto. 

ditto 

ditto. 

4 0 0 Ditto 

3 0 0 Ditto 

4 0 0 Ditto one is iron hoope4. 

S 0 0 Ditto 

various. All foreign manufJl.cture. 

III 0 0 British manufacture. 

10- 0 0 Ditto ditto. 

80 0 0 

GO 0 0 

40 0 0 

40 0 0 

Forei~t ;~ent bourhe sprinJ!'. :- Lord Com. 
wallis enfi"'8.ved on 1st r8-1nforce ring . 
&lClau~e Martin, Lucknow. 1786/· OD. 
basermg. 

F0M!!r~in.1'~nt bouche spring, .. Claude 

Foreign, Tent bouche spring burst. 

Ditto vent bou~he burst. both bp9l'ing 
the Dolphin crest raised on 1st .... 
inforce and. inscribed .. Sil'kar lhnas 
Balladool'." 

U 0 0 Foreign, vent boucbe spring. 

10 0 0 British manufacture. 

Ditto ditto 9 do. ,( From 10 cwt.) FOl"£'ipm manufacture, two of them are un. 
to 6. finished, dismounted, 

Ditt'! ditto 6 do. 6 0 0 Foreign manufacture, .. Claude Martin" 
~'i'~:"v~~t~n base ring, v~nt bouching 
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Return of ordnance captured {1'om the enemy during the operation8 
at Luclcnow by the Army under His Excellency Si1' COLIN 
CAMPBELL, a.C.B., Oommande1·-in-Ohief-(Concld.} 

lliature ot Or~nce •. I No, l Weight. I Manufacture and Remarks. 

cwt. qrs.lII. 

Ordnance bra&ll !IUD, 6-pounde~ ." I '''.11 Foreign manufacture. "Clande Martin" 
engt'aved on base ring, vent bouohing 
blown out. 

Ditto ditto 6 do Ii 7 0 0 Foreign manufacture, dismounted and un. 
finished. 

Ditto ditto II do. , ~ 0 0 Foreign manufacture, Ii feet bloWn off 
muzzlll of one. . 

Ditto ditto • do • I , 0 0. Foreign manufacture, hooped trunnions. 

Ditto ditto :t do. 8 & 0 0 Ditto ditto one burst at breech, 

· Ditto ditto 11 do. 1 S II 8 Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto 1 and under 11 various. Ditto ditto. 

Ordnance brass howitzer. 24-pounder 1 10 0 0. "Coates, Fer~epore." 

Ditto ditto 2' d<!. 1 9 8 9 British manufo.cture. 

Ordnance brass mortar, i~.inch ..• 1 III 0. 0. Foreign manufacture, 

Ditto ditto 11 do. _ 1. 11 0. 0. Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto 10. do. t 6 0. 0 Ditto ditto, 

Ditto ditto 8 do. II 0. I Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto 51 do. I II 116 BriWSlia~~nufacture, "Sherl.'\food, ,. Fort 

Ordnance brass mortar, , 7-1oth ... 1 0. 1.. 0 Foreign manufacture. 

Ditto ditto 3 '/'-loth ... 1 0 l! 0 Ditto ditto. 

Ordnance brass gun. 18.pounder-loth 1 110 a 0 Fo~ig!t -. -ct."'" ...... r m. 

· Ditto ditto 9- ditto 2. 11 8 0. British manufacture, one of them 

Ditto ditto 6 ditto 1 

hooped Ii feet from muzzle. f 
II 0. 0 Fo .... i~ manufacture, chase knocked I :rot 

. 011.. . A 
Ditto ditto 6 ditto 1. II 827 """'" _ ..... m"'" ...", f ~ . drooped. ~ 

Ditto ditto 8 ditto 1 6 0. 0, Foreign manufactUl'e. ;/ 

Ordnance howitzer, 2l! ditto :Ii 9· S 10 British mannfacture, muzzle cut off i • and hooped. I "" 
Ditto iron gun, 9 ditto 1. 20. 0 0 . British manufacture. . j 
Ditto ditto . '" ditto 6 1. 16 II 26 British manufo.cture, trunnions hooped. ~ 
Ditto ditto • ditto 2' 10. 0 0 Foreign ditto, ditto ditto. J. 
Ditto ditto t ditto 1 o .1 0 Ditto ditto, ditto ditto.. . 

• Totai number captured · .. Im-.---:::::---
Fourteen .guns have beel:).. capture<l sin.Qll this return was prepared. 

· CAMP LucKNow. } (Sd.) TOD BROWN. LitJut •• 
The utk Marck 1868. OOmill/. qf Ordc8. witk the ArmlJ. 

(True copy.) 
I (Sd.) ~. D. JOHNSON, Lisut.Oot;, (True copy.) 

4s8t. A_djt •• Gffll •• Artl/. (Sd.) R. W. NORMAN. Mid., 
. pc 1'1/. Adjt •• 6enl. of tll8,Arml/. 
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l>resent state of the Army in the Pield, under the personal command 
of His Excellency the Cornmander-in-Chief· 

EIII7BCTIVB. 

~ 
,;, 

Corp.., i '203 .. 
~ 

g ... 
<> .. ~ 
IS .!!..!II oj <> IS e~ 
~ " 0 E ... E< 

'" " . ... i "" .e: 9r: 2 .,; " .. i! " Z" r"I ~ t:I ~ 

.... rtillery Division 
{

Naval lJrigad(\ (Her Majesty's 
Rhi Shn1JNan). 

Fiel:/' A"Tiliery lIrignde .. . : ::: :: I :: I"'~ iSi.,ge Artillery Brigade .. . 18 ••• ~ 3SI ...... 

--S7--- --we '""7.6iS 1930 
f.- ---_ 

... 16 201 2171 .... . 

... lU 13 211 ~ .... " 

... 1 ...... 1 .... .. 

... 6!0 7M ?Sl .... .. 

... ~ 8 ~ ~I--==-
IiO 4.1 1.91l 1.001 ...... 

f.- ---------

r
Her M"je..ty's 9th Lancers ... 20... 4.3i 4M 481 

'2ad Bl1ttahon. MilitAry Tmin .•. 13... 198 !10 21S 
1st Sikh lr .... gul .. r C,.valry 8 15 f..A3 466 .4ll 

Engineer Brigade 
{

Royal Engineers ... 
Bengal dO'. .. .. 
Madras !';appei'S ... 
Punjab Pioneers ... 
Delhi Pioneers, (llDBrIDed) 

(Wales' Horse). 
d,)lst Cavrury Brigade12nd Punjab Cavalry '" ... 

.S! I Detachment, 5th Punjab Cavlllry 

. ~ D.tachment. 12th Irregular 
'" Cl1vlllry and Oudh lrl"gular 
H f Cavalry. 

8 
4 
1 

20 • II 

620 
III 
69 

t;> lHer Majesty's lind Dragoon as GU8.rds. 
.. igo.d H.r Majesty's 7th HusSlll'll ... ;;3J 2ndCavalryBr e Volunteer Cavalry... . .. 

Detachment. lst Punjab Cavalry 
Hodson's Horse... ... 

so 
'9 
4 
7 

"'4 
13 

891 
fie 

100 
724 

4.21 
59 

108 
74.3 

41i1 
6i 

106 
7011 

to ') • d 
l~ ~ 1st Brlga e 

,s'~J . ~ is 2nd BrJ.gllde 

... ,~ d}Sl'd Brigade .s,g 
r:I.! ....... 
'g is 4th Brigade .. 
~.g 

to 'j') 5th Brigade 
0== 

s:I.! 

i~ 6th Brigade 

{ 
Ber Majesty's 5th Fnsifiers .. . 

... Ditto l!4~h Regiment .. . 
1st Madras Fuslhers ... . .. 

{

Her Majesty'. 78th Highlander. 
Ditto DOth Light In. 

,.. tant.ry. 
Regi ment of Ferozepore ... 

1 He,' Majesty's S4t,h Regiment .. , 
... Ditto 38th ditto ... 

. Ditto G3rd ditto ..• 

... Her M:ljesty's 93rd Royal High. 
lande ... 

laa fil """'3,420 3.61S ,'3.587 
_·_I~ ___ -

22... 5111 5,. .... .. 
22... 64S 665 ..... . 
33... 456 489 .... " 
IS... 601 619 .... .. 
34... 711S 7311 ..... . 

3 
39 
48 
85 
46 

86 

son 
58S 
9~8 
776 
8S3 . 
900 

328 
572 
9-6 
SIl 
879 

936 
{

Her Majesty's <l2nd Royal High. 
land~rs. 

4th Punjab ~ijl.9... .... II 10 451 470 ...... 

{
Her Majesty s 28rd Fusiliers... M ~ 825 ~79 

••. Ditto 79th Highlanders 40... 868 9u8 :::: 

t
ii~rB~~:!t~~S~~d~atiaIion, Rille ~~: ;:: rs: .... " 

Ih'Jgnde.. • .... . 
... Hiirr~A:~ty'S S"d Battalion, Rifle 43... SSt 877 .... .. 

2nd J:'nnjab Infan:~aJ :.... ss: I : 11,: 1i: I ::::::-
Grand Total ... 8a714711~'7971J:9.77i-;:5i7 

HIIAD·QUARTBRS CAMP } 
DKFORR LUCKNOW ; 
2''''' lind Narc" 1&;8. .. 

(Sd.> H. W. NORlIAN,NoJ ... 

])#py • .Adjt •• Gc/il. qf t"" .Army. 
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.Abstmct of Effectives. 

EFFECTIVB. 

Corps. 

Ariil1ery ..• .•• . .• 
EU!,:ineers, (754 unarmed Pioneers.included) 

87 
00 

Ilia 
658 

41 
61 
45 

1.526 
1,911 
3.420 

1.61S I 
2.003 

Caval .. y •.. .•• .,. 
1l.9loO 

3,613 
12.543 Infantry ••• .... • •• 

Artillery 

Cavalry 

------ --------
-Total 

Grand Total 
'-- 'If .. -.J ----"'4 

'''1 827 147 18.797 19.771 4.517 

••. 19,7n 4,517 

(SeL)· H. W. NORMAN. Maj •• 
Den . .A.dJt •• Genl. qf tlls .A.rmt/. 

-Present state of the Field Force under the command of 
Brigadier-General T. H. FRANKS, C.B. 

El!PECTIVB. 

"d~ .. ~ 
~ 

REl 
CD oEl 
" ; ';;E~ III 
0 " .~-== 

~ III El "d 

" El .R 
CD CD g~" i '" ;i 0 

~ ,;~~ ~ ~ 
~of! -0 0 

I"l Ei It1 

40 ... 49 53 . ..... 
8 ... 126 1340 111 
1 ... 26 27 . ..... 
4 ... 126 130 83 

- --------~ 

(8th Company, 2nd Battalion, Royal 

I Artillery. 
6th Company, 13th Battalion, Royal 

J Artillery. . 
'''1 4th Company, 6th Battalion, Bengal 

l Artillery. 
D~tRil of A Company, 3rd Battalion. 

Madras Artillery. -

17 ....::.... 327 s.w 193 --- -------Total 

-s 82 85 70 
11 ... 122 133 141 
Z S 104 109 SS ...... 5 211 218 118 retachment. lIpnares Horse - ... 

Ditto Lahore Light HQrso .. . 
... Ditto Pathan Ho .. se .. . 

_ Ditto Srd Sikh Irregular 
Cavalry. 

Total 13 11 619 5,13 417 ------ -------
{

Her Majesty's10th Regiment ... 31... 667 693 ..... . 
British Infantry ... Ditto 20th dit.to ... 31... 645 6i6 ..... . 

Ditto 97th diUo ... 38... 575 613 .... .. 
Gurkhas· ... Infantry and Artillery 6 Battalions... 10 96 2,913 3.019 ..... . 

Total 

Grand Total 

... ----UO:j96 4,800 5.006 1-::::-

... -uofi07 6,6J6 5,893 ,--.no 
• N:B.-The Gnrkhas were withdrawn from Genel-aI Franks, and joined the Maharajah Jung 

Bahadoor'.10roo on the Mahar.jah's arrival. 
CAllP BEFORE LUCKNOW, } (Sd.) H. W. NORMA....'i. Maj., 

Tlis 4th March 1868. DePII • .A.djt,.Genl. qf tlls Army. 

70 
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Abstract of Effectives. 

§ 
Corp .. 19 

0 

~ 
~ 
I"l 

Artillery ... ... .. . ... n 
18 Cavlllry ... ... ... ... 

110 Infanlry ... ... ... .. . -_. 
Total ... 140 

\ 

Grand Total ... 

EFFBCTIVBB. 

~1 ... 
CD -

Ii ·n 8 .:!! a 
19 Eli! • 
0 

~~: i CD 
.!: 3 <;; "'":a ~ ~!! 0 :z; E-t = 

8:l'7 8~ 198 
11 1\19 64., <117 
96' <1.800 li.tHIO ...... ---107 Ii.Oil! 5.893 610 ... I 

5.898 810 

1Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, Maj., 
Depll. Adjt.-G-z. of tM Arm,. 

(True copi .... ) 
(Sd.) R. J. H. BIRCH, Col •• 

Beer. to tM 0011t. qf IRditJ • .lfil,. Dept. 

Roll of officers 'who have se1'V~d under Brigadier R. NAPIER, Com
manding Engineer Brigade, during the ope1'ations at Luchww 
in Ma1'ch 1858, and who are deemed deserving oj honourable 
mention. 

Corps or detach-I 
ment. Rank and names. 

Royal Engineers... Colonel Harness, Com
manding Royal Engi
neers. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

DiUo 
Ditto 

... Major Nicholson 

... Captain W. O. Lennox 

Captain Clerke 
Lieutenaut F. Beaumont 

Remarks. 

In charge of the arrangement for taking the 
Emambara, and highly energetic and valu
able services in secnring the Kaiser Bagh 
when the place was carried by a few of our 
troops, and general cordial co-operation. 

Conducted most satisfactorily and with great 
energy and judgment all siege operations 
Bcross the river with the division nnder 
Major.Gen.ral Sir J. Outram, G.C.B. 

Senior Field Engineer on the attack on the 
Martiniere, actively employed in all the aC
tacks before and on the Kaiser Bagh. 

Especially mentioned for honourable notice 
by Colonel Harness, R. E. 

Adjutant of tbe Royal Engineers •. 
Very useful in fortifying position taken by Ma

jor Wilde's Sikbs across the canal entrench. 
ment, baving accompanied their advance.· 

III attack on Emambara took a house which 
turned the enemy's defences, in part brpach. 
ed their outer wall, aud enabled Major 
Brasyer's Sikhs to assault successfully, and 
materially aided the general assault. 

In attack on Kaiser Bagh accompanied ad. 
vance of Sikhs up Cheenee Baaar into a 
position in a gateway which commanded 
the Kaiser Bugh. 

Especially brougbt to notioe by Colonel 
Haruess, R. E. 

• 
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_ BoU of officers wh.o have served under Brigadier R. NAPIER, Com. 
manding Engineer Brigade, during the operations at L1!-cknow 
in March 1858, and who are deemed de8erving of honourable 
mention.-(Contd.) 

Corps or detacb.,· 
ment. Rank and names. 

Bengal Engineers Lie ute u ant P. T. 

Ditto 

Bengal Engineers 

Ditto 

Scratchley,' 

lieutenant C •. E. Wynne 

Major A. Taylor, Com·' 
manding Bengal EnSi. 
neers. 

Captain G. Hutchinson, 
Brigade·Major. 

Ditto. ••• Lieutenant Grea~bed 

Ditto Liputenant Gulliver, 
Commanding P'lDjab 
Sappers. 

Remarks. 

Orderly officer. attended me on all occasions. 
and was particularly useful. 

E'pecia\)y recommended for notice by Major 
Nicholsnn, R. E., for the manner in which 
be removed a breastwork· from the iraQ 
bridge under a beavy fire. 

Retoommended by Major Nicholson for the 
Victoria Croos. 

Invaluable services and energy in preparation 
of the Engineer Park. Great energy ill 
cbarge of the arrangement for at&acking 
Banks' bouse and Begum's Palace; very 
valuable and cordial co-operation and assist. 
ance in all duties. 

Directing Engineer witb Major.General Sir 
James Outram, G. c. B., in the attacks 011 

the Residency, Muchee Bhowun and the 
Emambara. 

Directing Engineer in the attacks on Banks' 
house and Emambara, also on lith, and 
with Major.Ueneral Sir James Outram 
G.C.B., in taking the Moosa Bl1gh. Especi: 
ally recommended for notice by Colonel 
Harnes!, R. E. 

Atlllck on the D~ Bungalow. 

Ditto ••. Lieutenant Maunee11, Attack on the Begum's Palace. 

. Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Commanding Bengal 
Sappers. 

Lieutenant Medley Occupied tbo Kuddum Russool with Lleute • 
nallts Lang and Carnpgie, one non.com",i •• 
sioned officpr and four privates ;. held the 
Shah Nujeeff with Lieutenant Champain and 
50 Punjab Sappers, all other troops being 
withdrawn on tbl!' night of the 8th wilhin 
200 yards of the enemy. . 

Prominently engaged in attacks on Emam. 
bara, Kaiser llagh, and·Moosa Bagb. . 

.... Lieutenant Rovenden... Very bighly mentionp.d by Major Nicholson, 
R. E., for servicps rendered in siege opera. 
tions across the GoOw tie 

Lieutenant Brownlow, 
(since dead from a 

·powder explosion.) 

Prominently engaged in attacks on Emam. 
bara, on w hi"h occasion he led a party across 
the main road and drove the enemy out of 
a houae important to hold. but was forced to 
retire owing to the heavy musketry fire of 
the en.my ; particularly useful in the attacks 
on the Residency Bridges, Muchee BhowUll 
and Emambara. 
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Roll of officers who have served under Bl'igadier R. NAPIER, Com
'Ilwnding Engineer Brigade, dW'ing the operations at Luclcnow 
in March 1858, and who are deemed deserving of hono-urable 
mention-( Concld.) 

Corps or detach· 
ment. Rank and names. 

Dengal Engineers Lieutenant Lang 

Remarks. 

Commanded a Sapper party in attack on the 
Martiniere and canal entrenchment, inta 
which he acC'ompanied the advance of the 
Highlanders. 

With Lieutenant Medley when he occupied 
the Kuddum Russool with his small party, 
engaged in the attacks on the EmaDlbara, 
and with the foremost party of Sikh!! in 
the Kaiser Bagh. 

Ditto Lieutenant Humphrey.. Adjutant, Bengal Engineers. 

Ditto 

Dilto 

Ditto 

Lieutenant -Champain, With Lieutenant Medley when he heM t.be 
Adjutant, Bengal Sap· Shah Nujjeelf on night of 8th with W 
pers. Sappers. 

Exceedingly useful in the attacks on the Resi. 
dency Bridges, Muchee Bhowun and EmaIQ' 
bara. 

... Lientenant Pemberton... Director of the Park, the duties of which 
important position he has fulfilled to my 
entire satisfaction. 

Ditta Carnegie One of the three officers and four men who 
occupied the Kuddum Russoo!. 

Madras Engineers Ditto Scott Actively engaged in allllUacks on the Begum's 
Palace and Kaiser Bagh. 

Madras Native In· Ensign Ogilvy 
hntry with 
Madras Sappers. 

Engaged in attack on the Emllmbara and 
Kaiser Bagh, in the taking of the latter he 
accompanied the mo,t advanced party of 
Her Majesty's 10eh Foot under Captain 
Norman, assisted in the d.fence of th~ir 
post, and went through a heavy fire to 
bring up reinforcements, which he did, 
remaining with them until severely 
wounded. 

Captain Norman publicI,. thanks Ensign 
Ogilvy for his ser_vices. 

Bengal Native Lieutenant A. Tulloch, Orderly Officer to Brigadier Napier. -Attend. 
Infantry. doing duty with' de- ed me on all occasions, aud was particularly 

tachment. active and useful. 

(True copy.) 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, Maj., 

Depy. Adjt.-Genl. qf the AI'I'ny. 

(Sd.) R. NAPIER, Brigr., 

ChiP/' Engineer. 
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Roll of officers who have served under Brigadier-Geneml Sir 
EDWARD LUGARD, X.C.B., Oomnanding fJnd Infantry Division, 
dv.,?·ing the operations at Lv.,clcnow in lJla?'ch 1858, and who are 
deemed deserving oj honoumble mention. 

Corps or detach· 
ment. 

93rd Highlanders 

Ditto 

Rank and names. 

Brigadier Hon'ble A. 
Hope. 

Remarks; 

Merits especial notice, has given me most 
valuable aid, and was actively engaged 
throughout. 

Lieutenant.C 0 Ion e I Commanded the 93rd Highlanders on every 
Leith Hay; occasion. 

Ditto. ... Lieutenant·C 010 n e 1 Commanded the ,advance on the 11 th and 21st. 
Gordon. . A most excellent and gallant officer. 

Dittci 

Ditto 

Captain Middlefon ( Senior Captains, who led the advance com. 
Captain Clarke 5 panies on the 11 th instant. 

Ditto Lieutenant and Adju. Displayed great personal bravery on the 11th. 
tant McBean. Ii. gallant, good officer. 

42nd Highlanders Lieutenant·C 0 Ion e I Commanded the 42nd Highlanders, and w.ll 
Cameron. wortby of mention. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Major Priestly 

Captain D.rYSdale ... J 
Captain M'Leod ... 

4th Punjab Rifles Major Wilde 

Ditto Captain. Hood. 

53rd Foot 

Ditto 

35th Foot, Deputy Captain Stewart 
Assistant Adju· 
tant·General. 

1st Native Infan· 
try, Deputy 
Assistant Adju
tant·General • 

" 
Dawson 

A most 'zealous officer and did good service. 

Senior Captains~ conspicuous for good service. 

Commanded the 'regiment, conspicuoulf for his 
gallantry on every occasion, was badly 

,woundedon the 21st. 

Second.in·command, ably supported MaJor 
Wilde, was also badly wounded on 21st. 

Commanding ~Though not so acti.velY engaged 
as the 4th Brigadp, deserve 
honourable mention for seizing 

Second·in.· and holding Ilecundra Bagh 
·command. on the 11th. 

Was wounded on t.be 9th instant, gave me satis
faction in the performance of his duties. 

Acted for Captain Stewart from lOt.h to 23rd 
instant, gave me satisfaction in the perform. 
ance of his duties. 

. 29th Foot, Aide·de 
Camp. " Middleton... One of the most. gallant and intelligent officers 

I have ever had' under me, he IIccoml'anied 
the advance at .Ilvery attack. 
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Roll of officers who have scrved under Brigadier-General SW 
EDWARD LUGARD, K.C.B., Commanding ~nd Infantry Division, 
during the operations at Lucknow in March 1858, and who are 
deemed deserving of honourable mention-(Contd.) 

Corps nr detach-I Rank and name'. 
ment. 

9th Lancers, Depu- Lieutenant Scott 
ty Assistant 
Quartermaster_ 
GenerMI. 

12th Native Tnfan. Lieutenant McNeil ••• 
trv, Aido.de-
C~mp. 

Bengal Engineers Major Taylor 

Remarks. 

Has done his 'll'ork 'll'ell, and giveo me great 
8ssiatanc". 

A most intelligent and meritoriollS officer, haa 
given me great aid. 

Accomranied the advance 00 the 11th wheo he 
was wounded. 

Royal Engineers... LieutpnRnt-C a Ion e I Accompanied the advance 00 the 11th, aud 
Haruess. continued Major Taylor's duties, was inde_ 

fatigable thruugbout. 

10th Foot, on Li"utenant_C a Ion e I HAS ginn me valUAble aid throurbout, and 
special duty. Longden. acc"mpanied the advance on the 11th. 

Royal Engineers 

Madras Sarpers, .. 

Lieutenant scratch-} 
ley. 

Lieutenant Scott. 

Accompanied the advance party 00 the IIlIl 
with puwder bags and ladders. 

75th Foot, Brigade· Captain COli: 
Mujor. 

93rd H igblauders, Lieutenant Dutler 
Orderly Officer. 

~ Strongly recommended by Brigadier Hope and 5 equally 80 by me. 

Naval Brigade 

Ditto 

Conductor'Vaughan ~ 

Lieutenant Young 5 
Rendered most importsnt service thronghnut. 

especially in breacbing tbe work. on the 11th 
and Bubs.quent days, and bringing the guns 
to the front after the assault. 

,Bengal Native In· Captain Miles 
f"ntry. 

Ditto II W.Smith 

~ In charge or Gurkhas who joioed the attack 011 5 ' the 11 th instant. 

5th Fusiliers Brigadier Guy 

, 53rd Foot, Brigade. Captain FendaU 
Major. 

34th Fuot Lieut,pnant.Co Ion e 1 
R~ D. Ke1l7 

Commanding 3rdl 
Brigade. I 

Brigade-Major. lloferit my bpst thanln lor r tbeir 8lIertions tbrough-

J 
out the operations. 

Commanding 
regiment. 



OFFICERS UNDER SIR EDWARD LUGARD HONOURABLY MENTIONED 559 

Roll of office1's. who have se1'ved under Brigadier-General _ Sir 
EDWARD LUGARD, K.C.B., Oommandi71g ~nd Infant1"'!! Division, 
during the operations at Luclcnow in March 1858, and who are 

deemed deserving of honourable mention .. -(Concld.} 

Corps or deta~h' \ R k d I ment. aD an names. . Remarks. 

Commandin~ regi·' 
ment. I 

D',t h ~Merit my best thanks for lOW en _ _ 
L- t t their exertions throug h-leu enan • I h -
Colonel Sparks lout t e operations. 
was ot.herwise 

38th Foot Lioutenant·C 010 n e 1 
J. Sparks, c. B. 

Ditto Lieutenant·C 0 Ion e ] 
'1'. C. Kelly. 

eogaged. J 
. 

The medical officers of the division merit great praise for their admirable arrangements lor 
the wounded. 

HEAD·QUARTERS, l· 
2ND DIVISION; 

The 24th March 1858. 
(Sd.) E. LUGARD, Brigr •• Gml., 

Comdg. 2nd Infy. Divn. 
(True copy _) . 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, Maj., 
D';py • .Adjt •• Genl. of tI,·, .Army. 

Roll of officers who have served 'linde1' Brigadier-General R. WALPOLE, 

Commanding 3rd Infantry Division, during the operations 
at Luclcnow in Ma1'ch 1858, and who aTe deemed dese1'ving 
oj honourable mention. 

Corps or detach· 
ment. Rank and names. 

79th Regiment... Brigadier Douglas, 
C.B. 

3rd Batta1i!>n, Rifle Brigadier Horsford, 
Brigade. C.B. 

79th Regiment... Lieutenant.Co Ion e 1 
l'aylor, C.B. 

2nd Battalion, Rifle Lieatenant·C 0 ] 0 n e) 
Brigade. - Hill. 

3rd Battalion, Rifle Lieutenant·C 0 Ion e I 
Brigade. McDonell, C.B. 

23rd Regiment... Lieutenant.C 0 Ion e 1 
Wells. 

Remarks. 

Commanded the 5th Brigade of Infantry durin~ 
operations, and very much dist.inguished 
himself, especially in the actions of 9th and 
11th. 

Commanded the 6th Brigade of Iofantry duriog 
operations, and very much distinguished 
himself, especially in the actions of 9th and 
11th. 

Commanded his regiment and distioguisbfd 
himself duriog the operatioos, including the 
actions of 9th and 11 tho 

Ditto dHto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

ditto 

Ditto 
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Roll of office'l's who have served under Brigadier-General R, W ALPOL.E, 

Oommanding 3rd l1jfantry Division, dtwing the operations 
at Lucknow in March 1858, and who a1'e deemed deserving 
of honourable mention-(Contd.) 

Corps or detach-i Rank and names. 
ment. 

23rd Regiment Liputenant-Co Ion e I 
Pratt. 

2nd Punjab In- Brevet-Major Green 
fantry. 

lst Bengal Fusi- Captain Hilma 
liers. 

let Bengal Fusi
liers. 

It Cunliffe 

17t.b Regim~nt, " C "r e y,1 
Native Infantry. Deputy Quarter-, 

mast,er- G e n e r aI, 
lIrd Division. 

~ 
7lst R~giment, Captain Barwell, De-I 

Native lofantry. puty Assistant Ad
jueant-General,3rd 
Division. J 

I Remarks. 

Commanded column, consisting of 23rd Rpgi
ment and 2nd Punjab Infantry on 11th wh.n 
tbl! iron hri<l~e waa secured, and disting,lisbed 
himself on Ihis occasion. 

Commanded his regiment, and distingnished 
himself during the op.rations, including the 
actions of geh and llth. 

Commanded his regiment, and distinguisbe,\ 
himselC during the operations 8ubsequent to 
the 9tb, and inoluding the actions of 9th 
and 11th. 

Commanded his regiment and distingui.bed 
bitnself in the operarions prior to th .. 9. h, 
when Captain Hume. bis senior offic .. r, 
superseded him (includiog attack on camp 
on 7tb.) 

These officers particularly distinguished tbem
selves during the recent operation_, nnd are' 
specially recommended for tbeir intelligence, 
zeal, and usefulness on all occasions. 

7th Regiment, Captain Warner, Aide- Distinguisbed himself very mnch by his in~lIi. 
Ligbt Cavalry. de·Camp. geuce and exertions during recent operation!. 

2nd Battalion, Rifte Lieutenant Eccles •• 
Brigade. 

Served as Orderly Officer to the Brigadier-Gene
ral, and was very active and useful. 

78th Regiment... Captain McPberson, Recommended by Brigadier Commanding 51h 
Brigade-Major, 5th Brigade as having been very active and 
Brigade. us.luI. 

Captr.in and Brevet· 
Major Mollan, Bri· 
gade·Major, 6th Bri
gade. 

Recommended by Brigadier Commanding 6th 
Briga,le as having been verr active and 
useful. 

3rd Bat.lalion, Rifte Captain and Brevet· Served as Orderly Officer to Brigadier Command. 
Brigade, Major Russ. ing 6, h Brigade, and recommended as having 

been active and useflli. 

Ditto Captain Lindsay Commanded a company for the protection of 
a heavy battery, on whicb occasion he suc
ceeded in silencing a barteryof the enew,'s 
the fire frolii which was very galling. 
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Roll of officers who have served '.Lnder Brigadier-General R. WALPOLE, 

Oommanding 3rd Infantry Diviaion, during the operations 
at Lucknow in March 1858, and who are deemed deserving 
of honourable mention-(Concld.} 

Corps or detach
ment. 

23rd Regiment ... 

23rd .. 
Royal Artillery ... 

2nd BattalioD, Rifle 
Brigade. 

3rd Battalion, Rifle 
Brigade. 

Ditto 

ltank and names. 

Captain Duff 
, .. ~ .. Prevost ... .. Gibbon 

.. Nixon 

.. and Brevet
Major Warren. 

Captain Wilmot 

2nd Battalion, Rifle Lieutenant Grey 
Brigade. 

79th Regiment... Captain Maitland ... 

Ditto .. Stevenson 

1st Bengal Fusi- Captain Salnsbury 
liers. 

79th Regiment... Lieutenant Walker ... 

48th Native Infan
try. doing duty 
2nd I'unjab 
Infantry 

2nd Punjab Infan
try. 

Captain Green 

Lieutenant and Adju
tant Fisher. 

LUCKNOW, ~ 

Tht 25th March 18[8.5 

Remarks. 

Recommended by Lieutenant·Colouel WellS'. 
Commandiug 23rd Regiment, for having 
distinguished tbemselves in the advance 011, 

the irou bridge on the 11 th instant • 
Commanded Field. Battery, aud distinguished 

himself during receut operations, including 
actions of 9tb and II tho 

Distinguisbed himself in commaud of his com. 
pany in action of the 9th while skirmishing. 
and is most active and forward in the field. 
and zealous in his duty on all occasions. 

Commanded a company on 11 th instant ill, 
attack on iron bridge, when he behaved most 
gallantly in defeating a large force of the 
enemy. 

Especially distingnished himself .in BIlving a 
wounded soldier of his company from falling 
into tbe hanlls of the enp.my, by repeatedly 
returning tbeir fire while they were pressin" 
on him, the only otber two soldiers present 
being engaged in carrying the wounded mall 
to tbe rear. . 

Commanded a 'company on 11th instant im 
attack on iron bridge when he bebaved. 
most gaUantly in defeating a large force of 
the enemy •. 

Recommended by Brigadier Douglas, C.B •• 
Commanding 5th Brigade, for having distin~ 
g~isbed himself generally during recent opera_ 
tIons, 

Distinguished himself in command of advanced 
picquet on night of 9tb wben attacked by a 
considerable force of tbe enemy. 

Distinguisbed hi";self during recent operations 
and is highly spoken of by his commanding 
officer. 

Served as Orderly Officer to Brigadier Commnn~ 
ding 5th Brigade and recommended as having 
been active and useful .. 

Distinguished himself on. picqnet near iron 
bridge on 11 th instant and again on 16th. 
when the enemy attacked the picqueta ill 
considerable force and were repnlsed. 

Distinguished himself generally during recent 
operations, and highly spoken of by his c:om
mllnding officer. 

(Sd.) R. WALPOLE, Brigr.-Genl., 

Co",dg. 3rd Diu,,!. 

'11 
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Bolt of otJicers who have 8erved under Major-General Sir A. WILSON,. 

Baronet, K. ·0 . ./3., Oommanding ..4 rtillery Divi8ion, during th.e 
lQ]Jeration8 at Lucknow ·in March 1858, ani/, who a1'e -deemed 
deserving of honourable mention. 

Corps or detach- Ran'k and Dames. 
ment. 'Remarks. 

·Naval Brigade, Captain Sir W. Peel, Wounded. Thanked for his admirable arrange-
H. M.'s Ship X.C.B. menta in command of the Naval Brigade • 
.,harmOll. 

Ditto 

l>itto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

''Com man d er J. 'W.' Sncceeded to command 'of Naval Brigade on Cap-
Vaugban. lain Peel being woun ded. ProminentlJ noticed. 

Captain.T. 'C. Gray .. : Commanding ltoJal Marine Light Infantry. 

Lieutenant ·W. C. F. 
Wilson. 

Lieu tenant W. R. 
Wratislaw, .( super- . 
·Dumerary). 

Jtoyal Horse Ar- Brigadier D. E.Wood, Thanked for the greRt aDd read, assistance 
tillery_ C.B., Commanding afforded to Sir A. Wilson. 

Field Artillery. 

ltuyal Artillery;.. BrigadierG. llarker, Thanked forhia invalnable assistance anel 
C.B., Commanding untiring .zeal alld energy. 

Jlengal .. , 

.. 

Siege Artillery. 

Lieutenant-Colouel C.' Most zealous and indefatigable. 
Hogge, Director of 
Ordnance. 

Lieutenant-Colonel C. Thanked lor .his excellent services. Commaud_ 
J. B. RiddelL ed the Siege Artillery on the left bauk of 

the Goomti. 

Ditto Lieutenant-Colonel E. Thanked for energetic assistance. 
Maberly. .'. 

~oyal Horse Ar- Lieutenant-Colonel C.' Commanded Royal Horse ArtilleTJ. 
tillery L D' .Aguilar, C.B. 

lien gal Horse Ar- Lieutenant-Colonel H. Commanding a Troop. Bengal Horse ArtinerJ.~ 
tillery. l'ombs, C.B. 

Ditto Lieutenant·Cotollel F. 
l·urner. Ditto llengai Horse Artillery. 



OFFICERS UNDER MAJOIt-GENERAL SIR A.. WH..SON HONOURABLY 56a 
MENTIONED 

Brill of offieers who have- se1-'Ved under Majo'f'"-qe1tera7;Sir A. WILSON'",. 

BarfYnet, K.O.B., OommandingArtillery Division, during 
the operations at Luclcnow in March 1858, and' who are deem~ 
ea deserving of honourable mention.~(Contd.) 

Corps or detsch
ment. 

Bengal Artillery ... 

Madras ,f 

Rank and names. 

Lieutpnant·Colonel E. 
B. Johnson, Assis. 
tant A:djutant-Gene
ral of ArtjUe~y. 

Major G. S. Cotter ... 

Roval Horse Ar- Major J. R. Anderson, 
tillery~ C.B. 

Ditto Mlljor H. P. Yates ... 

Royal Artillery ... MajorJ. P. Penn)"Wick. 

Remarks. 

Thanked for unwearied" and indefatigable 
exertions •. 

Commanding a field battery. 

Ditto Troop-, Royal Horse ArtillerY'. 

Ditto ditto ditlo. 

Ditto MajorW. W. Barry ... Severely injured by an- explosion wt.ile endea. 
vouring to. prevent accidents from the loose 
powder in - the Kaiser Bligh. 

Ditto Major W. G. LeM"esu-
rier. 

BeBgal Artillery... Major H. A. Carleton. 'Senior officer of Bengal Foot Artillery .. 
Thanked fur his energetic assistance. 

Royal MajorN'. O. S. Turne~ 

Ditto Major F. C. Maude. 

Bengal Horse Ar- Major F. F. Remming- Commanding a troop. 
tillery. ton. 

20th Regt., Bengal. Maj,or C. H. Bar.chard. Aid-de-Camp to Sir A. Wilson. Thanked for: 
. Native Infantry. . indefatigable. exertions. 

'Roy~l Artillery... .Captain W. A •. Mid. Commanding a field batlery. 
dleton. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Bengal Artillery ... 

Royal 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

" 

Captaio 1. R. Gibbon; Ditto ditto... 

C. Waller. 

G. Moir. 

.. J. E. Thring. 

It C. P. Young. 

" . H. L. Talbot. 

•• J. 1\1. Camp. Orderly Officer to Brigadier Barker. Thanked 
bell. for his very valuable assistance. 
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-Roll of officers 'who have served under Major- General Sir A. WILSON', 

Ba1'onet, E.O.B., Oommanding Artillery Division, durin[J 
the operations at Lucknow, in March 1858, and who are deem
ed deserving of honourable mention.-(Concld.} 

Corps or detach-I Rank and names. 
ment. 

Dengal Artillery .•. Captain W. A. Mac· 
kinnon. 

B01a1 ditto Captain W. H. Good· 
enougb. 

Ditto Captain A. C. Johnson. 

llengal Artillery ... Ditto A. Pearson. 

.. Horse Ar- Lientenant A. Bunny. 
tillery. 

Ditto Lien tenant H. P. 
Bishop. 

Ditto Lieutenant J. S. 
Frith. 

BeD gal Artmery ... Lientenant E. Simeon. 

Remarks. 

Commanding a troop. 

Brigade.Major of Siege 
thanked. 

Artillery. Particnlarly 

Commanding a troop. 

Brigade-Major of 
thanked. 

Field Artillery. Particularly 

Ditto Lieutenant W. Tad Commissary of Ordnance. Highly praised lor 
Drown. hi. admirable arraDgements of the immense 

park. 

ltoyal Artillery... Lieutenant T. G. E. 
Warren. 

Ditto Lieutenant H. C. S. 
Dyer. 

Ditto Lieutenant M.II. 
fitzMaurice. 

Ditto Lieutenant 
Iliddulpb. 

R. Depnty Assistant Qnartermaster-General. 
Thanked for uuwearied and indefatigable 
exertions. 

Ditto Lie ute nan t E.· C. Distinguished by gallant conduct on the 13th. 
Cutbbert. 

Her M a j e B t y' 8 Lie ute nan tHo G. Extra Aide-de-Camp. Thanked for indefatiga. 
6utb Wiles. . Deedes. ble exertiolls. 

Royal Artillery... Lie ute nan t J. C. 
Kyle. 

Names extracted from Sir A. Wilson's report, that officer having left Lucknow and 
a roll not being obtainable. 

ADllITANT·GBNERAL'S OFFICB'} 
HBAD.QUARTBRS CAMP, 

LUCKNOWI 

T"e 261" Marc" Z859. 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, Maj., 

Depy. 4di' •• Genl. qf '''e 4rmy. 



OFFICERS UNDER CAPTAIN SIR WIL~IAM PEEL HONOURABLY 565 
MENTIONED. 

Nominal '1'oll of officers of H; M.'s Ship "Shannon's" Brigade 
serving under Oaptain Sir WILLIAM PEEL, ~.C.B., who are 
deemed worthy of promotion or of .honourable mention for 
theil' services during' the campaign and in the capture of 
Lucknow, March 1858. 

Lieutenant Thomas J. Young (Gunnery Officer of H. M.'s Ship 
Shannon)~-This officer _has been distinguished in every engagement 
by his cool courage and admirable skill as -a gunnery officer: has 
been specially employed o~ all critical occasions, and has been named 
for the Victoria Cross. Recommended for promotion. . 

Lieutenant Nowell Salmon.-An excellent officer ; distinguished 
himself in the Shannon's Brigade at the relief of Lucknow, was severely 
wounded, and named for the Victoria Cross. Recommended for promo
tion. 

Mr. Edmund H. Verney, Senior ·Acting Mate, zealous and well 
conducted. Recommended for promotion. 

Officers not eligible for promotion, but wOl'thy of honourable mention. 
Lord Walter T. Kerr, Midshipman. Has had an independent com

mand: is very highly recommended. 
Lord A. P. Clinton, and}' Midshipmen.-Have behaved admi-
Mr. E. J. Church, rably, and are very promising officers. 

LUCXNOW; 1 
Tke 31st March 1858. j 

(Sd.} W. PEEL, Oapt., R.N., 

00md9 • .. Skannon's" Naval Brigade. 

Boll of officers who have served under Brigadier W. CAMPBELL, Oom
manding 1Jnd Oavalry Brigade, during the opemtions at Luck ... 
now in March 1858, and who are deemed deserving of hono'U'l'o 
able mention. 

Corps or. ~etachment.1 

Bengal H one Artil
lery. 

Her Majesty's 7th 
Queen's Own 

-Hussars. 

Rank and names. 

Lieutenant-Colouel Tombs, O.B. 

II " Hagart ... 

Ditto ditto... Major Sir W. Russell, Baronet. 

Remarks. 

Commanded 2nd Troop, 1st Brigade, 
Ben gal Horse Artillery. 

This officer commanding cavalry 
on March 19th, dashed into the 
midst of a number of the enemy 
in the attempt to resr.ue Cornet 
Danks, wil,o was on the ground 
wounded. 

Commanded the rear·guard on the 
19th March, and the regiment 
on the 20th and 21st instant. 
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. Roll of officers who have served under Brigadier W. CAMPBELL, Oom
manding 2nd Oavalry Brigade during the operations at Luck-_ 
'now i. March 1858, and who are deemed deserving of honour
able mention.-(Concld.) 

Corps or detachment: I Rank and namel. 

Her Majesty's 7th Captain Slade 
Queens Own 
Hussars. 

Ditto ditto ... Lieutenant Wilkins 

Ditto ditto... Cornet Banks 

Ditto ditto... Lieutenant Topham 

:Bengal Artillery ... Major Olphart! ... 

7Bth Highlanders ". 
Brigade- Major 

Brigadier I'tisted .. . 
Major Bouverie .. . 

78th Highlanders ... 
. 5th Fusiliers 

Lieutenant-Colonel Hamilton ... 
Major Master 

lst Sikh Irregular 
Cavalry. 

Captain Wale 

1st Sikh Irregular Lieutenant the Bon'ble A. 
Cavalry. Chichester. 

Hodson's Horse 

Brigade·Major 
Deput.y Assistant 

Quarter m a I te r. 
General. 

Deputy Assistant 
Commissary-Gene· 
ral. 

Major Daly, C.B~ ... 

Captain Forbes 
Lieutenant Wilkinson 

Captain Bridge .... 

Orderly Officer. Lieutenant R. F. Campbell,8th 
Madras Cavalry. 

CAMP NEAR LucltNOW l 1 
The 26th March 1858. 

(Sd.) 

(Examined.) 

(Sd.) H. FORBES, Capt., 

Bde.·Maj., 2nd Ca~!I' Brigade. 

Remark!. 

This officer OU 19th March gallant. 
Iy led his troop against a parI,. 
of the enemy ,.. ho attacked th& 
guns. He was wounded. 

This officer on 19th March madlt 
a brave attempt to rescue Cornee 
Banks, who waa surrounded h,. 
tbe enemy and W88 woonded. 

This officer, wben his Captain was 
wounded on 19th March. gallant
ly led on the troop agains! the 
enemy who were advancing OpOD 
the guns, killed 3, and received. 
II wound.. • 

This officer, when acting as Order. 
ly Offit'er to Brigadier Campbell 
rode over a difficult llOuntr, es. 
posed to the enemy's firp, and 
brought to tbe front a party of 
Irregu lar Horse. ' 

Commanded No. 12 Light Field" 
Battery. 

Commanded Brigade of Infantry_ 

Commanded 78th Highlandere. 
Do. lith Fusiliers. 

This officer showed on all oCCBsions 
great zeal in command of his 
rer,iment, and on 21st Mareh led 
it most successfully in pursnit of 
the enemy till he WBS shot. 

This officer diltingnished himself 
in leading his regiment in pursuit 
of the enem, after the death ol 
Captain Wale. 

'rhis officer by his activity and seal, 
added to his knowledge of Indian 
warfare. has been of great service 
to the Brigadier he lened noder. 

1 

l Alorded every assistance. 
I 

l 
J 

W. CAMPBELL. Brig,.., 
Comdg. 2nd Ca~!I' Brigade. 



OFFICERS UNDER BRIGA.DIER FRANKS HONOURABLY MENTIONED 561 

List of officers who have served t/lnder Brigadier-GeneraZ T. H. 
FRANKS, Co B., and who are honourably mentioned in his 
-If'eport .. 

Corps or detachment.j 

4th Division Staff ... 

Ditto 

Ditto 

: ':lnd Infantry Brigade 
Staff. . 
• 

Ditto 

Her Majesty's 38th 
Regiment. 

,Her Majesty's 84th 
Regiment. 

Ditto 
: Her Majesty's 90th 

Regiment. 
Regiment of Fel'oze. 

pore. 
7th Infant.ry Brigade 

. : Brigade Staff 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Her Majesty's, 10th 
Regiment. 

Ditto 

. Ditto 

Her Majesty's 10th 
Regiment. 

Ditto 
Her Majesty's 20th 

,Jtegiment. 
Ditto 

Rank and names. 

Major 8irH. M. Havelock, Baronet, 
Deputy Assistant 'Adjutant-Gene. 
ral. 

Lieutenant H. Henderson. Her 
Majesty's 10th RAgiment, Aid.de· 
Camp to Brigadier.General 
F.-anks. 

Lieutenant S. Cary. 37th Native In. 
fantry. Orderly Officer to Briga. 
dier.General Franks. 

Brigadier D. Russen, Commanding. 

Captain Spurgin, 1st Madras Fusi· 
liers, Major of -Brigade. 

Remarks. 
: 

Highly th!1nked for gallantr" 
and merit. 

Mentioned lor intrepidity. 

Tbankedfor his zealons and 
able support throughout, and 
particularly in tile capture of 
the Kaiser Bagh, &c. 

Lieutenant·Colonel J. P. Sparks;.. Commanding. 

Captain T. Lightfoot ... Ditto. 

Lieutenant F. Hardy... Orderly Officer. 
Lieutenant·Colonel W. P. Purnell... COlI'manding. 

Major J. BraS'yer (Unattached) Commanding, mentioned for 
distingnished gallantry. 

Brigadier F. C. Evelegh, C.B" Com- !.'articularly th~nked • 
manding. 

Captain A. B. Johnson. (5th Native 
Infantry) Major of Brigade. 

Ensign C. T. Burne, Her Majesty's 
20th Regiment, Brigade~Quarter. 
master. 

Lieutenant.Colonel W. Fenwick ... Commanding. 

,. ., H. E. Longden, Rendered most· valuable assis. 
attached to Gurkha Force. tance. 

Captain H. R. Norman ... Held a gate of the palace witli 
a sub·division against reo 
peated attempts of the eneml 
to re·take it. 

Captain T. F. C. Annesly Highl,. distinguished. 

Lieutenant Percy Beale 
Lieutenant.Colonel G. M. Lys 

Major W. P. Radcliffe Wounded in a personal en'; 
counter. 

Her Majesty's 97th Lieutenant·Colonel G. C. Legh. 
Regiment. 

Uncovenanted Civil Pat. Carnegy, Esq. 
Service. 

Intelligence Department. 

,ADJUTANT. GENERAL's OFFICE i 5 
- HEAD·QUARTERS CAMP, 

LUCKNOW; ... 
The 26th March 1.858. _ 

.(Sd.) H. W. NOR1UN, Maj., 

Depv • .A.t1jl •• Genl. cif th, ..4.rmVi 
'. 
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Boll oj officer8 who have served 'Under Brigadier-General 8i", J. HOPE 

GRANT, K.C.B., Oommanding the Oavalry Division, d'Uring th'e 
operation8 at Lucknow in Ma"ch 1858, and who are deemed 
deserving oj honourable mention. 

Corps or detachment. Rank and Names. Remarks" 

Brigadier Commanding lst Colonel O. Hagart, 7th Hussars... Colonel HllfISrt .bowed much ..... 1 and 
Cavalry Brigade. paid great attention to hie brigade. 

Commanding Her Majes· Lielltenant-Colonol H. Brisco ... Colonel Brisco commanded hie regi. 
ty'. 2nd Dragoon Guard.. ment. 

Commanding Troop, IIoyal Lieutenant·ColoneIC.L.D'AgniJar, Colon~1 D'Aguilar oommllnd.d hie 
Horse Artillery, O.D. troop with great sea\ and ability. 

Commanding 2nd Troop. Captain W. A. Mackinnon 
3l'd BI'i""de, Bengal ... }Botb e:tC<'lIent officers. and we.: of 

great I1li8 to the Cavalry Brigade. Horse Artillery. 

Commnndinglst Troop, 1.t 
Bl'i",nde. Bengo.! Hors. 
AI·tillery. 

Commanding outp:lSts. 

Captain And Brevet-Major F. F. 
.Remmington. 

Majnr E. R. Keene, Bnd Dragoon Majnr KPetie was mllllt nseful in 
Guards. taking charge of the outpost&. 

Commanding Her Majes- Major the Hon'ble O. Powya 
ty'. 9th Lancer •• 

Major Powys commanded hi. I'<'lri. 
ment, which bebaved most gallantly. 

Commandinjl2nd Regiment, Captain S. 1. Brown .. , 
Pnnjab Cavalry. 

Nothing could he better than the 
conduct of Captain Brown and hie 
regiment. 

Commanding Squadron,lst Lieutenant 1. Watson ... 
Punjab Cavalry. 

I cannot speak too highly of Captain 
""&tson. 

Ditto ditto 1. P. Cosserat Captain Cosserat i. a most e:tcellent 
odioer, and pprformed hia duty on 
this occa.sion well. 

Commanding Detachment, 
6th Punjab Cavalry. 

II G. W. O. Plowden... Captnin Plowden promises to he 8n 
excellent otll<'er, and commanded hie 
regiment welL 

Dep."ntYerAals.sistant Adjutant- Captain and Brpvet·Major W. Major Hamilton wao most Ilseful. 
G, Hamilton. 9th Lanrers. 

Aide.de-Camp to Brigadier_ Captain A. H. A. Anson, BAth Reo CaptAin Anson wa.s also moat nseful, 
General Sir J. Hope giment. 
Gl'ant, x .O.D, 

Extr" .Aide.de-Camp to Captain O. P.Johnson, 9th Lancers No one conld b~morel9aions ornseful 
Bri""dier.General Sir tban Captain J ohnaon. 
J. Hope,Grant, x. O. B. 

Bri~ade.Mo.jor,lst Cavalry 
Brigade. 

H. A. Sarel, 17th Lancers Cl\ptain Sarel performed hi. d"tips to 
~~t:ire Batisfaotion of Brigadier 

Deputy A,sistont Quarter- Lieutenant F. S. ltoberts, Bengo.! Lieutenant Roberts WI\S moat nseful 
wa.ster-General. Hers. Artiliery. to rue as D.pnty Asailitant Quarter. 

ma.ster-General. 
Orderly Ollicer to Brigadier

General Sir J. Ho,," 
G .... nt, x. o. D, 

Orderly 0 aicer to Brigadier 
Hagart. 

Lie"tenant C. W. Havelook, 12th Lieutenant Havelock wa.s very useful, 
IrI'egular Cavalry. 

Lie"t.nant A. F. W. Gore, 7th Captain Gore WI\S also very useful to 
HUBSal's. Brigadier Hagarl" 

C.l.1U', LtlcKNOW C.l.NTONMB~TS.}_ 

Th6 MOth March18G8. . 
I, HOPE GRANT, Brifl,..-G611l .. 

Comdfl. Ca.,. DitlN. 

(8d.) 



OFFICERS UNDER MAJOR-GENERAL SIR J. OUTRAM HONOURABLY 569 
MENTIONED 

Roll of officers who have serve(l under Major-General Sir JAMES 

OUTRAM, G.C.B., Oommanding the 1st Infantry Division, during 
the operations at Luclcnow in March 1858, and who are deemed 
deserving of honourable mention. 

• 
Corps or detachment. Rank and names. Remarks. 

Commanding Srd Divi. Brigadier. G e n era 1 Al!'ordad me the most cordial support. and 
Ilion. Walpule, most ably carried out the, operations 

which fell to his share, 

Commanding Cavalry Brigadier.General Sir 
Division. J.' Hope Grant. 

The Brigadier was unceasing in the vigi. 
lauce and activity with which he carried 
ou his most ouerous dutics, and I 
derived much valuable assistance from, 
,him. 

Com'manding Engineers Brigadier Napier ... Al!'ordeil me.his able professional advice, 
and most zealously aided me. 

Ditto F i el d 
Artillery. 

COlllmanding 5th 
Brigade. 

Co'minallding 6th 
Brigade. 

Military Secretary to 
Chief Commissioner 
in Oudb. 

Brigadier Wood, C.B. I Commanded Field Artillery, and carried on 

I 
,the duties to lOy entire satisfaction. 

Brigadier Douglas .. Commanded his brigade' througbout all the 
I operatious, and carried out his instrnc_, 
I tions with signal ability and 8uccess, 

Brigadier Horslord ... / Favourably mentioned by Brigadier.General 
Walpole. aud ably commanded his 
brigade. 

Colonel Berkeley, Her i I ha~e on several occasions expressed the 
Majesty's Slind Foot. I opinion I have formed of Colonel 

Berkeley'S senices, and the assistance 
I have derived from him during the 
course of these operations is an addidonal 
obligation I am under to this most 
doserving ollioer, 

ROJal Artille~l ... Lieutenant·C 0 10 n e I Commanded siege·train much to my satis. 
Riddell. bction. 

Ditto, H. A.... Lieutenant·C 0 10 n e 1 Favourably mentioned by Brigadier Wood, 
D' Aguilar. C.B. 

J3engafArtillery ... Lieutenant-C 0 Ion el ,Temporarily attached to the artillery on 
Turner.' the north side of t,be river. The services 

of this most excellent ollicer were of tho 
highest value to me. . 

Commanding 2nd Batta· Lieutenant·C 01 0 n e 1 Favourably mentioned bJ Brigadier.General 
lion, Rifte Brigade. Hill. Walpole. . 

tom man din g Her Lieutenant-C 0 Ion e I Favourahly mentioned by Brigadier-General 
Majesty's 23rd Regi. Wells. Walpole. ' 
IDent. 

Her Majesty's 23rd Lieutenant·C 0 Ion e 1 
Regiment. Fratto 

Favourably mentioned by Brigadier.General 
Walpole and Brigadier Douglas; com. 
manded left column of attack on the 
11th. 

,72 



570 THE I~DIAN MUTINY 

Roll of offiom's who "ave served under Major.General Sir JAMES 

OUTRAM, a.c.B., Commanding the 1st Infantry Division, during 
the operations at Lucknow, i1~ Marah 1858, and who are deemed 
deserving of honourable mention-(Contd.) 

• 
Corps or detachment. Rank and namel. Remarks. 

Her Maj.sl.y'. 23rd Lieutenant.C 010 n e 1 Commanded two companie9 of the 23rd 
Regiment. Bell. Fuailiers, who captured a gun at the 

iron bridge. -

79th Regiment Lieutenant·C 010 n e 1 Commanded tbe 79tb dn .. ng the opera-
Taylor, C,II. tiona on bot" sides'of the river. verJ 

much to mJ satisfaction on all occasionl. 

Commanding 3rd Batta. Li.ulenant·C 0 Ion e I Favourably mentioned 'by Brigadier.General 
lion, Rille llrigade. Macdonald, O.B. Walpole. ' 

(iommanding 
Engineers. 

Royal Major Nicbolson ... Wa9 indefatigable in bis exertious to pre. 
pare tbe batteries, in doing which be w .. 
constantly 'exposed to a very heavy fire. 

Commanding ~ 0 t h Captain Bennett 
Regbnent. 

Commanding lst Ben. 
gal hailien. 

Ditto ditto 

.. Cuuliffe 

., Hume 

Fav01U'ably m.entioned by Brigadier Douglas. 

FavouJl&bly mentioned by Brigadier·General 
Walpole. 

Commanded tbe 1st Bengal Fusiliers during 
the greater part of the operations on 
both sides of the river. and much to mJ 
8Misfactioll. 

lst Bengal Fusilier.... I.ieqtenant BuUer ... Swam across the Goomti and bJ standing 

Commanding Regiment Major Braayer 
of F ero.epore. 

Commanding two squad- Captain Coles 
rOilS, 9th Lancers. 

Punjab Rilles ... Major Green 

Royal Artillery .. Yates 

on the ,parapet noLified to onr troops 
tbat the line of entrenchment was 
abandoned by the enemJ. In doing 
this he elliposed himself most feariesslJ. 

Uas always distinguished himself most 
highly in cumm.nd of his regiment. 

Commanded two squadrons of tbe 9tb 
Lancers in the attack 011 the Moosa Bagh. 
'J,'hese squadrons captnred six guns, and 
Captain Coles condqcted the pursuit 
~08t gallantly. 

." Commanded his regiment aU through the 
operations much to my satisfaotion. 

... Favonr.bly mentioned b)' Brigadier Wood, 
~~ , 

Ditto ,.. Brevet,Major Penn)" FavourablJ mentioned by Brigadier Wood. 
wick. c .•• 

Ditto Captaill Gibbon FavourablJ mentioned by Brigadier Wood. 
C.B., and bJ Brig.diel-General Walpllle. 



OFFICERS UNDER MAJOR~GENERAL SIR J. OUTRAM HONOURABLY 5'11 
MENTIONED. 

Roll of officers who have served under Major .. General Sir JAMES 

OUTRAM, G.C.B., Oommanding the 1st Infantry Division, dw
ring the operations at Lucknow in March 1858, and who are 
deemed deserving of honourable mention-(Contd.} 

Corps or detachment. 

Royal Artillery 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Royal Engineers 

"pitto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Bengal Artillery 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

, .. 

... 

Bengal Englneer~ .j. 
Ditto 

Rank and names. 

Captain Middleton 

" Johnson 

" 
Thriog 

" Goodenough ... 

.. Waller 

Remarks. 

Captain Middleton's battery was engaged 
throughout, and did excellent service. 

Favourably-mentioned by Brigadier Wood, 
C.B. 

Favourably mentioned by Lieutenant-Colo. 
nel Riddell, Commanding siege-ttain. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto, 

ditto • 

Lieutenant Cuthbert Particularly distinguished hImself by put. 
ting out a lire in front of his battery. iii 
a very exposed and dangerous position. 

.. 
Maurice. 

Fit z. Favourably mentioned by Lieutenant. 
Colonel Riddell. 

Lieutenant Malcolm... Favourably mentioned by Major Nicholson, 
R.E., Commanding Engineers. 

" Wynne ••• Behaved with very great coolness and 
gal1antry in removing a breastwork from 
across the iron bridge in the face of a 
heavy and continued fire. 

S\Vetenham Favonrably mentioned by Major Nicholson, 
R.E. " 

II 

II Keith 

Sergeant Paul 

Captain Remmlngton 

.. Mackinnon ... 

" Pearson 

Lieutenant Simeon .. 

Ditto ditto ditto. 

Assisted Lientenant Wynne in-the removal 
of tbe breast.work. and deserves equal 
praise for his coolness and gallantry. 

Favourably mentioned by Brigadier Wood, 
C.B. 

Ditto ditto ditto • 

Favourably mentioned by Lieutenant.Colo. 
nel Riddell. 

Ditto ditto ditto. . 
JJ Watson... Favourably mentioned by Major Nicholson, 

R.E. 

" Tennant .•. Ditto ditto ditto. 
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Roll of officers who have served under Major-Gene\'al Sir JAMES 

OUTRAM, G.C.B., Oommanding the 1st Infantry Division, during 
the operations at Luclcnow in March 1858, and who are deemed 
deserving of honourable mention-(Contd.) 

Corps or detachment. 

Bengal Engineers 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Rank and nameB. 

Lieutenant NuthaIl ... 

'" 
II 

Hovenden 
(Oreatbed 

Remarks. 

Favourably mentioned by Major Nicholson, 
R.E. 

Ditto ditto ditto. 
Was attached to me during the attack 011 

the Monsa Bagh, and rendered most 
valuable service. 

Her Majesty's 23rd Major Bruce 
Regiment. 

Favourably mentioned by Lieutenant·Colo. 
Del Wells, Commauding Her Majestl's 
23rd Fnsiliers. 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Diuo 
Ditto 

Her Majesty's 79th .. 

Rifte Brigade 

Ditto 

20th Regiment Foot ... 

Captain Prevost 
Duff 

I' Norton 
Lieutenant Utterto~ 

" EYerest .~ 

Brevet·Major Warren 

Captain Wilmot 
Lieutenant Grey 

II Gordon .. 

Ditto ditto ditto.· 
Ditto ditto ditto. 
DiltD ditto dittD. 

Ord.rly Officer tD Brigadier Donglas, and 
favDurably mentioned by him. 

Favourably mentioned by Briltadier Douglas 
for leadin~ the storming party on Ali 
Nuckee Khan's hDuse. 

Favourably menlioned by Brigadier.General 
Walpole for his conduct during the 
advance to the iron bridge on the 11th. 

Ilitto ditto ditto. 
DittD ditto ditto. 

Favourably mentinned by Brigadier Douglas 
for clearing a house much to his satis. 
fact·ion. 

65th Regiment, Native Captain G. Weston ... Displayed much spirit and gaUantry 011 

several occasion., and his services were 
of much use to me. 

Infantry. 

Unattached 

Ditto 

34th Regiment, Native 
Infantry. and Aid·de· 
Camp to Sir James 
Outram, G.C.B. 

lst l\todras Fusiliers, 
and Aid.de.Camp to 
Sir James Outram, 
G.C.B. 

Aid.de.Camp to Briga. 
dier·General Wal· 
pole. 

Her Majesty's 19th, 
Aid.de.Camp to 
Brigadier Douglas. 

It· 

" .. 

" 

Orr 

Bunbury 

Chamier 

Hargood 

Of the Intelligence Department; performed 
his dUlies with much ability; tbe in. 
formation furnished hy him was of much 
value. • 

A.sioted Captain Orr. and I am likewise 
indebted to him for service in the ii.ld. 

J 
These officers worked with the unremitting 

Beal and aClivity which has characteriz.d 
their conuuct in all the operalions ill 
which I have. been engaged since I left 

l Allahabad in September last. Captain' 
H argood's horse was shDt under him at 
the MooEa Bagh. 

Lieutenant Warner ... Fovourably mentioned by Brigadier.General 
Walpole. 

u' Walker ... Favnurftbly 
Douglas. 

mentioned Brigadier 
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MENTIONED 

Roll of officers who have served 'Under Maj01'-General Sir JAlII~S 

OUTRAM, G.C.B., Oommanding the1st Infantry Division, during 
the operations at Luclcnow in March 1868, and who are deemed 
deserving of honourable mention.-(Concld.) 

Corps or detnchment. 

Deputy Assistant AdjU
tant· General, 1 s t 

. Division. 
Deputy Assistant Quar. 

master- General, lst 
Division. 

Depnty Judge Advo· 
cate·General, 1 s t 
Division. 

Deputy Assistant Ad. 
jutant.General. 3rd 
Division; 

Deputy Assistant Quar. 
termaoter.General, 
Brd Division. 

Brigade'Major,Artillery 

Officiating Brigade· 
Major, 5th Brigade. 

Brigade·Major, Engi. 
nf/ers. 

Brigade.Major, 5 t h 
Brigade. 

Her Majesty's 75th 
Foot, Brigade·Major, 
6th Brigade. 

Staff Artillery 

Ditto 
Orderly Officer to Bri· 

gadier H orsford. 
Orderly Officer to Rir 

James Outram. G.C.B. 

Orderly Officer to Bri· 
gadier·General 
Walpole. 

58th Regiment, Native 
Infant.ry, Assistant 
Field Engineer. 

A ssistant Field Engi. 
neer. 

Rank and names. 

Captain Dodson,. 30tb 
Native Infantry. 

Lieutenant Barker, 
78th Higblanders. 

Captain Gordon; 6th 
Native Infantry. 

Remarks. 

Joined from Alumbagb In time for the 
. attack on the MooBa Bagb, and gave me 

every assistance. 
Ditto ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto ditto. 

Captain Barwell, 1bt Favourably mentioned by Brigadier-Gene-
Native Infantry. ral Walpole. 

Captain Cary,t 17th 
Native Infantry. 

Captain Frith 

Stevenson ... 
" 
" Hutchinson .. 

" Macpberson, 
78tb Highlanders. 

Brevet.Major Mollan. 
75th. 

Major Turner 

Captain Young 
Brevet-Majur R08s '" 

Lieut-enaut Hewitt, 
41st Nat.ive Iufantry. 

Lieutenant Eccles ... 

Favourably mentionsI1 by Brigadier-General 
Walpole, and was of much service to me 
on several occasions. 

Favourably mentioned by Brigadillr Wood, 
C.B. 

Favourably mentioned by Brigadier 
Douglas. 

Rendered excellent service in tbe at-tack 
on the iron bridge, and capture of tbe 
Mucbee Bhowun. 

Favnurably mentioned by Brigadier 
Douglas. 

Favourably mentioned by Brigadier Hors. 
ford. 

Favourably mentioned by Lieutenant·Colo
nel Riddell, Commanding siege-train. 

Ditto ditto ditto. 
Favourably mentioned hy Brigadier Hors-

ford. , 
Joined from Alumbagh in time for the 

attack on Moosa'Bagh, and was useful as 
Orderly Officer. 

Favourably mentioned by Brigadier-General 
Walpole. 

II Tulloch... Was very active in the discharge of his 
duties as Fi~ld Engineer, and was. of 
much use. 

Mr. May 

• Sic in original. 
t Sic in original. 

From bis knowledge of the localities was 
of much service to me iu the advance on 
Ali Nuckee Kban's house. 

(Sd.) J. OUTRAM, Maj.·Genl. 

Captain D. B. Dodgson. 
Captain T. A. Carey. 



APPENDIX A 

NARRATIVE OF THE MUTINY AT CAWNPORE. 

It is purposed in the following narrative to give a complete but 
lIuccinct account of the occurrences connected with the mutiny of the 
native regiments at Cawnpore, a.nd the disastrous consequences that 
ensued to the European inha.bitants of the station • 

. It will not ~e an object to account in any way for the origin of the 
mutiny, or to investigate the e~use.s,~4at prompted native troops, on 
whom every reliance had beell placed, to raise so formidable a rebellion. 

Neither will it be, perhaps, desirable to enter into a detailed 
account of cases of individual suffering, a record of which may be placed 
more appropriately in an appendix to the narrative, where also may 
be found the records of survivors and others from which the information 
now furnished is gathered. 

It is necessary, "however, to describe the position of the rebel who, 
if he did not from the first foster the mutiny, soon placed himself at the 
head, and, by his intelligence and importa.nce, ~ave· a plan and system 
to the revolt. 

Nana Dhoondoopunt WitS the adopted son of Bajee Rao, ex-Peshwa. 
of Poona, a pensioner of the British Government, who dil:)d i.n Decem
ber 1852. 

The pension of the ex-Peshwa, amounting to eight lacs of rupees 
per annum, was not continued to'the Nana, and this appears to have 
been his pl:incipal. if not sole, grievance, though he invariably main
tained friendly relations with the European . resideuts, and indeed on 
many .occasions treated them with apparently cordial hospitality. 
His residence was at Bithoor, situated ten miles west of Cawnpore, 
where he owned an estate lef~ him by his patron, the :ex-Peshwa. He 

a 
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was allowed a retinue of 200 infantry and cavalty, with three guns of 
small calibre, and these troops were, of course, entirely independent of 
European authority. 

Cawr:pore, the head-quarters of a division of the army, is a large 
station some five miles in length situated on the right bank of the 
Ganges; and though it was formerly occllpied by 0. strong force of 
Europeans, 0. number of these had lately been reduced. 

At the time of the revolt the European force, including the rein
forcements they received, consisted of:-

Artill~ry, 1 Co. 59 men, and G guns. 
InfuntrJ, 60 men of Her Ml1jesty's 84th. 

70 men of Her Majesty's 32nd, invalids, and sick. 
15 men of 1st Madras Fusiliers. 

The native .troops consisted "f the 2ud Regiment, Light Cavalry, 
the 1st, 53rd, and 56th Regiments Infantry, aud the Golundauze, or 
native gnnners attached to the battery. 
, General Sir Hugh Wheeler commanded the divi:ij.on, and a list of 

his staff and other officers will be fonnd elsewhere.-
'J.'here were a large number of Europeans resident In cantonments 

many of whom were individuals connected with the civil, railway~ 
canal, and other departments. There were also nenrly the whole of 
the soldiers' wives of Her Majesty's 3:!nd Rf'giment, which was 
stationed at Lucknow. 'J.'he whole number of the European popula
tion, therefore, in Cawnpore. men, women, and children, could not have 
amounted to less than 750 lives. 
. News of the outbreak at Meerut and Delhi reached Cawnpore on 

-,the 14th May, and though the mistrust prevailing more or less through. 
()ut the Bengal Presidency was felt at. Cawnpore, and with mor~ 
especial reference to the cavalry and the 1st Regiment, Native Infantry, 
:who had been cantoned together for years, and whose seditious feelings 
had been pretty openly expressed, no precautionary measures were 
adopted beyond that the artillery were moved IIp to the European 
barracks, alld this movement was caused by a supposed incendiary fire 
which OCCUlTed in the liues of the 1st R .... giment. Nat.ive Infantry, on 
the night of the 16th May. 'J.'1Ie ladies and merchants also about this 
.time sOllght refuge in the barracks. A company of -Her Majesty's 32nd 
.arrived from Lucknow. and officers of all corps were ordered to ~leep in 
the lilies of their r('gimellt~. Further cause of alarm was given by 
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rumours having been circulated- in' the city that objedionable car
tl'idges were to be served out on the 23r~ May, ntd that the artillery 
~ere to act against all who refused them. A good d~al of excitement 
preva.iled, and 'on the 24th 1\Iay, the QU'een's' birthday, it was not con'-
sidered advisable to fire'the usrial salute. • 

'1'he Niuia had ofl'ereu to,protect the treasury in case of an out
break, and on the 26th' May, at the request of the Collector, he brought 
~wo gnns and 200 nujeebs, (armed retainers), and placed them on guard 
over the treasury, which was also guarded' by a company of the 53rd. 
~ative Infantry. The 2nd Regiment, Oridh Cavalry, under the com-' 
nuind of Lieutenant Barbor, 20th Native Infantry'-marched into canton~ 
!nents, and furuishedpatrols, togethel' witli a picquet' of the 2nd 
Cn:vah:y. . , 

t. A few days after tlleir arrival the Oudh Irregulars were suspect
ed, and were accordingly marched ont towards Futtehghur, Captain 
Hayes, 62nd Native Infantry, 1l1ilitary Secretary to Sir H. Lawrence, 
Commissioner of Oudh, and Captain Carey,· l'1th Native Infantry, 
accompanying them; and they were followed a day or two later by 
~i~mtenant Ashe with a h:~.lf battery of Oudh Horse Artillery. A few 
tharchesfrom the station the cavalry regiment mutinied, and succeeded 
in murdering all the officers who were with them. Some Sikhs, however, 
i~ the regiment returned towards CawlIpore, a'nd met and brought back 
Lieutenant Ashe and the guns. General WhE:el~r dismi~sed the Sikhs 
and commenced entrenching the barracks of the dep8t of Her Majesty's 
~2nd, to which all the Europeans at the sta.tion were ordered to repair. 

On the 2nd June the first reinforcement al'ri ved, consisting of two 
c~mpallies of Her Majesty's 84th,· and fifteen men of the Madras 
Fusillers. One company of the former, together with the C?mpany or 
Her Majesty's 32nd, which hadarl'ived a few days before, were'sent on 
to Lucknow. 
. On the 4th June provisions for a mon~.h had been' stored, and one 
l~cof rupeef!" wa,s rEnuoved wi-thiri the entrenchment, bu t nine lacs still 
r~mained in the tl'ea'snry, and no steps were taken to remove or secure 
t,he ammunition and stores which were lying in large quantities both in 
t~le ordnance and regimental magazines. It is necessary, to mention 
this fact to show not only that full confidence was placed in the Nana; 
~ut that no very serious view was taken of matters in general. The 
officers' of the' 2nd Cavalry; and 1st. and 56th Regiments, Native 
Infantry, were ordered to discontiuue sleeping in theil' lines. 
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The mutiny commenced on the morning of the 6th,at 2 At.ll., when 
the 2nd Cavalry nnd 1st Regiment, Native Infantry, ler~ their lines. 
without, howevel', molesting their OffiCel"S, who, on the first al,um, 
Jllid proceeded to their lines. The insurgents proceeded first to the 
treasury' and. the magazine, which were situated in the civiIlines at the 
'Western end of the slation. Of both of the!e buildings they obtained 
possession without opposition from the guards placed over them; they 
then· entered the jail, set the prisoners at liberty, and burnt all the 
adjacent public offices and records. They then marched out to 
l(ullianpore, the first halting place on the road to Delhi, and there 
encamped, and were joined before noon of the BlIme day by the 53rd 
aild 56th Regiments, Native Infantt"y. 

Seizing the opportunity of the revolt, the NanB possessed him
self of a great portion of the treasnre, and, repairing to the rebel camp, 
persuaded them to return to Cawnpore, to destroy all the houses situated 
therein, annihilate the British officers and soldiers and every Christian 
re~ident, and then go on to Delhi or Luck now, leaving a garrison 
behind to retain possession of the city and district of Cawnpore. 

Acting on his advice, and placing themselves under his orders, the 
rebels returned to Cawnpore the same evening, alld the Nana at once 
informed General Wheeler that he had returned to attack bim. 

Intimidating all natives of IIny standiug or importance, plunder-. 
ing everything in hi& way, and murdering every European that fell int() 
his hauds, the Nana soon made good his word by bringing into posi
tion two of his own guns, and h'o heaTY guns which he had procured 
from the magazine. The cannonade from these guns commenced 
about 10 A.M., on'the morning of the 7th June. 

It is necessary, in ordel' to render evident the situation of the 
besieged, to give a short account of the ~nfl)l'tunate position thnt had 
been selected by General Wheeler, and of the inadequate means tha~ 
had been taken to secure it. 

The dep6t of Her Majesty's 3211d, consisting of the sick, invalids, 
women, and children of the J"egiment was located in two long barracks 
in an extensive plain at the eastern end of t.he station. ~'hese barracks 
were single-storied buildings, intended each for the accommodation of a 
compnnyof 100 men. One of them was thatched, and both were sur
rounded by a flat-roofed arcade or veraudah j the walls were of brick 
] 1 inches thick; a well, and the usual out-offices, were attached to the 
buildings. 
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Around these barracks a trench was dug, and the earth thrown up 
on the outside, so as to form a parapet, which might have been five feet 
high but not even bullet-proof at the crest. Open spaces were like4 
wise left for the guns, wbich were tbus entirely unprotected .. and it;. 
'may be imagined what slight cover an entrenchment of this kind. 
would furnish either for the barracks or for men in the trenches; 
nnd there was plenty of cover both for lllusketryand guns within Qi 

sbort distance of the barracks, of which the mutineers soon availed 
themselves. 

To enclose. the barracks, a. parapet some feet in length was 
required, a~d it is supposed that scarcity of labour and the stiffness of 
the soil, which at the close of the llOt season ,vas nearly as bard as rock, 
were the causes which prevented the construction of more solid 
deft!nces. 

1.'be cannonade commenced from the four guns before mentioned, 
but the enemy's artillery was soon strengthened from the ordnanCe! 
magazine,and in a fe,v hours they brought a fire on the barracks 011 

all sides from fourteen guns* and mortars placed in position. 
At first the besieged replied briskly to the fire of the rebels, but 

.without any signal success, for the guns in the entrenchment were field 
gilliS, ~nd the enemy had not as yet advanced within 1,000 yardii 
from the barracks. Their fire •. also, had little or no effect, but on the 
second day of the' siege they adopted more energetic measures; the 
Mahomedan flag was raised in the city, all true Mu~sulmans were 
directed to join, and those who demurrl!d were threatened, insulted. or 
fined. . The Nana's force was soon augmented by large numbers, and 
l'einforced daily., Having at his command a magazine stored with 
every description of .ammunition and ordnance. with his treasury full, 
and the city bllza.r in his bands, it is not to be wondered at that he SOOn 
rendered the situation of the Europeans next to hopeless. An in
cessant fire of musketry was poured into the entrenchment from the 
nearest buildings; guns of large calibre, dra.wing 'gradually closer and 

- closer, sent" their shot.and shell without intermission against the brick 
walls of the barracks j carcasses fired the thatched building in which' 
numbers of sick and helpless ,,'omen and wounded men were huddled 
together. many of whom were burnt alive; the hospital stores were lost 

·or destroyed, and all were crowded DO\V into one building. Without 

.~U·pouDders.-lS.pounders. seven g-pouDden, two 6·pounder,., 
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medicines, the sick and wounded died without relief; with the greater 
portion of their ammunition spent, the beeieged w!lre forced to slacken, 
their fire, and theil' position was rendered hopeless and helpless in the' 
~xtreme ; and all this befure tIle firing had lasted for half a week. 

There was a nuliah or ditch some distance in front of the entrench
ment, from which the enemy pushed on a sap towards the Larracks, 
and from this they poured in. a neal' and deadly fire. 

And on the west of the besieged an entirely new range of barracks 
had been in the course of constrnction, and behind the uufinished wall 
ihe rebels posted their matchlockmen, who, however, ~ere dislodged 
by sortie after sortie, and at length two of the barracks were held by 
picquets from the gal'l'ison. But the strength of th3 ga .... i~oll was 
insuffic:ent to prevent the rebels froin placing their matchlockmen on 
other sides. Communication oetween the barracks became difficult, no 
~ne could move out of cover for one instant without drawing on himselC 
the fire of twenty pieces; water was at first drawn U1lder shelter of a 
parapet on the edge of the well, but the parapet was knocked down, 
and soon not a drop could be obtained save at the risk of almost certain 
des·truction. 1'he half destroyed walls of the barracks, or the temporary 
!xpedient of piling up tents and casks, was the precarious but only 
shelter that' could be obtained j food could not be carried from post to 
post by day; and the dt!ad were removed at night and thrown into nn 
~djacent well without the decency of burial. Relief was expected on 
the 14th June, but day after day brought no succour; round shot and 
disease were doing their work, provisions ran short; and the misery 
endured by all can hardly be imagined. 

Yet the besieged, in successful sallies, took and spiked the nearest 
guns, driving awny the mutineers, and retiring to the trenches with 
little if any loss; but the guns were either repaired 01' replaced by . 
others from the arsenal, and though the position in the barral,ks'was 
quite untenable, the mutineers never mustered the courage to assault it. 
. Nor' were the 'Eul'opeans in t,he t.renches the only sufferers. 
Be'sides several Europeans captured in the city, many of the natives 
suspected of aiding or serving the British force were put to death. A 
list was made of all the bankers, who were mulct of their wealth, and 
property of every description was plundered or wantonly destroyed. 

Up to the 26th June the British force held their' own; their loss 
in killed alone was upwards of a hundred, and the ladies and olhrrs 
were maddened by suffering. It cun scarcely be wondered at, then. th ... t 
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when on that morning the Nana offered to treat, his proposition was 
listened to. I~ was worded as follows:-

"All soldiers .and others unconneetedwith the acts of. Lord. 
Dalhousie, ,,,ho will lay down their arms and give themselves up, shali 
be spared and sent to Allahabad. " ~ 

Captain Moore,commallding the detachment of Her Majesty's 
32nd, who had from the first directed the energies of the bellip ged, and' 
invariably led their sallie!', seeing the reduced state of the besieged~ 
and relying on the word of the Nana, obtained permission to sign the 
paper,and, contrary to the advice an.d remonstrances of many other 
officers, the treaty was agreed to. ' 

Boats were immediately provided for the conveyance of the 
remains of. the garrison ta Allahabad, and to these boats they 'pro-' 
ceeded on the morning of the 27th June. 

And now followed the most da'ltardly piece of treacllery that has, 
perhaps, ever been enacted. Hardly had the party taken their pla.ces 
in the boats when, by previous arrangemellt, the boatmen set the 
thatched awnings of the boats on fi!,e, and rushed to the bank. and 
a heavy fire of grape and musketry was opened on the Europeans. 
·Out of thirty boats two only managed to start; oue of these was 
shortly swamped by' round shot, but its passengers were enabled to 
reach the leading boat. Of those on board the othel' -twenty-eight 
boats some were k:illed, some drowned, . and the rest brought back 
prisoners. 

The surviving boat had. fifty .of the refugees on board, and pro.; 
eseded down the river, followed by the rebels, who kept up an inces
sant fire from both banks. At the. distance of six miles the boa.t 
grounded and- its .passengers remained passil'e until night, whfln 
the darkness enabled them .to shove her off, and they pursued their 
way without interruption till the boat grounded again at Mussupghur, 
eight miles lower down. Here again the rebels attacked the boat, 
killing many of' the pa~sengers, but they were driven off, nnd rtltired 
to Cawnpore, when the Nalla immediately- -despatched .tll'O complete 
regiments in pursuit. At night a violent storm, fortunately; freed the 
'boat from the sandbank, but from ighorance. of the channel the boat 
again grolluded towards dl\wn, and when daylight came it showed the 
unhappy fugitives tha.t their remorseless enemy had followed them' up, 
.:and was on the bank. fl.'hey had now rea.ched Seorajpore, thirtY' miles 
ti'omCa.wnpore~ 
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As it was. found impracticable to move the boat, a party oC 
Courteen landed to drive back their assailants, which .they did most 
effectually, but proceeding too far inland the small band was sur· 
rounded, and in making their way back to the rive~ lost all sight of the 
boat. They accordingly followed the bank for about a mile when, being 
hotly pressed, they were forced to take refuge and breathing time in a 
small temple. At the door of the temple one of the party was killed; 
the remaining thirteen, after attempting a parley in vain, II ad recourse. 
to their firelocks and several of the enemy were soon killed or put hors. 
de combat. The rebels then, fearing even to attack this small banl! 
of Englishmen, brought a gun to bear on the temple, but finding that 
it made no impression, they had recourse to heaping up firewood 
befo~e the doorway. Unfortunately the temple was round, so that the 
party within could not pre\'ent their pushing the woo~ round to the 
front. The fire, however, did not have the desired effect; some hands
ful of powder were therefore thl'Own upon it, and the smoke from this 
nearly suffocated the fugitives, who determined to saay and take to 
~he river. On their charging out of the temple, the enemy fled ill all 
directions. Six of the party lit is supposed because they could not 
~wim) ran into the crowd, and sold their lives as dearly as they could; 
the remaining seven threw them~elves into the Ganges. Two of these 
were shot ere long; a third, l'esting himself by swimming on his back, 
Jlnwittingly approached too ·close to the bank, and was cut up; and the 
other four swam six miles down the river, three of them being wounded, 
toill at last the leader was hailed. by two or three sepoys belonging to a. 
friendly rajah, who eventually proved to be Maharajah Dig Bijah Sing, 
Rajah of Baiswarrah in Oudh. . Exhausted by a three-days' fast, and 
.conceiving, from the freedom from pursuit that they had experienced on 
the last half mile of their Hight that they were safe, tIle fugitives at 
once went to the rajah, who protected and fed them from the 29th 
June to 28th July, and ultimately provided for their escort to the 
camp of a detachment of Europeans proceeding from Allahabad to 
.Cawnpore to join· the force under the command of Brigadier-General 
Havelock. 

Of those who were unfortullately captured from'the boats many 
,were killed a.t once j others, the wives and children of the European 
officers a.nd soldiers, were placed as prisoners in a house in the canton
~.ents of Cawnpore jsome of these were r~leased .from their sufferings 
by death j others, reserved. for a more horrible fate, were killed in 
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batches as the news of each successive victory of the Allahabadaveng
iog column reached Cawnpore. 

When General Havelock's force reached Cawnpore, that morning 
his victory )lad sealed the fate .of tne last of the survivors. When the 
British force marched into cantonments the marks or butchery and 
bloodshed were still fresh j the floor of the house in which the prisoners 
were confined wa.s foul with .c1otted blood and tangled masses of hair; 
the w~ll clQse by w.as filled with mangled corpses; and sadly and 

.sorrowfully fell the .reflection on every heart that they hacJ arrived, 
~las ! too late. . • 

Out of 750 living souls in the strength and vigour. of life one 
short month before, but four escaped to tell the tale of the mutiny 0.1; 

Cawnpore. 

Tram'.!ionoj'tk, dial"!l oj' tA, NO'~flU. N A.WA.1, a "ati", gentleman re8iding i" 
Oaitmpore, containing an account of tke occurrence8 ,1Ier, from "Ulle 5tk ta 
"uly2nd 185'1. 

On the morning of the 5th June last, say about 3 A.M., ~he 2nd 
Light Cava1.ry and the 1st Regiment of .Native Infantry broke out into 

. open rebellion and proceeded towards N awabgunge, burning every 
bungalow that fell in their way. Just at about six o'clock they liber
ated the jail prisoners, plundered the treasury, and afterwa.rds set fire 
to the bUD$alows Qccupied by Messrs. Hillersdon and MackiUop, ancl 
the Dewany and Foujdary Courts. They then left Cawnpore, with the 
evident intention of joining the mutineer,ll at Delhi, and halted at 
Kullianpore, taking what money they could of the Government trea.:. 
sury, amounting perhaps to some ten lacs of rupees, and leaving the 
rest to be plundered by the ryots, N~p'a availed himsel.f of the oppor
tU!1ity and sent, as the report goes, three or [our hackery loads of money 
to bis mansio~ at Bithoor. He then callsed sentries Qf his own to be 
placed over the magazine, and repaired in person to the Iebel sepoys 
at ~ullianpore, and induced them by every means he could devise to 
come back the following day, and attack the Europeans in the entrench
ment, having. previously got four guns, two small ones from the 
ringleader Nana, and two 18-pounders from the Government magazine! 
On their w~y they intellqed ~o attack Auzim Ulee Khan's house, but 
the old gentleman came out in the most humiliating manner ami 
bought their friendship by payment of some money, though hel'e I 
(I~ght to observe th.,at it was against the will of their ringleader Naua. 

b 
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I could well see, :with ate)escope from the top of my house, N ana with 
.his two brothers and other relatives, coming forward with all the pomp 
of a newly created king; the . troopers, in groups of eights or tens, of 
the 2nd Light Cavalry, setting fire in the meanwhile to all the bunga
lows, and causing them to be plundered. 

2. When they reached near Mirza Rajee's bungalow, some six or 
eight troopers were despatched to take me to the Nana, but I not 
nnswering their first call, again a party of about 100 troopers was sent, 

,and,efi'ec.ting their entrance by forcing open the backdoor, made me 
,their prisoner. I, of course, mounted my horse with a few of my follow
ers, and ~ent to the Nana, surrounded by nlUtineer troopers, who 
threatened to take my life if I should decline compliance with their 

1Vishes .. 
3. I was first taken before Nana's younger brother, Bala Saheb, 

who ordered me to be disarmed, and my followers to be plundered of 
the silver and other .valuable things they had with them. When I 
approached the ringleader N ana, I was commanded by his moonshee, 
Jawalapershaud, to dismount my horse, which he took for himself. 
There were at the time about 500 arms raised at me, but Nana dis
suaded them fro1D their purpose, and ordered me to he iIllprisoned, and 
placed on an elephant, as if anyone is led thrQugh the streets i~ 

ignominious show, putting me in charge of t)VI? sentries. While thus 
confined, I received infurmation from my men that they fired at my 
house six or seven guns, plundered it of all its property, amounting to 
ten lacs of rupees, and had my lady not saved herself hy goiIl-g upstair!! 
of a room three-storied, by means of a wooden ladder, and drawing the 
ladder up, they would have much ill-treated her. I heard also frorq 
creditable authorities that in this spoil the city people and most of my 
own servants shared. The pretence made for forcing entrance into my 
llOuse was that I had concealed eight or nine Europeans therein. I was 
so miserably plundered that there was not a particle of my property 
left, one of my servants actually obliged to prepare khitchree for IllY 
evening meal at his own expense . 

. 4. On reaching near Mr. J acobie's bungalow they began firing at 
.the entrenchment from near the canal, butchering every European, 
East Indian or native Christian who unfurtunately fell in with them. 
Now. it was. that I saw my two brt)thers, Nizam-ood-dowlah and 
Arneen-ood-dowlah, were violently taken to th~ field surrpunded by 
troopers who led them to the N ~na. . '. 
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5. Meanwhile it was reported that some Europeans had taken 
refuge in the Mogul's serai, and,guns were fired at it, which hurted 
along an Udhar Sing (sic), a subadar of the 2nd Light Cavalry .... ' 

• who had been foremost in causing my house to be plundered" and two 
or three rebel sepoys. Some East Indians were seized from the serai 

and killed. 
6. In the afternoon Nana took up his' quarters at Mr. David 

Duncan's bungalow, firing being carried on ~y parties during the time 
without intermission.: In the evening I obtained permission with great 
difficulty of the Nana to return home~ but as I haano,conveyance, I 
asked him to give me back my horse, instead of which I got a mere tattoo 
belonging, to a servant of my brother. ,I was fortunate enough' to' fall 
in 'with a man who had my horse, and I induced the two troopers in 
whose charge I was,. by flattery a~d' promises of bribe, to' ge-t me' back 
my ,horse. These two troopers kept guard over my house for Ii few 
days. Firing. continued during' the night. During the whole day and 
night of the 7th, guns continued to be fired at the entrenchment· from 
two directions, viz., from the side of the Grand Trunk Road,' and 

, from that of Mr. David Duncan's bangalO\v, and butchering of the 
Europeans falling in the hands of the insurgents continued.' 

7. On the 8th July; rebellious Isht·ihar pu.blished, Mahomedee 
Jhnnda; raised, and proclamations tom-tomed through the bazars, 

.inviting a.ll the Mahomedans to join in the insurrection; disobedience 
to be met with death. Uzeemoolah is said to have first proposed the 
l'aising of ' the Jhulida, and he induced the following leading men to 
join under the same, viz. 

[Names' omitted in originaL] 

As I had not joined with' the men af the Jhunda, two troopers were 
sent hy the Nana to fetch me, saying that they have waited long for 
me, how it was that I did not join the Jhunda, it ' appears that I was 
not a Mahomedan but a Christian (an expression 'of con'tempt), I had 
better soon attend the N ana's Court, or they have orders ,to' take my 
head to the N ana: so saying, they took me along with 'them' before 
the Nana, where 'l'eeka Sing, Subadar-Majol: Bahadur of the 2nd 
Light Cavahy, heaped abuses on me, and' threatened to 'have me 
tied to a tree and' there mangled, as ' I appeared to be averse to the 
Jhunda. He caused me to be seated 'ju.st close to their guns placed 
near the Saint John's Chapel, purposely to have me killed, as shots 
·from the entrenchment were unceaEingly' fired at it~ and I had very 

,_ .narrow escapes, shots pas3ing over my'head, sides,ears, &c. 
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8. While thus seated, I saw Buldeo Sing, zemindar of Mouzah 
Seesamow, coming with 200 armed men. By entreaties I prevailed on him 
to intercede for me with Teeka Sing, Subadar. Partly at his intercession, 
but more likely at the present of a pair of bracelets, valued about 
2,000 rupees, which my lady a little before this had made him over 
through my brother-in-law, I got my release in the evening, though no. 
without the precaution of having been placed under guard of two 
iSowars, J umal-ood-deen, a' trooper, and Shere Khan, a havildar. The 
first named was one of the most atrocious villains that I have ever 
!Seen. He would· scarcely lea.ve my side even for his own necessities. 
There' were in the cbapeillome Company's sepoys, and about 30 or 40 
sepoys of some native rajah firing at the entrenchment. One Mr_ 
Maling, his son, with two or three East Indians more, as well as about 
20 or 25 coolies suspected to have been employed in supplying victuals 
to the Europeans. were seized, and Mr. DeGama, a resident merchant. 
killed. Firing continued during the whole day and night. 

9. The morning of the 9th brought me the tiding or the Nana's 
having feasted his eyes with the slaughter of the above prisoners. The 
poor men were first fired at and subsequently cut in pieces with swords. 
Five ladies were seized this day, three of whom were killed and two 
saved, one styling herself Mrs. Lowther and her sister. The Nana 
removed his quarters to the subadar's kootee with his treasure amount
ing to 2,10,000 rupees. Some of the shops in the bazar plundered. 
Hoolass Sing, ihannahdar of Sirsoul, who was k&twal of the city some 
years previously, was appointed kotwaI, and it was rumoured that 
some sepoys were proposing to storm the entrenchment, but they did 
not dare make the attempt. Firing eontinued during night and day as 
usual. 

10. On the 10th filing continued as usual, with occasional plunder
ing of a few of .the bazar shops. Nothing more remarkable happened 
that came to my know ledge. 

11. On the 11th, bazars ordered to be opened by tom-tom, saying. 
"Khuluk Knoda h, Moolk Padsha. ka, Rookm Nana Saheb and Fouj 
.Bahadoor ka, that whoeveF will not yield compliance to it ~hall subject 
himself to severe punishment." Quazee Wasseeooddeen ordered to 
supply rations to the mutineer sepoys, and accordingly he got shops 
estal)lished along the canal, and made the supply for 3;bout two days. 
out the shops being plundc:rad, the shopkeepers gradually di~appeared. 
It was on the night of this day, that some teu or fifteen Europeans 
came to the guns placed near the chapel (one of them being a 
24-pouudert one l8-pounder, and ~heother a mortar). dismounted. them. 

I 
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from their wheels, set fire to the wheel~, spiked them, and when beset 
by a great number of sepoys, returned to their entrenchment; about 
three of these were killed, one being an officer. Mines were ordered 
to be dug from the practice ground of the 2nd Light Cavalry; and led 
to the entrenchment. 1'hree boats full of Europeans,. &c., men, women, 
and children, were coming down the river, whether from Furruckabad, 
Meerut, .01' elsewhere, I don't know, when one of them was fired at and 
drowned near the Oudh side of the river, but ultimately the passel)gers 
were obliged ·to yield at discretion and brought before the Nana. 
Reports vary about the nUJIlber imprisoned; some say. they were 
128, others 135, 20 or 25 females, and the rest males. Th~ difference 
between the numbers. of gentlemen and soldiers, &c., could not be 
discovered. These were all kept this day under seve~e confinement. 
Firing continued till 2 o'clock A.M. of the 12th • 

. ' 
12. The morning of the 12th sealed .the fate of the wretched 

prisoners seized the day before. First they were ordered to be shot 
and then mangled with swords, and thrown into the river. Firing , -
continued as usual. 

13. On the 13th, two sowars were sent to take me before Teeka. 
Sing. I w~s first led under their and of those- two troopers' charge 
who stood guard over Ille at my hoilse, before him whom I saw was 
shaving himself sitting on a chair; He ordered me to sit on a piece of 
board, then commanded me to go to Nana, to whom I went, but could 
not get access. For sometime I remained standing. After a while, I 
saw Hoolass Sing, kotwal, who gave me a 'Tnorah to sit on. I remained 
sitting in the heat of the sun for three hours, when UzeemoolJah, com
ing from Nans., said that the ringleader had no doubt called me; but he 
no longer requires me, and I had leave to return home under guard of 
the same two troopers who stood sentry over me. Firing continued as 
usual. 1 saw present in Nana's Court one of the sons ·of Auzim Vlee 
Khan and other city people. 

14. On the 14th, it was reported the zemindarof Bunthur,in Oudh, 
brought three Europeans to Nana. He had alighted in some mahajun's 
shop. I cannot say exactly when proclamation was made by 1fana for 
the sepoys attending his camp, one and all, on pain of severe penalty, 
as the entrenchment was to be stormed. An attempt was made indeed 
on the entrenchment by Nana himself, but Teeka Sing, Subadar, coun
selling him to remain back on ground of all being spoiled at his fall, he 
came back, and the soldiers were now-a.-days as cruel and inhuman as 
ChungeykhanHul~?o, a notorious murderer. 
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15. On the 15th, some two or three troopers, with eleven or twelve 
sepoys, were killed of shots from the entrenchment. ·Uzeemoollah Khan 
issued ordinary orders in the Kotwalee, and openly used ill language 
towards the British. Firing continued as usual. 

16. On the 16th, it was reported that some twenty or twenty-five 
boats full of European soldiers were coming; on which Teeka Sing, 
Subadar, with a tro(}p of sowars, some infantry, and two guns, went to 
Jaugmow Ghaut to oppose their landing .. Firing continued as usual. 
One regiment of Oudh Local Infautry; surnamed "Vkhturee," ·came 

·from Lucknow. Its soldiers said to Nana that they have killed three 
of their officers, which pleased him much. 

17. On the 17th June an attempt to storming the entrenchment 
was made by order of Nana. rrhe loss of the mutineers amounted to 

. some 50 men in killed and wounded. Every sepoy had a good deal of 
money with him, amounting frem 500 to 5,000 rupees. The report of 
the previous day was partly tme, for eleven boats did really come, but they 
.were loaded with magazine stores, four soldiers, and two non-commis
sioned officers. Two more Europeans of the Ganges Canal Department 
were observed stopping the canal at a place eight or ten miles distant 
hence. They said they were doing so at the command of their superior. 
Firing continued as usual. Many of the sepoys returned to their homes 
with the plunder. The zemindars pillaged them on the road, and killed 
those who offered resistance to them. The mutineers were preparing 
l'al ka gola (a. kind of cannon ball) in Mr. David Duncan's bungalow, 
when a spark of fire falling from their cltelum blew up three men and 
'Wounded seven. Four or five petitions were received by the Nana from 
Oudh from the following individuals, viz., Kusmut Vllee Chowdree, 

·Munsul Ullee Chowdree, and t"o or three other~, saying that they have 
taken possession of the part of the country they each lived; the native 
English troops were ripe for insurrection, and that everybody was 
anxiously waiting for his arrival to break out openly; that he shall have 
every assistance he needs. Three or four companies of a· Sikh regiment 
arrived from the side of Allahabad. Two butchers' hands cut off 
Jor slaughtering C0WS, which was unpopular among the !Iahomedans. 
Firing guns on the entrenchment was hotter. 

18. On the 18th, fifteen or thereabout of sepoys of an Oudh Local 
Infantry, named" UkhtUl'ee," were killed by the Europe~ns in the 
entrenchment. A list of the wealthy nU1.hajuns drawn out; tWQ of them 
called before the Nana., nnd Ishreepersaud menaced out of 75,OUO 
rurees. One of the golundauzes found on the Ganges side u. European 
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girl of about five or six years, wounded on one of her arms and a thigh 
with sword or shots received on the 12th, still living, and taking pity 
on her took her to Teeka Sing, Subadar, and asked his. permission to 
adopt her'as his own, he being issueless, but the subadarimprisoned 
him, saying that European children were not intended to be saved. A 
subadar of an Irregular Cavalry ordered for seizing all the bab()os (only 
the natives of Bengal) on a charge of serving as spies to the British in 
the entrencbment; some forty or fifty of them got hold of and kept 
imprilloned in the kotwalee ;"tbe rest escaped -and concealed themselves. 
The next day they were liberated. Firing on the entrenchment as usual. 

19. The 19th.-One coolie observed collecting gun shots, with the 
intention of taking to .the entrenchinEmt. He was caught and. asked 
why he took shots to it ;lle replied that he got money. His hands 
were ordered ~o be cut off. The principal Sidder Ameen called before 
the Nana. 'Two or three European soldiers fell in the engagement, 

. and si:lt or seven mutineer sepoys and four troopers, and one trooper 
wounded in the. leg. An Irregular Cavalry came from Oudh. A light 
seen during the night in the entrenchment, from which it was supposed 
that the Europeans had set fire to their baggage with the intention of 
baulking the sepoys in their hopes of plunder. Firing ns usual. 

. 20. On the 20th rumours for storming the entrenchment heard in 
the morning, but the time being pronounced inauspicious by the pundit 
Dabeedeen, the assault was not made. The troopers, jealous of the 
~ealLh Teeka Sing, Subadar, had amassed, put him under arrest in 
his own . tent, and a, guard was plaiced to watch his movements. Firing 
on the entrenchment continued as usual. 

21. On the 21st June an unsuccessful attack on the enlrench
ment was made, the mutineers were obliged. to. re~reat 'with the loss .of 
five or six sepoys and two or three' troopers. It was nJso heard th,at 
two European soldiers fell in this attack. Two troops of the 7th Light 
Cavalry came here and sent to Bithoor . with a company of Native 
Infantry for guarding' it. ProClamations for exchanging. all sorts of 
~upees at the rate of 64 pice per rupee tom-tomed, in' the baz.ar. 
Sheikh Panchoo .andHuneef enlisted a good number of sowars with 
the intention' of raising a regiment of cavalry each under them. 
These carried on depredations, extorted money, and oppressed the 
people much; once on plundering' Nabobgunge, they were ordered to 
be confined. Firing continued as usual. 

22. On the 22nd, one Oudh Local Infantry, surnamed "Nadree," 
came f~om Luckno·w.· Engagement as usual . 

. 2~. On' the' 23rd June: 'one IITegular Cayalry arrived. and en
.eamped ?-cross the Ganges. h was ordered to !emain th.cre. T)Vo 9r 
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three spectators killed from shots from the entrenchment. Firing con
tinued night and day incessantly and hotter than usual. The troopers 
who stood guard over me extorted from me 100 rupees. , 

24. Ori the 24th, another cavalry came from Oudh. Yaseen 
Khan, Moonshee, of the 2nd Light Cavalry, proposed to be sent to the 
Emperor of Delhi. Fil'ing DS usual. 

25. On the 25th, an attempt on the entrenchment made. A 
subadar of the 1st Native Infantry, Radhay Sing, whose star was pro
nounced then by Pundit Dabeedeen to be very ominous, was first 
killed, and the mutineers all belonging to the 1st Native Infantry 
obliged to retreat with the-loss of at least 25 men. Plundered property 
discovered in a man's house. His hands were ordered to be cut off. 
Proclamations tom-tomed through the bazar ordering the delivery 
of all pillaged property people may have, non·compliance to be met with 
severe punishment. Contract for the sale of opium given; proclamation 
prohibiting illicit sale of the drug, and ordering the restoration of 
the plundered part of the same published. Exchange rate of gold mohur 
raised in the market, so much so that those worth of 14 rupees were 
disposed at 19 or 20, and those valued at 16 at 27 or 28 rupees. Fit'ing 
continued as usual. 

26. On the 26th, reports were prevalent that one regiment of 
cavalry and one troop of horse artillery were coming from N owgong and a 
party of twelve troopers, commanded by a Native officer, was despatched 
to lead them to the ringleader. Bombardment on the entrenchment 
continued till 3 P.M., after which proposals of peace offered through 
Mrs. Gl'eenway, who took along with her Uzeemoollah and J owalapersaud, 
Ress~ldar, into the entrenchment. They returned thence with Colan!:!l 
Ewart of the 1st Regiment, Native Infantry, accompanied by five 
European soldiers with their arms i the subject matter of their COlU

munion is unknown. It was rumoured that the mutineer sepoys ofIerell 
peace on terms of the 'Europeans giving up their arms; the sun having 
set, the peace deferred till morning. Firing agreed to be discontinued 
by both parties; some twelve golundauzes, a non-commissioned officer of 
artillery, Uzeemoollah Khan, and Jowalapersaud, were taken into the 
entrenchment to bring up the J!uns and kept there for the night, under 
pretence of night having advanced too far. The terms of truce 
were observed on the part of Europeans, though the 1st Regiment of 
Native Infantry disregarded them. I had heard previously to this froDl 
a sepoy who came to the guard which was Qver me at about mid.day, 
and appeared to me by his manner and language tQ be disaffected with 
Nana, that they intended to beguile the Europeans Ollt of their 
entrenchment and then take them by sllr~rise and kill th~m. I 
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satisfied myself about the' truth of the information, .an<1 tried to apprise 
the same to the Major-General of impending danger, but I am sorry I 
could not do so on any account. I imagine I would have succeeded' 
in sending a man to the entl'enchment with the news. of the intended 
treachery, but the sepoys, besieged it on all sides to the eJ[tent of a. 
mile, and wouig not allow anybody to pass through them, Besides, th~ 
two troopers who stood g~ard over me watched my movements. 

27. On the 27th, peace concluded in .the morning, and boats got 
ready for the conveyance of the Europeans to Allahabad. The British 
were proceeding towards the Ganges, having made over the guns, wh(;'n 
th~ mutineers encircled them. The British General is said to havd 
remarked that he was duped. Part of his party had embarked, part were 
(.>n the ban~ of the river, some were on the way, when the mutineers 
attacked him. The 1st Regiment, Native Infantry, first fired, then the . 
assault became general.' The troopers rushed with their horses into the 
liver . to hav~ their swords soaked in European blood. Three boats 
escaped notwithstanding about 150 gun shots were fired at them i 
others were set fire to; nearly 125 Europeans captured alive, consisting 
Qf twelve or fifteen males and the rest.females, and confined in the suba
dar's kotee. They were kept one whole day and night starving. There 
were but few among them who were uninjllred. Boats were sEmt ill pur
suit of the three boats which had escaped Nana was 'highly pleased all 
tht:! way in which he got possession of the entrenchment. He extolled 
IIluch Uzeemoollah ~han and Jowalapersaud, Ressaldar, saying that it 
was to their wisdom that so easy a conquest was owing. In considerll.tion 
of this signal service, the last-named was appointed Brigadier. . The 
Europeans who 'were taken alive were shot at and killed before tho 
~ana, a salute of twenty-one guns were given him for the victory. 

28. On the 28th an or.der issued for the troops to get ready for the 
inspection of the Nana at 5 P.M. I,also went with the rest of the 
spectators to the spot and saw 2nd Light Cavalry, with other irregular 
cavalries, standing towards north, 1st Native Infantry, with artillery 
behind it, to~ards the east, and other native infantries arid some militia 
which N ana had raised, towards the sou th. First the Brigadier J owala
persaud came with his body-guard ,from behind the troops, and C~Dl
menced reviewing, beginning with 2nd Light Cavalry, him' followed 
Baleh Saheb, a younger brother of the Nana, who had a salute of 17 
guns given him. After thes.e had returned, Nana himself came, ~nd a 
salute of 21 guns was fired, and inspected' aftel' the~ann~r deseribe:d 
apove .. He at tl~e s::tme time expresssdto, grant a: prize of'·ala~·Qf 
rupees to the mutineers, and' applaud~d thei~: cour~geous ~ond'u<it . . ..... . . ~... ~ ,. -
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and returneu to his tent; a salute of 21 guns was also given. As Iwtls 
returning home, I met Row Saheb, (Nana'. nephew,) preceded hy 
about 51) Mahratta sowars, and followed by nearly the same Dumber of 
Native troopers of 7th Light Cavalry, near the bridge of Ramnarain's 
Bazar. When I had reached home, I heard first a salute of 17 . gUM 

,each given to Row Saheb and Baba Bhut, then of 11 to Bala, 
after which 11 each to Jowala and Tanteeah. 

21). Nothing remarkable happened on the 29th June. 
30. June 30th. Three companies of the 1st Native Infantry which 

were on command duty at Banda, came up here bringing with them 
i,50,000 rupees from Government treasury, Tanteeah Bukshee and 
Khirma, Khidmutgar of Newab Alli Bahadoor of .Banda, and an 
" urzee" from the nabob, the purport of which I could not learn. :Five 
hundred hack aries . ordered to be got ready by the kotwal for the 
conveyance of mutineers to Allahabad; the hackeries were collected by 
Kanye Chowdry and others. Baba Bhut was appointed superinten
d~nt. Nana rumoured to intend to go to Lucknow. Insurrec~ion re" 
ported to have broken out in Lucknow. Ramloll, Deputy Collector of 
Cawnpore, was engaged by order of Nana to collect the balance of 
revenues from zemindars. 

31. July 1st. One of the sepoys, who had been in the entr~nch
ment and was seized and confined on the 27th June, had a son in the 
2nd Light Cavalry, who first went to Baba Bhut, and menacing . to kill 
him in case of non-compliance with his request, he was referred to 
Nana, to whom he went and repeated hiS request in the same threaten
ing manner. Nana immediately liberated both his father and his 
comrades. Some Europeans captured and killed. .Golundauzes dissatis
fied with Nana at the attempt of causing their houses to be searched 
with the intention or' aiscovering plundered property,' and levelled 
their guns at him. Orders for search revoked. 

32. 2nd July. About 130 male and female Europeans who had 
escaped on board of boats on the 27th June captured at Futtehpore, 
and sent up. Males Were ordered by Nana to be killed at 5 P.M., and 
ladies to be confined. Nana went to Bithoor about the same hour, if; 
being pronounced ominous by Dabeede~n, Pundit, who had a pre~ent 
from him of 500 rupees and a horse. A salute of 21 guns fired at 
Nana's departure. It is said that one European lady was also killed. 
She stood amongst the. males with her child and was ordered to come 
out, but she said she would remain where her countrymen were. The 
chilJ was asked of her, but she refused to give. This provoked the 
mutineel's and she got the fQ.te she sought. 
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Narrative oj events atiendi11g the outb'l'eak of dist1.u'ba1'l.ces and the 
restoration (lJ autho1'ityin the district oJ Cawnpo1'O ill, 1857:58. . 

, F"om C. B, THORNHILL, Esq" Olfioiating Commis,w"w, ~llu1aa1Jatl Divisiolt, til 
'lilJ Secretar!J '0 GOllerllflle"t~ Nurt'4,- WIf&U,." Province,,-No,268, datlJJ 

~·lla"<l1Jad. t"lf 28ela .4pril lR59. 
IN continuation of the. narrative* of my predecessor, I have the 

• No •• 2646. dated lStll Notember honour now to. forward the reports 
ISStl, which have beer;l received from Messrs. 
Sherer and Freeling of the events. connected with the. mutiny in the 
stations of Cawnpore and HUll)eerpore. 

2. CA wNPoRE.-I will not attempt to. epitomise llJ:. Sh.erer's clear 
and graphic description of deeds an4 sufferings which have. stirred 
every English heart. He has given an.. histoncal sketch of Cawnp.o1'8 
from the commencement 'of open. mutiny on the 6th June 1857 ~oth.e 
final restoration of ordet in the following May. when. Calpee feU before 
Sir Hugh Rose. and British' sUJ>remacy was re-established throllgh~u1; 
the Doab.' 

3. With the knowledge we now possess, we may imagine that 
had a different policy been pursued by the authorities the subsequent 
catastrophe might have been avoided. We have not. however, the 
means of fully ascertaining the grounds upon which they decided. ;nd 
we know that the course adopted \)y many natives was such as to. 
,render all previous experience and knowledge of their character of 
little use in anticipating their tactics, We have seen men, who 
apparently had strong inducements to take part with the rebels, 
maintain an undeviating fidelity to the British Government j while 
others, who. were' certain to'be heavy losers by a change of rulel's. and 
had no. reasonable grounds for anticipating any personal advantage 
.from the subversion of our dom.inion, became our most virulent anta
gonists. 

4. General Wheeler acted upon the supposition that the regi
ments would mutiny and at once leave for Delhi. the great OE'ntre of 
revolt, and that· the N alia would not take an actively hostile part 
against us, 

, .• 5. To.' a' certain -extent his anticipations were justified by the 
event. The regiments did move off at once towards Delhi; and up to 
the, time of their doing BQ. the Nana does not appear to. have had anl 
idea' of the position he would hold iIi a few shor~ dall. ' 
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6. Had any understanding existed between the N ana and the 
troops, there would have been no object in the march they made on the 
Delhi road. It was not until they had gone that the N ana seems to 
have finally determined on embarking in an enterprise in which he 
staked his life on the chance of gaining a throne as the founder of a 
new Mahratta dynasty. 

7. How he brought over the troops to his interests j how he 
endeavoured, with his newly-acquired army, aided by vast stores of 
artillery and munitions of war contained in the abandoned magazine, 
to annihilate the handful of Europeans in the so-called intrenchments j 
how, when force could not conquer that devoted band, they were 
deceived and betrayed by treachery of unparalleled baseness j how the 
dastardly traitors dare not even approach their unarmed victims, until 
from a safe distance they had poured deadly discharges of grape into 
the unsuspecting and helpless crowd j how the crowning atrocity of 
slaughtering helpless women and infants was perpetrated almost within 
hearing of the victorious shouts of Havelock's conquering army j-are 
best told in Mr. Sherer's own words. I would only here observe that 
the more searching the investigation into the details of those horrible 
events, the greater has become the assuranoe that the rumours of 
atrocious indignities upon the persons of our countrywomen, which at 
one time were so rife, are almost without foundation. 

8. It is not to be denied that one or two exceptional cases may 
have occurred, but, as a general rule, the extirpation of our race in 
India was the object by which these murderers were actuated j and in 
the prosee"Q.tion of this design, they were swayed by no passion short 

.of the thirst of blood. 
9. The investigations recently completed by Colonel Williams 

appear to place this long-vexed question beyond a doubt j and the 
hearts of those who have been so tortured with the thoughts of what 
their dearest relatives may have suffered before death, can now accept 
with confidence the no small consolation which the result of these 
eearching enquiries has offered them. 

10. HU~EERPORE.-This district has been transferred to the 
Jhansie Divisibn since the mutiny. 

11. The details furnished by Mr. Freeling· comprise all the 
information which has been obtain~d of the occurrences at the station. 

12. The conduct of Mr. Loyd, the Collector, and of Mr. Donald 
Orant, the Joint Mag1strate, claims the bis-heatadmiration. FroDl 
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. 
private letters written by Mr. Loyd, and forwarded to .Banda, he 
evidently saw that certain death awaited him if he remained at,his 
post j yet he felt it his duty to do so, and. his colleague would not 
leave him, As a high-minded Christian gentleman, whose heart over
flowed with the warmest lov~ for his fellow-creatures, his memory.is 
preserved in the .affections of all who knew him; and the slaughter of 
such a man, in a plac~ where he was known only as the benefactor of 
all, is one of the worst of the many black crimes which polluted the 

rebellion. 

Some accounts 0/ the 'mutiny and subsequent events at Cawnpore. 

tN.B.-Th, parag"aph, witkin the 1J"acTcet, a", verbatim from Lieuttmanl 
G. WATSON'S na"rative.] • 

AT the time of the revolt at Cawnpore, the European force, 
including the reinforcements they had received, consisted of

Artillery, one Company, 59 men and 6 guns. 
infantry, 60 men of Her Majesty's 84th. 

" 30 men of Her Majesty's 32nd, invalids and sick. 
" 15 men of 1st Madras Fusiliers. 

The Native troops consisted of the 2nd Regiment of Light Ca'Valry. 
the 1st, 53rd, and 54th Regiments of Infantry, and the Golundauze or 
Native gunners attached to _ the battery. General Sir Hugh Wheeler 
commanded the Division. There was a large number of Europeans 
resident in canton~ents, many of whom were individuals ccnnected 
with the Civil, Railway, Canal and other. Departments; there were also 
nearly the whole of the soldiers' wives of Her Majesty's 32nd Regi
ment which was stationed at Lucknow. The whole number of the 

. European population therefore in Cawnpore-men, women and children 
-could not have amounted to less than '150 souls. News of the out
break at Meerut and Delhi reached Cawnpore on the 14th of May, and 
though the mistrust prevailing. more or less, throughout the Bengal 
Presidency was felt at Cawnpore, more especially with reference to the 
cavalry and the 1st Regiment,.Native Infantry, who had been cantoned 
together for one year, and whose seditious feeling had been pretty 
openly expressed, no precautionary measures were adopted, except that 
the Artillery was moved up to the European barracks; and this move. 
me'nt was caused by a supposed incendiary fire which occurred in the. 
lines of the lstRegiment.Nt1.tive Inft1.utry,QQ the night of the 16th of 
May. 
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The ladies, and merchants als(), about this time sought refuge in 
the barracks. A company oC Her Majesty's 32nd Regiment arrived 
fro~ Lucknow, and officer$ oC all corps were ordered to sleep in the 
lines of their regiments. 

Further cause of alarm was given by rumour$ having been 
circulated in the city that the objectionable cat·tridges were to be 
served out on the 23rd of May, and that the artillery were to act 
against all who refused them. A good <.leal of excitement prevailed, 
and on the 24th of May, the Queen's birthday, it was not considered 
advisable to fire the usual salute. 

There was at this time residing at Bithoor, which is a sacred village 
on the Ganges and much resorted to by pilgrims, a Hiridoo of rank, 
named Doondhoo. Punth, but commonly called Nana Sahib-a title 
frequently occurring amongst Mahrattas. He was the adopted son oC 
Bajee Rao, and inherited his houses, landed property, jewels, &c., but 
did not succeed to his large pension, which, in delimit of heirs of his 
body, lapsed to the Government in 1852. 

The Nana. lived in comfortable circumstances at Bithoor, in a large 
mansion not far from the Ganges, with stabling and elephant sheds, 
and large gardens surrounding, and a massive temple near at hand, 
which Bajee Rao had built a~ a considerable expense. HeI:e he was 
surrounded by a band of wily Mahrattas, some relations and some' 
friend3, who, living up to the time of the mutiny in complete obscurity, 
have since become perfectly well known wherever English newspapers 
are read, and their names are nolY familiar in our mouths as household 
words. 

There "were his two brothers, Bala Rao and Baba Bhut, the latter 
said to be the most influential man in the household; Rao Sahib," his 
nephew; Azimoollah, a young roan of low origin, who had had the 
dllbiolls advantages in his case of a trip to London and Paris, but who 
was undoubtedly talented.i and last, but Dot least, the Nana's faithful 
servant Tantia Topee, the present Abdool Kadir of Central India. The 
Nana was .a man of no capa.city and of debauched tastes, a fair " 
specimen oC the Indian Prince badly brought up, with ample ·leisure . 
and ample means, strong passions, and no principles to control them. 
He was known to consider hiqlself aggrieved by being denied Bajee 
It!\O'S pension, as well as to have resented the reduction of the five per 
cents.; but he maintained outward relations of civility with the 
Europeans, and invited them occasionally to entertainments at his 
house. "As matters grew doubtflll and dark at Cawnpore. the Nana 
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put himself in frequent commun~~ation with the Magistrate, Mr. 
Hillersdon, and proffered offers of assistance in case of an outbreak. 
He was allowed by Government a retin~e of 500 Cavalry and Infantry, 
with three guns of ,small calibre, which were entirely under his own 

. control. 
On the 26th of May, therefore, the Magistrate thought it advisable' 

to call in his aid. and he was put in chargailC the treasury, which was 
neat· the Nana's own house in Nawabgung;e. To the _ treasury he 
brought two guns and 200 armed retainers,andthere was there also 
a company of the 53rd Native Infantry. 

(Shortly after; the 2nd Regiment, Oudh Cavalry, under the com· 
mand of Lieutenant Barbo!', 30th Native Infantry, marched into 
cantonments and furnished patrols, together with a picquet of the 2nd 
Cavalry.) 

A few days after their arrival the Oudh Irregulars were suspected 
and were accordingly marched out towards Futtehgarh. Captain Hayes, 
42nd Native Inf~ntry, Military Secretary to Sir H. "Lawrence, Chief 
.Commissioner of Oudh, and Captain Cat'ey, 17th Native Infantry, 
accompanying them; and they were followed a day or two-later by 
"Lieutenant Ashe, with a half battery of Oudh Horse :Artillery. 

A few marches from the station the Cavalry regiment mutinied 
and r:!Ucce~ded in murdering all the officers who were with them. Some 
Seikhs in the regiment, however, 'returned towards Cawnpore, and met 
and brought back Lieutenant Ashe and the guns. General Wheele~ 
dismissed the Seikhs and commenced intrenching the -barracks of the 
depot of Her Majesty's 32nd, to w·hich all the Europeans at the station. 
were ordered to repair. 

On the 4th of June provisions for a month had baen stored,and 
one .lakh of rupees was removed within the intrenchments; but nine 
lakhs still remained in the treasury. No steps were taken to remove 
or secure ,the ammunition and stores which were lying in large quanti~ 
ties both in the Ordnance and Regimental magazines .. It is necessary 
to mention this fact to show, not only that 'full confidence was placed 
in the Nana, but that no very serious view was taken of matters in 
general.' The officers of the 2nd company, and 1st and 56th Regiments; 
Native Infantry, were ordered to discontinue sleeping in their lines. 

The mutiny commenced on the morning of the 6th at 2 A. M., 

when the 2nd Cavalry and 1st Regiment, Native Infantry, left their 
'lines. !ithout, however, molesting their officers, who on the first alarm: 
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had proceeded to their lines. The insurgents proceeded first to the 
treasury, which was situated in the civil lines at the western end of 
the station; they obtained possession of this building without any 
opposition from the guards placed over it. They ~hen entere~ the jail, 
set the prisoners at liberty,·and burnt all the adjacent pubhc office~ 
and the records in them. They afterwards marched out to Kulyanpore. 
the first halting place on the road to Delhi, and there encamped, being 
joined before noon of the same day by the 53rd and 56th RegiI!lelit~ 

Native Infantry. 
Seizing the opportunity of the revolt, the Nana possessed himsel{ 

of a great portion of the treasury; then repairing 'to the rebel camp, 
he persuaded them to return to Cawnpore, to destroy .the houses situ
ated therein, and annihilate the British officers and soldiers and every 
Christian resident, and then proceed to Delhi or Lucknow, leaving a 
garrison behind to retain possession of the city and district of Cawn

pore. 
Acting on his advice, and placing themselves under his orders, 

the rebels retumed to Cawnpore the same evening. The N~na at 
once informed General Wheeler that he had returned to attack him. 

Intimidating all natives of any standing or importance, plunder
ing everything in his way, and murdering every European who fell 
into his ha.nds, the N ana soon made good his words by bringing into 
position two of his own guns, and two heavyguDS which he had 
procured from the magazine. 

Th(cannonade from these guns commenced about 10 A..~busehoid 
morning of the 7th June.) \ 

It is necessary, in order to re!lder evident the situatibe latter 
be~ieged, to give a short account of the position that had been \hib,· his 
by General Wheeler, and of such means as had been taken to ~ad the 

(The dep6t of H. M.'s 32nd Regiment, consisting of the lItt who 
valids, women and childt'en of the re~ment, was located in tWQ;hful 
barracks in an extensive plain at the eastern end of the station. ltrl. .. 
barracks were single-storied buildings, intended each for the a~commo. 
dation of a company of 100 men; one of them was thatched, and both 
~ere surrounded by a flat roof, arcade, or ",erandah; the walls were of 
bricks, one-and-a-llalf foot thick. A well and the usual out-offices 
w:ere attached to the building'S. Around these barracks ~ trench was 
dug, and the earth thrown up on the outside, so as to form 1\ p1.rapet 
which might have been five feet high, Lut it was not even bullet proof 
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at the crest: open spaces were likewise left for the guns, which ware 
thus entirely unprotected. It may be imagined what slight cover an 
intrenchmen.t of this kind would furnish, either for the barracks or fOl" 
llien in the trenches, while there was plenty of cover, both for musketry 
and guns, within a short distance of the barracks, of which the 
mutineers soon availed themselves. 

To enclose the barracks a parapet was l'equired i and it is sup
posed that sca~city of labour and the stiffness of the soil, which at the 
close of the hot season was nearly as hard as rock, were the causes which 
prevented the construction of more solid defences,) . 

This position has baenm,ade the subject of much criticism. 
Without ven.tUl'ing to offer an opinion upon a scientific military subject, 
I ma.y be allowed to'say so much, that I think we must guard against 
p08e~facto wisdom and beware lest our experience bias QUI' judgment. 

It is clear to me, 'that General Wheeler considered two things 
certain-first, that the Nana was not· in league with our native 
soldiery; and seoondly.' that our native soldiery, if they did break out, 
would make off at once to join the insurgents at'Delhi. He apparently 
considered, therefore, that the only panger to be dreaded was what 
might occur in the sudden fury of 8;n outbrellk. So long therefore as 
be was sufficiently on his guard agaillst this, 11011 would be well, and the 
outbreak over. he might choose a strong positio~ Events showed that 
he was right in every respect. He weathered the outbreak in safety. 
the mutineers did make off for Delhi, and the Nana was clearly not 
hlsmissea previously with the native soldiery, or it would not have 
dep&t of IJ;sary fur him to pursue them. down the road ~nd entreat 
were order' lavish promises, to return. The treachery of the Nann. 

On t all calculations. Nmv that we know what the Nana was, it 
one lak¥1 very blind and credulous to have relied upon him at alL 
lakhs see we not relied on the" Nawab of Rampore? Have we not 
or see vn the Rajah of Chirkaree, and not been deceived, ? It has been 
t.i .... -, said tliere are prophets of the past as well as the future. There 
is a dangerl ~urely. to be avoided berea }3ut to return. 

Tbe cannonade commenced from the four guns before mentioned, 
but the enemy's artillery was soon strengthened from the Ordnance , 
Magazine. and in a. few bours .they brought a fire on the barracks on aU 
sides from .fourteen guns and mortars in position. 

At :p.rst the besieged replied briskly to the fire of the rebels, but 
without any signal success; for the guns in the intrenchments were 
field guns, and the enemy had not as yet advanced within 11000 yards 

d 
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from the barracks. The fire of the rebels also had little or no effect, 
but on the second day of the siege they adopted more energetia 
measureS; the Mahomedan flag was raised in the city; all true Mus
sulmans were direct~d to join, and those who demurred were threatened, 
insulted, or fined. The N ana's force was soon augmented by large 
numbers and reinforced daily. 

Having at his command a magazine stored with every description 
of ammunition and ordnance, a treasury full, and the City bazar in his 
hands, it is not to be wondered at that he soon rendered the situation ot 
the Europeans next, to hopeless. An incessant fire of musketry was 
poured into the intrenchmen'ts from the nearest buildings, guns ot 
large calibre, drawing gradually closer and closer, sent their shot and 
shell, without intermission, against the brick walls of the barracks; and 
carcases fired the thatched buildings, in which numbers of sick and 
helpless women and wounded men were huddled together, many of whom" 
were burnt alive. 

The hospital stores were lost or destroyed, and all being now 
crowded into one building; without medicinp-, the sick and wounded 

"died without Felief. With the .• greater portion of their ammunition 
spent, the besieged were also foro~d to slacken their fire. In short their 
position was "rendered hopeless and helpless in the extreme; and all this 
before the firing had lasted for half a week. 

There was a nullah or ditch some distance in front of the intrench
ments, by which the enemy pushed on a sap towards the barracks, and 
from this they poured in a neal" and deadly fire. 

On the west of the besieged an entirely new range of barracks had 
been in the co~rse of construction, and behind the unfinished walls the 
rebels posted their matchlock men. They were, however, dislodged by 
sortie after sort~e, and at length two of the barracks were held by 
picquets from the garrison. But the strength of the garrison was 
insufficient to prevent the rebels fFom placing their matchlock men Oll 

the other side. Communioations between the barracks became diffioult, 
no one could move out of cover for an instant without drawing on him
self the fire of twenty pieces. Water was at last drawn under shelter of 
the parapet at the edge of tp-e wall; but the parapet was knocked over, 
and soon not a drop could be oQtained, save at the risk of almos~ certain 
destruction. 

'I'he half-destroyed walls of the barracks, or tqe temporary expedient 
. of piling up tents and casks, formed the precarious but only shelter 
that could be obtained. Food could o~ly l;le carried from post to 
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post by day, and the dead were removed at nigl1t and thrown into an 
adjace_nt well without the decency of burial. Relief was expected on 
the 14th June; but day after day brought no succour. Round "hot and 
disease were doing their work, provisions· ra.n short, and the misery 
endured by all can hardly be imagined. 

Yet the besieged in successful sallies took and spiked the nearest· 
guns, d~iving away the mutineers and retiring with little, if any, loss. 
to the trenches ;- but the guns were either repaired. or replaced by others: 
from the Arsenal. Still, though the position in the barracks was quite' 
untenable, the mutineers never mustered th~ courage to assault it. 

N~r were the Europeans in the trenches the only sufferers. Be
sides several Eu~opeans captured in the city"many of the Natives sus~ 
pected of aiding or serving the British Force were put to death. A_ 
list was made of all the bankers who were mulcted or"theil- wealth, 
and property of every description was plundered or wantonly destroyed 
by the-rebels. Up to the Uth June, however,the British Force held 
their own, though their loss in killed alone was upward's of 100, and the 

'ladies and others were maddened by suffering. It can scarcely be 
wondered at that when, on that morning, the Nana. offe~ed to treat, his 
proposition was listened to', It was worded as follows :-

"All soldiers' and others uncoimected with the acts of Lord 
Dalhousie, who will lay down _their arms and give themselves up, shall: 
be ~pared a~d sent to Allahabad:" . 

Captain Moore, commanding the detachment of H. 11.'s 32nd, 
who had from the first directed the energies of _the besieged, and in· 
variably led tl;leir sames, seeing the redu~ed state of the pesleged, and 
relying on the word of the Nana, obtained permission to sign the 
paper f and, contrary to the advice and remonstrances of many other 
Qfficers. the treaty was agreed to. 

Boats were immediately provided for the conveyance of the ra
mains of the garrison to Allahabad, and to these boats they proceeded 
on the. morning of the 27th of June. And now followed the most 
dastardly piece of treachery that has perbaps ~ver been perpetrated. 
Only a portion of the party had taken their places in the boats. when, 
by previous arrangement. the boatmen set the awnings of the boats on 
fire and rushed on to the bank. A heavy fire of grape and musketry 
was then opened on the Europeans. Out of thirty boats two only. 
managed to stax:t; one of these was shortly swamped by round shot,' 
but its passengers_ were enabled to reach the leading boat. _ Of those 
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on board the other twenty.eight boats, some were _killed, some drowned, 
and the rest brought back prisoners. 

The remaining boat, having fifty of the fugitives on board, proceed
ed down the river followed by the rebels, who kept up an ince~sant 
fire from both banks. At the distance of six miles the boat grounded j 
itg passengers remained passive until night, when the darkness enabled 
them to shove her off. 'l'hey pursued their way .without interruption till 
the boat again grounded at Nujajgurl1, eight miles lower down. Here 
again the rebels attacked the boat, killing many of the passengers; but 
the assailant~ were dri\'en off and retired to Cawnpote. The Nana 
then immediately·despatched two complete regiments in pursuit. At 
night a violent storm fortunately forced the boat from the sand bank, 
but from ignorance of the channel the boat was again allowed to 
ground further down. When daylight eame, it showed the nnbappy 
fugitives that their remorse-lese enemies had followed them up and 
were on the bank. They had now reached Seorajpore, thirty miles 
from Cawnpore. 

As it was f(}l1nd impracticable to move the boat, a party of four
teen landed to drive back their assailants, which they did most 
effectually; but proceeding too far inland, they were surrounded, and 
on their making their way back to the river, lost all sight of the boat. 
They accordingly followed the bank for about a mile j when. being hotly 
pressed, they were forced to take refuge and breathing time in a small 
temple. 

At tire door of the temple one of tne party was killed; the re
maining thirteen. after at.tempi~g a parley in vain, had recourse to 
their firelocks, and several Elf the enemy wer~ killed. or put hOTs-de
combat. The rebels fearing even to attack this small band of Engli;;h
men, brought a gun to bear on the temple; but finding that it made no 
impressioo. they had recourse to heaping up firewood before the door
way. Unfortunately the temple was round, so that the party within 
could not prevent their pushing the wood round to the front. The 
fire. however) did not have the desired effect; some handftds of powder 
were therefore thrown on it, the smoke of which nearly suffocated the 
fugitives. who- determined to sally out and take to- the river. On their
charging out of the temple the enemy fled in all directions. Six or 
seven of the party who. it was supposed, could not swim. ran into the 
crowd and sold their lives as dearly as they could. the remaining feven 
threw themse~ves into the Ganges, t'ro of these were shot ere long, 
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a. third, resting himself by swimming on llis back, unwittingly approach
ed too near the bank and was cut up; and the other four swam six: 
miles down the river, three of" them· being wounded. At last the 
leader was hailed by two or three sepoys belonging to a friendly Rajah; 
who eventually proved to be Maharajah Deg Bejah Singh, a Baiswarra 
Chief in Oudh. 

Exhausted by a three days' fast, and fancying flom their not hav
ing been pursued for the last half mile of the flight that they were safe; 
the fugitives at once went to the Rajah, who protected and fed them 
from the 29th June to the 28th of July. He ultimately provid~d for 
their escort to the Camp by a detachment of Europeans proceeding 
from Allahabad to Cawnpore to join the force under the command of 
:Brigadier-General Havelock.) 

Meantime at the Cawnpore ghat, after the partial escape of the 
two boats, the massacre continued. Musketry was kept up fwm be
hind neighbouring garden walls, and sowars made attacks on the help
less crowd by riding in amongst them and slashing in all directions 
with their tulwars. There is an old half-caste woman now alive in 
Calcutta, named Murray, who in this tremendous moment was dropt 
full length on the sand by a ghastly sword-cut .on her back. At last 
some person in authority, who, there is some reason to suppose, was 
either Bala Rao, or the Rao Sahib, gave orders for the slaughter to 
cease, and those who were still uninjured were all collected together 
and carried off towards a large house called" Salavadar" or Savada 
Kotee, in the south-east corner of the parade ground. Here it seems 
likely the men were at once selected from amongst the women and 
children and there slaughtered. 

The women were all hudgl~d together into an apartment and 
kept close prisoners. 

- The boat which, as we have seen before, ran aground at Seoraj
pore ghat, remained immoveable. All those who were still in hei'
were made prisoners and brought on shore~ and were afterwards. put on. 
country carts and taken back to Cawnpore. There appears to have 
been delay· in procuring this carriage, for the party-was seen at Aher
wan by one named Thomas, himself a prifloner, flome four or five days. 
as he says, after the massacre at the boats. Thomas estimates. the 
number of ladies and gentlemen about 80. . This witness also tells me 
that when he reached Cawnpore he found the Nana In Savada Kotee, 
and large bodies of the rebel soldiery encamped betw.eenthat and the 
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Railway. I.suspect the males of the Seorajpore party were killed on 
arrival, and the women and children added to those already in confine
ment. About the 7th of July there appears to bave been a general 
move towards the town, The N ana occupied the then hotel, and the 
women and children were located in a sma.ll house badly built, partly 
on a native plan, which was called "Bcebeegurh," from having been 
el'ected by an officer some years ago for an Indian mistress, Here 
common matting wa.s provided for them, and chuppatees and water 
were supplied them. They Beem to have been Buffering fearful~y from 
disease, if we may judge from a memorandum found in the house of 
deaths during a very few days, kept apparently oy a Bengalee Native 
Doctor. I remember one entry striking me as very touching. 

In the" name" column-" ek beb~e "-a baby. 
In the" disease" column-" ap se "--of itself. 

Here then they remained till the fatal 15th. Before narrating 
what occurred on that day, I would just touch on two points: Firs!;, 
with regard to the Futtehgurh fugitives, I can only, with distinctness, 
make out the arrival of two batches; bu t I have no doftbt the Futteh
gurh narrative will throw light on the subject. There was the party 
with whom the llIisllionaries were. This seems to have arrived before 
the capitulation, and I think none escaped, They were all at once 
murdered. 

The second, which was a larger party,- got to Cawnpore early in 
July. My reason for thinking this is that in the list found in the 
Beebeegurh, apparently written by some guard on taking over charge, 
after all the other names he puts in, "from Futtehgurh," and thea 
occur about 70 names more. 

The other subject I would briefly mention is the milch-disputed 
question of the treatment of those who suffered death or imprisonmene... 
I entirely disavow· any desire to make out a ease, 01' to take one side 
of the question, or indeed dO' anything but speak the truth. Tire 
alleged occurrences appear to be torture, mutilation, -and dishonour. 

181.-With regard to torture, I simply say I have not heard of 
a case. Tell me of a case, and I will investigate the evidence .and repor' 
on it. 

~nd,-Mutilation, With regard to this, there appears to have 
been a great deal 'Of inte~tional prevarication. If by mutilation is 
meant cutting off the hands and feet of corpses, it is well known to be 
a common practice; and though I do not remember to ha,ye seen any 
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dead body at this place in that plight, most undoubtedly they have 
been so seen in other stations. The other mutilation, viz., that of 
cutting ~ff the extremities of living persons, is also practised by natives. 
There are at -least fifteen mutilated natives at this moment in the 
Cawnpore district. A mutilated European in this sense, I have never 
seen, nor have I heard of an authenticated case of one having been seen' 
by anyone else .. 

3rd.-Dishonour. It is surely most heartless to the friends of those 
whG have peTished to argue whether this is a circumstance likely to 
hav~ -occurred or not. The point iSt what evidence have we? If the 
story of the gil"l in Calcutta brought ~orward by Dr. Knighton in .the 
Times is authentic, this is clearly-one case. With regard to poor Miss 
W-, if the drummer's evidence that he saw her at FuttehgUl"h be true, 
the other story of her drowning herself in a well here must be false, and 
~ic6 versd. This case is not as yet so clear. I have not heard of any 
()thers. 

But we have now tp narrate the last scene in the Nana's rule 8:t 
Cawnpore. 

The battle of Aoung was fought .early in the forenoon of the 15th, 
and the Pandoo N uddee was forced to the ~st of my recollection by 
about 11 o'clock the same day. There was therefor~ ample time for 
news of the repulse and the steady advance of the. Erjtish troops to 
have reached Cawnpore early in the afternoon. There is every reason 
therefore to suppose that the fate of the unhappy captives was imme
diately made the subject_ of discussion. The decision arrived at is now 
known and execrated throughout the civilized world. It was deciqed 
that the captives should be put to death. The order was carried into 
execution about sun-down. There were four gentlemen, three of them 

. of the Futtehgarh party, who by some mischance, or for some special 
reason, had been reserved from the fa,te which had already fallen upon 
their male companions. These were first taken out of the Beebeegurh 
and murdered on the high road. . Then the general massacre commeno
ed. It lieems probable that :volleys were first fired into the doors and 
windows, and then that executioners were' sent in to do the rest with 
swords, If the work was anything lik~ completed, it must have taken 
a considerable time. At length the doors ·were closed, and night fell 
upon what had happened. The hotel'where .the Nana bad bis quar
ters was witbin fifty yards of this bouse, and I am credibly informed 
that he ordered a..nautch and passed the .even4Ig with singing and 
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dancing. Early next morning orders were given for the Beebeegurh to 
be cleared. There must have bt:en near upon 200 corpses. So many, 
I do not ~hink, could have been thrown into the well. It seems pro
bable that a portion were dragged down to the Ganges. Considering 
the smallness of the house, and the crowded condition of the captives, 
it is next to impossible that all can have beeu slaughtered the previous 
night. It is exercising, therefore, no morbid imagination, and pander
ing to no prurient curiosity, to say that I hold no doubt some of the 
living met a more terrible death than 3.l!sassination, even by being 
plunged with their dead companions into the tainted waters of the well. 

The small but determined band under Gencral Havclock, who 
were destined (1 may say, surely without profa.nity) by God's aid to 
avenge· the scenes described above, left Allahabad on the afternoon of 

'6th July. The rain fell with almost tropical violence for some hours. 
We pitched the first night, only a few miles out of cantonments, in a. 
sea of mud. The next morning, however, was dry and clear, and the 
l1Ien soon getting into the motion of the mInch, all spirits rose again, 
and every heart beat high with the prospect of the work that had to be 
done. '1'he force consisted of about 1,200 Europeans,l50 Sikhs, and 20 
or 25 Volunteer Ca.valry. The marches were at first only from one en
camping ground to another. Throughout the Allahabad district we 
found the ruined Burdast Khanas well supplied, and the Thannahdars 
and Tehseeldars at their posts. But many of the villages had been 
burnt by the wayside, and human beings there were none to be seen. 
A more desolate scene than the country we passcd thl"Ough can scarce
ly be imagined. The swamps on either side of the road; the blackened 
ruins ~f huts now further defaced by weather stains and mould; the 
utter absence of all sound that could indicate the presence of human 
life or the employments of human industry (!!uch sounds being usurped' 
by the croaking of frogs, the shrill pipe of the cicala, -and the under
hum of the thousand-winged inseots engpndered by the damp and 
heat) ; the offensive odour of the neem trees; the orcasional taint in 
the air from suspended bodies, upon' which, before our very eyes, the 
loathsome pig of the country was engaged in' feasting; all these things 
appealing to our different senses, contributed to call up such images 
of desolation, and blackness, and woe, as few, I should think, who were 
present, will ever forget. We were at Khaga, in the Futtehpore dis
trict, on the 11th. The village was almost entirely deserted. We ex
perienced no difficulty, howeyer, in obtaining supplies. The munsitf of 
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~utgaon, Salamut Alee, was in, att_endance and gave. every assistance. 
A Thannahdar was appointed, arid a Thannah established, which has 
nevei· been relinqu'ished since. I presume' the General heard during 
the day that the rebel force was advancing on: Futtehpore, for at 
midnight we marched to catch up Major Renaucl, who with 400 Euro •. 
peltns and about as manl Sikhs, two field 'pieceS', and 80 Irregular 
Cavah'y, had preceded our General by a few-days, and: was then a short 
march ahead, 

The two Forces were amalgamated in th~ middle of th,e night, 
and· marching on together reached Belanda, abo'lit 'four miles o~ the 
Allahabad side of li'lltteh'pore, by, I sllPpose, '1 o'clock in the inorning. 
Here, too, we had no· difficulties ahout /lupplies; Munnoo Lall; the 
faithful merchant and zemindar, Hunsooa, and Zoolfikar Khan, an old 
cavalry soldi~r of the same place, who had made their vill~ge the head
quarters of ~ll those wellaffec.ted to the B.ritish Government, were in 
attendance and proffered every aid. Aid at Belanda, -howe vel', as it 
turned out, was not n'ecessary, for a reconnoitring party soon brought 
word that the enemy were advancing in force down the road j and 
whilst we were yet drinking our morning tea, under the shade of some 
trees, their guns opened and behold a battle had commenced. IJere 
the enemy advanced their guns'in rows of two or three at a time in a 
perfectly infatuated manner down the 'I'runk Road. IJow MalJde's' 
well-directed shrapnel from the flank drove them in .such confusion 
back into Futtehpore: that they scarcely attempted to hold the strong 
posts afforded by the garden walls and thick trees in its environs j how 
,the misbehaviour of our Irrtigl.dar Ca.valry nearly allowed the enemy's 
hotse temporarily to turn our right,. has all been described by persons 
quali~ed to judge of military movements. I need therefore say no 
niore than that by twelve o'clock we found ours~lves lying under trees 
a mile and half on tli~ Cawnpore side of Futtehpore, waiting for 
our camp to come up from Belanda, the. town. ours, and the enemy 
miles away, , 

On that day Futtehpore was given 1.lpto plunder, the country 
people had the boldness to come in 'in orowds and assist in oarrying 
oft' property. making theFllselves our syces and grass-cutters when 
interrogated by ,the soldiers. The inhabitants had fled to a mau, so 
the shops and houses ~vere ransacked without remonstrance, and next . 
morning, when we marched away, the Sikhs were left behind to set' 
the town on fire In several rlaces' at once. On the 14th we were 

e 
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encamped near Kullianpore, and on the evening of the same day the 
Irregular CFalry were disll).ounted and ditlarmed .. Early on the 15th 
we marchedQn towards Aoung, where the OeJ?eral had been led to 

suppose he should meet with considerable resistance. His inform~tion 
was perfectly correct,-the village was occupied in strength. 

TlJ.e e:nemy llad iQ.tre!tched themselves across the road, not indeed 
in a very formidable manner, but the village offered great cover in the 
walled gardens, tlJ.ickly grown with trees, which fI~n~ed it on .either 
side. From ~his shelter a steady fire of musketry was kept up for a 
considerable time. It was in this engagement that the enemy's cavalry 
mad~ more than one attempt to get round our force and cut off the 
baggage. . Once or twice they regularly pparged, but as 1100n as the 
bullets of the baggage guard began to fly amongst them, they pulled 
up and galloped away in quite a ludicrous fd.Shion. After a struggle of. 
some little endurance the·yjllage of Aoung was taken, and as it was 
~upposed ~4e en~my wQl.11d try and injure the bridge over the Pandoo 
N uddee, the Gene~al push~d on. The rebels had placed two heavy 
~u~!! on the banI!: on~he oppositl;l side of the Pando!),-oQ.e , 12.pounder, 
and the other an old c!l.rronaqe, I thill,k, of large calibre, . 

These were fired straight down the high road, but Enfie.ld riflemen 
were sent on through the fields to the river bank, and from that posi
tion very soon dislodged the gunners, and t~~ whole body then made 

. Pi.f, leaviI)g ~h~ gups. Sq~e ~iser1!-bl~ ~tteIppts haq been made tp 
plow uJ! the bridge, but quite ~neffectual in their ~a~ure, !!ond our troops 
marched across with perfect ease and. occupied the opposite ban~. 
~here .we remained for the r~st df the 15th, but by sunrise the next 
morning we were again on our march. In passing through the village 
pf SirsQul, the zemindars came out to receive us, and promised to 
~end on suppl~es after'qs tp Aqeriw~n, which tqey- faithfully did. We 
re!lcheq ~beriwan b;r noon i it was th~ hqttest day I have ever bee~ 
out of doors in a. clE~ar blue sky, with small patches' of dazzling white 
cloud, which seemed to serve only to reflect the h~at JIlore intensely. 
~ othing but the excitement could h~ve support!ld the troops under 
such eXllosure. 'l'~e ba~ga&,e was all collected ~nto a grove and a body 
of guards left to prot~ct it, with four guns tQ be worked by some men 
of the line who had learned the rudiments of Artillery practice. The 
troops having rested for a couple of hours flond taken refreshments 
started about half-past two for the last battle, which was t~ deci~e the 
f&te of ~he Nana's rule. '!'he particulars of the battle are well know~1 
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To us who remained in the grove Iii, was n8tturallY,a time ot great 
interest and excitement. I remerpbel' we could not possibly account 
for the altered souncJo of one of th:e heavy-guns. The fact wa-s afterwards 
explained to be that the eneml had moved round one of their 

. 24-pounders towards the Grand Trunk Road to meet the attack on their 
left, by which they were finally overcome,' 

It was dar~ before the firing ceased, but_ no one' returned~ and the 
last firing had be,en the most distant;: this' w~ 'knew indicated advance, 
and therefore' victory, and so we fell to sleep assured~ though we had 
nl>' communication' whatever with .themairr body tin the summons 
came next morniBg for the camp to' advance'. 

In o~dienc,e to this summons we were proceeding along the road 
when suddenly, in' the direction of. Cawnpore, ,a gigantic tongue of, 
fla~e leapt up as)t were to lick the sky, followed by a large cloud 'of 
smoke, which, preserving somewh~t the shape' of a balloon, ascended 
swiftly; we .looked at each other; and that' moment experienced a 
slight shock, ' like a weak electric current, and then the mighty thunder -
broke in the distance, and seemed to roll towards U6 a.nd al"oll.'nd us. 
The po)Vder magazine had been' exploded. 

That day the army 'WaS' encamped on the parade gronnd, and we 
for the first time saw the deserted intrenchment whieh 'Wheeler had 
occupied scarcely three weeks- b'efOre~ 

That; scene of matchless' desolation, the monument at once of 
astounding cowardice on the part of the enemy, and of incredible cour
age and' endurance on the part of those beSi.eged; bas' been already 
often described. I win C)Dly observe that the cry ill' all mouths was 
in such' a position, and. against such odds to have held out a coupl~ Qf 
days, seems almost a miracle~ The next morning, (the 18th) the troops 
were ordered to march by the Trunk; Road to the Mission premises, the 
most "distant buildings to the west in Cawnpore, and situated close by 
where the Cantonment and Grand'Trunk roads join. This wise move., 
ment not only protected the station in the direction of- Bithoor, but 
also preserved the soldiers from the temptations of liquor, as well from 
any desire to take', vengeance into their own handR. That day, with 
the, General's permission\ I rode with. two of the Voln.nteef Cavalry into 
the city. having the .re.establishment of the Bri'tish power proclaimed 
in. se\';l'al places" and ~eetirig almost the whole mercantile population 
at the Cotwalee, whete they professed ~I cannot say with what sincerity) 
the greatest delight at ou'r return. We bad also the' great pleasure 
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of liberating one or two half-caste Christians who were concealed in 
remote lanes and alleys. From the city we proceeded to the hotel, 
which we found just as the Nana had left it_ He slept on one side, 
and on the opposite had rooms for, pooja and cooking, keeping two 
large centre apartments for Durbar purposes. Thence we were directed' 
to the Beebeegurh and well. And then broke upon our sight that 
dreadful spectacle, over the very idea of which there are still broken 
spirits and widowcd hearts mOilrni.Qg terror-stricken in distant England. 
I have no more details to add to what is already too well known, and 
must dismiss the sad subject with one or two brief remarks. The 
stories of children found suspended on the trees, and of mutilated 
dead bodies lying in the enclosure, are entirely fabrications. There 
were no' dead bodies except in the well The well was narrow and 
deep, and on looking down you could only see a tangled mass of human 
limbs entirely without clothing. To the best of my belief there was 
not a word written on the walls. I searched myself, and I know that 
others did so too, but without discovering any intelligible marks. 

The only documents I ever heard of being found were-
Ist-A list i~ Hindee, giving the names of all the prisoners 

received apparently on the 7tlr of July, and made 'over 
to some other guardian on the 11th. This list I took \ 
possession of, but cat'eful copies of it ha\'e been taken, 
and it forms the basis of aU lists which have been pub
lished. 

2nd-A list of sick ~nd memorandum of deaths in the Beebeegurlr, , 
for two or three days kept apparently bya Bengalee 
Native Doctor. 'l'hiR- was in the.,possession at one time 
of Major Gordon, of the late 6th Native Infantry, and 
was published in the J>hamix Dewspaper,.August 1857. 

31'd-A skeleton diary, believed to have bee a kept by one of 
• the Lindsay family, 'made over, I fancy long'since, to 

survivors .. 
On the 19th, ,Major Stevenson of the Madras Fusiliers commanded 

a party which went out to Bithoor. This place was occupied without; 
the least resistance, and thirteen guns removed from it, besides' a great 
deaJ of va.lua~le property. The Nana.'s palace' was destroyed" which 
was a pity, as any chance of finding tl'easure has been rendered tar more 
remote. The Nanlt,himself was far away. To the best of my informa
tion he left Bi~hoor on the evening of the 17th. He rQund it impossible 

\ 
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to get any of the soldiers to ra.lly round him; they had thrown off 
restraint and ab~sei:l him and Baba Bhut in open terms, clamouting 
with threatening gestures for money, and so off', heltet'-skelter, for 
Futtehgurh. That evening he embarked himself and th.e ladies of 
his family on a large boat. He had,give;:J. notice that he should drown 
llimself, I'suppose as a blind to prevent pursuit, and it was understood 
the signal was to be, when the light was put out. The Gungapootras 
were watching on the shore. About mid-stream the light was 
extinguished, and with a yell that must· have reached the boat, the 
mendicant Brahmins rushed I!P to the palace and commenced plundering 
all they could lay their_hands on. The crafty Nana was disembarking 
in the darkness on the other side; but if in so callous a heart any 
bitter reflections could arise, the ingratitude of bis adherents and the 
falseness of those he had cherished might 'welLhave induced them. 

General Neill arrived with some 400 men, I think on the 20th, 
and the next day we all moved down to Permit ghat, from whence 
the embarkation was commenced to Oudh. This took some days; 
meantime every exertion was made to render the new intrenchment 
(which had been chosen by General Havelock on the 19th) capable 
of defence when the Forces intended. to relieve Lucknow had all 
crossed. General ~eiJl was left with a garrison of less than two hundred 
men to hold. Cawnp0l'e. The day I entered the city (viz., the 18th) 
I appointed a Cotwal and city police, and a. day or two afterwards I 
sent out a Thannahdar to Sirsoul with a band of burkundazes! This 
Thannah is on the Allahabad road and has never been given up since. 
I w~s very anxious also to get'outposts to the south and west, that 
we might, astt were, have police, pickets on all sides of us. Two men 
readily volunteered to go out as Thannahdars,-one to Suchendee, about 
teu miles down the Calpee road j and the other to Sheol'Rjpore, a village 
on the Grand. 'Trunk Road tow~rds Delhi.. They both went out, 
attended by as many men as could ~e collected together. This was 
a most unfortunate undertaking. The 42nd Regiment of Native 
Infantry (than which 110 corps showed more cO~lrage or greater 
'ferocity) having mutinied at Saugor, crossed the Jumna at Calpee, 
accompanied by some Irregular Horse, and marched direct upon 
Akberpore. :Here it was supposed they would turn off tow~rds 
iBitho(lr; before doing so, however, they sent a considerable body of 
m.en to destroy the temporary bridge over the Pandoo, and these men 
advancing rapidly, surprised the Thannah of Suchendee, and capturing. 
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the Thannahdar put him to death, under circumstances of great 
cruelty. The ulain body afterwards marching on Sheorajpore, sur
rounded the Thannah there also, and the Thannahdar, a young M us
sulman of considerable persoJ!l.a1 courage, was shot, and his body hung 
with the head downwards from a,tree. General Neill, who on taking 
comma:nd of the intrenchment, told me that as the occupation of 
Cawnpore was wholly military, he considered it of great importance 
that the city police should be in the hands of a military man, that they 
might be made to co-operate with military movements, had already 
appointed Captain Bru~ of the- Bombay Army Superintendent of 
Police, with· (as I understood the General to say) the express approba
tion of Government .. The serious gathering at Bithoor, which shortly 
after the departure of General Havelock hegan to- draw all our atten
tion for a while, postponed any further attempts to re-establish 
provindfLl pOlice stations. 1:~e 42nd Native Infantry, which< after 
leaving Sheorajpore had occupied Bithoor, were soon joined there' by 
men of the 17th and other Regiments, and by sowarsof the 2nd' 
Ca.valry and 3rd Infantry. General Neill' was all activity,· constantly 
marching out in the environs of the town, with a couple of guns and 
all his available men; keeping.the steamer moving Up' and down the 
river (it made two warlike visits to Bithoor), and in ~very way showing 
that he was on the alert and prepared for emergencies. It is certainly 
untrue, though it has been often repeated, that the N ana recrossed 
to· Bithoor at this juncture; he haS never, since he first left Bithoor; 
:revisited this bnnk; nor do I think, as I have seen it stated, that 
Cawnpore was at this time in. any particular danger. The enemy were 
numerous, but they had only two small pieces· of artillery, and though 
their sowars did occasionally by night ride into the suburbs, it was 
mostly, I fancy, for the sake_ of bravado. Howe~er., General Havelock 
considered it his· first duty on returning from Oudh,to tu.rn its.l·ebel 
6ccupants out of Bithoor. Accordingly, on the 16th August, a large 
party, commanded by General Havelock in persoll, marched on Bithoor, 
and after an hoUl"s cannonading entirely cleared the town. During 
the presence of General Havelock's force in Cawnpore, of cotmle we 
had a stronger hold on the neighbourhood, and I was commencing 
an attempt at again establishing police posts, when I received a very 
kind letter from General Neill. of which the following are extracts:-

. "Attempting to establish your police is n~ only useless, but risking 

t.he lives of men well disposed to the State to- no purpose. The 
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.capture and murder of YGur men at Sheorajpore' and Bithoor prove 
-this:" And again, "Having ne soldiers to send out, the ~ommon 
. police under military rule Bruce is getting together is the best sub-
;titute." Then after very highly praising the police on the Allahabad 
road for having keph open comniunication ,so well, he adds: "-When 
the sanction of the Government is requ~sted, the reason why, musfl ' 
be fully stated as abov~; most certainly the grounds for sending 
the request will not be the inefficient st~te o..f the present police. " 
The posts therefore of Bithoor, Sheorajpore and Suchendee passed 
into Generai- N~ill's hands, and were garrisoned by degrees under 
Captain Bruce's orders with what was then called the • Mahter poliqe.' _ 
AbQut the same time General Neill also nominated Captain Young 
0.£ the 4th Native Infantry to be.Sup,erintendent of the Grand Trunk 
itoad for aiding the transit of troops. Both these appointments 
were sa~ctioned, and Commissions for ad~ninisteri~g the Penal Acts 
were sent me by Mr. Chester for Captains Bru~e and:- Young. I be~ 
ing already on .the Commission, swore them both in. I merely mention 
this to show tht :my partial supersession' (of which I have no wish 
to' complain in the- least, for I think it was quite proper under the 
circumstances.) was not on1y knmvn to, but acquiesced in by, the 
Government under whose' immediate orders I was then acting. Had 
we been strong enough then to have thorGughly occupied the district. 
I make no doubt most of the zemindars would have at once given ill 
fueir 'adherence, and things would have quieted down. As it was, 
several large zemindars, amongst them Doorga Pershad of Suchendee, 
began to feel their way and to make inquiries as to whether bye~ 
gones stood any chance of being considered bye-gones. To these we 
'could only guarantee a fair trial. But this did not meet their vievy~. 
Gradually as it became seen that Cawnpore was only a garrison, when 
jh was clearly known that the troops collecting at Cawnpore had not 
for their immediate object the pacification- of the Doab"but were 
intended to cross the ;river, this desire to conciliate died away, and the 
disaffected began to look towards Gwalior as affording, them some hope 
of a second subversion of the British power, and this time with a 
In0re permanent success. The active part taken by. Doorga Pershad 
and Rajah Suttee Pershad, of Sheoiajpore, heads as they were of 
"the Chundel Rajpoots, naturally influenced the conduct of most of 
the higher class of Thakoors. -, lam afraid the most I.can say of the 
~etter specimens is tha.t they were neutl'J'.l.l, _ '.rhe infidelity also of 
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the Omlah, doubtless, had a very bad influence in the district. To 
a man almoRt, with the Dep'uty Collector at their he~d, they quietly 
changed sides and acquiesced in. the new.administration. Ra.n:. Lall, 
the Deputy Collector, took a very active part in attempting to organize 
the Nan a's Government. This marked treachery,-a treachery which 
ruined the whole body of ~fficials,-I punished with death on my first 
arrival. At the time then that Sir Ja~es Outram arrived with 
reinforcements, the state, of the district was this: first, a!l regards 
Police: Captain Bruce held the city, Bithoor, Suchendee and Sheuraj
pore; had a slight hold on Belhour, and had established one or two 
smaller posts in the neighbourhood, so that Cawilpore was well sur
r~unded by a series of police pickets. In Police I had the Thannah 
at Sirsoul, and a Thunnah at Ghatumpore, and for awhile one'also 
at 13hogneepore. These three' pergunnahs were under l\Ir. Griffiths, 
both in Revenue and Police. There were no Tehseeldars appointed, 
but he had two Peshkars under him at Sa1·h Sulem and at Ghatum
pore. The Pundit, Umr Nauth. was appointed Sudder Tehseel,lar. 
We collected in the Huzoor Tehseel and Bithoor, and got a little 
money in from Russoolabad and Sheorajpore. When the Force lerb 
us on the 19th of October for the relief of Oudh. and when many 
days passed without any intelligence being received f1')m Lucknow; 
considerable anxiety was na.turally felt in the town; but the glorious 
news of the capture of Delhi raised our prestige again, aud the large 
preparations which were being made fur carriage and commissariat 
stores reassured the people that the GOl'(J,h log were ,not so completely 
run out of soldiers as ill disposed agitators had tried to lead them to 
believe. No material change took place in our position. We could not 
strengthen our hold on the district; Bhogneepore and Secundra and 
Akberpore were very much under the iufiuence of the trans-JIlIQna, 
rebels, whilst the large clan of Mew Thakoors were to a ma.n in open 
rebellion, and two malcontents, the' Rajah Bhao, and KaIundnr Gir 
Gossain. managed to keep the whole of that part of the district in 
a disturbed state. In Rllssoolabad there was a strong party, headed by 
Pem Singh and Duriao Singll (since hung at Gwalior), against us, and 
connected with a ,rebel party in Etawah ; but there were some infiuen. 
tial men for us. Sheolee and Sheorajpore were subje~t to inroac1s from 
sowars connected with the Nana lind Nurput Singh, and were kept ill 
constant disturbance and excitement. :Bithoor was strengthened by 
the prox~mity of Cawn?ore, but still on ~he Dusseerah, the enemy from 
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the other bank managed to surprise Captain Bruce's police, and killed' 
0. considel'able number of them, intJluding the Superintendent. A party 
from Akberpore' also attacked Suchendee about the same time, and 
killed the Thannahdar and se,veral burkundazes. The capture p£ Delhi 
drove ~he fugitive rebels down the fountry, and the large party (dimi
nished though I fancy on the road) which crossed at-1I1uttra, under 
Bukt Khan, advanced into this district as far as Sheorajpore. Briga
dier Wilson, however, went out to meet him .on 19th October with 600 
Infantry and several field pieces. There was scarcely an engagement, 
as after firing a few shots the enemy niade off; ·but although little harm 
was done to him then, ~here is reason to suppose the check received ab 
Sheorajpore threw back into the jaws of Greathed's column that body 
of rebels that were annihilated on the morning of the 23rd October 
near Kanouj. Soon after this brush in upon us, full of life and yigour, 
and flushed with victory, part of the glorious band that had exp~lled 
the ~e~el from his fastness, had upraised again the British flltg in' the 
deserted halls of 'I'imoor, the' pursuing column, ' as it was caUed, firsb 
commanded by Greathed and afterwards by Grant, arrived on the 26th 
of O~tober, and doubtless the sight of so large 8t body of men would 
have tende~ entirely,to pacify the disbrict, had not ominous whispers 
from the south-west told us of the advance of the large force and 
powerful Artillery that was to introduce another disturbing element 

. into all plana.. But days passed on, the • pursuing column' crossed the 
river; Infantry and Cavalry and guns came' lip and crossed and dis
appeared, and at last the Commander-in-Chief himself made a start, 
and the relief of Lucknow commenced. • 

What occurred during his absence has been often related. Time 
fails me to give more than the merest outline. Taking advantage of 
the comparatively unprotected state of Cawnpore, tbe Gwalior Con
tingent, after many hesitations, -at length crossed 'the Jumna and 
marched upon the station. On the 26th November, General Windham 
went' out to meet them at Bhoutee, abput ten miles d,own the Oalpee 
~oad, gave them a very decided repulse, and brought in one of their 
lO-inch howitzers in which they placed such reliance. The next morn
ing the enemy again advanced, and turning off the Calpee road crossed 
l?y Rawutpore to the Grand Trunk Rond, 'where, being joined by a con
siderable force of rebels which ha.d crossed from Oudh at Sheorajpore, 
made a joint attack on Cawnp~re. 

The endeavours to keep them off were not that day, as is well 
known, altogether successfuL and the troops slept at night inside the 

f 
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intrenchment. A sally, however, was made on the 28th, and with con
siderable success on the left. But the advantage gained could not be 
sustained with the force available, and_ when Sir Colin rode into Cawnpore, 
on the evening of the 28th, he found the entire force within its intrench
ments,' and the enemy in po~sessio~ of the whole city and station. It 
was on the 1st -December that Captain Bruce received a staff appoint
ment, and wishing to be at once relieved of his police duties, he wrote 
to ask me to take over charge. I went over to his house, which formed 
part of the intrenchments; I think the enemy had got some idea that 
the Commander-in·Chief was staying there j but however that may be, 
they selected this wretched house for a target, and I wrote my letters 
with round shot whizzing over our heads. Fortunately the enemy were 
not very good sbots, but they carried away part of the -balustrade of 
the roof twice. I should Dot think it ~as happened before for ~ 
l1ag~strate to take charge of a district, a few hu'ndred square yaros only 
of which 'were then in Bl'itish possession, and to sign the usual papers 
under a beavy cannonade playing on his predecessor's 'house. 

Here as Captain Bruce's administration ended, let me venture to 
bear my tribute to its vigour and its justice. Much has been said, I 
understand, about the executions at tbis place. All I can testify is 
thnt I believe the executions to have been fllr less numerous here than 
at most other places IV hich the rebels had had possession of. Fair and 
careful trials were always accorded, and I never heaJ;d the natives' 
complain of the result of any, except that-or Azim Alee Khan. ,In that 
case Captai.n Bruce asked my opinion, 'and it confirmed his own, that 
the Khan Sahib was guilty. ,As for myself, I trust I was of some use 
in collecting commissariat stores, building carts. &0.,' and keeping up 
Ii lilliputian correspondence with Agra. I also attempted, not wholly 
without success, to keep order in, the Futtehpore district, and when 
Mr~ Probyn was made Magistrate in October, he found all the Thanuahs 
and Tehselecs restored. But I draw to the close of my narrative. 
On the 6th of December Sir Cplin arose in his strength and scattered 
the G\valior Contingent in every direction, taking all their guns. The 
delusion was over, the district saw that British supremacy was 
inevitable j and sick of misrule and confusion and disorder, it finally 
succumbed.' 'rhe Column uuder Bl'iO'adier Walpole which marched on , 0 , 

the I,8th December, was received with apparent pleasure by the people. 
Cap~ain Bourehiel' writes :-" The whole population flocked to see \1S. ", 

~'he ousted zemindars began to see that their dream' of getting rid of 
auction purchasers was over, and they must submit to their fate. These 
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men were made our enemies by circumstances. W e ruin~d them to be 
sure but it was in our attempt to benefit tqem; ann if ou-r desire 110 

liberate them from the yoke of the Talookdar had subjected them to the
ten-times more dis~strous yoke of the Borah, still the consunul)ation was 
one we never contemplated; The sell~ng up of estates, however, was 
doubtless one of the principal causes that gave the rebellion that 
popular phase it gradually assumed. Bacon has remarked with rare 
sagacity that .. it is certain so many ovel·th~own estates, so many 
votes for troubles." This must be remembered with regard ~o confis
cated estates tqos as, well as those the Civil Oourt has laid its haud 
upon. 

Opportunity was taken of Bl:igadiel' Walpole's column to reo 
establish Thannahs a.nd Tehseelees at Akberpore, Russoolabad and 
Derapore, w4ich· have stood ever since. Mr. Griffiths re-established 
his Thannahs at Sirsoul and GhatuJllpore, and when the Chief advanced 
towards Futtehgurh, SheoraJpore and Belour had their establishments 
restored, which ha~e never since be~n disturbed. Bhogneepore and 
Secundra, continuing under the influence of Calpee, although they were 
Itept out of active misch~ef by the moveable column under Colonel 
Maxwell at Akberpore, were too disturbed to admit of Government 
servants-being located there, and it was not till the fall of Calpee in 
May that by their comple~e subjugation, 1 was enabled to report tQ 
the Commissioner ubique pax. 

That peace, with' God's ~lessing. 1 hope we shall be able not only 
to maintain by .armed force, but to ensure gradually on a much firmer 
ground, by: pressing upon the people the conviction that & Christia.n 
rule is synonymous with a wise and jnst orre. ' 

. I do ~ot th,ink.l h.ave om~tte~ ~nything of importance -bearing on 
the general aspects of the rebellion in this district. 1 recall the burning of 
Russoolabad l'ehseelee by the fugitives after the ba.ttle of Khujwa in 
Futtehpore. 1 recall a raid of Rao Sahib from the Ganges to the 
J umna, and an attack on Russoolabad by Etawah . zemindars; bilt 
these were detached incidents, scarcely callin.,g for notice i~' a nan'a. 
tive of this kind. I followed but the other day close upon the 
retreating footsteps of Fel'Oze Shan, but 1 found the ploughman in the 

. field ; the boy singing at the well as he u~ged the bullocks down the 
siope j the old woman sitting at her d~or twisting her little cotton gin 
(1 fear with scarcely velocity enough to compete with the N ew World) 
and'her daughters grinding the millet, all supremely unconscious of 
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the descendant of Timoor, who with somewhat unseemly haste had 
m~de but yesterday n royal progress through their fields and villages: 

The taste for misrule ,has clearly for the ti!De departed. The 
peopkhave seen that neither Rajah nor-Nawab ean construct a practi
cable administration, and the old rule seems better than none. 

I trust experience may teach us to amend those parts of our admi
nistration which may be oppressive or distasteful to the people, so 
that they may accept our rule, not only as inevitable, but also as that 
with which they are best satisfied. 

, JOHN WALTER SHERER, 
13th J'anuary1859. MagiBt,.at6 of OawnpoN. 

MEMORANDUM -lly Lieutenant-Oolonel WILLUHS, Military Secreta"!1 til 
Government, North- Wealern Province •• 

The investigations regarding the outbreak at Cawnpore in June 
1857 have been temporarily closed. . 

Forty-two depositions from individuals of all classes and creeds
Christians, Mahomedans and Hindoos-have been recorded, and valuable 
evidence obtained from respectable and influential residents iIi the ~ity. 
These depositions, together with the native journal of a city resident, 
have been translated, and relate at first attempts made by the Nana 
to tamper with the troops, his ready success, the earliest meeting held 
by the conspirators, and their proceedings on and sub~equent to. their 
mutiny from the 1st of June to the advance of the British force in 
July. 

It is proposed to have these printed; and from them to draw up 
a repor~ 'cast in the form of a Narrative, showing all that the evidence 
contained in them proves. 

The e;idence shows the Nana's brother, Bala Sahib, to have taken 
as (if not more) active and prominent part as even the Nana himself. 

There are no traces of any conspiracy prior to the arrival of the 
Nana at Cawnpore on the 22nd May 1857, with two guns, and 300 
horse and foot, for the avowed purpose of aiding in the maintenance of 
order. But about that time, it ~ould seem, that t~o sowars, the one 
named Raheem Khan, of Bishenpore, near Bithoor, the other MuddulJ 
Alee, of Banda, and in the ser~ice of the N ana, were employed by Bala 
Sahib, to corrupt the fidelity of the tt:oops. The 2nd Cavalry, already 
ripe for mutiny, needed but little persuasion. Soobadar Teeka Sing. 
Havildar-Major Gopsl Singh, and Sowars Shumsh-ood-deen Khan, 
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Shaik Boolakie, Sirdar Beg, and Rai Singh, are said to have taken the 
lead amongst them; and at dus~ ,on the evening of the 1st of June niet, 
the Nana and Bala Sahib at Manjee ghat, where they had a consulta~ 

tion in a boat that lasted two hours. 
Upon this fact being brought to the notice of the :M:agistrate,thEf 

Nana plausibly accounted for it, by stating it to hav~ been held for the 
, adoption of ;measures, that should keep the troops firm and loyal; 

whereas on the succeeding day, sowar Shumsh-ood-deen Khan, with 
two or,three others of the 2nd C~valry, whilst d,rinking in the house 
of a prostitute named AZE¥lzun, informed her that in a few days th~ 
Peshwa's rule would be proclaimed, and the Nana paramount at 
Cawnpore, when they would fill her house not with rupees merely, bu~ 
gQldmohurs. 

'The depositions of those attached to the 53rd and 56th Nativ~ 
Infantry give a clear account of the outbreak,on the 4th June, and the 
events in the intrenchments. 

After the mutiny of the 2nd Cavalry 'and 1st 'Native Infantry, on 
the morning of the 5th of June, a sowar of the former, and a native 
officer of the latter corps, were sent to the NaI),a, to offer him the alter., 
native of a kingdom if he joined their (the, rebel) party, or death if he 
cast in his lot with the British.' ' 

His decision was promptly accorded, the ready reply being, " What 
have I to do with the British. I am with you." He then laying, hi$ 
hand on the heads of the mutineers, swore to be their Chief"and tit 
lead ~hem to Delhi; after which they were dismissed with orders to carry 
the Government treasure to Kullianp~re. A consultation was, then hel<J 
by the Nana, Baia Sahib, and Azeemoollah. The latter pointed out the 
folly of proceeding to Delhi, where their individual power and influence 
would necessarily cease; and recommended the N ana's recalling the 
mutineers, taking J?ossession of Cawnpore, and extending his authority: 
as far as he could to the eastward; adding, ,that he was thoroughly 
'acquainted with the resources of the British, that the number of 
Europeans in .India was scarce ~ne-fourth that of the Native army~ 
and that the latter having mutinied, the former were powerless. 

This being agreed to, as the soundest policy. was accordingly 
carried out; the mutineers were ordered back, and the siege of the 
intrenchment commenced. The evidence of some of the beleaguered 
parties, chiefly belonging' ,to the 53rd and 56th Regiments, with that 
of the city people, gave a. vivid picture of ~he rstate of a.gairrs \luring th~t 
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ever memorable period. The muti'neers, it would appear, were more 
intent on plunder and murder, than on fair and open fight, whilst in 
the city and elsewhere, a reign of terror was established. 

The Nana was assisted by neighbouring zemindars, and the 
insurgent pop~lace ; finding it, aftcr repcated attempts, impossible to 
take the intrenchments by fair fighting, a full council was held, and 
recourse to treachery resolved upon, though some of the mutineers 
present are said to have deprecated the adoption of foul means; 
whether this be true or not, one fact is clear, none gave warning of the 
base impending treachery, involving, though it did, the murder of 
helpless women and innocent children, but all joined unflinchingly 
in its perpetration. 

i'he evidence regarding' the massacre at the Suttie Chowra Gha~, 
on the morning of the 27th June 1857, is clear and conclusive. A 
plan will be annexed, showing the position!;'! of the guns and rebel 
troops, held in ambush, but which were withdrawn from their places 
or concealment when the deputed officers 'went to examine the boats 
at the ghat. Nigh ten thousand epectators assembled from the city 
and neighbouring villages to witness the departure of that gallant little 
garrison from the intrenchments, amongst whom were many respectable 
city people, such as bankers, &c., some doubtless came to view the 
truly novel sight of, their late rulers led forth as captives by those 
they had but a short time previously commanded. Some few may hav~ 
been actuated by a beLter and kinder motive to pay their parting respects 
to those they had known in happier dlloJ's; for the more rcspectable 
portion of the native community, though prepared for treachery, were 
not aware the British would be attacked at the ghat, ere yet they had 
embarked, but imagined it would be lower down the river. 

Even before that doomed little band had reached the fatal spot, the 
t:eal intentions of the mutineers were revealed by some, un~ble to 
restrain their malignant ardour, until the stated time and spot were 
reached. The dep!>sitions give a painful account of the murder of 
Colonel Ewart, who commanded thc Jate lSt Native Infantry, by some 
four sepoys of his corps, who cut' him down with' bitter taunts, 
regarding the spectacle before him' being a fine parade. His poor 
wife also meeting with a similar fate, almost immediately after. Of 
the fearful scenes that ensued air the ghat, the evidence of the inanjees ' 
who supplied the boats, with that of many who were spectators, gives 
a clear account. 
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'The most active in carrying .out the arrangements, and urging on, 
the slaughter was Teekum, a sowar of the 2nd Cavalry, who having 
been made a Rissaldar by the Nana, " was doubtless anxious thus to 
exhibit his zeal and devotion in the c,ause C?f his benefactor. On a 
carpet spread on thechubootra of the temple, near the ghat, were _ 
se~ted Bala Sahib, Azeemoollah, Brigadier Jowala Pershad, and Tantia' 
Topee, a captain of the Nana's guard. The first shots were fired from 
the Oudh bank of the river, where the mutinous 17th Native Infantry 
were posted with some guns; three more being stationed with a large 
force on the right bank; on the boats being seton fire by tpe former 
party, many of their ,0Ccllpantll leaped into the, water on the offside, 
alld notw.ithstandingthe murderous fire poured upon them, some 84 or 
85 women and children effected their escape from present death, only 
al~s! to meet a worse fate hereafter. The wIves of drummers, and 
children, from three to ten years old, passed unscathed not only through 
the siege, but even this terrible massacre also. 

A man of great influence in the. city, and, a Government official, 
has related a circumstance that is strange, if true; viz., that whilst the 
massacre was being carried on at -the ghat, a trooper of the 2nd 
Cavalry, reported to the N ana, then at S~vada house, that bis enemies, 
their wives, and children, were ext~rminateq,. Some one present 
remarked, "Yes, it was true, for an iufant of a month old was seen 
.floatingdown the stream." On hearing which, thc N ana replied, that 
Ie for the destruction of women and children, there was no necessity," 
and dir;ected the sowar to return with an order to stay their slaughter. 

Reliable evidence, as far as it was procurable, regarding the 
massacre of the hdple~s captives in the slaughter-house, has been 
recorded, from which the following facts have been gleaned: That 
the mutinous troops refused to carry out th9 order of their destruction, 
though one random volley- by some was, it would seem, fired; that the 
~eal perpetrators of the diabolical deed were Chiefly men of the Nana's 
own guard; and that the cause of their destruction was fear of betrayal 
should any survive, and be recovered by their countrymen; that on the 
steady and continued advance of the British, and after the second 
action, in which Bala Sahib was severely wounded in the light shoulder; 
a hurried council was held; that fear and consternation filled the rebel 
eamp; and dismay, the hearts of all; that this meeting was attended 
by many, who by loans of money, and aid in various other ways accorded 
to the N anal had implicated themselves in the l-evolt; that many and 
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the Thannahdar put him to death, under circumstances of great 
cruelty. The main body afterwards marching on Sheorajpore, sur
rounded the Thannah there also, and the Thannahdar, a young M us
sui man of considerable persoB:al courage, was shot, and his body hung 
with the head downwards from a,tree. General Neill, who on taking 
comma:nd of the intrenchment, told me that as the occupation of 
Cawnpore was wholly military, he considered it of great importance 
that the city police should be in the hands tif a military man, that they 
might be rnad& to co-operate with military movements, had already 
appointed Captain Bru~ of the- Bombay Army Superintendent of 
Police, with· (as I understood the General to say) the express approba
tion of Government. ,The serious gathering at Bithoor, which shortly 
after the departure of General Havelock hegan to- draw all our atten
tion for a while, postponed any further attempts to re-establish 
provincml p61ice stations. 'I'lIe 42nd Native Infantry, whicl¥ after 
leaving Sheorajpore had occupied Bithoor, were soon joined there' by 
men of the l'lth and other Regiments, and by 80warsof the 2nd' 
Cavalry and 3rd Infantry. General Neill' was all activity" constantly 
marching out in the environs of the town. with a couple of guns Rnd 
all his available men; keeping,the steamer moving up' and down the 
river (it made two warlike visits to Bithoor). and in every way showing 
that he was on the alert and prepared for emergencies. It is certainly 
untrue. though it has beeD! often repeated, that the Nana recrossed 
to, Bithoor at this juncture; he has never, since he first left Bithoor; 
:revisited this· bank; nor do I think. as I have seen it stated. that 
Cawnpore was at this time in any particular danger. The enemy were 
numerous. but they had only two small pieces- of artillery; and though 
their sowars did occasionally by night ride into the suburbs, it wai 
mostly. I fancy, for the sake of bravado. Howe~er, General Havelock 
GODsidered it his, first duty on returning from Oudh, to turn its. rebel 
9ccupants out of Bithoor. Accordingly, on the 16th August, a large 
party, commanded by General Havel~k in persoo. marched on Bithoor, 
and after an hour's cannonading entirely cleared the town. During 
the presence of Gener.al Havelock's force in Cawnpore, of cow:se we 
had a stronger. hold on the neighbourhood, and I was commencing 
an attempt at again establishing police post!!, when I received a very 
kind letter from General Neill, of which the following are extracts :_ 

. or Attempting to establish your police is D(}t only useless, but risking 

the lives of men weUdisposed to the State to. no purpose. The 
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prisoners to the sepoy guard placed over them; and on their refusing 
to execute it, returned.and fetched five men of the Nana's own guard; 
one of whom was her lover, Sirdar Khan. 

There is evidence also of the wife of the Toll-keeper at Sheoraj
pore, who was spared at the intercession of the widows of Bajee Rao, 
and was delivered of a child, at Bithoor, being alive on the 17th of July, 
two days subsequent to the murder of the prisoners. On the Nana's 
flight however from Bibhoor, on the afternoon of the 17th, he ordered 
her and the child to be killed. 

A man has been sent to Rampore, the residence of the sowar who 
carried off Miss W.--, as he is said to have returned to his home. 

Names of Witnesses w~o ~ave given eviillllt'lI 'f'lIgariling t~e Cawnpore.Olltbreak. 

Drummer John Fitchett, 6th· Sepoy Rambuksh, 231'd Native In-
Native Infantqr, fan try. 

])rummer William Clarke, 6th Sepoy Gobind Singh,56th Native 
Native Infantry. Infantry. 

"Drummer William Thomas~ 6th Bndree N ath,Commissariat Go-
Native Infantry. mashta, Cawnpore. 

Isabella Spiers, 53rd Native In- Adjoodia Pershad, Mahajun,Caw~-
fantry. 

Elizabeth Spiers, 53rd Native In
P?re. 

Shunker Dass, Mahajun, Cl.I.wn-
fantry. 

Eliza Bradshaw, 56th Native In- pore~ 
Choon~ee Lall, Mahajun, Cawn-

fan try. 
Elizabeth Letts, 56th Native In-

fantry. 
Th~mas Farnon, Railway Depart
" ment, 
Edward Williams, Shopkeeper. 
Thomas l\faling, Native Christian, 

Jemadar, Cantonment Police. 
Sowar Awuz Alee Khan, 2nd Light 

CavalrYL " 
Naick Boolund Khan, 53rd Native 
. Infantry. 
'Sepoy GousMahomed, 56th-Native 

Infantry. 
1\1 uaician Eiahie Buksh, 56th 

Native' Infantry. 

pore. 
Nannuck Chund, Mahajl1n, Cawn

pore. 
Kunhaie Pershad, Mahajun, Cawn

. pore. 
Shew Pershad Pande, Cawn-

pore. ' 
Bajee Lall, Brahmin,' Cawnpore. 

Shew Churn Dass Gosaia, Cawn
pore. 

Kalka, Pershad, Moonshee, in the 
employ of Greenway and Co., 
Cawnpore. 

Perm anund , Jemadar of Sir H. 
Whee1er, Cawnpore. 
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Name, of Witnel8e, wAo Aave gillen evidence regarding tAli Cawnporll 
. Olltbreak.-( Concld.) 

Lahorie, Abkary Darogah, Can- Golah Singh. Thakoor of Jumrie. 
tonment, Cawnpore. Dhurm Dass, Kaith of Badurka. 

Kulloo, Abkary Chuprassie, A ppa Shastree, Mahratta of 
Cawnpore. 

Goordial, Cbowdry for Boats of 
Ghat Sutta Chowra, Cawn~ 

pore. 
Booddoo, Contractor for Boats of 

Ghat Sutta Chowra, Cawn-
pore. 

Futteh Singh, Lumberdar of 
Mouzah Bingwan. 

Buggie Singh, Thakoor of Mhow. 

CAMP CAWliPORB i } ~Signed) 

Tlie 29tA !Jfal'ch 1859. 

Bithoor. 
Nana Upbhi Unkur, Mahratta of 

Bithoor. 
Appa Jie Luchmun, Mahratta of 

Bithoor. 
Mungt;la, of Mouzah Mallen. 
Maun, of ditto ditto. 
Chirunjie, Brahmin, Resident of 

Oojoo, in qudh. 
Punchum, peon. 

G. W. WILLIAMS. Littlt •• Col •• 
Mil" 8ecl. and Com",,,. oj Poli«. 

N .• W; Province .. 

Depositions taken at Cawnpor" wnder tA, «',,«tio,. oj Litlltenant.Colonel 
G. W. WILLIAMS, Commissioner oJ Military Police, Norell- Wlllte",. Province,. 

-No. 1.-Deposition of John Fitchett, Drummer, late 6th Native 
Infantry.-I was born at Arcot; my father was a farrier in the 1sb 
cavalry; my cousin, Mr. McGuire, was the bandmaster of the 6th 
regiment, in which corps I enlisted as drnmmer in 1846 or 1847. I was 
in the 3rd company of that regiment when it mutinied a.t Allahabad. 
A fe\v days previous to the mutiny, two Mahomedans from the-city came 
into the lines of the regiment to incite the men to mutiny; they spoke 
to a sepoy of the light company, and he told Gunga Pershad, 8th com
pany, what he had heard. Thesesepoys seized the two men; they 
resisted, when drummer 'Peters and I aided in securing them,for which 
we each received a. reward of 50 rupees, while the two sepoys were 
promoted. The Mahomedans in the corps were displeased at the men 
being seized, and some of them remarked to me that the sin of arrest
ing them, especially on an Eed day, would rest- on my head. On the 
day of the mutiny (6th June) I was attending Henry Myrack, a drum-

. mer_ of the 1st company, sick in hospital. Myrack's father was in 
confinement for theft. Two companies of the 6th regiment were on 
duty at the ghat with two guns to prevent the mutineers from Benares 
crossing over~ I afterwards heard that a sepoy na.med Jankie, of the 
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Grenadier company, caInce in from the ghat to the lines a little before 
9 P.M. and told the sepoys that the Europeans were coming to disarm 
them, and they must be prepared. 

The' first shots were fired as the drummers were beating oft'. I 
was in the hospital when the pay havildar of the 3rd company, Munna 
Lall, came :with orders from Lieutenant Hawes that I was to join my 
company, which I did. On being dressed and taking my sword and 
bugle, Ifound about 30 men assembled. I saw havildar Munna LalI 
and the drill naick Mipal Singh, but none of the native officers. 
Quartermaster-Sergeant Watkins was also present; he asked Lieutenant 
Hawes for a musket, who told the sergeant and myself to take arms. 
1he sepoys, in reply to Lieutepant Hawes's question "why the men 
were firing," said, the Europeans were in the bungalows and had come 
to disarm them. Lieutenant Hawes assured them that there were no 
Europeans coming to disarm them, and that, if there were any enemies, 
he would lead them, ' and ordered the m~n to follow him. He had got 
about 100 paces from the Grenadier lines when we heard the 'noise of 
men and guns approl).ching; he halted his men and challenged, whether 

, friends or foe. One of the native officers replied that they were the 
two companies returning from the ghat in consequence of the European 
officers leaving them to go to, the fort. Just then Quartermaster
Sergeant Watkins came up to make some report to Lieutenant Hawes, 
who had his revolver in his hand, one barrel went oft' and shot the 
Quartermaster-Sergeant in the breast; on this a sepoy of 3rd company 
fired and shot Lieutenant Hawes. 

Question-How far were you from Lieutenant Hawes when the 
Quartermastel'-Sergeant was shot? 

4 nswer-Close to him. 
Question-How do you know that a sepoy of the 3rd company 

shot Lieutenant Hawes, and do ,you know his name? 
.A nswe"--I do not know his name, but the shot came from the 3rd 

company, not from the companies advancing from the 
ghat. I afterwards heard that Lieutenant Hawes was 
killed on the spot; but the Quartermaster·Sergeant 
being alive, was subsequently killed by a ball through 
the head. 

Question-Who did you hear this from? 
.A nswer-Whilst in confinement near the bells of arm,s, I heard 

the sepoys talking about it. 
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I fled on seeing Lieutenant Hawes killed. Whilst passing between 
the 1st and 2nd company lines, I heard some sepoys, call out "there is 
the one who received Rs. 50 reward now flying, kill him." I there
fore passed the 3rd company lines to the 8th, and got into the house 
of drummer Peters. I told him to fly, and we tried to get to the 
parade; but Lieutenant Currie, officer of the day, who was galloping 
through the lines, ordered us back to our houses; we remained a few 
minutes, and then got to the parade ground. I saw Colonel Simpson, 
Captain Plunkett, Adjutant Stewart, Lieutenant Pringle, and I think 
four or five young officers who were doing duty with the corps. The 
men were between the lines and belld of arml!. The two guns and 
companies from the ghat were a few paces in advance of the bells of 
arms of the Grenadier company. The Adjutant ordered Nubbee Buksh, 
who was the orderly' bugler, to sound the "assembly," which was not 
done. As I was coming forward, a. havildar pushed me back, and just 
then a volley was fired from the 4th and 5th companies. I do not 
know how many officers fell. Adjutant Stewart was wounded, ran 

, towards the quarter-guard, and was there kill~d, as also Captain 
Plunkett before he entered the gate of his compound. I heard that a 
havildar was wounded. Three young officers who were doing duty 
got into the quarter-guard; the sentry threatened to shoot them if 
they did not put down their pistols; they shut the door. In the guard 
there were two prisoners-one a Mahomedan (I do not know his name), 
the other Ram Lall of the 5th company; they were got out and the 
sepors then commenced firing inside; one of the young officers attempt
ed to get away, but was immediately killed, and the other two I 
believe were shot inside the quarter-guard. I 'had followed the 
Adjutant, Lieutenant Stewart. A sepoy of the Brd company, named 
Pirthee, came up to me, saying 1 must be killed, as 1 was one of them. 
Naick Mipal Singh and a sepoy of the Brd company (I think he was 
a recruit, as I do not know his name) saved me, and made me sit 
under the tree in front of the bells of arms of the 3rd company; the 
scntry there would not let me move, but when he left his post, I went 
to drummer Peters:s house. Whilst under the tree the havildar-major 
of the corps, Telinr Khan, came up to the sepoys assembled near the 
4th and 5th companies' lines and said, " What have you all done j 
but whatever was ordained has happened, it now cannot be helped: 
iake 'my advice, secure the treasure, and march for Delhi, fOl' the 
Europeans from the fort will attnck us at daybreak." A number 
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shouted" We will go to Delhi and serve the King." The sepoys oltha 
3rd company, hearing a report that. Captain Gordon was concealed in 
the hut of two sepoys of the Grenadier company (I forget their naDies);. 
went to search for him, saying that their officers had been killed, and 
therefore they would· not spare the officers of the Grenadier company, 
but they could not find him'. 

7th June.-Whilst at Peters's house I heard the roll call, and: 
again just after daybreak, when the men all assembled, ammunition: 
was served out from the magazine, and they marched to the treasury. 
at sunrise. About 8 o'clock, three hackeries sent from the town by. 
the moulvie, took away all that remained in the magazine. Some few of 
the sepoys who had their families returned to the lines and remained. 

Question-Who were the ringleaders 1 
Answer-Jemadar Nujjoo Khan, 3rd company, anu Teliar Kha!.], 

havildar-major, persuaded the men to go to Delhi. 
Question-Was there any plotting going on before the mutiny? 
A TIswer--N 0, I never heard of it. 
Question-What was the state of the corps after the mutiny 1-
A nswe1'--I saw one or two native officel·s crying, and heard them 

say that three or four budmashes had ruined the 
regiment, I heard that many of the sepoys were 
sorry, and some of them went direct to their homes. 
The havildar-major was at first sorry, but said it could 
not be helped, and therefore persuaded the men to. 
go to Delhi. 

It was a little before daybreak when I got to Peters's 
house, and from thence went to the pensioners' lines; 
two sepoys of the 8th· company accompanied us t{)
the house of Poorun, a drummer of the 1st company'. 
;Who had his family in the lines j he secreted drummer 
Peters, his wife; and. myself; in the inner'room." In 
the afternoon, we heard that there' were other drum-

. mers hiding in the pensioners' ·lines. We slept all 
Poorun's that night. 

Question-Why did the drummers hide themselves, they were not 
toucheCl ? 

Answer--The sepoys of each company saved their own drummers. 
but they w(luld have IdlIed the drummers of any 
other j and after they left we were afraid of the 
Mewatees. • 
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8th June.-In the morning (about 8 or 9 o'clock) Peters, his 
wife, myself, Alexander Bross, Yates, and his family, all of the 6th 
regiment, with Jordon, a pensioner, left; and passing through the 
village near Mr. Lowther's house, were joined by William Nesbitt, drum
major j Bradshaw, and his mother j Mrs. F~wley, wife of the sergeant-· 
major; and Mrs. Watkins, the quartermaster-sergeant's wife; Lyons 
Arajo, and Sahoo Arajo. We all went towards the. fort, but when we 
got to the drivers' lines, drum-major Nesbitt and myself went on to 
the fort. Lieutenant Williams of I'1!Y corps aske(l me what I wanted; I 
told him that I had come with the drummers, the sergeant-major and 
quartermaster-sergeant, with their families: he told me that not a 
dog of the 6th should enter the fort. The fife-major returned, but I 
waited about a quarter of an hour, till the gate was opened. I saw the 
Adjutant of the Sikh corps, and told him that I had come with the 
drummers, &c. j he told me to bring the sergeant-major's and quarter
master-sergeant's wives. I returned to the drivers' lines, and brought 
Mrs. Fowley and Mrs. Watkins. Nesbitt, the drum-major, sent Jordon, 
the pensioner, to plead for the drummers. We got in with Mrs. Fowley 
and Mrs. Watkins j I went to Colonel Simpson, told him I had brought 
the sergeant-major's and quartermaster-sergeant's families, and asked 
for a pass to bring in the drummers from the drivers' lines. H€f told 
me to wait, and at 3 o'clock sent me to Captain Gordon for a pass·: on 
receiving it, I immediately went to the drivers' lines, but could noll 
find the <!rummers. I heard from N unhoo, a havildar of the corps, 

. that Mann, who had formerly been drum-major, had joined the 
drummers in the lines on escaping from the Mewatees, when they 
attacked the drummers in the village near Mr. Lowther's house, and 
fled with them across the river. 

Question-Did the Mewatees kill anyone in the attack on this 
village? 

.A nswer--Yes, the mother of the former fife-major, and a man 
called John De Cruz, who was a farrier, also the 
family of William Diddier of the 3rd company, but 
he and his son Edward escaped. These were hiding 
in the village, and did not accompany us, not know
ing we had passed through to the fort. I went with 
N unkoo some little distance in search of the drummers, 
but some men threatening to kill me, because I was 8 

Christian, Nunkoo told me I ha.d better return to the 
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fort, which 1 did about 50r 6 o'clock, and slept there 
that night and the next. The day after that 
(the lOth) at about 5 P.M., 1 saw Colonel Simpson 
on the ramparts jhe sent me to the officer of the 
main-guard who would give me orders, and he took 
me to the Adjutant of the Sikhs, who said 1 was the 
man he wanted, and made me over to a havildar and 
two sepoys of the Sikhs. 1 was taken to the water 
gate, and turned out of the fort and threatened that 
if I again approached the fort, 1 should be blown 
away from a gun. 1 then fled to the pensioners' lines 
and went to ,Poorun, who said the Mewatees had 
al~eady searched his house for Christians, and why 
had 1 returned to risk my own life and his. I fell at 
his feet and prayed of him to save me. 1 was dis
guised in native clothes and secret~d with his family; 
it was then.dark, and 1 slept there that night. I 
remained there 1 think three days, and once a day the 
house was :searched by the Mewatees, but 1 removed 
with' the females from one room to another. Poorun, 
to save my life; proposed on the day after leame that 
I should become a Mahomedan. 

tttk June.-The moulvieof the corps read the kuZma, which I 
repeated after him. I had sherbet given me, which the Mahomedans 
present also drank. William Clarke, Thomas Clarke and his family, 
William DeCruz and his family. and John Reid Clarke, and Aviet Paul, 
who were also secreted in the pensioners' lines, were made Mahomedans 
at the same time. We remained with Poorun another day, and then he 
took all the drummers to the city. Gunga Deen, a musician, was also 
with us. Poorun had hired a house, and we remained there with him 
two or three days. We were not allowed to go- out, but Poorun and 
Gunga Deen told us that the Europeans would destroy the city •. 

15th June.-One morning (I am not sure of .the date, it was very 
early,) we heard that the British were coming up in two steamers. 
Poor,un was prepared . to leave, and immediately firing was heard we 
started; Poorun and Gunga Deen, musicians, the sepoy Jankie, who was 
also living in the city, the drummers Thoma~ Clarke, his wife, son and 
daughter, nineteen and eleven years of age, William DeCruz, his wife and 
two children, William Diddier, 3rd company, bugler Myrack, his wife, hia 
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son ·Henry MYl'ack,and three young children. ·John Reid Clarke and 
Aviet Paul joined us beyond Kuchpoora. At sunrise, the moulvie from 
Allahabad passed us j he had about 200 sowars and some sepoys of the 
6th regiment. I only recognised a sepoy of the Grenadiers, named 
Nubbee Bux, amongst the sowars. The moulvie asked us, "where we 
'were· going," Poorun replied, u to Cawnpore." Tw~ days from Alla
habad, whilst on the march early in the morning, some eighteen or twenty 
sepoys of the ··6th Regiment passed us j one of them, named Jumal, 
pulled off the chudder given me by Poorun. Poorun told them that we 
were all Mahomedans, that the moulvie of the regiment had made us of 
·one faith. The sepoys replied that.we must be taken to Cawnpore, 80 

that the moulvie might verify llS if we had really been made Maho
medans. Our hands Wel'e tied behind our backs, not with a rope, but 
with a cloth. The women and children were not tied. At Futtehpore, 

. we put up at the seraie j we slept there two nights. The sepoys were 
·undecided as tG their plans, some sowars and sepoys of other regiments 
(1 do not know of what corps), who were in the seraie, wished to go to 
·Banda. The men of the 6th were willing to join them j but hearing 
that the Nawab was favourable to the British, and had _Ellropean 
gentlemen with him, it was decided to go to Cawnpore and join the 
·Nana. The moulvie of Allahabad, with his party, were also in the 
seraie j he left the day before we did. Thomas Clarke, his wife, son 
and daughter, John Reid Clarke and Aviet Paul, went with the moul
vIe's party at sepoy Nubbee Buksh's request. We went by the regular 
stages. Parties of sepoys of other regi.ments were passing along the 
road j we met villagers going to ~'uttehpore. N one travelled alone, all 
in bands, and even the villagers all armed. The bodies of those killed 
·were seenhel'e and there. I cannot tell the exact date of our arrival 
·at Cawnpore j there was no firing from the entrenchments;* it was 
about 4 or 5 o'clock in the afternoon when we were taken to the Savada 
house. We found there the drummer~ who had gone on ahead with 
the moulvie's party, who were encamped near the Savada house. The 

. ·drummers, with their families, were all confined in a small room on the 
south-east side of the parade j some four or five natives, who we heard 
were hurkaras or letter carriers, were also in confinement. There -were 
a number of sowars and sepoys encamp~d about the Savada house, I 
do not know of what regiments, but I heard the 2nd Cavalry named, 

•. It must have been the 24th June, • 
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and..anotherwas styled Gunjeera Resall~h. Of the 6th Regiment, there 
were about 200 sepoys under the c()mmand of jemadar Yuiiuf Khan; 
and Tabad Khan, a sepoy of the . 4th company, I think, was acting 
havildar-major. We had a sepoy of our own corps placed as s~ntry 
over us. I do not remember the names, except of those who spoke to 
us. The Ulen of the different corps were all mixed up. There were 
men of the ard company amongst ~hem, I should say six or seven, but 
I am not sure. On the evening of our arrival, we heard from the sepoys 
'that if the Europeans did not leave the entrenchments in three days, 
firing would commence. The day after our arrival, we heard from the 
sepoys that five persons from the entrenchm'ents had made a treaty with 
the Nana to leave ,Cawnpore and go to Allahabad, if they got the means 
of transport; but the sepoys said that the Nana would not perform his 
promise. There was no firing that day; we were not allowed to go out. 
The ne.xt day we heard that hackeries were being collected, and that 
the guns from the entrenchments would be given up. On this night, 
or the previous one, there was an alarm, and the sepoys in our room ran 
to man the guns j they told ns that a report had been brought tha.t the 
Europeans intended 'to leave their entrenchments at night. We heard 
from the sepoys that the ~uropeans would all be killed immediately 
they left the entrenchments. The night before the Europeans left the 
entrenchments, orders were issued to the sowars and sepoys at the 
Savada house to be ready early the next morning. It was about four 
o'clock or half-past when they assembled and left, the'Savada house. 
We had only six or seven sepoys ofthe 6th Regiment left with us; they 
took us to the steps to the east side of the .house, and there we could see 
the barracks and entrenchments. I saw the Europeans passing ~ut, I 
could see that they were armed. I saw elephants and gharries; the 
sepoys said they were taken out grandly, they went gladly, and knew 
not what was before them j and then added, <f now repent of all your 
misdeeds, and ask pardon of God." Hoossanie, the mttsician, was one of 
the party who said this. We were taken back to our room, and in 
about half an hour we heard heavy firing in the direction of the river; 
the sepoys remarked" now they are' being killed." About 11 o'clock, 
some sowars and sepoys came back, bringing muskets and some double
barrelled guns, which they said they had taken from the Europeans at 
the ghat, and killed all the men. They did not mention the women 
and children. Shortly afterwards we heard that the women were being 
brought back. The sepoys all ran out, and we stood by the §teps of the 

11. 
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door of our room. When I first saw them, they were about 200 paces 
from the compound, all together, the sowars were on bot,h aides, right 
and· left of them, and some sepoys brought up the rear. The sepoys' 
things were taken out of the two large rooms next to ours, and the 
ladies and children IJlaced there. I saw that many were wounded, 
their clothes had blood on them, two were badly wounded, and'had their 
heads bound up with handkerchiefs. 

Qt,e8tion-Were they dressed in their own clothes 1 
An8we,·-Yes, but some were wet, covered with mud and blood, 

and some had their dresses torn,. but all had -clothes,; 
I saw one or two children without clothes. 

Que8t'ion-How many women and children were there? 
.A nswe1,--I cannot tell, but I heard there were about 180 .. 
Que8tion-\Yere there any men amongst them? 
Answer-No, there were boys, about 12 and 13. 
Question-Were there any natives brought back prisoners? 
.A nswe1'--The day after the ladies were brought back, r saw in 

. one of the rooms four or five native~ confined. I 
heard they wished to accompany the Europeans to 
Allahabad; one was a native doctor, one a musician, 
and I think two or three sepoys. 

Question-Did you hear the names of any of the ladies? 
.Answe1---No, and we were not allowed to speak to them. 
Question-Of those severely wounded, did any die ? 
A nswer-Y es, two or three women and children died daily; the 

wounds were sword cuts and by bullets, but mostly 
the former. . 

Question-Were they ill-treated or disgraced in any way? 
.Answer--N 0, they were not; they were made to sit in the 

veranda morning or evening for fresh air; they did not 
like this, as people came to look at them. I heard 
them say" that Europeans never thus treated thea
prisoners." 

Question-Had they food regularly' given to them? 
·Answer--Yes, after the first day they received dall and chuppa

tees. 
Question-Were any of them taken away from the Savada house? 
Answer--No, I heard that the youngest daughter of General 

Wheeler was taken out of the river by a sowar of the 
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2nd Cavalry, who took her to the city, but she was 
not in the Savada house. I heard sepoy Kurm Ali 
say tha~ she had been· made a Mahomedan, and thatJ 
he had seen her in the seraie. 

Question-When was this! 
Answer-I am not quite sure, but it was either the first or 

second day after the ladies were brought back. 
Question-Did you ever hear that a lady had killed a sowar, and 

jumped down a well ! 
A nswer-Yes, I heard Miss Wheeler had killed tPe sowar, his 

wife and three children, and then jumped down a well. 
Question-Do you know whether this was true' 
Answe,·--It was not, for I saw the lady afterwards, when with 

the mutineers between Cawnpore and Futtehgurh. 
I heard from the scpoys that the Nana had demand. 
ed Miss Wheeler t~ be given up; the sowar refused 
to comply, and the rumour was given out that she 
had destroyed herself. 

Question-Were there any other ladies taken away? 
A nswer--I only heard of this one, and that from the sepoys, so 

that 1; cannot be sure. 
Question-Who attended on the ladies? 
.A nswer-A woman came from the city with the food, she was 

called the Begum. 
QILestion-Why called the Begum? 
Auswe"--l do not know, but the ladies and natives called her 

Begum. She was a. Mahomedan, and I heard she 
came fl'om the N ana's house. 

Question-Did any oue attend to the wounds of the women and 
children! 

A nswer-N ot whilst at the Savada nouse; cold water was 
merely applied; but after the removal, a native 
doctor attended for a few days. 

Questio7l1-Who commanded at the Savada house? 
A. nswer-Some relation of the N ana's; he had one of his eyes 

generally covered with the turban or cloth. * 
Question-Did the Nana ever come to the Savada house? 

• Narain Rao. lllias Dewanjee. 
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.Answe1-Not to the house, but once to the front of it, on the 
plain to the west, where the Europeans, brought back 
in carts, were shot. 

Question-What were the particulars 1.-
.AlIBWe1,-On the fourth day after the ladies were brought to the 

Savada house, a number of Europeans were brought 
back prisoners. I heard there were altogether about 
80, with six or seven ladies and children; I am not 
sure of the number. They had escaped from the ghat 
down the river, and were brought back in hackeries. 
The Nana came about 5 o'clock. A salute was fired. 
The sepoys told me it was the Nana j he was on 
horseback. The Europeans were drawn up in line, 
the ladies and children were sent to the Savada 
house j one lady and child refused to go. The child 
was about five years old. I saw this as I was stand
ing on the steps, facing the west. Some 60 or 70 
sepoys were ordered out, I do not know who gave the 
order. A drummer of the 6th Regiment, named 
William Diddier, 3rd company, joined the sepoys in 
killing the Europeans. The sepoys fired repeatedly, 
and then killed all the wounded with their tulwars. 
Yes, the lady and child were killed. The Nana left 
as the firing commenced. 

Question-Do you know the names ~f any of this party l 
Answer-No, I do not. 
Question-Did you hear how General Wheeler was killed? 
Answer-The sowars who came back to the Savada house before 

the ladies and children were brought back said that 
General Wheeler was killed at the ghat by the 
so wars j that he took off his cap and sword-belt, and 
said they might then kill him; but when the ladies 
were brought back the sowars with them said 
" General Wheeler's boat had got away." 

Question-Was he with this party that were brought back four 
days after the massacre. at the ghat? 

.A nswe1·--1 cannot tell. 
-Question-Describe William Diddier, drummer of the 3rd ~om. 

pany? . 
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Answer-He was not very tall, dark complexion, and about 40 
years of age. I do not know of any particular marks 
by which I could describe him. 

Q'Uestion-Where was his' home ? 
Answe1'- He lived with his family in the regiment, his son is at 

Allahabad, and his daughter is married to Lyons 
Arago at that station. His wife and two children 
were killed by the Mewatees in the vi!lage near Mr. 
Lowther's house. Thomas Clarke told him he oughi 
not to have fired at the Europeans; his reply was that 
his own family had been killed and he did not care. 
After this Diddier was not kept in confinement; he 
went to the city and did duty as a sepoy. 

Quest-ion-You say that no Europeans were brought back from the 
ghat; were there none in the Savada house? 

A 1tswer-The day after the massacre at the ghat I saw a party 
placed iri the small room next to me; I heard they 
were the family of an indigo planter who had ·given 
a lac of r\lpees with lands to the Nana, to spare their 
lives. 

Question-How long did you remain in the Savada house? 
A 1tswer-1 cannot state the exact time, but as the sowars and 

most of the sepoys had left, and there were only 
about 100 of the 6th Regiment, and from 150 to 200 
of other regiments, guarding the Savada house, the 
rest having gone oft'to Lucknow and Delhi, the Nana. 
sent orders for us to move, and one afternoon, abont 
5 o'clock, the ladies were sent under a guard of sepoys. 
We followed in about half an hour; we were not tied, 
but eight or ten sepoys of the 6th Regiment guarded 
us. We were takim to a pucca. building, the roof was 
tiled; there were some five or six large trees in the 
rear, and behind the trees, a large ·welL From the 
entrance we could see the church. The Nana was 
in the next bungalow. All went there to make their 
reports, and the villagers came there to be enlisted. 
I also heard from the sepoys that he lived in the 
next house. It was a yellow house. He had not 
regular sepors, but his own men as guards. We were 
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placed in a room with some ladies and children; there 
was a second room in which the rest of the ladies 
were confined. I did not see the five native prisoners 
in either room. The indigo planter and his family 
were in my room. We all slept on the floor, the 
ladies and children had only the bare floor. -The 
woman, called the Begum, served out fresh clothes. 
Sepoys were sent to the dhobies who had the clothes 
of the ladies, and they were ordered to give them up. 
We heard that we should have meat every Sunday, 
but did not get it. One day, I think, milk was given 
to the children. After the second or third day, the 
woman, called the Begum, took two ladies every day 
to grind gram; they were away three or four hours. 

Question-Bow do you know they went to grind gram? 
A nswer--I heard them say so, and they often brought back 

handfuls of ground gram, which they gave to the 
children. 

Question-Were you allowed then to speak ~o the ladies? 
Answer-Yes, after we left the Savada house, we were all mixed 

up together, but they would never mention their 
names. 

Question-Were old and young women taken? 
Anstuel'--Yes, both; the Begum told them that it was their turn 

that day: they were taken to the Nana's stable in the 
next compound. Some five or six days before the 
ladies and children were killed, one evening, it was 
about sunset, three gentlemen and some ladies and 
children were brought in prisoners j the sepoys 
said they we~e from Futtehgurh, that the gentle
men were the' chiefs, and that their lives had been 
spared' by the Nana's orders, as they had promised 
to write and have. the fort at Allahabad given' 
up. One was the Burra Sahib, I think he was also 
caned the Judge, and the other was a ColoneL I do 
not know who was the third, but the sepoys said he 
was a leading man. The sepoys told us that about 
twenty Europeans had come from FuttehCTurh who o , 

were killed at the ghatl . with the. exception of those 
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brought in prisoners. The men of the 6th said that 
Doctor Maltby, who ,had been in their corps, was 
killed with those at the river side, but that Mrs. 
Maltby was with the ladies brought in as prisoners. 
We were not allowed to speak to the Futtehgurh 
party, though they were in the same room. The 
two sentries at the doors prevented us from speaking 
to them, they were sepoys of the 6th. The men or 
the 1st Regiment also were on guard. 

Question-Who attended on the la-dies after leaving the Savada ? 
A nswer--The Begum used to attend morning and evening, but 

the wife of a bugler, a native Christian, did every
thing for the ladies. The three gentlemen from 
Futtehgurh were taken the next evening to the N ana, 
but I do not know what passed. We heard that the 
Nana had sent three regiments of infantry, and 'One 
of cavalry, to oppose the British troops advancing 
from Allahabad. The sepoys said that a sowar had 
returned from the fight, and told the Nana that there 
were but a handful of Europeans, that they had been 
beaten, but that his troops were starving, as no sup
plies had been sent for three days. We heard that 
more troops had been sent by the Nana. About 
4 o'clock, or between that and 5, the three gentlemen 
from Futtehgurh, the indigo planter, his son or son
in-law, and a boy of 13 or 14 years of age, were taken 
out. They asked where they were going to; they 
were told to the N ana's, and as they got out of the 
gate they were all shot by some sepoys. Yes, I saw 
this, as I was standing in the compound. One or two 
ladies, who wished to see in what direction the gen
tlemen were going, were pushed back by the sepoys. 
In passing out of the room, just before they were 
shot, I saw their lips moving as if praying. About 
half an hour after this, the woman, called Begum, told 
the ladies they' were to be killed by the N ana's orders. 
A lady went to jemadar Usu! Khan, of the 6th Re. 
giment, who w~ in command of the guard over the 
prisoners, and said to him that she heard they were 
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all to be killed. I was only a few paces from him 
at the time; he replied that he had not received any 
orders, that she was not to be afraid. Sepoy Kurm 
Alee said to the woman Begum that her orders 
would not be obeyed, who was she to give orders. 
The Begum went to the Nana's house. The sepoys 
on guard, they were men of my corps, arid I think 
some of the 1st Regiment, took counsel and decided 
that they would not lift their hands against women, 

. though they -would kill every man. The sepoys 
were told that if they did not carry out the Nana's 
order, the artillery would be sent against them; they 
afterwards told me that they intended to save the 
ladies, in order that their own lives might be saved. 
~'he Begum returned with five men. Usuf Khan 
ordered the sepoys to get· the drummers of the 6th 
with their families out of the house, and we were all 
placed in a shed,* or stable, about fifteen paces from 
the house. The guard with U suf Khan were with us 
with the exception of some six sepoys, who went 
inSide _ to plunder the women. Nubbee Buksh, the 
bugler, was one. I C?annot recollect the names of any 
other. These men were ordered to fire at the ladies. 
I heard from Nubbee Buksh that they fired at the 
ceiling. I heard the reports, they only fired once; 
the five men then entered, they had swords, it was 
about sunSet. The lady who spoke to the jemadar was 
at the door, she was first cut down. I saw·her fall, 
but could not see further than the door j I heard fear
ful shrieks. This lasted half an hour or more. I did 
not see any of the women or children try to escape. 
The sowars were posted at the trees near the house. 
A Velaitee, a stout, short man, and fair, soon came 
out with °his sword broken. I sll.w him go to the 
Nana's house and bring back another sword. This 
he also broke in a few minutes, and got a third from 
the Nana. I saw him go out to the next compound. 

II Fitchett pointeol out where the shed stood. 
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which was the Nana's, but could not see whether he 
went into the house. The groans lasted all night. I 
was only fifteen or sixteen paces from the house.. 

Qv,estion-Who were these five people? 
A1lswer--T>here were tWO" butchers, one Velaitee, and tw~ 

villagers. 
Question-How do you know who they were 1-
A 1l$Wer-The sepoys told me. 
Question-Did you hear any names ? 
Answer--No, I did not. 
Question-Where did the butchers eome from? 
Answer--I do not know, I only heard the sepoys say they were 

butchers. 
Question-Describe them? 
Answer--One was pock-marked, had a small beard, of a dark 

complexion, a tall, stout man; the other walit also 
-a tall man,but I do not know- how to describe 
him.· The Velaitee had hair on his hands. The 
two villagers were, I think, Hindoos; I cannot tell 
what village they eame from. About an hour 
after, William De Cruz went towards the building. 
but _ came back, as he was unable to bear the 
sight. We were kept at the shed -all night, with 
the sepoys of the 6th. 

At about 8 o'clock' the next morning, the sweepers 
living in the compound, I think there were three 
or foul', were ordered to throw the bodies into a dry 
well, near the house. The bodies wer~ dragged' out, 
most of thetit by the hair of the head, those whose 
clothes were worth taking, were stripped. - Some of 
the women were alive,l cannot 'say how many, but 
three could speak ; they prayed for the sake of God 
that an' end might be put to their sufferings. I 
remarked ~ne very stout woman, a half~caste, who 
was severely wounded in beth arms, who entreated 
to be killed. She and two 1)1' three others were 
placed against the bank of the cut by which bullocks 
go down in drawing water from the well. The dead 
hodies were first thrown down. Application was made 
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to the Nana about those who were alive. Three 
children were also alive. I do not know what orders 
came, but I saw one of the children thrown in alive. 
): believe the other children and women, who were 
alive, were then thrown in. 

Question-How far were you from the well ? 
.A nsU'er--4bout 100 pacea. Yes, ~ saw this, and I kno\V I aIQ 

on my path, 
Question-Were there many people present? 
4 nswer~ '¥ es, there was a grea.t c,,"owd looking on; they were 

standing along the wa.lls of the compound. They 
were principally city peovle and villagers. Yes, 
there were also sepoys. 

Questicm-How ol<l were the boys that you saw the next 
morning alive, and were they Europeans? 

A 1!swer-'¥ es, they were fair children, the eldest I think must 
have been six or seven, and the youngest five years; 
it was the youngest who was thrown in by one 
of the sweepers. The children were running round 
the well, where else could they go to? and there 
was none to save them. No, no~e said a, word OJ," 

tried to save theIQ. 
~bout 9 or 10 A.M., we were taken to the city, and 
remained there. That day, between 4 and 5 P.M., we 
lleard fil'ing, and at dusk, some sepoys of the 6th Native 
Infantry returned from the fight~ and ordered us to be 
taken to Bithoor ; but we did not leave till 2 ·A.M. the 
~ext morning. I cannot tell whether the city 
lleople were glad that the mutineers had been 
beaten j the shopkeepers were frightened, and shut 
up their shops. A number of them, with their 
families, left with us. As we pa,ssed the Subad~'s 
a'ank, some 2Q sepoys of my corps joined us, 
There were two companies of the lst Regiment, 
with two .guns posted at the Subadar's Tank, 
WheQ with~ a mile of Bithoor, hurkaras met us 
~nd said, tha-t; as we had been beaten (our faces 
~ade black) we had better go where we pleased. 
We ~u,rn~d to the left~ ~d weut abou~ six miles 
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·by .a kutcha. road, and then encamped; there were 
about 200 sepoys of the 6th and 17th Regiments, 
and some native Bowars, not the 2nd Cavalry. The 
next day we took the high road to Futtehgurh. 
and up a~ a seraie. Here .Bhoondoo Singh, Suba~ 
dar, 17th Native Infantry, took charge of the whole 
of the infantry and promised to pay them. He was 
the genera.l. The Hindoos called ~him Rajah; he 
had elephants; a carriage and two buggies and some 
three or four horses, one was an Arab, said to have 
belonged to the colonel, of his corps j the !!Iyce 
had been in the colonel's eJIlp]oy, The sepoys 
said .he had two hackeries laden with treasure. 
The 2nd Cavalry joined us in the seraie. I do nob 
think supplies were given willingly. The us~al 
guard for russud was always se~t. The nexb 
day, we all marched in company, the 2nd Cavalry 
in advance, and then their wives and children i 
we followed. I saw a European lady with the 
sowars' women. She was in a native ,dress, silk 
pyjamahs and a chuddur over her head, but was 
riding ona side saddle. I heard it was General 
Wheeler's youngest daughter, the sepoys were 
talking about her. I saw her every day during the 
tnarch to Futtehgurh. I ·cannot be sure it was 

. General Wheeler's daughter, as I had never seen . . 

her before; and was not allowed to speak to her; 
but he.ard from everyone that the ~uropean lady 
with. the sowars of tpe 2nd Cavalry was General 
Wheeler's daughter. She wa~ the oIlly European 
lady in the camp 1 heard of. No, I did not see her 
at Futtehgurh. The day we marched in, the 2nd 
Cavalry encamped on the parade ground. but the 
infantry went into the city. I however saw her 
again· when the mutineers marched for Bithoor. 
After remaining .at Futtehgurh about six days, we 
heard that the Nana wished. us to t;'eturn, and 
that the men who had served him at Cawnpore 
would first receive all arrears of pay, and would 
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then have to fight. The European lady went with 
the sowars of the 2nd Cavalry; the wives and families 
of the mutineers were left. in a village about five 
('oss from Bithoor, under a guard of some 150 or 
200 sepoys; I do not know of what regiments. 

. ~'hey were all mixed. I think we remained in tha. 
village some ten or twelve days. We heard that 
the mutineers were making entrenchments at Bithoor. 
The sepoys that came every now and then from 
that place said that the Europeans had come in 
steamers, a few of them, but that they had painted 
figures to make others believe there were many 
Europeans. They said the British wanted to rob 
the N ana of .his jewels. One evening, at Bunset, 
some sepoys returned, and told us to get rearly, and 
shortly afterwards we saw the . mutineers Hying; 
yes, many threw away their arms; we then Hed 
to Futtehgurh. The first day we did three marches 
in one, and then by regular marches, but heard the 
41st Native Infantry had determined to attack us, as 
we had lost two battles and Hed. The sepoys were 
puzzled what to do; they said that if they had 
had guns, they would have fought the 41st Native 
Infantry. :It was then decided that we should go to 
Delhi. I do not know whether Subadar Bhoondoo 
Singh gave the orders. A tent was pitched, where 
all the native officers assembled. I do not know 
what went on there. No, sentries were not posted 
in the day time, at night there were sentries, but 
the men often went to sleep. The sepoys did just as 
they liked. We went to the village, where one 
road goes to Allygurh, and the other to Mynpoory. 
Bhowgong, I think, was the name. There a message 
came from Mahomed Yar Khan that he woulU pay 
us, if we would come to Futtehgurh; the second day 
we arrived, and encamped in front of the sudder 
bazar. I saw the European lady with the women of 
the 2nd Cavalry up to this date. This was in August, 
I think it must have been the end of the month. 
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I heard the day after our arrival, that Ahmed Yar 
. Khan had demanded the European lady; the sowars 
refused to give her up, they said she had been 
saved at the risk of her prot~ctor's life, and had become 
a. Mahomedan. We then heard that the 41st Native 
Infantry, and the new levy raised at Futtehgurh, 
under- Ahmed Yar Khan's orders, would fight the 
sowars, who were quite determined to defend the 
lady with their lives; they said they would be cut 
to pieces before they gave her up. The next day I 
53.W two sowars pass our camp on the road to Cawnpore. 
The European lady was with them, and from thab 
time I missed her. I do not know where she was 
taken to. 1 heard that the sowar took her to his 
village. 1 -do not know the name of the village. 
About nine or ten days after this, the party from 
Cawnpore was ordered by Ahmed Yar Khan to collect 
revenue at Kaemgunge; whilst there, Ram LalI, 
sepoy of the 5th company of my regiment, spoke to 
J emadar Yusuf Khan, offering to become security, if 
he was allowed to have me as his servant. Yu!m£ 
Khan spoke to Bhoondoo Singh, who consented, and 
1 was then released. 1 had to cut grass for his pony, 
and to look after the bullocks of the gharee, and to 
grease the wheels. No,l did not drive the gharee. 
Ishree Singh, drill naick, brother of Ram Lall, drove 
it. Their families were in the gharee. 1 got food 
from them, what was left after they had finished 
their meals. We W'3re at Kaemguuge some fifteen 
or twenty days. A deal of revenue was collected. 
Ahmed Yar Khan had four gunS With a party of sowars 

. (1 heard they came from ~augor) anq some matchlock
men. Subadar Bhoondoo Singh had ammunition and 
elephants, which Ahmed Yar Khan demanded from 
him, stating that as they belonged to the Sirkar, the 
sub3.dar had no- right to keep them, but he refused to 
give them up. O~ this, there was a disagreement. 

. Bh.oondoo Singh had about 500 men under his 
.command; Ahmed Yar Khan 200 sowars an~ 200 
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tnatchlockmen. The next day was the Nishan Pooja. 
The 17th Native Infantry had their colours. Bhoondoo 
Singh arranged with his men that when volleys were 
fired in honour of the colours, they should load with 
ball, fire at Ahmed Yar Khan and his party, and make' 
a rush at the four guns to capture them. The next 
morning before the sepoys had assembled, Ahmed Yar 
Khan, with his sowars, seized all the ammunition. 
elephants and horses belonging to Bhoondoo Singh ~ 
the sepoys then forsook him and joined in plundering 
the treasure. The subadar and his eldest son. were 
made prisoners, and the sowars took away his tWeJ 
daughters. They were girls about 14 or 15 years of 
age. No, they were not disgraced; the N awab Ahmed 
Yar Khan interfered, and they were given up, and with 
the subadar and his son, turned out of camp. Some 
five or six sepoys of his ow,I corps remained faithful to 
him. I heard that they all returned to F'uttehgurh, 
and lived in the Lal seraie in the city. After this. 
two nawab.s came from Shllmshabad Mhow and took 
command. I do not know what became of Ahmed 
Yar Khan. We heard of the British troops being at 
Mynpoory. I think it was in October. The sepoys 
were in a great fright, for they thought the Euro
peans would come to Futtehgurh. Some of them 
and the matchlock men ran away. We then heard 
that the British were going to Cawnpore; it was 
mentioned in camp that the 41st Native Infantry, 
the new levy, and sepoys of other regiments who 
had collected at Futtehgurh, were to atta\~k the British 
at Kanouj. I do not know whether this w'"as done. 
I heard that the maul vie at Kanouj, who had about 
400 men, also intended to attack the Dritish; these were 
the reports in camp. No, we never heard that 
Delhi had been taken. When I heard that the 
British troops were at Mynpo~y, and Ahmed Yar 
Khan's police fled from their posts, I thought it was 
a good opportunity of escaping. • Oue day I got 
drummer Aviet Paul's pony, saying that I would give 
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. it a wash in Il. tank near at hand. I mounted it, and 
walked the pony to the other side of the village, and 
then rode as hard as I could to the Kalee Nuddee, 
some five or six miles; a mile on the other side I was 
taken prisoner by the police. In the mutineers' 
camp we heard that the British had employed 
Sikhs at their -thannahs with either country-borns or 
~uropeans as thannahdars. Seeing these to be 
Mahomedans I thought they belonged to the rebel 
party, and therefore said 1 was a Maho~edan j the 
thannahdar said I did not speak like a Mussulman, 
and asked me my name. I gave it as Shere Khan, 
and that I was going to Bhowgong to Bee my brother. 
On being asked bis name, I replied Shaikh N oor 
Buksh, upon which the thannahdar remarked that I 
'was Khan and my brother a Shaikh j 1 was therefore 
sent a prisoner to Bhowgong, from that I was sent 

-into . Mynpoory and takeI\ before the Rao, the than
nahdar had stated in his report that having a horse 
without a saddle and no property (I had nothing but 
a lungotee on) he thought I was a thie£ Among the 
Rao's guards, I recognised a sepoy of my regiment, 
he was called Thakoor, but I do not know whether 
that was his name j at first he pretended not to know 
me, but when I .called him Thakoor, he begged ma 
not to betray.that he was Ii sepoy. 1 do not know 
. whether he had done anything wrong. 1 am not sure 
whether he was with the corps when it mutinied, 
but he was not at Cawnpore ot with the rebel camp 
at Futtehgurh j many Hindoo sepoys went to their 
homes j those who had far to gO; remained with all the 
Mahomedan sepoys. Tbakoor told me that the Rao 
was true .to the British. ,I then confessed I was a 
Christian, and a drummer j 1 was· kept there some 
twelve or fifteen days waiting for an escort, and was 
at last sent into Agrm. I was appointed by Captain 
Glover to battery No.1 in the fort. I was afterwards 
confined as a deserter. Captain Hallett, the officia
tips Brigade-Major, investigated the case, and I was 
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acquitted. I left in the rebel camp at Kaemgunge, 
Thomas Clarke, his wife, his Bon Charles, and a 
daughter ten or eleven years old j William DeCruz, 
his wife, and two young children j bugler Myraclr, 
his wife, the eldest son Henry Myrack, and four 
young children j Aviet Paul, J. Reid Clarke, William 
Diddier, they were Christian drummers of the 6th 
Regiment Native Infantry. Of the.Alahomedan drum
mers, there were bugler Nubbee Buksh Hoosainee. 
Perioa, Mousaddeen, Poorun and Gunga Deen. 
dhanooks. Of the 17th Native Infantry. there were 
four drummers j I heard they were Christians, but 
am only sure of one, who spoke to us j I do not 
remember his name j he had his wife with him; 
the other three drummers were of one family. and 
one of the daughters was married to a sowar in 
camp. I do not know of what corps. 

['he sowars had nautches every night, not dancing 
women but buffoons. No, the British were not 
ridiculed at these nautches; one man would show how 
stiff the European soldiers were j every one was 
afraid to mention the British. At Shumshabad Mhow~ 
it was said that a man's mouth became impure forty 
days by naming the Kafirs. The sepoys sometimes 
abused us, but did not otherwise ill-treat us j bugler 
Myrack was twice taken out to be shot, but his wife 
fell at Usef Khan's feet. and through the entreatieii 
of Gunga Deen and Poorun he was spared j he got 
very drunk, he used to go into the villages and plunder. 
and thus get liquor. The sepors allowed liquor in 
the villages, for they intended when attacked by 
Europeans to place the liquor in their way. I heard 
them once settling this plan amongst themselves; 
this was at Kaemgunge. All that I have stated iii 
perfectly true, and any of the Christian drulDmera 
that were with ·me will corroborate all I have said. 

No. 1J.-Deposition of William Clarke, Mu.sician, late 6th. 
Native Infantry.-On the 6th Jun~ 1857, the regiment I was in 
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(6th Native Infantry) mutinied at Allahabad during t~e night. I 'took 
refuge amongst the pensione~s, and remained with them all that night, 
also the next day. I heard that many Christians were massacred, 
am,ongst whom lvere the Sergeant-Major, William Diddier's wife, 
William Nesbitt's grandmother, and DeCruze, a farrier. JohnFitchett 
came and told me that he had gone to the fort, but was t~med away 
by the people in it, and t.hat the Mewatees had surrpunded the 
pensioners' lines. On'that day, Futteh .]ung, a musician, asked us to 
turn Mussulman, to save ourselves from being massacred. Through 
fear I and ~y fa'mily, together with William 'l1lomlls DeCruze, Avie!; 
Paul, and Mrs. DeCruze (the farrier's wife) turned Mussulmen, and 
went to the city. Aviet Paul had' Hindoostanee clothes, in which all 
of u.s dressed and put up in a Mussulman's house in the city, whose 
name I do not know. On the next day about 150 sepoys came to the 
city, and took me away with them j my parents and, William Thomas 
DeCruze and his family accompanied me. When we had proceeded 
about twelve or thirteen miles on the Cawnpore road, I met John 
Fitchett and several other Christians, whose names I do not remember; 
I also saw William Diddier and Myrack and his family j all of us went 
on by stages to Futtehpore, where some more sepoys joined us, and we 
proceeded to Cawnpore ; reaching which place. the mutineers encamped 
on a plain ab~ut a mile to the east of the Savada house, and there 
found a number of sepoys collected. The Europeans were in the 
entrenchments, and the fight was going, on: the Nana's rule was 
predominant. ,Two or three days after this, my father fell out with me, 
andI left the tent; he proceeded in search of me to the seraie in the 
city, where the bhutteearas took hold of him, saying that he was a 
Christian, and carried Mm away to the thannah, from whence he was 
ta~en to the NanlJ., , who ,ordered .bim to be put to death j but somehow 
or othertbe sepoys of my 'regiment heard of this, and,went and had 
my father released. This account was related to me by my father, 
when he returned to the tent. ' 

Question-State how long the fight lasted, and what QCcurrences you 
observed when the Europeans left the entrenchment? 

A nswe1'-The fight lasted for about ten or twelve days, after 
which I heard it stated by the sepoys,that the Nana. 
had taken an oath to see all the, Europeans sent off 
safely by boats to Allahabad, and' that therefore the 
fight had ceased. Two or three days after this I was 
told that the Europeafls had left the e:p.trenchments for 
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the boats; shortly after firing of cannon was heard, 
the sepoys of my regiment came to their tents, and 
stated that all the Europeans were massacred at the 
ghat, and that a great many ladies were being 
brought to the Savada house; hearing this the sepoys 
Rnd a great crowd of people proceeded to the Savada 
house; I accompanied them, and placing myself in 
the verandah of the house, saw that several of the 
ladies and children were wounded, some were unhurt, 
but had very dirty and torn clothing; there were 
about 80 or 90 of them altogether. I did not 
recognise any of thein, and left the place immediately 
after seeing them. 

Question-Did William Thomas De Cruze and John Fitchett 
accompany you to the Savada house? 

.A nswe1'-They did not go along with me, but I saw them there. 
Question-Was any order . received the night previous to the 

massacre, by the sepoys of your regiment, at their 
encamping ground, to be present at "the place of 
execution? 

Afl8wer-I did not hear of any order being received during the 
night, but in the morning some sepoys of my regi
ment went with their arms to the ghat, and on their 
return stated that guns were placed at the ghat by 
the Nana's orders, that troops were also assembled, 
and that the European~ were massacred. 

Question-When· these sepoys returned ~om the "ghat, did they 
bring any arms or property belonging to the Europeans 
massa~red there? , 

An8wer-~I did not see any such things brought by them. 
Question-Did you see or hear of any sowars carrying off any 

ladies on that day? 
Answer-I saw two sowars carrying away a lady on horseback. 

I did not hear of or see any other. 
Question-Did you hear who this lady was, and how was she 

dressed? 
.A nswer-She wore a. chintz gown, which appeared to be wet; 

l'he seemed to be eighteen or nineteen years of age. 
It was rumoured that a sowar had carried away a 
lady, the wife o(some indigo planter. 
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Question-After this occurrence, did you ever visit the Savada 
house? and if so, in what/ltate did you'see its 
inmates? . 

Answer-I. did go to the Savada' house once or twice, and saw 
the ladies dresselJ in very dirty clothes; they slept on 

'the bare ground, and were fed on dal and atta cakes. 
A woman, named Begum, ,used to dist,ribute this food 
to the ladies. I did not see them molested by any 
one. A guard, consisting of'sepoys' of my regiment, 
was. over them, and \ Eusnf Khan, jemadar, was in 
charge of the guard. After a few' days, the ladies 
were removed from the Savada house. to another 
small bungalow, which I visited once or' twice, and 
saw them in the same state as before. 

Question-Did you hear of which place, the woman, called Begum, 
was resident? and can you give a description of her? 

Answer.-.:.She was stQ.ted to be in the Naria's employ, and was of 
a. fair' complexion, taU stature~ had a few grey hail;'s, 
and was about thirty years of age. _ 

Question-Did you see or hear tpat the woman called Begum 
ever took any of the ladies to the Nana's stables 
to grind gram? 

Answer-I did not hear .anything concerning this. 
QueStion-After the Europeans had left. the entrenchm~nts or 

. prior to it, during the time you were at Cawnpore, 
how many times were Europeans arriving from other 
places, massacred at that station? 

Answer--I only onele saw five or six gentlemen shot by the 
, sepoys, in a bungalow opposite the one in which the 

ladies were; of these gentlemen, two or thre~ were 
indigo planters, and thre'e were st}ited to be of some .. 

,note, who had come from Furruckabad~ I heard the 
sepoys say that the latter promised them to have the 

,. fort of Allahabad vacated if ,their lives were spared. 
Question~Can you' state to which regiment the sepoys belonged. 

. who murdered the three gentlemen from Furruckabad ? 
Answe"':'-They belonged to the volunteer regiment; I do nob 

know their names; there were about ten or twelve 
aepoys concerned in the murder. 
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Question-Did you hear of any Bowar having carried away Major-
, General Wheeler's daughter? 

Answer-I only heard a rumour to' this effect, but did not wit
, ness the occurrence. 

Question-When you acco~pa~ied the m~tineers from Cawnpore 
to Futtehgurh, did you e~er see in company with the 
sowars' women, any lady dressed in native clothes 1 

Answer-No, I ~id 'not see or hear of any lady being with the 
'so wars' women. 

Question~Did ,you, ever hear how and where Major-General 
Wheeler was massacred? 

A 1tswer-I did not hear anything regarding this. 
Question-State how the ladies were massacred, who weI'!' con

fined in the Savada house, and subsequently removed 
to another bungalow? 

Answer-A day previous to leaving Cawnpore, one evening I 
heard it stated, in camp that the lal1ies were to be 
put to death; and on going td the bungalow in which 
they were confined,1 heard that the Nana had given 
orders to th~ sepoys of my regiment to shoot the 
ladies, and on their refusing to do so, the 'N!"Da gave 
orders to blow them away from guns, adding, that in 
his opinion, they were in league with the Europeans, 
and then the woman, named Begum, accompanied by 
four or five men, came and massacred all the ladies' 
and children. 

Question-Did the sepoys also fire at this time or not, and 
how many men were there actually engaged in the 
massacre, who were they, and what weapons did they 
use? 

A nswer-I did not see the sepoys fire. The men engaged i.n the 
massacre were armed with 'swords, I did not stay 
there long, and do not know who these men were. 
When they had arrived there, I had come out of the 
compound of the bungalow in which the ladies were 
confined, and perceiving their intentions, returned to 
my tent. I did not personally witness 'the massacre, 
but was told on the following day that these very 
men had perpetrated the deed. 
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Question-When you reached th'e bungalow in which the ladies 
were confined, .and saw the men coming who 
massacred them, were William ,Thomas DeCruze and 
John Fitchett with you, or did you see them there? 

Answer..:..-They were not with me, nor did I take notice whether 
they were there or not, as there was a great crowd. 

Question-Did you see what became Qf the corpses of the ladies 
that were massacred? 

Answer--I did not go to the spot the next day as I was attacked 
with fevei' during the night, but heard that their 

'. bodies were thrown into a well. 
Question-John Fitchett has stated in his deposition that on the 

day of his arrival at Cawnpore; at about 4 o'clock, he 
was taken to the Savada house, and there confined in 
a small room, which 'was to the south-east of the 
house, and that you .and William Thomas DeCruze 
were' also confined along with him; why do you not 
therefore state everything clearly? 

Answer-The statement made by John Fitchett is entirely false, 
neither of us were ever c~nfined in the Savada house. 

Question-When you left Cawnpore in company with the muti· 
neers, where did yoU' go, and what did you see? 

Answer-The day. after the massacre, the mutiIieers hearing of 
- the advance of European troops, left Cawnpore, and 

proceeded towards Futtehgurh, but there was no news 
of where the N ana had gone to. There was a body 
of about 12,000 or 13,000 men, but without a leader, 
and each one followed his own course. I reached 
Futtebgurh after four or five days, in their company, 
where I found another body of mutineers, and that the 
Nawab's rule was predominant. ..After remaining here 
seven or eight days, the Nawab gave orders to the 
sepoys of my regiment to proceed' to Keamgunge, 
whither I accompanied them, and remained there ·for 
about two months.' William' Thomas DeCruze and 
J ohn Fltche~t were also with me, but the latter left us, 
and went away somewhere. After this, the British 
troops came on us, and we retreated to Futtehgurb, 
w here we found Subadar Bhoondoo Singh's forye 
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encamped on the parade ground. When I came to 
Futtehgurh; William Diddier was also with us, whom 
we left there, when I and William Thomas DeCruze 
started for Shajehanpore, reaching which, we re
mained there for a day and night, and· then left for 
Lucknow. At Shajehanpore, we only found a force 
of villagers, armed with matchlocks, but saw no 
mutineers. After twelve or thirteen days we reached 
Lucknow, and put up in a house in cantonments, at 
Mureeaon, where a force of 3,OO!) or 4,000 mutineers 
was assembled under command of Bukht Khan. We 
remained here seven or eight days, and found 
John Edward Clarke, William Diddier, Sahoo M'yrack 
and Aviet Paul, who were with the mutineer force i 
leaving this place, I proceeded through villages begging 
my way, and reached Allahabad. 

Question-Did you see or hear at Cawnpore. or any other place. 
that William Diddier fought in company with the 
mutineers? 

A nswer-I heard at Cawnpore that he took part with the muti-
neers against Europeans. 

Question-Have you heard. where William Diddier is now? 
A 1lswer-N o. 
Question-When you reached Allahabad, was any investigation 

made regarding you, and if so, by whom? And how. 
did you obtain employment 1 

Answer--When I reached Allahabad, I went to Adjutant Hasle
wood, who placed me in confinemenb, where I remained 
three months and five days, after which I was releas
ed, and obtained employment? 

Question-Have you stated all to the Adjutant as you have done 
. in this deposition? 

Answer-Through fear, in my statement to the Adjutant, I did 
not make any mention of having been at Cawnpore i 
but Elnly stated that when the regiment mutinied 
the Mewatees carried me away a prisoner, and that 
many Christians were massacred i after which I went 
to the city, from which place the sepoys took me away 
a prisoner to Sultan pore, from whence I escaped to 
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Allahabad. This is what I have stated in my deposi
tion before the Adjutant, but now I have stated 
clearly all that I have seen and undergone. 

No. a.-Deposition of William Thomas DeOruze, Musician,6tk 
Regiment, Native Infantry. 

Question-When the mutiny·broke.out, where were you ; and how, 
. ana when did you reach Cawnpore 1 And how lo~g 

did you remain there? which places did you frequent 1. 
and who were with you? _ 

.An8we~-On the 6th June 1857, the 6th Regiment, Native 
Infantry, mutinied at Allahabad during the night j -we 
made off for the pensioners'lines and hid ourselves j we 
remained there all that night and during the next day, 
when John Fitchett came from the fort and told m~ that 
the officers would not allow him to enter the fort. He 
remained with me in the pensioners' lines, when Sahoo 
Myrack, musician, who was a. prisoner in the fort a. 
month previous to the outbreak, came and told us that 
he was also turned out of the fort, and on the same day, 
about 2 o'clock, the Sergeant-Major Diddier's wife and 
his children, and William Nesbitt's grand,mother 
were murdered; also DeCru;o;e, _and a farrier, and 
severai other pensioners. The Mewatees came to us 
in the pensioners' lines, and asked us to turn Mussul
mans, threatening to murder us if we refused.: At 
this time Futteh Jung, a Mussulman musician, also 
came to us, and advised the Mewatees not to kill us, 
but make Mussulmans of us. They accordingly made 
a M ussulman of me, and William Clarke, together 
with his father and children. Stjll being alarmed, I 
and William Clarke made our escape from them 
during the evening, and went and put up in a Mussul
man's ,house in the city, whose name I do not recol
lect. On the next day about 150 sepoys of my regi
ment came to the city, and seeing us desired us to 
·accompany them j so we joined them, accompanied 
by our families. When we had proceeded with them 
about twelve ~r thirteen miles on the Cawnpore road 
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we met John Fitchett and a number of other Chris
tians, who had all turned Mussulmen; they also 
joined !JS, and we went on by regular stages to Futteh
pore, and there a number of other sepoys joined us. 
Proceeding by stages, we reached Cawnpore about one 
in the afternoon, and encamped in a plain about 
·a mile away from the Sa'\"ada house. There was a great 
'collection of mutineers and the Nana's men, the Euro
peans were in the entrenchments, and the fight was 
going on; I do not recollect the exact number of 
mutineers assembled, nor the regiments they belonged 
to. A day or two after this William Clark~ and his 
father fell out, when the former went away somewhere 
or other, and his fa.ther proceeded to a seraie in search 
of him, the bhutteearas of which took him a prisoner, 
saying he was a Christian, and sent him to the N ana 
through the thanah, who ordered him to be put to 
death j but the sepoys of my regiment hearing of this, 
went and had hi~ released. I then lived along with 
him. 

Question-State clearly how long the fight continued, and when 
did the Europeans leave.the entrenchments, and what 
occurr~d ? 

.Answer--Ten or twelve days after our arrival there, the fight 
ceased jwe were told by the sepol's that the Nana 
had taken an oath to see the Europeans safely sent 
away to Allahabad, and then on a day (the date of 
which I .do not remember) in the morning. the 
Europeans left the entrenchments to go to the ghat, 
for the purpose of getting on the boats. Two or three 
hours after this firing of cannon was heard. and we 
were told that the Europeans had been massacred. 
and that the ladies and children were brought to the 
Savada house, to which place I went in company with 
the sepoys, and saw that so~e of the ladies were 
wounded; there appeared to be eighty or ninety per
sons, inclusive' of children. Having seen them. I 
returned to my house, but did not recognise any of 
them j all the ladies had clothing on them. 
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'Q'utlstion-Did Wi1Iiam Clarke and John Fitchett .acc&mp~nl you 
to the place where .the ~aJies were confined 1 . 

Answer-I do not exactly remember if they were with me, but a. 
great numbero! persons had gone,and no doubt they 
'Were with them. . , 

Qu.estion,..-The day previous to the Europeans'leaving the entrench
~ents,weream.y o-rders received by"the -sepoys r.equir-· 
ang ,their attendance anywhere? 

4newer-I did not hear of any suflh order; ibnt on the day of the 
. massacre-was told bythesepoys that the ~ana had 

'guns plaeedat the ,ghat, purposely to effect the de-' 
stl'uction oC.the Europeans, . and ·therefore the ,wa.-ssacre 
<occurred. I did not 'See .the Europeans go to the ghat, 
neither did I go there: 

Question-After you had come .away from the buildi.ng in which 
:tlie ladies wer~ what ,'Qc<:urreaees did yo.u .observe? 

Answer--I ~aw on the same .day that m~ny troopers had brougnt 
. :away ~adies ;to their t.oots, hilt ,did no.t .hear '\VQe they 

were, neither do I know the names of the troopers. 
'Question,-Did you .see ,what treatmen,t the ladies m~t with who 

:We!"econnned in .the:Savada ~ouse.and d~d any sepoys 
or troo.pers molest :them ,1 

Answer";"';"I never ,went again to ~e Savada house, hut h.eard that 
ttheywere fed,onatta,cakes ,8.nd dal; but when the 
ladies 'Were 'mo-ved from the ,Sa..vada.house to another 
:small bung~low .near th.e :theatr.e, I went and saw 
;them; they were ,dirtilyclo.thed ,a.nd slept on the bare 
gro1l!nd,and ,a Mussulman wrunan,:D8.med Begum. who 

\'Was in ~the Nana'~ ,employ.. ;brou,ghtthem food. I did 
not ·see ·any '41f the sepoys :molest ,the ladies. a guard or 
mY 'l'egimeht(i.e.,,6th Nativ,e Infantry) Will! placed over 
them .under:oommand 1m Eu,suf Khan, a.jemadar •. 

:Question--Who was this 'woman iDam~d Regu.m. ? . Of which place 
did you hear.she ,was ,1). r.esirumt ;!Give a description 
,dfihet:? 

11. 7l;swet'---I .do~ot 'know,of . which :place :she ·was· a resident; she 
was ,in Ith~ N ana~.g .employ, .and ·,wa.s of fair complexion, 
tall 'stature, about :30 year~i,o:tage, ,and had a few grey 
ibairs. 
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Question-Did you see or hear that this woman ever took any of 
. the ladies to the Nana's stables for the purpose.of 

grinding gram ? 
.A nswe'l'---I did not see or hear anything regarding this .. 
Qup.stion-:-After or previous to the massacre at the ghat, did you 

see or hear of any Europeans being murdered? 
.A nswe'l'-I only once witnessed 25 or 30 Europeans, ~ho had 

come from Bithoor, murdered by some of the Nl!-na's 
men, who weh armed with swords. They were not 
sepoys. I do not know the names of any of the mur
derers. They were, I believe, residents of Cawnpore. 

Question-Did you hear of Major-General Wheeler's daughter 
having been brought away from the ghat by one of 
the troopers 1 

.A n8wer-~I did not hear this. 
Question-Did you hear how and where Major-General Wheeler 

was murdered? 
.A nswel--1 heard it stated by the sepoys that he was murdered 

at the ghat. 
Question-Did you ever hear of any gentlemen having come to 

Cawnpore, who promised to haTe the fort of Allaha
bad made over to the mutineers ? 

.A nswe1--1 never saw any Europeans .massacred.· except . those 
mentioned above, but heard that some gentlemen 
were brought in from -somewhere, who proDused to 
bave the fort of Allaha:I>ad given up to the aepoys, on 
condition of their lives being spared. After this, I 
did not hear wbat became of them. 

Question-Did you witness the massacre of the ladies and chil
dren confined in the Savada house? 

.A 1ls'iVe1'-When the British troops reached Futtehpore, the 
mutineer force stationed there fell back to Cawnpore. 
About 4 o'clock I heard in my tent that the Nana 
bud issued orders to murder all the ladies and chil~ 
dren, when I went to the bungalow in which they 
were confined, and there I heald. Eusuf Khan and the 
sepoys saying that they would not kill the ladies and 
children i an~ the Nana hearing of this sent word 
that the sepoys should be blown away from guns, as 
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they appeared to be in league with the Europeans. 
After this' th~ woman named Begum came and gave 
orders to the sepoys to kill the ladies, but they fired 
their muskets at the roof of the house, and then 
three or four men, dirtily clothed, came with the 
woman Begum, armed with swords, and entered the 
bungalow where the ladies,were. When they did this 
I left the place, but heard that these men had put-an 
end to all the inmates of the house. 

Question--State the 'correct number ·of men who massacred the 
ladies and children, and give a description of them? 

Answe'r-I do not remember the exact number of the murderers, 
neither do I recollect their features, nor their tribe. 

Questl,on-When these men came to massacre the ladies, &c., were 
William Clarke and John Fitchett 'with you? 

Answer-I do not remember 'whether they were there or not. 
Question-After the massacre, what became of the corpses? 

. Answer~On the 'next day having gone to the bungalow where 
the ladies were massacred, I saw . their corpses being 
removed and thrown into a well in the compound; 
the persons that perpetrated the massacre were 
engaged in .theremoval of the corpses. One or two 
ladies who were still alive were massacred by them, 
and thrown 41to the well. I also ,saw them throw 
'down into the well one or two children, who were 
alive. All the bodies had not been thrown into the 
'well when I left the place, and on the same day the 
mutineers fled, and I accompanied them. 

Question-John Fitchett has stated in his deposition that on the 
very day of his arrival at Cawnpore he was taken 
about 4 o'clock to the Savada hOUSe, and there con
fined in a small room to the south-east of the house, 
and that Thomas Clarke, Charles 'Clarke, William 
Diddier and others, together with yourself, were also 
confined there ; you are therefore . requested to state 
whether this statement is correct or otherwise? 

Answe,·-'-This statement, made -by John Fitchett, is entirely 
false; none of us were in confinement, but were in 
camp on the open plain with the.sepoysl and John 
Fitghett was also with us. 
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Question-When all of yO'll were with the sepoys, had you any 
duties to perform 7 

.&nswe'l"-No, we had nothing to do;. 
Question-Who ,,,as the lady reported to> have been brought away 

by the sepoys to Futtehgurh, and was she dressed in 
Hindoostanee clothes? Were there any other ladies 
besides her with the sepoys 7 

.dn8wer-I onTy saw one lady with the troopers, and was told that 
she was the daughter of Bome indigo planter, and 
besides her I did not see any other lady brought away 
by any trooper or sepoy. The lady brought away by 
the trooper did not reach Futtehgurh, but only some 
twelve miles this side of it, at a place called Khoda
gunge seraie, where it commenc,ed to be talked about 
that some trooper was bringing away a Christian 
wOl!l3n; the trooper therefore deserted with her. and 
no trace of him could be found. 

Que8tion-State how far you accompanied the sepoys when they 
left Cawnpore? 

...4. l1swer-When news came of the European troops approaching 
Cawnpore, the mutineers left it in the night and 'pro
ceeded towards Futtehgurh, and I accompanied t~em, 
but the Nana did not accompany the mutineers, and 
there was no news of where he had gone to. The muti
neer force amounted to about 12,000 or 13,000 men, 
there was no leader, and each one was his own master. 
After four or five days we reached Futtehgurh, where 
we met another mutineer force, but they appeared to 
be dispersing; we remained here for about eight days, 
and the Nawab gave orders to the mutin"eers to go to 
Kaemgunge, when about 250 sepoys of my regiment 
proceeded thither, and reaching Kaemgunge I put up 
in a bunneeah's house. Eusuf Khan was in com
mand of this party. We remained at Kaemgunge 
fot about two mouths; John Fitchett was also with 
us, but leaving us at Kaemgunge went a:Way in some 
other direction. When the European troops reached 
that place, all the inhabitants of Kaemgunge fled 
towards Futtehgurh; I also accompanied them, but 
re~ching Futtehgurh, we round that the mutineer 
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force had, len· ·that place. 1 also left the place, and 
begging my way through reached Allahabad. 

Q!U8fion-WDen you accompanied the mutineers from Cawnpore 
to Futtehgurh, did they create Bhoondoo Singh, 
·subadar, 17th Regiment, a Rajah over them l and did 
they obey his orders t- , 

An8'lc~WheD I was in Futtehgurh7 1 did noli hear of BhoondOO:: 
Singh lleing made a Rajah; but when I re\urned froID 
Kaemgunge to- Fllttebgurb,. I heard. that BhoondoQl 
SiDgh's force was in- Futtehgurh. 

Question-When you. reached Allaha~ were any . enquiries 
instituted ~garding you l and how did YOll obtaiD: 
employment r 

Answt'T-I went to Adjutant Haslewoo~ who was in Command 
at the fort; he took my deposition, aud kept me in 
confinement for three mouths and five days, after

which I was released alld obtained employment. 
QuestiO'll-Did you give the same statement to the Adjutant. as 

nowl 
.Answer--Throl1gh fear I did not relate anything regarding 

having gone to Cawnpore, but· only stated that 'after 
the regiment had mutinied, I was carried away by 
Mewatees -to Sultanpore~ and . escaping from thence 

. came to Allahabad. 
Question-Pid you hear whether William Diddier took'part with 

the °mutineers against- Europeans l 
An8'U'er-I heard that Wi1liam Diddier joined the sepoys and 

used arms against Europeans, but did not see thUj 
personally. Wlten I returned from Kaemgunge Ii<) 

Futtehgurh, William Diddier was with me; he 
remained there, but I and William Clarke togethe .. 
with his father proceeded to .Shajehallpore. and re
mained there only one night ina garden. In the 
morning we started for Lucknow when we saw that 
there was no mutineer force there. only some villagera 
armed with matchlocks. We reached Lucknow after 
twelve or thirteen days, and put up in a house at 
Murreaon in cautonmEmts, w:here we found Hukht 
Khan's force encamped; there were about 3,000 or 
4,000 persons j we remained here for seven oor eight 
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qays, where we saw John Clarke, William Diddier, 
bugler Myrack and Aviet Paul in company with this 
force, leaving this place; begging all the way through 
villages, we reached Allahabad. 

No. ,4,.-Deposition of Elizabeth Spie'l'8.-1 a.m the daughter of 
Joseph Spiers; drummer; we went into the entrenchment with General 
Wheeler, and when the b'eaty was made with the Nana, we went with 
all the others to the ghat; when the firing commenced we jumped 
into the water. My father, 'my brother, named David, 27 years old, 
band sergeant, and a little sister, about nine years old, were all killed 
there. One sister, named Charlotte, about fourteen years old, was 
taken away by the sowars, and I have never heard anything more of 
her. I sa\v several ladies taken away, amongst them Mrs. J. of the 
67th, Mrs. B. of the 2nd Cavalry, and Miss G., the sister of Mrs. B. of 
the 5ard. I knew these ladies, as they had been living in the same 
barracks in the entrenchment. I don't know what became of them 
afterwards. I don't know anything about Miss Wheeler, but I saw her 
going to the ghat; two sowarS, named Munoowur Shah and Alee Shah, 
of the 2nd Cavalry, took us with our mother, with a little brother (now 
a bugler in the Cawnpore police) and a little sister from the ghat, and 
kept us for a whole day at the Mogul Serai. In the evening they took 
us to Mrs. Whittaker's;. we stayed there that night; next day the 
sowars got us another house in the city. When the rebels went to 
Futtehpore "to' fight, we escaped from there and went to the house of 
Hussein Buksh, native doctor of the 53rd, who is now employed in the 
general hospital. I believe the ladies I have mentioned 'as having 
been taken away from the ghat were afterward~ taken to the Savada 
kotee, as Khoda Buksh of the 56th,. now in the Oudh police, told me 
on my questioning him afterwards (he liaving been confined with the 
iadies in the Savada kotee) that Mrs. B. had been there, and also Mrs. 
J.; he described the latter as wearing a green silk gown, which I saw 
her wear when she went down ,to the ghat from the entrenchments. 
I did not see any ladies deprived of their clothes nor any children cut 
to pieces. ~ know nothing a.bout the slaughter of ladies in the 
13eebeegarh, but heard it was perpetrated by the Nana's soldiers. 

No. 5.-Deposition of Isabella Spie'l's.-After corroborating the 
main facts of her sister's statement, she says :-1 was kept for a day' in 
the camp of the sowars, and was afterwards taken to the house in the - . 
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city, where my sister and mother were; a. little European girl, about 
twelve years old; named Mary, her other name I don't know, was in 'the 
cmnp with me, and on crying to be taken to her mother, who was 
in the Savada houlle, she was taken there. Very few of the soldiers 
were allowed to take their wives with them from the entrenchments. 
with the exception of those with General Wheeler. I did not see 
General Wheeler killed. 

No~ 7.-Re-exarnination on oath 0/ Eliza B"adshaw, widow oj 
Manuel Bradshaw, musician; and Elizabeth Letts, widow 0/ William 
LeUs.-We were with the 56th Regiment, Native Infantry, when it 
mutinied at Cawnpore. and were living in the drummers' lines with 
our children. We went into the entrenchments on Friday, the 5th of 
June; ,the next day ~he mutineers commenced their attack ~t about 
10 o'~lock; the first shot broke the leg of a khidmutgar, he died that 
evening, and many others were killed. The firing was continued day 
and night. On the 13th, the barrack in which we were living was set 
on fire by a. shell j we fled to one of th~ unfinished barracks, but the 
sowars and sepoys making their appearance close to us, we returned to 
the entrenchments, and found shelter where we could. The Colonel. 
his wife, and three daughters were in this barrack. The Colonel died 
on Monday, the 8th, during the night, and· was buried the next night 
in the trench. Miss Mary was killed on· the 15th by' a. fall of part of 
the r<?of, caused by a- shot striking it; her sister Georgiana, with 
another lady (I do not know her na~e), lifted her up, but she was 
-insensible, and died that night •. She was buried in the well. Mrs. 
Cook, nati ve Christian~ attended on them: the servan~s fled some four 
or five days after the attack commenced; some few remained faithful, 
a servant of Mr. Duncan's and a. lame servant of Mr. Christie's, but all 
. the servants of the 56th deserted. When, able, we cooked daU and 
chuppat,ies for the ladies and children. Yes, there were sepoys of our 
corps ip. the entrenchments; the General sent one of them, named 
Gous Mohomed, to gain information, and then Mr. Shepherd was also 
sent on the same errand, but I believe he was immediately seized by 
the rebels: One day, after heavy firing all the morning, it suddenly 
ceased, and a native Christian woman came with a note to Captain 
Moore's picket j the General was standing near us when it w~ brought 
'to him; he returned it, as it was not signed; however, a. qleeting took 
place with the rebels, there were six of them. John Bradshaw, of the 
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.56th Native Infant.ry, was the ordeIlly bugler, and attended the General; 
he told us that arrangements had .been made to send us down to 
,Allahabad. Officers went on elephants to see the boats. On the 26th, 
the two guns that wereunilljured and the treasure were given up. A 
party of sowars and native artillerymen were sent by the Nana.. The 
.officers said the treasure was one ,lac and thirty-three thousand rupees; 
~e were. told to be prepared to leave the . entre~chments next morning. 
At sunrise, on the 27th, some haGkeries, three or four elephants, and 

-ethree' palkees -were :brought into the entrenchments by the sowars • 
. The General and some officers were on elephants, Mrs. Wheeler was in 
,a palkee, the Colonel's wife was also in a palkee, and Mra. Kempland in 
the ,third. The other ladies were on the hackeries. An artilleryman 
'wounded ,in tbefoot was .placed in ·one of .them, but the ~ick were left 
till the .backeries could ,return. We were about ,tbe centre with .the 
:drUmmers andtbeir families. The sowars and' sepoJs 'were' on our 
,right .and left. No,tbey said nQthing to us i tbeydid not abuse us. 
When we reacbed -the bridge with the wbiterailings near Colonel 
Will}am'shouse, 'we saw a large crowd assembled, .men from the ,city 
,and villagers,; thesowars, who wereahead~ shouted out that they were 
.to stand aside, and noneto.come down to the ghat; we then descended 
Jintothedry nullah leading'to·the river. When we got to our boat, 
,\we :found ,that it had ,no ,bamboo Hooring (chali.) In our .boats there 
~were .Mr. McMullen and twenty-two children .of the Free .School, a 
Ipensioned-·dl'um-major of the 56th, named Murray, with his wife.;' 
:ethere'were also ... ~qr~pean soldiers and their . wives. Sndden!y we 
,heard ,firw& 8iidthe pattering of ,bullets, . and then .theroarofcannol! 
'.QTI:hnth.sidesofthe river. Wejumped out, the .boat ,was .between us 
,and shore. :In .the ,water,. a ,few .paces ,off, .bythe next boat we saw the 
tColonersyoungest,daughter. .A.sepoy,was,going to kill her with his 
!bayonet. ,She said, "My father 'was . always kind ,tosep~ys. .. He .turn
,ad away, ,and .just ,then a. ~illager struck.her on the head with a club 
'mid sbe .fell into tbe water. No, we did not Bee .the C910nel's lady. Mr. 
~oncrieff,the clergyman of the station, wBsclose to us. and with tw~ 
cotherclergymen, one must .ha.ve been the Roman Catholic Padre, We 
.sa.wthe clergyman take ,out a book, we did not see him read it, for a. 
.sowar rode into the Iwater and cut him dow:n with a blow on the neck; 
:he then killed the Padre, and the other, who wasamission~ry.Bugler 
..TohnDradshaw was.shot by ase,poy, and hisbroth('r, a drummer in the 
~d .c.oIlUJanY,cut .down b'y.a sowar. Y..es, they were ,close to ,us, but we 
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. . . 
were not hurt; no one attempted . .to kill us. A· sepoy killed a chil<J 
with' his bayonet,it was nbout four years old; a:nother sepoy took a 
young child by the leg and threw it into the water. No, we never said. 
nor did we mean to say, that· we had seen children tOI'l!- to pieces: they 
were taken up by one leg, swung round and thrown into the river. Yes, 
all these four children now with ~s escaped, they were not hurt in the 
least; our eldest children, drummers in the 56th, were killed at the 
ghat, and a young baby, hit by a pall whilst in the entrenchments, d.ied. 
· Mrs. Bradshaw's sister-in-law lj.lso died in great pai~ from a bayonet 
wound. Suddenly shouts were heard that the Nana had ordered the 
firing to cease; the sepoys and sowars were not. to kill any more women 
and children; there were no Europp.an men left alive at the ghat. We 
hid 'behind some logs of wood. The sowars and sepoys collected the 
ladies and children; they were all seated on the ground. Bheestees 
were sent for to give them water; they remained there about half an 
hour, and then were taken away by the sowars and ~epoys, we believe, 
to the Savada house. No, there were no indignities' offered 'to the 
ladies. Their clothes were not taken away; some 'of the ladies had 
.their ea!rings torn out of th~ir e~rs, hut that was. whilst in the water. 

· After they were brought to t~e bank, no one but the guards were 
'allowed to go near them. We heard that it was the Nana's orders 
that they were not to be touched, and that all women and children 

· were to be given up;, when all had gone, we went by the bank of the 
river, and so till we got to the ~am Narain bazar, and secreted our
'selves in a Mahomedan burying ground, but the Nana's chowkidars 
drove us away; we then went to the elephant sheds, and at first were 
refused admittance, .but on stating that we were Mahomedans, were 
allowed to remain during the night: The next morning the wife of an 
,oil-selier in the bazar told us to sit down in the shop; seeing a sepoy 
of the 56th Native Infantry coming from his guard in the Ram Narain 
bazar,.we tried to conceal ourselves. The sepoy's name was Mohomed 
Buksh, ~of the Grenadiers; h.e told us not to be afraid that he wOllld not 
hurt us, as he was of the same corps, but advised us not ·to remain 
there,as the .sowars would kill lis; he told us t~ go to the church 
compound, where there were empty houses. Dariowj a sweepet: of the 
Free School,took care of us. The sowars lived in the church, two 
companies of Sikhs from'Be~res were encamped in the .compound. 

· A subadar and musician, who, had been transferred from the 1st Regi
'ment to the Sikh corps, were with these companies. We had to leave 

'In. 
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our house, but they did not harm us. The Sikhs fled on the mo.nllng 
of the 16th, the Bo~ars about five in the evening; they said th~t now 
there was no safety for them on earth. Yes, we beard that the ladies 
and child~en had all been killed. The sowars, when they returned 
from Ifuttehpore, asked the Nana what he intended doing with them~ 
J!.nd he ordered them to be hilled, We heard this from our neighbours, 

Question-What do you know of BenjaJl.lin Murray, the son of 
• pensioned drum-major Murray? 
Answer-.... He was a drummer in the 6th company, 56th Regiment, 

pn command to Ooraie, with the 2nd and 4th com-
o panies; when they mutinied, he turned Mahomedan 
~nd came back with the companies to Cawnpore. 

Question-How do you know this? 
Answer-When we were in the Free School compound, he came 

to us and said he was a fife-major in the N ana.'s 
employ. The cornet player, named Thomas Massey, 
deserted from the entrenchments when the ba.rracks 
took fire; thelle two are now at Allahabllod. 

No.6-Staternent of Mrs. Bradshaw and Mrs. Letts, of the 56th' 
. Regirnent, Native Infantry. . 

Mrs. Bradshaw-When General Wheeler and the sahib.logs went 
into the entrenchment, I, Eliza Bradshaw, and my two sons, John al).d 
Robert, musicjans of the 56th, with their wives, and a child each, also 
Elizabeth Letts, her son John, musician, with his wife and two cbildrel)., 
went with them into the entrenchment. This was on the 5th of June j 
on the 6th, the enemy began to fire upon us. Numbers of people were 
killed or died otherwise. Several ~ent out and were killed. Mr. 
Shepherd also went out to obtain news. The General sent him; but 
he, Mr. Shepherd, never returned. 

On the 27th of June early, we were all marched to the boat. 
Soldiers went before, and behiud, and on the' sides. We were getting 
into the boats. In the boat in which I was to have gone, was the 
schoolmistress and 22 missies (school girls.) Oel).eral 'Wheeler came 
last in '8. palkee i they carried 'him into th!3 water I).ear the boat. I 
stood close by. He said, "Carry me a little further towards the boat :;, 

No. 6 was a statement made by Mra. Bradshaw and Mrs. Letta to a missionarj. but when 
r.-examined onoa~h they lienieda portio,," of ~heir first statements. No/I. 6 and 7 have b!leD 
placed incorrectly and have been allowed in the reprillt. 
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but the sowar said, II No, get out h~re."· ,As th~Generalgot out of the 
palkee, head foremost, a sowar gave him a cut with his sword on the 
neck, ·and he f~ll into the water. They then set all the boats on fire 
-except two, in which were ,Mr. Thompson, &c. My son was killed close 
to General Wheeler. . Some were stabbed with bayonets, others cut 
down with swords, little infants were torn to pieces. 

Mrs. Letts.-We did, we' saw it, and tell you only what we saw. 
Other children were stabbed and thrown into the river. The school 
. . ". . . . " 
girls :were burnt to deatl).; I saw their clothes and hair catch fire. 

Mrs. B1oadshawo-Mr. Moncriefi' stood in the water near his boat, 
and said, " If we English, take prisoners, we do not put them to death, 
but imprison them. Spare our lives, and put us into pri.son.;; He 
received a cut on' h~s neck, and fell upon his face. My second son 
received a cut on his face, and fell 0!l his side, near Mr. Moncriefi'. 
Mrs. Moncriefi' and children, and, the Roman Catholic Padre, were all 
~illed. Miss Wheeler was carried ofi' by a sowar, but what h~ppened 
to her we cannot tell; we only state what we saw. 

When they had killed aU the men who did not get off, and many 
of ,the women and children, an order came from the N ana that the' 
rest should be spared. As they took us out of the ,vater, and tore oft 
our clothes, we two and our daughters-in-law escaped into the house 
of a mehter, who concealed us. Mrs. LettsJ daughter-in-law, who was . , 
pregnant, was stabbed in the body, and died three days afterwards in. 
great pain. 

Some. were killed on the banks, others in the water. No male 
was taken, back. ' General Wheeler was .~illed near the boat; he had 
not yet entered into the boat, my son was killed near him. I saw it, 
alas! alas! As he got, out of the palkee, a sowar gave him a cut on, 
his neck, and' he fell into the water. What happened to those who 
were taken back we cannot say, for we lay, concealed. We O!ll,y know 
t_hat they were murdered on the 16th, .cut to pieces and cast into 
a welt 

No. B.-Deposition ~f Thomas Ambrose Farnon, 'I'esident of; 
O",wnpore, 

When the mutiny 1;>roke out in this station, I was in the employ 
~f the rail way. I had gone out to Marowlie, a place about 23 miles 
from here, to' pay the workmen j at night the baboo woke me up, and 
said that he thought the cavalry, would mutiny that night. I ,lay' 
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awake until about 4l A.M., when I !Jeard the trampling of horses and 
carts, &c., going along the road: upon which I jumped out of bed, and 
w~nt about two miles on the Etawah road, and then turning to my _ 
right I came tel Chowbeypore on the trunk road; from there I came 
to Cawnpore, and went to Ahmed Alee Khan, having been wandering 
about in the district for about sevent~en days. During that time I 
had scarcely any money to live on. I avoided the villages and passed 
myself off as a Mussulman, whenever I met anyone. I,knew Ahmed 
Alee Khan from my infancy, and that was the reason I sought his 
protection. He received me-and concealed me the whole time, in facti 
he was obliged to conceal himself from having married a Christian 
wom~n, who has now however turned Mussulman. His house is in 
Kursaraon, in rear of the police chokee (No.4) j fplainly heard the 
!ihrieks of the women and children who were murdered in the Bee~ee
gurh; there were also shrieks heard next morning, a little before 
sunrise. When General Havelock's force arrived, about I think 9 A.M. 

on the 17th of July, I immediately went out to meet the men; Ahmed 
Alee Khan and all in the house I lived in, but an old decrepit woman, 
named Beebee Lake, had fled through fear; in fact the whole city 'was 
deserted. Some little children that have evidently been thrown down 
the well alive, were still quivering. In the verandah of the Beebeegurh 
was the body of a tall old gentleman, whom the natives said was the 
Judge of Futtehgurh (?) I arrived in the city a day or two before 
the massacre at the ghat. I heard men of all descriptions, as they 
were passing by, saying that they had killed all the Europeans (men). 
and carried off the women. I don't think many of the respectable 
people in the city joined the mutineers, all the budmashes were collect
ed in a Rissallah called "Shaick Panchoo," who was a relation of 
Sheikh Hunneef. who kept the hotel. I only heard of Miss Wheeler 
being carried off by the sow-ars. 

I did not know a man in the 2nd Cavalry, named Awas Ali; I 
knew a man named Mawazish Ali,- a celebrated wrestler. 

~ went with General Havelock's forc'e to Lucknow, hut not in any 
capacIty. I went to search for a cousin who, 1 afterwards found, had 
been killed at Mohumdee. I served in the entrenchment there 
(Lucknow.) 

I do not know any of the men mentioned by Awaz Ali, nor can r 
make out why he has mentioned me. I have ,not heard of any person 
with a name like mine being saved,. and calling himself a. Mussulman. 
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1 recollect a dhobee, named Panchoo, who used to wash for us in the 
railway; I may possibly be able to find him. 

No. 9.-Deposition of JIT. EdU'a1'd Williams. meTchant at Cawn-· 
pore.-In May 1857, it was r,umoured at Cawnpore that an outbreak 
of the native troops had occurred. at. Meerut, and many Europeans 
massacred. After this, the entrenchments at this station, near the 
hospital, were commenced on, and completed. Doubts were entertained 
of the fidelity of the native troops stationed here; seeing this state of 
things, I made up my mind to send away my family to Calcutta, and 
spoke regarding it~o Mr. Jacobi, ~he coach builder i he made mention 
of it to Major-General Wheeler, and was told by him that there was 
no fear, and was advised not to remove his family. ~ut finding my 
s~spicions regarding the sepoys daily strengthened, I sent away my 
family, some six: or seven days prIor to the outbreak to Raepoor, close 
to U ~ourgunj, to a fuqeer's residence, named Miskin Shah. At last, on 
the night ofthe 4th June 1857, theIst Regiment, Native Infantry, and 
2nd Cavalry mutinied, and commenced setting fire to the station. Ou 
the.next morning, the other two regiment~, i.e., 53rd aIJd 56th, also 
mutinied, and joining their mutinous brethl:en, plundered the treasury,· 
broke open the jail and loosing the prisoners, proceeded to Kullian
pore. The place, i.e. Raepoor, to which I had sent my family away, 
is on the road to Kullianpore, and seeing a great number of mutineers 
approach ·that place, I was ,much a:fitrmed, and dressing myself and , 
family in native clothes, left that place on the same day, i.e., 5th June, 
and oame to Colonel Mohomed Zuman Khan's compound, and put up 
at Mussumat . U meerum's house, who kindly gave us shelter. On the 
'6th June at about 8 or 9 A.M., it was rumoured that the mutineers were 
returning from Kullianpore, and all the city people went out to see 
them. A search for Christians commenced, and fearing that some of 
them might suspect me, seeing me hid, I left my place of concealment, 
and joining the crowd, came to the grand parade ground, where I 
heard of the massacre of many Christians i at which I became alarmed, 
and purposed returuing home. Passing through a bazar, I came oppo
site the chllrch, which I saw being battered with shot i I also saw the 
Nunney Nuwab being brought a prisoner by the .troope~, mounted on 
an elephant, and heard of his house being plundered. The troopers 
took the N uwab away towards. the mall, and I returned to Mussumat 
Umeerun's house~ About· 8 P.ll!.} some troopers gaining information' 
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of my being at Mussumat Umeerun's housel came and enquired for her; 
but it so happened that they could not see her, and consequently 
went away. After this, Chotoo Khan, Mussumat Umeerun's brother, 
advised me to, leave the house, as he said that the troopers would 
c,ertainly come and make a search for me, a.nd therefore it would be better 
f()r me to conceal myself.in a jemadar's house, which was, close by. 
Compelled by necessity, I left the house, accompanied by my wife, my 
two sons, two daughters, and an ayah, and went to the place I waS' 
advised to take refuge in. Shortly after this, four or five troopers came 
to Mussumat Umeerun's house, and enquired whether she had any 
Christians concealed in her house, to which she replied in the negative;: 
but they disbelieving, her, insisted on all the male inmates of the house 
being shown them, saying they had nothing to do with the female 
portion. Hearing this, l\Iussllmat Umeerun sent me a message by the 
jcmadar, in whose house I had taken refuge, desiring me to quit the 
place, leaving the females where tlley were, otherwise I would lose my 
life: hearing this, I left the house, leaving my family there, ~nd went and 
hid myself in the garden attached to my kotee, and remained there aU 
night. In the morning, quitting my hiding place. I made up my min~ 
:to go away to Lucknow, for the purpose of bringing away my son, wh() 
was at school there; but when I reached the bridge, I found that there 
~as a prohibition to anyone crossing it; the sepoys had made this 
arrangement. From the 6th June, fighting at the entrenchment bad 
commenced, and it was rumoured that th~ Nana had brought back the 
mutinous troops, and had resolved to put ~o death all the Christians 
of the station, and to gaina victory over the troops in the entrench
ments, after which to proceed to Delhi. Returning from the bridge, 
I went to Chidda's house, who was an old servant of mine, residing at 
Oeneralgunj, where after a short time, the ayah whom I had left with 
my family, made her appearance, from whom I enquired regarding my 
family. She told me that shortly after my departure from the jema
dar's house, Mussumat U~eerun had turned my family out of the 
place, and that she leaving them at Umourgunj, had come to look for 
a conveyance to remove them to some place of safety, but as she could 
get none, I and Chidda accompanied her on foot to Umourgunj, where 

. to our surprise, we did not find my family, but were told that the 
people of that mohullah had turned them away. I consequently com
menced a search for them. About 11, o'clock in the day, I happened 
to be on the wall, and there Saw Nunney Nuwab coming to the 
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batteries, accompanied by a number of. troopers and sepoys, and 
his own attendants also, and I was told by the people th~t the N uwab 
had received a post of great dignity, and was in command of a battery. 
He. was· at that time proceeding to the battery erected against the 
barracks. Perceiving this I proceeded in search of my family towards 
the city, and saw many corpses of Christians, both male and female, 
strewn about the road. About 1 o'clock I came close to Major-General 
Wheeler's bungalow, and finding a piece of mat in the compound" 
laid down on it, and saw several troopers going about, forcing people 
to carry water to the batteries. Hearing an uproar, I rose from 
the place I was in, when a trooper seeing me, told ~e that it was a 
great shame for a young Mussulmanlike me to be thus idling away 
my time, and that I mould assist at the batteries; he also told me that 
a young man, the son of a pensioned sUbadar, was sent for by the 
Nuwab, who laid a gun so precisely that the shot carried away a 
portion of one of the barracks within the entrenchments, for which 
he received a reward of Rs. 90 and a shawl. I repfied to this that I 
possessed no arms, and had never been a soldier. A short while after 
I came out of the compound to see if the report of the destruction of 
the barracks was correct, and saw that a portion of the barrack in which 
the apothecaries lived was thrown down. In the evening I went and 
laid myself down in the compound of a merchant, and linding no trace 
of my family I kept wandering about in search of them for two or 
three days. Having given up all hopes of meeting my family, I made 
up my mind to go to Balleenuggur, which was about ten miles away, , 
and as the people of that place were friendly to me, I made arrange-. 
ln~nts to go to Lucknow. ' 

Question-From your statement, it appears ,that you remained at 
Cawnpore three or four days, . after the 7th June, and 
saw many places, whil§t in search of your family; can 
you describe the places where batteries were erected, 
and did you recognise any of the rebels concerned in 
the murd~r of Europeans 1 

Answer-I was greatIyconfused at the time, and besides a 
considerable time has -now elapsed since I saw the 
occurrences; but still I remember that on the first 
day a battery was erected near the Mogul Serai, and 
another }lear the cavalry barracks, which was moved 
:UP close to the racket court, and the other battery 
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was brought up to the bridge, near the horse artillery 
bazar, where the greater part of the mutineers 
stationed themselves, and at the other battery, Nuwab. 
Nunney's men placed themselves. When the' 
mutineers returned from Kullianpoor, the native 
gunners were Dot with them, but I was told that 
when Nuwab Nunney received charge of a battery, 
he sent for all the pensioned gunners, and' set them 
to work the guns. I saw the Nuwab llsing a 
telescope, as well as another person, who was. 
reckoned a good gunner; I do not remember his name. 

Question-Did you personally see the NU'ivab at the battery; and 
if so, how was he engaged r 

A'1Iswe1'-I saw the Nuwab for two or three successive days at 
the batteries, superintending their operations. 

Qttestio,'/,-Did you see the N uwab a prisoner on the batteries or 
otherwise? ' 

Answer-I do not think the Nuwab was under any restraint, as: 

he was engaged in giving orders, which were obeyed by 
all the troops; only on the first day I saw the Nuwab 
brought as a prisoner. I cannot say whether the 
Nuwab remained on the battery as a prisoner or othe~
wise, but it is a well known' fact that he received 
charge of a battery and was engaged in conducting 
its operationS. 

Question-Can you mention any person's name, who is cognizant 
of the fact of the Nuwabhaving sent for the pen
sioned gunners and set them to work the guns l 

A nswe1'--This circumstance was well known to aU; I do not 
remember the name of any particular individual 

Question-Where is the fuqeer, named Miskin Shah? 
Answer-He is dead; but his widow is, I thibk, at Cawnpore. 
Question-Where is the jemadar, in whose house you took refuge 

and what i~ his name? 
Answe1'--His name is WulIeedad Khan, and he is still here at his 

house. 

Question-Where is Chidda, your servant, and the woman servant 
that was with your family? 

Answe,:-Both of them are here in the station. 
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Question-Do you know anything of the subadar's son who was 
called to one of the batteries ? 

A nswer--I do' not know his name, but have often seen him j he 
is known as a broker in horse dealing, and I have 
heard that he was formerly employed by Government 
as a gunner. I think he lives in the horse market 
at Cawn»ore. 

No.l0.-Deposition 0/ William Maling. 
Questlon~ When the mutiny occurred at Cawnpore where were 

you? 
A nswer-I was in Cawnpore, and was living in mohullah Furrash

kharak, at a woman's house, named Hoosainee OQmrao : 
prior to this, I was living in my own house, near the 
soldiers' confinement room. When the mutiny broke 
out at this station, on the 4th or 5th June 1857, I left 
the house together with my parents, two brothers, a 
sister and niece, and took refuge in the house belong
ing to the woman, named Hoosainee Oomrao, and on 
her suggestion removed all our property to the house 
also during the night j on the next morning, this 
woman turned us out of her house, and took charge 
of all our property. At first we went to'Yards mouza 
Mohomdeea, but not ,finding any place to take refuge 
in, we ca~e to the parade ground about 8 o'clock 
in the night, and 'saw the bungalows all in flames. 
l}Iy father and eldest brother were proceeding a little 
in advance ,of our party, and the two of them went 
towards our bungalow to· seek some kind of shelter 
for the night, and my brother-in-law brought us all 
again to the woman Hoosainee Oomrao's house, 
thinking that by entreating her she might allow us' 
to put up at her house during the 'night j but on 
reaching it, found that she would not permit us to 
remain there; we were therefore obliged to return. 
towards our bungalow, hoping to find refuge along 
with my brother and father, but ,to our. great disap
pointment we could not find either of them there. 

n 
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Leaving this place, we proceeded towards the city, 
and reaching the toddy godowns met a woman, 
Damed Kurbullae, who had bee'n in our employ; we 
spoke to her to procure us lodgings; she took us to 
Hossein Buksh tailor's house, and placed us there. 
This man, for the sake of the woman, kept ns in his 
house for three or four days. But after this a procla. 
mation was issued by the mutineers to the effect 
that if anyone was found harbouring Christians, he 
and his family would be put to death; on which 
Hossein Buksh desired ,us to accompany him to 
another house, as he said that we were not safe in his ; 
he brought us to a house in ColonelgUJlj and 
left us there,' when after a short time the people of 
that moh1J.llah surrounded the house, armed with 
cl\lbs and demanded of us to quit the house; being 
forced to leave the place, we went to a musjid near the 
Subadar's Tank, and there found a moulvie, whom 
we begged and prayed to shelter us. He asked us 
whether we would turn Mussulmans; we replied in 
the affirmative, when, he told us to seat ourselves, and 
assured us that we would be safe; a short time after, 
a Mussulman sepoy came there, and rebuked the 
moulvie for haring Christians seated near him, and 
drew his sword on me" 'when I threw mygelf at his 
feet and told him that I was not a Christian,but a 
Mussulman Mogul, and begged of him not to kill me, 
but to ·carry me to the Nana; after which he took us 
all to the Nana. We had proceeded but'a short way, 
when a gang of budmash villagers met us, who made 
a clamouring, saying that we were Christians; we all 
denied this fact, and stated that we are Moguls; they 
'Surrounded 11S, and carried us away to the Nana, 
and reported to him that they had brought some 
Christian prisoners. The Nana hearing this, gave an 
order for us to be killed; but when I begged to be 
allowed to plead for myself, the sepoys and villagers 
would not allow me to do so, when a person mounted 
on hprseb3.ck~ whose name I do not know, questione<l 
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us as to who we were.. ~ told him that we were 
"Mussulman Moguls; he a.ppeased the sepoys, and took 
us to the N ana, and told him that we were 
Mussulman Moguls, hearing which he ordered us to be 
confined at the kotwalee awaiting enquiry j' we. were 
brought to the kotwalee, and made over to' Holass 
Singh, kotwal; when after many days, I begged hard 
of the kotwitl, and told him that. I was in great 
misery, and enquired of him regarding our fate. He, 
pitied, us~ and asked us if we would turn Mussulman. 
I told him that we were Moguls j but if he desired it, 
we would become Mussulmans It second time j hearing, 
~his, he wrote a, note and delivered it to a peon, and 
charged him to carry us to Moulvia. Sulamut-oolah,. 
who asked us whO' we W'ere. I replied that we were 
Moguls, and that we had been wrongfullytakeri: 
up on suspicion j when he told me that we were 
Christians, and consulting with lit number of other 
men seated round him, said that it was not right to' 
kill women, b~t it would be best to have them m:a.rried 1 
and with regard to myself and IDS brother, stated 
that we should he put to death. After this he had 
Bome shurbut prepared, a;n.d told us that we were, not 
true Mussulmans. but had become so from fear; and 
we were sent back agafl to' the kotwalee. When the 
European troops arrived and the m~tineers com
menced dispersing, a mistree, named Cheetree, formerly 
in my emplO'y~ ~ame, and released me, and took me 
away to his house; thus I was saved, I 610 not 
recollect anything further, a lo~g time having passed 
since the oeCU1Tence. 

Question-Did you f3ver give your deposition elsewhere? 
A nswer--Yes, 'before the Judge; ~nd my mother 'and sister als() 

gave their depositions there. 
Question-Have you there given an account of Moulvie Sulamut

oolah's proceedings? 
Answer-' -' I do not remember whether I have done so or not. 

Should I have been questioned, I must have related 
it i fOr at the time of giving my depositionl I was 
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questioned very frequently, and if at that time I was 
questioned regarding Sulamut-oolah, I must have 
given an account. 

Question-Where is the woman named Hoosainee Oomrao now? 
An.9wer-She is deceased, but her sister is here. 
Question-Did you observe well Moulvie Sulamut-oolah, and 

those that were with him? 
Answer-I observed the moulvie well, but did not recognise any 

of those with him, as tl1ere were a great many. I 
was also much confused at the time, but knew the 
moulvie, from the frequent mention made of him by 
the people around him. My youngest brother, my 
mother and sister were with me. 

Questicm--When you were taken to the N ana, how did you 
recognise" him as being that person? 

Answe'1'--He was seated on a scaffold, erected on the plain near 
the Savada house,· under a tree, and had a golden 
chain round his neck; he had numerous attendants, 
and aU the people there called him the N ana Sahib. 

Questicm--Where is your father now? 
Answer-He and my eldest brother, together with my brother- . 

in-law, have been massacred. 
Question-What else did you observe during these distm:bances 1 
A nswer-I do not recollect all that I saw j and those concerned 

in the mas~cre of my father have been punished. 
QuestiQn-Where is Hossein Buksh, the tailor, now? 
A 1tswe7'--I do not know where he is. 

, 
'No. ll.-Deposition of Ewuz l{han, trooper,'1!nd Oavalr" son of 

Bahadoor Ali Khan, age 33 years. 
Question-In your petition, dated 2nd December 1858,' sent to 

Major Williams, Commissioner, Military Police, you 
have given the following account: that on the 
10th May 1857 the troops mutinied. ~t Meerut, 
and that news of the !!ame reached Cawnpore by 
telegraph, from which period the sepoys and troopers of 
Cawnpore talked of breaking out, intimation of which 
you gave to Adjutant Manderson on 5th June 1857 j 
and also of their having held a. consultation on the 
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4th June 1857, purposing to :break ,out that night, 
and murder the Eur?peans and plunde~ the treasury; 
on which intimation, all the Europeans repaired to 
the entrenchments, and slept there during the night. 
You are now requested to state who were the ring
leaders, in· this movement? 

Answer-The foremost in this consultation were Shumsh
ood-deen Khan, Sheikh Boolaqee, Sirdar Beg, Rae 
Singh, and others whose names I do not remember. 
The meetings were held at Shumsh-ood-deen's.house, 
and sometimes, ·at. the house of Teeka Ram Singh, 
a suba~ar of the c!tvalry. Seven or eight days prior to 
the outbreak, JoaUa Pershad, an' agent of the Nana, 
visited Gopal .Singh, havildar~major. I saw this 
person, and also heard th~t Kootab-ood-deel), a trooper 
of the 5th troop, 2nd Cavalry, was in the ha~it of 
visiting the Nana. On the 4th June, all the troopers 
sent away theidamilies and property to the city. I 
gave intimation of all thes~ proce~dings to the 
Adjutant. 

Question-Can you state to whom and to .which places in the city, 
the troopers sent away their families and property? 

A nswer-I do not remember the names of any yersons. On the 
evening of the 4th June, the 1st Cavalry and 1st 
Regiment, ,Native Infant.ry, broke out; I went and 
gave notice of this to the Adjutant at the entrench-

. ments. At gunfire in the IQ.orning the officers of the 
cavalry came to their lines, and took away to the 
entrenchments the horses, arms and furniture which. 
had escaped plun~er. ,A little later on the morning 
of the same day, the 53rdand 56th Regiments broke 
out. I and Sheikh Azim-oollah, sepoy, together with. 
Bhowanee Singh, subadar-major, Mahboob-oolah Khan, 
Bukbtawur Singh, havildars, Kadirdad Khan, Abdool 
Rehman' Khan, sowars, and Mirza Bakur Hossein, 
native doctor, went to the officers in the entrench-

'ments. 
Question-At, th~ time you came from the en~renchments to 

the cavalry lines with the officers, who took away the 
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l"emnant of their property, .how was Bhowanee Singh, 
subadar-major, situated? 

.A nswer--He was wounded, as he refused to give up the colours 
of the regiment to the sepoys who had mutinied; 
I heard that Dabee Singh, a trooper, had wounded 
him; the subadar~ajor also told me so. 

Question-What occurred in the entrenchmentS' after this 1 
.A nswer-The fight was going on, and I remained on the battery 

opposite the church, under Major White. After 
about 23 days, a consultation was held between Major
General Wheeler and the N a!la, and it was decided 
that all the Europeans should be allowed to proceed 
to Allahabad; an agreem~nt on oath to this effect was 
drawn up~ One of the Nana's agents, named Azim
ooIlah, who spoke English, accompanied by another 
old lady, came .once or twice' to the entrenchments" 
on the subject of this agreement. I saw them from 
a distance. The day after this agreement was drawn 
up, a number of conveyances were brought to the 
entrenchments. Many o( the gentlemen on leaving 
the entrenchments were mounted, others were on foot. 
I had no sooner come out of the entrenchments with 
the gentlemen, than I was taken prisoner by ~he 
cavalry troopers, who ill-treated me, and confined me 
in the city kotwalee. Mahboob·oolla and Bukhta~ur
Singh, havildars, were also taken up with me and put 
in the ,kotwalee. I remained ther~"for'ten or twelve 
days, after which I was released. When I had left 
the entrenchment~ 1 heard that the Europeans, who 
had come ,out of it, were about leaving the station on 
boats, when the mutineers setting fire to the boats, 
fired musketry and cannon at them. On the other 
side of the river, the 17th Native Infantry had placed 
themselves with guns, which they fired on the .boat-s, 
and thus the Europeans, both male and female, were' 
massacred, except sume ladies and children, who had 
escaped the slaughter, and were },rought prisoners 
and confined in the Savada house. One of the boats 
managed to push off, intimation of which was given 
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to the rebels by the people of N ujufgurh, when three 
troops of cavalry, five companies of infantry, ,and two 
guns were sent a(ter them, who having succeeded in 
capturing the boat massacred all that were in it. 
After this, when I was released from the kotwalee, 
I took away my mother who was here, and proceeded 
to Bareilly. 

Question-When you left the entrenchments in company with the 
Europeans, and were taken prisoner, did you hear. any 
account of Collln.el Ewart of the 1st Regiment, Native 
Infan~y ? , , 

Answer-Yes, I .heard that the mutineers of' the 1st Regiment 
made a prisoner of him, and after making him go 
through a mock parade murdered him. 

Question-Did yoU' see or hear of any lady being brought away by 
a sowar from the river side? 

Answer-Yes, I heard that a sowar, named Nizam Ali Khan, 
had carried away on horseback Major-General 
Wheeler's youngest daughter. ' 

Question-Did you hear what became of this lady? 
Answer-I heard nothing- about her. ' 
Question-Of what place was Nizam Ali Khan a resident? 
Answer-Of Rampore. 
Question-Give a correct description. of the so war ? 
4. nswer-N ame Nizam Ali Khan, Pathan; resident of Rampore, 

age 22 or 23 years, a fair complexion, height about
five feet seven inches, long nose, dark eyes, wears a. 
beard and small moustache. 

Question-Do you know what occurred while you were in 
confinement? 

A nswer-When I was in confinement, I heard tIiat all Europeans 
coming from other stations were mas~acred, and on . . 

two or three occasions several persons of fair com-
plexion were taken up on suspicion; but when it was 
proved that th~y werl'l not Christians, they were 
released. 

Question-After your release from confinement, how long did you 
remain at Cawnpore? 

.A nswer--Only one day, and' during the whole of that .day I 
remained concealed at my mother's, 
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Question-Where did your mother live, and in whose hous~? 
.A nswer-I do not recollect· the mohullah she resided in; she 

lived in a tobacconist's house, whose name I do not 
recollect, but I can enquire about this an~ let YOIl 

know. 
Question-When you were in the entrenchments, did you see 

Gobind Singh, drill naick, Sheikh Elahee, musician 
and Ghouse Mohomed, sepoy of the 5~th Regiment 
Native Infantry? 

.A nswer-I do not know these persons, nor recollect having seen 
them. 

Question-Do you know Mr. Foss of the railway, who was known 
amongst ,the natives as Furlain Sahib? 

.A nswer-Yes, I know him, as I used to f;ee. him come to 
Kurreem Buksh, and Kurreem-Qollah, troopers of the 
cavalry I belonged to. 

Question-Did you ever see this gentleman in the entrenchments ? 
.A nSWe'l"-Yes, I saw him once or twice. 
Question-As you are an old resident of Cawnpore, and must have 

known a great number of people there, state how you 
saw any of them engaged? 

.A nswer-I was imprisoned, and could not see anything, but heard 
that Azimoollah was the Nana's agent; and ·another 
moonshee, a Mussulman, who resided neaF Ram Na
rain's bazar. was one of Azimoollah's attendants; I do 
not remember his name, he was tehseeldar of Jajmow, 
and often visited the kotwalee; I was also told that 
Nunney Nuwab was fighting at the battery erected 
near the rac\tet court, whilst I was in the entrench
ments; I heard it said that the Nuwab was fight
ing against the Europeans, and OIice Adjutant Man
derson, who was well acquainted with the Nuwah, was 
also heard to remark this. 

Question-Did you hear of, or see, anyone else engaged in Ute 
fight? 

A nswer-I do not recollect the names of any other persons. 
Question-You have stated in your deposition that a Mussulman 

moonshee, residing in Ram Narain's bazar at Cawn
pore, was Azimoollah's agent; can you tell me wba~ 
his name was? 
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.A nswer--His name was Qazie Ismail;, he resided in Amadab 
bazar,near Ram Nar~in's bazar. and was well known. 

Questio,tt-Do you know where'this pers-on is now? 
Answer-At Cawnpore. l'l~oonshee Vilayet Ali, employed by 

Captain Fane, Commandant of Cawnpore police, told 
'me that he had heard that Qazie Ismail bad given. 
~imself up to some of the authorities, but did noli 
mention at which-station.-

Question-Do you know where Qazie Ismail's family i; ? 
Answer-I do not know, btlt he was an.old resident of Cawnpore. 
Question-How came you to ~ know that Qazie Ismail was Azim· 

oollah's agent? 
A 1lswer-When I was confined in the kotwaleeat Cawnpore, I 

I 
saw the Qazie frequently in AzimooIlah's company, and 
they b<ith visited the kotwalee together.' 

Quest'ian-What appointment .did Azimoollah hold under the 
Nana'? 

An.swer-..... Azimoollah was the Nana's agent, and superintended 
• -aU the operations of the troops and treasury. 

Question-Do yon think, the Qazie had any part in the superinten~ 
dence exercised by Azimoolah ? 

.A~swer-As Azimoollahhad t,he entire control of all the Nllna's 
affairs, and the Qazie was this person's agent,he must 
cE!rtainly have known of all the doings. 

Question~When you ,vere in confinement, did you see any other 
'persons associate~'w~th the Nana in the same manner 
as the Qazie ? 

A nswer--I was in confinement, and therefore could not see any 
one, but was told that Ahmed Ali Khan, a vakeel 
oftne Jtidge's·~ourt a't Cawnpore, had also a hand in 
the superintendence exercised by AzimooUah; I affio 
heard that Sheik Manjo, a ressaldar in the Nana's
cavalry, also participated in this superintendence. 

Question-What is the name of the tobacconist in whose house 
you resided at Cawnpore ? 

A 1tSWe1'-, His name was. Lalloo; he is since dead, but the de. 
ceased's SOD, Kulloo, is here. 

Question-Do you know Munnowur Shah and Ali Shah, trooper~ 
of the 2ndCa.valry? 

Q 
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.A nswer-Y ea. 
Question-When you were in confinement at Cawnpore, dld you 

ever see these persons? 
.d nswer--I do not remember having seen them. 
Question-Of which places, are these two persons residents? 
.Answer-Munnowur Shah was B. resident of Allahabad, and II 

recruit in the 2nd Cavalry. I do not remember the 
name of his village, and Ali Shah was a resident or 
Bampore j I do not recollect the name of the mohul
lah he liyed in, and N izam Ali Khan belonged to the 
5th troop, 2nd Cavalry. 

]1.'0. It.-Deposition 0/ Blwla Khan, Bepog, SSm Regiment, N at it·, 
In!antry.-At 2 o'elock in the morning of the 5th June. the 2nd Lighb 
Cavalry and ist Native Infantry mutinied, The cavalry was led by 
Teeka Singh, subadar, who, with about 50 sowars, was on picquet duty 
near the entrenchments. He led his party towards Monalgunj, setting 
fire to everything he came across.. A gun' was now. fired from the 
entrenchment, on which the Europeans. and Christians made for thab 
place, the sound of a single gun having been the preconcerted signal of 
danger. All the officers of my regiment were present with the regi. 
ment with their respective .companies, till o.bout6 A.M. of the5tb June. 
!The 53rd Native Infantry and 56tb Native Infantry remained in readiness 
on their parade grounds from 2 to 6 o'clock A.M., when they were dismis
sed by their officers to go and refresh themselves. About; 8 A.B., aU 
the native commissioned and non-commissioned officers of the 53rd 
Native Infantry were called by their Major into the entrenchment. 
when both regiments were dismissed; the sepoys of the light comllany 
of the 53rd, and of the grenadier company of the 56th (their lines ad. 
joined each other), concocted a plot for' the seizure. of the regimental 
colours and treasure. This intention of theirs was not generally known 
~ill carried out. 

A subadat, by name Bhowun, of the 53rd, was on duty at the 
quarter-guard. He resisted the attempts of the men of the lighb 
~ompany to carry off the treasure, saying they should not have it while 
he lived to protect it ; " sepoy on this fired at him; the bullet .did noll 
take effect. During tbis altercation three round shots were fired from 
the "entrenchment, and fell in the lines of the 53rd. On this the regi
ment fled, with the exception of n few men, who concealed themselves 
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in the lines and in adjacent nulla.h. After a short time, Jagger N auth 
. Ajha, havildar-major of the S3rd, wen~ t,o the Adjutant~s bungalow to 
report the flight of the sepoys. Not finding him there, he went to the 

. entrenchment. The Adjutant then asked if there were any men in the 
lines? On being answered in the affirm~tive, he ordered the havildar-
major to collect and b~ing them to the entrenchment. The havildar
major accordingly went to the lines, and collecting all that had remain
ed, numbering some 35 men, perhaps took them to the entrenchment 
without arms, &c. Arrived at the gate, the Major and Adjutant came 
out and enquired if there were no more that had not joined the rebels ? 

. I replied. that I believed there were some hiding in the nullah. Hear
: ing this, Lieutenant Delafosse and Lieutenant Masters mounted and 
rode towards the nullah, taking a bugler with them. Seventeen more 
men were got together on this way. The M!l.jor no,,, ordered us to 
bring in all the arms and accoutrements left in his lines, and gave us 
five or six: carts for the purpose. We accordingly did so. On ]'eaching 
the entrenchment, tlle Major enquired where our own arms were 1 We 
told him they were also on the carts. that we feared to wear them lest 
the Europeans should fa!l upon us. He then told us to retain our arms. 
The Major having gone to enquil'e of General Wheeler regarding what 
we werp. to do, the latter came out and ordered us'to occupy the hos .. 
pital bQ.l'racks; we said in sllch a building we could not manage to save 
our lives, as the round shot would reach us from all sides. The Gene
ra.l telling us there was 'no fear, and recommending us to look after the 
rear of the building, returned with tbe Major to the ~ntrenchment- He 
came, 1- omitted to say, and inspected the bQ.rrack. A short time after 
this, we were sent for, and ordered to bring our men down fl'om the 
magazine, a distance of about half a mile from. the barrack. We went 
there, and breaking the lock, loaded seven carts with ammunition, and 
brought them to the ontrenchment j after this we returned to the 
barrack. 

About this time. Kullunder Singh, 6th company, €l3rd Native In
fantry, who was on paymaster's treasure gUard. came to the General. 

,and reported that the Nana had plundered the treasury. 
On the morning of the 6th. the Major finding we had no money, 

sent us Company's Rs. 400 by the hand of Ram Buksh Doobey, Ilnd 
ordered us to lay in four or five days' provisions. When we were 
bU'ying food in the bazar we heard the report of guns, which we were 
told were firing on the N unney N uwab's house. We hastene~ to the 
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barracks, and on arriving there, were met by three officers of our 
regiment, with a sergeant of artillery, and twelve native gunners, who 
desired us to endeavour to bring four guns lying on the ground inside 
the entrenchment. We did our utmost, but finding the task too . , 
much for us, we spiked two guns, and drawing the platforms inside the 
. entrenchment, returned to our barracks. The enemy opened fire on 
the entrenchment about 12 o'clock A.M. of the 6th June. On the 
evening of the 9Lh or lOth, a hot round shot fell on our barrack, and 
set it on fire. On' this we left it, and concealed ourselves for the night. 
~n a nu11ah, not distant. Next morning we went to a village named 
'Poorwa, about a mile east of the barracks. The zemindar of the 
village not allowing us to enter, we went into a mango grove~ close by. 
After this, our party broke up in different directions. I went in the 
direction of Jajmow alone; :some distance further on; my musket was 
taken from me by villagers. 

After this, I begged my way to Benares, where I stayed only 
a short time. Hearing that an English force was going up towards 
Cawnpore, I went to Allahabad. On the day that the fight at 
Futtehpore took place, I reached Khaja, where making the acquain
tance of a cart driver attached to the English camp, I aCcompanied him 
to Cawnpore. Some time afterwards I was recognised by Lieutenant 
Thomson. At this time I was working as a coolie. 

The commanding officer, after the Meerut outbreak, had a parade 
almost every day. The sepoys often said, .. Should the whole army 
mutiQY, we never shall." I knew of no intention of mutiny existing 
whatever up to the time of the outbreak. . 

About quarter of an hour before the regiment mutinied, four or. 
five sepoys of the 56th Regiment (the grenadier company of which 
was next to our light one) came into the line of the last-mentioned 
company, and entered into conversation with Binda Pandey, kote 
havildar; . .and Madho Misser (Pulwan) sepoy, both of the lighb 
company. They kept well out of hearing of everyone else. . Soon 
after this, the two men just named shouted" Bum Mahadeo! Tyar 
bo bahadoor." The havildar immediately seized the treasure chest, 
the sepoy the colours. This occurred at about 10l o'clock A.M., and all 
the officers were in. the entrenchment. A subadar, named Bhowun, 
attempted to save the colours, but was at once overpowered. Three 
shots having been fired into the sepoys' lines from the fort, the 
regiment dispersed~ 
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,I have since heard Dulgunjun Singh jemadar's name mentioned 
as commandant of the mutinied regiment. 

W~ held' the barra~ks (hospital) f\,om the 5th to the 9th, or 10th; 
we -left because the house caught ,fire from the enemy's shot. I believe 
th~ shot was wrapped in some inflammable· material, which catching 
the thatched roof, soon became a blaze. . 

One man only, by name Seeta Ram Pandey, W8$ wounded. He was 
not hit inside the hospital. I can only recollect the names of the 
commissioned and.non-commissioned officers, and' with the exception: 
of Ram Buksh Doobey, I have I)1et. no one since who was with me 

. in the hospital, nor do' I know whether any of that party reside near 
Cawnpore or not. I heard little about the massacre at, Cawnpore. 
Simply the fact of its having occurred i I had the house pointed outl 
to me where it occurred. I did not hear by whose hands, whether 
sepoys or others, the women were killed. i heard that Miss Wheeler 
had killed nine men before throwing herself into a well,bat did not 
hear a single word-more abSlUt her, nor where this occurred. 

No.t3.-Deposition of Ram. Buksh, pay havildar,53rd Regi
ment, Native Infantr!J.--The 2nd Light C:l.valry mutinied on the' 5th . 
June. In the morning at 6 o'clock I was called by the AdjU:tao~ to 
read the present state.. When nearly half the paper was finished, 
Seeta Ram Pandey, k()te havildar, 4th company, 53rd Regiment, came up 
weeping. The Adjutant asked him what was the cause; when he said 
that a party of "the 5th and light companies had fled with colours and 
treasure, that then the remainder of the regiment came on the parade 
ground of the grenadier company with the intention of joining the 
Europeans in the entrenchment. At this time three round snots were 
sJlnt among' them from the entrenchment They stood too, but fled on 
the third discharge, with the exception of nine. havildars, . five naicks, 
and 22 sepoys. l'he native officers, with one exception, were in the 
entrenchment. -

When'I and Seet~ Ram Pandey reached the entrenchment, Major 
. Hilerson ordered us to convey aU the arms and 1l.ccoutrements or the 
sick, and of men o~ furlough, loaded on the artillery carts, to the , 
entrenchment. When we reached the lines of our regiment, we, with 
those who had not t:un away, put the arms, &c., on the car~s, and drove 
them to the entrenchment. The whole party accompanied the carts 
without· arms. Arriv:~~ ~~ere, the. Majoro!dered u~ to unload the 
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carts, but occupy the hospital barracks (there being no room in the 
entrenchment), with a promise that arrangements would be made for 
our subsistence. Soon after Rs. 400 were distributed amongst us 
by the Major's orders. On the 2nd day, at 10 o'clock A.M., Lieutenant 
Masters, Lieutenant Burgess, Lieutenant Thomson, and Lieutenant 
Delafosse came to the hospital barrack and told us that each of us 
would receive Rs. 100 if we would place some guns - lying on the 
ground on the platforms. We immediately came out, and endeavoured 
to do so i but finding we could not manage it, we spiked the guns, and 
drawing the platforms to the entrenohment, returned to the barracks. 
The barracks caught fire about 4 o'clock P.M., on the 9th or lOth. 
tThe Major then told us he could do nothing for us, there being an 
order of General Wheeler prohibiting any native from entering the 
entrenchment. He therefore recommended us to provide for our own 
safety, and made over a certificate to me, in which the names ot all the 
men of the 53rd, who were in the ba.J.Tacks. are mentioned. The whole 
party then left the hospital barracks. I loaded aU the regimental 
records on a cart given me by the Major, and dl'Ove it in the direction 
or my "illage i the cart was however seized near a village called 
Phoofwlit near which the rail passes. 

I then went to my home in village Tikrya, pergunnah Sadhsalam
pore, in the Cawnpore district. I knew of no plotting before the 
mutiny on the 10th l\Iay. The Major often said, .. Should there be any 
intention on the part of Government to christianize you, I shall be the 
first to tell you:' That morning, the 5th June, I went to the 
Adjutant's house on duty i he was absent when the mutiny commenced; 
however I afterwards heard that Dulgunjun Singh, jemada.r, 4th 
company, who was on the treasury guard, took a lea.ding part. In -my 
opinion, from what I afterward!:! learned, a. few men of the 56th 
Regiment, who came to our lines and reproached these men for remain: 
ing inactive, were the immediate cause of the mutiny. With the 
. exception of Dulgunjun Singh, I heard no man's nanle mentioned 8$ 

leader after, or instigator of. the mutiny. 
. We went to the hospital on the 5th, and held it until the 9th or 
10th. We left because the building was fired ~ the enemy's round 
shot, fired from several directions. I do not knoW' what sort of shot 
it was that fired the hospital; the roof was a thatched one i we left 
about 6 P.M. Only Seeta Ram was wounded, but I believe his wound 
WIlS received after lea.ving. There were six subadarsl four jema.dars, 
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nine havildars, six naicks, and twenty-two sepoys of my regiment; 
their names I gave to Captain Thomson, but do not recollect them all 
now. There were a good many of the 56th and 1st Regiments, Nativ~ -
Infantry, but the numbers of both did not equal that of. the 53rd. 
. On leaving the hospital, they all brOKe up in different directions. 
I went to my home, 16 miles from Cawnpore j I believe that most of our 
party went to their homes. I have been told that two 'subadars were 
killed across the Ganges by 'villagers j I also heard that on the defeat of 
the rebeia at Futtehpore, the ,~om~n and children in co~finement at 
Cawnpore were killed; but I neither heard by whose order, nor by 
whose hands. I also heard that a daughter of General Wheeler's had 
killed nine men, and then thrown herself into a well. I did not ,hear 
where this occurred, nor do I know anything of the circumstances under 
which she did so. ' 

I know next to nothing of what occurred at this. time, notw.ith
standing my vicinity to Cawnpol'e; I was in strict concealment, and 
never ventured outside my door • 

. No. 14.-Dep"ositio11.s 0/ Gobin(l Singh, Sheik ~lahee Bulcslt, ana 
Ghouse Mohomed.-We were,with the 56th Native Infantry, when iii 
mutinied at Cawnpore in June 1857. Jaun Mohomed, a sepoy of the 
8th company, 56th Native Infantry, was accused of inciting the sowars 
of die 2nd Cavalry, by stating that they would all be blown away from 
guns; this was in May, betwe~n the 15th and 20th i there was then 
a disturbance' in the 2nd 'Cavalry. (Jaun Mohomed was confined, but 
escaped frQID. the entrenchments.) We felt sure that the 2nd Cavalry 
would mutiny. 

The.56th were well disposed j they told the Colonel) that though 
all other regim~nts might mutiny, yet they would be truEr. The 
Colonel and officers slept amongst ,the men. A tent was pitched by 
the sepoys' pauls j (the new lines were not finish~d.) ,At. 2 A.M. of the . . 
5thJ une, the 2nd CII-valry and 1st Regiment, Native Infantry, left their 
lines, the sow-ars set fire tothe litter of their horses, so that there was 
a great light. The Colonel ordered the 56th to get undel' arms, and 
we remained till daybreak. We then went to the cavalry lines, and 
collected about 100 horses. Subadar;Major Bhowany Singh, of the 
2nd Cavalry, was wounded in the head and arms by the mutineers; he 
refused to allow th'em to take the colours and treasure belonging to his 
, . .' .. 
regiment i he was a brave and true man; we heard that he said to the 
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mutineers; he would only obey and serve Government: he was after4 

wardS" killed in the entrenchments. About 10 A. M. of the 5th June, 
a sowar came to the 53rd Regiment"and said that the company of their 
corps on guard over the collector:S treasury had refused to allow the 
treasure to be taken away till their own regiment joined. The 53rd 
then assembled, upon which two shots were fired into their lines from 
the entrenchments, and one ·in the direction of the tents of the grena4 

dier company-of ·Mie 56th Native Infantry. A sepoy of this company, 
named Ounga ·Rale, a Bhat, said they would all be killed; on this the 
men fled, with the exception of some twenty. We then went to the 
entrenchments, and were employed all day in bringing the spare arms 
and ammunition from the Savada house. Yes, there were other sepays 
who wished to join their-Officers in the entrenchments. I do not know 
their names, but they belonged to the regiments at Cawnpore; I think 
about·80 or 100;· they were told to hold the artillery hospital. We 
were allowed to remain in the entrenchments; Colonel W--gol; the 
General's permission; there was jemadar Khoda Buksh of the grena
diers, now adjutant of military police; sepoys Gobind Singh and Ghouse 
.Mohomed, and Elahee Buksh, musician. These have all been promoted 
in the military police. Th~ native doct!>r Sahibdad Khan, also sepoy 
Mitter Jeet, but we have not seen him since we escaped from jail. 
Yes, there were some men of the 2nd Cavalry in the entrenchments; the 
subadar-major Bhowany Singh-I do not know the names of the rest j 
but there wail, I think, a havildar, a drill naick, and two or three ;owars. 
These men fled when the barracks were Bet on fire; the subadar-major 
was killed; whilst in the Savada house, we heard from the SGwars of the 
2nd Cavalry that t~ey had some men of their corps as prisoners. They 
might have been these men. The first shot was fired about 10 A.M, 

of the tth June,.and an attack was made on the entre~chments by the· 
mutineers, aided by a large body of budmashes from the city, but they 
were repulsed. From this date the firing continued daily, and often 
during the whole night till the 24th of June. On that day a native 
Christian woman brought a note for General Wheeler; this was returned, 
and sbortly after a. hurkara brought a second note. The General then 
met a party sent by the Nana, and entered into negociations to give up 

the guns and treasure, and the Nana was to provide ca.rriage for us to' 
go to Allahabad. I am not sure whethet' the meeti!lg took place the 
same day, or the day after the notes were received. One of our party,
Ghouse Mohomed, was ordered by General Wheeler to go to the city and 
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gain information of. the 'proceedings of the rebels; he left the nighb 
before the notes came1'rom the Nana. In the evening. after the, meet. 
ing, two officers went to. theghat'to see the boats.' We were ready to. 
move on the 26th, but no. carriage came. At sunset, the guns and.trea .. 
sure _ were given ever to a party sent by the N ana~ Early on the mern .. 
ing of the 27th, hackeries, bylees, two er three palkies, and some 
elepbants were sent to the entrenobments. We were aIle wed to. take 
our arms, and had 60 rounds in peuch. TJle ladies and children were 
o.n haokeries and bylees, the General was en an elephant, the efficers and 
Eurepeans followed, the sewars and sepeys escorted ~s,-tbere was an 
enermous crewd, men from the city a~d Villag.es j many of these rushe4 
into the entrenchments as ,we left, and began to carry aw~ythe prcperty. 
Colenel W -was not with us, he was_one of the firSt who died from 
exposur£' to the sun j I think it was on the 9tb, and one of the daughters 
also. died in tbe entrenchments. I heard she was killed by a sbet, er 
fall of part of the reof. Mrs., W -and her t\ve daughters I saw when 
we left the entre~climents. We were next to. ·Capttloin Kempland and 
Lieutenant Gead. Whilst passing the 56th mess-heuse, some sepeys 
seized Kheda l3uksh and Elahee Buksh, and shortly afterwards Gobind 
Singh, Mitter J e~t Singh, and the native doctcr Sahibdad .Khan, were· 
sei~ed by the mutineers j Lieutenant Goad said the agreement was that 
we were to. accompany them, but they took us away. ' Jemadar Kho~a 
Buksh and Elahee 13uksh were taken to the mess-house. of the 56th, 
where subadar Meer AU .Buksh, of the light company, was cn guard. 
There was a battery of five guns there, with scme Golundazes; Meer 
Ali Buksh was called majer; he teld tbe sepoys .that we ought to have 
been killed, and not taken priscners; we had become Christians, The 
pay havildar of the 6thccropany (I forget his name, he was-lately 
prcmet~d,) )Vith four sepoys were erdered to. take us to the Nana. He 
was, in a tent pitched in the garcJen of the Savada house, the kanauts 
were open, andwe saw the Nana sitting; he was of a light complexion, 
and had on '80. large white turban. The havildars said that we had 
been, taken prisenyrs, that jemadar Kheda Buksh was a ringleader. 
that he had gene to. Umballa, bit the cartridges, and caused all this 
disturbance. The Nana ordered us tQ be cenfined in the quarter-guar.d 
of eur regiment .. Gobind Singh and Mitter Jeet were also. breught 
to the quarter-guard as prisoners ;wewere severely beaten by the 
mutineers. Subadar Gunga Deen, .of the grenadiers, took. the 
command of the regiment, and was styled colonel. I only saw him 

p. 
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oncef when he abused us '; said we were Christians. About a quarter 
of an hour after we were made prisoners, we heard heavy firing in the 
direction 01 the river j we beard the eepays say they were killing the 
Europeans. The next mornIng (28th) we were taken to tbe Savada 
house; we were confined in the room 9Il the right hand as yO!! enter 
from the east. "I only saw one of the Colom·J's daughter9, the one that._ 
rode on horseback j she spoke one day to jemadar Khoda Boksh j sbe 
!aid that God would help us all. I also saw Mrs. Prout and the 
European SeTVaD~ the sergeant.major and quartermaster:sergeant'lf 
wives, Mrs. Cook, the wife of a drummer. I do not know the names of 
~y other ladies; those of my own corps I recognised. The ladies 
:had their own clothes, but they were dirty and torn. No, they were 
not ill--treated, e:s:cept, by being confined: they were anowed to come 
out into the veranda. The sepoys were not allowed to speak to them. 
I heard this waS by Azeemoollah's orders; the wifes of Christian 
drummers attended 00 them; they gOt food twice a day, dal and 
ehuppatees. Oar guards were sepoys from differen' corps, chiefly 
men of the 6th Native Infantry. I only know the names of Yusuf 
Khan, a jemadar; and Gunga Singh, a naick; these used to change 
our guards; with the exception of taking sentry, the men did as they 
liked. No, ~hey did not dress in uuiform. The d~y a£liel" we were 
taken to the Savada house or the following day, we heard that II 

llumber of Europeans, who had escaped down the river, had been 
brought back and sho~ 1 we- heard it was by the Nana.'s or<itlrs, the 
women and cltildren were sent into the Savada house. 'Ve never saw 
the N ana or Tantia at the Savada house; a salute was om:e fired, but; 
it was when he lef~ for Bithoor. Y es~ there was an indigo planter and 
his family in the Savada house. We heard that he had given the 
Nana Ilo lac of rupees to save his life. We never heard o(any-ladies 
being taken away from the Savada. house, whilst confined in the 
quarter-guard of the 56th Regiment. Blahee Buksh saw asowar carry
ing a. lady on his hot'se i I!he had on a gI'een dress, her legs were 
hanging over one side of the horse, and the BOwar held her with one 
arm ; we heard that it was General Wheeler's youngest daughter, and 
afterwards that she had killed the BOwar, and thrown herself into a 
well. This was the report'amongst the sepoys. One day after the lst; 
of July we were taken from the Savada house in a cart to a. house in 
cantonmeut, called the Beebeegurh. We were confined in an out. 
h?uso, the ladies were in: the large house. Oil tho 6th' or 7th, a 
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prisoner was brought into 'our shed; he was an old man, he' told us he 
was a Christian, and a' drummer from· one of the Oudh regiments. The 
next morning we were all ta:ken to the Nana. !Ie lived in the hotel 
in the n.ext compound; our hands. were tied behind our backs by 
mehters; w~ generally ha~ only one hand tied til a. long rope. The 
Nana and AzeemoGUan, were seated Gn chairs in the veranda j a 
chuprassee asked our names, caste, &c. The Nana ordered us to be 
taken a"!'ay and shot. Azeemoollah ~hispered in the Nana's ear, and 
then we were Grdered iG be put in irGD.s, and tile Christian drummer 
was taken tG the next compound by a. couple of se'p0YS, who shot him. 
The mem about the N ana. were Ilis own gt1ards ; we were kept uuder 
3 tree the wh~le day, and then taken back to tile out-house, as the 
irons were Dot ready. ; the-next morning we were pltt in irons, and senl; 
to the old jail. Our gllards were the former jail guard;' they had 
black belts and flint muskets; t~ere were some 300 prisoners, villagers' 
and,oth~rs; we d() not know who they were. At night we got, about 
3. chitta.ck of gram, nothing more. After being in jail five or six day!', 
cne of our guards, wh() had a b'r()t~er in the 56th, told us that the 
native officers of our corps had decided by brigade eOllrt-martial, that 
()ur noses and right ·hands were to be cut off, and we should then be 
released, as a warning to a.ll others for being faithful to Europe!tns. 
The day that we were to .have been punished, the mutineers marched 
to meet the British troops- fmm Allaha.bad; we heard that, the 
Europea.ns pad come to Futtehpore; the day after that we saw th'3 
matineers flying, the jail guards also fled, a.nd at sunset there were 
()nly four or five 6f them left. 

At qaybreak next morning the prisoners told these few guards 
that if left in jail theEu~opeal1s would kill every man; the guards 
broke the locks and set us all free; in the evening we joined' General 
Havelock's force. Yes, we hea.rd. that the ladies had all been killed; 
the jail guards said that the men of the city, tl1e £owars and sepoys 
bad killed them. 

Ghouse Mohomed, who left the entrenchments; deposes. that at 
General Wheeler's request he left t() gain information of the proceed
ings of the rebels. At 8 P.M. one night, he crept along the ground 
from Captain Moore's picket to the cavalry hospita.l; there he met 
two or three men with eight bullocks- who had taken bhoosa to -the 
Savada house; he told the~ that his brother, who was in, Feeda. 
Hoossein's regiment, (Feeda. Hoossein had, come over .from Luckz{ow 
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and commanded a battery close to the barracks), was dead, and he was 
going to. the city to buy the grave clothes. He thus got to Colonel- . 
gunj, where his wife;was in a bheestee's house, was se:reted the.re some 
days, but was obliged to leave on the rebels searchmg Cor hun, and 
then was concealed in an empty house, belo~ging to a mahajun~ Heard 

_ that all the Europeans had been massacred at the Suttee Choura ghat. 
An Aheersubadar of the 17th Native InCantry came to the Nana; he 
was posted on. the opposite bank with the corps, they had guns and 
sowars with them. The 17th Native Infantry had plundered the Azimgurh 
treasury, and part of the treasure was taken Crom t,hem at Lucknow, 
and therefore they came to Cawnpore j the Abeer subadar implicitl,}" 
obeyed the Nana's orders, others did not; only heard this, also heard 
that a lady had been taken away by a SOWM, whom she' killed, and 
she then jlimped into a well. The Nana had issued orders by beat 
of tom-tom that ull European women ,and children were to be given 
up. Heard of the massacre of the ladies and children. Ov~rheard a 
jemadar, who was posted with eight chuprassees near his house to 
intercept letters, talking about it. The jemadar said that Azeemoollah 
had' applied to Moulvie Sulamutoollah whether it was lawful to kill 
~he women and children, and he decided against the massacre j but 
the N ana would not listen to reason. This was in the morning, 
and they were killed in the evening. The jemadar was a Hindoo. Yes, 
my servant remained wi~h me in the entrenchments, and was killed 
by cannon. No, very few of the servants remained; they a~most all 
Hed when the barrack was burnt; some few remained. 

No. I5.-Deposition oj Khoda Bux, Benio,' Native O~r, 4th 
Battalion, Military Police, late Subadar, 56th Regiment,l{ative In
fant1·y.-On the 7th of May 1857, after the target practice at the Um
balla Depot, I carue and joined my regiment at Cawnpoor; I heard 

- from ,people (outsider~) that the cavalry horses were to be shot, that 
Europeans were coming from England, and that 300 horses and 300 
'swords were to be taken from the cavalry regiment at Cawnpoor, and 
given over to them. The men of the regiment were frightened because 
the Europeans had come, and their arms were to be given over to them. 
Everyone ta.lked about i~ I heard fmm Khan Mohomed, sepoy, that 
all 'the Native Corce said that on the 5th of June 1857 all their arms 
were to be taken '!-way from them, and they would all he called into tho 
Cort' under the pretence of ~etting their pay; that a mine was made in 
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the road to blow them all up : that the moment they were alL assembled 
the mine would be fired. I immediately reported, this to the·Adjtitant, 
who said it was all a lie, and told me not to . believe it. Then Khan 
Mohomed. sepoy, went to the cavalry and told a sepoy the same tale 
that they were all to be blown up. They· were very frightened; and ' 
went to their officers and told them what they had heard. Every one 

. in the pla.ce. high and low, when they heard this story, became greatly 
alarmed. When the Brigade-Major and Adjutimt heard this, they came 
to parade and searched for me. I went to them. They asked is 
Khan Mohomed. sepoy, 8th company, here? I took him to them. ['hey 
ordered him to be confined in the depot barrack. Then anaick and 
four sepoys took him to the depot barrack. Afterwards they ordered 
Bhawanysing, jemadar, and myself to come to, the depot barrack·; we 
went .there. When we arrived I found that a jlourt.martial was 
assembled to try Khan Mohomed, sepoy. The Na.tive officers composing 
this court were two of ihe cavalry, the subadar-major, 53rd Native 
Infantry, one Native officer, 1st Native Infantry, Bhawanysingb; 
jemadar, 56th Native Infantry, and myself i in all six officers .. The 
Quartermaster. of the artillery was there and many other officers. 
Khan Mohomed, sepoy, was found guilty of spreading false reports ; 
irons were placed on his legs, he was handcuffed and placed under ali 
European guard. From this time all the officers slept on t!J.eir res'; 
pectivEl regiments' parade grounds. On the night of the 4th June, about 
1 o'clock, there was a great noise in the cavalry lines ;aU the men 
turned out armed: three reports of a. pistol were heard. They (cavalry) 
set fire to the 'Quartermaster-Sergeant's house. I was sleeping in 
my house between 12 and 1 A.M •. Hossain Bux, havildar. grenadier 
company, came and awoke me, and said what. : are you not awake? 
there is a. row in the cavalry lines, three reports of a pistol, and the 
Quartermaster-Sergeant's bungalow. is on fire. I was astonished and 
ordered the regiment to tUrn out, and went to give information to the 
Adjutant. He came ~ut of his tent and went with me to parade and 
asked if the regiment was ready; I said yes,· it .is ready. He. said, 
where is it 7 I said in front of the bells-of-arms.· He ordered them to 
Corm up in front of the quarter-guard. I formed them up, made them 
ready. I received orders that if any cavalryman came, he was instantly 
to be shot, in this way we passed the night with our officers; no one took 
off his uniform. The cavalry having mutinied, went away to Delhie. 
In .. the moming, the Adjutant ordered us to take ~ff our uniform 
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and eat our dinners, then the guards were placed, and we took off 
our uniform; the Col?nel came to us and asked what naick was on duty 
at the elephant sheds? as the cavalry and 1st Native Infantry wanted 
four elephants which were under a guard of a naick and four sepoys of 
the reg~ment, and that he was greatly pleased they had refused- to give 
them up, and that he "ras so pleased with the naick doing his duty so 
well, he would make him a havildar. I said it was Gunga Deen, naick, 
1st company. The 1st Regiment mutinied like the cavalry and went 
away. After this the Colonel said Bhawanysin~, subadar, has been 
wounded by these mutineers. I will go and see him. I and Anuundee
de en:.havildar-maj or, went with the Colonel to the cavalry hospital and 
saw Bhawanysing, who was wounded. The Colonel was very much 
pleased with him and told him to go to the depot barrack, he went 
with the doctor and a cavalry orderly. The Colonel went to his 
bungalow, and I and Annundeedeen went to our lines, and haviDg taken 
off our uniform began to smoke, when Chain Singh. havildar, came 
and said jemadar, the regiment is turning out; I asked by whose order 
and why ? he said I don't know. I went outside, and saw that the 
havildar was dreadfully frightened, and was buttoning his coat. I wenil 
with him to'my company, and saw some of the men in the tent packing 
up their clothes and others throwing them away. I asked them what 
was the matter and why they were getting ready, they said the 53rd 
Regiment is getting ready, and so are we. I said your regiment is tho 
Ji6th, what have you to do w~th the 53rd. It would be better for you 
first to shoot me and then do what you like afterwards; many of the 
men said you are our senior officer, we will not kill yo~, come with us. 
I said very well. I will get ready and come with JOU. I went out of 
the tent very slowly for about 100 yards and then ran as fast as I 
could to the entrenchments and told the Colonel and Adjutant that 
the regiment had mutinied; they said come with us and we will see. 
I -said, oh! gentlemen, all the regiment has mutinied; ima are your 
enemies, it is not right for you to go to them. The Colonel and Adju
tant would~ot listen to me, but went towards the regiment. When 
they arrived about 300 yards from the regiment, three muskets were fired -
trom where the 8th company were. We then returned to the entrench
ments ; the regiment went to DtJlhie. Afterwards Captain Holliday, 
Lieutenant Chalmers, myself, one Sergeant, and eight European soldi(;rs 
'Went to the Savada House. In this house were 300 muskets belonging 
to-men on le-a~e, !e took the.m on a, cart to the entrenchments, and one 
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jemadar, three havildars; one naick, and many sepoys and drummers 
of my regiment went into the entrenchment; On the 6th of June all 
the regiments tha.t had mutinied and gone towards Delhie were persua
ded by the'rebel N ana Rao a~d return~d to Cawnpoor and fired into the 
house of the N awab of N unnah. I was sitting with the Adjutant in a 
tent talking with him when we heard the sound of firing. We went to 
the South BatttJry near the 9th Barrack, and' Sahibdad Khan, went to 
the east into the hospital barrack, every' one iii the entenchments went 
to their respective post; SepoysGobind Singh, Jitt Singh, Shaikh 
ElJahie Bux, and GhouseMohomed rem~ined faithful and fought with 
the British, but there was no Native offi~er with them, they remained 
in the entr~nchments from the 10th to the 25th June • 

. Qu.estion-How many days did you stay in the entrenchments, 
and what did you see during -the time you were in ? 
What were the General's arran-gements ? Who came 
as th~ Nana's emissaries, and what.were their names? 
. When was the treasury and magazine made over to 
the Nana r And when and how did the cavalry get 
into the entrenchments anJ when did the British 

. leave and take to their boats ? 
Answel'-I was hi the entrenchments from the 5tli of June to . . 

the 27th,. and saw that seven or eight of the BritisJ;1 
died daily, put! do not know their nameSj but I know 
that Captain Holliday was killed by a round shot, and 
Colonel Williams, Major Prout, and· the Sergeant
Major:*. died from the great heat., I only know the 
names of the officers. On the 25th of June a Chris
tian:"'oman, a. half~caste, came with five sepoys to one 
of the batteries. The Europeans on picket fired four 
shots at them. The woman then moveq a handkerchief 
over her head and said do not fire. When they came 
close to the batteries, Captain Moore, 32nd· Foot, . 
ordered the woman to be allowed ·to come into the 
entrenchments, but to stop the Natives who wera 
with her. She came in and brought a letter; I saw 
it, and heard that this was 'writt~n in-it :-" My fitther 
was always faithful to the British Government, I will . 

! Note~-Thele officers belonged to the 56th Native Infantr1' 
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take care that no Native shall kill you, I will send 
eight troopers with you, iC you will go to Allahabad, 
and leave all the arms, ammunition, and'stores in 
the entrenchments." General Wheeler returned this 
letter as it had no signature. She went away and 
brought it back signed by the Nana. The General 
saw the letter and said we will do what the NanG 
wants, ,but we will take one musket and 60 rounds or 
ammunition per man with us, and the Nana musb 
supply carriage Cor the wounded men. He seni; 
elephants and doolies Cor them. On the evening or 
the 26th, the N ana sent carts and artillerymen for the 
treasure, the General gave them all the monE'Y there 
was in the treasury,. 1,14,000 rupees, he also took the 
Nana's emissary, Jowallah Pershad, as an hostage that 
the Nana would not play false, and made him sleep in 
the entrenchments all that night. He only gave over 
the money and not the arms, ammunition or stores. 
On the 27th of June all the British left the entrench
ment. 

Question-At the time the Brit~h' left the entrenchments~ how 
many of the mutineers, Nana's force, or villagers were 
with them, or were th~y looking on at a distance? 
Were there any guns with them ! How far did YOI1 
go with the British? And what did you see? And 
where and how did YOI1 leave them, and who left with 
you? 

Answer-When the British left the entrenchments to go to the 
boats, they were surrounded by 10,000 or 12,OO() 
people, consisting of rebel troopers, sepoYs, Tillingas. 
villagers; they had' no guns. N ana Rao had deceit. 
fully placed guns on the side of the embarking 
place on the river. When the British had got about 
300 paces from the entrenchments, the Adjutant 
of the 56th Native Infantry heard the rebel say, we 
will arrest Khoda Bu, who is with the British: he 
took hold of my hand and made me walk in the centre 
of the cavalcade. At this moment Poorun, sepoy, 
3rd company pf my regiment, who ~as also with 
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-tIs, took hold of my hand and pulled 111e, then 
many of the rebels surrounded me, one took off 
my cartridge box, another my puggree, and another 
tny uniform. They then confined my son Elahie 
Bux and myself in the battery at the meE1s-house. 

Question~ When you left the entrenchments, how did Colonel 
Ewart, 1sb Native Infa.ntry, who was wounded, 
travel, and what occurred to him? 

Answer-I did not recognise the Colonel, but all the wounded 
were on elephants or in dooHes. I do not know 
their names. 

Qu.estion-After you left the British, where did-you stay, how 
long were you in prison, and where, and what 
did you see during this time? and what did you 
hear about the officers when they went to the boats 
and how did you hear.it? After the ladies and 

, children went to the boats did you see them again, 
and if so where and when/_ and under what circum
stances? 

Answer-When I was taken away from the British, the fusb 
day and night I was under a guard of the 56th 

'Na.tive Infantry; ~ahie Bux, my son j Sahibdad 
Khan, Native Doctor j Gobind Singh, Sepoy j Moorjeet 
and myself, were then conflned in the Savada house, 
and in. another room of this house were 180 ladies 
and children, who escaped death at the river, and 
had been brought here and confined. Afterwards 
we five were removed to another house in which 
the ladies were murdered, but I do not know the 
name of the house. After this, we five were 
ironed and sent to the jail ab Tukabpore. We 
were giv-en !lb. of parched gram to eat daily. We 
were in the greatest distress. The_.first day when 
I was in the guard, Subadar Allie' Bux . would 
not ev-en give me water to drink ashe said·1 was 
a Christian; -he sent me to the Nana, who ordered 
me to be shot immediately. The Tillingas took me 

. away to shoot· me, they brought me back again 
and said the sepoys of this man's regiment (56th 

q 
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Native Infantry) arc gone to the massacre, when 
they come back they shall punish him as they 
like; but bound me tightly as they said I was 
strong and must not be allowed to escape. I heard _ 
that when all the British had got into the boats 
ready to sta.rt, all at once guns and muskets were 
fired, and that there were volumes of smoke. I 
then heard that all the officers and soldiers 
who had gone to the river had been massacred, 
and that 180 ladies and children who were living 
had been arrested. I saw them myself in the 
Savada house; they were in a most wretched state, 
on some was nothing but an under garment, on 
others but one gown, they had no bedding of any kind. 

Question-If you saw the ladies in confinement by order of the 
Nana, ig. what house did you see them? Did you 
recognise any? Tell aU you saw. Did they get 
food? Had they all clothes on or riot? and did a 
Mussulmanee take them food or not? and what 
'Was her name and appearance • 

.d nswer--The ladies and children were first confined in the 
Savada house; after I was taken to the prison they 
were removed to a house, the nanie of which I do 
not kxv>w. I recognised all the ladies of my 
regiment,their names Were * * * . * They 
only had dal and bread given to them every evening 
to eat, and some of them had on only one garment, 
no bedding. At first, Mrs. Pair, the wife of a 
.drummer, cooked their food for them; afterward 
a Native woman, about 36 years of age, was sent" 
by the Nana. from Bithoor to give out their food. 
She was tall, rather fair complexion, large face,' an 
inhabitant of Bithoor, I do not know her name. 

~uestion-During the time you were in prison, at how many 
times were Europeans killed and where? Did you 
hear that a lady was taken away by troopers, 
what was her name? 

.d nswer--When I was in the Savada house, eleven officers, 
soldiers and clerl>.s were /Shot there. I heard this -
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hut did not see it; they were killed by sepoys of 
37th Regiment, Native Infantry, but I myself saw 
when the sepoys returned from the massacre at the 
ghat a. trooper with a lady before him on horseback: 
she had a veil on, I do not know her name. 

Question-Did you see Mrs. * * * and Mrs. * * * and. 
did you recognise them? and what became of 
them? 

.A nswer--I did not see them nor recognise them. 
Q.uesti~n--Did you tell * * ~ * drummer, 53rd Nat.ive Infantry, 

all about Mrs. * * * and Mrs. * • * and 
what occurred to them? and did you either see 
or hear that ladies went to grind gram for the 
N ana in a stable? 

Answel'-I saw the son of * * * . drummer, in the entrench. 
ments, but did not see him in confinement. I 
know nothing about Mrs. * * neither did I hear 
anything about ladies grinding gram? 

No. to.-Deposition oj Kunhye 
Cawnpoor.-I was at Cawnpoor -when the 
station and state what I know of it. 

Pershad, J!ahajun oj 
mutiny broke out at that 

When the news of the Meerut mutiny was received, there was 
much excitement amongst the troops at Cawnpoor, and reports were 
rife that they' would follow the ex~mple of the troops at. Meerut. I 
was on bad terms with the sowars of the 2r:td Cavalry, as a year pre. 
vious to the mutiny,four of the troopers had been imprisoned on 
a complaint made by me. I therefore feared their vengeance. I 
knew that many of the troopers frequented the house of a. prostitute . 
named Aseesun, and bought over her servant Emambux. She infQrmed 
me that the sowars of the 2nd Cavalry were -plotting with the 
Nana, and that a mutiny had. taken plaoe between the parties. 

The facts of the c_ase are these :""":The -N ana had in his employ 
--two Bowars, one n~med Raheem Khan, resident of Bishenpore near 
Bithoor, and the other Muddud Ali, of Banda; the latter was 
discha~ged and commenced business as a horse dealer, but still used 
to visit the Nana in the way of business. When the Nana was called 
into Cawnpoor from Bithoo)', these two sowars were employed to' 
tamper with· the 2nd Cavalry; they used frequently to visit Subadar 
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Sheeba Sing and a trooper named Shumsoodeen Khan. On the 
1st or 2nd June, both these men and the Havildar-Major of the 2nd 
Cavalry, Gopal Sing, with Raheem Khan and Muddud Ali met the 
Nana, his brother Bala Rao, and Azeemoollah, at Sookah ]\fullah's 
Ghat on the banks of the Ganges: it was dusk, and they had a long 
consultation of about two hours, seated in a boat. This meeting was 
well known and was brought to the notice of the Magistrate, but the 
Nana on being questiqned said he had met the :men ot the 
2nd Cavalry to pacify them and prevent further disturbances. Th~ 
day after this meeting, Shumshoodeen Khan was at the house of 
the prostitute Aseesun: being in liquor, he told the girl that the 

. Peishwa's reign would soon commence, and the Nana in a day or 
two would be paramount and that he (Shumshoodeen) would fill 
her house with gold mohuN. Two or three days after t~ the troops 
mutinied. I also heard that some of the Native officers and troopers 
waited on the N ana. with intimation that a kingdom was prepared 
for him, if he joined them with all his wealth: or death if he sided 
with the Europeans. The Nana replied that he was with them and 
had nothing to do with Europeans; he was· then requested to lead 
the troops to Delhie, to which he assented, and told them to take 
the treasures, he would follow them. The Native officers placed 
the Nana's hand on his head and required an oath that he would fulfil 
his promise j the oath was taken. when the Native officers and troopers 
left. A consultation was then held by the N ana, Bala, and Azeemoollah 
with some others about going.to Delhie. Aaeemoollah pointed out to 
the Nana that by going to Delhie. he would lose all power and 
infl.u~nce; that he was well acquainted with the arrange
ments of the British. That they had not a fourth of Europeans 
compared to the sepoys, and that the British could not help 
themselves; it. would therefore.. be advisabl~ first to bring into 
subjection and order the country around, and then extend his 
dominions as far as possible to the eastward-having secured the 
passages by which Europeans proceeded up oountry, they could be 
easily held in check. This was at once agreed to, and the N ana 
Bala, and Azeemoollah went to Kullianpore and got the troops t~ 
return to Cawnpoor. 

Question-State tculy from whence did you get this information? 
Answer-I was acquainted with a resident of Bithoor named 

.Ramdeen, who was in the employ of the Nana, 
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and was constantly, in attendance on him. I per
suaded him to give me all the news of the Nana's 
doings, for I feared for my life. and 801 willingly 
paid him 20 rupees; ten each time for the infor
mation given. 

Qu,estion-What had you to fear from the Nana ~ 
Answer-I feared a. Risaldar in the Nana's sowars, named 

Jwala. Pershad, who after the mutiny was made Ii 
Brigadier. His ·relative Guljadhur, and one Alee 
Gl,lmstah ,were part owners of Mouza Kullianpore. 
I bought the forfeited share of Gujjadhur, hence 
J wala Pershad bore me a. spite. When the mutiny 
broke out. my share of the village was made over to 
Gunshan- Aheer. A moonshee named Jwala. Pershad 
who reside~ near my house repeated!y advised me to 
petition Ramlal, Deputy Collector, who would send a 

..party with me to put me in possession of the village; 
but this I refused to do. ' 

Question-What office' had Moonshee Jwala Pershad under the 
, Nana 1 
Answer.-;.-As I did not leave my house I cannot say, but I heard' 

that he had great influenco in the Nana's court; and 
Ramlal, the Deputy Collector, did nothing without 
consulting Moonshee Jwala Pershad ; this .is well 
known to all. 

Question-Where is Rarrideen who gave you the information? 
A11swer--He is either with the Nana pr at Bithocir. 
Question-Where is the prostitute Aseesun and her servants? 
A nswer-I do not know. 
'Question-Where did she reside at Cawnpoor? 
A ~swer-In the house of Oomrao .Begum in the Setrinjee 

MahaI. 
Qu,estion-Who is Oomrao Begum? • 
Answer--She is a prostitute. and is now at Furruckabad; the' 

, girl Aseesun rented her house. 

No. 1'i.-Deposition of Sheo Ohurran Das, Sadho of Oawnpoor. 
Question-Where were' you when the outbreak and insurrection 

, among the troops at Cawnpooroccurred ! 
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.Answer--I was in the Cawnpoor Cantonment. 
Question-Detail truly all you saw of the disturbances? 
..4.nswer-First of all in April 1857, the sepoys who came down 

on leave from the eastward said "we shall quarrel 
with Government presently; for new cartridges pre· 
pared with cows' and pigs' fat are going to be served 
out, and the sepoys refuse to receive them. Then 
in May intelligence of the mutiny of the force at 
Meerut reached us, 'and was everywhere talked about 
and the sepoys plotted mutiny. The English officers 
had an entrenchment thrown up, Rnd the Nana, a 
Mahratta, came with his retainers at the summons of 
the Collector. He had about 1,500 -men and some 
guns with him. 

Three or four days before the troops broke out, Teeka 
Sing, Subadar of the 2nd Cavalry (whom the sepoys 
made their General after they mutinied) began to 
have interviews with the N ana, and said to him on 
one occasion, .. you have come to take charge of the 
magazine and treasury of ~he English, we all, Hindus 
and Mahomedans, have united for our religions, and 
the whole Bengal Axmy have become one in purpose, 
-What do you say to it ? " The N ana replied ., I also 
am at the disposal of the army." I heard this from the 
sowars themselves, but cannot remember the names 
of any of my informants. 

I then heard that the English told the sepoys to come 
unarmed into the entrenchment and -receive their pay, 
and that the sepoys l'efused to enter it without their 
arms. 

One night, I forget the date, the 2nd Cavalry and 
.. Gillis" Regiment (1st Native Infantry) mutinied and 
after comp1eting their preparations went towards the 
treasury, i.e., in the direction of Nawabgunge. In 
the morning the two other regiments also declared 
themselves. As I went out of the town as usual, I 
saw the Subadars and Jemadars of the two corps 
leave their men and go. into tlie entrenchment; pre
sently the sepoys also went in the same direction but 
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the EurDpeans fired Dn them, and they at Dnce fled 
and jDined the Gilli! Regiment, 1st Native Infantry, 
and the cavalry at N awabgunge. The united f<?rce 
of.mutineers then plundered the treasury and brDke 
Dpen. the jail, afterwards marching Dff to' KullianpDre. 
The N ana's brDther, Bala, fDllDwed and asked them 
where they gDing tD,-they replied to Delhie. He 
said, " what gDDd can YDU dO' at Delhie? Stay there.", 
The Dfficers returned with him, 'and made the N ana 
their Raja, Plunder and IDDt cDmmenced ; bungalDws 
were 'burned; and the entrenchment fired upDn. 
Wherever they saw an Englishman, Eurasian, lady Dr 
child, they murdered them. The budmashes Df 

CawnpDDr - and the neighbDurhDDd jDined" the muti
neers. I saw numbers Df them, myself, but cannDt; 

, , 

give any names. 
The fighting cDntinued incessantly fDr twenty-twO' daYfI. 

Three days after its cDinmencement, the report spreau 
that 136 gentlemen, ladies, &c., had been brought in 
captives frDm SDme place Dr anDther, and that they 
were to' be killed. When I heard this I went to the 
Savada hDuse where the Nana lived, abDut 4D'clDCk 
in the afternDDn, and there saw the sepDys and SDwars 
massacre all these EurO'peans clDse to' the dDDr Df the 
Savada hDuse, to' the west Df it. When I saw this I 
made the best'Df my way Dff withDut being,perceived. 
I heard SDme Df the Sahibs teU the sepDys whO' they 
were, and ask them to' give 'their names and salaams 
to' the Nana. SDme-sepDYs went away and SODn 
returned saying that the Nana's Drders were to' kill 

, I 

them. I kno-{v nothing more Df this 9ccurrenCe. 
)leanw4ile the fighting continued. One mDrning I 

went towards the entrenchment and saw a tall lady 
CDme O'ut with a white wand in her hand and gO' to'
wards the S~vada hOuse. I heard that she had SDme 
.cDnversatiDn with the Nana. The fighting then 
ceased, and it was agreed upDn between the Nana,and 
the English that the latter shO'uld evacua.te the 
.en~renchment and proceed to All&,haba<L 
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The next morning I heard that the English were going 
to embark at once in boats, and I went to the ghat. 
I saw them begin to embark when suddenly the boat
men leaped off their boats and a fusillade commenced, 
the boatmen setting the boats on fire. The cannon 
also opened and all the Englisb, male and female, 
jumped into the water: when I had seen thus much 
I hastened off, but was informed that all the gentle
men had been killed, and the surviving ladies and 
children: taken prisoners. 

Question-Could you recognise any of the boatmen who Bet fire to 
the boats? 

A nswer-I could not. 
Question-What happened then 1 
.Answer-For a few days similar disturbances continued nntil 

the day when I heard that a :British force was advanc
ing .from Allahabad. The troops on hearing· of their 
approach, went out to fight with them at Futtehpore, 
were defeated, and returned broken. The day after 
I heard that the ladies and children who had been 
confined near the assembly rooms had been massacred. 
The day following, the mutineers Bed, and the British 
Army arrived. . 

Question-Do you know any particulars of the massacre of the 
ladies and children ? 

Answe'l'-I heard that the Nana's people had cut them to pieces' 
with tulwars, but nothing moreh 

Quest~on-Did you ·see Rny Bowar with an European lady as his 
prisoner, or hear of such a thing? 

Answe,--I did not hear of it. 
Question-While the fighting at the entrenchment was going on, 

did you hel¥' of any other Europeans being brought 
in and murdered besides the 136 you mentioned? 

Answer-I do not remember any others. Nor did 1 hear of any. 

No. l8.-Deposition of Lalla Bhuck.ee Nath, Oommissariat 
Gomastha, Cawnpoor. 

Question-What do you know regarding the occurrences at Cawn
poor which followed the mutiny of the troops there. 
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An8we~-In May 1857, the report spread in the Cawnpoor Bazar 
that the Hindustani forc~ at Meerut had mutinied, 
and committed excesses ~m the Europeans. - Thi~ 
became the universal topic" of conversation among 
the sepoys. One day in May, the son of a sowar 
whose name I do not kn9w, came to his lessons at 
a school held in the same premises in .which I lived; 
the boys were overheard by Teeka Ram, Bookseller, to 
say among themselves that the force here would act 
as that at Meerut bad done"; be told me this, and I 
at once gave information of it to General Wheeler 
wbo had long been a patron of mine. The General 
enjoined me always to keep him informed of anything 
of the kind which I might becom~ acquainted 
with among' the infantry or cavalry, and to 
be cautious and on my g?ard in doing so. I accord
ingly introduced sundry emissaries of my own 
disguised into the lines, and reported what I ascer~ 

taine? daily to the General.' One day I heard that 
the cavalry and the 1st Native Infantry, "Gillis" 
Regiment, had made up their minds to mutiny, and 
make off at the moment when the new cartridges 
were served out to them. I immediately apprised 
the General of this, arid he gave me feiur cartridges, 
telling me to show them to the principal Native 
officers, and explain that there was no harm in them. 
I thereupon went and showed them to the Native 
.~fficers of the 9illis Regiment, who said that they,' 
were quite good and .that they had no objection to 
use them, bilt protested against baving any given " 
to them in the composition of whic!! fat had been 
used, promising to obey the General and carry \Out 
his orders if he would give them" with his own 
mouth a positive promise that none: should be served 
out. I reported this to the General who replied 
U I promise that within my command no other kinds 
of cartridges shall be served out." One or liwo day~ 
after this the General received some intelligence 
(the nature of which I was not aware of) from 

7' . ' 
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the Collector, and caused the construction or an 
entrenchment to be commenced. This at once 
aroused the su!!picions of the sepoys, who got up 
the rumour among themselves that the Europeans 
intended to take to the entrenchment and then 
attack th.em. I informed the General of thiS also. 
He then sent Cor BOme of Ute officers of ·the lilt 
Regiment, Native Inf'antry, and told them to cease 
their suspicions as the entrenchment was only made 
as a precautionary measure. Two or three days 
afterwards several of the European gentlemen began 
to pass every night in the entrenchment. The sepoys 
then began to say to each other "the Sahiba have 
10s\ all confidence in us, and we shall never get over 
it." I told this to the General who sent. his son (his 
aide·de-camp) to quie\ the fears of the Native officers. 
His representations put an end to the talking and 
restored confidence. On the 1st and 2nd of June 
a cashiered officer called Christie came out of his 
bungalow in a state of .intoxication at night, and 
fired at the cavalry patrol who had challenged him. 
Although he missed the Bowar yet the latter lodged 
a complaint in the morning, and a court-martial 
was assembled which acquitted Mr. Christie on the 
ground of his having been intoxicated at the time. 
~he sepoys became displeased at this and began to 
talk again of mu:tiny. I informed the Gelleral, and . 
then he and the rest of the Sahibs betook themselves 
with their pl'Pperty into the entrenchments. The 
day after I had given this intelligence to the General 
the sowars sent their families out of the ~mp in 
various directions. That rught (June 4th) the 
cavalry and the Gillis Regiment. broke out into 
mutiny, wounded Bhowanee Deen, Subadar Bahadur 
of the cavab-y. and left cantonments. they first 
took away the elephants in the commissariat ele.
pbant stables, and then broke open the jail and 
plundered the treasury, finally marohing off to 
Kullianpore, and. cncam~ed there. In the morning 
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several so~ars came back and end~avotIred. to inoite 
the two remaining regiments to mutiny, telling them 
that their share of the rupees had been reserved; but 
that they must go and t~teh it, and abusing them" fot 
remaining inactive like women, the officers of the two 
regiments, the 53rd and 56th, then went to General 
Wheeler in the entrenchment. I do not know wha' 
passed at the int~rVie\'V. Meanwhile, at about 9 A..M., 

the commissariat officer sent me with the Conductor 
to the liquor store to get out some liquor. I had put 
six barrels on carts and was just going to start with . 
them, when a sepoy came up t;1) the guard and told. 
them to be ready, for the signal had been given, they 
then threw off their uniforms and began to load their 
muskets.. I thereupon made the Conductor mounli 
on a camel and leave the place,remaining myself to 
lock up the store .. Presently the Naick of, the guard 
told me t;1) be oft' 'Or I should be killed. I went away 
and hid myself in a place between the stores. Mean· 
while the sepoys began to fire with ball, and the two 
regiments marched out towards Kullianpore by !he 
road now followed by the railway. The sowars then 
eame ba.ck and bega.R to create a disturbance iu the 
station; and bum and phmder the bungaJows. 
Thousands of the lower classes from the. city, canton· 
menta, and villages went about with them sharing 
in their excesses, killing every European or Christian 
they met, and searehing for Government employes._ 
Several Mussulman.s of the cavalry who had been. 
aware of my supplying intelligence to the Sahibs 
looked everywhere for me, intending to murder me, 
but I kept concealed. I soon after heard that thea 
officers of the cavalry and infantry regiments had' gone 
in a body to the N ana, a. Mahratta., who· had come and 
encamped near the treasury at the bidding of the 
Collector, with his two guns and 5,000 retainers, and 
said to him that he must take charge of the magazine . 
and the treasure, while they went oft' to Delhie. He 
replied-" Then when will the Europeans in the 
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entrenchments leave me alone? First come and clear 
out the entrenchment and then go oft' to Delhie." 
Teeka Ram. a subadar of the cavalry, who had been 
elected commandant of the force, approved of this 
proposal. and went to the magazine and got out the 
heavy guns. I informed the General of all this. and 
he told me not to be alarmed for that none of the 
guns were of any use. I heard. however that the 
Nana had given a reward of 100 rupees to some 
craftsman who had brushed up the guns on a lathe. 

,On the 6th of June. in the morning, the whole force 
returned from Kullianpore and surrounded the en
trenchment. Some sowars with a gun went to N unne 
Nawab's house which ~hey broke open and plundered; 
eight or nine 80wars with one sepoy came presently to 
my house and began firing as my door was shut. Mer 
one of my people had been hit with a bullet I opened 
the door and went up to the roof; the sepors fired 
~wice at me but missed. One of the sowars, then 
'called out that they were going to kill me because the 
General's wife and daughter were concealed in my 
hOllse. I told them to search my house. Two of the 
sowars did so. and when they found nothing went 
out. the sepoy then again was going to try to kill me, 
but a sowar called Bhuddree prevented him. The 
sound of a cannon shot was then heard: my assailants 
all dispersed and I escaped. I left my house and' 
went to the abode of a man who lived near the 
Thakoor Dwara and there concealed myself. The 
fighting commenced and the tiring continued night 
,and day. I remained in hiding in the Eame house 
near the Thakoor Dwara for eight da.ys. One day while 
in concealment, I heard from a man called Jugger
nath. since deceased. that '106 European ladies, 
gentlemen and children had come in boats from the 
westward down the Ganges. and when they saw the 
disturbances going on they concealed themselves on 
an il;land in the river which was covered with jungle, 
that some zemindars and n:.en belonging to the Nan.'\ 
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had gone and brought them off .prisoners, and thatl 
they had been .cut to pieces and shot at the Savada. 
House. I afterwards heard that 54 gentlemen and 
ladies on their way from Furruckabad had been taken 
prisoners in their. boats a:t Bithoor and brought into 
Cawnpoor. And that the gentlemen had been mas
sacred by the sowars, the females and children of the 

. party being confined together in the Savada House. 
The man J uggernath also told me that one of the ladies· 
bad refused to be separated from her husband, saying 
that they must slay her too if they killed hi~. The 
sowars then called out "kill her too." One of them 
made a blow at her with his tulwar, but she inter
posed. her child, a baby of a year old,-the cruel 
wretches of sowars then butchered first the baby, 
then the wife, and then the husband. I did not 
obtain ~ clue to the names· of any of these Sahibs. 
Afterwards somehow or another . the rebels found 
out that I was hiding near the Ganges, and a sowar 
came and carried me before Teeka Sing, late Subadar 
of . the 2nd Light Cavalry, and then Commandant 
of the mutineers, who ill-treated. me much, and at 
.last told two sowars to take me ~way and bring back 
3,000 rupees or else bring me again. A friend of 
mine a khutree, named Thakoor Pershad, when there 
seemed no other way ·of freeing me, ga"ve the men 
500 rupees and got them to release me. All this 
happened before the 16th of June when I returned 
to my own house. Meanwhile ~he fighting at the 
entrenchment continued. On the 25th·J une it ceased, 
ancl I heard that some .Christian. women had taken 
a letter from the Nana into the entrenchment, and 
·that two or three other. men whom I know nothing 
. about had been sent into the entrenchments by the 
Nana, who .had sworn that he would convey the 
members of the garrison, male and female, in safety to 

. Allahabad. Boats were then got ready, and the first 
day four gentlemen went to the ghat on an elephant 
and inspected t~em.. On the morning of the 27th of 
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June I think, all the gentlemen, ladies, and soldiers 
left the entrenchment arid went down to the ,ghat OIl 

elephants, in palkees and other conveyances" and 
began to embark in the boats; before any of them had 
put off, the sowars and sepoys opened a fusillade on 
them, and also set some of them on fire. All the 
gentlemen and ladies jumped from the boats into the 
water. All the gentlemen were killed, and so also 
were some of the ladies and children. All the sur
vivors olthe latter were taken prisoners, most olthem 
being wounded, and confined in the Savada House. 
Two boats had been shoved off, punted by the 
gentlemen in them, but they were fired on and sunk 
by guns on the opposite side, where the l'lth Native 
Ip.fantry, " Bakur .. Regiment, was drawn up. A good 
many of the gentlemen escaped to that bank and 
concealed themselves in a temple. The zemindars 
of Dhoondea Khera. heaped up grass about it which 
they lighted; this forced the Sahibs out, and they 
were all killed, after exchanging shots with their 
assailants, killing a man (the uncle of Ram Bukah, a 
zemindar of Dhoondea Khera,) who had set up as a 
Raja. Five or six days after this, in the morning 
about 10 o'clock, I was on my way down to the Ganges, 
when I saw on the road, near the church and the 
hotel, 60 or 60 zemindars, retainers of the Nana: 
with drawn tulwars, and lighted matches, bringing 
along a Sahib bound; they halted in the sh~e of 
s()me trees while one of their number went to tell 
the Nana. The latter's brother, a Mahratta, named 
Baba Bhutt, came out, and a£ter saying a few words 
to the gentleman, told the zemindars that the Nana's 
order was to murder h~m. They replied ., we will not 
do so, our creed does not permit us to kill a bound. 
prisoner, though we can slay our enemy in battle." 
He then sent for an executioher. When I saw this 
atrocity, I went on to the Ganges. About three
quarters of an hour afterwards when I was performing 
my ablutions, two, or three executioners came and 
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threw the g~ntleman's corpsejnto the Ga.nges. Sword 
wounds were upon it. 

Some days afterwards, when again going down to the 
Ganges, I saw them bringing the ladies from ~he 
Savada House on carts, and take them to a little burl
galow near the hotel. I looked at them~ very' care
fully as I stood by the wall, to see whether I could 
distinguish the' General's wife 01: daughters among 
them. I did not perceive them, And I could not 
recognise anyone else. All the ladies wore European 
clothes, but in one of the carts were five or six. who 
had thrown a Hindustani sheet over themselves, 
which prevented me from seeing them. 

After this, the N ana's al'my went oft' to fight at 
Futtehpore, but before they started, seven or eight 
messengers were brought prisoners to the Nana, on 
'v hom were found letters in English and Hindustani, 
addressed to the Europeans at Allahabad; they were 
all.J>ut to death; an,d search was instituted for the 
writers of the letters. A sepoy told, me that he had 
heard that my name had been found in one of the 
Hindustanee ones. Although none had heEm sent by 
me, yet fear induced me to hide myself, and I went 
to old Cawnpoor, foqr miles from tile cantonments. 

, Two dars afterwards I heard of the approach of the 
British forces, and' both mutineers and populace 
began to Hy. That' same da.y I heard that the captive 
ladies and children had been. massacred in the even
ing. The Nana's ,people blew up the magazin'e that 
day, and then the British forces arrived. 

On the nth of July, when I had heard of their having' 
come, I presented myself, and went in the morning 
and pointed out to Captain Macbean the place where 

,the ladies had- been 'butchered, and th~ well into 
which their corpses had been cast. 

I have detailed now all that I saw. 
Qttestion-State distinctly what you heard about the massacre of 

the ladies. 
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A 118wer-1 heard that the N ana first ordered some of the sepoys 
to kill them, but they refused. Five or six execu
tioners, servants of the Nana, then went and killed 
them; and in the morning threw their bodies into 
the well. 

Question-Did you hear who those executioners were? of what 
caste? and of what appearance 1 

A l1swer-1 did not hear the names of any of them, but I heard 
that some were Hindus and some Mussulmans, and 
that they were retainers of the Nana. 

Question-When you went on the 17th July to see the corpses in 
the well, with Captain Macbean, what did you notice 
regarding them? and what kinds of wounds were 
upon them? what did you hear as to the numbers of 
the ladies and children? 

.dl1swer-1 went to the well in the hope that perhaps some of 
the ladies might be still alive. When I arrived there 
however I saw the body of a Sahib uppermost, and 
did not hear a sound indicatory of any one's.being 
yet alive. I then left the well and went to the 
building where the slaughter had taken place. I saw 
blood on the ground in every direction; but did not 
perceive any marks of musket balls on the walls, and 
hence inferred that they had been killed with tulwars. 
I did not hear how many there were. Several 
gentlemen were among them, but I did not hear any 
particulars about them. 

Question-Did you hear what kind of food they got, and why they 
were massacred, after being kept prisoners at first? 

A 118wer-:--1 heard that they got some food, and also that among 
the letters fognd on the messengers captured was one 
from one of the ladies to Allahabad, and that this 
was the cause of their being murdered. . 

Question-Had the Nana placed the guns before the Europeans 
came to the liver bank, or how was it? How many 
boats were there? Who set them on fire? 

A118wer-1 was told that the 17th Native Infantry had come to 
the opposite bank with two guns; On this side were 
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sowars. When the Sahibs began to embark, the 
sowars told the boatmen to get out quickly, and they 
immediately jumped off. Then the bullets began to 
fly about, and the boats· were Bet on fire. I do not 
know how many boats there were. 

Question-Who were the boatmen " Whence did they come? And 
where are they now 1 

A nswe1'--The boats belonged to Cawnpoor, 80 I suppose the 
boatmen did too, but no one will speak outi on the 
subject as they are afraid to c:!o 110. 

Question-Who were the zemindars, and the Nana's people who 
- brought the 106 Sahibs? . 

Answer-They were the zemindars of the neighbourhood. who 
. had resorted to the Nana. I cannot'name, or give '-

0. clue to any of them. 
Question-In the commencement of the disturbances, when thou

sands of low class people joined in the insurrection 
and loot, did you recognise any ?f them 1 

, ·A nS1ge1'-I saw distinctly that people belonging to the low 
classes were assisting the' Bowars in the plunder, 
incendiarism, and riot; but r could. not at the time 
recognise anyone. On the 6th. June I saw them 
(when I was going to the Ganges) from my own 
house. 

Question~Do you know what Native officers gave their adherence 
and advice. to the Nana wilen the force returned from 
K ullianpol'e. 

:A nswe1'-I did not hear the names of any of them. 
Question-Do you know where. the sowars 'Sent their families to 

when they despatched them from the lines f 
Answer":'-When they first mutinied they Bent them into the' 
- Sudder Bazar and neighbouring villages," but when 

. they fled, after being defeated by the Britisli, each 
. man took his own wife and children along with him. 

'Question-Do you know who the :workman was who received. a. 
reward for turning the guns ? 

.A nswer-I never knew his name. 
Ques~ion-Specify' the men who used to bring Y01:1 intelligenoe 

from the rebel force. 
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Answer--Hur Pershad, Durbara Sing Auristee, Bhowanee Deen 
and Bechoo, and two other men who have gone, I 
don't know where. 

Question-Where is Teeka Ram, bookseller, now? 
Answer-He is somewhere on the educational establishment. 
Question-Did you ever hear that anyone of the ladies who were 

confined in the Savada house and the bungalow· near 
the assembly rooms, and then massacred, used to be 
taken to the Nana's stables to grind grain, or nQt? 

Answer-No, I never heard anything of this kind from anyone. 

-
No. 19.-Deposition of Banker Ajoodeea Pershad of Oawnpoor. 
Question-Where were you at the time of the disturbances and 

revolt at Cawnpoor? 
Answer-I was at Cawnpoor. 
"Question-Detail what you saw and heard. 
Answer--In May 1857, the rumour became prevalent and much 

discussed that the force at Meerut had created some 
disturbances, and that insurrection had commenced 
eve~here. Then proclamations were issued by 
Government promising advantage to the loyal, and 
denouncing punishment to the disloyal and any who 
created disturbances; and declaring that the report 
spread by lying persons, that Government wished to 
do away with anyone's religion, was altogether false, 
and that Government did not wish to interfe_re with 
the creed and doctriries of individuals. 

Soon after, I forget the date, one night, an officer shot 
a sowar; I know not for certam. whether the latter 
died or survived, but I heard that he died, and that no 
justice had been done him. This circumstance led 
the sepoys to imagine that the English were dis
pleased with them. I was also informed that the 
officers had ordered the sepoys to come" into the 
entrenchment unarmed to receive their pay~ and 
that this increased their suspicion. 

So it went on until the night of the 4th June, when 
first of all the 2nd Cavalry mounted and accoutred 
came out on the main road, and a bugle sounded,-
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I was at . the time' looking' at what was' going on
from the chubootra of my shop,-then two so wars 
left the ranks and passing my shop, went towards the 
lines of the" Oillis" Regiment (1st Native Infantry) 
and called out II The Subadar-Major o( our regi
"ment . sends his compliments to the Subadal'-Major 
"of the 1st Regiment, and wishes to know the reason 
C< of this delay, as the cavalry are drawn up on the 
.. road." The CI Oillis" Regiment thereupon began 
to get ready. Colonel Ewart then came up from 
the direction 'of the entrenchment vehemently prohi
biting the movement, and calling out repeatedly 
.. Baba lOgU6! Baba lOgU6 ! this is not as usual, do not 
act thus! .. but no one attended to what he said, and 
the regiment marched o:ut immediabely to join the, 
'Cavalry; the Colonel I'e turning to the entrenchment. 

The cavalry and 1st Native Infantry then proceeded 
to the treasury and magazine, and made their 
arrangemen'ts regarding them, though they deferred 
the plunder until the Ie LuIdboorun" and "Castor" 
Regiments should join. Thus the night passed, at;ld 
in the morning at about 8 or 9 A. M. the two re
maining regiments marched .out and joined their 
comrades. They united in plundering the treasury 

· and breaking open the jail, and then marched off 
· all together for Delhie. The mutineers had then 
formed no plan of plundering and creating a riot -
in the .station, purposing merely to go off to Delhie. 
The Nana however (so I have heard) called back 
the Native officers, askedthemwhere_th~y were going 
to, and urged them to join in destroying the English, 
who were all, collected in .the entrenchment, promising 

· to do everything for them if they would remain and 
clear it out. 

On the. 6th, June, in the morning, the whole force 
returned, and the Nans.' became their chief, and 
received their formal salutations as such. Excesses 
in the shape of plunder and murder commenced, they 
burned the bungalows and killed every European and 
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Christian, whether male or female, whom they found 
outside the entrenchment. I myself saw many 
corpses both of men and women lying about near 
the canal. The N ana issued an order that if any 
European, Eurasian, or Christian should be found 
concealed in any Native's house, the latter was to be 
put to dcath with his family, and his house plundered. 
Accordingly, under the pretence of searching for con
cealed Europeans, sowars and sepoys entered and 
plundered' many houses, and committed all kinds of 
excesses. 

The firing at the entrenchment commenced, night and 
day it continued, and frequently an assault was talked 
Qf. bu~ never accomplished. 

I from time to time heard that on three or four occasions 
EuropeanS had been brought in prisoners from the 
districts, and the males shot at the Savada house i 
the females and children being kept in con'tinement. 
Fifteen or sixteen days afterwards I heard that & 

lady, mother-in-law of Mrs. ~hos; Greenway, came ou' 
of the entrenchment, and that when the sepoys were 
going to kill her, she asked to be conducted before 
the.Nana., as she wished to have some conversation 
with him, and begged the sepoys to refrain from 
killing her until they received his orders to do so. 
She made her way to the Naua, and had a long 
interview with him, urging that the English always' 
maintained those whom they deprived of their terri. 
tories, and perhaps imprisoned, but never put them 
to death, and asked him in what scripture of his he 
found anything which sanctioned the commission of 
such acts of atrocity, ,adding" our country will not 
be depopulated by our slaughter I" 

The lady was put in confinement. I then heard thab 
the N ana had agreed not to molest the English 
if they would leave all their property and go to 
Allahabad. Twenty boats or thereabouts were pre
pared, and on the morning of, I think the 26th or 
27th June, elephants, doolies, carts, beds and other 
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conveyances were taken to the entrenchment, and 
the whole or the garrison was brought by their' 
means ,to the ghat,. by the old pay office, a. few 
sepoys and sowars accompanied them, and a. grea.b 
crowd of common people as lookers on. 

I was standing near the artillery hospital, by the 
church, when I saw Colonel Ewart o£ the 1st Native 
Infantry being brought along on. a bed, carrilld by four 
coolies; he was badly wounded 'by a gunshot, and his 
wife accompanied him on foot; the rest of the English 
were on ahead, the hed having been allowed to fall 
behind some dis~ance. When they had arrived abreast 
of the church, seven or eight sepoys of the 1st Native 
Infantry came up and told the coolies to set down the 
bed and stand aside ~ I saw thesesepoys distinctly, and 
recognised them well; one was Baijunath Sing Tho.
koor, of the 5th Company, and another Ram Bhurrnt 
Ahir, of the same company; although I recognised the 
others, I cannot now remembex their names. The 
coolies put down. the bed and remained apart in a. 
suppliant posture in fear lest they might be murdered 
too.' The sepoys then began to taunt the Colonel, 
calling out "is the pllJ'adewell dressed up now?" and 
then one or two of them killed pim, with their swords. 
His wife had a few articles of property with her, and 
they said to her «go along, we won't kill you, but 
throw down aU that'you have." She took ~pie.ce 
of stuff with something tied up in it out of her pocket 
and gave it to them. They took it, and then cut hex 
down with their.tulwars. I ~tood looking· on from a. 
distance; a. Brahmin named Chow bey Heel's. being 
with me at the. time, and saw the sepoys pass on, 
leaving the corpses on the ground. Heera then went 
away to the westward and 1 do not. know where he is· 
now. 

I then went onwllJ'ds to. the Ganges and saw the English 
'embarking in the boats. Just then, the sepoys and 
Sowars began firing on them and set the boats in. 
fla.mes. Cannon opened at the same time from both 
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sides of the river, and the sowars urging their horses 
into the wa.ter, cut down the Sahiba who had leaped 
out of the boats. All the males were thus massacred; 
but so I heard the females and children were taken 
away to the Savada house, and there confined for some 
time, being afterwards taken to the assembly rooms. 

A good many days afterwards I was told that a portion 
of the troops had gone out to Futtehpore to oppose 
the advance of a British force from Allahabad. They 
returneq defeated and in confusion about 4 P. M., and 
the British Army was reported to be advancing in 
admirable order. I. heard that, the evening after, the 
ladies confined in the assembly rooms were mas
sacred: any -of them. who survived being killed the 
succeeding morning with tulwars; that the men were 
of the executioner class, and they threw the bodies 
into a well near the spot. The N ana's whole army 
marched out towards Futtehpore' after this massacre, 
but returned beaten in the evening, and went on to 
the westward, the sepoys advising the populace to flee 
too, if they did not want to be killed or deprived of 
their religion-many. accordingly fled. The next 
moming the Bcitish Army arrived. 

Question-Did you hear how many ladies and children were pub 
to _ death in the assembly rooms the day before the 
arrival of the British Armi? 

Answer--I heard that there were from 80 to 100. 
Question-Did you hear by whom, and with what weapons they 

were killed ? 
A mwer--I heard only that the sepoys had shot them down with 

volleys. 
Question-Did you hear or see whether the ladies had any food 

given to them when in captivity: and if any, by 
/ whose-hands it was conveyed to them? 

A nswer-I did not hear who brought it to them, but I heard thab 
they got dal and bread to eat. 

Question-Did you ever hear that they had taken any lady to 
the Nana's stable to grind grain ? 

A nswer:-:--N 0, I did not. 
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Question~Did you ever he.1n" that any sepoy or sowars had carried 
off any lady? 

Allswer-I heard that a ~owar did take away a lady, who 
people said was the General's daughter, and that she 
had afterwards killed him and thrown herself into a. 
well in the city. I did not hear of any other lady. 

Question-Did you yourself see any of the occurrences at the 
attack batteries? 

.Allswer-I never went to the trenches myself, but I used often 
to hear from sepoys in my own bazar that an assault 
had been made. 

Question-Were -you also told who had made the assault? 
Answer-I sometimes heard that the Nunn~ Nawabwas to make 

.the assault, and sometimes that the "Gillis" Regi: 
'ment,lst Native Infantry, was to do it. 

Question-Did you ever see the Nunne Nawab- at the attack 
batteries? 

Answe2·-.-1 nevtr 'went and saw him at the works themselves, bub 
I frequently saw him passing my shop, on his way to 
them, with from 5 to 7,000 Mussulmans, &c., in his 
train. Every one used t~ .say at the time that he ~~~ 
going there. 

1'(0. ~O.-Deposition of Kallca Pershad, Motmshee, resident of 
Cawnpoor.-I . was in the employ of Mi'. Thomas Greenway at the 
time' of the outbreak at Cawnpoor. In May 1857 we heard 01 the 
mutiny at Meerut; and about the end of the same month some Govern
ment elephants were sent to the treasurY to remove the treasure kept 
there; but the sepoys on guard would not allow it to be taken away; 
this created suspicions regarding their intentions, after which the 
entrenchments were commen,ced, and the Nana. came in from. Bithoor. 

On the 4th June 1857, about 4 P. M., my master took his family 
to the ~ntrenchinents. -The troops mutinied during that nigh~. . I was 
in the city at the time. The next day, the jail was brokeD open, the 
treasury plundered, and all the bungalows s~t on fire; after which the 
mutineers went off towards .Kullianpoor. But on the 6th of June 
they returned to Cawnp~or and laid siege to the entrenchments: the 
Nana placed himself at the head of the mutineers. A general sear~h 
for all Christians ensued, -who were massacred wherever found. On the 
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8th of J'une a party of troopers and sepoys were sent to Nujjufghur: 
Captain Holland who was there fought with them i but having run 
short of ammunition, he desired the sepoys to put an end to his life. 
After this the troopers and sepoys brought as prisoners to, and confined 
in, the Savada house, Mr. Edward and Mrs. Greenway, Miss .Rose 
Greenway, and the other children. About two days after this, a sowar 
came to my house and took me to .the Savada house, where the Nana 
was encamped. J'walla Pershad, who was created a Brigadier, and 
Shah Ali, desired me (using. threats) to tell them where my master 
kept all his money i I told them he had none placed anywhere, and 
begged them to ascertain this. fact from my master's brother and his 
wife, who were prisoners i hearing which, J'walla Pershad and Shah Ali 
took me to Mrs. Greenway, and requested her to give them four lakhs 
of rupees, promising to release her; she replied she had no money in 
cash, but would give them an order on Calcutta, and requested to be 
removed to her own house till they received the amount, to this they 
would not agree but left her. I was allowed to visit Mrs. Greenway, 
and managed now and then to give her food, a>oked by my master's 
khansamah and his son, by paying the sentry a rupee each time i but 
this was soon stopped by thesepoye, though I continued visiting her and 
obta.ined a few words with her. After thie, the ladies and gentlemen 
fl'om Furruckabad were brought in prisoners, and confined in t~e Savada 
house. Mrs. Jacobi, the watchmaker's sister-in-law, was confined in 
the same room with Mrs. Greenway. The fight with the Europeans 
in the entrenchments still continued. On the 23rd of June, 
Azimoollah and Brigadier Jwalla Pershad went to the Savada house, 
and had an interview with Mrs. Jacobi, who told them she would get 
the entrenchments vacated, she told me the same day to bring her 
jewel box which was in Azimoollah's house. I replied it .was impossi. 
ble to do so at such a time as th~. The next day, 24th June, I saw 
Mrs. Jacobi proceed to the entrenchmen,ts in a doolie, about 9 or 10 
A.. M., and sa.w her return about 12 at noon and go to the Nana's tent, 
where a. consultation was· held, and it was determined that the 
Europeans should leave the entrenchments. On the 29th, Brigadier 
J walla Pershad and Azimoollah went to the entrenchments, and 
entered into an agreement on oath as the Nana's agents. On the 26th 
I visited my master in the entrenchments i he desired me to procure 
him Rs: 300 from some Ma.hajun, as he intended accompanying the 
others down to Allahabad by water. I informed him of my having 

" 
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heard that the N ana's intention was to. massacre the Europeans as 
soon as they left the eI1trenchm~ents; and on his asking, told him how 
I had heard it. On the 27th the Europeans left the entrenchments, , 
'and were ~early all massacred at the ghat; some ladies and children 
; escaped, who with the \ wOUIided were conveyed to the Savada house . 
. About two days after this, they were removed to a little house near 
. the 'assembly rooms. I often visited it and saw my master. About 
fourteen days after, the British troops approached Cawnpoor ; and on the 
15th July all the inmates together with my master were massacred. 

; The Nana fled and the station was re-occupied by the British. 
, Question-When you went to .visit the house near th~ assembly 

rooms, how many Europeans inclusive of children 
did you see? 

Answer-I was not allowed to remain long ,in the bungalow, and 
therefore cannot give a correct estimate, but I think 
there were about 150 persons. 

Question-Did l'0u recognise anyone else, besides your master? 
.Answer--None that I was sure of. . 
Question-How and when did you· hear of the Nana's intended 

treachery? 
Answel'-Everafter I was taken prisoner and released by Brigadier 

J walla Pershad, . he ordered me to be in attendance 
daily; and used to question me about my master's 
money. On the 25th June about 4' P.M., Jwalla 
Pershad and Azimoollah returned from the _entrench
ments" I was present at Shah Ali, the Kotwal's, who 
resided in the Nana's tent verandah. I ov~rheard 
Jwalla Pershad, Azimoollah, Shah .AJli, Ahmed Ali,. 
Vakil, and another thanah jemadar, whose name I do 
not recollect, talking amongst themselves, saying this 
was a good opportunity for getting rid.. of the 
Europeans. 

Question-You were often present at the N ana's, state what 
. persons were foremost in the consultations? 

A'1lswer--The consultations were held inside the tent, into which' -
many persons entered,. whose names I do not 
remember~ but Ahme4 Ali Khan, Vakil, and Urzun 
Singh, ditto, since deceased; and Moonshee J walla 
Pershad, who is now a Deputy Collector, these were 
foremost in the consultations. and had ~re/l.t jp.~uence. 
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Question,;,...Did you ever see what sort of food was carried into the 
ladies, and by whom? 

Answe1'-I did not see the food, but heard they onw received 
dal and chuppaties, which they were not able to 
eat. 

Question-Did you ever witness the massacre of any Europeans ? 
.A nswer--Never. 
Question-When the Europeans left the entrenchments, did you 

observe what occurred? 
.A nswer-I did not quit the city that day. 

No. ~l,-Depo8ition of Lalia Shunker Doss, Banker, Oawnpoor. 
In May 1857, there was a rumour that the sepoys cherished an ill· 

feeling towards Government owing to the introduction of a novel kind 
of cartridge, after which news of the Meerut outbreak was received, 
in which it was stated that many Europeans had been killed. On 
Thursday, 4th June, about midnight, a fire was seen towards canton
ments, and in the morning it was rumoured that the troops had 
mutinied, plundered the treasury and set fire to cantonments. On 
the receipt of these news, all business was stopped and shops closed. 
The Native residents of cantonments joining the mutineers commenced 
sacking the station, after which the sepoys went away to Kullianpore j 
the shops still remaining closed. We heard that the N ana had brought 
back the mutineers, cannon were placed on all sides, and the cavalry 
were going about, searching for Europeans to put them to death, The 
sep03s plundered the Nunne Nawab's house, carried him away a 
prisoner mounted on an elephant. After this, fighting commenced at 
the entrenchments, and the people hearing that some boats containing 
Europeans were coming from the west, gave notice of it to the Nana. 
Four or five days after, about 10 o'clock in t.he morning, two troopers 
came to my house, and made a prisoner of me, I had a guard of four 
men with swords, which the troopers took away from them,' and 
de~nanded Rs. 500 of ~e; on my refusing compliance they to~k me 
away to the battery in charge of Nunne Nawab, who made arrange· 
ments for my releas~ on condition of a ransom of Rs. 30 being paid, 
which amount I gave to a trooper, who accompained me to my house 
for that purpose, .. and obtained my release j thus was plunder and 

violence carried OIl, • 

Question-When you were taken prisoner to the Nunne Nawab's 
battery J how was he engaged and what did you see? 
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Answer-The Nawab was there and personally ordered my 
release j this occurred on the day when a shot fired 
from his battery set fire to a barrack within the 

- entrenchments. I was a prisoner there from 11 A. M. 

till evening. The Nawab wore a swordl and with a 
telescope in his hand was reconnoitring j and a number 
of his own attendants together with !repoys were
with him. 

Question"':"Did the Nawab appear to be a prisoner or a free 
agent? 

Answer--He did not appear to be under any restraint, but was 
richly dressed, and in comma,nd of the battery. All 
the sepoys and his attendants were acting under his 
orders. 

Question-You have stated that when the mutineers returned 
from Kullianpore, they plundered Nawab Nunne's 
house, and tgok him prisoner; then how came he to 
have such authority? 

Answer-The statement made by me is perfectly correct. At 
first, the Nawab was taken as a prisoner, but it 
appears that he was released, having come to terms 
with the Nana. I have described faithfully- what 1 
saw. Moreover this fact is also well known, that on 
the day the N awab set fire to a barrack in the en
trenchments by a shot from his battery, the Nana 
made him a present..9f 5,000 rupees, though some 
state that this amount was paid him 'as compensation 
for the loss sustained by him owing to the plunder 
of his house. It is· also well known that the Nana 
had·promised to make over Cawnpoor to the Nawab 
should the defeat of the Europeans be accomplished. 

Question-When you were a prisoner at the enemy's battery, and 
released by the N awab, were the.re any other persons 
of the city there ? 

Answer-Many coolies, &c., residents of Bujjun Para, were there, 
who had' been pressed. to work by the sepoys, and 
many persons of the above place anQ.of the artillery 
bazar are cognisant of the fact {)f my being taken a 
prisoner .. Moreover' a short time after, the Nawab 
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and Nana fell out, and it was rumoured that all tIle 
Mussulman troopers and sepoys were on the Nawab's 
side, and purposed putting the Nana to death. On 
becoming acquainted with this, the Nana sent away 
'the cavalry towards Futtehpore and the Nawab 
through fright fled away with a few sowars. 

Question-Did you hear of the cause of the Nawab's flight? 
A nswer--The people stated that the N awab's intention of killing 

the Nana, and taking Cawnpoor for himself had be
come known to the latter, therefore he fled; and 
again I heard that the Nawab had been brought back 
a prisoner; but a day or two after this, the British 
troops arrived, and both the Nana and the Nawab 
fled. 

Question-Had the Nawab any money transactions with the pro
prietors of your firm ? 

Answe7'--No, there were no money transactions between my firm 
and the Nawab, as ours is not a very large concern. 

No. ~~.-l)eposition of Rama Nund, Me1'chant, resident o/Oawn
poor. 

Queation-Where were you wh~n the troops mutinied at Cawnpoor? 
Answer--I was at Cawnpoor, and arrived there from Furrucka

bad three days before the mutiny broke out. 
Question~Do you know bow the mutiny commenced? 
A nswer---The troops after they had mutinied marched to Kullian

pore; the Nana went there and brought them back 
to Cawnpoor, and commenced fighting with the 
Europeans. 

Question-Did you see the Nana go to Kullianpore ? 
Answe7'--No I did not. The day the troops mutinied, there 

were many boats of mine at the ghat, my men went 
to see them, and they told me that the mutineers 
bad gone to Kullianpore and that they saw the Nana 
start to bring them back again. When the troops 
returned, they commenced plundering, and about two 
81.' three days afterwards some troopers came to my 
house, enquired after my son Budreenath, who was 
khazanchee of Durreeabad; he was concealed in my 
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house, but I told them that he was not there; they 
then said I was the servant· of' Europeans and had 
dealings with them, and that I had concealed Mrs. 
Wheeler and other ladies, and that-they would 
plunder my house. I offered them money not to do 
so, but still they would not liRten. A sowar then 
fired a pistol at me. but missed me; I then struck 
his horse. and the n;len of my mohulla drove the 
sowars away with bricks. 

Question-Did you ever attend the N ana'~ court? 
Answer-..:....No. I never went, b~t my son Gunga Shahai. khaza!l

chee of Oona's. was 'taken there as a prisoner. The 
N ana wanted money from 'him ; when he told him 
that all his money had been plundered, he -ordered 
him to go and work at the treasury; he refused to 
go. and was then sent back. 

Question-Do you know any of the mahajuns of the city who used 
to attend the N ana's court? 

AnsuJer-I used to hear that many of them went, Sheo Pershad, 
khazanchee. had the contract for supplying great
coats, and was often at the N ana's. ,. -

Question-Do you know- whether Gunga Pershad, tent-maker, 
Gokool Kishoor. jeweller, and Budree Tewarrie of 
.Cawnpoor ever attended the Nana's court? 

A nswer-Gunga Pershad was once taken prisoner; I know 
nothing of Gokool Kishoor. jeweller. or Budree 
Tewarrie. 

Question-Do you kpow any of the Government officials who 
were in the habit of attending the Nana's court? 

Answer-Yes. Many of them were in the Nana's employ. 
Question-Did Moonshee J walla Pershad get an~ employment 

. under the N ana ? 
Answer-One day. Utjun Sing Vakil (since deceased) sent two 

sepoys to my house, they said that Urjun Sing and 
Moonshee J walla Pershad had sent for me; my 
brothe! Ram Sook Dass accompanied me. Urjun 
Sing and Jwalla Pershad, with a Hindu Rlsaldar,. 
and many sowars were there; Ramdeen. khazanchee, 

. was also brought in prisoner shortly afterwards~. 
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Urjun Sing took me and a gomashta of Ramdeen's 
aside; he required revenue from me and told Ram
deen's gomashta to bring money for the expenses 
of the .troops, he told him that all had been plunder
ed and. that he had no money, and I answered that I 
had nothing to do with the revenue, upon which 
Urjun Sing got annoyed with me, and I was then 
taken to Moonshee Jwalla Pershad, who also desired 
me to bring money for the troops, and that he would 
get me an appointment from'the Nana. I answered 
that I had neither money nor any wif!.h to serve, that 
all my money had been plundered with the treasure, 
and that not one of my sons were at home, I therefore 
could do nothing. He then told me to go away and 
that he would protect me, but added, "mind you do 
not again fight with the sowars or else your house 
will be plundered." I then left. 

Question-Did you ever again see J walla Pershad at the N ~na's ? 
Answer--I never went to the Nana's but frequently heard that 

J walla Pershad and Urjun Sing had great influ
ence with the Nana. 

Question-What was the name of Ramdeen's gomashta 'Who was 
at Urjun Sing's? 

A 71swer-I do not know. 
Question-Did Rnmuecn, khaz:lnchee, take service under the 

Nano.? 
A n.~we7·-Ramdeen ran away but one of the gomashtas was 

taken prisoner, I don't know what became of him. 
Question-Was there ever a Mahomedan Bag raised ? 
A nswer-Yes, I heard that a Mahomedan Bag was raised. 
Question-Did you hear who raised it? 
A nswel·--N o. 
Qttestion-Where were the rebel batteries, and who were' their 

Sirdars? 
A1Iswer--1 know nothing of their batteries. 
Question - Do you know how many times Europeans were massa

cred by the Nana's forces? 
ilnswer-I heard that the Europeans were killed, but know noth

ing of the circumstances. 
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QuestiOn-Did you see any thing at the Suttee Chowra ghat ? 
Answer--I did not go to the ghat but heard that the Europeans 

had been killed there. 
Question-Do you know how the ladies were mas!:acred ? 

.. .A. nswer--I only heard that they had been killed by orders of the 
Nana. 

Question-Do you know whether food was ever cooked for the 
sowars at Kazee Wazeeoodeen's ? 

A nswer-I don't know .. 
Question-How many days .had the Nana open court? And when 

the mahajuns were sent for did YOll go with them? 
Answer--Yes, I went that day with the other mahlljuns, but 

- • did not see the Nana. I only saw Jwalla Pershad, 
Risaldarj all the people were sent away. 

Question-When·the British troops arrived, were you still at 
Cawnpoor? 

Answer--My servants were with the British, and when General 
Havelock arrived, my son Badreenauth and Lala Isree 
Pershad supplied all the provisions. 

~o. 2~.-Deposition of Jankee Persllad, Merchant,' resident of 
Oawnpoor. 

Question-Where were you when the troops .mutinied at Cawn-
poor? 

A nswer-I was in my house at Cawnpoor. 
Question-Relate what you know regarding this. 
A nswer-It's a long time since the mutiny occurred, therefore a 

great many things escaped my recollection; whatever 
questions you ask I will answer. 

Question-When were the first symptoms of the mutiny exhibited, 
and in what way? 

Answer--In the month of June 1857 the troops mutinied and 
went off' to Kullianpore, whither the Nana followed 
and brought them back. I heard this. The siege of 
the entrenchments then commenced, and the sepoys 
and lower classes began plundering and creating 
disturbances. 

Question-Did you see or hear of any religious flag being raised? , . 

Answer-Yes. The Mahomedans raised a Mahumdee flag. 
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Question-Did you hear of it? Or did you see it?· 
A nswer--I went with many other people and saw the flag ~aised 

two or three days after the siege commenced. When 
I came near the Mogulke Serai, I saw a great many 
people collected, and a green flag raised. 

Question-Who raised the flag, and what Sirdars·were with the 
flag, and whom amongst them did you recognise? 

Answer--I heard that the flag was raised by Moulvie Salamut 
Oollah, and that he stood by it with a. rosary in his 
hand, and it was rumoured that they were on t.he point 
of going to fight. There were from 2 to 3,000 armed 
men with him, and the Kazie of the City, Waseeooddeen, 
was riding about the plain with some 19 sowars of 
the 2nd Cavalry; great crowds were collected there. 

Question-Did you recognise anyone else? 
A nswer-Yes, I saw Bukshee Zainolabdeen with about twenty-five 

or thirty chowkidars and burkundazes all armed, 
standing in a body at a short distance from the flag, 
and the rumour was. that the Moulvie intended to 
attack the entrenchments. I stood there a short time, 
but as nothing occurred, soon came away. 

Question-Did you recognise anyone else? 
Answe1'--There were thousands of people from Nawab Gunge 

Colonel Gunge, Orderly Bazar, and Bunsah Mow, and 
from the other Bazars, collected there. How can I 
remember all their names? 

Question-Do you know where the flag was first raised, and by 
what road was it brought to the Mogulke Serai? 

. Answer--I did not see it brought, but I heard that it was firsli 
raised near Moulvie Salamut Oollah's hOllil~, where 
all the Mussulmans collected and brought it on. 

Question-Did you ever again see the sowars with Kazie 
Waseeooddeen ? 

Answer-Often; he always had sowars with him. 
Question-Did you ever again see the flag? 
Answer--No. -

Question-Did you ever go into the Nann's court? 
Answer--Why should I go into the Nann's Court? I had nothing 

to do with him. 
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Question-Did you ever hear that Waseeooddeen took money from 
Ram Deen, Treasurer, on account of the I:lowars ? 

A nswer--N 0, I never heard it. 
Qu.estion-Who was kotwal at the time the flag' was raised? 
A nswe9'-Hoolas Sing. 
Question-Do you know how many times, or in what way, the 

different parties of Europeans were killed during the 
mutiny? 

A nswe9'--I used to hear that Europeans were killed, but never 
saw ~hem destroyed. The day the Europeans were 
massacred at the Suttee Chowrah ghat I was on the 
spot. 

Question-What di4 you see? 
Answe'l'--About 8 or 9 A.M. the Europeans were getting on 

board the boats, "then firing commenced from aU 
directions,' and there was a great uproar. I with 
many others ran away through fright and did not see 
anything clearly. . 

Question-Do you know the names of the mahajuns and officilj.ls 
who used to attend the Nana's court? 

.i1nswe9'-I never went to the Nana's court,but I heard that the 
Government officials were present, and were employed 
in Deputy Ramlal's office. Moonshee Jwalla Pershad 
often use~ to attend Deputy Ramlal's Court, and 
Urjun Sing, Vakil, often attended also. 

Question-Did you see either Gunga. Fershad, or 13eedee Tewarrie, 
mahajuns; or' Sheo- pershad, khazanchee, or J ugu 
Kishoor, jeweller, going to the Nana's court? 

.Answe9'--No, 1 never saw them going, but I heard that Sheo 
Pershad had taken the con~ract for supplying great-· 
coats and that Ramdeen, khazanchee, had concealed 
himself. 

Question~.Did you ever hear that a Moulvie came from Allahabad 
to Cawnpoor? . . 

A nswer-Yes, I k~ow that a Moulvie came from Allahabad to 
fight against the Europeans: he often visited the Nana. 

Question-Did you see him? 
AnswBt'-Yes, I often saw him. He put· up with .Bukshee 

Zainolabdeen in Moodee Tootee Mohullah; he used 
to ride about the city with some 20 or 25 sowars. . 

11. 
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Question-What other person was aware of the Moulvie's putting 
up with Bukshee Zainoolabdeen 1 

A nswer--All the residents of the Mohullah knew of it. 
Question-Did you ever hear his name 1 
Answer-They all called him Moulvie Sahib j I don't know his 

proper name. 
Question-Do you know anything of the Europeans that were 

. murdered the day before the Nana Bed? 
Answer--On the day before the Nana Bed, at about 5 P.M., 

the sepoys shot four or five gentlemen before the as
sembly rooms, and under the commissariat officer's com
pound wall. A great crowd was a3sembled there at the 
time, and I was with them. After this, I heard that 
the ladies were also to have been killed, but that the 
sepoys refused to do so. I then returned home and 
shortly afterwards heard that five or six men with 
swords killed the ladies. 

Question-Did you hear in what way the ladies got food? 
...4. nswet'--N o. I did not. 
Question-Do you know whether Aseesun, a prostitute, lived in 

the city? 
A'/U'l.oer--Yes. One Aseesu!l, a prostitute, who was in the 

service of Kulloo Mull, lived in' the Lurkee Mahil 
in Oomrao Begum'S house. She was very intimate 
with the men of the 2nd Cavalry and was in the 
habit of riding armed with the sowars. The day the 
Bag was ·raised, she was on horseback in male attire 
decorated with medals, armed with a brace of pistols, 
and joined the crusade. I saw her as thousands of 
others did also. 

No. ~3.-Statement of Hulas Sing, son of Ram Sing, age about 70 
years j caste Kurmi; inhabitant oj MouzahNowdega, Zillah 
F'u'I'rv:-ckabad j profession, he was at one tims in service, at 
another a ~eminda'l'. 

'To benefit myself I tell the whole truth. When the troops 
. mutinied at Cawnpoor I was there. A few days before the disturb

ance broke out I was summoned by the Magistrate from the Torsur 
'J.'hanah. and put up at a small house in the palac~ of Agha Mir, father 
of the N unne N awab. Six or seven days before the disJ;urbance, the 
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1st Regiment and the 2nd Light Cavah'y conspired for inischief. The 
Nana. Dhoondoo Punt, Mahratta, was summoned into Cawnpoorfrom 
Bithoor by the Magistrate; -he came with' two brass guns,. andsoine , 
followers; and took up his quarters in his own house, at Nawab Gunge, 
near the cutcherry. ' The troopers of the 2nd Cavalry used to court 
the Nana. One day, the date I don't clearly remember, probably the 
4th June, the 1st Regiment broke into mutiny" at night, then the 56th 
and 53rd Regiments mutinied and went to the treasury, which 
they plundered; broke open the jail, ' and lifter plundering the place 
went off ,to Kullianpore. The next day Nana Dhoondoo Punt and 
Baba Bhut went to' Kul1ianpore 'and brought the troops back. When 
their preparations were completed, they commenced an attack on the 
entrenchment. I did notniyself seethe Nana Dhoondoo Punt going 
to Kullianpore, 'but I ' heard from it number of people that the N ana 
and Bala Bhut had gone there and brought back the troops and com
menced to injure the Government. Europeans and Christians were 
murdered whenever they were found. Seven or eight days after this, 
I was summoned to the N ana's residence and became Kutwalof ,the 
City. I was appointed because several Kutwals had been appointed 
in the course of' the week, but they could not get on. First Kazi 
Waseeooddeen was appointed, and held the office for one day, then Haji 
Khanum's sOD, whose name I forget, remained in office two or three 
days, then the mahajuns' of the" city, and BidiGunga Pershad, tent
maker; Il:nd Jugul Kishoor, jeweller; and Budri, pan-seller; and 
Shew Pershad, khazanchee; ~nd others who had transactions' with the 
Nana, recommended my appointment. On this rwas sent for and 
when I was at the Nana's house, Ahmed Ali,tahsildar, and officer 
of police, gave me full'instructions and a p~rwana of appointment. I 
was helpless; accepted the' post and entered on its' duties. I could 
not' but carry out the jo'Ujdaf'ee orders whil!h ,wereissu~d by the Nana. 
and his 'officers: HiS cutcherry was arranged' as follows: the Nana's 
was ,the highes~' court j' 2nd,that of, Deputy Ramlall. In the,N aria's 
Court, Bala, and Baba Bhut, Azimoollah and Jwala Pershad;Brigadier, 
and others used tO'pass orders,. Ramlall had no associate in his court, 
Moonshee Jwala Pershad 'Yas Ramlall's _ confidential adviser. These 
two dId all the work. 

After Some days it was determinedihatthe Europeans should go 
to Allahabad. I received a purwana signed by Nana'Dhoondoo Punt 
'directing me'toget ready a number of boats as' quickly as possible. 
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Question-Did you hear of it? Or did you see it ? 
A nswer--I went with many other people and saw the flag ~aised 

two or three days after the siege commenced. When 
I came near the Mogulke Serai, I saw a great many 
people collected, and a green flag raised. 

Question-Who raised the flag, and what Sirdars-were with the 
flag, and whom amongst them did you recognise? 

Answer--I heard that the flag was raised by MOlllvie Salamut 
Oollah, and that he stood by it with a rosary in his 
hand, and it was rumoured that they were on t,he point 
of going to fight. There were from 2 to 3,000 armed 
men with him, and the Kazie of the City, Waseeooddeen, 
was riding about the plain with some 19 so wars of 
the 2nd Cavalry; great crowds were collected there. 

Question-Did you recognise anyone else? 
A nswer-Yes, I saw Bukshee Zainolabdeen with about twenty-five 

or thirty chowkidars and burkundazes aU armed, 
standing in a body at a short distance from the flag, 
and the rllmour was. that the Moulvie intended to 
attack the entrenchments. I stood there a short time, 
but as nothing occurred, soon came away. 

Question-Did you recognise anyone else? 
Answe1'--There were thousands of people from Nawab Gunge 

Colonel Gunge, Orderly Bazar, and Bunsah Mow, a.nd 
from the other Bazars. collected there. How can I 
remember all their names? 

Question-Do you know where the flag was first raised, and by 
what road was it brought to the Mogulke Serai ? 

, Answer--I did not see it brought, but I heard that it was firsti 
raised near Moulvie Salamut Oollah's house, where 
all the Mussulmans collected and brought it on. 

Question-Did you ever again see the sOlVars with Kazie 
Waseeooddeen ? 

Answer-Often; he always had sowars with him. 
Question-Did you ever again see the flag? 
Answer--No. . 

Question-Did you ever go into the Nana's court? 
Answer--Why should I go into the Nana's Court? I had nothing 

to do with him. 
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Question-Did you ever hear that Waseeooddeeri took money from 
Ram Deen, Treasurer, on account of the Howars ? 

.A nswe'1'--N 0, I never heard it. 
Question-Who was kotwal at the time the flag·was.raised? 
Answe'1'--Hoolas Sing. 
Question-Do you know how many times, or in what way, the 

different parties of Ellropeans were killed during the 
mutiny? 

A.nswe'1'--I used to hear that Europeans were killed, but never 
saw them destroyed. . The day the Europeans were 
massacred at the Suttee Chowrah ghat I was on the 
spot. 

Question-What diq you see? 
A.nswe'1'--About 8 or 9 A.M. the Europeans were getting on 

board. the boats, '!,hen firing commenced from all 
directions; and there was a great uproar. I with 
many others ran away through fright and did not see 
anything clearly. . 

Question-Do you know the names of the mahajuns and offici~ls 
who used to attend the Nana's court? 

A.nswe'1'-I never went to the Nana's court, 'but I heard that the 
Government officials were present, and were employed 
in Deputy RamlaI's office. Moonshee Jwalla Pershad 
often useg to attend Deputy Ramlal's Court, and 
Urjun Sing, Vakil, often attended also. 

Question-Did you see either Gunga Fershad, oJ,' l3eedee Tewarrie, 
mahajuns; or' Sheo. Pershad, khazanchee, or J ugu 
Kishoor. jeweller, going to the Nana's court? 

A.nswe'1'--No, I never saw them going, but I heard that Sheo 
Pershad had taken the contJ,'act for supplying great.· 
coats and that Ramdeen. khazanchee, had concealed 
himself, . 

Question.:...Did you ever hear that a Moulvie came from Allahabad 
to Cawnpoor? . . 

A nswer-Yes, I kn,ow that a Moulvie came from Ailahabad to 
fight against the Europeans: he often visited the Nana. 

Question-Did you see him? 
AnsweT-Yes, I often saw him. He put· up with .Bukshee 

Zainolabdeen in Moodee Tootee Mohullah j he used 
to ride about the city with some 20 or 25 sowars. 
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Question-What other person was aware of the Moulvie's putting 
up with Bukshee Zainoolabdeen ? 

A nswer--All the residents of the Mohullah knew of it. 
Question-Did you ever hear his name? 
Answer-They all called him Moulvie Sahib; I don't know his 

proper name. 
Question-Do you know anything of the Europeans that were 
- . murdered the day before the Nana fled? 

Answer--On the day before the Nana fled, at about 5 P.M., 

the sepoys shot four or five gentlemen before the as
flembly rooms, and under the commissariat officer's com
pound wall. A great crowd was assembled there at the 
time, and I was with them. After this, I heard that 
the ladies were also to have been killed, but that the 
sepoys refused to do so. I then returned home and 
shortly afterwards heard that five or six men with 
swords killed the ladies. 

Question-Did you hear in what way the ladies got food? 
4nswef'--No. I did not. 
Question-Do you know whether Aseesun, a prostitute, lived in 

the city? 
A 7'l-6'1.Uer---Yes. One Aseesu!l, a prostitute, who was in the 

service of Kulloo Mull, lived in' the Lurkee Mahil 
in Oomrao Begum's house. She was very intimate 
with the men of the 2nd Cavalry and was in the 
habit of riding armed with the so wars. The day the 
flag was ·raised, she was on horseback in male attire 
decorated with medals, armed with a brace of pistols, 
and joined the crusade. I saw her as thousands of 
others did also. 

No. Pl3.-Statement of Hulas Sing, son of Ram. Sing, age about 70 
'!Iears; caste Kurmi; inhabitant oj Mouzak Nowdega, Zillah 
F'urr~ckabad; profession, he was at one time in service, at 
anothe'l' II eeminda'l'. 

'To benefit myself I tell the whole truth. When the troops 
. mutinied at Cawnpoor I was there. A few days before \he disturb

ance broke out I was sgmmoned by the Magistrate from the Torsur 
Thanah, and put up at a. small house in the palac~ of Agha Mir, father 
of the Nunne Nawab. Six or seven days before the disturbance, the 
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1st Regiment and the 2nd Light Cavah'yconspired for mischief. The 
Nana Dhoondoo Punt, Mahratta, was summoned into Cawnpoorfrom 
Bithoor by the Magistrate; 'he came with' two brass guns,. andsoine , 
followers; and took ~p his quarters in his own house, at Nawab Gunge, 
near the cutcherry. The troopers of the 2nd Cavalry used to court 
the Nana. One day, the date I don't clearly remember, probably the 
4th June, the 1st Regiment brokeirito mutiny'at night, then the 56th 
and 53id Regiments mutinied and went to the treasury, which 
they plundered, broke open the jail, 'and after plundering, the place 
went off ·to Kullianpore. The next day Nana Dhoondoo Punt and 
Baba Bhut wen"t to'Kullianpore 'and brought the troops back. When 
therrpreparations were completed, they commenced an attack on the 
entrenchment. I did not Iriyself see the N ana Dhoondoo Punt going 
to Kullianpore, 'but I heard from it number of people that the N ana 
and Bala Bhut had gone there and brought back the troops and COM

menced to injure the GovernmE;\nt. Europeans and Christians were 
murdered whenever they were found. Seven or eight days after this, 
I was summoned to the N ana's residence and became Ktitwal of the 
City. I was appointed because several Kutwals had been appointed 
in the course of' the week, but they could not get on. First Kazi 
Waseeooddeen was appointed, and held the office for one day, then Haji 
Khanum's son, whose name I forget, remained in office two ot three 
days, then the mahajuns' of· the ,. city, and Bidi Gunga Pershad, tent
maker ;a:nd Jugul Kishoor, jeweller; and Budri, pan-seller; and 
Shew Pershad,khazanchee; ~nd others who had transactions 'with the 
N ana, recommended my appointment. On this I' was sent for' and 
when I was at the Nana's house, Ahmed Ali; tahsildar, and officer 
of police, gave me full-"instructions and ap.urwana of appointment. I 
was helpless; accepted the post 'andente'red on its duties. I could 
not' but carry outthefoujdaree orderswhil}h,wereissu~dbythe Nana 
and his 'officers: His cutcherry was aITfinged as follows: the Nana's 
was, ,the highes~' court;' 2nd,that of, Deputy Ramlall. In the ,N ana's 
Court, Bala, and Baba Bhut, Azimoollah and Jwala Pershad;,Brigadier, 
and others used to'pass orders.. RamlalFhad no associate in his court, 
Moonshee J wala Pershad 'Yas Ramlall's _ confidential adviser. These 
two did all the work. 

After '~ome days it was determined ,that ,the Europeans should go 
to Allahabad. I received a purwana' sigriedby N ana Dhoondoo Punt 
'directing me to get rea.dy a D.um ber of, boat!;! as quickly as possible. 
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I sent burkundazes to call Lochan, ghat man~ee, and Muddi, mullah, 
Lochan's servant a~d Boodhoo alias Budri Das, and gave them the 

. strictest injunctions to get the boats ready. When they were ready 
and orders came to send carriage for the Europeans, I sent as many 
palkees, doolies, ekkas, and bhilies as I could collect. The Euro~eans 
set off, in the carriage provided, for the ghats, where tbey were ktlled. 
I did not go to tbe ghat, for I had heard before the Europeans came 
out, that they would be set upon and killed. I heard this from 
Waseeooddeen, Kazi of the City of Cawnpoor, he explained that this was 
a good plan for getting the Europeans out of the entrenchments and 
killing them all. The Kazi had authority over all the troopers of the 
cavalry. Food was being cooked at his house from morning to night, 
all the orders and legal decrees and order for the murder of the 
Europeans 'were given by the Kazi. Thousands of the inhabitants of 
the city know that this was the case. Moreover, one day he extorted 
by threats Rs. 500 from Ramdeen, Collectory Khazanchee, to feed the 
sowars, saying " that if the money was not forthcoming, his house 
would be plundered." Let the Government ask this of Ramdeen 01\ 
his oath. Subsequent to this, the Kazi and Moulvie Salamut Oollah 
one day having concerted together, got ready a green Mahumdee flag 
and set it up on the open ground near Moulvie Salamut Oollah's near 
the old assembly rooms, The Mussulmans congregated round it from 
the early morning, and some measures were concerted. But the 
afternoon more than 4,000 men were collected and went by way of the 
Filkhanah Gate to attack the entrenchm~nts, were defeated and fled 
back. All the mahajuns and citizens know this, as well as the people 
living in the neighbourhood. 

- When the Europeans who left the entrenchment had been killed, 
all the ladies and women who survived were first placed in the Savada 
'house and then taken to a small bungalow near the assembly rooms. 
After some days, the British troops came from Allahabad and 
defeated the rebels j Bala, the .N ana's brother, returned wounded. 
Preparations were made for flight. On that day all the ladies and 
women who remained were murdered, and their bodies thrown into the 
well. 

On that same dalie, in the night, whe~ the N ana and rebel army 
fled, I also fled. All the cash and property I possessed were in the 
Begum's Pal~ce in the,small house. I had at that time by me near 
600 rUJ>ees In 8-anna and 4-anna pieces. This was the property of 
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Government: I had altogether nearly Rs. 4,000 in cash by me, ·viz .• 
. Rs. 600 of Government and something over Rs. 3,000 of my own. I 
Was going at night, and the· N unne N awab was with me~ The 
Nawab asked me for some money, so I could not help myself and I 
gave him Rs 500 and took Rs. 100 myself for my own expenses. The 
remainder I buried in two places. My brothers Bukhtawur Singh and 
Buldeo S~gh buri.ed Rs. 1,000 tied up in a net bag :under a N eem-tree 
in the courtyard of the house. I left all my property in a small room, 
and buried my money in a corner of the same and placed on the spot 
some rose-water bottles. I gave the Nawab an Arab horse which I had 
for my own riding, as he had none. When the contingent came to 
Cawnpoor, I returned and re~ained eight days and dug up and searched 
for the rupees I had buried and did not find them. I then knew that 
the Nawab had carried it off. Janki Chowkidar and :aur Pershad 
Mohu~ knew this. I have not yet gone to the spot under the Neem
tree where my brothers. buried the money, for I did not bury the 
money with my own hands. I cou.ld not find the place. Who knows 
but that the money is there still or that it has been taken away ? My 
brother Bukhtawur Singh could still point out the place. Bukhtawur 
Singh was present at Cawnpoor. The horse I gave the Nawab was a 
grey. and on its jowl a round mark of feathered hairs. When the 
N awab rode off on the horse, J uwahir Singh, J emadar, in serviceof the 
Nawab's mother, accompanied him. That same Juwahir Singh is now 
defadar in the police cavalrf. . . 

ACte:t: the Nawab went off at night, I also ran off, and went to my 
hous~s at Nowdego, Zillah Furruckabad, and remained there about 16 or 
20 days. At that time the 41st Regiment, Native Infantry, and Ghullah 
or new raised regiment, and Aga Hossain's cavalry were at Furruckabad, 
and the Nawab's authority was established. One day I went to the 
rebel camp and met Sheogulam Dichit, SubadarBahadur of'the 41st 
Native Infantry, and Gunga Singh, Commandant of the Ghullah or new 
regiment. I went in order to gain their protection, as these regiments 
were encamped neal' my village. They did not bi.ke me into their confi. 
dence. I returned to my house where I remained. About th~t time 
Sheogulam, Subadar Bahadur, and Gunga Singh both took possession of 
the Clothing Agency Godown at Futtehgurh. They distributed lakhs of 
rupees' worth of broadcloth among the troops; some they sold and some 
they sent across the Ganges to their families. After this I got the 

. news of the approach of the British troops. Through fear, I ran away 
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Urjun Sing took me and a gomashta of Ramdeen's 
aside; he required revenue from me and told Ram
deen's gomashta to bring money for the expenses 
of the troops, he told him that all had been plunder
ed alld~ that he had no money, and I answered that I 
had n.othing to do with the revenue, upon which 
Urjun Sing got annoyed with me, and I was then 
taken to Moonshee J walla Pershad, who also desired 
me to bring money for the troops, and that he would 
get me an appointment from'the Nana, I answered 
that I had neither money nor any will.h to serve, that 
all my money had been plundered with the treasure, 
and that not one of my sons were at home, I therefore 
could do nothing, He then told me to go away and 
that he would protect me, but added, "mind you do 
not again fight with the sowars or else your house 
will be plundered." I then left. 

Question-Did you ever again see J walla Pershad at the N ~na's ? 
Answer--I never went to the Nana's but frequently heard that 

Jwalla PersiJad' and Urjun Sing had great influ
ence with the Nana. 

Question-What was the name of Ramdeen's gomashta 'Who was 
at Urjun Sing's? 

A'l1swel'-I do not know. 
Question-Did Ramdeen, khazanchee, take service under the 

Nana? 
A nswe1'-Ramdeen ran away but one of the gomashtas was 

taken prisoner. I don't know what became of him. 
Question-Was there ever a Mahomedan flag ra~sed ? 
A nswer-Yes, I heard that a Mahomedan flag was raised. 
Question-Did you hear who raised it ? 
A nswe1'--:N o. 
Qu,estion-Where were the rebel ba.tteries, and who were" their 

Sirdars ? 
A 11swer--1 know nothing of their batteries. 
Question - Do you know how many times Europeans were massa

cred by the N ana's forces? 
Answer--I.heard that the Europeans were killed. but know noth

ing of the circumstances. 
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Question-Did you see any thing at the Suttee Chowra ghat ? 
A,nswer--I did not go to the ghat but heard that the Europeans 

had been killed there. 
Question-Do you know how the ladies were massacred 1 
.Answer--I only heard that they had been killed by orders of the 

Nana. 
Question-Do you know whether food was ever cooked for the 

sowars at Kazee Wazeeoodeen's ? 
A nswer-I don't know .. 
Question-How many days had the Nana open court? And when 

the rnahajuns were sent for did you go with them? 
Answer--Yes, I went that day with the other mahl1juns, but 

, • did not see the N ana. I only saw J walla Pershad, 
Risaldarj all the people were sent away. 

Question-When·the British troops arrived, were you still at 
Cawnpoor? 

Answer--My servants were with the British. and when General 
Havelock arrived, my son Badreenauth and Lala Isree 
Pershad supplied all the provisions. 

No. 2~,-Deposition of Janlcee Persltad, Merchant; resident of 
Cawnpoor. 

- Questipn-Where were you when the troops ,mutinied at Cawn-
poor? 

Answer-I was in my house at Cawnpoor. 
Question-Relate what you know regarding this. 
A nswer--It's a long time since the mutiny occurred, therefore a 

great many things escaped my recollection; whatever 
questions you ask I will answer. 

Question-When were the first symptoms of the mutiny exhibited, 
and in what way? 

A nswer:...--In the month of June 185'7 the troops mutinied and 
went off to Kullianpore, whither the Nana followed 
and brought them back. I heard this. The siege of 
the entrenchments then commenced, and the sepoys 
and lower classes began plundering and creating 
disturbances. 

Question-Did you see or hear of any religious flag being raised? , . 

,Answer-Yes. The Mahomedans raised a Mahumdee flag. 
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Question-Did you hear of it? Or did you see it 1· 
A nswer--I went with many other people and saw the flag :r:aised 

two or three days after the siege commenced. When 
I came near the Mogulke Serai, I saw a great many 
people collected, and a green flag raised. 

Question-Who raised the flag, and what Sirdars·were with the 
flag, and whom amongst them did you recognise? 

Answer--I heard that the flag was raised by Moulvie Salamut 
Oollah, and that he stood by it with a rosary in his 
hand, and it was rumoured that they were on t,he point 
of going to fight. There were from 2 to 3,000 armed 
men with him, and the Kazie of the City, Waseeooddeen, 
was riding about the plain with some 19 sowars of 
the 2nd Cavalry; great crowds were collected there. 

Question-Did you recognise anyone else? 
A nswer-Yes, I saw Bukshee Zainolabdeen with about t'venty-five 

or thirty chowkidars and burkundazes all armed, 
standing in a body at a short distance from the flag, 
and the rumour was. that the Moulvie intended to 
attack the entrenchments. I stood there a short time, 
but as nothing occurred, soon came away. 

Question-Did you recognise anyone else? 
Answe1'--There were thousands of people from Nawab Gunge 

Colonel Gunge, Orderly Bazar, and Bunsah Mow, a.nd 
from the other Bazars. collected there. How can I 
remember all their names? 

Question-Do you know where the flag was first raised, and by 
what road was it brought to the Mogulke Serai? 

. Answe'l'-'-I did not see it brought, but I heard that it was first 
raised near Moulvie Salamut OolIah's hou~tl, where 
all the Mussulmans collected and brought it on. 

Question-Did you ever again see the' sOlVars with Kazie 
Waseeooddeen ? 

Answer-Often; he always had sowars with him. 
Question-Did you ever again see the flag? 
A11swer--No. . 
Question-Did you ever go into the Nana's court? 
Answer--Why should I go into the Nana's Court? I had nothing 

to do with him. 
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Qu.estion-Did you ever hear that Waseeooddeen took money from 
Ram Deen, Treasurer, on account of the I!owars ? 

Answer--No, I never heard it. 
Question-Who was kotwal at the time the flag' was ,raised ? 
A 1tswer--Hoolas Sing. 
Question-Do you know how many times,or in what way, the 

different parties of Ellropeans were killed during the 
. mutiny? 

Answer--I used to hear that Europeans were killed, but never 
saw ~hem destroyed. . The day the Europeans were 
massacred at the Suttee Chowrah ghat I was on the 
spot. 

Question-What diq you see? 
Answer-.-About 8 or 9 A.M. the Europeans were getting on 

board the boats, w..hen firing commenced from all 
directions,' and there was a great uproar. I with 
many others ran away through fright and did not see 
anything clearly. . 

Qu.estion-Do you know the names of the mahajuns a.nd officials 
who used to attend the Nana's court? 

.Llnswer-I never went to the Nana's court, 'but I heard that the 
Government officials were present, and were employed 
in Deputy Ramlal's office. Moonshee J walla Pershad 
often use~ to attend Deputy Ramlal's Court, and 
Urjun Sing, Vakil, often attended also. 

Question-Did you see either Gunga Fershad, or Beedee Tewarrie, 
mahajuns; or 'Sheo- Pershad, khaza.nchee, or Jugu 
Kishoor, jeweller, going to the Nana's court? 

.Answer--No,lnever saw them going, but I heard that Sheo 
Pershad had taken the con~ract for supplying great.· 
coats and that Ramdeen, khazanchee, -had concealed 
himself. 

Que8tion~.Did you ever hear that a. Mouivie came from Allahabad 
to Cawnpoor? , . 

A 'nswer-Yes, I kl!oW that a Moulvie came from Allahabad to 
fight against the Europeans: he often visited the N ana. 

Question-Did you see him? 
.Answer-.-Yes, I often saw' him. He put. up with Bukshee 

Zainolabdeen in Moodee Tootee Mohullah j he used 
to ride about the city with some 20 or 25 sowars. . 
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Question-What other person was aware of the Moulvie's putting 
up with Bukshee Zainoolabdeen ? 

A nswer--All the residents of the Mohullah knew of it. 
Question-Did you e\·er hear his name? 
Answer-They all called him Moulvie Sahib; I don~t know his 

proper name. 
Question-Do you know anything of the Europeans that were 

murdered the day before the Nana fled 1 
Answer--On the day before the Nana fled, at about 5 P.M., 

the sepoys shot four or five gentlemen before the as
sembly rooms, and under the commissariat officer's com
pound wall. A great crowd was assembled there at the 
time, and I was with them. After this, I heard that 
the ladies were also to have been killed, but that the 
sepoys refused to do so. I then returned home and 
shortly afterwards heard that five or six men with 
swords killed the ladies. 

Question-Did you hear in what way the ladies got food? 
Answer-No. I did not. 
Question-Do you know whether Aseesun, a prostitute, lived in 

the city? 
A1l-&wer--Yes. One Aseesu!l, a prostitute, who was in the 

service of Kulloo Mull, lived in' the Lurkee Mahil 
in Oomrao Begum'S house. She was very intimate 
with the men of the ·2nd Cavalry and was in the 
habit of riding armed with the sowars. The day the 
flag was raised, she was on horseback in male attire 
decorated with medals, armed with a brace of pistols, 
and joined the crusade. I saw her as thousands of 
others did also. 

No. ~3.-Statement of Hulas Sing, son of Ram Sing, age about 70 
years; caste Kurmi; inhabitant oj Mouzah Nowdega, Zillah 
Furr1J:ckabad; profession, he was at one time in service, at 
another tJ eemindar. 

'To benefit myself I tell the whole truth. When the troops 
. mutinied at Cawnpoor I was there. A few days before 1ihedisturb

ance broke out I was Bt~mmoned by the Magistrate from the Torsur 
Thanah, and put up at a small house in the palac~ of Agha Mir, father 
of the Nunne Nawab. Six or seven days before the disturbance, the 
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1st Regiment and the 2nd Light Cavalry conspil'ed fol' mischief. The 
Nana Dhoondoo Punt, Mahmtta., was summoned into Cawnpool'fl'om 
Bithool' by the Magistl'ate; -he came with two bl'ass guns,- and some . 
followers; and took up his qUal'tel's in his own house, at Nawab Gunge, 
near the cutcherry. -The troopers of the 2nd Cavalry used to court 
the Nana. One day, the date I don't clearly remember, probably the 
4th June, the 1st Regiment broke into mutiny at night, then the 56th 
and 53rd Regiments mutinied and went to the tl'easury, which 
they plundered, broke open the jail, -and aftel' plundering -the place 
went off to Kullianpol'e. The next day Nana Dhoondoo Punt and 
Baba. Bhut went to' Kullianpol'e and bl'ou~ht the troops back. When 
their prepal'ations were completed, they commenced an attack on the 
entl'enchment. I did not myself see the Nana Dhoondoo Punt going 
to Kullianpore, -but I heal'd from a. number of people that the Nana. 
and Bala. Bhut had gone there and bwught back the troops and com
menced to injure the Government. Europeans and Christians wel'e 
murdel'ed whenevel' they wel'e found. Seven 01' eight days after this, 
I was summoned to the N ana's residence and became Kutw310f the 
--
City. I was appointed because several Kutwals had been appointed 
in the courSe of' the week, but they could not get on. Fil'st Kazi 
Waseeooddeen was appointed, and held the office for one day, then Haji 
Khanum's son, whose name I fOl'get, _ remained in office two or three 
days, then _ the mahajuns -of the -city, and Bidi Gunga. Pershad, tent
maker ;8:nd Jugul Kishoor, jewellel'; and Budri, pan-seller; and 
Shew Pershad, khazanchee; ~nd othel's who had tl'ansactions -with the 
Nana, recommended my appointment. On this I'was sent for and 
when I was at the N ana's house, Ahmed Ali, tahsildal', and officer 
of police, gave me fullinstl'Uctions and a p~rwana of appointment. I 
was helpless; accepted the -post -aildentered on its duties. I -could 
not- but carry out the Joujdaree orders wbil}h .wereissu~d by the Nana 
and his officers: His cutcherry was arranged as follows: the Nana's 
was the highes~ court; 2nd, that of Deputy Ramlall. In the Nana's 
Court,Bala, and Baba Bhut, Azimoi)llah and Jwala. Pershad; Brigadier, 
and others used to' pass orders. Ramlall had no associate in his -COUl't, 
Moonshee Jwala. Pershad vras Ramlall's. confidential adviser. These 
two did all the work. 

After some days it was determined that the Europeans sbouldgo 
to Allahabad. I received a. purwana signed by Nana Dhoondoo Punt 
directing me to get ready a number of boats as quickly as possible. 
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Question-Did you hear of it? Or did you see it 7· 
A nswer--I went with many other people and saw the flag ~aised 

two or three days II.fter the siege commenced. When 
I came near the Mogulke Serai, I saw a great many 
people collected, and a green flag raised. 

Question-Who raised the flag, and what Sirdars-were with the 
flag. and whom amongst them did you recognise 7 

Answer--I heard that the flag was raised by Moulvie Salamut 
Oollah, and that he stood by it with a. rosary in his 
hand, and it was rumoured that they were on t.he point 
of going to fight. There were from 2 to 3,000 armed 
men with him, and the Kazie of the City, Waseeooddeen, 
was riding about the plain with some 19 sowars of 
the 2nd Cavalry; great crowds were collected there. 

Question-Did you recognise anyone else? 
A nswer-Yes, I saw Bukshee Zainolabdeen with about twenty-five 

or thirty chowkidars and burkundazes all armed, 
standing in a body at a short distance from the flag, 
and the rumour was. that the Moulvie intended to 
attack the entrenchments. I stood there a short time, 
but as nothing occurred, soon came away. 

Question-Did you recognise anyone else? 
Answm'--There were thousands of people from Nawab Gunge 

Colonel Gunge, Orderly Bazar, and Bunsah Mow, and 
from the other Bazars. collected there. How can I 
remember all their names? 

Question-Do you know where the flag was first raised, and by 
what road was it brought to the Mogulke Serai? 

, Answer-.;o-I did not see it brought, but I heard that it was first 
raised near Moulvie Salamut Oollah's hOUl:!tl, where 
all the Mussulmans collected and brought it on. 

Question-Did you ever again see the Bowars with Kazie 
Waseeooddeen ? 

Answer-Often; he always had sowars with him. 
Question-Did you ever _again see the flag? 
Answer--No. 
Question-Did you ever go into the Nana's court? 
Answer--Why should I go into the Nana's Court? I had nothing 

t9 do with him. 
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Que8tion-Did you ever hear that Waseeooddeen took money from 
Ram Deen, Treasurer, on account of the lIowars ? 

An8wer--No, I never heard it. 
Que8tion-Who was kotwal at the time the flag was raised? 
A nswer-Hoolas Sing. 
Que8tion-Do you know how many times, or in what way, the 

different parties of Ellropeans were killed during the 
mutiny? 

Answer--I used to hear that Europeans were killed, but never 
saw them destroyed. . The day the Europeans were 
massacred at the Suttee Chowrah ghat I was on the 
spot. 

Question-What die! you see? 
Answer--About 8 or 9 A.M. the Europeans were getting on 

board the boats, wh~n firing commenced from all 
directions,' and there was a great uproar. I with 
many others ran away thrQugh fright and d~d not see 
anything clearly. . 

Question-Do you know the names of the mahajuns and offic~ls 

who used to attend the Nana's court? 
A.nswer-I never went to the Nana's court, but I heard that the 

Government officials were present, and were employed 
in Deputy Ramlal's office. . Moonshee J walla Pershad 
often usetJ to attend Deputy Ramlal's Court, and 
Urjun Sing, Vakil, often attended also. 

Question-Did you see either Gunga pershad, or Beedee Tewarrie, 
mahajuns j or' Sheo- Pershad, khazanchee, or Jugu 
Kishoor, jeweller, going to the Nana's court? 

Answer--No, 1 never saw them going, but I heard that Sheo 
Pershad had taken the contract for l!Iupplying great., 
coats and that Ramdeen, khazanchee, Ilad concealed 
himself. 

Question,;...Did you ever hear that a Moulvie came from Allahabad 
to Cawnpoor? . ' 

A'1lSWeT-Yes, I know that a Moulvie came from Allahabad to 
fight against the Europeans: he often visited the Nan&. 

Que8tion-Did you see him? 
Answer-Yes, I often saw him. He put, up with .Bukshee 

Zainolabdeen in Moodee Tootee Mohullah; he used 
to ride about the city with some 20 or 25 sowars. 

1£ 
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Question-What other person was aware of the Moulvie's putting 
up with Bukshee Zainoolabdeen ? 

A nswer--All the residents of the Mohullah knew of it. 
Question-Did you e\'er hear his name? 
Answer-They all called him Moulvie Sahib i I don't know his 

proper name. 
Question-Do you know anything of the Europeans that were 

. murdered the day before the Nana fled 1 
Answer--On the day before the Nana fled, at about 5 P.M., 

the sepoys shot four or five gentlemen before the as
llembly rooms, and under the commissariat officer's com
pound wall. A great crowd was assembled there at the 
time, and I was with them. After this, I heard that 
the ladies were also to have been killed, but that the 
sepoys refused to do so. I then returned home and 
shortly afterwards heard that five or six men with 
swords killed the ladies. 

Question-Did you hear in what way the ladies got food? 
A nswer--N o. I did not. 
Question-Do you know whether Aseesun, a prostitute, lived in 

the city? 
A~swer--Yes. One Aseesul'l, a prostitute, who was in the 

service of Kulloo Mull, lived in' the Lurkee Mahil 
in Oomrao Begum's house. She was very intimate 
with the men of the 2nd Cavalry and was in the 
habit of riding armed with the sowars. The day the 
flag was raised, she was on horseback in male attire 
decorated with medals, armed with a brace of pistols, 
and joined the crusade. I saw her as thousands of 
others did also. 

No. ~3.-Statement of Hulas Sing, son of Ram Sing, age about 70 
years; caste Kurmi; inhabitant of MouzahNowdega, Zillah 
F"urr~ckabad; profession, he was at one time in service, at 
another II ((;emindar. 

'To benefit myself I tell the whole truth. When the troops 
. mutinied at Cawnpoor I was there. A few days before \hedisturb

ance broke out I was s~mmoned by the Magistrate from the Torsur 
'l'hanah, and put up at a. small house in the palac~ of Agha Mir. father 
of the Nunne Nawab. Six or seven days before the disturbance, the 
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1st Regiment and the 2nd Light Cavahyconspired for inischief. The 
Nana Dhoondoo Punt, Mahratta, was summoned into Cawnpoorfrom 
Bithoor by the Magistrate i -he came with two brass guns,- and some . 
followers i and took up his quarters in his own house, at N awab Gunge, 
near the cutcherry. . The troopers of the 2nd Cavalry used to court 
the Nana. One day, the date I don't clearly remember, probably the 
4th June, the 1st Regiment broke into mutiny' at night, then the 56th 
and 53rd Regiments mutinied and went to the treasury, which 
they plundered, broke open the jail, . and after plundering the place 
went off ,to Kullianpore. The next day Nana Dhoondoo Punt and 
Baba Bhut wen't to' Kullianpore 'and. brought the troops back. When 
theil-preparations were completed, they commenced an attack 'on the 
entrenchment. I did notniyself see the N ana Dhoondoo Punt going 
to Kullianpore, 'but I heard from it number of people that the Nana. 
and Bala Bhut had gone there and broyght 'back the troops and com
menced to injure the Government. Europeans and Christians were 
murdered whenever they were found. Seven or eight days after this, 
I was summoned to the N ana's residence and became Kutwalof the 
'. 
City. I was appointed because several Kutwals had been appointed 
in the course of" the week, but they could not get on. First Kazi 
Waseeooddeen was appointed, and held the office for one day, then Haji 
Khanum's son, whose name I forget, remained in office two or three 
days, then the mahajuns' of· the' (lity,and Bidi Gunga Pershad, tent
maker ill:nd Jugul Kishoor, jeweller i and Eudri, pan-seller i and 
Shew Pershad,' khazanchee i ~nd others who had transactions' with the 
Nana, recommended my appointment. On this I'was sent for and 
when I was at the N ana's house, Ahmed Ali, tahsildar, and officer 
of police, gave me fulHnstructions and a p~rwanaof appointmEmt. I 
was helpless i accepted the post -and 'entered on its duties. I could 
not· but 'carry out the jo'Ujda'1'ee orders whit::h .wereissu~~by the Nana 
and his 'officers: HiS cutcherry was arranged as follows : the Nana's 
was ·the highes~ court i 2nd, that of Deputy Ramlal1. In the ·Nana's 
Court,Bala, and Baba Bhut, Azimoollah and Jwala Pershad,'·Brigadier, 
alid others used to' pass orders. Ramlall' had no associate in' his· court, 
Moonshee J wala Pershad 'Yas RamlaU's _ confidential adviser. These 
two did all the work. 

After Bome days it was determined ,that ,the Europeans should 'go 
to Allahabad. I received a purwana signed by N ana Dhoondoo· Punt 
'directing me to get ready anum ber of -boats as quickly as possible. 
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I sent burkundazes to call Lochan, ghat mang:ee, and Muddi, mullah, 
Lochan's servant and Boodhoo alias Budri Das, and gave them the 

, strictest injunctions to get the boats ready. When they were ready 
and orders came to send carriage for the Europeans, 1 sent as many 
palkees, doolies, ekkas, and bhilies as I could collect. The Euro~eans 
set oft', in the carriage provided, for the ghats, where they were killed. 
I did not go to the ghat, for I had heard before the Europeans came 
out, that they would be set upon and killed. I heard this from 
Waseeooddeen, Kazi of the City of Cawnpoor, he explained that this was 
a good plan for getting the Europeans out of the entrenchments and 
killing them all. The Kazi had authority over all the troopers of the 
cavalry. Food was being cooked at his house from morning to night, 
all the orders and legal decrees and order for the murder of the 
Europeans 'were given by the Kazi. Thousa.nds of the inhabitants of 
the city know that this was the case. Moreover, one day he extorted 
by threats Rs. 500 from Ramdeen, Collectory Khazanchee, to feed the 
sowars, saying " that if the money was not forthcoming, his house 
would be plundered." Let the Government ask this of Ramdeen 01\ 
his oath. Subsequent to this, the Kazi and Aloulvie Salamut Oollah 
one day having concerted together, got ready a green Mahumdee flag 
and set it up on the open ground near Moulvie Salamut Oollah's near 
the old assembly rooms, The Mussulmans congregated round it from 
the early morning, and some measures were concerted. Blit the 
afternoon more than 4,000 men were collected and went by way of the 
Filkhanah Gate to attack the entrenchm~nts, were defeated and fled 
back. All the mahajuns and citizens know this, as well as the people 
living in the neighbourhood. 

- When the Europeans who left the entrenchment had been killed, 
aU the ladies and women who survived were first placed in the Savada 
house and then taken to a small bungalow near the assembly rooms. 
After some days, the British troops came from Allahabad and 
defeated the rebels j Bala, the .Nana's brother, returned wounded. 
Preparations were made for flight. On that day all the ladies and 
women who remained were murdered, and their bodies thrown into the 
well 

On that same dalie, in the night, when the Nana and rebel army 
fled, I also fled. All the cash and property I possessed were in the 
Begum's Palace in the,' small house. I had at that time by me near 
600 rUJ>ees in 8-anna. and 4-anna pieces. This was the property of 
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Government: I had altogether nearly Rs. 4,000 in cash by me, viz., 
. Rs. 600 of Government and something over Rs. 3,000 of my own. I 
was going at night, and the' N unne N awab was with me; The 
Nawab asked me for some money, so I could not help myself and I 
gave him Rs 500 and took Rs. 100 myself for my own ~xpenses. The 
remainder I buried in two places. My brothers Bukhtawur Singh and 
Buldeo S~gh buri.ed Rs. 1,000 tied up in a net bag ~lDder a N eem-tree 
in the courtyard of the house. I left all my property in a small room, 
and buried my money in a corner of the same and placed on the spot 
some rose-water bottles. I gave the Nawab an Arab horse which I had 
for my own riding, as he had none. When the contingent came to 
Cawnpoor, I returned and re~ained eight days and dug up and searched 
for the rupees I had buried and did not find them. I then knew that 
the Nawab had carried it off. Janki Chowkidar and :aur Pershad . . 
Mohurr4' knew this. I have not yet gOlle to the spot under the N eem
tree where my brothers. buried the money. for I did not bury the 
money with my own hands. I could not find the place. Who knows 
but that the money is there still or that it has been taken away? My 
brother Bukhtawur Singh could still point out the place. ~ukhtawur 

Singh was present at Cawnpoor. The horse 1 gave the Nawab was a 
grey. and on its jowl a round mark of feathered hairs. When the 
N awab rode off on the horse, J uwahir Singh, J emadar, in service of the 
Nawab's mother, accompanied him. That same Juwahir Singh is now 
defadar in the police cavalr!-' . 

Afte:r: the Nawab went·off at night, I also ran off, and went to my 
hous~s at N owdego, Zillah Furruckabad, and remained there abont 16 or 
20 days. At that time the 41st Regiment, Native Infantry, and Ghullah 
or new raised regiment, and Aga Hossain's cavalry were at Furruckabad, 
and the N awab's authority was established. One day I went to the 
rebel camp and met Sheogulam Dichit, Subadar Bahadur of the 41st 
Native Infantry, and Gunga Singh, Commandant of the Ghullah or new 
regiment. I went in order to gain their protection, as these regiments 
were encamped neal' my village. They did not take me into their confi. 
dence. I returned to my house where I remained. About th~t time 
Sheogulam, Subadar Bahadur, and Gunga Singh both took possession of 
the Clothing Agency Godown at Futtehgurh. They distributed lakhs of 
rupees' worth of broadcloth among the troops; some they sold and some 
they sent across the Ganges to their families. After this I got the 

. news of the approach of the British troops. Through fear, I ran away 
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to Mouza. Muta; in the neighbourhood of Bhugwantnuggur, where I 
found the Nana'sarmy. There the Nujibabad Nawab and Khan 
Bahadur Khan of Bareilly were encamped with ~heir forces. The 
Nann. Dhoouda Punt went to Buwar,Rutora, Zillah Neem Sareo,'and I 
went and stayed with the R~ Sahib, the N ana's nephew, in Setulgnnge. 
At this time there were 400 horse and foot with the Rao Sahib. This 
Ro.o went across the Ganges to Calpee, while Baba Bhut remained at 
Setulgunge and I with him. I then heard that Baba Bhut, Bala, and 
jwalla Pershad, Brigadier, had gone towards Calpee to bring the 
troops over and that having brought the Gwalior Contingent, they 
fought with the British troops at Bhouti and then occupied Cawnpoor. 
I left Setulgunge and went to the N ana at Birwa Hatourah from 
whence the Nana came to Futtehpore Cheurasiee and told me to go to 
Cawnpoor to the Bala Sahib. I went to Bala at Cawnpoor and remained 
with him four or five days. After this Bala was again defeated and all 
fled, I among them, and went to my own village N audya where I stayed 
15 or 20 days. Subsequently to this, Matadeen, Risaldarof the 8th 
Irregular Cavalry, with five or six troopers, came to my house and told me 
to cross the river as the European troops were coming. I again crossed 
the river and joined the Nana. at Birwa. When the European 
troops entered Birwa I went to Bareilly. When I heard that the 
European troops had entered Bareilly I fled thence and wandered 
about the jungles and the Terai at the foot of the hills, at times in 
the Gokur N at~ jungles j then I went to the Khotur jungles where 
lives Tej Singh, a rebel zemindar. After that I arrived ~t Churda, 
the owner of which is Jodh Singh, and remained there a few days and 
wandered about wIth him. In the month of March, three months ago, 
there was an action with the European troops at Bhotwal. The 
Nana with his women was the first to go up to the hills; then the 
Begum of Lucknow followed. The Bala with nearly 3 .. 000 troops 
having joined the Begum's forces, which numbered nearly 50,000 men, 
engaged the British: being often defeated, they fled. I got separated 
fl'om them and reached N apara two stages from Bhotwal in the 
Dakhan jungles. I came across a picquet of Europeans and Sikhs who 
'fired 'on us. I had with me eight or nine men, my brother Buldeo 
Singh, Bukhtawur, my bearer, Ramzan, syce, Nubbee Bux, camel driver, 
and Pahilwan Singh with his two brothers, whose names I forget, and 
Bhikarie, their servlLnt, Dost Mohomed Mussulman, with his wife. 
Pahil wan and his brother were killed and all fled. I alone remained on 
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horseback. I advanced a sho.rfl way into. ~he jungle; when I retU:rned . 
. I tho.ught "I am now' alone, have no one to cook my food o.r give me 

drink. I will give myself,up to the Government, let it do with me as 
it pleases." I arrived at a river where there was a Government picquet 
and where a sepoy was standing unarmed. He asked me who I was. 

. I said I wished to see the Colonel. He' said, "first give up your arms." 
I did so, and went with him to Colo.nel Brasyer. 

The following men are those I was acquainted with, who. were in 
the Nana's o.r Begum's camp :-Khan Bahadur Khan, o.f Bareilly; 
Ghulam Kidar Khan, o.f Shajehanpore; the Nawab' of Nujibabad, 
whose name I forget~ and Nawab Mummos Khan, the Begum's Lieu
tenant; and 'Bukht Khan, who ~ent from Bareilly to Delhi, and Kuchak 
Sulhen, 'Shazadah of Delbie ; and another Shazadah whose name I do 
not remember; Bala, Baba Bhut, and Jwala Pershad, Brigadier, all o.f 
these were alive 'and present. 

Qu.estion - Ho.w and whence were supplies pro.cured ? 
Answer--The mountaineers brought us all supplies for sale. We 

got plenty of rice and musur ki dal; there were no. 
'Shopkeepers, but supplies came in. The climate is 
very bad. 

Question-:How do you know that the Nana and Baba Bhut went 
to Kullianpore to bring back the troops? 

...1nswe,·--There can be no do.ubt but that tro.ops when. they had 
mutinied and gone off to Kullianpore were brought 
back from thence by the Nana. and Baba Bhut. 
Hundreds o.f men saw this. I caQ give no o.ne's name 
in particular. -

Question-Did you see Moonshee J wala Pershad working with 
Ramlall in his court? 

.Answer-I saw Jwala Pershad working in the cutcherry with 
the Deputy Collector Ramla~l. I have' also seen him 
going to the N ana's, whom he ad.vised in aU kind of 
matters. 

Question':'" While you. were Kutwal, how often were EuropeanS 
killed? and were a?y killed in your presence 1_ -

.A nswer-Once, when the gentlemen who. had come from 
Futtehgurh were killed, and again when they came 
out of the entrenchment th~y were killed a~ the 
Suttee Ch~wra Ghat, also when. the ladies and women 
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who were ~ prison were killed, I knew· it: This 
much I remember, but others may have been killed 
No Europeans were ever murdered before my eyes, for 
I remained at the Kutwali and never went to look on. 

Question-As you were K~twal, were the Europeans who came 
from outside sent on by you or not! and who 
furnished the executioners 1 

A nswer-I never forwarded on any Europeans. I furnished the 
exeC1:ttioners to murder the Europeans. 

Question-State in detail how many times, and what executioners 
were sent to murder Europeans, and by whose 

. orders. 

Answer-I do not remember exactly how often executioners 
were sent for .. But I recollect perfectly that I 
received five or six purwanahs sending for them, 
signed by the Nana, on whose orders I sent them. 

Question-State plainly what executioners were sent who 
murdered the Europeans. 

Answer-Itwari, Bahadur, and his son, were the h!lad· men of 
the executioners. I used to send them, and they 
used to take others with them. Bahadur is a resident 
of the city. 

Question-How and by whose orders was food supplied and 
cooked for the ladies who were prisoners? 

A nswer-By the orders of the N ana. The dinner for .the ladies 
and females (so long in confinement) was prepared by 
cooks procured by the Kutwali, who took it to them. 

Question-Give the names of the cooks. . 
Answer--I don't remember the cooks' names but Mahtabkhan 

and Mehrabkhan, burkundazes, and Jurab and 
Daud Beg, Lais, were employed in this work. They 
can give the names of the cooks. 

Quest~on-Do you remember what food was supplied 'to the 
ladies? 

Answer-At first the ladies and women got their dal and· bread 
to eat, then one day the cooks said, "the ladies won't 
eat dal. Let us have as much meat as can be 

. . 
prl)cured at the cost of the dal." Then meat used 
to be given. 
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Question-Who distributed the food? 
Ansu:er- .... A slave girl of the Nana's by name Begum used to 

distribute the food. She ~s no\v with the Nana. 
Questio711-How and why were the ladies murdered? 
AnsweT-When the British troops .advanced on Cawnpoor, and 

the action was fought, at. Aong, a.nd Baia returned 
wounded, it was concerted at the Nana's residence 
that the ladies and women should be killed, but I 
don't - know how or by whose hands they were 
murdered. I indeed heard on the next day the 
jallads threw their bodies into the well. One 
Zainolabideen who was formerly. Naib Bukshee of 
the Cawnpoor Tehsjlee, and was Bukshee in. the 
N ana's time, and is so still, used to furnish the 
supplies of food under ~e at the Kutwali. He is 
acqu8.inted with the names of the cooks -and the 
execu tioners. 

Question-You say that when Bala returned wounded, it w~s 
concerted to kill the ladies; who advised this ? 

Answer-~Among those who advised the murder of the ladies 
and women after the return of Bala were Bala and 
Baba Bhut, and ~antia Topie, Mahrattas. Azim 
Ullah, Sha Ali, Ahmud Ali Khan, Wukeel, and Kazi 
Waseeooddeen, Mussulmans, were always present. Of 
Hindus J walla Pershad, Brigadier, and Moonshee 
Jwalla were frequently present, all used -to advise. 

Question-Have you heard by whose hands the ladies were 
killed? 

A n8Wer-I have never heard by whose hands the ladies and 
women were killed. 

Question-Bhagee Sing, Thakoor Jagarnatb, and Narain depose 
they saw you at the massacre of the Suttee Chowra 
Ghat. , . 

Answf......---I did not go to th, ghat where the Europeans were 
killed; had I gone I should not conceal it. 

Question-What do you know about Thomas Maling; Native 
Christian? 

A nswer--Thomas Maliug, Christian, with his younger brother 
and sister were imprisoned at the Kutwali by the 

11 
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Nana's orders. After a while I told them to become 
MUEsulmans, with the intention of saving their lives, 
and sent them to Moulvie Salamut Oollah, who gave 
a futwa for the execution of Thomas Maling and his 
brother. .But I concealed them and let them go, and 
told the Nana they had become Mussulmans. In 
this manner they escaped. 

Question-Is this deposition you have made true, and have you 
not been instructed or cajoled to make this con
fession? 

.Answer-All this deposition that I have caused to be written is 
true. I have not written it at anyone's instruction, 
or cajoling or threats, nor have I indulged in any 
intoxicating drink. I am in full possession of my 
faculties. 

Oontinuation of the deposition of Hulas Sing, June 16th, 1859. 
Question-Where were the rebel batteries placed and who com

manded them? 
.Answe'l"--When the entrenchments were attacked, one of the 

rebel batteries was planted on the north of the 
entrenchment by the racquet court commanded by 
Nunne Nawab. One was planted by the cavalry 
parade ground which was held by Nawab Bakur Ali 
Khan. Another was placed by the Dala N uIla se~ved 
by the rebel sepoys. Another battery was on the 
north of the Savada house and south of the en
trenchments. This the Nana commanded, and
Geda Hosseil!l who had brought his regiment from 
Lucknow served this battery. 

Question-How used the Nunne Nawab to visit his batteries? 
.A nswer-All used to serve their batteries by orders of the N ana. 
Question-Did the Nunne Nawab go under compulsion, or of his 

own accord? 
.Answer-Nunne Nawab served of his own accord. 
Question-Did you yourself see the Nunne Nawab and Bakur 

Ali at the batteries? 
.Answer-I never stopped ~at the batteries, but used constantly 

to see them ~o armed t9 the batteries. At N unne 
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Nawab's house were all kinds of English weapons, 
pistols, double-barrelled guns, &c., &c. There was 
always a supply of -English gunpowder which had 
been . purchased from European merchants at the 
·Nawab's house. I have seen it myself. Gunpowder 
r 
used to be sent from his house, and ammunition 
laden on keranchis and gharries to his batteries. 
Reuz Ali, son of a one-eyed pensioner, was a skilful 
artilleryman, he used to work in Nunne Nawab's 
battery. Orie day he threw a ball of rosin into the 
entrenchments which set fire to a barrack and some 
tents. I heard this from hundreds of men. 

Q1kestion-What employment did the Nunne ~awab obtain from 
, the Nana? 

.Answer--Nunne Nawab was among the noblemen of the court, 
. and had no special employment beyond that in the 
battery. 

Question-What employment had Jugul Kishor, Budre Bunwaree 
andShe6 Pershad under the N ana? 

.Answer-Jugul Kishor, Jeweller, used to supply the Nana with 
. thousands of rupees' worth of jewels. Gunga 
Pershad used to supply tents. Sheo Persnad, 
treasurer, used to furnish cloaks. Therefore they 
used to visit the Nana. I have often seen them at 
the Nana's. Budre had transactions with'the Nana 
but he went less than the others. 

Question-How many tents and cloaks were furnished to the N ana? 
.A nswer--To the best of my knowledge Gunga, Pershad supplied 

about 50 tents. I have no recollection of the number 
of cloaks furnished. I ha,-e myself paid Gunga Pershad 
for tents supplied, several hundred rupees at the Nania 
order. 

Question-What had you to do with the disbursements of money? 
.Answer-Ahmud Ullah, Tahsildar, and officer,of police had lodged 

with me nearly rupees 2,000. They were deposited in 
the kotwal cutcherry. On the.day that the B~itish 
troops arrived and the Nana fled, I saw at night that 
this mOlley would be plundered; so having called 
Gunga Pershad, I made the· money over to him. Do 
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you call him before you and question him. He wrote 
a receipt by the hand of H ur Pershad, Mohurrir. 

Question-State before whom did you hear Kazi Waseeooddeen 
mention the murder of the Europeans . 

.4nswer--Two days before the boats for the Europeans were got 
ready, in the evening the Kazi with two sirdars of the 
cavalry regiment whose names I don't kn<?,w, was con
certing measures at his own house for their death. 
At that time I arrived at the house and heard that to 
murder the Europeans having got them out of the 
entrenchment was lawful and proper; this I heard, 
but I don't remember who was present. 

Question-How can it be proved that powder was always p~epared 
at the Kazi's house and that Moulvie Salamut Oollah 
set up the :Mahomedan Bag, collected men, and went 
to the fights ? 

.Answer--All the Hindus and Mussulmans and Government. 
servants here present know that the Kazi was a plotter 
against Government, ,and that he and Moulvie Salamut 
Oollah set up the Mahomedan Bag, and having collected 
men went off to fight. This is true and let 'it be 
enquired into. . 

Question-What burkundazes went with Thomas Maling to the 
. Moulvie Salamu't Oollah 'when a decree was given for 

his death? 
.4nswer--That Thomas Maling's death was decreed by Moulvie 

Salamut Oollah is true, and it is written in the Kut
~al's diary. Hur Pershad, mohurrir, will know all 
about it. I do not remember the burkundazes' names, 
but if the former burkundazes are called up I may be 
able to find out. 

Quest'ion-What burkuudazes do you wish summoned? 
.4nsw8'1'-·--Call Hur Pershad, mohurrir, Meer-Beg, Mahtabkhan, 

Mahrabkhan, and other old burkundazes. It is pretty 
, certa,in they won't deny the truth 'before me. 

Queafion-Do yo~ know anything of Moonshie Munzur Ahmed 
, who was in the 56th Native Infantry? 

.4 n$We1' --I don't know any Moonshie Munzur Ahmed. But there 
was a regiment moonshie who had great inBuence 
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with the sepoys. It waE\ determined that he should 
-go as vakil-on the part of the Nana to Delhie. But 
I don't know why the idea was not carried out. If I 
saw him I should recognise him. 

Question-What sweepers used to attend on the ladies while they 
were in confinement? 

.Answe?'--I don't know the Dames of the sweepers who attended 
• on the ladies and women, but if your honour will call 

up Peeroo, Datfanar of sweepers, I can find out. 
Question-Who were the leaders in the insurrection? 
.Answer---The leaders in the insurrection were Baht, the Nana's 

brother, Jwalla Pershad, Brigadier, and 'feekah Sing, 
Subadar, who was made General. Rao Sahib the 
Nana's nephew, and one Gunpat Rao, Mahratta, and 

, Tantia Topie ; these were""the chief l~aders who always 
went to the fight. Afterwards the Allahabad Moulvie 
joined tJ?,em, 

Question-Who commanded at the battle of Futtehpore ? _ 
.A nswer--I myself saw Teekah Sing, the General,and the Allahabad 

Moulvie,. and Jwalla. Pershad, Briga.dier, going off 
to command. Many others went. Small fry of leaders. 

Question-What arrangements did you make to supply the troops? 
.A nswlw-.-I brought supplies for the troops from the bazar people 

through Ahmed Ullah, who used to receive the order 
from the Nana and give me order ; there was nQ other 
arrangement for supplies. 

Question.,..,..State plainly what arrangements you made with the 
city people and mahajuns . 

.A n8we7''''';''Motie Ram and ·Kheatie Ram were the chowdries~ I 
used to work through them. Whatever place they 
pointed out, I used to demand 8upplies from. thence. 

Question...;..How were the magazine arrangements. m.~de? . 
.An8wer--From wherever I could get sulphur, lead and saltpetre 

I used to send them, and supply dhar wood, sending 
for it from the villages. 

Q-uestion-Describehow the Europeans who caJ;De from Futteh
gUl'h, a~d those at the Suttee Chowra Ghat and the 
ladies who were prisoners, were murdered. 
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A nswer--The Europeans from Furruckabad were killed in the 
afternoon near the Savada house by t~e BepoyB and 
sowars at the N ana's orders. The next day in the 
morning the jallads having laden their bodies in the 
ghartis, threw them into the Ganges. I did not see 
the slaughter of the Europeans but I saw the gharris 
laden with the dead bodies i all had clothes on; there 
were about 100 bodies I should imagine. The canton
ment jallad or executioner was present. I do not 
remember his name. I did not go to the Suttee 
Chowra ghat to Bee the Europeans killed, but I heard 
tha~ almost all the sirdars of the regiments and of the 
ressalah and J walla Pershad,· Brigadier, and all the 
other sirdars belonging to the Nana went there armed . 
. The guns were placed in positioI1. I did not see the 
slaughter of the ladies and women, nor have I heard 
by whose special o:.:der they were. murdered; but I 
know for certain that the order for the murder was 
issued by the N ana or Bala. No third party had 
power to give orders without their permission. 

Question-You say you were not present when the Europeans 
from FuiTuckabad were murdered. How do you know 
the Nana gave orders for their execution? 

Answer-Special orders for execution the Nana used to give 
himself. I therefore knew the EUl'opeans from Fur
ruckabad were killed by the N ana's orders. 

Que.~tion-Explain how the NUllne Nawab had no horse or 
carriage when you gave him your horse. 

Answer-When I gave the Nunne Nawab a horse he had only 
a chaise gharri. 

Question-Where did the N unne N awab then go ? 
.Ans'Wer--The Nawab told me he was going to Ghatumpore; I 

don't know where he went. 
Question-Had Abdul Rahma.n, Sudder Ameen, any employment 

under the N ana? 
Answer-I never saw Abdul Rahman visiting the Nana, nor· 

heard of his doing so, nor had he any employment 
. under the Nana. 
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Question-When you left the Nana's- camp, was there a. Native 
doctor, Wuzeer Khan, with, him? 

.Answer--A Native doctor, Wuzeer Khan, and some other doctors 
were in the Nana's camp when I separated from him. 
I do not know Wuzeer Khan by sight. 

Question-Do YQu know a sowar named Hoosein Ali Khan who 
carried off Miss Wheeler? 

.A?lswe'l'--I know that a sowar carried oft' a lady when the 
Europeans at the ghat were killed, I do not recollect 
his na.me. 

Question-Have you heard of a young lady in the N ana or Begum's 
camp? 

.Ans/.Vfl'l'-I nave not heard of a young ladyin the Nana or 
Begums' camp. -

Question-What do you know about Aaala, the Nana's mistress 1 
.A nswer--I know nothing about the N ana's former mistress. 
Question-How long have you served Government? 
.A nswe'l'-I have served the Government nearly 50 years. 
Question-B-eing so old a servant, why did you turn traitor? 
.A nswer-I did not seek service from the N ana. He forced me 

to be kutwal. Whoever .did not obey his orders, he 
put to death. 

Question-If you did not serve him heartily, why did you make 
such arrangements for supplies and ammunition? 

.A nswe'l'--All my arrangements for the benefit of the troops were 
made from fear of losing my life. 

Question-You repeatedly joined the rebel cause : explain this . 
.A nswe1'--: When I left the Nana after his first defeat, I went 

home, and when the rebels came and encamped near 
my village, I served them for fear; knowing me as 
they did to be an old servant, they might kill me. 
I thereforE! went and returned to Cawnpoor and 
joined the Gwalior Contingent at the N ana's <.>rder. 

Question":'-Is this your signature attached to the pawnpoor 
Kotwallie Roznamcha found in the Nana's office? 

.Answer--It is my signature, and this is my roznamcha. 
Question-You have written therein, under 'date 12th July 1857, 

. t}lat seven Christians were sent with a petition in 
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charge .of Elahi Bux and Umrad Ali, Burkundazes, 
to the Huzoor (Nana). State who these Christians 
were, why sent, and what became of them. 

Answer--I tell the truth when I say that I do not remember 
who they were. Hur Pershaddid the work, he is 
now at the kotwallie. Sum~on him and the truth 
will be ascertained. 

Question-It is well known that every rebel who could seize 
Christians, to show his loyalty, sent them to the 
Nana where they were murdered. State the truth. 

Answer-I state truly. I.do not remember the circumstances 
or would relate them. 

Question-Do you know Shaick Hunnee and N ukkee, and what 
did they do f~r the N ana? 

Answer-Hunnee was ordered to raise- 0. cavalry regiment, and 
enlisted sowars. N ukkee was made Risaldar. Both 
of them were amongst the Sirdars, and I used to see 
them frequently at the Nana's. 

Question-When- the Europeans left the entrenchment, did you 
see whether any of the wounded were left behind ? 

Answer-Up to the present day I have never seen the entrench
ment. 

Question-What employment had Kazi Ishm~el about the Nana? 
Answer-He was Tahsildar of Jagmow, and used to come to 

the Kotwallie regarding the supplies. 
Question-Whose boats were prepared for the Europeans? 
Answer-:...-About the boats got ready at the ghat, Lochun, Ghat 

Manjee, can tell all. 
Question-Did any of the boatmen come from Bithoor? 
Answer-Some mullahs came that day from Bithoor. Lochun 

knows their names. 
Questio1l.- Was there a man called Akbar Ali with the Nana? 
A nswer--There was an Akbar Ali, son of Kha!lat Ali, Vakil, 

who used to attend the Nana's durbar, and 'became 
Tahsildar of Akberpore. The money I said above, 
I gave to Gunga Pershad. I gave to him and 
Bhagwandas and others who were with him, and who 
sUPlllied the tents. I don't remember all their names. 
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Question-You have stated that HurPershad, mohurrir, ani 
Janki,.chowkidar,are aware that the Nunne Nawab 

: abstracted the. money you buried; Explain this. 
Aflswer-When I .came.tG Cawnpoor.the second time, I heard 

-from Hur.Pershad,mohurrir, and Janki and Moortaza, 
chowkidars, that the N unne . N awab had abstracted 
the. money (had buried in my house. 

Question-Where are Moortaza. and Janki, chowkidars,? 
~ A 'liswer--IgGt them service in the household of the . Begum of 

the N unne, N awab, and. they will be found there. 
Qu.estion-Fromwliat.merchant did the Nunne Nawab get the 

gunpowder r ,-
A nswer--l do not know from what merchant N unne Nawab 

used to buy his gunpowder. 
Question-Do you know anything of a s2warol the 2nd Cavahy 

. named Ganput ? 
A lIswer--A sowar by the name of Gunput" a Mahratta, ill the 

• son-in-law of Baba Bhut and is with the Rao, the 
Nana's nephew. I know nothing of any other 
Gunput who may be among the sowars. 

Question-When the Gwalior Contmgent .'. was defeated, you 
returned home j why did you then go with Mata Deen 
to Birwa? 

.A 'nswer--When the c~ntingent was defeated I Went home, but 
hearing of the approach of the British troops-I went 
and joined .the Nans., for no other m~ans of safety 
remained. for me. . 

Question-Why did. you not state the whole truth .in your 
. deposition before Colonel Brasyer ? 

Answer--I did not write the deposition at Jalpa through fear, 
. ,but I now make. a clean .breast of it .. in hopes that 

the Government may have mercy.upon me. 
Question-What was done to the.Europeans sent to the Nana? 
.A 'nswer--The Christians and Eut:0peans .who. were sent up to the 

Nana were killed. 
,Question-It is well known that you formed s. punchayet of the 

mahajuDs, and, promised them that you would not 
allow the city to -be, plundered,. if they would give 
supplies regularly for the. tr~ops, _ Explain thi~, 

w 
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A n8wtr~-I made a promise that the city should not be 
plundered if supplies were regularly given. I collected 
the bazar people and made them this promise. The 
principal mahajuns I collected were ~unga. Sali, 
Kulloo Nath, Rambux, Sarup Sukh, and Hurgean, 
Thekadar, who was appointed Superintendent of 
Supplies by the Nana, and two or three more whose 
names I don't remember. 

Question-:-The troops having mutinied, how could you arrange tOr 
supplies for traitors against the Government? . 

.Answer...,--I furnished the rebels with supplies for ·fear that they 
would kill me if I did not do so •... 

Qt£estion~ You have heard the whole of your deposition, is it the 
truth, &c.1 

.A nswer...,...".I have heard this deposition. It is all true and correctj 
no one has threatened or bribed me. I was not 
intoxicated. 

Question-:--Where is the receipt written by Gunga Pershad ? 
A nswer-Th.e receipt which Gunga Pershad wrote by the hands 

of Hur Pershad will be found with the Ll).tter.,-all the 
papers are with him. 

No. ~4.-Statement of Sheo Pershad, KhazanciLee, son of Thundie _'rIml, 
caste Khutree, resident of CaU'npoor. Age ~8 !fears. Trade, 
merchant,-service. 

Question-, When the rebels were in possession of Cawnpoor. where 
were you? 

. Answe7·...,...-I wasat.th:e time in Cawnpoor. 
Question-On what date did the disturbances occur and in what 

manner? 
Ansu'er~-I think it was on the 4th June 1857, during the night, 

that the troops mutinied and robbed the treasury, 
and burnt all the bungalows. The 1st Regiment to 
mutiny was ~he 2nd Cavalry, then the' 53rd and 56th 
Regiments followed their example. On the following 
day all the troops marched to Kullianpore, but the 
Nana Dhondo.. Punt, Mahratta, went thither himself 
and persuaded them to return to Cawnpoor, and 
c.:ommenced to attack the English entrenchments. 
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Plundering was the order of the day in the city. A 
day or two after this, ~ couple of Mahomedan flags 
were planted. em the part of the' Mussllimans. One of 
these flags belonged to the butchers ofthe city,who 
were joined by the scum of the population; the other 
flag was unfurled by Moulvie Salamut Oollah~ A 
printed notification was issu~d to all Hindus and 
Mahomedans, the purport of which was as follows: 
that all Hindus and Mahomedans should unite in 
common for the protection of their religion. 1 do not 
know who was the person that issued this proclama
tion. . The flag of Moulvie Salamut Oollah Was 
placed in the direction of the "Thundie Suruck." 
On my hearing of it 1 sent a. servant of mine called 
Lutchmun Pershad to see it. He came back and told 
me that he had seen the flag, and that Moulvie 
S~lamut Oollah was standing unde; it with his 
<C, beads" in his hand praying for victory, After 
prayer, Moulvie Salamut Oollah said, " in my opinion, 
we ought not fight to-day, but proceed towards the 
entrenchment for that purpose to-morrow." I remained 
silent. 

Question-Did you then, heal' whether any other chief was with 
Moulvie Salamut Oollah ? 

.A ~8wer --I heard'this, and it is well known to all that Kazi 
Waseeooddeen and MQulvie SalamQt Oollah were in 
league together. 

Qnestion-Did you hea\' anything, further of the Kazi, ? 
A n~wer.....,-I heard the cavalry were with him, and that he on one 

occasion took five hundred rupees from Ram Deen, 
late Government Khazanchee, to distribute among the 
sowars. 

QnestiQn- Were you in the habit of visiting the. Nana ? 
. Answer-I was not regularly in the habit of visiting the Nana 

but four or five days previous to the English (Sahi.b 
log) quitting the entrenchments, Mr, Thomas Green
way's mother and son who had been captured at 
Nujjuffghul, and confined in the Savada house, 8e,:11 
for me through Sha Ali, the city kutwal. I was 
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afraid to go near them myself, but deputed 'one of my 
servants, by name Jowkie Ram, to visit them. He 
went, on his return told me that Sha Ali Kotwal said 
that 1 ought to go, and that it would be ill for me if 
1 did not. 1 did not go that day j on the m~rrow the 
Kutwal's servant came to me and said Mr. Thomas 
Greepway's mother bad sent for me. Jowkie Ram, 
my servant, likewise told me that I had been sent for 
by Mr. Thomas Greenway smother. 1 proceeded first
of aU to Sha Ali's residence which was near the 
Savada house. On my arrival, Sha Ali aaid, "when 
you were sent for yesterday, why did not yem come 1" 
1 answered" I was too ill yesterday." Whereupgn he 
replied, co Mr. 'l'homas Greenway's mother has written 
an. order on you for the Nana, you must go and see 
her, she has sent for you." At the kutwal'a house 
there were Ahmed Ali Khan, Vakil, and another 
Mussulman who was Tahsildar of Khaja, and with 
whom I was unacquainted; there were several sowars 
of the cavalry likewise present. 1 went with the 
kutwal's servant to the Savada house to Mr. Thomas 
Greenway's mother. 1 spoke to her. After a few 
observations she said, .. the Nana has promised my 
release on presenting him with one lakh of rupees; if 
you and Futteh Ram arrange to pay this, my life will 
be spared." I replied, "I do not covet my life or pro
perty, and am ready to do what .1 can, and provide as 
much money as I am able. I will also speak to 
Futteh Ram!' She now' requested me to bring Futteh 
Ram to her next day and procure her some tobacco. 
1 then departed, and next day in company with 
Futteh Ram went there. By stealth I continued to 
carry her ~ few fruit and some tobacco. Mrs. Green
way spoke to Futteh Ram about the money. I told 
her that I could arrange' to make her over a note of 
'3ixty thousand rupees ·and likewise give her some 
money in cash. The remainder Lalla Futteh Ram 
would settle about. During thiR conversation Baba 
Bhut, Mahratta, came in, and, getting angry, enquired 
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whether our, conversation was over, and whether we 
had made any arrangements. I replied :-" Yes, Sir, we 
had been conversing." Upon this Baba. Bhut went 
~lUtside and direct~d the sentry to,turn me out and 
close the gateway. After he had gone, I and Futteh 
Ram said to the lady, «settle. 1'I'ith. the. Nana and let 
~e know ~he result. I Will send rou the note and 
~h." Having. said this I departed; the lady never 
!Jent for m~ ~gain nor informed me of anything. 

Qttestion-OQ the second visit, when you and Futteh Ram went in 
company, did yoq see Sha Ali and Ahme~ Ali Khan? 

Answe'1'~-On the aecond day I did not go t~ .the house of Sha 
Ali, on this occasion I only took his chuprassie. 

Qttestion-After this did you again go the Nanl:!o? 
A.nswe'1'-:-Many days afterwards the Nana had an open durbar 

and directed all ~he Mahajuns tQ attend. All accord
ingly . w:ent. I likewise went. On that day all the 
,city people were assembled in ~ tent inside the 
Savada house compound, and I joined them. 'The 
Nana, after some delay, sent word to say he had not 
leisure to attend, .so the assembly dispersed . 

. QIMstion-Who were there present? 
.A nswe'1'-The following were present .:-J ugul Kishor, jeweller; 

Ramanund, mahajun; Babu Salic Ram, and a great 
many .others with .whose names i am unacquaint~d. 

Question-Did you on the present occasion ~tness what officers 
.were present? 

An!Jwer-" The only (sirdar) officeI;' pres~nt was Risaldar Jwana 
Pershad. 

Question-Did you again attend any of the Nana's durbara? 
A.nswer-~Iwas not ,called upon to attend any more of the Nana'. 

durbars, but I once went to Baba Bhut's cutcherry. 
Question-What was going on in Baba Bhut's Qtiti:herry. and who 

were subordinates ·in his office? 
.A nswe1':--In the present :post Office compound there was a small ' 

house, inside .of which there was a billiard table, on 
.which I saw Baba Bhut seated. This was his cut
,cherry. All ·the old (Government) servants were 
there carrying on business. 

, " 
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Question-Mention the names of the Government servants there 
in attendance. 

AnswP'1'-Hoolas Ra, sheristadar foujdary, ~as present; I do no~ 
recollect the names of all the others. 

Que.~tion-Did you ever go to Deputy Ramlall's cutcherry 1 
A 1/.81Oer-1 never went. 
Quellt·ion--Do you knoW' bow many massacres of the English took 

place 1 
A nswer ........ I am not aware, but I hEl/lrd Rome gentlemen who had 

come from the west were murdered. -
Qne.~tion ........ When the English evacuated the entrenchments and 

were murdered at the Suttee Chowra Ghat, did you 
hear any particulars 1 

.A'I"P1I·1'",,·-I did not go to the ghat, but only heard that imme
diately.upon the English going on board their boats, 
they were murdered. 

Question- Why did you attend Baba Bhut's cutcherry? 
A nswer--The sowars and sepoys were constantly in t.he habit of 

coming and quarrelling at my house, they once took 
away some of my horses, and I went to report this 
circumstance at the clltcherry, which I did to Bab. 
Bhut, who grew angry and enquired of me what he 
was to do. 

Questinn, ..... it has been ascertained that you constantly visited the 
Nana and supplied him with cloaks for his troops; 
you were likewise an agent of his. You are therefore 
called upon to state who the Nana's sirdars were; 
also his favourites, and in what manner were the 
English murdered: Likewise state from whom the 
order emanated directing the massacres . 

.A nswer-It is not true that I WIIS constantly in the habit of visit~ 
ing the N ana. I did not know him before, neither was 
I ever an agent of his, nor had we any transactions. 
It is true I supplied him with cloaks once, and it was 
on this account that I did so .. The Nana ordered all 
the mahajuns to be seized for the purpose of extort
ing money from them; among these were Futteh 
Ram, the son of Seish ~ ath's agent, Bhie Ram, Ram 
Pat Gungoo and Gobind. I got· alarmed at their 
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s!lizure, particularly a!f theN ana. told them that ~hey 
had property and money in their possession belong
ing to the English; and which he claimed; he like
wise confined, all their wives. On my first hearing 
of the seizu.re o~ these men J fled to' Bithoor, and 
'\Vent and 'r~si<;led with Thakoor Pershad, mahajun. 
The reason f?r mY- quitting Cawnpoor is that I had 
the prop!lrty of a grElat many gentlemen with whom I 
transacted business. After my departure I was sum
moneq by the Nalla. I did not go myself, but sent my 
agent. The Nana ordered JlimtQ make some tents 

, for the sepoysj he 'replied, "we do not make ten}s nor 
!lave we any readY,llor any m/tterials." The Nana 
tlIen said, " l \lave heard you have blankets and must 
qtake me Ilome cloaks." My agent answered, "we have 
g~t'p\ankets bu~ we cannot get the greatcoats ready:' 
I lent word to JOy agent of whafhad taken p!ace and 
advised J!im ~o prepare tpe qlQaks in order to save my 
hqusE1 from b~ing searched, for it was full of property 
belonging to gel)tleme~, and a discovery of which 
wpuld have entailed. gr~at trouble on my household; 
whe~eupon my agent supplied the requisite blankets, 
the N ana seized some tailors and made them over to 
my agen~ with the directions to prepare the great-

_ coats ~ being helpless ~ehad some cloaks made. 
Question-Who got the order to prepare them, and who informed 

YOll of "the order? 
.A nswe1·,.,.. . ..,.Kidernath, one of IllY servants, sent me word about the 

order to 1llake cloaks. l am not aware which of my 
)'nell superintended, the making. Samoe it to s,ay my 
own people only were employed • 

. Q'Ue6tipn~1\,re YQU aQqu.ainted wi~h IJ,ny particuI/!,rs relativ~to the 
massac~e Qf the laqies a~q worpell ? 

.A n8wer-On the day of their massacre I w!ts not present at 
Oa.wIlPoor, ·\>u.t was II.t ~unbeir. l heard the Jadies 
were murd~re.d previQ~' ,to the :J3ritish forces arriving 
at CawnpQor. _ 

Q'I;Ul8tiort~Wh~e is you,r ~ervant Llltehrpuil ~~z:sbad ? 
.A.n8w~r-" -, He is ;resi<,l.iI!g at th.e vi)lageQf Chickenda;' when 

ordered he w~ll ~ttEl~~d. 



Question-Where is Jowkie Ram your servant? 
A nswer-He is present here. 
Question-Are you aware where the enemy's guns were placed in 

position, and who were commanding them 1 
A nswer--I heard there were four batteries ill position, one was 

towards the church, one on the road leading to the 
cavalry lines. I am npt aware of the localities of the 
other two. I don't know who were in command of 
the batteries. 

Question.-;.Did you hear that Nunne Nawab was in command of 
any of the batteries? 

-Answer--I heard first of all that the rebels imprisoned the Nunne 
Nawab, and that he was afterwards commanding one 
of the batteries. I cannot say whether he was com
pelled to do this or went of his own accord. 

". Question-Are you aware who were the N ana's officers and agents ? 
A nswer--I heard Bala and Baba Bhut and other Mahratta 

chiefs were in league with the N ana, there were like
. wise numbers of zemindars and Villagers there in 
attendance. Raja Suttee Pershad was also present 
as likewise Raja Doorgapershad of Chickenda. 

Question-Among the zemindars and rajas present, mention the 
names of those whotn you know? 

- Answer-I do not know the names of any. 
QtU18tion-Was there any person of the name of Akber Ali with 

the Nana.? 
A nswer-I heard there was an Akber Ali" with Azimoollah. I 

saw bim at the kutwali one day, and heard that he 
"was going to be made Tahsildar of Acberpore. 

"Question-Are you aware who among the residents of Cawnpoor 
made tents for the" N ana? 

Answe, ... -I heard Gunga Pershad arranged to make tents for the 
Nana, and some of the tents were said to be made by 
Bhugwan Dass. 

" Question-What" proofs have you that the Nana persuaded the 
mutineers 'to retui:n"from Kullianpore and come back 
to Cawnpoor 1 

A nswer--Everybodyin the city said it was the "N ana who 
brought the troops back from Cawnpoor.·' It was a 
general belief in which I likewise participated. 
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Question-Can a copy· of the proclamation tha.t wa.s issued be 
obtained anywhere 1 

A nswer--I will search for 'One, and if I succeedm finding a. copy 
I shall produce it. 

Question-At that time, who were the proprietors {If the 'printing 
presses 1 

Answe'1'--I do not.know for certain, but Mustufi'eh Khan's press 
was the one I heard -of, and there were several others. 

Question-Do you remember the person who ca.me to you on the 
part of Sha Ali ? 

Answe'1'--I do not know who the person was. 
Question-When you saw Mrs. Greenway, who were the others in 

confinement with her? 
.A nswer--There was Mr. Thomas Greenway's mother, :Mr. Edward 

Greenway, his wife a.nd daughter, and two small 
children ibesides these there were the wife of Mr. 
Jacobi and child, there.. was nobody else. 

Question-On the second occasion of your visit to Sha Ali, do you 
know who the chuprassie was ·that summoned you itT' 

• / person? Could you reaognise him i 
A nswer--I never saw him before, and therefore could neither 

recognise him, nor do I know where he lives. 
Question-Previous to the British quitting the entrenchments, was 

. there any rum our afloat in the city of the intended 
tzeachery that was a.fterwards displayed? 

.A nswe'1'-I heard no rumourofthe kind. 
Question-How many greatcoa.tswere prepared by you, and what 

,profits did you realise? 
A nswe'1'-I do not remember the exact nu'mbel' of greatcoats I 

prepared, but I think sufficient .to have supplied half 
of one regiment. My servant was once paid six 
hundred rupees by Ba'ba Bhut; I received nothing 
more. 

Question-Who brought the money you received? 
A nswe'1'--I cannot say, but it wai one of my own servants. The 

money was sent to the tailors for their hire and was 
distributed among them. 

Question-Who is Kidarnath 1 
Answer--Kidarnath was once an agent of mine, but I discharged 

him i since then he has been in m¥ employ again. 
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No. 135.-Statement olRam Deen, Khazanchee, Oollectorate of Oawn
poor son of Moonshee Adjoodhia Pershad ,resident of town 
oj Baligram, lately resident of Oawnpoor, age ~.f 
years: service. 

Question-When the troops mutinied at Cawnpoor where were 
you 1 

Answe1,-I was present in the statioll at the time, but four or 
five days after, from fear of oppression on the part of 
the rebels, I fled to the village of Rodhapoor, from 
whence I only returned when the British troops came 
to Cawnpoor. A great many people know this. 

Question-As long as you stayed in Cawnpoor after the breaking 
out of the disturbances, state what you saw. 

Answer-Previous to, and after the outbreak, I was in the service 
of Government as treasurer. In the month of 
May, intelligence came to Cawnpoor of the outbreak 
at Meerut. The troops here were suspected on receipt 
of this news, and the General commenced making an 
entrenchment. The Nana Dhoondo Punt, Mahratta, 
was summoned to Cawnpoor by the Magistrate;' he 
came, and brought along with him some cavalry and 
infantry and a couple of guns. The Magistrate 
entrusted to him the keeping of the treasury. On. 
the night of the 4th June the troops at the station 
mutinied, robbed the treasury, set fire to the bunga
lows, and released the prisoners in jail, after which 
they marched to Kullianpoor; the N ana became their 
leader and marched them back to Cawnpoor. My 
bungalow No. 100, which is situated on the grand 
parade, was now burnt by them and plundered. I 
heard a few shots fired in the Nunne Nawab's house, 
the sowars took the Nawab away, and the whole com
menced firing on the entren~hments. The sepoys 
and sowars were guilty of great oppression in the city, 
and seeing this I quitted it through fear . 

. Q\Lestion-When you were at Cawnpoor, did you see or hear of 
a Mahomedan flag been planted ? 

.Answe .. --There was a'Mahomedan flag planted. 
Question-Was there a proclamation issued inviting all classes to 

flock to the flag? 
A nswe·r-Proclamations were issued. 
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Question-What was. written in those 'proclamations 1 
Answer--The proclamations invited the Mahomedans and Hindus 

to unite in common for protection of their religions. 
Question-State the truth: who raised the flag? By whose order 

were the proclamations issued, and did you see the 
flag with your own eyes? . 

Answer--I did not see the flag with my own eyes,nor am I 
aware who the. person was that first of all got it up. 
Th~proclamations were issued from the press of 
Musseh-oz-zuman, one of whose scholars furnished me 
with it copy. 

Question....;..Do you know whether it was Kazi Waseeooddeen or 
Moulvie Salamut Oollah who planted the flag? 

A nswer--I only know that both these per~ons used to accompany 
the flag. . 

Question-Did you upon any occasion furnish money for the 
sowars? If you did furnish it, who were the .reci
pients? What quantity did you give, and on what 
account? . 

A11swer-The fact is, that ()ne day a servant of Kazi Waseood
de en's came to me from his master to say that the 
cavalry moonshee and sowars intended plundering 
my house, and that it was therefore neces!!ary that I 
should give them some money. Having said this, the 
man departed. About three hOllrs afterwards, some 
fifty sowars came to my house' and fired a few shots, 
then demanded ten thousand rupees of my servants; 
whereupon I fled to the house of a Bengali and con
cealed myself. It was settled between my servants 
and the sowars that I should pay five hundredrupees ; 
my servant paid this sum and thereby !laved his life. 

Question-Do you know who that cavalry moonshee was, and 
where he used to live? 

A nswer-I do not know what his name was, but he used to 
reside with the Kazi. 

Quelltion-Who was ·that servant of the Kazi's that came to your 
house about the money? 

A nswer--I do not know who he was, but he accompanied the 
Kazi to my house wheu the latter visited me on two 
or three occasions 
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Queslicm~Who.was that servant of yours that paid the money 
with his own hands? 

.A n.swer-H~. was a rela.tive of mine, by name Bhugwan Dasa. 
Questio,n.-Are you. aware that the food prepared for the lIowars 

used to be cooked at the Kazi's house? 
A nswer-I was not aware of this. 
Ql.U8~ion-How do you know that those proclamations that were 

issued were printed by Musseh-oz-zuman, and do 
yoJ! know the name of his pupil that used to distri
bute them? 

Answer-I heard the proclamation !'I. were printed at Musseh-oz
zuman's preS$, but I do not know the name of his 
pupil who distributed them. 

Que8tio~State any fijrther particulars you know oethe N ana's 
durbar; who his chief ofJj.cers and advisers were, 
aJld.th~ ringl~aders in the revolt . 

.4nswer--l kx;tow nothing more. 
Quest.ion~All that. you have now stated. rel&tive to the planting 

of the flag, &c., did you upon any occasion reveal to 
anybody in authority? 

Amwer ... -Nobody, ever enquired anything of me before, and 
l consequently related nothing to anybody. Now 
that, l have been, called upon to do so, I readily 
comply. 

Question-Do you kn()w any~hing concerning the batteries the 
rebels pllj.ced i.Q. position against the English entrench
ments? 

.A118wer-I know nothing whatever concerning these batteries 
further than havin.g heard of their erection by the 
Nana aQd his fo\lQwers. 

Q,u,estil.>n-j)id you h~, tbt;) nallles of the. officers who com- -
manded the batteries ? 

Ansu!er-No, I did Dot. 
Q,utstion:-Did yoJ]. h(l~ that Ahmed Ali Khan Vakil, Kazi 

. Wlll!eeooddeen, Akber, Ali, , a~dKazi Ahmud were in 
t4ehabit of visiting th~ :Nana" and if so what was 
their object in so doiDg? 

An~wer--I know nothing of the!'l6:. peopJe, nQr did I eve'i- ,see 
them, but a certain MO.homed Istemal~ Tahsildar, 
reported my absence from. my, own house' to Deputy 
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Ramlall. I can produce the Urzie with the Tahsildar's 
signature affixed to it. 

Question-Where is your servant Bhugwan Dass ? 
A nswer-He is at Lucknow. 

No. ~6.-Statement of Lalla Gunga Pershad, seni01', tent-maker of 
Thundie Ram, caste Khutree, "esident of Oawnpoor, age 66 
years, contractor and rnahajun: 

Question-When the troops mutinied at Cawnpoor, where were 
you ~. 

A llswel,-I was present in my house at Cawnpoor. 
Question-State any particulars you know concerning the outbreak. 
Answer--On the night of the 4th June 185'1, the troops 

mutinied. On the day following, they plundered the 
treasury, set fire to the bungaIo~s and marched off to 
. Kullianpore, The N ana, Mahrattaj brought them back 
from Kullianpore. Disorder and confusion were the 
ordel'l of the day. I concealed ,myself from fear in my 
own house. 

Question -Were you in the habit of'visiting the N ana? 
.Answer-A: rervant of Mr. Palmer'rep0rted to the Nana that I 

had money in my possession belonging to his master, 
whereupon a guard of theN ana~s came to my house 
and commenced quarrelling with me. I reported the 
circumstance to Kutwal Hoolas Sing; he sent a 

, chuprassie and persuaded the guard to depart. Boolas 
Sing seut me with ooe,o£ his own ,men to the Nana, 
who received me very kindly and enquired what 
amount of money I had. I told him that I had four 
hundred and sixty rupees, house~rent money. He 
th~n ordered me to go to, Azimoollah Kha!l at the . 
kutwalli. I did not, go.. but returned to my own 
house. 

Question-When you saw the Nanal was. there anybody 'else 
with him? I 

Answer-Yes, there were present with him all the old Govern. 
ment officials! i.e., amlah. 

Q'!.(.estwn-Mention their names. 
An8we'l'-There was Bilas Rai; sh.eristehdar foujdari" 1 do not 

know the names of the others. 
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Question-Did you ever again visit the Nana 1, 
Answel'-Many days after my first visit, Hoolas Siug, Kutwal, 

sent for me and ordered me to go to the N ana, stating 
that I should be employed' in making tents. When I 
arrived at the Nana's Rnd he saw me, he got very 
angry and told me to make him some tents unless I 
wished to be disgraced. I would not agree to ,do so, 
a guard was accordingly sent to my house which per
force carried away five tents from my premises. 

Question-Whom did you see among the Nana's chief advisers 
and officers? 

A nswer--I saw the following :-Baba Bhut, Bala Rao, Azimoollah 
Khan, J walla Pershad, Brahmin, and Tantia Topie 
and many others. 

Question-Was there any religious flag raised at Cawnpoor? 
A'7Iswer-I heard the Mahomedanl! had raised a flag of this 

nature. 
Question-Who was the person that put up the flag? 
Answer-I heard it was Moulvie Salamut Oollah. Numbers of 

Mahomedans flocked to it. I likewise heard that a 
single cannon ball from the entrenchments dispersed 
them. 

Question-Did you receive any money for the tents? 
Answer--Yes, and in this manner j when the Nana fled, Hoolaa 

Sing, Kutwal, sent for me and informed me that he 
had some money which he requested me to keep. He 
gave me about four hundred rupees. I did not ask 
for it. 

Question-Was there anybody else present when you received 
the money? 

..4 nswet--There was an agent of Bhugwan Dass, mahajun, 
present, and he received some money likewise. 

Question-Mention the names of any other of the chiefs whom 
you know, followers of the Nana~ 

Answer-I know nothing about them. 
Question-Did you hear that Nunne Nawab was in the habit 

of going to the batteries? 
An8wer--I did hear th90t Nunne Nawab was constantly going 

about with the sowars, but whether he went I do not 
know. 
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'Question--Who was Bhugwan Da,ss's agent? 
.A nswe~I do not know his name. I only' know he was a 

servant if Bhugwan Dass. 

No, ~7.-Deposition 01 Luchmun Pershad in the employ of Shew 
Pershad, Khazanchee, resident of Cawnpoor. 

Question-Where were you at the time of the mutiny at Cawnpoor? 
A nswe'1'-,--I was at Lala Shew Pershad's house at Cawnpoor, and 

was his servant. 
Question-Relate what you know of the mutiny. 
A nswer--About two or three days after the mutiny we heard that 

a Mahomedan flag had been raised, Lala Shew Pershad 
sent me to see it and to ascertain what was going on. 
I went and at Mogul Ke Serai, I saw a great, crowd 
of about 2 or 3,000 men and a:-green flag raised. I 
went amongst the crowd, and asked whose flag it was; 
they said it was a Mahomedan flag, and raised by 
Moulvie Salamut Oollah. I saw the A-foulvie sitting 
near the flag with a rosary in his hand, and heard 
th'at .the Moulvie had said he would see about the 
enemy to-morrow. I then returned and told what I 
heard and saw to Lala Shew pershad. I know 
nothing more. 

Que9tion..;..Did you hear the Moulvie say that this was an in. 
omened day to attack his foes and that he wouJd go 
to~morrow ? 

A nswer':'-Yes. I did hear it. , 
Question"""':'In the crowd did you recognise any other Mahomedan ? 
Answer--No. None. 
Question--Besides this, did you see anything else during the 

mutiny? 
.A nswer-.......:.I never left the house, except when Lala Shew Pershad 

sent me to see about the 'flag.' 

No. ~8.-Depo8ition 01 Azeezun,prostitut,e, and resident 01 Cawnpoor. 
Question-Before the mutiny, what SOWIUS of' the 2nd Cavalry 

were in the habit of paying you visits?' 
.An8wer--I was in the keeping of Kulloo Mull, mahajun j there

fore no sowars .of the 2nd Cavalry were allowed to 
visit me. 
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Question-About two days before the mutiny, Shumshuddeen 
Khan, eowar, came to your house and said that in 
one or two daye more the Peishwa'e rule would be • established and the N ana would be supreme? 

Answer-Before the mutiny, Shumshuddeen Khan, sowar, never 
came to my house, I don't know the man. He may 
have come without my knowing it. 

Question- What do you know about the .religious flag raised at 
CawnpoOJ; ? 

A nswe'l'-I heard that it was rai,sed by Azeemoollah Khan, who 
took Moulvie Salamut Oollah with him. The Moul
vie in vain attempted to resist. He also took all the 
residents of the city, and said ., if you don't come I 
will blow you from the mouth of cannon i" he must 
have also taken KaZi Waseeooddeen. The sowars col
lected all the'people, and took them to a house near 
the canal and they took me also. There were about 
1,000 persons, men and women, collected there. The 
N ana and Azeemoollah ordered the people to attack 
the entrenchments. Moulvie Salamut Oollah and 
the people said, " you first attack them, then we will." 
They then sent the people away, and I also returned 
home. I remember seeing the Nunne Nawab i 
Azim Ali Khan, Darogah i Agha Meer Shah Alie i 
Reear Alie i Moulvie Salamut Oollahi Baker Alii Kazi 
Waseeooddeen i and 4hmed Ali Khan, Vakil; Moul
vie Ubdul Ruhman i Hoolas Sing, Kotwal; and 
Rahim Khan, Native Doctor, and all the Government 
officials were present, and a good many from the city 
whose names I don't know. 

No. ~9.-Statement ofJowahri Sing, Dafadar of the Oawnpoor Police 
Battalion, son of Bullum Sing, caste Brahmin, resident 
of Koder Kotai, zillah Etawah, age 4$ years: service .. 

Question-When the rebels were at Cawnpoor, where were you? 
Answer--I was at Cawnpoor and in the service of the mother of 

Nunne Nawab. 
Question-In those days where was the late Kotwal Hoolas Sing? 
A lIswer-Hoolas Sing resided in the" Khoord Mahal" at Cawn

poor. 
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Question-Did Hoolas Sing ever give a grey Arab horse to Nunne 
Nawab? 

Answer-The day the Nana and the rebel force Bed from Cawn
poor, Hoolas Sing at night gave Nunne Nawab a 
grey horse in my presence. 

Question-Who mounted that horse, and where did he go? 
A nsweT--N unne N awab and N awab Doolah that night along 

with their families fled and went t9-Ghatumpore. I 
likewise accompanied them. The horse was- with us, 
but I do not remember who mounted the animal. 

Question-What became of the horse? 
.A1Iswe~The Nawab had the horse until we reached Humeer

pore, and then the N awab brought the animal back 
to Cawnpoor. After this I heard the Nawab gave the 
horse to some gentleman. 

Question-You were at Cawnpoor throughout the disturbances. 
State how often and in what manner were the ladies 
and gentlemen murdered, and who were the officers 
present with the Nana, and who accompanied the 
rebel forces to fight against the English troops. 

Answer-I only went twice in the direction of the Nana's forces. 
On one occasion when the Mahumdee flag was planted, 
I . went to the Nunne N awab with "pan." The 
Nunne .Nawab was seated in a palankeen in the 
compound of the' present telegraph office. I gave 
him the "pan II and returned to my house. I saw 
nothing more. " 

Question-What was the Nawab doing there, and who else was 
with him? 

.A 1Isuier--I do not know whom he went to see, or on what 
account he went. There were only two or three 
sowars with him at the time. 

Question-Where was the Mahumdee flag planted, who raised it, 
and who were present? 

A1tBWer--1 did "not see it, but heard a Mahomedan flag was 
planted somewhere, and that Moulvie Sammut Oollah 
took· the ll.ag to the spot. And on the second occa.
sion when the Nunne Nawab fled across the Ganges, 
I was with his wife who was captured at the ghall in 
a chaise gharri, 

y 
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Q1.l.estion-What did you see ofthe Nana's army 1 
Answer-l only saw the Nana's court (durbar). I know not how 

the ladies and gentlemen were murdered. 
Question-Whom did you see in the N ana's court? 
.Answer-l saw a great number of people but do not know their 

names, nor could I recognise them. 
,Qu.eSti01L-How many days before the Nana. fled, did the Nawab 

run away, and what was the reason of his leaving? 
Answe~About seven or eight days before the Nana fled, the 

N awab ran away. 
Question-Who were the sowars attending Nunne Nawab, and 

why with him? 
An$wer-- -1 do not know why they were ~escorting him j 4jhey 

belonged to some corps of the army, and wore a blue 
uniform. 

Question-The rebel Kotwal Hoolas Sing lived in the same house 
you occupied. You cannot therefore be as ignorant 
as you pretend j it is better to state aU you know of 
rebel doings. 

A nswer-I used to shut the door of the house and only left it on 
one or two occasions when the Nawab sent for me. 
I know not:&ing of rebels, and only heard that they 
had killed Europeans. . 

Question-If you were not guilty of rebellion why did you leave 
Cawnpoor on the approach of the British forces? 

A nsuier-I was under the N awab's- orders, being -his mother's 
servant; he ordered me to accompany him, so I went. 

'Questio7l'-What was your object in going to Htlmeerpore, then 
occupied by rebels? 

Answer--I was' in the service of the mother of the Nunne 
Nawab and went with him j he mU!it know why we 
went. 

Question~Howlong were you at Humeerpore 1 
.A nswer--Seven or eight days~ When we heard that the N ana 

had fled and Cawnpoor retaken by the British~ we 
returned. 

Question-_How long have you been in the NunneNawab's service, 
and how did you get into Government employ? 

Answer--I have been 20 years in the service of the Nawab's 
wother, and the Nunne Nawab waS my security. 
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No. 30 ....... Pepos#ion of J/oonshee Zuhooree, .son of Jyesook, StU~p.4f', 
Abkaree Darogah. OawTlpoor. 

In May 1857. I beard of the Meerut outbreak and of the interrup
tion of daks. About the end of the month the entrenchments at this 

. place were commenced. At this time theIst Regiment of Infantry and 
2p.d Cavalry stationed here seemed to be in an excited state, when 
a. sepoy named Jan Mahomed went to the cavalry' and held a 
cons~ltation. which proceeding was 'brought to the notice of the 
General by Subadar Bhowanee Sing, and led to the confinement of 
Jan Mahomed. On the 4th June 1857, at night, the 2nd Cavalry 
and .1st Light Infantry suddenly broke out, aud proceeded tow!rds 
the treasury at Nawabgunge, and on the next. morning, the other 
two infantry- regiments, i.e., 53rd and 56th, joining them, broke 
open the jail, and plundering the treasury, proceeded towlI-rds Kullian
pore; and it was rumoured that the Nana had aLio joined these muti
neers. On the next day, i.e., Saturday, th~ 6th June, all the mutinous 
troops returned to the station accompanied by the Nana. who placed 
himself in command. The first shot fired by the mutineers was from 
the Subadar's tank, on the house of Azim Allee, Darogah of Oudh

J 
who 

then presented himself before the N ana, accompanied by his son; the 
Nana sent for Bakur Ali, and Nizam-ood Dowla. who also joined him. 
After this they fired a cannon against the house of the Nunna Nawab 
and took him a prisoner, plundering all his rroperty. I heard of all 
these occurrences whilst at the residence of JeeaLall, Jemadar,at Gwal
tola, and believe them to be true. The same day the mutineers com. 
menced firing at the entrenchments; the city was in a great uproar, 
the burning and plundering of bungalows commenced, and all Chris
tians, both men and women, were put to death wherever found. From 
the 'place of my concealment at Gwaltola, by the assistance of 15 men 
whom I had engaged. I had provisions conveyed during the night to 
CaptMn-~Siroeorge Parker, Cantcnment Joint Magistrate, General 
Wheeler~ ana Major Larkins, in the entrenchments. .'1he fight conti. 
nued; ··and a battery was erected' near the 'church and racquet court, 
under command of the Nunne Nawab, where 13uldeo Slng Zemindar 
of Mouzah Seesa Mow, Jajmow, always remained in company with 
the Nawab. A second battery under Nawab Bakur Ali was erected 
near the riding s.chool, and a third under command of the Nana 
.on. the' ms,U, 1· ,did no~ see all these batteries, but was informed 
of the~ by ~i1ferent people. The sweepent ,who w~J'e unfriendly to me 
took and made over the membere of- my family to· the mutineers an 
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told them that they were a Christian family. When they were taken 
prisoners,' the people of the city interposed and stated that they were 
sweepers and not Ohristians, and should therefore, not be put to death: 
on this reprellentation the mutipeers released them, after which they 
concealed themselves in the house of Bara Sweeper. On the 9th June, 
I heard that a number of ladies and gentlemen, and children, to
gether with their servants, about 126 souls, were taken prisoners by 
Heera Sing, Jowa~ur Sing, and Puhlwan Sing, Zemindars of Nuwab
gung, and made over to the N ana. And I heard they were massacred 
by bis orders on the 10th June near tbe Savada house. Jowahur 

. Sing left the station on that very day, but Heera Sing, the brotber 
of Jowabur Sing, and Puhlwan Sing, a relative ofbis, are still there. 
Aftier this, I heard of many European travellers being killed at different 
places. On tbe 14th June I sent to the entrenchments, by Kulloo, 
Bhoudoo and thirteen others, a supply of eggs, sugar, bread, butter, &c., 

, to Major Larkins of tbe artillery; tbese people were taken prisoners by 
the mutineers and blown away from guns on the next day. At the 
time of their capture, tbey confessed tbat they had been sent by me, 
consequently a search was made for m.e, when I stealthily left the station, 
bearing a note from Major Larkins to Allahabad with a gold ring set 
witb five diamonds given to me by the Major's lady j these I delivered to 
the authorities at Allahabad~ I returned to Cawnpoor in company 
with the European troops. 

Question-You have stated that a battery was erected near the 
racquet court under command of Nawab Nunne, and 
that Buldeo Sing, &c., were with him. Did you see 
the Nawab? 

A:nswer--From the place of my concealment I observed for, many 
days Nawab Nunne, Nizam-oo-dowla, and Bakur Ali 
Khan, brother of the Nawab, together with Buldeo 
Sing and MunsubAli, &c., zemindars, and a number 
of other people going daily to the batteries accompa
nied by a number of armed men, and was also told by 
others that these people were going to the batteries. 
I saw the Nawab and his brothers mounted on horse-
back. . 

(Jti.est,wn-Did Y9U bear whether the Nawab went of his own 
accord -to the· batteries or was he taken . there as a 
prisoner by the Nana'smen? 
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Answer--I do not think he went there as a prisoner. But cer
tainly on the first day, when the mutineers returned 
from Kullianpore he was taken a prisoner to the 
Nana, but after that~ he went about the batterielS of 
his own accord, accompanied by a host of attendants. 
It was also rumoured that the Nana had promised to 
make over Cawnpoor to the Nawab. Thousands of 
persons, residents of' this place; know all this.' When 
the mem'bers of my family were taken prisoners on 
8th June, I left Gwaltola and went to B~ldeo Sing 
Tewarry's house, in Kirswan, and hid myself on the 
housetop, from' whence I could see Nunne Nawab 
going to the batteries daily, and also Teeka Sing and 
Jwalla Pershad, who were comm~dants of the muti
neer. forces. 

No. 31.-Deposition of SeD Pershad Panday, son of Banee Pershad, 
Brahmin, resident of Oawnpore, age 50 years .. 

Question-When the mutiny broke out at Cawnpore, where were 
you? 

A nswer--I was in the station. 
Question-State clearly. and truly the occurrences that came 

under your observation? 
Answer----In the month of May, I heard a rumour of the mutiny 

of the Meerut troops; the N ana came from Bithoor 
with guns. Suddenly one night a fire broke out at 
the cavalry lines, and in the morning I heard that the 
troops of the station had mutinied, broken ope~ the 
jail, and plundered the treasury; 8.f'ter which they 
went away towards Kullianpore. On the next morn
ing I was told that the- N ana had brought back the 
mutinous troops;. which caused a great commotion. 
Europeans were put to death, wherever met with; 
and the sepoys commenced plundering; cannons were 
discharged· in the direction of the church, !IoDd ~t was 
rumoured that the Nunne Nawab had been plundered. 
The troopers were scattered about, at the different 
mahajuns' residences; extorting money. When the 
fight- commenced at the entrenchments, all the bad 



characters of the city joined the mutineers, and all 
Christians were massacred, wherever found. There 
were four batteries erected against the entrenchment: 
N unne N awab was in charge of the battery near the 
racquet court, and the battery near the artillery 
stables was, I think, commanded by N awab Bakir Ali ; 
the other batteries were occupied by.the sepoys and 
troopers and the Nana's men. 

Question-Did you personally see thEtse men on the batteries, or 
only hear of them? 

,A nBwe'l',.....·I saw them personally, and on one occasion, at noon, I 
was sitting at a well near the horse artillery bazar, 
when a trooper made a prisoner of me and taking 
me to the Nawab's battery told me to remain there 

• in attendance on the sepoys giving them drink. I 
was then compelled to remain there till the evening, 
and it was then that I saw the persons on the differ
ent batteries. 

Question-State who this Nawab was, and how was he engaged? 
Answer-He was the Nunne Nawab, and was seated in a chair 

in the racquet court, with a hookah placed before 
him. The sepoys and a number of other men were 
in attendance. Guns were being fired. Sometimes 
the Nawab would be walking up al!.d down the 
racquet Court, and at other times he would come 
out of the place. 

Question-Was the N awab in confinement or was he free? 
A'I'l8wer--He was not under any restraint, but appeared to be 

the commander and master of the place: every one 
obeyed the orders given by him. 

Q~estion---You have stated that the N awab was plundered by the 
,mutineers; how then :was he on their side and engaged 
in giving orders ? 

J'n8w6f'-I have stated whate_ver I heard ,and saw. On the first 
day the Nawab's house was plundered, but afterwards 
I heard that he and the Nana and the mutineers had 
made friends, and the Nawab was in full authority. 
and_always remained _ at the battery giving orders. 
This fact is well known to thousands. 
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Question-When you were brought a. prisoner to the Nawab's 
battery, did you see any other Brahmin there whom 
you knew? 

Answer-Yes, there was anoth~r man named Bajay Lall, a 
Brahmin, who was taken up the same time as myself, 
and there were two others, named Muttra, a Brahmin, 
and Ra.m Pershad Tew~rry, who were engaged in 
giving drink to the sepoys. 

Question"'-Where are t~e two latter named person~ now? 
AnsweT--They are living at POOl'ana Gunj, at Cawnpore. 
Question-How often did you see Europeans' muroered i 
A nswe.,...-It is impossible to recollect this, but I often heard that 

, as many Europeans as were found at diff'erent times 
were always massacred On one occasion I saw a 
irqmber of Europeans massacred in the Savada house 
about 4 P.M. by the Nana's orders. 

Qu,estion~ When the Europeans left the entrell.cbments for the 
ghats, what occurrences !lid you observe? 

A nsweT-I did not leave my house on that day, but heard of the 
massacre, and that several ladies' and children who 
escaped it were put into confinenrent, and that a 
trooper had carried away' Major-General Wheeler's 
daughter. I also heard that this lady put an end to 
the trooper, and threw herself down a well. 

Qu,estion-I?id you hear' where this took place,and into which 
well the lady threw herself? 

Answer-I do not know anything regarding this. 
Question-Do you know anything of the massacre of the ladies 

and children, who were in confinement ? 
A nsweT-WhIm the European troops reached Futtehpoor, and 

the N ana and his troops fled, the massacre took place. 
I did not hear,by whom and how they 'were xnassacred. 

Question-Had Nunne Nawab any arms at the battery? 
A nswer-He had a. sword and telescope by him, and used to go 

to the guns and direct the artillerymen what to do. 

No.3f2..-Deposition 0/ Bajay LaU, Brahminf au, .42 yeaTS, ,.esident 
of CaumpoOT. ' 

Qu.estiO'lt-When the mutiny broke out atCawnpoor, where were 
you 1 
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Answer-I was at my house.in Cawnpoor. 
Question-State what you know of the outbreak • 
.A ?tswer--In the month of May, a rumour reached Cawnpoor 

that the Native troops had mutinied at Meerut. 
Some days after this, the regiments at this station 
also broke out, and I heard that the 2nd Cavalry 
and the 1st Native Infantry took the lead. The 
next day, the other regiments also broke out, and 
all of them conjointiy broke open the jail and 
plundering the treasury proceede4 towards Kullian~ 
pore. I also heard that on' the invitation of the 
Nana aU the mutineers returned to the station, and a 
fight ensued between them aod the European troops 
within the entrenchments. A number of Christia~ 
were killed, their houses set on fire, and all their 
property plundered and destroyed. I became alarmed 
and, retired to my house from whence I could perceive 
all that was going on. Batteries were erected, aod 
the fight commenced. 

Question-At what places were the batteries erected? 
A nsw6r-There were four batteries erected, one near the 

racquet court, one near the church, another on the 
mall, and the fourth near the cavalry lines opposite 
the nuUah. 

Quesf.ion-Who did you see engaged at these batteries? 
Answer--The Nunne Nawab was at the battery near the rae

,quet court, Nawab Bakur Ali was at the one near 
the church, and on the other two, the sepoy, and a 
,number of the N ana's men . 

. Question-How do you know that the Nunne Nawab was at the 
battery near the racquet court? 

Answer--I frequently saw the N~wab's conveyance going to and 
returning from the battery in question, and I often 
saw him seated there on a chair with a table placed 
before him. On one occasion, about three o'clock in 
the afternoon, some· of the Nawab's men took me 
.forcibly to the battery .. nd told me to remain there, 
and supply water to the men. I spoke to the Nawab 
and begged of him to let me go, stating that I was a 
poor Brahmin, when he told me that as I was a 
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Brahmin, I would only have to give drink to the men, 
and that lshould therefore remain. I was thus com
pelled to stay. I saw several other persons there. 

Question-Did you recognise any' of them and what were their 
'names? 

Anstuer-There was one Sheopershad Pandy, a Brahmin, taken 
up at . the' Ilame time that I was. In the evening, 
finding an opportunitiy of escaping, I left the place. 

Question-Did you see the N unne N awab there as a prisoner? 
A nswer-He was not a pr~soner, but had full authority Qver the 

troops: 
Question-Was the Nawab in a tent or in a house 1 
Answe1'--He occupied the racquet court and when I was taken 

to him, he was seated on a chair in the open plain. 
Question-Did you see any Europeans killed? 
A nswe1'-When the fight was going on within the entrenchments, 

I saw a. number of' persons shot to death on the plain 
near Savada house, and was told that they had come 
from some other station. On the same day, a person 
named Mr. WillIams, a writer, was brought a prisoner 
from Colonelgunge. He was known to me, and I 
went some' distance with him, but when I saw the 
massacre, I left the place. , 

Question'"-State what-you observed on the day the Europeans left 
the entrenchments. ' 

I , 

Answe1'-I will state truly whatever I saw. In the morning (the 
date I do not remember), I was told that the Euro
peans were going to leave the entrenchments, and I 
saw thousands of persons proceeding to see the sight. 
I accompanied them and saw a number of. Europeans, 
some carried by elephants, others on palanquins, pro
ceeding towards the g~at, escorted by a number of 
armed troopers and sepoys. When the, Europeans 
were getting into the boats, the sepoys and troopers 
discharged a volley of musketry, and setting fire to 
the boats, opened on them with guns; seeing this, 
I left the place and returned to my house. All the 
Europeans, both male and female, together with 
children were massacred. Some' of them that were 
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not dead but severely wounded, were brought away 
and confined in the Savada house. I also heard that 
Europeans comiug in from other stations were also 

massacred at Sa.vada. 
(Juestiotz,-Did you hear anything of the murder of the Colonel 

of the 1st Regiment, Native Infantry? 
Answe7·--1 heard nothing of this occurrence. 
Question - When the Europeans were massacred at the boats, did 

you see or heal' of a lady being carried off by a 

trooper? 
Answe7·--I did not see the occurrence, but heard of it; and 

I also heard that the lady in question killed the 
trooper. 

Question- What became of the ladies confined in the Savada 
house? 

.Answer--I heard that when news of the advance of European 
troops reached- Cawnpore, they were all massacred. 

No; 33.-Deposition of Perma Nand, Jemada1', in the employ of the 
late General Wheeler. 

I was in the service of General Wheeler when the mutiny broke 
out at Cawnpoor. There were first reports that a disagreement had 
arisen between the sepoys and their officers regarding cartridges j then 
intelligence came that the Meerut force had risen against the Euro
peans ; then I heard that some Sahib had fired at a sowar, and that a 
well-known Subadar or Jemadar of the troops here, Teek9. Ram, had 
taken advantage of this circumstance to excite disagreement and in
surrection. When the Sahibs were all living in the hospital within 
the entrenchment, the report spread that q,t midnight of the 4th June 
the cavalry regiment had got under arms and sounded their trumpets, 
and that the 1 st Native Infantry had followed their example. When these 
two regiments formed outside their lines, the gentlemen went outside the 
entrenchment and stood looking on. I was with them. The two corps 
marched off towards Nawabgunge, and, I heard, went to the treasury 
and made arrangements for the disposal of the treasure, going after
wards to the jail and breaking it open, and liberating. the prisoners. 
The next morning, after daybreak, the 53rd and 56th Native Infantry 
also marched out and joined the others, SOUle of their officers however 
left thep.:) and CJ.Ule into the entrenchment; I do not know their names. . 
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I then heard that the whole force went to Kullianpore, en route 
for Delhi, and that the N ana called them back. 

On the 6th June the firing on the entrt;lnchment commenced, and 
from that day ingress or egress became difficult. Sometimes servants 
who got out made their way with difficulty as fa; as the bazar of the 
European lines. All the gentlemen, ladies, and Europeans, to the num
ber of from 500 to 550,. were within the entrenchmeDli, with three or 
four guns which were disposed at the four faces. Fighting went on, 
and on the 18th of June one of the guns beca.me disabled by the fire 
from the N unne Nawab's battery; soon two more broke down, and the 
English began to despair. The positions of the batteries of the rebels 
were as follows: The first, "the Nunee Nawab's," was near the rac
quet court; the second, "Nawab Bakur Alee's," near the stables j the 
third," the N ana's," in the direction qf the mall; the fourth, "the 
sepoys'" towards the nullah. Men outside of these batteries were 
visible from the interior of the entrenchment, and hundred::! of specta
tors used to look on. Nawab Bakui' Allee is a prisoner now, and 
I believe the Nunne N~wab has been forgiven. 

The English then negotiated a treaty with the Nana. Some mer
chant's wife went out and made her way to him. The retirement of 
the English to Allahabad was agreed upon, -the Nana taking a solemn 
oath. Two men named Azeemoollah and J walla Pershad came to the 
entrenchment to convey the N ana's ratification on oath of the agree
ment, and I heard that a written treaty signed by ltim was also 
received. 

The fighting then ceased, and the Nana sent some food for the 
garrison. On the morning of (I think) the 26th June, elephants, pat. 
kees" doolies, carts and beds, and other means of conveyance were 
brought, and all the English set oft' on them. The Oeneral, his lady 
and his two daughters, mounted one elephant, and I, Ramdeen, bearer, 
Khoda Bukhsh, khitmutgar, and Hingun, cook; and all his servants 
who were with t~e General in the entrenchment accompanied on foot; 
and the General, his lady and daughters, the Adjutant-General, Bri
gade-Major, Capt.ains Thompson and Delafosse, and we four servants 
embarked in one boat, depositing the things we had in it. The other 
English were embarking in other boats ,!hen a shot was heard, t\VO or 
three boats were set on fire, and a great outcry and noise arose. At this 
we all became terrified, but the General gave the bl)atmen a present of 

- a bag of Rs. 1,000 and' they pushed oft'. When we had gone a little 
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way below the village of Chajhmow, about a gunshot distant from the 
Suttee Chowra Ghat from which we had started, a cannon ball hit the 
stern of the boat. I do not know from which bank it came. The boat 
swung round and all the sahibs became terrified. Captains Delafosse . 
and Thompson jumped out, and one of the General's daughters 
followed, whether the elder or the younger, I cannot remember. We 
four men then leaped out too. I do not .know what became of 
Captains Delafosse and Thompson, or which side the boat went to. I 
however saw a cavalry sowar take Miss Wheeler out of the nullah. 
We ran oft' and hid in a jhao jungle; when we came out, Raja. Suttee 
Pershad of Sheorajpore, who was there on horseback, arrested us, and 
put us in confinement in ){ouzah Sheorajpore. We remained there in 
confinement eleven or twelve days. When the intelligence of the 
approach of the British ~rmy arrived, we were sent to the house of 
Ram Bukhsh, Babu, in Dhoondeea Khera, who kept us prisoners in the 
'.ltocks for 20 days. He then released us on our promising not to enter 
the service of Europeans again, sending us across the Ganges. I went 
to Cawnpoor, and the other three to their homes, the locality of which 
[ am not aware of. 

Question-What happened after the' sowar took Miss Wheeler 
out of the water? 

A nswer--I did not see whether he took her away or killed her. 
Question-Did you know and recognise the boatmeQ to whom 

the General gave the Rs. 1,000 in your presence? 
Answer- -He gave the bag in my presence, and I looked well at 

the boatmen, but I do not know their names. The 
General had many bags with him, and when we left 
the entrenchment he wished to gi ve each of us a bag 
of Rs . .1,000 as a present, but we said we would not 
accept them until we had seen him Bafe to Allahabad. 
He gave Rs. 1,000 to an ayah .who had remained in 
the entrenchment, but whose name I do not know; 
and she brought the money out of the place when 
the garrison evacuat~d it. A sepoy however snatched 
it from her and gave her a blow with his tulwar. I 
saw this from a distance as I was going along with 
the General. 

QU6stion-Howdo you know that the Nunne Nawab and 
Nawab Bakur Alee were in the attack batteries r 
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.AnsweT ..... -We used to see them every day from the entrench
ment, and hundreds of men of the regimental, artil
lery, and other bazars in Cawnpoor know they were; 
having actually seen them there. One day the 
N unne N awab with about 50 of the cavalry made 
an assault on the eptrenchment at about 3 PJ\I., and 
fought with Captain Vibart, of the 2nd Cavalry, and 
a sergeant who were on the embankment. I myself 
saw the Nawab f:'Ihoot the officer through the chest, 
and the sergeant was wounded by a shot from a 
sowar. The alarm was given, and the Nawab and his 
£owars all turned and ran away. Both the captain 
and the sergeant died that day. 

Question-When you accompanied the General out of the en
trenchment . did you see Colonel Ewart of the 1st 
Native Infantry? 

.Answer--l did not know the names of the officers of that regi-
• ment, but I know that the Colonel of the corps was 

wounded by a bullet and was carried out of the 
entrenchmlmt that day on a charpoy, his wife accom
panying him. I.know nothing more about him. 

No. 34,.-Deposition of Jhoku'YI. servant of the late Oolonel Williams, of 
the 56th Regiment, Native InfantT!J . 

. 1 entered Colonel Williams' service about November 1856 at 
Bousee. On our arrival at Cawnpoor, there was no sign of what was to 
follow. The cartridge question used to be talked about, but it did not 
seem to engross much attention. 'fhe S3rd and 56th Native Infantry 
showed great lukewarmness until the mutiny actually broke out. The 
1st .Native Infantry and 2nd Cavalry were at the bottom of it, and 
were the instigators. I had no ,idea Of what was likely to take place 
until I had gone into the entrenchments with my master. But on the 
1st Native Infantry and 2nd Cavalry breaking out I felt that the 
troops were irresistibly gOlie. The officers I left in their tents at the 
regimental lines; ten days before they went into the entrenchments. 
All ladies and house servants used to go down to the lines at night 
and the chowkidars "and syces used to remain at the houses. The 
Colonel used to converse with the men in the evening and do his best 
to allay their apprehensions regardiIig the cartridges· and apparently 
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with success. I don't know what took the officers into the entrench
ments, as there was no active demonstration on the part of the troops 
to lead me to suppaee that it was from fear of an immediate attack. 
I could not hear of any meetings among the sepoys taking place before 
the officers went into the entrenchments; they may have done 80 

without my knowledge. My work kept me at my master's house and 
I had no opportunity of hearing anything I accompanied my master 
into the entrenchments. All the servants went also, with the excep
tion of the syces. My master took bu t one horse, the syce of which 
went with him. Baichoo Singh, sepoy of Light Company, w~nt into the 
entrenchments with Colonel Williams. For the first four days the 
orderlies used to attend on their officers. On the night of the 4th 
June, after the occupation of the entrenchment, the 1st Native 
Infantry and 2nd Light Cavalry broke out and marched to Kullianpore. 
The officers in the entrenchments were aware of the cavalry going. for 
they saw their lines on fire and made ready for an attack. There was 
a report that the 1st Regiment, Native Infantry, had'gone oft' with the 
cavalry, which proved correct in the morning. On the 5th June, all 
the officers in the entrenchments, keeping two or three servants with 
them, told the others to load all their property in the bungalows on 
boats, and when this was done to inform them; after which the boats 
were to go to Allahabad. On this order I left the entrenchment and 
assisted in taking my master's property to the boats. He could get 
no coolies, so we had to carry the things ouraelves. After the 1st 
Native Infantry and 2nd Light Cavalry had gone, the officers of 
the 53rd and 56th went down to the lines of their, respective regi
ments, who wj'lre assembled according to the orders of their officers 
on parade. I had gone away to help to load the boats. After 
this I never entered the entrenchments. I was occupied on the boats 
on the 6.th of June, when about 10 A.M. we all heard the first gun 
fired by the rebels, and leaving work ran towards the entrench
ments, but found it was surrounded by rebel sepoys who would not 
let us pass. I did not see them turn out, but, as I was taking some 
things to the boat on the morning of the 5th, I saw the colonel's 
guard leaving and asked them where they were going; they said 
the regiment had left the lines, and they were going to join it 
Baichoo Singh, apove mentioned, did not go with the regiment. He 
told me that the Nana from Bithoor had met the 1st Native Infantry 
and cavalry, at Kullianpore, and persuaded them not to carry out 
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their design of going to Delhi, but to return to Cawnpore, plunder the 
treasury, and fight the English. I don't know how the 531'(1 and 56th 
came to join the others, but I know that, after t~y met, they became 
one. All I know about the sepoys is what Baichoo Singh told me. 
He told me that the Nana, Tautia Topie and Bala Rao had assumed 
the control of the rebel forces. They were all three present when the 
rebels opened on the entrenchments. Baichoo Singh joined his regiment 
the day after the first attack, but used to come to the servants, who 
remained at the house, to 1l.sk about the colonel and his lady, and told 
lIS to give him all the information we could about them .. We could, 
llOwever, give him none,as we had no means of getting any ourselves. 
~'or nineteen days the fight went on with only slight cessations at 
night. The guns of the rebels were freely answered by the besieged 
ror the first four days; after this the fire was ·very slack, and it was 
:)Oly at long intervals they fired, except in the case of an assault, when 
the firing was more rapid. The last two days there was a cessation 
from firing while 'some treaty was being made. On enquiring from 
Baichoo Singh the cause of the sudden cessation, he told me that a 
letter had been received by the Nana from the entrenchment, and that 
both parties were treating, and that in a short time the officers would 
come o~t. Even after the cessatioil of hostilities we were not allowed 
to go and see our masters. On the morning of the 26th June, three 
officers of the 56th, named Goad, Fagan, and Warde, mounted on an 
elephant, and two Europeans whose names and regiments I don't know, 
mounted on another elephant, came out of the entrenchments and 

!. 

went to the river to inspect the boats. The gardener and I, taking 
some grapes, went up to the officers and told them that we were in a 
starving condition and wanted to come to our masters' in the en
trenchment. They said " No, you can't come with us, but we shall come 
out to-morrow and you shall accompany us down to Allahabad in boats." 
Messrs. Goad and Warde each gave me Rs. 2. After inspecting the 
boats they returned to the entrenchments. I asked these officers 
about my master and mistress and the other officers of the 56th. They 
told me that my master, Colonel Williams, Major Prout, and Captain 
Holliday had died Da,tnral deaths. Lieutenant Chalmers had been shot, 
the rest were well. They also told me my mistress was well but slightly 
wounded, and that Miss * * was dead. Her death was caused by fright 
at the cannonade, and that she was not "'ounded. 'On the' 27th June, 
Po little before 6 A.M" as many as could walk came out: some of tbe 
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wounded in doolies, others of whom were left behind in the entrenchments. 
This part of my narrative was witnessed by me. The party from the 
entrenchment was una'med and surrounded by sepoys. I had great 
difficulty in reaching my mistress. I saw Baichoo Singh at the ghat 
and asked him to procure an interview with my mistress for me. He 
said it was impossible: that the men would shoot him if he attempted 
such a thing. After much pers\lasion he took me to the havildar
major of the 56th Native Iufantry, who said the thing was impossible. 
I appealed to him, and begged him to remember the kindness he had 
received from the colonel. After persuasion, he said he could not show 
his face before the colonel's ll.dy, but direc~ed four sepoys to take me 
to my mistress and to prevent my being disturbed. The havildar's 
name was Amundee Deen l\Iisser. I was then taken to my mistress, 
with whom were her two daughters, . Miss * * arid Miss it *. 
They were in a wretched plight. scorched and blistered by the sun. 
My mistress had a slight bullet-wound on her upper lip. She. told the 
same story as the gentlemen of the 56th, above named, that my master 
had died on the night of the 8th of June. My mistress then asked 
about the property left in the house, and enquired about all the 
servants; she enquired particularly after the cook, who, I told her, was 
residing ill .( General Gunge." She then told me to go and fetch him, 
as she wanted him to go down to Allahabad with her, and told me to 
go to her son in the hills and inform him of all that had occurred. 1_ 
replied that my child was in Cawnpore and that I could not leave 
him. She told me then to' take my child to my house, and then to 
make every endeavour to join her son as soon as the roads should 
be open, and to show her son the spot where the colonel was 
buried. I told her I did not know the spot. She said the 
syce who remained with them in the entrenchment would show 
it. I then went to call the cook. As I was returning with him to 
the boats we heard musketry, and both of us ran to the river to see 
what was the matter. On reaching the banks of the river, I saw that 
the Europeans were all on board the boats, and being fired into: five of 
the boats were on fire. Men and women jumped into the water which 
was over their waists; when the sepoys went in with their swords, and 
cut them "p. I could not bear the sight any longer, so went away to 
the bungalow. I !J,eard from Baichoo Singh that 112 women and 
children had been saved and taken to the Savada. He told me that 
M.iss * * and Mrs. * * were there. I then went to see them, 
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but could not get near them on account of the sentries, but saw that 
food was being distributed to them. It consisted of native bread and 
milk. I remonstrated with Baich~o Singh and be"ged of him to supply 
people, who had lived in a very different way, with better food. He
gave me eight annas to go to the bazaar and buy some sweetmeats. I did 
so. But on my return was prevented going to the ladies. The haviI
dar-major again got me permission to ,~o to them. Miss *. • and 
Mrs. * * came into the verandah to meet me. Miss * * re
peated her mother's injunctions about my going to her brother. I gave 
them the sweetmeats, and had little time to speak to them; for, seeing 
me, the other ladies came out into the verandah, on which the sentries 

\ 

turned me out. I got four annas from Baichoo Singh. and started off 
the next morning towards my house in Oudh. I reached my home, and, 
placing my child there, I started for Colonel Williams' son. I got as 
far as Byram Ghat, where I was stopped and not allowed to' proceed 
further. I then returned again to my house. . On Lucknow being 
occupied by the British, I again went and attempted to get to Colonel 
Williams's son j but was this time made a prisoner on the suspicion 
that I was seeking employment among the British, and kept in con
finement for a month in the Begum's camp at Boondee. Since then 
I have been seeking for Mr. Williams. 

Question-On \!hat day were the officers' houses burnt? 
Answer--The day the attack on the entrenchments commenced. 
Question---Did all the drummers .go into the entrenchment? 
A nswer-Yes, nearly all. 
Question-What became of the servants who went on board of 

the boats? 
A 'nswer--White or black, they were indiscriminately murdered. 
Question-Did you see any boat 'get away? 
Answer-One boat with twelve men got away. On board of it 

were tlVO officers, Murray and Anderson of the 56th, 
and the Quartertpaster-Sergeant of the same regi-
ment, I dou'tknow who the others were. . 

Question-Were the gunR brought to play' upon the boats? 
Answer-Yes. And on the boat that got away guns played 

with'round shot from both sides of the river, but none 
struck. 

Question-Did this boat escape entirely! 
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A nSl.I.'IJI'-N 0, It was captured eome short distance down the 
river, and I saw the gentlemen brought back bound. 
They were brought back by the road. 

QlLIJstion-What became of these prisoners? 
AnswIJr--I left Cawnpore the next morning and do not know 

their fate. 
Question-Who captured and brought back these prisoners? 
A?1swer--The 2nd Light Cavalry alone. 
Question-Were the Nana, Tantia Topee, and Bala. Rao present 

when the embarkation was taking place? 
A?1swe1'--I only saw Tantillo Topee j he was dismounted, and his 

horse standing close by. 
Question-Was there any order among the sepoys, or were they 

all mixed up together, when the massacre was taking 
place j and did you see any men of anyone particu
lar regiment more active than the others. 

Answer-1.'hey were not drawn up in any order, but extended in 
a long line down the banks. It was impossible to see 
who was most active. The sepoys fired for aboulJ 
half an hour, but it was the N ana's people and men 
of a local regiment, that had come over from 
Lucknow, that cut up the Europeans in the water 
with their swords: the Feeda. Hoosein Regiment. 

Question-How was it that 112 women and children escaped 
from the heavy fire you describe? 

Answer--The thatch of the boats stopped the bullets. 
Question-Who stopped the massacre, so that those people were 

saved? 
A?1swer--I don't kno\v who gave directions to stop the massacre. , 
Question-Were there any influential men from the city mixed 

up with the sepoys or in the Nana's confidence 1 
A ?1SWe1'--- No. I know of none. I didn't go among the sepoys, but 

heard all I have related above from Baichoo Singh. 
Qu%Hon- When did you again'visit Cawnpore 1 
~?1swe,'-Not till after the British authority had been re-estab-

lished. ' 
Question-Are you certain that the officers were four days in ·the 

entrenchment before the attack commenced? 
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Answer-Yes. I am certain they were in the entrenchments 
four days before being attacked. The 1st Native 
InfantrY,and 2nd Light Cavalry broke out on the 4th 
night, and the fighting commenced on the ·sixth day. 

Question-Did you see General Wheeler at the ghat? 
Answer-No, I did not. But I saw him in the entrenchment 

before the attack. 
Question-After the massacre at the ghat, were all the ladies taken 

to the Savada, and do you know of any of the sepoys 
or others taking any of the ladies away ? 

Answer-They were all taken together to the Savada, and I 
know of no lady being taken away by any sepoys. 

Q1:testion-Di<t you see any children destroyed, and, if so, how 
were they killed? 

A l1swm'--1 did not see any killed at the ghat. . 
Question-Do you. know of any :servant who escaped from the 

boats? 
A nswer-~I .only know of one, and believe her to be a solitary 

instance. She was wet-nurse to my master's' child; 
She came out of the boat almost naked. The mob 
were going to kill her, but were prevented. by the 
sepoys. I asked her what had become of the child. 
She sMd her master had thrown it into the river, and 
told her to leave the boat. 

Question-Did you see any Christian. female dishonoured in any 
way while at Cawnpore? 

Answer-I did not. 
Question-Did you see any of the officers of ~he 56th at the ghat? 
Answer--I sa,w Messrs Goad, Warde, Kempland and the Doctor 

on 'board the boats. Thifi was before I went for the 
cook. On 'my return I did not see them. 

No'. 35.-':'Deposition of CAoonee Lal, Ma7Lajun, resident of Nanoo. 
I reside near the encamping ground at Choteypore. 'Vhen the 

mutiny broke out at Cawnpore, the men of my village took advantage 
of it to plunder and create disturbances. . . 

Two days after the Cawnpore mutiny, a. detail, consisting of two 
troops of the '7th Cavalry and two companies of the 48thN ative Infantry, 
from Lucknow encamped at Choteypo~e. On their arrival, the distur
bances immediately ceased; but the next day we heard rumours that this 

• 
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party had also joined the Nana. On the following day (it was Tuesday, 
the 9th June), about noon, a bugle sounded, and there was an uproar 
in the camp. I went to the top of my house aud saw three Europeans 
mounted. They fled by the road to the east of the encamping ground, 
and were pursued by the sowars. Finding the road to the east occu
pied by sepoys, they turnei to the sOllth, followed by the troopers who 
were firing at them. Some men of my village joined the mutineers. 
The three officE'rs were murdered about a mile from the encamping 
ground by the village of Tinheea. The troopers shot them. Being 
on bad terms with some of the Rajpoots of my village, they took 
advantage of the disturbance to bring some of the sepoys to plunder 
my house. I fled to Bithoor and took refuge with Geshree, Putwarie, 
who told me shortly afterwards that the troops encamped a't Chotey
'pore had brought in the heads of some EuropE'ans. At dark I went to 
the house of the Rao; the Nans's nephew, where the heads were ex
posed. There were thousands looking on, and I recognized the three 
heads as those I had seen at Choteypore. A gentl~man and a lady 
were also brought into Bithoor by the mutineers. The lady was in a 
dooly. They were not murdered whilst I was there, and I do not 
know what became of them. 

Question-Can you give a description of the three murdered offi
cers 1 

Answer--I only saw them from a distance, and could not de
scribe their features. 

Question-Describe the gentleman and lady brought in prison-
ers. 

Answer--The gentleman was middle-aged; and the lady, young, 
and pregnant. 

Question-Can you name the men of your village who joined the 
mutineers in murdering the officers? 

Answer--Yes, some of them. Lochun Sing, Bhugwan Sing, 
Geshrie Sing, Dillman Sing, Munrahun. Sing, with 
others whose names I do no not recollect. 

No. 36.-Deposition of Maun Sing, Brahmin, 'I'tsident of Nan 00. 
Two or three days after the mutiny at Cawnpore, some sepoys' 

and so wars, accompanied by three li:urllpeans, encamped on the Chotey
pore encamping ground close to my village, and near to ~hich I was, at 
the time, engaged in watching some mango trees. One day I heard a 
disturbance in the camp and shots fired. I sa'Y three gentlemen on 
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horseback pursued by sowars. Some Thakoors and Rajpoots joined 
the mutineers, on seeing which I fled to my home. The next day I 
saw the headless corpses of the three gentlemen on the road from the 
encamping ground to Tin,heea. 

Qutstion-Who were the men that joined the mutineers? 
Answer--Bijool Sing, Meerahedun Sing, Geshree Sing, Pun

chum Sing, Bhugwan Sing, and several others. 

No. S7.-Deposition of Alungna, Aheer, ·J·esident of Nanoo. 
My house is close to the enca.mping ground at Choteypore. I do 

not remember the day, but, after the mutiny at dawnpore, some troops 
encamped there. On the third day, in the afternoon, there was a dis
turbance in the camp, and, from the top of my house, I saw the sowars, 
pursuing three gentlemen who were on horseback. Some of the Raj
poots of my village joined them. I heard that the Europeans had been 
shot by the sowars, and afterwards saw three headless corpses lying 
on the road between Choteypore and Tinheea. 

Question-What became of the bodies? 
A ns'wer-I do not know. 
Question-What are the names of the villagers who joined the 

mutineers? 
A nswer-They were Lochun Sing, ~eerahun Sing, Dewan Sing, 

Geshree Sing, Bijolie, Oojogur and Ruttun ~ing. 

1/0. SB.-Deposition of Appajee Luchman, Bhakree, son of Luckman 
Ptt/nth, Bhakree, age 67 years, resident of Bithoor. 

Question-When the disturbances broke out at Cawnpore, where 
, were you? ~ 

A'nswer-I was at Bithoor at the time. On the 6th June, 
when t.he Nana's rule was proclaimed, Goordeen, 
Agent of Meioa Bais, and Tutee B~~e, the late Peish
wa's widow, together with his family were put to 
death by the Nana's orders, and Appa Shastree and 
myself, wi~h five othe,rs, were put tn confinement with 
irons. On Tuesday, 9th June, two troops of caval!'y 
and tWG companies of sepoys brought in to the &0 at 
Bithoor the heads of three Europeans, together with 
a gentleman and lady. 'l'he latter was pregnant. 
On reachi'ng the Rao, the sepoys wished to put them 
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to death, but Mainta Baee and her daughter inter
fered, and said that, if the lady was put to death, they 
would put an end to themselves; on which the Rao 
ordered the lady to be kept. in the Bur'l'a Sahib's 
house, and sent the gentlemli.D and the three heads 
to the Nana. Four or five days after this, about 40 
or 45 persons, ladies and children inclusive, were 
sent into Bithoor, by Jussa Sing, zemindar of 
Futteypore Chourasie. They reached the place in 
the evening. The Rao treated them very kindly and 
sen't food for them. At this time the Rao had no evil 
intentions towards these Europeans. On the next 
day, a messenger sent by Bala and the Nana from 
Cawnpore reached the Rao, and, in accordance with 
the instructions received by him, he sent away all 
the gentlemen and ladies to the N ana, Two or three 
days after the lady, who was kept in the Burra 
Sahib's house, was delivered of a daughter, and great 
care was taken of her. Whatever news regarding the 
N ana reached the Baee's was con'Veyed by them to 
me, and I forwarded it on to Lala Manuck Chund's 
Gomashta, by means of Teekagee Punth and Appa 
Shastree, who wrote letters for me. After the en
trenchments were vacated, the Nana and Bala both 
came to Bithoor, and the former took his seat on the 
throne. Presents were offered to him, salutes fired, 
and the place illuminated in honour of the occasion. 
After this, Bala returned to Cawnpore, and the Nana 
remained at Bithoor. When news of the approach 
of British troops at Futteypore reached Cawnpore. 
'Teeka Sing who was made a General, accompanied by 
a number of sepoys and sowars, came to Bithoor, on 
account of a dispute having arisen between the 
troops regarding payment, and took away the Nana 
with him to Cawnpore. When the European troops 
reached Cawnpore, the N ana left it, came to Bithoor 
during the night, and commenced having boats pre
pared. Choonnee Sing, .Chowdree, an old servant of 
·the Nana's, got all the Nana's property loaded on 
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boats, elephants, and hackeries, and despatched them 
across the river from Teekapore ghat on the same 
night. The ~ ana left in a boat on Friday night, the 
17th July. When he was leaving, he gave orders to 
put to death the lady who was confined in the Burro 
Sahib's house, and the guard of sowars of the 7th 
Cavalry, placed ov~r her, murdered her and the child. 
The Nana forcibly took away \vith him the Baees. I 
was confined at the Thanah. Bulwunt Sing, the 
brother of the Baee, came and gave me all this in
formation, and advised me to take off my fetters, and 
leave the place. On the next day, British troops 
reached Bithoor, and I presented myself to General 
Havelock. He saw the lady's corpse lying at the 
place where she was massacred by the Nana's orders, 
and was very much grieved. 

Question-Was there with the Nana any Mahommedan woman 
named Begum, and if so, what was her occupation, 
and from what period had she been with him? 

Answer--'l'he Nanahad four slave girls belonging to the 
Peishwa, one. of them was named Taj Bebee; a 
second, Chundur Khanum; a third, Gatee Ufroz; 
and the fourth, Hossainee Khanum, who was also 
called Begum; she was an attendant on Oula, a 
courtesan kept by the N ana; this girl Oula had. by 
her lakhs of rupees' worth of property belonging to 
th~ Nana. 

Question-Give a description of the woman called Begum ? 
Answer--She was of a fair complexion, ta'l, and about 25 or 26 

years of age. 
Question-Do you know where Choonnee Sing, Chowdree, is now? 
.Ariswe'1'-..... I am not sure where he is, but I was informed that he 

. is living somewhere towards Oreyah. 

'10: 39.-Deposition of .Appa Shast'1'ee, son of Ramchunder Punth, 
Brohim Duhhnee, of ;Poona, at p1'esent "esiding at 

. Bithoor; age 51 years. 
Question-When the outbreak occul'l'ed at Cawnpore, where were 

you? 
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A ?lswer-I was at Bithoor at the time. One day, the date of 
which I do not remember, Bapoo Datar, a Mahratta 
accompanied by 20 or 22 persons, both horses and 
foot, went to the thanah of the old cantonments at 
Bithoor, set up a flag there, and anuther at the Gov
ernment thanah. From that time it was known that 
the Nana's rule had commenceil, and that an the 
troops were subject to· him. After this, the N ana 
blew away from a gun Goordeen, the Baee Sahib', 
agent, and his family; also confined me, Lalla Ram, 
and Appa Jee Punth, at the thanah, and put fetters 
on us; and. until the re-establishment of the British 
rule, we remained in that state, together with a 
number of other persons connected with the Baee. 

Question-State the occurrences you observed during the dis
turbances at Bithoor ? 

Answer--As I was not liked by the sepoys and the Nana's men, I 
did not venture to stir from the thanah, but Appa 
Jee, Luchmum Bhakree, Lall Ram. and Juggunnath 
Deechut used to go out of the place and witness what 
was going on. The Baees' men used to come every 
day to see me, bringing me food and giving file all 
the news. I remember having heard that on 
Tuesday, the 9th June, a gentleman and a lady, who
was with child, and three heads of some Europeans 
were brought into Bithoor by some sepoys and sowars 
who carriedthe:n to the Rao; and that, when the 
sepoys intended putting .the two former to death, the 
Baees interfered and had their lives spared. So the 
lady was kept in the Burra Sahib's house, and the 
gentleman together with the heads were sent to the 
Nana. These facts were communi~ated to me by 
Bulwunt Rao, the Baee's brother. Some days after 
the lady above alluded to was delivered of a daughter, 
and the Baees caused great care to be taken 'of 
her. Five or six days after this, a boat, containing 
45 or 46 Europeans together with some ladies 
a.nd children, was sent to Bithoor by Jussa Sing, 
;i:emindar; their boat was brought and moored 
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opposite the thanah. I saw it from a distance, hut 
Appa Jee Punth and Lalla Ram went out of the 
thanah and saw the boat, and Choonee Sing Chow
dree, who was appointed thanadar, called out to 
Juggunnath Deechut, now deceased, to come out and 
see his friends the English. He accordingly went 
out to see them. I was informed that the Rao treated 
these Europeans very kindly and sent them food. The 
next day, in accordance with instructions received 
from Balli., they were all sent to Cawnpore. Koosaba 
Khranee-gir and Koondoo Punth, two of the N ana's 
officers, were sent in charge of them. When the en· 
trenchment was vacated, the N ana and Balao came to 
Bithoor; the former took his seat on the throne, In 

honour of which salutes were fired, the city aud other 
places illuminated, _and khilluts distributed; after 
which Balao returned to. <Jawnpore, and the Nana re
mained at Bithoor for five or six days, when he also 
returned to Cawnpore owing to a dispute having 
arisen with the troops regarding the distribution of 
salary and rewards. A short time after this, when 
European troops reached Cawnpore from Allaha.· 
bad, and the N ana was defeated, he came back to 
Bithoor, and, taking away his valuables, retreated to
wards Teekapoor Ghat, and the European troops came 
in~o Bithoor. The NlI.na left during the night, an~ I 
quitted the thanah the next morning, had the -re-. 
establishment of the British rule proclaimed, and 
prevented Government property being removed from 

,the palace. When Geiteral Havelock reached 
Bithoor, I sent to him Appa Jee Puilth, and gave in
timation ?f the Government property which the son 
of ~arain Rao Subadar had removed, and whatever 
Government property 1 could collect I made over to 
them. 

Question-What became of the lady who was kept in the Burra 
Sahib's house 1 

Answor-The day that the Nana left Bithoor the guard placed 
. over her put her to death by his orders. 

bb 
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Question - Where is Bul wunt Rao, the brother of the Baee, now? 

AnBwer--He is at Gwalior. 
QuJestion-When Koosaba Khiranee-gir and Kundoo Punth 

accompanied the Europeans from Bithoor, did you 

see them? 
A nSVJer--I did not see them go with the gentlemen, but, when 

KoosslLba Khiranee-gir returned, he told me he had 
gone in company with the Europeans to Cawnpore. 
He is still here, and will not I think tell a falsehood, 
if put on oath. 

Question-Where is Koondo Punth ? 
Answllr-· -He left this in company with the Nana. 
Question-Do you know anything further regarding the Nana's 

doings? 
A nswer--Whatever news -of the consultations and proceedings 

of the N ana. reached Rao was communicated to me 
by the Baee.'s brother, BulwuntRao, and her elder 
brother; and I conveyed this intelligence to Lalla. 
Nanuck Chund's agent through Teeka. Jee Punth, 
who is now at Bithoor. 

CJuestion.-How long did th~ 45 Eurpeans remain at Bithoor? 
A nswer--They only remained at Bithoor for one night, in the 

Burra Sahib's house. 
Question-Did. Koosaba Khiranee-gir tell you the number of 

ladies and children? 
.A'nswer-He did mention it to me, but I do. not recollect now; 

-he will be able to give a. correct account. 
Question-What other news did you convey to Lalla. Nanuck 

Chund, and what was your motive for doing so? 
. .4 nswe1'-I with'several others were in the service of the Peish

wa's widows, and engaged in fighting out their case 
against the N ana. I was therefore convinced that, S:s 
. the N ana's rule was predominant, there was no 
chance of any of us being spared. I was also <;onfidenli 
that in a short time the British rule would be re-es
ta.blished, and, if the Nana were taken alive, SUdl a 
record would be very useful. Lalla N anuck Chund 
is th~ Baees' agent; I therefore sent him all the news 
I could coiiect. . 
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Question-Was there a woman "D.am~d Begum in the Nana:s 
service? 

A nswer-Yes; there was a slave girl of the Peishwa's time, 
named Hosseinee, who was called Begum. 

No. 40.-Deposition oj Nana Ubbhunkeer, 80'11, of Kesho Bao Bhun. 
kee'f', Brahmin, 30 years. 

Question-Where were you at the time of the outbreak at 
·Cawnpore? 

Answer--I was at Bithoor. 
Question-State aU you saw at Bithoor during the outbreak. 
A nswe'f'-A day or two afte~ the troops mutinied at Cawnpore, 

and agreed to be on th~ side of the N ana, he caused 
a flag to be set up at the thanah of Bithoor, and it 
was reported that the Nana's rule had commenced; in 
honour of which a salute was fired. J umma J ee Ro.o 
deserted through fear of the Nana, by whom Bulwunt 
Ro.o and others, re!atives and servants of "the Bae~, 
were put in confinement. I remained at home 
through fear, and very seldom ventured out. About 
eight days after this, a boat, containing some gentle
men from Furruckabad, was brought in. There were 
two batteries erected; _one at Bundee Mata Ghat, and 
the other at Shookul-deo Ghat. When the boat arrived 
opposite the latter ghat, shots were fired at it by the 
N ana's peop!e, and, from the other side of the river, 
the people of Jussa Singh, zemindar of Futtehpoor 
Chourassee, were firing. I sawall this from a distanca. 
The Europeans in the boat also fired; after this, a 
gentleman put out a flag from the boa~, on_which 
firing on both sides ceased, and the people of Juss" 
Singh cam~ in a boat from the other "side of the 
river, and took away the boat containing the gentle
men to the tbanah ; and then, taking it to Shookul
deo Ghat, caused the gentlemen, ladies and children 
to leave it, and, putting them on. two hackeries 
covered with sirkee, took them to the Rao at the 

" . palace. It was about 9 P.M. when they reacaed the 
palace; it was raining at tl1e timej and the Rao, seeillg 
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the Europeans, ordered them to be taken to the burra 
sahib's house, which was done. In the morning 
food was sent to them, the gentlemen and ladies 
were about 45 in number, and one of them was called 
Colonel. On the same day, on receipt of an order 
from the N ana, the Rao sent them all to Cawnpore. 

Question-Did you see the gentlemen sent from Bithoor to 
Cawnpore? How many were there? 

A nswer-The Europeans were brought to the palace about 9 P.M. 

·and were sent from it to the _ btll1'9'a sahib'8 house, and 
on the next day about 3 P.M. they were all Bent away 
on carts to Cawl.lpore, and were accompanied by 
sowars and sepoys. Through fear I did not approach 
them so close as to be able to count how many ladies· 
and children were with them. 

Question-Which of the Nana's officers accompanied the Europeans 
from Bithoor to Cawnpore? 

Answer-Kosaba Ghirane.e Gir, Mahratta Bapoo Kan Kutta, and 
several others, whose names I did not remember. 

Qut!lstion-Were any other Europeans brought into Bithoor? 
Answer-No. 
Question-What became of the lady who was pregnant, and was 

kept in the b'Wrra sahib's house at Bithoor ? 
A'I'i,swer-When the Nana retreated from Cawnpoor, and passed· 

through Bithoor, he ordered the sepo,s and sowars 
to put her to death, which was done. I only heard 
of this occurrence and did not witness it. 

Question-When did Nana reach Bithool', and when did he leave 
it? 

Answer-I believe he came on Thursday, the 16th July, and left 
Bithoor on Friday night, the 11th July. 

Que6tion-Was there a woman called Begum in the Nana's 
employ? 

..dn!jwer-There was a slave girl named Hosseinee Khanum, of 
the Maharajah's time, who was called Begum. 

Quelltt,on-Were there any other slave-girls besides the one above 
named? 

.A'I1su·er--There were two or three others, but I do not remember 
their names. 
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Que8tio~Give a description of the woman called BeguIll ? 
A tl.swer --She wa.s tall, ea.ir-complexioned. and about 25 or 30 

years of age~ 
Question-When the Nana was at Cawnpoor, where was this 

Begum r 
A. nllWer-She generally was in attendance on Quia, a prostitu~e, 

and was with her at Cawnp_oor. 
Question-Where did the woman named Oula. reside 1 
Answer-8he lived with the Nana. 
Questio1t-Did you ever see her? 
Answer--Yes, I frequently saw her. 

No. 4-1.~Deposition of Hing'un, Ayah. 
1 was in the employ of Mr.J. Palmer, Deputy Collector of Fur

ruckabad. Some time in June last, I think it Wali in the beginning of 
the munth, my master, with his wife and eight children, left Futteyghur. 
A party of nearly 190 Europeans, including women and children, em
barked at 10 P.M., in five boats, intending to proceed by water to Cawn
poor. Whilst passing Dhurmpore at noon, the Zemindar Hurdeo Bux 
tried to fersuade us to remain with him, it being unsafe to go on. The 
Judge and Collector of Furruckabad, with two or three military officers, 
all in one boat, remained at Dhurmpore, We had not proceeded more 
than two coss when we were fired a.t by a large body of'insul'gents. I 
believe there yrere about 5,000. One boat was plundered, the Europeans 
tl.ed, and I kQow not what became of them. Rupees 2,000 was raised 
and paid for permission to depart, when the three remaining boats 
proceeded on to Koosumkhore, about two coss. Here the insurgents 
again attacked us, their fire was returned fl'om tbe boats, and I heard 
Mr. Palmer say that they had killed three men, but on our side only Mr. 
Toes was wounded. He was wounded on the thigh, and reached Cawn
poor alive. On the second day we arrived opposite Bithoor, were 
fired at, 'and the boatmen were hailed from the bank, and ordered to 
bring the boats to ; they said this could not be done as the boats con
tained '100 EuropeaWi. It was however found impossible to proceed as 
the rebels had posted guns on the banks between Nawabgunge and 
Cawnpore. The Lueknow bank was swarming with insurgents and 
the boats were. therefore, brought to on the Cawnpore side. A mes
senger was first despatched to gain information of the Europeans at 
Cawnpoor, but could not get into the entrenchments. We heard the 
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firing of cannons. A communication was then opened with the N ana. 
What answer was returned I do not know, but no further letters were 
sent. On the third day, early in the morning (it was between five or 
six o'clock, whilst the gentlemen were drinking tea) firing suddenly 
commenced from the Cawnpore bank. A cannon-ball struck the boat. 
I was with my master in one of Mr. Brierly s boats, like a budgerow. 
The Europeans jumped into the water nearly up to their waists. All 
the arms they had (a large number) were thrown into the. river. On 
the second shot being fired, we crept into some high grass near the 
boats. This was set on fire and two ladies were burnt. We then again 
rushed into the river; about 100 sowars of the 2nd Cavalry rode into 
the water and took us prisoners. Our hands were tied behind our 
backs, and then attached to a long rope. We were taken to the Suba
dar's Tank at Cawnpore. It took us a long time to get there, for the 
ladies and children were without shoes and stockings, and their feet were 
bleeding. It was evening when we reached the Subadar's Tank. The 
hard-hearted sowars would only allow a handful of water. to each Euro
pean and refused to give them more. At this place 16 hackeries were 
procured, for the Europeans said they coulu go no further, and in these 
all 190 were taken to a plain beyond the canal. All the seryants had 
fled but an ayah, a dhai, four mehtranees, and a sweeper, with myself, 
who followed the party. Early in the morning we reached the rebel 
camp at Jewhee Medaun. It was about 700 paces from the entrench
ment, and firing was going on between the British and the rebels. The 
European~ gentlemen were made to sit in one row, their hands were all 
tied, and the ladies and children were placed in fronb-of them. A resaldar 
and subadar, mounted on horseback, came and ordered the whole of 
the Europeans to be killed. The sowars of the 2nd Cavalry with some 
300 sepoys commenced firing on them, and some poor children, who 
were not killed by the musketry, were cut in half, dividing them at 
the legs into two parts. . 

Question-Did you see this? 
A nswer--Yes, I sawall this with my own eyes, for I was sitting 

about 30 paces on one side. The Nana was not pre
sent. May God take vengeance on him and thpse 
cruel men! Two pits were dug and all the bodies 
thrown in. I was kept in confinement three days, 
when a sepoy released me and told 'me to fly. I do 
not knownis name. 
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The 2nd Oavalry and a native regiment were encamp
ed at this placeJ. and they had a number of guns firing 
at the entrenchments; the British I heard had only 
two guns. 

Question-Were the prisoners ill-treated 1 
Answer--No, they were not ill-treated beyond what I have 

stated. 
Qu.estion-Were the ladies dishonoured? 
A nswer--N 0, they were n<!t. 

No. 4JJ.-Depositioll of Nanuck (Jhund, Mahaju'n, of Oawnp01·e. 
Question-In the narrative of events furnished by you, under date 

7th June, you state that Ahmed Ali, Va~eel, went 
about armed in company with Baba Bhut: who are 
the witnesses to this? 

Answer-He was seen by many. But the people ofthiF city do 
not give a correct account of the disturbances, 
though I think, if questioned, some would state the 
truth. Munshi Kalka Pershad, in the employ of the 
late Mr. Greenway, and Futteh Sing could give evi
dence regarding Ahmed Ali. It is a well-known; 
fact that, when the Nana gave orders for the impri 
sonment of the Nunne Nawab, on the supposit}on that 
his great intimacy with the Mahomedan sowars arose 
from a plot against the Nana, the Nawab was released 
on the security of Ahmed Ali, Vakeel. The N unne 
Nawab told me that Ahmed Ali was the means of 

. saving' him from imprisonment. 
Question-Who are the witnesses to the murder of the Superin

tendent of Roads, and the, gentlemen of the Canal 
Department~ by Komeer Sing, as stated under date 
of June 8th? 

A nswer--Many of the villagers were witnesses of these murders. 
Koomeer- Sing concea]ed himse1f till the amnesty, 
w hen he returned, and, having great influence in his 
village, it will be difficult to gain evidence against him. 

Question-Under date 11th and 13th of June, you state that you 
saw many European corpses floating down and on the 
banks of the rive~: how many were there? Could 
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you recognize any? Do you know from whence they 

came? 
Answe1.--0n the 11th June, whilst on my way to Jagmow, I saw 

18 or 20 bodies, most of them ladies and children, 
between the Suttee Chowra. Ghat and DulhaNullah. 
On the 13th, I saw a number ~f corpses of ladies and 
gentlemen, also the bodies of a number of natives. 
I cannot tell the exact number, but they extended 
here and there abou~ a mile. I did not recognize any 
near the ghat. I saw the bodies of three young 
ladies. They all had their clothes on, but the low
caste people had commenced to take the clothes from 
the bodies; and the animals had torn some of the 
corpses. I heard from the people of Ounsham Sing; 
zemimlar (who was afterwards hanged), that the 
bodies were those of the party who had come from 
Futtehghur. 

Question-Under date 15th June, you state that 40 ladies and 
gentlemen from Furruckabad had been seized by 
Gunsham Sing, of Futtehpore Chowrassie,-can you 
state the exact number, and who they were? 

A'TIswe'l'-I since heard from Appa Shastree and Appa Lutch
mun that the numbers were 46. Koosaba Khiranee, a 
Mahratta Brahmin. now at Bithoor, accompanied the 
ladies and gentlemen to Cawnpore, w~en sent for by 
the Nana. He must have all the names, as he kept 
an account of the expenditure. He could give a good 
deal of correct" information, but being under the in
fluence of Naram Rao, Bon of Subadar Ramchunder, 
he will not permit him to disclose anything. Koosh
.abha Khiranee did not willingly join th~ Nana, but, 
being a good accountant; was forced to take the 
accounts; he would tell the truth, as he is not 
addicted to falsehood. 

Question-Who gave you the information regarding the meeting 
at the Nana's in which it was decided that th~ 
Europeans should be massacred on leaving the en
trenchment, as stated in your narrative under date 
20th June) 
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Answe'l'--I received the information from Jugger Nath Ditchit, 
of Bithoor, who, heard it from Gunga Dhur, Tantea, 
an officer in the Nana's army. Jugger Nath Ditcl:!it 
was shot by the Europeans by mistake, but I have the 
letter he sent me containing the intelligence. 

Question-Under the head of 26th June you state that Brigadier 
J wala Pershad, Tantia Topee, Azeemoollah, Sha. Ali, 
Ahmed Ali, and Baja were ordered to arrange with 
Chow ban zemindars, and to be prepared to attend at 
the Suttee Chowra Ghat. Who was your info!'IIlant ? 

Answer-~Munshi Kalka Pershad and Futteh Sing. 
Question-What has become of the boatman Kulloo, who aided 

in killing the Europea.ns on the 27th June? What 
are the names of the other boatmen? 

Answer--Kulloo is said to be dead, and I do not know the name 
of the others. Goordial, ghat manjie, and Baba 
Luchmun Dass could perhaps give information. 

Question-Who are the witnesses of the. seizure of the gentleI!lan, 
on the 28th June, by Huttee Sing and Chundee Sing, 
and of his being sent as a prisoner to the N ana? 

Answer--The witnesses are Theen Sing and Madhoo Komar, of 
Budouka. 

Question-Who did you hear from that Ihmud Yar and Rajab 
Ali were present at the massacre of the 15th July? 

Answer-From Gunga Deen Saith. 
Questi~-:-From whom did J'ou learn the particulars of the mas-

sacre of the 15th July? 
A nswer-' From Futteh Sing and his men. 
Question-Who arranged the-attack at Suttee Choma Ghat? 
Answer- -A resaldar in the Nana's employ named Teekum, who 

had been a sowar in the 8th Irregular Cavalry. He is 
a resident of Mousinpol'e near Cawnpore. 

Question-What Mahrattas took the lead in the Nana's force? 
Answer-Raghopunt Apt!!. commanded his artillery, and was at 

- the battle of Futtehpore j Pandoojee Sabre, Bittul
punt, and the brother of Ram Bhow, Mahratta, were 
cognizant of the Nana's doings; these are now at 
Bithoor. Ahmed Oollah, Tehseeldar of Bithoor, was 
one of the Nana's councillors. I heard from Hur 

cc 
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Pershad that Ahmed Oollah, wiLh four or five others, 
brought an European to the kotwalie, and afterwards 
took him to t,he Nana. At the commencement of the 
outbreak, Raheem Khan, a Bowar in the Nana's em
ploy,lmd Muddud Ali, a horse-dealer, were employed 
to tamper with the troops; and held consultations 
about the mutiny. Muddnd Ali was at Cawnpore 
the other day. He told me he had been plundered 
by Sha Ali, the former kotwal, and had therefore 
left the N1lDa's f,)rce in disgust .. He could give valu· 
able illformation, but he has again left Cawupoor. 
I will search for him. 

No. ¥I.-Deposition of Futleh Sing, son of Roop Sing, Rajpoot, age 
~8 yea1'S, resident of Mouza Biagowan, Tehseel Jaj
mow, Oawnpoor. 

Question-When the mutiny occurred at Cawnpoor, where were 
you? 

A nswer-I .was at Cawnpoor, and was employed to guard Lalla 
Nanuck Chund's house in the city. On the 5th 
June, about 10 o'clOCk in the 'morning, the troops 
mutinied. Hearing the, uproar, Lalla Nanuck Chund 
desired me to ascertain the cause. I therefore pro
ceeded towards Faithful Gunge and saw that the 
sepoys and so wars were moving ~bout, and several 

_ places were on fire. Seeing this I returned to t.he 
Lalla's house. On the next day the troops plundered 
the treasury, and took possession of the magazine, 
after which they moved off to Kulleeanpoor. When 
the mutineers were proceeding to plunder the trea
sury, I saw the troopers shoot Mr. Murphy, Road 
Overseer, on the road to the south of the city. When 
the troops went to Kulleeanpoor, after setting fire to 
the public offices, a few troopers remained who set 
fire to the bungalows, and commenced their' riotous 
conduct. On the 6th June the mutineers returned 
from Kulleeanpoor, and the siege of the entrench. 
ments commenced. On the same day some Christians, 
who had taken refuge in the shops of the city, were 
shot by the troopers, who set on fire the shops they 
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had taken, shelter in. Two or three Christians were 
also II:.:lssacred opposite the abkaree godowns. A 
lady and gentleman, with a child, who had hid them
selves in a bungalow near the staging bungalow, were 
found and taken by the sowars - and sepoys to the 
N ana, by whose orders they were shot on the plain 
opposite the staging bungalow. On the 7th June I 
went towards Gwaltola on the road to the C~stoms 
Ghat, and saw Mr. Mackintosh (a merchant) with his 
wife and child, dressed in Hindustan_ee clothes, hiding 
under a bridge; they were also massacred towards 
evening. Another gentleman was murdered on the 
parade-ground, near the Subadar's Tank. On the 
8th June, another gentleman of the road department 
was sent wounded to the Nana from the Nawabgunge 
thanah, together with his wife and child. who were 
all shot by the sepoys. Un the 9th June, about 
10 A.M., the guns placed at the magazine were fired. 
It became known that some Christians had taken 
refuge in Gunga Roee Kuttra. I went towards the 
magazine and saw that Jowahir Sing, zemindar of . 
Nawab Gunge (who has since been hanged), going 
towards the Kuttra, accompanied by a number of 
sepoys, and the guns ceased firing. On the next day, 
i. e., on the 10th June f Jowahir Sing and his com·
panions bronght to the Nana the gentlemen and 
ladies, together with thejr children, who had taken 
refuge in the Kuttra, all of whom. about 135 in num· 
bel', were kept in confinement at the Savada house. 
On the same day the Nana's cutcherries were 
opened, and I heard that an order had been issued 
for the apprehension of L>111a NaJiuck Chund, 1 
gave him notice of this and he. went across the 
river, telling me to remain at Cawnpoor, and appoint; 
persons to collect news regarding Europear.s. I kept 

'five persons for the express purpose of obtaining 
information, and formed an intimacy with Utbul 
Sing,pay-havildar of the cavalry" for the pUl'pOSd 
of ge~ting news. He was always in atli~ndance on 
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the Nana, and from him I obtained news of the 
doings of the N ana's cutcherries, and gave inform
ation to Lalla Nanuck Chund's gomashta.. On the 
same day three heads of some gentlemen, and a 
gentleman, were sent in from Bithoor by the Rao, who 
was the Nana's nephew. The gentleman was massa
cred and the heads thrown away. On the 11th June, 
about 2 P.M., the Nana sent for the people, who were 

. brought prisoners from the Kuttra, to his tent, which 
was pitched on the plain to the south of the Savada 
house. I was at the time with Utbul Sing, Havildar. 
Bala, Azeemoollah, Ahmed Ali Khan, Vakeel, and 
some zemindars were within the tent. Many zemin
dars, &c., were collected outside. When the gentleD;len 
were brought to the . tent, the Nana commanded 
them to be kept prisoners, but Bala ordered them to 
be shot'; a dispute arose between him and the Nana; 
but afterwards I heard Bala gave an order for them 
to be massacred, and that the sowars took away the 
gentlemen to the plain on the west of the Savada 
house, when I told Baboo Sing, who was standing 
close to me, to go and see how the Europeans were 
murdered. H~ went, and, on his return. stated that 
the sepoys of the 1st and 56th Regiment and the 
troopers of the 2nd Cavalry shot the gentlemen, and 
that afterwards some of the budmashes killed some 
with their swords who were only wounded. Baboo 
Sing sawall this, and, when the gentlemen were sent 
for by the Nana, the ladies were taken away to the 
Savada house. The gentlemen 'were about 117 in 
number. When Baht gave order for their massacre 
the Europeans asked him ~ot to kill them, but keep 
them in confinement, and said that there would be 'no 
good derived from murdering them, and that England 
would never be emptied of Europeans. From that 
day to the 14th I did not hear of any gentleman hav
ing been killed, but the fight at the entrenchments 
continued. On the 15th, about 4 P.M, some gentle
men were sent in from Bithoor with a message to 
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Jwalla. Pershad, Brigadier, stating that Jussa, zemin
dar of Futtehpoor Chowrassee, had sent them. He 
gave an order for them to be taken to the Savada 
house. Their number, inclusive of ladies and child
ren, was about 45. On the 16th the Madaree Regi
ment and Fi,dda Hossein's Regiment, and some 
artillery, came from Lucknow, and said that they 
would take the entrenchment in two days. On the 

. 18th, after 12 o'clock, the gentlemen of the party of 
45 above mentioned were sent for. to the ~ ana's tent . 
. The ladies and children were kept in the Savada 
house. Only the males (eigh:teen in number) came, 
and they were shot. Besides these there were three 
others -who .held a conversation with the Nana; 
{J wallah Pershad, Brigadier, Azeemoollah, and Shah 
Ali, were with the Nana.} Thfl three gentlemen pro
mised the latter they would have the Fort of Allaha
bad given up to them; so they were sent back to the 
Savada house, . and the other eighteen shot by the 
orders of the Nana. There were many jullads there 
also, who took out in my presence gold mohurs from 
inside the shoes of these gentlemen. All the jullads 
were residents of this place, and, if I saw them, I 
think I could recognise them. The persons whom I 
employed could do so likewise. After this, and until 
.the 22nd, no gentlemen were massacred. On the 23rd 
the fight at the entrenchments ceased, and Jwalla 
Pershad, Azeemoollah, and Sha Ali had an interview 
with an old lady, (a relative of Mr. Jacobi, the,watch. 
maker,) at the Savada house; who was then taken 'by 
them to the N ana's tent, where a consultation was 
held, and she engaged. to have the entrellchments 

. vacated. Utbul Singh told me that in a day or two 
the entrenchments would be vacated. The next day 
the same old woman left the Savada house in ,a doolia 
about 9 A.M., and went to the entrenchments; she 
returned about 1 P.M., went to the Nana's tent, and 
had a talk with Azeemoollah; after which a rumour 
spread that the Europeans were going to evacuate the 
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entrenchment!'!, and that the Nana had agreed to see 
them sa.fe to Allahabad. - The next day, the same old 
lady, Azeemoollah, and lwalla Pershad went to the 
entrenchments j anti we heard that they had confirmed 
all arrangements for the evacuation of the entrench· 
ments. In the evening of that day, the Nana ga7e 
orders to Hoolass Sin·g, the Kotwal, to procure boats. 
011 the 26th I heard that an agreement had been 
made between the Europeans nnd the Nana, on oath, 
that alT the treasure and magazine were to be made 
over to the Nana. About sunset, of the Bame day, 
N ana, Bala, J walla Pershad, Shah Ali, Kotwal, and 
several others assembled in a tcnt. After the consult
ation, an order was given that some sepoys and 
sowars, with zemindars, were to be prel:!cnt at the 
ghat, and that the artillery should also be there. 
When I heard this, I enquired of Utbul Sing the reason 
of these troops being required at the ghat. He told 
me that the N ana and his comrades did not intend to 
be faithful to their oath, and intended massacring the 
Europeans. He also told mA that the troopers did 
not agree to the murder of the Europeans by treachery. 
I returned during the ni!{ht to Utbul Sing's tent, 
and told my servants, Shunker Sing and Bikhee 
Sing, to proceed to the ghat in the morning with the 
troops, and report all their proceedings. On the next 
morning, the 27th, about 3 A.M., 500 sepoys and 
t.roopers went to the ghltt. and took two guns and 
placed them at the Suttee Choura Ghat opposite the 
boats. About daybreak Shunker Singh returned 
and informed me of the position in which the guns 
had been placed, which Shunker Sing and Bikhee 
Sing can point out; the sowars and sepoys were in 
ambush close by the guns. About 8 in the morning 
the Europeans commenced quitting the entrench. 
ments. when I and Utbul Singh, together with Golab 
Singh and Jowahir Sing. my servant, went to the 
entrenchments. Shunker Sing and Bikhee Sing were 
at the ghat. I observed that the Europeans were 
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leaving the entrenchments, mounted on elephants, 
palallquins, doolies, hack eries, &c., and that their pro
-perty was being removed i there were also thousands 
of spectators there. When all the Europeans had 
got cle:\r of the entrenchments, Utbul Sing returned 
to the Nana's tent. I accompanied him and saw that 
the Nann was walking up and down out.side the tent. 
Bala, Jwalla Pershad and Azeemoollah mounted and 
went to the ghat., and Ahmed Ali Khan, with two 
or three Mahrattas, remained with the Nana. A 
short time had elapsed, when reports of guns and 
musketry were heard, and a trooper came galloping 
down. I recognised him well; his name was Makun 
Sing j he was said to be a resiaent 'of Mouzah Khan
deepoor, Pergunnah Jajmow, in the Cawnpoor district, 
and a Brahmin by caste; he was one of the N ana's 
personal .attendants. He toler the Nana that the 

. enemy were being destroyed. About two hours after 
this, Bala and Azeemoollah returned to the N ana and 
stated that they had put an end to the enemy (mean
ing the Europeans) and taken possession of all their 
property, and that only one boat had escaped, to take 
which Sadho Sing, Jemadar, together with some 
sowars had been despatched and that the females and 
children, who had escaped the massacre, were being 
brought in. After this, my servant Bikhee Sing re
turned, and gave me a full account of the pl'Oceedings. 
He stated t.hat a few gentlemen had got on the boats, 

-when Bal~ and Azeemoollah told the 2nd Cavalry 
troopers it was the Nana's orders to kill all the Euro
peans j on hearing which, volleys' of musketry were 
fired, and guns also from the banks of the river. 
JWlI.lla PeI'~had, Brigadier, was near the boats, and 
ordered the boatmen to set fire to them. The Euro
peans also fired, but they were all massacred. A 
number of ladies and children met with the same 
fate, though some of them managed to reach the 
oiher side of the river, and J walla Pershad and Azeem
oollll.h ordered that they should not be killed. He also 
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related to me other facts, which I do not remember, 
but Bhikee Sing and Shunker Sing, who were eye
witnesses to all that was perpetrated at the ghat from 
the commencement to the end, are alive. A short 
while after, ten or twelve sepoys brought in seventeen 
or eighteen ladies, and some children, and presented 
them to the Nana, who ordered them to be confined in 
the Savada house j many of these ladies were wounde~ 
two of them I observed well as being wounded in the 
leg and under the arm. .All the ladies' clothing was 
wet and soiled, and some of them were barefoot j and 
jn this manner two or three batches of ladies and 
children were brought in and kept in the Savada 
house. There were altogether about 100 or 125 of 
them. On the same day after 12 P.M., a Bowar came 
and informed the Nana that Ali Shah, a sowar, had 
brought away a lady, whom he had concealed in his 
hackery j this Bowar was immediately summoned, and 
the Nana persuaded him to give up the lady, from 
whose sta~ement, it appeared, that, when the Europeans 
quitted the entrenchments and proceeded to the 
ghat, this sowar had carried her way. The N ana 
sent this lady to the Savada house where all the 
others were. I also heard that some sowars had 
carried off General Wheeler's daughter: but could 
gain no satisfactory account of what became of her. 
About 4 P.M., on the same day, the sowars of the
Sultan poor force, who were encamped on the other 
side of the river, brought in seventeen gentlemen, who 
it appeared had managed to escape from the boats 
when the firing commenced alld had reached Kuttra 
Gunge j the N ana on seeing them ordered them to be 
put to death. The sepoys and troopers shot them 
on the plain opposite the Savada house. ~ix or 

. seven jullads were also present, who, after the ~entle
men were shot, fell on them with their swords, and 
stripped them of their clothes. The next day, the 
28th, about 10 o'clock, Sadhoo Sing, Jemadar, to
gether with the thanadar and several other persons, 
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brought in ten or twelve gentlemen, with some ladies 
and two children, and presented them to the N ana, who 
orclered the former to be separated from the ladies 
and children and shot, and the latter to be sent to
the Savada house opposite which the gentlemen were 
killed. One of th; ladies who had a baby about a 
year old would not part from her husband: they 
therr~fol'e both met the same fate as the gentleman. 
Two or three days after this, about 10 A.M., some 40 
or 50 zemindal's, &c., brought in a gentleman bOll.nd, 
from the other side .of the river, intimation of which 
was conveyed - to the Nana, when . Baba Bhut came 
out of his tent, and gave an order that he should be 
killed. But the zeILindllrs who brought him refused 
laying hands on the gentleman, urging as a reason 
that he WllS bound. and helpless, afLer 1Vhich a Bowar 
wound~d him nn the arm with a sword, and five or 
six jullads falling on hIm de~patched him with their 
tuhvars. I do not remember the names of these_men, 
but would recognIse them if I saw them. After this, 
in the evening, the N ana and Bala both went off to 
Bitlioor. Baba. -Bh!lt, Jwalla Pershad, Brigadier, 
Azeemoollah, and Shah Ali, together with a number 
of other persons, continued, superintendmg all opera
tions. Fot' several days the, N ana did not come from 
Bithoor, but Bala. returned. When it was rumoured 
that European troops were coming up from Allahabad, 
Bala wro~e to the N ana pressing him to come quickly 
to Cawnpoor; as the enemy's troops were coming on 
but, when he did not respond to this invitation, Suba
dar Teeka Sing, who' was made a. general in the 
Nana~s I'Ilrmy, went to Bithoor, and brought, the NauQ,. 
Preparations were then made for proceeding to 
Futtehpoor, and arrangements commenced for procur
ing supplies. On the 9th or 10th July, the rebel troop~, 
accompanied by the artillery, marched for Futtehpoor 
but after proceeding twelve or thirteen miles re
t~rned; On the next day, Jwalla Pershad, Brigadi~r, 

d4 
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accompanied by infantry, cavalry and artillery, pro
ceeded to Futtehpoor, and news arrived of his having 
been defeated, and of the European troops having 
alTived at Sukeepoorah, which caused great coLfusion 
amongst the rebels. Bala went out with some 
more troops, but on the next day, i.e. 15th July, he 
returned to Cawnpoor, being slightly wounded. On 
the same day in the afternoon, Bala, Baba Bhut 
Jwalla Pershad, Brigadier, Ahmed Ali Khan, Vakeel, 
and several other attendants of theN ana assembled 
at the hotel, which was the Nana's residence, and had 
a long consultation. Utbul Sing told me that they 
were all much alarmed and were purposing to murder 
all the ladies and gentlemen who were in confine
ment; otherwise, if they were left alive, they would 
reveal everything, and thus everyone concerned in 
the reb!lllion at Cawnpoor would be known. While 
all this was going on, a man came and informed me 
that sowars were plundering my house, -and creating 
a disturbance in the village. I mentioned this to 
Utbul Sing who desired me to go and see who the 
soware were, and I started to proceed to my village 
but left there my. three companions, Bikhee Sing. 
BabooSing and Shunker Sing. On the same day, in 
the evening, three or four gentlemen who were in 
confinement were ritassacred near the assembly rooms, 
and after this all the ladies and children met witli 
the same fate. On the ne~t day, about nine in the 
morning, the persons whom I had left at Cawnpoor 
canie to me, and stated that the gentlemen were 
first massacred. and that an order was then given for 
the massacre of the ladies, but the sepoys objected 
to fire at them, and then Surwur Khan, a Vilaitee, 
who was an old servant of the Nana's, and two or 
three others went in and killed aU the ladies and 
ohildren with swords. After which their bodies were 
thrown into a well and one or two ladies and children, 
who were still alive, were also thrown in. On the 
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~aIp.eday. the~urope!!op troo;ps arrived at Cawnpoor, 
and the Nan~ and hil;)' trpopsleft the station. After 
tJ:lis ~alla. Nll:nuck .Cl;lU~d wrote to me desiring me to 
appear! whel;l.ever ,called upon. 

Questio1lr-;-When th~ EuropeaJ;ls·' l~ft the entrenchment you were 
there, d,i~ y~~ see any sick alldwounded left at the 

: eptr~nchments ,1 If so, '}'hat was their number, and 
what became of them? 

Answer-No Europeans were left within the entrenchments. 
With the exception of five or six s~ldiers who had 
expired, and two ort~ree broken guns, nothing was 
left there. 

Question~Did you heal' 'Yhere Ge,l;l.eral Wheeler was killed 1 
A nswer,-,-:';"I he~d that the General was amongst the gentlemen 

b;rought in by Sadbo Sing, zemindar, but I was not 
~cquainte~ w~tp. t.he .General, and therefore could nob 
recognise him. Ba.boo Sing, however, who I think 
knew the General by sight, might be able to give 
some accou.nt of hi.m. 

9~estion~Do you J;mow the number of ~he l.adies who were con
fined in the Beebeeghur1 

Answer--:-As long as the ladies were at the Savada house I saw 
them, but when they were ,removed to the Beebeeghur I 
did not see them, and, at the time they were massacred, 
my people saw th~m. I do not Jmow their number. 

Question,:",:,:"It is stated that a woman named Begum used to carry 
food to the ladies, and that she visited the Nana's 
tent also: did you ever see her 1 

4n"wer~~I do not know what woman used to carry food to the 
ladies, but a woman ,named ~egum used to visit 

. Adila, a prostitute in the service of the Nana. This 
. woman I had seen frequently visiting the Nana's tent. 

Que8tion~.Gi.ve a,description of tqe woman named Begum? 
A,nswer--She was of a fair complexion, tall, and aged about 25 

()r 30 years. 

:Re-examina~io~ oj F'Utteh Si,ngh. 
Question-In your deposition of the ~4th February you have stated 

that on the 18th June 1857, out of the 45 or 46 
.J "," , - < J ., " " • I 
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Europeans who had been.sent in from Bithoor, eighteen 
were put to death by orders of the Nana, and that 
three of them were sent back to the Savada house, as 
they,promised to have the Forl of Allahabad evacua
ted; but, from depositions which have been taken, it 
does not appear that thelle gentlemen reached Cawn
poor· on the 18th June: you are therefore requested 
to state clearly and correctly when these gentlemen 
came to Cawnpoor . 

..4.nswer-I remember well that on the 18th June when .some 
Europeans were put to death, two or three gentlemen 
were not killed, but were sent away in my presence tothe 
Savada house. I also afterwards saw these gentlemen 
there, on several occasions, together 'with an indigo 
planter, but I did not know any of them; neither do 
I know their names. The fact of these gentlp.men 
having made a promise to have the Fort of Allahabad 
evacuated came to my knowledge in the following 
manner. When news came of the European troops 
having arrived close t~ Futtehpoor on the nth or 
12th July, r heard a consultation in the Nana's tent, 
in which it was proposed to ask those gentlemen what 
they had to say regarding the evacuation of the Fort 
of Allahabad, as, instead of this being effected, troops 
were coming to Cawnpoot from that direction. After 
.this, Azeemoollah went to them, and from him I 
a!!certained that out of the gentlemen who were 
confined at the Savada house, the indigo planter had 
promised to send for some money, and that the other 
t.bree gentlemen, who had come from Furruckabad 
and held high positions, were the persons who had 
pron:.ised to. have the Fort of Allahabad evacuated. 
From this I suppose that those very gentlemen. who 
were not put to death on the i8th June, were the 
person$ who promised to have the Fort of Allahabad 
evacuated. 

Question-Did you see any Europeans come from Furruckabad in 
July 1857? 

.A nswer-I rem~mber well that no Europea.ns came. 
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Qu~stion-In one of ,the depositions, it is stated that five or six 
days previous to the massacre of the ladies and 
children, one day towards the 'evening, three gentle
men and several ladies and children were brought in 
to Cawnpoor~ and that the sepoys said they had come 
from Furruckabad, and that out of the three gentle
men one was a judge, and the other two were 
colonels, and that thel!le were the gentlemen who 
promised to have the For.~ of Allahabad evacuated: 
you are therefore requested to state ,,:hether you saw 
these gentlemen or not . 

.A.'nswer--I did not see these gentlemen, neither did I hear any" 
thing concerning them, nor were any gentlemen again 
ever massacred before me. But I well remember that 
in the month of June some of the gentlemen who 
came from Furruckabad were kept in confinement, 
amongst whom was also the indigo planter, but I 
cannot say which of them promised to have the Fort 
of Allahabad evacuated. 

----
No. 44.-Deposition of Golab S·ing, son of Shere Sil1g,Thakoo)', 

Rajpoot,age~O '!fears, resident of Mouzah Jounraee, 
. Teluleel Jajmow, Zillah Caw11poor. 

Question-Where were you ~hen the troops mutinied at Cawn
poor? . 

Answer-I was at Mouzah Khursal. Four or five days after the 
outbreak, I came to Cawnpoor, h&.ving been sent for 
by Futteh Sing. • 

Question-Where did you reside whilst at Cawnpoor? 
Answer--With Futteh Sing. 
Question-Where did Futteh Sing live? 
Answer"""":'Near Utbul Sing's tent, who was a havildar in the 

Nana's service, and occupied a teut close to the 
Nana. 

Question-State what you observed during the outbreak. 
A nswer;..-A long time hs now expired si~cie the outbreak occurred. 
. I :will answer all questions that may be put to me. 
Question-Did you ever witness the massacre of any Europeans' 
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An8wer-..... I remember having witnessed the massacre of Euro-_ 
peans on three occasions. Two days after I had come 
to Ca.wnpoor, about 117 Sahib log were drawn up in 
a line ,opposite the Savada Kotee. close to the Nana's 
tent. Bala, Azeemoollah, and several other persons 
were present. I heard the former give orde~ to 
m,assacre the Europeans, which was accordingly done 
by the sepoys of the 1st Native Infantryand the 
sowars. 2n~ Cavalry, firing at them; and afterwards by 
jullad8 and othe~ budmashes, who used their swords. 
Their bodies were then carried on carts and thrown 
into the river. 

Quc8tion-Where had these Europeans come from ? 
An8wer~They had come from Furruckabad. 
Question-Do you know the names of any of the jullad8 that 

were present.1 
AnBwer...,.,.-I do not know their names, but. if I saw them. I think 

I would recognize them. 
QueBtion-Who were the other persons present. when Bala gave 

orders to massacre the Europeans 1 
AnBwer--There were a number of other persons whose names I 

do not remember. Eight or nine ~ays after, 45 gentle
men, ladies and children. were brought in from Bithoor, 
of whom the latter were cl)nfined in the Savada house, 
and the former. seventeen or eighteen in number, 
were put to death on the plain opposite Savada. I do . 
not remember the date, the sepoys and sowars shot 
them down, and the jullad8 also out them down with 
swords; many of who,m found gold mohurs deposited 
in these gentlemen's shoes. On the same day, two or 
three Europeans were put in confinement. 

Qt£~8t~on~Who gave the orders for their death, and who were 
the sirdars present? 

Answer-~'l'he Nana gave orders personally to put them to 
death. and Shah Ali. Kotwal. told the sepoys to take 
them, away, .and· put an end to them. Azeemoollah. 
Jowala Pershad (Brigadier). and several· others were 
present on the occasion. 
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Question-state when you witnessed the third massacre ot the 
Europeans. . 

AnsweT-At the Suttee Chtrilra ghat. 'The day the Europeans 
vacated the entrenchments, I and Futteh Sing, to
gether with Jowahir Sing and Utbul Sing, Havildar, 
want to the entrenchments,and saw that it hadbeen 

. entireiy vacated, but two or three bodies of some sol
diers were lying there, and tw6 guns which had burst, 
together with a lot of ether property which the villa
gers were carrying away. -Futteh Sing and Utbul 
Singh returned, and I, separating from them, pro
ceeded to the ghat, and met thousands of persons 
going . there. On my arrival at the ghat, I found the 
people making a grea.t noise; sepoys'and sowars were 
running about the place ; and shots were being fired. 
Many of the Europeans were standing in the river 
behind the boats, and the SOWarE! rushed into the 
water, cutting them up. A gun was being fired from 
the other side of the river, and by 10 o'clock all the 
Europeans were massacred, and the ladies and child
ren, about 125 in number, some of whom were 
wounded, were taken away by the sepoys and Bowars 
to the Savada house. 

Qu,estion""-Did you again witness the massacre of any Europeans ? 
A nsweT--On the evening of the same day, some Europeans were 

brought in, and I think. once or twice, some more 
were massacred. but I did not personally witness the 
occurrence. 

Question;..;.. Wha.t was the number of the boats provided for the 
EuroEeans'1 

AnsweT-I did not count them, but I think there were about 
twenty-one boats. 

Question~Did you recognize the boatmen who were on the boats? 
A nsweT-When I had reached the ghat, thei'a were no boatmen 

on the boats, and two of ~hem werE! on fire. 
Question-Who. were the Nana's officers present at the massacre? 
Answer-:-Azeemooilah, Bala, Brigadier Jwala Pershad, General 

_ Teeka Sing. and several others and also a ressaldar 
nailled Nukee, appeared to be the managers 01 all 
opel'a tiona. 
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Question-Where were you when the ladies and children were 
massacred at the Beebeeghur? 

.Answer--I was not at Cawnpoor, but had accompanied Futteh . 
Sing to his home. 

No. 4S.-DeposWon of Bukkee Singh, Bon of Pun chum Singh. 
Thako01', age 135 years, rtsident of Mouzah Tumrae 
Tehseel Jajmow. 

Question-When the mutiny broke out at Cawnpoor, where were 
you? 

.Answer-I was at Mouzah T\lmrae. In the month of June 1857 . 
the outbreak occurred at Cawnpoor; I do not remem
ber the date. Four or five days after this, Futteh 
Singh, Lumburdar of Sherampore, who was at Cawn
poor, sent for me. Futteh Singh had put up opposite 
the tent of Utbul Singh, havildar of the 2nd Cavalry, 
and whatever work he assigned to me I performed. 

Question-Where was Utbul Singh's tent? 
.A nswer-Close to the N ana's tent, which was pitched near the 

Savada house. 
Question-State what you know of the disturbances at Cawnpore • 
.A nswel'-As I do not read or write, I kept no account of what I 

saw, and it is impossible to remember all now, two 
years having elapsed, but I will answer any questions 

.I 
whlCh may be put to me. 

Question-State how many Europeans were massacred. 
Answer-The first massacre that I witnessed was of about 125 

Europeans formed up in a line on the plain opposite \ 
Savadaj in the afternoon, and shot by the sepoys and 
sowars, and afterwards despatched by jullads. A great 
number of the bad characters and zemindars were 
present, and on the evening of the same day all the 
corpses were carried away on carts, and thrown into 
the river. 

Question-Where did these Europeans come from? _ 
.Answer-It was rumoured that they had come frorp. Furruekabad. 

The ladies and children, who had accomp~nied them 
were confined in the Savada Kotee. 

Question-Do you know any of the jullads who were present al 
the massacre, and took a :part in it? 
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.A nswer--I do noll Know their names, but would be able to 
recognise them if I saw them. 

Question-At the time the Europeans were drawn up in a line, who 
were the sirdars that were present, and by whose 

. orders were they massacred ? 
.Answer-I think Bala, Mahratta, gave the orders; the Nana was 

- also present in the tElOt, but- BalacaUed out aloud, 
saying it waS the N ana's -orders -that the Europeans 
should all be massacred. I do not remember the 
names of aU- that were present there, but amongst 
them was Azeemoollah, and Ahmed Ali Khan, Vukeel, 
Wh~n the Europeans were massacred, I left the place, 
but Baboo Singh, my companion, remained there a 
long while and saw everything that occurred. 

Question-After this, were more~-Europeans from Furruckabad 
massacred? 

. .A nswer---I often heard of the massacre of Europeans. but I never 
witnessed any personally, except at the ghat. 

Question-State what you saw at the ghat . 
.Answer-The night previous to the massacre at the ghat, Futteh 

Singh desired me and -Shunkur Singh to go there in 
the morning and see what occurred. Accordingly I 
a:nd Shunkur went very early next morning to the 
ghat in company with the sowars and sepoys proceed
ing thither. When we reached the ghat, Shunkur 
Singh separated fro&' me, but I remained there, 
looking on. Very early iIi the morning, about four or 
five hundred sepoys and sowars, with two guI¥l, started 
for the ghat,' and placed themselves in a nullah called 
Ohore Ghate, in Mouzah Korean, ~ear Suttee Choura 
ghat, behind some timber heaped up there. In the 
morning, thousands of spectators were assembled at 
the ghat. The Europeans comme,nced arriving on 
palanquins, doolies and elephants, and on foot, and 
were engaged in placing the property on the boats. The 
entire number of the Europeans,inclusive of ladies and 
children, was about 400. Some orthem had got into 
the boats, and others were in the act of doing so when 
two sowars of the 2nd Cavalry came galloping np. and 
told the crowd to move off, otherwise they would all be 

e~ 
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kil~~d; the people comm~nced moving off, when a 
bugle sounded, and two lloate were set on fire; the 
cavalry fired; after whi~h the big guns commenced, 
and the Europeans, jumping off the boats, sought pro
tection l,l~hind them; and then the gun placed on the 
other side of the river was fired, and a number of the 
Europeans were killed. The sowars rushed into the 
river on horseback, and commenced using their swords. 
I also remember that two of the boats were pushed 
off, one of which grqunded on the opposite bank of the 
'river, and. do not know what became of the other 
boats. All the Europeans were massacred, and only 
about 125 ladies and children escaped, some of whom 
were wounded; all these were surrounded by sowars 
and brought to the Savada huuse. I then left the 
place, and related -all the occurrences to Futteh Singh. 

Quest~O'/1,-What was the number of the b.oats collected at the 
'gllat? 

.A nswe'l'--They appeared to be, about 20. Some of them belonged 
to the lower provinces, and were of the kind called 
Kona, and some had come from the upper provi,nces. 

Question-Did you recognise any of the boatmen? 
A 11.Swe1'-I recognised two or three of them, .but do not know 

them all. 
, Que8t~on~Give the names of those you recognised. 
An$wer-Two were wail-known boatmen of Bithoor, named 

'Ramdeen and Dabeedeen, and they were present; and 
GQordyal, boatman, rel!ident of Suttee Choura Ghat, 
was aiso present near the boats. 

Question-Did yQU se,e which of the boatmen set fire to the boats? 
A~swe'l' .. ~~,did not ,take notice of this, 
Q1U1stion-D9 you know which of the Nana's officers, and which of 

the influential men of Cawnpore, were present at the 
ghat at the. time the bugle was sounded? 

.A~slwM·-_Th~ following were some of them :-Jwalla Pershad 
, (Brigadier,) Bala, and ~zeemoollah, mounted on h~rse
bac~ aud several others, w,hose names I do not re
member. The commande,rs of the SQwars appeared to 
be Teeka Singh, and a Mussulman ressaldar called 
Nukee. 
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Question-Did any sowar carry oft' a lady from the ghat 1 
A nswer--I did not see anyone taking away a lady, but heard that 

a sowar had carried away a . lady ;On the same day 
sixteen or seventeen Europeans were brought from 
Gunga Kuttra by the sowars and zemindars. . They 
were taken before the Nana, who ordered them to be 
put to deltth. All' were shot on the plain opposite 
the S~vada Koti by the sepoys, and afterwards deM
patched 'with swords byjuUads. 

Question-After this, did you' witness any other Europeans being 
massacred? 

A nswer-:N o. 
Qu;estion-State what JOu know reg-arding the massacre of the 

ladies at the Beebeegurh. 
A nBwe,.-':Futteh Singh had gone, away to his house in the after

noon, but I and Shunkur Singh arid Baboo Singh 
remained in the Nana's camp; and a short time after 
we heard. it stated in Utbul Sihgh's tent that the 
ladies and children' would be massacred on that day. 
Hearing this I went off to Futteh Singh, but Shunkul' 
Singh and Baboo Singh remained there, and wit
nessed the massacre of the ladies. I did not witness 
it. 

,Question:.-What became of the corpses of those Europeans who 
were massacred in your presence at the ghat? 

A nswer--l'hose bodies that fell in the river were carried oft' by 
the stream; but those that were on the banks still 
remained there. 

Question-Did you ever visit the place the ladies were confined at? 
A n.wer---N 0, I nevel'went! there. 

--.:.-... .:...--

No. ,4.6.-Deposition 01 Goo'l'dial, chowdree' of boats; 80n of Mud
daree, . boatman, '. resident oj Gol" Ghat, Oa1vnpoor: age 
~6 yearB. 

Question-Where were you during the outbreak' 
.A nB1I:e~'-I was at Cawnpoor. 
Question-::statewhat you know (If the'disturbances. 
A nswer--T,vo or three days before the outbreak, I had provided 

boats for Mr. Thomas Greenway and the Barrack 
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Master, to convey them to Allahabad. Bhola, a. 
relative of miQe, had also provided a. boat for Mr. 
Saunders. When the outbreak occurred, the sepoys 
and sowars plundered Bhola's house and property, 
and made a search for me; hearing of which I wenb 
to a village called Ulwapoor, on the other side of the 
river, about nine miles from Cawnpoor; put up with 
Sookha, a boatman (who lived near Juggumath), a 
Brahmin. When the fight at the entrenchments ceased, 
and a requisition for boats was made, Dabeedeen, a 
boatman in the Nana's employ (who also kept all 
accounts connected with boats), accompanied by two 
sepoys, came to Ulwapoor, and took me away. I reached 
the ghat at 2 P.M., and found Buddreenath' alia8 
Bhoodoo, a commissariat contractor, and Holass Sing, 
kotwal, having the boats put in order. A short time 
after this a captain sahib, whose name I do not re
member (he was, I believe, Superintendent of Bazars), 
nccompanied by another gentleman and two soldiers, 
mounted on an elephant, came to the ghat, and, -:'eeing 
the boats, disapproved of them, and asked me why I had 
not the boats put into proper order. I told them that 
I had only just come; after which I hml the requisite 
fittings of the boats completed. Badul, a ,Mussulman 
jemadar, an old servant·of the Nana's, was superinten
ding the coolies working on the bonts j he had about 
four hundred men under him, and he had the boats 
completely fitted out during the night; they were 24 
in number. The next morning I was at the. ghat, and 
about eight o'clock the Europeans made their appear
ance, some on elephants, palanquins, doolies and 
hackeries, and a number of' them on foot. Thd soldiers 
carried their own property and placed it on the boats. 
They came by the road opposite the European bazar 
and over the wooden bridge, and passed behind Hurdeo, 
boatmen's temple; they were about 400 in number. 
inclusive of ladies and children. Some of them were 
on the boats and others were round about them when 

. firing commenced. The troops had come to the ghat 
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during the night previous, and others came in rear of 
the Europeans and commenced firing volleys from the 
wooden bridge. A gun was placed at Gola Ghat, to 
the east of a temple known asSoor Dass, built by a 
subadar, and another behind a village called Koreean, 
and a third in the compound of the bungalow formerly 
occupied by Mr. Henry, a merchant. To the west 

" of the bridge, and behind this bungalow, in a nullah, 
called Chore-ghattee, a number of sepoys and so wars 
had concealed themselves. Two boatmen set fire to a 
boat~· the name of one was Ramdeen of Bithoor, the 
other was also a resident of Bithoor, but I do not 
know. his name. Ramdeen received a reward of 500 
rupees from the Nana for this act. A number of the 
Nana's sirdars were present at the time, but Brigadier 
Jwalla Pershad, a Brahmin, who was close to the 
boats, gave an order to Dabeedeen, boatman, to set 
fire to the boats ; and a bugle was sounded by orders . 
of Bala, Mahratta, aJd Azeemoollah ; on which volleys 
were fired, and the sowars rushed into the river and 
commenced firing their pistols. A gun placed on the 
the other side of the river then commenced firing. 
The Europeans managed to push off three of" the 
boats, two of which grounded on the other bank of 
the river, and one of the~, which contained General 
Wheeler, went down the stream; a shot from the gun 
placed on the other side of the river struck it, which 
turned it round, but it still went on and reached 
Sheorajpoor, about 24 miles from Cawnpoor. Sowars, 
Bent in pursuit, kept firing at the boat from the 
banks of the river,and the Europeans .returned the 
fire. The boat grounded on a sand-bank it Sheoraj
poor, and an "encounter with the sowars took place, 
in which General Wheeler was killed, and the rest 
of the Europeans were brought in prisoners the next 
day. This accoup.t regarding the capture of the boat 
was related to me by Tilluck Sing, a sowar. Some 
of the .boats had come from the east, and others from 
the west j only five of them belonged to Cawnpoor. 
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There were four or five boatmen to each of the boats 
from the east, and two' or three}o each of those from 
the west, and there were.DO boatmen to the boats be
longing to this station, as they wers moored at the . 
Permit Ghat and brought away from there. When the 
boats were completely fitted out, I told Holass Sing, 
kotwal, that. there were not sufficient boatmen for all 
the boats, and asked him to make an-angements accord
ingly j he WII.S angry at this, and told me tha\ ib was no 
business of his. I was not acquainted with the names 
of any of the boatmen until the value of the boats 
was given, and the money distributed. 

Question-State who were the persons that. received the money, 
and who were the owners of the boats that belonged 
to Cawnpoor. 

A nswe~Munshi Dabeedeen, a boatman, received the money 
from Tanteea Topee, amounting to Rs. 4,467 or 4,465, 
and distributed it. My brother Lochun was along 
with me at this time. The following were the 
owners of the boats belonging to tbis station:
Muheshree Sheo Pershad, son of Dyr Kishen. resid
ing in the city j Baboo Mull, Muheshree j and Jankee 
Pershad. Ugurwalla j and two boatmen, viz., Banee, 
residing in the village called Koreean, and Muttra, 
of the same village. The above five persons were 
paid in my presence, and the rest of the owners were 
paid by Munsbi Dabeedeen. I do not know who 
they were. 

Question-Are the above-named three bunneeahs and two boat. 
men now at Cawnpoor or not? 

Answer-Yes, they are here. 
Question-What occurred to the ladies andchildl'eu who went to 

Suttee ChowraGhat ? 
AnBwe,'-When the Europeans were massacred, a number of 

ladies and children met with the same fate, after 
which a Bowar brought an order from the Nana to 
spare the ladies and children. At this time there 
were about 150 of them, who had escaped the 
ma.ssacre j s?me of them were wounded j the sepoys 
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and sowars took all of them away to the Savada 
house; and subsequently I heard that the number of 
the ladies and children was 155. 

Question-Besides Bala and Azeemoollah and JwaUa Pershad, 
did you see any other influential resident of Cawnpoor 
present at the ghat? 

A n8wer~There were a number of sirdars and zemindars 
prp-sent, whose names I do not remember. There were 
two 0)1 three resaldars also, m~unted on horseback. 
I was told that the name of one was N ukee, and of 
tJa.e other Huneef; the latter was formerly a coachman 
in the service of. Captain * * * Commissariat Officer, 
and laiterly a merchant. He was heading a number 
of sowars. 

Question-Did you recognise well the above-named persons, 
Nukee and Huneef? 

4. nswer--I was acquainted with Huneef from a long time, and 
knew him well. It was the first time I had seen 
N ukee, but, I think I could recognise him if I saw 
him now; besides these two persons, a number 
of Mnssulman and Hindoo sirdars were present. 

Qu.estion-Did you witness any other massacres? 
A'I'Iswer--No. 
Question-Do.you know anything of the massacre of the ladies at 

the Beebeeghur ? 
Answer--I only heard of it. As I was employed by Mr. Thomas 

Greenway I was looked on with suspicion, and there
fore did not move about much. A: boat, containing 
500'mau;nds of saltpetre belonging to Mr. Greenway, 
was moored opposite my' house, which I concealed 
in a stream running out towards the banks of the 
Ganges and afier the restoration of British authority 
made ,over the saltpetre to Mr. Greenway's gomashtas. 

Question-Are the oceurrences enumerated in your deposition 
quite true, or have you been influenced by any party 
to make the statements thereinocontaineq ? 

A 1lswer-I have stated truly and cOl'rectly what I know, and 
the authorities can make any enquiries they think 
proper. 
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No. ~'1.-Deposition of Lochun, chowdree of boats, 80n. of Mudaree, 
age ~1 years, 'I'esident of Gola Ghat, Cawnpoor. 

Question- Where were you during the mutiny, and what occur
rences did you observe? 

A 'l'tswer-I had provided boats to convey the Barrack Master 
and Mr. Thomas Greenway to Allahabad, when the 
mutiny broke out. On the 4th June, the bridge-of
boats was broken. On the 5th, some of. the boats 
were set on fire, and the fight commenced at the 
entrenchments, when a search commenced for all 
Christians, and those connected with them. pabee
deen, Munshi over the boatmen, proceeded to arrest 
me; hearing of which, I hid myself in my village 
and remained concealed until the 23rd June, when 
Goordial, my brother, being brought in a prisoner 
from IDwapore, on the other side of the Ganges, I 
was also summoned by Holass Sing, Kotwal, who 
gave me an order to have boats ready, and to be in 
attendance. I replied that I have no bbats, and was 
quite unable to make arrangements to procure any. 
On this, the kotwal abused and ill-treated me, and I 
was forced to tell him that there were a number of 
boats at the Customs Ghat belonging to traders, and 
requested to send for them. A person. named 
Buddoo, accompanied by sowars, went and brought. 
away the boats, about 23 or 24 in number. Some of 
them belonged to Furruckabad, and others to places 
lower down. A 11 of them had. chappers on, bUll 
repairs and bamboo chalee or flooring were needed. 

Question-Who assisted in the repairs, and making of chalee ? 
A nsu~r-A person name Badul, in the employ of the N ana, 

brought three or four hundred coolies from Bithoor, 
and had the repairs completed. I only marked out 
the places where the bamboos should be placed. and 
at the time of the bamboos being put together for the 
flooring, I was not at the ghat, but my brother 
Goordial was present. He mentioned to me, the day 
previous to the Sahib log entering the boats, that two 
gentlemen, accompanied by two soldiers, mounted on 
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elephants, came to inspect the chappeT8 of the boats,
and were much vexed, and ordere~ him to complete 
the chappeT8 quickly. Goordial did his best, and 
had the work completed. After this, during the 
night, a chuprassie, in the service of the N ana, 
brought pabeedeen, Ramdeen, Gnzeea 'and Choonee 
to my house, and gave me orders to be present at the 
ghat positively on the Dext day j otherwise I would be 
severely punished. Accordingly, very early in the 
morning on the next day, I went to the ghat and 
saw 'that a number of sepoys and sowars had located 
themsel;es in MOllzah Koorina, 'which is close by 
Suttee Choma, on the banks of the Ganges. Some 
sepoys had also placed themselves in a nullah near 
Mr. Christie's bungalow. In both the above places, 
there were about four or five hundred persons, and a 
gun was also in position near the above-mentioned 
bungalow. A second was placed in Mouzah Koorina, 
and another in the middle of this mouzah, and a fourth 
one at Koela Ghat. From about seven in the morning 
the sahib log commenced leaving the entrenchments 
for the boats, - and the soldiers carried their pro
perty on their heads. About half-past eight, the 
entrenchments were cleared, and its inmates were 
carried to the boats on elephants, palanquin'3, and 
doolies; some of them had got on the boats, and 
others were in the act of doing so, when two sow-ars 
came galloping up, and told the people to move aside, 
otherwise they would all be killed. Hearing this 
the lookers-on a.ll gob out olthe way. A bugle then 
Bounded, when troops made their appearance. At this 
time Bome ~urope~ns were paSsing over the wooden 
bridge j a volley was fired at them; and another from 
the nullah called Suttee Choura j a third from 
Mouzah Koorina. The ladies and gentlemen jumped 
off the boats into the river, where the water was 
waist-deep. Guns were fired from the places they 
were concealed in. J wala Pershad, Azeemoollah, 
Baba Bhut, and Bala, &c., attendants of the Nana 
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were witnessing these occurrences. J wo.la Pershad, 
Brigadier, and Azeemoollah made a sign to Dabee
deen, Moonshee over the boatmen, to set fire to the 
boats, and Ramdeen, boatman, fired one of them, 
which ignited all the other boats. Musketry and 
guns were being discharged at this time incessantly. 
Two guns with a number of sepoys were placed at the 
Kuttra on the other side of the river: volleys were 
also discharged by them. From the firing on this 
side of the river, those that escaped being burnt to 
death in the boats were killed, and those that had 
taken refuge behind the boats were killed by the 
shots from the other side of the river. After this, by 
order of Tantia Topee,. the sowars rushed into the 
river, and put an end to all the Europeans with their 
swords and pistols.· The Europeans managed to push 
off three boats, but two of them grounded on the 
opposite bank near the Kuttra, and one-ofthem went 
down the stream, which was struck by a shot from 
the gun placed itt the Koela ghat, but it managed to 
escape, and a number of sowars and sepoys went in 
pursuit. A short time after this an order came from 
the N ana. to spare all the women and children who 
had escaped th~ massacre. Accordingly, the sepoys 
and S9wars surrounded them and took them away to 
the Nana at Savada j some of these were wounded j 
and all of them were dripping wet, and could hardly 
walk j they were about 150 in number. The Nana 
ordered them all to. be kept in the Savada House. 

Q'uestion-When the sahib log left the entrenchment what was 
their humber, and of which place were the boatmen 
residents who set fire to the boats, and to whom did the 
boats belong, and wh~ were the persons remunerated 
for the loss of their boats, and by whom were they 
pl!-id, and after this massacre, were there any other 
sahib log killed 1 . 

Answer-The boatmen were Moonshee Dabeedeen: a resident of 
Gola Ghat; Ramdeen Choonnee, and Guzeea, resi
dent~ of Bith()or. The Europeap.s ladies an4 children! 
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who left the entrenc'hments were about 400. I do 
not know the names of the owners of the boats 
which 'had come from down the country, but 
amongst the boats that were, taken up .there were 
five belonging to mahajuns and others of the city, 
as follows :-one to J ankee J awun j one to Dya Kishun, 
Ma~eshree ; and one to Buttoo, Maheshree, mahajuns; 
one to Muthra Mullah; and one to' Phuttay ¥rillah. 
These people were paid the value of their boats 
which were burnt, amounting to Rs. 4,467, through 
M.oonshee Dabeedeen, by orders of Tantia Topee. 
Of this sum, a balance was left with Dabeedeen, 
which he took for himself. Some 18 gentlemen were 
brought in prisoners the same afternoon, from the 
other side of the river, by Chedee Singh and Huttee 
Singh, and. three followers. I heard that they were 
murdered on the pfain opposite Savada, 

Question-When the Europeans were embarking, did. you r~cognize 
General Wheeler; on which boat was he, and where 
was he killed? 

AnsweT-I did not see the General, but heard Dabeedeen, boat. 
man, say that he was on one of the three boats:that hJ1d 
been pushed off into the stream. One of these boats 
floated down as far as. Sheorajpore, the inmates of 
which we~ brought in the next day, but the.General 
was not amongst them. 

Question-Do·youknow who 'carried ,away General Wheeler's 
daughter? 

A fl.sweT-I heard that a sowar had carried away General Wheeler's 
daug~ter. 

Question-Where are the boatmen now who set fire to the boats? 
AnsweT--When _ the Nana's troops retreated, to Bithoor, the' 

'boatmen accompanied them. I do not know where 
they are now. It is now a year since Dabeedeen was 
killed near the Chowkee of Rhai Ruwan. 

QU6stion-When the Europeans ,had come to the ghat, which of 
the N ana's attendants were there? 

.Afl.sweT-Baba Bhut, JwallaPershad, Btiga:iier, Azeemoollah 
and Bala were there ; and many others, whose names 
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I do not remember. A ressaldar in the Nana's service, 
named Nukee, was very busy in giving orders regard
ing the massacre of the Europeans. 

Question-You have stated that the money for the boats was 
paid by Tantia Topee: where was this person on 
that day, and how was he engaged? 

.A nswer-He was with the troops engaged in the massacre, and 
was seated near a temple at the Suttee Chowra Ghat, 
close to Mouzah Kooreea. By his orders the bugle 
was sounded. and the guns fired. He also gave the 
order to the sowars to pliInge into the river. and 
massacre the Europeans. All orders regarding the 
massacre, issued by the N ana. were carried into 
execution by Tantia Topee. 

No. 48.-Deposition of B'Uddhoo, comrnissa1'iat contractor of 
boats, Oawnpoor, son of Ram Kurn, caste Buqal 
Ugarrnat, age 40 years, resident of Nareem Bazar, 
Oawnpoor. 

Q~estion-When the mutiny occurred at Cawnpoor, where were 
you? 

A 'nswe'l'--I was at Cawnpoor. A month previous to the outbreak, 
I was appo~ted commissariat contractor of boats. 
In the beginning of June 1857, the troops mutinied at 
Cawnpoor, the Europeans went into the entrenchments 
and the Nana and mutineers commenced fighting. 
Owing to the mutineers plundering and murdering all 
employed by Government or connected with it, I 
remained concealed at my house. When it was 
agreed on that the Europeans should leave the en
trenchments and proceed to Alla.habad, and boats 
were required for this purpose by the Nana, one 
night about 9 P.lL a couple of chuprassis took me to 
the kotwallee. The Kotwal, Holass Singh, ordered me 
to collect 40 boats immediately. I told him that, 
when I received orders from the Europeans to procure 
boats, I was advanced money and allowed a month or 
fifteen days' time to collect the same, and that it was 
impossible to procure boats on so short a notice. On 
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this the kotwal was much annoyed, and said that 
was only putting him off, and ordered his attendants 
to take me to the Customs Ghat. give me a good beat
ing. and make me get boats j they did as ordered, 
and kept me there the whole night, beating me, and 
threateJ,led to blow me away from guns, if I did not 
comply with their request j they continued threaten
ing me until 12 A.M., but I did not get them any 
boats. During this occurrence, a chuprassi named 
Gunga Singh. who was in the employ of Lochun, ghat 
manjhee, came there, _ accompanied by four or five 
sowars, and commenced havin~ the boats moved off, 
which were stationed at the Customs Ghat. Gunga 
Singh sent me away in charge of the sowars to 
Suttee Chowra Ghat, where there was a large temple, 
near which I saw Tanteea Topee, Mahratta, N ana 
and J walla Pershad, who had been created a Briga
dier, seated on a scaffolding of planks; and a number 
of people were assembled. About two hundred and 
fifty paces from it, on the river side, a gun was placed 
and a company of sepoys of the 56th Re~iment 
Native Infantry. I was made a prisoner here by 
Tanteea's order, who told me that my hand and nose 
would be taken off. I saw that some of the boats 
had chap'Pe1's on them j others were completed by 
Goordial, brother of Lochun, the ghat manjhee. The 
boats were about twenty-two in number. 'l'he next 
day, before sunrise, the gun and sepoys placed on the 
river side were removed and hid in the ruins of 
the burnt bungalow close by. About eight in the 
morning the Europeans commenced reaching the 
ghat, and getting on the boats; some had effected 
it, and others were in the act of doing so, -when a 
bugle was sounded, and guns and musketry were 
fired. The boats caught fire. The Europeans that 
had got intu the boats jumped off them and stood in 
the water on the opppsite side of the boats, when shots 
were fired at them from the other side of the river. 
By this time, the Europeans had managed to get 
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away three boats, rowing them themselves. One of 
these got into the stream and pushed off, bue the 
other two grounded on the opposite bank. I saw 
these occurrences personally from the place of my 
confinement j after which I remained there a prisoner 
for ten or twelve days, when my father gave some 
money to Hoolas Sing, Kotwal, who sent for me, and 
kept me in the kotwalee for about two days. He 
allowed me to go home in charge of two peons, for 
the purpose of taking my food j after which he 
released me, with an order to present myself when
ever ordered. 

Question-Whose were the boats that were taken up, and 'how 
many of them were burnt? 

A nswer-Some of the boats had come from Furruckabad, and 
some were of this station, and I had heard that 
seventeen or eighteen boats were burnt. 

Question-Did you hear to whom the boats of this station 
belonged? 

Answer-When I was released I heard that one of the boats 
belonged to Dya Singh Mistree, residing in Munee
gunj, and another to Bubboomull Mistree, who 
lived in Pooranagunj, and four or five of them 
belonged to people living in the city whose names 
I do not know. I also heard that the value of the 
boats which were burnt was paid from the Nana's 
treasury to Lochun, the ghat manjhee, who partly 
remunerated the owners of the boats, and kept 
some of the money for himself. 

Question-State what you saw at the Suttee Chowra Ghat, and 
how, previous to the maSl'lacre, were Gunga Singh, 
chupprasi, and' OoordYl11 engaged? 

Answer-I saw Ooordyal and Ounga Singh there from morning 
to noon; the former was engaged in having the 
chappers put on the boats, and the latter, accom
panied by sowars, was' busy pressing coolies. 

Question-Who were the boatmen at the ghat? 
A nswe1'-There were a good many there, but- I do not know any 

of their names. 
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Question-On the day the Europeans went on the boats, how 
were Goordyal and Gl1nga Singh engaged ? . 

Answer--There was such an assemblage at the time on the ghat, 
that I did not observe Gunga Singh and Goordyal 
there. 

QueBtion-Where are these persons now ? 
Answer-They had concealed themselves -for a long time, but 

Goordyal and Lochun have made the4- appearance, 
and are here, but there is, no trace of Gunga 
Singh. 

Question-Did you 'hear how and where General-Wheeler was 
. massacred? 
A nswer--I did not hear anything regarding him. 
Que8tion-Did you hear of any sowar having carried away General 

Wheeler's daughter? 
.A nswer--When I obtained release from confinement, I merely 

heard as a rumour that some 'sowar had brought 
away the General's daughter. 

Question-What was the number of the persons m~ssacred at the 
ghat, and what was done with their bodies? 

Answe~1 was in confinement at a distance from the place 
where the massacre was perpetrated, and could not 
therefore tell the number of the victims, but saw 
about 50 or 60 bodies floating down the river, and a 
number were left lying on the banks. 

Question-Did you see the ladies and children brought to the 
Savada House? What was their number, and what 
did you hear regarding them ? 

Answer--Being in confinement, I did, not see them personally, 
but heard the sepoys say that about 125 ladies, 
inclusive of children, had escaped the massacre and 
wereconflned. 

No. 4-9.-Deposition of Narain Kachee, son of Golab, age ~6 years. 
Question-Where were you during the disturbances, and what 

occurrences did you observe? 
Answer--For some years, I kept a granary at Lutchmun Ghat, 

in Bithoor. In June 1857, when the outbreak 
pcourred at C;l.wnpoor, I was at BithoOl'; the second 
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day after this, a flag was set up at Bithoor in the 
Nan a's name; a proclamation issuedj and Choonnee 
Singh, Choudree was appointed Thanadar of Bithoor, 
which convinced me that the Nana's rule had com
menced. Two or three days after this, the heads of 
three gentlemen were brought in to the Rao by the 
sowars of the 7th Cavalry and some sepoys; a gentle
man and a lady were also brought in. I heard that 
the widow of Baji Rao, hearing that the lady was 
pregnant, pleaded hard in her behalf with the Roo, 
and told him that if anything happened to the. lady 
she would put an end to herself, and therefore the 
lady was kept in a house, and an old Mahomedan 
woman was sent to attend on her. The gentleman 
was sent away somewhere; I do not know what be
came of him, as I never saw him again. Koosaba 
Khiranee Gir had all the accounts and arrangements 
regarding the troops, and used to visit the Nana at 
Cawnpoor. Ragho Punth Aptay, Ubba Dhunoor 
Sharee, Pandona Shablee, Bitthul Punth Bishkeer, 
Azeemoollah, and Jwalla Pershad, the Nana's resal
dar, who was appointed Brigadier, and several others, 
remained in c01lstant attendance on the Nana,and often 
came to Bithoor from Cawnpoor. Eight or nine days 
after this, a boat containing a number of Europeans 
came from Furruckabad. On the other side of the 
river, at the Kuttra, were Jussa Singh, of Futtehpore 
Chourassee, and his party encamped. Some sowars 
ana sepoys with a gun were posted at Kulwara Ghat; 
another gun was placed opposite the thana; and a . 
third at Bundee Mata's ghat. Sepoys and so wars 
were placed at different posts. When the boat came 
opposite Kulwara Ghat, the guns commenced playing 
on it, and Jussa Singh's party commenced firing from 
their position on the other side of the river, and the 
sepoys and sowars from this side of the river' on . , 
which the boat stopped opposite Kulwara Ghat, and 
the Europeans in it commenced firing also. A short 
time after, a gentleman put out a flag from the boat, 
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on which the firing on both sides ceased; Jussa. 
Singh's party crossed the river, and took away the 
boat to Kulwara Ghat, and afterwards· to the thanah. 
In the evening, whilst it was raining, the Europeans 
were put in three or four carts, covered with. sirkee, 
sent by the Rao, and were conveyed through Bhara 
Mull's Kuttra bazar to the palace. The gentlemen and 
ladies were all formed up in a line; the Rao inspected 
them, and gave orders that they should be kept in the 
old - ,Residency. Koosaba Khiranee Gir took and 
placed them there, but all the property belonging to 
the Europeans was placed in the palace. Food was 
sent for them in the morning by Koosaba Kh~ranee 
Gir, and on the next day they were all despatched to 
the Nana, at Gampoor, and I heard that they were 
massacred. One day, about noon, -it was rumoured 
that the Europeans would leave the entrenchments at 
Cawnpoor for Allahabad, and that peace had been 
made with the Nana. Hearing this, a number of 
persons left Bithoor for Cawnpoor to witness the 
departure of the Europeans. I also aocompanied 
them, and reached Cawnpoor on Friday, 26th June, 
and, as I was acquainted with Narain, a servant of 
the N ana's, I went to the N ana's tent. In the even
ing Tariteea Topee, who was a captain in the N ana's 
army, catp.e to the Nana's tent,. and remained there a 
short time. I was in,formed by Narain, the Nana's 
servant, that Nana Dhoondoo Punth and Bala had 
given orders to Tanteea Topee to massacre the 
Europeans when they entered the bO!!'ts. On the 
same night 500 or 600 sowars and sepoys were des
patched to the ghat, and on --the next morning 
(Saturday) the people commenced proceeding to the 
gbat, and I aecompanied them, to witness the Europeans 
leaving Cawnpoor. Thousands of spectators were 
assembled, and the soldiers and others were loading 
the boats with property. About 8 or 9 in the morn
ing all the Europeans, about 400 or 500 in number, 
commenced arriving at the ghat; about half of them 
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had got on the boats; and the others were proceeding 
higher up towards the ghat from behind the wooden 
bridge, when two or three hundred Bepoys and Bowars 
arrived and fired a volley from the bridge. Tanteea 
Topee was seated on a chubootra of a temple, to the 
right of the road leading to the ghat, and he gave 
orders to the troops in concealment close to him, and 
they fired. Shots were also fired from the nullah to the 
left, and Ramdeen, a boatman;Bet fire to the boats by 
orders of Jwala Pershad (Brigadier). The Europeans 
jumped off the boats into the river; Tanteea Topee 
gave orders to the sowars to cut them up; and the 
troopers of the 2nd Cavalry rushed into the river on 
horseback, and despatched them with their swords and 
pistols. Three of the boats pushed off: one of 
them went down the ~tream to the east, and the 
other two went towards the kuttra on the other side 
of the river. I witnessed this personally. A short 
time after, a Rowar came from the Nana, and gave 
orders to spare the ladies and children who had escaped 
the massacre. The sepoys and sowars then surrounded 
them, and took them away to Savada. A resaldar of 
Hindoostanee cavalry, named N ukee, was very busy 
in giving orders for the destruction of the Europeans. 
Nana Dhoondoo Punth gave orders for the ladies to 
be kept in the Savada House. 

Question-Who set fire to the boats, and do you know Tanteea 
Topee, and which of the Nana's officers were present 
at the ghat? 

.A nswer--Ramdeen, Chain and Ouzeea, boatmen, old servants of 
the N ana, Bet fire to the boats, and I know them~. 
besides these, there was a boatman, named Lulla, of 
Bithoor. The following were the Nana's officers:
Baba Bhut and Bala, brothers of the Nana; Narain 
Dewan;. Ragho Punth Aptay; Pandona Shablee; 
Bishnoo Punth; Patun-gir; Kesho Bhut MulIun-gir; 
Anund Bhut Ooottay; Narain Mohnee; Ounput Rao; 
and $undhayree ; and several other Mahrattas. Besides 
the above, the following sirdars were also present:-
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J walla Pershad, Brigadier i Azeemoollah; Ahmed Alie 
Khan, Vake!Jl i and the former Kotwal, Holass Singh, 
and another person, a Mussulman, whose name I do 
not know, he was of a tall stature and spare body. 

Question-How did you recognise Ahmed Alie Khan, Vakeel? 
Answer-He used to visit the Nana at Bithoor occasionally, and 

when the Nana came to Bithoor, after the evacuation 
of the entrenchments, Ahmei Alie Khan accompanied 
him,. to place him on the throne, and I then saw him i 
he had put up in Raja Heera-jee's house and I had 
also heard that he was to get a khillut. _ 

Que.stion ..... How long have you known Tanteea. Topee, and how were 
you in such close proxim,ity to him as to have heard 
hiw giving orders? 

AnsweT-"'I. have known him for the last seven or eight years, 
as I fre.quantly saw him pass my shop in company 
with the Nana, and, as Narain Ahmed was standing 
near ~anteea Topee, I went close to him, for the 
pillars of the temple afforded shelter from the shots 
fired, and in my presence and hearing Tanteea Topee 
se..nt for Teeka Singh, subadar of the 2nd Cavalry, 
known as a general, and gave him orders to rush into 
the water, and spare none. 

Question-Where are the boatmen now whose names you have 
given above? 

AnsweT--They all left -with Nana Dhoondoo Punth j some of 
them are perhaps still here in. concealment. 

Question-Whez:e. are the Mahratta officers Darned above? 
AnsweT~They are at Bithoor. 
Question-How is it tb,ey' did not accompany the Nana, but 

remain,eq at Bithoor ? 
AnsweT-They did leave at first] bu.t it Itppears they gave an 

immense sum of money to Nana Narain Rao, who,has 
concealed the fact of their implication. 

Question-Can you f!lrnish any proofs in support of your state-
meI;\ts? 

A nsweT ..... -I shall endeavour to furnish proofs as far as possible. 
Question-Po you know anything further? 
A flawe.r-N o. 
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No. 50.-Deposition of Nundeedeen .Aheer, son (1 Rarndeen, age f6 
years, resident of Bithoor. , 

Question-Where were you during the outbreak, and what circum
stances did you witness? 

.Answer--I was employed by Dagee, a Mahratta Brahmin, to 
look after his garden. It was in June 1857, when a 
flag was set up in the Nana's name at Bithoor, and 
Choonee Singh, Cho,vdree, appointed thanadar. Two 
or three days after this, the beads of two or three 
Europeans were brought into Bithoor by some sowars ; 
they also brought a gentlemen and lady with them. 
The latter was kept in the old Residency, and I do 
not know what became of. the former. Eight or nine 
days after this, about 50 gentlemen and ladies were 
brought in from Kulwara Ghat, and the Rao ordered 
Koosaba Khiranee Gir to keep them in the old Resi
dency. In the morning food was sent to the~; after 
wbich they were all sent away to Cawnpoor on carts, 
accompanied by Koosaba Khiranee Gir. About eight 
days after this, it was rumoured at Bithoor that ao 
understanding had been come to between the Euro
peans and the Nana, and that in a day or two the 
former were to vacate the entrenchments and proceed 
to Allahabad, and that the N aoa's rule would be 
established. Hearing this, on Friday, 26th June, a 
number of persons left Bithoor for Cawnpoor. I also 
accompanied them, and reached the place in tbe night, 
when I heard that, on the next morning, the Europeans 
would embark at the Suttee Chowra Ghat. I went 
early next morning at gun-fire, and saw a great crowd 
assembled. There is a temple to the right of the 
road near the bridge, leading to Suttee Chowl'a Ghat, 
neal' which Was seated Tanteea Topeea on a cltubootra. 
and to the right-hand side of the temple, towards the 
east, is a village, where a gun was placed with two or 
three hundred armed sepoys 'and sowars; and to the 
left-hand side of the temple, some two or three hun
dred paces from it, a number of sepol's and sowars had 
placed themselves behind some timber lying there. 
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About seven or eight o'clock in the morning the 
soldiers and other people commenced pu~ting the 
Europeans' property on the boats, and two or three 
hours after this, the Europeans came from' the en
trenchments, and commenced entering the boats. At 
this time, a messenger was sent by Tanteea Topee to 
order the bugle to be sounded, as soon as the Euro
peans reached the bridge. A short time after this, 
the bugle was sounded' and firing commenced. The 
shots fired by the party placed at the right of the 
temple killed and wounded s,ome ten or fifteen Euro
Eeans, but I did not see what occurred at the place 
where the sepoys had concealed themselves; in a 
nullah behind the timber, though shots were fired by 
this party also. A boatman named Ramdeen set fire 
to one of the boats, ,which ignited the otbers. On 
the other side of the river some sepoys and cavalry 
,were placed, who commenced firing guns at the boats. 
I was--standing concealed in a corner, close to where 
Tanteea Topee was seated, and I heard him tell Teeka 
Sing, a subadar' of the 2nd Cavalry, who was known 
as the general, to order the sowars to go into the 
water, and put an end to the Europeans j and accord
ingly they rushed into the river and murdered them. 
A short time after, an order came from the Nana to 
spare the ladies and children who had escaped the 
massacre j the sepoys and sowars surrounded them and 
took them away to the N ana, but I did not go there. 

Question-How many Europeans left the entrenchments, and how 
many ladies escaped the massacre?, Were, all the 
gentlemen murdered? 

Answe1·--They were about fo~r or five hundred in number in. 
elusive of their servants. I did not count them, 
neither did I make enquiries regarding their number. 
Two boats floated down to the kuttra on the banks of 
the Ganges, and a third boat went down the stream 
to the east. A number of sepoys and sowars went in 
pursuit. 
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Question-Do you know who were the boatmen who set fire to 
the boats, and of which place were they residents, 
and by whose orders did they set fire to the boats? 

Answer-I recognised Ramdeen and Chain, boatmen, but I do 
not know who the others were. I am not aware by 
whose orders they set fire to the boats. 

Question-Which of the N ana's officers were present at the ghat? 
.dnswer--Jwalla Pershad, Resaldar, an old servant of the Nana's; 

Nana Bhut and Bala, the Nana's brothers; and 
Azeemoollah; the latter had been to England OD 

account of the Nana; N arain Dewan, a Mahratta; 
Rajhopunth Aptay, and Ahmed Alie, Vakeel, who 
often visited the N ana at Bithoor; Shah Ali, formerly 
a thanadar and afterwards kotwal of the city of 
Cawnpoor ; and several others whom I could not 
recognise. A number of people were plundering the 
property from the boats. . 

Question-How did you manage to approach so close to Tanteea 
Topee, and from what time have you known him? 

Answer-I have known him from a long time, as I.frequently 
saw him pass my garden. As the temple where 
Tanteea Topee was se!l.ted was a convenient place to 
see the departure of the Europeans, I took my stand 
on an elevated parb of it, as at that time there was 
no apparent danger, neither was I aware of any; but 
when shots were fired I concealed myself behind a 
pillar of the temple in question, about ten paces away 
from the place where Tanteea Topee was seated. 

Question-What was the number of the ladies who escaped the 
massacre? 

Answer--They,were about 100 or 150. I did not~ count them, 
neither did I make any enquiry regarding their 
number. All their clothing was wet, and some of the 
ladies were wounded. 

Question--Do you know ailything further? 
Answer--Yes, when the Nana went to Bithoor, the officel'l! 

named above, i. e., Ahmed Alie, ' Vakeel, and others, 
went along with him to place him on the throne. 
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Question ...... How did you recognise Ahmed Alie Khan, Vakeel? 
Answer--I was employed with Narain Rao, whose Vakeel was 

Ahmed Alie Khan, and I frequently saw him there. He 
also often visited N ana Dhondoo Punth's palace. I 
therefore knew him well. 

o Question - Where are the above-named officers who were in the 
N ana's employ? 

.A. nSJ,lJer--Some of them are at Bithoor. ,They are intimate with, 
N arain Rao, and are under his protection. They 
have, therefore, escaped being taken up. 

Question-Can you state the whereabouts of those that are at 
, Bithoor? 
A nswer-If I am ordered by the authorities I will give information 

regarding their whereabouts. 

No. S1.-Deposition of Juggernath, son of Petumnath, resident of 
Gopalpore, Pergunnah Sarh ,Sulempore, Zillah Oawn
poor,age 1J4 years. 

Question-Where were you when the outbreak . occurred at 
Cawnpoor. 

Answer--The day that the outbreak occurred, I, was at General
gunj at my shop, kept by Kes'hree Bunneea, and 
heard a great uproar, but di.d not stir to see what 
was the cause of the disturbance. Five or six days 
after this, Kamta Pershad and Deechut Nath, called 
Daroga, Brahmins,residen,ts of Gopalpore, who were 
confined in the jail, joined the band under Teeka 
Sing, who was afterwards called a general j and 
Luchmun Sing, zemindar of Palee, together with 
about 150 of their men. These two persons, i. e., 
Kamta Pershad and Deechut Nath, together with 
Thakoor Sing, a dacoit, .fowahir Sing, Chow~ree, in 
company with five sowars, came to Keshree's shop, 
took me away, and confined me in Kamta Pershad's 
tent. Teeka Sing said to me that as I dealt in 
indigo I must know where saltpetre was manufac
tured, and therefore must let him know the different 
places, and the sowars 'demanded 500 rupees of me. 
I told them that I was a poor man, and only dealt in 
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indigo. I therefore did not know where saltpetre could 
be obtained, and that I had no money. I was tltill 
kept in confinement, and, during this time, I saw 
Luchman Siug, Ojaghur Sing, Bijey Sing, and Thakoor 
Pershad of Palee, and Kamta. Pershad of Oopalpore, 
accompanied by their bands, visit Teeka ~ing, and 
go with him to the batteries. For fifteen days I saw 
these proceedings, after which time they released me. 
The day that the Europeans left the entrenchments 
for the boats, a number of people was assembled at 
the ghat, and I also went there. It was about eight 
in the morning, and I went to the ghat by the road 
leading to it from the European bazar, which road 
was also taken by the Europeans. There was a 
temple on the banks of the Ganges, near which 
Tanteea, Mahratta, was seated, and a number of sepoys 
and sowars together with a great many zemindars 
were assembled at the ghat, and between the temple 
and Suttee Choura Ghat thousands of people were 
assembled. At this time a person came to the place 
where Tanteea was seated, and said that the boatmen 
wer~ very few, on which the sirdars were angry, and 
ordered him away. Some of the Europeans had got 
on the boats, and others were on the point of doing 
so, when shots were fired, and the sepoys and sowars 
fired volleys from aU sides, which killed a number of 
the ladies, gentlemen and children, on which the 
people assembled fell back, and I did the same, and 
the boats were set on fire. Where I was standing 
there were a number of Mahratta sirdars, whose 
names I do not remember, and the following persons 
were also there :-Teeka Sing, general j Roolas Sing, 
kotwal; and Ukber Alee, who was appointed 
tehseeldar by the N ana, and Luchmun, &c., zemiIidars, 
were mounted on horseback and firing shots j and, 
when the Europeans had jumped off the boats into 
the water, I heard Roobs Sing. Teeka Sing, Ukbur 
Alee, and Luchmun Sing calling out to the sowars, 
ordering them to go into the water, and desllatch 
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----------------------------
those standing in it; on which they rushed, in and 
made an end of all they came across with swords and 
pistols. After this the crowd dispersed, and Ire· 
turned to my shtlp; Hundreds of persons have wit· 
nessed'- this. . 

Question-Did you witness the massacre of any other Europeans 1 
Answer--No 
Question-Did you,see Teeka Sing, Hoolas Sing. and Ukbur Allee, 

firing on the Europeans ? . 
Answer-Yes j I saw them at the ghat firing on the Europeans, 

and several others saw them doing so. The fact is 
well known of HoolasSing h!1.vingordered the boats 
to be prepared, and of Teeka Sing having arranged 
the distribution.!)f the sepoys and sowars at the 
ghat. 

No. 51J.-Depositian of Bikhee Sing, son of Ohotoo Sing, Thako01', age 
" 4-0 years, resident of Mouzah Ch1mdunpo01', Pergunnah 

Sarh Sulern, Zillah Cawnpoor. 
Quesaon-When the troops mutinied at Cawnpoor, where were 

you? 
Answer--In the month of June, when 'the outbreak occurred at 

Cawnpoor. I w,as employed with Nynsookh, contractor, 
who had taken the contract of the lines of the 56th 
Native Infantry and was living at' his house in the 

'European regimentg,l bazar, and remained there till 
the station was again occupied by the European 
troops. 

Question-As you were at Cawnpoor a~l through the outbreak, -
state what occurrences came under your notice., 

A nswer-A long time hits now elapsed. and I do not remember 
all the occurrences" but whatever questions may be 
put to me, I will answer. 

Qttestion-Did you' ever witness, the massacre of any Europeans 
during these disturban~es ? 

Answe1'-A "great many European's were put to de,ath and a 
number of persons are' witness to this fact: "", I remem· 
ber that a few days' after the outbreak U8 or 119 
Europeans werepQt to death 'on the plain opposite 

, " the Savada KoMie'; at noon. 
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Question-Who gave the order for the massacre, and who executed 
it? And which of the N ana's officers were present? 

Answer-There were a number of persons assembled, both 
Mahrattas and city people. I do not remember all 
of their names, and I bel,ieve the order was given by 
the N ana. The sowars and sepoys shot the Europeans, 
after which jullads despatched them with swords. 

Question-State the names of the Nana's officers who were present 
at this massacre, as far you remember . 

.A nswe'l'- -There were a number of zemindars and Mahrattas, 
-wnosa names I do not remember, and the Nana's 

officers were :-:Ahmed Alte Khan, Vakeel j Ukber 
Alie, Mookhti~ Shah Alie, the former .Kotwal ; and 
Holass Singh, the'"tbe,n Kotwal. 

Qucstion-How was Holass Singh engaged ? 
A nswer-He was along with all the others, and at the time that 

the Nana gave an order for the massacre of the 
Europeans I was standing at ~OJpe distance, and 
therefore could not hear what orde~s\ were given by 
the officers in question. But I thin'Z Ukber Alie 
ordered the juUads to despatch the Euro~ns. 

Que~tion-:-Besides this massacre of Europeans did yo witness 
any other,? 

An8Wer-~Yes: once at,' the Suttee Chowra Ghat. About ~r 9 
o'clock in the morning I saw the Europ~ns from the 
entrenchments passing by the bazar I lived in, nd 
proceeding to the ghat, where there was a gre\at 
9.Ssembly. There is' a pucka temple on ~he right
hand side of the road leading to the ghat. At thl1 
place Tanteea, Mahratta, and a number of other sirl 
dars 'were present, and from that temple, at a short 
distance, sepoys and ,sowars were concealed in the 
Chore ghat tee, and a gun was in position between the 
Chore ghattee and the temple. As the E~ropeans 
were getting into the boats, volleys were fired, which 
killed them. 

Que8ti~n-:-State who were the' sirdars in company with 
1.'8nteea" and who gave orders for the firing . 

.Answe,·-I do not remember the names of all the sirdars, but I 
remember seeing one or two persons· coming rllnning 
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from the plac~ Tanteea was seated at, and glvmg 
orders for· the bugle. to sound; ,after which Teeka 
Singh, Subadar; Holass Singh, Kotwal ; Ukber Alie, 
Mooktiar, and several others armed and mounted on 
horsebacK, came galloping up to th~ boats and gave 
orders to the SQwars to despatch the Europeans stand
ing in the water; according to which they rushed 
into the river and put them. to death .• 

Question--'-Are you sure you heard Teeka-Singh, Holass Singh, 
and Ukber Ali~, give orders to the-sowars to massa
cre the Europeans? 

Ans'Wer--i remember well having heard these people give 
distinct and strict orders to the Sow-ars to massacre 
the Europeans; who were standing in the water, and 
there was several other sirdai-s who gave th~ same 
orders, but,I do not remember their names. Teeka 
Singh, Holass Singh, and UkberAlie were armed 
with EnglishpistQls which they fir~d at the Euro
peans, and a shot fired by Ukb~r Alie, Mookhtiar, 
struck a gentleman on the breast and killed him. 
Several ladies and children were wounded, and some 
of them were killed. Shortly after, I h~ard that the 
N ana sent orders to. spare the ladies fl.nd children 
who had escaped the massacre,-and accordingly those 
that -were alive -were brought and confined in the 

. ::;;avada House. After tbis I did tlOtsee any Europeans 
plit to death. _ 

Question-What was the number of Europeans at the ghat? 
A nswer-I cannot state this as I did not take any notice of their 

number, and, as I went to the ghat by the 'road leading 
from the European Regimental Bazar, I d,id not see 
the entire number as they were all scattered about on 
the boats and the banks of the river; there was also 
a great assemblage, and it "number of persons-wE're 
galloping about on horseback.. 

Que"tio~Did you see the wounded ladies and children brought 
in from the ghat? 

A nswel'--I had left the ghat previous to the ladies anft children 
, being taken Mvayfrom there, but only saw them 

coming in from a distance. 
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Question-Did you see any other occurrences.? 
A'I18wer--l did not see anything else particularly, but a great 

many occurrences took place during the outbreak, 
which 1 do not recollect now. 

Question-What were the names of the zemindars who were 
present at the massacre of the 118 or n9 Euro

. peans? 
Answer--I do not remember the names of all, but the follow-

. ing are some of them .-Luchmun Singh, Ojaghur 
Singh, Bijey Singh, Thakoor Pershad, and Jado Rao, 
the two latter named were these zemindars' karin
das, and these people had encamped in tents on the 
race-course. 

No. 2J.-DepDsition of Peer Bux, comrniS8ariat camel 80war ,if 
Agra. 

In June 1857 (I do not remember the exact date) 1 was sent from 
Agra with a letter to General Wheeler at Cawnpoor; when near 
!llutteapore, I met a number of Bengalis (some 150 in number), who 
had been plundered and maltreated by the residents of that village. 
As I approached, 1 saw them drawn out prepared to stop my progress, 
but, being mounted on a swift camel, 1 avoided them. They were armed' 
with swords, ~pears, bows and arrows. At J uswuntnugger, 1 saw the 
gang of dacoits under Gunga Sing plundering that village, and which 
they had set on fire. On reaching Etawah, 1 found that the resident~ 
had just beaten off an atta::k marle by some mutine2rs, and firing was 
st.ill going on at the ghat. 1 saw the bodies of eight rebel sepoys, who 
had been killed at the outskirts of the town whilst plundering. 1 put up 
at the house of Narain Dass, a gomashta. of Lala. Joti Pershad, and, 
hearing that the road to Cawnpoor was very unsafe, left my arms and 
the camel at the gomashta's hOllse, disguised myself as a faqueer; 
hiding the letter in the sole of my shoe, I travelled on foot by cross· 
roads t.il! I entered the Grand Trunk Road at Choteypore. The insur
gent villagers were plundering each other, but 1 was not molested eXft 

cept once when I was s~rched on suspicion of carrying letters, and 
was released with a slap on the face. From Choteypore to Cawnpoor 
1 passed five police stations, at each of which there were ten sowars 
posted. who.were the Nana's servants.' 1 reached Cawnpoor at four in 
the afternoon, and went first to Kali Khan, jemadar of camel sowars, 
and then to Kasim Khan, mahout, whom I had known at Umballa. 
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I found him with the rest of the elephants near the l\Iogul Serai. He was 
just starting with an old Christian woman to the Nana's tent pitched. 
in the compound of the :Savada, and I learnt that a treaty had been 
made between him and the British. I accompanied them, and whilst 
they went inside the tent I rema~ned ·outside. I recognized the 
Chackendie Raja, whom I (when formerly at Cawnpoor as orderly 
sowar to General Parsons) had often, seen. The old Christian woman 
and Kasim Khan, after r.emaining in the tent, went to the entrench
ments with a letter from theN ana to Generaf Wheeler. I, believing 
them to be faithful,· mentioned that I had· a letter for the General, 
which I made over to them. They entered the entrenchments leaving 
me outside. At dark they returned and. Kasim. Khan told me that tlie 
Europeans.would leave the entrenchments· early the next morning, and 

. that I was to wait at the Suttee Choura Ghat, when the General would 
give me a reply to the letter. I remained all night at Kasim Khan's, 
and at about palf-past three awoke, h,earing that the elephants were 
getting ready. - Kasim Khan -placed a howdah on the elephant the Gene
ral used to ride. on, and a second elephant had a pad on his back; the 
two elephants were taken to the entrenchments and I proceeded direct 
to the ghat. About sunrise the Europeans began to arrive; the soldiers 
were o~ foot, but the ladies and children were on hackeries. On the 
pad elephant there were four ladies, and on the General's elephant in the . 
howdah I saw Lady Wheeler and her two daughters, who were put on 
board the first boat. The General came down to the ghat on a galloway, 
but, meeting the elephant, got on it, and was put on board his boa.t. 
Kasim Khan made me a sign to ask for a reply to the letter, which I 
did. The General told me to wait a few.minutes, and I should receive 
one. Kasim Khan with his elEiphant was waiting by General Wheeler's 
boat, when all of a sudden firing commenced from both sides of the 
river jthe fire was retul"ned from the fourth boat on the line, by which 
two rebel sepoys were killed close to me. The boats were set on fire and 
were burning. The two first boats, however, managed.to get into the 
stream: one of these was the first on the line, and contained the General 
and his family. So wars and sepoys were sent in pursuit of them. Those 
who were in the boats set on fire leaped into .the river, and were shot' 
down by cann.on and ~usketry. The sow~rs then rushed into the river 
to cut·down the survivors, and, when all the men had been murdered 
the ladies and children were taken out of the water and placed on the 
bank. Many of th~m were wounded. 
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Question-Did you recognize any of the parties present at the 
massacre 1 

.A 11swer-There was a very large crowd: residents of the city and 
of the surrounding villages. I was not a resident of 
Cawnpoor and could not therefore recognize any of 

them. 
Question-Did you see any of the city people or villagers take 

part in the massacre, and ·were they armed? 
A nswer--The villagers were armed with swords, spears, and 

battie.axes, but I did not see any of them use their 
weapons. 

Question-Did you see any of the children k}lled ? 
.A'I1swm.--Beyond being shot with others, whilst standing In 

the water, I did not remark any. special cases of 
murder. 

Question--What became of the ladies and children who were 
spared 1 

.A nswer--They were taken to the Savada House. I followed in 
the rear, and, passing the entrenchments, went in to 
look at them. I saw the bodies of eleven Europeans; 
they were on quilts on the floor; SOIne of them still 
breathing, though dying from severe gun shot wounds. 
There were three useless brass guns that had been 
split, two leathern bottles of ghee, and a sack of 
soojie, which the villagers were plundering. I heard 
shortly afterwards that the wounded Europeans who 
were alive in the entrenchments had been shot. On 
returning to Kasim. Khan's in the evening, I heard 
that he had gone across the river. I, therefore, went 
to Kali Khan's, and there met a. Bowar of the 2nd 
Cavalry named· Gugpore Khan, who told us that the 
General's boat had been captured at Nujjufgurh. 
The next morning I left Cawnpoor, and, on reaching 
Etawah, resumed my arms and camel. I found 
Feerozabad had been burnt by the insurgent villagers 
of Kyer and was detained eight days at Futtehabad, 
the· road being closed by insurgents; after which I 
reached Agra in safety and made iny report. 

Quest1.On-Give a description of Kasim Khan. 
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.A nSWeT - -Tall, fair and po.~-marked~ grey eyes and high nose, 
small beard and~ustachios, age about 40. ~ do not 
know. his village, for all his family resided with him at 
tpe elephant sheds. 

Question-What was the name of the other elephant-driver? 
Answer-~l do not know his name, but,he ~as un,der the order of 
. Nunney Khan, jemadar of elephants. He was .. tall 

and veryqark, small eyes, with a high nose, much 
hair on the head, small mustachios and no beard,:age 
about 3.0. 

No. 54.-Deposition of Dhurm Dass, son of Peen Raj, Kaeth, 
resident ojMouzah Budurka, Pergunnah 4rah, Zillah 
Onao, age 45 years. 

Que8tio:n~W~~ntlte mutiny broke out at Cawnpoor, where were 
youf 

Answer-.-.. I was at my ho.me in Mouzah Budurka. 
Question~Did Lall~ N anucK Chund visit your house durin3.' the 

. outbreak ? 
A n8wer-:!~ Yes, he remained concealed in my house for about a 

mon.th. 
Questio1L-.J)ur~ng t~e outbreak, did any Eu~opeans ever come to 

you ... village ? 
Answ~r~~T!:te day after the entrenchD}ents at Cawnpoor were 

vacated, and the Europeans massacred, a gentleman 
of tal~ sta~ure, about 40 years of age, was concealed 
in. a . D1~llall; of Mou~ah K~rrouD(leea,· close to Mouzah 
Budurka. The .. boys of the first-named village saw 
this gep.tleman, aJ;l.d gave intimation to-Sheo Sahee, 
zemindar of Mouzah Kurround~ea, who brought him 
away. to .his house, and asked him where he wished 
to go to; he said he was desirous of going to Lucknow j 

and Hheo Sahai told him that if he went on in his 
present state he. wO)lld certainly. be killed; he would 
th61·efoI.:~ see him safe out of the village, and provided 
hjm _with food. During this time about 250 armed 
perSOIlI!': were sen~ by _Chundee Singh, zemindal;, and 
Kalka, kanoongoe. A person named Sheo Churn, 
an lIoheer, was at the head of this party j he asked 
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Sheo Sahai to give up the European; and, after a short 
debate, took him away by force, ·and sent him into 
Cawnpoor. 

Qu,estion-Where are C~ undee Sing and Kalka? 
Answer--They have absconded. 
Qnestion-What other persons witnessed the above occurrence? 
~ nswer--Thousa.nds of people, residents of Mouzah Budurka and 

Kurroundeea, are eye-witnesses to this fact. 

No. /j/j.-Statement of Dabie Deen, son of Nachul Lall, caste Kait, 
village Bhuttool'a, Zillah Fyzabad, age about 30 years, 
service. 

Qu,estion-When the outbreak occurred at Cawnpoor, were you in 
the service of the rebel Nana? 

Answer--I did not serve of my free will; but was seized and made 
to do so, and then I was only employed four days. 

Question-State how you were seized and made to serve. 
A nswe1---I was residing in privacy at my house at Gurreah 

Ghat, Cawnpoor. Wh()n th~ Nana's'rebel forces 
marched towards Futtehpoor, about the 6th or 7th 
July 1857, four sowars of the 2nd Cavalry seized me 
at my house and first of all took me before the Nana, 
who ordered me to be taken to Tanteea Topee. Tanteea 
Topee was in charge of the commissariat and gave me 
orders to accompany the 2nd Cavalry to Futtehpoor. 
I made several excuses, alleging I was unequal to the 
work. Tanteea Topee said" You were formerly in the 
commissariat and are up to the work." I again 
prutested, upon which he scolded me and declared that, 
unless I went with the 2nd Cavalry, I should be blown 
from a cannon. Being helpless, I agreed to go. I was 
then put in charge of fifteen carts and proceeded to 
Futtehpoor. I was only four days with them (the 2nd 
Cavalry). The first march we made was to Jugpoor, 
the second Aong, the third Mulladan, from whence we 
marched towards Futtehpoor; on the way we had au 

. engagement with the British; the rebels were defeated, 
and fled. I fled to Aong, and from thence to 
Cawnpo~r. 

Question-What number of troops went to Futtehpoor? 
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Answer-Two regiments of infantry (one the 1st Native Infantry, 
the name of the other I do not know), the 2nd 
Cavalry, a regiment of newly':raised horse of the 
N ana's, and a battery of guns. 

Qtte8tion-What sirdars and other officers accompanied the rebels 1 
A nswer-J walla Pershad~ Brigadier, and Teeka Sing the General, 

also -the Allahabad l\Ioulvie; there was another indivi
dual,by caste a Hindoo. The lumberdar of Futteh. 
poor, who resides there, was present in the action; he 
was among the superior offic,ers, and used to court the 
Nana at Cawnpoor ; there were many inferior officers 
present, -with whose names I am unacquainted. 

Question-Whom of the superior officers did you yourself see at 
Cawnpoor with the Nana? 

Answer"':"-The Commander-In-Chief was TaIi.teea Topee, thet:. 
Azeemoollah, Mussulman, Jwalla Pershad, and a 
great many others. 

Question-Who' were subordinates in Deputy Ramlall's cutcherry 1 
Answer--Ido not know. 
Question-On the day the Europearis were massacred at Suttee 

Chowra Ghat, where were you? 
Answer--J was a~ my own house when the massacre took place. 

There was a great llproar and I went to the ghat; 
numbers of the citizens w~re assembled there. When I 
reached the spot, all the gentlemen had been murdered, 
but the women were being brought by the sowars and 
sepoys to the Savada House. 

Question-State what officers and citizens were present at the 
ghat. . 

Answer--I do not remember the names of any. Owing to the 
confusion and uproar I was unable t? discern. 

Question-Did you clearly see the ladies being brought in? 
Answer-l only saw them from a distance. 
Question-How many times in your presence were gentlemen 

, murdered at Cawnpoor.? 
.ilnswer-.... I never once witnessed a massacre with my own eyes. 
Question-Did you ever see any of the rajahs or zemindars who 

were in the habib of visiting the N ana, or do you 
know the names of any? 
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A nswer--I used to hear thafl all the rajahs and zemindars were 
presenb bub do not know the names of any, nor yet 
did I see any with my own eyes. 

Question-When you returned from Futtehpore where did you 
reside? 

A nswer--I stopped all along in my own house. - When I heard 
that a proclamation had been issued by the Govern
ment pardoning us, I came to Cawnpoor, and_ went to 
the commissariat, in which department I was 
formerly employed on a security of fifteen hundred 
rupees, for which I produced receipts. I received 
back two hundred rupees, and for the remaining 
thirteen hundred was granted receipts. After a short 
time a command was going to Agra, in which I was 
employed in the commissariat. I have stated the 
whole truth. 

Question-In the 2nd Cavalry, or among any other sowars, did you 
know a man called Gunput N ameh ? 

A nswer--I knew no sowar of that name. 

No. 56-Deposition of Peeroo, Duffadar of sweepers in Government 
employ at the Cawnpo01' Kotwali. 

Question-Where were. you when the troops mutinied at Cawn
poor 1 

Answer--I was at the Cawnpoor Kotwali, but know nothing. 
Question-Do you know anything of the men the Nans. employed 

to attend the ladies and children 1 
.Answer-Mittoo and his wife were employed to attend on the 

ladies; they were sent from the Kotwali, but no 
one else that I know of. -

Question-Where is Mittoo ? 

Answer-He accompanied the English troops to Lucknow, being 
attached to the General Hospital. I do not know 
where he is at present. 

Que,.~tion-What jullads or executioners were sent from the 
Kotwali to massacre the Europeans 1 

.Answer-Itbarri (who has since been hanged), .Bahadoor and 
Chota; these three were the head jullads or execu
tioners, and with them all the other jullads used to 
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.go. I .only sawthea.bove three men sent from the 
kotwali, but I heard. that the rest used to accom
pany,them . 

.Question"";.By whose ord~rs were those eiecutioners sent ?' 
Answer-By orders of Roolas 'Sing, Kotwal. 
Question-Who -carried' -out the orders of the Nana at the kot

lWali ? 
A1iIswer-,..J!oolasSing, kotwal; Hurpurshad, mohurrirj and a Mus

suhnan jemada.r, whose name I have forgotten. The 
N aibi Bukshee Zainoolabdeen,paid the sweepers, 
bhisties, 'chowkidars and gariwans. These uSlld 
Jiio ,do the work. Al'soom Buksh~e never came to the 
lKotwali. 

~ Question.-Where ,have Bahadur and Chota gone? 
Answ6IP-Eahadur 'Was killed at Bithoor,but I do not know 

where Chota rhas gone:' he is not here. 
:Q1heStl,on-ls there a son -of 'Bahadur'shere·? 
A.ft8wer-Theremay be, but Ido not know. Kunkawara, 

sweeper of the <Bransphor caste, 1'esident of Bithoor, 
was employed by the 'Nana in cutting off heads. I 
know -thiS to be true. 

rQuestion-Where is Kunkawara now? 
.4llswer-l.don't know where he is,1>ut I know he has a brother 

stilI.in .Bithoor. 
Question-Do you know who used to cook the food for the ladies, 

and where? 
.A nswer __ Gilharie, cook, resident of Muchie or fish bazar, who has 

since died. The food used to be cooked at his shop i 
·there,were a [fewiother cooks as well. I don't know 
their names, nor anything regarding them. Eedoo.' 
who lives in the Chuckla Mahal,used to cook food, 
,but I don't know who used to take it. 

Question-I?escribe Kunkawara's brother, and state his name. 
Answer-A stout man, middle height, rather fair, with small 

mustachios. I do not know his name . . 
. No. 5'i.-Deposition of Oherunjoo, Brahmin, Bon of Sheo Dyal, age 

fJfJ years, Iresidentof Oghoo. 
;Quedion-Do you know . any thing . regarding the massacre of the 

ladies at C awnpoor 1 
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.A nswer--Yes, I am acquainted with the facts of the massacre. I 
came to Cawnpoor during the outbreak in July, to look 
after my brother Gokul, who was a sowar in the 8th 
Cavalry. I made enquiries regarding him from Kasee
nath, Brahmin, a resident of Cawnpoor, who told me 
that he had heard nothing about him. I put up at 
Muthra, Brahmin's, during the night, and at 4 P.M:. 

the next day, as I was returning home, I passed by 
the place the ladies were confined in, and, looking 
into the compound, saw them washing their dirty 
clothes. There were two or three other persons stand
ing there, whom I asked if there was no one that 
could get the ladies clothes washed by a wa.;herman. 
One of the sepoys on guard hearing this, abused me, 
gave me a slap on the face, and made me sit by him f~r 
a short time j after which he called another sepoy, 
and sent me away to the guard-room, where I re
mained confined all that night, until the next day 
about 4 o'clock, when it was ,rumoured that EW'opean 
troops were approaching and that they had passed 
Fu~tehpoor. The Nana sent orders for the massacre 
of the ladies, but the sepoys on guard refused to do 
so ; after which the N ana sent for other people, out 
of whom-three Mussulmen with naked swords rushed 
towards the building the ladies were confined in, and 
two Hindoos, who had chundun applied on their fore
head, with drawn swords also accompained them. 
When these five men entered the building there was 
a great noise and disturbance, and all the sepoys 
rushed to the place. Taking advantage of the absence 
of the guard, I escaped from my place of confinement. 

Question-Do you know the three Mussulmen and two Hindoos, 
who entered with drawn "Swords? 

Answer-No. 
Question-If you saw them again would you be able to recognise 

them? .. • 

Answer--I am not sure, but I think I could. 
Question-Did you see. these people engaged in the massacre ? 
..4.nswer--I did v.ot see them, but heard the shrieks and cries of 

the ladies. 
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Question-How far were you from the building ? 
Answm'--I was in the guard-room, which w~s about 74 paces 

from the place the ladies were confined in. 
Question:-Did the sepoys also fire at the ladies? 
.A nswer-N 0, they did not fire. 
Question-How long did you remain there ? 
.A nswer--I left the place at about 5 o'clock. 
Question-Can you give any description of the three Mussulmen ? 
.A nswer--Two of them were fair, and one was dark; they all 

wore beards. They' were about 40 and 45 years old; 
had dark hair. 

Question-How were they dressed? . 
.A nswer-Two of them had white clothing, and one red. 
Question-Can you state of what tribe or caste they belonged to . 
.A nswer-N o. 
Question-Describe the two Hindoos . 
.A nswer-One of them was aboup 40 or 45 years old, and the 

other about 30 or 32, and bo~h of them had white 
clothing. 

Question-Had you seen them before? 
A nswer~-N o. 
Question-Where was toe N ana at that time? 
.Answer--Next the building iIi. which the ladies were confined 

was another bungalow, and in the compound of this 
the N ana was standing. 

Question-What was the distance between the two places? 
.Answer--About 75 paces. 
Question-How do you know that it was the Nana? 
.A nswer-I heard the sepoys saying that he was the N ana. 
Question-Was there any other person beside the Nana ? 
Answer--There were a number of other people standing round 

him, about 20 or 25. 
Question-Do you know any of them? 
Answer--No. 
Question-Did you hear whether the N ana had promised any 

reward to the five, persons who perpetrated the mas
sacre? 

A n-swe-,-N o. 
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Question-At the time that these five person. rushed in to mas
sacre the ladies, were there any sepoys round about 
the place? 

A nswe'l'--Only 'those of ·the guard: about four or five in number. 
Question-Was there anyone in confinement with you' 
A nswe'l'--N o. 

No. 58-Deposition of Punchum, seUe'l' of betel lea/. f'esident of 
Ooghoo. 

Question .. -Did you hear how the ladies were massacred during 
the N ana's rule? 

Answe'l'-In the month of July, a year and-a-hair ago, I was at 
my house in Ooghoo, when ten or eleven persons, 
guards in the Nana'semploy, who had .Bed from 
Cawnpoor, came to my shop and asked for pan 
(betel leaf). I.showed them new betel leaf, when two 
of them told me to fet.ch old betel leaf i otherwise 
they would take my head off. I accordingly went to 
another pan:seller and brought the kind they asked 
for, and told them the price of the same, i.e., ten pice. 
The two men said they would only.give me two pice. 
I replied that the betel leaf was worth ten pice, and 
that they ought at the ~east to give -me eight pice. 
On which they said lihatthey would kill me and all my 
family. I stated I was ,Ii ,poor man, and had got the 
betel leaf from another person. They then said that 
they had shown no pity to the ladies and children 
whom they had just massacred, and who clung to 
their feet, and -that they would not hav,e pity on me. 
I wept, and my mother, hearing me cry, came out, 
and begq-ed of them not to hurt me, and that she 
would let them have more .betel .leaf i after this they 
drew water from a well close to my house, near a 
temple, and, conversing amongst themselves, I heard 
their companions ask the two men .how many ladies 
th~y had killed i they replied that ,they had massacred 
'21 ladies and childr had redeived a reward of 

rupees, and added that at first the Nans. ordere 
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. the sepoys to massacre the ladies, bUll they refused, 
and thai;, they two, with three others,carried oull the 
Nana.'s orders. 

Question-Do you know the names of those two men 1 

.A 11,swer-N o. 
Question-If you sa.w those persons, would you recognize them? 
Answer-Yes, I think I would be able to make them out if I saw 

them. 
Question-Were those persons Mussulmen or Hindoos 1 , 
,A nswer--They were Hindoos and had chunduIT/, applied on 

their foreheads. 
Q~estion-Oive a description of them. 
A nswer-One of them was of a sallow complexion and the other 

fair. 
Question-Which road did they take after leaving you? 
A n8wer-They went to the N ana. who was encamped at Futteh-

--pore Chourasie that day. , ' 
Question-Did any other person, beside you, see them} 
Answer-Besides my mother there was no one there; they 

frightened me greatly by showing me a. naked sword 
covered with blood, which they said had been 1!sed in 
the massacre of the ladies, and that they would cut off 
my hellod with the sam~ 

Question-How do you know the two men above alluded to went 
to' Futtehpore Chourasie 1 

Answer-I saw t~em take the road to Futtehpore Chourasie, 
which led me to believe that they were going there. 

Question-From whom did you get the old betel leaf for the two 
men? 

Answer-From Tujjoo, seller of betel leaf. 

No. 59-Deposition of Gunga Bishem., mahajun and resident of 
Ooglioo. 

Question-State what you know of the massacre of the ladies on 
the 15th of July 1 

Answer-The truth is that. shortly after the'Nana fled and the 
ladies were massacred, I was sitting under a tama
rind tree a~ Ooghoo, where all the men of the village 
assembled, and was conversing with a few others 
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about the massacre of the Europeans 'lt Cawnpore; 
they said that the Nana ought not to have murdered 
the women and children, upon which Souracun, 
Brahmin of Ooghoo, stated that, when the ladies and 
gentlemen were massacred, the Nana's officials sent 
him to kill the ladies, that he struck out with his 
sword which bent, and he then felt pity and did not 
again strike j he showed us the sword which was bent. 
He said that there were two or three Mahomedans 
who killed all the Jadies and children. The men 
assembled there saw the sword and heard this. It 
was also known all over the village. This is the only 
man of Ooghoo who assisted in the murdering of the 
Europeans. 

Question-Give the names of those who heard Souracun make 
this statement. 

Answer-There were many assembled; I do not remember all 
their names, but those that I do remember I give:
Thakoor and Bugtah, Aheers; Kuneeah, Gunga, 
Sewa, Chota and Ajoodeeah, Brahmins; Goolwah, 
Chowkedar of Kaharah Deewar: all these were as
sembled. All the villagers heard that Souracun . was 
one of the murderers, but, since the British rule has 
been re-established, no one from fright speaks of it. 

{juestion-Will these men now give true evidence? 
Ainswer--Yes, I think they will, though sume from fright may 

not do so. If any of the Government officials are 
sent to the village, I would get all the men to state 
the truth. 

Question-Where is Souracun now? 
A nswer-I don't know where he is now; he left the village when 

the British rule was re-established. 
Question-Describe him? 
.A.nswe1·-His name is Souracun, son of Chundee Deen, a Brahmin, 

resident of Ooghoo, about 35 years of age, fair and 
tall, neither thin nor stout, long mustachios, with a 
beard, a flat face, black eyes, has a defect lD one eye, 
and always carries a sword. I am not quite sure 
about his .father's name. 
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Question-Why did you not report this before? 
A nswe"-From fear he would be hanged, and his death would be 

laid on my head, and for this reason no one else gave 
information. 

Question~ When was Souracun entertained by the Nana? 
A nswer---During the mutiny, but I don't remember the date. 
Question-Were your sons Bachoo and M undun in the service of 

the Nana? 
A nswer---I state the truth; my sons were never in the ~ana's 

service, but, when the Nana fled, the mutineers took 
Bachoo prisoner into the Nana's camp for ·about 25 
days. Besides this he never was in the _ N ana's 
service, and to clear my sons I state the truth. 

No. 60.-Deposition of Kuloo, chuprasee, son of Panchoo, aheer, 
resident of Oawnpoor. 

Question-State what you know regarding the mutiny at Cawn
poor. 

Answ~1'-My brother, Hurnatn Sing, wa~ kote-duffadar in the 
cavalry under command of Major Gall, stationedat 
Lucknow ; I was with him a year before the outbreak. 
The news of the mutiny of the troops at Cawnpoor 
reached Lucknow and was talked of for a long time, 
when, suddenly, all the native troops at that place 
also mutinied. I was at the time ill cantonments, 
and heard the reports of cannon all night. At 
4 o'clock in the morning, on the advance of European 
troops, the mutineers, composed of thl'ee regiments, 
thenumbers of which I do not recollect, fled. One 
of them was, I think, the' '71st. On the same day, all 
the European residents and troops removed their P!O
perty to Muchee Bhawun and Huslee Kara. On the 
next day, about eleven in the night, all the Europeans 
left Muchee Bhawun and came to Huslee Kara. My 
brother, Hurnam Singh, accompanied his captain to 
Huslee Kara, and I hid myself in the house of Ungnoo, 
Kotee of Munda 'Lall's village,Jor fifteen days, 
for fear of the mutineers, as they had issuM orders to 
kill every one who was a servant of any European. 

kl~ 
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The fight between the mutineers and European troops 
continued. After fifteen da.ys, when I saw that there 
was no safety in the place of my concealment, I left 
it, and made my way to Cawnpoor. I had proceeded 
about a mile, when I met some troopers of the 
cavalry above referred to, who, recognising me, 
took me a prisoner, saying that I was the brother of 
Hurnam Singh, who had gone to Huslee Kara, and 
that I must have remained out to act as a spy_ 
against the mutineers, and that thel'efore I should 
be put to death; so three or four sepoys, taking hold 
of me, took me away to a small room near Aga Meer's 
residen'he, and locked me in. There was a small 
window in this room with a door, which I carefully 
removed, and jumping out escaped to Imrutganj, 
which is about 30 miles distance, and put up for the 
night at an inn. On the next day, leaving this place, 
I reached about 12 o'clock the Customs Ghat, on 
the banks of the Ganges at Cawnpoor, and was about 
getting into a boat, when the man at the ghat asked 
for four pice, and would not allow me to get on the 
boat without paying this, but turned me away. I 
there met a cloth merchant, whose name I do not 
know, who had paid the fee at the ghat and .. received 
a stamp on his hand as a pass to cross over on the 
boat. By begging hard, I got this man to give me 
an Impression on my arm, from the stamp-mark on 
his hand; by which means I crossed over and arrived 
about 4 o'clock near the Assembly Rooms where I saw 
a crowd of about 2,000 persons, whom I questioned 
regarding their assemblage. They informed me that 
a :number of ladies and children were confined in the 
bungalow, and were to be put to death on that day. 
Outside the compound of this bungalow, to the south 
was a Neem tree, under which I saw a person 
seateu wearin~ a p'llg1'ee covered with gold lace, who 
was l'epresentedto be the Nann Sahib; he was sur
rounded by a great number of sepoys and troopers, 
I\S well as other sllectators, I WaS told that the 
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Nana had given orders to put to death all the ladies 
and children confin~d in the bungalow, and I hearri 
the sepoys warning the spectators to move out of the 
way, so as to be clear of the bullets, as they were 
going to fire j on hearing this the crowd fell back, 
and I did the same jthen I saw about 25 sepoys 
advance to the doors of the room which contained 
the ladies and child~en, who, firing a volley into 
it, retired, when another party advanced and did the 
same. I was at this time about 50 paces from the 
spot and could hear the cries of the inmates of the 
bungalow, alter the discharge of each volley. After 
this I left the place, and went away to my house in the 
B.uxee Khanah, Mohulla, which was within musket~ 
range of the spot, I ieft and heard firing till candle 
light. 'I'he next morning, as I was standing on the 
road near my house, I saw a crowd proceeding 

. towards. the above-mentioned b~ngalow, and heard 
some of them saying that t.he ladies and children 
who escaped death last night would be killed now. 
One of the sepoys callght hold of me, and made me 
carry some brazen vessels for him to the theatre, 
adjoining the bungalow above referred to, and then 
let me go. When I passed close to this bungalow, 
seeing a crowd assembled there, I stood, and saw 
four or five men with dmwn swords, who appeared 
to 1>e sweepers, approach the bungalow, and I heard 
the people say that these men had come to put an 
end tot!!.ose who may have escaped the musketry, 
I saw these men enter the house, and drag out the 
ladies about fifteen in number, some of whom were 
wounded, and massacre them with their swords i after 
Which, dragging their corpses, they threw them 
down'a well in the compound. I saw a little child 
about five ye~rs old near one of. the ladies, who 
seeing her killed, tried to escape by running awaYj 
but was cut down by one of the men bearing swords 
and the corpse thrown into the weH j seeing this 
I left the spot, but the crowd was still there. On 
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,the same day, aboub 10 o'clock A.M., it was rumoured 
that the European troops were apploaching Cawn
poor, and were about twelve or fourteen mile.s distant; 
hearing this :the sepoys commenced preparmg for a 
battle. About two o'clock, I heard the firing of cannon, 
which continued till three o'clock, when the news of 
the defeat of the sepoy" reached, and all the mutineers 
and bad characters of the city were seen flying 
towards Bithoor. n was - now rumoured that the 
European troops were advancing, and all the inhabit
ants would be put to death, which caused the peopla 
to fly from the city. I accompanied them. On 
reaching a village callt:d Nowbusta, about four or five 
miles distant, I remaine.! there for four days, when I 
beard that the inhabitants were invited to return to 
their homes, and I accordingly CRme back. After 
a month and a half, I took employment with Captain 
Bruce u.s .a chuprassee. A month after this, the 
mutineers from Gwalior came here, to meet whom 
the European troops advanced, and a battle took 
place, which lillited the whole day. In the evening 
the troops returned to the entrenchments, and t.he 
mutineers advanced to the city aud remained fighting 
for eleven days. I was employed in carrying provi
sions from the entrenchments to the different batteries, 
and was present with my master at the battle of 
Surujpore, and am still in Government service. 

Question- On the first day,' when the sepoys were firing into the 
bungalow containing the ladies and children, were 
there any persons present with drawn swords? 

A nswe1'--~I did not see any person with swords on that day. 
Question-Can you give a description of the persons who entered 

• on the second day, with drawn swords, the bungalow 
where the ladies and children Were 1 

Ansu'er--I do not recollect their features, but one of them wore 
a beard, was of a dark complexion, and of tall 
stature. 

Question-Were the ladies whom you saw dressed or otherwise 1 
A nswer--They were all dressed. I did not see any otherwise. 
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Que~tion-Did you hear who the four or five men with drawn 
swords were, or of what tribe were they, and residents 
ofw hich place? 

A nswer-N 0 ; I did not hear anything regarding them. 
Question-When the c~rpses were thrown down the well, had 

they clothes on them ? 
JfnSWe1'--Yes, with the exception of three. 
Quest'ion-Can you describe, or give any information regarding, 

anY' one of the ~rowd that was present during the two 
days when the massacre was being carried on ? 

Answli1'-There were many persons, both:of the city and of my 
neighbourhood, but they have all gone away; I do not 
know any of their names. There was a person with 
me named Suff'rE~e, whose whereabouts I do nob know; 
he was with me when I went to Lucknow. 

No. 61-Dcpo.sition o.f Cheda, son of Kooralt, sweeper, age 40 
years, residing in Ram Narain Bazar, Cawnpo01'. 

Questio.'(t-What have you to state? 
Answer--For thelast ten or twelve years I have been employed 

with' Mr. Thomas Greenway, a merchant, residing 
atPurmit Ghat, Cawnpoor. When the outbreak 
occurred in that station, I accompanied my master 
to General Wheeler's barrack; my wife was employed 
as an ayah with Mrs. Greenway; she Illld our child 
also accompapied us to the barrack. When the 
Europeans entered the boats, and we\'e massacred at 
the ghat, and the ladies who had escaped the massacre 
were taken to the Savada House, I and Diy wife and 
child were also taken along with them and confined 
there. 'l'wo or three da.ys after this, the ladies and 
children Were removed to the house close to the 
Assembly Rooms, and land my wife and child were 
also taken there; a guard was placed over us all. 
The NaDa had resided at the hotel known as Nur 
Mahomed's, close to the Assembly Rooms, and all the 
ladies, together with Mr. Edward Greenway and his 
son named Stephen, were made over to Tanteea 
Topee. There were also two gentlemen from Furruck~ 
abad confined along' with the ladies-; one of them 
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was styled major, and I do not know who the other 
was, he was wounded in the right thigh. Five or six 
days after, I heard the sepoys placed on guard over 
us, under command of Tanteea Topee, saying that 
the Europeans were close upon Cawnpoor. The 
"epors commenced arming themselves, and proceeding 
to the several batteries. During the night, Tanteea 
Topee and the Nana, accompanied .by about a hundred 
armed men, came into the compound of the house, 
and removed the four Europeans who were confined 
along with the ladies, and taking them to the corner 
of the commissariat bungalow shot them. I saw Mr. 
Edward Greenway fall first, and then his son, after 
which the other two gentlemen were shot. At the 
time that these gentlemen were shot, Tanteea Topee 
and Baba Bhut were present at the Epot. and I 
witnessed the former giving orders for the execu
tion of the fou~ Europeans. After which. they came 
to the ladies, accompanied by the armed sepors. for 
the purpose of massacring them and the children; 
hearing which they alllShl'ieked. I was standing at 
the time in the verandah, and heard Tanteea Topee 
and Baba Bhut order the eepoys to massacre the 
ladies and children: which order they camed. out. 
Both these individuals hl1d drawn swords; my wife 
and child wel'e also killed with the ladies; seeing this 
I left the place, and, climbing over the wall, escaped. 
Mitthoo and Booddhoo, sweepers, who were there, 
accompanied me; the latter's wife was also killed. I 
do not remember the date of the massacre.. but it 
was on the very next morning the European troops 
reached Cawnpoor. I had often seen Tanteea Topee 
before, as he frequently visited my master's shop; I 
could therefore recognise him. I do not know the 
number of the regiment to which the sepors belongp.d 
who massacred the ladies. A Mussulman daro!Tah o 
Who was in the Nana's employ, had food prepared 
for the ladie~, and a woman called Begum used to 
bring it to them. I do not know her name' she was - , 
of a fair complexion, and about 30 years of age. 
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From the day that .the ladies were brought to Mrs. 
Batten's house, up to the time of their massacre, 
I remaine4 with them, and during this period none 
of the ladies ever came outside of the house, as they 
were not permitted to .do so. I did not hear of, or 
see, any lady -being taken away from there. Besides 
the four gentlemen above alll~ded to, no others were 
in confinement with the ladies. 

Re-examinatiQn of Cheda. 
Quest ion-You have stated in your deposition that two gentle. 

men from Furruckabad, one of whom was known as a 
major, wer~ confined along with the ladies, but it has 
been ascertained that the gentlemen who had come 
from Furruckabad were three in number: you are 
therefore requested to state what became of one of 
them. 

A nswe'l'--A number of gentlemen had come from Furruckabad, 
but out of those only two were brought to the 

_ Beebeeghur. 
(Ju..estion -State whether, before the ml\ssacre of the ladies, five 

Europeans were put to death, or only four, as -stated 
by you. 

A nswe'l'~-I well remember seeing only fo-ur gentlemen put to 
death. 

Question-Where are your two companions who escaped with you, 
i.e., Mitthoo and Boodhoo? 

A nswe1,--They are in some station to the west, and, as soon as I 
can find out where they are, I will give intimation. 

Question-State what occurrences you observed during the time 
you were·in the entrenchments. 

A nswe'l'--I only remained for- two days iu the entrenchments, and 
therefore cannot relate what occurred there. 

Quesiio~-As you have been here throughout the disturbances, 
state w ho- were the chief leaders who accompanied 
the rebels to battle? 

A nswe'l'-I do not know all of them, but at the commencement 
of the outbreak I saw the Nunne Nawab, and 
l3akur Alee his brother, together with Ni21amudoollah, 
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accompanied by a number of sepoys and wearing arms, 
proceed daily to the batteries, and Nawab Doolah 
di1ily attended the N ana's court; he used to go in a 
palanquin. Food for the troops was daily sent by 
this person. Besides this I know nothing further. 

Questinn-Y ou have stated that, when news reached of the Euro
pean troops being close upon Cawnpoor, Tanteea 
Topeeand the Nana, accompanied by about a hundred 
armed men, came into the compound of the house 
where the ladies were confined, and that they removed 
the four Europeans to the corner of the commissariat 
bungalow, and there shot them; after which, Tanteea 
Topee and the Nana, accompanied by the armed men. 
came to the place where the ladies and children were 
confined, for the purpose of massacring them, and that, 
in accordance with their orders, the sepoys massacred 
the ladies and children. But from other depositions 
it appears that, when the sepoys refused to massacre 
the ladies, five other persons murdered" them with 
swords: you are therefore desired to state whether you 
personally witnessed the massacre of the ladies ? 

Answer-When I heard the order given for the massacre of the 
ladies, through fear rleft the place, and therefore did 
not witness the massacre ; but, at the time I was making 
my escape from the place, I heard shots fired, and do 
not know if any others, besides the sepoys, perpetrated 
the massacre after I had left. Tanteea Topee and 
Baba Bhut, when they gave the order for the massacre 
of the ladies, were in the compound of the house where. 
the Nana lived. which was quite clos~ to the Beebee
ghur, where the ladies were confined. 

No. 6~.-Staternent of Manuel,;, spy. 
I was sent by the Commissioner of Military Police from Meerut to 

gain information of Nizam Ali Khan, sowar, 5th Troop, 2nd Light Cavalry, 
who was a resident of Rampore. On reaching that city and making 
enquiries, tlearnt that his house was situated in the mohullah of Zearut 
Badsha, but could get no trace of him there, and I was recommended to 
aI,lply to l!holam Hyder Khan i he was formerly in the nat,ive cavalry 
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and was now in the ~ervice of the ;Nawabof ,Rampore ,as je!lladar.of' 
sowars. With some difficulty I got acquainted with . Gholam 'Hyder 
Khan, and after ,conversation on other subjects madeenquu-ies regarding 
Nizam Ali Khan; ~he jemad!trinformed me that he h~d seen him at 
1;tampore during the outbreak and that.he:, had a young lady, daughter 
of a gentleman; with him; she wasdiggu~sed in native clothes, and that 
h~ consequently did not like to have anything ,t() say to him ;, that 
Nizam Ali Khan shortly after le~t R8.mpore) and, ,he believed that he 

, went to the rebel camp ,then at ,Tools~eportl. 

No. 61J.-Deposition of Nara,in and Bhow Raie, ".es~dent8 of Bithoor. 
,We were sent as spies to gain information of .N izam Ali Khan" 

sowar' of the 5th Troop, '2nd J:,.ight Cavalry, suppbsed to be in the rebel 
camp. On leaving ,Cawnpoor, we passed ,through Lucknowand .,Ajoo
deea to: Toolseepore, where we found :~he British encamped and went 
with them to Bhootwal; there the, rebels made a. show of opposition, but 
Boon fled, leaving four of their number wounded, and some 410 gave them
selves up, who got passes to remaiu.at ~ondah. The next'day Raja 
Mauy/- Sing and Durbija SIng with Major Bruce went on to Sutteea: we 
accOJ,npaniedthem. The rebels fired a few shots and fled 1.0 the thIck 
jungles; the British return~d and w:e" went to Kutra, a hill' ab0!lt ten 
kos further on, where the Nana was encamped. Before we reached it, 
'we ov~took Gopal;a sepoy of the 42ndNative Infantry, whom Narain 
knew at 13ithoor, and got into conversation with him.: He asked why 

,we had come to' the jungles ;we told him ;to seek service through a 
eunuch named Naraill i.ri the Nana'semploy, and then reminded' Gopal 
that we had seen him at Bithoor ; he told us that we must be very careful 
as it was dangero~s entering ,the cam;, and that, as we had come thus 
fa.r, he was to take ,us with him as residents of his villa~~, which was 
near, Bena,res. We were six days in, the Nana's camp, and saw his 
brothers Bala and Baba Bhut; a.lso the following inqividualsof his house
hold :-Thudasse~ Punt; Odagur, the treasure~, Abhadunk, paym~stcr ; 
DhafEie; the' EunuchN,uain; Subadar, Baja.ba;Beharee" Chobdar; 
Pachaie, an old and favourite attel,ldant of the Nana;. Lutchmun, the 
driver of the ,Nana's bullock carriage ; Mahadeo; the baker; D\,lnhee, 
the gardener; Bukna, the bath attendant j Cheittoo, the sweeper j Lalla, 
the, boatman, Ramchllrn. and Pooloo, -Hindoo" wrestlers j..N uijeem. the 
l\Iahomedan wrestler. These we recognized from having seen them at 

.Bithoor. ' We he,ard that the widows of .Bajie Rao, were in camp j they 
were the two called:Moone'ea Baie and Sp.eBaie,also:a daughte! of the 

II 
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Peishwa's named Beea; there was al80 the Nana'!! ~ife and .Bala's wife, 
and another lady whose name I do Dot know. 

Question-Was she an European? . 
.Answer-No, a native lady, the wife of a R~o residing to the 

south, but we do not know the name. 
Question-Did you hear of any 'European ladies in camp r 
A nswe7'--N o. 
Question-Did you see the N ana? 
Answer-Yes, when he used to go down to the river to bathe; 

he was attended by Bala and his servant!, with an 
umbrella held over his head. A number of people 
used to assemble to pay their respects to him as he 
passed. The N ana had shaved off his beard. Bala 
had the mark of a bullet-wound on his right shoulder. 
We heard in camp that the Baies were very anXiOUS 
to get away from the jungles. 

Question--Did you hear anything of Nizam Ali Khan? 
.A nswer-We did not, fo. we were afraid to leave Gopal's protec

tion, and be too particular in enquiries. There were 
a large number of people scattered about in the 
jungles, from 12,OQO to 15,000; not all ~r them troops; 
many were budmashes and villagers. We saw two 
guns, about 100 horse, and six elephants j the56 were 
also six palkees for the Nana's ladies, and these were 
kept near two tents in which ·the Nana lived. 
"Food was scarce and dear. Rice. from one seer to II' 
for the rupee; many were starving and had to plunder. 
The eepoys haq, no tents but lived under the trees, 
they were armed, but we heard that they were short 
of ammunition, and that they were much dissati$fied. 

Question-Did you see any oBhe 2nd Cavah'y with the horsemen 
. in camp? 

.Answe1,-We cannot tell, as they were without uniform and in a 
wretched condition. The Begum had her camp on 
the next range: she was with Munnoo Khan. Banee 
Madho with other Rajas had left for Kharie Ghur .. 
Amongst the Hindoostanees of Bithoor, we recog
nized Purun Sookh and Gungadeen; the jungles were 
very dense and there. was no order iu camp, but ~ 
sbL'ict search made. after strangers. 
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T1M.NSLATIONof-a Narrative of Events at Oawnpoor. 
THE composer of this nar~ative. an humble but loyal subject of the 

State, Nanukchund by na~e, _ is an Inhabitant of Cawnpoor, and;in 
testimo~y of his atta.chment to the Governmen.t, he has recorded the 

_ following account of the ·disturbances, .taken part in by tra.itors, in: the 
hope that the authorities will be gratified by its perusal. The writer 
has been a well-wisher· of the Gover.nmen.t flom the commencement, 
and has received at its hands -much kindness and distinction. Wheu 
Bajee Rao, Peishwa, died, ana the Nana, budmash, placed the Peishwa's 
widows in confinement, the agents of the said widows came to the 
. writer for assistance, and he. in the· first instance,. induoed the said 
agents to .file a regularoomplaint on behalf of those ladies. These 
men fought out the case with the local Government and the authorities' 
in England for a considerable period. The correctness of this state
ment will· be manifest from a proceeding reoorded by the Lieutenant
Governor, which is still in the writer's possession. Meanwhile, the 
Nana, of hateful memory, .caused the elder daughter of the Baae Sahib~ 
a Widow of Bajee Rao, to be married to a son·· of one Putpurdhu~, but 
refused to let her join her husband, and indeed put her to death, by 
means which cannot witbdecency be recorded. The agents, who used 
to visit the writer, iCo:\llplained about her death, but owing to Mr. M., 
then Magistrate and Officiating Commissioner of Bithoor, they -obtained 
no redress, that officer having been on friendly terms with the Nana.. 
Complaints regarding these occurrenc~s were carried forward as far as 
England, and the agentsJ who were employed in doing so, are s.till iD 
existence. -Shortly after, Chunnll.jee Rao, eldest son ofChunna.jee Rao, 
.senior,' brother of Bajee Rao, oame 'and assured the writer that he was 
rightful proprietor of one-half of all, the real and personal property of 
Bajee Rao, and afterwards Bulwunt Rao, Athoroli, fa.ther-in-Iaw of 
Bajee Rao, came and stated that he feared the Nana would put to death 
the y~unger' daughter of Bajee Rao, likewise, as he was anxious to get 
her married in opposition to the rules of the fatqily. Consultations .on 
these topios went on fora considerable time, at the end of which Chimna 
Apa, junior, pledged his word to pay all expensesa.ttending the prosecu
tion {)f the~ .suit,· and also monies paid on his own individual account, 
adding that, even in the 'event of the suit not succeeding,- he was about 
to receive possession of property valued a.t nearly two lacs of rupees, 
as his own personal property, as he had justat~ained his majority, the 
said property being then under the management of the Magistrate of 
the district. He, at the same time, mortgaged the :property in A.uestion 
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by a formal deed,' and on this understanding a suit was filed againsll 
the-Nana) valued at three crores, four lacs, and seventy thousand, six 
hundred and fifty-three rupees, eleven Annas and five pie, in the 
court of the Princip'al.' Sudder Ameen j but, in consequence of that 
officer's colluding with the defendant, it was dismissed. An appeal _ 
frllm the order-of dismissal was duly filed, the Sudder Court being well 
aware of the hostility exillting between the Nana and our party. But 
the following are the actual facts of the case. Some of the servants of 
the NaDa, budmash, being fond of having their palms greased, wo_uld 
come over and communicate information regarding their master to. 
Chirnna Apa, and occasionally made similar communications to the 

- writer. When appearances showed the certainty of an aproaching insur
rection, and the' f9rmer M!Lgistrate of Cawnpore entrusted important 
duties to the Nana, his immediate attendants, who used to bring the 
writer news, assured the writer that the Nans was instigated by Babs 
Bhut and Jwala Pershad, Risaldar, 9.nd Bala, brother of the ~ana, and 
Ehmudoollah; tehseeldar, and Mohamed Ishaq, formetly thanadar, to 
turn t?:,aitor; and the attenda~ts of the ladies Meina Baee and Sutie 
Baee also informed me that the Nana was ,in the habit of saying at 
home that he had secured theco-o-peration of the soldiery, and would 
have his revenge, and would rule over that territory. The writer men
tioned all this to the Magistrate, but, as that gentleman had a high 
opinion of the Nana, he took no notice. Though helpless, the writer 
was convinced in his own mind that the N ana was an insignificar.t 
person, and that. if he did create any disturbancfls, the British Govern-
ment would root him ou't in a few days j and th!l.t it was impossible for 
the great empire of the British to be destroyed by the-revolt of such 
miserable traitors, but rather it'was certain that they would hereafter 
,be punished as they deserved. '- ' 

These reflections led to the writer's keeping the following journal, 
,fro~ the 15th May 1857, the preparation of which cost hini a good deal 
of tIme and labou~ jan,d he hopes that, while it may prove of service to 
,(,he Government, It may also ensure'him a place amona those who have 
been l'ewarded for their fidelity. <> 

From the date on w~ich the mutiny (at Cawnpoor) broli:e out,to 
the 10th .Ju~e, the wrIter kept himself concealed-in the city and 
penned thlS Journal. When the wicked Nana. ordered him to be 
apprehended, and .he could not find place to stay in he had no alterna
tive but to-cross the Ganges and put up in a pla~ named Budruka, 
10 the house of a Kayeth, named Dhurum' Dass. While there he 
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entertained tell men to bring him intelligence of passing ev~nts. ' These 
were trustworthy men' and loyal subjects, and they brought news of 
what transpired every minute.in the NaD~'s office, and in the entrench
me~ts of the sahib-log,- and. among the zemiridars .. News of events 
passing in the city was obtained through Joogul Kishor.e, the patron 
of the writer, assisted by- Kunhye Lall Deechut and Kalka Pershad, 
'& Moonshi, employed by Mr. Thomas Greenway, who was present there, 
and by. Ramjee Suhai, Kayeth. News of what happened among the 
zemindars was supplied by Futteh Singh and others .(zemindars) who 
were of the writer's party. News of Ilaqa.Ukburpore was supplied by 
1:ar Ali, naib serishtada! of the Magistrate's' Court, ~nd, that of the 
disturbances caused by the villagers in Bithoor was furnished by the, 
mududgar of Chowkee' Aroul, who was faithful. to Government. So 
also news of the occurrences at Bithoorproper was suppljed.by Apa 
Shastree, a respectable citizen, and by Apageepunt Thakoori, and Lala 
Ram, mootsuddie,and by Basdeo Shastree, und other people.belonging 
to Chimna Apa who were in cO!1finement by Qrder of the Nana. Lastly, 
news of • the widows of Bajee Rao, i. e .. of Meina' Baee and Sutie Baee, 
who always received iiJ.t~lligence of what was going on, and are still ,in 
confinement witli the Nana, duly came in, and other news wasbrougJ1t 
in by the hurkaras specially appointed by the writer for that purpose. 

With the assi~tance of the above-named persons the writer was. 
enabled ~o keep up this journal, in whiCh the eve?tsof the day are 
a~curately set down. When the authority of the 'British'. Government 
was re-established, the writer waited upon Mr. I~ W. Sherer, the 
Magistrate and Collector, -and also upon Mr. Burrows, and made men
tion of this joumal; remarking that it had not been called for by any
body. Il~ conformity to Mr. Sherer's. instructions, he continued in 
attendance upon the Superintendent of Police, and performed numerous 
sel'vices 'of importance. One of tltese was the qiscovering of nearly 20 
lakhs of treasure, which the Nana had thrown into a well before running 
away, and- which was a portion- of the amount' for .which thtl wrjt~r h!J.d 
brought a civil action against the said NaI;la. That ~money was re
covered' and' deJlosited in the. Govemment Treasury. He also con
tinued to o~tain and communicate intelligence of the movements. of 
the rebels to the authorities 'with the aid of his hurkaras, and by other 
means; and, in compliance with the' wishes o( Mr. Burro" s, ,he 
cOlltinued with the_ camp of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief for 

.' ten months, and promptly. and 'zealously carried out every order 
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confided to him. In doing so, the writer paid out of his own pocket all 
expenses of conveyance, and salaries of chuprassies, &c., &c., amount
ing to nearly Rs. 4,000. Eventually the services of all loyal subjects 
were brought to the notice of Government, save and except the services 
of the writer of this journal. 

It is proper to mention that the guilty-ones well knew that the 
writer would faithfully record all their acts, as his loyalty was equally 
well-known to them, and they accordingly combined to prevent him 
from describing them in their true colours, and thus it happened that 

. rebels were regarded as well-wishers, and really loyal subjects passed 

over in silence. 
On the 15th May 185'1 (cofT'espottdi-ng with Jet-budi, Sumbut 

19£2), on Friday, I went to the Collector's office to purchase two 
sta.mps: one of Rs. 2,000 and the other of Rs. 250 va.lue, required for 
the appeal then about to be made in the case of Nana Dhoondoo Punt, 
defendant. I perceived that the office establishment were conversing 
in a tone of all\l'm. I did not see the .Deputy Collector, Mr. William 
H. Stacey, on that occasion, and consequently returned hoine. On 
enterin~ the city, I joined people looking o':lt for the distribution of 
cartridges, and noticed that the infantry and cavalry were arranging to 
mutiny. After taking my dinner at 4 p.M.,1 went to the Civil Court 
and there learnt that Abdool Rahman Khan, the Principal Sudder 
Ameen, hadre~ired to Mr. Hillersdon, the Magistrate and_Collector 
of Cawnpoor, to consult with him about the best means of suppressin"g 
disturbances. Towards evening I met Mr. Stacey, who had come to 
Baboo Esree Pershad's bungalow to play at billiards, and learnt that 
much anxiety was felt for the future. I then fully" resolved to record 
the even.t;s of each day, confident that the narrative would come of use 
hereafter, and that it might possibly be regarded as evidence of my 
fidelity to Government. .• 

16th May 1857 (co'r'!,espondi'l'l1J to 7th Jet-budee), 8aturday.-I 
again went to the kutcheree to-day to purchase stamps; Mr. Stacey 
told me that he had no stamp of the value of Rs. 2,000, but could· give 
me stamps of lesse~ value to the full amount. I perceived that the 
authorities were much disturbed in mind, and heard that the Magis
trate had directed the N ana to come with troops and artillery from 
Bithoor, and the people of the ·city began to from evil conjectures. I 
al!!o heard that Baba Bhut had proceeded by buggy to the cavairy 
regiment, and there was a general" feeling of alarm. prevalent in the 
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• 
kutcheree; but ·what was in each man's heart could not. be known. 
They spoke of the outbrea~ at Del~i a.nd Meerut. After hearing this, 
I went ~Q Ramdhun, khuzanchi, in the treasury • I there heard a 
subadar and -jemadar of the guard uttering traitorous language, and 

. the sepoys refused to obey each other's p~ders. They began quarrelling 
with people who went- into the treasury on business. They .also 
detained parties who .. came out. bearing money or stamp papers, and 
would not release· them till ordered.to do so by the subadar.It 
began to be evident that nobody had any_a.uthority but the Bubadar 
and the sepoys. 

The 17th May 1857, Sund(,y.~This day Golab Singh, thanadar 
'of Sheorajpoor, captured two of the sepoys (with money on them) who 
had mutinied and plundered the Allygurh Treasury and were making 
their escap,e.The thanadar Bent the ·prisoners· on to the Magistrate. 
I also learnt that villagers were H~cking into t4e eity in great numbers 
and that Deep Singh, wrestler, a resident of Rumeepoor, had taken the 
Nana's permission and gone to Rumeepoor in the Evening. 

The 18th May, Monday.-The Magistrate this day issued an 
.order to the kotwal to desire the b.ankers (of the city) to employ 
armed men for their OWn defence. On hearing this, people became 
more alarmed and all sorts of things were uttered. I was also told 

- ~hat some of the budmashes at Lucknow, who created disturbances, 
were hanged. 'This ne';s caused serious discussion aniongthe sepoy 
regiments and the order of the Magistrate, above memtioned, led the 
bud mashes of the villages to make other prudential arrangements. 

'l'!te 19th May. Tuesday.---I was told that the rebels had created 
disturbances on the roads leading to Agra, Furruckabadand Cawnpoorj 
and the marriage processions which were about to proceed in those 
directions postponed their departure. 

The 20th May, Wednesday.-I learnt .to-day that the men of the 
'infantry and cavalry regiments declare that, beyond defraying the 
expenses of those regiments, they do not mean to give any of the 
treasure to other people .. 

The 21st May, Thursday:-To-day Baboo Esree Pershad and the 
other bankers of the city waited on the Magistrate and obtained his 
permission to employ 500 matchlock-men. . The baboo observed that 
he was prepared to. pay them if the kotwal would entertain them, as 
he (the baboo) could not prevail on them to serve. This was agreed' 
·to, and in the evening I called o?- t.he KotwaJ Shah Alee to hear of the 
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• 
arrangements that had been decided upon for the def",nce of the city. 
Inayat Hossein, tha.nadar of SheoraJpoor, whQ had been sent for by the 
Mugistrate to assist Shah Alee Kotwal, was seated there at the time, 
and matchlock-men were being enlisted. The kotwal was anxious to 
enlist Ilome of the sowars of the collectorate for the protection of the 

city. 
The ?dEna May, FI'iday-To-day the ageI).t of Chimna Apa, the 

plaintiff in the suit against the N ana, came to me. I· was-conducting the 
case in court on his behalf. He stated to me, with reference to the 500 
rupees that I had given him fot: court costs, that, as Apa Sahib and 
Gunesh Shastree were going along in an ekka, they encountered the 
troops of the Nalla, with artillery, coming from the opposite direction, 
having been sent for by the Magistrate; that these men ran up to 
assault Apa· Sahib, and'that, as it was night time, Gunesh Shastree and 
Chimna got off the conveyance, and ran into a ravine; that the 
assailants carried off a valuable sword with the 500 rupees and Chimna 
Apa had saved his lifE', but his men were beaten; and that the Nana's 
men openly declared that the British rule would only last a few days 
longer. On hearing this, I was much alarmed and determined to make 
it known to the :rtJagistrate: . Friends advised me not to do so, on the 
ground that the Magistrate had sent for the Nana for purposes of his' 
own and would favour the Nana at such a crisis, and that my complaint 
had no chance of being listened to. However, I came £0 the resolution 
that, whether it was listened' to or not, I should certainly inform the 
Magistrate of what I had learnt. 

The fJ3".d May, Saturday.-To-day I waited on the Magistrate, 
and told him all about the encounter with the N ana's troops, and of 
Chimna Apabeing plundered. He made po reply, In the evening I 
received intelligence that the Bala wa!l holding traitorous conversation 
with the sowars, and Goredhun, agent of the widow ladies, who' 
came from Bithoor, assured me that he had heard from the immediate 
attendants of the Nan a, on the night previous, that the cavalry and 
infantry had joined the Nana's party 9:nd that the latter were only 
keeping up appearances; and that they followed this policy, i. e., if the 
soldiery ran away, then the .Nana.'s. party would receive credit, and the 
way for recovering ~il'l pension would· be proved; while on the other 
hand. if the soldiery were victorious, and· the British rule extin
guished, they would get possession of the country. This statement of 
Goredhun's appears to be well-foun~ed, as he attends upon the fa.ther 
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of the Baees. Other particulars must be known to the parties them
selves. 

The 1J4tk May, Su,nday:-Heard. to-day that the Magistrate 
issued an order that the men entertained for the defence of the city 
should be distributed 8011 over at the N akehbundies. The kotwal has 
accordingly commenced stationing the men of the new levy. I also 
heard that the sowal'S of the 2nd Regiment of Cavalry, with Teeka 
Singh, subadar, went to Jhe Nana last _night, to hold So consultation. 
People say that the Nana has come in to assist Government, while the 
agent of the Baees brings intelligence that the Nana is planning to 
win over the soldiery to his side. I am confident that those who keep 
his mischievous company will cause disturbances. 

Tke ~5tk May, Monday.-I heard to-day that the Magistrate 
instructed the Nana to entertain xnel), a.nd promised to give them 
money for their expenses, and also ordered Serh Mull, nazir of -the 
collectorate, to furnish supplies, and remain in attendance. Towards 
evening I returned from kutcheree, and perceiyed several troopers and 
sepoys in the garden in company with the N ana's force. What I 
observe seems the opposite of what the Collector believes. Had the 
Nanaa clear heart~he would not associate with the troops in secret. 
I observed that the chowdree and zemindars of Bithoorwere with 
him, and these men are great budmashes. I should not wonder if 
they instigated the zemindars to rebellion. 

The 1J6th May, Tuesday.-To-day I wrote a full account of the 
Nana's doings, on plain paper, and filed it as a petition, so as to warn 
the Magistrate, and induce him to-speak to the General, so as to avoid 
falling into error; -but the :J\:fagistrate gave no heed to my petition, 
and got so vexed with me that I ca~not describe his anger. He said to 
me., "You have all along been speaking ill of the N ana, and -filing 
suits against him in the civil courts; I cannot pay attention to any 
representation from a person so hostile to the Nana." .1 replied those 
affairs had no connection with the present question; that the N ana 
badlQng harboured enm ity to the Government, and a great number of 
budmashes belonged to his party; that he (the Magistrate) would 
hereafter remember my caution; and that I had obtained certain 
intelligenqe, all the men of the Nana's household communicated jt 
to Chi-mna Apa, my client. The Magistrate would listen to nothing. 
In despair I diq. nothing further than keep a copy of the Ietition in 
:my book. It is '80 hopeless case. Let us see what will be the end 01 

mm 
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all this neglect. The Principal Sudder A meen, too, has undertaken the 
entire responsibility of keeping the troopers quiet. This, too, is a 
serious inconvenience, and another instance of negligence. We shall 

see what happens. 
The 9J7th May, Wednesday.--Heard to-day that the mahajuns of 

the city waited in a body on the General, and asked him what they 
were to do. He desired them to be alarmed at nothing, as an Euro
pean force would quickly come in from toe east, and they were only to 
be on their guard, as the Magistrate was making every arrangement 
for their safety. Orders were issued to the contractors to send in 
quickly sugar, rice, gram, soojee, Bour, &c., &c. One of the zemindars 
informed me that Chowdree Goordut Singh, of Ilaqa Futtehpoor, and 
Bhowani Singh, Debee Singh, Madho Singh, and the Chowhaniw~nahs, 
appeared to have joined the rebels. I went and mentioned this to 
Shah Ali, kotwal, who replied that he would immediately go and in
form the sahib, but I ('annot say whether he did so or not. In the 
evening I met Messrs. Mullens and Stacey, and another gentleman 
belonging to the 2nd Cavalry, who was with them, and informed them 
of what I had heard. They replied, " What can we do ; if these people 
kill us, England will not be depopulated; more than 60,000 European 
troops are on their way from England. You will see what will happen." 
Some carriages containing sahib-logs are expected to-day from Luck
now. I heard that the regiment of native cavalry and guns, that 
came from Lucknow, will return thither. I perceive that the feeling of 
anxiety has increased. 

The 9J8th May, Thu,·sday . .....,.I heard to-day that the Nana has re
turned to Bithoor, to arrange for the entertainment of armed men, and 
that he has applied for men through Jye Singh and Munsub Ali, Chow
dree of Rusoolabad, who came to Bithoor to see the Nana, and were 
friends of the latter; and that men from across the Ganges, to the num
ber of nearly 60.0, have already been enlisted, and further enlistment 
is in progress. At 10 o'clock, I went to the Collector's Treasury, and 
being unable to obtain one stamp of Rs. 2,500 value, I purchased 
others of less value, making up the full amount which was required for 
both suits. One of them was 'the case-suit of Bul wunt Rao, guardian of 
Bya. Sahib, daughtet· and heiress of Maharaj Bajee Rao, and the paper 
was purchased for Chimnajee Rao, junior, and the claim laid at &s. 
3,470,653-11-5. The other suit was for Rs. 10,000. I took these 
Btamps~ after purchasing them, to our vakeels, Shadi Lall, Dur~ahi Lall, 
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and Moozuffur Hoossein, in the Civil Court. The vakeels filed the re
quisite petition. The Principal Sudder Ameen got in a great rage, and 
observed, " The period of appeal from the decision passed on the 16th 
April terminated on the 27th inst'ant." The vakeel~' replied that the 
16th April ended at 4 P.M., and that the appeal was within time to-day. 
At last the Principal Sudder Ameen allowed the appeal to- be filed, 
and directed that it should be ~ent up to the Sudder Court, with a 
copy of the record. 

The 29th May, F1·iday.-I heard to-day "that there was an unusual 
gathering of zemindars near pergunnah Bithoor. These men have 
always been budmashes. It would ~~em that the Raja of Tehtia is 
associated with them, and that disturbances have commenced in that 
quarter, and that there was some dispute about" removing the magazine. 
An European guard has been stationed there. I heard that they have 
commenced raising an entrenchment near the hospital, and that 
Ghunsham Aheer, the jemadar, will superintend the work on behalf of 
the Barrack Master, and that the 'Magistrate has passed an order to 
the effect that he has no leisure, and that consequently all the omlah 
of the Collectory and }!'oujdary offices shall conform to the orders of 
the Deputy Collector Ram Lall. 

The 30th May, Saturday.-I discovered that the sahib-log have 
tak~n out the Government guns and magazines for removal into the 
entrenchment, and that arrangements are made to convey supplies 
into it, and. that the people of the city are much alarmed; also that 
troopers and sepoys are wandering about the city; and that a picket of 
50sowars has' been stationed at the Sirsa Ghat N aka. on the part of 
Government. It is most strange that all these men, whose hearts a.re 
estranged from the Government, continue to do duty under it. 

The 31st May, .Sunday.-I heard to-day that the Magistrate 
called upon Colonel Abbot and inspected the report. Also that a peti
tion was received from the Tehseeldar of Bithoor, stating that Motee 
Singh, zemindar-of.Nanamow; had collected together nearly 800 men; 
orders were passed on it, requesting the tehseeldar to inform the crowd 
that they were not to make a disturbance, and that hanging- would be 
the penalty if they did, and that the tehseeldar should keep himself 
on the alert. Intelligence also came in from the westward that' plunder
ing, &~., was going on along the roads. The troopers and sepoys; too, 
,commenced making wild speech~s. ' 
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Th~ 1st June, Mondrty.-I heard that the Nana with his Coree 
was approaching and that Chimna. Apa a.nd his attendants had run 
away from Bitboor, and taken up his quarters in Lalla Esree Persbaud's 
small huvelee. I heard from him that all the three brothers and their 
nephews were of one mind, and declared that they were now gainers 
in every way, as the native army was under their orders, and their 
efforts to keep up appearance with the Government were also success
ful. Chimna Apa expressed deep regret at all this, and pressed me 
to go !J.nd inform the Magistrate. I replied that, on a former occasion 
when 1 volunteered intelligence,. the Magistrate. was greatly enraged 
with me, and I felt afraid to repeat the experiment, as that gentleman 
had unbounded confidence in the Nana, and I furtber feared lest I 
should be put in confinement in return for such acts of devotion. In 
short I could not muster the courage to inform the Magistrate. 1 see 
that more men are being enlisted daily, but the Bala is a man of exe
crable temper, and I dread to think of what he may do. I subse
quently heard that about a lakh of rupees was taken ~to the en
trenchment from the Collectorate Treasury. 

The 9Znd June, T'U6sday.-I heard to-day that about 60,000 or 
65,000 rupees more were taken into the entrenchment, and that the 
Nana too had corue in, and was putting up in the bungalow opposite to 
*e CiVIl Court. I also heard that, before the Magistrate's perwanah 
could reach the Tehseeldar of Bithoor, the zemindar, Motee Singh, of 
Nana-mow had broken into rebellion and burnt down the village of Gudna 
belonging to the Koormees, and put to death the men and children in 
it, and had also begun plundering the dak bungalows and the car
riages of travellers, and carried off dak horses. It would not be surpris
~g if they proceeded to attack the European supel'intendents of roads 
and to murder them. The sowars that came from Lucknow joined the 
rabble soldiery of this place, and the Bala and Baba Bhut again went 
away among the cavalry-men. Let us see what they consult upon 
dping next. The third matter I discovered was that the magazine, 
which the sahib-log wi:;hed to destroy, could not be blown up, and that 
the sepoys and sowars openly spoke treason, and began boasting that 
none but they could take tbe magazine. . The l\[agistrate, too, who was 
proceeding to the kutcheree armed. appeared to be in great anxiety, 
and the Principal Sudder Ameen also left at 4 P.M. to-day, and went 
among th~ sowars, but effected nothing. I. can see nothing good in all 
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this. Serh Mull, nazir of th~ Collectol"s office, told me that hA had 
informed the Magistrate that he had seen the troopers with the N ana 
and having private conversation with Baba Bhut; the Magistrate 
replied that the Nana was remonstrating'with them on the part of 
Government, and that Azeemoollah, Mahomed Ishak, and Ukbur 
Ally, mookhtar, were with him. 

The 3,·d June, Wednesday.-I learnt to-day that the Nana, BaIa, 
Baba Bhut, Azeemoollah, Mahomed Ishak, :the chowdree zemindar of 
Bithoor, and the subadars of the cavalry and infantry regiments, in 
all five or . seven ,persons, were holding a consultation in the garden, 
but I cannot discover what they were consulting about. I perceive, 
also, that there are It great,er number of sepoys and troopers prowling 
about the' city, and I observed the families of sepoys in such numbers 
I had never seen before. The city people, too, are more alarmed than 
·usual. They gave out that the cavalry and infantry are on the point 
of mutinying. I see a larger number of villagers here than usual, and 
have learnt that Moonshi Behari Lall is the Nana's secretary. At this 
moment, a servant of the widows M.eina Baee and Sutie Baee came up 
and told me that Baees are in great alarm, and cannot see how they 
are to escape, as the opposite party have made up their minds to take 
their revenge out of everyone of their enemies as soon as they got 
possession of the country,:and all those who were likely to give evil 
advice have joined their party, and that I must immediately make 
arrangements to save Chimna Apa. I also perceived this evening 
that the sahib-logs were in a great state of alarm. Shortly after I 
met Mr. Stacey, the Deputy Collector, and Mr. Coffer, of the Railway 
Department, and Mr. Lindsay, Adjutant-General, and mentioned the 
above circumstances to them. They listened, but' made no reply. .I 
think the rebellion took a more aggravat€d form in consequence of one 
of the sahibs having fired upon a sepoy. The corpses of a lady and 
gen.tieman were seen floating down from some other station, found 
their way into the canal, and were observed by a great many people. 

The 4th June, T'Uesday.-I heard to-day that thetriai of the 
person who fired upon the sepoy ended thus, i. eo, the troopers were 
informed that the gentleman was intoJkicated at the time, and th9.t the 
musket went off under a mistake; to which the sepoys replied that, 
possibly, their muskets might go off by mistake in the same way. These 
aepoys make very 'harsh speeches. The sec')nd disturbance arose thus. 
An order was issued for the distribution of pay, and they were told to 
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lay down their arms before receiving it. This created a doubt in their 
minds, and thus the mutiny commenced. The sepoys declared that 
they bad heard of what occurred in other stations with regiments that 
had been disarmed, and it remained to be seen what would happen 
here. At noon, to-day, Narain, trooper, a Bhat by race, and inhabitant 
of Humeepoor, who belonged to the 2nd Cavalry, and was brother-in
law of Hindo Rao, who lives near the kotwalee, declared publicly that 
it had been settled among his companions that they should mutiny 
to-day, and that there was no doubt of their doing so. The people 
of the city commenced closing their windows and doors, and there was 
great alarm throughout the city. A little before, the kotwal, having 
heard of all this, went to inform the Magistrate. I cannot say what 
measures were decided on. Baba Bhut and Azeemoollah went away 
towards th~ mutineers. Some say they have gone to dissuade the 
soldiery j others, that they have joined them. I can record nothing 
certain on this point till I see the fact. It is now evening. Even 
those who kept up dealings with the troopers and sowars declare in 
great alarm that something dreadful is about to happen. Every heart 
beats with anxiety. It is now night, or rather near 1 A.M. Suddenly 
there is a fire in the cavalry lines, and the sound of musketry is heard. 
At first, one troop marched away, and then a second troop. It appeared 
that they had set fire to their own camp. Then Gillis's regiment .also 
marched out. They proceeded along the road outside the city, ana up 
to that moment the magazine was left empty. Not a man then enter
ed it. 1'he sowars went along discharging their carbines here and 
there. The people of the city observing the fire, and hearing the 
noise and commotion, woke up, and still greater anxiety and alarm 
prevailed. 

The 5th June, Friday.-Early this morning. Lambourne's and 
.aarstin's regiments marched out j at this time one or two reports of 
guns fired from the entrenchment were heard. Tl)e sepoys murdered a 
Mr. Murphy, of the Oanal Department, at the lake j but another gentle
man who was with him managed to escape into the entrenchment. 
The regiments are proceeding towards Nawabgunge. I find that they 
have gone to plunder the treasury. The sowars w~nt to the Peelkhana, 
and carried off the elephants and Government bullocks, and impressed 
carts from the city. At t.his moment I sent off a man to get news from 
Nawabgunge. When Shah Ali, kotwal saw the rebel sowars passing 
under the window of the kotwalee this morning, his face turned pale~ 
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and he explained ~ "The rebellion has begun in earnest." InaYU1i 
Hossein, thanadar of Sheorajpoor, who had come in to protect the 
kotwalee, tried to rally the ko'twal, and advised him not to despair. 
Those men whom the Magistrate caused to be enlisted through the 
kotwal, for the protection of the people, now clamoured for their pay, 
and were bent on acting like traitors. At last, being perplexed ouaIl 
sides, Lalla Esree Pershad sent a sum of money ,to the kotwal, accord
ing to his instructions, throug}l Gobhur Singh, and the men alluded to 
received their pay up to that date, and they came away, and thus not a 
man was left for the protection of the city. Even the-kotwal came away. 
The man whom I despatched to Nawabgunge for !lews now returned 
and said that he had heard two reports of guns fired by the Nana's 
party, and that apparently the troopers of the 2nd Cavalry and the 
sepoys had joined the Nana, with the object of attacking the entrench
ment. The Nana, Bala, Baba Bhut, and Azeemoollah joined them, 
and they are halted at the door of the treasury, and are having the 
doors unlocked. Sowars have arrived at the house of Ramdhun, 
treasurer, and induced him by threats to give up the keys of the 
treq,sury, which they took with them. The second person, whom I 
afterwards sent off for news, now returned and reported that the rebels 
were filling their carts with treasure, and causing houses to be plun
dered by rioters and ~ther pad characters from the suburbs of the city; 
also that the Rajpoots of Beisa Mow, with Pragdut, and other Brahmins, 
and Chootta,' budmash, and the zemindars of- Kakadeo, with other 
budmashes from the suburbs, were plundering in all directions, and 
that a flag borne on an elephant, with Lalpooree Gooshain, and a large 
number of attendants, reached Meghrutton at 8 o'clock, and took 
possession of it; also that the s~wars had cut away the anchor ropes 
which held the bridge of ~oats, and several boats floated away. A 
little after; I heard that red coats were coming up from across the 
river, which made the people run away. After plundering the treasury, 
set fire to ihe magistrate's office, and civil court buildings, and burnt 
all the records, and, after noon, they went away to Kullianpoor, intend
ing to proceed to Delhi. Subsequently I heard that the Nana and 
Baba Bhut were against going to Delhi, and were of opinion that the 
rebels should first conquer Cawnpoor. and slay their ~nemies, and then 
go on to Delhi. On hearing this, I sent off a pp.rson, who lived in 
Bithoor and knew everybody there, to learn particulars. I then heard 
that some soware a,nd tindalS' of the rebel force were S'0ing about 
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setting fire to bungalows, and to the cantonments, and that there was a 
great conflagration, and that they killed every merchant they came across, 
and that the employes of the barrack department had plundered the 
barrack master's treasury. I also heard that one of the camel-drivers 
was sent off immediately, from among th~ plunderers of the treasury. to 
go and raise the flag at Bithoor j that coolies and kunjurs were going 
about with the sowars, who compelled them to plunder aU the property 
found in the bungalows; and that the sowars cut down every man 
who refused to plundtlr at their bidding; also that two persons were 
killed in this manner, and that villagers and inhabitants of the 
city and suburbs were to be seen in every lane. carrying away 
furniture, plate, clothes, and other valuables. This I saw with 
my olVn eyes. I cannot describe the distress of mind I am suffering. 
I am afraid I shall lose my life, and see no way of escape. The 
man <whom I have been prosecuting in various courts, for numerous 
sums, during the last eight years, is now the supreme ruler. How 
far can I escape from him? It is equally difficult for Chimna 
Apa and his attendants, and for the agents and vakeels, &c., &c., 
of the widows to escape with their lives. It is impossible for 
Lalla Esree Pershad and myself to escape, unless by the interposition 
of providence. Debee Pershad, mohurrir, attached to the bridge, 
went to the Magistrate in the entrenchment to give information. 
He was told, in reply, to keep the bridge safe and in order, as the 
rebels would depart after taking the treasure, and the Europeans 
would re·occupy the station to-morrow. The kotwal was sent 
for by the Magistrate, and accordingly went into the entrenchment, 
but I cannot say what conversation passed. Villagers from every 
direction have crowded into the city. but to this moment it has 
remained safe from depredation and bloodshed. In the evening 
the kotwal entered the kotwalee, but he was not in his senses, 
and great uproar and f,:.ar of being plundered prevailed in every 
ward of the city. The three persons whom I sent out for particulars 
returned, and related miuutely all that had transpired, but his 
narrative is a very long one, and I am overpowered by terror and 
anxiety: so I shall put down this man's story in to-morrow's -memo
randum. The same person also informed me that the rebels would 
return next morning, and cause disturbances in the city. 

The 6th June, Saturday.-News arrived in the city that the 
rebels had set tire to the boats supporting the bridge. On hearing this, 
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I conoe~led myself in my house, and, owing to, the rebels, there was no 
road safe to escape by. At noon, to-day, the rebel force marched into 
the city, and at 11 A.M. they came upon the residence of the Nunneh 
Nawab, and fired into it with guns; five reports were heard. Then I 
heard that t~e gates were thrown open. The troopers and sepoys 

. rushed in and. broke aU the glassware to pieces, and plundered all the 

. materials of tazeeahdaree, and clothes and plate, &c~ &c. On hearing 
this, thepeeple of the city. trembled with fear. I heard that sowars 
surrounded the house of Azim Ali Khan also, and, having seized him, 
put him on a tonjon, and brought him away. Subsequently I was told 
that they fired two round shots into his house, .and that sowars had 
gone to seize Bakur Ali Khan and Nizam-ood-dowlah, hut I did not 
learn that they had been brought away. It is now 1 P.M., or there

-abouts. The ~ebels have placed guns in position to fire .upon the en
trenchment ; firing has commenced, and sowars are pacing to and fro in 
every lane; they fire off their muskets at every door, and, by threats of 
violenoe, extort money from the inmates. They surrounded the house 
of Buddree Dass Ugurwala, jl,nd were about to take his life. They 
snat<}hed away a gold bangle worn round his son's arm. There is a 
great ·crowd at this moment around the house of Buddree Nath, the 
commissariat contractor. The rebels have besieged it, and are desirous 
of seizing him. The house of Buldeo Sahai, farmer, is also surrounded 
by troopers, who are breaking open the gates. They declare that he 
has Christians concealed in his house. These rebels go and surround 
every respectable man's house, and, on the pretext of their concealing 
Christians, plunder their property, and treat them with insult. They 
have set on fire the houses of every merchant, and all the bungalows in 
cantonments and theycompeHow-caste men to plunder the property 
contained in them. I heard that several gentlemen of the road depart
ment have been murdered, and three or four others killed in the guddi. 
khana; some say that the son of one Mr. Williams, who was a merchant, 
has been murdered, and that troopers have run on ahead to kill others. 
They plund~red ~ cart, laden with silver and other articles belonging to 
some mahajun, which came in from Lucknow. The M ahomedan troopers 
and Hindoo sepoys are having a dispute. The former say th~y will 
have the Nunneh Nawab for their master, and the Hindoos declare 
that they will ke_ep th~ Nana on. Ahmud Ali Khan, vakeel, who' had 
great influence wit~ the Nana, came between, and had the Nunneh 
Nawab sent to his own residence under an escort of sowars, but a guard 
of sowars was left at the house to prevent the Nawab's escaping. The 

nn 
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attendants of the Nana. are his immediate servants; Hindoos of 
Hindoostan and Mahomedans are among them, indiscriminately. It 
has just occurred to me that there is another bit of news which 
should have been recorded before, i. e., sowars and goendahs found 
their way into Mr. Thomas Greenway's compound, and, having dug the 
earth in the spot where treasure had been buried, they carried it away: 
a portion of it was previously taken away by people acquainted with 
the secret. ,So also the property of Mr. Brandon, the merchant, which 
was left for sale, and in which some_ articles belonging to the King of 
Oudh were probably included, as the king had great confidence in Mr. 
Brandon, was plundered j as also a cart containing nearly Rs. 40,000 
belonging to, a mahajun, which had arrived at the post-office, W1S rifled 
of its contents, i. e., one box containing ten or twelve thousand rupees 
was brought away by some agent or other man of business, and the 
rest of the money was carried away deliberately by the low-caste men 
of Putkapoor and Kursowan. The rebels also carried off the telegraph 
wires. The sepoys have assembled in great numbers. They carry 
away their plunder and then return for more. In the chowk, the 
sowars broke open the locks of the houses of .clot~ merchants and 
money-cbangers and plundered all tbeir goods. They also looted the 
residence of Yar AUy, as also the houses of two or three of his neigh
bours. Low-caste Mahomedans, such as sykulgurs (sword-polishers), 
and bangle-makers and cotton-spinners, go about-with the sowars, and 
tbe inhabitants of the lanes declare that the sowars have murdered 
certain Christians. It appears that three Christians were concealed in 
the shops outside the Moghul-ki-serai, and one was concealed in the 
"hops along the canal. On the first attack, these three fired upon the 
rebels, who fled, thinking that there were a great number inside, but 
afterwards, on learning that there were only a fe,v of them, the rebels 
returned and set fire to the house. They caught and brought away an 
old gentleman, with a boy of 16 years of age, and a lady and a little 
girl from the canal, and killed them near the dak bungalow in the N ana's 
presence. The rebels ran about the lanes, hunting for sahib-log i and 
the troopers murdered an European in a garden close to the Subadar's 
Tank. The following is a list of the names of the personal attendants 
of the Nana, who came along with him, as far as I have been informed, 
viz :--' 

Nana Dhoondoo Punt, Bala, Baba Bhut, Bapoo Datar, Azee"moollah, 
Huree ChhQta, Huree Bura, the wrestler, Gunoo Chowbey, son of the 
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jemadar, Narain Mirth, Brahmin, Krishna Mirth, Tantia Topee, Huree 
Punt,.Bhao and Sree Newas Rao, (sons of Ram Chunder Punt, subadar), 
Apa 'I'opee, brother of the said 'l'antia Topee, Krishna Rao, Udhit 
Jalamgeer, Anund Rao, son-in-law of Oodgeer, Moroopunt Dhoree, Lall 
Singh~ havildar of artillery, Narain Motee, Binayutt Truns, Nana 
Goklee, Abha Goklee, 13haskur Goklee, Pandojee Shastree, Bamun 
Goklee, Hamun Josee, Mahadeo Nana, Kesho Bhut Beheng, Mahadeo 
Patuk, Narain Bhawee, Untoo Patuk, Sookhram Sussyea, Choonni 
Singh, KeshoreeSingh, Choudri Munnee Sing, Choudri Balajosee, -
'l'antoo Punt, Ragho Punt, Uptyee, Kasa Bhagani-gir. Ukburally 
Mookhtear, MahQmed Ishaq, Edmud Ali Khan, vakeel, Ehmud-oollah, , ' 

tehseeldar, Baboo Singh, zemindar, Deep Singh, wrestler, Lalpoory 
Goshaen, Bapookan Kuttee, Rama Choundhee, Babajee Mungir, Sook
kha Ram Khutree, N ursoojee Sindhyee, Gobinda Mullioo, Poolo, 
wrestler, Narain Duggee, Gimga, the keeper of the peelkhana, Thuvan 
J ugnab, Babajee Purkulla, Goonhoojra, Kunnoo Tathye, Goonnoo Bede, 
Ounnoo Dhundheree, Ram, Chund Puntputdurdhum, Bulwunt Rao, 
Joglee Gir, Bulwunt Rao Joge, Krishn'a Jadowe Raghojee, naick, Tok~ 
haram Dhoobar, and Shumshere Singh, jemadar. 

The zemindars of Bithoor, ,who joined in the plunder of the. trea
sury, are. present at the enemy's batteries and other zemindars are 
coming. Kobeer Sing of Gunga Gunj, with a large body of attendants 
has commenced causing disturl;lances in the suburbs and neighbouring 
towns. There· is a great crowd. It is impossible to record the names 
of all at such a time. 

The 7th June, Sunday.-'l'his day I remained in the house 
of Lalta Pershad Kayeth. _ There I heard that, under the N ana 
budmash's orders, notices in Oordoo and N agree had been prjnted at 
the printing office and_ circulated to the following effect,: viz., that all 
Hindoos and Mahomedaus, who respected their. creeds, should present 
themselves. These notices were stuck up along the main roads. On 
hearing of this everybody trembled with fear and made preparations 
to raise the jhunda (green flag). The qu~zee of the city gives the 
people leave to enter into a jehad (war Qr. extermination) with 
Christians, while Moulvie Salamut-oollahstoutly denies that ajehll.dcan 
be proclaimed in such matters. Ehmud-oollah, tehseeldar of Bithoo~. 
,has resolved upon creating disturbances. He is instigating ever/
body to violence. He is the .primary agitator., of these disturbances 
ana Rehum Khan,natlve doctor, a Mewatee, and all the men of the 
.butcher-khana are with. him,. but the respect~ble Mah~medans of -the' 
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city such as Meer Shujayut Ally and all the members of his family, 
and Meer Yar Ally, naib sirishtadar,and other sons of Moonshi 
Mahomed 'Russun, and other parties, ·have, concealed themselves to 
avoid being mixed up in such proceedings. Indeed, not one of the 
respectable residents joined the jehad. Ehmud Ali Khan, vakeel, 
however, armed with a slVord, is going about in company with Baba 
Bhut. Sowars went down and surrounded the house of the Principal 
Sudder Ameen and made him a prisoner. Azeemoollah also came 
down. The Pr~ncipal Sudder Ameen prayed much to be excused, but 
they forcibly brought him away., In like manner, they carried off 
Moulvie Sulamut-oollah in a palanquin. My men have seen these 
events, and those who went there to see the fun say the same, and add 
that they have resolved upon proclaiming the green standard. The 
person whom I sent oft' to Khereesur for news returned, and reported 
that the convicts of the jail had gone towards Sheorajpoor and Poorah, 
and that disturbances had commenced in Sheorajpoor, and that the people 
of Raja Suti Pershad destroyed the telegraph wires and fought with 
Goolab Singh, thanadar, and made him prisoner. A third messenger 
brought the news that the rebels. murdered Goordeen, agent of the 
Baees, who belonged to my party at Rumeil, and slew the people of his 
house, and blew up his house with guns. The other agent, Apajugtab, 
ran away, and the attendants of Chimna Apa, naI{led below, were all 
put in chains, and I hear that they will be put to death, their hands 
and noses being first cut oft'. They are the Lalla Mootsuddi, Basdeo 
Shastree, Ram Bhao, Apa Thakoori, Dada Deechut, J ugurnath 
Deechut, Bulwunt Rao (father-in-law of Bajee Rao, Peishwa.,) Nana. 
Rijbur (the other father-in-law,) Chintamun Bhut, Mahadeo Bhut 
Narain Rao Ghosla, and Bapoo Atholee, and others. On hearing this, 
I advised the vakeels, who were conducting suits for me, viz., Sheikh 
Moozuft'er Hossein, Lalla Durgahi LaB, and Lalla Shadi Lall, to run 
away, as oth(:lrwise they would certainly be killed. 1\1r. Crump, the 
merchant, who lived in the bungalow, had buried all his valuables and 
11.lOney and goldmohurs, to the value of about two lakhs of rupees, in the 
presence of Buladeen Chowdree and ,Beinee Singh, jemadar, in his 
compound, and went away, and his son took refuge in the entrenchment 
on t.he 5th instant. These very servants now dug up those v~luables, 
and carried them away. At this moment I heard that Mr. Green, the 
~uperintendent of the 'bridge, whom the present contractor had con. 
cealed in his house, has now been turned adrift, and was consequently 
murdered j also, that, Mr. McIntosh, mer~hant, with his family were 
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massacred by reb~ls, but his mother, by some means, managed to 
escape. I hear that the great guns of the magazine, with round shot, 
powder, &c., are being taken to the batteries to-day, and that the 
treasure plundered from the Government tre.asury was lying in carts in 
the magazine, and that the special attendants of the Nana and muti
neers of the Lambourne's and Gillis's regiments, and some troopl'lrs, 
were guarding the carts. Also that Government guns are being for
warded to Bithoor, and ammunition from the magazine,. intended for 
Bithoor, being laden in carts. The budmashes, holdil1g flags, declare 
that they are preparing for an attack, &c. In the old bazar of General 
Gunj the rebels broke open the shop of Purna N und on the plea of 

requiring cloth to make bags of. The budmashes have pointed out 
that the dwelling of .Sheo Churn, cloth mer~hant,to the sowars, who 
have taken away his merchandize. 'l'hos~ who go to see the fun are 
impressed and made to carry about round shot. Guns are being fired 
on both sides. One..of the lookers-'on was killed by a' ball from the en
trenchment .. Now I hear that the zemindars also have come in. I am 
amiou8 to find a man who could be present at the consultations of the 
Nana, and be faithful to the Government, and could identify the 
zemindars. I have appointed a person in whom I have confidence, 
bllt I will not put his name on paper now', for fear of his losing his life. 
This man reports that; the following zemindars, viz., Oothum Chund, 
Ponton Hurdeen, Dhoukul Singh, Hemunchul Singh, Immt Singh, 
Phukur Singh, Rajpoot, Nungoqa,-Bukhtoora, Lalla Bunwary, Ruttoo, 
Dewan Zelee, Munrakhnn, Bijoul, Anund Singh, N arain Singh; Gopaul 

- Singh, Gunga Deechut, Jugut Singh, qheetee Singh, _Sunwul Singh, 
Adhur Singh and Zalirn Singh, and others of pergunnah Bithoor, with 
their attendants all armed, presented themselves at the rebel batteries, 
but Chowdree Khoman Singh, son of Prag Singh, ran away from 
Bithoor for 'fear of the Nana, who has been 'his enemy for 
years. Bechoo Singh, Phunkur Singh, Hurchund Singh, Jeyechund 
Singh, Des Singh, Rughbur Singh, Keerut Singh, Ghllnsya Singh and 
others, zemindars of Kakadao, pergunnah Jajamow,a~~o presented 
themselves. Similarly, Rao Pehulwan Singh and his band, with Mal 
Singh, Sheodeen Singh, Buryar· Singh, sirdar, and accompanied by 
certai~ persons of mouza Oodeypore, viz., Zore Singh, Roop Singh, 
Hookum Singp., Dila Singh, Nandeh Singh, Jung Singh, Murdun 
Singh, Ghunshnm Singh, Luchmun Singh. Indul Singh, and Unopee 
Singh, &c., &c., with a body of 200 matchlock-men and men from mouza 
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Jamonn, viz., Rambuksh and Bhoje Singh, ringleaders, with a body of 
400 armed men, also Debee Singh and 400 men of mouza Khursa; also 
Peshwa Singh and other budmashes of mouza Seidhoree; also the old 
and notorious budmash Bhowany Singh and a body ofl,200 matchlock
men, of mouza Sowanchpoor; also Ooseyree Singh, Bishun Singh, 
Dhoukul' Singh, Muthra Singh, Gopaul Singh, Suteerun Singh, 
Bheekum Singh, and Mehurban Sing.h, &c., &c., with 400 matchlock
men; also .Raja Kishoree Singh 3nd Deep Singh Pehulwan, with a body 
of 800 armed men, of mouza Rumipoor; also Rambux and Hunooman 
Pershad, of mouza Sedhyee; also N urund Singh and Kewur Singh, of 
mouza Burkula, and also Guja Misr, agent of J wala Pershad, brigadier, 
and Gopaul, his brother-in-law, both of mouza Sungwan, made their 
appearance, as Jwala Pershad's wife's family live in that locality, and 
he holds a two-anna interest in the property. There were appoint
ments, &c., attached to the kutcheree of the budmash N ana. Thus 
Babu Bhut held the post of sudder duftur.; J wala Pershad, that of 
brigadier; Teeka Singh, that of subadar-general; Azeemoollah, that 
of collector, and Adhadeek Dharee, that of collector. They also 
brought Rlvay the son of Azim Ally Khan j Ghunsham Aheer, jemadar 
of the barrack master's department, also presented himself. The 

_ zemindars are extremely bold: . They don't reflect that the Europeans 
_are observing them from the entrenchment, and what will be their 
fate when the budmashes are defeated. Mr. Edward Greenway, son of 
Mr. Thomas Greenway, was brought here a prisoner from Nujufgurh 
with his family, and confined in the Savada-ki-kothee. They require 
two lakhs of rupees as hostage-money. Captain Hollings, who was 
formerly dismissed from the service, had a desperate fight with the 
rebels at Nujufgurh, and only lost his life when his powder and shot 
were exhausted. Shortly after, I was told that 'l'ilokie Singh and 
others, the ancient zemindars of mouza Augun, Ilaqa Bithoor, had gone 
with a large party, and plundered the house of Mr. Peter Maxwell, and 
carried off four Brahmin women, and that they attacked, &c., the police 
officers of Chowki Aroul. 

The 8th June, Monday.-This day I saw no hope of saving my 
life, and therefore resolved to run away. On the road, I found the N ana's 
men hovering about in every direction. I got through Hulwa-ki-gullee 
and concealed myself in the house ~f Baboo Esree Pershad~ it being 
vacant at the time j only Saligram, gomashta,.was in it, and he supplied 
me with food. I was there one day, and .saw what follows but I w.ill 
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first mention what I heard. I heard that the Mewatees had murdered 
Luchmun Pershad, tehseeldar of Ukurpoor. When this news reached the 
N ana he appointed Akbur Ali in room of the deceased. I then saw ~hat 
pe_ople with drums, and a. great army, were proceeding, via the butcher
khana and Muchlee bazar, to the batteries of the enemy, and people 
gave out that an attack would positively be made to-day. One of my 
men reported that Mr. Senij9b'l?), a supenntendent of roads, who had 
voluntarily entrusted his property to the zemindars of Bhontyle, had 
been wounded by Kobeer Singh, zemindar of Punkee Kuttra, and had 
further caused several gentlemen of. the canal department to be mur. 
dered; that he had a great army with him, plundering and destroyinz 
the district; that the gentlemen, and ladie& and children were all put 
into carts and sent to Nawabgunge .to the thana. One of the ladies 
begged that they might aot be killed, and were ready to work, but 
some villain refused to listen to her, and so they were taken to the N ana. 
I am afraid he ,will Ipurder them. The second fact is this, that Djub 
Singh, Redhawala, and a brother of his, both presented themselves to 
the Nana. They plundered and carried off some ,property from the 
bungalows, and English guns, and an Arab horse, the property of some 
gentleman. They plundered everybody they met on the road, and 
have promised to bring in European prisoners. Another piece of fresh 
news is this, that Dwarka, khuthri, a bad character, and his sons, 
Doorga and Setul Pershad, presented themselves to the Nana. This 
Dwarka had been in prison seven years' at Benares,. and was expelled 
the district. By some fraud he concealed his faults~ and got service 
with Binayuk Rao, of Tirwai, and did business with the Mahrattas . 

. After the death of Benayuk Rao, he intrigued with Kashi Raee, and 
caused a feud in the family, when Mr. Palmer, the merchant, interposed 
and the case was settled in another way. It was proved that this man 
was at .the bottom of ,all the mischief. They thought of putting him in 
prison, when he fled to Cawnpoor, and hired a house belonging to Sheo 
Pershad Sunker, son of Tantee Mull, and resided in the city. This 
very man is now instigating an impression on-the Nans. that he should 
take a large sum of money from the Tirhwanwalas. i. e., from N arain 
Rao and Madho Rao, and make them join his party. ~his suggestion 
has led to correspondence between the Nana and those people. It 
appears that the Nana has written to them to seize Chimna. Apa, who 
has run away there. 'This pews has been brought me by an intimate· 
friend and highly loyal servant of the State. This very Dwarka went and 
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threatened Jugun Pershad, khuthn, representing that he had full powers, 
and the English were all destroyed, and his ru Ie ,!38 in force. 1 also heard 
that Hindoo sowars had seized the Nunneh Nawab, and taken him to 
the Nana. I hear that the Mahomedan sowars wish to join the Nawab, 
and create a quarrel with the Nana. The Hindoos were on the side of 
the Nana, owing to the good offices of 'l'eeka Singh, general They 
therefore carried off the Nawab. The ~ana had other views at the 
time. Ahmed Ali Khan, vakeel, who had great influence with the 
Nana, explained matters to the Nana, and having sent for Buldeo Singh, 
zemindar of Seesa Mow, made them stand secnrity for the Nunneh 
N awab. The Rajpoots of mouza Maloun and the zemindars are com
mitting highway robbery. They plundered the present lumberdar, and 
€urned him out of his house. To show their attachment to the N ana, 
they even fired shots into the entrenchment j this has been marked by 
a great many. They allm hrought supplies to the rebels. Their names 
are Sochun Singh, dewan, Toolsi, Punchum, Meneakhun, Bijoul, Esree 
and Oujagir, with other attendants. I also heard t.hat one or two 
troops of the 7th Irregular Cavalry and two companies ot sepoys, and 
three Europeans, who are with them, came to inform the N ana that they 
wish to join his standard. The Nana replied by directing the heads of 
the Europeans to be cut off. The troopers, &c., promptly refused to do 
so, and said they had taken their oath not to kill them, but only to 
keep them under surveillance. Next I heard that the Nawab I!oolha, 
armed with a number of followers, had come in, and joined the NaDa's 
standard, and given shurbut to the troops to drink, and also feasted 
them. It would be impossible to mention the names of all evil-minded 
men who joined that standard. They consisted of kulyeghurs, tum
kheras, chooriwallahs, the butchers and others, all of the lowest caste. 
The men there_ assembled must have numbered above 5,000. After 
putting down all this correct intelligence, I left my house at candle
light, and came to the dwelling of Heem, GUDgapooter, at Srrseea Ghat. 
He pointed out to me a room to stay in. There I heard that the pre
sent contractors of the bridge, i. e., Narain, Jankee and others, are all 
present with the Nana's party, and that Bakur Ali Khan and Nizam
ood-Dowlah have been brought in as prisoners, Subsequently I heard 
that the Nawab Doolha did not himself go to the rendezvous, but 
merely feasted the sepoys. . 

The 9th June, Tuesday.-To-day I· was told that Hoolas Singh, 
kotwal, was induced by the plausible representation or Ehmud-oollah, 
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tehseeldar, to l~a'te the KhOord Mehat. where he was staying. The 
kotwal at first; 'refused t.o com" but was so completely won over to 
rebellion that he consented to take office in the kotwalee. Moula. 
Chowdree. the blind, a kulwar by 'Caste, and a. notorious bad charactet, 
voluntee'red to find !mpplies on his being recognised as Chowdiree and 
was appointed accordingly at 10 A.M:. A noisa like the report of a. 
gun, froM the direction of Nawabgunge, was suddenly heard. I asked 
Gungapooter what it 'COuld- be. He replied that the sahib-log had. 
entered tht) Kuttra. I .remembered the Magistrate issuing an order 
that, as soon ail the boats, containing-Europeans f"om Fatehgurh, 
should arrive, they should open the lock of' the bridge: so it might be 
the arrival of those boats. I also heard that Jowahir Singh, a. resident 
of N awabgunge, and Zeminda):' or Khera and Seorabad, had gonE! to 
capture the boats, and, with reference to the Europeans, who lI.re with 
the cavalry encamped on Chow-bipoor-ki-purao, certain sepoys had 
again proceeded to Bithoor to tell Pandrung Rao that they 'Would not 
kill.those 'Europeans. They were all teady for action, but I could learn 
no particulars. I have, th~refore, sent off another man fot news: the 
battle is still going on. Akbar Ali, Mookhtat, has been ordersd to 
take up the tehseeldarship ot!. --Ui'P.OOi'. 

The 10th June, Wednesd Ghlinsham, the jemadar of the bat-
'rack master's department. has r'0inted out the path for the mine/.. and 
miners ~li.ve btlen sent for. Reports of guns are again heard t~-day from. 
the same quarter. At a little after 12, two dead bodies of Europeans 
were seen Hoating down the Ganges, and, sepoys were seen in a boat 
coming down behind those corpses and firing off their muskets as they 
came. Shortly after 1 heard that all those sahib-log who were expected
from, Furruekabad had been made prisoners, and that- sollle of them ha.d 
b~en left behind. Jowahir Singh also, to show hiS loyalty, presented 
himself with them before the Na:na. My servant Thaba Singh saw this 
particulat event at the ghat with his bW'n eyes. I hear that those 
gentlemen are imprisoned ,iIi the bmack: I wonder hoW' they will 
save their lives. At night I heard of the fate or the Europea.ns . :Who 
were encamped with the troopers at Chowbeypoor: i. e., the sepoys 
joined the Nana: on the 8tb June, and lit 5 p.M. the bugle was Bounded. 
Those gentlemen asked to know by whose order thl! "assembly" had 
been sounded. They replied that it was by ordel' of the Natla.. 011 this 
the European~ took to their horses and Hed, but wei'e put'iiued by SOWar!!!, 
firing into them. OoJa~ir, Eesree, Bijoul, Lochur:I Singh, DewBn Singh, 
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threatened J ugun Pershad, khuthri, representing that he had full powers, 
and the English were all destroyed, and his rule ,!a9 in force. I also heard 
that Hindoo sowars had seized the Nunneh Nawab, and taken him to 
the Nana. I hear that the Mahomedan sowars wish to join the Nawab, 
~ri.d create a quarrel with the Nana. The Hindoos were on the side of 
the Nana, owing to the good offices of l.'eeka Singh, general. They 
therefore carried off the Nawab. The Nana had other views at the 
time. Ahmed Ali Khan, vakeel, who had great influence with the 
Nana, explained matters to the Nana, and having sent for Buldeo Singh, 
zemindar of Seesa Mow, made them stand security for the N unneh 
Nawab. The Rajpoots of mouza Maloun and the zemindars are com
mitting highway robbery. They plundered the present lumberdar, and 
turned him out of his house. To show their attachment to the N ana, 
they even fired shots into the entrenchment j this has been marked by 
a great many. They 0.100 hrought supplies to the rebels. Their names 
are SochunSingh, dewan, Toolsi, Punchum, Meneakhun, Bijoul, Esree 
and Oujagir, with othet· attendants. I also heard that one or two 
troops of the 7th Irregular Cavalry and two companies of sepoY3, and 
three Europeans, who are with them, came to inform the Nana that they 
wish to join his standard. The Nana replied by directing the heads of 
the Europeans to be cut off. The troopers, &c., promptly refused to do 
so, and said they had taken their oath not to kill them, but only to 
keep them under surveillance. Next I heard that the Nawab lloolha, 
armed with a number of followers, had come in, and joined the Nana's 
standard, and given shurbut to the troops to drink, and also feasted 
them. It would be impossible to mention the names of all evil-minded 
men who joined that standard. They consisted of kulyeghurs. tum
kheras, chooriwallahs, the butchers and others, all of the lowest caste. 
The men there. assembled must have numbered above 5,000. After 
putting down all this correct intelligence, I left my house at candle
light, and came to the dwelling of Heem, 'Oungapooter, at SirSeea Ghat. 
He pointed out to me a room tQ stay in. There I heard that the pre
sent contractors of the bridge, i. e., Narain, Jankee and others, are all 
present with the Nana's party, and that Bakur Ali Khan and Nizam
ood-Dowlah have been brought in as prisoners, Subsequently I heard 
that the N awab Doolha did not himself go to the rendezvous, but 
merely feasted the sepoys. 

The 9th June, Tuesday.-To-day I, was told that Hoolas Singh, 
kotwal, was induced by the plausible representation of Ehmud-oollab, 
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tehseeldar, to lea:te the KhOOrd Mehat, where hI! was staying. The 
kotwal at first refused to com., but 'was so completely won over to 
rebellion that he consented to take office in the kotwalee. Moula 
Chow-dree, the blind, a kuhvar by 'Caste, and a notorious bad charactet, 
volunteered to find supplies on his being recognised as Chowdiree and 
was appointed accordingly at 10 A.M:. A noise like the report of a. 
gun, from the direction of Na.wabgunge, was suddenly heard. I asked 
Gungapooter what it 'COuld be. He replied that the sahib-log ha.d. 
entered the Kuttr!l.. I -remembered the Magistrate issuing. an order 
thQt, as soon a!:l the boats, containing. EurOpeail!:l ftom Fatehgurh, 
should arrive, they should open the lock of the bridge: so it might be 
the arrival bf those boats. I also heard that Jowahir Singh, a resident 
of N awabgunge, and Zemindar or Khera and Seorabad, had gone to 
capture the boats, and,with reference to the Europeans, who are with 
the cavalry encamped on Chowbipoor.ki-purao, certain sepoys had 
again proceeded to Bithoor to tell Pandrung Rao that they would not 
kill those Europeans. . They were all ready foi' action, Mt I could learn 
no particulars~ I have,therefoi'e, sent off another bian fot news: the 
battle is still going on. Akbar Ali, Mookhtat, has been orderad to 
take up the tehseeldarship ot' Akburp.obt. 

The 10th Jwt/,et Wednesday. Ghlinsham, the jemadat of the ba,t.. 
ra.ck master's department, has pointed out the path foi' the minet. alit! 
miners ~ave been sent for. Reports of guns are again heard t9-day from 
the same quat-ter. At a little after 12, two dead bodies of Europeans 
were seen Hoating down the Ganges, and sepoys were seen in a boat 
coming down behind those corpses and firing off their muskets as they 
came. Shortly after 1 heard that all those sahib-log who were expected
from. Furruckabad,.had been madl! prisoners, and that- some of them had 
been leftJ behind. Jowahir Singh also, to show hiS loyalty, presented 
himself 'With them before the N ana. My servant Thana Singh saw this 
particular event at the ghat with his b-w.n eyes. I hear that those 
gentlemen are impristlned .iIi the blttrack ~ I wondel' how they will 
save their lives. At night I heatd of the fate of the Europeans :whb 
were encamped with the troopers at Chowbeypoor: i. e., the sepoys 
joined the Nanl!: on the 8th June, and lit 5 p.M. the bugle was Bounded. 
Those gentlemen asked to know by whose order the "ass!:!mbly" had 
been sounded. They replied that it 'was by ordel' of the Nanll.. Oil this 
the Europeantl took to their horses and Hed, but wei'e pursued by so"'ars, 
firing' into them. OoJagir, Eesree, Bijoul, Lochul1 Singh, Dewan Singh, 
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Toolsie Singh, Punchum and Munrakhuu, formerly zemindar of 
mouza Malouni, joined in the pursuit. They surrounded the Euro
peans and the troopers cut them <1own. One of them was killed at 
Uxnballa, and the .others were despatched before they got up to the well 
~i Oodey Chund. They cut off the heads of all the three Europeans, 
put them into a basket, and brought them to the wicked Rao. One 
lady and a gentleman were~ however, taken alive to the mehsoolghur. 
The lady was with child, which I learnt from Chunni Lall, banker. I 
also heard that the unprincipled Dwarka, khuthri, placed a guard over 
the' house of Esree Pershad, and that the two gomashtas who were 
placed there for its protection were made prisoners. Afterwards Gunga
pooter observed to me that people had discovered that I was staying 
in his house, and that I should quit it for fear of his house being plun
dered and myself put to death. I deeply regretted this because I saw 
that it would now be difficult to get intelligence. It occurred to me 
that I must get hold of a zemindar, who would attend the durbar like 
all the other zemindars, and also of a mahajun, who could also have 
access to the durbar and other places. Accordingly I selected two 
persons: a zemindar and mootsuddi, who was also a plaintiff and c~ld go 
to the durbar with the other zemindars. They promised to bring minute 
intelligence to the best of their p~wer. At midnight, i. e., at 3 A.M., 

my servant brought the news that the Rao budmash, before whom the 
heads of the Europeans had been taken, ordered them to be taken to 
the arch-murderer, the Nana, and that, when Meina Baee and Sutie 
Baee saw the lady, they declared that, if she were put up to death, they 
would destroy themselves, and hence orders were given for that lady 
and gentleman to be kept in confinement in Mr. Murray's house. 'The 
servant also reported that when the Europeans were killed, Makhun 
Pandey,zemindar of Choubeypoor, heard of it, and prepared to fight; 
on which several sepoys entered the village, and one of the sepoys was 
killed, by the party of Makhun Pandey, near his own door. The 
sepoys then made a great disturbance, and declared to the Rao that 
they would not rest until he caused Makhun Pandey to be delivered 
to them. Makhun, however, ran away. I also heard that the people 
of the other side of the Ganges, viz., great and. influential zemindars 
and gooshaeens, had come in with strong bodies of men. I percei~ed 
that it was not advisable to stay here any longer, as my life was in 
jeopardy, for orders had already been given to seize all the amlah of 
the kutcheree j it was issued to Azeemoollah. Being q~ite helpless, 
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I left his place at 4 in the morning, having impressed on my gomashta, 
J oogul Kishore, to send for intelligence daily, and communicate the 
same to me punctually at J ajamow. 

The 11th June, Th'lkrsday.-I reached Jajamow this day ,before 
'sunrise. I perceived corpses of gentlemen and ladies on my way, 
lying along the banks of the Ganges. I cannot describe the grief I felt 
at this sight. The corpses could not float down from the shallowness 
of the river. The brother of Moonshi Narain Dass had put up with 
Kampta Pershad Pandey. I did the same. I saw at Jajamow, on 
the banks of the river at the ghat, thr,ee boats and a budgerow, which 
had been burnt by the rebels. I questioned the people of the place, 
and learnt that wines and other articles of merchandize were in the 
boats, but the boatmen,had plund~red the liquors, and, when drunk, 
cut down the gentlemen, and that the neighbouring zemindars of 
mouzas Palee, Janan, Mudarpoor, 'Moaea and Nujufgurh, joined in ~he 
plunder, and in the murder of some of the gentlemen j also that troop
ers of the 2nd Cavalry were in the habit of proceeding to and from 
Nujufgurh to Cawnpoor j and a company of .sepoys was stationed· at 
the Naka of Jajamow for its protection. I also observed a bungalow 
of the 'railway department, newly burnt down, and learnt that Pohup 
Singh, zemindar of Moeea, had plundered and burnt it. Shortly after 
some sepoys crossed over from the other bank. I found on enquiry 
that some more infantry and cavalry had come in, and were proceeding 
to the N ana to join his standard. I further 'learnt that these were 
the very Sikhs and sepoys who had run I\.way from Benares, and that 
they bad brought plundered horses, on which the sepoys were mounted. 
At 11 at night, news came in by letter, conveyed by Narain, peon, 
which was to the effect that the following zemindars had this day pra. 
sented themselves to the Nana; viz., Bhowany Singh, Gotum, Hindoo 
Singh, Chowham, of Rusoolabad, who entered five horses in the Nana's 
service, and Lulmer Singh, Sheobux Singh and Beera Singh of Guj
nere. together with GuneshiJ of mouza PyaseeJ and Kup.here Singh, 
of Khanpool', and Eesree Singh,. commandant of Kutheitee. I heard, 
further, that all the influential Chowhans were rebels, and ready to aid 
the Nana, and that those leaders had come with strong bodies of atten
dants with about 4,000 matchlock-men. 'Luchmun Singh, Ryye Singh 
and Oojagur Singh, of Palee, had about 700 matchlock-men j Goolab 
Singh, Than Singh, Doulut Singh and Lal Singh, of ~heolee, had 
about 300 matchlock-men, Boondelahs of Jeitpoor j in this l.illah, to the 
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number of 500. with the RaJ;l1l. of Tiktoulee and Sekbreej, there were 
l.S'OO ll;latchlock-me1;l; the. Rana walJ in a palki; and there were 
drums aud standards, and a great crowd of attendants; and Gopaul 
and others, relatives of the brigadier J wala Pershad, also came in from 
Sungwan. I also heard that Kulundargir, budmash, who was hostile 
to the Raj Ranee, was presented at the batteries in company with the 
Rushdananwalla budmashes, and that the following men were with 
hiin : -viz., Goolab Singh, Zor Singh and Gowri Lall, of J ubbulpoor ; 
Hoolas Singh, Kunree Singh, Kheb Singh, Sookha Singh, and Oomrao 
Singh, all of Ali N ugar; also Eesree Pundahun, Lala brahmin, Gyadeen 
Brahmin, and Heera Koyrmi of Purnida; also Nonee Singh, Makhun 
Singh and Nund of Muhadewa; also Thakoori Singh, LaB Singh, 
Doorjun Singh, Rotum Singh, Rutun Lall Singh, and Zalim Singh, 
of Garhewa; also Monohur Singh, and Mudaree Singh of Belapoor; 
also Muhadeo Aheer, Sanwul Aheer, and Kunhya Lall, Kayeth, of 
Amurhera; also Sheodeen, Brahmin, Bhorey Singh, Debee Gir, Roopun
der Gir,Gungapoory, Himmut Oir, Jye Singh Thakoor, Lokenath, 
Debee Pershad, Gunga Gir, Hurchurn Oir"Jowahir Singh, Dhunptit 
Singh, Gungadeen Gir, Hunwunt Gir, and Anund Singh, all of Rus
dhan, All the above bud mashes keep Kalindhur Gir's comP8:ny, and 
peasants from the villages, all armed, are present with him. Shortly 
after, my servant Jhain Singh came and informed me that the Europeans 
arrived from Furruckabad had been tied together and slaughtered, 
and that the troopers of the 2nd Cavalry and sepoys of Lambourne's 
and. Gillis's regiment were shooting th£:m down, in which atrocity they 
were assisted by the inhabitants of mouzas Palee and Sohrunjpoor. 
The gentlemen remonstrated at the time, and said they should not be 
put to death as they were ready to do any sort of work. This my servant 
relat~d as what he had heard, Azeemoollah and Dwarka Dasa, khutri, 
joined them, and had the horses of the troopers tied in the inner rooms 
of Baboo Esree Pershad's house, over which they also placed a guard. 
They apprehended Chotey Lall and Saligram, gomast,ha, and kept them 
ip. the kotwali. In the evening, I perceived a bright light, and found 
that the rebels had fired a gun; some't'hree hours after I learnt from the 
people of Jajamow, on their return, that the Nunneh Nawab had struck , , 

the roof o( the veranda of the barrack with a round shot, and set it on 
f1.1::e. Then news came in that a person riding on a camel was made to 
proclaim, on behalf of the King of Delhi, that the king had sent a firman 
declaring,that this part of the country had been conferred on the Nana, 
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lI,ud Arjtl.n Singb~ vakeel, was sent for. A few hours had elapsed 
after nightfall .. when Roostum, resident of the fort of Jajam.ow, was. seen 
on horseback riding as hard as he could towards the ghat, declaring tha1i 
SOme Europeans had arrived and he was going to capture them. It 
turned out, that he had friends among the troopers, and was hastening 
to the Nana.I was also told that Maharaj Buksh. tehseeldar of Sada 
Huseempoor, had joined, the Nana's party; that Nuthey Singh and 
Chundee Singh,. re.siqents. of the other side of the Ganges, had colluded 
with Umbikapoor,. and. had pres.ented himself with 500. matchlock-men. 
Nurain and the other con,tractors. of the bridge. are using their utmost 
effoxts to co:o.vey the. rebels, over. Ka.lka. qunoongoo of lIurh~. with 
nearlJ 800 a.~d. m~n, landed a11 the ghat. to.day in my-presence, with 
som.e money plundered f';t:ooo. the treasury. Luchmun Persha.d..tehseel
dar, presented himself; aJ).d said reports of his having. been killed were 
false. 

The 1~th J'I!!ne. F'fidaYL~l am told that Mtl.nsub Ally, Chowdree 
of RusooJ.a.bad, and along with him Punah Ally of Doolha, aI).d Meer 
Buksh Ally, resident of Sufeepo.or have cQme in with a large force. 
Punab, Ally's zemindaree, is in Bithoor. 'rhes.e m.en have come in a 
body of full ~J:OOO. l. was. also told that. the rebels attempted to take 
the entrenchment. to-day, anQ made great efforts to do so; that an ob
stinate tight tookJ?lAce, i.n.which so~e of the people of the entrenchmen.t 
were killed ~d WQ~nd~~.. Appa:rentlx some of the budmashes, on the 
rebel side, wi1jh two SOWIU'S anq a nUIDher of sepoys, were killed with 
ball and shot.: 'rhe eowars .. have escaped with. their lives, and. are 
going to plunder the city, but, some sepoys of Lambourne's and Gillis' 
regiments kept their batteries. At this moment"however, the .work is 

. be~g dpne by the zeminqa.rs. and their ryots. Certain budmashes from. . 
among the men of Palee and Chowh,ans are boasting about the, precision 
of their fire. A J?rostitUote" Oula by name, is with, the N aM. She has 
taken from him a great quantity of :prol,)erty andjewellery and precious 
stones, belonging to the widows of the Peis4wa. She is seated in, a 
tent, and from behind the screen is eI;Jjoying the. sight '0£ the European 
ladies and gentlemen being put to death. A moment ago, I saw with 
m)i own eyes the se:eoysa.n4 Sikbs, who escaped from Bena.re.s, crossing 
over at this ghat by order: of the wicked. N ana, with a view to joil). the 
rest of hill fo!ce. SomEt Q{ thEls!:l s.epoy& were, on b.orsebac~, and th.ey 
paid one rupee ea.ch for cros!ring, t aleo heard the following Qorr.ect . 
intelligence: i.e., that the RajJ;>oots of Uungagunj, with lbja, K()ob.eer 
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Sing and a strong force, presented themselves to the Nana. This Raja 
committed great atrocities in the district, and plundered the ryots. As 
regards Ghunsham, jemadar, he was most energetic in the cause of the 
rehels. He is planning to run a mine under the entrenchment, and has 
sent for sappel's and miners. Again Azeemoollah, counsellor of the 
N ana, and Ehmud-oollah, tehseeldar of Bithoor, went with a number of 
troopers and brought away Deputy Collector Ramloll, near the Savada
ki-kothee. Orders have been issued to seize the amlah of the courts. 
Some there, who lived with their families in Nawabgunge, were seized 
and brought up, and search is being made for the others who have 
-concealed themselves. It is arranged that the Nana's kutcheree shall 
be held in the Tilaq Muhul. The battery of the Nunneh Nawab is 
located near the ball alley well. This was told to me by the villagers, 
and was not communicated by my own s~rvants .• 

The 13th June, Satwrday.-News was brought to-day that Akbur 
Singh, zemindar of Chandunpoor, and his brother plundered the boats 
of buparees, and killed some European, whose name I could not 
discover. Next I learnt that Ghunsham Singh, zemindar of mouza 
Janan, joined the reb~l cause, and murdered the son of Mr. John J. 
Duncan, and, having cut off his head, put it on the shoulders of a porter 
and carried it as a trophy to the Nana, for which he received a reward 
of Rs. 10 while the porter received Rs. 2. At about 8 A.M., some of 
the omlahs of the collectory and foujdary courts were forcibly brought 
up, though a few of them were not in attendance. News was then 
brought in from the camp that the Chowh~n Rajpoots had sworn to 
the Nana that they could send him armed men from all the 26 villages 
of which they were owners, and aid him to the best of their' power. 
Of the force called Ali Ghoul, newly enlisted at Bithoor, 2,000 men 
were sent for, and more men were applied for from the Nuwabi dis
tricts, through Kalka, qanoongoe. It was through this same Kalka 
that orders were circulated in Oudh regarding the settlement and 
collection of the revenue, and armed men were called for through him. 
This man began enlisting matchlock-men on the other side of the 
Ganges. 

I had just recorded the above, when suddenly a thakoor named 
Gungapooter, with a body oftroo~ers from the Nana, came up to seize 
me, and surrounded the house of Kampta Pandey. But God Almighty 
was pleased to save my life on that occasion. For Ram Deen Gunga
pooter secured me, and made me run away behind a ravine. I ran 
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along the road leading to Madarpoor, but wa's plundered by the 
Qultivators of mouza Pywundy, or perhaps.by the peasants of Moyah. 
A servant, Madho, who followed me, managed to apprehend some of 
the plunderers. But, owing to the kindness of the zemindars of 
Pywundi, I was saved from the hands of those ruffians, and kept in 
concealment in Joogal Kishore's garden, behind Sedh Nath. There I 
remained all day, under a burning sun, without food or water. At 

-nightfall, Sheo Deen,. the gardener, sent four men with me, indepen
dently of four kahars who had previously joined me, and thus I 
managed' to reach the shore. It was, "however, my fate not to find a 
boat. at the ghat; I resolved to drown myself in the river, as I thought· 
it better to die than to fall into the hands of so cruel a foe. After 
midnight, at about 2 A.M., I left the garden. The first ford I came to 
had water up to the waist only, and it was moonliKht night; so I waded 
across and reached the Kuttra; there I saw the corpses of the Euro
peans ~hom the boatmen had slain when drunk. These drunken 
boatmen were armed, some with clubs, others with weapons, and they 
were running about the woods like wild men. I cannot describe"the 
terror that seized me at that moment. How I sighed for the British 
rule! I was trembling with fear, and knew not where I was going. 
The ghat was close at hand .when daylight appeared. People of 'low 
caste commenced stripping the corpses of the ladies, gentlemen and 
children, lying near the shore, and carrying oft' their clothes. Portions 
of property, books, papers, &ic., belonging to the plundered boats were 
also strewn about the shores. At last a zemindar came over in a 
boat, and I met .a Brahmin, who also belonged to the other side of the 
river, whom I bad formerfy met. I at once accompanied this man, and 
got into the boat, which took us across the river. On reaching the 
opposite bank, I was senseless for four hours; When I recovered, I 
found that Budruka was three miles, and rea.ched that place at 10 A.M • 

. The 14th June, Sunday.-To-day I sent off men to inform my 
friend!f that I was staying in Budruka, in th.e house of Dhurum Dass, 
Kayeth. News of events will probably reach me by the evening, when . 
the. same shall be recorded. My men did not come with news in the 
evening, so I merely put down what I witnessed at Budruka. Chundee 
Singh, Hetee Singh of Bunehtur, and also the nephew of Ambika 
Pershad Doobey (though not openly) are enlisting matchlock-men for the 
Nana, and have sel1t for villagers likewise. Further, my servants have 
ijeen with their own e!es four dak horses, and two buggies belonging 
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to Europeans, standing at their door. These are the goods- they 
plundered and brought away from Cawnpoor, or Ounam. They have 
also introduced the collection of revenue under the Nana's government. 
Other property plundered from Ounam is stored up in their houses. 
The bud mash Kalka, of Mouza Hurah, has sent for matchlock-nlen to 
every quarter, and has forwarded some of the new levies to the Nana, 
who are now crossing the river. This man put the whole of the 
records into a cart, and carried them to his own house. 

The 15th June, Monday (Budruka).-News of Cawnpoor events 
of yesterday reached me to-day at 10 A.M. The first is that the 
gentlemen and ladies of Furruckabad, who were left behind, to the 
number of 40, more or less, were apprehended by 1 ussa Singh, bud
mash, the Chowdree of Futtehpore chowrasie-walla, and sent down to 
Bithoor; that the Rao Sahib, budmash, had detained them at Bithoor 
and sent word to the great budmash the Nana j and that the Nana had 
summoned the prisoners to his presence. I wonder what fate awaits 
them. The other piece of intelligence is that the N adiree regime':lt 
and another corps, the name of which I cannot tell, both from the 
Oudh territory, have come in with some cavalry and artillerymen and 
guns, and,Meer Nawab is the commandant of the Nadiree regiment. 
and that they are desirous of coming into Cawnpoor. The facts are 
these :-Sahib Begum is a female, that resides in Bhogneepore and 
Rusoolabad, and holds several villages in mortgage. This Meer Nawab, 
the commandant, is her brother, and has come in at her request. This 
Sahib Begum is hersell a warm supporter of the N ana. But all these 
disturbances, to which Sahib Begum is a party, are due to the 
machinations of Mirza Inayut Hossein. All the Government treasure 
plundered, and brought down this way by the troops is safely deposited 
in Bithoor. The Nans has made a promise to the rebel troops that he 
will reward them with money and gold bangles when they have 
defeated the British troops. The rebel force was resolved upon plun
dering the city, but the kotwal, Hoolas Singh, remonstrated and asked 
them over whom they would exercise rule, if they gave the city up to 
plunder, adding that the fight with the British would be damaged if all 
the troops were occupied in looting the city. The zemindars, too, 
are anxious to loot the city. as the mahajuns hold the villages of 
those zemindars in mortgage, and to kill the mahajuns. Baba. Bhut, 
Azeemoollah, and the kotwal are coming with them. Reheem Khan, 
Mewatee and the native doctor sent fOr Shah Ali,. kotwal, from 
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Bhojipoora, and 'presentedihini' on tb~ 13th1instant,atld' also made over' 
the' ,news department to him'. Firing :onbOth sidss waS kept 'up as' 'Mual: 
The newsmen also mentioned that' a few of the' European soldiers 
rushed'olit of the etltrenchin,tlnt, and spiked' tht!gunsof the' rebels, and' 
turned them over; and the crowd declare -thitt;: if) 'theE'urdpeans 'were 
all to come-'out and attack"the rebels, the 'wh61Ef of the' btidmashds' 
would run away; but the,zeIilindars and' ry6t~: and th«!t' armedmeri 
with them, have' Rurrounded the: eritrenClhtilentl , on every side. An 
unfortunate baker, who'suppueatheEufopeans with'bread, wii,s a 'kid
mutgar,orsomething like it;, he' was"appreHended'taiid 'killed; A 
bhee~tie -has alsC>' escaped, frOIn'; the entrencllment. II ani told 'that 
some- of the Europeans, inside-have beanfwtlutided, 'aridotliers"kille(l; 
and that they are in great distress:foi" wantl' of 'prtlvisiotiSi Itilf'uh. 
necessary to . write aU that is reported!' Itf is 'Mgbty creditable to tile' 
intrepid daring of the'Etlropean'troops,tHat1tMy'cO'InEi''tdltheta:rik: to 
take water . into the< entrenchment. A tr Ii) 'P.M. !new~ waS~ hrolight' 'to lme' , 
that the rebels. had· plaeed' batteries'all round tne enW6ilchment/and 
that the N aditee' andother~ regiments are to' take it b1 storm! Sheikh! 
Panchoo'has'promised to' form' acavalry·irt1giment; aildhas! already 
enlisted five troopers. They bave'determined orrlphmdering the ·house 
of Lalla', Eesree" Dia.l; His gotnashtaet ar~ in -prison',' aM:thayat~;told 
to confess'lwhere Easree Dial·is concealed.· Narlr;in andothel's\·'con'trillo:.' 
tors of the bridge,- hav'e. been ordered 'to : keep "boa'ts'·: in: j' readiness! 'to 
convey troops expected iIi. : from- the-: other side oHhe river, whicn"th;ey' 
ba\re 'promised! t6 do., A ·man ,of the ,B0u:ria cliste; bad, hiS., hands . cut; off; 
at-thEllkotw31ii. I am ,told that the'y.exp~t certatin1:Europeah:refuge-es' 
coming"along the Agra! road,· and r hall'e --rseilti 'od troopers and :'cawel' 
sowars.to apprehend- them ... But this;'tlews seelns,to havan61founda .. 
tion. It has, been 'proclaimed by! ,beat ,of ·dl!'ilm that, partieSf"whcilhave 
property of Europeans concealed ill' their h6lises, must Gonvtly,the same" 
to the Nana.. A reward of Rs.,l,OOO ha.s a.lso1beeIt'proclaimett'for"tlre
capture of myself .. 

The' 16th' June,.' Tuesday (BudTuka},...-My, servant,' M\idan!ll; \ 
brought a letter, containing news of Cawnp.oor,· this evening •. 1 Narain~' 

U guroola and-,j ankee, his brothel', whose' shop.., wa~P carried· onn int-· the
name -of' Sobha· Ram, _ .N aliuk·' ehu,nn \ ~nd ·Co,; 'arid who'hac:t'Purchased 

. the bridge froID./Behari,contractol', cOilsentedto<-exert themselV'ell in'the 
, N ana's cause;· They very artfully conveyed-·over,thel N adiree·regimerlt', 
.: as well, as ,the other regimen~whieh came-with -them; aIid all:th'lrlral'tU.r 
.: lery ~nd 'troo~rs, but not till they had, obtained a JargGt sum in'tolls and" 

pp 
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taxes, and they expect to be ,rewarded by the Nana for this. They were 
accompanied by Debee Pershaud, mohurrir, and Nyaz Mahomed, news
writer. The other piece of news is this: Duriao Singh, Raja of Nar, of 
the race of Goorthuree Rajpoots, came in riding in 8 bamboo palanquin, 
with drums and standards, to have an interview with the N ana. Ahruud 
Ally Khan, vakeel; and Shah Ally, and Azeemoollah spoke in his behalf, 
and induced the N ana to give him a seat and to accept his nuzzur, and 
also to present him with a robe of honour. This same raja voluntarily 
executed ~n agreement, pledging himself to keep in readin~ss a force 
of 15.000 men, who would be always near him, adding that he had twelve 
villages belonging tofour thakoors under his control, and that 1,500 
matchlock-men were with him at that very moment. Thus, this insane 
raja became the well-wisher of rebels. The Nana then gave orders, 
saying,-" You are at full liberty to take possession of all your old 
zemindary villages, and to collect revenue therefrom." Orders were 
also issued to the Nadiree regiment to the effect that hulooa.-pooree 
(sweet dishes) should be served out to the entire regiment, and that 
they should have the same fare every day till they had taken the 
entrenchment. They on their side promised to capture the place to

morrow. As regards the European ladies and gentlemen, who were 
apprehended by Jussa Singh, those unfortunate people have now come 
into the rebel camp, where an evil fate awaits them. One Kunhere 
Singh, a Gour by tribe, and a ringleader of rebels, hal'! applied for and 
received one gun, which he has taken into his ilaqa, with powder and 
shot, which he also .received. I have written for a list of the zemindars 
ofpergunnah Dera Mungulpore, who have come in with a large force 
to fight lihe British. I shall put their names down_on eo future day. 
Ambika Pershad, nephew of Thakoor Pershad Doobe, sent down eo 
party of armed men belonging to Bhulley Singh and Chundy Singh 
to apprehend me. Sheo Churun, their special officer, accompanied 
the assaulting party to my house. They seized me in mouza Bunthur 
and wished to send me in to the Nanaj eventually they compelled me 
to give them a pro~issory note for Rs. 175 on the security of BUDS 
Gopaul Doobe, and did not release me till evening. The amount of 
the note was paid at Cawnpoor by my gomastah J ogul Kishore. 

The 17th June, Wednesday (Budruka).-The first piece of news 
relating specially to Budruka is this: i. e., at this moment five sowars 
and two havildars have COme into the village to arrange for supplies. 
~hey.state that the villagers must make immediate arrangements for 
Bupplies, as troops are expected in. I sent a mao in to the village to 
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make enqumes. and found that' two regiments and artillery. and 22 
elephants. laden with treasure. have come as far as Runjeetpoorwa. and 
that some camels and carts with the magazine and six guns are with 
them. and that.they will encamp at Hllrba to-morrow. being oh their 
way to the Nana. At this moment Hutti Singh and Chundi Singh; of 
Hllnthur, and Kalka. th~ qanoongoo's people, all well-armed and 
accoutred, have crossed over at the Jajamow Ghat. bound for the oppo
site bank. Mahomed SYlld, a superintenden~ appointed by the Nana. 
has charge of the Jajamow Ghat. and is directed to 'convey over all the 
budmashes. while Morad Khan has charge of the Janan Ghat. ,At 5 P.M. 
to-d~y, my. servant brought a letter from Cawnpoor. The N adiree 
and other regiments that came in from Lucknow are treated with the 
greatest favour and indulgence. They have solemnly promised to con
quer the entrenchment in four hours., The wicked Nana has deter
mine4 upon summoning all parties. and all the zemindars who signed 
the agreement. owners of the 26 villages of Chowhans. Chundeils, Tar
vaiee, Gotum, and other tribes. are desirous of presenting ·themselves. 
On learning this. I sent off a messenger' to bring intelligence quickly· 
and let me kE-0w what zemindars. leaders of rebels. and what bud
mashes of these villages. are coming ou to aid the N ana. I learnt also. 
from the people of this village, that a person naIlled Nuthey and 

. ..... . , 
another were placed on donkeys and paraded in the streets. and their 
houses dug UP. and that Ahmud Ally Khan, vakeel, Shah Ally. Baba 
Bhut. Azeemo~lIah. and Jwala Pershad, were appointed a committee to 
decide budmashee cases; also that'the fighting at_Cawnpoor continued 
as usual; and that the person who had the farm of the bridge' was de
lighted with the income he derived in: collecting customs duties, in 
making intizam. and in conveying rebels over; 

The 18th June, Thursday (Bud1'¥-ka).-The ·regiment with 
artillery. &0: which v.:ere yesterday encamped at Runjeetpoorwa, 
arrived·. at Burha to-day. and will proceed to Ounam to-morrow. 
Kalka. budmash, has issued' perw~nahs in this part of the country fro~ 
the office of the {Nana) budmash, and the people of this place are 
looking out' for the settlement of affairs. At about 7 in the evening 
my servant Shan Singh brought me a letter. it states that Kalka 
Pershad. moons~i of'Mr. Thomas Greenway, had been apprehended, 
and that Mr~ Edward. his son and his wife, &c .• were in prison i~ his 

. house at Savada. Jwala P~rshad and Shah Ally went, to them there, . 
and explained to Mr. Greenway's mother the necessity of their paying' 
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.1-1P ~')VO .l/l.k.bsohup~es, \Vami~g her that flhe would be kill~d if she di~ 
not prQduce the ~um. She replied that .she was ~y to gl~e a hoo~di 
QnCalcu~ta, Il.Ild .they could release her, when the hoondl was p8.ld ; 
:th~y !l,greed Ito this. Tbe re~els went and intimidated the gomashtas 
inJ.alJa Eesree Pershad's kotee, who were in confinement. and extorted 
Rs. 70,000 !rQm them, of which Rs. 2,000 were taken by Dwarka, 
khuthri, the bq!imash, of which mention.has been already made. He 
addressed the~, ~aying, "They ttll assisted the Baee Sahibs, and 
'h~lped Chimna Apa. to' fight .in court, llnd, by paying court expenses, 
wli.lhed .to bring me ,into, disgrace by getting my property attached. 
Tell me where they are, or else I shaH, have thekotee razed to the 
g~ound." As for the zem~!ldars who have come in ,to assist.the Nana, 
theya'Fenumber~ess, and my informll.ntsays it Lot ~mpos&ible to 

ascertain, all their names. I have, set,down all that I could .discover, and 
think thllm more than sufficient. Their !lames .clUlDot be concealed, as 
they are wlJU-known «httl;'acters; (1,11 the Chowhan zemindarsand 
Ch\lndelas and certa.in Bo()ndelahs, and tholle .of the Gore, Gotum and 
:ae,se Powar tribe,S, ,living in tl;le ilaqa of the banks of the Jumna, i. e., 
BhQogteypopr and pergunnah Jajamow, ,and Derll. MllDgulpore ,and 
Ruso()labad. and Palee ,and Ghatumpore, ,&c., assi$ted in the attack pn 
the entrenchment. I shall men,tion their names hereafter, as far as I 
can ascertain them. The ,N adirlJe regiment and the artillerymen 
belongi~g to it fought with desperation, and rushed right up to the 
entrench~ent. They fought well, and overturned one ot the guns of 
~he ~ntrenchment i but, when. the Eu~opeans made a rush I:\nd attacked 
th.em with grape, t~e budmashes could not keep their groun<l ; some of 
them were killed. The cQurage of the English in such circumstances is 
astonishing. 1£ they could be relieved by even 200 Europeans from 
outside, all the rebels wou\d aee before them on one charge. ;For the 

, rebel troops are quite di~pirited .i every rebel sepoy, ~nd trooper had a 
.quantity of money by him, as his share of plunder, but some of them 
had deposited the~ money with their famiijes, and returned to fight. 
Some sepoys had ,their wivel;! with them, and these would not join the 
bat~eries for feal;' of losing their, money, but would go, about the ~ity 
plun~erin.g:, and' o~hers are, comfortably seated in the shop!! alQng the 
c,au.a1 a~d e~joying. the provisions brought in as russud ;~heytake 
qup.ntities of au,gar to make shurbut, which t~ey ,drink to their hElarts' 
content. If t~e faithlf1S!J zllmilldars and thllir ,dependent ten~nts had 
Dot a.ssisted the rebels, it. is most likely the J"ebel force woul!! have 
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turned and fled. None but the troops arrived from Lucknow, and the· 
zemindars, .show hostility to the Government, and aid the enemy: they 
assist them with provisions. 'fhe enemy al'e much disheartened by 
to-day's defeat. It is a pity that no force comes to aid the Europeans. 
Thebudmashes have assembled in very great numbers. On every side, 
the .entrenchment is surrounded by zemiildars. It is most difficult for 
provisions to be carried into it now. Rundheer Singh, son of Rao 
Ghunsham Singh, presented himself at the rebel court. The following 
is a list of the ringleaders of the rebel zemindars: i. e., zemindars of the 
Chowhan tribe, about 20,000 ; those of the Gore tribe, with Haja 
Duriao Singh, about 15,000 j those of the Powar tribe of the J umna 

. banks, about 10,000; those called. Chundela, with Rajas Sunhyee 
Pel'l!had and Gobeer Singh, about 8,000. With the consent of Gobeer 
Singh, Doorga Pershad Sechundi was told to come in with a body of 
Thakoors. 'but he came in with a diff61'eut race of men,.and is encamped 
opposite to the Savada-ki-kothee. Rawut Rundheer Singh has come 
with nearly 5,000 men, and the force of Palewallahs consists of about 
800 men. The Rana. of Sookhrung and the Rao of Pisjee and others • 

. with about 10,000 men, have come in, but it is impossible to give 
details of all. I am recording all I could ascertain. 

The ringleaders of per~nnah Derapoor, with Dunoo Singh, of the 
Gore tribe, ar~:~MpkundSingh Rao, Chutra Singh, of mouza Jein, 
Bulla Singh. Nurput Singh, Dunao Singh, of -mouza Tonah, Lal 
Singh, Chunga Singh, and Mojan Singh. 

The ringleaders of mOllza Tikbun were Chutter Singh, ,Munee 
Ram, and Gujraj Singh. 

Those of mouza Gtirhee ,Muherna. were Bhowany Singh, Biswul 
Singh, Sobba'Singh.and Desraj. 

Th?se of m?uza Soogna were Eesree Singh, Layeq Singh, Hookum 
Singh, Nahun Singh~,ndPutwarry. 

Those of.Dureygaon were Lochun Singh,Mukna Singh, Mudey 
SiI,lgh,:i3hao Singh, Bh,owani Singh, and Lochun Gutout. 

Those of mOllza Shahpoor were LallSingh, Dhurum Singh, 
Dupgul Singh, Mokund Singh, Chutter Singh, Pershad Singh, Bhoop 
Singh and.MungleDhung,,~nd Deo Pershad, Brahmin. 

Those of mouza Nasir' Khera ,were Zalim Singh, Muni Singh, 
and Jugut Singh. 

Thoseofmouza 'Khanpoor. were Kunher Singh and ~1anuck 
Singh, ringleaders of the budmashes who came with a large force. 
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Those of Mungulpoor proper were Rana Oomrao Singh, who 
causes it to be proclaimed, by beat of drum on the part of the Nana, 
that nobociy is to utter the word • Englishman' and whoever does 80 

will be punished. 'His force consisted of about 5,000, and Bekurma 

Bingh was with them. 
Those of Seetapoor were Indur Singh, Munnoo Buksh Singh, 

Ram Buksh, Kulloo Singh, Gokul Singh, Dhurum Singh, and Dhoukul 

Singh. 
Those of mouza Jugna were Bukha Singh, Suda Sookh, Luchmun 

Singh, Gunesh Singh, Pertaub Singh, Ram Buksh, Murwun Singh, 

Uchroo Singh, and Dumur Singh. 
Those of Anuntpoor were Pohup Singh, Hindoo Singh, Gunga 

Singh, Maun Singh, Chundun Singh, Arnan Singh, Ram Buksh, Mohur 
Singh, and Sanwul Singh. 

Those of OUl'hee Dheerujmun were Chundun Singh, Lall Singh, 
Dhoukul Singh, Bubboo Singh, and Thukooree Singh. 

Those of Paruokh embraced the entire body of its zemindars. 
Those of mouza Besoha were Glljrah Singh, Bhugwan Singh; and 

Amaun Singh. 
Those of mouza Murehna were Aman Singh and Ram Buksh, 

with a body of men .. 
Those of mOllza Rukaroopoor was Oomrao Singh; Rawut Ram 

Buksh is' accompanied by the fighting men of 24 villages, and Chutta
wal is with him. 

Those of mouza Derapoor were Munohur Singh, Mudan Singh, 
and N ewal Singh, with a body of men. 

Those of mouza Sutmura were Doulut Singh, and his body of men. 
Those of mouza JudeesPQor were Dehee Singh, Burjoree Singh, 

and Siwaee Singh, son of Lall Singh. 
Those of Sudramon were Hera Singh, and Dunao Singh. 
Those of mouza Bangaon were Rhuman Singh and Oomrao Singh. 
Those of mouza Bhundimow were Rawut Bhola Singh, Ghasee 

Singh, Girvur Singh, Ootum Singh, and Gopal Singh. 
Those of mouza Nuval Khampoor were Oomroo Singh, Hoolas 

Singh, Rusal Singh, Jye Singh, and Gujraj Singh; The force with 
these leaders are of the Goor Thakoor tribe, and the budmashes of 
pergunah Bithoor, who have come in with Raja Luti Pershad, were in 
the habit of committing oUb'ages in the territories of the British before 
the mutiny. 
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Those of mouza Dolacka were Chundun Singh. 
Those of mouza Duleeppoor were Pem Singh. 
Those of mouza Mohunpoor were Jowp,hir Singh. 
Those of mouza Mala~ow wera Duchmun Singh. 
Those of mouza Bukothia were Anurda Singh, &c. 
The zeroindars. of Kukoond .were present. 

CCCXIX 

The Soolawalla zeroindars, Jowahi Singh, Oororao Singh, and others, 

were present. . 
The leaders of mouza Dundoor were Chedee Singh, Gungn. Pershad 

Beharee, and Movuddi Rao. 
These men are in great force, and they are the ringleaders of those 

budroashes. The Chowhan tribes are notorious for this. Allusion h!\s 
been made to them elsewhere. The principal names, as fat· as my 

servaiit could discover them, are now put down as leaders, viz., Eesree 
Singh, commandant of Kutchtee ; Sulmur Singh, Gujnere, Sheo Buksh 
Singh, .and Gunesh Singh, ~nd others, leaders of the rebels. 

The leaders of mouza Loharee were Deenaput and Bukhtawur 
Singh. 

Those of mouza Meinthoo Vl.ere Soorjoo Singh. 
,Those of mouza .Mudda-ki-poorwa were Jeorakhun Singh and 

Oomrao Singh. 
Those of mouza Gujnere were Gunga Singh and Kunnee Putwary. 
Those of mouza Soorujpoor were Dureao Singh, Makhun Singh, 

and Thakoor Deen. 
Those of Reethowli were Jugut Singh and Sanwal Smgh. 
'fhose of roouza Bhutiana, noted for budmashes, were Gunga Khan 

and Goolab Khan, who were converted from Hindooism to lslamism. 
Those of mouza N unavan, pergunnah Ukberpoor, were Motee 

Singh, Phooloo Singh, Gllneshi ~ingh, and others of mouza Piasee. 
Those of Googoomow were Ujur Singh and Ukber Singh. 
Those of mouza Reprabee were Ramdeen, J eorakhun Singh, and 

Khurgoo Singh. . 

Those of mouza Jeoniuu were Ukber Singh and Tiloke Singh. 
Those of mouza Puttra were Becha SiDgh and others. 
Those of mouza Surounkhera were Jeoravun LalI Putwarry, Jygut 

Singh and Laloo, Brahmin, and Lall Singh. 
Tho~e of mouza B~noorwere Goman Singh and Gyadeen and 

others, who are all very turbulent and rebellious, and up to great 

fraud. 
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The above list contains the names of ringleaders of 36 villages. 
Those of the other zemindars cannot be discovered by summary inquiry. 
The rebellious acts of Bhowany Singh, Gotum and others are entered 

_ under subsequent dates, and consequently no mention is made of t.hem 
in this place. Madho Singh, Akodhiwal~a, came and presented himself 
with 500 matchlock-men, and he is a budmash. 

The 19th June, Friday, at Budruka.-A few moments ago two 
regiments, with guns and treasure borne on elephants, passed in my 
presence, on their way to Ounaw. They did no~ land at the Jajamow 
Ghat. Men went off to give the news to the traitorous Nana. What
ever may happen shall be faithfully recorded. In the evening, I got 
intelligence of Cawnpoor through my servant Mudaree, to the effect 
that the Europeans who had been captured by Jussa Singh and sent to 
Bithoor had been brought before the Nana. Of these three Europeans 
are kept in confinement, on the agreement that they shall cause the 
Allahabad fort to be evacuated, and made over to the rebels. Some of 
the l~dies are in confinement in th~ Subada·ki-kootee. Some of the 
gentlemen have been killed, but the messenger says that he is not 
quite certain of this, as his principal erl'and was to find out the names 
of the zemindal's, llnd that, owing to the fierceness of the o~tbreak, he 
cannot ask minute particulars, for, if his message and errand were 
discovered, he would certainly be put to death, and then there would be 
no hope of getting news. Shah Ally and Jwala Pershad tried all manner 
of artifices to get the mother of Mr. Edward Greenway to bring out two 
lakhs of rupees. She replied that she had no money by her, but was 
ready to pay what they demanded, and that she would give them a 
hoondi, which they might realise before they released her. The follow
ing fresh news has come in to-day, viz., that the Moulvie of Allahabad, 
who created such disturbances in that city, together with Chowdree 
Kureem Yar, son-in-law of Ehmud Yar, and RUjab Ally, tehseeldar, 
have all come in. There will be a seriollS misunderstanding now. I 
know Rujub Ally well. He is a very clever a~d cunning man. He got 
employment by false representations, while Chowdree Ehmud Yar is 
a resident of Hutgaon in zillah Futtehpoor, and a well-known budmash, 
and he keeps the people of that zillah on his side by giving them money. 
It shows great daring in Azeezun, the prostitute, that she is always 
armed and present at the batteries owing to her attachment for the 
sowars, and she takes her favourites frolU among them aside, and enter
Lains them with milk, &c., on the public road. 



· The ~Olh June, 8aturday.-A great friend of mine has sent- me: a 
piece of correct news to-day, tl) the effect that it was determined to-day 
at ~ consultation held at the N ana's, i.e., the' following persons, viz., 
the Allahabad Moulvie, the ChowdreeAzeemoollah, Shah. Ally, Ehmud
oollah, Ehmud Ally Khan, vakeel, .Akbur Ally, Baba Bhut, Jwala Per .. 
shad, and the Bala, budmashs and General Teeka Singh, and otbers 
suggested -that there was no other way of taking tbe entrenchment than 
by using strat.agem, i.e., that they should swear and pledge their words, 
and so induce the European to come out, and then despatch .them : for 
that they 'must kill them in, tbe long run, and fighting was incon
venient as it cost the loss of many lives. The Nana did not consent to 
this; but Bala said he approved of the arrangements. A further consul
tation was to be held at the '~pot where theN ana erected ~n hospital 
for tbe wounded, and wbere' d~c'torHilal-oodeen attended, but I could 
not learn what it was all about. The fighting goes on as usual. 

The 111st June, Sunday (Budruka).-NarainSiDgh, peon, brought 
intelligence that it had been proclaimed by beat of drum in the city 
that the Nana's government had assumed sovereign power in Poonah, 
and that the rebels were ruling in Lucknow also; and people from 
Lucknow had come in with the news, and that after taking the entrench. 
ment they would proceed thit~er. Dwarka Dass Khuthri, the budmash, 
is boasting about Lucknow. He has pointed ,out the houses of maha
jilDS to the rebels, assuring the latter that they used to visit at' the 
bouses of the' Europeans, and had property concealed in their houses, 
and still correspond lVith the Europeans. Another piece of news is 
that the Bengalees who have been in confine~enthitherto have now 
been released. 

-The 1111ndJune, Monda! (Budruka).-News was brought to me 
that the rehels are parieying with a certain lady, who is one of the ladies 
confined iI). the Subada-ki-kotee. Goshaeen Rusdhariwala, I~dur Gir~ 
and others bave come in; They are quartered at the Subadar's Tank 
They were cailed upon to furnish troops, money; and suppiies., They 
replied that they possessed neither troops' hor' money, .and had· i.iot 

sufficient for ·their 'own daily' food, and that their ilaqa had been taken 
away from them- for many years past. They were directed to remain In 
attendance. It is stated in the secondparagraph~f the letter that the 
lady alluded to made a promise tbat she would induce the Europe~ns 
to leave the entrenchment. Fighting continues to-day as usual. I 
have sent off a letter to try and· find out the name of that lady .. ' 
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The ~9rd Jnne, T1Usday (Budrulca).-News was bronght to me 
that the lady alluded to is the sister-in-law of Mr. Jacobi, the watch
maker; and that the rebels are parleying with her, and they declare 
that, if she is not successful in having the entrenchment evacuated in 
foul' days, they will make a great attack and take it. In the second para
graph of the letter it is stated that the lady in question represented to 
Kalka Pershad, 1II00nshi of Mr. Edward Greenway, that she had a great 
many watches and other property in a box lying in the house of Dewan 
Futteh Chund, resident of Goal Tolah, and begged the moonshi to go 
and fetch it. But the moonshi said that he could 1I0t do so. The fight. 
ing continues as usual. The Europeans are much inconvenienced for 
want of food and water. They can get no news from any quarter by 
any way, while the rebels are amply provided with everything. At 7 in 
the evening, my servant Kesho brought the intelligence that Azee
moollah, Shah Ali, and the others had a conference with the lady 
alluded to, and everything is arranged, that most probably the fighting 
will cease to-morrow, and that the lady will herself go forward and 
effect the comI,>romise. 

The ~4th June, Wednesday (Budruka).-This evening, at 7 
o'clock, intelligence was brought by my servant Narain that the sister
in.:iaw of Mr. Jacobi has gone into the entrenchment with a message 
from the Nana, in a dooly, while the bearers with the dooly remained 
without the entrenchment, that the firing from the entrenchment ceased 
immediately on her entering it, and that she came out after a great 
length- of time. At the Subada-ki-kotee, where the tents are pitched, 
Shah Ally, Jwala Pershad and Azeemoollah went and informed the 
wieked Nana of her arrival. She then went into the tent. What con· 
sultations passed there I have not been able to learn, but respectable 
people say that it is all a stratagem. To-day, Khodayar Khan, daroga 
of 8 bkari, intimidated the abkari contractors and made them pay 
Rs. 5,000 into the Nana's treasury. Another person of dark complexion 
(he might have been a Christian) came'out of the entrenchment to-day, 
but he was placed in confinement. 

The 25tk June, Thur,sday (Budrulca).-News was brought me at 
6! this evening that Jwala Pershad, brigadier, and Azeemoollah went 
into the entrenchment to-day with the lady in question; that 
Azeemoolla used to interpret for Jwala Pershad during the conversation 
that passed b~tween the latter and General Wheeler. It was agreed 
upon by both parties that there should be no treachel'Y on either side. 
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When this was finally ratified, the N ana, budmash, directed HolM Singh, 
kotwal, to bring up boats without delay and to for,m thatch roofs over 
them. I heard that a perwanah was likewise issued to Luchmun, the ghat 
manjee, and that one Buddhoo, choudhri, obtained boats from the 
bridge contractor, as the latter was also a party to the outbreak. They 

.also took away private boats of beoparees that lay along the shore. 
Some of them were fitted up with thatch roofs, and others have not 
yet been so fitted up. It is said that the Europeans will leave the 
entrenchment on Saturday. The kotwal has given strict orders to the 
commissariat ghat manjee to lay down a firm flooring on each boat, 
and he has agreed to do so. 

The ~6th June, Friday (Budruka).-My servant, Sham Singh, 
brought me a letter to-day. I learn therefrom that the boats have 
been constructed with the greatest expedition, and that a private 
order h!ts been issued to Jwala Pershad, Tantia Topee, Azeemoollah, 
Bhadhuk Dharee, Baba Bhut, Bal/t Sahib, Shah Ally, and Ebmud 
Ali Khan, vakeel, to arrange for the great Chowhan zemindars, 
and. Palewala, Doorypershad of Sechendi, and Sunteypershad of 
Sheorajpoor, and the zemindars of N ar and Shikhrunj and others, 
should be in attendance at the Suntey Choora Ghat; at the same time 
an order was addressed to Holas Singh, kotwal, to explain to the bridge 
contractor and ghat manjee to settle with the boatmen, that the boat
men must set the boats on fire upon a signal from thelIlt and jump 
off and swim to shore, the instant the Europeans get into the boats. 
Kalkapershad, karinda, went to Mr. Edward Greenway iIJ. the day, 
when Mr. Greenway told him to get a loan of Rs. 300 from Sheopershad.-. 
or Futtoo Mull, as he also wished to get a boat. The said karinda had 
somehow became aware of the treachery that was brewing, and warned 
Mr. Greenway that he had learnt that the enemy intended to deal 
tl'eanherously with them. The troopers of the rissala remonstrated 
with the Nana, and observed that it was more honourable to fight the 
Europeans openly, and they did not ,approve of th~ Nana's scheme. 
O~l this the NaDa assured them that they had nothing to fear, as ac
cording to his creed it was quite allowable to take false oaths at.such, 
junctures, and that, when the object was to annihilate an enemy, he 
would not hesitate to take an oath on, burning oil, or to take oath on 

. the Gan,ges, or adopt anyone of a hundred other· artifices. Then the 
,sowars agreed to do ,as . he bid them, and I receivecj intelligence that 
,the Europeans were to get into the boats. to-morrow morning. The 
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tr~asury and artillery are to be entrusted to the Nana's ~wn servants 

(olto-night. 
. The 27th June, Saturday (Budru,ka}.-At nine or half-past 9 in 

the morning, I heard the report of cannon, and immediately despatched 
myserv~nt Sham Singh to the ghat for. news, and to learn why guns 
were being fired. At about noon, more or less, he returned and 
reported that the people who came to bathe in the Ganges informed 
him. that the entrenchment had been taken by the rebels, and the 
corpses of the Europeans were floating down the river; the villagers 
exclaim in their village dialect that the Ganges has turned crimson, 
and it is iI?possible to look upon it. The terror and alarm that now 
seized me baffies description. It seems sacrilege to take any sort of 
food or drink. I can think of nothing. but walking about from side 
to side in terror. Shortly after, my servant Kesho brought certain 
intelligence that the property of the Europeans was taken into ·the 
boats at '7 in the morning to-d~y, and the loading continued till 8i 
o'clock, when the gentlemen and ladies, and all the wounded and sick, 
proceeded towards the ghat. Just then Ally Shah, a. trooper of the 3rd 
Troop, 2nd Irregular Cavalry, seized the wife or daughter of th~ Colonel 
of Lambourne's regiment or of some other European, and ran off with 
her; on which the Nana ordered Jwala Pershad to make the trooper 
give her UPI and she was given up accordingly. As the Europeans 
proceeded on toward the ghat, thesepoys captured and detained the 
native servants that accompanied them, the Europeans resisted, and a 
great disturbancll was the consequence. Some sepoys with loaded mus
kets were coneealed behind the ghat. The ladies and gentlemen then 
commenced getting into the boats. Some of them had actually got in, 
and others WAre in the act of getting in, when the &'\10. gave the order 
to .Jwalo. Pershad: and t.he latter made a signal to the proprietor of the 
hoatmen. At this signal the boatmen set fire to the boats and jumped 
down and ran away. Then musketry and cannonading commenced in 
earnest.. The Europeans, however, mauaged to induce the boatmen of 
the boat which contained the General and other gentlemen and ladies, 
with promise of high reward" to unfasten the boat and push down the 
stream. That boat floated down a short dil;ltance, when it was struck 
by a rounq shQt i!"om the enemy's guns. The boat reeled, and some of 
t~e gen.tll;lmen init took. fright and ju~ped into. the river, anc;l some of 
the ladies did the~ sa~~ .. On!'.! of the troOPera ran away.with the General's. 
daughter.. The boat, :however, drifted dO\vn. The battery of the 
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r,ebels. was located in the Kuttra.· The regiment that originally came 
from Sooltanpoor, and encamped atOunam, were firing.ori the boat· 
fro~ th~' other side. They also fired upon those Europeans who had 
jumped off the boat. Some of the ladies were killed with the gentle
men on that occasion. The others were all taken prisoners, the boat 
~atdrifted clown was pursued by other boat8,'containing armed rebels, 
wlJ.i1e so wars went along the banks on the same pursuit. . These facts 
are mentioned even by the villagers. Another item of correct intelli
gence brought by a resident of Budruka, who saw everything WIth his 
own eye/'! OIl the other side of the river, is that all the rebel zemindars 
and plunderers that were present joined in the plunder of the arms, &c., 
and .property of .the Europeans also, that the sowai's ran away with 
some of the ladies, but the Nana compelled them to give the ladies up, 
and had the ladies, &c., confined. On hearing this, I gave my servant 
Mudaree two rupees, and again sent him to Joorah for news. The man 
promised to bring back news with the utmost speed. When this man 
had gone, the daring speeches of the villagers frightened me out of my 
wits, and I saw no hope of saving the lives of my wife and children. 
My servant returned when it was near morning, and reported that some 
o~the gentlemen who escaped had concealed themselves in the 
Kuttra, but Huttey SIngh and Chundey Singh and a number of rebels 
captured them and conducted them to the N ana. These were killed at 
5 P.M. to-da.y j also that a great many zemindars had l>lundered the 
property of the· Europeans, and Rawut Rundheer Singh had secured a 
valuable double-barrelled gun and an English dog, and Suntey Pershad 
had also plundered goods, but Raja Doorga Pershad had kept aloof 
from so doing; also that the sowars of the 2nd Irregular Cavalry had 
fired on the Europeans under the orders of General Teeka Singh, and 
the sepoys of .Lambourne's, Coston's, and Gillis's regiments had done 
the same'; also that Bhowani Singh, Gotum, Palee, Dureao S~ngh of 
mouzah N:ar, and thezemindars of Sekhrunj, had also used their wea
pons against the Europeans j also that the Europeans, who had jumped 
oil' the boats and were swimming down" had been all killed by round 
shot fired from both banks of the Ganges. One of these Europeans had . 
floated down to the bank,.and was standing behind a boat with uplifted 
hands. {l.n.d was looking about with intent. to conceal himself in the 
d;r~in of a pridge, when a boatman, by the name of Kullooa, struck-him 
a· blow. with a club on the temple, which knocked him down. Another 
boat~an. that was with Kullooa, then struck him a second blow on the 
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head, which split his skull in two and he died, and then they threw 
his corpse into the river. Colonel Abbott, the Colonel of the 2nd 
Irregular Cavalry, who had been wounded, was left behind with his 
wife in the entrenchment, but they were both murdered by the 
hands of some seven -or eight sepoys. The letter afterwards states 
that it was not Colonel Abbott but Colonel Baker, but I cannot be 
certain which of the two it was. I shall try and record tbe reasons 
which led to the massacre of the Europeans, after I have made further 

enquiries. 
The ~8th June, Sunday (Budruka).-It rained last night. One 

of tht' gentlemen, an officer of the Grenadier Company, with a bit of 
sackcloth tied round his waist, allt! with the mark of a ring fresh on his 
finger, was proceeding stealthily in one of the ravines of this village, 
bound for Lucknow. He was discovered by Pasees, and the zemindars 
of mouza Kurondra, which adjoins Budruka, brought him away. They 
asked him many questions, but he could only answer in English and 
uttered that he was bound for Lucknow. Some of the spectators went 
and gave information of this at Bunuthur, two miles away, when Shea 
Churn, Aheer, servant of Ambika Pershad, with the retainers of Rutti 
Singh and Chundi Singh, came up. Then there was a great crowd, 
and a dispute took place with the Kurondra people. The latter could 
not give him up, declaring that they would conduct him to Lucknow. 
On this Sheo Churn threatened to go over the water and inforrn the 
Nana, who would send down guns ;'i&tanter. Just then armed men, 
belonging to Chundi Singh and Huttey Singh and Kalka, qlmoongoe, 
came down. The Kurondra people were few in number: so they could 
do nothing. If Muttra Pershad Dobey and Ambika Pershad, his 
nephew, had exerted themselves, they could easily have saved that 
gentleman, as Huttey Singh and Chundi Singh are· entirely under 
their control: that European was so hungry that he ate up the sugar 
given to him by the zemindars with both his hands. At last I was told 
that the men belonging to Huttey Singh, Chundi Singh, and Kalka 
qanoongoe, took him away, and, having put two rupees into his hand, sent 
him with some of the men to the Nana. ¥y men say they saw this 
with their own eyes. I then sent off two men, whom I paid, to Allaha
ba.d, giving them a Hindi letter to take to the sahib-log, thinking 
that, if.he got there safe, the lives of the Europeans here might be 
saved, with thp.ir wives and children, and my own life also. For I saw 
no chance of sa.ving my life. All the above occurred before 8 A.M. 
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In the evening my servanh brought news from Cawnpore to the effect 
that the boat containing Europeans which had floated down had been 
captured by Sadho Singh, jemadar of the 2nd Irregular Cavalry, and 
sowars a.ided by Hushmut Ally, thanadar of.Sirsour, and the cavalry 
regiment of Mr. Stacey of Bareilly, ana. that the prisoners were all 
killed, all but on!llady and gentleman. The lady caught hold of her 
husband and had a child of about a year old with her, and, when the 
N ana budmash directed her to leave her husband, she refused to do so, 
saying that she would go wherever her husband went. At last the 
Nana ordered him to be shot, and he was shot accordingly, while a 
sowar cut down the lady with his sword, and also killed the child. 
There was a zemindar present there, whose name I don't know. I was 
also informed that Meina Baee and Sutie Baee, the widows of Bajee 
Rao, directed Raveed, budmash, to carry a message from them to 
the Nana without delay, that he had been guilty of great treachery 
after taking his oath, and that, if he again murdered any ladies and 
children, they and tiheir children would assuredly throw themselves out 
of their house and die. 'l'hese widows greatly shamed the Nana, and 
would not eat 01' drink for a considerable period. It is possible that 
their intercession may save these men th~ir lives. 

The ~Qth June 1857, Monday (Bud1"Uka).-To-day my servant 
re~urned with news at 4 P.M., and stated that the gentleman, who some 
tIme ago accompanied the men of Kalka Pershad, qanoongoe, over the 
water, was conducted before the budmash Nana. He told those very 
people to kill him. They replied, " Put weapons into his hand and let 
him strike us, and then we will strike in return, but we shall not strike 
him in his present condition." At last one of the sowars of the 2nd 
Cavalry made a cut, which wounded the European on the arm; then the 
executioners laid on witb their swords and he was despatched. Salutes 
in honoux:...of the Nana were fired from every regiment of infantry and 
artillery without ceasing. It ·is rep~rted that the Nana will proceed to 
Bithoorto-nighh, and to-morrow, I hear, the ceremony of installing him 
on the gnddee (throne) will take place, and that he has promised to 
reward the troops with money and gold bangles when he retu!'lls from 
Bithoor. 

The 30th June, Tuesday (Budruka).-At 9 A.M. distant reports 
·of cannon were heard towards the west. At 4 P.M. my. servant came 
in and reported that the N ana had taken his seat on the throne at 
Bithoor, and that the sacred tiluTc ·was affixed on his forehead and 
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presents offered to him: Orders were issued from the c~tcherry of 
Baba Bhut to all tehseeldars to realize the revenue and search the 
houses of parties suspected of concealing the property of Europeans and 
to bring forward such property w hen discovered Arrangements are 
being made for the distribution of money rewards and gold bangles to 
the sepoys. The same man added that he had himself been to Bithoor 
and observed that all the great zemind[\r~, i. e., Santey Pershad and others, 
were present at the installation. The faithless Shah Ally has received 
full authority to make the intizam of the place, and h~ has sent news
writers ont in all directions. Moonshi Chundi Pershad has been created 
'head of the Nana's immediate attendants. Dewan Rao is the super
intendent of the magazine. Sheo Narain is darogah of the Jail. 
Sheo Narain, 2nd, is the choudhri of artillery. M'lhomed Ufzool Khan 
is darogah of the commissariat. J wala Pefshad's omlah is Mahomed 
Hussun. I shall .give details of the new officers of state hereafter. 
Baba Bhut, Azeemoollah, Shah Ally, Narain Mirt, Jwala Pershad, 
Tantia Topee, Holas Singh kotwal, and Ehmud Ally Khan, vakeel, 
were appointed for the settlement of public affairs. I was informed by 
the villagers that two of the gentlemen who drifted down the stream 
arrived at Byswarrah alive, and that Raja Durbye Singh kept them in 
Murarmow. • 

The 1st July 1857, Wednesday (Budrttka).-I received intelli
gence to-day that Ehmud ,Ally Mirdhan has been made tehseeldaf of 
Ukburpore, and that all the Government money t.hat had been kept 
by was called for; also that Azeem Beg, son of Kulloo Beg, timber 
merchant, Kureem Ally, duftury of the late collectorate, and his 
brother and son-in-law, were appointed record-keepers in the cutcherry 
of Baba Bhut; also that Kullun, resident of Goaltolah, and son of 
Doondey Khan, who was one of the magi:ltrate's orderlies, is now a 
jemadar in the Nana's se~vice ; also that Baba Bhut has detained Bilas, 
shel'ishtadar of the collector's office, in his cutcherry, and this man waits 
upon J wala Pershad likewise. Apadhik Dhari has been ordered to take 
a str~ng' forc~ and post himself in a good position, so as to prevent 
enemIes entenng from the" west. The bazar in the city is being 
thrown open by force. 

The ~lId July, Thu1'sday (Budruka).-News was brought to me 
that the sepoys had been purchasing ushurfees in the baz"ar, at 22, 23 
and even Rs. 24 each. Apadhik Dhari has taken a regiment of infan
try and one of cavalry with him and gone to Sheorajpoor and Bithoor. 
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Gunga Pershad, senior, has been sent for, through the kotwal. Muharaj 
Buksh, tehseeldar, has sent in treasure. The rebels have assembled at 
the house of Ram Lall, Deputy Oollector, ostensibly for distribution of 
pay, and abstracts of salaries are being prepared. The sepoys are 
clamorous for their rewards. A quantity of gold has been sent into the 
magazine to be made into bangles. It is said that pay is about to be 
distributed to the troops: The Nana promised that he would be away 
at Bithoor only one day, but he ~as not returned yet. The sepoys are 
very much displeased. If the N ana does not return, they will place the 
Nunney Nawab on the throne. The regiment which came from 
Sooltanpoor and encamped at Ounam has also gOlle over to the other 
side of the, Ganges. 

The 3rd July, Friday (Budruka).-O,f the two men whom I 
sent off (to Allahabad) to inform the sahib-log of these tragedies, one 
was caught. It is fortunate I did not put my signature to the Hindi 
letter, which the ma~ carried. T~e other ran away and came back to 
me with the intelligence that his comrade had been captured at the 
Mooftee-ka-poorwa, but he had been told that the sahib-log will soon 
come up here, that some Europeans wi,th Madras troops had come as 
far as Allahabad, which news was· iiven to him by a traveller at 
Moorutgunge. I' then sent forward a goinda with orders to info~m me 
of the arrival of British 'troops as soon as they reached Seinee.There 
is a great noise and uproar in this village to-day to the effect that rebel 
troops are about to proceed to Lucknow also. At 4 P.M. a messenger 
brought me the news that distribution of pay had commenced,and 
that the rebel troops were quarrelling about the rewards, and also that 
General 'l'eeka Singh, the budmash, accompanied by troopers of the 2nd 
Oavalry, would certainly go aJ?d bring away t~e Nana from Bithoor. 
Ehmud Ally Khan the vakeel is preparing to procee<i; to Lucknow to 
discuss the affairs of· that province. The following are the names of 
the former and present news-writers that were appointed. viz.,. for 
Poorwa, Moofti Rampershad. ForGooznrbundi Mata, Bagesur SQon
duro For Dilmon, Risal ·Singh. For Kunouj, J ulal-ooddeen; doctor. 
For Sursan Ghat, Lalljee Suliai. For' Humeerpore, '. Ehniud Hoossein. 
For Goozurjana, Morad Khan, For Jajamow, Mahomed Syud, superin
tendent. For Sirsia Ghat, Gunga Jalee Mirt. In Bithoor, Bahoo 
Singh. For Futtehpore Huswa, 800ruj Buksh. For'Ouria, Heera Lal. 
,For Calpee, Bisharut-oollah. For Rolapoor, Oudut Narain. For 
: Q!>orsuhaigltnge, Ehmud Ally. For Rusoolabad, Ameer-ool.lah.· ~'or 

rr 
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Goozur Chillatara, Janke Suhoy. For Goozur Permut, Nyaz Mahomed. 
For Goozur Bithoor, Hukeem Amanut-oollah. It is also reported that 
the rebels are making arrangements to go and fight the British at 
Allahabad, and that carriage and supplies for the troops are being got 

ready. 
The 4th July, Satw'day (Budruka).-News was received to-day 

that Kalka, qanoongoe, had issued orders, by direction of the N ana, that 
all plundered buggies and carriages and arms, and the balances of 
Government revenue, are to be delivered up immediately. Baboo Ram. 
Buksh is preparing to wait upon the Nana. News has come in from 
Cawnpoor that all the ringleaders of the Chowhan Goor and other 
tribes have been summoned to Bithoor i also that camel-sowars have 
been sent off to bring news of what is going on eastward. The rebel 
force, too, appears dissatisfied to-day. The sepoys complain that the 
N ana has taken away all their treasure and gone and quartered himself 
at Bithoor, and they will not suffer such treatment, but will make him 
feel the consequences. The letter containing the above news further 
states that some days ago Sheo Pershad, son of Thetee Mull, was sent 
for (by the Nana) , and had a conversatien with him, and he ordered 
them to construct waterproof coats. The people of the city say that he 
has property belonging to Europeans concealed in his house, and he was 
sent for to receive a reprimand for it. There is a great hurry about the 
preparation of the tents and waterproof greatcoats i more magazine 
carts have been sent to Bithoor. It has been resolved to cut off the noses 
and ears of those who were imprisoned at Bithoor. The Nana has pre
sented robes of honour to his ministers and counsellors. Some of my men 
are willing to go in clandestinely, and bring away news, but they say they 
cannot get admittance into all the cutcherries, as they are very numerous. 
The tehseeldar of Sheorajpoor and Ghatumpoor has not waited on the 
Nana. I heard to-day that two so wars (I think their names are Ally 
Shah and Zamin Ally Khan, of Rampoor, or they may not be) carried 
off the Nunney Nawab and the Begum, but they were captured at the 
bridge. The meaning of this seems to have been that these were the 
same sowars who had instigated the Mahomedan troopers to make the 
Nunney Nawab the ruler of the country. It was for this that General 
Teeka Singh had them apprehended. 

The 5th July. Sunday (Budruka).-Intelligen~e of Cawnpoor 
events reached me at 5 P.M:. to-day. Baha Bhut carries on the work 
Qr his Qutcherry as .usual. Th Nl\Jla is still at Bithoor. Teeka Singh, 
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subadar, the general of the cavalry regiment, and several sepoys of the 
Lambourne regime~t have gone to Bithoor to fetch the Nana. Azeem
oollah, J wala Pershad and Baba Bhut ca.lled at the kotwali and stated 
that they were about to take the 'management of the city into their 
own hands. ' 

The 6th July, Monday (Budruka).-The letter received to-day 
simply states that there is a good deal of uneasiness to-day among the 
sepoys. It contains nothing new save that the preparations for pro
ceeding to Allahabad are irrevocable. 

The 7th July, Tuesday (Budruka}.-The first messenger re
turned to-day, and reported that he became alarmed, and returned 
from Moorutgunge, and he had no paper by him; that he is positive 
that the sahib-log will qUIckly come to this place. r began to suspect 
that this man had probably come back without proceeding far. I then 
gave Gunga, lodha. 5 rupees as wages, and sent him :on. He promised 
to bring certain news in three days. My servant brought a. letter frOin 
Cawnpoor in the evening. It states that there is a great commotion 
to-day in the rebel army, and the sepoys are abusing the Nana, and 
complaining of his having taken away the treasure and magazine, and 
quartered himself at Bithoor. They declare that, if the Nana does not 
come back to-day, they will release the Nunny Nuwab from confine
ment, and place him on the gaddee. The rebel force further declares 
that their ~nemy (the British) is about to com..e up, and it is necessary 
to go up to Bithoor, and bring the Nana away by force. Bad news 
was received by the rebels from Lucknow. The Lucknow people say 
that these rebels must not think of going over into their territory, and 
they must not suppose that they can act in Lucknow as they have 
done at Cawnpoor, for they (the Lucknow people) will make their own 
arrangements, and the Cawnpoor troops have nothing to get by going 
over to Lucknow. Moonna Lall Khuthri, Sookhnundun and others 
have been imprisoned for having plundered and carried off the treasure 
of the barrack master's department. They have been called upon to 
refund it. 

The 8th July, Wednesday (Budruka).-My servant brought news 
this evening at a quarter-past 6 that the goinda had come in and re~ 
llorted that Europeans and Seikhs and artillery had left Allahabad, 
and would come in shortly. On hearing this, two camel sowars and 
couriers have been sent off to get correct news. The rebels are in 
great alarm. Baba Bhut, Jwala Pershad, and Azeewcollah are doing 
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their best to get ready the magazine, carriage, and supplies. Men 
have been sent on post-haste to Bithoor. Baba Bhut and Azeemoollah 
are in the city, arranging for its internal economy~ I also learn that 
the Nana has cruel intentions towards the ladies and gentlemen that 
a;e still in confinement. I have therefore sent off N ungooa, koormi, 
and Dya Ram, guduria, with a Nagree letter, to go and inform the 
Europeans at Allahabad in the hope that the British force may arrive 
here in sufficient time to save the lives of the unfortunate Europeans 

alluded to. 
The 9th ,July, Thursday (Budrul.:a).-To-day people coming 

from Allahabad arrived in this village. They say that the Europeans 
who are coming to Cawnpoor have started from the fort. The Byswarre 
people who passed this way were mentioning that some men of this ter
ritory ·have gone to the spot opposite to the Kaley Kankur, for the sake 
of "bundobust," and these stated that the Europeans are coming up. 
My servant did not come from Cawnpoor to-day. I suspect that they 
are very particular at the ghats whom they allow to cross. I learnt 
from a beopari that Moonna Lall and the other prisoners were released 
on the secul'i.ty of Sheo Pershad. 

The 10th July, Friday (Budruka}.-My servant came from 
Cawnpoor and stated that the ghat officers examine all travellers closely 
to see if they carry letters on their persons; so he was obliged to throw 
away his letter, but added that he had certain news that the Nana had 
returned to the city and the camel-sowar had returned and reported 
thc.t Europeans were coming up, and had reached Moorut.gunge; also 
that they were bringing up the telegraph wire with them, and would 
soon reach Seinee; also that the Europeans hang people as they come 
along, and they have Europeans, Seikhs, and artillery with them. On 
hearing this the rebels are making immense efforts to procure suppliE's 
and other necessaries. All sorts of carts, hackeries, men and labourers 
of the city and other parts are being impressed, and all the ringleaders 
of the zemindars have been summoned to Cawnpoor. 

'l'/te 11th July, Saturday (Budl"Uka}.-Gunga, lodha, returned 
to-day. I asked him how he came back contrary to his engagement. He 
replied that the ghat officers would not let him cross over. But he added 
that he had seen the British force outside of Moorutgunge with his own 
eyes, .and that the force would reach Seinee immediately. On hearing 
this good news I felt as if life had been restored to me. I prayed that the 
just God would bring up the British fOl'ce in time to slLve the gentlemen, 
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ladies and children, who were in confinement, from being murdered. At 
2 P.M. my other servant returned and reported that the· ghat officers 
searched travellers very minutely. Scarcely one was allowed to cross 
over, but he contrived to get into the boats with the zemindars, and come 
over. He says the Nana is! present in the city, and the rtlbels are 
preparing to march outjthat he was told that Buddree N ath, commissariat 
contractor, was sent for one day by the N ana,and told to provide supplies, 
but he replied that he no longer did that work, and could not make the 
necessary arrangements j also that the rebel army marched out, bound 
for Futtehepore, in his presence j that Bala and Brigadier Jwala Pershad, 
and other counsellers, &c., must have gone with them,- as they were all 
ready to march. I, therefore, sent out a messenger to bring news, and 
ascertai:t;t the names of the particular persons belonging -to the N ana's 
party who had accompanied the rebels, and of the arrival of the 

_ Europeans at the Kotee. I also told him to tell the people of my house 
that I would leave Budruka to-day, and would entei' Cawnpoor with the 
British force. The same man afterwards informed me that Gungoo 
Gobind, Ram Bhut, Futtoo Mull, and Nundun Mull, the gomashta: of 
Besehur Nath Chund, the banker, had been apprehended, and they are 
called upon to deliver the monies and accounts of the sahib-log, which 
aTe in their keeping. 

Thel~th July, Sunday (Budruka).-To-day there is a widely
circulated report in Budruka and Hurha that the British force has 
arrived at Seinee j some say it has reached the Ganges, and that it has 
captured a fortress belonging to the rebels, and plundered the village, 
and hanged several of the villagers, within whose boundaries pieces of 
the telegraph wire were found. Some of the villagers have returned 
from the city: they state that a dark-complexioned man has been re-
leased by orders issued from Baba Bhut's cutcherry j it is the same man 
who escaped from the entrenchment and was put in prison. 

The 13th July, Monday (Budruka).-To-day I determined to 
leave this place, but the villagers told me that they had seen the rebel 
troops encamped along the road-side with their own eyes. Some of 
the rebels say the N ana is sure to be victorious, but others propose to go 
to their homes, and return to the fight after leaving their treasure with 
their families, as they cannot say what will turn up. I am told that 
men belonging to Baboo Ram Buksh and Kalka, budmash, have also 

-gone out to oppose the British, and that Kalka has made arrangements 
to defend himself at Hurha i also that the retainers of Huttey Singh 
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'and Chundi Singh have crossed over, the ghat being in their charge. 
They say that an immense army of the rebels have gone out to oppose 
the British, and that, as the British force cannot be a large' one, they 
will soon be annihilated. But 1 am convinced that the British will 
soon make their way in. Unfortunately my servant has not come back, 
and I am unable to record the news of Cawnpoor. 

The 14th July, Tuesday (Budrul.:a).-My servant came in this 
evening; he reports that the rebels were defeated at Futtehpore, and 
that the British force is advancing. It is very probable that it will 
reach Suktiapore to-morrow. The rebels have sent for more troops. 
Those who have come from the defeated party declare that the sepoys 
and sowars are escaping in all directions to save their lives, and tha~ 
those who possessed plundered property kept it on one side, while all 
are dispirited and panic-striken. The rebels have been asking the 
11hree gentlemen that are now in confinement what they have to say 
with reference to their former promise to have Allahabad evacuated; 
they could make no reply. On heal'ing this news, I trembled greatly 
for'the fate of those gentlemen, fearing lest the budllJash Nana might 
be murdering those ladies, gentlemen and children. I also learnt that 
several couriers were apprehended and taken before the N ana, and 
that they are to be put in death. I am in great dt'ead lest my ser
vants should have been apprehended with them. I hear that Abdoor 
Rahman Khan, the Principal Sudder Ameen, obtained a rahdaree 
purwanah from the Nana, and has left Cawnpoor. I have ascertained 
that the following persons from among the N ana's immediate attend
ants accompanied the rebel troops, viz.:- 1, Sewa Ram Pant-patun
gir; 2, Guriput Rai Dhundhere i 3, Bamun goklee; 4, N ana Purjoree i 
5, Gopal Rai khuthri; 6, Konohoo Puntsaltree; '1, Madho Rai, 
goklee i 8, Baba Arkut, Purohit i 9, Bamun Rai, lumboo i 10, Sunkur 
Bhut, Tublung; 11, Punopuruns, Jaloungir i 12, Gopal Rai, pundit; 
13, Tantia Topee; ) 4, Bamun Rao, lumboo; 15, Busunt Topee; 16. 
Gobind Punt, Sutkur i 1'1, Bulwunt Rao, Jog; 18, Sham Rao, 
Silehdar i 19, Kesho Blmt; 20, Sookram Khuthri; 21, Rama Malagir j 
22, Dhookul Singh, jemadar i 23, Gobind Hothaee i 24, Ram Nal'ain, 
Khas-burdar i 25, Suda Sheo Punt, Patumgir i 26, Koshaba, goklee; 
2'1, Gobind Singh, oustee ; 28, Eso, malee i 29, Sookha Ram Set; fotedar j 
'30. Gaon, hoojrai 31, Sheo Ram, mirt; 32, Ramchund Putpurdhuo; 33, 
Quadur Meen, Bowar; 34. Doorgajee, pati; 35, Ramjee, choundi i 36, 
Roomanjee, Kheree j 37. Raghoo, chure burdar i 38, N aoha, goklee j 
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39, Narain Bhavee; 40, Narain Motee j 41, Uk bur Singh, choudhri j 
42, Bamun Rao, Putpurdhunj 43, Rughoonath~ Jogleegir j 44, Rumooa, 
aheer bilung ; 45, Hunovunta, bargir j 46, l\:[astirun Nora. sowar; 47, 
Jawahi Singh, thakoor j 48, Eesoopati, jirga j 49, Baboo Chowhan, 
hoojra j 50, Bhowani, aheer bilung j 51, Lalla Singh j 52, Krishna, naick 
of artillery; 53, Duriao Singh j 5_4, Quasim Khan, balgeer j 55, Hookum 
Singh, sepoyj56, Peer Khan, gunner; 57, Noor Khan, standard-bearer; 
58, Thomajee, jugtaub j 59, Nuth~o, &c., sowar; 60, Madhopoori, 
gooshaeeni 61, Sirdar Singh, jemadar; 62, Babjee, mungie j 63, Muharoo, 
kootki; 64, Raman, furrash j 65, Rambhoo, mirt; 66, Ramchund Set, 
jalongil'; 67, Gopal Rao. sooruj bunsi j 68, Gobind Rao, sooruj bunsi ; 
69, Goonee, thathee; 70, Goonneee, hoojra of the jail; 71, Nuthoo, 
sedhnee; 72, Pandojee, seindhee; 73, Narain, hoojra; 74, Pandhojee, 
sapree ; 75, Gholam Hossein, sepoy; 76, Sheikhjee, sowar j 77, Tokaram 
dhoomar ; 78, Lallpoory, goshaeen; 79, Nurso, seeindhee j 80, Abha, 
joleegrr ; 81, Muhadeo, babhut j 82, Moroo Punt, dhoree; 83, 
Krishn Rao, nufree; 84, Abhadhik, dharee ; 85, Narain, ,mirt; 86, 
Ramoo Tantia ~ 87, Gunga Dhur Tantia; 88, Oudgir ; 89, Baboo Datar ; 
90, Huree, chota; 91, Huree, senior, pehlwan; 92, Kunnoo, son of. 
Khoobi ; 93, Krishna, mirt j 94, Tantia Topee; 95, Hurreepu9t Bhao; 
96, Hureepunt' Bhao j 97, Sree Newas Rao; 98, Apa Lolee; 99, 
Krishna Rao j 100, Anund Rao, son-in-law of Oudgir; 101, Lall Singh, 
havildar; 102, Bhaskur,goklee; 103, Bamun Joshee; 104, Muhadeo, 
bhatuk; 105; Rumnoo, bhatuk; 106, Sookha Ram, sussyea; 107, 
Cheetee Singh, choudhri; 108, Mitee Singh, choudhri; 109, Kishori 
Singh, choudhri of, the zemindar of Bithoor; 110, Bala Joshee j Ill, 
Tantia Punt; 112, Ragho Punt j 113, Goshaba Bhuranigir j 114, 
Mahomed Ishaq j 115, Ehmudoollah, tehseeldar j 116, Baboo Singh, 
zemind~r; 117, Deep Singh, pehlwan j lI8, Doulut Golah Indurj 119, 
Bukht Singh; 120, Khooshal Singh; 121, Roshum Singh j 122, Boodh 
Singh j l2?, Buldeo Singh i 12~, Bithoo Qudum; 125, Babajee 
Purgooli j 126, Lalmun, -sepoy j 127, Mudar Singh j' 128, Chundee 
Singh j 129, Someir Singh i 130, Daood Singh; 131, Ramoo Quadum j 
132, Pooloo Punwar j 133, Madho Rao, hoojra; 134, Peerajee, furrash. 

The 15th July, Wednesday (Budruka).-I made up my mind to
day to get across the river by some sort of stratagem, and join the 
British force at Sekhtapoor j but I perceived some sepoys and troopers 
running 'away in great confusion, and exclaiming that they would have 
~n easy victory, as the British were few and would soon be .despatched. 
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I was then seated in an orchard, when I observed a shop-keeper of 
Sersoor running up. Hetoo came and seated himself under a tree near 
me. I enquired of him, and he replied that he was h.astening to pack 
off his wife and children, as the British force would arnve shortly, and 
that the Europeans spare nobody they meet in their dllsire to avenge the 
massacre at Cawnpoor. I thought to myself this must be true, and 
the gentlemen must be very savage, the budmashes having found shelter 
in Cawnpoor, and murdered the Europeans. At a time like this the 
British were not likely to distinguish between friend and foe. So I 

'returned and saw several people, villagers, with their dresses changed 
coming along the banks of the Ganges and I went along with them. The 
terror in the hearts of all was so great that they asked each other no 
questions. They came along, and at between 3 and 4 P.M. we sat 
down behind the Sirsia Ghat. I heard the people there saying that 
the Nana would also march out to-day, and join the battery' at 
Ehurwan. Towards evening the sound of musketry suddenly fell upon 
my ears, but many shots were not fired before it became dusk. Those 
.who landed at the ghat from the other side of the Ganges remarked 
that the ladies and gentlemen that had been kept in confinement were 
shot down. I was told that they were murdered at the instigation of 
thezemindars then present, with concurrence of Kalindur Gir, goshaeen, 
Shah Ally and Azeemoollah ; and that they argued that if they were 
defeated these Europeans would point out the culprits. I hear that the 
zemindars urged all this and made them resolve on murder, and hence 
those Europeans were killed. The above is what happened during the 
day. It was penned at the Set's house at 76 o'clock in the ~vening. I 
heard a great deal about the parties that were present at the murder 
and who joined the budmashes. I shall record it after ascertaining the 
truth. I then sent oft'men to find out the names of the individuals who 
killed the ladies, and in what manner they were killed. I heard that 
choudhri EhplUd Yar and Rujub Ally, tehseeldar, were standing there, 
looking on at the murder, and there was a great crowd. 

The 16th July, Thursday (at old General Gunj in Oawnpoor).
I heard'to-day that the ladies were killed in the following manner, and 
that Bala, Tantia Topee, Azeemoollah, Abhadhik Dhari, J wala Pershad, 
Brigadier Shah Ally, and other counsellors of the budmash Nana, 
with a large crowd, were present. At first they called out the three 
gentlemen that were in prison with the ladies. The sepoys of 
Lambourne's and Gillis's regiments and cavalry so wars were drawn ~p 
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, 
around them. They shot down the gentlemen at the order of the 
Nana.. Orders were then given to kill the ladies. The sepoys refused 
to fire. The order was repeated. '. Then the sepoys.fired a volley, but up 

. in the air. On learning that the ladie's had not been killed, the N ana 
budmash sent his 9wnservants. 'Accordingly N arain, mirt, and two 
Vilayetees, one of whom was named Surdar Khan, who were old troopers' 
of the Nana.'s own body of cavalry, with Bapoo Kankunt, Sookha Ram 
hoojra, ,Raman choudhri, Motee Singh choudhri, Besharilt Khan, and a 
Mussulma.n 'named' Ala Khan, l'ush~d into the prison and cut dowl!. the 
ladies with their swords. These were killed at night; some of them 
were not quite dead in the morning.' All these, w.ithaliving· child, were 
thrown into the.well very ,early this morning. The Nana took with 
him all the rebel 'troops and the bud'mash zemhtdars, -and went to the 
Ehurwan-ki-c~oki. The hurakras who had been ~aughb and confined 
were also put. to death. The two men whom-I sent' into Allahabad 
were also put to death. A fight now commenced at the Ehurwan 
battery. It is noW noo"n-time; people who have seen the fighting declare' 
that.theyare running back, and that the sepoys and sowars are trying tQ 
escape from the battle. Intelligence of this sort.was brought from time 
to time till it got dusk. I saw Kalka sowar,a barber by caste, who took 
service as a trooper ~der the N ana, . rURning in for his life, and' trying to 
get some thing to eat from the bazar. He deClares that the Europeans 
have come up, and that the rebel batterieS have been captured. But a 
little while after it was proclaimed; by r.eat of drum in the city, that the 
inhabitants must not get alarmed' as there were only 100 Europeans. 
remaining, and these wouid soo,n be disposed of, and that whoever killed 
an European soldier, -and brought away his head, would receive a reward 

,of Rs. 100. 'Againa little while, and I was told that the .Europeans 
had come up to the rear df the cantonments The man who ,was 
heating the drumabandon~d it and fled It now became night, and 

. I learnt that the N ana is running away to this place. This 'Was true, for 
·the man whom I sent off ~ the direction of the new GeneralOunj road 
to look out came 'and told me that the Nana is at the Tiroha of Nya 
Gunj, drenched in perspiration, !p-ounted C!ln a. chestnut horse, looking 
greatly alarmed, ~ccompanied by Mirt $owars· He added that if only 
50 Europeans were now to come up, he. would surely be ca.ught. At this 
moment people are escaping from every lane and crevice of the city. 
The Nanarode off towards Bithoor as fast as his horse could 'carry him, 
~nd the budmashes of ,the 'City, who belonged to his party, are:a.ll 

~8 
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crestfallen, and fleeing for their lives. ~hey advise each other to quit the 
eity with the rebel troops. Hoolas, Singh, kotwal, left the kotwali and 
escaped after midnight, at two in the morning. The NU\lney Nawab. 
Nizam-ood-dowlah, and Bakur Ally Khan, ~ll three brothers, fled 
towards Banda to escape the wrath of the British Go.vernment. 

The 17th J:uly, }j'riday.-At 6i A.M. the British force arrived in 
cantonments, outside the city. One of the officers with a guard of 
soldiers came into the kotwali. Those of the citizens that were .well
wishers of the Government brought bread, .butter, and milk to the 
kotwali. A great'crowd ofthe city'people ,then assembled round the 
kotwali to see what was going on. I also, who had not stepped 
out of my house for a month and-a-half for fear of being murdered, 
no:w came out and went to cantonments. Generals Havelock and 
Neill, and a number of other officers, were standing there. Fruiterers,. 
milkmen, buttermen, bakers and other provisioners were in attendance 
with their dalees. On hearing this Lalla ,Esree Pershad, Baboo Salig 
Ram,and others made arrangements for supplying the tropps with 
bread. Those who were aware of this made preparations on the night 
previous py having provisions cooked in the bazar •. A little after, at 
about 8 A.M.. the British force came up opposite to the magazine. 
,Some of the rebels had mined th.e magazine and ~ay concealed in it. 
These men set ~fire to the powder and fled. The report of the explo
.sion was so terrific that the doors of city houses fell off their hinges. 
For some time all was confusion and alarm. Afterwards it somehow got. 

, abroad that the city people would all be Hence all the citizens, 
whether loyal or budmash, are escaping with their wives and children 
as best they can. 1 cannot describe the events of that moment. But 
Lalla ,Esree Pershad and 'Baboo Salig Ram.-and others, who have been 
engaged. in transactions with Government; for years, did not quit the 
city. 1 then sent off a messenger to bring news of Bithoor. He haa 
,not re.turned. 1 cannot tell what ,the Nana is .resolved to do. To
.night ,I was told that on the night that the Nanafled from this place, 
he.threw a large quantity of into the well; before leaving, 
shortly ,~fter, news was sent to me by Lalla Ram, moossuddi, who waa 
always with me in the actions filed against the Nana, tha~ the Nana 
(Dhoon~o9 Punt) has arranged to retire to Putka-poori-ki-ghat to
night, and that quantities of money are being conveyed out of Bithoor, 
and .thatthe servants ofCh~a Apa, who were kept in confinement 
at Blthoor, and elsewhere, had cut their irons and gone to their homes. 
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The 18th July, SatWrday.-To-day I received news from'Bithoor 
that Apa Shastree and the others that were confined by the Nans;; and' 
made. their escape yesterday, perceiving the Nana'running' away; pro
claimed to the' people on' behalf' of the British' Government :-'( That 

. the treacherous Nana had fled' and the British rule had' been.' 
restored, and that -all the property and riches of the Nana' now 
belonged to the British Government, and, if anybody attempted to' 
touch it; hewo1!ld lay himself open to 'punishment." Nana. NarainRao' 
conducted N ana Dhoondoo Punt' to the other bank of' the' Ganges, and 
returned'to Bithoor: Tqose'inen went to him and 'reminded' him that 
his father, RamQhunder' Punt had been a faithful servant, andsuhadar 
ofthe N ana, and he (N arain Rao) was bound to protect' the -property at 
Bithool:. But' Narain Rao paid no attention. On the contrary, he' 
gave out that the Nana's boat had capsized, and then presented himself 
at Bithoor: He declares thai'the Nana forcibly took him away, but' 
be ran away' and came here. People say it is a.- gre&t falsehood, and' 
that; if this Nana (the sunadar's son) wished it, and was really attached 
to the British cause, he could 'easily get N ana Dhoondocl Punt captured. 
At this period people commenced plundering the Bara. Doorga, Gunga
pootr; Nund Gunesh, 'Buldeo Nundi arid others, zemindars of the' 
neighbouring villages, plundered golden plates and dishes, and escaped. 
It will not be easy without much diligent search to get a list of all that 
valuable Government property and other goods. Other goods and 

\ . . ~ 

chattels were plundered by the villagers: All the Government treasure 
that'was kept at Bithoor was looted by the inhabitants octhe neighbour
hood. 1 will ascertain and record the particulars. The N a.na (N araill 
Rao) brought away the guDS to his own: house. Th'e general (of 
the British) s~w the corpse of the lady'witp. child, belonging to the 7th 
Cavalry; whom the sowars took away to Bithoor, lying in ,the buiTa sahib's 
kotee. The general got in a great rage with N arain Rao, and sent f~r 
him; and, wben heappe~red, the general asked him whether he wa~ted 
to fight the British; Apajee Punt Thakoori, who was 'presentr, pleaded 
for him and got him released. He was then ordered 'to send in all the" 
arms,' guns, ammunition, &6:. that he might have. Narain Rao senta. 
portion of it, but collcealed the rest, though I cannot'say where it is 
concealed. The general has commenced cannonading theBara. 

The 19th July, Sunday.-I was' ~old' to-day that owing to the 
treachery of Nana,Dhoondoo Punt, the Bara, &c., of Bithoor ha.ve been 
'set on fire, and that the traitor Nana Naraill Rao Wishf!8 ~o pass himself 
, '. 
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oft' as a well-wisher of Government. The servants of the Baae Sahiba 
that attended, upon Chimna .Apa, having received orders, dragged the 
guns away from the Bara, and brough~ them befor~ ~he general. 

The 20th July, Monday.-It is Just as I antlClpated. The Nana 
Narain Rao, son of the subadar, wishes' to pass himself oft' asa well
wisher of the Government, but there is a great crowd at this moment, 
and the sabib-log have no time to spare. It is also very difficult to 
find witnesses against him by summary enquiries"and I see no chance 
oC filing a complaint about it before any officer. 

The ~lst July, Tuesday.-I now' set to work to find out what men 
of the city had been loyal, and which of them disloyal, and how some 
of the omlahs came to present.themselves to the Nan&, while others 
contrived not to present themselves, and how some of them were appre
hended. On these points, I made minute enquiries. It appears that 
Ehmud~oolla, tehse~ldar of Bithoor, was at the bottom of all this. It 
was he that, in the fil'llt instance, ordered Deputy Collector Ran;t Lall to 
be apprehended. But, before he was actually apprehended, Ehmud
oollah and Azeemoolla~ employed such powerful artifices and induce
ment.s that Deputy Collector Ram Lall went over to their side, and 
they compelled the omlah to be in !1ttendance. Had it not ,been for 
this"not one of tbe,omlah would have presented himself; in Cact a Cew 
oC them refused to do so, to the last. 

The ~2ndJuly, Wednesday. - It is now necessary to ascertain which 
of the eleven tehseeldars, appointed by Government to the charge of the 
eleven pergunnahs, presented himtlelf before the treacherous. N ana, and 
which ot them abstained f~mt so doing; Mso which,o£ them joined the 
rebels.in the villages" and Which, of them supplied the rebels with 
money, and which of them saved the records of Government, and which 
of them per contra made the records over to the rebel Nana ; also what 
ringleaders qame in with the talookdars, whose deeds are entered in the 
thannah roznamcha,.and how many armed 'men were' with them; also 
what zemindars presented themselves, and on wtat pretexts, and who 
were ringleaders among them; also whll.t was the cause of rebellion 
breaking out in each village,' i.e., whether they were ordered to rise by 
thc Nana, or rose of their own accord, All these points cannot be ascer
~ained wit~out the aid of two or three loyal persons who have homes 
lD those vlllages. Accordingly, I proceeded towards Sada Suleempoor 
.to-da.y, and, when I get there, I shall make enquiries, and the result 
shall, bQr~corded in this journal. ' . 
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The 17th A:ug'U8t.~I have been twenty-five days in mouza Sada, 
living in the house of Bunsgopal, oustee. .I laboured day a:Q.d night at 
great personal inconvenience to learn full particulars from these people. 
I questioned only upright. and honourable, men and no others. Oq the 
17th August I returned, and sawwh,at was going ()n this city. On the 
!2nd August, I was honoured with ·an interview with John Walter 
Sherer, Esq:. who had. long known me; I mentioned to him all that I 
had suffered during the rebellion, and spoke of the litigation going on 
between the N ana and our party, and' of the treasure and valuables con
cealed in the well. Shortly after Mr. Sherer sent me to Captain 'Bruce. 
in recognition of my fidelity ~o the British Government, with a letter. 
Captain Bruce receive,d me, and. I lllention~d to him the fact of valua
bles belonging to the Nana being, concealed in the well. I have now 
, ,. II 

got full particulars of the events that took place in the city and sur-
rounding villages. under my own. observation. In the first place, I sa)'l 
the NunneyNawab present with. the sahib-log; secondly, .the follow
ing particulars will show which o! the tehseeldars remained, faithful, ~nd 
which of them joined the rebels.. Last of all is a statement of those 
zemindars who came as ringleaders with 'the talookdars, and the dates 
of their entering, ~nd' who d.efied the British Government, and finally 
joined the rebels; The following is a history of the acts of ,the tehseel
dare, ascerta~d af.teJ:" th~ I;e-occupation of Cawnpoor by the British. 
The ringl~ader,s., a!J.~: other, parties who came in at the same iime, are 
also mentioned' in order of ' dateS/' 

Name of Tehsteldar Residence or' • and of hi. Pergun. Home. 
RZIIAB)[S • 

flail. 

Sliah Ali Hoos. Zillah Allababad. This peraoi:.. took leave from the Collector 
lein, tehleeldar of prior to the disturbances. After getting leave 
Jajamow. he remained here two or three days and then. 

went to Allahabad. After the massacre of the 
Europeans, he returned to Cawnpoor to recovlll' . the tehseeldarsbip of Jajamow, but he was not 
appointed to it. . When the British re.occupied 
Ca wnpoor. and the arch·traitor :fled, this man 
also left and went to his home. 

Mabaraj ,Buksh. Formerly of.Bund. This P'erson was faithful to the traitor 'Nana 
tehseeldar of Bada ki. now of Jaj~ dnring the rebellioD. and forwarded the 'coUec-
Suleempoor. mow;. 'tiODI 'of revenue of the perguDDeh to the Nana. . ID every way he was a traitor to the Britiah 

•... - Government. and has now absconded • 
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Name 0/ Tellses/dar 
11M 0/ II .. PerglJfIo 
Mil. 

Byed Ufzul Ali, 
tebseeldarof Ghat •• 
umpoor. 

Residencll or 
Homll. 

Of Aseem.bad. 

RIIUAIlK8. 

Thia person did not join the rebellion, bnt 
like a loyal citizen protected the Government 
treaaDr8, and saved the Government recorda; and 
wben tbe British Government W88 restored, he 
presented himself to tbe Collecl:or. But I can· 
not find out wby tbe authoriti. are displeased 
with bim. 

______ - ------1----------------
Luehmun Pershad, Of Pertanb . Gl!.rb, 

tehseeldar of Akbur· adjoining Allahabad. 
poor. 

Waria Ali, tehaeel· 
dar of Debra Mun. 
glepoor. .. 

Of Zillah Allaha· 
bad. 

Terbeinee Subai, Of Cbubramow in 
tehseeldar of Bhog. Furruckabad;, 
nipoor. 

Furee~oos Zuman, 
tebseeldar of Rusool· 
abad, son of Wa
heedoos Zuman, De· 
puty Collector of 
Humeerpoor. 

Resident of the 
Oudh territory ad. 
joining Cbilayan. 

Aseez.ood-deen, tehleeld.r of Sekundra, for. 
ward'ed treasure to the t~hseeldar of Akburpoor 
15 daye before the outbreak. The latter took 
cbarge of the money., and kept. it bJ him; and 
.lso kept ('harge of the collection. of his own 
pergunnah. At the commencement of the mu· 
tiny, he lent all that mnney to the Nana to en· 
sure the Nana'. favour, and continued to carry 
out tbe orders of that arch·traitor. On· the 19-

occupation of Cawopoor by the British, he 
absconded. 

Apparently tbis person maintained bit poet in 
his pergunnah, and I have not beard of bis doing 
anytbing wrong. On the restoration of the 
8ritish Goventment, he presented bimeelf to tbe 
Collector. Afterward. be took leaye on the pro
mise of conducting bie family to their home, and 
went away. But be baa not returned. I cannot 
say where he is now. 

Tbis person remained in his pergunnah (Bbol/," 
nipoor) with the Government treasure. Tbe rebels 
and zemindara plundered him of everything he 
possessed. Rince then be tied f or his life. I 
cannot say whel.her tbe man hAS been killed, or 
haR . made hi. appearance before any of tbe 
authorities. 

This perton maintained his post ill his perguu· 
nah, and presented himself before tbe Collector, 
on tbe restorat.ion of the British Government, 
He came in with Warns Ally, tebseeldar - of 
Derapoor. Afterwards, in pretence of going to 
bring the Governn'ent lrea.are Bnd records, he 
disappeared, and thell absconded without gi,ing 
notice 'to the authoritie!l.. Aft~ ... ards Salar 
Buksh brought aWBY tbe Government., 'treaaure 
and recorda. 
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Name qf TeA,eeZdar 
and of Ai, Per· 
gunna". 

Residenae 0" 
Home. 

'Azeezooddeen, teh· Of Dhampoor, Nu· 
se('ldar of Sekundra. geena, now in Cawn· 

poor. ' 

Mabomed Nuzur Of Pbupoond, Zil. 
Khan, tehseeldarof lah Etawah. 
Bulhoor. 

Ushruf Ali,teh. ·Of Kora Jehana. 
seeldar of Sheoraj. bad, .Zillah Futteh. 
poor. 

Ehmud.oolab, teh. 
seeldar of Bithoor. 

poor. 

Of Zillah Allaha. 
bad. 

. RRM ARKS, 

This person bBB been a man of honorable' in· 
tentions from the commencement. He was a 
naib·serisbtadar of the civil court at Cawnpoor. 
When.tbat office was abolished, he bllcsme naib. 
serishtadar of tbe Collector's' office. Afterwards 
he was appointed tehseeldar of pergunnah 
Jajamow, aud .finally .tehseeldar of Seltundra. 
Prior to the outbreak, Azeezooddeen forwarded 
tbe Govemment treBBure, according to rule, to 
Luchmun, Persbad, tebseeldar of Akburpoor, to 
be sent into the (Sudder) treasury. At ·tbe 
opening of the outbreak, the~Raja Bhao made a 
very desperate attack npon him, and in a manner 
kept -bimprisoner. Numerous petitions of his 
must have come into tbe· traitor Nana's office, 
but, owing to tbe tyranny of .Raja Bbao, .the 
budmasb, and being afraid of losing my.life, 
I could get no further particulars of this teh. 
seelda •• 

This person joined in the ·rebellion; and fear. 
ing the ve'ngesnce o~ the British Government, 
has absconded. 

Tbis person took no part in the rebellion. He 
WBB imprisoned by Raja 8utti Penhad, wbo 
plundered the Govemment treasure. This per. 
Ion managed to save his life, and ('scaped. Oil 
the re.occupation of Cawnpoor by the British, 
he presented himself and accompanied the camp 
of Captain Burrows, Superintendent of Police, to 
Mulanwa, to sbow his loyalty, and returned 
with the camp to Cawnpoor, where he caused 
the karmda of Raja Sutti Pershad to 'be appEe. 
hended, and finally hanged. tIe kept in attend. 
ance along while, hoping to better himself with 
Mr. Passanah. He hBB~now gone to the other 
side of the river. 

Tbis person with Doob Chund, his pesbkar, 
WBB constantly iu attendance upon the traitor 
Nana from the commencement. He is the cause 
of the whole of this rebellion. For it was he 
who joined .the Deputy f.ollector Ram Lan:in 
compelling the moburrirs and omlah of the 
kutcherries to attend tbetraitor Nans's durbar, 
and also iuued stringent "rdets .about them, and 
coerced them to attend. This man was guilty of 
every act tbat could disgrace a traitor. Ishould 
not be surprised if he i. still with that acclU'led 
wretch •. 
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Name of Telileeldar 
and of II .. PerglJ,.. 
flall. 

Syed Ufzul Ali, 
tebseeldar of Gbat., 
umpoor. 

Re,/deflos or 
Home. 

Of A%eemabad. 

Luchmun Pershad, Of PertaubGl!.I'h, 
tehseeldar of Akbur· adjoining Allahabad. 
poor. 

Waris Ali, tehseel· Of Zillah .Allaha· 
dar of Debra Mun· bad. 
glepoor. 

Terbeinee Sub ai, Of Chubramow in 
tehseeldar of Bhog. Furrucka bad., 
nipoor. 

Fureedo08 Zumnn. 
tebseeldor of Rusoo}· 
abad •. son of Wa· 
heedooa Zuman. De· 
puty Collector of 
Humeerpoor. 

Resident of tbe 
Oudh territory ad· 
joining Cbilayan. 

ThiB person did not join the rehellion, bnt 
like a loyal citizen protected the Government 
treaslU'8, and saved the Government record.; and 
when the British Government ".. restored, he 
presented himself to the Colleetor. But I can
not find out why the authoriti.. are displeased 
with him. 

Azeel.ood-deen, tehoeeldor of Sekundra, for
ward'ed treasure in the tehseeldar of Akburpoor 
15 days before the outbreak. The latter took 
cbarge of the money. and kept. it by him; and 
also kept ('harge of the collections of hi. own 
pergunnah. At the commencement of the mn
tiny, he Beot all that money to the Nana to eu· 
lure the Nana'. favour, and cootinued to carry 
out the orders of that arch·traitor. On the reo 
occupation of Cawopoor by the British, he 
absconded. 

Apparently tbi. person milintained hi. poat in 
his pergunnah. ond I have not beard of his doing 
anything wrong, On the restoration of the 
British Goventment, he presented himaelf to the 
Collector. Afterwards be took leave on the pro
mise of conducting his family to their homE', and 
went a""y. But be has not returned. I cannot 
say whare he is 1Io0W. 

Tbis p.rson remained in his pergunnah (Bbolr
nipoor) with tbe Gov.roment treasure. The rebels 
and zemindars plundered bim of everytbing he 
possessed. !lince tbeu be ted for his life. I 
cannot say whet.her tbe man hA. been killed, or 
haA . made his appearance before any of the 
authorities. 

This perton maintained bis post ill his pergun· 
nab. and presented himself before the Collector. 
on tbe reatoration of tbe British GOTernment. 
He came in with Warris A 11,. tehseeldar' of 
Derapoor. Afterwards, in pretence of going to 
bring the Gonrnn;pnt lreasure and records. be 
disappeared, and tllell absconded without giving 
notice 'to the authorities. Aft~rwards Sal.r 
Bukah brought aW8Y tbe Governmen\ 'treasure 
and records. . 
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Name of TehBeeldar 
and of hiB Per
gunn«h. 

ReBidenoe Oil 

Home. 

'Azeezooddeen, teh· Of Dhampoor, Nu· 
eelda\' of Sekundra. geena, now in Cawn· 

poor. . 

M'ahomed N.uzur Of .Phupoond, Zil. 
Khan, tehseeldar .of lah Etawah. 
Bulhoor. 

Ushruf Ali, teh. ·Of Kora Jehana
seeldar of Sheoraj. bad, .Zillah Futteh-
poor. 

Ehmud·oolah, teh· 
seeldar of ·Bithoor. 

poor. 

Of Zillah Allaha
bad. 

l ... 

.RBMARKS. 

This penon has been a man of honorable in. 
tentions from the commencement. He waa a 
naib-serisbtadar of the civil court at Cawnpoor. 
When that office was abolished, he bl!came naib. 
serishtadar of the Collector'B' office,' Afterwards 
he wa~ appointed tehseeldar of pergunnah 
Jajamow, and .tinally .tehseeldar of Sekundra. 
Prior to the outbreak, Azeezooddeen forwarded 
the Government treasure, according to rule, to 
Luchmun, Pershad, tehseeldar of Akburpoor, to 
be sent into the (Budder) treasury. At the 
opening of the outbreak, the~Raja Bhao made a 
very desperate attack upop. him, Bnd iu a manner 
kept'him ·prisoner. Numerous petitions of his 
must have come into the· traitor Nana's office, 
but, owing to the tyranny of .Raja Bhao, :the 
hudmash, and heing afraid of losing my.life, 
I could get no further particulars of this teh· 
seeldsr. • 

This persou joined in the .rebellion; and fear. 
ing the ve"ngeance o~ the British Government, 
has absconded. 

This person took no part in the rebellion. He 
was imprisoned by Raja Butti Perlhad,who 
plundered the Govemment treasure. This per
son managed to save his life, and escaped. Oil 
the re.occupation of Cawnpoor by the British, 
he presented himself and accompanied the.camp 
of Captain BurrowB, Superintendent of Police, to 
Yulanwa, to show hiB loyalty, and returned 
with the camp to Cawnpoor, where he caused 
the karinda of Raja Sutti Pershad to 'be appEe. 
hended, and tinally hanged. tie kept in attend
ance &.long while,hoping to better himself with 
Mr. Passanah. He ha8~n"w gone to the other 
side of the river. 

This person with Doob Chund, his peshkar, 
was constantly in attendance upon the traitor 
Nana from the commencement. He is the ca~8e 
of the whole of this rehellion. For it was he 
who joined the Deputy Collector Ram Lan:in 
compelliog the moburrirs and omlah of the 
kutcherries to attend the ·traitor Nana's durbar, 
and also issued stringent rrdera about them, and 
coerced them to attend. This man was guilty of 
every act that .could disgrace a traitor. Ishonld 
not be surprised if he il still with that accursed 
wretch •. 
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Hoolas Singh, the former, and Shah Ally,. the present, kotwal, 
together with Saadut Khan, jemadar of the general of the traitor Nana, 
were the three principal instigators of the violence employed to compel 
the omlah to attend the' N ana's durbar, and they are still with that 
traitor. 

The r~al cause of the z~mindars breaking into rebellion and joining 
the rebels is this :-Choonnee Singh, Buhadur Singh; Muni Singh, 
and Kishoree Singh, zemindars of Bithoor, and also choudhris, were in 
the service of the Nana, but none of the family of Pokhur Singh 
choudhri were employed~by -him, in consequence of an old feud existing 
between the Nana and that family. Hence all the choudhris and 
zemiLdars of Bithoor followed their example and became rebels, 
and joined the 'Nana's sta.ndard. So also ~ll the Gungapooters of 
Bithoor, with perhaps one or two exceptions, armed with swords and 
shields were present with the Nana at the batteries and continued 
with him. Subsequently the tribe of Kakadeowalahs, who were 
notorious for their violence before the mutiny, broke into rebellion i 
and, taking example from them, the Rajpoots of Seesamow, ·With 
Muthree Singh, Bhudur Singh, Pragdut and Chutta budmash, and 
others, also turned rebels; this was followed by the revolt of pergunnah 
Jajamow and then the Rao of. Semee, Dunoo Singh, with Perjore 
Singh and Roop Singh, of Oodeypoor, and others, who instigated all the 
inhabitants of the pergunnah to rise, as also Rambuksh of Jajamow, 
"and Bhoj Singh, a ringleader of the rebels, and Debee Singh, and 
Buldeo Singh of Khursa, and Bhowani Singh and the Gatum tripes of 
Sowanchpoor, who are notorious highwaymen, and who proclaimed 
the Nana's rule, and collected revenue in his name for some time after 
:the re-occupation9f Cawnp~or, all broke BUt into rebellion: Follow
ing their example, Madho Singh, Akoreeywalla, joined them. All 
these facts are well-known to the authorities. The inhabitants of 
Sona Rampoor and of Rumipoor. and Kishore Sing's party rebelled, 
through the instigation of Deep Singh, a wrestler in the employ of 
the Nana. The insu?,ection in ilaqa Sada Suleempoor was caused by _ 
the budmashes of mouza Palee, viz., Luchmun Singh, Bij~y Singh and 
others, whose names'! have already recorded, who have been daring 
daeoits and ·notorious ruffians previous to the mutiny. Their history 
is as f()lIows. There was originally a dacoit in Jajamow, named Ulla
yavur Khan. This man, assisted by the father of Janki Pershad, used 
to commit daring dacoities, and they kept up this trade of dacoity 
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even under native rulers. This man 'J anki Pershad, too, had no other 
calling but dacoity, in which he was assisted by other dacoits, and even":, 
tually he was imprisoned in the jail ofCawnpoorupon conviction of 
dacoity and died there. These men, named above, are the sons of those 
very dacoits who joined the 'budmash N ana, and it was owing to them 

, that the entire ilaqa of Sada Suleempoor was ruined, and many of its 
. inhabitants induced to turn rebels. Moreover, these men took powder 

and shot from the Nana to fight their enemies. They 'remained with 
the Nana up to the 'day the last of the Europeans were murdered, and 
to the re-occupation of Cawnpoor by the British. 

Jurkuli~ 'and Sungwan attended the Nana's dnrbar in consequence 
of the persuasion of Brigadier JwalaPershad The insurrection in 
ilaqa Ghatumpoor was owing to Behari Singh Koormi, who was one of. 
the most forward in aiding and helping the Nana. When the Cho'\f
hans saw him turn rebel, they too rose, and the depredations committed 
by these Chowhans far surpassed those of any other tribe. But the 
Chowhans came to rebel in this way. Bhowani Singh of Khursa, 
Hindoo Singh of Rusoolabad, Lulmun Singh of Gujnere, Sheobuksh 
Singh and Heera Singh of Pyasee, and Gun~shee Singh, Kunhur Singh 
and Manik Singh of Khanpoor, and Eesri Singh, commandant of 
Khuttyee, were all ringleaders of rebels, and these men instigated the 
whole tribe of Chowhans to rise, and they remained with the Nana's 
troops. Det~ils of these men will be found in this journal. Again, 
after the flight of the. Nana, on the 16th July, one Heera, a concubine 
of the Nana's, who had charge' of his valuables worth severallakhs of 
rupees, concealed those valuables in her own house. Oojagir Doobey, 
Dilleewalla, concealed the said concubine, as she had by her more than 
four lakhs of rupees' worth of jewellery, which she had taken away from 
the N ana, belonging to the widows of the late Peishwa. I have 
already recorded the fact' of his joining the rebels in this journal. 
Some of his property remained in the city, but it could, not be dis
covered. He concealed the guns which he received from the Nana 
somewhere in his ilaqa. Several complaints charging him with acts of 
budmashee were received in the office of the Superintendent of Police 
during the incumbency of Captain Burrows. Again the insurrection in 
pergunnahs Seonee and Bulhoor was caused by Rajah Sutti Pershad j 
then they all united together, and afterwards the Nana of Sookhraj 
joined them, followed by the budmashes of ~ulhoor. The, inhabitants of 
J3ulhoOf RIld DoonduB are notoriously bad characters: even under the 

~~ 
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British rule they attacked and plundered waggons and travellers 
on the highways. Again Luchmun Singh of mouza Doola, Mootee 
Singh of mouza Akhamow, and Tilokee Singh of Totamow, and others, 
zemindars of old mouzah Aukun, plundered the house and factory 
of Mr. Peter Macsween. But first of all the band of men, who 
inhabit the other bank of the Ganges, went over to incite them 
to rebellion, and plundered the Government chowkee and purao 
of mouza Arowl. I have given details of the rebellious acts of 
this man Mootee Singh, in this journal, under ·the entries headed 
3bt May and 2nd June. Peem Singh, of Dulbub, and Anurd Singh 
of Bikoutia, with the zemindars of Kukoon, and Jowahir Singh, Soosi
waHah, and Oomrao Siogh and other zemindars of mouza Doondooa, 
joined in the rebellion. Owing to them, Dunoo Singn, of mouza Nar, 
also turned rebel, and, following his example, all the Gores of the 
Rajpoot race presented themselves at the rebel camp, followed by the 
inhabitli.nts of the enti:r;e ilaqa of Dera Munglepoor, of whose ring
leaders mention has already been made in this journal. Further, owing 
to his defection, his br.other and Mookund Singh, zemindar of Mulgaon, 
joined in the insurrection, !Lnd the ilaqa of SehchuD,di rose in rebellion. 
Again, Raja Koobeer Singh, of Gungagunge, who wounded Mr. * * * 
and murdered other· gentlemen belonging to the canal department, 
plundered the houses of all the zillah and city people that had run 
away, and e~ectually ruined them. He was a con~tant counsellor, and 
aider .andabettor of the Nana. Eventually he persuaded the Nana 
tosummon~Raja Doorga Pershad, of Sehchundi, and the latter was 
compelled to attend for fear of his ilaqa being attacked and plundered; 
but Doorga Pershad aforesaid did not in any way assist the Nana, or 
plunder anybody. Owing to the revolt of the Chowhans, all that por
tion of ilaqa Bhognipoor lying along the Jumna, and in.habited by 
Thakoors of the Punwar tribe. rose in rebellion and plundered the 
poor ryots and committed great depredations. So also one Kalindurgir, 
a disciple of the Rusdhanwalahs, who had thrown off the yoke of the 
Raja Ranee. joined· the N ana's standard. and got a zemindar named 
Raj Bhao to join him. These two plundered and threw into, confusion 
the entire ilaqa of Sekundra, and instigated the whole tribe of Meo 
Thakoors to acts of plunder and violence in the zillah. The budmashes 
named above are those of whose career an abstract has already been 
given. If al~ their acts we~e to be described in detail for each singly, it 
would be a verr great length of time to re~ord them. I have therefore 
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narrated thePl'in abstract, and I aPl certa n that the dependents 
of GovernPl~nt will agree with me that, if these men were not the. in
famous rebels that I have. described them, how did thw come to join 
the Nana and continue in rebellion, even after the restoration of 
British rule in the district. On the restoration of Briti~h rule, orders 
were issued to them all to attend; yet they failed to make their 
appearance. 

Some Accou.nt oj the Revolt of the Oontingent. 

After the 28th August 1857, I waited on Mr. J. W. Sherer, the 
Magistrate of the district, and, as I had been previously introduced to 
that gentleman, Mr. Sherer recognized me, and I continued to attend 
upon' him with the view of performing acts of loyalty. I used to send 
'for intelligence from different quarters through couriers, and ~ommuni
cate the same to him, and carned out all orders that were entrusted 
to me. Shortly after,_ that gentleman addressed a letter to Captain 
Burrows, the Superintendent of Police, making mention of my good 
behaviour, and told .me to take it to Captain Burrows, and also spoke 
verbally in my behalf. ,I accordingly waited on the Superintendent of 
Police, and was employed under his orders in performing various acts 
of loyalty; At this time Bhowani Singh, of the Gotum tribe, a budmash, 
commenced proclaiming the Nana's rule by beat of drum. News of 
these p~oceedings was regularly furnished to the Superintendent of 
Police. In facb the above-named Bhowani Singh put himself in the 
place of the N ana. So also the Palewallah, of whom mention has been 
made in the journal, did not present himself to the autho~ities for some 
time, but remained with Bhowani Singh. Madho Singh, Akodhey
waHah, continued a rebel t~roughout. Captain Burrows repeatedly 
invited Esree Singh, commandant, resident of Khlittetee, and KpII!.hur 
Singh and others of the Gore tribe, to come in, but they refused 'to do 
so, and persisted in committing acts of rebellion. They refused to 
give posseSl:lion to the thanadars: in fact they kept attacking the Govern
ment thanahs. Goolab Singh and others of Seonee, all Dudmashes. 
raised an entrenchment in their village, and appointed a comfortable 
place for the rebels . to take shelter in. Captain Burrows was rep'eatedly 
obliged to take a force with him to put them down. All the budmashes 
of the Chowhan and Gore and Gotum tribes, together with Raja Bhao 

, and ~thers, of ilaqa Sekundra, continued to perpetrate acts of -plunder 
: and violence, and not one of them would await upon the authorities. 
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One or these very men named N anuk Singh, a brother of Kunhur 
Singh, of the Gore tribe, resident of Khanpoor, went to the.Nana at 
Futtehpore Chowrassee, and presented Rs. 500 by way of nuzuranna, and 
pledged his :'ord tQ the Naua that, if the Nana would come this way, 
the whole of the 36 villages, inhabited by his tribe, i.e., Chowhans, 
would join the N aua. This was exactly what took place. The true 
cause of the mutiny of the contingent. was the revolt of the Gores and 
Chowhans. I gave intelligence of these events regularly to Captain 
Burrows, and I clandestinely laid a dak to Calpee under that gentle
man's orders, and continually gave him news which I obtained through 
couriers. At this period the contingent created disturbances, and on 
the 25th November Captain Burrows, with his force, and General 
Wilson went off to Bhounte to punish the rebels. Whatever news 
reached me was c.ommunicated, according to orders, to the seat of war. 
The battle took place on the 26th November, and the rebel batteries 
were taken, and the British force returned and encamped on the opposite 
bank of the canal. 

The ~'ith November 1857, Friday.-I was present in cutcherry 
till 3 P.M., when I perceived the disturbances to be very serious i I 
came into the city to see what was going on there. At 4 P.M., I had 
an interview with Mr. Chandler, the kotwal. I then observed that the 
Europeans of the Rifle Battalion were proceeding to the batteries 
through ~he chowk. Seeing the disorder in the city, I recommended 
to ~alla Eesree Pershad to come along with me into the entrenchment i 

. he was making ready to accompany me, w.hen the rebel sowars rushed 
into the city; then I lost sight of Eesree Pershad, and cannot say whe
ther he found his way to the entrenchment or not. All the property 
in'Eesree Pershad's house, consisting of keenkhab cloth, pushmeena 
clothing, and other merchandize kept in his shop, and all the grain and 
supplies kept in his godown, with his horses alld conveyances, were 
plundered. I then became much alarmed and did not know what to do~ 
I tried innumerable plans for effecting an entrance into the entrench
ment, but, owing to the fierceness of the rebels, I"could not reach the 
city. On this occasion Huzari Lall, the former kotwal, was killed at 
Unwargunj. The rebels broke open the'locks·of all the shops in the 

. chowk, and searched long and closely for me, and also searched for 
Moonsh!le Jwala Pershad, and Shea Pershad, and Esree Pershad, and 
for their gomashtas. But all they could find was a Mussulman servant 
seated at the gate of Moonshi Jwala Pershad's house. ·This man they 
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carried oft At night, at about 2 A.M., I believe the 'Gove!llment offi
cials recovered a gun belonging to' the British, which had stuck in _ the 
mud, and carried it away. 

The ~8th November 1857, Sat'llh'day.-I heard to-day that the 
British force defeated the rebels near the church, where the batteries 
were erected. There were present, with the rebels, Hoolas Singh, Jwala 
,Pershad,.Tanteea Topee, Raja Doorga Pershad, Kunhur Singh, Buldeo 
Singh, Bhudur Singh (who absconded from mouza Seesamow) and the 
retainers' of Raja Sutti Pershad, the zemindars of Seolee, Gujnere, 
Ukburpoor, Khuttimow, mouza Bhow, and Dera Munglepore j also the 
zemindars of mouza Sona, being Muthra Singh and others ; also Ujut 
Singh and others, zemindars of· Keindha; alsQ Bhowany Singh of 
Sewanchpoor, who became tehseeldar of N uroul under the N ana's rule j 
also t~e zemindars of mouza Koonderi and others: all the above being 
of the Chowhan and Gotum tribes, and inhabiting the 36 villagers of 
Chowhans; also the zemindars of mouza Attha; and Jodha Singh 
and Jowahir Singh, zemindar$ of mOJlza Kheora. But the accursed 
Nana' himself was not present. At night the rebels continued in the 
kotwaIi, and I heard that Narain, sowar of Rumipoor, a Bhat by 
tribe, came . and attacked my houses with all the other sowars, and 
searched for me, and that it was Radhika, a Kayeth, who conducted 
the sowars to my house, and told them to plunder that house first. 
But owing t.o the daring of the European troops, and the noble 
fortune of the· British, my house escaped. The rebel sepoyscarried 
away fifteen bags of sugar from the godowns of Roop Ram, Goberdhun 
Dass, and of Hurkund Rai Roop Ram. They also forcibly entered into 
the house of Buldeo, money-changer, and seized him, and did not 
release him till they had extorted a sufficient sum of money from him. 

The ~9th November 1857, Sunday.-This morning the rebels were 
engaged in removing the bodies of their dead comrades. The rebel' 
troopers made a furious onset <ill N ya Gunj to get the bazar opened, 
but a few shots from the British dispersed them. This -morning one 
of my couriers brought me news of the 28th instant to the effect that 
the rebels who formerly attacked Cawnpoor had lost spirit; but, now 
that they are reinforced by the contingent, they have resolved on 
attacking the British. - Sowars are moving about in all quarters: some 
of them are those who fled from the fight. News came in from Calpee 
that the entire rebel force has left Cal pee, leaving a few troops only, to 
guard the magazine, and that their wives are still at Calpee. This 
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morning I made bold and walked ont towards the entrenchment to 
communicate the news, but'I saw a great many rebels on the road, 
armed, strolling about: hence I could not reach the entrenchment. At 
11 A.M. to-day, the rebels proclaimed by beat of drum that they would 
not molest anybody who may have concealed sepoys belonging to the 
sahib-log.· At 3 P.M. they issued another proclamation that nobody 
was to open his shop without their orders; that people were to go and 
buy what they wanted at their batteries. Moreover, the sepoys seized 
Ooor Buksh, Brahmin, and also a panwalla, and insisted on his deliver
ing up money, and maltreated him, and took his money. They also 
seized Chukkey, cloth merchant, and extorted money out of him likewise. 
They also went ab?ut hunting for the bankers, and broke open the 
locks of three or four shops in the chowk. They looted sweetmeats to 
the value of about Rs. 50. To this day not a single shop-keeper has 
given them anything with goodwill of his own accord. They have 
appointed a jemadar to take charge of the kotwali. 

The 30th November 1857, Monday.-I heard to-day that Bala 
and Rao, and Roolas Singh, :ranteea '1'opee, J wala Pershad, and 'others 
are with the rebel force j that pickets of 200 sowars each are stationed 
at the maidan chokey and the shewala Mengly j also that the zemindars 
of Oujnere, Ukburpoor, SheoIee, Khutetee, and one of the entire ilaqa 
lying on the road to Cal pee, together with armed men, have come 
along with, the N ana. I sent for Futteh Singh, zemindar, a raees of 
mouza Bungwan, who was formerly a well-wisher of the State, and who 
still attends upon Captain Burrows to prove his fidelity by active 
service, and thJ:ough him remonstrated with several zemindars of posi
tion and influence j some of them listened to him, and I shall ascertain 
their names from him and record them. I shall also mention ~hose 
who did not listen, b~t came along with the rebels. Moula choudhri, 
who formerly supplied the Nana with provisions, still continues to seize 
mahajuns, and to comp~l them by force tio deliver such supplies as he 
calls for. Men of low caste 'have plundered the roti godown.· The 
servants, in great; numbers, of ,the 2iem!ndars, whose names have been 
mentioned above, are taking an immense quantity of supplies to their 
masters. They even go. about armed with matchlocks in some parts of 
the city. 

The 1st December 1857, T-uesday.-Early this morning, the rebels, 
having obtained information of the movements of the British force, 
determined to move their batteries towards Nya Ounj. Accordingly, 
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theytoo~ two of their horse artillery guns and five heavy guns to the 
corner of Kahoo Kotee, and nearly one entire regiment was stationed 
under cover; from Ch'utayee Muhul to the Kahoo Kotee' they had carts 
full of ammunition and doolies with them; but, when they advanced It 
little way with their guns, the British fired and killed some of their, 
artillerymen,andwounded soroe, and also knocked one gun oft'its 
carriage. The truth is the rebels are p~oceeding under cover ~f this 
road towards the Subadar's Tank, and in front of t~e Nunney: Nawab's 
gate, bound for NyaGunj. Some of them are proceeding via Ie grain 

, mart from Unwur Gunj, and others by way of the chpwk j a few of 
them are concealing themselves in shops, The people of the city are 
prevailing on them to go onwards byoaLhs. People also give out that 
the men of Bengal are running away, and that there is about to be an 
attack. . It is certain that, with the exception of the men of the con
iingent, the other rebels are quite dispirited. This evening I was told 
ihat Hoolas Singh, kotwal, came up to the' kotwali, and, making a. low -
bow to it, galloped oft'. 

The ~nd Decembe1', Wednesday.-I find that, although people 
sp,eak of the rebels being in great force, they do not exceed 10,000 men, 
ofwhom there are not more than 5,000 good fighting men, but the 
rebel zemindars, &c., are all eager to assist them, and bring them'im
mense quantities of supplies. The bazar of N uwab Gunj is now thrown 
open; wheat sells for 18 seers per rupee, bajra. for 26 seers per rupee, 
joar for 30 seers .per rupee, and other sorts of grain are extremely cheap 
in the suburbs and neighbourhood. 

The 3rd December 1857, Thu'1'sday.-1 was told to-day that the, 
rebels forcibly carried oft' bags oisugar from the godowns of Ram Roop 
Goberdhun Dass, and that the shops in the city remained closed all 
day. Apparently the rebel troops are very much afraid of the British 
cartridges, and much dejected at the thought of its encountering them: 
they are making excuses to avoid them.' It see)llS certain that the 
British, will soon ,win a signal victory, and the traitors- will soon be 
killed: At noon it was proclaimed by the traitor, by beat of drum, that 
everybody who concealed a European, and brought him up, would be 
'ewarded. It is clear that the day of their annihilation is close ,at 
hand. With reference to the rebels who conceal themselves near the 
gate of the Kahoo-ki-kotee by way' of Nakabundi, with one gun and 
some barrels of gunpowder, two round shots fr()m the guns of the British 
.f~llon tl1em Pot about 11 A.M., which made them conceal themselves. 
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Had those two shots been followed up by eighll or ten more, those 
rebels would. certainly have fled. 

The 4th D~cember 1857, Friday.-I heard to-day that the rebels 
carried off nearly 150 bags of sugar by force from the godowns of Roop 
Ram, Goberdhun Dass : the cause of all that violence Beems to be this. 
A bun~ia of the Agurwalla caste had beeri purchasing Buppliesin the 
city for two.or three months previous, clandestinely on the part of the 
traitor ~na, but nobody was aware of this. This man formerly asked 
Roop'Rani, Goberdhun Dass, to sell him sugar all Rs. 19 per maund, 
but the owners of the sugar had their suspicions, and refused to give it 
to him. This same person, belonging to the traitor, now came forward 
and pointed out- where the sugar was kept. I think the shop-keepers 
are acquainted with his name. I also heard that the rebei zemindars 
have sent down parched gram to-day for distribution to all the rebel 
troops. The third piece of news is that the British force, consisting of 
Seikhs and others, beat and plundered some of the townspeople near 
Putphool Gunj. God only knows whether this is true or false, but 
the people of the. city are very much dejected since the arrival of 
this news. The fourth bit of news is that it was proclaimed, by beat 
of drum at 9 A.M. to-day in the city, that all natives of the city who 
may be in the entrenchment are to leave ill immediately, on pain of 
being put to death; Fifthly, I am told that the 'rebels in charge of 
the batteries entered the shops of the rope-sellers and forcibly carried 
off all the gunny bags found in them. Sixthly, I am told that the.rebel 
army, which was formerly with the Nana. who fled from Ca.wnpoor, is 

. still dispirited and heart-broken; but the contingent troops are deter
mined to brave it out. Seventhly, that not one shop in the eity has been 
opened to this day: only the vegetable-sellers are to be seen with their 
stalls in the hat. Apparently the rebels have larger supplies than they 
require, and that they have abundance of money. Had it not been so, 
they would have plundered the city long ere this. Not one of the 
rebels has brought one pice worth of goods from the· city to-day: they 
are so well supplied. For this reason wheat is selling at 21 seers per 
rupee to-day, and salt at 11 seers per rupee. The sowars have seized 
nazir Serb Mull, and co~mitted serious outrages. They plundered an 
the property that they found at his door. 

The 5th December 1857, Sattwday.-I heard to-day that the 
rebels attacked the house of moonshi Ram Narain, and plundered him 
of all his property, clothes, shawls, silver and copper plates, &c., thall 
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they found in the heuse and out-offices. The servants of moonshi 
Jwala Pershad told me that his house had been robbed. 

The 6th December 1857, Sunday.-Wheri. the battlehetween the 
rebels and the British army commenced, and the latter pursued theIl\. 
towards Narainpoor, the following parties were with the rebels; viz., 
Rajas Doorga Pershad and Kunhir Sing, and the retainers of Raja. 
Sutti Pershad, with the zemindars of Soolee and Bhow. Ukburpoor, 
Khutetee, and Dhur 'Munglepoor; also Muthra Singh and others of 
mouza. Sona and of Oujnere, with -Ujab Singh and other zemindars of 
Kendha, with Bhowani Sing of Sewanchpoor, who became tehseeldar of 
Nuwul, under the Nana's rule; also the zemindars of mouza Roudouli, 
&c., all of the Ootum tribe, with Jodha Singh and others, zemindars of 
Athuyea, and the whole of the inhabitants of the 3_6 Chowhan villages 
from ilaqa Ukburpoor. These meli all fired upon the British tr09ps 
throughout, and fought on the part of the rebels, and they were former
ly with the Nana, and provided him with supplies. Apparently the 
only zemindars who remained faithful to the British were Doorga Singh, 
jageerdar of mouza. Mudarpoor, and Futteh Singh and Rup Singh.., 
zemindars of mouza Bunguran, who are still actively- engaged in, acts of 
loyalty to the State. The Ootum tribes of mouza Ourchee also accom
panied the rebels, but-the entrance of the Chundels was owing to Raja 
Doorga Pershad. I know no particulars of Ravut Rundheer Singh. 

The 7th December 185'7, Monday.-To-day I handed one copy of 
this journal. to Mr. J. W. Sherer, the Magistrate and Collector, at the 
gate-way Qf tlie entrenchment, and presented a second copy to Major 
Bruce, Superintendent of Police~ Since then I made. enquiries, and 
recorded the following facts appertaining to the occasion when the 
rebel force Hed before the British .. It appears that the first engage
ment with tne contingent that came along the Calpee road, took place 
at Bhuvuntee, when they were defeated by the British, and lost 'three 
of" their guns. Up to the date of that battle only Chowhans, and none 
of the inhabitants of the territory lying on the Cal pee. road' had joined 
the rebels. The only zemindars that had joined them were .Bhowani 
Singh Gotum, Eesree Singh, zemindar of Kuthetee, Nanuck Singh 
Gore, Kunhur Singh Gore, residents of mouza Khanpoor; Sulmur' 
Singh, Sheobuksh Singh, Heera Singh,. and other budmashes of 

- Oujnere. But when the second engagement with the rebels took place 
on the 27th November ali the canal near the city, and when Brigadier
Wjlson was wounded, ancl the rebel army came dow.p. on the ~ritish 
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from all sides, till they rushed into the city, and when the British force 
proceeded through Nya Gunj and the Chowk into the entrenchment, 
and the battle with the rebels then fairly commenced: on that occa
sion, i.e., on the 1st December, one Kooer Singh, who is also styled 
Baboo Kooer Singh, a rt'sident of Jugdeespoor, whom people pesignate 
as the Raja of Bhojepoor, came and fought the British with three 

'mutinied regiments from Dinapore, and others. Th~ said Kooer Singh 
seized Raja Doorga Pershad of Sehchundi, and brought him along with 
him: otherwise there was no chance of Doorga Pershad joining in this 
rebellion. Subsequently Kalindur Gir Goshaeen, a budmash of 
Rusdhan, joined the rebels. So also Kobeer Singh, who committed 
outrages along with the Nana during the former insurrection, came 
this time of his own accord, with a force of armed men. Sutti Pershad 
took no share in this second revolt, but certain servants of his, with 
Bhopal Singh alld Nurput Singh, sons of Juswunt Singh chowdhri, of 
Futtehpoor Cbowrassee, came to the fight. 

The budmashes of ilaqas Poora and Bulhoor also joined in the 
fight, owing to Goolab Singh of Sheoiee, who was a partizan of the 
Nana's, and who constructed an entrenchment at Sheolee, and aided 
the rebels and showed opposition to Major Burrows at Sheorajpoor. 
As for the bud mashes of Bhow, they have been with the rebels from 
the commencement, though clandestinely. ,Ehmud Ally Mirdha, of 
Ukburpoor, who held a tehseeldaree under the Nana's rul~, excited all 
the inhabitants of ilaqa Ukburpoor to rebellion, and leagued hi'ms~lf 
with the Chow hans, and caused the ringleaders of the Chowhans to 
attend at the rebel batteries. The zemindal's of Dhurmungudpoor, of 
whom mention has been made in this journal, joined the rebels through 
tbe instigation of t_h~ budma~hes of Gujnere. The Rao of Sepyee in 
pergunnah Jajamow, the Rana of Sikhrunj, and Duriao Singh, of ilaqa 
Nar, who joined in the f/)rmer disturbances with their bodies of armed 
men, lent tl1eir aid in the second revolt, with their forces, in like 
manner. So also Ujnb Singh of Kendha, Bhikka Singh the budmash, 
the zlmlindal's of Kondowlee, and Jodha Singh, zemindar of Athyea. all 
along helped and accompanied the Nana in plundering ryots and 
finding supplies for the rebels. 

In December 1857, when I accompanied Major Bruce,- Deputy 
Quartermaster-General, to the battle fought with the rebels at 
Furruckabad, I learnt the true particulars, which I long sought 
to obtain, of the report that the budmash Nana deposited the 
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Go_vernment treasure which he had plundered at Bithoor, and that 

certain parties had taken away the valuable jewell~ry, cash, 

&0, &0, belonging to the Nana on his flight from Cawnpoor. The 
particulll.rs were given to me by Na!lukmun Pande, resident of . 
Chowkipoor, and Choonni Lall, banker, who said that the" parties who 
took away-the money and silver plates were Oottum Chund, of mouza 
Baleepoor, and Qunan, of mouza Buroha, Beharideen, Bishunpooree, and 
others also joined in "the plunder of the money. Dhookul ~ingh, 
Bhonchul Singh, Imrlit Singh. Bhiggnr Singh, and others of mOllza 
Indulpoor, looted the Government treasure; joined by the inhabitants of 
mouza J uraree, and by the Rajpoots of mouza Chundika. N unkooa 
and Bhukhtoora, residents of mouza Koormi Khera, carried off nearly 
Rs. 10,000 in cash. Lalla Tewary, Ruttoo, Dewan, Munrakhun and 
Bijoul. of mouza Maloun, plundered the property of Mr. Charley Sahib. 
Anunt Singh, Narain Singh, Gopaul Singh Kalka Deen, Gunga Deen 
Deechut, Ram Churun, Jugut Singh, Choonni chowdhri, and Suhai 
Sookul, al!;1o looted the Government treasure, and fought along wit,h the 
Nana. Sanwul, Hurdeen and others, of mouzas Rooka, Ghunshampoor, 
and Khoobapoor, carried off pearls and precious stones, &c., &c. Oodhar 
Singh, of Khandeypoor, carried off all the valuables which the sowars 
deposited in Bithoor. Zubur Singh, of mouza Koonjki, carried off the 
pfoperty of the late Bajee Rao. The zemindars of Baramow also plun
dered Government property. Buldeo Singh. of mouza Tuktoobee, plun
dered the moonshi of the road department. The budmash Gunga
pootars of Bithoor, joined by Dowlut Singh, and others, went and plun
dered all the Go~ernmp.nt property which the Nalla han taken away 
and deposited in Bithoor. ' Further particulars are known to Nanuk
mun Panda and Choonni Lall. 

I will now give some lccount of those acts of loyalty and fidelity 
which give me some claim upon the favour and approbation of the 
authorities. On the 26th May 1857, I had clearly explained to Mr. 
Hillersdon, the former Magistrate of Cawnpoor, the probable results of 
all the mea~ures, good and bad, then decided upon, a~d pointed Ollt the 
disastrous consequences which were sure to follow from some of them; 
but that gentleman paid no attention to me, but on the contrary was 
offended "at my suggestions. Well, the result showed that I had 
guessed' and conjectured rightly. If the authorities had in the least 
degree followed my suggestion, this dreadful tragedy would never have 
been enacted. It will be clear, on the least reflection, that it was 
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unwise to. leave the very enemy, whose territory _had been conquered 
by the British, in charge of the district. The authorities had mistaken 
the character and Qrigin of this villainous N ana. As the Persian Poet 
Saadi has justly observed: "He that is of evil origin, will never walk 
under the shadow of the good j a man of low origin is rarely faithful to 
his master." Now, this Nana was the son of a mendicant Brahmin, 
and he was purchased (by the Peishwa) for money, along with other 
children, and ill was Ram Chunder Punt, the Peishwa's subadar, who 
gave him out to be the Peishwa's adopted son. Again, the whole race 
of Mahrattas are an untrustworthy set. It is proverbial that they take 
thousands of false oaths to effect the meanest and most insignificant 
objects. The authorities were misled in believing that he was a great 
and influential man, but it is always foolish to expect a good turn from 
one whose origin is evil. Nobody acts so. As Saadi again justly says: 
" It is not wise to put oull the fire and keep alive one spark, or to crush 
the serpent and feed its youngling." Yet, by following an opposite 
course, in the present case the authorities encouraged the Nana to 
meditate revenge for the wrongs of his father. For, in the first place, 
this man's origin was evil. In the second place, the family among 
whom he was brought up constantly reminded him that the Poona
Sattara territory belonged once to his ancestors. They used to tell 
him that the British had destroyed his fathet's territories. Thirdly, 
they told him-" See, after the d~ath of Bajee Rao, the. British have 
made you no allowance." Fourthly, the Nana had a hard fight with 
the Government for the recovery of his pension, and sent his agents to 
England with his appeal j but .the authorities ther~ turned a dea.f ear 
to it. Under such circumstances was it wise t~ make a friend of such 
a deadly enemy, who harboured reveng~against the British for years,. 
who was watching eagerly for an opportunity to revenge the wrongs 
suffered by his father, and who kept company with bad characters, and 
regarding whose violence numerous complaints were on record in our 
courts? Was it wise to authorize this man to raise armed levies at 
his own discl'etion for" the protection of the people and suppression of 
the mutiny." To ask a person, who was every way your prisoner, to 
protect you was only to prove that the power of the British -Govern
ment had been weakened. It is marvellous how the a thorities could 
believe that they could reap good results by making over the Govern
m~nt of the district to a bud mash. The proper course was to remove 
the artillery and arms and ammunition from this man's charge, and to , 
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• 
keep him entirely ~ th~ power of the British. It was very unwise to 
make over your whole house lio an enemy ~ who had power ~o endanger 
your life and kingdom; for it was in his power to summon 100,000 
armed men of his own tribe, who were eagerly wishing for an oppor
tunity to asser~ their rights, and the brotherhood of this very Nana 
used to go among the sepoys and sowars on pretence of putting down 
their rebellious spirit, while in reality they were feeding the flame, and 
by cunning artifices winning them ovel' to the Nana's cause. At the 
commencement, the Magistrate would not believe this man capable of 
exciting others to rebellion, and turning an enemy of the British; but 
there were records in the office of the Commissioner of Bithoor to show 
that· in 1845, when -the British were engaged in a war with some 
enemy. the Peishwa sent a R:~.ja, named Peerajee, across the Ganges to 
raise troops clandestinely with a hostile purpose, and that this matter 
reached the ears of the Commissioner of Bithoor; and that orders were 
about to be issued to Bajee Rao to leave Bithoor ; and· the vakeels of 
Baje~ Rao went as far as the Simla Hills to clear him of these imputa
tions. It is impossible to understand how General Wheeler cOl~ld have 
regal'ded these acts of the Peishwa's former c:1reer with approval. 
Another strange proceeding was to construct the entrenchment out in 
the open plain, far away from the magaz.in~ and treasury and public 
offices, so as to prevent even the natiye well-wishers of Government 
from ever reaching it, if so disposed. 

The magazine had an immense walled enclosure, and _co~tained a 
\ great many buildings, and was full oC artillery, powder and. shot, and 

the river Ganges flowed behind it; and all the three public offices were 
near it, and the treasury and jail were in front of it. Surely that was a 
better place for the entrenchment: had it been so used, and had guns 
been placed in positio!) on elevations within it, the magazine could not 
have got into the hands of the rebels-, nor could they have plundered 
the treasure or destroyed the Government reoords. In that case the 
omlah of the publie offices also would have waited·on the authorities, 
for a great number ofthem had their homes in Nuwab Gunj, and those 
within the entrenchment would have suffered no distress for want of 
water and provisions, for the villages of Cawnpoor, Kohna, and N awab 
Gunj wer~ adjoining the magazine and could have provided all kinds 

- of supplies, and then the well-wishers of Government could hav~ easily
reached the entrenchment. But what was done was the reverse of this.' 
They made the entrenchment far out in the maidan, and out of the 
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city, without reflecting that, in case of mutiny breaking out, it would 
be surrounded by the rebels on all four sides, who would be assisted by 
the magazine, and all the pieces of artillery and Government treasure, 
so temptingly thrown in their way. Thus, to illustrate the proverb, 
they put a sword into the enemy's hand, and put their heads forward; 
and the result was that, when the rebellion· began to rage, the 8ahib-log 
went into the entrenchment, and the city. was left unprotected. The 
rebels first seized and carried off' the treasure, next they took possession 
of the magazine, then the rebel zemindars joined them, and thus the 
entrenchment was surrounded on all four sideR. The rebels thEm took 
.possession of the city. The rebellion became so fierce that provisions 
could not eventually be carried into the entrenchment. It is said that 
a certain wife used to act up to the wishes of her husband, because she 
feared him, and then could also protect herself; but, when her husband 
died, she found herself under other people's control, and did what she 
pleased. Thus it was with the citizens of this place. The reason why 
tne city was not plundered is this :-Hoolas Singh, kotwal, and other 
sensible people kept explaining to the Nana that he would be a great 
loser if he gave the city up to plunder, and that, after the British rule 
was completely extinguished and his own established, he could take as 
much money from each citizen, in proportion to his means, as he pleased, 
in conformity with the laws and rules observed by native governments. 
Of course, the rebels were much encouraged by the mutinies at Dehli 
and Meerut. 

But it is a pity that, instead of the Magistrate's making a friend 
and confidante of such an enemy as the Nana, he did not make friends 
of the great and influential zemindars of the five or seven Rajwarah 
'villages who kept up armed men for their protection. It is a pity he 
did not send for them, and require their assistance, and take their 
promises to, that effect. Had this been done, I . am sure that 20,000 
men would have been. sent for our protection, and the rebel troops 
would have retraced their s~eps,or, if they fought the Rritish, they 
could not have then overpowered them for a very long time, and the 
British relieving force would have had a~ple time to come to their 
assistance, and they would not have been distressed for supplies and 
other necessaries, and even natives would have come forward and aided 
the Europeans to show their loyalty, and win a good name. I have 
been told by many, on the best authority, that these great zemindars, 
Rajas, &c., were much annoyed at the Nana's receiving so much power 
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and authority, tor those zemindars were the greatest men of the 
district. They lamented that they had been ignored and overlooked, 
and a wicked man preferred to them. Hence, when they saw the rebels 
wielding power in every: direction, they too came under the control of 
the rebels. Had the late 1Ihgistrate issued purwanahs to the tehseel
dars ~nd thanadars {l'om the commencement, directing them to summon 
the zemindars of their several" ilaqas, and engage their active assistance, 
and cause them to appear before the huzoor, they would have willingly 
'Yome forward to do so, .and in fact the tehseeldars and other omlahs 
themselves would have escaped from the claws of the ];ebels, and run 
into the entrenchment; but nothing of this sort was done. If the 
authorities had taken measures to obtain the assistance of these zemin
dars, they could have go~ 100,000 armed men of this district, and what 
could 3,000 rebel soldiers do against them? All this massacre and 
destruction was the result of giving authority to the Nana. 

This journa:l was commenced before the mutiny, and has been 
brought down to the day on which the rebellion was extinguished, and 
it has been corrected after minute enquiries made, since the re-occupa
tion of Cawnpoor by the .British, to prove to the authorities that I 
have been a loyal subject, and also to establish a good name. It has 
now been submitted to the Government, under the purwanah of the· 
Cantonment Joint-Magistrate of Cawnpoor, dated 20th--December 1858. 
It appears to me necessarr to recOl::d a few additional events of import
ance as they have come to pass. The object of writing this journal 
was as follows. The daring and courage and 'prowess in battle. of 
British troops is clearer than the sun at noonday. Knowing this, and 
also being confident that these faithless and treacherous rebels would 
be annihilated in a few days, and that close enquiry would be made into 
the barbarous murders perpetrated here (when a great number of 
Europeans, the servants and dependents of Government, were killed), 
and the guilty <?nes punished, I believed that by means of this journal 
I should be classed amongst the most loyal servants of the State. ,;But 
nothing of the kind has taken place. The, first and most important 
point, respecting which the closest enquiry should have been made, was 
who were the murderers of the unfortunate Europeans: whether the 
rebel Nana alone, or other parties, too, had a hand in that massacre, and 
what was the reason that gentlem"en and ladies and children were thus 
!!laughtered in cold blood? This point has not been investigated and 
cleared up by any person since the re-occ~pation of Cawnpoor by ~he 
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British: yet this was the primary point requiring investigation. The 
fact is that the European officers, who newly came into Cawnpoor after 
the restoration of British authority, were not acquainted with the 
character of its people. Of those who served 'and joined the Nana, 
some obtained offices under the British Government, and others turned 
informers. These men filled the ears of the newly-arrived authorities 
with falsehood and m,isrepresentation, and conce"itled the crimes of 
those who should have been brought to trial. They endeavoured to 
take up the time of the authorities with many frivolous details, in the 
hope that they might not have leisure to ta.ke up the cases of the. 
more serious crimes, and so prevent the well-wishers of Government 
from reminding the authorities of such things by interviews. So it 
ended in this: that these evil counselt6rs caused a few' men, who bad 
taken up SOllle trade during the rebellion for fear of their lives, to be 
apprehended, and then, without enquiry or proof of . guilt, caused pro
perty worth many lakhs of rupees to be con6scated partly fQr Govern
ment, but mostly £01' their own benefit; and thus'the authorities h_ad no 
leisure to hunt out the graver criminals. By those confiscations these 
men gained their ends, i.e., a portion was brought in to Government, and 
the rest of the property was appropriated by themselves. Had the 
heavier crimes been first enquired into, abundance of proof would ha.ve 
been forthcoming, arid the appeals of the proprietors of the confiscated 
properties, which ended in the reversal and cancelment of the orders' 
of confiscation, woule! never have been successful. By those reversals 
of the orders of confiscation, the Goverumen.t has been a great loser. 
There is abundance of proof for'the assertion, I have _made above, re
garding the peculatIon of the evil advisers who took part in the confis
cations. l!'or let the schedules of land confiscated, and the lists of land 
made over to the auctioneer, and the account sales of the auction, and 
the receipts for .monies paid into the treasury, and the auction receipts 
be all compared and tested with one another: they will not be found to 
agree, and,as there is not a single order of confiscation now among the 
office records, it is mo~t difficult to detect the embezzlement. Indeed, 
I do not think an order for the attachrnent even of any property could 
now be traced. The above-stated opinion of mine is in accordance 
with the Notification of Government, Central Provinces, No. 23, dated 
13th October 1857. Thus, those evil advisers deceived and misled the 
authorities to prevent enquiry being made into the graver crimes, i.e., 
as to, how and by whom the Europeans 'were murdered, and they also 

I 
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'jnvented~ fals_e' accuBati(Ullsagainsttliose, who had' been: loyal; to tbe 
Sta.te; 8~; aS l to- win! the: eharaeter- of zealaus-and ,efficient· officers, and 
~'have thei1:" ,oW'lH)'ff.erices·(loncealed.' For ,it -was ;il'epOI1;ed -that;:a new law 
had been pIl01Il!U3gated ~ that those who did nw reveal- the crimes c;jf 
mnrderersal'ld ll'ebelswould themselves be-olassed:with-I1ebe'ls.- Hence, 
those' evil ,couDsel1ers' .ao· :arranged matters :as- to prevent interviews 
taking 'plaoe- between the: :authorities-_8ind: loyal subjects. 'There are 
Ithree -important- points demanding <:lose inquiry; 'The first- is who wer~ 
:the murderers oftheEUTopeanladies:andgentlemen ?-The Becondis hoW 
did it come- top8lSS that,. after the-restoration- of British authority, such 
:amanas Aii'IllAUy Khan was: hanged, for- he was- near 10- years old, 
:and: eould scarcely see- any ob~ct,;,and was-deaf, and hac}: no power to 
move from ,one place :to another, and this man :also -appeal'ed before the 
:authorities -on the re-occupation -of Cawnpoor f- Five months after. 
wicked men, who greeded for m0l!.eYi basely deluded the autDorities and 
had this poor old man hanged~ The third is whether this old man's
valuable and extensive property, which was confiscated to Government, 
'Was all brought in to Government, 0r not; ani; if not. where. bas the 
greater portion gone to? Alas! those who -are ,innocent! are made th~ 
'Victims of malimous prosecutions supported by: tutored evidence, and 
taken to the scaf:fold,and bloodthirsty murderers are lef'1l without 8l 

trial, and -are ·even -elassed with loyal- subjects. 'If I wel'e_ to give 
-specific ,details of -all this, I should mnoy the autherities, and gain no 
benefit myself T0 -crown all, Her Gracious Majesty the Queen of 
England has taken compassion on these men, and issued pardon t() 
those whe have had ne hand in murdering Europeans. But as respects 
the zemindMs who joined the Tebellion, .and have'new surrendered 
under the proclamation, and have com.bined and agreed among them
:selves to cOBceal each etJaer's erimes, it is quite clear tha,t it will now 
be impossible to find proof of the guilt -of those zemindars whose 
names have been Il'eoorded in this journal, But still the facts relating 
to the massacre ()f the Europeans -could be brought to lighrtJ, if the 
authorities would quietly and gently ask those natives who used to be 
present at the batteries of the rebels, merely to see what was going 00. 

and in their hearts cordially wishing success to the British,and if the 
authorities would pledge themselves not to bring them. te trial for 
going there, I am told that many such are aftlllid to come forward and 
reveal important particulars, thinking they might be thereby subject
ing themselves to a criminal prosecution. It is also well-known that 

~f) 
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,any native who resolves on acting faithfully towards the British 
Government makes enemies of the rest of the world. If the autho
.rities will not take this point into consideration, those who 'are loyal 
,have no chance of escape. If the Government will institute enquiries 
into those proceedings, I shall do my best to bring forward the parties 
who were ocular witnesses of each scene; but I make no promise to 
turn plaintiff, and produce evidence on each point, {or those who should 
.have been brought to trial have received posts under Government, and 
my single statement would not be sufficient. For, from the commence. 
ment of the rebellion all Cawnpoor, I was obliged, owing to the deadly 
enmity which the traitorous Nana had borne me for years, to escape 
with my life to the other side of the Ganges, where I renfained 
.concealed and laid out thousands of rupees in acts of loyalty by keep
ing peons and servants, who brought me news while they pretended to 
be well-wishers of the rebels. Another strange thing is that some of 
the omlahs of the courts, who had been taken to the Nana bylorce and 
violence, ,and who wrote for him merely to save their lives, were after
wards deprived of their livelihood by the authorities, while those who 
deserved to be brought to trial were rewarded with fine appointments. 
This is the reason why so many important tacts have remained 
concealed. 

The above was written by Doulut Pershad, .and contains 124 
page!'. 
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Oopies of repo1·ts and despatches relative to the. protection affol'ded by 
Maun Singh and othe1's to fugitive Europeans at the outbreak 
of the Sepoy Mutiny. 

E:xtract letter from C. J. WINGFIELD, Esq., to G. F. EDlIIONSTONE, E'q., Seere
taryj to tke Government of 'India,-(dated Goruclcpore, 14 July 1857). 

I have this day received a letter :from Raja Maun Sing in which, 
strange to say, he gives no account of the posture ofaffairs in Lucltnow, 
though he detailed the violent . proceedings of some talukdars of 
Sultan pore and -Fyzabad, who have been imprisoning thanadars and 
maltreating bUl'kundazes; adding that the bad intelligence from 
Lucknow has emboldened them to commit these acts. 

Maun Sing has collected 50 boats on this side of the river, either 
to cross the Gurkhas over, or to cross himself, should the. mutineers 
and rebels attack him, as they threaten. 

All I see and hear of Maun Sing makes me think- him staunch up 
to this moment. He has exerted himself in every way to protect the 
women and chidren that were left at Fyzabad, and to place them in 
safety. -He sent four sergeants' wives and seven children to this place; 
but we cannot expect him to sacrifice himself for us. He has doubt
less already made himself obnoxious to the rebels by his open adhesion 
to our cause; and if fortune goes against us at Lucknow, instead of 
being able to render us any assistance, he will himself ha.vp. to take 
shelter here. 

Maun Sing is, I know, in want of money, though he has not told 
me so, and is endeavouring to raise some from the mabajuns. If, on· 
my arrival at Fyzabad, I am convinced of his fidelity, and find him 
capable of rendering efficient service to Government, may I giyehim 
50,OOO,rupeeR? I would recommend it j he could keep that dis,trict and .. 

. A 
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SuHanpore for us better than any European officer could; indeed, no 
European officers could be left in charge without troops to support 
their authority. Maun Sing, you know~ has no ilaqua from which _he 
can raise money ; he lost every village at summary settlel!lent . 

..4l1stract translation of a letter, dated 11th .luly,from Raja! MAUN SING, to tile 
00mmiS8tOner of Benares. 

I am thankful for your letter, all the contents of which I have under
stood. The instructions which it conveyed, directing me to persevere 
in my loyalty towards the British Government, have impressed them
selves on my mind. The attachment which I have manifested to Gov
ernment will appear from the letters which the Chief Cum missioner 
had addressed to me, and copies of which I have in my possession;· in 
short, I am entirely a well-wisher of the British Government, and no 
efforts shall be wanting on my part to do anything that I can in their 
support. Do not consider me to be one with other foolish and short
sighted people; you may rest as~ured (of my loyalty). Accounts of the 
state of affairs of this part of the country are frequently sent to the 
authorities at Goruckpore, from whose letters you will have been in
formed of the same. In order to prove my devotion to Government, as 
well as to make necessary arrangements in this place, I have not as yet 
quitted Oudb. 

Extract letter from G. F. EDMONSTONB, Esg., Se'l."eta"y to thll Government of 
Inclia, to C. J. WINGFIELD, Bsg., in- Political Oharge qfthe Gurk~a Troops 
en route to Lucknow,-(clatecl Fort William, t~1J 21st .luly 1857). 

You are authorised, if you are satisfied of Rajah Maun Sing's 
fidelity, to make him an advance of 50,000 rupees for the purpose which 
you describe; and in doing this, you are requested to- address a letter to 
the Rajah, cordially thanking him, on the part of the Governor-General 
in Council, for his exertions in the collection of boats for the passage of 
the Gogra, and for the goodwill which he has manifested towards the 
British Government, in protecting the women and children who were 
compelled, by the violence of the mutinous regiments, to fly from the 
province. And he should further be assured that every expense which 
he has incurred in the collection of boats, or otherwise, will be eventually 
defrayed by this Government. 

You will also be pleased to explain to him that circumstances have 
rendered it necessary to change the route of the Nepaulese troops. 
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Extract par~gra'PI 19 of Repor' by Mr. PATERSON, tk~ Magistrate of Goruclcpol.tI, 
dated 2nd July 1857., 

14th June 1857.-A letter was addressed by me to Rajah Maun Sing, 
requesting to be informed if he expected to succeed in restoring order 
to Fyzabad and the neighbourhood. That Rajah has given great 
apparent proof of a desire to serve our Government. He has replied to 
my letter, and has subsequently twice addressed me most courteously, 
express~ng his sense of duty and subservience to the British Govern-

-ment. He has afforded protection to all those of th9 officers- and their 
families at Fyzabad who were willing to accept it, and has since con
veyed them in safety to the house of the Rajah of Gopalpore in this 
distri.:t, who has procured for them good b'oats and provisions, by means 
of which assistance they have proceeded by river towards Dinapore. 
The Rajah has also established a second post between this place and 
Fyzabad, and I am using endeavours to 'procure and convey to Sir 
Henry Lawrence his letters and those of the European inhabitants of 
Lucknow. 

From G. F. EDMONBTONB. Esq., Secretar!} to t"~ Government of India, to C. J. 
WINGFIELD. Esq .• in Political Ckarge qf' tIe Gurkha Force.-(dated Fort 
William, Brd August 1857). 

The Government has received a report from Mr. Paterson, the 
Magistrate of Goruckpore, of the services readered by Rajah Maun Sing, .. 
since the outbreak in Oudh. WIth reference to this, I am directed by 
the Governor-General in Council to' observe that you have already been 
authorised to present 50,000 rupees to the Rajah; to thank him on the 
part of the Government for his exertions in saving some of the ladies 
and children, and in securing boats at Fyzabad for the passage of the 
Gogra ;' and to assure him that all the expenses incurred by him will be 
ultim~tely repaid .. A khureetah from myself- to the above effect is 
herewith enclosed cont~ining also the assurance that any service which 
he may render to the Government will .be borne in mind. 

Extract letter from tke S"ecretat'!J to tke Government qf'India, to tke Commissioner 
of Benares and Agent to Governor.General.-(dated Fort.William, tke 9rr/, 
..t1 ugust 1857). 

- Reports have been received by Government from the Magistrate of 
Goruckpore stating the services rendered by Rajah Maun Sing of 
Fyzabad, and from the ~essions Judge of Goruckpore, in which mention 
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is made of the good conduct of the Rajah of Bansee in succouring the 
British officers from Gonda, Baraitch, and Secrora. 

With reference to Rajah Maun Sing, I am directed by the Governor
General in Council to observe that Mr. Wingfield ~as already been 
authorised to present 50,000 rupees to the Rajah; to thank him on the 
part of Government for his exertions in saving some of the ladies and 
children, and in securing boats at Fyzabad for the passage of the Gogra ; 
and to assure him that all the expenses incurred by him will be 
ultimately repaid. 

A khureetah for the Rajah to the above effect will be sent to Mr. 
Wingfield, for presentation or transmission to him. A copy is enclosed 
for your information. 

From G. F. EDMONSTONE, Esq., Secretary to tke Government of India, to SoonuT 

SING,-(datetl Fort William, tke Srd August 185'1). 

After compliments. 
I have been informed that during the late disturbance at Benares, 

you, through fidelity and sincerity, and with great tact and bravery, en
couraged the Sikh sepoys who were then on guard at the Treasury to 
remain faithful to their salt, so that in consequence the treasure was 
preserved. 

You also accompanied the British troops into the district when there 
was a further disturbance, and acted with great bravery and spirit, being 
severely wounded on the occasion. 

This fidelity and honourable conduct On your part has been most 
gratifying to me. I have therefore conferred on you and on your legiti
mate heirs male in perpetuity an allowance of 400 rupees a month, and 
a khillut of 5,000 rupees is herewith presented to you. 

I do not doubt that you will continue to show faithfulness and zea.l 
towards the British Government, in which case you ~ay rest assured that 
the favour of Government will never be withdrawn from yourself and 
your relations. 

Translation of a letter from Mr. TUClUIR, Commissioner of Benare8, to BAlAH 

MAUN SING, of Fyzabad,-(dated SOtla June 185'1). 

It is known that since the Native regiments mutinied and killed 
their officers, you have, as far lis was in your powel', arranged for the 
province of Fyzabad. I have therefore for this.reason, and also because I 
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formerly enjoyed your friendship when at Goruckpore, written to you 
this letter, to apprise ycu that if you make proper arrangements, and act 
on the side of the English Government, you will find it greatly to your 
advantage; for although m~ny Hindustanee regiments, which may be 
considered as the hands and feet of Government, have mutinied, and 
thus for a moment have rendered the Government as it were without 
hands an{l feet, especially as many European regiments had also been 
sent to Persia and China, and Government had placed implicit confi
dence in the Hindustanee regiments, yet this weakness will be but of 
extremely short duration. 

Four European regiments with artillery from Calcutta have to-day 
marched from Allahabad for Cawnpore and Lncknow, under command 
of General Havelock. They will probably reach Cawnpo~ in eight days 
and thence going to Lucknow they will quickly annihilate the rebels 
there, and make proper arrangements for the province. Besides this 
3,090 Gurkhas from Nepaul are marching through Goruckpore and 
Fyzabad to Lucknow. 

Soon there will be collected such an army as will grind to the dus~ 
every ill-disposed person. The fort of Delhi has also been taken, and 
numbers of the enemy slain. The king is imploring for mercy. The 
China regiments, amounting to ten regiments, have been stopped and 
sent to Hindustan. They will shortly arrive in Calcutta. 

When this army, which was sufficient for (conquering) China, shall 
arrive. then all proper arrangementlt will be made; and those persons 
who, thinking Government are weak, act rebelliously, shall be punished 
in such a manner as to show them that though the Govermpent hav
ing sent two Engli.c:h armies to Persia and China, and relying on the 
Hindustanee arILY. by the faithlessness of that Hindustanee army 
bas been temporarily weakened, yet the well-known vigour of the 
English state still remains intact. As they have conquered India from 
Calcutta to Peshawar, so by the blessing of God will they continue in 
possession of it. and will be even stronger than before; for in conse
quence of the faithlessness of the Hiodustanee army, greater reliance 
will be placed in the European forces, which will be very considerably 
increased both in infantry and cavalry • You should think well of these 
things, and do all in your power to establish the rule of Government 
in and aronnd Fyzabad, that the Commissioner and also his Lordship 
the Governor-General being pleased with yo~r services may confer 
favours upon you; if not, you should well understand that those people 
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who do not now side with Government, or who merely make a pretenCe 
of doing 10, will not find it well with them hereafter. 

I write only that which is true; the punishme:ct of these men will 
be seen hereafter. It .is the custom of our nation that, though in times 
of prosperity, being negligent and putting too much confidence ~n 
others, we may sutrer injury, yet when adversity comes we remain 
firm and determined in our purpose, and relax not in our exertions 
until our object is accomplished. 

You will f!ee that in the ensuing cold season many English regi
ments will come into the province, and make proper arrangements for 
the care of it. 

The people of England, when they hear of these mutinies and 
murdersr will, as you will see, despatch a numerous army, so that their 
might and power here will be established with twofold firmness. If 
you have any doubt in this matter, ask General Jung Bahadur, who 
hal!! been himself in England, and can tell you what of the power of 
the English he saw there. I hope you will send me an answer to this. 

hom G. F. EDMONSTONE, Esq., Secretary to tke GOl'ernment of India toitTa tke 
Governor-Genill'al, to C. J. WINGFIELD, Esq., C'ommis,wner of GoruckporB, 
-(No. 51, dated Oamp .A llakahad, 16tTa F-:brua,,!/ 1858). 

It has come to the knowledge of the Right Hon'ble the Governor

Foreign Dppartment. 
General that Rajah Maun Sing has 
lately sent into Goruckpore a Mrs. 

Duhan and three children, who were in captivity at Lucknow, and 
that he has lleen making overtures in his own behalf to Mr. 'Brereton, 
ihe Magistrate. _ 

2. The Govf't:Dor-General, therefore, considers it important that 
both Brigadier-General Macgregor and yourself should be in possession 
of his views, as to the terms which may properly be conceded to MaUll 
Sing, and should be prepared to give him a definite answer, if he 
should renew hi!! overtures. I am accordingly desired to convey to you 
the following instructions. 

8. If, as may be anticipated, Rajah Maun Sing should address 
you in terms indicating a disposition. to treat, you are authorised to in
form him that the t overnor-Genera.l ill aware of the goodwill which he 
exhibited towards thl:: British Govern~ent by saving the lives of many 
European ladies and o~ ers at the commencement of the outbreak, and 
cau!ling them to be re ved in safety from Oudh; that his ,Lordllhip 
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has also bee? made acquainted with the f~ct of his having rescued 
Mrs. Duhan and her children from captivity, and delivered them safely 
into the hands of British officers, as well as With the endeavours in 
which he has been recently engaged, having for their object the release 
of other European and Eurasian subjects of the Govemment, who 
are believed to be in custody at Lucknow. You wil,l add that, though 
unable ia the present state of his information to absolve Rajah Maun 
Sing from the imputation of having participated in the insurrection, 
and shared in the armed opposition bj which the troops of the British 
Government were met on their advance to relieve the Lucknow Resi
dency, the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General is prepared to re
cognise to their full extent the humanity and the good feeling which 
have been manifested. by the. Rajah in the protection of Europeans 
from the perils which surrounded them, and is willing to guarantee to 
him security of life and honour on submission, without further condi
tions, to the justice of the British Government. The Rajah mayoe as
sured that no time shall be lost in bringing his conduct during the past 
eight months under an· inipartial, although strict, investigation; and 
that, though the Governor-General must l'eserve until the close of that 
inquiry his decision as to the position which the Rajah shall henceforth 
occupy as a subject of the British Govel'Dment, he will be treated dur
ing its continuance with consideration~ .. 

.t A copy of this letter will be sent to Brigadier-General 
Macgregor, and he will be desired, if Maun Sing should submit any 
proposals to him, to deal with them in aecordance with the foregoing 
instructions. 

5. 'Y" Oli will strictly prohibit Mr. Brereton, and all other officers 
subordinate to you, as will Brigadier-General Macgregor, from replyin~ 
to any letters that may be addressed to them by RaJah Maun Sing, 
If any subordinate officer should receive such, it will be his duty sim
ply to acknowledge their receipt, and to forward them to his superior: 
either Brigadier-General Macgregor or yourself. 

Demi-ot/icial from c. J. WINGFIBLD, EslJ.., to tAli SeCNtar!J to tRe Government of 
India,-(dated Goruclcpore, 6tA FelJruat'!l1858). 

Mrs. Duhan, the woman whom Rajah Maun Sing promised to make 
over to us, has been sent in by him, and she arrived at this station last 
night. She is a. half-caste and of Native manners ; b~t h~r children .ar.e 

of lighter complexion. Her story is that she was 10 the Badhe 
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Guard, but went out in the day before the fight at Chinhut to visit her 
relations in another part of the town (for she was born, and bred in 
Lucknow), and was unable to return, the sepoys having invested the 
place. She was placed under charge of Nawab Mahomed Tukkhee 
Khan, who treated her very kindly, and subsequently of Durryah 
Wahid Ake, who also behaved well to her. He told Maun Sing to take 
her with him to Shahgunge, and she left Lucknow in Maun Sing's 

,company exactly 22 days ago. She speaks con6dently to Mrs. Orr, a 
Miss Jackson, and another lady, name unknown, being still alive, and 
under the care of the same Durryah Wahid Alee. She had not seen 
them, however, for they were in a different part of the city .. About five 
months ago, she says, during the rains, 32 women, children, and men 
were brought into Lucknow f~om the districts, and there murdered. 

She does not know their names, but heard that one of the victims 
was brought to bed only two days before. About two months back 
Captain Orr and some five or Ilix other gentlemen were murdered; the 
three ladies before alluded to as still alive were of this party. 

Besides these, she mentions many East Indians and their families 
still living in Lucknow. ·Mrs. Hare and family; Mrs. Wroughton and 
family; Mrs. Francis and family j Mrs. Baily and family; most of these 
she says are so dark that they pass for Natives, and are in no danger 
of their lives. They are not even confined or watched. Nawabs 
Munowur-oo- Dowlah and Mosoom-oo-Dowlah were plundered of e~ery
thing, and the former was imprisoned and cruelly maltreated. She re
presents the mother of the boy whom they have set up for king as very 
bloodthirsty, and having h~rself given the order for the execution of 
prisoners. The chip.f officers or generals, as they are termed, of the 
rebels are Munnoo Khan, Shurf-oo-Dowlah, (the Cashmeree), MirzOl 
Hyder, who got a pension from oU,r Government, and Mozuffer Khan. 
When she left Lucknow it was full of sep?ys, at 60,000 she heard their 
number stated; but these were not all old sepoys, more than half were 
recruits, for whenever a sepoy is killed in action, another man is 
enlisted in his place. There are two men who make gun caps in 
Lucknow, and the price is 20 rupees a seer j this seems strange, but the 
Rajah of Bulrumpore has told me .the same thing. 

Maun Sing, she says, told her he did not mean to fight against. us, 
for he saw; how hopeless it was, and he wished to save his life. He 
told her he should try and get the other ladies away from Lucknow, 
and she knows he is spending money with that object. 
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I enclose a copy of the letter Brereton addressed to Maun Sing, 
acknowle~ging the arrival of the woman. I ~hink he should have ex:
pressed himself with more reserve. 

Telegraph message,from G. F. EDlIlONSTONE, Esq., to C. BUDON, Esq., Oalcutta, 
~(tlatell Allahabad, 9th February 1858). 

Maun Sing has sent in to Mr. Brereton's camp a Mrs. Duhan and 
three children. We have also heard from Mr. Osborne of Bustee that 
Miss Jackson and Mrs. Orr, and another lady, name unknown, also 
many Eurasians and their families, have been brought by Maun Sing 
from Lucknow. Among others Mrs. Hare, Mrs. Wroughton, Mrs. 
Francis, Mrs. Short and Mrs .. Baily, with their families,-are mentioned. 

From G. COUPER, Esq., Secretar!} Jo the Ohief Oommjssion81', OudA, to tl/,/I Secre. 
tary to tile Government of Inllia, with tlte Gov81'nor.General,-{cla.tell' Oamf, 
Alum Bagh, 5th Februar!} 1858). 

I am directed to submit the following accounts of the present 
aspect of affairs in Oudh for the information. of the Right Hon'ble the 
Governor-General. 

2. Maun Sing is said to be regarded both by the durbar and by 
the sepoys as their best friend. He ~ now somewhere in the direction 
of Fyzabad. This powerful and influential chieftain, on leaving the' 
city, wrote to the Chief Commissioner, requesting orders, and stating 
that he and his adherents were at theservine of the British. He was 
told in . reply to send in the European captives. This, however, the 
Chief Commissioner is 'convinced it is out of his power to do, as their 
safe keeping affects so many rival and conflicting interests. His vakeel, 
Anunt Ram, is still near the unfortunate, ladies, and occasionally sends 
a letter from them. It appears almost certain that if Maun Sing were 
to espouse our cause, a. very large number of the principal landholders 
in Oudh would follow his example. 

3~ All those men who have been actively engaged against the 
British are selling their Government promissory notes at 85 and 88 per 
cent. discount. The mahajuns <are the purchasers, and they at once 
remit the paper to Calcutta. 'Shah Beharrylall and .salig Ram have 
been the principal buyers. 

4. Rajah Nawab Aly Khan of Mahmoodabad, and. Rajah Dtlo 
Bux~Sing of Gondah, are exerting themselveS actively in collecting 
foll?wers, and in making preparations for defence. 
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5. A man named Hubb Ali Khan, whQ was Tehsildar of 
Seetapore, has just reported himself at this camp. The Chief Com
missioner does not altogether like the account he gives of himself, of 
having been in hiding until now. 

The Council who exercised the functions of the Chief Commis
sioner during the short temporary illness of Sir H. Lawrence in June 
last made this man an extra. assistant, on receiving his account of the 
massacre at Seetapore. The Chief Commissioner does not think that 
this appointment should at present receive-the SlUlction of Government. 

The only important information that Hubb Ali gives is, that the 
powerful landholders are detertniued to resort to their forts Ilnd to their 
jungles and frOll'\ thence maintain a system of d~oity and of gueriUa 
warfare, until they compel us to restore them to their former status. 
This statement is confirmed by lLuthentic intelligence fro~ the .city, 
from which the Chief Commissioner gathers that the sepoys openly 
speak of the impossibility of successfully opposing our advance, and 
their intention of going out in gangs into the districts and leading a 
life of rapine and plunder. 

Demi.oficialfrom C. F. WIII"GBIBLD, E'g., to e.h &6,..1"!/ t(J tA, GOl1rln'nment of 
.fndia.--(datetl GoruckRore\ 29t. Jall.uar!ll858). 

I enclose a letter received by Brereton, who is at Bilwa opposite 
Fyzabad, from Maun Sing, and his reply. The messenger who brought 
the letter to Brereton stated that Maun Sing was anxious to come in, 
and Brereton writes that he told hiIq to inform his master that .. he had 
no authority to offer him terms," but that the besll thing he could do 
would be to show him'ilelf at once on our side by occupying the ghats, and 

I may mention tbat tbe lady ie tbe wife makin~ the boatll over tQ us. Tha.t 
of a merc:hant lit Allababa~. the lady and children coull! be made 
over a1l the same time, and that in thill case he would dQ hill \lest to 
procure him some consideration on the part of Government, and this 
was the only possible means by which he could save himself from utter 
destruction. I do not at all apprllve of Brereton's proceedings in this 
-matter. Maun Sing, you will observe, in his letter, ollnfined himself to 
making a representation about the European lady, and :nrereto~ should. 
in his repiy, have also confined himself to that topic. To the verbal 
assurances of Maun Sing's good disposition, conveyed by the messenger, 
Brereton should have pa.id no attention, for he had no authority to 
meet such advances; still less should he have replied to them in writing, 
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by inviting Maun Sing to come 'over to him. Brereton goes on to say 
that it is well worth while to give Maun Sing a promise of his life, fOl: 
the sake of securin'g the passage of the river unopposed. I have told 
him this is no business of his; he has nothing 'to do with the forcing 
the passage of the Gogra, and had no 'right to enter into a considera
tion of the question at what cost such an object could be effected. 

In the cause of humanity, however, he is right to try and save the 
women and children, and there is no objection to his telling Maun Sing 
that such an n.ct of humanity would of course tell in his favour. But 
I have strictly interdicted him from 'offering any terms to Maun Sing, 
or from entering into any communication with him on the subject of 
his (Maun Sing's) personal safety. And should Maun Sing make over-

. tures with that view, I have ordered Brereton to reply that he has no 
authority to entertain them, and that the proper person for Maun Sing 
to address them to is Sir James Outram; the Chief Commissioner. 

It seems proper that the Supreme Government should be apprised 
of these proceedings. '1'0 sa\'e the post, I am. obliged to write demi
officially. 

17oan81ation of is letter from R.uAHMAUN SrNG, dater/. 7th .Tumarlo08 Sanee, 1274 
Hijree, cO'l"l'esponrling with 23rrl Janua'l'?I 1858, to tke Magistrate of 

GoruclcpO'l'e. 

After compliments, states that when Lucknow was besieged a 
mercantile gentleman named <t Dobarun "joined the British Govern
ment, and entered the entrenchments of the Baillie Guard (Residency), 
and when the garrison was relieved, this gentleman also escaped alive 
and went to Allahabad; but his wife and little girl, whenhe entered 
the entrenchments, remained behind, and managed, with great diffi
culty, to live on in thE! City of Lucknow. That be (Maun Sing), act
ing in accordance with 'the advice of the Chief Commissioner, has 
brought the lady and child away wi~h him, with.greatdifficulty. for the 
purpose ·of s~nding them to Allahabad; but that as the road is not open, 
he cannot do so; represents, therefore, that if the magistrate can 
manage to send them to theirdestination,he'(Maun Sing) is prepared to 
make them over. 

Tran8lation OJ reply irom 1('1'. 'BRERETON, Magistrate, 10 'MA'UN' SiNG,-:(tlatecl 

28th January 1.858). 

Y our letter, mentioning the safety rif a lady arid ~hila, professing 
your readiness . to serid them in and your own good wishes, has been 
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received, and has gratified me. If you will bring the lady and child 
here, it will be the better for you: be assured that it is no part of my 
intention to seize you by a subterfuge j but at the present time the 
best thing you can do is to come in. 

P.S.-If yon have any hesitation about coming in yourself at 
present, do not let there be any hesitatjf'-n or delay in sending in the 
lady and the child. 

From C. WINGFIELD, ESIJ., to tile Secl'd'lry to til, Government of India,-(daled 
Goruckpore, 2nd February 1858). 

I send you a copy of another letter since received by Brereton from 
Maun Sing, though it is dated eight days back. Brereton has informed 
him that his letter has been sent on to me for orders. My answer will -
be the same that I directed Brereton to give to all such communications, 
7Jiz., that I had no authority in the affairs of Oudh j my concern was 
only with the district of Goruckpore, and that if he had anything to 
say he should address himself to the Chief Commissioner. 

It is unnecessary to comment on the absurdity of the pretence 
that he had been commissioned by General Outram to provide supplies 
for the Gurkha army, or of his feigned astonishment at the occupation 
of his house at Bilwa Bazaar, seeing th~t his house and property at 
Benares were confiscated four months ago. His objel!t plainly is to knOIV 

how he is regarded by our. Government, and what its intentions are 
towards hi~, and to shape his course accordingly. If he s~es no hope 
of mercy he will fight, but if he thinks he has not sinned past forgive
ness, he will remain neutral now. 

I have made Macgregor acquainted with these communications, 
and he leans to the idea of detaching Maun Sing from the hostile 
league; my own opinion is quite the reverse. In the first place, I 
should hope that with three powerful' armies closing in on Oudh, we 
are strong enough not to need to buy off the hostility of any rebel, how
ever .powerful. Secondly, Maun Sing is, I should think, the very last 
man who ought to be selected as an object of demency. He has not 
the excuse of having been hurried into insum ctioD. by the force of 
example, the impetuosity 'of his feelings, or even rE:.6'ard for his personal 
safety. He withstood all these trials, for it, was on mature reflection, 
and after weighing all the chances on either side, that he chose that of 
rebellion. As long as he thought the success of the insurrection was but 
transient, and that our Government would speedily recover its position 
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he professed loyalty, and even supported US; but when· he heard that 
the Gurkhas were not to march through Fyzabad and that Havelock 
had been obliged w abanaon his design of relieving the Residency· 
and to retire on Cawnpore, he thought our cause hopeless, and joined 
what appeared the triumphant side. He has now found out his mis
take, and wishes to tum again. But if ever a man took a step advis
edly, it was Maun Sing. As to the great advantage to be expected 
from detaching him from the hostile lea",aue, I confess I am doubtful on 

. that point also. It was very well to keep him from going into rebellion 
when his example might influence others, but now it is only a ques
tion of having 5,000 men more or less against us, and we have a force 
to crush 50,000. 

I feel assured in my own mind that Maun Sing has made overtures 
to Sir James Outram which have been rejected, therefore he applies to 
us, hoping to lead us into making some pledge which might prevent 
the Government from proceeding to extremities against him, but in 
this he is mistaken. I am not going to commit myself. 

.A1nt~, tralUlatio. qf fJ letter fro". RAlAH M.unf SIlfG to M,.. BRIIBETOl'. 

After compliments, states that on sending his agent according to 
the Chief Commissioner's directions to collect supplies and boats for 
our troops, he was snrprised to hear that it was the intention of the 
Government to take possession of his territory. He does not credit the 
report, but thinks it derives confirmation from the fact of his houses at 
various places being confiscated, and his men having been seized. 
Does not know whether this resolution has been made as a reward for 
his services at Fyzabad at the time of the outbreak, or whether Mr. 
Wingfield has given the order. Wishes to have his suspicions dispelled 
by an assurance that no evil is meditated against him. As regards his 
going to Lu~know, says that at a time when life aDd property were 
endangered, it was not strange that he should have gone to Lucknow to 
ensure the safety of his family. He is not to blame for this, and says 
that notwithstanding all the fighting going on, he did not join the rebels 
in attacking our troops. Calls to mind his good service in protecting 
European men, women, and children, and his exertions in collecting 
supplies, boats, &c. Awaits orders as to his proceedings, which he 
promises to obey. 
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F'I'om V. WUfGFIBLD, Esq., CommiBSiolle1', GO'I'UClcP01'6, to W. MUIK, E8q" Secreta'l'Y 
;to Government, North· Western Provinces,-(No. 49, date'- GOf"UclcpOf"e, 
12th Februa'l'y1858). 

1 enclose copy of a letter addressed by Rajah Maun Sing to the 
Magistrate, Mr. Brere~on, and at the lIame time report on the relations 
of this district with Oudh. 

2. 'It appears, by our latest information from Fyzabad and Gonda 
which comes doWn to the 10th instant, that the Rajah of Gonda, who 
lately suffered a defeai from the Gurkha, division at Bilwa, is still, 
with some 5,000 ~en at N aiwaukgunge,eight mile& off, and in expec
tation of being joined by a large body of sepoys, and other insurgents 
from Fyzabad. At the latter place a large force of r~bels, including 
about 5,000 sepoys, is collected. 'Ainong these are two regiments com
posed of Bhojpoor nien, under the command of Burkrishu Sing, the 
nephew of Roor Sing of Arrah. 

3. The sepoys promise to cross the Gogra to the aid of the 
Gondairisurgents, and invade Goruckpore if their arrears of pay are 
made good; and Mahomed Hossein, who has been for the last ten days 
at Fyzabad, has advanced them a considerable sum, and is making great 
exertions to satisfy their demands in full. 

I have always thought itcertairi 'that as soon as the Ma.harajah's 
army crossed the ;06gra, this district would be iiiviided by the combined 
forces of the insurgents; but as Natives never do anything at the 'right 
moment, it seems 'highly probable they WiIltiot 1Vait {br the Gnrkhas 
crossing to 'the other side to enter this 'district,aDd this is the -very best 
thing 'that could have been for U's. 

5. The Bhdjp60r sepoys irillS~, at some time or other, 'have in view 
an escape t6 their 'oWn homes; a 'road would lie open to them either by 
'the right ban:k 6f the Gdgra,or 'through this d~rict,; the former 'Would 
be closed as soan as the Mahatajah'sarmyhrbSse's. 

6. On 'Malin 'Sing's conduct I look "vito solrle distrust, which his 
'letter 'does ri6t 'tend 'to remove. Our Fjrzabaa newsolwtiter,whose in
formation has invicriably proved correct, report's th'a'tihe Rajah 'has bad 
ab. iiltElrview wit'hsomil of the ':'sepoy 'officers, ahd 'has 'agreed to 
their pr0l?,0sal to 'iitVlide this district, and moved three of hiS guns down 
to the ghat. It would oe quite consistent With his known chittacter for 
duplicity to infer that, while aidiugthe irlsurgen'lls,he is trying to keep 
well ~i.th us; and his avowal of his intention to proceed to Ajoodhya 
with th~xl{ession of a hope that his motive may not be 'nlismterpreted 
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100b very much as if he were t~ying to play the game Qf deception 
to the last moment. It is true thia is a. great bathing-day with 
Hindu/t but that w(luld b~ the very time Maun Sjng would select to 
cloak a hOiiltile design. It mu.st be El.dmitted, however, that his neu- ' 
trality up 1;9 tb.~ pteSeXlt titne hall p3ra,lysed the plans of the insurgent:!, 
and hlJ,s made him. the. Qbject of their indigna.tion. Had he decla.red 
himself openly against us-the 'district would long a.go have been 
invad,ed. 

I have told you that the Maharajah could not be induced to leave 
two of his guns at Goruckpore, but ~ubstituted three condemned ones, 
captured from Mahomed Hossein, which I have been cautioned by the 
artillery officer against attempting to fire. General Macgregor, how
ever, has promised, if he cannot persuade ,the Maharajah to change his 
mind, to leave two of the guns of the Naval Brigade. ' 

8. The division of the Gurkha army is still at Bilwa, and 
General Macgregor has instructed the officer in command to attack the 
rebels if assembled within ten miles' distance of him. 

Tramlation oJ a lett61' from RUAH MAUN SING, to Mr. BRERBToN,-(dated 20th 
Buddee of Fagoon, t265 Fuslee, corresponding with 8th Ferrua1'9 1858). 

After compliments: I have been gratified by the receipt of your 
kind letter, intimating the arrival·{)f a lady and three children whom 
I had sent to you., -

In regard to. the thanks w.hich you have been kind enough to offer 
to me for my exertions in sending the said lady and children to you, I 
request that you will consider me as ever obedient to the orders of th~ 
Government. 

Though I have' been obliged, for the fear of my honour and 
dignity. to keep up an amicable. appearance with the rebels, yet, if you 
reflect on this matter with attention, you will find me as attached in 
every respect to the interests of the Government. 

As you have wished me to send (to you) those ladies and children 
who were in the custody of the rebels, I beg to say that the wife of 
Mr. Joseph, son of Johannes, a merchant, has left Lucknow, and IS 

shortly expected here; on her arrival here I will inform you. 
You may rest assured that I will not spare any effort to send m 

'those ladies and child~en who may come into my hands; but it rests 
with God. ' 
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It is necessary for me to represent to you that the festival, of 
Sheorat being near at hand, I shall be under the necessity of going to 
Ajoodhya for two Or f(lur days, in order to worship the deity Maha. Deb. 
I make this previous representation to you, lesb anybody should misre
present to you the cause pf my visit to that place. If such should hap
pen, I trust you will not forget this represent~tion of mine, as men of 
different characters are to be found everywhere. 

P. S.-Busuntee Sing will verbally intimate to you the other parti
'culars which are worthy of being communicated to you. I hope you 
will attend 'to &1 his representations. 
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OENERA.L ORDERS, 'hy tile Right Han'Me tAe' Governor.General ofIndiCl 

in .Oouncil,-daterl Fort William, 15th .A.ugud 1857; 

No. 1031 of 1857.-His Excellency General Sir Coliri Campbell, 
G.C.B., appointed by Her Majesty to be Commander~in~Chief of Her 
Majesty's and all other forces serving in the East Indies, having arrived 
on the 13th instant, assumed command of the Army in India on that 
date. ' 

Ordered, that all returns of the Army be made, in the usual man
ner, to <!eneral Sir Colin Campbell, G.C.B., as Commander-in-Chief. 

His Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir Patrick Grant, X.C.B., Acting 
Commander-in-Chief in Bengal, will return to Madras and resume the 
command of the Ar~y at ~he Presidency of Fort St. George. 

The Governor-General in Council directs that all the honours and 
distinctions'paid to the Couimander-in-Chi~f of all the forces in Bengal 
shall be con~inued to His ExcellEmcy Lieutenant-General Sir P. Grant, 
,It..c.n., until his departure for Madras. 

(Signed) R. J. H. BIRCH, 001.,_ 
Secy. to the Govt. of India, M'ly. Dept. 

GENERA.L ORDERS 'hiJ His Excellency the Oommander.ill-Chiej',-datfJd 
Oalcutta, 17th .A.ugust '1857. -

. Her Majesty having been graciously pleased to appoint me Com-
mander-in-Chief of ·'the forces in' India, in the room of the late la
mented General the ,Hon'ble George Anson, and Her Majesty having 
also been graciously pleased to confer upon me the rank of General'in 
the East Indies, I now assume the command of the Army in India. 

In doing so it affords me the highest satisfaction to find under my 
orders troops who have so fully proved themsEllves, in the recent arduous 

a 
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operations in f;he field, to be what I have eve~ known B~ti8h soldiers 
'n E'VE'fY I)uart.-·f (.r t hI' ~l(·h~, COl1fll1!E'(lUS, faithful, obedient and en-

.- ('" yeals, 1 have commauded Native troops of India. and 
by their side I have been present in many battles and victories in which 
they have nobly borne their part; and it.is to me a subject of deep 
concern to learn that soldiers of whom I have beeu accustomed to 
think so favourably should nolV be arrayed in open and defiant mutiny 
against a Government, proverbial for the liberality and paternal consi
deration with which it has ever treated its servants of every denomi
nation. 

When I join the force now in the field restoring order to the 
districts disturbed by the disaffection of the Army of Bengal, I shall, 
at the head of the 'British troops and of those Native soldiers who, 
though few in number, have not feared to separate themselves from 
their faithless comrades, and to adhere to their duty, feel myoId confi
dence that they will march to certain victory. 

- i: shall Dot fail to notice, and the powerful Government :which I 
have the honour to serve will not fail to reward, every instance of fidelity 
and valour shown by the troops under my command . 

.i: call upon the officers and men of both European alid Native 
troops zealously to assist in the task before us ; and, by the blessing of 
God, we shall soon again see India tranquil and prosperous. 

(Signed) C. CA.MPBELL, Genl., 

~omma"tler.i;'-ClIif[/'. 

E:rtract from a letter atltlreuetl by Sir J~MJl8 OUTUM, to Hi8 E:rcellency t"l1 Co_ 
manller-in-Clliif,-dated Jl..lumbag4, 2nd January 1858. 

I tru!!tthat you will forgive me for bringing fa small personal 
matter to your private notice which has caused me some slight annoy

- ance, for sllch consideration as you may think it deserving of. 
I perceive from the published despatch of Sir Henry Havelock, de

scribing ,the operations connected with his entl'll,llce into Lucknow for 
the relief of the garriRon, :the lamented General therein states that' 
a.fter taking the Chutter Munzil, we held a conversation, at which i 
recommended that we should remain where we were, while he advo~ 
cated pushing on at once, and adopted the latter course. 

It seeml:! Lo me that a dispassionate peruser of the above passage 
would inftlr that the relieIof the garrison was due to General -Havelock's 
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adoptil)~ of his OWl( views in preference to mine; &bd'l theteforewtBh to 
explain' that I proposed a halt of only a fewhou!"S'du'r$.tioil, in order
to enable the rear-guard, with which were ano~r heavy gunS, the bag
gage, and the 'doolies containing our, wounded, to 'comeup, by which 
time the whole force would have occupied the Chutter Munzil 'in seeu'-A 
rity. which we were then holding, an<J from which we could h8.V8 effeCted 
OUl: way to the Residenoy by opening communIcation through t6.e in~ 
tervening palaces; in a less brilliant m~ner; it is true, but With com:: 
paratively little loss; at the same tiIJ?e offering to show the 'Way 
through the street if he preferred it. ,I submit that the result proved: 
the soundness of my advice. General Havelock pushed on without 
waiting for the rear-guard, which was consequently cut off for two nights 
and a day, not effecting its entr~nce to the entrenchment unt.il the morn
ing of the 27th, and then oBly at a heavy sacrifice of life, an~ the loss of 
a nine-pounder gun and much baggage; and still more sad'to' r~late, 
at the cost of the lives of very many wounded officer$ and men, 
who were cut up in their dooliell: (!Y. B.'-Therett1rn of killed during 
that period was 61 and 77 missing. The latter being the unfortunate' 
wounded) ,This disaster would have been prevented, had the'rear-giiard 
been allowed to come up before we vacated the Chutter Munzil,"as our 
light artillery from, thence would have kept down the. fire from the 
Kaiser Bagh, which was 'the principal cause of all the (,aBualties.· And 
the wounded were murdered at the entrance of the Chutter Mtinzil, 
which we had vacated. .* * * * 

~t !Day 8ee~, to Your Ex~neI1-cy that I sho~ld have made these 
observations before, ~nd I have therefore to state that I should certainly. ,/ 
Lave requested the General to modify that passage in his despat::h 
in which he mentions that I was desirous of a halt, had my name ap. 
p~ared in the official origina~ which was forwarded through me by Cossid 
to Captain Bruce,for transmission to Your Excellency. But as such· 
was not the Case,I can qnIy conclude that it was. subsequently intElr:. 
poIated without the knowledge of General Havelock, when (qQ b~ari~ 
that the original had miscarri~d, a copy: w,-as furnished which did not 
pass through my hands. 

" lam well- aware that, in surrendering the corumandto General 
Havelock, I left him at und{)ubted liberty to put on record hisowD. ini':, 

presriolUl ~egardin~' the conduct of the operations, but I am sure that .. 
if.hewere alive, he w.owd at once assent to th~ correctness' of what' 1 

• . .. • I 

have above stated. 
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. It is with no desire of controversy, or any wish to reflect injuri
ously on the illustrious dead, that I mention the above facts for your 
private information. I think it only due to my professional reputation, 
however, to put you, my superior officer, in possession-of the real facts of 
the case, because if the despatch, as it stands, gives you the impression 
(which, I think, I am justified in ,assuming it might do) that General 
Ha.velock .accomplished such an achievement as that of the relie-f of 
Lucknow by adopting a. course of action contr~ry to that which I had 
recommended, it wOl,lld naturally shake your confidence in me, and lead 
you, not unreasonably, to doubt my fitness to undertake the condtict of 
similar, or other military operations. 

GENERAL ORDER by the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General 
of India in CouncU, dated Fort William, 30th December 1857. 

No. 1665 of 185'1.-The Right Hon'ble the Governor-General of 
India in Council having received last evening a. complete nominal roll 
of officers, members . of the _ Uncovenanted Service, and women arid 
children of the Garrison of Lucknow, is pleased to direct the publica
tion of that document for general information. 

NOMINAL ROLL of officers, Members of the Uncovenanted Se1'Vice, 
and women and children of the Luclmow Garrison. 

General Staff. 

Brigadier-General Sir H. M. Lawrence, Chief Commissioner, 
killed~ Lieutenant· Hu~chinson, A.-D.-C.; Captain Hayes, Military 
Secretary, killed; Captain Edgell, Officiating; Captain Wilson, Deputy 
Assistant Adjutant-General, contused, recovered; Lieutenant Hardinge 
Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General, twice wounded, recovered; 
Lieutenant James, Sub-A8sistant Commissary-General, wounded, doing 
well; Major Anderson, Chief Engineer, dead; Major Man-iott, Pension 
:Paymaster. 

Brigade Staff. 

Brigadier Handscomh,..Commanding Oudh Brigade, killed, Briga
dier Inglis, Commanding the Garrison ; Lieutenant -Birch, A.-D.-D., 
slightly. wounded, recovered; Lieutenant Barn-ell~ Town and Fort 
Adjutant, Officiating M.ajor of Brigade i Captain Carnegie, Provost-
Marshal. . - . 
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.A rtillery. 

Captain Simons, wounded, since dead; Isb-Lieutenant Alexander, 
wounded, recovered, since killed; 1st-Lieutenant Thomas (Madras) ; 
2nd-Lieutenant Lewin, killed; 2nd-Lieutenanb Bryce, wounded,' 
since dead; 2nd-Lieutenant Bonham, wounded three times, doing 
well; 2nd-Lieutenant J. Alexander, slightly wounded, recovered; 
2nd-Lieutenant MacFarlan, wounded, doing well; 2nd-Lieutenant 
Cunliffe, wounded, since dead. 

Engineers. 

Captain Fulton, Garrison Engineer, killed; Lieutenant Anderson 
(Madras), Officiating; Lieutenant Innes. 

7th Regiment Lig~t Cavalry. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Master; Captain Staples, killed; Captain 
Radcliffe, wounded, since dead; Captain Boileau, slightly wounded, 
recovered; Lieutenant Arthur, kiHed; Lieutenant Boulton, killed; 
Lieutenant Warner, Adjutant; Lieutenant Martin, killed; Lieutenant 
Farquhar, wounded, convalescent; Lieutenant Raleigh, killed; Surgeon 
Campbell; Veterinary Surgeon Hely, killed; Riding-master Eldridge, 
killed. 

Her Maje8ty's 32nd Foot. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Case, killed; Major Lowe, Commanding, twice 
wounded, doing well; Captain Steevens, killed; Captain Mansfield. 
dead; Oaptain Power, wounded, since dead; 'Captain Bassano; wounded. 
recovered; Captain McCabe, mortally wound~d, since dead; Lieu
tenant Lawrence; Lieutenant Edmondstoune, twice wounded, doing 
well; Lieutenant Webb, killed; Lieutenant Foster,' wounded, recov
ered ; Lieutenant CIeri; Lieutenant Brown; Lieutenallt Brackenbury, 
killed; Lieutenant Harmer, wounded, doing well; Lieutenant Cook, 
slightly wounded, recovered; Ensign Charlton, wounded, doing weIl ; 
Ensign Studdy, killed; Paymaster Giddings; Quartermaster Strib
bling ; Surgeon Scott, M. D.; Assistant Surgeon Boyd. 

Detachment, Her Majesty" 84th Foot. 

Lieutenant' O'Brien, wounded, recovere<J; Ensign McGrath. 

13th, Regimen,t, N ative1 nfantr!J. 

Major Bruere, killed; Captain Waterman, wounded, recovered; 
Captain Germon; Captain Franci~, killed;' Lieutenant Aitken. 
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Quarter-master; Lieutenant Chambers, Adjutant, wounded, doing well; 
Lieutenant Cubitt, 'wounded, recovered; Lieutenant· Thain; Lieu
te~ant Loughnan ; Ensign Green, dead j Surgeon Pitt. 

.11st Regiment, Native Infantry. 

. Major Apthorp; Captaiu Kemble, wounded, recovered i Captain 
~anders; Lieutenant Ruggles; Lieutenant Gra.ves, dead; Lieutenant 
Darrah; Lieutenant Inglis, wounded, recovered; Lieutenant Keir; 
Ensign McGregor, dead; Ensign Hewitt, slightly wounded, recovered; 
Surgeon Macdonald, dead. 

48th Regiment, Native Infantry. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Palmer j Major Bird; Captain Burmester, 
killed; Captain Green; Lieutenant Huxham, twice wounded, doing 
well j Lieutenant Smith, Adjutant, wounded (accidentally), doing well; 
Lieutenant Ouseley, Quartermaster; Lieutenant Fletcher, wounded, 
doing well; Lieutenant Dashwood, wouuded, since dead; Lieutenant 
Hay, wounded, slightly, recovered; Ensign Farquharson, killed; 
Ensign O'Dowda, slightly wounded, recovered; Ensign Ward; Surgeon 
Wells, wounded slightly, recovered. 

71st Regiment, Native blfantry. 

Colonel Halford, dead; Captain Strangways, slightly wounded, 
recovered;. Captain Dinning; Captain Maclean, killed; Lieutenant 
Langmore, Adjutant; Lieutenant Sewell; Lieutenant Grant, killed; 
Ensign Worsley; Ensign C. W. Campbell, wounded, doing well j 
Ensign W. Campbell j Surgeon Brydon, wounded, recovered. 

Otfice1'8 not bel<mging to the Oudh Brigade. 

Major Banks, Provisional Chief Commissioner, killed; Captaill 
Stuart, 3rd Native Infantry; Lieutenant Fullerton, 44th Native Infan
try, dead; Lieutenant. Lester, 32nd Native Infantry, killed; Lieutenant 
Tullooh, 58th Native Infantry; Lieutenant Birch, ~9th Native Infan
try, killed; Ensign Inglis, 63rd Native Infantry, doing duty 13th 
Native Infantry; Captain W,)ston,65th Native Infantry, Oudh 
Frontier Police j Ensign Dashwood, 18th Native Infantry, mortally 
wounded; smce'dead: . 

Oudh !r'1'egular FO'rce. 

:.. Brigadier Gray, Commanding ;Capt$in l3arlow,Major 'of Brigade, 
wounded, since dead; Captain Forbes, lst Oudh Cavalry, slightly! 
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wOlmded, recovered; Lieutenant Bax, 2nd iQ. Comm.and,killed i_Lieute
nant Graham" Officiating Adjllta~t, dead ; Assistant Surgeon. Greenhow ~ 
'Major Ga.ll, 2nd Oudh Cavalry, killed; Lieutenant Shepherd, 2nd"in~ 
Command, killed; Lieut~nant BII-rbor, Adjutant, :killed; Gentleman 
:Y~lunteer Fayrer,. killed.i, Assistant Surgeon Partridge; Lieutenant 
Graham, Adjutant, ard Oudh Cavalry, slightly wounded twice, recov
ered; Lieutenant Clarke, 1st Oudh Infantry; Captain Hughes, 4th 
Oudh I~fantry, wounded, 'since dead; Lieutenant Soppitt, 4th Oudb 
Infantry i Assistant Surgeon Hadow; Captain Hawes, 5th. Oudh 
Infantry, wounded, recovered;, Lieutenant Grant, 2nd-in-Com~and, 
wounded, since dead; Apothecary Thompson; Lieutenant Graydon, ·7th 
Oudh Infantry, very ·dangerously wounded, since dead j Lieutenant 
Watson, 2nd-in-Command; Lieutenant Mecham, Adjutant; Lieutenanb 
Vanrenen, 9th Oudh Infantry j Assistant Surgeon-. Darby, M. D.) 10th 
Oudh Infantry; Captain Hearsey, unattached; Captain Orr, unattached. 

Assistant chaplains of Luclc7Iow. 

The ReV'erend H. P. Harris; the Reverend H. ~. PolehamI'ton, 
wounded, since dead. 

Civil ~urgeons. 

. Surgeon Ogilvie, Superintendent of, Jails; Assistant Surgeon 
Fayrer, Residency Surgeon. 

Gentlemen of the Civil Service. 

Mr. Gubbins, Financial Commissioner; Mr. Ommanney, Judicial 
Commissioner, killed; Mr.' Couper, Secretary, Chief C~mm.ission:er; 
Mr. Martin, Deputy Commissioner, Lucknow; Mr. Benson, Deputy 
Commissioner, Durriabad j 'Mr. Capper, Dep.uty Commissioner! 
Mullaon; Mr. Lawrence, Officiating Deputy Commis~ioner, Gondah; 
wounded, recovered; Mr. Thornhill, Assistant Commissioner, Lucknow; 
slightly wounded,' recovered-dangerously wounded, since dead; lIr: 
Boulderson, Assistant Commissioner, Lucknow, slightly/ wounded, 
recovered. ' 

Ladies and CidUren in Garrison. 

. Mrs. Hayes. and child; Mrs.~dgell and child; Mrs. ,Marriott ij 
Mrs. Inglis and three children; Mrs. Barwell and child; Mrs. Thomas and 
~hild (Mrs. Thomas dead) ; Mrs. Lewin and tw~ children; Mrs. Staples; 
Mrs; Radcliffe and three children (one child dead) ; Mrs. Boileau and three 
children; Mrs. Case and, sis~er; ~J:s. Steevens jMrs .. .Giddings.i.Mrs. 
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Bruere and fOllr children; Mrs. Germon; Mrs. Aitken; Mrs. Pitt and 
child; Mrs. Apthorp and child (child dead); Mrs. Darrah and two children; 
Miss Palmer, killed; Mrs. Bird and two children (one child dead) ; Mrs. 
Green, dead; Mrs. Huxham and two children (one child dead); Mrs. 
Ouseley and three children (two children dead); Mrs. Dashwood and three 
children (one child dead) ; Mrs. Wells and child; Mrs. Halford; MillS 
Halford; Mrs. Strang ways and four children (one child dead); Mra. Brydon 
and two children; Mrs. Stuart and. child; Mrs. Banks and child; Mrs. 
Birch; Mrs Orr and child; Mrs. Hearsey j Mrs. Barlow; Mrl:l. Forbes 
and three children (two children dead); Mrs. Graham and two children 
(one child dead); Mrs. Gall; Mrs. Barbor ; Mrs. Clarke; Mrs. Soppitt; 
Mrs. Grant and child (both dead) ; M I'S. Watson and child; Mrs. Harris; 
Mrs. Polehampton ; Mrs. Ogilvie; Mrs. Fayrer and child; Mrs. Gubbins; 
Miss N epean; Mrs. Ornmanney; Miss Ommanney; Miss Ommanney; 
Mrs. Couper and three children ; Mrs. Martin and two children (two 
children dead); Mrs. Benson and child (child dead) ; Mrs. Thornhill and 
child (child dead) ; Mrs. Schilling; !tIrs. Hale and child; (both dead) ; 
Mrs. Fullerton and child (child dead); Mrs. Dorin, killed; Mrs .. Kendall 
and child (child dead); Mrs. Bartrum and child (child dead) ; Mrs. 
Clarke and child (both dead) ; Mrs. Anderson and child (both dead) 
Mrs. Anderson (Dr.) ; Mrs. Boileau and four children (one child dead). 

EU1'opean Women and Ohildren in Garrison. 

Mrs. Evans, dead; Mrs. Brett and child (child dead); Mrs. Bell 
and child; Mrs. Cane and three children; Mrs. Court and two children; 
Mrs. Connel ahd child; Mr!:l. Grant; Mrs. Abbott and child (child dead) ; 
Mrs. Hembro and three children; Mrs. Purcell and child ; Mrs. Longton 
and child; Mrs. Morgan; Mrs. Sexton; Mrs. Ramsay; Mrs. Watson 
and child; Mrs. Royder ; Mrs. Wells and child; Mrs. Woods and three 
children (one child dead) ; Mrs. Morton and child (child dead) ; Mrs. 
Baxter and three children; Mrs. Fitzgerald and child; Mrs. Fitzgerald and 
three children (one child dead); Mrs. Martin; Mrs. Kinsley and four 
children; Mrs. Rae; Mrs. Gabriell and three children; Mrs. Pew, senior; 
Mrs. Pew, junior, and four children (two children dead); Mrs.' Ireland 
and child ; Mrs. Swarris and three children; Mrs. Gambooa; Mrs. Blyth 
and child (child dead) ; Mrs. Jones; Mrs. Luxted j Miss Luxted ; Mrs. 
Catania ; Mrs. )j'orbes; Mrs. Blaney j Mrs. Hyde and two children; 
Mrs. Sequera, senior; Mrs. Sequera,junior, killed; Mrs. Chrestien ; Miss 
Sequera i Mrs. Vaughan and two children; Mrs. Beale; 'Mrs. Hardinghllru; 
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Mrs. Sinclair; Miss Hampton; Mrs. Elliott; Mrs. Sangster Il-nd two 
children; Mrs. Barnett and child; Miss Sangster; Mrs. Browne ; Mrs. 
Hamilton and three children (two children dead) ; Mrs. Velozo ; Miss 
. Velozo ; Mrs. Horn and three children; Mrs; Parry and four children; 
Mrs. Ereth ; Mrs .. Bates ; Mrs. Scott and child (child dead); Mrs. Need 
and three children; Mrs. Higgins, dead; Mrs. Williams and child (child 
dead); Mrs. Wilkinson, dead; Mrs. Allnutt and child (child dead) ; Mrs. 
Reilly and child (child dead) ; Mrs. Collins and child (both dead); Mrs. 
Macgrenan ; Mrs. Garland and child; Miss Clarke; Mrs. J. Phillips; Mrs. 
W. Phillips and chil~; Mrs. Leslie; Mrs. Lincoln and child; Mrs. Chick 
and children (one child dead); Mrs. Clancey and two children; Mrs. Joyce 
and child; Mrs. Best and child (child dead); Mrs. Pidgeon; Mrs. Todd and 
child; Mrs. Blunt; Mrs. Ga~rett and two childt'en; Mrs.· Pedron; lEss 
Marshall; Miss Savaille; Miss Campagnac; Mrs. Dudman and three 
children (two children dead) ; Mrs. Ward and child; Mrs. Dudman, 2nd.; 
MI·s. Rentlick; Mrs. Derozario; Mre. Dacosta; Mrs. Archer and two 
children; Mrs. Hilton and two children j Mrs. Dera Vara and two 
children; Mrs. Peuder and four children; Mrs. McDonnough and two 
children; Mrs. Oliver and two children; Ml·s. Brown; Mrs Rontleff 
and child; Mrs. Curwan and child; Mrs. Lynch and child; Mrs. Morton 
and two children (both children dead) ; Mrs. Smith and three children j 
Mrs. Brandoff; Mrs. Curtain and three children; Mrs. Kennedy; Mrs. 
Baney and two children; Mrs. Peter; Miss Kennedy; Mrs. Burnett 
arid child; Mrs. Oook and four children (one child d~ad); Mrs. Bryson 
and four children (one child dead) ; Mrs. Marshall; ~Irs. Rutledge and two 
children; Mrs. Lawrence and two children one child dead) ; Mrs. Samson; 
Mrs. Horan and three childreIl.; Mrs. 'Kavanagh and four children 
(one child dead) ; Mrs. F. ~farshall and two childl'en; Mrs. Sa~o; Mrs. 
Virtue; Miss Virtue; Miss Browne; Mrs. F. William& and two children; 
Mrs. Gordon and two children; Mrs. Hoff; Mrs. Wittenbaker and eight 
children; Mrs. Donnithorne and two children (one child dead); Mrs. 
Pearce and two children; Mrs. Mendes, dead; Mis!:! Gardner; Miss 
Roberts; Mrs.· Dubois, senior; Mrs. Dubois, junior; Mrs. Campagnac. 
senior; Mrs. Campagnac, junior, and four children: Miss Campagnac, 
1st; Miss Campagnac, 2nd; Mrs. Mahar and two children; Mrs. Twit
chem ; Mrs. Marley and one child i Miss Hampton; Mrs. Longden j 
Miss Rodgers; Mrs. Duffy and child; Mrs. Griffiths and three children 
Mrs. Keogh and five children (three children dead); Mrs. Mclloy and 

b 
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fhe children;- Mrs. Irernon and four children j Mrs. Manton j Mrs. 
Miller and four children j 1\Irs. Bickers and three children; Mrs. Barrett. 
and three children (one child dead) ; Mrs. Casey and five children (one 
child dead) j 1\Irs. Alone j Miss Alone; Miss Arno; Miss Robinson; 
Miss Bowhear; Mrs. Johannes and child; Mrs. Queiros and child; Mrs. 
Dias; Mrs. Pelling; Mrs. Nazareth and two children (Mrs. Nazareth 
dead) ; Ml's. Nugent, senior; Mrs. Nugent, junior, and three children; 
Mrs. Joseph and three children; Mrs. Hamilton; Mrs. Blenman j Mrs. 
Bates and child; Mrs. Barfoot. 

j[f.mbers of the Uncovenanted Service. 

Messrs. J. F. Macgrenan; R. Garland; W. E. Fitzgerald; R. M. 
Collin!!, F. Leach, F. Williams, E. Kight, J. Gordon, E. Hoff, R. 
Dorrett; Anthony Wharton, Wit ten baker, Wittenbaker, junior 
(killed), S. Williams, Donnithorne, Veloso, Pearce, Mendes (killed), 
Phillips, French, . Leslie, Lincoln, Chick, W. Phillips, Clancey (killed), 
Joice, Best, Pidgeon (killed), Ewart, Todd, R. Joyce, Thriepland, 
Blunt, Forrester (wounded), Potter, Kavanagh, Marshall, Forder, 1\Iay; 
Martin, Morgan (wounded), Mc. Rae (wounded), Bryson (killed), J. 
Brown (killed), C. Brown (killed), O. Browne (dead), W. Marshall 
(killed), E. Sequera (killed), Blaney (wounded, recovered;, Rutledge 
(wounded, recovered), Duhan, Hutton, Owen, Morgan, Lawrence, 
Sar:le, Sequera, Parry, Allnutt, B. Alone, A. Alone (wounded), 
A. Bates, Blenman (wounded), Bailey (wounded, recovered), Bickers 
(wounded), Ereth (killed), T. Catania, C. Catania, Hardingham, 
Rees, J. Sinclair (wounded) •. McAuliffe (killed), Sinclair (pensioner), 
Rea, Gabriel, Samuells, Pew, senior, A. Pew, junior, G. Ireland, 
W. Ireland, Swarries (wounded, recovered); Fernandes, Blythe, 
Jones, Luxted (pensioner), Hyde (wounded slightly, recovered), 
Howard, Forbes, Blaney, Deprat (killed) ; W. Hamilton, Sequera, 
Sequera, junior (wounded, recovered I, Chrestien, Schmidth (wounded, 
since dead), Collins, Vaughan (wounded, r!lcovered), Elliott, Sang
ater, Beale (killed), Queiros, Queiros, junior, Queiros, 3rd, Johannes, 
NaZareth, Dias,Signor Barsotelli, Jeoffry, W. Brown, Mitchell, Johnson; 
Symes, Wells (killed); Dubois, Campagnac, C. Campagnac, E. Dudman, 
Owen, Hill, Cr.!lbb (killed), Need (killed) Ward, Barry, Casey (dead), 
Rarret (dead). Wiltshire (dead), Macmanus (killed), Cameron (dead), 
Gerald Cameron (Merchant). 
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JIartiniere School. 

_ Yr. Schilling, Principal; Mr. Crank. Assistant ; Messrs. Archer, Dodd, 
WaU, Hilton, Dem Yam, DeY errine, and boys. 

(Signed) 

(True Q)P1-) 

A. BARWELL, Lie"'_, 

TOItIlII ,,,"l Forl .A.dj_ltJ., allcl 

Offg· Majtw u.f Brigade. 

(Signed) H. W. NORlIAR, Maj., 
-Den· .Atfjt.-GeaL u.f tlae .A~y. 

(Signed) R. 3. H. BIRCH, Col .. 
&ey. to tie Gtn1I. Iff Ladia, Mily. Dept. 

GENERAL ORDERS by tk Right HO'n'bl,e the Gourmor-General oj 
Illdia,-daied Allahabad, the 9th April 1858. 

No. 60 of 1858.-With reference io Government General Order 
No. 1544, dated 8th December 1857, intimating that every Native 
commissioned and non-commissioned officer and soldier, who formed 
part of the garrison of Lucknow, should receive the Order of Merit, 
-and should be permitted to count three yean of additional service, the 
Right Hon'ble the Governor-General directs the publication of the 
following rolls of men belonging to the Native Artillery, the late 7th 
Regiment, Light Cavalry, 13th, 41st, 48th"and 7Ist Regiments of Native 
Infantry, and the 1st and 4th Regiments of Oudh Irregular and Local 
Infantry, who remained faithful and served throughout the siege of 
Lucknow. 

The promotions specified in these rolls are all confirmed by the 
Right HO{l'ble the Governor-General. 

The following Native officers of the 13th Regiment, Native In· 
fantry, who are reported to have prominently distinguished themselves. 
are advanced to the 2nd Class of the Order of Merit:-

Subadar Dabeedeen Misser. 
" Sewraj Sing ... transferred to the Cawnpore Levy. 

J emadar Kalley Khan. 

.. Ramnaraine Pande • 



xii APPENDIX 

Retu1'n Of the Native Artillery who served dU1'ing the siege oj 
Lucknow,jrom the 30th June to PZPZnd November 1857. 

Rank and Name. 

Subadar.JJ{~tir. 

1 Deen Mahomed 

Suoailar. 

1 Rampersaud 

1 Emam BIII ... 

Jeswunth ... 

3 Moomlly 

CalpieRam ... 

Ha"ildarll. 

1 Shekh Surfoollah 

Golam Mohideen 

Shikh Hyder 

Thakoor Sing 

I Buddaloo 

Na;cb. 

1 Lalle Sing ... 

Hinghan Khan 

Sewaek ... 

J :Iggernath Sing 

I Bhowannie ... 

Isseree 

Buldeo Sing ... 

Beharrie Lall 

Muddarrie Sing 

10 Buetowar 

Dhurrun Sing 

RissaII Khan 

13 Jubber Khan 

B1uJ.dis. 

1 Shlkh Emam BIII 

Troop or Company. 

CAMP ALlYl( BAGH, 

Tile 19t" FelJrtlar9 1858. 

Remarks. 

... 2nd Company. 8th Promoted to lst Closs Order of Meri' 
Battalion, Artil- by Division Orders, dated 15th Octo-
lery. ber 1867. 

-t ... 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

.., Promoted to 2nd Class, and Subadar 
by above orders. 

.., Promoted to Jemadar by Division 
Orders, dated 15th October 1857. 

Ditto ditto. 

.. , Promoted to lemadar by Division 
Orders, dated 16th October 1867, and 
3rd Class Order of Merit. 

Ditto ditto. 

:~ 1 Promoted to Havildars, agreeably to 
Garrison Artillery Orders, dated 
96th September 1867. 

Promoted to Naieks. agreeabl,. to 
... ~ Garrison Artillery Orders. dated ::: I 14th September 1867. 

::: I 
... J 



APPENDIX xiii 

Ret'lL''''¥/, of ths Natit'e .A'I"tiZle'l"y who se'I"Ved d'lL'I"ing the Siege of 
L'lLcknow,from the 30th J'lLne to. ffnd Novembe'l" 1857-(Contd.). 

Rank and Name. 

Sirdarll. 

1 RamDeen 

Seetull 

Davey Sing ... 

HnrrLall 

Ii Buotower 

Chopee 

Petumba 

Sunker 

Lowton 

10 Bindah 

Mootee Lalla 

Sunker (1I) 

Lailah 

Chndah 

III Persaud 

OUDK IRBlIG'ITLAB FOBCB. 

J8fIUJdtJ,.. 

1 Khan Sing 

SlIbadarll. 

1 Davey Sing ... 

II Shaum Sing ... 

Jemadar •• 

1 .lose Sing 

FojaSing 

Gokul Sing 

Chanda Sing 

i Dhurram 

Akbar Sing .. . 

7 Umeer Sing .. . 

Ka"ildar •• 

1 Sewdyal 

II Sahadut Khan 

-~--.) Remarks. 

D Company Ord. "' 
nance Drivers. 'I 
attached to No. Promoted to 2nd Class Order of 
2 Lt. Field Bat. ~ Merit, by Division Orders, dated 
tery. I 15th Ootoher 1857. 

Ditto ) 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

::: 1 

Promoted to Sirdara, agreeably to t Gam.o.n Artillery Orders, dated I 26th September 1857. 

::: j ... 

No. I, Hs. Lt. FeL 
Battery. 

Promoted to'.1emadar and-2nd Class 
Order of Merit, by Division.Orders, 
dated 15th October 1857. 

No. S,'Hs. Lt. Fd. Promoted to 2nd Class" Order "of 
Merit, by Division Orders, .• dated 
15th October 1857. 

Battery. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

.. , "' 
... 1 

Promoted to Srd Class' Order of 
Merit, and Subadar by,;, above 
Orders. 

Orders,.dated 165h October 1857. 
::: fPromoted to .1emadars, by 'Division 

}
Promoted to Havildars, by Garrison 

Artillery Orders, datedI!26th .. Sep. 
&ember 1857. 



xiv APPENDIX 

Retu1'n Of the Native ArtJ,llery who served during the Siege oj 
Luclcnow,from the .30th June to 1313nd November 1857-(Contd.}. 

.: \-~,~- Remark •• .. Rank and Name. -,Q 

a . 
cs 

lzi 

Birdar •• 

1 Oorie ... ... .. . Drivers. atloohed 
to No.3 Battery. 

Muttra ... ... ... Ditto ... 1,,,,,,,,,,, .. """", --'z '0 Devi .. , ... ... Ditto .. . Garrison ArtIllery Orders, ted 
26th September 1867. 

Badall ... ... ... Ditto '" 

6 Matadeen ... '" '" Ditto '" J 

S"badars. 

1 HeeraSing ... ... '" No.8. Ho. Lt. Fd. Promot"d to lot Class Order of Merit 
Battery. by Division Orders, dated 15th 

October 1867. 

Mutter Persaud ... '" Ditto ... Promoted to 1st Cl .... Ol'lier of Merit 
by Division Orders. dated 15th 
October 1867. Subadar by same 
Order. 

Jemadar. 

1 Dyal Sing .. , ... ... Ditto ... Promoted to lsmadar b, above 
. Orders. 

HafJildar •• 

1 SewdahSing ... . .. Ditto ... 
} Promcted to Havildars. b, Garrison 

- lewahir Khan ... ... Ditto ... Artillery Orders, dated 26th Sep. 
tember 1857. . 

8 Sirdool Sing ... ... '" Ditto ... 
Birdar •• 

-
Bughah ... ... . .. Drivers of No. S 1 Promoted to Sird...... 7 Garrison Battery. ) Artillery Orders, date 26th Sep. 
Sestul ... Ditto tember 1867. ... '" 

S"badar. 

[promoted to 3rd Cl .... Order of Merit 
1 Khalsa Sing N' ... Reserve Compan, by Divioion Orders. dated 16th Octo • 

of Artillery. bel' 1857. and in continuation of the 
earne to Subadar. 

Jtmadar •• 

1 KasBie Ram, Bengal Artillery '" Lucknow Magazine Promoted to Jemadar in continoation 
of Division Orders dated 15th Octo-
berl867. 

II Gun Lascar Detail ... . .. 'th Compa.n,. 1st 
Battalion, Artil. 
Ier,. 

Jo_dar. 

1 Ellie Btu: .. , ... ... Ditto . .. 
H4fJildar •• 

1 Shikh Soobrattie ... ... Ditto I~' I Promoted to Havildaro. agroeably to 

I Shikh Hosoein Ditto 
Garrison Artillery Orders, dated ... ... ... 26th September 1857 • 



APPENDIX 

Return of the N a!ive A rtillery who served during the Siege of 
Lucknow,from the 30th June. to 9J9Jnd November 185?,-(Concld.). 

t Rank and Name. Troop or Company. Remal'ks • 
.0 
a 
" :z: 

NaickB. ". ""''''''' ,.I} . 1 Takoor Sing ... ... ... 
Battalion, Artil.1 
lery. I Promoted to N !Licks by above Orders. 

2 Kullian Sing ... . .. P. Company, Syee 
Drivers. 

Ha .. ildaf'B. 

1 Salar Buksh ... ... Ditto ... "'\ 

Sew Deen ... ... .. . Ditto ... 

f~~ GhazieKhan ... ... Ditto ... to Havildars by abov 
-

JewanSing ... ... ... Ditto . .. 
8 

Ii Nurbudda ... ... .. . Ditto ... ) 

(Sd.) L. F. C. THOMAS, 1st Lieut., 
Lata Comdg • ..4.f'tillBrt/, Lucknow Ga1'1'isotl. 

Roll O'f men oj the 13th Regiment, Native Infantry, who served 
thrO'ughout the Siege O'f Luclcno'UI and whO' are now alive. 

C.t.WNPOllB, 

Tile 14th Februa1'!J 1858. 

-fii Date of present .0 Rank • Name. Rewards by Sir J. Outram. a . rank. 

" :z; 

1 SlIbadar- UmmerSins ... ... 1st May 1850 . .. 1st Class Order of Merit, 1st Oct-o. 
Major. ber 1857. 

SlIbadar Sookraj Sing ... ... 1st May 1855 ... 2nd Class Order of Mel'it, 1st Octo. 
ber 1867. _ 

Do. ... Ramdeen Sing ... ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto • 

Do. ... UnnokeSing ... .. , 14th June 1857 ... Ditto ditto. 

II Do. ... Dingoor Tewaree ... Srd August 1857 ... Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... BuldoSing . .. .., 6th September 1857 Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Goordut Doobet ... 1st October 1857 ... Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Dabeedeen Opudyah ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

Do, ... Unnoopah Sing ... . .. Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

10 Do. ... Sewlall Sing ... ... Ditto ... Djtto ditto. 

Do. ... Sooba Teware ... . .. Ditto . .. Ditto diUo. 

111 Do. ... Dabeeden Misser ... Ditto . .. 3rd class Order of Merit, Octo. 
ber 1867. 

1 Jemadar Shekh Golam Hussen ... Ditto' . .. Promoted from Havildar. 



XVI APPENDIX 

Roll of men of the l$th Regiment. Natit'e Infantl',Y. who served 
throughout the Siege of Lucknow, and who al'e now alive-(Contd.). 

~ 
-" Rank. Name. 
S 
= lZ; 

lemadar Ramlochun ... 
Do • ... Adjoodiah Sing ..• 

Do. ... Lall Sing ... 
6 Do. ... Bunarsee Chowbey 

Do. ... KalleyKhan ... 

Do. ... Chnckun Khan ••• 

Do. .. , Doorgadeen Te......-ee 

Do. ... Bulwunt Sing ... 
10 Do. ... Bindha Sing ... 

Do. ... Ramnarine Pande 

Do. ... Utbul Sing ... 
Do ... Hurreeram Misser 

Do ... Thaun Sing ... 
Do. ... loomwur ... 

16 Do. ... Degumber Sing ... 

1 Havildar William Smith ... 
Do. ... Deena PaUuck ... 
Do. ... Shekh Maodoombul: 

Do. ... Leckraj Sing .. . 
Do. ... Neember .. , 
.Do ... Goolam Allee nan 

Do. ... 600lab ... 
Do. ... Kalley Khan ... 
Do. ... Dulmeer Khan ... 

10 Do. ... Rambul: Doobey 

Do. ... Bhola Doobey ... 
Do. •. Luchmun Doobey 

IS :Do. ... Oomrawo Sing ... 
14 Do. MohunS. g n ... 

Do. Poorie 

Do. Gopee Te"area 

Do. Rugoonauth Tewarea 

Do. Gungadeen Pande 

Do Goorblll: Mu.- ••• 

JJ Do. Fuekeera 

Date~n~~nt Rewards by Sir I. Outram. 

"'11st Ocl<>ber 1857 •.. Promoted from Havildar. 

... Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 
0 
0 Ditl<> ... Ditto ditto. . .. : 

... Ditto ... Ditl<> ditl<>. 

... Ditl<> . .. 3rd CIB88 Order of Merit, lst Octo-
ber 1857. and promoted from 
Havildar. 

.,. Ditto .. . Promoted from Havildar. 

.., Ditl<> ... Ditto ditto. 

... Ditto " . Ditto ditl<>. 

.. . Ditl<> .. . Ditl<> ditto. 

·"1 Ditto ... 3rd ClB88 Order of M~rit. lst o.,to-

I ber 18.7, and promoted from 

I 
Havildar. 

. .. Ditto. . .. Promoted from Havildar. 

... 
I 

Ditto ... Ditto ditto • 

... Ditto ... Ditto ditto • 

... Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

... Ditl<> .. . Ditto ditto. 

.. , 1st May 1851 . .. 3 montha' pay • 

... rth Seplt>mber 1857 Promoted from Naiek • 

... Ditl<> ... Ditto ditto • 

... 26th September IsS Ditto ditto. 

.. , 
... 
.. . 
... 
... 
. " 
'" 

... 

.. . 

. .. 

Ditl<> 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditl<> 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditl<> 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditl<> 

.. 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 
'" 

. .. 

. .. 

... , 

... 

... 118t Ocl<>ber 1857 ... 

Ditl<> ditl<> • 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditl<> ditto.. 

Ditl<> ditl<> • 

Ditto ditto.. 

Ditto ditto • 

Ditl<> diUo • 

Ditl<> ditto • 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto • 

Ditto ditto • 

Ditto Jiitto. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto.. 

mtto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 



APPENDIX xvii' 

Koll Of 'I11en of the . 13th , Regiment. Native Infa'ntry, who se'MJed 
throughout the Siege oj Lucknow, and iVltO aTe '/'I.aw alive~(Contd.). 

j 

I I 
-

Rank. Name. Date;::..r-ut Rewsrds by Sir J. Outram. § 
III 

Havildar Bhugwandeeu Pande ... 1st Octo~ 1857 ..• Promoted from Naick. 
Do.' ... DheanSing ... ... Ditto .. . Ditto ditto; 

IlS Do.' HeemhSing . ... ... ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto; 
1 Naick ... LallKhan ... ... 1st May 18540 .. . Promoted to Havildar. 

Do. ... Jaygobind Tewsree . .. 26th September 1857 Promoted from Sepoy; 

Do.- ... Rundheer Sing ... ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... NaraiD Thirbadee ... Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. 
& Do. ... Goburdhun GosaiDe ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto; 

Do. ... Marya- ... ... Ditto .. . Ditto ditto; . 
Do. ... Sewruttmi Opudya ... Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Teeluckdharee Doobey ... Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Lall . .. ... Ditto . .. Ditto ditto. 

10 Do. ... SewtahulOjah ... .. . Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. 

Do. CoosulRam . .. -... ... Ditto . .. Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Seetnl Sookool ... ... Ditto .. . Ditto ditto; 

Do. ... LuchmliDSing ... . .. Ditto ... ! Ditto ditto; 
: 

Do. ... Issureepersad Ditchit . .. Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. 

16 Do; ... Rampersad Doobey ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Kawsee ... .. . Ditto .., Ditto ditto; 

Do. ... Seetnl Siug ... .. . Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Sewrutttm Doobey ... Ditto . .. Ditto ditto. 

·Do. . ,. DursuuSing '" ... Ditto . .. Ditto ditto. 

20 Do. ... Ramjeawun ~de ... Ditto . .. Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Lawo ... .. . Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... GomanSing ... . .. Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Sewpersun Sing ... ... Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. . 
Do. ... ShekhChand '" ... Ditto .. , Ditto ditto; 

25 Do. ... Rsmgolam Doobey ... Ditto ... Ditt9 ditto. 

Do. ... Thayja Tewsree ... ... Ditto .. . Ditto ditto; 

Do. .. , Buldeo Pattuc ... .. . Ditto' .. . Ditto ditto; 

Do. ... Shekh Mudarllllx ... Ditto .- Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... DedarSiug .... ... Ditto .., Ditto ditto. 

80 no. ... JaymnlSiug ... .. . Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

Do. PremSing .. ... Ditto . .. Ditto ditto: 

Do. ... BurreeaDl Sing . ... ... Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Shekh Boodhoo ... . .. Ditto .. Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Mahass Sing .. , ... Ditto .. , Ditto ditto. 

-- --' .",." '.'--- -~ - -."~.""',- -." 



xviii APpENDIX 

Roll of men of ihe 13th Regiment,· Nat~ve Infantry, wh" Bel'ved 
th1·ougho·ut the Siege of Lucknow, and who are noW alive-(Contd.). 

!ii I DaU!~1l.~t Rewards by Sir J. Outram • .<I Rank. Name. a I = III 
.. -

85 Naiek ... KbujanSing '" •.•. 26th September 1807 Promo ted from Sepoy • 

Do. ... Gujadhur }liuer . .. Ditto . .. Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Aywuj Khan . .. ... Ditto . .. Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Sookdeo Sing .., ... Ditto . .. Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Chinguo Sing ... . , . Ditto . .. Ditto ditto. 

.0 Do. ... MadhoSing .., ... Ditto .. , Ditto ditto. 

Do • ... Meer Ubdool Ruheem ... Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Khlljan Sing ... . .. Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... KurmSing ... . .. Ditto 

"'1 
Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Ramsllr&n Sing ... . .. Ditto ... Ditto ditto • 

41; Do. ... Hurpaul Misser ... . .. Ditto . .. Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Boodhoo Sing . .. . .. Ditto '" Ditto ditto. 
, Do. ... JUS8& Rei '" ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Bhowanee Sing ... ... Ditto 
. . .. Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Jhuggroo Sing . .. . ... Ditto . .. Ditto ditto • 

50 Do. ... TeepooKban . .. ... Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Byjoath Sin, ... ... Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Nundram Misser ... Ditto .. . Ditto ditto.· 

Ii3 Do. ... Summa Sing . .. ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto • 

Do. ... Jowahir Sing ... ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

G6 Do. ... Myheput Sing . .. ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

1 Mussain Shekh Moosahaib ... Ditto . .. Promoted to N aick • 

1 Drum William Elliott ... ... 26th March 1835 ... 3 montha' pay • Major. 

1 Pife Dixon Elliot ... . .. lst May 1861 Ditto. Major. ... 
1 Drummer George Lindsey ... ... . ..... Ditto. 

Do. ... Charles Henry Elliott ... Ditto • . ..... 
Do • ... Frederick Ford ... ... Ditto • .. .... 
Do. ... .rames Sheridan ... ... Ditto. . ..... 
Do. ... John Henry Elliott ... 

I 
Ditto. . ..... 

Do. .,. Thomas James Elliott ... Ditto • . ..... 
7 Do. ... Thomas Murphey ... Ditto • . ..... 
1 Bbistee Sheth Lan M"home ... .. .... Ditto • 

Do. ... Shekh Emambuz ... Ditto. . .... , 
Do. ... Sheth Goohee ... . .. Ditto • . ..... 
Do. ... Shekh Janoo . .. . ... .. .... Ditto • 
Do. ... Sheth KhodabUJ: 

'" I ...... Ditto. 



Al'PENDlX xix , 

Roll of men oj the 13th Regiment. Native Infantry, who served 
thrO'lLghO'lLt the Siege of Ltwknow, and who a1'e now alive-(Concld.). 

.-
j 

.. 
l 

.. 
Date!l~ent 'S Bank. Name: Rewards by Sir I. Outram. 

= Ii!; , 
6 Bhistee Sbekh Hoosainbw< ~. . ..... I s montbs~ pay. 

I Pundit Dookburn Misser ... ...... Ditto. 

I Gbuntab Badhey Uginhottree ... "-'" »itt&. 
Pande. 

Do. ... Bamgobind Misser ... ... .... Ditto. 

S Do. ... Mongul Misser ... ... . ..... Ditto. 

./KetO .in".. tra~tJ to 
Cawnl'0re • 

1 8ubadar SeWl'aj Sing ... ... 15th lanl1ary 1858 3M C1ass Order of Merit. 1st Oc l0-
u ber 1857, and promoted tolemad , fromNaick. 

lemadar IndorSing Ditto 
> Promoted from Naick to Havilda 1 ... ... ... r. 

Do. ... Ml1darbl1x Khan .. , Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Ramsurn Sing ... ... Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. 

Do. .. , KaUeyKban ... ... Ditto ... Ditto Sepoy to N ai~k. 

Do. ... Bijuore Sing ... . .. Ditto " .. Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Sendass Sing ... ... Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. 
. ---- -----. 

The above seven men have been transferred to the Cawnpore Levy with additional rank. 
_ (Sd.) I. INGLIS. Brigadier. (Sd.) R. H. M. AITKEN. L;e.d., 13t,. N.L, 

lloU of melt of the late 7th R'3fJimeltt, Light Oavalry, 41st, 48th and 
71st Reginum.ts of Native Infantry, and 1st and 4th Regiments 
of Oudh Irregular and Locallnfanh'Y, who served throughout 
the Siege of Lucknow, ana who are now alive. 

CAWl'Il'OBB, 

:Cite 6th Marcll1858. 

..: I Present rank • 

.. Dateof p_t ,C> "Name. Rewards and by whom. a l'aDk. 
= I . 
Ii!; 

'It,. Bet-t Light .' 
afJalf'1/. 

1 Subadar-Major MadbeyKhan ... 1st March 185-i. 
and Babador, 
lst Class 
Order of 
Merit. 

a Subadar .. , DoorgaSmg "' ... lst Msyl850 .., Subadar and 2nd Class O"der 
of Merit. by lIir I. Outram. 
G. C. B., 1st Octobe,·1857. 

:I lemadar ... Buddun Sing ... . .. 9th lune 1857 Sl1bad .... and 2nd Class Order 
of Merit, by Sir I. Outram, 
G. C. B .. ls October 1867. 



Roit oj menoj the late 7th Regiment, Light Cavalry, 41st, 48th and 
71st Regiments oj Native Injantry, and 1st and .ith Regiments 
of Oudh Irregular and Local Injantry, who served throu[/fl,out 
the Siege oj Lucknow, and who are now alive-(Contd.). 

.: 

I 
.. 

Present rank. Date~~t Rewards and by whom. 'S Name. 

'" Z 

4 Naick .... , RamlaJl Sing •.• 

::: 127th September 6 Do. ... Gookul Sing ... Havildar from 1st October 1857 

8 Do. ... ZalimSing ... .. , J 1867. t': Order of Sir ~. Outram; 
.C.B • 

7 Do. ... Thukoor Sing ... 

8 e Sohan GhantahPand ... ... lst ~ annary 1852. 

9 Do. ... Bhowanydeeu ... ... 1st February 1853. 

10 Syce ... Muttowah • ... .. , 1st 1 une 180"'1 • 

11 Do. ... Boodhooah ... ." 30th .Tune 1867. 

12 Do. ." Bussuntah ... .., 3Oth.Tune 1867. 

-13 Do. ... GhWlsam ... .. , 27thSepteinberl857. 

14 SrdClassNative Shaick Euiam Bux .. , 27th May 1841 1st Class l!Iative Doctor. aud 
Doctor. RH. 500. by Sir .T. Outram. 

G. C. B., 1st October 1867. 

15 Dresser ... Tooraup Ally .., 1st Feb1'll&1'J IM7. 

41" Jle!.inumt. N",tifJB 
"''''tltr,. 

1 Drum Major ... Simon Bailey ... .., 1st Feb1'll&1'J IM1l. 
--

1\ Fife Major ... .Tohn Kennedy . .. ht M&rob 18'1 • 

3 Drummer ... Johu Peter ... .., 15th August 1833. 

.. Do. ... Mathew Cochrane . .. 4th May 1839 • 

I; Do. ... .Tohn Mohar ... ... 3rd October 1839. 

6 Do. ... George Newjent . .. 12th November iM7. . 
7 Do. ... .Tames George Faithful ." 4th NovemberlM7 • 

8 Do. ... James Wyborne ... 5th October IM9. 

9 Do. ... Francis Bailey .., 6th lime 1856. 

10 Sepoy Drum. Simon Doming ... 4th August 18i2. 
mer. 

Uti. Jlel..,rMttt, NlIotifJB "'_trw. 
1 Subwlar.Major, GyandSing ea,-. ... 14th I une 1857 .. . Sirdsr Bahadur, and 1st Class 

Bahadur. 3rd Order of Merit, by Sir ~. 

Class Order of Outram, G. C. B .. 1st Octo-
Merit. ber 1857. 

a Subadar ... Sewah Tewary .... 28th ~anuary 18!6 Subadar Bahadw' and Sud 
Class Order of Merit, b&Sir 
~. Outram. G, C. B., ht ta-
ber 1857. 

S Do. ... Mattadeen Sing ... 30th .Tlme 1857 ... Ditto ditto. , Do. ... Sh~ik Sullar Bux . .. Ditto . .. Ditto ditto. 

S Jemadar ... Buldieram Doobey . .. 1st May 1857 . .. Ditto ditto. 



APP1!:NDIX )(xi 

Roll oj men oj the late 7th Regiment, Light Oavawy, 41st, 48th and 
71st Regiments oj Native Injantry, and 1st and 4th Regiments' 
of Oudh Irregular and Local In/antry, who served throughout 
the Siege oj Lucknow, and who are now alive-(Contd.) •. 

.: 

I-'~ '" Date of ~resent. Rewards a.nd by whom. I Name. 1'&11 • 

'. 

8 Jemadar ... Soodhan Sing .... ... 10th June 1857 ... Subadar Bah&dur. IlIld lind 
Class Order of Merit. b Sir 
J. Outram, G. C. B., lot Octo-
ber 1857. , Do. ... Bissoon Sing ... ... 30th June 1857 .. . Ditto ditto . 

8 Do. ... Heeraloll Doobey ... Ditto ... Ditto . ditto • 

9 Naick ... Heeraloll Missir .., Ditto ... Subadar. by Sir J. Outram. 
G. C. B., 1st October 1857. 

10 Havildar ... Bucktour Pandy ... 1st May 1850 ... Jemadar, by Sir J. Outram, 
G. C. B .• 1st October 1857. 

11 Do. ... Shalk DiJlaWllll ... lot May 1852 ... Ditto ditto. 

13 Do. ... Buckuth Sing ... . .. 1st May 1853 ... Ditto ditto. 

13 Do. ... Ra.madheen Tew8ry ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

l' Do. ... Puttroo Sing ... ... 31st May 1857 .. , Ditto ditto. 

16 Band Serg8llllt Charles Martin ... 8rd June 1857 ... Ditto· ditto. 

16 Do. ... Burnam Sing • n .... 30th June 1857 ... Ditto ditto. 

17 Do. ... Bhopaul Sing ... ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

18 Do. ... Nool'Khan . .. ... Ditto ... Ditto dJtto. 

19 Do. ... GungahSing ... .. . Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

ZO Naick ... Ram Sing ... . .. 31st May 1857· ... Ditto ditto. 

21 Do. ... Ra.mjaun Khan ... 27th June 1857 ... Ditto ditto. 

22 Do. ... Khoorrum Sing ... 31st May 1857 ... Havildar, by Sfr J. Outram 
G. C. B., 1st October 1857. 

1!3 Do. ... Hunnooman Ojah ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

U Do. ... UggundBam· ... ... 10th June 1857 ... Ditto ditto. 

25 Do. ... Peer Khan ... ', .. Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. 

26 Do. ... AJlyBuccus .. , ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto> 

27 Do. ... Sunker TeWllry ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

118 Do. ... Buldeo Tewary ... Ditto .-.. Ditto ditto. 

:&9 Do. ... Miahram ... ... Ditto .. , Ditto ditto. 

80 Do. ... Ogrsh Tewary ... ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

81 Do. ... Munnohur Sing ... 80th i une 1857 ... Ditto ditto. 

82 Do. ... RamSUl'l'UJi !ling ... . Ditto ... Ditto ditto • 

SS Do. ... Ra.mneaci TeWllry . . .. Djtto ... Ditto ditto. 

u/ Do. ... Heerah Sing . .. ... Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. 

35

1 

Do. ... Sewmnngailling ... DittDI " . Ditto ditto. 

. 36 Do . ... RoopChund ... Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. . 
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.Roll of 1nen of the late 7th Regiment, Light Oavalry, 4.1I1t, 48th and 
7ist Regiments of Native I11fant1'Y, and 1st and 4th Regiments 
of Oudh Ir1'egular and Local Infantry, who se1'ved thrO'l~gho1Lt 
the Siege of Lucknow, o.nd 'who are now alive-(Contd.). 

.: .. 
1 
Z 

.M 

88 

39 

40 

+1 

42 

4S 

t4 

46 

46 

4/1 

48 

49 

50 

61 

1 

.1 

S 

, 
5 

6 

7 

8 

D 

'10 

Present, rank. I Name. ·Date :!n~:--nt Bewarcls and by whom. 

N .. ick ... Lutchmun Opahdia ... 1st luly 1857 ... Havildnr by Sir I. Outram, 
G. C. B., 1st October 1857. 

Do. ... Beharee Choubey . " S2nd I uly 1857 ... Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Sewburn Missir ... 10th August 1857 Ditto ditto. 

Drum Major ... Joseph Letts .. , ... 13th M&y 1850 ... Rs. 108 by Sir I. Outram 
G.C.B • 

Fife Major ... Jobn Flower ... ... t 1st M .. y 18-W ... Ditto ditto. 

Drummer ... Rambuccus ... ... 23rd February 1812 Rs. 78 by Sir I. Out .... m 

i G.C.B. 

Do. ... Joshua Walsh ... ... ...... Rs.86 ditto. 

Do. ... JohriField ... .. . 9th I une 1849 ... Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Samuel Grant ... ... 15th June 1852 .. , Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Thomas Flower .. . ...... Ditto ditto" 

Bhistee ... I Sheik Koosain Bux ... lOth M&y 182~ ... Rs.30 ditto. 

Do, ... Shere Khan ... ... 13th April 1838 ... Ditto ditto. 

Ghonl-a Pandy Oodit Missir ... ... 13th J&Unary 1850 Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Bindha Pand&y ... 23rd December 1856 Ditto ditto. 

Do. ... Sumjowun Doob&y ... 4th June 1857 ... Ditto ditto. 

11st ~illli"'t. Native 
iifflntry • 

Suuadar ... , Doorgah Pel'Sllud 

Subadar, and Sew Sing ... 
2nd Class 
Order of 
Merit. 

SubadRr ... BuldieSing ... 

Do. ... LochunSing ... 
Jemadar ... ShRiek Nubbie Bux 

Do. ... Heel·u.h ... 

Do. ... Adjodhia Tewary 

Havildnr .. , Dabeedin Tewary 

Do. ... Kassieram Tawary 

Do. ... Makhun Sing ... 

... lst M&y 1851 ... ' 2nd Class Order of Merit b 
Sir I. Outram, G. C. B: 1st 

v 

... lOth J' &unary 1853 

[ 
... ist M&y ISM ... 

... 1st May 1855 .. . 

... 'Ditto ... 

... 9th 1 une 1857 .. . 

... 1st May 1857 ... 
.. , 12th October 1848 

. .. 28th March 1850 ... 

... 1st M&y1851 ... 

October 1857. ' 

1st Class Order of Merit, b 
Sir I. Outram, G. C. B., Is 
October 1867. 

,.. 
t 

2nd Class Order of Merit, by 
Sir I. Out''&m, G. C. B., 1st 
October 1867. 

SubRd ... , 2nd Cl .... Order 0 
Merit, by Sir I. Outram 
G. C. B .• 1st October 1857. ' 

SubRdar, 2nd Class Ol'der 0 
Merit, by Sir I. Outram, 
G. C. B., 1st October 1867. 

lamRdllr. 1st October 1857, by 
Sir I. Outram, G. C. B. 

Ditto ditto • 

Ditto ditto. 
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RalloJ '¥Iten of the late rthRegirnent, Light Oaval,'y, 4ist; J,Bth and 
71iJt Regiments of Native Infantry, and 1st and 4th Regiments 
of Oudh IrTegmar and Local Infantry; who served throughout 
the Siege ojLucknow, and who are now alive-.(Contd,) . 

.: 
Date ofJ.Rsent .8 Present rank. Name. Rewards and by whom. 

9 ra 

Z 
~ -; -.-

n HavUdar ... LallSing ... on 1st May 1853 . .. J emadar 1st October 18117. by 
Sir J. Outram. G. C. B. 

III Do. ... Lallahram Loll ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

13 Do. ... Buldeo . .. _ . 
3rdMay i856 . .. Ditto ditto. 

14 Do. . - Jnnglee . ... . .. Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. 

16 Do'. . ... Jwallah Sing .. . . .. 30th May 1857- . .. Ditto ditto. 

16 Do. ... Bhekarie Ram ... ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

17 Do. ... Anaunt Sing ... ... °I?ittg .. . Ditto . ditto. 

18 1 
Do. ... Moongarie ... . .. Ditto ... Ditto ditto • 

19 De. .. , Gumbheer Panday ... Ditto ... Ditto diUo. 

20 Do. ... Ramehurruu ... ... Ditro . .. 3rd Clan Order of Merit. by 
Sir J. Outram, G. C. B .• lot 
October 1657. 

21 Do. ... Munsahram Booknl ... Ditto ... Jemada'6u 1st October 1657. by 
Sir J. tram, G. C. B. 

22 Do. ... Doorgah Pattuck ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

23 Naick ... S¥ck Emam BUJ: ... Ditto ... HavUdsr, from 1st October 

~s.oij. B':Y Sir J. Outram • . . 
241 Do. ... Burnam Panday ." Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

2Ii Do. ... Lokie '" ... Ditto . .. Ditto ditto. 

26 Do. ... Rhuggoo Bing .. ; ... Ditto . .. Ditto ditto, 

27 Do. ... Karamuthoolah Khan ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

2!1 Do. ... J ankiepersaud Tewa.,. . .. Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

29 Do. ... Gungapersaud Bookul ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

sO Do. . .. Hunnoman Sing ... Ditto .. . Ditto. ditto. 

81 Do. ... Shaiok Boosain BUl< ... Ditto .., Ditto ditto. 

32 Do. ... Allah Bing ... ... Ditto .. Ditto· ditto. 

33 Do. ... Goordut Bing ... . .. Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

34 Do. ." Bootah Bing ... ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 
4 

35 Do. ... Mannah Bing ... ... Ditto ... Ditto. ditto. 

36 Do. ... Chore Biug ... ... Ditto .. . Ditto ditto. 

37 Do. ... Khurruck Sing ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

38 Do. ... . Burnam Sing ... ... Ditto ... Ditto ditto. 

39 Do. ... Woozier Sing ... ... 7th July 1657 .. . Ditto ditto. 

40 Do. ... Jowhire Blug ... ... . 9th July 1657 .. . Ditto ditto. 

'I Do. ... Chumputh Blug ... loth July 1657 ... Ditto ditto". 

62 Do. ... Bhiejad Khan ... ... 30th July 1657 .. . Ditto ditto. 

63 Do. .. , HeerahSing ... ... 8th August 1657 ... Ditto ditto. 

-
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" Roll of men of the late 7th Regiment, Light Oavalry, 418t, 48th and 
718t Regi'lI1,ent8 of Native Infantry, and 18t and 4th Regiments 
of Otulh Irregula1' and Local Infantry, who 8erved thro1l1Jhout 
the Siege of Lucknow, and who a1'e now alive-(Concld.). 

R 
! 

Present rank. Name. 

" Drnm.Ms.jor ... \ Edward Hughee ... 

'6 " Lascar ... Dabee . .. . .. 
66 " Bhlstie ... Peer Bu ... ... 
~ Sweeper ... Zalim ... . .. 
'8 " Do. ... Hursook ... .., 

441 Do. ... Sn1Iah ... ... 
tat Rsgiment. OudTa I,.,.,. 

(/fila,. Itt/aflfrt!, 

'I Snbadar, 
C1aaa. 

2nd JlIIIgah Sing ... . .. 

! Jemadar ... Mokhun Sing ... . .. 
S Havildar ... SUDDatb Panday ... 

, Do. ... " Goordnt Sing " .. 

I 
... 

& Do. ... "1 Ramdeen Doobey ... 
S Sepal ... M)'heputh Sing ... 
7 Do. ... Lutehmun Doobe:r . .. 
8 Do. ... Lallah Hunnooman ... 

oftTa RsgifllMit. OudTa I,.,... 
gula,. Itt/aflt,.". 

1 Drummer ... HeDI')' CoIJios. 

II Sepoy ... Khoohur Doobey . .. 
Lo ... ' IflftJflt,.". 

1 Sepoy ... Pooron Doobe)' ... 
• 

II Do. ... Meerbu All)' ... ... 
S Do. ... Ousal')' Tewal')' ... , Do. ... Low 800kul ... ... 
I "Do. ... Doorjun ... ... 
8 '"Do. ... Ramnath Missl. . .. 

(Sd.) J. INGLIS. M";,.O ... , .. 
(Joflldg. at C ....... po .... 

Date ::!J.resent Rewards and bJ whom. 

lat Ma),iMO ... Be. 108, bJ Sir I. Outram, 
G.C.B. 

19th Narember IBM Be. It, bJ Sir J, Outram, G.C.B, 

lIOth March 1861 ... Ditto- ditto. 

JOth Pehrnal')' l82i Be. IS, bJ Sir I. Outram, G.C.B. 

lat Ma)' l866 ... Ditto ditto. 

20th Jannal')' 1866 Ditto ditto. 

1st Ma), 1860 ... Sirdar Bahadnr. lat Cla88 
Order of Merit. "by Sir J. 
Outram, G. C. B •• 18t October 
1867. " 

1st Mal 1861 ... SUbadar
j 

from 1.t October 1867. 
bJ Sir • Outram, G. C. B. 

1st June 1M'! .. . J emadar Bahadur. 2nd CIaaa 
Order of Merit. bI Sir J. 
Outram, G. (j. B .• Is October 
1861. 

nth JUne 1M!; ... Jemadar. from 1st October 1851. 
bJ Sir J. Outram, G. C. B. 

'th Februal')' 1~ Ditto " ditto. 

1st March 1838 ... Naick. from 1st October 1857. 
bJ Sir J. Ootram, G. C. B. 

9tII March 1838 ... Ditto ditto. 

11th March 1838 ... Ditto ditto. 

8th I1ID8 1868 ... Ha911dar. from 1st October 1867. 
b), Sir J. Outram, G. C. B. 

1st June 1867 ... Nalck. from 1st October 1817. by 
Sir J. Outram. G. C. B • 

Ditto • 

Ditto • 

Ditto • 

Ditto • 

I Ditto • 

(S«I.) H. L. BmD. M"; •• 
Comdg. NatifHI D.tail •• 

lat. Lvckm>w Oa,.,.NOfI. 
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J-ou?'nal of Si" COLIN CAMPBELL'S campaign of {857-58, by Oaptain 
G. ~LLGOOD, OtJiciating Assistant Quartermaster-General' of 
the Arm'!}. 

THE Commander-in-Chief left Calcutta by rail on the night of the 
27th October 185'1 for Raneegllnge, from whence, travelling by carriage 
dak, he started for -Cawnpore, which place he reached· on 3rd 
November. 

'l'roops were then being concentrated· with all available haste for 
• Remmington's Troops- the relief of ' Lucknow; Brigadier-

Guns. 
Bengal Horse Artillery ••• 5 General [Hope] Grant's force * which 
Blunt's Bengal Horse ,Artillery... 5 h d h d d 
Bourchier's Light Field Battery .• 6·' a marc e own country after the 
Her Majesty's 9th Lancers. fall of Delhi was encamped on the 
1 st Punjab Cavalry (1 squadron). 
2nd ,; ( ) Bunthurra plain, 35 miles in advance 
5th.. ,,( ) 
Hodson's Horse- ( ) • of Cawnpore on the Lucknow road. 
Her Majesty's 8th Foot. As fast as troops reached Cawnpore 

,. ., 75th " 
2nd Punjab Infantry. (the railroad was then open from 
4th .. Rifle.. b d L h ) 
Detachment; Punjab Sappers. . Allaha a to 0 unga they were 

PJIshed on to Bunthurra. 
Materials for an e~gineer and artillery park. hospitals and com

missariat stores were sent to the front with incredible despatch. 
At Cawnpore all was activity and preparation; the entrenchment 

situated on the right bank of the Ganges near the mouth of the 
Ganges Canal was being rapidly strengthened and provisioned, and 
an engineer officer- was left behind to throw up new works so as 
to strengthen the place as speedily as possible, that it might be tenable 
against any sU,dden attack of the Gwalior Contingent, which, it was then 
anticipated, migbt a~tack Cawnpore during the Commander-in-Chief'! 
absence at Lucknow. 

a 
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Major-General Windham was left. in comma.nd at Cawnpore, and 
was ordered to watch closely the movements of the Gwalior Contingent. 
which for some time had held a threatening attitude at Cal pee. 

Our garrison at the Residency at Lucknow was so closely invested 
that nothing but the most meagre intelligence regarding its condition 
reached us. The latest intelligence was that their supplies were almost 
exhausted, and they could hold out but a few days longer. 

At SA.H. on the morning of the 9th November, the Commander
in-Chief started from Cawnpore towards Bunthurra with an escort of 
two horse artillery guns and two squadrons of cavalry (which had been 
purposely left behind by Brigadier [Hope] Grant). and arrived in 
Brigadier [Hope] Grant's camp at 4. P.M. on the same day, having 
marched 35 miles. . 

The force halted on the 10th and 11th to enable the troops and 
stores in the rear to close up, the parks to be organised, and the troops 
brigaded. 

On the latter day the troops were paraded, and regiments were 
harangued separately by the Commander-in-Chief. 

Alum Bagh was at this time beld by a small detachment which had 
been left behind by Brigadier-General Havelock for the protection of 
his stores on his marching to relieve the garrison at Lucknow. This 
detachment had been subsequently increased by detachments from 
Cawnpo.re which had escorted thither convoys of grain. 

Alum Bagh is a square walled garden. The wall is of masonry, and 
about 15 feet in height. The inner area of the garden is about 
400 x 400 yards. It now contained a large depot of grain, and the 
whole of .the baggage of Brigadier-General Havelock's force. The 
garrison of Alum Bagh. if not absolutely invested, was closely watched 
by a very superior force of the enemy, and annoyed hourly by a 
desultory cannonade. 

On the morning of the 12th, the Commander· in-Chief moved 
towards Alum Bagh, which was distant about eight miles. Aboufhalf
'V!ay the enemy opened fire on bur advance guard from some guns on the 
right of the road. 

Two horse artillery guns with one squadron of the 9th Lancers and 
two squadrons of Punjab cavalry were at once moved out to drive them 
off; a light field battery with more cavalry supported. The rebels re
tired hastily on -the fort of Jellalabad, but lost two of their guns and 

, about 20 or 30 men killed by a charge of a squadron of .. Hodson's 
Horse" under Lieutenant Gough. 
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The Commander·in-Chief's camp was pitched during the after
noon about 1,000 yards in rear .of the Alum Bagh. A village on our 
right front was occupied by a. stmng picket, and smaller pickets were 
thrown out. on our flanks and rear. 

. A semaphore bad beenoonstructed On th'e roof of the house in the 
centre of t.he Alum Bagh garden by which a communication was opened 
with the semaphore on the. roof of the Residency by means of signals: 
which had been, agreed on. Our plans were thus revealed t<> the 

besieged. 
While our camp was: at Bunthurra, Mr. Kavanagh, a gentleman: or 

D&TAIL or BarGAD». the besieged garrison in Luck-now, 
Engineer Brigade. volunteered to carry despatches from 

8appers aDd Miners under Major Goodwyn. ' 
Naval Brigade. Sir J. Outram to the camp of Sir Colin, 

Sill 24-p~undel'll.. lODder Captan. Campbell. After a most perilous and 
Two 8-mo)1 hOWItzers Peel. 

Rocket carts. adventurous journey· he arrived in 
.Artillery Briga,le. our camp, bringing with him plans, 

Remmington's Troop- Guns. &c., of the place and the code of 
Bengal Horse Artillery it 
Blunt's Bengal Horse Artillery li signals which we afterwards used. 
Middleton's Light Field Battery. 

· Royal Artillery... 6 His knowledge of Lucknow proved of 
Bourchier's Bengal Artillery & 'd bl . 
Madras Horse Artillery (Native) ... 2 COBSI era e aSSIstance. 
Captain Traver's Heavy Field Battery. On the morning of the 13. th a 

Royal Artillery..-
Three-18-pounders. } force was despatched against the fort 
One8·inch howitzer ...... of Jellalabad. It had beenaban-

Cavalrg B"igade, 
9th Lancers. 
Military Train. 

28 

2nd n .. 1 d h 
1st Punjab Cavalry ~ 

lith . .... squa ron esc • 
Hodson's Hnrse 

Brd infant,'g B,'jgllne. 
(Brigadier Greathed's.) 

8th Foot. 
75th " 
Battalion of Detar.hmellts. 

· 2nd Punjab Infantry. 
4th In,lantr" Brigade. 

· (Brigadier Hope's.) 
· Her Majesty'S li3rd Foot. 

" II 93rd" 
· Battalion of Detachments. 

4th Punjab Rifles. 
5th Brigade. 

(Brigadier Russell's.) 
Detllcbment, 23rd, 

" 82nd. 
NOTB.-The 1st aDd 2nd Infllntry Bri

gades were in ~ucknow. 

kusha. The first-named road 
impracticable. 

doned by the rebels on the previous 
night. 

As its re~ccupationby the ene
my would have cut off our communi
cation ~th Alum Bagh. it was deemed 
desirable to-destroy a. portion of its 
defences previous t<> advancing. . This 
was effected during the day. by the 
. engineers. ,A ,strong reconnaissance 
was pushed out on our left froot 
during the: afternoon to deceive the 
enemy as to our intentions. 

There were two roads leading liO 

the Residency open to us : one by tile 
Charbagh bridge through the heart 
of the town j the other by the Dil. 

with our small force was considQred 
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On the 13th all our camp equipage was stocked in the Alum Bagh, 
and OUT carriage made over to the commissariat. 'The Alum Bagh was 
garrisoned by Her Majesty's 15th Regiment and by a small detach
ment of the regiments of Ferozepore. 

At 9 A.M. on the .morning of the 14th, the column of route was 
formed under His Excellency's eye in rear of the Alum Bagh, and was 
moved direct on the Dilkusha, passing between the Charbagh and the 
fort of Jellalabad. The country presented no obstacles to our march, a 
great portion of which lay through fields of Indian corn and other culti
vation. An enclosed gurhee at the village of Bunda, about 1,000 yards 

,from the wall of the Dilkusha Park, was occupied by a small party of 
the enemy, but they were soon driven out by a few round shot from a 
light field battery. 

" On our approaching the Dilkusha Park wall, the whistling bul
lets over our heads proved the enemy to be in possession of the 
Dilkusha Palace. The waH which bounds the park is built of mud, 
and about seven feet in"height, but is broken in places. Through one of 

· these gaps some light guns and cavalry were immediately pushed for-
· ward to threaten the enemy's retreat, and at the same time our skir
mishers advanced against the palace under cover of an artillery fire from 
the. wall. The palace was in our possession in a few minutes. 

The. palace of the Dilkusha stands on a plateau which gradually 
shelves towards the city of Lucknow and the Martiniere College. To-
· wards the Goomtee the descep.t is more steep (see plan of relief). The 
Martiniere is about 1,100 yards from the edge of the plateau, on to which 
some heavy . guns. and a light field· battery were at once ordered. 
These guns played on the Martiniere for about an hour under a brisk fire 
of round shot and shrapnel from the Mai'tiniere and garden adjoining. 

Undercover of our fire our skirmishers gradually advanced, and our 
guns were brought forward about 400 yards nearer the college. The 
college and garden were soon in our possession. Some of the enemy 
were' cut up on retiring. by the Punjab Cavalry under Lieutenants 
Watsoll and Probyn. 

The enemy kept up a cannonade on the Martiniere throughout the 
day, and about an hour before sunset made a feeble attack in consider
s ble force on the Martiniere garden from the city side. . They were 
easily repulsed. In this affair. Captain Wheatcroft, of the Carabineers, 
and Lieutenant Mayne, of., the. Quartermaster-General's -Department, 
w.ere :-:illed. 

The DiIkusha. Pala~e WII.S cC\Dvert~d into a general hospital, a.nd 
the head-quarters of the commissariat were established round a~out 
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it. The Commander-in-Chief's head-quarters were established'in the 
Martiniere. Such of'the artillery, park and engineer park stores as had 
arrived were parked near the Dilkusha. Our force was distributed for 
the defence of both places. A semaphore was mounted on the summit 
of the Martiniere, but was, I believe, unperceived by the garrison at 
the Residency. 

Our rear-guard did not arrive at, the Dilkusha until the morning 
of the 15th, having on the previous day been frequently engaged. 

Our ammunition and other stores did not arrive at the Dilkusha in 
sufficient time to admit of a forward movement. The men were short of 

, small-arm ammunition. and, moreover, had to cook a supply of meat and 
bread to take on with them.· A slack desultory fire was kept up. on our 
posts during the day, and [in] the afternQon our cavalry had to repulse an 

· attack on the lowland by the Goomtee River. 
During the night of the 15th our mortars kept up a constant fire 

· on the Begum's ko~ee and barracks . 
. On the morning of the 16th. (aU-- baggage and cattle having _ been 

ordered to· the Dilkusha) preparations were made for an. onward 
. movement. 

A metal road leads from the Martiniere towards the Residency, pass
.ing through suburbs and gardens up to the Begum's kotee. The canal is 
· covered by a stone bridge 600 yards in front of the Martiniere garden wall. 

From the Begum'S kotee are ,tw.o roads: one running down the 
Huzrutgunge and in front of the Kaiser .Bagh, the other, turns off at 
right ItIlgles and runs between the barracks and suburbs direct on the 
Sekunder Bagh (see plan of relief). The latter road was recom

·mended by Sir J.Out~m. 
As the suburbs and gardens swarmed with theene~y, the hospital, 

Begum's kotee, barracks, and suburbs [were] strongly entrenched.and 
. occupied, the Commander-in-Chief determined on moving up the river 
up to the Sekunder Bagh, which report stated to be strongly occupied. 
A native guide volunteered to point out a practicable road. .A garrison 
was left in the -:Martiniere to keep up our, co.mmuDication with the 

. Dilkusha •. 
The canal was covered near the Martiniere where the banks were 

. low, and the troops moved up the right bank of the Goomtee until they 
struck a cart track which was bounded on both sides by gardens. The 

· track shortly led us into a suburb through which· we moved for a few 
,hundred yards. The head of the column on making a sharp turn to the 
left came under a. sharp fire. of ,musketry, which was directed on it 

"from its right Bank. An. opening' in . the street revealed to us the 
Sckunder Bagh about 150 yards distant. 
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The moment was critical, for our advance guard (partly composed 
-ofcavaIrY) was jammed up in the narrow street which would scarcely 
admit of artillery and infantry passing. It was, moreover, expected 
every minute that a direct fire would be opened on us down the lane up 
which we were advancing. A troop of horse artiliery was on the 
ad vance guard. 

The Commander-in-Chief at once turned a. 12-pounder howitzer t<1 
sweep the lane, and set a party of sappers to work to loop-hole the houses
facing towards the SekunderBagb, and the gun was run out to an open
ing leading towards the bagh. The cavalry adroitly got into the side· 
lanes and allowed the infantry and guns to pass. The heavy guns and 
infantry were ordered up with all haste to the front. As soon as some 
of the infantry had com'e up, Blunt's troop of Bengal· Horse Artillery 
was pushed forward on to the open ground on to the west side of the 
Bekunder Bagh, and at once came into action at the north-east 
corner of the enclosed square (marked in accompanying plan as 
"used for 'field hospital") Within 120 yards of the Sekunder Bagh: 
two guns were turned towards the bagb and the remainder towards the 
barracks which were 'swarming with troops, the other gnn was pointed 
to~ards a village in the direction of the Shah Nujeef. The square 
which was subsequently occupied by our field hospital was then held 
by the enemy, who fired on ou.! infantry and artillery at a few yards' dis
tance. They were quickly ejected by our infantry. Our infantry were 
ordered to lie down, and to keep up a brisk fire on the defences of the 
place. 

Two heavy guns (one an IS-pounder and the other an 8-incb 
howitzer) were pulled with drag ropes to ~thin 60 yards of the 
Sekunder Bagh wall opposite the south-west bastion and opened 
fire. 

The Sekunder Bagb is a square building, about 150 x 150 yards, witb 
a circular bastion at each corner. On the east face there is an outer 
courtyard. The walls are of brick, and about 20 feet ii1 height, and have 
battlements of the usual oriental pattern. Rooms of ,uniform height 
and breadth are built inside the bastions, their roofs forming a rampart 
to fire 'from. There are two gates on the east and west faces, respect
ively: that on the east leads into the courtyard from which there 
is a narrow passage to the outside. . 

A breach having been made in the south-west bastion by our 
heavy guns, sufficiently large to admit a couple of men at a time, the 
place waS gallantly carried after a most desperate' resistance by Her 
Majesty's 93rd Highlanders, 4th Punjab Rifles, and a large portion of 
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Her ~Iajesty's 53rd Foot. Two thousand of the enemy were killed inside 
the place, as it was enveloped by our fire, and escape was next to impos. 
sible. ,Our loss amounted to between 300 to 400 killed and wounded. 

A portion of the barracks and the Kudum Russool next fell into 
our hands, and as the evening was setting in the Shah Nujeefwas cap· 
tured by the 93rd Highlanders, who were led to the assault by Sir 
Colin Campbell in person. Captain Peel dragged one of his 24-pounders, 
to within ten yards of the wall before he opened 'ih'e. Our loss was 
rather heavy, but was compensated for by the capture of this important 
place. 

As regards size and general appearance, the Shah N ujeef resern 
bles the SekunderBagh. Its northern face is within 150 yards of the 
Ri~er Goomtee. At the time of its capture it was almost hidden from 

• I • 

our view by trees and mud huts. • 
The troops lay doV'i'D on the ground with their arms beside them 

ready to repulse an attack. The night passed quietly over. 
On the 17th t.he barrack square was all ours, and all the suburbs 

and gardens between the roads leading from the Sekunder Bagh to the 
Begum'S kotee and from the latter to the Martiniere fell into our hands. 

Our left flank was now better protected, more especially as " Banks~ 
House" had been captured by a party of the 2nd Punjab Infantry. 
The fire on the extreme left near the .. Begum'S Kotee" and hospital 
was very heavy. Colonel Biddulph was killed. Brigadier Russell was 
fleverely wounded. 

At ,about 3 P.M. the" mess-nouse" which had been shelted by our 
artillery for several hours was'carried by Her Majesty's 53rd Foot. The " 
Motee Mahal was now the only intervening place held by the enemy 
between us and Sir J. Outram's position. The British flag was flying 
on the Ie engine.house If and "Hiran Khana," both of which places 
had been captured on the previous day by Sir .J. Outram. The 
" Moteo Mahal" being between two fires was soon in our possession. 
A hot fire of round shot waOl poured on the "mess-house" from 

_the Kaiser Bagh and on our advance posjtions. 
At about 4 PM. Sir J. Outram and Brigadier-Gener~l Havelock' 

walked over from the "engine-house" to the mess-house, and had 
an interview with Sir Colin Campbell. Two Q;r three of their staff 
officers were wounded while 8.c.companying them. Arrangements were 
made at the interview for the withdrawal of" the women and children 
and stores from the Residency. 

Captain Peel constructed a heavy battery near Martin's house,
which is - about 800 yards distant from the" Kaiser Bagh " and kepll 
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up a very heavy fire, both with shell, round shot, and rockets, until the 
withdrawal of the garrison had been effected. 

A mortar battery played perpetually on the "Kaiser Bagh 'J from 
the mess-house. Sir J. Outram had made a breaching battery in the 
"Hiran Khana" close to the" Kaiser BaghJ " and his mortar batteries 
in different parts of his position kept up a constant fire on the enemy's 
position. 

The disposition of the Commander-in-Chief's force during the 18th, 
19th, 20th, 21st and 22nd, is shown in the plan of the relief. During 
these days, the women, children, wounded, sick, ammunition, treasure, 
stores and baggage of all kinds were removed from the Residency; all 
cannons that could not be taken away were burst. A flying sap had been 
constructed between the engine-house and Martin's house to protect 
the women and children i1l their withdrawal, as the space was swept 
by round shot and musketry from the Kaiser Bagh. The garrison had 
no means of transport, and our camels were used to remove every· 
thing. 

On the afternoou of the 22nd, all arrangements having been· com· 
pie ted, our heavy guns, ammunition, field hospital, &c., in short every
thing but the troop~, were quietly withdrawn to the Dilkusha, and 
by 9 0' clock P.M. all the roads leading to the rear by which the several 
detachments were to retire (and which had previously been well 
reconnoitred and improved), were reported clear of all baggage and 
impediments. 

The Residency garrison was to commence its retirement at midnight. 
The Commander-in-Chief had arranged that the most advanced posts 
should retire first, the retirement of each party being thus covered by 
that next to it, which in its turn retired. In this way aU our posts to 
the Sekunder Bagh were to be abandoned. The Commander-in-Chiefwas . 
to remain in person near the Sekunder Bagh with 15 field guns pointing 
up the road towards the Residency and two or three battalions of 
infantry. This force was intended to crush the enemy if he dared to 
follow. It was a strong rear-guard. Our troops holding the barracks 
and the !:tardei:ts on our extreme left were to retire simultaneously -with 
the Commander-in-Chief by different routes leading on the Martiniere 
and Dilkusha. A rocket cart under Sir W. Peel was kept in advance 
to the last, and kept up an unceasing fire on the Kaiser Bagh. 
Moonlight favoured our retirement. 

Twelve o'clock midnight was past, the most intense silence prevailed, 
interrupted now and then by one of Captain Peel's rockets or by a stray 
musket shot from one of the enemy's sentries at an imaginary foe. 
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At 1 A.M. the' tramp of the Residency garrison down the road 
leading to the Sekunder Bligh approached us. . Inf;ntry and' artillery 
passed on without halting, followed closely by the most advanced posts 
of the Commander-in-Chiefs force. Sir J. Outram's force was to retire 
on the Martiniere garden and on the open ground between it and the 
M.ohamed Bagh, while a portion of Sir, Colin's was to fall :back on the 
Martiniere and the greater part on the Dilkusha. 

The Commander-in-Chief waited for about 20 minutes after all the 
advanced posts had retired that the roads might be clea.r, and to ascer
tain if the retiring columns were followed up. The rear-guard retired, 
moving back leisurely to.its assigned ground near the Dilkusha. Such 
was th~ silence and order maintained during the retirement that the 
enemy remained ignorant of what had occurred until the following 
morning. 

During these operations the cava1ry had patrolled ince~santly 

between the Sekunder Bagh and the Dilkusha. On the' 23rd the 
Mohamed Bagh was occupied by a strong picket from Sir J. Outram's 
force. . 

On the' 24th the Commander-in-Chief retired with the relieving 
force to Alum Bagh by the same route he' had advanced, taking with 
him a great portion of our numerous sick and ~ounded men, the women 
and 'children, the artillery and engineer parks, and alf our commissariat 
stores. 

Sir I. Outram's force, lightly equipped, remained to cover the 
retirement. The doolies were sent back to the Dilkusha on our arrival 
at Alum Bagh for the remainder "of the sick and wounded, who came in 
on the following day with Sir J. Outram's force. The enemy made a 
feeble attack on Sir J . .outram's force on its leav:ing its ground. 

The Commander-in-Chiefs force encamped about 1,000 yards in 
~ear of Alum Bagh; and Sir J. Outra~'s a short distance in rear on each 
side of the Lucknow road. He remained on the same ground until the 
siege of Luckllow in March. 

Brigadier-General Havelock, who for sometime past had been suffer~ 
ing from severe, indisposition, was buried in the Alum Bagh' 'o~i the 
26th November. 

The march "on the following day was delayed until a late hour, as 
SirJ.Outram's force had to be equipped with camp equipage, carriage 
and hospital establishments., 

His force was strengthened by the military, train, a company of 
Madras Sappers; Her Majesty's 75th Regiment was exchanged f01' the 
32nd Foot. " 

b 
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Our march commenced at 11 A.M. We took with us all the sick 
and wounded men (b~th of our own force and from the Residency), the 
women, children, and the artillery and engineer parks. The length of 
our column of march was necessarily very great. Halted,. as the after
noon was closing, two miles in advance of Bunnee bridge, having made 
] 3 miles. The rear-guard arrived about midnight. 

Heavy firing, was heard during the day in the direction of 
Cawnpore. 

Marched at sunrise on the 28th. The cavalry and horse artillery 
were ordered on ahead of the infantry, as the incessant booming of guns 
told us that our garrison there wa~ warmlyattack.ed. Two or three short 
notes brought by Cossids were received by Sir Colin during the march, 
which informed him that the Gwalior Contingent were in possession of 
the town of Cawnpore, and that our troops had almost all retired within 
the entrenchment. 

The cavalry and horse artillery arrived on the Mungurwar plains 
at sunset on which ground was at once marked out for our encampment. 
The Chief rode into Cawnpore at once, and having ascertained the state 
of affairs returned to camp. The infantry arrived in camp· after dark, 
and the rear-guard at sunrise on the following morning. The distance 
was 25 miles. 

Our position at this time at Cawnpore was most critical. The Gwalior > 

Contingent with 38 guns of English manufacture, manned by trained 
artillerymen, had driven General Windham's force within the entrench· 
ment ; had destroyed a quantity of clothing .aIid grain on which the 
army had depended, and were in full possession of the town of Cawnpore 
and of our communication with Allahabad. Their guns commanded the 
bridge-of-boats across the Ganges into Oudh, the destruction of which 
appeared in their power, an event which would have cut off the com
munication with Sir Colin Campbell's army. The bridge had, strange 
to say, hitherto escaped damage. 

Captain Peel's heavy battery had Dot arrived in camp above an hour 
(at sunrise on 29th) before it was pushed down to the sand on the river's 
bank tOo silence the enemy's battery which was playing on the bridge. 
Brigadier Adrian Hope with twelve field guns, a great portion of the 

" Her Majesty's 53rd. cavalry and his own brigade * of in fan-
" :' . 93rd. try, crossed the bridge at 9 A.M. on the 

4th PunJab RIfles. 
29th, and passing through the en· 

trenchment took up a position on the parade "ground in the new canton
"men~ for the p~rpose of covering the Allahabad road. During the same 
evemng and mght the greater portion of the force with the women and 
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children and field hospital followed. By 3. P.M. on the 30th everything 
was ,across. Our pickets held Generalgunge, the bullock sheds, and the 
Swad .. a house on the Allahabad road. The e;nemy occupied the line of 
the canal with some brick kilns at this side, the town, and the old can
tonment down to the river bank. On the 1st December the enemy 
brought some of their guns to the edge of the canal opposite General
gunge and threw shell into our camp; this necessitated the removal of 
our artillery park further to the rear. Captain Peel took down a 24-
pounder and a rocket cart, and caused the rebels to withdraw their 
guns. . We loopholed the houses on the edge .of the canal and occupied 
them with our riflelllen, and thus rendered further annoyance from their 
guns impracticable. Brigadier Greathed's brigade held the Gunge. 

Preparations were made on the 2nd and 3rd to get off towards 
Allahabad all our sick and wounded and the women and children. 
They left on the latter evening under a strong escort. Reinforcements 
were daily arriving. 

* Artillery. 

Longden's Heavy Battery 
Guns,' 

4 
Peel's ". ~, 
Remmington's Troops. Bengal 

Horse Artillery 
B~unt's Bengal Horse Artillery .. 
Detachment, Madras Horse Artil-

lery .. 
Middleton's Light Field Battery, 

Royal Artillery ... 
Smith's Light Field Battery, Royal 

Artillery ... 
Bourchier's Bengal Artillery 

Total 

Cavalry Brigade. 

Her Msjesty's 9th Lancers. 
lst Punjab Cavalry, (1 squadron). 
2nd" " ( " ). 
5th " ,,( ). 
Hodson's Horse. . 

Hope" Brigade. 
Her Majesty's 42nd Highlanders. 
" 53rd Foot. 

" 9ard Highlanders. 
". 4th Punjab Rifles. 

Greathed', Brigade. 
(Holding Generalgunge). 

Her Majesty's 8th Regiment. 
" " 64th 

2nd Punjab Infantry. 
Walpole" Brigade. 

4 

5 
4 

2 

6 

4 
6 

35 

Her Majesty's 2nd Battalion, Rifle 
Brigade. 

Her Majesty's 3rd Battalion, Rifle 
Brigade. 

Her .Majesty's Detachment, 38th Foot. 
Ingli,' Brigade. 

Her Majesty's 23rd Fusiliers. 
,; " 32nd Foot, 
"., " ,82nd". (in relerve). 

On the afternoon of the 5th, the 
enemy made a vigorous attack on our 
pickets near the Cawnpore and Delhi 
road, but were driven off by our artil
lery fire. The cannonade ceased. /lot 
sunset. The enemy's fire was sharp 
and well directed, . 

At 8 A. M. on the 6th our tents were 
struck, and, together with the baggage, 
were all collected in a safe place near . 
the river's bank- under the fire of our 
entrenchment. The troops were 
under arms at the same hour. 

.i\,t 10 A.M. we opened a very heavy 
fire from the guns in the entrench
ment to conceal our real attack. 
During the cannonade' the troops * 
were drawn up in order, of battle 
(see plan of the battle of Cawnpore) 
on both sides of the Delhi road. ·At 
11-30 A.M. our guns opened on the 
enemy who occupi~d·the brick kilns 
and uneven ground on this side of 
the canal, on the left of the Delhi 
road, and some gardens on the right 
of the road. Captain Peel's 24~ 

. pounders and rocket carts moved 
• t:. •••••• 
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• Captain Middleton's Royal Artillery. along the road in 
Captain Bourchier's Bengal.. skirmishers with two light· .field 

batteries alongside. So vigorous was the attack of our skirmisher-s, and 
so sharp the fire'~f our artillery, that the enemy after a few minutes gave 
way and fled panic-stricken across the canal. Our force followed by three 
different bridges and advanced on their camp, which was at the junc
tion of the Delhi and Calpee roads. The enemy were in quick retreat. 

The cavalry, with Blunt's and Remmington's troops, Bengal Horse 
Artillery, and two guns, Madras Horse Artillery, crossed the canal by a 
bridge higher up the canal and werejoined by Bourchier's Battery, Bengal 
Artillery, a short distance beyond the enemy's camp. Captain Peel's heavy 
battery with several battalions of infantry followed. The pursuit was 
kept up for fourteen miles along the Calpee road at a very brisk pace. 
Seventeen guns, light and heavy, with their ammunition, fell into our 
hands. Their camp was ours, and above 4,000 bullocks and numerous 
camels -rewarded the exertions of the pursuers .. The pursuing force 
returned to camp at about 8 P.M., which, with the fo.rce that held the 
enemy's camp during the pursuit, bivouacked on the ground. 

When the enemy's camp was won, General' Mansfield, by order of 
the Commander-in-Chief, advanced against the enemy's camp at the 
Subadare: tank in the old cantonment with two battalions of the Rifle 
Brigade, Her Majesty's 93rd Highlanders, Longden's Heavy Battery, and 
Smith's and Middleton's Light Field 'Batteries. The enemy after a. slight 
resistance fled towards Bithoor. General Mansfield having no cavalry 
was unable to pursue, but he held his position at the Subadar's tank until 
the following morning. The enemy's loss in this action did not, perhaps, 
exceed 300 men. 

On the morning of the 7th the town of Cawnpore was patrolled- by 
two squadrons of cavalry, and found clear of the enemy. The tents 
and baggage wel'e brought up and pitched at the jUD,ction of the Delhi 
and Calpee-roads. 

On the 8th a force t under Brigadier-General Hope Grant went in 

t A troop Bengal Horse Artillery. pursuit of the enemy towards Bithoor. 
A Light Field Battery. On the morning of the 9th he came 
9th Lancers. 
One squadron, 1st Punjab Cavalry. up with the enemy, who were prepar-
Hope's Brigade of Infantry. 

iog to cross the Ganges into Oudh at 
Serajpore Ghat. He attacked them vigorously, capturing all their guns 
(fifteen in number). Many of the rebels were drowned in crossing the river. 
t A troop Horse Artillery. On the 18th a force t under Briga-
A Light Field Battery. dier Walpole marched towards 
Three squadrons, 9th Lancers. 
One squadron, Punjab Cavalry. Etawah and Mynpooree to clear those 
2nd Battalion, Rille Brigade. districts. This force joined head-
3rd -.. .. 
4th Punjab Rides. quarters again at Futtehgarh after 
Her Majesty's 38th Foot, its occupation by us. 
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On 24th head-quarters force marched towards Chaubeypore, thirt~en 
'~les. Halted on 25th (Xmas day) and marched to Poora (12m. 7f.) 
on 26th. To Aroul ~n 27th (13m. 3f.) To Meerunkee Serai (9m. 5f.)on 

• A ~ight· Field Battery- and 8-inch 28th. From Aroul a force * under 
h_~ l\f" 

Half of the Sappers and Miners. ~ aJor-General Windham was sent to 
One squadron, Hodson's Horse. d t th - I f h b· . 
Her Majesty's 23rd Fusiliers. es roy e pa ace 0 t e re el Raja 

" " 82nd Foot. ' of Thuttia. 

, Brigadier [Adrian] Hope's brigade, which was at Bithoor; visited 
several of the ferries on the Ganges, and destroyed as many boats as 
could be found. The Commander-in-Chief'halted on 29th and 30th 
to allow Brigadier [A.] Hope's force to rejoin him. 

On 31st marched to Gosaiegunge(13m. 5f.), where a metalled road 
branches off to Futtehgarh. 

On 1st January General Windham's force join!')d hea<J."quarters 

A company Royal Engineers. camp at Gosaiegunge. . Brigadier 
4 Light Field Battery guns. [ Adrian] Hope with a force as' per 
One squadron Cavalry. 
Her Majesty's 53rd Regiment. margin marched to the iron suspen-
.. 93rd Highlanders. sion bridge where the Futtehgarh 

road crosses the "Kalee N uddee. " The enemy had removed the planks, 
but had not otherwise injured it. A strong advanced picket of the 
enemy from Furrukabad had hith~rto been posted at Khoodagunge to 
watch the bridge, but h~d retired on Furrukabad on the previous day 
after partially destroying it. 

On the morning of the 2nd January, the enemy having heard that 
we 'were repairing the bridge: re-occupied Khoodagung(l in force, and, 
bringing down several guns, opened fire on the bridge. The bridge 
had fortunately already been repaired, and the remainder of our troops 
were on the point of moving forward from Gosaiegunge, which was six 
miles distant from the bridge. 

Sir Colin had just arrived at the bridge when the enemy com
menced to open fire. H'e fol·thwith moved across it three heavy guns, 
a light field battery, and several battalions, of infantry. Our cavalry 
(in all about 300) followed and found shelter behind a small village on 
the left of the road (see plan of the skir~ish). The infantry were 
placed under cover of a sandy ridge. 

After an hour or two'firing OUT artillery had silenced the enemy's 
guns, and the village of Khoodagunge was carried by 'Her Majesty's 
53rd,with the 93rd [Highlanders] in support. The enemy would have 
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succeeded in carrying off most of their g~ns but for the spirited con
duct of the cavalry under Brigadier-General Hope Grant. The cavalry 
made a wide 'detour out of sight of the enemy and suddenly fell on 
their line of retreat, following them up for several miles and killing 
a considerable number of them. 

Eight guns with a quantity of ammunition fell into our hands, 
and the enemy Hed in great confusion towards Furrukabad. As even
ing was coming on, our camp was pitched in advance of the village of 
Puttee, two miles beyond Khoodagunge. 

The position of Khoodagunge is naturally strong. ~f the bridge 
had been destroyed, and the enemy had strengthened the village of 
Khoodagunge and otherwise made the most of the commanding ground 
on both sides of it, the operation of crossing this narrow but deep 
stream, which has a soft bottom, would have given us considerable 
trouble. 

Early on the morning of the 3rd January, the Commande~-in-Chief 
advanced on Futtehgarh. The town of Furrukabad was found to be 
abandoned by the rebels, and the fort of Futtehgarh, in which the 
gun-carriage factory is, was left undamaged. The bridge-of-boats across 
the Ganges was uninjured. Several heavy guns were left behind. To 
our success on the previous day may· be attributed the capture of 
Furrukabad without a struggle. 

Our camp was pitched on the parade ground, garrisons were 
at once placed in the gun-carriage fort, and in the fort belonging to 
the Nawab in the town; a strong' guard was also sent to guard the 
bridge-of-boats. 

Brigadier Seaton's column * arrived in Futtehgarh on 4th and 5th, 

II A troop, Bengal Horse Artillery. 
A compallY, Sikh Artillery. with three 

heavy guns. 
One squadron Carabineers. 
Hodson's Horse. 
1st Bengal Fnsiliers. 
7th Pnnjab Infantry. 

giving escort to a strong convoy from 

Delhi. Brigadier Walpole's force also 

rejoined he~~quarters. 

On the 6th a force under Brigadier [Adrian] Hope marched towards 
Shumsabad, but returned on the 12th. The 7th Punjab Infantry were 
sent to watch Mehudee Ghat near Karrong. 

On the ,Bth, 400 Native sappers arrived from up-country. 

On the ,12th thebridge-of-boats across the Ramgunga near 
Bojpoorea Ghat, on the Shahjehanpore road, which bad hitherto remain~d 
uninjured, was broken up by the enemy. 
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On the 13th a force * under Brigadier Walpole was sent to Bojpoorea 

• A Light Field Battery. 
One sqWldron Carabineers. 
50 Engineers. 
One sql18dron Hodson's Horse. 
2nd Battalion, Rille Brigade. 
3rd n ,~ 
2nd Punjab Infantry. 

Irregular Horse arrived in camp. 

Ghat on the Ramgunga to watch the 
enemy who had assembled on the 
opposite side of the river in consider. 
able force. Her Majesty's 64th start
ed for Allyglirh, and Alexander's 

On the 19th Alexander's Horse marched for Mynpooree. On the 
• 21st two troops of Wale's Horse arrived in camp. On the 24th Her 

Majesty's 8th Regiment marched to Mynpooree. Rain fell on-the evening 
of the 25th. 

On the 26th the head-quarters of Hodson's Horse returned to camp 
t Two troops, Bengal Horse Artillery. from the Ramgunga, and on the· same 

Two sqWldrons, 9th Lancers. night accompanied a force t under 
Her Majesty's 42nd Highlanders. 

.. " 93rd.. ~rigadie! [A.] Hope towards Shums-
4th Pllnjab Rifies. • 

abad, where the rebels had again 
a8!!embled in considerable numbers. The Brigadier after making a long 
night march ca~e up with the rebels, and drove them across the river 
after inflicting on them severe punishment. 

On the 27th the 1st Bengal Fusiliers marched towards Cawnpore, 
and were followed on 31st by the Lahore Light Horse (one squadron) 
which had brouglit in. a convoy of ammunition on the previous day. 

On 1st February the Commander·in-Chief accompanied by a troop 
of Bengal Horse Artillery, Her Majesty's 9th Lancers, and a squadron of 
the 2nd Punjab Cavalry, marched to Jellalabad (23! miles) 'on his way 
towards Cawnpore. _ 

.Brigadier-General [Hope] Grant started a few hours· afterwards 
with the head-quarters of the cavalry and 3.l'tillery and Hope's brigade, 
leaving at Futtehgarh a troop of Bengal Horse Artillery to join Brigadier 
Walpole'S force, which was ordered into Futtehgarh from the Ramgunga. 

Brigadier-General [Hope] Grant was ordered to move into Cawn
pore by the usual marches. Brigadier Walpole was directed to remain 
at Futtehgurh for three days, when, if not followed by t~e enemy, he 
was to retire towards Cawnpore. 

Detail of Sappers. 
A Light Field Battery, Royal Artillery. 
Her Majesty's 82nd Regiment. 
Detail of Police Cavalry. 

A garrison as per margin remained 
at Futtehgarh. 

On the 2nd, head-quarters marched to Aroul (18m. 7 i£) ; on the 3rd 
to Chaubeypore (25m. Ilt:); and to CawnJlore on 4th (16m. 3if.). 
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On the same morning the 7th Hussars, Anderson's Troop, Royal 
Horse Artillery, and the 79th Highlanders under Brigadier Campbell 
crossed the River.Ganges and encamped at Onao. 

Two good bridges-of~boats ,across the Ganges about h!Llf a mile 
apart-one opposite 'the entrenchment an~ .the other lower down below 
the' junction of the canal-greatly faClhtated the crossing of our 
numerous troops, ordnance and baggage. Our 68-pounders crossed 
by the upper bridge, as the boats were closer to each other. 

On the 7th Brigadier-General Grant's force reached Cawnpore; a 

" Her Majesty'l 38th Regiment. 
Detachment of Wale's Horse. 
Detachment of Sappers. 

convoy of ordnance and ammunition. 
from Agra also arrived under an 
escort.* The Commander-in-Chief 

pl'oceeded to Allahabad to confer with the Governor-General. 
On . the 8th Brigadier-General [Hope] Grant crossed the Ganges 

t A troop, Bengal Horse Artillery. 
9th Lancers. 
1st Ilengal Fusiliers. 

Busseerutgunge. 

: Her Majesty's 38th Regiment. 
4th Punjab Rifles. 
800 Sappers. 

into Oudh and marclied to Onao 
with force t as per margin, the force 
at that place being pushed on tQ, 

On the 9th more troops t crossed 
the river and Sir Colin returned from 
Allahabad. 

On the 10th the artillery park under a strong escort § crossed the 

§ Two companies Reserve Artillery. _ 
42nd Highlanders. 
SSrd Foot. 
93rd Highlanders. 

bridge and encamped on the Mun
gurwar plain. The last cart was not 
across until noon of the llth. On the 
latter day the' army was divided into 
divisions and brigades. 

Brigadier Walpole's force reached Cawnpore, having been joined by 
about 800 Delhi Pioneers from up-country. 

On the 12th Captain Peel's heavy battery with the troops as _ 
One company Reserve Artillery. per ma.rgin joined Brigadier-General 
Her Majesty's SSrd Regimllnt. lHope] Grant's force at Onao. The 

first division of. the artillery park moved to Onao and the second divi
sion of it followed on 13th: Brigadier [Adrian] Hope's brigade escorted it. 

Some rebels had collected on the Oudh side of the river opposite 

II A troop, Bengal Horse Artillery. _ Powah, and Brigadier Walpole was 
Dlltachme~t, Ho~son's ~orse. despatched with a force II to prevent 
2nd Battalion, Rifle Brigade. h . . 
2nd Punjab Infantry. t ell' crossmg the river and to afford 

protection to the convoy of families 
which was coming down ~rom Agra, 
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On the 15th a force under Brigadier [D.] Wood arrived from Alla-
Ii' Trnop. Royal Horse Amllery. habad. and the 3rd Sikh Irregular 
2nd Dragoon Guards. Cavalry from up-c()untry. . 

Brigadi.er-Oeneral [Hope] Grant moved from Onao towards Futteh~ 
pore-Chowrassee to disperse the rebels collected there. He carried by 
storm the town of Meeangunge with Her Majesty's 53nl Foot. Three 
hundred or four hundred of the enemy were killed in an~ around the 
place. 

On the 17th the 3rd Sikh Cavalry marched towa.rds ·Allahabad, and 
Her Majesty's 75th arrived to garrison Cawnpore. 

The divisions and brigades were formadas follows:-
AR1'ILLERY DIVISION. ENGINEER BRIGADE'. 

(Under Sir A. Wilson.) 
E Troop, Royal Horse Artillery. 

F " " " Jp 

1st ,. 1 st;Brigade, Bengal 
Horse Artillery. 

2nd Troop, ] st Brigade, Bengal 
Horse Artillery. 

2nll Troop. 3rd Brigade, Bengal 
Horse Artillery. 

3rd Troop, 3rd Brigade, Bengal 
Horse Artillery. 

3rd Company, 14th Battalion, 
Royal Artillery, with 20th Light 
Field Battery. 

2nd Company, 3rd Battalion, Ben
gal Artillery, with 12th Light 
Field Battery. 

3rd Company, 8th Battalion, Royal 
Artillery. 

6th Company, 11 th Battalion, 
Royal Artillery. 

5th Company, 12th Battalion, 
Royal Artillery. 

5th Company, 13th- Battalion, 
Royal Artillery. 

4th Company, 1st Bengal Artillery. 
1st ,,5th " " 

3rd " 5th" . " 
Bengal Artillery Recruits. 

(Under Brigadier Napier;) 
4th Company, Royal Engineera-. 
23rd " " " Punjab Sappers and Miners. 
Corps of Delhi Pioneers. 

CAVALRY DIVISION. 

(Under SiF H. GranfJ.) 
. 1st Brigade. 

Her MaHsty's 9th Lancers; 
2I1d Punjab Cavalry. 
2nd Battalion, Military Train; 
5th Punjab Cavalry (1 squadron},. 
Wale's Horse. 

fJnd Cavalry Brigade. 

'7 th Hussars·. 
2nd Dragoon Guards. 
Volunteer Cavalry (1 squadron). 
1st Punjab Cavalry (J, ~_ 

Hodson's Horse. 

1ST INFANTRY DIVISION. 

(Sir J. Outram.) 
1st Brigade .. 

'Her Majesty's 5th Foot. 

OJ " 8th 'f 

1st Madras Fusiliers. 
N. B.-This includes aU the forces 
under. Sir. J. Outram at Alum Bagb. 
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£nd Brigade. 
Her Majesty's 781,h Foot. 
Her Majesty's 90th Foot. 
Regiment of Ferozepore. 

2ND INFANTRY DIVISION. 

(Sir Edward Lugard.) 
31'1i Brigade. 

Her Majesty's 34th Regiment. 

" " 
" " 

38th 
53rd 

" 
" N. B.-The force, under Brigadier

General Franks, joined the army 
before Lucknow. The detail of 

4th Brigade. 
Her 1tlajesty's 42nd Foot. 

I> " 93rd" 
4th Punjab Rifles. 

3RD INFANTRY DIVISION. 

(Brigadier-General Walpole.) 
5th Brigade. 

Her Majesty's 23l'd Foot. 

" " 79th., 
1st Bengal Fusiliers. 

6th Brigade. 
2nd Battalion, Rifle Brigade. 

3rd " " 
his force is given further on. 2nd Punjab Infantry. 

Between the 17th and 27th Brigadier-General Walpole's force returned 
to Cawnpore giving escort to the convoy of families from Agra. Tombs' 
Troop, Bengal Horse Artillery. and the 2nd Punjab Cavalry had joined 
him. The families proceeded to Allahabad. Bodies of troops were daily 
crossing into Oudh. The troops ~ere echeloned on the Lucknow road, 
at Onao, .Busseerutgunge. N awabgunge and Bunnee - to protect our 
parks and huge convoys of stores. The artillery park moved in three 
divis~ons, on successive days from Onao towards, the Bunthurra plain 
(four miles beyond Bunnee),at which place the army was to assemble. 
Brigadier-General Lugard's division arrived first. 

The Commander-in-Chief having seen the last detachment of the 
army put in movement. made a forced march from Cawnpore to Bun
thurra.. On the 27th on the afternoon of the same day he rode once 
to Alum Bagh and had an interview with Sir J. ,Outram. 

A force * under Brigadier Maxwell remained at Ukbarpur in the 
.. A Light Field Battery Royal Artillery. Cawnpore and Calpee road to prevent 

Detachment Punjab Cavalry. 
Her Majesty's 88th foot. any inroad of the Calpee rebels into 

that district. ' 
The entrenchment at Cawnpore had been recently much strength

ened by new outworks and by the demolition and clearance of houses 
and trees within 800 yards of the works.' A strong garrison was left there. 

On the 2nd of March the Commander-in~Chief with Brigadieflo 
Three troops, Horse Artillery. General Lugard's division and troops 
Na,'alilrigade; • d th D'l 
Head-quartero nf the Cavnlry Division. as per, margm move on e 1 -
Hu Majes.y's 3,4th Foot\ kusha. His route was along the 
:: :: :;~:;:: SjrJ,~~gard'S Lucknow road to General Outram's 
" " 4:lnd ,. aVlSlon. h A h 
.. .. 93rd II camp at t e lum Bag , thence past 

4th Pt\ujah Rilles. the fort of J ellalabad, which place was 
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held by a detachment from Alum Bagh) and Was the extreme right of 
the Alum Bagb position. 'In this fort were. stored commissariat stores, 
fascines, gabioDs arid other engineer park stores. A sharp shower of 
.ram fell as we passed Jellalabad, which cooled the air for seveml days. 

The enemy had a strong picket and guns at the village of Ohylee 
(see plan of siege of Lucknow) which, as our advanced guards debouched 
into the open plain in front of the village of Khurka, immediately 
'Opened from their guns. Their picket was q~ic~ly driven in by our 
horse artillery and cavalry. One gun fell into oUr hands. No further 
opposition was 'Ofl'eredto our advance, and we quietly' 'Occupied the' 
Dilkusha Palace and Mahomed Bagh and took up . ground for en· 
camping behind the Dilkusha Park wall, our right resting in a wood 
a short distance from the G'Oomtee. The troops bivouacked in the 'Open 
air-the infantry with their arms at their sides and the artillery with 
borses in their guns. The fords in the Ooomtee were watched by 'Our 
pickets. • 

On the 3rd and 4th the remainder 'Of the army (with the exception 
'Of that at the Alum Bagh) (see plan) arrived at the Dilkushl' eSCol't~ 

ing the artillery and engineer parks. 
On the latter day Brigadier-General Franks arrived with his 

• Two Light Field Batteries. 
Heavy Field Battery. 
Lahore Horse (1 squadron). 
Pathan Horse ( .. ) 
Her Majesty's 10th Regiment. 

.. 20th Regiment. 
.. ". 97th 

3,000 Gurkha Infantry. 

column * from SuHanpore, and en
camped in a second line in our rear. 

Our large parks of artillery and 
engineers were now in camp. Hod
son's Horse was encamped- midway 
between J ellalabad and Dilkusha 

to protect ,the carts conveying commissariat stores into camp. , 
Heavy guns were placed in battery on the edge of the plateau in 

advance of the Dilkusha Palace to keep down the fire of the. enemy's 
guns at the Martiniere, which kept up a constant fire towards our c~mp. 
Heavy guns were' also brought down to the river side behind the 
Dilkusha Park to flank the enemy's guns 'atthe Martiniere. and to 
prevent the enemy' from annoying us from the 'Opposite side of the 
rlver. 

The country was covered with ripening crops which supplied our 
cattle with abundant fodder for many days. 

On the 5th two cask bridges (over which our 24-pounders passed 
with·safety) were prepared and thrown across the Ooomtee (see plan), 
which averages about 100 yards in width. There were one or two deep 
fords whicb were practicable for cavalry, but were not used by us. 
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At about 2 A.M. on the 6th a force * under Sir J. Outram crossed 
the Goomtee, following the route in~ 

• Detachment, Engineers and Sappen. 
Three Troops, Horse Artillery. dicated in the plan by a blue line, 
Two Light Field Batteries. entering the Fyzabad road near 
Her Majesty'. 9th Lancers. 
" " 2nd Dragoon Guarda. Ismaelgunge. The enemy on perceiv-

1st Punjab Cavalry (1 squadron). 
2nd" .. ( ,,) ing a strong column established a~ross 
i~g...ffer-Gen:;al JalPoi~'s Di~ision of the river moved out to attack him, but 

Infantry. were soon driven back on the town by 
the field guns and cavalry. Strong pickets were at once posted on the 
edge of the high ground overlooking the Kokrel N uddee, and orders 
were sent to bring up the camp equipage and baggage which had been 
left behind ready laden on the right bank of the Goomtee. 

Brigadier-General Franks' force occupied the space in the front 
line left vacant by the departure of Sir J. Outram. 

The Alum Bagh force remained stationary, keeping open the 

Cawnpore road. 
Sir J. Outram's force was again attacked on the 7th, but repulsed 

the enemy without difficulty. 
On the morning of the 8th several heavy guns were sent across 

the river to Sir J .. Outram. On the same night a battery was con
structed near the Kokrel N uddee for the purpose of driving the enemy 
out of the race· stand and adjacent gardens and suburbs. . ' 

On the 9th at daybreak this battery opened fire, and at 7 A.M. 

the race-stand was carried with great spirit by the 1st Bengal Fusiliers 
and Her Majesty's 79t~ HighlanderS' accompanied by two troops of horse 
artillery. The Rifle Brigade at the same time cleared the gardens on 
the right of the Fyzabad road; cavalry and horse artillery c?vered our 
right flank. The rebels were pressed with spirit through the gardens 
and suburbs, and in an hour or two we were in possession of the 
Badshah Bagh. The rebels lost a number of men. . 

The primary object having been attained by the success of Sir J. 
Outram's movement, viz., his being in a position to enfilade the first line 
of the enemy's works, the ,left of which rested on the Goomtee, no time 
was lost by the Commander-in-Chief commencing operations on the 
nght bank of the river. 

Early in the afternoon of the 'same day, a force t under the com-
t A troop, Horse Artillery. mand of Brigadier-General E. Lugard, 

Her Majesty's 42nd Highlanders. 
" ,. 93rd with a ,reserve drawn up near the 

4th Punjah Rilles. Dilkusha, was formed under cover 
oI the Dilkusba Palace Cor the purpose of attacking the Martiniere 
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College and garden. The enemy stood a well-directed and Jieavy 
fire of shrapnel from our heavy guns 
for a couple of hours, replying with 

_ occasional ~hots from a battery at 
the corner of the college, and a wild 
fire of musketry.* Captain Peel of 
the Naval Brigade was shot through 

• But on Brigadier Hope's Brigade ad
"ancing down the slope with skirmishers 
thrown out. the rebels fell hastily back on 
their first line of works, in which they evi
dently felt disposed to make a firm stand, 
and from which they poured a very sharp 
fire of grape and musketry on the iMar
tiniere garden. 

the thigh. 
The sections in the plan will give tp.e reader an idea of the nature 

of the enemy's first line of entrenchment. 
Orders had been sent to Sir J. Outram that as soon as he per

ceived that the Martiniere was in our possession, he was to move a heavy 
battery on to some rising ground near the village of J ugrowlee, from 
w heJ;lce he would be in a position to enfilade the enemy's first line of 
works. The Commander-in-Chief. had ordered a village near the 
River Goomtee, in advance of the Martiniere, to .be occupied. From this 
village Major Wyld of the 4th Punjab Rifles was ordered. to advance 
with his own regiment, supported by Her Majesty's 42nd Highlanders, 
and establish himself in the enemy's works, effecting an entrance near 
the Goomtee, from which place the -enemy had been driven by the 
enfilade fire from the right attack. He-was then gradually to push on 
and clear the line of works up to the bridge across the canal. The duty 
was well performed, and the enemy's attempts to dislodge us were quite 
ineffectual. 

Early in the following morning a breach having been made in the 
high wall surrounding Banks' house, the place was carried with little 
loOss. The first line of the enemy's works was all in our possession. 

Some 68-pounders· and heavy howitzers were plac.ed in battery 
during the day near Banks' house ~o breach the cc Begum's kotee." 
A mortar battery was made in the compound of Banks' house, and 
several· of the -gardens and some of the suburbs on the right of the 
road leading up towards the Begum's Palace were occupied by our 
troops. The Sekunder Bagh was also taken possession of without 
resistance •. Our camp was brought forward in advance of the Dilkusha. 
Palace. 

Maharaja Jung Bahadur's anny arrived ~ the 11th and en~ 
camped in two lines on our extreme left .. 

During the afternoon the" Begum's kotee " and adjoining buildings 
GO .our right and left-the barracks included-were stormed by Brigadier 
fA.] Hop-e's Brigade, Her Majesty's 93rd leading. Some Gurkqa trooP!3 
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were 'in support. The contest was very severe, the place being strongly 
entrenched with a deep ditch in front, and a battery across the Huzrut· 
gunge road commandinp- the approach to it. The enemy left about 500 
or 600 dead bodies in the place. Our loss in killed and wounded was 
very considerable. 

The news of the success of the attack was conveyed by the 
Commander-in·Chief to Maharaja Jung Bahadur at a formal visit of 
ceremony which the latter was paying to the former at the time of the 
attack. 

The plan was to approach the Kaiser Bagh by working through the 
blocks of palaces and buildings on the right and left of the Huzrutgunge 
road, and thus turn the enemy's second and third lines of formidable 
works, and approach the Kaiser Bagh under good cover. To this plan 
may be attributed our comparatively small loss of life at the siege of 
Lucknow. 

Sir J. Outram had meanwhile captured the suburbs up to the 
iron bridge, where he constructed a battery to sweep the bridge 
and fire on the Muchee .Bhawun. Sir H. Grant with cavalry and horse 
artillery had patrolled the cantonments and covered Sir J. Outram's 
operations. 

Since tbe 10th several mortar batteries had been employed in 
shelling the Kaiser Bagh day and night from the left bank of the river. 
As soon as the Begum's kotee had been captured. our mortars kept up 
a perpetual cross fire of shells both on the Emambara and Kaiser Bagh; 

During the 12th and 13th our sapperswere employed in breaking 
the houses and courtyard walls of the several palaces lying between' 
the" Begum's kotee " and the Emambara. As. an entrance into each 

• palace was made, our infantry took immediate possession. 
By the afternoon of the 13th a practicable road for our breaching 

guns had been made to within 25 yards of the wall of the Emambara. 
and by evening a 68-pounder and a 24-pounder were in battery ready 
to commence breaching. 

Our progress on the opposite side of the Huzrutgunge road 
advanced pari passu with that on our left. 

A 51-inch mortar battery shelled the Emambara during the night 
of the 13th from oUf Vlost advanced post. . 

At 8 A.1\I. on the morning of the 14th a practicable breach having 
been made in the Emambara ,wall, the place was stormed by the regi
ment of Ferozepore, Her M~esty's 10th and 90th Regiments, the 
Sikb.s Je\}ding the assault. 
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The enemy's second line of works was turned by~~he capture of 

this place. The order of our troops carried them on through the 

blocks of buildings up to the Kaiser Bagh wall. By 10 o'clock A.M. 

(such was the panic amidst the enemy at seeing all the works on which 

they had confidently relied turned, they offered but slight opposition), a 

lodgment had been made in the Kaiser Bagh itself. Troops were 

pushed forward into the Kaiser Bagh as fast as possible, and by the 

afternoon it was entirely in our possession. 

The rebels who had held the mess-house and the Moti Mahal 

were cut oft' from the city, and about 300 of the rebels who took refuge 

in the engine-house were all killed. Between the 15th and 19th tht: 

city was almost cleared of rebels. 

The Moosa Bagh was captured on the latter day; but by some 

Two troops, Horse Artillery. 
7th Hussars. 
Wale's Horse. 
3rd Sikh Cavalry. 
flth Fusiliers. 
78th Highlanders. 

mistake the ,force * under Brigadier 
Campbell, which had been sent by 
the Commander-in-Chief from the 
Alum Bagh on the previous day to 
intercept the retreat of the enemy 

from the Moosa Bagh. did not make its appearance. The force on the 

left bank of the Goomtee, under Sir H. Grant, were unable to cross and 

follow the rebels. Her Majesty's 9th Lancers, who formeda'portion 

of Sir J. Outram's force, pursued the enemy for some miles, cutting up 

a good many, and capturing ten guns.' 

On the 16th Sir H. Grant with force as per margin [sic] was ordered 

to start in pursuit towards Seetapore whither it was supposed that the 

great body of the rebels had fled. On the following day the force was 

recalled to Lucknow. . 
A large portion of the reb~ls retired in the direction of Sundeela, 

and a considerable number crossed the stone bridge and retired to. 

wards the Gogra. 

On the 20th some desperate fanatics headed by the moulvie 

'made a determined stand in an enclosed serai in the heart of the 

town; they were eventually driven out .with some loss to ourselve~ 

leaving 150 of their number dead behind them. This was the last 

standmade by any detachment of the rebels in Luckn!)w. 

Sir H. Grant marched to Koossee on the 23rd, where some of the 

Lucknow rebels had retreated. In the afternoon of the same day -he 
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attacked them, killing about 150 and capturing 15 guns. He returned 

to Lucknow on the 24th. 

On the 29th a force * under Sir E. Lugard marched to the relief 

of Azeemgurh down the right bank • ~ E Troop. Royal Horse Artillery. 
A Light Field Battery, Mountain Ar- of the Goomtee. 

tillery. 
A Heavy Field Battery. 
25 Royal Engineer •. 
125 Sappers. 
Military Train. 

'·..,:Ird Sikh Cavalry. 
12th Irregular Cavalry (1 squadron). 

On the 8th April a force t under 
Brigadier-General Walpole moved 
out to the Moosa Bagh previous to 
starting for Rohilkhand; their route Her Majesty's 10th Regiment. 

3
8
4thh (in Quartermaster-General's office) 

" " 4t " 

t T b
' T ' B -, H Art'11 • was directed via Sundeflla, Roodha-om S ,roop eng.... orse I ery. 

Remmington's Artillery. mow, Sundee and Allahgunge on the 
Heavy Field Battery. • R R' Th ,. 
23rd Co., Royal Engineers. amgunga lver. e enemy s POSl-
Bengal Sappen an~ Min~rs. tion on the Ramgunga at Boiporeah 
Head-Quarters PunJab PIoneers. J 

Her Majesty's 9th Lancers. Ghat would thus be turned, and the 
2nd Punjab Cavalry. • 
Her Majesty's 42nd Highlanders. brIdge-of-boats across that stream 

.. ,. ~~~::. would probably be saved for the use 
4th Punjab Rifles. of our siege-train which was to 

march from Futtehgarh. 

Sir Colin proceeded on the same day to Allahabad to have an inter

view with the Governor-General, and returned on the 11th. 

: Two Batteries Light Field Artillery. 
One Heavy Field Battery. 
Her Majesty's 7th Hussars. 
Hodson's Horse. 
Her Majesty's 3rd Battalion, Rifle 

Brigade. 
Her Majesty's 38th Foot. 
1st Bengal Fusiliers. 

On the 14th a force: under 
Sir H. Grant proceeded towards 
Bithoulee (a fort built in the bank 
formed by the confluence of the 
Chowka 'and Gogra Rivers), where a 
large force of the rebels under the 
Begum had taken refuge., 

The garrison § of Lucknow was quartered in the palaces and large 
§ Two troops, Horse Artillery. houses in the town, the best adapted 

Two Light Field Batteries. for the accommodation of troops, in 
Heavy Field Battery. 
2nd Dragoon Guards. continuous line extending from the 
Wale's Horse. 
Her Majesty's 23rd Foot. Begum's kotee, Chuttur-Munzil, aud 
.. .. 53rd.. from thence along the line of the 
" ,,90th " 

• 2nd Battalion, Rifle Brigade. Goomtee to the Moosa Bagh. 
1st Bengal Fusilier.. 
1st Madras .. The force under Sir H. Grant, which 
Regiment of Ferozepore.' . 
5th Punjab Infantry. had proceeded towards Bithoulee, also 

belonged to the Lucknow garri'3on. 
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A moveable column from the garrison was tQ be kepli up and 
Four 24-pou,nder guns. remain under convoys ready to 
Six 18-pounder .. 
Four 8·inch howitzers. 
Hight 8-inch mortars. 
Four 5l-incll 
Two 41-inch " 

with 1,000 rounds per gun. and 500 
rounds per mortar howitzer. 

move out on a moment's notice. 
Siege ordnance as per margin was 
ordered to be maintained with the 
.Lucknow Field Force. 

Head-quarters camp left Lucknow for Cawnpore on the 15th, with 
a small escort, and made the following marches into Cawnpore, viz., 
Bunthurra, Nawabgunge, OnaO', Cawnpore. The Commander-in-Chief 
and Chief of the Staff rem!Joined behind at Lucknow, and joined camp 
on the 18th at Cawnpore. 

A siege-train under Lieute~ant Tod Browne of the artillery had 
1st Punjab Cavalry (1 squadron). left Cawnpore for Futtehgarh three 
Her Majesty's 78th Highlanders.,.. '.' , • • 
2nd Punjah 1DfaBtrr. . days prevIous to our arnval Wlth 
an escort as per margin, 

On the 24th the Commander-in-Chief anivecl at Futtehgarh by 
5th Punjab Cavalry (1 squadron). the usual stages. The eamp reached 
Lahore Light Horse (1 squadron). 
Wing, Her Majesty's 80th Foo'. , on the following morning. Our 

escort from Cawnpore to Futte.hgarh is noted in the margin. 
On the 25th the artillery park and siege-train crossed the GangEls 

by a bridge-of-boats which was under the guns of the fort at Futtehgarh, 
and marched about four miles on the other side. The 82nd Regiment 
from Futtehgarh accompanied the siege-train, their place at Futteh~ 
garh being taken by the wing of the 80th which' formed our escort 
from Cawnpore. 

Brigadier-General Walpole's force was at Allahgunge on the 
Ramgunga. On his march from Lucknow he had lost Brigadier [ Adrian] 
Hope and aboutlOO men in killed and wounded in an unsuccessful attack 
on the fort of Rooya. The fort was, however, abandoned by the enemy 
* 23rd Co., Royal Engineers. during the night. He had a successful 

Bengal Sappenand Miners. affair on the Ramgunga, wher, e he 
Head-quarters, Punjab Pioneers. 
Tombs' troop, Bengal Horse Artillel"J' defeated the enemy, killing 300 or, 
Remmington's Artiu9I"J. Th 
Bengal Horse Artill9I"J. 400 and taking some guns. e 
Heavy Field Bat'.eI"J' ' bridge-of-boats across the Ramgunga 
Her Majesty's 9th Lancers. 
2nd Punjab Cavalry. was secured uninjured, and our siege-
1st .. .. (1 aqulUbon). tram' lefit to J' oin Brigadier-General 
!lth " " ( " ). 
17th Irregular " ( .. ). W I I' fi th' ht f th Lahore Light Horse ( ..). a po e Ii orce on e mg 0 e 
Her Majesty's 42nt HigAlanterl. 26th. 

'78th .. 
.. ., 79th .. On the morning of the 27th Sir 
~, ,. 93rt1d r .. Colin and staff J' oined the army .. .. 820.00', 

2nd Punjab InfantI"J. at Thigr' ee, six miles in advance of 
4th Punjab Rifles. 
28 Heavy IUIlli and mortars iD rarks. Allahgunge. The force * assembled 

d 
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there was encamped in front of the village with its left resting on the 

Ramgunga and its right thrown back at right angles to it!) ffont. A 

battalion or" infantry and· a regiti.tent of cavalry .faced to the rear. 

The village is a small one, ~ith wel~s few in number. 

On the 28t~ march,ed to Jellalabad, distant 4m .. 4if. -a picket of 

the enemy which held it on the previous day. Jellalabad, though 

an unassuming looking town, is one of considerable importance in 

Rohilkhand, and is the residence' of numerous influential Moha

medan families; On the south 'and east sides the town is hidden 

\ly mango ~oves ~nd garqens. T~e former' are large' and affl)~d 

~dmirab~e s~ade f9r a lar~e force. ·There isa small fort on the 

~est edge of the town, 'Yhic~. is elevated above and commands It. Its 

defences had recently been strengthened by the enemy. It is a good· 

place fora post, both politically and strategically. T,he fort is 

approached most easily from the west side by: ~oving up the Bareilly 

ro~d (which branches off here); from which it is visible. The direct 

~oad f~om h~re to Bareilly joins the Shahjehanpore a~d' Boi-ei1ly" road , '. .: 

at Meerunpore Kuttra. 

Fro~ Futtehgarh to Jellalabad there are two roads. The old one 

runs up the right bank of the Ramgunga by Imrutpur, crossing 

it at the Kuchla Ghat, about 21 miles short of Jellalabad .. The new 

road is that by which the army moved, crossing the' Ramgunga at 
BojporeahGhat. . . . 

Our camp Was pitched in a!1vance of Jellalabacl on both sides of 

the Shahjehanp9re road, taking advantage as much as poasible of the 

magnificent topes of trees on the east side of .. the town. There is a 

small jheel on the east edge of the town which' is seldom dry, and 
numerous wells .. 

. On the ~9th the army'reac~ed Kanth(lOl iniles), -theenamy's. 

picket retiring as we advanced. The {oad is' weIr raUied between 

;r ellalabad and&hal1jehanP<?re, but. is uilmetalled. Our camp was 

pitched .on some rising ground h~lf a. mile in advance of the village. 

which slopes gradually into low' swampy' ground, ~own ·which the 
Currie N uddeewindli', 

. Our rear rested on the vilIage~and our flanks 'Ycre thrown ba()k\ 

Water ~le~tif~l from ~he GU1'l'ie N uddee an,d wells.> 
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On our march towards Shahjehanpore, on the morning of the 3Qth, 
we received positive intelligence that the enemy had, evacuated, the 
town and retired in the direction of Mohamdee. Our camp was pitehed 
on the Bareilly road in advance of Azeezgunge, our right resti~g on the 
Gurrie Nuddee; three battalions faced the town.' Distance from Kanth 
to bridge-of-boats over the' Gurrie N~ddee 1m,2!f. The toWn. of 
Shahjehanpore was almost deserted~ most of .the i~habitants h~ving taken' 
refuge in the adjacent villages and fl~d to POWaID.. Every house in the 
cantonment, except the one called .:8:ukeem Mehndees, was destroyed. 

During the 30th April and ,1st May arrangements were made for 
est~blishi~g the smail. garrison' .. ' 
whic~ was to remain at Sha.bjehan~ 
pore until, Bareiily had faHen: 'in a 

• 'Two 9-l'ounders, with bullock draught. 
"wo heavy guns. 
Detachment DeKantzou's' Horse. 

, ' safe position-' The town i~ a. iong 
straggling place, and it was fei~ thai it would be impossibie to prevent 
the enemy from re-occupying it if he had the -vrill to do so. Vnder these 
circumstances the jail in the ~ant~nment, which had been b~t partiaily , 
destroyed, was selected for the garrison. 

On the 2nd, May the Commander-in-Chief moved, on Tilhur 
(12m. 3£.), along straggiing toWn through which the Bareiliy road runs. 
There are good topes of trees b.oth before reaching it and on the other 
side of it. Our c~mp was pitched in advance of. the town-on both sides 
of the Bareiliy 'road,beyo~dan oid ioop-hoied brick serai. Advantage 
was taken of the shadimango groves for encamping. The regiments 
under our flanks were t~own back and rellted on the town; and' our reat 

600 men, Her Majesty's 82Dd Foot; 

was shut in by two battalions of infantrY. ' 
On the morning of the 3id 'we marched ten miles to Futtebgunge, 

passing through Meeranpore Kuttra at5m.6f. The BygoolNuddee is 
crossed by a good bridge of several arches a' few futlong$ before reach ... 
ing Futtehgunge. ' '.the viliage is a middling one. Our force was en~ 
camped on both sides of the road'in advance of the villages with our fiank~ 
thrown 'back on the N uddee. ' 

T, 'he force t', under Brigadier [Ric~ t A Light Field Batter1~ 
A Heavy Field Battery. mond] Jones (General Penny having 
Two squadrons Carabineers. " 
Lind's Mooltance Horse. been killed) joined the Commander-
Her Maj.sty's 64th Regiment; ;". ' , , " d" 'd 'h" 
~2nd Punjab Infantry. lD-Chlef at thIS place,an lorme t e 
Wiug Baluch Battaliun. ,rear' of our camp: . " .: 

This force had forded the Ga~ges opposite Suha .. ~ah. ' ~nd nad heeu 
L iltt,acked on the road leadi'ng to Budao~, In which affa.ir General Penny 
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fell. Brigadier. Jones then crossed the Ramgunga and moved across 
country to our camp. 

This would have been a good position for the rebels to have taken 
up to oppose us. The stream is fordable near the bridge and in some 
other places both above and below: the banks are often steep, the 
stream deep, and the bottom unsound. 

It was anticipated that the enemy might make a stand at Furreed
pore but our ~uts reported to us on the march that their picket had 
fallen back .on Bareilly. Our march was eleven miles; encamped in ad
vance of the town. Water for cattle is not plentiful near at hand, but 
is found in the Bygool Nuddee, which is one-and-a-half miles distant. 
Our main picket was one..and-a-half miles in front of our camp on the 
Bareilly road. It consisted of cavalry, infantxy, and guns. 

At an early hour in the morning of the 5th we marched on Bareilly. 
A halt was made at the sixth mile to allow the baggage to close up, and 

. the troops were formed in order of battle (see accompanying plan of 
the a~tion of Bareilly) and moved in admirable order towards the 
Nukuttee Nuddee, where we heard that the enemy were posted with 
the intention of -fighting. Our intelligence as to the exact position 
they had taken up and the number of guns our opponents possessed 
was not satisfactory:- As we came in sight of the Nukuttee bridge, 
it was perceived that a large portion of the rebels had taken up a 
position on this side of the nulla. Their guns opened fire on our line 
as it advanced. 

Our advance was covered by a line of c&valry skirmishers and by 
Tombs' and Remmington's troops of Bengal Horse Artillexyand Ham
mond's Light Field Battery. Our guns advanced to the front at a 
l'apid pace and replied to the· enemy's guns with such precision that 
they fled across the nulla, abandoning their guns which were on this 
side of the nulla. Our troops then advanced leisurely; as the numerous 
dense topes of trees concealed from our view the enemy's]>osition in the 
~antonment and towards the town. Considerable bodies of cavalry 
.hovered on our left Hank and watched their opportunity to attack our 
baggage. It was deemed necessaxy to allow it to close on the N ukuttee 
·N1,lddee before we ad"anced further. A reconnaissance was pushed 
round the south-west side of the cantonment at about 11 A.M., and the 
,foJ:'t W-QS foun~ abandoned, but most of the cantonment still occupied. 

.• 'Mean'l';hile lSome 200 or 300 (I Ghazees" made a fierce onslaught on 
the 40th Punjab Rifles (which regiment had just taken possession of 
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the Irregular Cavalry lines and were iIi broken order) and drove them 
back on Her Majesty's 42nd Highlanders. The latter regiment had , 
just time to form in line and receive thein.The "Ohazees II came on, 
sword in hand, utterly regardless of death, over the bodies of their fallen 
'comrades. They were all shot down and killed, many in hand-to-hand 
conflict with the Highlanders. - . 

A simultaneous attack made bya iarge body'of their cavalry on 
'Our camp followers and baggage was. repulsed by the fire of Tombs' 
troops and by the cavalry. The cavalry lines were at once retaken and 
that end of the cantonment was abandoned by th'e rebels. An hour or 
two afterwards the topes and villages' towards the. civil lines were taken 
by Her Majesty's 93rd Highlanders, supported by the wing of the 
Beluch Battalion. It was not deemed prudent to follow the enemy 
into the dense gardens ,and suburbs towlI.rds-the town. The 'fort was 
i>ccupied by a detachment of the' 42nd Highlanders. 

. As all the baggage was jammed up near the Nukuttee Nuddee, 
.ground was taken up for our camp on the Bareilly side of' it. Our 
parks and baggage soon found their allotted places. Hospital tents 
only were pitched, the troops bivouacking in convenient positions on the 
field of battle. No reliable information of the movements of the enemy 
(:ould be obtained, but it was afterwards ascertained that a consi
derable portion of them had retired towards Pilibhit.Hot wind~ blew 
.all day and several .men were killed by sunstroke. 

The Nukuttee Nuddeecontains but littl~ wat~r, except after heavy 
rain, but its bottom is almost everywhere unsound, and it is dangerous 
to cross, except.where there'is abeaten ford. ,There are beaten fords 
near the bridge, opposite the Sudder Bazar, where guns caD cross. Its 
banks, especially above the br:idge, are steep. 

Seven guns were captured during the action and several others were 
found abandoned in the town when we enteJ,'ed it. On' the morning 
()f the 6th our troops changed their ground. . 

Brigadi~r-Oeneral [John] Jones' guns were heard on the opposite side 
Bril(adier.GeneJ'81 Jones; Forc_ of the town. A portion of the rebels 

A Light Field Battery. . were p'osted outside the town on the 
. A Heavy Field Battery. . 

Carabineers (1 squadron). Dojora Nuddee to oppose his en- -
(;ureton's Moolt,anee Horse. 
Her Majesty's 60th Rifle8. trance into the town. He attacked 
1st Punjab Rifles. them and drove them into the town', 
1st Sikh Infantry. 
17tb Punjab Infant~. capturIng four. guns. B:e.' thep. 

occupied the Tehseel which is in the hearh of the town, and opened a. 
communication with the Commander-in-Chief during the afternoon. 
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A reconnaissance was made by a troop of Lancers and a squad. 
ron -of the 2nd Punjab Cavalry towards the Pilibhit road. They came 
on a large body of fugitives and cut up 200 or 300. of them after 
a long pursuit. 

On the 7th the entire town was occupIed. A few fanatic Mussalmans 
took possession of a house in the town, and were shelled out. All were' 
killed. It was ascertained that the rebels had gone off in the direction 
of Pili~hit and BissowIie. 

On the 8th. a force * under 13rigac1ier-General [.tohn] Jones marched' 
• ~ i.i~ht Field Battery. to relieve Shahjehanpore. The garri-
·ta~~':!e~eg ~~~~). son which had occupied the jail was 
Cureton's Mooltanee Horse. ciosely invested and short of supplies, 
lIer Majesty's 60th Rifles. . 

79th Highlanders. and the towil was in possession of the 
J . 82nd (a wing). . 

izind pW:jab Il)fantry. enemy. The enemy came out to' 
meet' Brigadier-General [J.] Jones' force, but 'were defeated and driven 
through. the town, which was again in our possession. The garrison 
,vas relieved on the 10th. 

On the afternoon of the 8th, a thunderstorm accompamed by heavy. 
r!l-in blew down many olthe tents and fI"ooded the camp. . 

On the 10th, the 2nd and 4th Punjab Infantry returned towards 
the Punjab. The head-quarters of the Carabineers accompanied them 
as far as M.eerut. 
t A Light Field Battery. 

A Heavy Field Battery. 
100 Pioneers. 
17th Irregular Cavalry (1 squadron). 
Her Majesty's 42nd Highlanders 

(wing). 
1st Punjab' Infantry. 
1st Sikh Infantry. 

Remmington's Troop, Bengal Horse' 
Artillery. 

Heavy Field Battery. 
2nd Punjab Cavalry. 
Her Majesty's 42nd Highlanders. 

78th 
" " 93rd, ,II" 

17th Punjab Infantry. 

1 Tombs' Troop Bengal Horse Artillery 
LeMesurier's Ca., Royal Artillery. . 
Foot Artillery, Detachment. 
9th Lancers (2 aqUlldtons). 
Lahore Light Horse (1 squadron), 
1st Punjab Cavalry ( .. ). 
5th" " ( ". ). 
Her Majesty's 64th Regiment (7 Cos.) 
Wing Beluch Battalion. . 
Park Artillery. 

On the 11th a column t under 
Brigadier . Coke marched towards 
Pilibhit. 

The force noted in the matgiIi 
was ordered. to form the garrison 
of Bareilly, a wing of Her Majesty's 
42nd Highlanders moving hereafter 
to Moradabad. 

On the 15th the Commander-il:~ 
Chief marched to~ards Sltahjehan
pore with column t noted, at Tihur 
the remainder of the 9th Lanceta 
joined him: marched into' Sl:.ahje .. 
hanpore on the 18th. 
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Brigadier-General [J .] Jones' force was not considered strong enough 
-~o follow the enemy, as he (the enemy) was strong in cavalry, so he 
remained at Shahjehanpore on the' defensive. The rebel force had 
been greatly increased by a large portion of the Bareillyrebels and had 
become formidable in cavalry. They were commanded by Feroz Shah 
~nd the Moulvie. 

Our whole force was encamped in the cantonment. A battery of 
heavy guns commanded the ground on the opposite side or' the Kanout 
N uddee,and all the fords across it were watched. The town was occu
pied by a strong detachment of infantry, and on the day of our arrival 
a strong picket with guns was thrown into the village of Lodhipore, 
on the left bank of the ~anout. A bridge was completed across the 
nulla by the same evening in rear of the Lodhipore picket. 

At about 3 P.M. the enemy brought out some guns and displayed 
large bodies of cavalrY in front of the village of Lodhipore as well as 

. higher up the nulla opposite our left. Out picket was reinforced. As 
the enemy advanced, our guns opened fire at long range. A desultory 
cannonade on both sides lasted until evening. 

On the morning of the 2gnd :Brigadier Coke's force, which had pro
peeded to Pilibhit, retuUled via Bareilly and joined us. 

During the Commander-in-Chiefs stay at Shahjehanpore, the 
Nawab's fort in th~ town (which was completely choked up by build
ings and courtyards) was cleared and p~t into a state of defence. Walls 
had been thrown down on all sides, and the place had assumed a new 
;tspect.' Heavy guns were mounted on the walls, and grain and ammu
p.ition stored inside. The fort, which is near the south end of the town, 
pommands Hukeem Mehndee's bridge across the Kanout Nulla, and as 
!loon as the houses on. the west of it are cleared, it will command the 
bridge over the Gurrie N uddee on the Bareilly and J ellalabad roads. 
The Kanout Nuddee hits three fords in it in the first mile above the 
'\:>ridge-of-boa ts. 

On the night of the 23rd at 12 P.M. (orders having been given to 
Brigadier-General' [J.] Jones to attack the enemy at daybreak), the 
Commander-in-Chief and staff with a small escort marched to Jellalabad, 
jl.nd on th~ following morning reached Futtehgarh. The heat had been 
very great within the last three days. 

The operations which were being carried on in other parts of 
India rendered it necessary that the Commander-in-Chief should be 
near the.[telegraph] wire. ~he advance on Gwalior was being made} and . . .. , -
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our columns were traversing Oudh and Behar. These reasons induced 
the Commander-in-Chief to hasten to Futtehgarh. 

Brigadier-General [J.] Jones engaged the enemy on the mOLDing of 
the 24tb, but they retired too hastily to admit of our cavalry getting 
their guns. . Mabomdee fell into his hands on the following day, and tbe 
rebels fled beyond the Goomtee. His force returned to Shahjehanpore,. 
from whence a column under Colonel Taylor was detached to drive the 
rebels out of Shahabad. Colonel Taylor's column then returned to 
Shahjehanpore. 

On the morning of the 5th June Sir Colin started for Allahabad~ 
at which place the Governor-General 'Vas staying. From Murunkee 
line he prooeeded by carriage Qak accompanied by General Mansfield_ 
Head-quarters camp marched to FuttehpurJ and proceeding there by 
rail, arrived at Allahabad on 15th June. 

(Signed) O. ALLGOOD Capt. 
Offg· Asst. Qrmr.-Genl. 
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Jo'Umal 0/ Lord CLYDE'S Oampaign in Otul,h during the cold wea

ther 0/1858-59, 'by Oaptain G. ALLGOOD, Officiating A,sistant 

Quartermaster-GeneTal 0/ the Army. 
FttollAllahabad to Somon, 11m. 4£, 31st October 1858. 

The Commander-in-Chief remained at Allahabad until the morning' 
of the 2nd November to be pres~nt at the ceremony of making over the 
Indian Government to the Queen and join~ his camp at Pertabgurh 
at 10 A.M. on the same day. 

Most of the officers belonging to Head-Quarters marched to Soraon 
on 31st. . Road well defined, but dusty. Ganges crossed by a bridge of 
boats recently constructed at Papamow Ghat. 

,Lalgunj, 13m. 2£, 1st November. Road lies over low land most of 
the way; at ninth· mile it enters a belt of. jungle passing the forts of 
TUhal and Byspoor. A nullah is crossed in the jungle, but at this 
season is quite dry. 

_ Beylah Cantonment near Pertabgurh,11m. 4t.,2nd November. 
Road similar' to last march, and dusty from the great traffic which has 
lately passed along it. Passed Mehudeegunj Kuttra at 7m •. 4£ ; 
Beshampoor at 8m. 4f. Beyond the latter a trackbnmching off to the 
left leads to the town of Pertabgurh. . 

Encamped .alongsiae Brigadier· Pinckney's force on good grollDd 
one mile short of the Sye Nuddee. The 'Commander-in-Chief arrived io.. 
camp at 10 A.M., having. ridden i~ from Allahabad. 
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The British columns were now disposed as follows in the Byswarrah 

District. 
Advancing from Soraon Brigadier Wetherall's column * had moved 

• A Troop, Royal Horse Artillery. th h Ch d Lal . 
A He .. vy Field BaUery, Itoy.l Artillery. roug owrass an gunJ carry-
1st Punjab Cavalry. 
H. M.'s 19tb Highlanders. 
Belooch Battalion. 
Wing, 9th Punjab Infantry. 

t A company Roy.l Engineers. 
Delbi Pioneers. 
A Light Field Battery, Royal Artillery. 
A Hea,,. Battery, Bengal Artillery. 
1 Squadron Carabineers. 
1 Regiment Oudh Police Cnalry. 
1 Squadron 61h Madras Cavalry. 
Pat ban Horse (250 sabres.) 

ing by storm the Fort of Rampoor 

Kussia on the River Sye, with a loss 

of about 80 men killed and wounded. 

Brigadier Pinckney'S column t 
held Pertabgurh with a post at 

Wing, Her Majesty's lith Fnsiliers. Loolee on the Sultanpoor Road, dis-
H. M. 's 34th Regiment. 
lst Sikh Inf.ntry. 
1 Regiment Oudh Police Infantry. tant from Pertabgurh about 9 miles. 

After assisting the operations of Colonel Kelly's column (whic~ 
marched from Azeemgurh on 8th October and bad established itself at 

:t Column-
Two KUDS, Q Battery, Royal Artillery. 
F Troop, Royal Horse Artillery. 
Heavy Field Battery, Royal AniIlery. 
C Company, Madras Sappers. 
Her Majesty's 7th Hussars. 
One regilDent of Hodson's Horse. 
Her Majesty's 32nd Light Infantry. 
.. 0' 2nd Battalion, Rille Bri· 
gade. 

).t Madras Fusiliers. 
r.th Punjab Infantry. 

Tanda, Akberpore and Dostpore, in 
the Fyzabad DIstrict), Major-General 

Sir Hope Grant t had advanced from 

Sultanpore up the Lucknow road as 

far as J ugdespore, when turning sharp 
to the westward he moved by Jais 

and took post at Uttehur,eight miles 

west of the fort of Amethee. From 

Uttehur he pat.rolled towards Brigadier Wetherall's column at Rampore 

Kussia. 
On the 4th November, the Commander-in-Chief wrote to Raja 

LaU Madh~ of Amethee, enclosing a copy of the Governor-General's 

proclamation. He called on bim to surrender bis fort and munitions 

of war, but informed him tbat his lands and property should be secured 

to him. In the event of his refusing these terms, he was to abide 

the consequences. He was allowed until the 6th idem to consider these 

terms. On the following day a vakeel brought a reply from the Raja 

stating that he was desirous to submit, but that he was apprehensive 

t.hat his sepoye would murder him if he attempted to do so. In answe". 

io this letter an ultimatum was scnt by Lord Clyde to the effect that 
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if he did not surrender on the following day, operations would commeuce 
l\,oainst him. 

The Govemor-~eneral 'WaS particularly anxious to exteud his 
clemency towards Lall Madho, as he had behaved well at the commence~ 
ment of the rebellion. Lall Madh'o WaS, moreover. an influential man 
in Byswarrah, and it was hoped ,that his submissioq would have a 
beneficial effect. and would induce Raja Benee Madho and other powerful 
talukdars in that district to accede to like terms. 

Dheem.a.1Om.. -4f.. 8tA..-No reply having been received, the force 
under Lord Clyde cl9ssed the Sye River on the morning of the 8th, and 
encamped one mile beyond Loolee. The post at the latter place joined 
head-quarters. 

.. Twenty Sikh Artillery. 
Two eompuies, Her Majesty's S4th A detachment * 'WaS left to hold 
~mmL ' 

A lI.etachment Ou.dh Military Police. Pertabgurh. 
Horse and Foot. 

The approaches to the ford across the Sye River are steep, but were 
improved previous to our crossing. The water is about one-and-a-half 
feet in depth. and the bottom sound; on the lefli bank the ground is 
broken for 200 or 300 yards. Nawabgunje is passed at 2m. If. Good 
encamping [groundJ at Dheema; good in dry weather. 

No further communication was received from Lall Madho. 
Hindu. temple three mile8 s1uYrt. Amethu.9th October, 13m. Sf.

The route of the column lay across a country practicable for our 
heavy ordnance. The track lefli the Sultanpore road three-fourths of a 
mile after starting, turning to the left amidst rice fields. At three miles 
a nulla was crossed with steep banks, but a few hours' labour on the 
previous day had rendered it practicable. [P8$Sed] Tewaree-ke-Poorwa 
at 3m. Sf. and Bhadur (a large village) at 6m., at half a mile on our lefli 
hand. Teeka at 8m.6f., ,a small dry nulla at 9m. 4f., Googwaj at 9m. 
nr., Hutkilla (large village) at 11m. 'If. Through the latter the road 
runs, and is narrow. Our camp 'WaS on a hard open plain with abundance 
~f water from a ta.Dk and two or t~e wells. The'village of Bheek Lall. 
one mile in front of our camp. screened the fort of Amethee from our 
view. 'Rice 'cultivation covered the lert front of our camp and extende<l 
~ar away to our lefli. Our position was on the west side of the fort. 

Bya preconcerted arrangement the columns under Sir H. Grant 
and Brigadier Wetherall had simultaneously with oorsel ves invested the 
fort on the north and sout~ faces..· and established the,mselves ~t ,a 
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distance of about threEJ miles, respectively, from the Commander.Jn~ 
Chief R column. They had orders to patrol well to their flanks and ta . 
place themselves in communication with head-quarters. All these 
columns were vi8ible from the fort. 

Driven to extremities, Raja LaU Madho surrendered himself tl) 
Lord Ciyde on the following morningy and agreed to give up his fort. 
He expressed a daubt as to the sepoys submitting, but was of opinion 
that his own followers were strong enough to coeree them if they 
attempted to stop him.' Arrangements were made by Lord Clyde to 
seize the fort on the following morning. It was, however, evacuated 
during the night. The enceinte of the works is Tery extenSive, the 
greater portion of its area consisting of thorny impenetrable jungle. 
The outer ·ditch, deep and wet, was the most formidable feature in the 
works. The greater portion of the garrillon retreated towards Shunker
pore, towards which place Lord Clyde's attention was now directed. 

Sir H. Grant marched on the morning of the 11th towards • 
Parsuddipoor, leaving Her Majesty's 32nd Light Infantry (a very weak 
regiment) with Lord Clyde. On the following morning BrigadieI 
Wetherall's column and that with the Commander-in-Chief moved in 
the same direction. Lord Clyde remained at Amethee on the 12th and 
caught up the column at Oodepore on the next day. 

A detachment * was left at Amethee until the fort had been {fe-

• Two Guns Light Field Battery. stroyed, and Brigadier ~inckney was 
Stokes' Pathan Horse. directed to establish the head-
Three companies Her Majesty'. 54tla f h 

Foot. qU'¥'ters 0 t e Sultanpore District ~ 
Wing, 9th Punjab Infantry. that place. The head-quarters of the 

54th with two guns, Q Battery, Royal Artillery, proceeded to Sultan-' 
pore and Fyzabad, respectively; 

Oodepore, ISm. 6if., 13th November.-Road runs by Bheek~LalI and 
'onthe south of the fort through old Amethee. The latter at 4m. 1£. 
Kooraie at 7m. 2if., Narrainee at 9m. 1£, Ramlal kee Bagh at 12m., 
Dulzarpore at'13m. 4f., Uttehur' at 16m. 4f. (500 houses), Sumet 
nuddee at 17m., Oodepore at 17m. If. Road fair, rice cuttivation pre
vails, and' country low: good eneamping ground. 

Keshwapoor; 9in. 4f., 14th November. Pass Muriowtee at 2m'.6f., 
Boorbarat·3m. 7f., Beerpoora. at 5m.4£, Patsuddipoor,at 6m. 4f.
The latter is an old town through which the road runs down a narrow' 
and tortuous street. There is fair encanlping ground, between· the 
town and Sye River, which is crossed by a fipn good ford, two feet in 
depth., The banks of the river are steep and sandy on both sides. 
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Theywere shelved by the. Pioneers, 'and a strong fatigue party ~oon 
succeeded in getting all our heavy_baggage,safelyac~oss. Our camp' 
was pitched on the left of ,the road one-and-a-half miles beyond the 
nver. 

Sir H.· Grant's column was four miles ahead of us on the' Rai 
Bareilly road. 'Lord Clyde directed Sir H. Grant to proceed on the fol. , 
lowing morning up the road towardsRai Bareillyparallel with the River 
8ye, and when opposite' Shunkerpore to make a detour to the left, and _ 
establish' himself on the north face of the fort, while his ,own column. 
would advance on the south:'east comer of it by a direct road. Shunker-' 
pore was the stronghold ~f the rebel Raja Benee Madho, and considered 
to be the strongest fort in the Byswarrah country~ 

Brigadier Evelegh * had left Poorwah on the 8th November, having 
• Column- had a successful afl'airwiththe enemy 

Heavy Field Battery, Bengal Artillery. on the same day, and on the 9th 
Four guns, BengAl Horse Artillery. 
2nd Light Field Battery, Royal Artillery. had stormed the fort ofSimree. He 
1st Sikh Cavalry. 
Regiment Oudh Police Cavalry. had been instructed by the Com-
Detachment 20th, 23rd and 80th Foot. mander-in-Chiefto move on Shunker-
A regiment Ondh Police Infantry. 

\Three companies of each.) POre from the north-west and thus 
complete the investment of the place. The order was received too 
late, and consequently a loophole of escape was open to the rebels. ' 

. The circumference of the outer ditch of Shunkerporell)easured 
nearly eight miles. Within it, there are three separate strongholds, the 
intervening space between them being covered with a dense impene
trable jungle of thorns, which is here and there pierced by. narrow foot
paths. The above ,description will show how difficult if not impossible, 
it was to prevent the escape of the garrison during a dark night. 

Benee Madho had for some time foreseen that a cordon was being 
drawn around him.. He had vainly attempted to break it by' driving 
our garrison out of the posts of Poorwah and J ubrowlee. _ The sepoys 
who had escaped from Rampore Kussia -and Amethee had flocked to 
his standard. 

The Commander-in-Chiers march on, Shunkerpore on, the ~ 15th 
November lay near the undermentioned villages., -

Selon passed on the left soon afterleaving camp at Rajapore, which 
was passed at 3m .. 2f. We crossed the Pertabgurh and Rai Bareilly road, 
Metka at 4m. 6if.,Jodhee-ke.Poorwah at 5m. 6£, Realee at 7m. 2f., 
Oomarpora at. 7m •. 7f., Paree at 9m. 31f., Puchwara at 10m.,. 4f. 
Encamped on good. ground at 11m. 2£, a.bout two miles short of the : 
fort of Shunkerpore. ' 
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[Major-General] Sir H. Grant patrolled to his right and left. Lord 
Clyde patrolled t~wards Sir H. Grant on his right, and established a 
strong picket about one-and-a-half miles on its left to watch the south 

face of the fort. 
At midnight the rebel garrison, numbering, it is said, 4,000 sepoys, 

evacuated the fort with nine or ten guns. They made a wide circuit 
to the westward, avoiding [on the pickets on] Sir H. Grant's extreme 
right, and made for the Poorye jungle (distant eight miles north-west of 
Rai Bareilly), with the ultimate intention of escaping across the Goomtee 
and Gogra Rivers. Intelligence of the flight of the garrison reached 
camp at 2 A.M. An Aide-de-Camp was immediately despatched to Sir 
H[ope] Grant to direct him to march at daybreak on Rai Bareilly. 

At daybreak we occupied the fort. One or two guns only were 
found, the rest having been taken away or buried. 

On the same morning (the 16th) Brigadier Taylor was detached 
• One company. Royal Engineers. with a force * to Fyzabad in order 

Detachment, Delhi Pioneers. that operations might commence 
E Troop, Royal Horse Artillery. 
Heavy Field Battery. across the Gogra as soon as the 
] st Punjab Cavalry. d 
79th Highlanders. Byswarrah country had been cleare 
1st Sikh Infantry. of the rebels. A small force was left 

to destroy the fort and cut down the jungle. 
At 9 P.M. on the night of the 18th, Lord Clyde marched for Rai 

Bareilly. where he arrived .at 3 A.M. on 19th. The road .from our 
camp skirted the north-east corner of the outer ditch of Shunkerpore, 
passing a small village at 4m. 6f. and a large one 7m. 4f., Koonchee at 
~Om. 1 If., Moonsheegunge at 12m. If. The latter is enclosed by Q. high 
wall, the road passing in and out through lofty gateways. The Sye River 
is crossed by ~ substantial old stone bridge at 13m. If. Our camp was 
pitched by daybreak on good ground between the river and the town of 
lW. Bareilly, and about 1m. distant from the latter. -

Sir H[ope] Grant had moved towards Jugdespore on the Goomtee, 
for which place the rebels were supposed to be making. 

On the morning of the Commander-in-Chiefs arrival at Rai 
Bareilly, a patrol was sent to Poorye to feel for Brigadier Evelegh's 
<;olumn which had been ordered thither. It had not arrived. During 
the night a letter was received from him stating. that he had been 
~ttacked at Bera outhe 17th by a large body of the rebels, whom he 
had defeated, and that their course was in a westerly direction. He 
~ad, therefore, halted near Hajeepot:e, and y{,ow solicited instructions. 
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Benee Madho bad evidently been headed by Sir H. Grant's. mov~ment 
towards Jugdespore. 

On the morning of the 20th, a party of cavalry was sent to Hajee
pore to relieve the Brigadier of all his sick and· wounded men; heavy 
guns, ammunition, and surplus stores. Thus lightly equipped. he was 
directed to make a nig¥ march towards Simree in which direction th~ 
rebels had gone, and to keep them constantly on the move. 

The road to Hajeepore crosses tht;l Sye River at Raj Ghat, about half 
a mile on the west of the town of Rai BareiIly. The ford is very good. 
Deedom was passed at 4m. from our camp, Poorye at 8m., Mhow at 
10m., and the fort of Hajeepore reached at 12m. Near Poorye there 
is a small wet nulla· which was made practicable for heavy guns by. forced 
labour from the village. 

Force as per margin remained at Rai Bareilly. At midnight 

Two gUns, Light Field Battery, Royal of the 20th (Brigadier Evelegb:s 
Artillery. heavy guns, &c., having reached 

Brigadier Evelegb's and Commander-in-
Chlef's Heavy Field Batteries.. Rai Bareilly), the Commander-in~ 

Siege-train. Ch' f h d B h [ h A regiment Oudh Police Cavalry. Ie marc e to uc raon, on t e 
Her Majesty's 32nd Foot. Lucknow road], distant 22 miles, 
19th Punjab Infantry, arrived from 

Fatehpur. .. . .. He was there in readiness to act as 
ODe regiment Oudh Police Infantry. 

circumstances might render necessary 
when the rebel force had been stru~k by Brigadier Evelegh. 'l'he 
road is not well defined, and for the first three miles should 
be well examined by daylight. A large village is passed a~ 
lim. 5f., Sulunpoora at 12m., Mujgam at 12m. 7f., beyond which on the 
left of the road is a large jheel, Babugunj at 16m .. 4f., Phooliaree at 
20m. The country is open, put in many places the track destroyed 
by cultivation. 

During the afternoon certain information reached the Commander; 
in-Chief that Benee Madho had taken up a position at Doundeckhera on 
the Ganges, his rear resting on the river, and evidently with the deter
mination of risking an engagement. Brigadier Evelegh was at Nuggar~ 
six miles distant, watching him. i'he Brigadier being weak in infantry~ 
Lord Clyde determined to effect a junction with him and attack Benee 
Madho. 

On the 22nd he marched to W oonae, 15m. 6f., crossing RiverSye at' 
Khanpore Ghat. The road turns to the west before reaching Buchrao~, 
passing Kundaop. at 1m. 3f., Puchegaon at. 4m; 7f.; Tera. at Bm. If., 
Khanpore under wh~ch the Sye flows at Bm. The river is crossed by tW9 
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tolerably good fords," 2 feet 9 inches in depth. Its banks are low. 
The road skirts the south side of the village, taking a southerly direction, 
Khoonsa at Hm. 3f., from whence there is a road to Kheroon. There 
is a fort at W oonae. Beyond the village a swamp crosses the left of 
"tM road which leads towards Dalamow. 

On the 23rd the Commander-in-Chief marched 20 miles and effected 
a junction with Brigadier Evelegh in the vicinity ofNuggar. Bhuturgaon 
passed at 3m. 6£, Kheroon at 700. 4f., Simree_at 14m. If. The road 
here runs- for three furlongs through jungle, is very narrow and tlunk _10 or 
12 feet j a cart breaking down in this narrow track 'Wojlld block up the 
road completely. On debouching from the jungle, the Lunee Nuddee 
(now dry) is crossed. The fort of Simree is hidden from view. Bheeten 
is passed at 14m. 6£, Maharraneegunj 15m. 3£, Khungapore at 15m. 6!f., 
Serajan at 19m.6!f. Benee Madho still held his position with his left on 
Doundeeakhera, his right on Buksur, and his rear resting on the Ganges. 
[The thick th;>rny] jungle [which] covered his front [was held by his 
skirmishers]. 

On the morning of the 24th all tents having been struck and 
packed, the whole of the baggage animals were collected together under 
a strong escort 8Jld left on the ground. At 7 A.M. the column marched 
towards Doundeeakhera, passing Nuggar at 1m. 6f. In front of it 
the force was divided into two separate columns at about an interval of 
half a mile. -One [was] commanded by Colonel Jones * of the Carabineers, 
• One compapy, Royal Engineers. the other by Brigadier Evelegh.t" 

Four guns, Light Field Battery, Royal Th 
Artillery. " e columns moved in contiguous 

One squadron Carabineers. order. 
One squadron, 6th Madras Infantry. 
Her Majesty's 5th Fusiliers. Passed the village of Bidhaura at 
Baluch Battalion. 

4m. 4!f., from whence two roads lead t Four guns Bengal Ilorsa Artillery. 
1st Sikh Cavalry. -one on Doundeeakhera by Kantee 
11th Oudh Police Cavalry. M b ik h " 
Detachment of 20th, 23rd, and 80th 00 ar pore; t e other on Buksur 

Regiments. (Three companies of each.) by ~onchgaon, N anamow and Juggut-
pore. Doundeeakhera and Buksur are about one mile distant from each 
other and equidistant from Bidhaura. " 

Brigadier Evelegh's column was directed on Doundeeakhera and 
Colonel Jones' on Buksur. The roads gradually diverged from each other. 

From Bidhaura Lord Clyde sent in a letter to Be~ee Madho giving 
him a last chance to surrender. The column halted one hour and no 
reply came: it again advanced. A line of skirmishers thrown out from 
each of our columns preserved perfect communication between them. 
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As we approached the rebels' position, a short halt was made under fir\. to 
enable Lord Clyde to reconnoitre. The cavalry was placed on our right 

. and left flanks to intercept the enemy's retreat. * * * * 
in. five minutes the advance was resumed. Our skirmishers 

advanced briskly through the jungle and forced the rebels into the 
first channel of the river, driving them headlong out of the village 
of Doundeeakhera and Buksur. Our main line of infantry was never 
engaged. The enemy lost- severely, but the greater majority escaped 
to their flanks up and down the river, but not )Vithout being roughly 
handled by our cavalry. On the left about 70 were cut up; on the 
right the pursuit was pressed with vigo~r till after dark. About 300 
or 400 dead bodies were left on the ground. All the guns, seven in 
number, were captured. The force returned to Oonchgaon and encamped 
for the night. 

A halt was made on 25'th.. The enemy's retreat having been in two 
. directions, it was not known until • Four guns, Light Field Battery, Royal 

Artillery. late in the day for what place they 
Rowana Horse. 
Detachment, Her Maje~ty's 23rd Baluch were making. On the morning of 

BattaJion. . 26th, .a force * under [Lieutenant-] 
Colonel Gordon, R. A., was detached in ·pursuit towards Poorye on the 
Sye River. It having been ascertained that BeneeMadho was making 
t Four guns Light Field Battery. for the Ooomtee, [Lieutenant-] Colonel 

Regiment of Oudh Police Cavalry. C· hit d t h d fr Ra.i 
Her Majesty's 32nd Light Infantry. arnuc ae was e ac e om 
19th Punjab Infantry. Bareilly on 1st December, With direc-

tions to follow him up briskly and drive him across the GogrQ. . He 
effected this· on 5th idem. [Lieutenant-]Colonel Gordon took post at Rai 
B~reilly, at which pl~e a wing of Her Majesty;'s 54th had arrived from 
Shunkerpore. 

On the 26th Lord Clyde marched with the rest of the force to
wards Lucknow, Byswarrah having been cleared of rebels. The first day 
he reached Poorwah (distance twenty miles). The road passes by 
Nuggar at 3m. 41£, from whence it takes a northerly direction, Rampore 
at. 6m. 7£, a small dry nulla is crossed just beyond it, Mundappn. 
at 8m. llf., Patun at 9m. 31£, Meree-Lal-ke-khera a:t 11m. 4f., cross 
Ton Nuddee at 12m. 11f., Punhun at 14m. 3£, encamped half mile 
short of Poorwah. The mud fort here was occupied by our police. 
Country less fertile than heretofore. 

On 27th he encamped beyond Bunnee .bridge (on the Lucknow 
and Cawnpore road, 16m. If} Mirhee passed at 6m. 51f., Sirhawan at 
12m. 31f., Oomur at 13m. If., Datonlee at 14m. 11f., Bunnee 15m. 4f. 
Country less wooded and cultivated. 

n 
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Brigadier Kvelegh marched from PooJ.'wah to Nawabgunge on the 
Cawnpore road with 1st Sikh Cavalry and detachment, 20th Foot, to 
pick up the two guns of the Bengal Horse Artillery, and the head
quarters of the latter which were stationed there. He moved on to 
Lucknow on 29th. 

On 29th the Commander-in-Chief marched into Lucknow and 
encamped n~ar the Dilaram (16m. 5f.). The force with him stopped 
short at the Alum Bagh and reached Lucknow the next day. 

It is now necessary to revert to the operations of the other columns 
in Byswarrah and other parts of Oudh. 

[Major-General] Sir H[ope] Grant left Rai Bareilly on 17th and 

marched eastward towards the Goomtee. On his arrival at Jugdespore 
he proceeded with a regiment of Hodson's Horse to Fyzabad (where 
a bridge-of-boats was being constructed) ~ superintend and assume 
command of the operations which were about to take place across the 
River Gogra. At Fyzabad he' found Brigadier Sayson's Brigade which 
had marched thither from Shunkerpore, Her Majesty's 9th Lancers 
(a wing), Her Majesty's 53rd Foot, haIfa troop, Bengal Horse Artillery. 
He added also to his force four guns, Light Field Battery, Royal 
Artillery. Sultanpore was occupied by the right wing, Her Majesty's 
54th, in lieu of Her Majesty's 53rd. 
• Company Royal Engineen. Sir H,[ope] Grant" crossed the 

Delhi Pioneers. 
E Troop, Royal Horse Artillery. Gogra by the bridge-of-boats on the 
Half troop, Bengal Horse Artillery. 25 h . h P. fbI 
Four guns, Light Field Battery, Royal t ill t e lace 0 are e force undel' 
H!~ll;[!;d Battery, Royal Artillery. the Gonda Raja, whom he completely 
Wing, 9th Lancers. defeated and whose gUIJjJ he captured. 
1st Punjah Cavalry. 0 
Regiment of Hodson's Horse. n Brigadier Horsford devolved 
Her Majesty's 53rd Regiment. the comm, and of the force le,ft; at 
79th Highlanders. 
1st Sikh Infantry. Jugdespore by Sir H[ope] Grant. He 

was ordered tq reduce the country between that place (l,nd Lucknow 
t Heavy Field Battery, Royal Artillery. and to destroy all forts held by the 

E Troop. lloyd Horse Artillery. 
Cnmpany Madras Sappers. rebels. This offi~er's column t came 
Her Majesty's 7th Hussars. B Madh' l' • 
LJetachment Hods"n's Horse. across enee 0 s lorce ill its 
2nd Battalion, Rifte Brigade. flight at Jugdespore, and drove it in 
1st ~1 adras Fusiliers. 
lith Punjab Infantry. confusion across the Goomtee. A, 

before narrated, Colonel Carmichael's force drove it eventually across 
the Gogra.. . 

The greater portion of Brigadiet" H orsford's column reached Lucknow 
on 4th December, the remainder two days afterwl,IXds. 
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Three sepatate columns had been operating in the north of .oudh 
simultaneously with those in the south of that province. Third. 

• Troop, Bengal Horse Arfillery. 
Heavy Field Battery. 
Wing, Bengal Sappers ad Miners. 
3rd Squadron Carabineers. 
Cureton's Multani Horse. 
4th Irregular Cavalry, 2nd Sikh Cavalry. 

(Joined about ten days afterwards) 
Her Majesty's 60th Rifles. 

.. .. 93rd Highlanders. 
66th Gurkha U~ht Infantry. 

t Four guns, Light Field Batteri, Royal 
Artillery. 

Heavy Field Battery. 
8th Irregulu Ctwalry. 
Her Majesty'S 8th Regiment. 
Fatehgarla Canby. . 

t Two 5t-iftch Mortars; Royal &tillery. 
Four guns, Light Field Battery. 
2nd Dragoon Guards (290' Sikh).. 
Oudh Police Cavalry (760). 
Her Majesty's 88th Foot, detachment. 
3rd Battalion, Rifle Brigade,,· detach. 

ment. . 
Oudh PGUoe Infantry (699). 

under Brigadier Troup advanced 
from Shahjehanpore on 18th .octo
ber. A second t under Brigadier Hale 
from Fatehgarh on 15th .october. 
One t under Brigadier Barker marched 
from Lucknow on 5th October, re
lieved .Sundeela which was then be
sieged by the rebels, making that 
place the base of his future operations 
for the reduction of the surrounding 
country. . . 

Brigadier Troup advanced on 
Naurangabad and on 8th November 
captured the fGrt of Mittowlee. He 
occupied it with a strong detachment 
and then advanced on 'Aligunge, near 
which (at Mehudee) he had a smart 

skirmish with the rebels. He then moved down to Biswah (where he 
e:<tabli..,hed himself on 2nd December) near the right bank of the River 
Chowka. Brigadier Hale's column ·crossed the River Ganges at Fateh
garh and a.fterwards the Ramganga (both by bridge-of.boats) and 
advanced on Palee, then striking directly south, moved on Sandee. 
On 28th .october he appeared before Nurput Sing's fort at Rooya. 
simultaneously with Brigadier Barker's force from the so.uth. '.l'he· 
rebel garl'ison abandoned the fort during the night. 

Brigadier Barker after relieving our post at Sundeela inflicted on the 
rebels iii very severe loss. .on 21st .october he carried the fOl,t of Birwa. 
by storm, losing himself a considerable number of men. He appeared 
on the south, side of Rooya. on 28th, He then marched on Bangarmow, 
from whence returning he subjected the country by Kuchouna and 
Be?egunge, arriving at Khysabad on 28th November and at Biswah on 
3rd December. 

1terozshah, who was at that time at Mamdabad, with ~bout 1,500 
or 2,000 men, chiefly cavalry, doubled back, and pushing rapidly past 
Barn and Sundeela. succeeded in crossing the Ganges n6.'\r Meerun.ke
Semi. He caused considerable alarm in the Doab, and in the vicinity 
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of Etawah had a drawn engagement with some levies which . the magis
trate of Etawah had taken out with him to oppose him. Meanwhile a 
small force up-der Brigadier Hubert started after Ferozshah from 
Cawnpore, and drove him across the J umna into Central India. Some 
days afterwards Brigadier-General Napier . encountered Ferozshah and 
lltterly routed him. 

On 30th November a. column * was detached from Lucknow under 

• A T~p, Bengal Horse Artillery. 
Heavy Field Battery. 
Company, Royal Engineers. 
Detachment, Delhi Pioneers. 
1st Sikh Cavalry. . 
Her Majesty's 5th Fll8iliers. 
Wing, 3rd Battalion, Rifle Brigade. 
A regiment,Oudh Police Infantry •. 

Brigadier ~velegh to reduce the fort 
of Oomeriah, about twenty miles dis
tant from Lucknow, and to settle the 
country to the north:!last between that 
place and Fatehpore. Oil the 2nd De-

. cember Oomeriah fell·into his hands. 

. The tim~ had now arrived for commencing operations across the 
Gogra.. The Begum's force at Bouraree had been swelled by the acces
sion of large bodies of rebels who' had been driven across that river. 

On the 5th December Lord Clyde marched from Lucknow to 
t F Troop, Royal a'orse Artillery. Nawabgunge (Barabankee) (18m.4f.) 

Heavy Field Battery. with a force as per margin. t Crossed 
Two guns, Light Field Battery, Royal 

Artillery. Kokrel N uddee by bridge at 2m. 4f., 
One squadron, Carabineers. 
Her Majesty's 7th Hussars. Ismaelgunge at ·5m., Chinhut at 6m. 
O~8 squadron, Lahore Light Horse. 3f., Loonee N uddee (bridged) at 8m. 

" " 6th Madras Cavalry. 
A regiment, Oudh Police Cavalry·. . 3if., Narrainee at 10m., Dhunsanee 
He.r Majesty's 20th Regiment. 
2nd Battalion, Rifles. - . at 13m. 6if., Allahapore at 15m. lif., 
Wing, Her Majesty's 23rd Fusiliers. Rait Nuddee by bridge at 15m. 2f., 
Balooch Battalion. 
2ndRegiment,~udhPolicelnfantry. Jumeria Nuddee at 16m. 5if. 

(bridged), Nawabgunge at 17m. 3f. A narrow road leads through 
a long bazar. A detour should be made to the right through 
the fields to avoid it. Encamped· on the ·far side of the town 
where the roads to Fyzabad and Byramghat separate. Road very 
dirty and heavy. The troops quartered here were in huts- on the west 

. of tlie town on high open ground 
: Four guns, Light Field Battery. favourable for an encampment. Our 

Wing, 23rd Fusiliers. ~ •. d 
Her Majesty's 90th Light Infantry. 10rce was Jome here by other 

troops.! 
The Commander-in-Chief marched to Byramghat (20m, 2if.) on 

the following morning. Road good. The country for some miles is low. 
Beyond Kullianee Nuddee it becomes rich~r an~ better wooded. 
Shahpore is passed at 2m. 4f., BarraguIQ Itt 7m. 2f., Mosowlee (8. l~ge 
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village) at 8m. The Kullianee nuddee is crossed by a ford with 
six inches of water at 9m:, Killowlee village passed at 11m. If., Dul
serai at 14m. If., Ramnuggar (large) at 14m. If., Kuttra at 17m. M., 
a small nulla by old stone bridge at 19m. 3f., Lahtee at 19m. 4£ 

Four Horse Artillery guns with a few riflemen mounted 011, the 
carriages, and a large portion of the cavalry trotted on from Killowlee 
with Lord Clyde in hopes of intercepting some rebels, who, it was e~

pected, would have been driven in that direction by Brigadier Evelegh's 
column. There was a chance, moreover, of seizing some boats at this 
side of the river. Encamped 1,000 yards in rear of the village of 
Gunespore. which is situated at the confluence of the Gogra. and Chowka 
Rivers. All the boats were in the enemy's hands on the opposite side 
of the Gogra. about a mile above its junction near the village of N awab
gunge. The rebels appeared to be in force. 

The River Gogra. at Byramghat is adine deep stream, measuring at 
the narrowest point 450 yards. in breadth.· :rhe velocity· of the current 
was three miles an hour. A wide expanse of sand stretched away for 
about a mile to the proper left bank of the river. 

The Chowka, generally considered fordable at this season, did not 
appear to be so, as the men we sent across it had to swim. Deep 
fords doubtless exIst in places. It is reported to be a treacherous stream, 
With many quicksands. The amount of water carried down the Chowka 
is constantly varying. The Dour river (not marked in the map) which 
connects the Chowka and ,Gogra Rivers near Mullapore during some 
years carries a great po~tion of the Chowka water into the Gogra. This 
year it is reported that the Dour is smaller than lisual, which accounts 
for the Chowka being found unfordable by us. At about two miles 
above the point of junction with the Gogra and Chowka stands the fort 
of Bitowlee,which is reputed to be one of the most inaccessible strong
holds in Oudh~ It was now held by the rebels, who showed thf'!Dselves 
on the opposite bank of the Chowka, and fired occasional shots atus as 
we watched them from the right bank. This fort was, ,it is believed, 
abandoned by the rebels on the following day, as numerous boats filled 
with armed men were seeri. to cross the Gogra opposit~ N awabgunge. 

[Lieutenant-]Colonel Carmichael's. column, which had pursued the 
rebels under Benee Madho from Rai Bareilly to the Gogra, was encamped 
within three miles of us and. was ordered to retrace its stepson the 
following day. 

On the 7th the force halted. With the exception of a. few small 
canoeB~ no boats were forthcoming for the passage of the river. Under 
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, 
these circumstances. Lord Clyde ordered [Major-General] Sir H[ope] 
Grant (who had meanwhile been destroying the forts of Mucbleegaon 
and Bunkussea to the eastward of Gonda) to advance on SeclOra, which 
movement would inevitably turn the enemy's positions at Nawabgunge. 
lIe "himself determined to proceed towards Fyzabad, leaving Briga-
• One lIIJ.uboD I4bt florse. dier Parnell with troops noted in the 

A regiment. Oudh rolice Cavalry. • h 
Light Field;Battery. margin to watch t e ghat, and to 
Heavy Field Battery. collect boats for the construction of a 
Company, Royal Engineer~ 
23rd Royal Fusilier •• 
!lOth Light Infantry. 
A I'egimeBt, Ondh Police Infantry. 

bridge. An express was sent to Bri
gadier Evelegh to march to Fyzabad. 

Lord Clyde marched t to Derriabad on 8th (twenty miles), passed 
Selowta at 4m. 1£., Murka Mowat 5m. 6f., Buddoo-semi at 7m. 41£ At 
t F Troop, Royal Horse Artillery. the latter place the road through the 

One squadron Carabineers. town should be avoided, as there is 
7th Hussars. 
A squadron, 6th Madlas Cavalry. a narrow gateway near the far side 
Two squadrons, Oudh Police Cavalry. 
2nd Battalion, Rille Brigade. through which guns cannot pass, 
Her Majesty's 20th Regiment. 
Balooch Battalion. a road leads round on the right-
A regiment, Oudh Police Infantry. hand side just before entering it; 

Vodra Narainpore at 11m., 9hickovapore at 12m. 6f., Uddra Naggur 
at lam. 2f., Meeangunge at 16m. 5f. Beyond the last-named village the 
road separates; that on the right leads to the town, the other one skirts 
it and leads to the encamping ground on the Fyzabad road beyond it. 
Country throughout the march well wooded and cultivated. Two guns, 
Bengal Horse Artillery, a detachment of Hodson's Horse, and the lsI; 
Bengal Fusiliers were:mcamped here. 

Lord Clyde gave an audience to the Raja of Kupoorthulla. His 
contingent had recently marched to Jugdespore. . 

[Lieutenant-] Colonel Christie was following us towards:Fyzabad 
t A troop, Ben~al Horse Artillery. two marches in rear with the siege-

Heavy Field Bottery. 
Detacbment, Hodson's Horse. train and other troops,t 
Wing, Her Majesty's 80th Foot. On the 9th the Commander-in-
5th Punjab Infant~. 
Kumaon Battalion. ChiefreachedBegumgunge (17m. 1£). 

Road very dusty. It is in a half-made state. Passed Chundra Mowat 
5m., Alhun Mowat 6m. 7f., Burae-ke-serai at 8m. 5if., Mahomedabad 
at 10m. 5f., Phugolee at 11m. 4f., Soojagunj at 12m. 11f., Hullem
naggar at 13m., Naice semi at lam. Jf., Raheemgunj at 13m. 6f., 

- Moomrejnuggar at 14m. 71f., Jehangirabad at 15m., Serayan at 15m. 
7f., Sha,hbazpore 16m. 3£, Nuddee just~ ,beyond it (now dry), Begum
gunge at 16m.6f. "Our camp was pitched in a large grove, and on 
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cultivated ground beyond it. Country very . highly cultivated. Raja 
Man Singh joined Lord Clyde'S camp. . 

On the following day (10th December) the force reached Fyzabad 
(19m. Bf.,. Road in a half-made state and very dusty and bad. Country 
unusually ferlile. T_he road lies within a short llistance ~f the Gop 
during a great portion of the march. P~ed Mohomedpore at 1m. 
2£, Begumgunge at 2m. 2f., UmaIllUra at 2m. 5f .• Kuttra Moobarikpore 
at 5m. 61f., Aligunge at 6m. 41£, 8anahee at 7m. 2f., Kuttra at 8m. If., a 
dry nulla at 9m., Nowrahee (a small town) at 10m., Benepura at 10m. 
51£, a dry nulla at 12m.6f., Brahmipura at 13m. 2£, 8erai at 14m. 5£, 
Poora serai a.t 15m. 4£, dry nulla at 16m. 311., Muntajnuggar at 16m. 
6if., Drabgunge at 17m. 2f., dry nuna atI7m. 7t, Shahadutgunge at 
19m. Camp pitched within an old mud wall or moat on the right of 
the road before it turns down to the cantonment. The cantonment is 
on the banks of the river above the town about one-and-a-half miles from 
our camp. Fyzabad is about a mile distant. . It is a large town ap
proached by an avenue of tamarind trees of great age. The houses for the 
most part are of mud interpersed with the pucca houses of the wealthier 
residents, which are bounded by enclosure walls. The bazar is large, the 
principal street running north by south, terminating in a kind of Square, 
through which the main road leading to Agoodiitb passes. 

From early morning on the 11th the force· commenced crossing the 
bridge, regiments marching independently to N awabgunge, which is 
on the left bank of the Tehree N uddee, distant about seven miles. 

The bridge was made at Meeranghat in the cantonment and was 

well put together. The Gogra is hete a fine deep running stream. On 
the fal' side there was three-fourth mile of heavj sand, over which a 
tt'mporary· roadway had been ~ade with brushwood. Between the 
left bank of the Gogra and the Tehree N uddee the ground is covered 
with short coarse grass and stunted jhow bushes, and shows evidence of 
its being more or less under water during the rainy season. Nawab
gunge is a ·sman town from whence the roads· to Gonda and 8ecrora 
divide. The usual ferry across the Gogra is· below the old town of 
Ajoodiah 3.!.ldthe junction of the Tehree Nuddee with the Gogra. The 
ford across the Tehree at N awabgunge is pretty good. 

The Commander-in-Chief remained behind at Fyzabad during 
the 11th. . 

It was ascertained during t.he afternoon that the Tehree Nuddee 
was not fordable at the place whete the 8ecrora road crosses it, and it 
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was arranged that the column should re-cross it a. few miles lower down. 
The best road from Fyzabad to Secrora does not cross'the Tehree 
Nuddee at all, but strikes it at its junction with the Bugla Nuddee, 
about four-and-a-half miles higher up than N awabgunge, and in a direct 
line about six miles from the left bank of the Gogra at Meeran Ghat. 

On the morning of the 12th the force marched from Nawabgunge 
up the left bank of the Tehree N uddee, passing lower at 2m., Mungoo
poora at 2m. 4f. (a ford in the Tehree Nuddee opposite village), Kuttra 
at 3m. 6if., near which, at Kowrea Ghat,there is said to be a. good ford. 
Our force crossed the nuddee by a sand ford two feet deep near the 
village of Chowkarea, at a ghat named Tirhmonea, at fifth mile. The 
left bank was high and required sloping. One furlong above this' ford 
the Bugla Nuddee joins the Tehree. The former, which is crossed at 
its junctions, has an unsound bottom, which becomes spongy after guns' 
and horses have crossed it. To judge from appearances, the Tehree 
Nuddee is seldom or ~everfordable above its junction with the Bugla, as 
it runs sluggishly. 

Lord Clyde, who rode across country from Fyzabad, joined the 
column on the march. Bhiginia is passed at 6m. 4f., Bheekapore at 700. 
5f., Khancha at 8m. 5f., Goputpoora and Pooraineaat 900. if., Tuktona 
at 9m. 5f. Hitherto what was merely a track beyond Tuktona becomes 
a. well-defined path. This road would be impassable before the fords 
had quite subsided. Encamped in rear of a ridge of sand hillocks, along 
the foot of which the Tehree Nuddee runs. J?istance from Nawab
gunge i2m. If. 

On 13th marched 15m.6f.. halting between the villages of Deras 
and Puruspore. Road hard and good. Passed Dhoreepore at 3m. 3il, 
Pensuddah at 6m., Bersurat 7m. 5f., Kumrounee at 10m. lif .• Sirsae at 
11m. 3f., Mohun-ka-Poorwa at 12m. 3f.,Deras at 14m. if. A small nulla 
from which water was obtained flows 800 yards on the right of the 
road. 

On 14th marched to Secrora (commonly called Colonelgunge). 
distance 11m. 3f. The road runs through the town of Puruspore at 
2m. The village of Atta adjoins it, the two names being invariably 
coupled together. The ground is lo'Y for some distance beyond it and 
swampy in wet weather. Bunmutha passed at 600., Susamow at 7m. liif. 
From the ninth mile the road runs along the bank of a jheel or old bed 
of nulla up to Colonelgunge. Encamped in front of the cavalry lines 
Colonelgunge contains a good bazar. Weather cloudy.-
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When Sir H[ope1 Grant arrived at Secrora, the rebel position 'Of 
~awabgunge'on the Gogra. was at once abandoned. Our. troops at 
Byramghat crossed over and secured a number of lIoats. B'Oats' had 
been also sent up by Lord Clyde when at Fyzabad ur-der charge of 3 

steamer,with a detachment of. British troops on board.. The bridg~ 
was now· being put together, and was ~nally c'Ompleted o~ 23rd December. 

Brigadier Parnell at Byramghat was ordered to watch· the ghats 'On 

Light Field Battery. 
One squadron, Labore Light Horse. 
Her Majesty's 90tb Ligbt Infantry. 
Her Majesty'. 23rd Fusiliers. 

to the confines of Rohilkhand. 

the Chowka as far up as Jehangir
,abad and to prevent any rebels cross~ 
ing., .A. similar duty devolv~d p~ 

:6rigadier Troup ftomthat place up 

The police at Byramghatproceeded to S~crora. A detacltment It 

• One squadron, lat Sikh ~avalr1 lfrom 
Gonda). . 

Two guns, Light Field Battery. 
Her Majesty's 23rd Regiment. 

Doab. 

under [~ieutenant·]Col'Onel·Pratt of 
Her Majesty's 23rd )Vas thrq~ acros.s 
the Ch'Owka above Byramgh~t:and 
directed to march up the Mullapor~ 

Brigadier Evelegh's column which had been directed on Fyzabad 
was ordered to halt at Gonda. 

[Major-General] Sir H[ope] Grant's force marched from ·Secrora.. 
towards Bulrampore 'on the day of our arrival !lot Secro"ra for the 
purpose of assisting Brigadier Rowcroft' s ad vance on Toolseepore .. an~ 
driving the rebels beyond the British frontier. . 

The latter t officer had advanced. from Bustee .withorders tac:ro~8 
t Light Field Battery, M. A.. the river Raptee- at. the north-east 
. Naval Brigade. f h G kh D' t . t nd Bengal Yeomanry Cavalry. comer 0 t eoru pore IS, ~c,a .. 

Detachment, Madras Cavalry. . advanced on Toolseepore atter;one or 
Her Majesty's 13th Light Infantry.. . 
Regiment of Ferozepore. two affairs with the rebels. .TooIse~-
Wing, 27th Ma: Infantry. pore was occupied by' Br~gadi~r 

afterwards joined by 1st Punjab Cavalry. Rowcroft ,on 23rd December. 
. .. , I 

A detachment, 1st Sikh Infantry, with a heavy battery and one 
company, 53rd Regiment; was detached fro~ Bulrampor~: to~hi~ga by 
[Major-]General [Sir Hope] Grant for the. purpose 'of constructing a. 
bridge across the Raptee. General Grant afterwards joined Brigadi~r 
Rowcroft at Toolseepore. • . . 

There are two roads from Secrora to' Buraech. one up the'left ba»k 
of theChotta . Surjoo, the other vitt Hissamporeup the right bank, 

. crossing the Chotta Surjoo. at Painah ghat (ten . miles. fro_m ~ecror.~) 
c 
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near Hissampore. It runs- by Rowaree, Barbutpore and Telea. The 
ford is 3m. Sf. in the deepest place and has a sound sandy bottom. The 
banks are Io-won 'both sides; laden camels can cross. The Chotta. 
8urjoo is a narrow deep running sluggish stream, and only fordable 
here and thete. 

O~ the 15th Loro Clyde marched to KurmoIIa (10m. 6f.) on the 
road leading up the left bank of the Chotta Surjoo. The column 
marched across country f~r two miles, striking the rood (which runs direct. 
from Colonelgunge bazar) near Bursalutpore. Passed Byrageeke-Poorwab 
at 2m. 5if., Ubhura at Sm.5If., Kurmoola (Sf. on left of road) at 10m. 
Camp three-fourth mile beyond village. Our left Hank was within 
three~Jourth mile of Chptta Surjoo. Road low.and bad in wet weather. 

On 16th marched to beyond Premdas-ke-kotee 11m. If. It rained 
during the night, and the march was put otruntillO A.M., as the tents 
were wet. Road good at this season of the year. It runs parallel 
with the Chotta. Surjoo to Buraecb, keeping at a distance of one 
or two miles from it. A few small hamlets only are passed near the road 
up'to Premdas-ke-kotee at 9m. '1i£ Our camp was pitched some 
distance beyond the latter Vlllage. Our left Hank rested on the Chotta 
S~rjoo. and a swamp covered our left front. Two or three smail 
poorwahs lor hamlets] were dotted here and ther~ in front o.f.and within 
the limits of, our camp. The country as. we advance becomes less 
cultivated and mQre of a cattle country. 

There is said to be a good ford across the Chotta Surjoo at a village 
called Bursouna on tbe south-west of Premdas.-ke-kotee. Its depth 
is from 2 feet 6 inches to 2 feet 9 inches with a sound bottom. Another 
ford is reported ata village named Simree, one-and-three-fourth kos 
higher up than our camp. It is shallower than that at Burswana at 
Jubdee. One-and-a-half kos aboye Simree there is a third ford better 
and with less water than the o.ther two. It is said that a man can 
cross it without wetting his" dhotee." 

Pukerpore is four kos from' our camp. 
On the 17th the Commander-in-Chief reached Buraech (10m. 5!f.)_ 

Road ill-defined, but over a country with hardly any obstacles. Water 
rills on it during the rains. • 

Passed a. village named Kutgurree at about one-and-a-half miles. 
~ small narrow nulla called " Soak" is forded at 6m. 4£ Encamped on 
hard open ground by the old_ cantonment between the town and Chotta 
Surjoo. A few rebels, ignorant of Our approach, were killed in the 
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town. It had been vacated on the previous day by the b'ulk of them. 
Rain commenced at 8 A.M., and lasted a great portion of the day. 

During the cold w~th-er the road ta.ken by Commander-iD-Chief' 
from Secrora to Buraech is preferable to the one leading up the right 
bank of the Chotta Surjoo, as' two crossings of that Imddee are 
avoided. At one mile east of the town of Buraech the Chotta Surjoo 
divides into two streams, the branch leading to the north retains its 
old name, the other goes under the name of the, Gundoura Satee. It 
takes a bend to tlleeastward, passing close to the town on its northern 
side, and afterwards skirts the jungle lying between Buraech and 
Nunparah, a.nd takiDg its rise in'some swamps north of Iutaha. Tb,.e 
Chotta Surjoo is the deeper, but both are fordable in places. 

The toWD of Buraech is.ooncealed from view as you approach it from 
Secrora by groves of mango and other trees. Before reaching the town, 
the ground is rugged, and there are several mounds Ol' old brick kilns 
which conceal Jihe town until you are close to it. Groves 'Of trees 
extend round on the east of the town for above a mile. 'fhe tomb 'Of 
Sya<\ Salar, nephew of the great Mahomed Ghuznee, is situated 
amidst the trees Oll the left hand side of the Bhinga road, about 
'One mile from the town. It is a great pla~e of pilgrimage both for 
Maqomedans and Hindoos. The town is open on the north and west 
sides. It covers a considerable extent of ground, but the houses are 
scattered and detached with small courtyards and walled gardens. The 
population does not, I imagine, exceed 3,000 or 4,000 souls. It may 
be entered at a-!ly point and has no wall or means of defence. 

The rebels are said to be awaiting us at Nunparah; it is also reported 
that a small body of them remains abov~ Bonmee on the River Surjoo. 
Heavy rain fell during the night of the 17th which flooded the ca.mp 
in places. llalted 'On 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, and 22nd . 
• TYoop, Beugal Horse Artillery. On 21st Lieutenant-Colonel 
~:l~e~:, ~!~~;';'s HQrse. ChriStie arrived in camp With force 
Company, Royal Engineers. as per margin. * On the following 
Company, Madras Sappen. " , , . 
Wing, Her Majesty'. 80th. day he was deta<!hed t to Oorohee 
5th Punjab Infantry. near the left bank of the SUlJ-·00 with 
Kumson Battalion. 
Four gnus, Bengal Horse Artillery. orders to move parallel with Coin.' 
iO Carabineers. d" • Ch' f d . 
Detachment, Hodson's HOrBe. man er-ln- Ie an to prevent' any 
Detachment, Oudh Police Cavalry. rebels from doubling round our left 
Company, Madra. Sappers. 
Two companies, Her Majesty', 20th. flank and crossing the Surjoo into 
Wing, Her Majesty's 80th. the Mullapore Doab. 
ith t'unjab Infantry. . 



•. Two guns, Bengal Horse Artillery. 
Two squadrons, Police Cavalry. 
Kumaon Battalion. 
Regiment, Oudh Ppliee Infantry • 

• Detachment of Eurasian regiments. 
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I·'oree as per margin * was left at 
Buraech. 

The Commander-in-Chief t marched to Deodutpore near Intaha 'on 
tTroop, Royal Horse Artillery. 23rd (fifteen miles). The Gundour or 

.Heavy Field Battery, Royal Artillery. N dd 
Company, Royal Engineers. Satee u ee is crossed by a ford at 
Squadron, Carabioeers. 1m., depth 2 feet 9 inches with a hard 
7th Hussars. 
One squadron, Madras Cavalry. sandy bottom over which our heavy 
One squadron, Oudh Police Cavalry. 
2nd Battalioo, Rifle Brigade. . guns passed with great ease. A wide 

. 8th' Company. Her Majesty~s 20th expa. nse of """'assy plain now lay 
Regiment. n-

"Baluch Battalion. before us covered with herds of cattle. 
Sohurwabpassed at 4m. i£, Begumpore at Sm. 3if., Tipraha (a bamboo 
fo"i·t) at 7m. 6£ It is surrounded by a double fence of tall bamboos and 
ditch"and is impenetrable save by the entrance on the north-east corner. 
Country all round it perfectly open. The interior space is overgrown 
~thjungle. Orders were given for its destruction. Shunkerpore passed 
at i2m. 4f. Inta:ha is on the left bank: of the Gondoura Nuddee, which 
is here about.4 feet 6 inches in depth. Encampednear the nuddeE] on 
good ground in front of the village of Deodutpore. 

. 'The enemy were reported to be posted [at] Churdah and Burgediah 
and to have abandoned Nunparah. Guns heard in the direction of the 
River Surjoo, which afterwards proved to be from Colonel Christie's 
column, which had a skirmish with' the enemy. 

It rained heavily during the night of the 23rd and on the 24th. 
On the 25th the tents were too saturated to pack, and the road was 

slippery. Christmas day was therefore celebrated in camp. The snowy 
peaks of the Himalayas appeared close to us, and shone brightly in the 
morning Bun. 

On 26th marched to Burgediah 21m~ 5f. The road was· fair and 
the country open. Chundel is passed at Sm. The ground between it 
and thebeit of jungle on the south side of Nunparah, which is entered 
on 8m.n., is low. The belt runs from east to west. and is 1m. 2f. in 
width. The infantry of the advance guard was brought to the front and 
a' portion of it thrown into skirmishing order. The cavalry took its 
place in: rear. On emergiugfrom the jungle, Nunparabis visible at a 
short distance 1n front of you. It is passed at 11m. If. . It·is a large 
straggling village, but was almost deserted. .A. mud fort on the north
east of the 'town is in bad repair. The ground on the north of the 
town is a swamp in wet weather, and now covered with coarse rushes. 
The place is said to be very unhealthy in the hot weather and rains. 
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A scout brought in intelligence that the enemy were in force near . 
Burgediah. The column was halted and the baggage allowed. to' 
close up. Meanwhile the men breakfasted and the horses were watered. 
A cavalry picket was thrown out on the Churdah . and Burgediah road. 
After resting a couple of hours, the' column was again put in motion 
and the baggage cleared up completely on the reverse flank. 

From Nunparah two tracks lead to Burgediah and Churdah. The 
most direct road skirts the west side of the swamp and runs by 
Bhooliah. The road taken by Lord Clyde skirts the east side' of it, 
passing Tansea at 12m. 6f., Seesowrah at 13m. 6£, Likhaia at 15m. 5r., 
Nowagunge at 16m. 6£ At the 18th mile we sighted the enemy's 
pickets, which fell back slowly towards their main body drawn up in 
front of a village on our -left front. 

The column was halted for a few minutes while Lord Clyde was re
connoitring. The afternoon was far advanced. A dIsposition of the 
troops was-at once made for action. 

Four guns, Royal Horse Artillery, with the 7th Hussars on the left, 
and a squadron of. 6th Madras Cavalry on the right, ~ere formed in 
advance. The rest oftbe force formed up on its left rear, viz., 2nd Batta
lion, Rifle Brigade,on the right, two guns, Royal Horse ArtIllery, Baluch 
Battalion, Heavy Field Battery, eight companies, Her Majesty's 20th, a 
squadron of Carabineers. The 1st Punjab Cavalry which arrived on the 
fieid (after having made forced marches from Toolseepore) after the affair. 
had commenced, formed up. one squadron <?n the right of the Rifles, and 
two squadrons on the left of the Carabineers. Skirmishers were thrown 
out in front of the linej which was directed on the village held by the. 

enemy. . 
The Commander~in-Chief advanced to _the front at a. canter 

with four Horse Artillery guns; the 7th Hussars, and a squadron of 
Madras Cavalry.' On approaching within range of their guns, he took 
ground suddenly to his right for several hundred yards, and. when. 
opposite the~ extreme left, he again advanced to his front up to 
wit4in 600 yards and brought his guns into action.. The effect. of this 
manreuvre was instantaneous; the enemy's flank was turned, and they 
broke in disorder across the plain towards Burgediah and Churdah. 
The pUrsuit was carried on untii dark. All their guns (six .in number) 
fell into our hands. Lord Clyde had a serious fall and dislocated his 
shoulder. Our loss was little or nothing. We _ encamped after dark 
round the fort of Burgediah. ,The. enemy probably numbered 4,OO() 

men. 
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At 10 A.M. on the morning of the 27th, theCommander-in-Chief 
marched on the fort of Musjidiah which was about six miles distant in 
a north-west direction. A large portion of the rebels had fled towards 
it on the previous day. 

Our route lay across fields up to the fourth mile, when we 
struck a cart track leading to the fort. Passed Ramnaggur at 1m. and 
Thunnaie at 2m. If. At 4m. 3f. we passed through a belt of jungle 
about 300 yards in breadth, from the far side of which the fort of 
Musjidiah was visible at about 1,500 yards distant. The fort was 
occupied. 

The heavy guns were ordered up. One 8-inch howitzer and one 24-
pounder were taken by a circuitous path into the jungle on the east 
side of the fort and placed in a sheltered pos.ition ready to open fire 
within 350 yards of the fort; a strong guard of infantry accompanied 
them. Two 8-inch mortars were placed simultaneously at a distance of 
about 800 yards on the south-west of the fort i our flanks were covered 
by ~valry and field artillery. The rifle skirmishers approached to within 
300 yards of the works and kept up a deadly fire on the embrasures 
and defences. The mortars and heavy guns fired for about three 
hours. The enemy's guns grad,ually ceased to reply. A soldier crept 
stealthily up to the ditch, and reported the place abandoned. The 
enemy had esclI-ped ioto the almost impenetrable jungle at t.he back of 

, the fort, leaving their guns, ammunition, and grain in our hands. 
The enceinte of the fort of MuF:iidiah is of small extent com

pared with the forts in Byswarrah, but it· was considered by the 
engineers the most complete and strongest fort we had seen in Oudh : 
a very formidable abattis of thorn wood was firinly planted round the 
outside of the ditch. Our camp waS pitched on cultivated ground, out 
of shot, while the·bombardment of the fort was going on. The soldiers, 
with the exception of an adequate garrison, were aU in camp before 
sunset. 

JIalted on 28th. 
Fifty men of the 1st Punjab Cavalry with a wing of the Baluch 

Battalion having been left to destroy the Fort of Musjidiah. the Com
mander-in-Chief marched on 29th back again to N unparah, as he con-· 
sidered that he would at that place be in a more central and advan
tageous position to watch the enemy's movements. 

Our route to Nunparah was inore direct than our advance, passing 
2 or 3 miles to the westward of Burgediah. Our march lay acrOlls a 
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country which offered no obstacles to the movement of artillery. Passed 
Busteegaon at 4m., Ganga Poorwah at 1m. 71£, an insignificant nullah with 
a few inches of water at 2m. 7f. The ground there rose gradua.lIy for 
about half a mile. Buktom is passed on the right of the"road on the high 
ground .. Golal Poorwah at 4m. 21f., Hutmuhra at 6m~~Bechoo'Poorwah a.t 
6m. 7 ~£The last three miles of the country is:low, and near N unpatah, 
swampy. Nunparah lies almOlit due south from Musjidiah. 

LIeutenant-Colonel Christie's column which had been moving parallel 
witli us was ordered to continue its advance northward on Durmapore 
and Pudnaha and to clear the couniry of rebels up to the Gurwa river. 
He reached Pudnaha on 31st December. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Pratt's column which had marched up the 
Mullapoor Doab from Byramghat crossed the river Surjoo at Khyseeghat 
near Mullapoor and was ordered to move on Nunparah. 

A portion * of Brigadier· Troup's column under Colonel Dennis had 
• Two guns Bengal Horse Artillery. been thrown across the Ghouka and 

Detachment Irrl'gular Cavalry.. . 
Her Majesty's 60th Rifles. Dour nvers with orders to sweep the 

country up to the Khyseegurh jungles. 
On 'the 29th the Commander-in-Chief halted. A squadron, 1st 

Punjab Cavalry, proceeded from camp to JOIn Oolonel Gordon's column at 
Binga. 

During the afternoon of the 30th intelligence was Drought in by 
t Four troops, Royal Horse Artillery. our scouts that the rebels had collected 

7th Hussars. • ti B uk Th t One squadron, Carabineers. ill orce near u 00. e 'troops 
" ~, 6th Madras Cavalry. were ordered to parade without bugle 

(Tbis squadron lost its way at starting 
and did not join os till the following sound at8 P.M., leaving their camp 

ls:~!jab Cavalry (two squadrons.) standing: Awing of Her Majesty's 
2nd Battalion, Rifte Brigade. 20th Regiment and the heavy field 
Three companies, Her Majesty's 20th 

Wing, BalDCh Battalion. battery were left to hold N uriparah. 
As many elephants as could be collected were taken to carry the infantry. 

The night was pitch dark. A lantern fastened to a howdah on the 
back of an elephant moved at the head of the column, and served t() 
guide the troops. Passed Bhoolaia at 4m. 2£, Burgediahat 8m~, 
Jumaniah at 8m. 6f., Doobda atJ)m. 7£, Boopaidiah at 12m. 3f., Tung 
Pusree at 13m. 41f., Jyspoor at 13m. 6f., Oosaigaon at 15m. if. At 
about 3 A.M., when within two or three miles of the en~my's supposed 
position a halt was ordered until daybreak. Soon after dawn the column 
moved on, and after going about two-and-a-half miles the enemy's 
videttes appeared in sight, and beyond them "the rebels in force. They 
were· posted within about three-fourths of a mile of a' belt of jungle 
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. which runs almost par~llel with and about three miles distant from 
• the river Raptee.Their position was well chosen, inasmuch as their 
close proximity to the forest enabled them to retire trom the field 
without the chance of their being closely pressed by our guns 
and cavalry. As. we afterwards ascertained, there were two roads 
througl) the forest, about a mile apart, leading towards the Raptee and 
the Pass into the Soonar valley in Nepal. The enemy's right rested 
on one road and their left on the other. 

Our cavalry and horse artillery were formed up rapidly to the 
. front. One squadron of the Carabineers and one squadron, 1st Punjab 
Cavalry, on the right i on the left the 7th Hussars and one squadron, 1st 
Punjab Cavalry i a troop of Royal Horse Artillery in the centre. 

The rebels were about two miles di~tant, but in about seven or eight 
minutes the steady pace with which our advance was made over rough 
ground brought "US within range. After a few shots the rebels turned 
and fled. Two guns with the 7th Hussars and one squaliron, 1st 
:run jab Cavalry, followed those who retired by the road leading into 
the jungle in rear of their rigb,t. Four guns, one squadron of Carabi
neers, and one squadron,] st Punjab Cavalry, pursued those who fled oy 
the road in rear C}J their left. The enemy gained the jungle leaving 
two guns behind them in the open plain. On reaching the jungle they 
brought a gun into action, around which some of their sharpshooters 
rallied. This gun, concealed amidst the trees, was well handled, and it 
was deemed advisable to retil:e our guns and cavalry out of grape range 
until the infantry came up. 

The two guns and cavalry on our left joined the rest of the cavalry 
on the right. Three companies of Rifles were thrown into skirmishing 
order and entered the wood. The gun was abandoned and fell into our 
hands. The rest of the Rifles, with a wing of the Baluch Battalion, 
pressed on in pursuit through the forest followed by" a troop, Horse 
Artillery, 7th Hussars, one squadron, Carabineers, and two squadrons, 
1st Punjab Cavalry. On emerging from the jungle (which was a mile 
in bre3:dth) the rebels held some rising ground about 800 yards ahead of 
us, on the opposite side of a deeply-embedded nullah, as well as the 
wood on the right of the rising ground. The Rifles were at once formed 
on the left with skirmishers throughout and advanced briskly towards the 
wood. The horse artillery and cavalry crossed the nuddee by a difficult 
;ford a.few hundred yards lower down. Two only of the guns were able 
to" cross. As the -cavalry crossed, they were formed up in squadrons. 
.On ascending the rising ground the enemy's cavalry and infantry were 
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seen s!owly retiring a.long the edge of ' the forest towards the Raptee. 
A. squadron, 1st PUl'ljabCavalry, supported by three squadrons of 
lIussars, charged 'straight down towards the Raptee in the direction of 
a lower ford for which some of the rebels were making.- The last 
squadron of Hussars which came up was directed on the main body 
of the enemy on the edge' of the wood, and orders were sent at once . 

,for the other three squadrons of the 'regiment- to change their direction 
and support the single sq~adrons. As the three supporting ,squadrons 
swept along the banks of the Rapt~e, six guns opened fire on them from 
the jungle on the opposite side and ploughed up the ground between 
t11e squadrons for 400 or 500 yards. The pace was good, and they 
ran the gauntlet with<>ut sustaining loss., The, leadi~g squadron was 
600 yards in advance, and drove 400 or 500 of the enemy's cavalry 
headlong ~cross the Raptee. Several ~ere .sabred before they reached 4 

the river, and a. number were drowned a.nd killed in the Raptee. One 
o~cer and two men of the Hussars were drowned. Four guns were 
taken during the day, and two others were found abandoned. in the 
forest on the following day. . 

The' camp and liaggagecame up from N unparah to Bunkee on the 
following day. Our troops retired to camp in the evening after a 

long and fatiguing march,. -
Halted on 1st and 2nd. Ol!.the latter day the bodies 'of. Major Horne. 

of the 7th Hussars, and _of two other men were recovered from the 
Raptee, and b~ried in camp. - ' 

.On the 3rd we changed ground by moving forwai'd half a mile . 
• Fifti men Is; Puujab Cavalry. The detachment:left to destroy the 

Wing, Baluch Battalion. fort of Musjidiah returned to camp. 
Fourth January at 2 A.M., the detachment Her Majesty's 20th, 

and Heavy Field Bittery'arrived in camp from N unparah, Lieutenant. 
t Squadron, 1st Sikh Cavalry. Colonel Pratt's column t having 

Two guns, Light Field Battery. • 
, Her Majesty's 23rd Fusiliers.. occupied that place. Lieutenant. 
Colonel Christie's column having made a. round by Pudnaha joined 
camp during the day. 

Information ha.d reached us that the rebels were encamped in the 
Sonar v~Uey between the first and second ranges of hills. A referen~e, 
it is understood, has been made to Governm~nt for permission to enter 
Nepal.' ' 

On the morning of the 5th marched to the right bank of the Raptee 
(5m. 6£) whe~e the camp was pitche.d near Sidhinia. Gha.t (the site of the 
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action. of the 31st). The position. waS more favourable for watching the 
pa~s into Nepal. The trees for several yards on. each side ot the roa.d 

'.leading through.the belt of the forest were cut dpwn, and the banks or 
the deeply-embedded nuddee which we crossed during the day of the. 
action were made easier of access. Our camp was in. a most picturesque 

_ spot facing the hills, the slopes of whose lower range were clothed with 
splendid forest trees. 

There are two fords across the Raptee near Sidhinia Ghat :. one near 
the village, and the other above one-and-a-quarter miles higher up 
the river beyond the bend. The' higher. one is called Buksur Ghat. 
Both are good for guns, the depth of neither exceeding 2f. 9i9, with a 
sound bottom of pebbles, The water is clear, running in alternatE; 
streams and poots. 

• Onr left flank was thrown back facing a dense· forest, our front 
faced the hills, and our riglit was also' thrown back facing the open 
ground down the Raptee. The road by the gorge of the Raptee into 
;Nepal i.s said to be one of the mo~t accessible roads into that country. 

On the 7th the Nawab of Furrakhabad and llehudee Hussein gave 
themselves up as prisoners to the civil officer in camp. The former 
was sent off t?wards Lucknow on the same afternoon with a wing of Her 
Majeslry's 80th Foot. 

As before ~tated Major-General Sir Hope Grl).Ilt· joined Brigadier 
Rowcroft at Toolseepoor. The rebels under Bala Rao had endeavoured 
to get. round his ~ght flank into the Gorukhpore DistrIct. Brigadier 
Taylor was left at Toolseepoor, and Sir H. Grant with his cavalry and 
with Brigadier Rowcroft's force made forced marches towards the-east;, 

• by Simree for the purpose. of preventing the rebels from getting to the 
eastward. He then moved towards Kumda Kote close to .the hills, 
where he attacked the enemy on 4th January and captured fifteen 
guns. 
* One squadron, Carabiners. 

" ..' Madras Cavalry. 
n_ " Hodson's Horse. 

Troop Royal Horse Artillery. 
Hea.y Battery. 
One company, Royal Engineers. 

" " Madras Sappen. 
20th Regiment. 
Wing Baluch Battalion. 

t Four guns, Bengal Horse Artillery. 
7th Hug,a ... 
Two squadron., 1st Punjab ('a •• lry. 
3rd Battalion, Rifle Bl'igade. 
!>th P,mjab Infantry. 
Wing, Baluch BattAlion. 

The rebels had now been driven 
from the province of Oudh, and the 
presence of the Commander-i~-Chief 
on the frontier being no"longer re
quired, he commenced his march * 
on the 8th towards Luc'know. Briga. 
dier Horsford was left in command 
of the troops t to wat~h the pass into 
Ne~al. 
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Jumnuha, 9m. 2f., on 8th January, Rajapore between Nunparah 
and Intaha,.17m. 2f., on 9th January. Good encamping ground; well . 

• water rather scarce. Tyburjoth, two miles short of Buraech; 18m. lif., 
on 10th January,Chundel passed at Im.4f., Deodutpore at 6m. nf., 
Intaha.. almost opposite ~t, Shunkerpore. 9m. If., Tipraha. 13m. 61f., 
Raepoora 15m. 4f., <;loolouherea. 16m. 3f. Ca.mp on excellent ground 
with water close at habd. Major-General Sir Hope Grant had ridden 
over from Bhinga. to have an interview with Commande;-in-Chief. 

11th, a halt. • 
12th, Pukerpoor, 14m. 2f. Forded Gondour nuddee close to the 

iown of Buraech at 2m. The town of Buraech [was] passed on our 
left. At 4m. forded the. Chota Surjoo near the old cantonment. Ford 
sounded, but nearly three feet deep. A small nuUah at 5m. If., another 
at 9m. if., camp on south of the village. No villages are passed near. 
the road, but here and there hamlets are seen. Road good. As you 
approach Pukerpoor country becomes well wooded. Pukerpoor is a 
very large village. -

Company, Royal Engineers. The force as per margin left us at' 
Hpavy Fi~ld Battery. 
20th Foot.' Buraech, and marched towards GQnda. 

13th, Hissampore 12m. 4£., passed Beeheepore at 2m. 4f., Sirdpara,h 
at 3m., Tensah at 7m., Musjid at 9m. 3f., Pooramie at 10m~ 3f., crossed 
Joongree Nuddee at 12m. 2f. Ford 2f. 9-inche~ in depth, with a sound 
bottom. Approaches require repair. The abovenamed nuddee has 
run on. the right .of the road for about four miles. Road passes on 
west of Hissampore. Excellent encamping ground on banks of nuddee . 

. Hissampore is a small old straggling town, apparently half in ruins. 
Byramghat 13m. 1£, 14th January. Road good .aitd country very 
fertile. Passed Ha2!eepore at 2m. 4f .• Burhoulee at.4m. 5f., Kurrai 
Nuddee (dry). at 6m. 2f.,. Oopudhee at. 7m. If., Nawal?gunje (a large 
village) at 11m. 5£ From village to bridge-of-boats there is a mile of 

. sand; good encamping ground on river's right bank; a dry nuddee 
half mile on this side of river. Mussowlee 13m. 2f., 15th. Surthurra. 
14m.,16th. Passed Nawabgunje at 8m. 4£, Lucknow (Delaram) 12m. 
3f., 17th. Chinhut passed at 5m. 6f . • Halted at Lucknow until 1st March, from thence the camp 
marched by Cawnpore, Mynporee; Agra, Aligarh, Delhi, Umballa to 
Kalka 'where it arrived on 25th April 1859 [en ,.oute to Simla]. '. . 

. (Signed) G. ALLGOOD, 
Offg. Qrm,..-Genl. of the Army. 



APPENDIX F. 
REPORTS ON THE ENGINEERING OPERATIONS A.T THE SIEGE OpLUOKNOW, 

IN MARCH 1858, BY MAJOR-GENERAL SIR R. NAPIER, R.C.B., COLONEL> 

HARNESS, C.B., AND LIEUTENANT-COLONEL LENNOX, ROY A:L ENGINEERS. 

Report from the Chief Engineer, now Major-GenemZ Sir R. Napier, 
H.C.B., to the Chief of the Staff. 

La Martiniere, 31st March 1858. 
Sir, 

I have t4e honour to submit a report of the Engineer operations 
at the siege of Lucknow, accompanied by a map, and also a report by 
Colonel Harness, commanding the Royal Engineers, of the operations 
in detail which were conducted under his immediate directions by 
officers of the corps under his command. 

The City of Luc1mow stretches in an irregular form on the right 
bank of the Goomtee, for a length from east to west of nearly five miles, 
aiId an extreme width at the west side of·one-and;a-half miles; the 
east side diminishes in width to less than one mile . 

• 2. Two bridges, one of iron and the other of mitsonry, span the 
; Qoomtee, leading the traffic of the country from the north of the 
Goo~tee into the heart of the city. 

A canal of deep and rugged section, enclosing the city on the east 
and south sides, bep.rs away to the south-west, leaving the approach to: 

• the west sid~ of the city open, but intersected with ravines; towards 
the north-east, where the 'canal joins the Goomtee, its banks are 
naturally shelving and passable. 

The city is too extensive to be commanded by any single point,. 
and has no such predominant feature as would imperatively direct the 
attack. 

The important positions are·:-
1. The Kaiser Bagh (A) or Royal Palace, about 400 yards square, 

containing several tombs and ranges ofbuildiogs; not originallyfort.ified, 
but strengthened since the last occupation of the Residency by British 
troopSr 
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2. The Ferhad Bux (B), and adjoining palaces, occupied by the 
British troops under Outram and Havelock. 

3. The Residency (0). 
4. The ruins of the ancient fort, called the Muchee Bowun (A1, 

commanding the masonry bridge, and situated on the south side of it. 
5. A series of strong buildings; the Juminia Bagh (F), the Shesh 

Mahal * (G>. and Ali Nukki Khan's House (H), extending to the west 
along the right bank of the river, and mOl'e or less surrounded by streets 
and houses: 

6. The Imambarah and a range of palaces (1). stretching from the 
Kaiser Bagh eastwards towards: the canal. 

7. A mile-and-a-half west of Ali Nukki Khan's House lies the 
Moosah Bagh (K), a walled enclosure and country house. 

8. On the east side of the city beyond the canal stands the 
Martiniere (L), a fine range of buildings. 

9. On the brow of a table land overlooking the Martiniere and the 
eastern suburbs is the Dilkoosha House. 

In recommending the east side for attack, _ I was guided by the 
following reasons :--

Thnvest side presents a great breadth of dense and almost impene
trable city, resting on the strong buildings on the river bank. After 
overcoming these obstacles, there would have remained the Kaiser Bagh, 
'\riththe enemY'soprincipal defences stilI to be reduced. 

The east side offered-1st, the smallest front, and was tberefore 
the more easily enveloped by our attack; 2ndly, ground for planting our 
artillery, which was wantiDg on the west side j and 3rdly, i~ gave also 
the shortest approach to the Kaiser Bagh (the Royal Garden), a place to 
which the rebels attached the greatest importance; more than· all, we 
knew the east side and were little acquainted with tke west. 

The enemy, profiting by experience, had strengthened their defences 
by works exhibiting prodigious labour. Sir Colin Campbell's former 
route across the canal, where its banks shelved, was intercepted by a 
new line of canal Qf very formidable section, -Hanked by strong bastions. 
This line -of defence was continued up the cana.l beyond the Char Bagh 
Bridge t (M), more or less complete, and the banks of the canal,· as 
before noted, were scarped and impassable. 

• These buildings are to the west of the Muchae Bowun .and are shown in tha plall 
opposite to page SS, Volume IX, of the Professional Papers of the Corps of Royal Engineers. 
New Series •. 

t The Char Bligh Blidge Is about 3,000 rards to the west of the Dilkoosha Dridge. 
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A strong battery for three guns, resting against a mass of buildings 
(N), called the Huzrut Gunj, supported the outer line, at the junction 
of three main roads. 

A second line of bastioned rampart and parapet rested with its 
right on the Imambarah (0), a strong and lofty building; thence 
embracing the Mess House (P), it joined the river bank near the Motee 
Mahal(R). 

A third line covered the front of the Kaiser Bagh (8). 
The enemy wererepresehted to have about 100 guns, a report 

which was doubted, but has proved quite true. 
The bastions on the outer line of defence were not fully armed; 

the' enemy seemed waiting to ascertain oUr real point of attack, befor~ 
bringing forward their guns. 

All the main streets were also commanded by' bastions and 
barricades, and every building of importance, besides being loopholed, 
had an outer work protecting its entrance. 

It was ascertained, 8S one part of the city after another fell into 
o'gr hands, that it had been the intention of the enemy to offer a very 
determined resistance, even after their outer lines should be taken. 
Houses far in the depths of the co~mercial parts 'of the city were found 
carefully defended with mud walls and parapets, several mounting guns.; 
and in addition to vast quantities 'of gunpowder found lying in large 
buildings, almost every house had its own small supply. 

Gllns 
Ditto 
Howitzers 

Gune 

Ditto 
Howitzers 
Ditto 

... 

MEANS 1I'0a THB ATTAcE.-OrdnaDce. 

Naval Brigade. 

Artillery. 

8-in. 
24 pdrs. 
8-in. 

24·pdrs. 
18 ., 
lO·in. 

8 •• 

...... 6 
8 

2 

8 
8 

4 

Mortar. 43 
A complete Engineer Park. with materials lor two eask bridges, calculate" .to bear the 

heaviest ordnance. 

Having in my. possession a very accurate' survey of part of the 
city and its environs, by the late Lieutenant Moorsom, of Her Majesty's 
52nd Regiment, and being aided by the. excellent information received 
from the Intelligence Department, attached to Major·General Sir James 
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Outram, G.C.B.,I was enabled at a very early period of the operations 
to determine which side of the city offered the greatest facility to our 

attack. 
Formidable as the defences thrown up by the enemy on the eastern 

side of the city were described to be, it still appeared most evident that 
they were in reality obstacles less difficult to be overcome than the 
heavy and dense portions of the city to the west; and I would add here 
that though I hardly gave full credit to the native statements as regards 
the sections and extent of the enemy's works, yet it has proved on 
inspection that the intelligence given me was remarkably good and clear. 

The side of attack being fixed, the two next steps of primary 
importance were, after taking up a position in the Dilkoollha Park, to 
bring a direct fire on those points in the -enemy's fortifications in rear 
of the canal, the fire from which would affect the line by which we should 
cross them) and to enfilade those fortifications from the left bank of the 
Goomtee. 

These two operations being completed. and the first line of fortifi. 
cations in our possession, the next step was to establish tmrselves all 

Banks's House and the D Bungalows (DD) and from that position to 
reduce the Begum's Palace (T). 

A glance at the map will show that this palace is the extreme 
point of a line of strong buildings, which extend to the walls of the 
Kaiser Bagh, and secured us a covered way for 'our safe but irresistible 
progress into the heart of the enemy's position, turning successfully 
their second and third lines of fortifications, and avoiding entirely the 
fire of th~ir artillery. . 

The elevated gateways and roofs of these buildings, commanding 
the ground on either flank, would give us the choice of positions for 
establishing our batteries to bombard the Kaiser Bagh and other parts 
of the town. 

Should the fall of the Kaiser Bagh not entail the abandonment of 
the city by the enemy, the successive reduction of their strong positions 
on the banks of the river would be necessary. 

Much importance was attached to vertical fire, for which the ample 
provision of 43 mortars was made in the siege train. 

The interval which elapsed between the. arrival of the Engineer 
Establishment at Alum Bagh and the commencement of the attack was 
most valuable, and was profitably emplo,lled in preparing a large supply 
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of gabions and fascines, and proving and perfecting thecask bridges;; 
also in practising the department in the rapid construction of batteries, 
field powder magazines, &c., &c. 

Six guns forming l3attery No:l L had been placed in front of the 
Dilkoosha, to protect the camp, to keep down the fire of the enemy's 
batteries in their first line of fortification, and check two or three guris 
that the enemy had advanced to the northern angle of the Martiniere. 

, The first operation of the siege was the construction of two bridges 
of casks over the Goomtee,below the Dilkoosha Houoe, on the night of 
the 4th and morning of the 5th March. The officers of Engineers 
employed were :-Major Nicholson and Lieutenants Wynne,Pritchard, 
and SwetenhaIll, Royal Engineers, and Lieutenant Smyth, -Bengal 
Engineers. , 

On the 6th, General Outram's Division crossed to the left bank of 
the Ooomtee, and encamped on the Fyzabad Road. 

On the 7th, it was supplied with the following ordnance for the 
siege operations on the left bank: four 24-pounders, four '18-pounders, 
four 8-inch howitzers, ten 8-inch mortars; to which were added fi:ve 10-
inch mortal'S by order of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 

On the 8tb,· the enemy's fortifications were reconnoitred from the 
left bank of the Ooomtee by His Excellency· the Oommander-in-Chief, 
accompanied by the Chief Engineer Captain Taylor, and Major 
Nicholson, R.E. During the night a battery for ten guns, en barbette, 
No. 1 R was constructed at the Kokral Bridge, to command the 

1\fajor Nicb·olson, R.E. 
Lieutenant Watson, B.E. 
).ieutt>nant Swetenhllm, R.E. 
Lieutenant Nllthall, Punjab Pioneers. 

. enemy's position near the Race Stand, 
and, opened fire at daybreak on the 
9th. On the same day General 
Outram, after defeating the· enemy, 

occupied the \V hole of the left bank as far as the Badshah Bagh, and 
established Battery No.2 R of twelve guns to enfilade the enemy's 
f!rst line of fortifications. No cover was required. The enemy made 
no reply, and abandoned their defences., . 

During the night of the 8th, Batteries 2 Land 3 L, the former 
of four guns, to batter the Martiniere, and the latter of four guns, to 
silence the enemy's right batteries,were prepared and opened fire early 
on the 9th. 

Two guns of the Naval Brigade we~e placed under natural cover, 
to fire on the Martiniere in flank ~d reverse. After a sever 
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Captain Lennns. R.E. 
Lieutenant Pritchard, R.E. 
Lieutenant Malcolm, R.E. 
Lieutenant Lan~, B.E. 
Lieutenant Forb •• , n. R. 
Lieutenant Thackeray, B.E. 
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cannonade the Martiniere was taken 
on the afternoon of the 9th with 
little resistance from the enemy and 

. a trifling -loss. 
Late in the afternoon the 'first line of fortifications having 

Lieutenant Beaumont, R.I:. been abandoned by the enemy. was 
H·.n'ble A, Fraser, B.N.I.. attached to seized by the 42nd Highlanders and 

Engineer Brigade. 
Lieuliinant Lang, B.E. Wyld's Sikhs, forming the advance 
Lieutenant Forbes, B E. 

of General Lugard's Division. Our 
troops penetrated as far as the bridge on the Martiniere Road, and 
secured themselves in a strong position for the night. 

Early on the morning of the 10th, Battery No.4 L for four guns, 

Captain Taylnr, B.E. . 
Lieutenant Gre.thed, B.E. 
Lieutenant Brownlow, B.E. 

one howitzer, and three 8-inch 
mortars, was established, with little 
labour, under natural cover, to breach 

and shell Banks's House, which was taken the same morni~g. 
In the right attack, Battery No. 3 R for four 24-pounders, two 

g-inch howitzers, and five 8-inch mortars, was constructed near the 
Badshah Bagh to fire upon the Kaiser Bagh. 

Thus, on the morning of the 10th, the enemy's first and mO!!t 
formidable line of fortifications had been completely taken possession of. 
In the left attack, Battery No.5 L for four guns and eight· mortars 
was constructed near Banks's House to breach and bombard the Begum's 
Palace. In addition to this, two guns (one 8-inch gun and one 8-inch 
howitzer) of the. Naval Brigade, and six 51-inch mortars, were placed in 
position in theD Bungalows, their fire being also directed against the 
Begum'S Palace and the bastion in front of Huzrut Gunj. . 

These batteries were erected and the guns brought up with such 
Lieutenant Greatbed, B.E. energy that they opened fire very 
Lieutenant Brownlow, B.E. soon after Banks's House was in our 

Lieutenant Gulliver, B.E. 

possession. 
Communications were made between 

the D Bungalows and Banks's House. 
On the right attack, roadways for guns ~ere made through the 

Major Nicholson. R.E. Badshah. Bagh; and the Dilaram 
Lieutenant Wynne. R.E. . House (U) was seized, and fortified 

under a heavy fire from the Chatter MUDZiI. 
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During the night, a Battery, No. 4 R of four 24-poundel's and two 
8-inch howitzers, and five mortarsa was erected in front of the garden 
of the Badshah Bagh, and opened fire at daybreak on Kaiser Bagh. 

The fire from 'our batteries, which had been continued all night, 
Captain Taylor, D.E. having made two practicable breaches 
Lieutenant Maunsell, B.F. • th d 11 f Ii' B ' 
Lieutenant Scratchley, R.E. In e compoun wa 0 t e egum s 
Lieutenant Scott, M.E Palace, and severely shelled the 
Lieutenant Smyth, B.E. ' , 

interior, it was taken by assault at 
3-30 P.M. 

The European Barracks and Kuddum Russool were also occupied 
on the morning of this day. 

A breast-work was thrown up during the night for two guns to 
fire at the enemy's bastion in their second line of fortifications, which 
commanded the road leading past the Begum's Palace from Banks's 
House. 

A serai on the right of this road had been taken at the same time 
as the Begum's Palace. 

A Battery, No. 5 R for two 24-pounders, was thrown up on the 
north side of the iron bridge, to subdue the enemy's fire from the 
opposite side of the bridge, and command the stone bridge. 

On the morning of the 12th, the attacking force- on the left then 
Lientenant Medley, B.E. held a strong position in the Begum's 
Lieutenant Lang, B.E. ' 
Lieutenant Carnegie, B.E. Palace, the European Barracks, the 

Kuddum Russool, the Secundur Bagh, and the Shah NUjjef, whilst the 
, right attack was in position from the iron bridge to the Badshah Bagh. 

Openings were made during the night into Jaffir Ali's compound, 
Colonel Hameos, B E. (V), and a serai on the right of the 
Captain Lennox, R.E. d . . d' -, ~ f h 
Lieutenant Greathed, B.E. roa . was occuple ill IfoU vance 0 t e 

one taken the preceding evening, together with a mosque overlooking it. 
Four 8-inch mortars were moved into this serai, (11'), and two 8-inch 

mortars placed in position in its rear, also five 10-inch mortars placed 
in the serai taken on the 11th instant, the fire from all being directed 
on the Imambarah and buildings between us and the Kaiser Bagh. 

In' the right attack a Battery, No. 6 R, for four 8-inch guns, was 
erected in front 'of the Badshah Bagh to fire on the Residency,imd on 
the" buildings extending to the Kaiser Bagb. 

Another Battery, No. 7 R, for two 24-pounders, was erected on the 
left of the iron bridge to subdue the fire from the opposite side' of the 

river. 
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At daybreak of the 13th, the house and compound called Jerar-o

Colonel Harness, R.E. 
Dowlah's, in advance of Jaffir Ali's, 
was taken possession of, an entrance 

~aving been cut through solid masonry during the night_ 
A Battery, No. 13, L, was formed within 70 yards of the Imam

barah, and' in Jerar-o·Dowlah's compound, for two guns (one 8-inch, one 
24-pounder) to breach the outer wall of the Imambarah. The guns were 
placed in position in the afternoon, and by evening had effectually 
breached the outer wall and partly breached the inner. 

In the right attack, four 8-inch mortars were added to the armamen.t 
on the right front of the Badshah Bagh this day, of- " 

IO-8-inch mortars I 
~-10 do. do. 
4-24-pounders. 
2-1O-inch howitzers. 

And on the city from the iron bridge batteries-
3-24-pounders. 
I-8·inch howitzer. 

On the left we had-
5-10-inch mortars. 
9-8 do. do. 
4-5. do. do. 

directed on the Imambarah and the Kaiser Bagh with the intermediate 
buildings. 

On the ~4th March, ~ heavy fire having been kept up all night on 
~he breaches until 9 A.M. of this day, the breaches into the Imambarah 
were deemed practicable, and accordingly the building was assaulted and 
taken at 10 A.M. without much opposition from tl.l.e enemy. 

The troop!! following up this assault by an advance along the road. 
Culonel Harness, R.E. towards the Kaiser Bagh, obtained 
Captain Lennox, R.E. • f 
Lieutenant Greathed, R.E. pOSSeSSIOn 0 an outer courtyard of 
Lieutenllnt Beaumont, R.E. the palace itself, and the Eno-ineer" 
Lieutenant Lang, B.E. " b-

Lieutenant Brownlow, B.E. officers and men were busily em. 
Lieutenant Atedley, B.E. I d l' h '. 
Ensign Ogilvy, Madras Native Infantry, P oye lor t e remainder of this day 

attached to Madras Sappers. in securing this portion of the Kaiser 

Bagb, and the Mess House, Motee Mahal, and Tara Kotee
l 

aU of which 
buildings were f~)Und deserted by the enemy. 
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On the right attack we held the same position as yesterday, our 
batteries principally directing their fire on the Residency and other 
buildings in advance of the Chutter Munzil. ' 

The 15th found us in possession of all the principal buildings. up 
to the Chutter Munzil between the city an4 the Goomtee, and of a 
secure lodgment in the Kaiser Bagh. 

Engineering operations were. immediately directed to assist the 
troops through the remainder of the various courtyards of the palace, 
to complete our communications with the rear, and to -clear away such 
parts iJf the en~my's works as impeded free and practicable communica
tions between the different posts. 

On the morning of the 16th, General Sir James Outram, G.C.B., 
Lieutenant Hutchinson, B.E. ,crossed the Goomtee by _the bridge 
Lieutenant. Scratchley, R.E. 
Lieutenant Brownlow, B.E. of casks and- -drove ,the -enemy frorb 
Lieutenant Champain, B.E. the Residi!Dcy and iron bri,dge, and 
Lieutenant Smyth, II.E. -
Lieut.nant Nuthall, Punjab Pioneprs. later in ,the day seized the ~Iuche,_~ 
Lieutenant Knowles, PJ!njab Pioneers. 

, Mr. May, C.E. Bowun, stone bridge and Imambarah. 
Six 8-inch mortars were immediately placed in pusition in the 

Imambarah, and maintained a steady bombardment 'on the enemy's 
position in the city throughout the night; two- naval guns and five 10-
inch mortars were also post~d at th~ Residency, and ,kept up a steady 
'.fire upon the city during the night of the 16th and mor~ing of th'e 
17th. -' 

From this time.all siege operatitlDS ceased, though parties of 'the 
enemy still clung to the streets'of the city and suburbs, and were ndt 
dislodged till several days afterwards. 

I have no precise. inform!l:.tion ,concerning the proceedings of th~ 
force of His Highness J ung Bahadoor, which acted, on the opposit~ 
:border of ·the city at too great a. distance for its e~ects to be' \'isible 
from our line of attack. ' , , 

On the 17th of March, by desire of His ExcelJency the C~mma~dei
in-Chief, the' Goorkapicquets were exhended: from the Char Bagh 
,Bridge down the Cawnpore Road,to connect with those ,of'the Bdtish 
'regiDJ.ents' in the Kaiser Bagh which had advanced half-way between 
,the two points. ',- .", 

The' Char Bagh Bridge was repaired by order of Gen~t'al McGregor, 
lnaterial. being furnished for the purpose by the Engin~er Park,antl 
<:ommunicationalong the' Cawnpol'c Ro~d Was oompletelyupened. 

. b 
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It is now my gratifying duty to recommend to the notice of His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief the gallantry and exel,tions of my 
brother officers and soldiers of the Royal and the Hon'ble East India 
Company's Engineers. 

To.. Colonel Harness, Commanding the Roya.l Engineers, I am very 
greatly indebted for his arrangements for reducing the Imambarah, for 
his energetic exertions and gallantry in securing the Kaiser Bagh, after 
it had been carried by a small ~dvancerl party 1)f our troops, and for his 
very cordial co-operation and assistance on all occasions. 

Majur Nicholson, R.E., conducted most satisfactorily, and with 
great energy and judgment, nIl siege operations on the left bank of 
the Goomtee with the division under Sir James Outram. 

To Major A. Taylor, Commanding Bengal Engineers, I am deeply 
obliged for his invaluable services and energy in the preparation of the 
Engineer Park, in which nothing we required was wanting, for his great 
energy in tbe arrangements for attacking Banks's House and the 
Begum'S Palace, in which latter operation he was unfortunately wounded, 
and for his most valua.ble assistance in all the duties of the siege. 

C~pt&.in W. O. Lennox, R.E., conducted the columns in the attack 
on the Martiniere, and was actively employed in securing the Begum's 
Palace, and in all the subsequent operations, which led to the capture 
of the Kaiser Bigh, and is especially and honourably mentioned . by 
Colonel Harness, R E. 

Lieutenant Greathed, B.E., was Directing Engineer in the attack 
on Banks's House, and subsequent operations, including the Kaiser 
Bagh: and was Field Engineer with General Outram's column at the 
attack of ~he Moosah Bagh, and is also especially and most honourably 
mentioned by Colonel Harn·ess, R.E. 

',l'he following officers particularly diAtinguished thetnselves in the 
slilveral attacks on the enemy, and h~ve materially aided by their gallan
try and intelligence in the reduction of the defences:-Lieutenant 
Beaumont, RE" who is also most honourably mentioned by Colonel 
Harness, R.E.; Ensign Ogilvy, Madras Native Infantry, attached to 
the Madras Sappers, who was severely wounded at the capture of 
the Kaiser Bagh; Lieutenants Medley, Rovenden, Lang, Champain, 
Carnegie, of the Bengal Engineers; Lieutenant Wynne of the Royal 
Engineers; also Lieutenant Maunsell, RE., Commanding Bengal 
Sappefs and Miners; Lieutenant Gulliver, B.E., Commanding 
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Punjab Pioneers; Lieutenant Scott, Commanding Madras Engineers, 
and Lieutenant Horsford, Commanding Delhi Pioneers, who have 
taken their share in all active duties in addition to the command 
of their respective corps. 

To Captain: Cox, RE., Adjutant to the R.oyal Engineers; to 
Lieutenant Humphrey, B.E., Adjutant to the Bengal Engineers; and 
to Lieutenant Pemberton, B.E., Director of the Engineer ... Pal·k; my 
cordial acknowledgments are due for the very efficient manner in, 

, which they performed their important duties. 
Lieutenant Hutchinson, B.E., my Major of Brigade, has been 

most indefatigable and zealous in the discharge- ot his duties, and 
distinguished himself particularly in the capture of the iron and 
stone bridges, the Muchee Bowun. and the great Imambarah. 

My thanks are also due to Lieutenant Scratchley, R. E., Lieutenant· 
Hon'ble A. Fraser, and Lieutenant Tulloch, Bengal Native Infantry, 
AssiRtant Field Engineer, my Orderly Officers, who have attended me 
in every operation, for their constant valuable services. 

I beg to bring to the notice of the Commander.in-ChiefLieutenants 
Vaughan and Young, of. the Royal Navy, for' the courtesy and prompti .. 
tude with which all my requisitions were attended to; . Their guns were 
always to be found in the front the moment they were required. Th~ir 

fire was directed with an accuracy which. nothing could withstand. 
To Brigadier Barker, RA., Commanding Siege Artillery, and to 

Colonel Maberly, RA., and to Major Carlton, B.A., I am deeply 
indebted for their cordial assistance. 

I have deeply to lament the loss of Captain Clerke, a valuable 
officer, and of fourteen men of the Royal Engineers, who were destroyed 
by an I1.'ccidental.explosion of gunpowder, which they were removing; 
also of Lieutenant Brownlow, B.E., whose gallantry and ind~fatig
able exertions from the commencement of the siege have been most 
conspicuous, and gave every promise of a distinguished career. 

As it is impossible, within the limits of a despatch, to mention 
individually every officer deserving of notice! I must commend to Hi~ 
Excellency's favourable consideration the valuable services of the officera 
whose names are not particularly mentioned, and men ot the Royal and 
Hon'ble East India Company's Engineers. 

It would be a great injustice were 1 to omit my obligatIOn ~o 

Captain Orr and Captain Weston, in charge of the Intielligence 
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Department of General Outram's Force, for their very accurate inform
ation about the enemy's works, and also to. Canoge Lal and Pooran, 
through whom the information was procured. ' 

During the operatiuns in the city, Pooran, has attended me con
stantly as a gUide, a.nd from his intimate acquaintance with it has been 
extremely useful. 

I subjoin a list of the officers and men of the Engin~er Brigade 
present at the siege, 'togethtlr with a return of casualties', 

I cannot conclude this report without remarking that in nine days' 
operationa- the enemy have been completely driven from a series of 
strongly defended positions extending over seven miles of city and 
suburbs; and, though they had prepared for the most desperate resistance, 
their oppoSlition was Cl'ushed by the irresistible power of 'artillery 
directed against them Jl'om eJl quarters, for which they were not 
prepared. 

(Signed)· R. NAPIER, Brigadiel', 
Commanding Engineer Brigade. 

LetM' front Lieutenant-Colonel H. D. HARNESS, Com.manding Royal 
Enginee1's, to. Brigadier R. NAPIER, lJengaZ Engineers, Com
manding Engineer Brigade,-Dated- Kaiser Bagh, Luclmow, 
19th March 1858. 

In compliance with your request I have to report that the siege 
operations in which the Royal Engineers under my command have' 
been engaged may be considered to have commenced on the night of 
the 4th-5th instant, when the 4th Company and a detachment of 
t,wenty men (rom the 23rd Company of Royal Engineers were, employed 
u,nder the direction of Major Nicholson, R.E., in making two cask 
bridges, close together, across the Goomtee. Each was intended to 
be 102 feet in length, and the remainder of the width of the river was 
to be traversed by.an embankment formed from the left bank by native 
labourers attached to the force. One of these bridges was completed 
by the. morning of the 5th. but the number of casks and extent of 
superstructure, being insufficient ,to span the space between the right 
bank and as much of the embankment as could be completed during 
the 'night: only one communication could be effected, which was done 
by making the barrel portion about 135 feet in length. During the 
day of the 5th, embankments of sufficient length were formed, and ~ 
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two bridges c~mpleted in accordance with the original· design, by the 
native Sappel's and Miners under their proper officers. Cover for men 
and guns to, protect the' bridge was formed on the left bank, by a 
working party of the line under the direction of Captain Lennox, 
R.E. 

On the 6th. instant,the 4th Company, Royal Engineers~ was. 
detached from the Engineer Brigade to-join Sir James Outram, who. 
crossed the Goomtee the same day with theIst Division. Major 
Nicholson's report of the works performed by his' company, while so 
detached, is forwarded herewith, and I must request your particular 
attention to the praise he bestows ,On. Lieutenant Wynne~ R.E., 
for his conduct on the 14th instant. . . 

On the evening of the 6th instant, in consequence of au order 
given to me by His Excellency, and'reported to you by me. I ordered 
Lieutenant' Harrison~ R.E., to inspect and report upon the road 
between the camp of the COII).mander-in-Chief, near the· Dilkoosha, 
and that formed by Sir Ja.mes Outram. His report was .forwarded to, 
you by me on the morning of ' the 7th instant. 

On the '1th, Captain Lennox, with the men of' the Royal Engineers 
available for work~ was employed in moving the lower' of the two 
bridges established on the 6th instant, about a mile lower down the 
river, which work he completedduri~g the afternoon, and the portion 
of siege train attached to Sir James Outram passed over it., 

On the 8th instant, the upper bridge of casks was removed' by 
Captain Lennox from its first position to within a short distance of the 
new positioI). ot' the lower bridge. 

On the afternoon of the 9th instant, Captain Lennox,. R.E., with 
Lieutenants Malcolm and Pritchard, all three having been present with 
the former advance of the Commander-in-Chief on Lucknow, and 
thfilrefore acquainted with the'Martiniere, Were ordered to> accompany 
the column appointed to assault 'that building;; and in the evening, 
after that building had been carried, and it was observed from it that, 
the enemy had abandoned a large portion of the entrenchmenft~ in its 
rear, Lie~tenant Beaumont, was directed to attend the' officer ordered 
1.0 occupy the abanrlonedportion during the night; and, Captain Lennox 
remained, in the Martiniere with. General Lugard, by whose division 
that building, and the entrenchment referred to, had been carried. 

During the night; of the 9th and 10th, Captain Clerke'and Lieu
tenant Harrison,. R.E." were employed with the: 23rd Company and. 
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a large party of natives, in moving the upper bridge of casks from the 
place down the stream to which it had been moved on the 8th instant, 
to that part of the river on which the enemy had closed the left of the 
entrenchment taken by us the preceding evening. 

On the 11th instant, Major Nicholson having reported that Lieuten
ant Swetenham had been wounded, and that he !much needed another 
officer, Lieutenant Malcolm was detached to his-assistance. 

The same day, being ordered to repair the bridge across the canal 
near Danks's House, Captain Clerke, R.E., was directed to execute 
that service, assisted by Lieutenant Pritchard, R.E. The space to 
be spanned was 36 feet in width, and twenty-one hours were 
occupied in repairing it by about fifty men of the 23rd Company. In 
the afternoon of this day the garden wall of the Begum's Palace, the 
entrenchment in front of it, and the serai on the opposite side of the 
road, having been breached by guns in battery near Danks's House, and 
the intention to assault by three columns having been communicated to 
IDe, I requested you to permit me to detail an officer for one of the 
columns of assault, which being assented to, I named Captain Cox, R.E., 
and it was arranged, in order that he might not supersede the subaltern 
officers alrea.dy appointed to the columns, that he should accompany the 
column to which Major Taylor, who was to be the Directing Engineer of 
the assa.ult, intended to attach himself. 

This was done, but Major Taylor being unfortunately wounded 
during the operation, Captain Cox became the senior officer with tne 
party within the captured premises, and was, as such, placed by me in 
communication with the Brigadier Commanding the troops by which 
the assault was effected. 

During the evening I received an order from you to remain in the 
captured buildings, and since that period I retained, by your desire. the 

'principal direction of the operations which terminated in the capture 
of the Kaiser Bagh on the 15th instant. During the night of the llth-
12th, the obstacles to a free communication within the premises of the 
Begum'S 'Palace and with the public roads were removed and an epaul
ment thrown up to protect a. communication across the road, between 
the palace and the serai, and to serve also as a parapet to two guns to 
oppose the enemy's works which enfiladed the road. And during the 
day of the 12th, two openings were effected through the wall separating 
the Degum's property from Jaffir Ali's, whose house was then occnpied 
without resistance; and a small serai, in advance of that captured on 
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the preceding evening,' was also occupied without' resistance, together 
with a mosque contiguous to and overlooking it. Some 8-jnch mortars' 
were moved into the small advanced serai, al1d some placed in rear of 
it, also some 10-inch mortars in the larger but more retired serai~ with 
directions to shell that part of the city ~mmediately in our front, 
extending to a!ld including the Kaiser Bagh. 

In the nigh~ of the 12th-13th, an opening was made through the 
wall between Jaffir Ali's and Jerar-o-Dowlah's premises; and in the 
morning the latter were occupied without resistance. But af'! it waf'! 
found at daylight that the musquetry of the Imambarah could bear on 
the opening thatbad been made in the front wall of Jaffir Ali's property, 
a new opening was made through it into a row of sheds at right angles 
to it, by the destruction of the cross walls of which a perfectly covered 
route fo. the guns was- obtained: they were placed in battery that 
afternoon within about 70 yards of the wall of the outer court of 
the Im~mbarah, and had cO'mpletely breached the outer walls and 
partially breached the inner wall before'dark, one 8-inch gun and one 
24-pounder being employed for the purpose. 

During the night of the 13th-14th, the outer breach was examined 
and found to be very easy of ascen.t; it was also intended to have 
examined a trench which it was observed the enemy had formed across 
the road on our left, to flank- the outer wall of the Imambarah,hut the 
enemy discovered the attempt and· wounded the Sikh soldier, who, 
together with one of the Sikh officers, was ~ccompanying the Engineer 
officer. Fire was maintained upon the breach during the night, every 
two discharges of round shot. being followed by a shell and Jl round of 
grape ; and at dayligbt the bl'eacheswere considered so far advanced 
that arrangements were made for the assault. • 

A party of 100 Sikhs were to form the storming party, and to be 
followed by the native Sappers with powder bags under Lieutenant 
Brownlow, of the Bengal Engineers, and 32 men of the 23rd Company 
under Captain Clerke, R.E., with. scaling ladders and crowbars, 
axes, &c., these to be followed by 200 Infantry, after whom were to 
advance 50 native Sappers with ladders and tools~ under r..ie~tenants 
Medley and Lang, and a native working party under Lieutenants Scott, 
Fraser, and Burton, with tools and materials for any cover or entrllnch. 
ment that might be found· necessary; and the whole of Brigadier 
Russell's Brigade was to be retained in readiness to suppor,t the 
assault. 
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It bad been observed that between the trench, which the enemy 
bad made across the road, and the breach, there was a door in the 
outer wall of the Imambarah, and it was reported that there was a 
corresponding door opposite to it which would lead into the principal 
building. Arrangements were therefore made for a party of 25 men to 
advance against the trench, followed by the officer, with powder bags to 
blow in this outer door, at the same time that the storming party 
'moved forward; and Lieutenant Brownlow was directed, on passing the 
·-first breach, to turn to his left, and blow in the opposite door, if he 
found one. 

Lieutenant Beaumont, R.E., was ordered by me to be prepared 
to blow in the outer door, and his attention being thus directed 
to that part of the enemy's works, he found reason to believe that 
the trench on our left was in connection with a house on~our side 
of the road between our front and the Imambarah, and that if manned 
when we proceeded to the assa~lt, it wo"uld be from that house. He 
therefore asked permission to be allowed to work his way through the 
few earthen walls between us and the house referred to, and with the 

-aidof Major Brasyer and a few of his meri, to blow in the wall of the 
house and expel the enemy. This permission waR ·given to him by me 
with the approval of Brigadier Russell, on the understanding that he 
would return and report the result, or if his proceedings were not 
complete befor~ the breach was, that I should recall him to carry out 
the original plan of blowing in the door. He succeeded in driving the 
e~emy from the house, and then proceeded to blow in the outer wall of 
the Imambarah, which being successfuly executed, the Sikhs with him 
l'ushed in at the moment that the storming party had been ordered to 
their arms. 

The unexpected ~mtry of the Sikhs throngh the opening made _ by 
Lieutenant Beaumont checked resistance, and the assaulting columns 
passed the breaches without difficulty, and were able to seize, as rapidly 
as openings could be made for them, the enclosure of the King's' 
1:oachman's, and King's brother's houses. Th~' roofs of the latter, 
looking down -on the Kaiser Bagh, offered a good position for our ne\v 
front, and having succeeded in collecting about 100 men in each of 
the two buildings which 'Compose the King's brother's residence, I 
recommended Brigadier Russell to stop the further advance, and obtain 
firm possession of the ground we had passed over. The Sikh Regiment, 
however, persisted 'in pressing forward, and made their way into the 
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courts of the Kaiser Bagh, followed by many of the troops who had 
taken part in the advance. As soon as practicable, therefore, an open
ing was formed from the Chena. Bazaar into the court where the two 
large tombs are situated (the place recommended by Mr. Kavanagh, 
whose local knowledge at this moment was valuable), and sma-II detach
ments of men who had not lost their order were placed in commanding 
buildings, viz., in the larger tomb, one of the detached buildings in the 
principal court, and the gateway in the centre of the north-west side 
of that court. Soon after a part,y of about sixty men of the 10th 
Regiment was marched round the great square in order, halting 
occasionally as they passed the south-east and south-west sides, from 
which some fire was maintained by the enemy, and sending a section in 
to search the buildings. At two or more points large numbers were 
seen by the parties thus sent in, endeavouring to escape; and in these 
instances more were· sent in and ordered to fire from the roofs. No 
doubt many of the enemy were thus killed. 

During tbe afternoon and evening, as troops came up, they were 
quartered in' the buildings, and the return of the enemy in force was 
prevented by their presence, though casualties continued to occur 
until late. 

Much gunpowder was found by the men who searched the buildings, 
and Lieutellallt Beaumont, who accompanied the party, ,was employed 
in destroying such portions as appeared most in danger from the fires 
then burnillg in three parts of the square. 

On the l~th instant, the whole day, and all the available working 
men were employed in mp.rely checking fires, and in destroying gun
powder. 

I have thus related, to the best of my recollection, the events 
which took place under my notice from the 4th to the 15th instant, and 
have only to report to you that every officer under my command, whose 
name I have mentioned in this report, conducted himself with zeal and 
intelligence, and that all deserve your approbation. 

But I must particularly record the very high opinion which these 
operations have enabled me to form of Captain Lennox, R.E., and 

. Lieutenant Greathed, B.E. 
I must also praise most highly the intelligence and zeal of Lieu

tenant Beaumont, R.E., though I do not approve of his having blown 
in the outer wall of the Imambarah before he hati reported progress 
and obtained instructions. 
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I annex the report addressed to me by Lieutenant Oreathed of the 
proceedings adopt~d for the OCCUP!1tion of the Tara Kotee on the Uth 
instant. 

:MEMORANDA relating to the siege of Luclcnow in Ma1'ch, 1858, more 
especially with refe1'ence to the distribution of the Royal Engi
neers during the operations" C(lfYtpiled in 1860, from notes of 
different officers, by Lieutenant-Colonel LENNOX, R. E. 

2nd March.-The siege of Lucknow may be considered to have 
commenced on the 2nd March 1858, when the Commander-in-Chief 
advanced from Buntara and marching through the camp at the 
Alumbagh, gained possession, withtriHing loss, of the buildings of the 
Dilkoosha, and encamped on the east side of the city in the. Dilkoosha 
Park, which touches the right bank of the River Ooomtee. 

3rd March.-On the morning of the Srd March the Engineer 
Brigade and some more of the force joined the Commander-in-Chief 
from the Alumbagh, where, however. some troops were still left. The 
Engineer Brigade and 'Park were established in the gardens at Bibiapore, 
where the Commander-in-Chief subsequently fixed his head-quarters. 

During the day some native Sappers threw up a breast-work for 
two guns in front of the Dilkoosha House: Lieutenant Pritchard, R.E., 
and 30 men of the 23rd Company, Royal Engineers, during the night 
extende<1: this work into a battery (No.1, L) for Tour guns to. keep 
down the fire of the enemy's batteries in their first line of works; and 
to check that of two or three guns which they had advanced to the 
northern angle of the Martiniere. Strong picquets were posted i,n the. 
garden of the Dilkoosba and in the Mothomed Bagh, * 

A ford. across the Goomtee was staked out; and some Delhi 
Pioneers were employed in preparing the banks of the river for the 
forma.tion of bridges oC casks: these parties were protected by a cover
ing party of the 4th Company, Royal Engineers. 

4th March.-On the. 4th March a force under Major-General Franks 
jQilled: this force, which consisted of Her Majesty's lOth, 20th, 'and 
97th Regiments, five battalions of Goorkhas, and some artillery, had 
marched towards Lucknow from the south-east. 

At I!'unset two barrel-pier bridges were commenced under the 
direction of Major Nicholson, R.E., the. party employed consisted 
of Lieutenan~s Wynne and Swetenham, four sergeants and 106 

* Ar. enclosure 1,400 yards to the south of Banks's House. 
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men, Royal Engineers; and Lieutenants Tennant and Smyth, 
B.E., with 120 Native Sappers. Each bridge was intended to 
be 102 feet in length, and the remainder of the width of the river 

. was to, be traversed by embankments extending from thelefp bank. 
One communica:tion was effected during the night, by using 135 feet of 
barrel piers for its bridge. Captain Lennox, RE., was Directing 
Engineer at the Dilkoosha House; Lieutenant Pritchard, 1 sergeant, 
and 33 men of the 23rd Company, Royal Engineers, were employed in 
improving the battery (No. I, L) in front of the Dilk~oshil. House 
during the first portion of the night, and subsequently they were sent 
to reinforce the party making the bridges. 

5th March.-Early in the morning of the 5th March the enemy 
brought out a horse battery to :annoy the working party at the bridges, 
but it was soon driven off by the two guns with the covering party. 

During the day the causeways were continued from the left bank, 
and both the bridges were completed in accordance with the original 
design: a party of one sergeant and ten men, Royal Engineers, remained 
on duty at them to keep them in order. 

A Ute-dt-pont, a battery for four guns on some mounds to the 
north-west of the bridge, and an infantry trench, to connect the battery 
with the tete-de-pont, were thrown up on the left bank of the Goonitee, 
under the direction of C5.ptain . Lennox, RE., by a working party 
of 200 men of Her Majesty's 53rd Regiment; Lieutenant Keith arid 
eleven men of the 4th Company, Royal Engineers (relieved at 10 P.M. by 
a similar party of the 23rd Company under Lieutenant Malcolm, RE.), 
were empioyed on these works, which were finisheddliring the night. 

Lieutenant Harrison, R E., 1 corporal and 8 Sappers of the 
23rd Company, Royal Engineers, constructed a shot-proof parapet on 
the advanced tower of the Mahomed Bagh this evening. 

6th March.-At 2 A;M., on the 6th M.arch, a force of about 7,000 of 
all arms, under Major;General Sir James Outram, G.C.B., bommenced 
crossing the Goomtee by the two bal'relbridges: it consisted of the 
3rd Infantry Division, 14 Sq·uadrons, 3 Troops of Horse Artillery, 
2 Field Batteries, the 4th Company of Royal Engineers, with 
Lieutenants Wynne, Swetenham, and Keith, RE., Lieutenant 
Watson, B.E.,arid 200 of the 15th Punjaub Native Infantry 
(Pioneers) under Lieutenant Rovenden, B. E., and Ensign NuthalI: 
the Engineer force was under the command of Major Nicholson, RE., 
who conducted all the siege operationI'! on the left bank of the Goomtee. 
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Sir James Outram, after crossing the river, inclined slightly to the 
eastward, and clearing the country and villages as he proceeded, he 
established his camp· on the great road from Fyzabad to Lucknow : 
strong picquets were posted to keep up the communication between the 
two camps. Lieutenant Harrison, R.E., was sent to inspect and 
report on the road with a. vIew to the movement of the heavy 
artillery. 

Captain Lennox, R.E., with 2 sergeants and 53 men of 
the 23rd Company, Royal Engineers, dismantled . the lower bridge 
during the. riight,preparatory to removing it lower down the river to 
a ·spot where it could not be seen by the enemy occupying the Marti
mere. 

7th March.-The enemy made an attack upon Sir James Outram's 
position this morning, but was repulsed. 

The lower bridge was moved down stream to a point near 
Bibiapore, where the bridge was again formed by a party under Captain 
Lennox, R.E. 

Lieutenant. Swetenham, R.E., with 20 men of 4th Company, 
Royal Engineers, and 60 M uzbee Sappers,· prepared the road for 
the heavy artillery between the two camps, as pointed out by Lieu
tenant Harrison, R.E. The siege train for the operations· on th~ 

left bank crossed the river this evening by the lower bridge and 
joined Major-General Outram's camp. 

8th· March.-On the 8th· a party of 1 sergeant and 32 men, 
Royal Engineers, under Captain Lennox, R.E., moved the upper barrel 
bridge lower down the river. 

A ·party of native Sappers ·under Lieutenant D. Ward, B.E., 
made a battery (No.2, L), near the Dilkoosha Park for six· guns, to 
bear on the Martiniere. 

A battery (No.3, L), for four guns, was also thrown up on the right 
. front of the Mohamed Bagh, to fire on the Martiniere, by Lieutenant 

Fulford, B.E., and a party of Muzbee Sappers. 
On the right attack during the night· a. battery for 10 guns en 

barbette (No. I, R) was constructed at the Kokral Bridge to command 
the enemy's position near the Race Stand. 

9th M!'.rch.-A heavy fire was kept up from all the batteries includ
ing those made last night. 

Sir James Outram stormed the Race Stand, and carrying all before 
him, occupied the whole of the left bank of the river as far as the 
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BadshahBagh and the Hazari Bagh. He immediately established a 
battery (No.2, R) of 12 guns, no artificial cover being required,to 
enfilade the enemy's- first line of works. 

A battery for 4 guns was thrown up to the east of the Race Stand 
at Y. to fire on the ShahN ujjef and the Motee Mahal. 

Lieutenant Beaumont, R.E., was Directing Engineer at the 
Dilkoosha Park this morning. Two guns of the Naval Brigade were 
placed under natural cover in advance of the Dilkoosha at (Z), to 
fire on the Martiniere in fla.nk and reverse. 

About 2 P.M., after a' heavy cannonade, the Martiniere was taken 
with little resistance by Hope's Brigade. Captain Lennox, R.E., 
was the Directing Engineer in this' attack, and remained on ,duty 
with Major-General Lugard's DivisioJ} that 'night ; the following 
partie~ were with the columns: Lieutenants Malcolm and Pritchard, 
R.E., 2 corporals, and 6 men of the 23rd COqlpany, Royal' Engineers; 
Lieutenants Lang, Forbes, and Thackeray, RE., with 200 
Muzbee Sappers. Communications were immediately made across 
the numerous trenches that ,had been dug by 'the rebels 
around the Martiniere: the outer wall of the Martiniere Garden 
was loopholed; the village to the north-west of the Martiniere was 
occupied and prepared for defence, as also was the village of Jea-M'how, 
on the other side of the canal, the banks of which at that spot .are 
sloping. Late in the evening the 42nd Highlanders and Wyld's Sikhs 
advanced and occupied a part of the enemy's first; line, wliich had been 
evacuated on account of the enfilade fire from the guns on the right 
attack. Lielitenant Beaumont,' R.E., was directed to :reniainwith 
the force occupying the left, and Lieutenant Thackeray, B.E., with 
'that occupying the right of the abandoned line: these officers loopholed 
buildings where 'necessary, and otherwise 'secured ,the advanced 
'position, which extended from the river nearly up to the bridge 
on the Martiniere road. Lieutenant Lang, B.E.,' with 200 Muzbee 
Sappe!-,s, was employed in making -a. road through the first line of 

--works : he was relieved at 11 ~.M., by Lieutenant Judge, B.E., 
and Ensign Nuthall with 100 Muzbee SapperEi and 200 Delhi PIoneers. 

The upper bridge of cailks was moved 'up entire to a. point above 
the enemy's first line of works by 'CaptainA. J. Clerke, R.E., Lieu
tenant R. Harrison, R.E.,' Lieutenant Champain, B.E., and Ensign 
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E. C. Garstin, 29th Native Infantry, and a strong body of Royal 
Engineers, Native Sappers and Pioneers. This operation occupied 17 
hours, and was completed by 7 A.M. on the. 10th March. 

10~h March.-At daylight two horse artillery guns joined the left 
advanced party, moving in by the road made during the night. 

Early this day a battery (No.4, L) for four guns, one howitzer, three 
8-inch mortars, and some rockets, was established at the end of the 
Martiniere Park: advantage was taken of some natural cover, and the 
guns were soon playing upon Banks's House, the garden wall of which 
was breached early, when it was taken by the 42nd !lnd Wyld's Sikhs, 
who :also gained possession of th~ houses on the other side of the road 
as far as No.3, D Bungalow. Lieutenant Greathed, B.E., was the 
Directing Engineer in this attack; Lieutenants Beaumont, RE., and 
Brownlow, B.E., accompanied the storming parties. The Karabola WIIS 

also occupied about the.same time. Thus on the morning of the 1Uth 
March the enemy's first and most formidable line of works had been 
completely taken. 

Natural cover on the right of Banks's HOllse was converted into a 
battery (No.5, L) for four guns and eight mortars to shell and breach 
the Begum's Palace. Places were also prepared among the D Bungalows 
for two 8-inch nava.l guns (Battery No.7, L) to batter the bastion in 
front of the Huzrut Ounj and for six 51-inch mortars (Battery No. 8,L). 

Communications were at the same time made between Banks's 
House and the D Bungalows, and also to the rear. 

These batteries (under Lieutenants Greathed and E. Brownlow, 
RE.) and communications (under Lieutenant Gulliver, B.E.) were very 
expeditiously made under the superintendence of Captain A. Taylor, 
RE., and the guns were brought across the ditch and opened fire soon 
after Banks's House was in our possession. 

. On the right attack the following works were made under the 
superintendence of Major Nicholson, RE. 

A battery (No.3, R) for four 24-pounders, two 8-inch howitzers 
and five 8-inch mortars, was formed on the left of the Badshah Bao-h t~ 

o 
counterbatterthe batteries bebween it and the Kaiser Bagh; and to 
fire on the palace it~elf: this battery opened fire during the day. 

Roadways were made through the Badshah Bagh. 
The Dilaram House was seized, and fortified under a heavy fire 

from the Chutter Munzil, by a party under Lieuentant Wynne, R.E .. 
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During the night a battery (No.4, R) for four, 24-pounders, two 
8-inch howitzers, and five mortars, was thrown up in front of the Badshah 
Bagh to fire on the Kaiser Bagh: this battery opened fire on the morning 
of the· 11th. 

11th l.Iarch.-Captain Clerke. R.E., with Lieutenant Pritchard, 
3 sergeants, and 48 men of the 23rd Company, Royal Engineers, 
was employed in repairing the bridge across the canal near Banks's 
House. 

The European Barracks, the Secundra Bagh, the Kuddum Russool, 
aud the Shah N a.ijef were taken possession of this morning by parties 
conducted by Lieutenants Medley, Lang, and Carnegie, B.E. The 
enemy were just about to occupy the Secundra. Bagh when our 
troops moved up. 

Two 8-inch naval guns were PU& in position (at No.9, L) in rear 
of the garden wall of No.3, D Bungalow: these guns were intended to 
breach the wall of the loopholed serai on the opposite side of the road 
to the Begum's Kotee, which lihey succeeded in doing through two 
kutcha garden \Valls which intervened. 

The fire from the batteries had been kept up all night, and had 
made two practicable breaches. in the compound wall of the Begum's 
Palace, and in the entrenchment and palisade defences in front of ib. 
The assault was given at 31 P.M. by three columns, ~wo against the 
Begum's Palace, and one against the loopholed serai opposite to iii. 
Captain Taylor, B.E., who. had the general arrangement of the 
attack, accompanied the left column, to which Captain Cox, R.E., 
.Lieutenant Scratchley, R.E., and Lieutenant Smyth, B.E., were attached, 
and Lieutenants Maunsell, B.E., and Scott, M.E., led the two other 
columns. Parties of Royal Engineers and native S'lppers with powder 
bags and ladders, &c., were attached to them:· the assaulting columns 
were furnished by Hope's Brigade of Lugard's Division, aud Brigadier 
Napier, attended by Colonel Harness, Commanding Royal Engineer, 
and Captain Lennox, RE., accompllnied the column: the assault was 
successful; in it 4 officers, and 60 or '10 men were killed and wounded, 
many of them by men who barricaded themselves in the dark rooms 
around the courts, where they could not be got at except by making 
holes in the roofs or blowing in the doors. Captain Taylor, B.E., 
having been unfortunately woucded, the securing of the position 
devolved on Captain Cox, R.E. Later in the evening Colonel 
Harness, Commanding. Royal Engineer, received orders to remain 
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in the captured premises, and to take the principal direction of 
fur~her operations. The works carried on during that night were
removing the obs~acles to a free communication within the premises of 
the Begum's Palace and with the public road; and throwing up an 
epaulment to protect the communication across the road, and al@o to 
serve as a parapet for two guns (No. 10, L), to fire at the enemy's 
bastion in the second line, which enfiladed the road. 

This afternoon, Maharajah Jung Bahadoor arrived with a large force 
of Goorkhas, and was sent round to the south side of the city: Lieu
tenant Sankey, Madras Engineers, was the engineer officer with His 
Highness's force. 

Lieutenant Malcolm, R. E., was transferred to the right attack to 

replace Lieutenant Swetenham, R.E., who had been wounded. 
Lieutenant Harrison, R.E., was sent this day to visit 

the right attack, and to ascertain the movements going on there. 
Genel'al Outram, having shifted his camp to a position close to the 
Race Bungalow, advanced with two columns against the northern 
suburbs: the first column made a great detour, surprised and cut up 1\ 

large body of the enemy's cavalry, took two guns and reached the stone 
bridge; but the General, finding the extent of ground too great for bis 
force, fired that part of ~he suburbs, and contented himselfwith holdin!J' . ~ 

the position round the iron bridge, which had been taken by the second 
column. His 10RS was about 8 officers and 40 men killed and wounded . 

. A batfery (No.5, R) for two ~4-pounders was immediately com
menced on the north side of the iron bridge: it was completed during 
the night by a party under Lieutenant Malcolm, R.E. j its object was to 
subdue the enemy's fire from the .opposite side of the bridge and to 
command the stone bridge. 

12th March.-On the right attack during daylight on the 12th 
March two batteries were thrown up under Major Nicholson's orders. 

Battery (No.6, R) for four 8-inch guns, to fire on the Residency 
and also on· the buildings extending from thence to the Kaiser Bagh, 
was constructed on the right front of the Badshah Bagh. 

Battery (No.7, R) for two 24-pounder guns, was on the left of 
the iron bridge, and intended to subdue the fire from the opposite bank 
of the river.· .• 

On the left attack 9aptain Clerke, R.E., completed the 
repair of thp. bridge across the canal, which was commenced yesterday, 
with the assistance of Lieutenants Pritchard and Harrison, 3 sergeants, 
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and 48 men, Royal Engineers: .this service occupied 21 hours, t.he space 
to be I!panned being 36 feet. 

Under the direction of Colonel HarneSs, Commanding Royal 
Engineer, the advance was carried steadily on: two openings were 
effected through the wall i separating the Begum's property from an 
adjacent mosque and Jaffer Ali's house, which· were both occupied 
without resistance. A small sem on the other side of t.he HUZl'ut Gunj 
Road, in advance of the loopholed one captured on the previous 
evening, was alsO occupied without.. resistance, together with a mosque 
contiguous to· and overlookiIJg it. Four 8-inch mortars were moved into. 
the advanced serai, and two 8-inch mortars were placed in position in 
its rear; also five 10-inch mortars were moved into the loopholed sera.i 
taken on the 11th. The fire from all was directed on the Imambarah 
and the buildings ·between it and the Kaiser Bagh. The.communica~ 

tions .with the rear were also improved. 
When a hole had been made through the wall between Jaffir Ali's 

and J erar+Dowlah's gardens, the enemy opened a smart musketry fire 
on it, a gun was therefore brought up, and replied with grape, bilt the 
gun was withdrawn af'l;er someeasualties had occurred, as it preven,ted 
the Sappers. continuing to enlarge the opening. which was through 
solid masonry. Lieutenant Harrison, RE., was with the working party 
of that corps that day. 

The usual mode· of pushing forward the advance, a.fter the 
capture by assault of the Begum's Kotee,'wasas follows:-A heavy fire 
of shells was kept up on the buildings to be attacked, while the 
Engineers were employed in forming openings through the walls: holes 
were at first made by blasts in the walls, or by charges under them; 
these charges were small for fear of bringing down the upper parts of 
the walls, the removal of the rubbish from which would have caused 
additional labour and loss of time. . When once holes were made through 
the walls, they were enlarged into practicable openings by means of 
crowbars, pickaxes, &0. Small parties were then moved through and 
secured: the newly gained ground •. The windows of the prominent 
adjacent buildings were provided witb sand-bags, and the parapets and 
other walls loopholed i and from -these positions our riflemen kept dowq 
the fire of the enemy. ; 

13th· Marcb.-At daybreak on the 13th, possession was. t!l.ken of 
Jerar-o-Dowlah's house and compound and ·a battery (No. 13. L) was; 

d 
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formed behind its advanced wall: this battery was intended to breach 
the little Imambarah, the outer wall of which was within 70 yards of 
it. Lieutenant Gulliver, RE., was engaged in the construction of this 
battery. 

As a great portion of Jerar-o-Dowlah's compound, and also the 
opening made into it last night from Jaffir Ali's compound, could be 
seen from the little Imambarah, ~ new opening was made on the right, 
under cover of Jerl!-r-o-Dowlah's house, and also one on the left into a. 
row of sheds running towards the Imambarah, by the destruction of the 
cross walls of which a perfectly coveredrou~e for the guns was obtained. 
One 8-inch gun and one 24-pounder were brought up and placed in the 
battery by noon, and they had breached the outer wall completely, and 
the in.ner wall partially, befor~ dark. 

Colonel Harness, Commanding Royal Engineer, examined the outer 
breach and found it to be easy of ascent: he also proceeded, accompanied 
by Lieutenanb DaCost~ and one of his, Sikhs, to examine a trench 

- which the enemy had formed across the road on our left, to flank thE! 
outer wall of the Imambarah, but was discovered by the enemy, who 
wounded the Sikh soldier in attendance. 

Openings were made through the_ front wall of Jerar-o-Dowlah's 
compound to the right and left of the batt~ry (No. 13, L),and the build. 
ings were taken possession of as far as the road next to the Imambarah. 
A battery (No. 14, L) w!l-s also made this night for two guns to breach 
a white serai on the right of the Huzrut Gunj road and for five 
mortars to shell the city in our front. 

During this night Lieutenant Harrison, 3 sergeants, and 42 men, 
Royal Engin..eers, were employed at the upper bridge of casks. 

On the right attack four 8-inch mortars. were added to the amount 
on the right front of the Badshah Bagh. These batteries ap,d the 
mortars on the left attack kept up during the night a -heavy fire of shell!!! 
on the little Imd.mbarah, the Kailier Bagh, and ~ll the :J;>uildings between 
them. Fire -was also maintained on the breach in the Imambarah, 
every two discharges of round shot. bejng followed by a . shell and a 
round of grape. 

14th March.-At daylight on the. 14th the breaches were con .. 
sidered so far advanced that the following arrangements were made 
for the assault: the storming party to consist of 100 Sikhs, to be 
followed by native Sappers with powder bl1gs, :under Lieutenant 
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Brownlow, B.E., and 32 men under Captain Clerke, R.E., with scaling. 
ladders, crowbars, axes, &0.: these to be followed by 200 Infantry, 
after whom 50 na.tive Sappers were toadvarice with ladders and tools, 
under Lieutenants Medley and Lang, B.E., and a working party of 
natives under Lieutenants Scott, Fraser, and Burton, M.E., with tools 
and materials for any cover: or entrenchment that might be found 
necessary. The whole of Brigadier Russell's Brigade of General 
Franks's Division was to support the assault. 

While these parties were being formed up, Lieutenant Beaumont, 
RE., worked from the left of the advanced post through I), few earthen 
walls to a house on our side of the road between our fi'ont and the 
Imambarah: he was accompanied by Major Brasyer' anti some of his 
Sikhs, and succeeded in blowing in the wall. and driving the enemy 
out of the house, which proved. to be in corinection wiLh the trench 
intended to flank tIle outer waD of the Imambarah. He next blew in 
the outer wall of the Imambarah, and the Sikhs who were with him 
rushed in: this unexpected entry checked resistance, and the assaulting 
column passed the breaches without difficulty at 9 A.M., and were able 
to seize, as rapidly as openings could be made for them,· the. enclosnres 
of the King's coachman's and the KiJg'~ brother's houses, which 
overlooked the Kaiser Bagh. 

Here it was considered advisable to stop and obtain secure posses
sion of the ground that had been passe.d over, but Brasyer's Sikhs 
persisted in. pressing forward, and made their way into the court of the 
Kaiser Bagh on the left followed by many of the troops who had taken 
part in the advance: as soon as practicable therefore an opening was 
made from the Chena Bazaar into. the cOUrt in which Saadu t Ali's tomb 
stands; Small detachments of troops were placed in' the commanding 
buildings; viz., the tomb, the bUilding at the north corner of. the Kaiser 
Bagh, the gateway on the north-western side, and a detached building 
in the centre of the grand court. 

Colonef Harness, R E., shortly afterwards tflarched a party of 60 
men of the 10th Regiment round the grand square, who systematically 
. cleared the buildings: much gunpowder. was found, and Lieutenant 
Beaumont, R.E., who accompanied the Colonel, destroyed such portions 
of .it as were most in danger from the fires then burning in thl'eeparts 
of the square. 

The Engineer officers employed in these operations were. Col one 
Harness, Commanding Royal Engineer,. Captains Cox, Clerke/ami 
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Lennox, R.E.,Lieutenant·Oreathed, B.E.; Lieutenant Beaumont, R.E., 
Lieutenant Lang, B.E., Lieutenant Brownlow, B.E., LieutenantMedley, 
B.E., Ensign Ogilvy, attached to Madras Sappers (severely wounded) ; 
3 men of the 23rd Company, Royal Engineers, were also wounded.: 

In the meantime the .Mess.House and the Motee Mahal were 
'Occupied by troops moved. up from the European Barracks and the 
Secundra Bagh, and more troops coming. up prevented the return of 
the enemy to the Kaiser Bagh in force, though casualties continued 
to occur. 

Lieutenant Pritchard, R.E., was employed at the Secundra Bagb, 
and Lieutenant Harrison, R.E., in breaking tip the upper bridge of 
-casks and moving it up stream .. 

On the, right attack a breast-work was thrown up by Lieutenant 
Wynne and a . party of the 4th Company, Royal Engineers, on the iron -
bridge. Previously to the assault on the Imambarah the batteries direc
ted their fire on the buildings between it and the Kaiser Bagb, but 
-afterwards tbisfire was turned on the Residency and other buildings in 
;advance 1)f. the Ohutttlr Munzil. 

15th March .. ,.-On the 15th, the whole of the Kaiser Bagh was 
secure4, and also all the principal buildings.up to the Chutter MuDzil.' 

Battery No. )5, L, for six 51-inch mortars, was established in the 
.north-west--court of the Kaiser Bagh t~ play on the city. 

Large parties were employed in improving the communications 
between. the different posts and with . th~ rear, in checking fires, and in 
'<lestroying the enormous quantities ·of gunpowder which. were found 
in all directions. The 23rd C.ompany, R.oyal. Engineers, t.ook up 
-its quarters in the Zenana.at the Kaiser Bagb. 

Lieutenants Beaumont, ;PritchaTd, and Keith, with 100 R.oyal 
'Engineers,c.onstructeda barrel-pier-bridge near the Secundra Bagb. 

- Lieutenant Wynne, 1. sergeant, and 9 men .of the 4th Company, 
R.oyal Engineers, removed the breast-w.ork fr.om the iron bridge: this 
was a servipe."Of much -danger, and the C.o~duct of the party was highly 
praised by Maj.or Nioh.ols.on, R.E. 

16th Mal'ch.-D.ouglas's Brigade was moved acr.oss fr.om the left 
banK by the bridge. ·ofcasks at the Secundra Bagh, and attacked and 
drove the ene.my from the Painted H.ouse, the Residency, and the ir.on 
bridge: a:ad later in the day seized the Muchee B.owun, the stone 
bridge, aod the great Imambarab. .These operations were directed by 
Brigadier Napier, B,E .. the, Engin~ero~cers .. employed being Lieu.-
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tenanb Hutchinson,. B.E.,' LieutenantScratchley, RE., Lieutenant 
Brownlow, B.E., Lieutenant Champain~B.E., Lieutenant Smyth, , B.E., 
Ensigns Nuthall and Knowles and Mr. May, UE. Major-Genera.l Hope 
Grant, with the Ca\'alry Division on the: north, and Brigadier Campbell, 
with the Cavalry from the' Alum Bagh, pressed' out to intercept the 
fugitives. and the Goorkhas attacked the native city on the south. 

Five 8-inch mortars were immediately placed in position in the 
great Imambarah: two naval guns and five 10~inch mortars were also 
posted in the Residency, and the whole kept up a steady fire upon the 
city during the night. . , 

Colonel Harness, Commanding Royal Engineer, advanced from the' 
Kaiser Bagh with a portion of the 91th'Regiment and took possession 
of Philips's House and Mum~aj-o~Dowlah's. Large parties were 
employed on the communications, destroying powder, and putting out 
fires. ' 

17th March.-On the morning of the 17th, Colonel Harness, Com
manding Royal Engineer, accompanied by Captains Cox, 'arid Lennox, 
proceeded with the 97th Regiment, 3(j men of the 23rd Company, 
Royal Engineers, under Lieutenant HWrlson, RE., and 50' Pioneers, 
under Lieutenant Scott, M.E., to open up the Cawnpore road, from the 
Kaiser Bagh, while three regiments ofGoorkhaS, accompanied by Lieu
tenant Sankey, M.E., and Lieutenant Munay,'B.E., advanced from Alum 
Bagh by the same road: these columns did not meet with any resistance. 
The principal houses were occupied,' the Char Bagh Bridge was repaired 
by Lieutenant Sankey, Y. E.,' and the obstructions on 'the road were 
removed by the Engineers. 

In the meantime Brigadier Napier, B.E., bad conducted a portion 
(If the 3rd Infantry Division, accOmpanied by Captain Clerke, lieuten
ant Pritcbard, and 30 men of the 23rd Company, Royal Engineers, and 
Lieutenants Brownlow and Lang, B.E.. from the great Imambarah to 
clear the city in that direction. In one of the streets the enemy had 
left some carts contaioing about three tons of gunpowder: the Engineers 
were engaged in removing this powder and throwing it down a' well 
when from some unexplained cause it expl~ded. Captain Clerke. R.E., 
Lieutenant Brownlow, B.E., and 14 men of the 23rd Company, Royal 
Engineers, died from the effects of this explosion, as also about 50 men 
belonging to other corps. 

Lieutenant Harrison, R.E., commenced a sketcb ""Of the enemis 
lines. 
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The 4th Company, Royal. Engineers, under Major Nicholson, came 
In and encamped .at the King's brother's house, Kaiser Bagh. 

18th March . ...:.-.On the 18th Mardi a mine was discovered under the 
stone bridge: it was untamped: the gallery was 60 feet long ",nd the 
charge consisted of 1,400 lbs. of powder which was removed and 
destroyed. 

The officers and men of the Engineers who were blown up yesterday 
were buried at 2 P.M. in the garden (X) near the small mosque of the 
Kaiser Bagh. 

The communications were improved and more of the city was 
occupied during the day; 

19th March.-On the 19th; Lieutenant Keith and 50 men of the 
4th Company, Royal Engineers, dismantled the lower bridge of casks 
and returned it to the park. 

Major-General Outram attacked and took the Moosa Bagh; he 
pursued and cut 'up betweell 400 and 500 of the enemy and took 12 
guns. Major .Nicholson, R.E., Lieutenant Greathed, B.E., and some of 
the 4th Cdmpany, Royal Engineers, accompanied hi~ force. Brigadier 
Campbell had been ordered to intercept fugitives with the cavalry from 
the south of the city. 

20th Marcb.-On the 20th the Moulvie returned with a body of 
men and took 'up a position in the city, from which he was however 
driven 'by a party of Highlanders on the 21st, from which day the whole 
city may be considered to have been in our possession. 

21st March.-During this time large parties were employed under 
the Engineers in fortifying and preparing accommodation in the 
buildings about to be occupied as barracks, in levelling those portions 
of the townw hich interfered with their defence, in making roads through 
the heart of the city, and in constructing military posts at the two 

. bridges· as described in Paper V of the 9th volume of the Professional 
Papers. 

W.O.L. 
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GENERAL ORDERS by tILe Right Hon'ble the Governor-Geneml of 
India in aouncit,~dated Fort William, fJ3,·d December 1857. 
No. ,1627 of 1857.-The Right Hon'ble the Gov~rnor-General in 

Council is pleased to direct the publication of the following despatches 
received from Major-General Gowan, C.B., Commanding in the Upper 
Provinces, and' Major-General Penny, C.B., Commanding at Delhi, 
detailing the proceedings of the columns detached from Delhi under 
the command of Brigjj.dier Showers and Lieut~nant-Colonel Gr~athed. 

The Governor-General in Council has much pleasure in conveying 
his warm acknowledgments to Lieutenant· Colonel Gr!'athed and t.he 
officers and men under hi.'! c')mmand for their gallant conduct and 
exerti?ns on the occasions of the attacks on the insurgents at Bool
undshuhur, at Ua.lagurh, at Allyghur, and lastly at Agra, where, after 
a very long march, and joined by the garrison of Agra, consisting of 
No. 20 Light Field Battery and the 3rd European R.egiment under 
the command of Colonel Cotton, Commandant of Agra, the column 
entirely routed a large force of insurgent sepoys, taking the whole 
of their guns, baggage; camp, &c. 

The Governor-G"eneral in Council also desires to convey to Briga
dier Showers, and to the officers and men under his command, the 
assurance of. the great satisfaction with which he views their zeal and 
exertions in the several .conflicts with. the insurgents in the districts 
to the westward of the Jumna. 

ADlT. GlI_L'S OPllICli, 
CALCUT'U. ; 

T~' 29tla D,cemb,r 1857. 

(Signed) R. J. H. BIRCH, Col., 
Secy. to the ~ovt. of India,. 

m tILe Mily. Dept. 
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F'I'om M3jor-General Sir G. E. GOWAN, Commanding in the Upper Provinces, to 
Major MAYHBW, Deputy Adjutant-General of the A,.my, Calcutta,-(No. 
206, dated Head-Quarterll, Meean Mee,., 6th October 1857). 

I do -myself the honour of forwarding, for submission to His 
Excellency the _ Commander-in-Chief and the Supreme Government, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Greathed's detailed report of his proceedings 
against the mutineers at Boolundshllhur on the 28th ultimo. 

F"om Maior.Ge7tIJral A. WILBON, Commanding Field Force, to Major PBIOR, 

AS8istant Adjutant.General, Lahore,-(NIJ. 1557. dated Delhi Palace. 30th 
September 1'157). 

In continuation of my letter No 1550. of yesterdflY's date, I have 
the honour to forward, for submission to Major-General Gowan, C.B., 

Commanding in the Upper Provinces, Lieutenant-Colonel E. H. 
Greathed's detailed report of his proceedings against the mutineers at 
Boolundshuhur on the 28th instant. 

I beg to bring to the favourable notice of the Major.General the 
several officers whose names have been particularly .mentioned by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Greathed in his despatch. 

From Lieutenant·Cololiel E.H. GXBATHIlD, Commanding Movahltl Column, to 
Oaptain STBWA.BT, Deput!} AB .• istant A.djutant-General, Delhi,-(dated 
Boolu7lds!tuhur, 29th September 1857)_ 

In continuat.ion of my report of yesterday's date, I have the 
honour to report to you, for the information of the Major-General Com
mallding, that on my arrival at Boolundshuhur with the main column 
yesterday morning, I received a report that the enemy occupied a 
strong position at the fork of two roads behind a breast-work, in which 
two guns were at first said to be posted. It appeared afterwards there 
were six, of which two were 9·ponnders. I immediately sent Her 
Majesty's 8th and two guns !l.S a reinforcement to those already in 
advance. I afterwards bl'ought up Captain Bourchier's Light Field 
Battery, Her Majesty's 75th Regiment, and the 2nd Punjaub Infantry, 
leaving Major Turner, H. A., in command of the reserve, consistU;g 
of one troop of Horse Artillery, 4th Punjaub Infantry, and the 2nd 
Punjaub Cavalry. 

The action was maintained on the part of the enemy's guns with 
great spirit tor a very considerable time, notwithstanding the admirable 
practice of Captain Bourchier's battery on the right and the cross-fire 
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from Captain Remmington's guns on the left road. I had in the mean
time pushed forward in the centre between the guns, which were suppor
ted by cavalry and infantry, and in advance of the position first occupied 
by Major Ouvry, as mentioned in that officer's report, and also on 
thtl right of Captain Bourchier's battery, in the centre Her Majesty's 
'l5th, and on the right Her Majesty's 8th and the 2nd Punjaub Infantry, 
with directions to clear the strong positions held by the rebels. This 
duty was well performed by the 8th under Captain Hinde, the 75th 
under Major Gordon, and the 2nd Punjaub Infantry under Captain 
Green. Seeing that the flanks were protected, I ordered Captain 
Bourchier to advance, which he did at a gallop. At the-same time Her 
Majesty's 'l5th cleared the enclosures in the centre, and advanced with 

.11, cheer, and the rebels deserted their entrenchments, leaving one 
9-pounder in our hands. 

The Cavalry then advanced by the two roads at a gallop, and I 
have the honour to refer you, for the particulars of the conduct of both 
artillery and cfwalry, to the reports of Major Turner and Major 
Ouvry. During the .action the enemy's cava1ry menaced both my 
flanks in considerable numbers. but was uniformly driven off with con
sidet'able loss. After I had cleared the tOWD, I encamped .011 the 
other side of the bridge, over the Kalee Nuddee, on the An00pshuhur 
road. with the intention of marching to Malagurhthis m0rning. In 
the afternoon intelligence was brought to me that the fort had been 
completely evacuated and that Walee Dad had fled to Anoopshuhur. 

I sent over 50 sowars immediately to .take possession -of his fort, 
which I visited this morning, and made arrangements for its immediate 
destruction: these will be completed to-morrow, and as soori as I have 
made arrangements for my wounded, I shall march towards Anoop
shuhur. 

I have the honour to request that you will draw the favourable 
consideration of the Major-General to the reports of Major Turner and 
Major Ouvry, and to the mention they have made of the officers 
and soldiers mentioned in them. When all did their duty entirely, 
it is difficult and invidious to draw distinctions j but I must be per
mitted to express my best thanks to Major Turner for the uniform 
assistance and kind counsel he has afforded me on every occasion. 
The conduct of Captain Bourchier and his officers and men. in the 
management of their battery was the subject of my admiration, as 
they w~re immediately unde! my own eye throughout. 
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The activity and judgment of Major Ouvry has been conspicuous 
throughout, and in the affair of yesterday he gave me the most zealous 
assistance in every point where he could be of service. I trust that the 
wound of Captain Drysdale, Commanding the 9th Lancers; whose horse 
was shot dead under him when most gallantly charging at the head of 
his regiment, will not deprive the Government of his services for any 
lengthened period, Every officer and man in the force appeared to 
forget fatigue ill their determination to drive the rebels from the posi
tion:they had taken in our front. 

I received the most effective aid from those excellent officers, 
Captain Norman, Assistant Adjutant-General, and. Captain Roberts, 
Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General jalso from my Brigade-Major, 
Captain Bannatyne, and my Orderly Officer, Lieutenant Ximenes, of 
the 8th Regiment. 

Mr. Sapte, C.s., was kind enough to accompany me throughout 
and to give me much assistance. 

Frorn Major H. A. OUVBY, Her Maje8ty's 9tla Lancers, OommalllJing Oavalry 
Brigade, to Lieutenant-Oolonel GBBATHBD, Commanding Movable Oolumn, 
Boolund8lauhu"., - (dated Camp Boolundskullur, 28th Stptem"ber 18.57). 

I have the honour to inform you that I preceded the column of 
march according to your order this morning_ On my advanced guard 
of light cavalry arriving near the town of Boolundshuhur, it . was 
observed to be occupied by the enemy in force, who had a breast-work 
across the road and guns in position. 

I immediately ordered guns to the front; which advanced within 
five hundred yards of the breast-work. The enemy then opened with a 
round shot, which was replied to by our guns . 

. Having received most valuable information from Lieutenant 
Roberts, Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General, that there was a 
road on my right, by which I could take the enemy's breast-work in 
flank, I called a reinforcement· of artillery to the front and posted 
them on this road, when they did excellent service, 

The kutcherry, a pucka building, I also occupied with 100 infantry; 
who were sent to the front at my request. 

At this period 'you having arrived on the spot with the infantry, 
I went to the left to take the command of the cavalry, with whom I 
bad previously posted a division of Horse Artillery, which I ordered to 
open fire on the right Hank of the enemy's position. 

After a very hot and well-sustained fire of two hours, I observed 



you advancing your infantry and guns on the enemy's left flank, 
driving them before you from their position. 

As I also observed tha.t they were flying on -the road to Gurmuck
tesii.- Ghat, and towards Malagurh: I ordered Her Majesty's 9th Lancers 
to. advance in pursuit, followed by the division of artillery. 

The 9th Lancers charged through the city, which was shortly 
afterwards occupied by the infantry. 

The road on the other side of the town was partially blocked up with 
wagons and carts, and the enemy dispersing into the khets in the open 
country, I ordered the cavalry to halt, and advanced two guns to the 
bridge over the east Kalee N uddee. 

The sepoys endeavoured t~ make It stand outside the city gate, but 
were immediately charged and dispersed by the head of the column of 
the 9th Lancers, who have killed a number of them, and I cannot speak 
too highly of the gallantry of that regiment in charging through the 
town under a most severe fire from the houses. 

I wish to bring most particularly,--to your I).otice the services of the 
artillery engaged; the manner in which they brought their guns into 
close action, and the constancy of their fire merits special mention. 

I regret to say ~hat my loss bas been very distressing, as I,have 
been deprived of the services of four most valuable officers in the 9th 
Lancers, the returu Qf which I have already had the honour to transmit 
to you. 

The splendid conduct of the Irregular Cavalry merits the highest 
praise; they having killed 200 qf the enemy's sowars during the 
action and towards its close. -

I wish most particularly to bring to yournot.ice the distinguished 
gallantry of Captain Drysdale, Commanding Her Majesty'a9th Royal 
Lancers, who sustained a fracture of the collar-bone from the fall of his 
horse, which was shot as he was charging the sepoys on the rigl;.1t of the 
town, after' he had passed through it j aiso of Trumpeter and Lance
Corporal Kens and of Private Jordan, who saved him and brough5 him 
out of the melee. 

The names of Lieutenant Sarel, 9th Lancers, who .advanced with 
his squadron in pursuit by your direction, and of Lieutenant Blair, 2nd 
Dragoon Guards (attached to the 9th Lancers), the former severely 
wounded in the right hand (forefinger of right hand since amputated) 
and left a.rm, and the latter, who was most dangerously wounded in a 
personal conflict with one of the rebel sowars, also deserve /Special 
mention. 
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The names also of Captains Bourchier and Remmington, of the 
Artillery, whose battery and troop were engaged uring the whole 
action, as well as that of Lieutenant Cracklow, who had a division of 
guns employed, Rnd whose loss must have been heavy, I desire to 
bl'iI!g prominently to your notice. . 

In the Irregular Cavalry, Lieutenant Watson charged and defeated 
a superior force of the enemis horse, who were advancing to attack 
him, driving them into the town, and cutting up a great many. I 
regret to say that, on this occasion. Captain Best, of wllOse conduct 
Lieutenant Watson speaks very highly, received a severe sabre wound. 
Lieutellant Watson has also brought to my notice the services of Mr. 
Lyall, a civilian, who was with him during the whole action, and offered 
him the most valuable assistance. 

The names of Lieutenants Younghusband and Gough, Command
ing Irregular Corps, I also consider it my duty to bring to your notice, as 
h~ving. performed most gallant service during the day. 

Lieutenant Probyn, with his horse, charged and defeated a. body 
of cavalry and armed Goojers, who attacked the baggage while we 
were engaged with the enemy. . 

From Lieutenant Roberts, Deputy Assistant Quartermaster
General, and from Lieutanant Norman, Assistant Adjutant-General of 
the Army, I received the most valuable information and assistance, and 
I wish to bring them conspicuously to your notice. 

To Mr. Sapte, the Collector of the district, I -have to return my 
most sincere thanks for the assistance he afforded me through his local 
knowledge of the ground. 

The assistance ~received from my two Orderly Officers, Captain 
the Hon'ble A. Ansoll, Her Majesty's 84th Regiment, and Lieutenant 
Martin, of Her Majesty's 9th Laucers, during the long period of eleven 
hours that we were in the saddle, was most valuable and effective. 

From Moior F TUBNER. Oommal/ding .Artillery qf Movable C~lumn, to Oaptain 
• BANNATYNE, Major of Brigade, Movable Oolumn,-(No. 84, dated Oamp 

Boolundsltultur, 28t" September 1851). 

I have the honour to forward the reports of the officers of artillery 

Captain Remmington, Commanding 1st 
'I roop. lot Brigade, Horse Artillery. 

Captain Blunt. Commanding 2nd Troop, 
3rd Bdgade, Horse Artillery. 

'nd-Lieutenant Crack low, Ctlmmanding 
det-chment, ditto, ditto 

commanding batteries and detach
ments in action tu-day against the 
rebels, also returns of casualties 
and ordnance expended. 

A more detailed statement of the Captain Bourchipr, Commanding No. 17 
Lig ht Field Battery. 

ordnance 
captured shall be given hereafter. 

and other ammunition 
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Having been directed by the officer commanding the movable 

2nd Troop, 3rd Brigade, Horse Artillel')'. 
Her Majesty's 75t,h Regiment. 
4th Punjllub lufantry. . 
4t!a Punjaub Cavalry. 

.column to command the reserve 
(corps noted in the margin), I wa~ 
not an eye-witness of the perform
ancesof the guns in action; bu t I 

have great pleasure in pressing upon Lieutenant-Colonel Oreathed's 
attention the very gallant conduct of Sergeant Diamond and Gunner 
FitzGerald of the 2nd ~roop, 3rd Brigade, Horse Artillery, who, after the 
rest of their gun's cr'e"w were disabled, continued to serve it under a 
very heavy fire of musketry, and I trust that by Colonel Greathed, this 
gallant conduct, as also that of 2nd-Lieu~enant Cracklow, may be 
brought to ~he notice of Major-General Wilson, Commanding Delhi 
Field Force, and Commandant o( Artillery. 

From Oaptain F. REMMINGTON, Oommandin§ 1st PI'OOP, 1st Brigade, Hors6 Artil· 
ler.Y, to Lieutenant BUNNY, .Artillery Detacllmellt Staff, Movable Column, 
-(dated Oamp Boolundshuhur,.28th S~ptember 1857). 

I have the honour to report, for the information of Major Turner, 
Commanding Artillery with the Movable Column, that after leaving 
the main body shortly after daybreak, with the right division of my 

troop under Lie1\tenant Murray, I proceeded up the road which was 
our line of march, till I came within view of a breast-work which the 
enemy had thrown across the road. 

Two embrasures were distinctly visible, and I accordingly quickened 
my me"n till within what I considered 600 yards of the enemy. I after
wards found that it must have been about 900 yards, but I was deceived 
in the distance, owing to the early morning light and the avenue of 
trees bounding the road. The enemy opened a tolerably brisk fire 
from their guns,one of very small calibre i but the fire of my guns 
c~used that of the enemy. to slacken very soon, and on the arrival of 
my centre and left divisions under Lieutenants M anderson and TraiII, 
the enemy's fire almost ceased. I was obliged to form these latter on 
the right of the road in ploughed land, and owing to the intervention of 
trees and gardens, it was difficult to form. any correct eptimate of the 
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effect of their fire. After expending the ammunition of the howitzer 
Hmber, and the same number of rounds from my left division, I 
advanced at a gallop about 400 yards nearer, and it was here I dis
covered how deceptive the distance h!£d been. My new position was 
about 500 yards distant from the enemy's entrenchment, whence two 
guns still continued to fire o~casional shots at us, notwithstanding I 
kept up a continued fire on it. 

On an officer * being sent to me to tell me. to cease firing as the 
infantry were advancing, T lim
bered . up, cross~d the road, and 

proceeded to the left, where Captain Norman told me my presence was 
desirable, if possible. A vidette of Her Majesty's 9th Lancers guided me 
to a road, on which he told mea squadron of his regiment had proceeded 
with two guns. The ground was very heavy, and I could only proceed 
at a walk j but as soon as I got on a road, I ordered the trot and 
followed the line of. the lancers and guns till I arrived at a place 
where they were halted. Shortly after a heavy fire of mus~etry was 
opened on them from a serai, at the entrance of which th~y wer~; and 
as they were obliged to withdraw a short distance, I formed battery to 
the front with my left division under Lieutenant TraiIl, which. I placed 
on some high grgund to the right of the road to meet contingencies. 

• Captain Norman. 

I am happy to sar the arrival of the Sikh infantry prevented the 
contingency I dreaded; but it was not in time to prevent serious loss 
to a division or'Captain Blunt's troop under Lieutenant Cracklow. 

The latter officer having informed me that his guns were tem
porarily disabled owing to casualties, I advanced through the serai, 
whence the enemy had by this time been dislodged, with my right 
division, and took up a position at the further end of the bridge on 
thisside of the serai. -As soon as the brigade made its appearance, 
I moved oft' in the direction of camp as requested by the Deputy 
Assistant Quartermaster-G~neral. Since my arrival in camp, two 9-pr. 
ammunition wagons and two carts have been brought into my park by 
villagers. They contain some 91b. and 61b. shot and a few cartridges. 
Accompanying are a list of casualties and a return of ammunition 
expende.d. 
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From Captain. .C. H. BLUNT, Commanding in charge of 2nel Troop, Ord Brigade, te 
Majo1' F. 'l'URNER, Commanding .tI.rtillery with Movabls Column,-(dated 
Camp Boolund8kuhur, 28th September 185'l). . 

I have the honour. to forward, for your infol'mation, the report I 
have received fl'om Lieutenant Cracklow, who commanded two guns 
detached to-day from the troops under my command. 

As they were the only guns actually engaged with the. enemy. 
I need not add any further report of the proceedings of the remaining 
three guns of the troop. .. 

I beg to call to yOUl; notice the high commendation which Lieuten
ant Cracklow has, in his l'eport, bestowed on. Sergeant Diamond and 
Gunner FitzGerald. This commendation has been confirmed and 
strengthened by several officers in Her Majesty's 9th Lancers, who 
were witnesses of their gallant conduct. 

From Lieutenant G. CUCKLOW, C.ommaneling 2nel Troop, 01'el Brigade. Hor,s 
.tI.rtillery, to Captain C. H. BLUNT, Commanding in charge 2nd Troop, Ord 
Brigade, Horls drtillerg,-(dated Camp Boolunellhulur,27th September 
185'1). 

I have the honour to report, for your information, that in accord
ance with the orders I received, I proceeded with two guns to support 
the left cavalry picquet. On arriving at the picquet, the officer com
manding ordered me to open a flanking fire on two guns of the enemy 
which were posted at the end of a road about 700 yards oft: I did 
so, and continued firing until the gud were taken by our people. 

I then accompanied the cavalry along the road, leading ·by the 
lefl; of the city. As we were proceeding down the road, a. man put 
his musket over a wall and shot a horse in the leading gun. Soon 
after this, two more horses were shot in the same team, and as no 
horses could be got to replace the casualties, the syces with the bad 
horses having disappeared ai soon as the firing commenced, the gun 
was obliged to be left behind, and did nOli come into action at all. I 
proceeded to the front with the other guns. We advanced through the 
gate of a small serai, and I was ordered to take my gun through the 
opposite gate, and up to a bridge, which was about 200 yards in 
advance of the gate ·along the pucka road. I first advanced myself to 
see what was the state of affairs on the other· side. I found that the 
enemy were advancing in considerable numbers along a wall to my 
right, and it was evident to me that if I advanced the gun I should 

2 
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have had it disabled in a few minutes by the enemy's· musketry fire in . 
my rear, and that the gun would most probably have been taken, as there 
were 110 infantry to stand by it. I retired the gun about 40 yards to 
the first gate of the serai and opened fire on' the enemy, who had 
by this time advanced to the gateway through which I had been 
orde'l'ed to advance the gun, and continued firing' for' about a quarter 
of an hour, after which the infantry having advanced, the enemy were 
driven back. As my gun was disabled, one man 'having been killed 
and four wounded, I retired, and Captain Remmingttm~s guns were 
ordered to relieve me. 

I beg to bring to your notice the gallant conduct of Sergeant 
Diamond and Gunner FitzGerald. These two . men, . when' the rest of 
the crew were disabled, served- the gun under Ii heavy musketry fire; 
their coolness and daring elicited the admiration of all present. 

I have the honour to enclose casualty rolls of the men and 
h~rses, ,and a return. of ammunition expended. 

Jirom Captain G. BOURCHIBB, Commanding No. 17 BattBf'!/, to Lieutenant BUIUI''f, 

Adjf(tant, .Artillery Ditluion,-(tlated Camp Boolund,"""ur, 28t1 Septem
ber 185'1). 

I beg to report, for the information of Major Turner, that agree
ably to his order, I proceeded to the support of the 1st Troop, 1st 
Brigade, formed up my battery to the right of their position, and 
immediately became engaged with the enemy's guns and infantry. -

The fire from the enemy's battery was silenced; arid supported 
by the infantry, I I!odv,anced along the road, took a gun (9-pr.) and 
as the infantry kept advancing with me, I took two of my guns at a 
gallop down the road to the gaol. A few rounds of grape cleared my 
advance, and the enemy, both cavalry and infantry, fled from the 
position they had occupied on my right. At the gaol our cavalry 
took up the pursuit, and I remained there until . ordered to return to 
camp by the commanding officer of the force. I cannot speak too 
highly of the coolness and steadiness of my officers and men; and I 
should be doing an injustice were I not to bring to notice the assist
ance I obtained from Lieutenanlj. Roberts, of the Artillery, who 
showed me my ground, and in rapid advance down the road first 
arrived at the guns we captured. 

A. roll of casualties and expenditure of ammunition is annexed. 
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Statement 01 ordnance, ammunition, &c" captured jr01n the enemy in 
action on the ~8th SeptembE1' 1857, 

-----.---
Description. Number I or 

quantity. 
Remarks. 

Ordnance,. brass, 9·pr., with carrisge 

Do. iron,li-pr., with oarrisse 

Carriage·ammunition, with limber, 9·pr. 

Do. do, do. O·pr. 

Carts, artificers' 

Powder, ordnance, barrels (100 Ib) 

Cartridges, linen, fitted with Ii Ib, shot .ttached 

Shot, round, g·pr, 

Do, 8-p!.. 

Shot, canister, 9·pr. 

Do. 6·pr. 

Shells, apherical, case, 9.pr. 

Do. do O·pr. 

1· Serviceable; one of oor own guns; DO) 
limber. 

1 Has beeD destroyed. 

1 

B 

25 

90 

2M 

116 

Repairable. 

Do. 

20 in barrels, about five barrels in boxes; made 
over to the Executive Engineer. 

Deatro]'ed. 

96 served out to No. 17 Battery. 

Horse Artillery. 

/

1iO do. 2nd Troop, 3rd Brigade, 

10 Served out to No. 17 Battery. 

• Do. 2nd Troop, 8rd Brigade, Horse 
Artillery, 

9 Served out to No. J7. Battery. 

6 Do. 2nd Troop, 3rd Brigade, Hors 
Artiller],. 

Caps, percussion, nine boxes 46,000 

Bollcts, of sorts. t bree ; small-arms; ammuni· 
tion; boxes full oartridges for small.arms of 
sorts I foor boxes full port·fires... ... 100 

N. B.-In addition there was a .<Ioantity of 
light cartridges made over to Engineer for 
blasting purpose. . 

BOOLUNDSHUHUB, 
The 28th Septembe,,185'l. 

(Signed) G. BOU RCHIE R, Oapt., 
Oomdg. No. 17 Batty. 

" F. TURNER, Maj., 
Oomilg. Arty. Movable Oolumn. 

Nominal list 01 officers wounded. 

Numbera·1 

1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 

Rank and names. 

Captain W. Dryadale 
.. H.W.Best 

Lieutilnant H. A. Barel 
.'{. B. Blair 

Come R. Thonger 
Ensign W. Edgeworth 

I Slightly, sC'fcrely, or d8D./ 
. geloosly. 

Slightl, 
Beverely 

Do. 
DaDll'eroosly 
Slightly 
Severely 

-------
Remarks. 

9th Lancers. 
l.t PonjaobCavall')' 
9th Lancers. . 

Ditto (2nd D:agMn Goards). 
Ditto ditto. 

Her Majestl's 8th Xing's Regiment. 

Deputy Assistant Quartermaster.General Roberts' horse shot. 

(Signed) E. H. G. GREATHED, Lieut.·Ool., 
Oomdg. Movable Column, 
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Return of killed and wounded of the movl1.ble column under the 
command of Lieutenant-Oolonel Greathed in the affair of the 
~8th September 1857 at Oamp Boolundshuhu1·. 

EUBOPBU .... , NATIU8. 

II! ",,' e .II" ~I'i! c:: 5 & ." o._~ asSes cs,g"c::'l is El cG r1. 
Description. i.; . J~I I···~: Remarks. 

'tS .s ca ti <» a,,!.ll"; "gIllS::: Ei" ci G:I 

:! ~~ ~ ~ el~lo ~ i : E ~ § '0 S 
~Q~~~~~~~~~~.-~~ 

Arl---ill-~-1-,-K-ill-OO-------------.-.. ~.-•. ~ .. ~ .•. +.-.. ~,,~ .. -.. ~1~11~1~ .. ~ ... l~"+"-"~"·~.-."~.~ •. ~5~----------------
Woundoo .................. , JO 10 ..................... 12 i Camp follower. not in-

Mi.sing 

H. M.'s 9th Lancers, K illoo 

Woundoo 

Missing-

H.M.'875tb, Killoo 

Wounded 

Missing 

lut Pnn,jaub CaTalry, Killoo 

Wounded 

Missing 

2nd Killed 

Wounded 

Mining 

6th .. Killoo 

Wounded 

Missing 

~8OD'8 Horse Killed 

Woundoo 

~,iuing 

Snd Pnn,iaub Infantry, Killed 

Stafl'. Killoo 

• Wounded 

Missing 

• H. M,'. 8th Foot, Kllloo 

Woundoo 

Missing 

oludoo. 
,.. ................................ ............... 1 Camp follower missing. 

::: :::.~.~ ::: ::: ::: : :(:: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::. ::: 1: 
....................................... 1' 

,0 •• 0 .......... '0' on 1 J .... 0' .... 0 ..... 0 ...... . 

........... , ......... 1 1 ......... : ........... . 

,0' ................................. : ............. . 

..... · .. · .. · .. ·1 .. · .. · .. · ........... .. 

...... 1 .. • ......... j 3 ..... . 

.. , .......................... . 

... ••• ••••••• 0 ••• <a ...... . 

2 

. .. , i Z 

2 

........ , ....................................... . 

............................. 
-- __ ---_- __ · __ ._i 

..................... +_ ...... 2 ... 6 ... 7 , 

~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~ 
........................ ........................... 
............................................ 
..................... '"1''' ..... 2 ... · .. 1 j 6 

................................................ 
... .. J.. ............. ' ...................... I 

.................. 1 1 ....................... . 

......... 1 ............ 1 .................... .. 

r:: "':::.::.: ::::::. :.:: .... :.:: ::: ...... 
_Tolalof Killed - - - --

Wounded ::: :'::I~r~:::."· :::'1~6;2::': :'::1::;:':: :::':::':::'I~ Total of officers wounded II :::. __ ...... ::.: _I" ... "'1 ,... 7 8 191'" Total Gf European rank 
Missing ........ - - - -- ---- and file killed ... 6 

_:.:: ....:. ::.: :::.::.: ::.:,:::.:::. ... ... .• -. ..... 8 Total of ElI,'O~ean rank 

...... I .......... 22128 ... :: -;: ::: -; '8 ~ 58 T~~~ ~~ :~:i~ "!nh~d 16 
file wounded ... 19 

• 21 B01'l8Blkilled; 8i wounded l 3l!lissing. Tot.l ... M 

(Signed) J. 
(EJ[~mined) (Signed). E. B. GREATRED, Liellt.-Col, -

M. BANNATYNE, Oapt., Com,,!andillg Movable Ool,;mn. 
Major of Brigade. 
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From Major-General N. PENNY, Oommanding Field. ForceB, to Major-General 
MANSFIELD, Oki'!!oj tke Sta.ff,-(No. 1610, dated, Army Head-Quarters, 
Delhi, 20tk October 1857). 

With reference to your memorandum, dated Government House, 
Calcutta, 22nd Septeoiber1857, transmitted to me by Colonel Wilso·n, 
Commanding at Cawnpore, I have the honour to submit the following 
statement of the recent proceedings of the force under my command. 

As Boon after the fall of Delhi as circumstances would admit, a 
movable column was det~iled for the purpose of pursuing the main 
body of the rebels who had gone down the western bank of the Jumna; 
but before the necessary arrangements could be completed, it was 
ascertained that the mutineers were crossing the river, with the evident 
intention of making their escape through the Dooab and proceeding to 
Rohilcund or Oude. 

'To cut off this portion of the rebels, and prevent them from execut· 
ing either of the above projects, was considered by my predecessor, 
1st Troop, 1st Brigade, Horse 'Artillery. General Wilson, to be of the first im~ 
2nd Troop, 3rd Brigade, Horse Artillery. 
No. 17 Light Field Battery. 
2nd Company, Sappers and Miners. 
Her Majest.y's 9th Lancers. 

,1st Punjaub Cavalry (detachment) 
2nd Pnnjaub Cavalry ditto 
5th Punjaub Cavalry ditto 
Hodson's Horse ditto 

portance. Consequently the route of 
Colonel Greathed's column (strength 
as per margin) was changed and he 
was ordered to proceed towards Ally. 
gurh via Boolundshuhur. 

It became necessary to go to 
Her Majesty's 8tb Regiment. 
Her Majesty's 75th Regiment. 
2nd Puniaub Infantry., 
4th Punjaub Infantry. Boolundshuhur for the purpose of 

destroying the Fort of Malagurh, the Nawab of which place gave much 
trouble during the outbreak. In the station and city of Boolundshuhur 
the column encountered the Jhansi mutineers and Malagurh insur
gents, and after a sharp action signally defeated them. 

The Nawab of Malagurh's fort-a place of some strength-about 
four miles distant from the station of Boolundshuhur-was then, blown 
up by our engineers. 

bolonel Oreathed's report of this a.ffair has, however, been for
warded through General Gowan, Commanding in the Upper Provinces, 
for the Commander-in-Chief's information. 

Having made arrangements for conveying the wounded to Meerut, 
the ~olumn proceeded by the Trunk Road to Allygurh, which was 
found to be occupied by the two rebel Thakoors of Ackerabad. Colonel 
Greathed at once attacked and drove them from the city and suburbs, 
killing about 400 men, chiefly sowars and Mahomedan fanatics; but 
I need not trouble you with details, as the report of the officer in 

\ 
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comma.nd has already been forwarded to Army Head.Quarters. 
The day after the occupation of Allygurh, the column followed 

the rebel leaders to Ackerabad, their place of residence, which was 
burnt and destroyed by the troops, who had previously slain the two 
Chiefs and about 100 of their followers. 

At this juncture, the Chief Commissioner, North·Western Provo 
inces, sent the most urgent requisition for aid to Colonel Greathed, 
who at once detached two troops of Horse Artillery and a. body of 
cavalry by forced marches to Agra, which was threatened by the 
mutineers collecterl at Dholpore; the remainder of the column followed 
by forced marches likewise, and reached the Cantonment of Agra on 
the morning of the 10th instant. 

Before their camp was pitched, the troops were surprised by the 
mutineers from Neemuch, Nusserabad, Mhow, and other places, wh~ 
had previously combined for the express purpose of attacking Agra, 
which they supposed to be weakly defended. • 

Lieutenant-Colonel Greathed's first report of the engagement 
having been transmitted through General Gowan, the second is here
with attached. 

The station of Agra being now freed from aU chance of attack, it 
was determined that the movable column should at once push on 
towards Lucknow, where reinforcements were said to be much needed. 
Acting upon this resolution, Colonel Greathed reports that he will 
reach Mynpooree on the 20th current. . 

Little or no opposition is anticipated, as the N awab of Futtygurh
the only person from whom resistance may bo expected-is reported to 
have but a small band of retainers under his command. 

I trust that by the time this reaches you, Colonel Greathed's 
column will have anived at Cawnpore, and that he will be in direct 
communication with Army Head-Quarters. 

I will now detail, in a few words, the operations conduct~d by 
Brigadier Showers on the western side of the J umna. 

A small column, consisting of the following troops :-
4 Horse Artillery guns, 

200 Irregular Cavalry. 
200 Her Majesty's 52nd Regiment, Light Infantry, 
200 Guides Infantry, 
300 4th Sikh Infantry, 

was despatched towards Furreednugger, for the purpose of restoring 
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order among the disaffected Goojur villages, as well as with the 
view of destroying any detachments of rebels that might be encoun
tered. After executing this duty, Brigadier Showers returned to Delhi· 

On the 2nd current another column, composed of the troops 
No. If Light 'Field Battery. mentioned in the margin, was des-
t 18-pr. pn.. patched into the district under the 
I fll-pr. mortars. 
2 CompaDies Sappers. same officer. 
Her Maj ... ty'a 6th Dragoon Guards. 

::t:n~i:;;.. The object of the expedition was 
2nd European Bengal Fusiliers. to occupy the ex-King's Pergunnah 
KemBon Battalion. • • 
1st PunjBUb. Infantry. of Kote Kaslm; to seize Toola Ram, 
of Kewaree, together with the Nawabs of Ihujjur and Dadree. and other 
individuals of lesser note, who were known to be rebels. 

Brigadier Showers has taken possession of Rewaree and its thir
teen guns, wit~out opposition,-Rao Toola Ram having fled with, his 
followers, it is supposed, towards Bickaneer. 

The Nawab of Dadree submitted to our authority, and the Nawab 
of Jhujjur has likewise given himself up and now awaits his trial. 

Brigadier Showers' report of his later proceedings is herewith 
enclosed. 
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PRE SEN T state oftll,e field fOI'ce finder command 0/ Major-General 
N. Penny, C.B. 

Detail. 

Major T. Gaitakell, Com· t 
manding. . 

Lieutenant J. Angelo, Artillery Force 
Major of Brigade. 

{

Enropean, fit for duty... 1... 11 4 1 6 71 
.. on duty ... ..• 1 2 .. . I 

Native, fit for duty... ... .. ... .. ......... . 
•• onduty .... ,1 .... , •• " •••••• ,,1 

J r~~~~:tv":"d Miners, fit 
... 1 8 1. .. '0 5 

Ca~tain A. Taylor, Chief' Saxpero and Miners, on 
...... 1 ... ...... 1 

ngineer,Commanding. . . u~y. 2 ...... , 6 Lieutenant P Murray Engmeer Brigade Pun]aub Sappers, fit for ...... 
M' f B .' d 'l I duty. aJor 0 flga e. Punjaub sapr,ers on duty 1 ...... 2 I 

Pioneers, fit or duty .~. ...... I ...... 6 6 
l ,. on duty.:. ... ...... I 1 

( rHo M.'s 818t Regiment, S 1 8 1 ......... 
fit for duty. I H. M,'. 6l1t Regiment, ...... 4 ... ......... I on dnty. 

{ .. P.~ ..... - ... 
...... I 1 ... S 2 

Brigadier W. lones,C,B., for du~y. 
Commanding. lot Infantry. Bri.,lst Puujaub InfantrY,on ...... 8 ...... 6 5 

Captain W. Burnside, gada. duty. 
Major nf Brigade. Detcht. H .. M.'. 8th ...... ... ...... . ..... 

~t., fit for duty. l Deto t. H. M.'. 75th I ... ... S ... ...... 
Re ., fit for duty. 

I Detli'::t., 2nd E. B. P., ...... I 2 ... . ..... 
l fit for duty. 

f f
Ist E. B. F., fit for duty ...... 

Brigadier J. Longfield, .. on duty •. 
Commanding. 2nd InfantryBri· 4th Regt., Sikh Inly .. fit . 

Captain H. Nicoll, Ma,lor gade, for duty. 
of Brigade. 4th Regt. Sikh IDly .. on ... 1 

duty. 

Ii S ... · .... • 
5 1 ........ · 
6 I ...... 1 

......... S 8 

r fa. M.'s60th. Bifies, fit I 2 S 2 . ........ 
for duty. 

Brigadier Showers. Com· I H. M.'s 60th RiftAli. on ... 1 2 .... ........ 
mandinl' {8rd Infantry lIri.~ duty. 3 1 ... 3 2 

Captain • P. Simpson, gade. ISirmoor Battalion, fit ...... 
Major of Brigade. l for duty. 2 2 L Sirmoor Battalion, on ...... ... ..... 

duty. 

21 118 
17 62 
11 91 
10 216 

13 37 

13 41 

39 3~1 

30 105 
61 814 
14 70 

18 152 

9 169 

4 148 

23 469 

S 2 

8 77 

7 82 

61 119 
12 63 
11 128 

34200 

15 152 

9 101 

6 bO 

18 166 

Guide. Infant"" {present, 6t for duty... .. .... 2 ...... 1 4 17 61 
1 ..... 8815211 ·01 IJ on duty ... 

6th Irregular .. At for duty... ... I 
Cavalry. 

1 ...... 12" 78 

31 

.. .... 

.. .... 

. ... 

...... .. .... ...... 

.. .... 

. ..... 

. ..... 

...... 

. ..... 

. ..... 

. ..... 

.. .... 
.. .... 
. ..... 
..... 
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PRESENT state of tlejieldforce under commana of Jliljo,'.Gener,al 
N. Penny; C.B.-(Contd.) 

retail. 

I for duty. , 
1 711 1 ...... r (H. M 's 9th Lancers, fit ... 

Cavalry BI'igade, ',IBt Punjaub CavaJr,y, fit - I with Col. for duty. 
. Greathed's 2nd PUDjaub Cavalry, lit 

Brigadier Hope Grant, ' Oolumn. for duty. ' 
C.B., Commanding. 15th Punj4ub Cavalry, lit 

Captain W. Ha.mllton'l I for duty. 

81'" 3 1 
2· ...... 1. 2 

1 ......... 2 

Majo. of Brigade. . Hodsoo's Hors., .lit for 
, l duty. 

a ...... » 2 

• With Brigadier (H. M.'s 6t·h Dn •. Gds., 1 1 
8 how ~ r.' fit lor dUly. 

4. 1 1 .. · ... 

l 
Colomn. { Guides Cavalry, fit for 

l duty. 
, Hodson's Horse, lit for' 

duty. 

6 ... : .. 8 " 

2 ...... 3 2 

(Artillery 

} 

Engineers 
Mooa6lt1 Cn"'''' ... 

Lieutenaut.Oolonel Great. 
hed, Commanding. 

Captain J. M. Bannatyne'l Infantry 
Major of Bri~e. l 

Brigadier Showers, Com· 

{ Fit for duty, Eur~peans ... "I 10 3 1 ..... . 
.. • NatIves ...... "'1'" ........ .. Fit for duty ... ...... 2 .. ~.. 3' 2 

f
H. M.'s 8th Begt., lit ... 1 51' ..... · ... 

forduty. 
H. lII.'s 75th Begt., lit ... 4t 8

1

1 ........ . 
{ for duty. . 

I 2nd Punjaub Infy., fit ... 1 '1 ... 7 8 
for duty. 

l4t·h Pnnjaub Infy., fit ... 1 3 1 6, 
for duty. 

{ 
Europea ... fit for duty... 1... 5 1 ....... .. 
Native, fit for duty... ...... .. ........ 2 9 
Fit for duty ... ...... 2 1 2 

38 296 '~3 
10 110 1341 

11 Jll 89 

10 80 101 

11 142 177 

9 ,67 97 

29 ,115 153 , 166 

24 167 } 
6 115 

~: 189 
166 

19 231 

29 6~ 

26 ~ 

10 41 
6 9" 

16 .126 
30 277 

..... , 

...... 
, ' 

...... 

M""~bltl Oolumn. f::~:'~ 
manding. . 

Oaptain H. L Trench, Infantry 
lIlajor of Brigade. {

2nd E. B, F., fit for 1 21 8 9 ... 
duty. 

KemaonBatt., fit for .. , 1 II I... '40 14 149 ...... 
duty, I 

- I.. 

DBLBI, 

The 19th Octo~,t' 1851. 

1st Punjanb fnfy., fit tor ...... 3 '4o 18 301 ...... 
duty. 

-n:-
Total ... 1128 15182

1
').8289 8218,4t8S 8,108 

II t 

(Si!,ned) N. PENNY, Maj.-Genl. 
Oommanding Field Force. 

(Signed) D. M. STEWART, Oapt., 
Deputy A4siseant Adjutant·General. 

3 
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RETU RN of lick and wounded in tlte field lorc! under command oj 
Major-Gene1'al N. Penny, O.B, 

Detail. 

ArtllI.l'J.FOl'C8, European. ,;, .. .II'" 2......... SOl&< ......... 1
1

", .. .I... 1 IS: .. , 

Natl.... .r. ...... ...... .... , 74 n ...... , ·~I... ... ... ...... 17 .. . 

EDpHr Brigade, Sapp6r& and Miner. ... ...,............ I 10 31 ...... '.. 1'..... .. 2 13 .. . 

P1IIljaub ditto ... ...... 1...... 2 13 100......... 2......... ...... l' .. . 

Plonee.. ... 1 1 '321 ........... .I ...... 1 1 SO .. . 

C ... Il'J Brigade, Her Majesty'. 6th Dragoon Gaards, ::r: ::: ::: ... ... ...... 2li 1...... ... ... ... ... ...... 16 ... 

H.r Majesty's 11th Lane... ... ...... • ..... 7 ." ... ... ... ... ... ... 9 ... 

4th Irregular Ca .. aJrr ..... .I ... ::; .:. ::: :.: ....... II...... ... ...... ... ... ...... 1 ._ 

1st Punjaub Ca .. a1l'J .. , ...... " ... ..... 2 16 II ...... ·.. ........ ...... 2 ... 

Ind PUlljaub Ca .. all'J ,n ...... -: '''1:''11 ...... 18 IS ... ... ......... .. ...... I ._ 

6tb PuDjaab Cavall'J' ... ...... 1 ... ' .... , ...... 17 II.................. ...... 1 ... 

Guides Ca .. all'J ... ...... ...... 1... 3 16..................... II ... 

Hodson's Horae ... .. ........... +.. 2 29 ......... :. ... ... ... ! S ._ 

1st Infllntl'J Brigade, Her MajeatJ's Glat Regim.nt ... ...... 8 1...... 11 161.. ...... 1......... ...... 21 ... 

1st P1IIljaub Infantry 

bel Infantl'J Brigade, 1st :Enropean Bengal Fasiliers 

........ I .. · 62... 1 1 1... 1 1 II ~ ... 
.. 1 2 ... "'I'" 22 117...... J l

J

.. ...... 9 '9._ 

'th Sikh Infantl'J 

Ird IlIf.ntl'J Brigad~, H.r Maje.ty'. 80th Rill .. 

Slrmoor Battalion ... 

<:olonel Oreathed'. Movable Cola=-

Ber lIIaje.tJ'1 Blh Regiment 

Her Ma,jeatJ's 7Gth Regiment 

lind PUlljaab InfantrJ ... 

6th Panjaub Infantl'J ... 

Jlrigadier S~o".rs' Movable CDlamn

ina European hngal FUsili.n 

X.maon Battalion 

GlIid •• Infantry 

DBLHI, 

TAe 19t1l Octob.r 18lS'1. 

Total 

Grand Total 

......... _ 1... 101M............... 1 1 13 30 ... 

. ..... 1 ..... .1.. '66......... ............ ...... s ... 

... ... ... ... . ..1.., 3 72......... 11........ ...... f ... 

.. ............ 1... 1 44..................... J SS .. . 

......... 1 .... ..1... II 105/ ..... : ... ... ... ... .... lilli' 63'1 ..... . 

... ............ 1'] J 86 ................. .. 

. .......... ; ...... 1 8 8'..................... 6· J6 .. . 

8122 ..................... , aG ... 

...... 1 ...... 1 10 191 ... _... 1...... 3 2 17 

......... ,...... 1 J I ]38...... 1 ......... :1 , 32 ... ---1--------- -----
...... 1;11 1 6.11 162 206,'82 1 3 9 ... 2 9 711 618 ... 

1,368 617 

(Signed) N. PENNY, Maj .• Genl., 
Oommanding Field Fort" 

(Signed) D. M. STEW ART, Oapt., 
Dep"t!! .l,si,ta.e .A.v·.tant· General. 
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ROLL of regiments w'ving in tAe Dellli Pield POI·ce. 

Regiment ... Rank and name of aommanding 
oOic ..... Remarks. 

Bead.quarte .. , l.t Brigad •• Horse Brev.t Li.utellant·Colonel M. raw~ On temporary leave. 
It.rtillery. 

xix 

Hoad.quarto .. , Sid Rripdlt, Horse Ditto Major F. Turn.r With Lieut.·Cal. Oroathod'. 
It.rtill.rl. Column-. 

R ... ne Artillerr Ditto ditto J. Brind ••• .. On temporary leave. 

)ga.l' Light Field Batlery Ditto ditto E. W. S. Soott With Brigadier Showe ... 

)go. 17 Ditta ditto Captain O,Bou~hier Wltll Lleut •• eo\. Ore"tW. 

Bngl neer Brigade 

II. II,'. 9th Lanaen 

H. M,'. 8th Dragoon GU6!do 

'th Irregular CaV&!ry 

1.t Punjaab CaV&!ry 

!nd Ditto 

eth Ditto 

Guld.1 Cavall'7 

Hodeon'. Hon. 

H. M. 'I 8th R~gim.nt 

H. M.'I 60lh Rill .. 

H. M '. 6lat Regiment 

H. M.'I ,ath Regiment 

lot European B.ngal FusiU .... 

Iud Ditto ditto 

Jtomaon Battalion 

'th Sikll Infwtrl 

Guide. rnfantl'7 

Ind PIlDjanb Iufantrr 

'Ih Ditto 

1.t Ditto 

81rmoor Battallo~ 

DELIII, 

'" 

Th' 19tTa Ootober 185'1. 

Ditto A. Ta!lu 

Ditto W. Drradale 

Lieut.·Colonel W. N. Onstanae 

Ilrevet Major It.. Martin' 

Llentenanl J. Walaon ... 

Ditto D. M PlObr" 

I>ltto G. A. P. YonnghUlband ... 

Captaill C. A. Banford. ." 

Lleutenaut W. R. B. Hodson 

Captain J. Rlnde 

Lleut.nant-Col"".l J. Jon .. 

ditto C. C. Deaaon ... 

Proce.ding' to join Li.ut.·Col. 
Greathod. 

With Lieut •. Col. Greathed. ' 

With Brigadi.r Show .... 

On t.mporary lNove (slok). 

With LI.ut.·Cal. Oreathed. 

Ditta, 

Ditto. 

With Brigadier Bhow_ 

With Lieut •• Col. Greathod~ 

Ditto 

Ditto ditto C. Herbart At Delhi. 

Brevet Li.1It,·Col. n.F. Dunsford I59thNative Iufantrr. 

Major H. :E. B. Abbott ... 

Captain R. A. RamallJ ... 

. Ditto 0; B. Rotbnel ... 

Ditto H. DaI, 

Ditto 9. W. G. Green-.n 
\ 

T.oi.ntenao.t W. Paul 

Major J. t:oke 

Ditto C. Reid 

Wltll Brigadier Show ..... 

Dltt", 

Tamporary lea •• (lick). 

Ditto. 

WIth Lieut.·Col. Oroalhed. 

Ditto. 

... Temporary lea •• (aiok), 

(Signed) D. M. STEWART, (Japt., 
Deput9 Asnltant odd;'uta,,' General. 

From LIBUT •• ANT·COLONEL E. H. GERATHED, Oommantling Mov"il" Oolumllo fo 
CAPTAIN D. M. STEWART, Deput!j ..iIssi.talil Adjutant.Gen6ral.-(tlr.l6ed 

Oamp Ag"", 13tTa October 1857). 
In recapi~ulation of my hasty letter of tho 11 th instant; I have 

the honour to acquaint you, for the infOl·mat.ion of the Major-General 
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Commandiug the Delhi Field Force that after a march of forty-four miles, 
in twenty-eight hours, th~ movable column under my command en
camped on the parade ground at this station at 8 A.M., on the 10th 
instant. At 10i o'clock four gUlls were heard by us on our right flank, 
and the assembly was sounded. I galloped to the front, and found the 
artillery already in action and the 9th Lancers in their saddles formed 
up in squadrons. The enemy had attacked our front and rightflallk 
with his" artillery, which raked our camp. On seeing this, I moved 
with Her Majesty's 8th (the King's) Regiment and the 4th Punjaub 
Infantry (taking with me on the way the three squadrons of 1st, 2nd and 
5th Punjaub Cavalry) to the rjght~ with the view of ,outflanking and, 
capturing the guns on that flank .. I must not omit to mention that, 
when I reached the front three minutes after this surprise, I found 
the.whole of the troops ,without exception drawn up on their respective 
alarm posts, as if for parade. 

I exteuded the infantry along the road leading from. the parade 
ground to the infantry barl'lI.cksilLSkirmishing order with supports. 
with directions to ad vance to their front and clear the compounds of 
the enemy's infantry. Taking with me the Punjaub C3.valry, I then 
pl'Oceeded to the Europea.n barracks, and pointed out to' Lieutenant 
Watson the open ground upon which I conceived that ,he might work 
with effect. How admirably he did so will be seen in his own report. 

T By this time the Agra 9-pounder battery came up, and I advanced 
it in support of the right Bank of the'infantry, on the road leading, 
from the artillery parade ground, and the enclosures were speedily 
cleared. In doing this the 4th Puujaub Infantry distinguished itself, 
as it did throughout the day. 

The advance of the infantry and battery enabled Lieutenant' 
Watson to make his charge and capture. the guns and standards, and 
after. that, the enemy did not make any stand, although they continued 
to fh;e round shot as th,:y retreated. I continued the pursuit to a 
village three miles ~n the Gwalior road, and halted to enable the left to 
come up. Here we were Joined by the 3rd European Regi~ent, who 
took their ,place in the line, detaching two companies to support the' 
,Punjaub ilnfantry engaged in driving out the enemy, who still hung on 
()ur flanks in the jungle and topes on ollr right. Colonel Cotton, 
Comma.nding tbe Agra Garrison, then a!'sumed command, and the 
purs\ilt was continued to the Khara Nllddee,with artillery and cavalry, 
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the infantry finally halting at ~ village five miles on the Gwalior 
road, where the enemy's camp had been_ pitched. The rout was' now 
complete, and the whole face of the country covered with fugitives; 
The enemy fled across the Khara Nuddee under the effective fire of 

• grape and round shot from Qur artillery. ,The accompanying return 
from Major Turner will show that twelve guns were captured, and the 
enemy lost the whole, of -his, tents, baggage and ammunition I 
have reason to believe that scarcely a cart was taken across the river, 
and most certainly not one gun. 

The conduct' of the troops engaged during the whole affair'was 
beyond a.ny praise of mine j but it is my duty to bring to the ~peciai 
notice of the Major-General .Commanding their admirable steadiness, 
at the outset of the action when taken- completely by surprise, and 
when a great part of the troops had scarc.ely arrived on the ground. 
Th~ quickness with which. the artillery came, into action ~nder a de-, 
structive fiore, and its subsequent services, was worthy of their reputa
tion. The cavalry showed throughout the day that they were led 
by officers who combined steadiness' and ,!Ion eye for ground with the 
greatest gallantry. The infantry drove the enp-my flying from th~ 

enclosures, lind pursued them for several miles with the most persever
ing resolution, and th~ conduct of the Punjau b infantry regiment!l, 
which had had no -assistance f!'Om carriage during the march, deserves, 
the most favourable notice. The Sappers and Miners were also most 
steady and forward in the pursuit. I refer you for details of the opera
tions on the left to Major Ouvry, as I was not able to leave, the right 
till the enemy was in full flight. The cavalry and artillel'y marched; 
over at least sixty-four miles, and the infantry fifty-four ,miles, of road, 
in less than thirty-six hours, besides moving through fields during 
action. Captain Bourchier's 9-pounder bat~eryhad marched in during 
the night from Hattrass, thirty miles, without a halt. I beg to brilJg 
prominently to the favourable notice of the Major-General Commanding' 
the gallantry and llD,wearied exertions of the whole of the troops en·' 

'gaged. The artillery, under Major 'Turner, were led-in a manner which 
caused general admiration. Major Ouvry, as usual, did the most 
efficient service with his cavalry. The_ 9th Lancers distinguished them
selves under Captain Anson during- the whole day, and most parti. 
cularly in a gallant charge on a large body of the enemy's sowars, In 

which they rescued a gun which had been tempofl~,rily disabled. 
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The conduct of Lieutenant Watson, seconded by .Lieutenant 

Her MajP5ty's 9th '-aneers. 
1st Punj .. ub Cavalry. 
2nd do. do. 
5th do. do. 
1I0.\&on's lIorse. 
lot Tr.oop, 1st Brignde, Horoe Artillery. 
2nd do. do. do. ' 
]Ii o. I 7 Light Field Battery. 
Engineers. 
Her Maje.ty's 8th foot. 
Her Majesty'. 75th Regiment. 
2nd PUDjaub Iof8ntry. 
4th Punjaub Infantry. 
Lieutenant Pearson's 9'pouDder battery 

from Agra. . 

Gough, Lieutenant Probyn, and 
Lieutenant Younghusband, is entitled 
to the warmest praise. These officers 
appear to ,have all the qualities which' 
distinguish the cavalry officer. I am 
happy.to say that Lieutenant Young
husband's injuries, though severe._ 
will not detain him long from hiS' 
duty. . Captain H iti.de particularly 
distinguished himself in command 

of the 8th-the King's Regiment-:-in the capture of an IS-pounder at· 
avillage,and the dispersion of the mutineers who attempted to resist 
him. I have also to bring to the notice of the Major-General the 
services of Captain Gordon, Commanding Her Majest.y's 75th Regiment; 
Captain Green, Commanding 2nd Punjaub Infantry; and Lieutenant; 
Paul, Commanding 4th Punjaub Infantry. 

My best thanks are due to the untiring exertions and able RssiE
tance of Captain Norman, Assistant Adjutant-Generll.l; Captain Roberts, 
Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General; and Captain Bannatyne, 
my Brigade-Major, who rendered me most active aid throughout th~ 
day j LieiItenant.Ximenes,my Orderly Officer, also did good service. 

To the admirable arrangements of Captain Dickens, D~puty Assis
tantCommissary·General, it was owing that we were able to make th& 
forced march from Hattrass, and arrive in time to intercept the 
advance of the mutineers on Agra. 

1"1'om MUOR H. A. OriVRY, Oommanding Oauslr!J Brigade, to CAP1'J.Ilf 

BANNATYNB, Major of BI'igade,-(dated Oamp Agra. 11th Octoher 1857). 

I have the bonour to report, for the information 'of Lieutenan~
Colonel Greathed, th~t on the 18th of October 1857, immediately after 
arriving at Agra, and pitching our tents' on the encamping ground 
beyond thecautonments, the enemy, whose presence was utt~rly 

unknown, made a sudden attack on our camp with their heavy artillery. 

The 9th Lancers immediately formed up on the left of the artillery 
facing the Gwalior road. 
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On arriving in the field, I perceived a large force.of the enemy's 
c&valry advancing on our left; they had reached and sabred the 
gunners of one g~n. I immediately ordered the Lancers to charge, 
which duty they did most effectually, killing and c:lispersing them 
entirely .. 

Two squadrons of the 9th Lancers, with Hodson's Horse, which 
then arrived, took up a position, supporting two guns, which kept a; 

large cavalry force of the enemy at bay, and protecting the camp. 
The three regiments of irregular cavalry formed up on the right 

of our camp under Captain Watson, whose report I have herewith the 
honour to enclose. 

After an advancing cannon fire of some duration, which I supported 
with the cavalry, the enemy gave way, and Wet'e pursued ten miles to 
the banks of the Khara Nuddee by ihe artillery and cavalry. Great 
numbers were destroyed and all their guns, ammunition, and baggage 
fell into our hands. -

From LIEUTENANT J. WATSON, Second.i".Command, 1,t Punjau'6 Cavalr.I/, to 
MAloa OUTRY, Commanding Cavalry Brigadll,-(d.ltetl Camp Jgra, 11t" 
SeptllmbBr 1851). . 

In aceordance with your instructions, I do myself the honour of 
making the following report of the circumstances which occurred in 
the right of our line in yesterday's action with the mutineer's force, 

1 Squadron, lot Punjaub Cavalry. 
1 . Ditto 2nd ditto. 
1 Ditto 5th ditto. 

command. 

and of the part taken in it by the 
three ~quadrons of the Punjaub 
Cavalry which paraded under my 

Shortly after the enemy's fire opened upon our camp, the three 
squadrons, mustering a~out 210 sabres, moved off towards the European 
barracks j Colonel Greathed, who was present., informing me that 
beyond the barracks I should find open ground, from which I could 
operate with effect upon the enemy's left Ba.nk. Passing the barracks 
I came under fire of the enemy's guns and. musketry. I therefore 
proceeded at a trot to some walls close to their left flank, and there 
drew up the three squadrons in open column. After waiting in this 
position for about five minutes, I perceived a favourable opportunity for. 
charging, and 'advancing clear of the walls, wheeled into line, and swept 
down at a gallop on their flank. 
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The eff~ct of. this was the instantaneous flight of the mutineers; 
bl1t they wl:!re too ,lltte to escape us, and a large number of their in
fantry and aI,tillery men fell under our sahres, and we captured thl'ee 
heavy guns and five standards, 

Shortly af~er this, the whole of our line advanced, and the three 
squadrons falling in on the left of the road, j<,ined in the pursuit, and 
turning off at the river to a ford about half a mile to the left of the 
road, captured two 9-pounder guns and numerous ammunition ca.rts, 
&c" &c. We turned the guns upon slICh of the enemy as were within 
range on the opposite- bank, and served them for some time with con~ 
siderable effect. We formed the rear-guard on the return to camp. 
which ~e reached abo-qt 9 P.M. 

The three squadrons Jost in this action 2 men killed and 15 
EUROPEAN OFFICERS ENGAGED, wounded, and of the European ~fficers 

fBI Pu'!i~ub Oavalry. d L' 
Lieutenant Wat.on, CO'llmBnding. engftge, leutenant Macle~n was 
Lieutenant Mackenzie, attached eeverely, and I.ieutenants Probyn, 
Lieutenant 'Iaclean, ditto. _ 

2 .. rl Punjaub Oavalry. Macdonell, and Plowden slightly 
Lieutenont Prubyn, CnmmMnding. d 
Lieut.enJjnt M .edonell, "tt~r.he,l. wounde . 

51h Punjauh Cat>alrg. L' ttY h b d C 
LiouteMnt Younghusband, Com. leu enan oung us an, om .. 

man.jing. manding the squadron sf the 5th 
Lieut.enant Plowden, attached. 

Punjaub Cavalry, was, I regret to 
say, very severely injured by fa.lling down one of the" numerOUR 
dry wells tha.t were scattered ajJout the Baziree fields, through which 
we charged upon the enemy. 

I need not assure YOll that the whole of the European and Native 
officers and troopers engaged behaved tht'Oughout with the greatest 
gallantry, and I trust that you will be good enough to bring their 
services on this occasion to the favourable notice of the Government, 

(True copy.) 
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De.eripeiofl all" mea,,,reflene 0/ 6ra88 O'rdtlanee capture~ fro",tA.e 
era,,,,! on IAIi lOt! instant. 

AGB4 J.bGAZUfB OrFICB, 1~" Oclobfl1' 1857 • 

'" ..! i oi " 5 .. : . 0 .. .. .. a ... . os ::.~ 
-:s~ "0 

0 .. .. BBKA.KI • 
d 

.... ., .. .. ", .. .. 1l'" 3- 1l 
fii .~ .. 1 ~ ,.,. 

Q is ---- _101_- .--
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gun waa captured at 
Boollllldahuhur. 

(Signed) F. TUBBBB, BrigGde-Major. 
Comllg . .Artillery fllitla MOfIablfl Culllm;'. 

. (Signed) L. LCBBLL, Lievt.~ 
Oommil,IJ"!/ qf Ordnanc" 

From Lieutenant.Colonel E. H. GBUTBBD, Commqnding MOlJable Column, to 
Captain n .. M. STEWABT, Deputy .A,sista'" Adjutant-General,-(aatlld 
Camp S;'e1coabad, 17t" October 1857). 

I have the honour to enclose herewith, for the information of the 
Major.General Commanding Field Force in Delhi, a supplementary 
report of casualties of the movable column under my command, 
which occurred in action at Agra on the 16th instant, and which not. 

4 
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having appear~ 1Il the regimental returns - were omitted 10 my 
original report. 

Supplemental,! caauillt;y report of Movable Colr&mn. in Action at Agra 

011 the 10th October 185'1. 

Rank aDd Name. Europeau 
Officer. 

Lieutenant J. Plowden, 5th Pun· 
jaDb ()avalry. . 

(Examined) (Signed) 
J. M. BANNAUNE, Oapt., 

Majo" of Brigade. 

1 

... 

I 

CAKP FBROZBABAD, 17tla October 1851. 

ROrie. 

... 

1 

. 
Nature-of CIIS1l8lty. 

Wounded sligbtly. 

One chai'ger lost belonging to 
Lieutenant 1\1 Drray, 1st Troop, 
1st Brigad~, Horse Artillery. 

E. H. GBEU1UID, Lieut .• Ool., 
Oommanding Movable Oolumfl. 

From Brigadier S. D. SROWEBS, Oommanding Movable Oolumn, to Oaptain D. M. 
STBWA.BT, Deputy 48sista7d 4djutant·General,-(No. 9, dated Oamp 
Dar/"ee, 16t/&_ October 1857). 

I have the honour to report, for the information -of the Major:
General Commanding the Meerut Division, that I rea,ched Dadree 
yesterday, where I found the following guns, of which I have taken 
possession :-

2 Brass guns. 
2 Iron do. 
2 Do. do. 

ThR brass guns 1 purpose to take with me; b'utthe- iron guns 
I have directed to be destroyed. 

Sir Theophilus Metcalfe will have reported the arrangements 
that have been made with respect to the Nawab of Dadree; but it 
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will be satisfactory to me to hear that the Nawab received the mov
able column, under my command, with the utmost respect, coming 
himself on the istakbul, and expressing his readiness to submit to any 
enquiry that the Governme'nt intended to institute into his conduct 
during the period of the late insurrection, and to afford his assistance 
in arresting any mutineers and insurgents who might take refuge 
within his jurisdiction. 

I have further to report that the force of the Hurrianah and Cash
mere Auxiliary Forces. arrived this morning. I shall hereafter have 
the honour to forward the present state of that force. I purpose _to 
move to-morrow morning to Chookookeous, a sporting residence of the 
Nawab of Jhujjur, about ten miles from that town, where, I have 
reason to believe: he will come out and meet me. The day following 
I propose to proceed to Jhujjur. 

From Brigadier S. D. SHOWERS .. Commanding Movable Column, to Captaw, D. M. 
STEWART, Deputy Assistanl .A.djutant.GenerfJl,-(No. 10, dated Camp Jkuj-
jur, 18th October 1857). ' 

• In continuation of my letter of the 16th instant, I have the honour 
to report, for the information of the Major-General Commanding the 
Delhi Field Force, that from Dadree I proceeded with my column 
yesterday morning to Chookookeous. On the road a deputation from 
the Nawab of Jhujjur came out to meet me, to intimate that the. 
Nawab was at a short distance from Chookookeous, and that be awaited 
instructi~ns to come into my camp. I communicated to him, on 
his arrival, the instructions-of Government, and after the delivery of 
the Perwannah from the Commissioner, be was arrested, and has since 
been under the charge of Captain R. Lawrence. 

The Nawab was frank in his communications regarding the state 
of bis troops, and of the objections that he ~uspected his father-in-law, 
Ubdool Sumund Khan, would make .to giving .himselfup; Having, 
therefore, reason to apprehend that some opposition would be made 
to my taking possession of the fort and the arms and ammunition 
and horses of the troops, I moved forward my force, prepared to 
attack them if there should be any opposition. During 'the night, bow
ever, 'all the, troops-both sowars arid footmen""':flad, and on my 
reaching the cantonments, I found the' wIlole deserted; the olllY 
horses remaining in the cavalry stables were those which belonged 
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to the Nawab. A very few men remained, and those that did, gave up 
their arms witliou ~ opposition. 

I afterwards entered and took possession of the fort, with a.bout 
21 guns and a large q·uantity of 'powder and ammunition, a report of 
which I shall hereafter have the honour to 'forward. 

I had intended to make a forced march from Dadree to Jhujjur, in 
the hope of surprising the Nawab and his relations. Diffioulties, 
however, arising, I was obliged to give up the plan; but to prevent 
the ~awab fi:omefiecting his escape, I detache!l the Guides Cavalry 
and the Punjab Mounted Police to Nahur on the 17th, with orders 
that they should be on the look oui for fugitives from Jhujjur.Captain 
Sandford, who commanded, reports having seen a number of armed 
men proceeding in the direction of N ahur, of whom he had cut up all 
whom he could overtake. 

I have heard from other sources tha1J the fugitive soldiers were 
making towards Kanoud. I have, therefore, detached to-day a force 
consisting of the 6th Dragoon Guards uuder the command of Colo
nel Custance and Hodson's Horse to Nahur for the purpose of over
taking them and of obtaining possession of the fort of Kanoud and ·of 
the treasure said to be deposited there before the place can be rein
forced. This force will reach Kanoud to~morrow morning. I purpose 
myself to follow them with the remainder of my column this evening, 
and hope to reach it on the 20th instant. 

After settling the place, I shall, if nothing occurs to render other 
measures necessary, return to Jhujjur in three marcheEl, as I under
stand the Bahadoorgurh and Furrookbnuggllr 'Nawabs are to be visited 
by my column. 

F"I)'" C. B. T~OB~HILL, ESQ., Officiating Sec,.eta,,!! to Govet'mnent, NortA- 'WesteJ'n 
Provinc".,Io Oolo/lel R. J. H. BIRCH, C.B., Secl'eta", to tAe GoIlt'Jf'nrnent of 
India,Milita"y Dtl'artment, FOt't William,-(~'tJ, 236, da'~ ,..!lgN ForI, 

19th Oclobe" 1857). 

1 am directed by the Chief Commissioner to forward, for lIubmis· 
sion to the Rlgh t Hon'ble the Governor-General in Council, the accom
panyi~g reports and returns received from Lieutenant-Colonel Cotton, 
Com!Danding at Agra, and Lieutenant-Colonel Greathed, Commanding 
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the Movable Column detached from the force before Delhi, describing 
the action of the 10th instant, in which a large force of the mutineers 
was completely routed with loss of all their guns a»d camp and the 
plunder which they had previously accumulated. 

2. These reports are so full and clear that little. is left to be added. 
on the part of the Chief Commissioner beyond a brief recapitulation of 
the events which preceded the attack upon the cantonments, and an 
acknowledgment of the services of those officers aAd troops to whom, ' 
under Providence, .this success is to be attributed. . 

3. The daily communications which have been made from the 
Intelligence Department will have informed His. Lordship of the move
ments o( the Mhowmutineers, who remained apparently undecided as 
to their subsequent course at Dholepore, until they were reinforced by 
the Neemuch Brigade, when an attack upon Agra seems to have been 
finally determined upon. . 

4. For several days there was a report that. an onward move 
• would be made on the following day; but no actual change of position 

took place until the 6th, when the force broke ground, and intimation 
of this was received and communicated to the military authorities the 
same day. 

S. Colonel Greathed. with his column, had by this date arrived 
at Ackrabad, one march from Allygurh, on the Trunk Road, in the 
direction of ~awnpore, and an express was immediately despatched, 
requesting him to advance towards Agra, unless he had good grounds 
for believing that he could come up with the fugitive brigade of mu
tineers which. was pressing towards the eastward. 

6. 'j'he information of subsequent days proved the necessity for 
obtaining reinforcements for the protection of Agra, and Colonel 
Greathed was therefore directed on the 7th, and by a subsequent more 
urgent letter on the 8th, to hasten towards this place j and in case of 
any delay in advancing the main column, to push forward at all events 
500 cavalry and a troop of Horse Artillery. 

7. On the morning of the 9th, a videtteof militia cavalry, which 
had been sent out to reconnoitre, was driven in by the enemy's horse 
and pursued to within two or three miles of cantonments. This occur
rence proving the close proximity of the enemy was communicated to 
Colonel Oreathed at once, and it was deemed of sufficient importance to 
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render it advisable to forward the letter by an officer. Thil:l Ijtlnice 
was performed by Captain Patton, of the 3rd European Regiment, 
Fort Adjutant of 'Agra j and the Chief Commi':lsioner desires to 
acknowledge his obligation to this willing and energetic officer for 
the promptitude with which the despatch was conveyed to Colonel 
Greathed's camp. 

8. The subsequent events and their results are detailed in the 
reports. The Chief Commissioner would only observe that to Colonel 
Cotton's high personal qualifications, both as a soldier and commander;' 
we owe t~e completen.ess of this success. Led by him, the tired troops 
were inspirited to continue the pursuit of the flying enemy, until the 
cllpture of all his guns, camp, and plunder deprived him of th~ means 
of further aggression, and rendered the dissolution of his army inevit
able. 

R Lieutenant-Colonel ~reathed, Commanding the Movable 
Column, brollght his men into action with a rapidity and precision that 
entitle him to the highest praise, and when it is remembered that the 
column had only just come off a long and harassing forced march, the 
steadiness of the men and coolness of the officers entitle all to the 
warmest commendation. 

10. It gives the Chief Commissioner much pleasure to bring 
specially to the notice of His Lordship the services on this occasion of

Major Ouvry, Commanding the Cavah-y. 
Major Turner, Commsnding the Artillery. 
Captains RemmingtolJ~and Blunt of the Artillery. 
Captain Bourchier, Commanding Light Field Battery. 
Lieutenant Pearson, Commanding No. 21 Light Field Battery. 
Captain Anson, Commanding Her Majesty's 9th Lancers. 
Captain Watson, Commanding 1st Punjaub Cavalry. 
Lieutenant Probyn, Commanding 2nd Punjaub Cavalry. 
Captain Younghusband, Commanding 5th Punjaub Cavalry.' 
Captain Hinde, Commanding Her Ma.jesty's 8th Regiment. 
Captain Gordon, Her Majesty's 75th Regiment. 
Captain Green, Commanding 2nd Punjaub Infantry. 
Captain Paul, Commanding ·tth Punjaub Infantry. . 
Lieutenant Gough, Commanding Hodson's Horse. 
Lieutenant Lang. of the Engineers. 
Colonel Riddell, of the 3rd European Regiment. 
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Lieutenanb Vere, Commanding Agra. Militia Cavalry. 
Captain Norman, 'Assistant Adjutant-General of the Army. 
Captain Wilson, Deputy Judge Advocate-General. 

o Captain Dickens, Deputy Assistant Commissary-General. 

C~pta:in Ans~n, } Orderly Officers to Colonel Greathed. 
Lieutenant Xlmenes, 0 

Captain Bannatyne, Brigade-Major, Movable Column. 
Major Macleod, Engineers. 
Major Montgomery, Brigade-Major. 

xxxi 

Captain Watton, 3rd European Regiment, Fort Adjutant. 
Captain Rawlins on the Personal Staff' of Colonel Cotton, Com
o manding. 
Major Eld. .. 
Captain Roberts, Deputy Assistant Quartermaster·General, 

Movable Column. 
11. The trifling loss of our 'troops in killed would have been a 

subject of more sincere congratulation had not the list included the 
name of Captain Frenqh of the 9th Lancers. This valuable officer' fell 
mortally wounded in a. most spirited and decisive charge, in which his 
regiment, led by Captain Anson, broke and dispersed the enemy's 
cavalry. 

12. Lieutenant Jones was at the same time severely wounded; 
but it is trusted th!l.t he is now in a fair way to recovery. 

13, Subsequent information shows the enemy's force, scattered 
and sJispirited, are endeavouring, in small disorganised parties, to reach 
the vicinity of their homes, which are chiefly in the' Oude Prov
inces. 

From Zieutenaflt-OoloneZ H. COTTON, Oommafllling at Agrci, to C. B. THORNHILL, 

ESQ., O/lilJiati.g Secretary. to tAe Government qf India, (No. 126, dated Fort 
A.gra, 13th October 1857). 

I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Chief 
Commissioner, and transmission to Government, the following account 
of the .action which took place at the station on the 10th instant with 
the mutinous troops from Mhow, 23rd Native Infantry and 1st Light 
Cavalry, inOl'eased by part of the fugitive forces from Delhi and mal
contents from Dholepore and the neighbourhood, and which resulted 
in the most complete rout of the enemy. with the loss of all their guns, 
camp equipage, baggage and plunder. 
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The Chief Commissioner is aware of the very imperfect information 
we have from time t~ time received of the movements of this body. and 
that it was nob until about 10 o'clock on Saturday morning, when I 
was arranging with him fot:' moving out the troops to the Kharee River, 
that intelligence was brought in, that a sudden attack -had been made 
on the camp of the movable column under the command of Li~u
tenant~Colonel Greathed, which had arrived that morning. 

I lost - no time in repairing to the camp, when I took command 
and found that the enemy, who were now completely hidden by the high 
standing crops, had opened a heavy fire from a strong battery in 
the centre, supported by several guns on each flank, and were sweeping 
our position with a powerful cross-fire. 

Our troops had been drawn up. by Colonel Greathed in a most 
judicious manner. A flank attack made by a large body of cavalry, 
under cover of the Khelat-i-Ghilzie lines, had been effectually repulsed 
with great loss to them by a brilliant charge of the picquet of Her 
Majesty's 9th Lancers led by Captain French and Lieutenant Jones. 

Their attack was then soon overpowered and ~urned into a complete 
rout, notwithstanding several ineffectual attempts to make a stand, 
our guns following them up steadily, and the cavalry cutting up all 
within their reach on both sides of the road. The pursuit was con~ 
tinued during the rest of t~e day for a distance of eleven miles, until 
the enemy had been driven across the Kharee. and thoroughly 
dispersed with the loss of all their guns, 12 in number, camp equipage, 
baggage and plunder. 

Considering that the attack was made before the camp was· 
pitched, 'and after the troops (with the exception of the 3rd European 
Regiment 'and Lieutenant Pearson's battery) had performed a long 
and harassing forced march, and been -under arms for fully twenty
six hours, too much praise cannob be bestowed on the troops engaged 
in this brilliant affair; but especially is praise due to the detachment 
of Her Majesty's 9th Lancers, whose charge I have noticed above, and 
who in addition to several of their men disabled, and to Lieutenant , . 
Jones, who was .very severely wounded, had the misfortune to lose their 
Commanding Officer, Captain French, whose untimely death is a 

'great lOBS to the service. 
In . connection with this action, it is my desire to bring pro

minently to the notice of the Government and the Chief Commissioner, 
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Major Ouvry; Commanding the Cavalry~; Major- Turner, Commanding 
the Artillery i and Captains Remmington and Blunt, of that branch; 
also Captain Bourchier, Commanding Light Field Battery, and 
J..ieutenant Pearson, Commanding No. 21 Light Field Battery; Captain 
Anson, Commanding Her Majesty's 9th Lancers i Captain Watson, 
1st Punjau~ Cavalry; Lieutenant Probyn, 2nd Punjaub Cavalry; 
Captain Younghusband, 5th Punjaub Cavalry; Captain Green, 2nd 
Punjaub Inlantry; Captain Paul, 4th Infantry; Lieutenant Gough, 
Commanding Hodson's Horse; and Lieutenant Lang, of the Engineers j 

Colonel Riddell, of the 3rd European Regiment; Lieuten.ant Vere, and 
under their command. To Captain Norman, Assistant Adjutant
General of the Army;. Captain Wilson, Deputy Judge Advocate
General; Captain Anson, Orderly Officer to Colonel Greathed; 
Captain Bannatyne, Brigade~Major of the Movable Column; Majors' 
McLeod. and Montgomery, Brigade-Major j Captains Patton and 
Rawlins, my Personal Staff; Major Eld, and Captain Roberts, Deputy 
Assistant Quartermaster-General, Movable Column-I feel indebted 
for their services in the field. To Colonel Greathed, Commanding 
the Movable Column, who apparently was not -aware of my being on 
the field, until I had ordered the advance, my thanks_ are due for the 
assistance rendered in the pursuit. 

I beg to append a return of killed and wounded, and a. list of 
the ordnance taken, amongst which will be observed several pieces of 
large calibre. 

[) 



Casualty report of tAe AgrtJ ForcD under 11" eommaru} of Lieutenant.Oolonel Cotton, Oommanding r at Aura,;,n 
action at Aura !In the 10th October 1857. 

EUBOPEAN DETAIL. NATIVE DETAIL. 

Corp •• 

Company'. Artillery ... 
Enl\1neen ... • .. 
H. M:, 9tb Lancen ... 

.. 8th •. the King', Regiment 
.. 76th ••• • .. 

~~~ pnni"~rt::,aValry ::: 
11th ditto ... 
Hodson'. Horoe ... 
~g PUDi'dlrt!nfantry :: 
al'd European Regiment ... 

iDta! 

... 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1318 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 1 1 6 0 0 O! 1,1 9 0\ 0 • Killfd. Woutld.d. MH.mg. 
... 0000000000000.000000000000000 ::: ~ ~ } n r g n ~ ~ g g 2~ g g n n g g g g g nl n European offioer. ... 1 , 0 

... 0 0 boo 0 0 1 1 " 0 0 0 ! 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1I0n.oommi .. ioned} 

...000001 0 OOOOOO~(I 010180180941001 , H 0 

... 0 000000 OOOOOOUO 0000100102'000 andmen ... . 

::: g g g ~ g ~ g ~ g g g ~ g ~ g g ~ g ~ r r g : g g ~ ~ ! ~ N t· ... 6 28 II 
.., 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 4 , 0 0 0 0 a Ivea 
... 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 roo 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0.' 0 0 0 0 . 11 66 II 
... 0 0 0 0 0 0 liB 0 0 0 0 U 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 U 0 0 ---------

__ 1-11_ --- -1,_- -1--- T!ltaYnumberofboroea.iuOlud.} 89 
1 Ing one offioer'. oharger. 

... 1 I I' 1" 'BO ~ 1 0 0 0,12 0 0 8 8 6 18 8 1 16 918
1
19 a III 

(Examined) 
(Signed) B. PATTON, Oapt., (Signed) H. COTTON, Lieut.·Ool.; 

Oommanding at ..4.gra. Fort .4.diutant, .4.Ur«. 
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Description anti M(!aluremenl of b,'a81 ortl"t.IlIt:e capturetl fr011l tAe enemy 
on tAe lOt" instant, 

10 
~ .. 

! 
~ 

Description, -a 
'a a.j 
~ 1"; 51 
M is''' 

No, 1. Ordnance bl'llBll gun, Native manufacture U8'S 1\2'56 

.. So Ditto ditto , .. 66'9 18'6& 

.. S, Dieto ditto ' .. 92'7 16'65 

.. .. Ditto ditto .., 51" 11" 

. " 6, Ditto ditto ... 50" U'8 

'II 6. Ditto ditto ... 56'S 10'S 

., 7. Ditto ditto ... 83" 12'SS 

II a. Ditto ditto .. , 'Z'95 10'111 

" 
9. 9opounder gun, Govemment manllfacture 89'1 10'83 

11» 10. 9 .. Ditto ditto .. , 69'1 U'61 

.. 11.9 .. Ditto ditto .. , 69'1 11'61 

.. Ill. 9 .. Ditto ditto - 69'1 11'6B 

(Examined) (Signed) 
(Signed) B. PATTON, Oapt., 

Fort .Arljt" .Agra. 

~ .. .. a 2l 
0 

10 ... 
'a Remarks, ... .. 

i...: .s .. 
ElU; ,~ ~~ Q 

17'0& 5'S9 Between 18 and U. 
pounder, 

IS" 4'7S Over Ill-pounder, 

lS'65 4" Under II-pounder, 

8'33 "07 .. 9 ditto, 

9'68 S'86 ,.pounder, 

8'65 S'89 7 ditto, 

8'83 "07 8 ditto, 

8'15 S'tII Under 6:pounder. 

8'6S .-s 
8'69 "S 
8'87 "S 

8'65 "'I 

H. COTTON, Lieut •• Ool., 
Oomrlg. al .Agr .. 
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A 
,Abbott, Pte. G., H. M.'s 20th Regt. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow. 14 Mar. 
1858-p.527. . 

Abdool Azrug, Naib Ressaldar, 
5th Irr. Cavalry. 

Raising of a hody of 1i0 horse through
p.29. 

Abei, Corpl. W., Punjab Pioneers. 
Wouuded slightly at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 

1858-p. 518. 

Acton, Lieut. T., H. M.'s 32nd 
Regt. 

Wounded severely in action at Khujwa. 

p. 329. 

Adair, Lieut. J. W. D., H. M.'s 5th 
Fusiliers. 

Wounded at advance from Cawnpore to 
Lucknow-p. 232. 

Adams, Sergt. E., II. M.'s 23rd· 
Fusiiiers. 

Wounded severely at .Lucknow, 9 Mar. 
18S8-p. 513. 

Adams, Corpl. H., H. M,'s 90th 
Light Infantry. 

Wounded severely at 'Lucknow, 13 
Mar. 18S8-p. 523. 

e· 
Adye, Lieut.-Col. J., C.B., R. A., 

Asst. Adjt.-Genl. • C.-in·C.'s notice of services at Cawnpore 
of-p.393. 

Dupuis' (Maj.-Genl.) notice pf services at 
Cawnl'ore of-I'. 387. 

Adye, Lieut.-Col. J., C.B., R. A., 
Asst. Adjt.-Genl.-(Collcld.) 

Windham's (Maj.-Genl.) notice of lervices 
at Cawilpore of-pp. 378, 381. 

Agra. 
Ammunition (percussion caps) running 

short at-po 151. 

lleleague;s disappear from neighbourhood 
of-p.154. 

'Cawnpore garrison receives news nf
p.313. 

C.-in·C. thinks the fort quite safe at
p.154. 

Dllk communication cut oft' between Luck_ 
DOW and~p. 26. 

Expedition to recapture AiIyghur departs 
from-po 108. 

Greathed (Lieut.-Col.) instructed r~ relief 
of Maj.-Genl. Outram-po 318. 

Havelock (Brigr.-Genl.) asks for instruc. 
tions regarding relief of-po 153. 

Mutineers from Neemuch and Nasirabad 
besiege-p.97. 

Reported all well, 21 June 1857, at-p.81. 

------14 July 1857 at-
p. 151.. . 

----:----·9 Aug. 1857 at
p. 185. 

Telegraph obstructed between Cawnpore 
and-pp. 113,114. 

Aguilar, Lieut.-Col. C. L. d.' C.B., 
Comdg. Bengal Horse ,Artil_ 
lery. 

Grant (Brigr .• Genl.} recommend. for 
., hQuourllble mention "-p. 568. 

fI 
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Aguilar, Lieut.-Col. C. L. d,' C.B., 
Comdg. Bengal Horse Artil
lery-( Coneld.l 

Outram (Ma,j..Genl.) recommends for 

.. honourable mehtion "-p. 569. 

Outram's (Maj .• Genl.) force across Goomti 

(Lucknow) includes 8l'ti11ery of

pp. 467, 477. 

-------notice of services 

(at reduction of Lucknow) of-po 485. 

------------(at . Luck. 

now) of 8l'tillery under-po 478. 

Troop of artillery (in C.-in-C.'s force 

against Lucknow) nnder-p. 465. 

Wilson (Maj.-Genl.) recommends-for 

.. honourable mention "-p. 562. 

Ahearn, J., A. B., H. M. S. "Shan
non," Naval ~de. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

1858-p. 525. 

Ainsworth~ Pte. W., H. M.'s 97th 
Regt. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 15 

Mar. 18S8-p. 531. 

Air, Corpl. J., H. M.'s lOth Foot. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 14 

Mar. 1858-p. 526. 

Aiteram Bishtah, Lieut., Boordoo 
Doje Regt., Jung Bahadoor's 
Army. 

MacGregor's (Brigr.-Genl.) notice of. 

services (at Kundoo Nuddee) of-po 497. 
Plowden's (Capt.) notice of services 

(at Kundoo Nuddee) of-po 500. 

Aitken, Lieut. B. M. M., 13th N. I. 
Anderson's (Lieut.) notice of services (at 

Lucknow trenches) of.-p. 67, 

,Apthorp's (Maj.) account of services 

(against Brigade Mess Outpost) of

p.285. 

llaillie Guard Outpost at Lucknow com. 

manded by-po 48. 

~--------.--defen. 

dea during siege by-po 232n. 

Casualties at storming of tbe Tehree 

Kotee by force under-po 27:i. 

Aitken, L~eut. B. M. M., 13th N. I. 
~(Coneld.) 

G. O. acknowledging the services of-po 56. 

Hardinge's (Lieut.) account of services 

(at Lucknow Outpost) of -pp. 289,290. 

Inglis's (Bri~r.) notice of services (at 

Lucknow) of-pp. 48, 52, 256, 274. 

Tehree Kotee at Lucknow captured by 

force of-po 274. 

Akbarpore. 
Maxwell (Col.) instructed to advance en 

Lucknow from-po 460. 

Akers, Pte. J., H. M.'s lOth Foot. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

IB5B-p. ~26 • 

Alexander, Capt., 
Dept. 

Intelligence 

G. O. acknowledging services (at Lnck. 

now) of-po '298. 

Outram's (l\Iaj.-Gen!.) notice of good ser. 

vices (at Lucknow) of-po 249. 

Alexander, Lieut. D. C., Arty. 
Killed during operations at Lucknow

p.258 •. 

Wounded severely during siege of Luck. 

now-p.70. 

Alexander, 2nd-Lieut. J., Arty. 
Artillery in sortie against Brigade Mess 

(Lucknow) nnder-p. 289. 

Eyre's (Brigr.) notice of services at Luck. 

now of-po 438. 

Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) notice of services 

at Alumbagh of guns un4er-p. 427. 

Wound.d severely at Lucknow -po 70. 

Alger, Pte. J., H. M.'s 38th Regt. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow,' U 

Mar. 185B-p. 525. 

Alison, Maj. A., Mily. Secy. to 
C.-in-C. -

C.lIn-C.'. notice of services (with Luck. 

. now R.lief Force) of-po 34a. 

• G. O. noticing services (with Lucknow 

Relief Force) of-po 358. 

Lo, •• an arm in operatiou. at Lucknow

l'P. 3 is, 3!9, 35~. 
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Alison, Capt. F. M., 
Highlanders, 
C.-in-C. 

H. llIl.'s 72nd 
A.-D.-C. to 

C.·in.C.'s notices of services (with Lucknow 
Relief Force) of-po 346. 

_-----. - ---(at Cawnpore 
Operations) of-po 393. 

___________ (at reduction 

of Lucknow) of-pi>. 47a-76.· 
G. O. acknowledging services (at Lucknow) 

of-p.358. 
Wounded slightly at C.-in-C.'s Lucknol'l, 

Relief Operations-po 349. 

Allahabad. 
Ammunition (Enfield) despatched to Delhi 

from-po 111. 
______ urgently required 

at-p.209. 
______ receivedat-p. 210. 

.A rtillery from Benares moved on 

to~p. 31n. ' 
__ (half a battery) to be removed 

from Benares to-po 80. 
Casualties on "J Imina" w hen fired on at 

Jateemahad-p. 197. 
Cavalry (two troops) sent from Luckriow 

to-p.19. 
tholera: serious outbreak among Fusilierli 

at- p. 75. 
C.·in-C. orders 7th Hussars from Benares 

to-p.371. 
Commanding Officer at-deems advance 

on Lucknow by Gogra inadvis· 

able-po 184. 
Communication with Cawnpore opened by 

,party from-po 187. 
____'"_-- ___ Benares likely to be 

interrupted-p 187. 
Diminution of troops ,at-owing to 

Outram's (1.1aj.·Gen!.) drafts-po 210. 
Enemy's boats (50) destroyed by steamer 

. ceJumna" from-po 197. 
Europeans cannot be spared for--p. 20. 
European and Sikh force (with two guns) 

star.t for Cawnpore from-po 76. 
Europeans (300) required as a reinforce. 

ment at-po 306. 

Allahabad-{ COli/d.) 

Garrison to. be strengthened from reo 

inforcemen!'B arriving at-po 211. 
Govr.-Gen!. instructs that supplies be laid 

in at-po 83. 
Havelock (Brigr .• Genl.) arrives at-p.77. 

---------- threatens to retire, 
unless reinforced, from Cawnpore 
on-p.193. 

------. -.--. -wishes to exchange 
Invalid Arty. for 3rd Co., lith Battn., 

at-pp. 198, 204. . 
-------leaves 650 Infy. 

with Lieut.-Col. O'Brien at-po 198. 
Havelock's (Brigr .• Genl.) supporting force 

to Renaud's Column leaves-po 78. 
Head.quarters of 5th Fu;iliers under 1.1aj. 

l'iimmons arrive at-po 203. 
H.1.1.'s 78th·: Detachment under Maj. 

1.1acintyre sent to Cawnpore fr\lm

p.203. 
_- 84th: Detachment (100) arrives at. 

-p.7a. 
Invalids ·(convalescent) from various forces 

left to assist at-po 212. 
MacIntosh (1.1aj.) burns three villages and 

restores communication with Cawnpore 

-p.198. 
Medical officers required for field service 

at-p.191. 
Nana offers Cawnpore garrison safe. 

coridnct to-po 134. 
Naval Brigade anxiously awaited at-po 220 •. 

Neill (Genl.) hands over command to 
Capt. T. R. Drummond·Hay at-p.94. 

Oudh rebels threaten Jhoosee: force sent 
to oppose·from~p. 220. 

Outram (Maj .• Genl.) asks that Naval 
Bde. may occUPy-po 207. 

_------- departs with reo 
inforcements from-po 211. 

-..--_____ instructs that reo 

inforcements for Lucknow be ;b-afte!\ 

from-po 23a. 
Peel (Capt.) R.N., starts in gunboat up. 

river to-po 196. 
1'eel's· (C.pt.) Naval Bde., arrives at

pp. 198, 2U4. 
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Allahabad-( Concld.) 
Fost to be formed at Lobunda (if Futteh~ 

pore garrison retire) by-po 411. 
Postal and telegr~phiJ commnniration 

restored between Cawnl'ore and-po 186. 

Rebel army under Nana advance' towards 

-p.82. 
R.bels from Oudh said to be approaching 

-p.187. 
lIeinforcements being pnshed forward to 

-p.1l2. , 
--:-___ in three steamera arrive at 

-p.210. 
_-,-_ for Cawnpore required 

from-po 306. 
Relief column starting for Cawnpore from 

-p.30. 
ltenaud's (Maj.) relief column for. Cawn

pore starts, 30 June 1857, from-po 77. 

ltequest from Futtehpore for two guns: 

none available at-po 220. 
Simpson (Col.) not to retain command at 

_: Question of successor-po 111. 

Steamer sent to Cawnpore with provisions, 

&c., from-po 79. 
____ "Jumna" sent to destroy boats 

up Ganges from-I" 187. 
_---- despatched to check 

D'inapore mutineers: fails to stem current 

-pp.210,211. 
Tbompson (Capt.) sent to assist .at ,Cawn

pore from-po 309. 
Wheeler (Maj.-Genl.) reports troops as 

well di.posed at~JI. 105. 

Women and children from Luclmowarrive 

at-p.371. 

Allen, Dr., 56th N. I. 
K,illed during mutiny and ~iege at Cawn' 

pore.-p. 145. 
lfr*. Allen killed during mutiny at 

Cawnpore-p. 146. 

Allgood, Lieut. G., Depy. Asst. 
Qrmr.-Genl. ofthe Army. 

C •• in·C.'s notice of services (at Luclmow 
Relief Operations) of-po 345. 

____ -------(at· CawDpore 

bpft'atiolls) of-I" 393. 

Allgood, Lieut. G., Depy. Asst. 
Qrmr.-Genl. of the Army
(Concld.) 

C .. in·C.'s notice of services (at reduction 

of Lucknow) of-po 475. 
G. O. acknowledging services (at ~eduction 

of Lucknow) of-po 489. 
__ , _, --.---(at Luclmow 

Relief) of-po 358 •. 

Allingham, Pte. W;, II. M.'s 38th 
Regt. 

Wounded slightly at Lnclmow. 15 Mar. 

1858-1" 531. 

Allyghur. 
C.-in·C, ad~i.ed of necessity for immediate 

recapture of-I'. 113. 
Expedition leaves Agra to recapture-

1'.108. 

Greathed (Col.) expected at-I" 308. 

Allygunge. 
Rebels capture six guns at-po 32. 

Alumbagh. 
Bamston (Maj.) deputed to carry snpplies 

to Lucknow and-Pl" 238·39. 
----,to leave weakly 

men to reinforce-I'. 238. 
__________ to carry back sick 

from-I" 315. 
Bingham's (Maj.) party arrives with 

stores at..,...p. 309. 
__ ---sand B.rnston's convoys arrive 

with provisions at-I'. 432. 
Casnalties in Havelock's column at actions 

near-Pl" 222·25. 
_--Outram's (Maj .• Genl.) column 

(29 Dec. to 12 Jan. 1858) at-po 428. 
____ ---_____________ duriog 

2nd attack on-p' 429. 

_------- (17 
Jan. to 17 Feb. 1858) at~. 442. 

_-----------at 3rd 

attack on-I" 444. 
_______ ---at fourth 

attack on-Pl" 447·49. 
Cavalry from Lucknow fail to communi

cate with-I" 229. 
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Alumbagh ..... (Conta.) 
C .• in.C.'s srrangements for sendiDg 

support to-po 241. 
____ marches with force to-po 242. 
____ column captnres Jellalabad fort 

and two guns near-po 335. 
___ relief column amvesat-\l' 339. 

--- leaves 75th Regt. in exchange 
for detachmentat-p. 339. 

---withdraws garrison entirely from 

Lucknow to-p.352. 
---';"starts for Bunnee'leaving Outram. 

(Maj .• Geul.) in command at-pp. 360, 

372. 
-asks Outram (Maj .• Gen!.) to clear 

road between Cawnpore and--pp. 415, 
416. 

--draws attention to neglect in dis· ' 
tributing supplies at-po 417. 

C.·in-C.'s notice of repulse of enemy by 
Outram (Maj.-Geul.) at-po 425. 

-------services of Outram's 
(Maj.-Geul.) force in defence of-po 451. 

Communication closed between Lucknow 
, and-p.237. 

_·---.with Cawnpore ~annot he 

!opened by force at-pp. 419,420. 
Convoy (uuladen) arrives at Cawnpore on 

return from-po 311. 
Convoy brings no news,of Lucknow from 

-p.313; 
Details of Outram's (Maj.-Gen!.) force in 

repelling fourth attack on-p: 447. 
Distribution of Outram's (Maj.-Geul.) 

force alound-p. 453. ' 

Enemy's cavalry attack baggage guard at
'p.221. 

----reported losses at third attack, 
'on-p.443. . 

----------fourth attack 
on-p.446n. 

,G. O. on repulse of enemy by Outram's, 

(Maj.-Geul.) force at-'ll' 424. 
--re MacIntyre's (Maj.) occupation 

and defence of post at-po 429. 

-Outram's (Maj.·Geul.) report on 
third attack by rebels on-po 442. 

Alumbagh:-( Gonia.) 
G. '0. re Outram's (Maj.-Geul.) report on 

fourth attack by rebels on~p. 445. 
-, -- on Outram's (Maj.·Genl.) complete 

operations at post of-po 450. 
Gurkha Division seize enemy's. position in 

front of":"'p. 463. 

Havelock's (Brigr.-Geul.) force drive rebels 
out of-po 221. 

---------' -captures 
:five guns at-po 221. 
-----~-ha1t 

for rest at-po 221. 

Haveloc!' (Brigr.-Geul.) appoints Maj. 
MacIntyre to command of-po 431. 

Inglis (Brigr.) instructed to issue supplies 

to force at-po 418. 
Invalids of Havelock's column left with 

baggage at-po 228. 
J eUalabad post defended by Outram's 

force at-pp. 426, 428. , 
Judge CLieut.) constr,ucts defences at

p.432. 
MacIntyre's (Maj.) force left to def~l\d

p.431. 
MacIntyre (Maj.) detains Barnston'e 

(Maj.) deta.ehment at-po 432. 
MacIntyre's (Maj.) force annoyed by ene.

my's batteries around-po 433. 
Milman~s (Maj.) return of captured ord· 

nance at-po 496. 
Moir's (Capt.) force about to leave Cawn. 

pore for-po 239. 
Natives. suffer from want of' provisions 

at7p.432. 
Ordnance ~aptured from enemy at foUrth 

attack on-po 450_ 
-buJ)ocks and provisions sent from 

Cawnpore to-po 416. 
Outram '(Maj.-Geul.) orders force to 

retire, if necessary, from-po 229. 
,---------requests reinforce. 

ments .from Cawnpore for-po 236. 
---'"~-----favours concentre-', 

tlon of reinforcements at:'-p. 315. 
_____ despatches convoy 

to Cllwnpore for supplies for-po 420. 
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Alumbagh-(Coflcld.) 
Outram (Maj.-Genl.) receives informa· 

tion of intended attack on-po 42;;. 

Outram's (Maj.-Geni.) Divnl. Orders on 

services of Havelock's force at-pp. 

23a. 231. 
-------force menaced by 

enemyat-p.419. -
---despatch on reo 

pnlse of enemy from-po 425. 
---------------second 

repulse of enemy from-po 428. 
------_report on conti· 

nued defence of-po 440. • 

--. ------ despatch re third 
attack of enemy on-po 443. 

-------.---- fourth 
attack of enemy on-po 445. 

-----------his de· 
fence of position at-po 451. 

Provi.ions. very Scarce with force at

p, 229. 
Reinforcements to assist Outram's force 

around-po 45~. 

Strength of Outram'. (Maj .• Genl.) force 

left at-pp. 364, 3i2, 453. 

-----------------
in first action at-po 426. 

------enemy opposing Outram's 

force at-pp. 454n., 455n •. 
Supplies still required forIorce at-po 312. 

Thieves infe,t road near--p. 311. 
Wilson (Col.) inquires as to despatch of 

further supplies to-po 312. 
___ -coo siders Luckuow road safe 

to-p.313. 
_---reports departure of Bams. 

ton's (Maj.) force t~p. 319. 
Windham (Maj.-Genl.) send. reillforce~ 

ments to C.-in-C. at-po 322. 

Ammunition. 
Agra runs short of-p, 151. 

Allahabad runs short of Enfield rifle

p.209. 
. ---receives Bupply,-----

p.210. 

Ammunition-(Oone/d.) • 
Bamston'. (Maj.) force to Alumbagh 

carries supply of-p_ 319. 

C.-in·C.'s force at Cawnpore captures 

Gwalior mutineers' store of-po 365. 

Delafosse (Lieut.) saves a burning 

wagon of-po 131. 

Despatch from AII.h.bad to Cawnpore of 

2llakhs of-p. 308. 
D'inapore mutineers run short of-I'. 213. 

Enfield rille-sent from Allahabad for 

Delhi-I': II J. 

------detained for use at CawlI
pore-po 112. 

--..-l..---arrives .at Cawnpore-
1'.310. 

Grant's (Brigr.-Genl.) pursuing column 
captures (at SerBjghat) a lot of-po 366. 

Greathed's (Col.) column to receive-at 

Ca";npore-p.319. 

Havelock (Brigr.-Genl.) requests a fresh 

supply of fuzes and shells-pp. 156, 166. 

Havelock's (Brigr.-Geu!.) requisition for 

shells referred to GUyt. of Iudia-p. 165. 

H. M.'. 53rdconvoys to CawDpore ~oney 
aud~p. 314. 

Mutineers run out of-I" 94. 
Percussion caps made for rebels by a: man 

from camp-po 35_ 

Ancell, Sapper J., R. E. 

Wounded se.verely in actioo at Khujwa 

-p.328. 

Anderson, Lieut.-Col., Jodhpore 
Legion. 

Recommended for command of Oudh 

Irregulars-p. 7. 

Anderson, Maj., Chief Engineer 
at Lucknow. . 

Defences of Muchee Bhowun carried 00 

uDder-po 63. 
and Re.i. 

dency designed by-po 67. 

G. O. noticing the services of-I" 56_ 

Illness and death (11 Aug. 18a7) of

pp. ti, 67. 
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Anderson, Maj., Chief Engineer at 
Lucknow-(Concld.) • 

Inglis's (Urigr.) favourable mention of 

services of-p, 47. 
Plan of Luckno\V received by Havelock 

(Brigr.·Genl.) from-po 161. 

Anderson, Maj. J. R., C.B., R. H. A. 
Franks (Brigr .• Geol.) assisted at Dilkoo

eha by-po 459. 
Wilson (Maj.-Genl.) recommends-for 

"honourable mention." p. 563. • 

Anderson, Capt., 25th N.I. 
G. 0., noticing the services of-po 56. 

logU.'1 (Brigr.) notice of outpost ser~ices 
of-p.48. 

Anderson, Cap~., Ex.-Com~t. Offi.-
cer. 
Grant's (Brigr.-Gen!.) notice of services 

at Serai Ghat of-po 399. 

Anderson, Lieut. J. C,' Garrison 
Engr. at Lucknow. 

G. O. noticing service. of-po 57. 

Ine:lis's (Brigr.) mention of services at 

Lucknow of-pp. 48, 257. 
Innes's (Lieut.) account of services 

(against Cawnpore Batty.) of-po 2~2. 

lbcCabe's (Capt.) sortie from Bde. Mess, 

Lucknow: Account by-po 2.5. 
Note on Lieut. lones's memo. re Cawn. 

pore Batty. sortie by-po 283. 

Outram's (Maj.-Gen!.) notice of services 

(at Luckno\V) of-po 431. 

Report of defencos of the Residency at 

Luckno\V by-po 63. 
f'ortie agsinst Cawnpore Batty., Luck

now, Bided by-po 27i. 
Survives the siege of Lucknow-p. 233. 

Anderson, Lieut., In. Arty. 
Artillery of Powell's (Col.) force at 

Khujwa commanded by-po 324. 

Anderson, Lieut. A. J., 38th N. I. 
(acting with 2nd Punjab 
Infy). 

Killed at Lucknow, 9th Mar. 1858-pp, 

~H, fl47. 

Anderson, J., Uncovenanted Civil. 
Service (serving with Voir. 
Cavy.) 

Darrow's (Capt.) notice of'services (with 

Oudh Field Force) of-po 409. 
C.·io·C.'. ~otice of services (with Oudh 

Field Force) of-po 408. 

Anderson, Pte. J., H. M.'s 93rd 
Highlanders. 

Wouoded slightly at Lucknow, 10 Mar. 
1858-p.516. 

Anderson, Mr. 
Killed (with wife) during mutiny at Cawn

pore. p. 145. 

Andrews, J., P. S. 
Killed in mutiny at Jhansi-p. 206. 

Andrews, R., Depy. Magistrate and. 
Depy. Collector at Jhansi. 

Killed lwith wife aod four children) in 
mutiny at Jhansi. p. 206. 

Andrews, Corpl. J., H. M.'s 78th 
Highlanders. 

Wounded at Bde. Mess sortie, Lucknow, 
p.28d. 

Andrews, Pte. G., H. M."s 79th 
Highlanders. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 18 Mar. 
1858-1" :i38. 

Andrews, Pte. G. G., H. M.'s 9th 
Lancers. ' 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 19 Mar. 

1858-(1. :i39. 

Angelo, Capt ... 56th N. I. 
Wounded (afterwards 'killed) in mutiny 

at Cawnpore-p. 145. 

Annesly, Capt. T. F. C., H. M.'s 
lOth Foot. 

Franks (Brigr.-Genl.) recommends-for 

"honourable mention.'" p. 567;-

Anson, Genl. 
'10 move on Bha,;put with mixed force 

-I" 107. 
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Anson, Capt. t1;la Hon'bla A. H. A., 
H. M.'s 84th Ragt. (A .• D.C. to 
Brigr.·Ganl. Grant,· C.B.) 

C.-in·C.'s notice of Bervices (with Luck. 
no" Relief Force) of-po 346. 

I~---~--- (at Ca"npore 
operations) of-po 392. 

G. O. acknowledging services at relief of 
Lucknow of-po 338. 

Grant's (Brigr .·Genl.) notice of services 

at Serai Gbat of-po 399. 

at Koorsee of-po 49i. 
------ recommendation of. 

-for" honourahle mention "-p. 568. 

Wounded at C.·in·C.'s Lucknow Relief 
Operations-po 349. 

Aong. 
Cssualties in action at-po 93. 
Enemy driven out of entrenchments at

I pp. 91, 92. 

Ha~elock's (Brigr .• Genl.) estimate of in
surgent losses at-p. 166. 

Applegate, Ensign T. G., It. M.'s· 
34th Regt. 

Killed in action near Ca"npore. p. 385. 

Apthorp, Maj. C., 41st N. I. 
Capture of guns at Luckno" outposts hy 

force of-po 284. 
G. O. noticing the services of-p: 56. 
nardinge' 8 (Lieut. ) sortie against Bde. 

Mess accompanied by-po 289. 
____ account o( assistance received 

'at Bde. Mess from-po 290. 
Inglis's (Brigr) notice of senices (on 

Luckno" outposts) of-pp. 47, 257. 
Sortia tQ Bde. Mess, Lucknow, by force 

under-p. 283. 

Armstrong, Lieut., 53rd N. I. 
Killed during mutiny at Ca"npore

p.144. 

Armstrong; Lieut. and Interpreter 
C., Rifle Bde. 

Wounded ·in actioD near Cawnpore

p.386. 

Armstrong, Pte. J.; H. M.'s 93rd 
Highlanders. 

Wounded severlllyat Lucknow, 21 Mar. 
1858-p. 543. • . 

Arnold; Lieut., 1st Madras Fusi. 
liers. 

Wounded mortally at LuckDOW-P.- 225. 

Arrah. 
Coal supply at Sego"lee destroyed by 

mutineers from-p. 207. 

Court of Inquiry re sepoys mnrdered by 

H. M.'. lOth in revenge for slaughter 
at-p.190. 

ArthUr, Lieut. L. A.a, 7th Light 
Cavy. 

G. O. noticing service. of-po 56. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) mention of good 8ervices 
of-p.47. 

Killed during siege of Luckno,,-pp. 
4i, 70.-

Artillery. 
Casualties in Cbinhut action among_ 

pp. 61, 62. 

--during siege of Lucknow 
among-pp. 70, 73. 

---- at Cawnpore amC;lDg the in. 
valid-po 102. 

--in third action at Bushernt. 

gnnge among-po 178. 

----.. at Bithoor eogagement among 
-p.182 • 

. ----- Koondu.n Puttee ainong
p.2li. 

------ ~elief of Lucknow among-· 
pp. 223, 225. 

---- during advance from Cawn· 
pore to Lucknow among-po 232. 
--in Lucknow (25 Sep. to 10 

Nov. 1857) among-pp. 258-59. 

---- at Lucknow outpost opera. 
tions-p. 270. 

Casualties at Khuj". in 3rd Co., 5th 
Batto. of-po 328. 

_-- in C •• in·Co's force, Lucknow, 

among-po 3l.S. 
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Artillery-( COrl/d.) Artillery-( Oontd.) 

Casualties at withdrawal of garrison 'from 

Luckoow-p. 353. 
_ in C.·in.C.'s force from Luck· 

now to C.wnpore among-po 315. ----=- at Willdh~m's (Maj .• Genl.)' 

defen'ce of Cawnpore among-po 384. 
_ at C.·ill·C.'8 C.wllpore opera·. 

tioll8 among-pp. 401, 402, 404. 
__ - in Outram's force at Alumbagb 

among-I" 428. 
_- at Alumbagb (17 Jan.·17 Feb. 

IS5B)-p. 442 •. 
----7-_ --___ (3rd attack) in 1st 

Co., litb B,Un. of-p. 444. 

---- in C.·in·C.'. force at Lucknow 
(2 to 9 Mar. lS~S) ,among-pp; 

~06; 514. 
---.-_-. _-'--- (10 t() 

15 Mar. lS1i8) among-pp. 515·1S, 

fl22·25, 530·31. 

----. ---'-. ---(16 to 
21 Mar. 18~8). amollg-I'P. 1i33·37, 

1i39·1>41. 
·_----~_---(2 to 

21 Mar. 1858) among-I'. lH8. 

Cawnpore threatenetil by strong rebel de

tachments of-p. '193; 

C.-in-C •. acknowledges services at Luck

now of-I" 74. 
C.-in·C.'. accou~t of services In action at 

Cawnpore.of-p.390. 

Delafosse', (Lieut.) list of casualties (in 

siege of CaWnpOl·e) amon&-pp. 143, 

146. 
Details of-in C.-in·C.'s action at Cawn

pore-po 389. 

----------- reductiun of 
Lucknow-p. 465. 

----Outram's division at reduc_ 

tion of Lucknow-pp. 467, 477. 

Eyre's (llrigr.) r~port on operations (witb 
Outram'. Field Force) of-p. 434. 

Guns of 5th Co., 7th Battn., ~aptured from 

enelDY at Bllsherutgunge-p. 163. 

Gun'carriages damllged it Doorhe.·ke· 
c:howkec-p. liS. 

Hardinge's (Liel}t.) account of servicel 
<at Luckllow) of-po 289. 

-::-----sortie against Cawn
pore Road guns, strength of-I" 293. 

Htwelock (Brigr.·Genl.) praises fire (at 
Flluehpore action) of-pp. 88; 90. 

------ asks for ~dditional 
.company of-: not available-pp. 194-
95. 

-------wishes to exchange 
, Invalid Co. far 3rd Co., 5th Battn.-· 

pp. 198, 204; 

---~----~:reinforced hy 3rd 
Co., 5th Battn., of-I" 208. 

Improrement in Havelock's force- of-by 
captured guns-po 91. . . 

Inglis's. (Brigr.) notice of services at 
Lucknowof tbe-p.:257. 

MacIntyre's .(Maj.) notice of services at-
Alumbagb-p. 433. . 

Maude (Copt.) cOIDlllains 'of ammunition 

and requests fresh supply-pp. 156. 
166 •• 

llee.'ut appliesfor-:' Wheeler (Maj .• 
aon1.) cannot spare a;y-p. 106. 

Olphert.'. (Maj.) h~lf.baltery sent from 
Cawnpore ta Havelock's columu~' 
p.16S. 

Olltram's (Maj.-Genl.) force for Lucknol1' 
toinclud8 battery o~-p. 190. 

. --------. -notice of services at 
Lu.know of~p. 248. 

-----------(at. 
Alumbagh, ;!,'d attack) of-po 443. 

'Relief column (Havelock's) to be assisted 
by all available-po 83. 

Shepberd's estim.ted strength of-in 
Cawnpars d~ring siege-po 125. 

Strength in Lucknow garrison (1 July, 
1857) of-I'. 69. : 

_. __ Gre_thed's column ,at Shikoa. 

bad of-p. 319. 
_---. Hope Grant's column at 

Shikoabad of-po 320. 
__ Nepalese Force at Kundo" 

:tIuddee of-p- pOl. 
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~tillery-( Coneld.} 
Strenith in Outram's field f~rce b,efo,re 

Lucknow of-po ~S3., 

,-~--C .. ,in~C.'1 Army, Lucknow, 

(2 Mar. IS9S) of-po 552. 
---Frank's (Rrigr.·Genl.) forge, 

L~ckIlOW, (4 Mar. 18a8) of~p. 553. 
T,tl..i-'s (Lieu~.·Col.) notice of service. at 

,B,usherutgunge (2nd action) of

p.173. 
Wilson (Col.) applies to Allaha~ad for 

,~ditional-p. 310. 

Ashburner, Lieut., .Arty. 
. "'Kilie,d, in mutiny at Ca~Dpore-p. 143. 

~she, Lieut., Arty. 
Asks permission to invalid two jemadars-: 

,Refused-p. 4. 

Killed in boat at Cawnporc-p. 143. 

Ashton, Wm~, A. B., Na",al Bde. 
,- , Wound~d mortally iJ!. acpOD at Khujwa-,-

p.327. 

Ashworth, Pte. ;r., H. M.'s 53rd 
'Regt,' 

Wouud~d ~ngero,usly iJ!. acti.OD at 

Khujwa-p~ 329. 

Austen, Capt., BI. Arty., 
DupUi."lMaj •• Geni.) Dotice of services 

at Ca;wnpore of-po 3B7. 

Austen, Lieut., H. M.'s 8~th Regt. 
, Wounded i~' a~tion neaf Cawnpore

p.384. 

Ayton, Lie~t., H. M.'s 84th Regt. 
'- Havelock's (Brigr.:Genl.) no';'c~ of ser

vices of-po SS. 

Azim Ali Khan, Darogah. 
• Captured by Cawnpore ~ebels, bntreleased 

'o'u ransom. p. 117. , ,', 

Azimoollah. 
Deputed by Nana 10 arrange terms with 
" Geni.' Wheelel'ai:C.wnpo~e-p. '13a. 

Nan~ beslowa the Ganges Canal upon-
p.139.' " 

Naria instigated to murder Europeaua by 
'-:-:}'.'139. ' , 

" "I 

B 
B,abu RambuX, Zemindar ot 

Dowreea Kheyra. 
Cawnpore ref,ugees captured and Bent back 

to the Naill!< by-p; 13i. 

Ba.b.in Allee. 

Cawnpore mutineers loot the ~ouge of-

p.11i. • 

Bailey, Lieut., ~st Ma,d. Fusiliers. 

'Wouuded severely at relief of Luckuow 
-p.225. , 

Bailey, Pte. C., H. M.'s 93rd High .. 
, landers.' 

W-onnded slightly at Lnoknow, 11th Mar. 
18a8-p. 519. 

Baines, P. 
Wonnded (afterwards killed) in mutiny 

at Cawnpore-;pp. 145, 148. 

Mr!!. Baines killed at C,.wnpore-p, 148. 

Bair4. Capt. Sir David, Bart., H. 
M.'s 98th (A.-D .• C. to Genl. 
Sir C.-Campbell). . 

F.·in-~.'s notice of se;vices (with Lltck

now relie, column) of-po 345. 

-' -' -'---. ---(at Cawnpore 
operations) of-,-p. 393. 

--'----' -----'at reductiolJ 
~f Lucknow of-pp, 475, 476. 

G. O. 'n~ti~i~~ services ~f~p. 358. 

Bajee Rao, Ex-Peshwa. ~f Poona
Sattara. 

Nana Dhoo'ndoo Pnnt, ~dopted n,ephew 

and !>eir of-pp. 98, 11 fi. 

~an~ orders salute to b$ fired lit Bilhoo!: 
iu hQnour of-po 141. ' 

Refusal of British ~ovt. t!' conti nne 

pension to heir of-po 116. 

Baker, Capt. E., After Guard, 
Naval Bde. ' 

W ooDded dangerously in, acti!)n at 

Khujwa-p.327. 

Balfour, Lieut.; Cavy. 
Brought back wounded in boat to Caw:n

pore; afterwards kill~d-p. 143. 
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Ball, Pte. R., H. M.'s 38th Regt. 
Wounded 'lightly at Lucknow,13 Mar' 
1858~p. 523. 

Ballard, Wm., Ord. sea.man, Naval 
Bde. 

Wounded severely in action at Khujws-
, .' p.327. 

Balla Sahib (Brother to Nana 
Dhoondo Punt). 

Cawnpore mutineers' pr'oclaim G'onrnor' 
-p.lsi. 

. Promises a lakh of rupee~ to mutineers 
as rewai-a-p. 137; 

Ballord, Pte. W., H.M.'s o'OthLight 
lnfy'. \ 
Wounded severely at Alumbagb-p. 442. 

Banetta, Acting Sergt., H. M/s 
32ndRegt .. 

Crommelin'. (Capt.) notice of mining 
services at Lucknow of-'p. 263., 

Banister, Pte. J., H. M.'s 20th Regt. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 
18~8-p. S2~7. 

Bankes, Cornet W. G. H.,H. :M~'s 
7th Hussars,. 

Campbell (Brigr.) recommends--for 
II honourable mention" - p. 566. 

Barbor (Mrs. or' Miss;~ 
G. ,0. cominending nursing: serVices at 
" ,Lucknow of-po 59. 
Inglis' (Brigr.) notice of ____ ;,; 

--------po 47. 

Barchard, Maj. C.' IT.; 20th BI; 
N. I., A.-D.-C. to Maj.~Genl. 

- Sir A. Wilson: 

'Wilson's (M:~j.~GenI.), recominen~tion ot' 
-for" honourable mention ,; -po 563~ 

;aarclay, Lieut., 1st Mad. FusilierS' • 
Wounded. slightly at Luck'now after rii~ 

lief-:-p. 232. ' 

Barker, Brigt..G., C.B., R. A., 
Comdg. Siege Arty~ Bde. of 
C.-in-C.'s force at Llicknow. 

C.·in·C.'s noti,ce of services, (at reductiOn 
, of Lucknow) of-po 474'. 

'Wilson (M~.·Genl.) 'recommends~for 
"honoUrable mention "-p. 562. 

Barker, Lieut., H. MIs 78th High
landers, I)epy. Asst. Qrmr." 
Genl. of 1st DiVision, Luck. 
now'Force. 

Outram, (Maj.·GenI.) recommends-for 
"honourable mention "-p. 6i3. 

Wound~d dangerously at iucknow, 
Mar. 185!1-pp. 541, !>fS. 

20 ,Barker,. G., Gunner and Driver, 6th 

Banks, Maj. J. S." 33rd N. I. 
Appointed Chief Comsr. of Oudh 'on death 

of Sir H. Lawrence-p. 32. 

G. O. noticing services and death of-'-p. 55. 
Nominated by Sir H. Lawrence to succeed 

8S Cbief Comsr-p. 26n., 40. 

Shot'dead wbilst ebmining outposts at 
Lucknow-pp. 41, 71. 

Bannatyne, Capt. J. M., H. M..'8 8th 
Foot (Bde.-MaJ. of 3rd Bde.,. 
C.-in-C.'s Lucknow Column). 

C .• in·C.'s notice of services (with Luck-
now Column) of-po 346. -

~------- at ,Cawnpore 
operatiol!s, of-po 392. 

G. O. acknowledging services of-p, 358 

, Co., 11th Battn., R: A. 

Wounded severely near LUcknow" 11 
Mar; iS58-p. 518. 

Barlow', Capt. G. R. P., Oudhlrre_' 
gular Force, Maj. of Bde. 

Wounded sligbtly (since dead) during 
siege of Lucknow-p. 11. 

Barnarct, Sir H. 
Dies of cholera at Delbi-p. 156 .• 
If 'force under-ellters Cawnpore Divisioll 

it romes under command of Maj.:Genl. 
~ir H. Wheeler-po 11 fie 

J,{essage from C •• in·C. to Govr.-Genl. 
transmitted to-po 113. 

Jteinforcementlf te assist attacking force at 
Delhi under-po 154. , . 
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B~rnard, Sir H-(C'otlclcl.) 
Urged to proceed against Delhi 88 loon as 

possible-po In;., 
Wheeler (Maj.-OenI.) 10 send duplica~es 

, of messages to-po 114. 

Barnes, Sergt. E. P., Military 
Train. 

Wounded slightly in fourth action at 
. Alumbagh-p. 449. 

Barnes, Pte. Wm., H. M.'s 90th 
L.I. 
Wounded slightly at Alumbagh-p. 442. \ . 

Barnston, Maj., H. l'il.'s 90th L. I., 
Comdg. 'at Futtehpore. 

AIumbagh to be relieved by force from 

Cawnpore under-po 314. 
Ammunition to be taken to Lncknow 

garrison by foroe of-po 239. , 
Applies to Allahabad for guns (two) for 
, use at Futtehpore-p. ~20. 
Arrival at Cawnpore from Futtehpore of

p.309. 
";""'--AIumbagh of convoy with 

supplies under-po 432. 

Cawnpore requests assistance of Futteh
pore force under-po 305. 

Command at Futtehpore to be reaumed by 

-p.309. 
C.'in-C. epquires as to departure from 

Cawnpore of-po 317. 
C.-in-C.'s account of services at Secunder

bagh of battalion ~der-p. 341. 
---'----.----at Shah 

Nujjeef-p. 342. 
_---·--~·at Secunder. 

bagb of-po 341. 
_ -:---' -,- -with Lucknow 

Relief Force of-p. 345. 
Enquiry as to force from Futtehpore to 

, (::awnpore under-p, 305. 

Force for Alumbagb to be strengthened 
before starting-po 318. 

_ ----detained on account 
of ,·ommissariat-p. 316. 

Fnttebpora to be strengthened and provi
Ii ... d b,.-p. 381 

Barnston, Maj., H. M.'s 90th L.I., 
Comdg. at Futtehpo,re-,--(Conclcl.) 

G. O. acknowledging services. at Lucknow 
of-p. 357. 

Instructed to return to Cawnpore after 
communicating with Lucknow-p. 238. 

___ -------Futtehpore from 

Ca .. npore-pp. 306, 307. 
-:-----Join his regiment at 

Lucknow-p.307. 
MacIntyre (Maj.) detains at Alumbagb the 

detachment'of-p.432. 

Supplies for Lucknow to be taken by force 
of-p.238 • 

Weakly ~en to be left at .Alumbagh 

by-p.238. 
W iIson (Col.) instructs-,--to proceed to 

Cawnpore-p. 308. 
_ -- reporta departure to Alum

bagh of force under-po 319. 

Wound~ severely a~ storming of Shah 
Nujjeef mosque, Lucknow-pp. 342, 

3'9. 357. 

Barrett, Mr., Supervisor. 
Anderson's (Lieut.) mention of the services 

at Lucmow of-po 68. 

Barrett, CorpI. J., 1st Madras Fusi
liers. 

Killed at sortie against Cawnpore battery. 
Lucknow-p. 2i9. 

'Barrett, Pte. E., H. M.'s 53rd Regt. 
Wounded severely in action at Khujwa. 

p.330. 
Barrie, Pte. A., H. M.'s 93rd High

landers. 
Wounded sligh.ly at Lucknow, 21 Mar. 

1858-p. 543 •• 

Barrow, Capt., Co~andingVolun
teer Cavalry_ 

C .. in·C,'s notice of services (with Oudh 

Field Force) of - p. 408. 
G. O. acknowledging services with 

Havelock's column of-p.226. 
_________ at Lucknow 

of-p.29M. 
Havelock'. (Brigr.·Genl.) notice of lervice 

at Futtelipore of-po f8. 
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Barrow, Capt., Commanding Vol
unteer Cavalry-(Concld.) 

Havelock (Brigr.·Geol.) notice of services 

at Cawnpore of-po 101. 
Outram (Maj.-Genl.) acknowledges ser

'vices at Lucknow of-po 249. 
_-----notices services at 

Guilee of-pp. 422·23. 
at 

Alumbagh of-po 443. 
Services of officers of Voir. Cavalry com

mended to C.·in,C. by-po 409. 

Barry, Bt.-Maj. W. W., StafrOfficer 
·oCR. A~ 

l3urnt severely at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 
iS5S-pp. 525,544,563. 

C.-in·C.'s notice of services (with Lucknow 

relief colnmn) of-po 346. 

G. O. acknowledging services nf-p. 35S. 

Wilson (Maj.·Genl.) reco,,;,mends"for 
.. honourable mention"-p. 563. 

Barry, Lieut., H. M.'s 84th. 
Wonnded slightly at relief of Lucknow

p.225. 

Bartrum, Asst. Surgn., Artillery. 
Killed at reli.f of Cawnpore-p. 224. 

Barwell, Lieut. C. A., '11st N. I. 
(Fort Adjt. and Officiating 
Maj. of Bde. at Lucknow.) 

C •• ;u·C.'. notice of services at C .... npore 

of-p.392. 

G. O.s noticing services of-pp. 56, 58, 

301. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) notioe of services at 

Lucknow of-pp. 51, 301. 

Ontram's (~laj.·Genl.) notice of services 

(as Depy. Asst. Adjt..Genl. at Luck, 

DO") of-po 4S5 •. 

- -----recomm.n~ation of 

Capt. - for .. hononr~ble mention "
,.5;2. 

Walpol.'. (Brigr •• Gen1.) r.commendatioo 

for" hoooorable mention" of-po 560. 

. Basant Sing, Rajah of Sumarga. 
Killed in rebel force at Lucknow duriog 

C,·;n-C.'. o~eration'-p. 363. 

Basilico, Mrs. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore

p.149. 

Basketfteld, Pte. B., H. M.'s 97th 
Highlanders. 

Wounded slightly at Luckuo .. ,15 Mar. 
1S5S-p. 531. 

Bassano, Capt. A., H. M.'s 32nd 
Regt. 

Detailed to aid Maj. Lowe in strengtheu

.iog rear·!:uar,1 at Lucknow-p. 254. 

G. O. noticing the senices of-po 56. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of the senices of 

-p.49. 

Lowe', (\laj) notice of .enices (at Capt.'s 
Bazaar, Luckno .. ) of-po 275. 

Wounded severely at Chinhut-pp. 49, 

61. 

Bateman, Lieut., H. M.'s 64th Regt. 
Kill.d at relief of Lucknow-pp. 224, 

233. 

Batteries (See also under Arty.) 
l3ullocks required for proceeding t .. Cawn

pore-p.76. 

Constrnction at Lucknow of "Cawnpore OJ 

and" Redan "-p.; 63. 

Enemy establish around Resideucy a 

series of-po 65. • 

Explosion of first mine at "Redan .. 

killing sevell drummers-po 66_ 

Battine, Lieut., 14th N. I. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore

p.145. 

Baxter, P., Permanent Condr.s 
Ordce. Dept. 

Wounded severely (since <lead) during 

siege of .Lucknow-p. a. 

Baylan, Pte., H. M.'s 5th Fusilie'rs. 
Crommelin's . (Capt.) Dotice of mining 

services at Luckoow of-po 2G3. 

Bazely, Lieut.·Col., Volunteer 
with Havelock's Force • 

Killed at relief of Luc~uow-pp. 222, 

223,224, 
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Bead, Pte. Jas., H~ M.'s 20th Regt., 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 13 Mar. 

1858-1'. 523. 

Beale, Lieut. P., H. M.'s lOth Foot. 
Franks (Brigr.), recommend_for 

',. honourable mention "-p. 567. 

Beale, Mr., Overseer. 
Andet.on's (Lieut.),m~ntion of services'of 

-p.68. 

Beale, R. W., Oft'g. Apothecary, 
3rd Bde., Bengal Horse Arty. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow, 8 Mar. 

18S8-p.523. 

:beath, Pte. Alex., H. M.'s 93'rd 
Highlanders. 

Wounded sligbtly at Luckno';', 21 Mar: 

1858-p. 543. 

13eatie, Corpl. J., H. M.'s 93rd High
lander's. 

Wounded severely in action at Khujwa~ 
p.332. • 

BeatsoIt, Capt. S., Depy.Asst. Adjt ... 
Genl. of Havelock's·Force. 

Died of cholera-po 98. ' 

Havelock's (Brigr •• Genl.) notice of services 

at Futtehporeof-p. 88. 
_----------se"ices 

~t ~awnpore of-p, 101. 
________ ,_reqnisition for 

European' force to occupy Cawilpore-

1'.95. 
Beaumont, Lieut.,lst Mad. Fusi

liere .. 
Sortie against Cawnpore Battery (Lnck. 

now), assist,ed by-p, 277. 

Beaumont, Lieut. F., Royal. Engi-
neers. 

Napier's (Brigr.) recommendation' of-for' 
I .. honourable mention "-p~ 554', 
__ --_.summaryat services at 

Lucknaw of-po 554. 

Decher, Capt~ A. A., 40th N. I. (at
tached to H. M.'s 90th) Asst~ 
Adjt,_Genl.,OudhFieldForce. 

Wounded mQrtally in advance from Cawn. 

pore to Lucknow-I'P. 224, 232. 

Beecher, Capt. 
C.·in.C. orders that Presidency Office, 

Calcutta, be placed in charge of-I" 310. 

Beeinul Alie, C61. "Nia Gooruck" 
Regt., Jung Bahadoor's Army. 

MacGregor's (Brigr.·Genl.) notice of ser. 

vices at Kundoo Nnddee of-po 497. 

Pl~wden's (Capt.) Doti,:" of services of
p.499. 

Beel-, Sapper G., 23rd Co., Royal 
Engineers. 

Killed at Lucknow, 17 Mar. I 858-p. 536. 

Bell, Lieut,,.Col., H. M.'s23rd 
Fusiliers. 

Outram's (Maj.-Gen!.) notice of services 
(at reductiott of Lucknow) of-I" 482. 

-----reeommendation of 
':"for "honourable men!ion"-p. 570. 

BeU, Sergt. JOS., H. M.'s 38thRegi
manto 

Wounded .everely at Lucknow, 14 liar. 
1858~p. 525. 

Bell, Mrs. 
Killed (also Alfred B-)' in mutiny at 

Cawnpore-'p.147. 

Belson, Capt., 53rd N~ i. 
Killed (with cbildren) during mjltiily at 

Cawnpore-p. 144. 
Mrs. Belson dies of fever at Cawnpore

p.144. 

Benares.-
Artillery moved' to Allahabad from

p.31n: 

C.-in-C. adviser agAinst Outram'~ propdsed 
separate relief column for Lncknow 
from-pp, 199-201. 

-' --orders 7th Hussars to Allahabad 
from-p.371. 

Communication open petween Allahabad 

and-po 75. -
-----·--with Allahabad in danger 

of being interrupted-·p. 187. 

Despatch from Calcutta of 400 men of 
H. M.'8 51h and 90th Regt9.- to-

1'1" 202, 208. 
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Benares-( COIICZd.) 
Enquiry as to whether 90th Regt. will 

. l'emain !'oi-P' 198. 
Entrenchments al-to he strengthened in 

case of attack-po 80. 

HaU a ba~ry 10 be mo.ved to Allahabad 

from-'p. 80. 
JIayelock (Brigr.-Genl.) ad.vises immediate 

remov¥ of Ja4ies from-po 80. 
Medical oflicen pr«K;eeclio,g to Allahabad 

to call at-po 191. 

Oudh Thesseldel"9 8e~e .villages n~ 

. p.187. 

Outram (Maj.·GeuI.) to organise relief 

force for Lucknow at-po 190. 

requests Bupply of 
coal fol'-p, 207. 

-------snggests draft of 
reinforcements for LucknGw from-po 

235. 

Proposed disembatkment of 5th and 90th 
Regte. a_po 191. 

Rumour of reli~f of Luckuow current at

p.219. 
Troops wanted for Cawnpore from

p.306. 

Benares lIor"e, 
Detachment in Franks' (Brigr.-Genl.) 

fOlee at Luckoow, .. Mar. 18a8-
p.553. 

Be.ngal Artilleq. 
:Bengal Hone Arty., &c., engaged in fourth 

action at Alumbagh-p. '47. 
,Casualties in action a~ Cawnpore among 

the-p.l0Z. 

------Khuj"a._ 
p.332. 

-----Alumbagh (4th) 
action among the-po 448. 

-----C.-iD-C.'a force at Luck. 

now (10 to 15 Mar. 18a9) among-
pp. 5:l3~ 531. . I 

- (2 to ?l Mar. 1858) among-
1'.548. 

C.-in-C.'s force for Lllcko~w includea 

detacbments (Horse Ind ;ri~ld) nf
p.339. 

liJengal Artillery-{COllcltl.) 
C.-in·C.'s notice of senices at Lockoow 

of Bengal Hone-p. 350. 

-p.393. 
--------Cawnpore of 

-------~redoction of 
Lurkno .. of-po 4i4. . 

Dopuis' (Maj.-Genl.) notice of senices at 
C.WOpore of-po 3~7. 

.G. O. noticiog services at Luckoow of 
hone-p.357. ---------officers of-po 489 • 

Havelock's (Brigr.-Geol.) tbanks fur 
aernces at Futt.hpore, ~p. 90. 

Outram's (Maj.-GenI.) notice of services 
at Guilee acljon of-po '22. 

Peel's (Capt.)-------senices 
at Kbujwa action of~p. 325. 

Powell's (Lieut.-Col.) force joined at 
Futtehpore by detachment of-po 324. 

Strength iu action at Futtehllore of-po 86. 

---Frank.' (Brigr.-G&nl.) force at 
Luckoow (' Mar. 1858) of-po 553. 

Windham's (Maj.-Geo!.) notice of services 
at Cawopore of-po 380. 

Bengal Engineers. 
Casualties at LuckoDW. 11 Mat. 1858 

among-p.518. 

-----,---17 Mar. 1858-
p.535. 

Detachmeot in C.·iD-C!s. action at 
Cawopore-p. 389. 

Detail. iD C.-iD-C.·s Luckoow Army (2 
Mar. 1858) of-po 552. 

Bengal ~siliers. 1st. 
Casualties before Luckoow (4 to 9 Mar. 

.1858) a?,ong-pp. 509,511-112,514. 

----(10 to 15 Mar. 
1858) ",mong-pp. 517-21. 

- ---(16 to 21 Mar. 
1858) amoog-pp. 533-38, 540-43. 

-~------(2 to 21 Mar. 
1858) am~ng-p. 549. 

Details in C.-io-C.'a army at Lucknow 

(2 Mar. 1858) of-F. 552. 
Outram'. (Maj.-Geul.) field fol't"e before 

Luckoow ~eiuforced bT-l" 45'\. 
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Bengal Fusiliers, lstr-( Ooncld.) 

Outram's (Maj.·Genl.) field .operations at 

reduction of Luc~ow aided by-pp. 

467,477. 

---------. --account of ser· 
vices at Lucknowof-pp. 478·79, 480. 

Bengal Horse Artillery. 
Sea under Bengal .4rlilZery and Har!e 

.4rtiller!l' 
Bengal Sappers and Miners. 

Casualties at Luckuow (10 to 15 Mar. 
1858) among-pp. 517,523,024,-53.0. 

_ --' ---- '(2 to 21 Mar. 

185S)-p. 548. 

C.·in.C.'s relief force for Lucknow in· 

eludes a party of-339. 

_' force in action at Cawnp01e

p.389. 
Outram's (lfaj .• Genl.) force· at reduction 

of Lucknow includes squad of-I'. 4i7. 

:Bennett, Capt., Comdg. H. ]\/[.'s 
20th Begt. 

Outram's (Maj .• G~nl.) thanks. (for services 

at Lucknow) to-I" 486. 

---' ----'- _. - recommendation of 

-for" honourable mention "-p. oiO. 

Bennett, Eliza. 
Killed during mutiny at Cswnpore--p, 148. 

Berant, Pte. W., H. M.'s 5th Flisi
liers. 

:Burnt soverely at Koondun Pultee--p. 217. 

13erbampore. 
D.tachment of 29th, to relieve garrison 

at-p.192. 

Berkeley, Col. C .. A. F., H. M.'8 
32nd Regt., Depy. Adjt.-Genl:, 
eMily. Secy. to Su J. Outram). 

C •• ia·C.'s notice of services at Lucknow 

of-po 'U5. 
___ -- opinion rB expe4ien~J of 

clearing road between Lucknow and 

Cawnpore--p.416. 
G, O. al'knowledging services at Lucknow 

of-I"368. 
_- noticing good service. at Alum' 

bagh of-r. 450. 

Berkeley, Col. C. A. F., H. M.'s 
32nd Begt., Depy. Adjt.-Genl. 
eMily. Secy. to Sir J. Outram) 
--;-(Concld.) 

Outram Ollaj,.GeoJ.) states inexpedie~cy 

of detaching force to rear from Alum

bagh-p.419. 

Outram'. (Maj.·Gen!.) nntice of services 

at Alumbagh of-pl" 446, 456 • 

----------.--- services 
(at reduction of Lncknowl of-I" 486. 

----~ recommendation of 

-for" honourable mention"-p, 569. 

Wounded severely in fourth tction at 
Alumb.gh-pp. 446, 449. 

Berrell, Mrs. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore--p. 147. 

Bethell, Corpl. Geo., H. M.'II 34th 
Begt. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow. 2 Mar. 

IS5S-p.507. 

Bews, W., Uncovenanted Civil 
Service, serving with VoIr. 
Cavy. 

Barrow's (Capt.) notice of services (with 

Oudh Field Force) of-po 409. 

C,.in.C.'s notice of services (with Oudh 

Field Force) of-po 4.08. 

Bewsey. Condr. 
Iuglis'. (Brigr.) mention of services at 

Lucknow magazine of-po 25". 

Bewsher, Pte. W., H. M.'s 20th 
Begt. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, II Mar. 

18aS-p. 521. 

Bhagpore. 
Europeans ordered to Monghyr from

p.189. 
Hill rangers left to defend-po 189. 

Bhagput. 
Ansou's (Gen1.) force to move on-po 1.07. 

Bhagulpore. 
<':holera breaks out slightly at-I'. 18~. 

Flight of 5th Irregular CavI' to BaWd •• 

fl'om-p. 189. 
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Bhagulpore-( Concld.) 
H. M.'s 29th to rPolieve detachment in 

garrison at~p. 192. 
Outram (Sir Ja •. ) inspects defenlive 

preparations at-po 189. 

Bhugies Nadnees. 
Two regi meuts surrender at Lucknow and 

are placed on Govt. duty-po 363. 

Bhunmer Sing, Zemindar of Ukree. 
Active part taken in disturbauces by

p.216. 

Bhurtpore troops. 
To form part of cordon around Delhi

p.107. 

Biddulph, Lieut.-Col. G. 
(Head of Int.elligence Dept., 
C.-in-C.'s Force.) 

G.· O. noticing death at Lucknow of...;.. 

p.3511. 
Killed at C.-in-C.'s Lucknow reliel opera

tions-pp. 349. 350. 

Biddulph, Lieut. B., B.A., Depy. 
Asst. Qrmr.-Genl. 

Wilson (Maj.-G ... !.) recommends-for 

•• honourable mention." p. 5U. 

Bingham, Maj., H. M.'s 64th. 
Arriv.I' at Aillmbagh of force unll.r

p. 309." 
C -in-C.'s notice of services (at Cawopore 

operations) of-po 392. 
netachment l.ft at Alumbagb by-po 432. 
MacIntyre (Maj.) reports on arrival at 

Aillmbngb of coovoy under- p. 432. 
Relief force with supplies sent to Lucknow 

under-po 306. 
Strength of force sent to Lucknow nnder 

-p.307. 

Bingham, Capt. H. M., 90th L. I. 
WOllnded aeverely at LucknQw after 

relief-po 232. 

Eirch, -Col. 
Reporte.! as killed by mutineers-pp. 3), 

71. 

Birch, Lieut., 7lst N. I., A.-D.-C. to 
Brigr. Inglis. 

G. O.s acknowledging services at Lucknow 
of-pp. 58, 300. 

Inglis'. (Brigr.) commendation of senic .. 

at Lucknow of-pp. 51, 301. 
Lawrence's (Sir· H.) mention of service& 

of~p. 38. 

Wounded slightly dnring siege of Luck. 
now-pp. 51, 70. 

Birch, Lieut. F. W., Asst. Field 
Engr. at Lucknow. 

Anderson's (Lieut.) notice of services of 
-p.68. 

Wounded IIiortally at siege of Lucknow_ 

p.10. 

Birch, Lieut., 1st .Bl. Light Cavy. 
(serving with Voir. Cavy.) 

Darrow's (C~pt.) notice of services of
p.409. 

C.-in-C.'s-------p. 408. 
Wounded severely at relief of Lucknow

p.225. 

Birch, Lieut., H. M.'s 88th Begt. 
Wounded at Windham's (Maj.-GenL)' 

defence of Cawnpore-p. 383. 

Birch, Mrs. or Miss • 
G. O. commending nursing services at 

Lucknow of-po 59. 
Inglis'. (Brig •. ) notice of-po 47. 

Bird, Asst. Surgn., Arty. 
G. O. acknowledging servi"eo of-po 57. 
Inglis's (Drigr.) notice of the services of 

-p.49. 

Bird, Sergt.-Maj., 2nd Co., 3rd 
Battn., Arty. 

Eyre's (Brigr.) notioe of services (with 
Oudh Field Force) of-po 439. 

BIrd, Pte. W., H. M.'s 38th Begt. 
Wuunded severely at Lucknow, I •. Mar. 

18S8-p. 525. 

Bird,F. M. 
Goruckpore abandoned by all but-p.'-180. 

BishoP~ Lieut., Bl. Horse Arty. 
Eng.ged in C.·in-C.'s force at reduction of 

Lucknow-p. 465. 
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,Bishop, Lieut., BI. Horse Arty.
(Cofield.) 

Wilson's (~faj.-Ge~l.) recommendation of 

-for" bQnourable mimtion!' p. 564. 

Bisset, Miss. 
Killed during' mutiny at Cawnpore. 

p.l4l}. 

. Bithoor. 
Carthew'a (Brigr.) account of defence of 

bridge and Ilitboor road (Cawnpore)

p.366. 

Casualties in Havelock's (Brigr.-Genl.) 

force at second' ocr.upation of-po 182. 

_---enemy's force (estimated at 

200) in adion at-l~l. 

Plight of Nana Sahib from-: Occnpied 

by Brit.ish. p.9S. 

Grant (Brigr.-Genl.) followl,' Cawnpore 

fugitives through-po 397. 

Havelock's (Brigr.·GenL) account of 

occupation of-p 101. 

~-'---- forca again 
drivel enemy out of-po 181. 

Mutineers with part of Nana's troopa 

occupy-I'. lSI. 
Nona Sahib on defeat at Cawul'ore, re

treats to-pl" 97, 141. 
, __ orders salutes to Kiog, &0., 

to be fired at-I" 141. 
_---invites Delhi fugitives to join 

him at-I" 316. 
:t'ana's palace and powder magazine 

destroyed by Bri tish at-I" 151. 

Ordnance captured from enemy at (first 

occupation). p. 9S. 
_----------(se-

cond occupation)-p. 183. 

Strength of Nana Sabib's force at-I" 97. 

Sweeper's police re-establish British 

authority at-po 211. 
Troops brought into Cawnpore by Maha· 

rajah of-I'. 108. 

Blaber, Pte. W.o H. M.'s 42nd 
Highlanders. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 

1858. p. Sl3. 

Black, Pte. R., H. M.'s 42nd High. 
landers. 

, Wounded severely at Lucknow, 11' liar. 
lIl5S-p.519. 

Black, J., Gunner and Driver, 
Field Arty. 

Wonnded at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 18SS. 

p.514 • 

Blaghurn, Pte; T .• 2nd Battn., Rifle 
Bda. 

Wonnded slightly at Lncknow, II Mar. 

ISSS-p. 514. 
Blair .. 

Mrs.,-killed dnring mntiny at Cawapore. 

p.I44. 

Miss-killed at Cawapore. p. 145. 

Miss-dies of fever at Cawapore. p. 145. 

Blunt, Capt., BI. Horse Arty. 
C.-in-C.'. notice of servic~s (at Dilkoosha) 

of battery of-po 340. 

-------(agaiost Se-
cunderabagh). p. 341. 

----'--(with Lnck. 
now Relief Force) of-p. 344. 

--------(at Cawnpore 
operations) of-po 393. 

G. O. acknowledging services at Lnckoow 

of-p.3S6. 

Blythe, Sergt., J., H. M.'s 79th 
Highlanders. 

Died at Lncknow. 21 Mar. 1858-p. 543. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow,17 Mar. 
1858. p. 526. 

Blyth, Mr. 
KilIe.1 (with mother·in-Iaw Bnd three 

children) in mutiny at Jhansi-p. 206. 

Bogle, Capt. R., H.l'4.'s 78th High
landers. 

Havelork's (Brigr •. Genl.) notice of ser. 

..ices at U llao of-po 162. 

Wounded duriog .dvance from Cawnpore 

to Lucknow-p. 232. 

Bogle, Lieut. A., BI. Arty., attach
ed to Jung Bahadoor's Army. 

Gibb's (Lieut.) notice of seni<:e. at 

Kundoo Nud~ee of-po 502.', , 



Bogle, Lieut. A, BI. Arty., attach
ed to Jung Bahadoor's Army 
-(CofICld.) 

Lane'. (Capt.) notice of lervicea at Knndoo 

Nuodee of-po 501. 
MacGregor's (Brigr •• Genl.)---p. 497. 

Plowden's (Capt.) p. 499. 

Boileau., capt. T. T., 7th Light 
Cavy. 

G. 0: acknowledging services of-po 56. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of service. at 

Lucknow outposts of-po 48. 

Wounded alil:htIy during aiege of Luck· 

now-p.70. 

l3ombay. 
Relief tegiments from-: Distribution

p.23. 

Bone, Pte. J., 11. Mls 23rd Fusi· 
liers. 

Killed at Lncknow, 9 Mar. 1858-p. 513. 

'Bone, Pte. T., 2nd Battn., Ritte 
Bde. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 

1858-p. 514. 

Bonham, Lieut. J. t Arty. 
G. O. acknowledging lervices at Luck· 

now of-po 57. 

Inglis' .. (Brigr.) notice ol---p. 48. 

Lawrence (Sir H.) commend_for gal. 

lantry at Chinhut-p. 38. 

Wounded tbree timea early in defence of 
Lnckno,,-pp. 49, 70. 

__ alightly at Chinhut-p. 61. 

Boolundshur. 
Greathed (Col.) defeats the Jhansi Bde. 

at-p.308. 
_--eaptures guns and am. 

munition at-po 308. 

Removal of tre..aure to Knrnaul from

p.l07. 

J3oondho Sing, Subadar, 17th N. I. 
Correspondence of :Sana Sabib implicates 

-p.15;'. 
In.truckd by Nana to· waylay Bnd mas' 

.. ere the Epgliah in boats-po 157. 

:sic 

Boorhea-ke-chowkee. 
Casualties among British troops in action 

at-p.178. 

Enemy driven out o~ entrenched villag" 
of-p.l77. 

Govr.·GenL .pproves Havelock's (Brigr.': 

Genl.) report ou action at-po 217. 
List of ordnance captured at.-p. 179. 

Victoria Cross recommended to Lieut; 
Crowe, H. AI.'s 78th, for services ill 

action at-po 185. 

Boulderson, J.; Civil Service. 
Wounded slightly during operadons at 

Luckuow-p. 258. 

Boulton, Lieut., 7th Light Cavy. 
Killed in boat at Cawnpore-p. 143. 

Bourchier, Capt., BI. Arty. 
C.·in·C.'s aecount of services <at tbe 

Martiniere) of. battery of-po 340. 

(at C~wn •. 
pore .operations )-p. 388. 

----(at Cawn' 
pore operations) of-po 393. 

--_ ~withLuck~ 
now Relief Force) of-pp. 344,350. 

G. O. noticing services (with Lucklio,", 

Relief Force) of-po 3li6. 

Greathe4's <Col.), column to Ca"npore 
includes battery of-po 319. 

Bouverie, Maj. P. A. P., 35thN. I .• 
A.-D.-C. to Govr.-Genl. 

7th Oudh Irregulars not to be disbanded 

"ithout reference to Calcutta-po 10. 

Bouverie, Capt., H. M.'s 78th· 
Highlanders. 

Campbell (Brigr.) recommends-'-for 
.. honourable mention" -po 566. 

G. O. acknowledging services (with Oudh: 

Field Force) of-po 297. 

Outramfs (Maj .• Gen!.) notice of servicea 

at Lucknow of-pp. 2411, 303. 

Bowlby, Capt. A. P., H. M.'s 64t~ 
Saunders's ~ Capt.) notice of services at 

Cawnpore of------p • 380. 

Windham'. (Maj.-Genl.) notice of .ervice. 

of-p.380 • 
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BowIe, Pte. G., H. M.'s 23rd 
FusUiers. 

lUlled' at LUClmC?If, 10 Mar. 1858. 

p.516. 

Bowling, Dr. 
Killed (with wife aDd child) doring 

mutiny at Cawnpore. pp. 146, 148. 

Bowsee. 
5th Irr. Cavy. lIee from Bhagolpore to

p.189. 

Boyce, Pte. H., H. M.'s 38th Regt. 
W9uoded severely at. Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

IS5S-p.523. 

Boyd, Asst. Sllrgn., H. M:s 32nd 
Fo~t. 

G. O. noticing lervices at Luckoow 

of-p.57. 
Inglis'iJ (Brigr.) notice of senices at Luck· 

now of-po 49. 

Boyes, Dr. 
Killed (also °a Mrs. Boyes) duriog mutiny 

at Cawnpore-p. 146. 

Boyson, Mr., Uncov. Civil Service. 
G. O. n~ticing services (at Lucknow) of 

-p.S6. 
Inglis's (Brigro) mention of Benices (at 

Luckoow) of-po 47. 
Killed at a Lucknow outpost-po 47. 

Brackenbury, Capt. R. G., 61st 
Regt. 

Windham's (Maj •• Genl.) notice of lenices 

at Cawnpore of-po 381. 

Brackenbury, Lieut. J., H. M.'s 
32ndFoot. 

Killed in action at Chinhut, 30 June 

1857-pp. 31, 61. 

"Brackie, Pte. R., H. M.'s 42nd 
. Royal Highlanders. 
Wounded severely at Luckoow, 9 Mar. 

1838-p. 1113. 

Bracy, H., Gunner and Driver, 6th 
Co., 13th Battn., Royal Arty. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow, 17 Mar. 

18S8-p. 536. 

Bradford, Capt., BI. Arty. 
. Dupuis' (Maj .• Genl.) notice of services 

at Cawnpore of-po 387. 

Bradshaw, Asst. Surgn., H. M.'s 
90thL. I. 

Wounded slightly _at relief of Lucknow 

-p.225. 

Brag, Pte. A., H. M.'s 78th High-
landers. " 

Wounded at capture of Phillip.' Garden 

Batty., Lucknow-p. 270. 0 

Brander, Ensign, 37th Bl. N.I. t 

(serving with Voir. Cavy.) 
Barrow's (Capt.) notice of services (with 

Oudh Field }Toree) of-po 40S. 

C.-in-C.'s p. 409. 

Brasyer, Capt., Unattached,Comdg. 
Regt. of .Ferozepore (Sikhs). 

~dvance of l'ana's force towards Allaha. 

bad reported by-po 82. 

C.·in·C.'s account of services lin storming 

the Kaiser Bagh) of-po 470. 

Detailed to accompany Maj. Simmons' 

force to relieve Campbell's (Col.) out· 

post at Lucknow-p. 268. 

Engaged with regiment of J'erozepore in 
fourth action at Alumbagh. p. 447. 

Franks (Brigr.-Genl.) recommellds Maj.
for" honourable mention"- p.567. 

G. O. acknowledging services (with Oudh 

Field Force) of-p •. 226. 

------- (at Luck. 
now) of-po 298. 

Havelock's (Brigr.·Genl.) notice oIservices 

(at Futtehpore) of-po 88. 

servicel 

(at Cawnpore)-p. 101. 

Napier's (Col.) notice of services <at 

Lucknow) of':"'p. 269. 

Outram's (Maj.·Genl.) notice of services 

(at Mungolwar) of-p.231. 
_--------servicel 

(at Lucknow) of-po 249, 
_ -+-_---__ services 

(at Guilee) of-po 422. 
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Brasyer, Capt., Unattaohed,Comdg. 
Regt. of Ferozepore (Sikhs) 
-(Concld.) 

Outram's (Maj .. Gen!.) notice of services 
(at reduction of Lucknow) of-po 485. 

Outram (Maj •• Genl.) recommends Maj.
for "honourable mention"-p. 570. 

Wounded severely at reduction of Lucknow 
-p.485. • 

--" .--- at Lucknciw, 16 Mar •. 
1858-pp. 534, 545. 

:Breenan, Pte. M., H. M.'s 90th L. I .. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 15 Mar. 

1858-p. 531. 

:Brisooe, Lieut.-Col. H., Comdg. 
2nd Dragoon Guards-( Concld.) 

Grant (Brigr •• Genl.) rec~mmends-for' 
•• honourable mention"-p. 568. 

Brooks, Capt., H. M.'s 75th Regt. 
Outram's (Maj .• Gen!.) notice of services 

(at Guilee) of-po 422. 

Brooks, Pte. J., H. M.'s 93rd 
Highlanders. 

Wounded slightly ill action at Khujwa
p.332. 

:Brothrick, Mrs. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore-p. 147. 

Brennan, Pte. F., H. M.'s 97th Brown, Capt.' S. J., 2nd Punjab 
Highlanders.' . Cavy. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 15 Mar. Grant's (Brigr .• Genl.) notice of services 
1858-p.531. (at Koorse~) of-po 492. 

Brennan, Pte. P., H. M.'s 34th 
Regt. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow, 4 Mar. 
l85S-p. 509. 

Brett, Henry. 
Killed at Cawnpore during mutiny and 

siege-po ]47. 

Brian, Pte. R., 1st Bl. Fusiliers. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, ]8 Mar. 

1858.-p: 538. 

:Bridge, Capt., Depy. Asst. Comsy.
Genl. 

Campbell (1!.rigr.) recommends..,-for 

"honourable mention "-p. 566. 

:Bridge, Lieut., Madras Horse Arty. 
C •• in·C.'s notice of "services (with 

C.·in·C.'s Lucknow Forcel of-po 344. 

-------- (at Cawnpore 
operation.) of-po 393. 

G. O. acknowledging services of-po 357, 

Brightman, Miss. 
Vied of .fever at Cawnpore-oP' 146. 

Briscoe, Lieut.-Col. H., Comdg. 
2nd Dragoon Guards. 

Grant's (Brigr.-Gcnl.) notice of services 
(at Koorlee) of~p. 492. 

------- recom~endation of 
-for .. honourable mention" -po 568. 

Brown, Lieut., Royal Arty. 
C.·in·.C.'s notice of services (with Luck
. now Relief Force) of-po 344. 
G. O. :Cknowledging services of-po 357. 

:BroWn, Lieut. 
.Light siege train prepared at Allahabad 

in charge of-po 79. 

Brown, :4i,eut. W. T., Bl. Arty. 
(Depy. Comsy. of Ordce., C.
in-C.'s Field Force). 

C •. in·C.'s notice of service. (with Luck_ 
n(lw Relief Cdlumn) of-po 347. 

G. O. noticing sprvices of-po 358. 

Neill's (Brigr .• Genl.) notice of service. 

(at Allahabad) of-po 96. 
Wilson's (Maj.-Gen!.) recommendation of 

- for "honourable mention"-p. 564. 

Brown, Lieut., H. M.'$ 5th Fus. 
Napier's (Col.) notice of service~ (against 

Phillips"Garden Batty.) of-pp. 266, 

267. 

Brown, Surgn. J. 0., M.D., BI. 
Horse Arty. 

Appointed Supdg. Surgo. of C.-iu·C.'. 
Fiuld Force-p, 347. 
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Brown, Surgn. J. C., . M.l>.,BL 
Horse Arty.-(Conckl.) 

C •• io·C.'s notire of, services (with Field 

Force) of-pp. 347, 394. 

---:-------- (at reduction 
of Luckoow) of'-p, 475. 

G. O. acknowledgiog services (at Luck. 
now, &c.) of-po 359. 

,~------- (at reduC
tion of Lucknow) of-po 4S9. 

Brown, Dr., Depy. ComsI'. of 
Jalowan. 

Wife (with a child and sister) killed in 

mutiny at Jhaosi-p. 207. 

Brown, Pte. C., 1st Madras Fus. 
Wounded severely.io sortie against Cawo· 

pore Batty. (Lucknow)-p. 279. 

Brown, Pte. J., H.M.'s 42ndHigh
landers. 

Woundeil severely near Luctoow, !l Mar. 

ISSS-p. S18. 

Brown, Pte. J., H. M.'s 79th High
landers. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 18 Mar. 

ISSS-p. 53S. 

Brown, Pte. J., H. M.'s 97th Regt. 
Wounded sligbtly at Lucknow, 15 Mar. 

185S-p. 631. 

Brown, Pte. W., 8rd Battn., Ri:lle 
Bde. 

Wouuded slightly near Lucknow, 9 Mar. 

ISS8-p. 514. 

Brown, Pte. M., H. M.'s 42nd 
Highlanders. 

Wounded Beverely at Lucknow, 10 Mar. 

18oS-p.516. 

Browne, Capt. T., 2nd Punjab 
Cavy. 

Graot'. (Brigr •• G en!.) notice of services 

(at Koorsee) pf~p. 492. 

Browne, Lieut., H. M.'s 82ndRegt. 
G. O. noticing services at Lllcknow of

p.56. 

Browne, Lieut., H. M.'s 32nd Regt. 
(Concld.) 

Inglis's - (Brigr.·Genl.) notice of the 
Ber.ices of-po 49. 

. Beported wounded-po 49. 
Wounded twice during operatioDi' at 

Lucknow-p. 258. 

Browne, Lieut., 56th BI. N.I. 
Barrow's (Capt.) notice of lervices (with 

Oudh Field Force) of-po 409. 
C •• in·C.'s notice of services of-po 408. 

Died during operations of Oudh Field 
Force-p. 409 •. 

-Browne, Pte., H. M.'s 32nd Regt. 
Hardinge's (Lieut.) note of Bervices (in: 

Bde. Mess sortie of-po 290. 

Browne, Pte. E. P., H. M.'s 97th. 
Wounded Ilightly at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

IS5S-p.332. , 

Brownlow, Lieut. E. P., BI. Engrs. 
(doing duty with R. E.) 

Killed accidentally in redllction of Lnck· 
now, 17 Mar. ISS8-pp. 482, 536, 544. 

Napier (Brigr.) recommends-for" hon
ourable mention "-p. 555. 

Bruce, Maj., H. M.'s 23rd Fus. 
Olltram CMaj.·Genl.) recomme'uds-for 

t. honourable mention "~p. 572. 

Wells's (Lieut .• Co!.) notice of lervices 

(at Lucknow) of-!'. 486. 

Bruce, Capt. H., 5th Punjab Cavy., 
Depy. Qrmr.-Genl. 

Account of' Sheorajpord skirmish by

p.317. 
Appoint.ed Supdt. of Police 'at Cawnpore 

-p.I55. 
Barnston's {Maj.} fnrce to Alumbagh to 

be accompaoied by-po S I 4. 
Canoot be !p.red from Cawnpore to, 

command force for Alumb.gb-p. 239. 
Cawnpore depot for recalled N alive troops' 

to be organised by-p, 239. 

C .• in-C.'s. notice of services (at Cawopore 

ope~ations) of -.p. 39:!. 
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Bruce, Capt. R., 5th Punjab Cavy., 
Depy. Qrmr.-Genl.-(Concld.) 

C •• in-C.'s notice of services (at reduction . 

of Lucknow) of-I" 475 •. 
_instructions rll detachments ar· 

riving at Cawnpore-p. 414. 
Departure of Bingham's (Maj.) force to 

LucknoW' reported by-po 306. 
Excbange of prisoners with rebels-la· 

structions asked by-po 30 I. 

G. O. noticing services (at reduction of 

Lucknow) of-po 475. 
Grant'. (Brigr.-Genl.) notice of lervices 

(at Serai Ghat) of-po 399. 

Heavy firing at Lucknow reported to

p.311. 
Information for Govr.-Genl. to be com

municated partly by-po 322. 
Manalield's (Maj •• Genl.) notice of lervicel 

(at Cawnpore) of-po 396. 
Maun Sing'l Vakil interviewed at Cawn

pore by-po 240. 
Outram (Maj.-Genl.) reqn •• t •.. aid for 

column retiring from LucknoW'-p. 235. 
_____ , __ nominatel --, to 

c'lmmand detacbment in aid of Lncknow 

column: countermanded-pp. 235, 240· 
Police attacked at Bunnee under-po 337. 
Thornton's letter to-describing Jbansi 

muHny and massacre-po \l05. 
"Wilson (Col.)· retains -for duty at 

Cawnpore-p. 322. 
Windham (Maj •• Genl.) informed of 

approach of Gwalior mutineers by

p.376. 
_____ notices services (at 

Cawnpore) of-po 380. 
___ -_to be hrnished 

with all intelligence by-po 411. 

Bruce, Capt. H. Le G., BI. Arty. 
C.-in-C.'s notice of sorvice. (at C.·in·C.'. 

Lncknow operations) of-po 346. I 

_---:--(at C.·in·C.'. 
Cawnpore operations) of-po 393. 

G. O. noticing Bervic81 (at C.·in·C.'. 
Lucknow operation8)-p. 35S. 

Bruce, Capt. J. F., Bde.-Maj. 
Ordnance, &c., captured at Cawnpore by 

C.-in-C.'s force-po 403. 

Bruere, Maj. C. F., 13th N. I. 
, Killed during siege of Lucknow-p. 71. 

Woun~ed sligbtly at Cbinhut, 30 Jnne 
18S7~p. 6t. 

Brummage, Pte. H., Royal Marines 
H. M. S ... Shannon" (Naval 
Bde.) 

Wounded severely at Lucknow, 14 Mar •. 
1858 ..... p. 525. 

Brunsden, Pte. J., H. M.'s :.90th 
L.I. 

Wounded sligbtly at Alumbagh-r'.'449. 

Bryce, 2nd-Lieut. J. H., Arty. 
Died of cholera-po 70. 

Wou~ded levere!y during siege of 

Lucknow-p.70. 

Bryce, Pte. G., H. M.'s 93rd High-' 
landers. 

Wounded severely at Luckn.ow, 11 Mar. 
1858---p. 619. 

Brydges, Lieut., 53rd N. I. 
Killed during mutiny and siege of Cawn

pore-p.144. 

Brydon, Surgn. W., 71st N. I. 
G. O. acknowledjling services of, ~d ad

dressing congratulations to-po 57. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) mention of lervice. of

p.49. 
Wounded levere!y during siege of Luck_ 

now. p.71. 

Buck, Pte. W., H. M.'s 5th Fus. 
Wounded slightly at Alnmbagh-p. 419: 

Buckley, Sergt. J., H. M.'s· 20th 
Regt. 

Wounded slight.Iy at Lucknow, 18 ·Mar. 

1858-p. 53S. 

Buckley, Pte. C., H. M.'s 20th Regt. 
Wounded slightly at Luckoow, 11 Mar. 

185S-p. 621. 
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Budgeon, Lieut. E. H., H. M.'s 
82nd Regt. (Comdg. mounted 
sowars). 

Windham's (Maj.~Genl.) Dotice of ler

vices (at Cawnpore) of-po 381. 

---" --. --message regard. 
ing rptreat of Brigr. Carthew from 

Bithoor Road Post carried by-po 406. 

Bugus Kudar. 
}'light from Lucknow to Fyzabad of

p.233. 

Buick, Pte. W., 
Highlanders. 

H. ·M.'s 93rd 

Wounded severely at Luckoow, 11 Mar. 

ISbS-p. 519. 

Buktwar Sing, Raj ah. 
Maun Sing goes to Lucknow to rescue tbe 

Ranee of-po 240. 

Bunbury, Capt., Unattached, 
Intelligence Dept. 

Outram (Maj.-Genl.) notices services (at 
reduction of Lucknow) of-po 487. 

_________ recommends __ for 

.. honourable mention"- p. 572. 

Bundelkhund. 
Loyalty of Native Chiefs in-po 206. 

Bungay, Pte. W., H. M.'s 23rd Fus. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

1858-p. 526. 

Bunks, Sergt., Milita.ry Tra.in. 
Wounded sligbtly at third attack on 

Alumbagh-p.444. 

Bunnee. 
Bruce's (Capt.) police attackedat-p. 337. 
C.-in-C.'s leaves' Alumbagh for-pp. 

360, 364. 
C.;in-C.'s despatch on mareh witb Grant's 

(Brigr.-Genl.) force ~"rongb-p. 373. 
Destruction 'of bridge over river at

p. 312. 
Enemy entrench bridge over the river 

Solee at-po 161. 
_ retire too precipitately to enable 

them to destroy bridge at-po 219. 

Bunnee-( Concld.) 

Fisber (Lient.-Col.) lent with force to 
occnpy-p. 337. 

Grant's (Brigr.) force halted near bridge 
at-p.242. 

Havelock's (Brigr.-Gen!.) column crosses 
bridge at-po 221. 

Outram (Maj.-Gen!.) advises tbat British 

troops should occuPy-po 239. 

.-' -------- left in cbarge of 
position (and bridge) at-po 373. 

-------'-- to arrange for sup
plies being sent to-po 417_. 

----- mention. garrison 
kept at-po 453. 

Stores seut from Cawnpore for garrison 
at-p.417. 

Tytler (Lieut.-Col.) mentious strength 
of entrencbed bridge at-po 167. 

Bunny,' Lieut. A., B1. Horse Arty., 
Bde.-Maj. of Siege Arty. at 
Lucknow. 

C.-in-C.'o notice of services (with Luck· 
nnw Relief Column) of-po 346 • 

G. O. acknowledging )lemces (witb Luck
now Relief C .. lumn) of-po 358. 

Wilson (Maj.-Genl.) recommends-for 
"honourable mention" -po 564. 

Bunting, Sapper J., 23rd Co., 
Royal Engrs .. 

Killed at Lucknow, 17 Mar. 1858-

p.536. 

Burgess, Capt., Rev. Surveyor. 
Killed in mutiny at Jbansi-p. 206. 

Burgess, Pte. H., H. M.'s 42nd 
Highlanders. 

WoundeJ sligbtly at Lucknow, 10 Mar. 

IS5S-p.516. 

Burke, Lieut., H. M.'s 88th Regt. 
Wounded in Windbam's (Maj.-Gen!.) 

def.nce of Cawnpore-p. 3S3. 

Burke, Pte. P., H. M.'s 42nd High
landers. 

Wounded sli~btlJ at Lucknow,10 Mar, 

1858-p. 516. 
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Burn, The Misses (two). 
Killed - at Cawnpore during mutiny-po 

147. 

Burne, Ensign C. T., H. 1'4:s 20th. 
Regt., Bde. Qrmr. . 

Franks (Brigr .• Genl.) rerommends-for 
"honourable mention "'-:p. 567. 

Burnes, Pte. :r., H. 1'4.'s 42nd 
Highland,ers. 

W"unded slightly at Lucknow, 10 Mar. 

185S-p. 316. 

Burnett, Pte. :r., H. 1'4.'s 53rd Regt. 
Killed in action &t Khujw .. -p. 329. 

Burney, 2nd·l,.ieut., Arty. 
Killed in boat at Cawnpore-p. 143. 

Burns, Pte. D., 1st Bl. Fus. 
Wounded severely at Lncknow, 2D Mar. 

1858-:p. MI. 

Burroughs, Capt. F. W., H. 1'4.'8 
93rd Highlanders. 

Wounded slightly in C.·in·C.'~ relief 
operations at Lucknow-p. 349. 

Busherutgunge. 
Casualties among British tronps in first 

action at-po 164. 

_--------- second 
action at--'-p • .J7.t. 

----third ae· 
tion at-po 178. 

C.·iu·C. commends officers for actions at 
Unao a'lld-p. 176. 

Enemy'. losses in first action at-p. 163. 
--------tbirdactionat-p.li7. 
Enemy reoccupy-, but a~e again driven 

out with great .laullhter-p. 172. 
Govr.-Gelll. approvea Havelock's (Brigr.

Geol.) operationl at-po 217. 
Guos of W' ~o., 7th Battn., Arty. cap

tured um enemy at-Pl'. 163, 165. 
_ imperfectly dismantled on firat cap

ture of-pp. 112, 175. 
Havelock'. (Brigr.-Genl.) column defeats 

Naoa's force and captures-po 162. 
_---------prevents 

~nemy from reoccupying-I" IH. 

BU8herlltgunge~( Corwltl.} 

Havelock'. (Brigr.-Genl.) account 

second action at-p. 175. 

tbird action at-I'. 177 •. 

of 

Outram lMoj .• Genl.) advise. tbat Briti.h 
troops should occu~y-p. 239. 

Strength of rebel forc.8 in third action at 
-:p. H7. 

Tytler'. (Li.ut.-Col.) account of first 
action at-I" 167. 

---------- aecond 
action at~p. 173. 

Bussell, Lieut. G. W. H., H. M.'s 
23rd Fusiliers. 

W ~ullded slightly at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 
1858-p. 506. 

Butler, Lieut., 1st Bl. Fllsiliers. 
OutraID (Moj.-Genl.) notic.s senice! 

<at reduction of Lucknow) of
p.479. 

--------- recommend_for 
" honourable mention "-1" 5iO. 

Butler, Lieut., H. 1'4.'s 93rd High. 
landers, Orderly Officer. 

Lugard (Brigr,·GenI.) recommon.fs-for 
"honourable. mention "-1" 558. 

Butler, Mrs. 
Killed duting mutiny at Cawnpore-

p.147. 

Butler, Lieut. A., H_ M.'s 93rd 
Highlanders. 

Grallt'. (Brigr •• Genl.) notice of services. 
(at Serai Ghat) of-I" 399. 

Buxar. 
Garrison detachment at-to be relieved 

and rejoin.regiment-p.192. 

Stud station at-to be made I~fe-p. 84 •. 

o 
Cadell, Lieut. and 

comdg. C Co., 
Madras Arty. 

Capt. R .• 
5th Battn. 

Casualties at' Cawnpore among the 
Madras Bde.-pp. 404, 405. 
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Caithness, Pte. P., H. M.'s 93rd 
Highlanders. . 

Wounded severely at Lucknow; 11 Mar. 
18S8-p. 519. 

Callighan, Pte. J., H. M!s 78th 
Highlanders. . .. 

Wounded at sor~ie ~ainst Bde. Mes., 
Lucknow-p. 288. 

Calpee: 
Alarm on account of insurgentl! ~thering 

near-po 459. 

Gwalior contingent attacks Havelock's' 
colum!! at-po 188: 

---';'--""---::'-'in strength at-pp. 322, 

~35~ 

------cros. river JIl~Da at
p.337. 

Sweepers police retake SuI Kynee Fort 

in Cl\lpee Road-p. 211. 

WilJUtee~ join reqel force from-po 457. 

Cambridge, Pte. W., 1st BI. Fus. 
Wounded slightly at Luckoow, 16 Mar. 

1858-1>; 1i34. 

Cameron, Lieut.-Col., H. M.'s 
42nd Higblanders. 

,Lugard (llrigr.-Ge~.) recommends-for 
.. honourable mentionu-p. 1i57. 

Cameron"Pte. Angus,lst Bl~ PuS. 
.' f:;hot at . Lucknow; 21' :M:ar. 1858-

p.5'43. 

Cameron, Mr. 
G: O. acknowledging senices of-po 57. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) .mention of the Bervices 

of-p.50. , 
Campbell, Genl. Sir Colin, X.C.B. 

See under C.-in·C. 

Campbell, Brigr. W. (comdg. 2nd 
Cavy. Bde. of C.-in-C.'sArmy 
at Lucknow). 

9.-in-C. orders 7th Hussars to 411ahabad 

10 be under-p, 371. 
_--Lucknow rehel fugitives to 

~~ p1}rsued b1-~P' 462, {il. 

Campbell, Bpigr. W. (comdg. 2nd 
Cavy. Bde. of C.-in-C.'s Army 
at Luckno'W-(concld.) 

C.·in-C. explains position (in attack QJl 

Lucknow) of brigade of-po 466. 

C.-in-C.'s notice of serri.es (at capture of 
:Moosa Bagh) of_po 472. 

--------(in purs~ 
Lucknow fugitives) of-po 472. 

-.--commendation ·of-for services at 
Lucknow-p. 473. 

Europeans arrive at Cawnp~re from 

J.ucknow-p. 360. 
Govr.-Genl.'s instructions re abandonment 

of Oudh communicated to C.· in-C. 
by-p.243. 

Gwalior force's presence near Cawnpore 

reported by-po 360. 
Moosa Bagh (Lucknow) ooc!lpied by force 

uuder-p. 464. 

Officers commended for "honourable men. 
tion ~, by-pp. 565, 566, 

. , 
Outra,m's (M aj.-GeuL) notice of services at 

Alumbagh of-pp. 446. 447~ 

Reports to be made to Maj .• GeuL Wind. 
ham (Cawnl'ore) by-po 412. 

Cltmpbell, Capt. J. M., B.A., 
Orderly Q:ffi.cer t9 Brigr • 
;Barker. 

Wilson (Maj.-Genl.) recommends-for 
"honourable mention "-p. 1i63. 

Campbell, Lieut.-Cql., comdg. 
H. 1\;1.'8 90th ~. I. 

E~'s (Ilrigr.) account of services at 
Lucknow of-po 435. 

G. O. deploring the death of-po 300. 

~apier (Col.) proceeds to relieve Maj. 
Simmons and-po 268. 

Olltram's (~aj.-G~ol.) notice. of the 
death of-po 251. 

:Simmons (Maj.) s~nt to assistance of

p.268. 
Surrounded by enemrat the Motee MUII

zil, Lucknow-p. 268. 

Wo~ded severely at relief of Lu~know,""" 

pp. 222,. 22~. 
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Campbell, ·Lieu~., 14th Irr. Cavy. 
Killed (also another officer) in' mutiny' 

at Cawnpore-p. 206; 

Campbell, Lieut. R.F., 8th Madras 
Cavy. 

Campbell (Brigr.) recommenda-for 
.. honourabla mention "-P., 566. 

Campbell,Ensign C. W., 7lat N.I. 
Wounded severely at Chinhu~p. 61. 

Campbell, Surgn., 7th L. Oavy. 
G. O. acknowledging services of-p. 57 •. 

Ingli.'s (Brigr.) mention of services of-
p.49. . 

Campbell, Pte. J.; H.' M.'s 34th 
Regt. 

Wound~ severelt belore Lucknow,5 Mar' 
IS5S-p. 509. • 

Campbell, Pte. A' I H. M.'s 93rd 
Highlanders. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow, 11 Mar .. 
.lS58-p. 519. 

Catnpbell, George. 
Nothing known of-p. 107, 

Campbell-
Mr. C.-killed during mutiny and siege 

at Cawnpore-p. 145. 

Miss C.-killed durin~ mutiny and siege 
at Cawnpore-p. 144. 

Oamper, Pte. R., I H. M.'s !l3rd 
Regt. 

Wounded &lightly ia Khujwa action
p.329. 

Oann, Pte. A., H. M.'s 20th Regt. 
Wounded slig~tly at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

IS5S-p. 527. 

Canning, Pte. W., H. M.'s 90th 
L.r. 

Wounded severely at Luckno"l', 14 .Mar. 
IS5R-p. 528. 

Canter, Mrs. 
Killed duriDg mutiny at Cawnpore

p. ItS. 

Cape, Lieut. J., 30th N. I., AJlst. 
Baggage Master to Engr. 
Bde. -

Killed at Luckoowj 20 Mat; 1858. 
pp. 541, 544. 

Capper, W. C.,. Depy. Comsr.of 
MullaoD!. 

G. O. acknowledging serVices of-'-p. 58. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of . .tIie·· service'll 

of-p.49, 

Wounded &lightly during siege of Luck.

DOW-'-pp. 49, 72. 

Carey, Oapt. T. A., 17th N. I., OEg. 
Depy. Asst. Qrrilr.-Gel11..of 
3rd Divn. at Llickilow. 

C .• in·C,Is notice of serVice, (at Luckno'" 
operations) of-po 345. 

--- ·-----(at Cawnpore 
operation.) of- p. 393. 

G. Q. noticing setvices at Lucknow of
p.35S. 

Grant's (Brigr.·Genl.) account' of 'services 

at 8erBi Ghat of-po 399. 
Outram's (Maj .• Genl.) notice of servicel 

(at reduction of Lucknow) of-po 485. 

---' ·.---recommendation of
for "honourable mention"-p. 560. 

Walpole'. (Brigr •• Genl.) recommendation 

of-for" honourable mention"-p. 573. 

Carey, Asst. Surgn. T., H. M.'s 
64th Regt. 

Wounded severely in advance from Luck. 

now to Cawnpore-p. 376. 

Carleton, Maj. H. A., BI. Arty. 
Wilson' (Mllj.·G~nl.) recommends-for 

"honourable mention "-p, 563, 

Oarnegie,' Capt., Special Asst. 
Ootnsr., Lucknow. 

Considers military police more unsafe 

than Irrs.-p. 5. 

Demonstr.tion against cartridges in 7th 

Oudh Irn.-p. 4. 
G. 0.5 acknowledging services atLurkDo" 

of-rr. 58, 298. 
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Carnegie, Capt., Special Asst. 
Comsr., Lucknow-(C01Icld.) 

Inglis's '(Brigr.) ~otice, of services (aa 
Provo It-Marshal) of-po 49. 

Intended me.ting of traiton exposed hy-. 

1'.5. 
Outram's. (Maj.-Genl.) notice of good 

aervice. of-po 249. 

Carnegie, Lieut., Bl. Engrs. 
Napier (Brigr.) recommend_for "honour

able mention"-p. 556. 

Carnegy, Lieut. P. A.. W;, H. M.'s 
2nd Dragoon Guards. 

Wounded hefore Lucknow, 6 Mar. 
1858-pp. 509, 545. 

Carnegy, Pat., Uncov. Civil Ser
vice .. 

Franks (Brigt.-Genl.) r.commends-for 

"honourable mention" -po 567. 

Carollo Mrs. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore

p. 147. 

Carr, Sergt. Fabez. H. M.'s 23rd 
Fusiliers. 

Wounded alightly at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

1858-1" fl25. 

Carr, Mr., VoIr. Cavy. 
Killed in action at Cawnpore-p. 100. 

Carroll, Mrs. (two). 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore

p.148. 

Carshore, Mr., Collector of Cus
toms. 

Killed (with wife and four children) in 

mutiny at Jhansi-p. 206. 

Carter, Lieut. W. M., H. M.'s 5th 
Fusiliers. 

Woundell mortally ill advance from 
Cawnpore to Lucknow-p. 232. 

Carthew, Brigr., Madras N. I., 
. comdg. Madras troops in 
Bengal. ' 

Account of defence of the bridge and 
Bithoor Road (Call-npore) by-I" 322 .. 

Carthew, Brigr., Madras N. I., 
comdg. Mad. troops in Bengal 
-(Concld.) 

Bithoor Road position abandooed by, force 
. of-p.368. 

Casualties at Bithoor Road Outpost ill 
force under--p. 369. 

C.-ill-C.'s comments on abandooment of 
Bithoor Roao! Post by-po 369. 

C.·in·C.'. notice of retreat from important 
post by-I'. 373. 

C •. in·C. exonerates from blame f"r 
abandonin~ BitholW Road Post
p.405. 

Madras Bde. expected at Cawnpore under 
-I" 322 •. 

Mansfield's (Maj.-Genl.) remArk. on 
ab"ndonment of outpost by-I', 407. 

Memo. justifying his retreat from Bi,boor 
. Road Post by-po 406. 

Strength of force defelldiog Bithoor Road 
under-po 367. 

Windham (Maj.-Gen!.) places force for 
Pandoo Nuddee action nnder--p. 3 i7. 

Windbam's (Maj.-Geol.) notice of services 
at Cawnpore of-po 380. 

-------opinion t'B aban
donment of Bitboor Road by-p.407. 

Cartridges-See also Ammuni
tion. 

Cawnpore d.inc described in Nerput's 
diary a9 due t.-p. liS. 

Demonstration of ~th Oudh' Irr. lofy. 
against-po 4. 

Disaffection of 2nd. 19tb and 34th N. I. 
Regts. supposed to arise through-

1'.2. 
Gray (Brigr.) reports refuaal of 7th Oudh 

lrrs. to use-po 8. 
Nana's - proclamation to insurgents r8 

issue of defiled-po 157. 

Cary, Lieut. S., 37th N. I. (Orderly 
Officer to Brigr.-Genl. Franks). 

Franks (Brigr.-Genl.) recomm~Dd.-for 
.. hODourable mention "-p. S67. 
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Case, Lieut.-Col. W:. H. M.'s 32nd 
Begt. 

G. O. noticing Bervices and deploring 

death of-po 55. 

In command of H. M.'s 32nd Regt. 

at ChlDhut action-po 38. 

Inglis'. (Brigr.) notice of Bervices at 

Chinhut of-pp. 38, 47. 

Killed in actioo at Chinhut, 29 June 

1857 -pp. 31, 39, 61. 

Casey, J., C.E., Acctt. to Chief 
Engr., Lucknow. 

Anderson (Maj.) recommends-for rank 
of Asst. Field Engr.-p. 68. 

Anderson's (Lieut.) Dotice of service. of-

1'.68. 
Died of cholera-I'. 72. 
Wounded severely' duriDg siege of Lock

now-p.72. 

Casey, George (and G). 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore

p.U8. 

Cashman, Pte. :r., H. M.'s 53rd 
Begt. 

Killed in action at Kbujw.:.....p. 329. 

Cassedy, Capt. F. D., H. M.'s 34th 
Regt. 

Wounded at Windham's defence of CawD

pore-po 385. 

Cassiday, Pte. P., H. M.'s 38th 
Regt. 

Wounded dangerously at Lucknow, 14 
Mar. 1858-p. S25. 

Cassidy, Pte. Jas., H. M.'s 84th 
Regt. • 

Wounded slightly at A1umbagh-p. 449. 

Castello, Pte. L., H. M.'s lqth Foot. 
Wounded le.erely at Luckoow, 14 Mar. 

1858-p. S26. 

Castle, Pte. G., lstBl. Fus. 
Wounded .ligbtly lit Luckno'lt', 9 Mar.' 

lS~8-p. S14. 

Cator, Capt. J., H. M.'slOth Foot. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

1858-pp. S26, 547. 

Cattle. 
No shelter at Cawnpore during siege for 

the-p.126. 

Cavalry. 
Casualties during mutiny at Cawnpore 

among-I'. 143. 

C.-in-C.'s account of services at Cawopore 
of-pp. 389, 39!. 

Details (in C.-in-C.'s operations at Cawn. 
pore) of-'-p. 389. 

-(io Outram's reduction of Lock. 
now) of-po 467. 

Failure of Outram's (Maj.-Gen!.)-to 
communicate with Alumbagh from 
Lucknow-:-p. 229. 

Outram (Maj.-Gen!.) explains inefficiency 
of his-po 419. 

~-----noticeB services (at 
A1umbagh) of the-p. 443. , 

Strength of-in Hope Grant's (Brigr.) 
columo at Mynpoorie-'p. 320. 

Cavalry, 2nd Light. 
Conduct of Azimoollah'. detachment of

p.139. 
Details of Nana's force at CawDpore in. 

cluding-p. 137n. 
Help to defend Bitboor against Have. 

lock'. assault-po 181. 
Madadgar's false alarms cause mutiny at 

Cawnpore of-po 116. 
Mutiny at Cawnpore originated by

pp. 107, 122. 
Native r.giments at Cswnrors persuaded 

to mutiny by-pp. 120, 122. 
Road, east of Futtebpore, guarded by

p.1l8. 
Strength io Fottebpors action of muti. 

neers of-po 87. 

Cavalry,3rdLight. 
Mutiny at Meerut, proceed to Delbi and 

remain there-p_ 87n. 
Strength io Futtebpore action of inuti. 

neers of-po 87. 
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Cavalry. 4th Light. 
In Genl. Anson', force IItartiog for 

Bhagput-p. 107. 

Cavalry. 7th Light. 
Casualties during siege at Lucknow among 

-pp.70.73. 
---... at Lucknow (25 Bep. to 10 Nov. 

1857) among-p.259. 

-at C.·in·C.;. Cawnpore opera. 
• tions-p. 402. 

Mutiny of--: Insurgents' fly tdward. 

Bitapur-p. 25. 
Outram;. (Maj .• Genl.) proclamation re_ 

calling to duty the-po 237. 

Remnant continuing 10ya! at Lucknow dis· 
posed of-p. 29. 

Strength in Lucknow gorrison (I July. 
1857) of-p. 69. 

--.----Futtehpore action of muti~ 
neers of-p. 87. 

Oavalry. lOth. 
Remain loyal at Ferozepore during out· 

break of mntiny'"-p. 109. 

Cavanagh, Pte. P., H. M.'s 64th 
Regt. 

Havelock's (Brigr.·Genl.) notice of bravery 
of-at Unan-p. 162. 

Killed in action at U oao-p. 162. 

Cawnpore; 
Accommodation for European force to be 

prepar~d at-po -11l6. 
Agreemeot with garrison as to term. of 

S'Urrender ratified by the Nana-p. 135. 
,Aid for Lucknow Retiring Column (Out. 

ram's) asked froin-p. 235. 

A lIababad relief force t.o be checked by 
mutIneers of-p. 120. 

____ and Benares asked to send 

assistance to--'-'-p. 308. 

Alumhagh convoy brings no news of 
Lucknow to-po 313. 

Ammunitinn intended for Allah.bad may 
be used at-p •• Ill. 

.---- and reinforcements from 
Allahabad for-po 308. 

Cawnpore-(Cotlld.) 
. Ammun.ition (Enfield) arrives at-po 310. 

Application to Lucknow for reinforce

ments: none available-Pl" 27,28, 29. 
Arrest of two men for tampering with 

6th N. 1. at-p. 109. 

Arty. (half batty.) and detachm-ent of 
84th Bent to assist Havelock's force 
from-po 168. 

-- from Allahabad arrive at-po 311 • 
Attacks (two) of enemy repulsed at-pp. 

28,77. 

Azimoollah deputed by NaD. to arrange 
terms with defendf.n of-p. 135. 

BarnstOIl (Maj.) to convey Bupplies to 
Alumbagh from-pp. 314, 1138. 

------ to return, if' possible, 
with complete force to-po 314. 

-------- detained at--on ac
count of rommissariat-p.316. 

-------- ordered to return to 
Futtebpore from-pp.30G. 307. 

Barnston's (Maj.) fo;ce ordered frOID 
Futtebpore to-po 305. 

Barnston (Maj.) arrifes from Futtehpore 
al~p. 309. 

Barrack dostroyed by fire at: loss of 

life. medicines, &e.-p. 129. 

Bingbam's (Maj.) force sent to Luckno'it 
wit.h stores from-po 306. 

Bridges. &c., prepared for crossing of 
Havelock's fo~ce to-po 177. 

British relief force. takes possession of
p.141. 

-- force greatly weakened through 

illness at-p. 188. 

Bruce (Capt.) appointed Bupdt. af Police 

at-p.155. 
Burial of bodies of' massacred prisoners 

in a well at-p. 141. 
Captive women and children kept in close 

confinement at-pl" 136. 138. 

Capture of refu~ees from-: sent back and 

killed-p.137. 
_-gun by 64th Rogt. 8t-: Lieut. 

Havelock recommended for Victoria 

ClOSS-po 186. 



INDEX xxxi 

Cawnpore-(O'olStd.) 
Carthew's (Brigr.) account of defence of 

Bithoor Road Post at-po 366.· 
___ - brigade to be, tempora· 

rily detained at-po 412. 

Casualties at Cawnpore as reported np to 

1 July 1857-p. 31. r 
_ --- in lJavelock's (Bri~r .• Genl.) 

force at recapture of-pp. 91, 102. 
---Carthew's picquet on Bit.ho~r 

Road at-po 369. 
_--- C .• in·C.'s force during reo 

turn from Lucknow to-pp. 375, 376, 
_____ Windham's (Maj .• Genl.) d". 

fending force at-pp. 382, 386,404,405. 
______ C.·in·C.'s force duriog oper. 

ations at-pp. 401, 402. 

Cholera causes leriouslo.ses among troops 

at-pp. 161, 180, 194. 
Christopher (Capt.) of Com st. ordered 

from Allahabad to-po 310. 
Civil lenants lUncovd.) placed on mili. 

tary duty at-po 123. 
Clotbing stores burnt by enemy at-. 

Further supply ordered-po 362. 
C •• in.C. advises Outram (Moj .• Gen!.) to 

join forces with Havelock (Brigr.·Genl.) 

at-pp. lS9. 201.1 
_- instructs Hd .• Qrs. Staif to reo 

move to-po 310. 
C .. in·C.'s force ~elievel garrison at-pp •. 

360,361. 
C.·in·C, attacks and routs Gwalior muti. 

neers at-po 36'5. 
C.·in·C.'s remarks on Carthew's (Brig •. ) 

retreat from Bilhoor Road Po,t

pp. 369,373, 405. 
---- notice of Windbam's (Maj .• 

Gen!.) services in operations at-po 4 J O. 

---.,- memo. to Windham (Maj .• , 
Genl.) on disposition of defences at 

pp. 410,414. 
_--despatch on march of Grant's 

(Brigr •• Genl.) convoy into-pp. 373, 

374. 
-----...--lIction against enemy 

IIt-p.388. 

Cawnpore-(O'olStd.) 
C.·in·C.'s ac.ount of dispositiou of enemy'a 

force at-pp. 38R, 389. 

C .• in·C. pursues enemy 14 miles alon~ 
Calpee Road fr"m-p. 390. 

Comst. pillaged hy the soldiers at- p. 91.' 
'---instructed to collect supplies at

pp. 120, 310. ( 

- books and ledgers moved into en. 
trenchment at-po 12}. 

Communication (by road) closed from 
All.habad to-po 75. 

------( teJ'egraphic) inte~rupted 

between Meerut and-po 107. 

------------- interrupted 
between Agra and-r'p. 113, 114. 

----.--------- restored 
between Allahahad and-pp. 186,187. 

--------- (hy road) uncel·tain be
tween Lucknow and-po 308. 

----- from Lucknow: none re
ceived at-po 319. 

Convoy (unladen) returns fro~ Alum. 
bagh to-po 311. 

--- of famili.~ from Lucknow bronght 
into-pp. 360, 362,374. 

Country free from mutineers around

p.301. 
Dearth of fresh meat at-p 126. 
Death of women and children from ex-

posure at-p. 1 28. • 
Defeat of Nana Sahib and recapture of

p.91. 
J>elafosse (Li;ut.) extinguishes a burning 

ammunition wRgon at-po 131. 
Delafo •• e's (Lieut.) list of persona who 

perisbed in mutiny at-pp. 142.15~. 
Delhi fugitives arrive within twenty miles 

of-p.317. 
Detachment of ·320d Foot return to 

Lucknow from-po 110. 
_-.-- 84th Foot arrive at

p.110 
_.--- 78th HigJ.lander. lent 

from Allahabad to-po 203. 
. Details of troops expected to rass into 

Oudh through-po 413. 



INDBX 

Ca wnpore-( Contd.) 
Difficulty of obtaining water at-:p. 126. 

Dinapore mutineer~ thre.aten Trunk Road 
at-p.210. 

Dorin's minute approving Outram (Sir J.) 

to command Dinapore and-Divisions 

-p.169. 
Enemy collectingJin large numbers out

side-pp. 362,364. 

Enemy's camp and baggage with sixteen 
guns captured at-po 366. 

--- artillery advance within 150 

yards of position at- p. 206. 

European troops and Irregular Cavy. (two 
squadrons) sent to-p. 22. 

---- regiments (three) and a battery 
to be .ent from All.h.b.d to-po 75. 

Europeans entrench themselves on rising 
of Native troops at-pp. 116, 121. 

Fall of- : entire destruction of gar

rison at- pp. 78, 80. 
Futtehpore garrison, if threatened, to 

withdraw to-po 411. 
Garrison can hold out for ten days at

p.30. 
____ mas.acred while embarking in 

boats at-pp. 7~, 81, 136; 
_ will surrender, if allowed to go 

to C~lcutta-p. 117. 
_- officers protest against murder 

• of women and children by Nana

p.117. 

--attacked and sever.l camps bnrnt 
by enemy at-po 36\. 

G. O. appointing Outram (Maj.-Gen!.) 
to comm8nd of Dinapore and-Did

sions-p. 170. 
_--- regarding defente by Wind

ham's (Maj.-Genl.) garrison at-po 37 I. 
_____ noticine: operations of C.-,in. 

C.'. force'i~ and about-po 3il. 

------ services of Windham 
(Maj.-Gen!.) at-po 409. 

- --- announcing death of Capt. 
fOir W. reel, E.C.B., at-po 504. 

Govr.-Genl.'s ,minute proposing' O~tram 
,(SirJ.) to command Division of-po 169. 

Cawnpore-( Contd.) 

Govr.-Genl. advises relief of Lucknow 

even at cost of abandoning-po 203. 

--. recommends junction of Out
ram's and Havelock' 8 forces against 
Lucknow-p. 203. 

Grant (Brign.-Gen!.l sent in pursuit of 
enemy retreating from-po 391. 

Grant's minute approving Sir Jas. Out

ram to command of Division of
p.UO. 

Gwalior mut,ineera in strong force threaten 
-p.338_ 

Harness and ammunition dug out of ruins 
at-p.168. 

,Havelock (Brigr.-Gen!.) 

European detachmeut 

pp. 94, 95. 

requires an 
to hoJd-

---- dpscribes' recap-
ture of-po 99. 

- ----- estimates losses 
of enemy at-po 166. 

---------- sends traitorous 
~n-lascara to work in trenches at
p. Iii. 

--,----- strengthens his 
communications with-po 172. 

--------.--- most abandon
nnless quickly .. inforee.l, p. 193. 

--------request. 3r.1 Co .• 
6th Battn., Arty., for--pp.198, 204 • 

Havelock's' (Brigr.-Gen!.) column re

inforced and commence re·advance froUl 
-p.2IS. 

H. M.'s 63rd conveys money and ammuni
tion from Allahabad to-po 314. 

--)",jth ordered to Meerut from
p.463. 

Imp~rt of grain into-stopped-po ) 18. 

Insurgent forre increa~es and plunders 
city of-po 138. 

---of the 42nd N. I. frOIll 
Saugor with some rabble threaten
p.168. 

Low's '(Maj.-G.n!.) minute approving 

Lieut.-Genl. Outram to c •• mmaud Divn. 
of-p.170. 



Cawnpore-( COflta.) 
Mackintosh'. (Maj.) detachment from 

Allahabad reopen~ communioation with 

-p.198. 
Mansfield'. (Maj.-Genl.) report on taking 

of Subadar's Tank at-po 394. 

---------- foroes occupy 
Sub.dar'. tank at-po 396. 

Medl. Board request.d to send additional 

Surgos. to-p. 168. 
Money urgently required by ganilon at- _ 

p. :no.-
Moore (Capt.) leads sortie and spikes one 

gun at-pp. 118, 128. 
Murder of captive wOlll/ln and children at 

-pp. 97, 99, 117. 140. 
Mutineers capture _ boat full of women 

and children from-: all killed

p.118. 
_prevent contractors sending sup. 

plies into-po 126. 
----with 27 guns posted outside

p.361. 
Mutinous rising of 2nd Cavy. at

pp. 107, 122. 
----sowars disarmed and dismounted 

at-: Question of dismissal-p. 155. 
Nana renders a8sistance to garrison 8t

pp. 115, 121. 
--collects followers and attacks Euro· 

peans at-pp. 117.125. 
Nana's proclamation (1 July 1857) de

manding obedience at-pp. 119,139. 
ordering Natives not 

to desert th.ir bomps at-po 120. 

-- force return from Kulleanpore to 
attack garrison at-po 124. 

Nana offers a safe·conduct to Allahabad 
to garrison of-po 1 M. 

. _. proclaimed Sovereign, bis brotber,' 

Govr .• Genl .• &c .• &c.-p. 137. 
Nana'. insurgent furce. at-; d.tailed 

atrengtb-p. 137n. 
_army promised a reward of a lakb 

of rupeos-p. 137, 
_ fo~e defeated at Futtehpore and 

fall back on-po 139. 

luili 

Cawnpore-( Ooota.) 
Nona orders tbe mutilation of Native 

Babus of-po 140. 

Nana's correspondence implicating 17th 
N. I. found at ..... p. 155. 

- orders to 17th N. 1., regarding 
massacre of garrison from-po 157. 

Native regt.. recalled to duty at-not to 
.bearmed-pp. 237. 239. 

N. I., ht, 53rd and 56tb join 2nd Cavy. 
in rising at-po '122. 

Native comsd. officers allowed to del'art 
from-po 123. 

Native troops join Nana's force. seiz.8 
treasure and ml\gazine and besiege 
Wheeler's (Gen!.) entrenched camp at 

-pp. 76. 116. 123. 
Ner.essity for immediate reli.f of-urged 

upon c' .. in.C.-p. 113. 

NeilllBrigr .• Genl.) le~ves Allababad wit.h 
force to ~cupy-p. 94. -' 

-------joins Hav.lock's 
(Brigr .• Gen I.) force at-po 98. 

- ----left in command and 
re-establisbes p'"olice autbority at
pp. U4, 156. 

-----to remain ill comman .. 
at-p.·\04. 

Nerput's diary.account of mutinous out. 
break at-po 115. 

News from Agra roceived at-po 313. 
Nocattle attached to Field Arty. at-po 308. 

O'Brien (Col.) requested to send Arty. to 
-p.310. 

------ escorts supplies (money. 
&c.) from Futtebplore to-po 317. 

Ordnance captured.'by Havelock'. column 

15 and 16 July 1857-p. 103. 
-------by C.·in·C.'. force from 

Gwalior rebels at-po 365 • 

---.---.-----force at 
-p.403. 

Ordnance bullocks and provisions sent to 
Alumbagh from-po 416. 

Oudb In. Cavy. detailed to keep road 
clear to Goors8lPIDge and M ynpoorie. _ 

p.110. 
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Cawnpore-(Contd.) 
Oudh H'orse Batty. (3rd) and European 

regt. sent to pursue rebels from-po 122. 
__ ""':--disarmed and dis. 

missed from-po 124. 
Outram (Maj.-Genl.) requested to elear 

road from Alumbogh to-pp. 41&,416. 
___ states inability to 

detach force to clear the communication 

with-pp. 419, 420. 
Peacock's minute approving Outram (Maj.

Gem. \ to commnnd Divisions of Dina

pore and-po 170. 
Proposed relJ'oval 'of disaffected regi

menta to-po 1. 
____ employment of ten police sowars 

at-pp. 174, 175. 
Question of dismissal of mutinous sowers 

left by Havelock at-po 174. 
Rainy season dreaded by defenders of

p.133. 
Rebels from Oudh and 'Gwalior threaten 

_pp. 188,237. 
Regiment of Madras N.I. wanted to assist 

at-p.187. 
Regiments l three) arrive from Lucknow 

to reinforce-po 118. 
Reinforcements from Lucknow and 

Ilithoor arrive at-po 108. 
__ -for Havelock's column leave 

Buxar on way to-po 204. 
__ -_relielo! Outram (Maj.-

Genl.) to collect at-po 235. 
__ ._":'-_Lucknow Bent by Col. 

Wilson from-po S34. 
Relief column leaving Allahabad for

p.30. 
Reported withdrawal of Hana's army 

. from before-po 79. 
Requisitiou for more Europeans to be. 

sent to-po 110; 
Residenta tty on advance of British troops 

to-p.139. 
Sepoys of 60th N.I. to be disarmed and 

employed at-po 172. 
Shelter for horses and cattle not available 

at-I'. 126, 

Cawnpore-( Contd.) 

Shepherd's narrative of the outbreak and 
lubsequent events at-po 120. 

---estimate of strength of garrison 
during siege at-po 125. 

-.--account of Capt. M oare's Benicea 
at-p.127. 

Shepherd goes into city for information 
and is captured-po 132. 

Shepherd's account of massacre of 1IlIn'i

dng English at-iJn the approach of 
relief furce-p. 140. 

Sikhs (300) Bnd cavalry proceeding by 
marches to-p. 76. 

--arrive ft1Jm Allahabad with storelJ 
for-p.312. 

Strength of rebel force outeide--(2!I 
June 1957).-p. 30. 

threatening com. 
meDications of-po 193. 

- -garrison under Col. Wilson at 
-pp. 308,309,311.13,315; 319. 

--- Windham'. (Maj.-Genl.) force 
at-p.376. 

Subdr.-Maj., lst N. I., attempts .ainly to 
break down defence of-po 130. 

Supplies running short at-po 118. 
Snrgos. (additional) required at-po 155. 
Telegraph communication with Meerut 

restored-po 105. 

Thompson (Capt.) leaves Allahabad with 
troops for-po 309. 

------arrives with a company 
of 64th at-po 31~. 

Treacherous massacre of entire garrison 
at-p.136. 

Treasury plundered and magazines cap

tured by rebels at-pp. 116, 123. 
Wheeler (Gem.) reported killed on 19th 

June 18_a7 at-po 76. 
---..;;...-----(Contradicted 

-p.77). 
Widows of Christian drllmmers apply for 

assistance at-po 185. 

Wilson (Col.) and Crommelin (Capt.) 
arrive at-po 155. 

---organises attack on Nana's 

force at Sheorajpore-pp. 316.17. 
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Ca wnpore-( COlICld.) 
Wl.bdham's (Maj .• GeDI.) account of de· 

fensive operations against Gwalior rebels 

at-p.376. 
__ force retreats 

from Pandoo Nuddee to-po 377. 
_______ ga'rrison left 

at-: Strength nf-pp. 412,413. 
Windham (Maj •• GeDI.) losps camp 

~quipage and baggage at-I" 378. 
__ -----. ----retil·es into 

fort at-po 378. 
__ --_ to assume tem. 

pnrary command of division at-I" 411. 
instrncted tn im· 

prove defence of-I" 411. 
_---to bait all detachments 

ooming along Grand Trunk road at

p. 4H. 
Women and sick despatched towards 

Allahabad from-pp. 362·63, 388 
Wretched state of garrisnn defending

, (about 23rd June 1857) -p. 132. 

Cawnpore Magazine. 
Blown up by Nana Sahib on bis retreat to 

Bithoor-pp.97, 101,141. 
Capture by Nana of tbe-: arms distri. 

buted to mutineers-pp 116,124,76. 
Enfield rifte ammunitlOn detained in

p. 112. 
IDstructions t .. Mr. Reily, in case of out

break, to blow up-p. 121. 
Nana provides troops to guard the

p.115. 
Native force in conjunction with Nana 

eeize the-pl" 76, 116, 124. 

Cawnpore Treasure. 
Collector instructed to remove into 

entrenchment the-: Prevented by 
sepoys-pp. lIS, 121. 

Dispute between Nalla and sepoys regard. 

ing divisio!l of-p. 82. 
Elephallts lent to garrison by Nana to 

remove the-p. 115. 
)I\1tineera in cnnjunction with Nana's 

troops seize and plunder-pl" 76. lI6. 

Cawnpore Treasure-(f:ollcld.) 
Nerput's account of .propos.d presentstion 

by insurgents to the rebel king at Delhi 
'of the-p' 120. 

Shepherd's account of the plundering 
of-p.123. 

Wilson (Col.) complaios of lack of money 
in-p.310. 

Cayman, Mrs. 
Killed in mutiny at Cawnpore-p. 148. 

get:6.eld, Pte. J., H. M.'s 20th Regt. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

1858-p. 527. 

Ceyl0p.-. 
Artillery stores and ammunition to he 

obtaine.! from~pp. 165, 166. 
Distribution of reinforcements from-p. 23. 
Europeans to be called in from-p. 19. 

Chalmers, Lieut. S., 53rd N., I., Sub. 
Asst. Comsy.-Genl. 

Wounded sever.ly at Lucknow, ,I6·Mar. 
1858-pp.534, 547. 

chai~ers, Lieut., Asst. FieldEngr., 
Oudh Field Force. 

Li,nond's (Lieut.) account of operations at 
Lucknow with-I" 26 •• 

Chalmers, Lieut., 56th N. i. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore

p. 145. 

Chalmers, Lieut. R., 45th .BI. N. I. 
(Serving with the VoIr. Cavy.) 

Barrow's (Capt.) notice of services (with 
Oudh Field Force) of-p .. 409. 

C.·in-C.'s notice of services (with Oudla 
Field Force) of-po 408. 

Chalwin, Dr., Vety. Surgn. 
Killed t with wife) during mutiny at 

Cawnpore-pp. 31, 146. 

Chamberlain, Col. 
Offices (military) at Simla to be provided 

for by-po 311. 

Chamberlain, Pte. A., H M.'s 20th 
Wounded at Luoknow, 14 Mar. 1858_' 

p.527. 
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Chamier, Lieut., 84th N. I., 
A.-D.-C. to Maj.·Gen!. Sir J. 
Outram. 

G. O. acknowledging services at Lucknow 
o(~p. 299. 

Outram .(Maj.-Geul.) notices services at 
relief of Lucknow of-po 230. 

at 
Lucknow oll-p. 250. 

·----of 

Capt.-p.487. 
-----"'---. - recomIDends --ror 

.. honourable mention "-p. S72. 

Chamier, Lieut., Madras Arty. 
Dupuis' (Maj.-Genl.) notice of services at 

C.wnpore of-po 3~7. 
Madras Arty. in Windbam's (Maj.-GenI.) 

Cawnpore Force commanded by-po 377. 
,Windham's (Maj.-Genl.) account of 

services at Cawnpore of-po 378. 

Champain, Lieut., Adjt., Bengal 
Sappers. 

Napier (Brigr.) recommends-for" honour

able mention ~'-p. SM. 

Chaplains. 
Casualties during siege of Lucknow among 

-pp. 72, 73n. 
G. O. acknowledging services at Lucknow 

of-po SS. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of-po 50. 

Chapman, Sapper J.t 2Srd Co., 
Royal Engrs. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow, 17 Mar. 

18i18-p. S36. 

Charbagh. 
Casualties among Havelock'. force in 

actions before Lucknow-pp. 222-25. 

Enemy routed by Havelock's Column at

p.221. 

Charlton, Lieut. J. W., H. M.'s 
32nd. 

G. n. noticing the services of-po 56. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) notioe of the services of

p 49. 
WO\mded dangerously during siege of 

Lucknow-pp. 49, 70. 

Charnock. Corpl. W., H. M,'s 97th 
Highlanders. 

Wounded slightly at Lncknow, if Mar. 

lSS8-p. 532. 

'Charnock, Pte. T., H. M!s 97th 
Highlanders. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, l!i Mar. 

1~S8-p. S3l. 

Chester, C., Comsr. of A.llahabad. 
Cawnpore'attacked by Gwalior mutineers 

-p.361. 

Chichester, Lieut. the Hon'ble A., 
1st Sikh Irr. -Cavy. 

Campbell {Brigr.) recommends-for 

.. honourable mention "-p. S66. 

China Regiments. 
Arrival in Calcut;ta of 23rd Regt.-p. 218. 

Delay in arrival at Calcutta of-p 218. 

Chinhut •. 
Account by Brigr. Inglis of action at

p.37. 
Casualties in action at-pp. 61.62. 

Lawrence (Sir H.) forced to retreat from 

-p.32. 
Officers speciall! commended for condnct 

at-p.38. 
Strength of British force in action at

p.37. 
Trearhery of Oudh Artillerymen. at-

p.38. 

Cholera. 
Outbreak at Lucknow of-po 28. 
Serious losses in Havelock's (Brigr-6enL) 

camp by-Pl', 194, 196. 
Troops at Cawnpore and in Havelock'lt 

(Brigr .• Geol.) camp attacked by

pp. lS5, 161. 
Visitations in Lucknow garrison of-po 46. 

Chirkaree, Rajah of-
Reported c~ptnre by rebels of-po 458. 
_ to be 8till holding out against 

rebels-po 459. 

Christian. 
,R'ported mnrder by mutineers 01 family 

lIamad-p. 3'1. -
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Christie, Mr. 
Dies of fever during mutiny at Cawn" 
• pore-p. 145. 

Wife and family killed· in mutiny. at 

Cawnpore-p.145. 

Christopher, Capt., Comst. 
Or.lere,1 from Allahabad to Cawnpore

p.310. 
Supplies for Bunnee post to be arranged 

by",":"p"417. 
Chunar. 

Havelock's (Brigr .• Genl.) column to be 
reinforced by a detachment from-

1'.208. 

Chundee Lal, Zemindar of Moraon 
(Baiswarah). 

Govr.-Genl.'s procla.oation noticing 
loyalty of-p. 503. 

Chunna Mull, l'urchasing Agent, 
Cawnpore Comst. 

Mismanagement of storing sieg13 supplies 

by-I" 121. 
Chuppra. 

Outram's (Mnj.-Genl.) plail f~r occupa. 

tion of-p. 209. 

Church, Midshipman E. J., ~ava1 
Bde. 

Peel {Capt.) recommend! -fur If hon. 
ourable mention "-p. 565. 

Chute, Lieut. P., H.M.'s 84th. 
Wounded slightly in Outram's (Maj .• 

Genl.) fourth- acti.;n at Alumbagb

p.449. 
Civil Engineers. 

Caaualties during siege of Lucknow among 
-pp. ~2, 73n. 

Civil Omcera. 
Number of -in Lucknow garrison on 

1 July 1857-p. 69. 
Officers at Lucknow prohibited from 

cortesponding with C •• in-C.-p. 36. 

Civil Servants (Covenanted and 
Uncovenanted.) 

.Arming at Cawnpore of uncovenanted
p. 123. 

Civil'Servants (Covenanted and 
Uncovenanted)-( Coneld.) 

Cosualties at Chinhut among uncovenant. 
ed-p.62. 

-during siege of Lucknow among 
-pp. 72, ian. 

-"':'--in Lucknow (25 Sep. to 10 Nov. 
1857) among~pp. 258, 259. 

C.-in-C. acknowledges services at siege of 
Lucknow of-po 74. 

n. O. 8cknnwledges services at Piege of 
Lucknow of-po 58. 

--granting rewards, &c., to-present at 
·d~fence of Lu.,know-p. 60. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of services at 
Lucknow of uncovenanted-po 50. 

Neill's (Brigr.-Genl.) notice of servicelt 
at Allababad of uncovenanted_ 
p.96. 

Clark, Pte. J., Military Train. 
Woullded slightly in Outram's (Maj.

Gen!.) fourth action at Alumbagh
p.449. 

.Clarke, Maj., H. ]IIL's 53rq. 
Detacbmentof Pow<'11'.·(Lieut •• Col.) force 

at ~hujwa commanded by-po 324. 

Clarke, Capt., H. M.'s 42nd High. 
landers. 

Lugnr.1 (Brigr.-Gp.nl.) recom!Dends...;..for 
"honourable mention "-p. 557. 

Clarke, Capt., Military Train. 
Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) notice of eervices 

at Alumbagb of-p.429. 

Clarke, Lieut., Arty. 
Outram (Maj •• Genl.} notices pervices at 

Alumbagb of guns under-pp. 427, 
429. 

Clarke, Lieut., Interpreter, 
(Attached to H. M.'s 88th). 

Wounded in actilln near Cawnpore'-; 
p. SP4. 

Clarke, Asst. Surgn. J. J. 
Eyre's (Brigr.) notice (If seni~e9 at 

Lucknow operations of-I" 438. 
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Olarke, Pte. J., H. M.'s 23rd Fus. 
Wounded alightly lit Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

18:>S-p. 526. 

Olerk, Lieut. M. G., Arty. 
Eyre's (Brigr.) 'nntice of sernces at Alum

bagb of-Pl" 439, 4390. 

Olerke, Oapt. A. J., Adjt., Royal 
Engrs. 

Detachment of Powell'. lLieut •• Col.) 
force at Khujwa commanded by

p.SU. 

Killed (accident.lly) during reduetion of 
Luckuow, 17 MMr. j8:>S-pp. 482, 536. 
5a. 

Napier (Brig •. ) rerommends-for" honour
able mention"-p. 5M. 

'Wounde,1 sever~ly at battle of Khujwa

\'1" 325, 32R. 

Olery, Lieut., H. M.'s 32nd Regt. 
G. O. noticing service. of-:-p. 56. 
Ingli.'s (Brigr.) mention of the services 

of-I" 49. 

Oleveland, Lieut., Madras Fus. 
Aptho.p's (Maj.) a"count of .enices 

(against R.le. Mes.; Luckuow)-p. 28:> 
Sortie against Cawnpore Batty. lLucknow) 

a"'lompanied hy-p. 277. 

Olifford, Surgn. J., Otfg. Surgn. to 
O;·in-O •. 

C.-io·C.'s notice of services at reduction 
of Luckuow~pp. 47:>,477. 

Olinton, Midshipman LordA. P., 
(R.N.) Naval Bde. 

Peel (Capt. Sir W.) recommends-for 
~honourable mention "-I" 565. 

Wounded .lightly at C.·in·C.'s Luckoow 

Relief Operations-I" 349. 

Coal. 
Outram (Maj.· Gent) reports dearth of

at Mirzapore, &c., and requests imme

diate supply-po 207. 

Oochrane, Lieut. R. J., H. M.'s 34th. 
Wounded at Windham's (Maj.·Geul.) 

defeuce of Cawnpore-p. 38. 

Cocks, Mrs. 
Killed at Cawnrore during mUliny and 

siAge-p.147. 

Oocum, Pte. W., H. M.'s 90th L. I. 
Wounded slightly at .Lucknow, 16 Mar. 
1~5S-p. 634. 

Ooke,Maj., Punjab Irrs. 
Recommended a8 pn8sible successor to 

Brigr. Gra,. of Oodh Irr •• -p. 7. 

Cole, Corpl. S., H. M.'s iJ2nd Regt. 
Lowe's (Cllpt.) account of capture of 

a gun by assistance of-po 2i6. 

Coles, Oapt., H. M.'s 9th Lancers. 
Outram (Maj.·Gent) noti"es servicps in 

pursuing Luckllow fugitiVe<, p. 486. 

---.---- recommends 
for "honourable meotion"-p. :>,0. 

Oolgan, Miss. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore-p. 146. 

Oollie, Pte. W., H. M.'s 93rd 
Highlanders 

Wounded sever.ly at Lucknow. 11 liar. 
0 18:>8-\' •. 519. 

Oollins, Pte. J., 3rd Battn:, Rifle 
Bde. 

Wounded slightly near Lucknow, 7 Mar. 
18:>8-p. 511. 

Collins, Pte. J., H. M.'s 53rd. 
Woullded d8ng~rously in action at 

Khujwa-p. 329. 

Oollyer, Dr., 53rd N. I. 
Dies of fever during mutiny at Cawn

pore-p.I44. 

Commander-in-Chief. 
(1) Sir Patrick Grant, I[.O.B., (p. n, &c.) 

'(2) Genl. Sir Colin Campbell, I[.O.B. 

Appointment of Maj.-Genl. Sir James 
Outram to command of Dinapore and 
Cawnpore .Dims. notified to-po 171. 

Approving senices of Havelock (Maj .. 
Genl.) aud his force-po 186. 

Army Hd.·QI'II. Stalf ordered to Cawnpors 
by--p.SIO. -
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Oommander-in-Ohief-(Contd.) 
A,rmy Hd .• Qrs. transferred to camp at 

Buntara by-po 465. 
Arrangements for sending snpport to 

Outram (Maj •• Gelll.)-p: 241. 
Artillery not av.ilable to r~inforce Have •. 

lock's (Brig •• Oen1.) column.-p. 195. 
Authority to employ police lowars (10) at 

(!awnpore required from-po 174. 
Baggage left at Dilkoosha by force under 

-p.340. 
Campbell, (Brigr.) instrncted to pursue 

Lucknow fugitivps by-1'. 462. 
('arthew's (Rrigr.l, retreat from Bithoor 

Road Post severely criticised by-p 369. 
Carthew (Brigr.) exonerate.1 from blame 

for abandoning Bitboor Road Post by
p.405. 

Casualties at relief of Lucknow in force 
under-pp. 348, 349. 

(up to arrival at CKwnpore) 
among force nnder-pp. 315, 376. 

----. during operations at Cawnpore 
among force under-pp. 401, 402. 
_. at Lucknow (10.H Mar. 1858), 

among force under-pp. 515 to 532. 
_--_ (16.21 Mar. 

1858) among force under- pp. 533 to 

543. 
_-- (2.21 Mar. 

1858) among force under-pp. 548, 

549. 
_-- (2·9 Mar. 

1858) among force under-pp. 505 to 

514. 

among officprs of-pp. 544 to 547. 
Cawnpore reached by Army of-pp. 360, , 

361. 
from Civil officer. at Lucknow prohibited 

. corresponding with-po 26. 
Clothing stores at Cawnpora burnt by 

8npply-rebels-: Requisition 

p.362. 

for 

Comdg. Officer, Allshabad, advises against 

'attempting reiief of Lucknow "ill the 
Gop-a- p. IS •• 

Commander-in-Chief-( Contd.) 
Compensation for borses ~ confiscated to 

the State-Question regarding-po 174. 
Convoy. from Lucknow brought safely 

across Ganges' into Cawnpore ty
p.37 •• 

-"-- of women, sick, &c., despatched 
from Cawnpore by-po 388. 

Copies of HRvelock's telegrams sent to 
Sir James Outram-pp. 196, 199. 

Dearth of coal at Mirzspore, &c. Requisi. 
tion for supply sent to-po 207. 

Departure from Alumbagh for Bunnee 
of-pp. 360, 364. 

Despatch relating to Cawnpore action' of 
force under - pp. 387 to 394. 

--- to Govr:.Genl. on reduction of 
Lucknow-p. 465. 

.- on services of Havelock's 
(Bri~r.·Genl.) column at Cawnpore, 
&c.-p.l03. 

- on advance to relief of Lnck. 
now, by-po 339. 

-......- on retreat of Lncknow garrison 
to Dilkooohar-p., 850. , 

Details of army before Lucknow (2 May. 

1858) under-Pl" 552, 553. 
~--- at ,reduction of Luck. 

now nnder-p. '65. 
Dilkoos'ba and M artinisre occnpied by 

force of-Pl" 243, 3'0. 
- occupied by Lacknow garrison 

in retreat-po 352. 
--- captured by force of-p. 465. 
Disposition of 'troops before Lncknow 

amnged by-po 466. 
Enemy at Dilkooshs oppose relief force 

of-I" 339. 
--- repelled at Lucknow by pickets of 

force under-po 350. 
Enemy'lf strength -at Cawnpore estimated 
by~p.389. ' 

Enemy routed and pursued from Cawn. 
pore for fourteen miles by colnmn of
p.390. 

-' -- driven from their last post at Luck
now by force of-p. 4'" 
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Commander-in-Chief-(Cofltd.} 
Enquiryaa to the departure from CawD' 

pore of Barnstoll'. (Maj.) forc_ 
p.317. 

Eyre (Maj.) and his detachmeDt recom. 
mended to Govt. by-po 214. 

Force marchea' to Alurnbagh under
p.242. 

Franks (Brigr.·Genl. \ arrives at Lucknow 
to assist force of-po 466. . 

G. O. awarding bonours, &c., to d.fenders 
of Lucknow-p. 59. 

• -- regarding d.fence of Lucknow
p.74. 

-- (of C"in'C,) commending troops 
for relief of Lucknow-p. 354. 

--- in Council on relief of Lucknnw 
garrison by-po 355. 

--- on operations at Cawnpore of troops 
under-po 371. 

-- iu Council regarding re-capture. of 
Lucknow by force of--p. 487. 

-- tbanking troops for re-capture of 
Lucknow-p. 490. 

--- granting reward~ to Lucknow force· 
of-p.490. 

_- regarding casualties at Lucknow 
(2 to 9 Mar. 1858) in force of-po 505. 

-----.------. Lucknow 
(10 to III Mar. 1868)-1" 5lS. 

-----.------ Lucknow 
(16 to 21 Mar. 1858)-p. 533. 

Goomti river bridged at Bibiapore by 
order of-I" 466. 

Govr .• Genl. congratulates-on relief of 
Lucknow-p.337. 

Govr .• Genl.'a orders on service! at Luck
DOW of troops under-po 359. 
--- proclamation of re-estab

lishment of British autbority nt Luck· 
DOW by-I'. 502. 

Graut's (Brigr.) colomn joined near Bun· 
Dee bridge by-pp. 322, 339. 
_---.-- pushed on to 

('awnpore by-po 372. 
___ sent from Cawn. 

poro to pursue enemy by-po 391. 

Commander.in-Chief-( Contd.) 
GraJl.t'a (Brigr.) column sent to disperse 

insurgeots at Koor.ee by-po 491. 

----action at Kooiaee faYOor. 
ably notioed by-po 491. 

Gwalior mutineera driven froID Cawnpore 
by force of-po 365. 

------ routed at S.raigbat by 
Graot'a (Brig,,) furce-p. 366. 

H~velock (Brigr .• Genl.) and his omcera 
commended for actioos at Unao and 
Ilusherutgunge by-po ) 76. 

llavelock', (Brig •. -Goo!.) request for 
artillery (3rd Company. 5th Uattn.) 
referred to Outram-po 20C. 

--- .------ despatch on 
doinga of varWua rebel parties-po 213. 

H. M.'s 7th Hussars, ordered frOID 

BenBres to Allahabad by-po 371. 
H. :r.I.'1 75th Regt. ncbanged for part 

of Alumbagh garrison b,-p. 339. 
Intends joining troops in Oudh-p. 321. 
Jn1labad 'fort taken by force under-po 335. 
Jung Bahadoor and troops commended for 

aervices at Lucknow by-I" 476. 
Kaispr Bagh and Begum'a House occupied 

by force under-po 462. 
Khujwa action criticised by-I'. 323. 
Lucknow relief operatioDl commenced by 

-p.335. 
---1I:garrison withdrawn to Dilkoosba 

by-p.338. 
-----<outposta stormed by force nnder 

-p.342. 
--- garrison relieved-p. 343; 
------'arri,e, in retreat, at 

Alumbagh-p. 352. 
MacGrpgor (Brigr.·Genl.) asked to join 

forces against Lucknllw with-po 439. 
Mansfield's (Maj •• Genl.) rpport on taking 

Ilf Subadar's Tank, Cawnpore-p. 394. 
'Nana's correspondence fOUlid at Cawopore 

aod leot to-po 156. 
l<ative chiefs killed ill Lucknow during 

relief operations of - p. 363. 
Necesoity for immediate recapture of Delhi 

and Allyghu, urged upon-I" 113. 
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Commander-in-Chief-(Contd.) 
Neill (Brigr.-Geul.) asks as to disposal of 

mutinous sowars left at Cawnpore by 
Geul. Havelock-p. 174. ' 

News received from Lucknow telegraphed 

to-p.211. 
Notice of Outram's 

repulsing enemy 
p.425. 

(Maj .• Gen!.) force 
at Alumbagh-

Officers and men commended for services 
(at reduction of Luek~ow) by-pp. 473. 
476. 

--_________ senices 

(at Cawnpore) by-:pp. a91, 394. 
Ordnance and baggage captured at Cawn

pore from Gwalior Force by-pp. 365, 
403. 

---captured from enemy at Luck
now by army of-pp. 550, 551. 

Oudh to be held, if possible, against 
rebels by-po 243. 

Outram's (Maj.-Gen!.) proposed relief 
column for Lucknow criticised by-pp. 
199,201. 

·------request for addi. 
tional troops to withdraw garrison from 
Lucknow-p. 234. 

--------report on Lucknow 
operations sent to Gon.-Genl. by

p.243 .• 
---'~-- -.---omissions 

from despatches-po 302. 
Outram (Maj .• Geul.) left in . command at 

Alumbagh, &c., by-372. 

- -----recoives memoranda 
on dispositions of troops, &c., from

pp. 415,417. 

-------commended for 
GuUee action by-po 421. 

Outram's (Maj.-Geul.) complete operations 
at Alumbagh noticed by-po 451. 

-------operatioDS against 
Lucknow insurgents reported by
pp. 459. 468, 472. 

------forco sent acrosst 
Goomti to attack left bank of Lucknow 
-p.467. 

I. 

Commander-in-Chief-(Contd.) 
Outram's (Maj .• Gen!.) storming operations 

at Lucknow recounted by-pp. 468, 472. 
------memorandum on 

operations at Lucknow under-pp.477 
-87. 

Outram (Maj.-Gen!.) advised not to orga. 
nise separate relief column for Lucknow 
by-pp. 199,201. 

Peel (Capt.) sent in gunboat up river. at 
Allahabad-p. 196. 

Peel's (Capt.) despatch on action at 
Khujwa approved by-po 320. 

Proposes moving Lucknow garrison outside 
the town-po 336. 

Re-arrival at DUkoosha of force under
p.457. 

Recommends retention of Havelock's 
{Brigr.-Geul.} force in Oudh after re
lieving Lucknow-p. 15:\. 

Reinforcements of 90th Regt. and detach
ment of 5th t.. join Havelock-pp. 
195,196. 

_---join column at Alumbagh 
under-po 339 •• _ 

Reported relief. of Outram (Maj.-Gen!.) 
by-p.335. 

Retreat of garrison from Lucknow com
menced under-po 351. 

Secunderbagh stormed by column under 
_p.341. 

Services of Havelock's (Brigr.-Genl.) force 
at Futtehpore commended by-po 85. 

_-officers and men of relief force 
-pp. 343, 347. 

Storming of various posts at Lucknow 
gradually done by-po 463. 

Strength of Lucknow Relief Force under 
-p 339. 

Transmission of messages from-to Sir 
H. Barnard, &c., during telegraph 

.obstruction-pp. 114,115. 
Tucker's despatch on Outram's proposed 

relief force to Lucknow-p. 198. 
Tytler (Lieut.-Col.) reports retirement of 

Havelock's column to MunguI"aI'to 
await reinforcements-po 167~ 
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Commander-in-Chief-( COfICltl.) 
Voir. Cavy. officera commended for ser

vices by-po 408. 
Windham (Maj.-Genl.) forwards reinforce

ments from Cawnpore to-po 322. 
Windham', (M~j •• Genl.) appeals for 

assistance not received by-po 374. 

. ----- services at 
Cawnpore commended by-po ,110. 

- ____ - instructions for 
checking Gwalior force received from 
-p.412. 

~--------------.------------
as to ·dispositions of troops at Cawn
pore-pp. 410, 414. 

. Women and sick despatched from Cawn
pore to Allahabad by-pp. 362, 363. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow Relief 
Operations-po 349. 

commissariat. 
All beer, wine, &c., at Cawnpore to be 

purchased by-po 97. . 
Bamston (Maj.) ordered to lay in stores 

at Futtehpore-p. 309. 
__ to cnnvey supplies from 

Cawnporeto Alumbagh-pp. 314, 319. 
Barnston'S and Bingham's (Majs.) convoys 

. arrive with stores at Alumbagh

p.432. 
Casualties at Koondun Puttee among the 

--p.217. 
Christopher (Capt.) .removed from Alla

habad to Cawnpore-p. ,310. 
Chunna Mull's mismanagement at Cawn

pore of the-po 121. 
C •• in.C. notices neglect of Ontram's 

(rrlaj .-Genl.) stdf regarding supplies

p.417. 
Elephants and camels of Alum bagh can. 

vo'1 placed in Cawnpore-p. 313. 
Increased stores at Cawnpore-p. 317. 
Inglis (Col.) reports on state of the 

Lncknow-p. 255. 
_--- instrncted to furnish Alum. 

bagh and Bunnee with supplie~-p. 418. 
Instructions for layios in Bnpplies at 

.Cawnpora-p. 120. 

Commissariat-( COfICltl.) 
Insufficient supplies at Alnmbagh for 

Native followers-po 432. 
Mutineers prevent contractors from con

tinuing supplies to-po 126. 
. Outram (Maj.·Gen!.) to arrange for car~ 

riage of further stores required-pp • 
417,418. 

Pillage by soldiers at Cawnpore of the 
-p.9'1. 

Provisions at Lucknow running short": 
Appeal for help-po 241. 

Stores sent from Cawnpore for AIumbagh 
and Bunnee-p. 417. 

Treasure-chests, ledgers, &c., of the
removed into Cawnpore entrenchment 
--p.121. 

Wilson (Col.) ordered to lay in snpplies 
at Cawnpore--p. 310. 

Windbam's (Maj.-Gen1.)-lose baggage; 
&c., at Cawnpore-pp. 362, 37S~ 

Corigreve, Col. 
C •• in.C. instructs to join at Cawnpore

p.3ll. 

Connel, Pte. J., H. M.'s lOth. 
Wounded severely at LuckllOW, 14 Mar. 

ISSS-p. 527 • 

Connell, Sergt .. Asst. Overseer in 
P. W. Dept., Lucknow. : 

Crommelin (Capt.) notices services of
p.263. 

Conner, Pte. J., H. -M.'s 93rd High
landers. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 
ISSS-p. S19. 

Connolly, Qrmr.-Sergt. J., Mili
tary Train. 

Wouuded slightly in Outram's fourth 
action at Alumb,agh-p. 449. 

Connor, John, Ord. Seaman. Naval 
Bde. 

Wounded severely in action of Khujwa
p.327. 

Conolly, Lieut. 
J odbpore Legion mutiny and. take prisoner 

-p.213. 
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Connors, Pte. C., H. M.'s loth: 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

IS5S-p. 526. 

Conway, Marian. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore-p. 14 7. 

Jos~ph C.__ p. 148. 

Cooke, Mr. 
Killed d\1ring mutiny atCawnpore-p. 145. 

Cooke, Lieut. H., H. M.'s 32nd 
Foot. 

G. O. noticing the services of-po 56. 
Hardinge's (Lieut.) account of ~ervices 

in sortie at Lucknow-p. 289. 
____ sortie against Cawn. 

pore Road guns, Lucmow, aided by
p.293. 

Inglis's (Col.) mention of the senicea at 
Lucknow of-pp. 49, 257. 

Wounded slight.ly during defeoce of 
Lucknow-pp. 49, 70. 

Cooney, Corpl., Hr M..'s 32nd. 
Killed at sortie against Cawnpore battery' 

Luclmow-p. 280. 
Willner's (Lieut.) account of brave ser· 

vices of-po 2S0. 

Cooper, Maj., Comdg. Arty. Bde. 
G. O. deploring the death. of-po 300. 
Elr~'s (Maj.) notice of the death of

pp. 434. 435. 
Killed at relief of Lucknow-pp. 122, 224, 

233,269. 

Cooper, Lieut., R. A., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow relief opet

ations-p. 349. 

Cooper, Lieut. L. E., 2nd Bn., Ri1le 
Bde. 

Killed at Lucknow. 11 Mar. 1858-
pp. 505, 521, 547. 

Cooper, Mrs. 
Killed in mutiny at Cawnpore-p. US. 

Copeland, Sergt. J., Punjab 
Pioneers. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow. 10 Mar. 
18~8-p. 5ui. 

Corfield, J. W., H. M.'s 53rd. 
Wounded Beverely in action at Khujwa. 

-p.329. 

Cornwall, Capt., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Detachment -of Powell'. (Lieut .• Col.) 

force at Khujwa under- p. 324. 
Wounded severely in C.·in.C.'. force reo 

turning to Cawnpore-p. 376. 

Congrove, Pte. J., H. IVl.'s 93rd. 
Wounded dangerously at Lucknow, 11 

Mar. 18S8-p. 520. 

Cosserat, Capt. J. P., 1st Punjab 
Cavy. 

Grant (Brigr.) notices servic~s at Koorsee 

of-p.492. 
.,.....-;. --recommends-for "honour· 

able mention "-p. 568. 
Wounded eeverely at Koorse. action

pp. 4!l2. 494. 

coiter, Col. G. S., Madras Arty. 
Departure from Raneegunge of men from 

battery of-po 208. 
Outram's (Maj.·Genl.) notice of- senicea 

at reduction of Lucknow--p. 482. 
RepDrts detention of his men at Dum. 

Dum-p.207. 
Wilson (Maj .• Genl.) recommends-for 

"honourable mention "-p. 563. 

Couper, G. C. S., A.-D.-C. io Sir H. 
Lawrence. 

G. 0.9 acknowledging services of-pp. 
5P,299. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) notice ofthe services of
pp. 51, 118. 

Lawrence's (Sir H.) notice of conduct 
during Lucknow disturbances-po 38. 

6utram's (Maj .• GenJ.) notice of senice. 
at Lucknowof-p. 251. 

Suggested deputation of--to detail to 
the Govt. of India the circumstances of 
rising at Lucmow-p: 51. 

Couper.-
Survivors in Baillie Guard (at reUef) of 

JIlIDiO of-po 233. 
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Court, ]\/[. H., Magistrate. 
Certifies to cnpy of Nerput'. diary re

latin~ to'siege of Cawnpore-p. 118. 

Court of InquirY. 
Inquiry into mutiny of 7th Oudh,Irre

gulan-pp. 19, 16. 
:lIlurder of sepoy. at Dinapore examined 

into by a-po 190. 

Cousins, James. 
Killed in mutiny at Cawnpore-p. 148. 

Cow~e, Pte. W., H. ]\/[!s 93rd. 
Wounded dangerously in action at Kbujwa 

-p.332. 

Cox, Capt. J. H .• ,H. M.'s 75th Foot 
(Bde.-Maj. of 4th Bde., 
C.-in-C.'s Lucknow Force.) 

C.-in-C.'s notice of services at Lucknow 

Dperations of-po 346. 
__ -------Cawnpore 

__ ~p.392. 

G. 0 .. noticing-------Lucknow 
_--p.358. 

Grant's (Brigr.-Genl.) notice of services 

at Serai Ghat-p. 399. 
Lugarcl (Brigr.'-GeuJ.) recommends

for" honourable mentioo "-p. 558. 

reel's (Capt.) notice of se.nices at Khujwa 

Df-p.326. 

COX, Lieut., 1st Fusiliers. 
. Killed during mutiny and siege at Cawn-

pore-pp. 31. 145. 

Coyle, Pte. J., H. M.'s 97th. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 15 Mar. 

18~8-p. 531. 

Crab, ]\/[rs. 
Kill.d in massacre at Cawnpore-p. 147. 

Crawford, Lieut.·Col., R.A.(Comdg. 
Arty. of C.-in-C·'s Lucknow 
Army.) 

C •• in-C. reinforced at Alumbagh by 

Arty. uoder-p. 322. 
C •• iD-C.'s notice of serdces at Dllkoosba 

of-p.340. 
_" ~with LuGknow 

ll.elief Force-p. SH. 

Crawford, Lieut ... Col.-(Concld.) 
C.-in-C.'s notice of services at Cawnpore 

of artillery uoder-pp. 390, 393. 

G. O •. noticiog services at Locknow 
operatioos-p. 356. 

Crawford, ]\/[r., Clerk. 
Escape from mutineers at Jbansi of

p.207. 

Creagh, Lieut., Madras Fusiliers. 
Napier (Col.) notices services at Phillips' 

Garden, Luckoow, of-po 266. 

Creed, Pte. D .• H. M.'s 53rd.
Wounded dangerously in action at Khujwa 

-p.329. 

Cripps, Pte. J., H. ]\/[.'s 38th. 
Wounded severely at .Luckoow, 15 Mar. 

1858-p.531. 

Cripps, ]\/[iss. 
Killed iO'motiny at Cawnpore-p. 145. 

Cromers, Pte. M., H. ]\/[.'slOth Foot. 
Wounded dangerously at Lucknow, 

14 Mar. 1858-p. 526. 

Crommelin, Capt., Chief Engineer, 
Oudh Field Force. 

Arrangementa for attack 00 the Hem 
Kbana made by-po 261. 

A rrival at Cawnpolt' of-po 155. 
Commends services at Lucknow of bis 

officers and meo-pp .. 262. 263. 
Establishes bridges over river for Hav&

lock's column-p. 177. 
G. O. acknowledgiog services at Lucknow 

of-p.297. 
Hall'. (Lieut.) report oontains an error as 

to effect of mines at Luckoow-p. 261. 

Havelock's (Brigr.-Genl.) notice of services 
io bridging Ganges-p. 218. 

------services 
at Lucknow-p. 260. 

Hutchinson's (Lieut.) report 00 Lucknow 
eogineeri.l'g operations reforred to by~ 
p.·262. 

~apier's (Col.)' assistance at Luckllow 
IIcknowledged by-p.25:l. 
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Crommelin, Capt., Chief Engineer, 
Oudh Field Force-(Concld.) 

Napier's (Col.) notice of the i11ne~s of
p.271. 

------services (at 
Fureed Buksh) of-po 273. 

Outram's (Maj .• Genl., notice of services 
at Lucknow of-pp. 248, 249. 

Report on engineering offensive .IIpera. 
tions at Lucknow by-po 260. 

Wounded slightly at relief of Lucknow
p.225. 

Crompton, Pte. H" H. M.'s 90th. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

185S-p. 529. • 

Cronch, Pte. J., H. M.'s lOth. 
Woun~ed slightly at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

IBaS-p. 526. 

Cronghan, Pte. J., H. M.'s 42nd 
Highlanders. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 
1859-p. 518. 

Cross, Lieut., Regiment of Feroze
pore. 

Detachment iu' Havelock's force at 
Lucknow commanded by-po 251. 

Wounded severely at Luckoow after 
relief-p. 232. 

Cross, Lieut., H. M.'s 78th Highlan
ders. 

Havelock (Brigr.:Genl.) recommends the 
Victoria erossto-p. 185. 

Wounded slightly at relief of Lucknow":" 
p.225. ' 

Crowley, Corpl. E., H. M.'s 53rd. 
Killed in Khujwa action-po 329. 

Crump, Capt., Madras Arty., Bde.
MaJ. of Arty. in Oudh Field 
Force. 

Eyre's (Brigr.) Dotice of the death of-
p.435. . 

Killed durh!g operations at LuckDOW out. 
posts-pp. 224, 269, 270. 

Rescne'ofheavy gUll It LuckDOW by help 
of-p.269. ' 

• 

Cubbin, Pte. W.,'H. M.'s93rd. 
Killed at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 1858-

p.519. 

Cubitt, Lieut., 13th N. I. 
Aitken's (Lieut.) notice of sprvices (at 

capture of Tehree Kotee) of-po 275. 
Inglis's (Brig •• ) ~---at 

Lucknow-p.257. 

Wounded twice during operations at 
LuckDow-p'~259. 

CUbitt, Ensign J. A., H. M.'s 5th 
Fusiliers. ' 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow" 20 Mar. 
IS5S-pp. 541,545. 

'Cullimore, 'Acting Sergt., H. lIIt.'s 
32ndRegt. 

Crommelin's (Capt.) notice o[mining 
services at Lucknow-p. 263. 

Cumming,Mr. 
Brought back in boat to Cawnpore i after. 

wards killed-po 145. 

Cummins, Drummer P., H. M.'s 
lOth Regt. 
Wounded dangerously at LuckDllW, 14 

Mar. 1858-p. 527. 

Cunliffe, Capt. E., . 1st BI. Fusiliers 
( 

. I' 
Actmg Bde.-M:aj., Cawnpol'e 

garrison). 
Outram (Maj.-Genl.) notice.s services at 

Lucknow of-po 486. 

---- recommends -for 
"honourable mention "-p. 570. 

Walpole (Maj.-Genl.) recommends-for 
"honourable mention "~_po 560. 

Windham'. (Maj .• Genl.) notice" of ser. 
yices at Cawnpore of-po 381. 

Cunliffe, 2nd-Lieut. F. J~,Arty. 
,Wounded slightly duriog .Iliege ot: Lucke 

now-p.70. 

Cunningham, Pte., J., H.M.'s 93r~. 
Wounded dangerously at .Luckoow, 11 

Mar. 1858-p. 519. 

Curley, Pte. P., H. 1'4:.'s 84th. 
WOQn~ed slightly It Alumbagh-p. 449 • 
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Curran, M., A. B., Naval Bde. 
Wounded eeverely in action at Khujwa

p.327. 

Currie, Capt., H: M.'s 84th. 
Havelock's (Brigr.·GeDl.) notice of ser. 

'Vices at Cawnpore of-po 101. 
Wounded' dangerously (since dead) at 

Cawnpore-pp. 101, 102. 

Curtin, Pte. M., H. M.'s 64th. 
Wounded slightly in action at Khojwa

p.339. 

Cuterson, Sapper W., °23rd Co., 
R.E. 

Killed oat Lucknow, 17 Mar. 1858-
p.536. 

Cuthbert, Lieut. E. 0., R. A. 
Outram's (Maj .• GeDI.) notice of services 

(lit Kais~r Bagb, Lucknow)-p. 481. 
Outram (Maj. Gelll.) recommenda-o-for 

"honourable mention "-:-p. 571. 
Riddell's (Lieut.-Col.) notice oof services 

at re,luction of Lucknow-p. 485. 
Wilson (Maj .• Genl.) recommends-for 

"honourable mention "-p. 564. 

D 
DaCosta, Capt., 58th N. r., serving 

with Regiment of Ferozepore. 
Wounded mortally at Lucknow, 14 

Mar. 1858-pp. 529, 532, 545. 

Daily, Sapper M., 23rd Co., Royal 
Engineers. 

Killed at Lucknow, 17 Mar. 1858 
-p.53G. 

Daire. Sergt. W., H. M.'s 79th 
Highlanders. 

Killed at Lucknow, 10 Mar. 1858-

p.516. 

Dallas, Mrs. . 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore-p. 148. 

Daly, MaJ. C. :B., Hodson's Horse. 
Campbell .(Brigr.) recommends-for 

. !' honourable lDentioll "-p. 566. 

Dalzell, Capt. J., H. M.'s 93rd 
Highlanders. 

Killed at Luokoow operQtiODs lwith 
C •• io·Co's column)-p. 349. 

Damoh. 
Arrival at Nos8eerabad of officers from 

-p.33. 

Reported safety of treasur~ and prisoners 
at-p.90. 

Daniel, Midsltipman M. A., Naval 
Bde. 

Killed at relief of Luckuow-p. 349. 

Daniell, Lieut., Cavy. 
Brought ba.ck in boat b Ca wnpore, wouDd

ed; aft.rwards killed - p. 143. 

Darby, Asst. Surgn. E., H. M.'s 
32ndFoot. 

G. O. acknowledging service. of-po 57. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of services of 

-p.49. 

Wounded severely during operations at 
Lucknow-p. 258. 

Darby, Mrs. 
Killed (with child) duriog mutiny at 

Cawnpore-p. 145. 

Darge, Pte. R., H. M.'s 79th High
landers. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 
ISSS-p. 513. 

Darsun, Naik, Arty. 
Eyre'. (Brigr.) notice of loyal services 

of-p.436. 
Killed by a round shot-po 436. 

Dashwood, Lieut, A. J., 48th N. r. 
Died of cholera; wounded during siege of 

Lucknow-pp. 71,258. 

Davey, Pte. F., H.Mo's 20th Regt. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 

ISSS-p. 521. 

Da.vidson, Lieut. (Comst., Allaha
bad.) 

Neill's (Brigr •• Genl.) Dotice of gooll 
lervicea of"';"p.-96 •. 

• 
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Davies, Pte. T., H. M..'s 53rd Regt. 
Wounded mortally in action of Khujwa 

-I" 329. 

Davis, Lance·Corpl. J., 23rd Co., 
R.E. 

Killed lit Lucknow, 17 Mar. 1858-

1'.536. 

Davis, Pte. C., H. M.'s 23rd Fusi
liers. 

Wounded slightly at Lncknow, 13 Mar. 

1858-1" 523. 

Dawn, Pte. J., H. M.'s 79th High
landers. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow,17 Mar. 

1858-1" 536. 

Dawson, Capt;, H. JI/[.'s 93rd High
landers. 

C.-in-C's·. notice of services (with Luck. 
now Relief Force) of-I" 345. 

O. O. acknowledging services with Luck
now Relief Force, of-p. 357. 

Dawson, Capt., Orderly Officer 
to Maj .• Genl. Sir J. Outram, 
X.C.B. 

G. O. acknowledging services (at Lucknow) 

of-p.299. 
Napier's (Brigr.) notice of-p. 267. 
Outram's (Maj.-Genl.)--· -I" 256. 

Dawson, Capt., 1st N. I. (Depy. 
Asst. Adjt .• Genl. of Brigr.
Genl. Lugard's Division). 

Lugard (Brigr.-GenI.) recommends-·for 
"honourable mention"-p. 557. 

Dawson, Lieut. J., 43rd N. I., Dept. 
of Public Works, Oudh. 

Eyre's (Maj.) notice of services at 
Koondun l'uttee of-pp. 217,2171&. 

Dawson, Sergt. J., H. lI/r.'s 23rd 
Fusi1ie~s. 

Wounded mortally at Lucknow, 16 

Mar. 1858-1" 534. 

Day, Capt. H. H., H. M.'s 88th Regt. 
Killed in action at Pandoo Nuddee-

PP'. 377, 386 j 

Day, Sergt., Miners. 
Good services of European miners under-

p.67. 
Hutchinson's (Lieut.) notice of mining 

servi~es (at Lucknow) of-Pl" 294, 296. 

Deacon, Pte. W., H. M.'s 5th Fusi
liers. 

Wounded at capture of Phillips' Garden 
(Lucknow)-p. 270. 

Deedes, Lieut. H. G., H. M.'s 60th 
Rifles, (Extra A.·D.·C. to Maj._ 
Genl. Sir A. Wilson, X.C.B.) 

Wilson (Maj.-Genl.) recommends-for 
"honourable mention"-p. li64. 

Delafosse, Lieut. H. G., 53rd N. T. 
Bravery of-in saving a burning ammuni. 

tion wagon at Cawnpore. - p. 131. 
Casualties at Cawnpore during mutiny. 

Lists furnished by-Pl" 142, 150. 
Eyre's (Brigr.) notice of services {at 

Lucknow of-p. 438. 
Invalided with sick to Cawnpore.-p. 439. 
Survivor of mutiny and siege at Cawnpore. 

p.142. 

Delhi. 
Ammunition (Enfield rifle) from Allahabad 

for-I'. Ill. 
Barnard (Sir H.) to proceed against-when 

force becomes competent-I" 115. 
-------dies outside-p.156. 
Besiegers talk of retiring on Kurual 

from-p. 168. 
Cordon of Patiala, Jhind, Ulwar and 

Bhurtpore troops surround-I" 107. 
Fugitive mutineers arrive at' Sheorajpore 

from-Pl" 316,317. 
Govr.-GenI. urges immediate necessity for 

recapture of-p. lI3. 
Haveloel$: (Brigr.-GenI.) asks instzuctions 

as to assisting in reduction of-p. 153. 
Holding out up to 16th June 1857-1" 78. 
J nsurgents put np a puppet king at

p.l06. 
Mutineers run short of _.ammunition at

p.15I.. 
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Delhi-(Conold.) 
N. I., 6tb, agree to Berve against rebels 

at-po 112. 
Outram (Maj.-Genl.) hopes for aid at 

Lucknow from-pp. 229,236. 

Reinforcements sent to Barnard's attacking 
force at-154. 

,--_arriving and troops in good 

spirits at-pp. 183, 185. 
Reported slaughter of three-fourtbs of 

rebels at-po 28. 
_move of Indore and Dinapore 

mutineers towards-po 213. 
--- to be in l'ossession of insur

gents, 16 May 1857-p. 105. 
Rumoured fall of -on 13 June 1857-

p.30. 
State of siege at-on 10 July lil57-

p.156. 
Strength of Genl. Reed's force at-po 152. 

Delhi Pioneers. 
Casualties at tbird attack· on Alumbagh 

among-po 444. 
_-_Lucknow (13 and 14 Mar. 

IB5B)-pp. 523, a24. 
_-.----(2 to 21 Mar. 

lB58)-p. 548. 
Strengtb (2 Mar. IB58) in C.-io·C.'s 

army at Lucknow-p. 552. 

Dempsey, Sergt. A., II. M.'s 20th 
Regt. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 
IS5S-p. 521. 

Dempster~ Lieut. 
. Killed (with wife aod children) at Cawn. 

pore-l'. 143. 

Denison, Capt., II. M.'s 90th L. I. 
Wounded severely in operations at 

Lucknow-p. 232. 

Deni,son, Mr., Civil Service. 
. Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) notice of senices 

(at Lucknow) of-po 487. 

Derby, Mrs. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore
. p.149. 

Devere, Mr., Electric Telegraph 
Dept. 

Murdered (with two followers) between 
Alumb8gh and Buones-p. 337. 

Devery, Sergt. E., H. l'rI.'s 53rd 
Regt. 

Wounded dangeronsly in acrion at 
Khujwa-p.329. 

Dick, Pte. R., H. M.'s 79th High
landers. 

Wounded severely at Lncknow, 9 Mar. 
IS5S-p.513. 

Dickens, Capt. A. D., Depy .. Asst. 
Comsy.·Genl., C.-in-C.'s Field 
Force. 

C.·in-C.'s notice of services (with Lucknow 
Relief Force) of-po 3H. 

G. O. acknowledging services of-po 35!i. 

Dickens, Lieut., II. M.'s 64th Regt,. 
Wounded sligbtly in actiooat Cawnpore

p.102. 

Dignan, Pte. C., 2nd Battn., Rifle 
Bde. 

Wounded at Lucknow, 10 Mar. 1858-
p.516. 

Dilkoosha. 
C .. in·C.'s force about to occuPY-po 335. 
C .• in-C. withdraws Lucknow g8l'rison to

pp. 33S, 350, 352. 

C.·in,C.'8 force march without baggage 
to Lucknow from-po 339. 

----opposed by enemy at
p.339. 

-despatch on retreat of Lucknow 
garrison to-pp. 350, 352. 

--.. -force advances to-pp. 457,465. 
C.-in· C. leaves baggage in charge of 

H. M.'s Bth Regt. at-po 34!l. 
Enemy repelled from C.·in·C.'s camp 

at-p.352. 

Franks' (Brigr"Genl.) report on. attack 

of insurgents on left post at-po 459. 
MacGregor's (Brigr .• Genl.) column ad. 

vances to-po 460. 



Dilk.oosha-( COfield.) 
Occupied by force of C.·in-C. after two 

hours' fighting-Pl" 243, 340. 
.Outram (Maj .• Genl.) auggests occupying

p.229. 
Palace of-used by C.-in-C. as advance 

post in attack on Lucknow-p. 465. 

Dillon, capt. M., Rifle Bde. 
• Wounded in action near Cawnpore-

1'.385. 

Dillon, Pte. J .• 1st Bl. Fusiliers. 
Wounded alightly at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 

1858-1" li14. 

Dinapore. 
Advance. towards Delhi of mutineers 

f,·om-p.213. 
Ammunition running short among rebels 

from-p. 213. 
Banda district occupied by large rebel 

forCo' from-I" 220. 
Court of Inquiry regarding murder of 

S"roys held at-I'. 190. 
Detachment of H. M.'a 90th at-ordered 

10 rejoin regiment-p. 190. 
Dorin's Minute approving Olltram (Lieut.

Genl.) to command Dinapore and Cawn

pore Divns.-p. 169. 
G. 0. appointing Olltrllm (Sir J.) to 

command Cawnpore and-Divn~,"':" 

p~ 170. 
Govr.·Geol.'a Minute proposing O,*,am 

(Sir J.~ to comman4 Cawn!,ore lIDd
Divns. - p. 169. 

_____ notice of ~i8mallagement 

by M/lj.-Genl. Lloyd ill jlomm.mding 

at-p, 161). 
Gr.nt'~ !liinute approving Qutram (Sir J.) 

*0 comman4 Cawnpors .nd-Divns. 

-I"17G. 
Havelock's (Brigr,.a.n~.) communications 

menaced by dis.ffectipn at-I'. 16~. 
--------..,-- column to be re

inforced by H. M.'s 90th and lith from 

-PI" 194, 195. 
fl. M,'. 90th L. I. recalled to-: order 

cancelled by Genl. Outram-p.190. 

Dinapore-( Coneld.) 
Lax discipline of lOth Regt. at-p. 190. 
Low's Minnte approving Outram (Sir J.) 

to command Cawnpo.e and-Divns ....... 
p.170; 

Medi~ officers for Allahabad to call at
p.191. 

Mntineers from-arrive at S .. barka.
p.205 • 

Mutiny of lith Irr. Cavy. at Bhasulpore 
causes a panic at-p. 190. 

Outram (Maj.-Genl.) suggests that GOT 
rukbpore be reta1!.en lIy force from~ 
p.209, 

Peacoc1!.'s approvl!l Qf Outram (Maj.
Genl.) to com~an4 Cawnpore and~ 
DivIIS.-p. 170. 

l'pwe)l's (Col.) forcil Ij.t Kh~jwa defeat 
muti!W!lrs of-p, 32l. 

l'ropo~ed trlj.nsfer pf Col. Rowcroft to 
Allahabad bom-p. Ill. 

:Steamer Jumfl/J sellt from Allahabad to 
ciulok rebels of-Pl'. 210, 211. 

'fown duties entrusted to H. M.'s 5th 
l"usiliera at-po 190. 

Dj~ning, Capt., 7lst N. I. 
G. 0. acknowledging the services of .... 

1'.56. 
Inglis'. (Brigr.) notice of-po 49. 

Dirom, Lieut. 
Outram'. (Maj.-Gen!.) notice III ~er,ices 

(at LUIl~1I0W) of-p. 304. 

Dobbs, Lieut., 1st Madras. Fusiliers. 
Killed in C.·in·C.'s fQrce I\t reliol of 

Luckoow-p. 349. 

Dobee Rajpoots. 
SueJor peacel\~ Allahabad-n. 90. 

Dodgson, c~pt. D. S.,3Qth N. I.~ 
. Asst. A,dj~.-Genl., Qudh Field 
Forc~. 

G, 0. ackl\o"!'legding services (at Luck· 

!lOw) of~~. 299. 
~apier's (Col.) notice of good services 

lIi-p.2iO. 

g 
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Dodgson, Capt. D. S., 30th N. I., 
Asst. Adj~.-Genl., Oudh Field 
Force-( Conoid.} 

Outram's (Maj .• Genl.) notice of good 

services of-po 250. 
. ____ of services 

(at reduction of LuckDow) of

p.486. 
_____ ____ recommendation 

.of-for "honourable mention"-

p.573. 
Wouod.d at relief of Lucknow-p. 224. 

Dogherty, Pte. P., H. M.'s 78th 
Highlanders. 

Wounded slightly at Outram's (Maj .• Geo!.) 

.' m;ieoc8 of Alumbagb-p. 442. 

Dominehette, Surgn., H. M.'s 75th 
Regt. 

McIntyre'. (Maj.) notices of service. (at 

Alumbagh) of-po 433. 

Donohoe, Pte. P., H. M.'s 9th Lan· 
cers. 

Wounded dangerously at Lucknow, 19 

Mar. l85S-p. 539. 

Donovan, Sergt.-Maj .• 1st Madras 
Fusiliers. 

Apthorp's (Maj.) account of services (at 

Lucknow) of-po 284. 

Dooley, Pte. P .• H. M.'s 79th High
landers. 

Wouoded severely at Lqcknow, 9 Mar. 

1858-p. 513. 

Dooney, Mrs. _ 
Killed during mutiny and siege at Cawn· 

pore-po 147. 

;Dorin, J., Member of Council of 
the Govr.-Genl. of India. 

Minutes on the mutiny and proposed dis· 
bandment of the 7th Oudh Irregulars 

-pp.l1,17. 
Minute approving appointment of Maj .• 

Genl. Sir Jas. Outram to command 

Dinapore and CawJlPore Divisions

p.169. 

Douglas, Brigr. C. B., H. M.'s 79th 
Highlanders, comdg. 5th 
Bde. of C.-in-C.'s Lucknow 
Force. 

C.·in·C.'s account of services (against 
Lucknow Residency) of-po 471. 

-------------- (at reo 
duction of Lucknow) of-po 4i3. 

Engaged in Outram's (Maj.·Genl.) Divi· 
sion at reduction of Lucknow-p. 467. 

Outram's (Maj.·Gool.) acconnt of services 
of (at rednction of Luckoow)-pp. 478. 
481, 483, 484, 486. 

---'---recommendation of
for" honourable meotion "-p. 569. 

Walpole's (Brigr.·Geol.) recommendation 
of-for '"honourable mention "-p. 559. 

Douglas, Capt. 
Reported murder at Delhi of -po 105. 

Douglas, CorpL J., 5th Co., 12th 
Battn.,R.A. 

Wonnded slightly at Lncknow, 9 Maf. 
1858-p.5l8. 

Dowling, Corpl. W., H. M.'s 32nd 
Regt. 

Crommelin's (Capt.) notice of mining ser
vices (at Luckoow) of-po 263. \ 

Galwey's (Capt.) 'notice of semoirs (it 
sortie at Lncknow) of-po 278. . 

Down, Capt., 1st Madras Fusili:ers 

(at Alumbagh) of-po 426. 

Downer, Geo., A. B., Naval Bde 
Wounded severely at Luckoow, 10 I 

185S-p.516. 

Downey, Pte. J., H. M.'s 231 
Fusiliers. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 10 M 
I 858-p. 516. 

Downey, Pte. M., H. M.'s 53) 
Regt .. 

Killed in action at Kbnjwa __ p. 329. I 
Dowson, Ensign, 53rd N. I. 

Killed in metiny and siege of CawDfl 
~p,IH. j 
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Doyle, Pte. J., H. M.'s 20th. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

1858-p.527. 

Doyle, Pte. F., H. M.'s 42nd High
landers. 

KiIled at Lacknow. 11 Mar. 1858-

p.519. 

Doyle, Pte. J., 1st Bl. Fusiliers. 
Wollilded at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 1858-

p.l!U. 

Dragoons (See also under H. M.'s 
2nd Dragoons, &c.) 

Outram's (Maj.·Genl.) force near Luck· 
now joined by two troops of-po 454. 

Drake, Ensign J. A., East India 
Co.'s service, doing duty 
with 3rd Battn., Bi:f1e Bde. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow. 16 Mar. 

1858-pp. 53', 547. 

Drigbyjeye Sing, BaJa of Bulram
pore. 

Govr.·Genl.'s proclamation regarding reo 

ward for loyalty of-po 503. 

Drummers. 
Explosion of mine at Redan battery ki1ls 

seven-po 66. 

Ha,elock (Brigr.·Genl.) asked for assist. 

ance by widows of Christian-p. 180. 

Protection of entrenchment at fawnpore 

sought by-po 123. 
Shepherd's estimate of number (in Cawn. 

pore during siege) of-po 12$. 

Drummond.Hay, Captain T. B., 
H. M.'s 78th Highlanders. 

Command at Allahabad given over to
pp. 94, 97. 

Drury, Capt. C. H., 27th Madras 
N. I., :Sde.-MaJ. 

Horse killed at Cawnpore under-po 404. 

Wounded severely at Windham's (Maj .• 

Genl.) defence of Cawnpore-p. 404. 

Drury, Sergt. P., 1st Madras Fus. 
Ki1led in sortie at Bde. Mess t Luck now)

p.288. 

Drysdale, Capt., H. M.'s 42nd 
Highlanders. 

Lugard (Brigr.·Genl.) recommends-for 
"honourable mention "-p. 557. 

Duff, Capt., H. M.'s 23rd' Fus. 
Outram (Maj •• Genl.) recommends,-for 

"honourable mention"-p. 572. 

Walpole (Brigr.-Genl.) recommends-for 
"houourable mention"-p. 561. 

Wells's .(Lieut.·Col.),notice of services 

_ (at Lucknow) of-po 485. 

Duff, Pte. A., H. M.'s 79th High
landers. 

Missing at Lucknow, l~ Mar. 1858-
p.520. 

Duffy, Sergt., Asst. Overseer in 
P. W. Dept., Lucknow. 

Crommeliu's (Capt.) notice of services <at 
Lucknowl of-po 263. 

Duffy, Pte., 1st Madras Fusiliers. 
Eyre's (Brigr.) account of incident for 

which V. C. was awarded to-po 435. 

Gun saved at Lucknow outpost through 

help of-po 269. 

O.!pberts (Capt.) recommends-for 
V. C., -po 270. 

Duina, Pte. J., H. M.'s 58rd Begt. 
Wounded dangerously in action at Khujwa 

-p.330. 

Dum-Dum. 
Men of Cotter's Madras Batty. detained at 

-p.207. 

-------proceed from 
-p.208. 

Duncan, H., Hotel-keeper at 
, Cawnpore. 

Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore

p.l47. -
Shepherd's note of services (in Cawnpore 

entrenchment) ,of-po 131. 

Dunkellin, Col. Lord. 
Departure of Bingham's (Maj.) foree to 

Lucknow reported to-po 306. 

Dunlop, Capt., 12th N: I. 
Ki1led in mutiny at Jhansi-p. 206. 
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Dupter, Persons kUled at Cawn
pore named-

Mrs. D .. Charll\Sj Williani Ind Henry-
p.UI!. 

Dupuis, Maj.-Gent. J. E.. C.B.; 
comdg; R. A. in India.. 

C.·in·C.'s account of services (iii action 
at Cawnpore) of Arty. nnde_p. 390. 

_. --notice of services (at Cawnpore) 

of-p.393. 

Servi<es (at Cawopore) of his officers 

rommended by-po 387. 

Windham's (Maj.-Gen!.) notipe of great 

ser,ices (at Cawnpore) of-pi'. 3ill, 381. 

Dura.nd, Col. 
Rumoured escape of~to Sehore-p: 90. 

Durden, Weston. 
Killed during mutiny at CIIWnpOl'e-'-p. 

14i. 

Dyce, Cadet; 2nd Battn.;Rifl.e Bde. 
Wounded severely in action near Cawn

pore-pp. 385, 402. 

Dyer, Lieut. Ii. C. s., It. A. 
Wilson (Maj.-Genl.) recommends-for 

"honourable mention"-p. 564. 

Dysart, Sergt. J., H. M.'s 98rd 
Highlanders. 

~ounded severely at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 
18SS-p.519. 

. 
East, Lieut. C; J., H. M.'s 82ild 

Regt, 
Wounded at Windham'. (Maj.-Genl.) 

defence of Cawnpore-p. 383. 

Eaton, l'te.J., H. M.'s 5th Fusiliers. 
Wounded dangerously in fourth action at 

Alumbagh ...... p. 449. 

Eocles, Lieut., 2nd Battn,. Ri1I.e 
Bde., Orderly Omoer in Out
rain's staffi 

Outram'. (Maj .-Geni.) notice of services 
(at reduction of Lucknow) of-p. 485. 

_--"~recommend8tion of 

.... for "honourable mention "-p. 573. 

Eccles. Lieut., 2nd Battn., Ri1I.d 
Bde., Orderly Omcer in Out
ram's staff'-(COfICld.) 

WaJpole;s (Brigr."Gen!.) recommendation 

of-for ." honourable mention" -p. 560. 

Ec:!ford, Lieut .• ArtY. 
Killed in boat at Cawnpnre-pp. in. 143. 

Mts. Eckf'ord killed at Cawn pore during 
mutiny and siege-p. 146. 

Edgell, Capt., 53id N. t, Offg. 
MilY. Secy. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) mention of services (at 
Lucknow) of-p. 49. 

Lawrencis (Sir 11.) mention of service 
at Chinhut of-po 38. 

Edmondstoune, LIeut. j., H. M.'s 
32ndRegt. 

Cssnalties amling party at tucknow nnder 
-p.292. 

G • .0. noticing the senicer of-p. 56. 
Inglis's (Brig •. ) notice of the services of 

-p.49. 
Wounded severei, during siege of Luck

now-pp. 49, 70. 
---elightly dUring operations at 

tucknow. pp. 258; 292. 

Edwards, Sergt. E., 1st Madras 
Fusiliers. 

Wounded (mortally) at sortie against 

CawDI'Ore battery. Lur.know-p. 279. 

Eglin, Pte. A., H. M.'s 20th Regt. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 10 Mar. 

IS58-p. 516. 

Eldridge, Pte. A., H. M.'s 42nd 
Highlanders. 

Wounded slightly at Luckno .. ,10 Ma .. 

1858-p.516: 

Elephants. 
Cawnpore mutineers take possession of 

the Govt.-p. 122. 

Ellingsworth, t»te. C" H. M.'s 93rd 
Highlanders. 

Wounded slightly in action at KhujwI-

p.332 • 
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:Elliot, Senior Surgn. R. C., C.B;, 
R.A. 

Dupuis' (Maj.·Gen!.) notice of services 
(at Cawnpore) nf-p. 387. 

Windham's (Maj.·Gen!.) notice of servic~8 
(at Cawnpore) of~p. 381. 

Elliot, Mr., Clerk. 
Killed (witb fatber .and mother) in Jhausi . 

massacre-p.207. 

Ellis, Maj. R. R., Poll. Agent for 
Bundelcund. & Rewah. 

Transmits list of Native chiefs killed in 
C •• in.C.'s operations at Lucknow 

-p 363. 

Ellis, Lieut. W., 1st BI. Fusiliers. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 16 Mar. 

185S-rp. 534, 546. 

Elms, Capt., 1st NI L 
Killed durin!!: mutiny and siege at Cawn. 

pore-p.I44. 

Engineers. 
Anderson's (Lieut.) note nn operations 

against Cawnpore battery (Lllcknow)
p.283. 

------. ---.;. --- aperations 
against Bde. M~.p, Lucknow-I'. 28:;. 

Casualties during siege of LucknowaDlong 

the-Pl" 70, 73. 
_-' - at relief of Lncknow among the 

-I" 225. 
---in Lucknow gorrisoll (25 Sept; 

to 10 Nov. 1S5i) among the-po 259. 
Casualties in C.·in-'C.'s Lucknow Field 

Force among-I" 348. 
------evacuation of 

Lncknow-p. 353. 

- ----advance (Lnck. 
now to Cawnpore)-p. 375. 

--------Cawnpore opera· 
tionl-p.401. 

-before Lucknolr (9 Mar. IS58)
p.512. 

--------(10 to 15-)
pp. 515·1S, 522.24, 530. 

-_""""-_(2 to 21-)
p,54S. 

Engineers-( Concld.) 

C"rommelin's (Capt.) report nn engineer. 
ing operations at Lucknow-,-p. 260. 

--·-------notice of services (at 
Lllcknow) of the-p. 262. 

Delafosse's list of casualties (during Cairn. 
pore siege) among-po 142. 

Garrison Engineer's report on defences of 
Lucknow Residency-p. 63. 

Hall's and Hutcltinson;s (Lieuts.) reports 
. nn sorties at Lucknow-p. 263. 

Hutchinson's (Lieut.) memo. on work 
done at Capt. Lockhart's post by-po 293. 

Innes's (Lieut.) lXi.mo. on Bortie against 

Cawnpore Batty., Lucknow-p. 281. 

------r.port on demolitions by 

Hardinge's sortie party -p. 290. 
Limond's (Lieut.) report on Bortie opera. 

tions at Lucknow-p. 264. 

Napier's (Col.) notice of services at Luck. 
now of the~p. 267. 

Officers sent to assist Havelock's (Maj .• 

Genl.) force in crossing Ganges-p. 83. 
Outram's (Maj •• Genl.) notice of mining 

services, &c., at Lucknow of-pp. 246, 
249'. 

--_ •. ------account of acei· 

denbol elt!.losinn (at Lucknow) by
p. 4~2. 

il ussell's (Lieut.) report on sortie opera. 
tions at Lucki>ow- p; 264. 

IItrength in Lucknow garrison (1. July 
185i) of-po 69. 

----c .. in·C.'s Anny, Lncknow (2 
Mar. 1858) of-po 552. 

English, Lieut.-Col., C.B., comdg. 
H. M.'s 53rd Regt. 

Grant's (Brigr.) notice of services (at 
Koorsee action) of-p. 492. 

Lngard (Brigr •• Genl.) recommends services' 

for" honourable mention "-p. 557. 

Erskine, MaJ·, Commissioner or" 
Saugor, &0, 

Reports that Col. Durand has escaped to 

Sehore-p. 90. 

Rumoured advance against Jhansi of 
force under-po 206; 
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Erskine, J., Uncovenanted Civil 
Service, serving with Voir. 
Cavy. 

Barrow's (Capt.) Dotice of services (with 

Oudh Field Force) of-po 409. 

C.·m·C. 's notice of services-po 408. 

Estrange, Capt. L., H.· M.'s 5th 
Fusiliers. 

Wounded leverely at relief of Lucknow

• p. 225. 

European Arty.-See also Arty. 
G. O. acknowledging the services of-po 58. 

Heavy losses experienced at Lucknow by 

the-p.52. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of the services at 

Lucknow of-po 51. 
Strength of-at Allahabad after depar. 

ture of Outram's foree-p. 210. 

European Fusiliers, Ist~ 
Casualties during mutiny at Cawnpore 

among - p. 143. 

Shepherd's estimate of strength in Cawn

pore during siege-po 125. 

European Regiments. 
Accommodation at Cawnpore to be prepared 

for several-po 106. 
Asked for as reinforcempnts at Cawnpore 

-pp. 23, 27. 
Casualties in actions at U nao and B usherut. 

gunge among- p. 164. 
____ action at Chinhut among the 

-p.62. 
__ second action at Busherutgunge 

among-pp. 173, 176. 
___ third action at Busherutgunge 

among-p. US. 
Cawnpore applies for additional-po 110. 
C •• in.C. approves services of Havelock's 

(Brigr._Geul.) force of-po 186. 

Despatch from Allahabad to Cawnpore of 
three-p.75. 

G. O. ~ting rewards to defenders of· 
Lucknow Residency-p. 59. 

Havelock (Brigr •• Genl.) mounts British 

iufantry on horses of recreant Irregu· 

lars-p.97. 

European Begiments-( COfield.) 
Inglis's (Brigr.) Dotice of services at 

Lucknow of-po 257. 

Relief force of----wilh twelve guns 

required at Lucknow-p. 33. 

Renaud's (Maj.) r..lief column to Cawn_ 

pore includpB detBchment of-po 77. 

Soldiers (twelve) kiUed by. sunstroke at 
Futtehpore-p. 8S. 

Strength of troop a left by Outram (Maj.

Geu!.) at Allahabad-p. 210. 

---in Hope Grant's (Brigr.) column 
at Mynpoorie of-po 320. 

-in action at Futtehpore of
p.86. 

Europeans. 
Casualties at Cawnpore up to 1st July 

IS57-p.31. 

Flight from Sitspur to Lucknow of
p.26. 

Mostly killed at Sitapur-p. 31. 

Necessity for esc.ping from Cawnpore nos 

realised by-po 120. 

Relieved from work in L ucknow trenches 

-p.67. 

Survivors and casualti.s iu Oudh up to 

1 July 1857-p. 31. 

Evans, Capt., 17th BI. N. I. 
Anderson's (Lieut.) account of servilX's 

against Brigade Mess, Lucknow-p. 287. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) account .. f services wilh 

artillery-p. 49. 
Innes's (Lieut.) account of servic~s at 

Cawnpore Batty. sorlie- 282. 

Evans, Capt., BombayN. I., serving 
with Arty. 

Eyre's (Brigr.) notice of services <at 

Lucknow) of-po 438. 

Outram's (Maj.·Gen!.) notice of services 

(at Lucknow) of-po 431. 

Evans, Lieut., Adjt., H. M.'s 88th· 
Regt. 

Wounded in action near Cawnpore

p.384. 
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Evans, Pte. G., H. M.'s 53rd Regt. 
Wounded leverely in action at Khujwa-

p.329. 

Evans, l'te. J.,lst BI. Fusiliers. 
Wounded leverelyat L11ckoow, 16 Mar. 

185S-p.534 •. 

Evans, Mrs. 
Killed during mutiny and siege at Cawn· 

pore-po 145. 

Evans, Corpl. H., H. M.'s 5th Fusi
liers. 

Wounded in action at Koondun Pnttee

p.217. 

Evelegh, Brigr. F. C., C.B., comdg. 
7th Bde. of C.-in-C.'s Force 
for reduction of Lucknow. 

C •• in·C.'s notice of servic-s (at reduction 
of Lucknow) of-p. 473. 

Franks (Brigr .• Geol.) recommends
for II honourable mention"-p. 667. 

Everest (or Evereth), Lieut., H. 
M.'s 79th Highlanders. 

Outram (Maj .• Gen!.) recommends-for 
"honourable mention"-p. 672. 

notices services (at 

reduction of Lncknow) of-po 483. 

Ewart, Col., 1st N. L 
Killed (with wife and child) duriug mutiny 

aod siege at Cawnpore-p. 144. 

Ewart, Lieut.-Col. J. A., H. M.'s 
93rd Highlanders. 

C .• in.C.'s notice of services with baggage 
guard at Dilkoosha-p. 340. 

--------with Lucknow 
Relief Force -po 345. 

----------at Lucknow 
operationa-pp. 350, 352. 

G. O. acknowledging services of-po 357. 
Wounded sligbtly at C.·in·C.'s operations 

at Lucknow-p. 349. 
-severely on return from Lucknow 

to Cawnpore-p. 376. 

Eyles, l'te. W., H. M.'s 53rd Regt. 
Wounded dangerously at Khujwa action

p.329. 

Eyre, Maj. V., Arty. 
Arrival at Allahabad of full battery of 

-p 210. 
Casualties on expeditiou to Koondun 

Pllttee among force of-p. 217. 
C.·in·C.'s notice of services (at Kooudun 

Puttee) of-po 214. 
Cooper (Brigr.) succeeded in commaud of 

artillery by-po 434. 
Detachmeut of cavalry seut to reconnoitre 

at Ukree Gbaut by-po 216. 
G. O. acknowledging services (at Lucknow) 

of-I" 297. 
-------------(at Alum. 

bagh) of-po 430. 
Govr •• Geol. acknowledges 5ervices (at 

Koondun Puttee) of-219. 
Insurgeuts defeated at Koonduu Puttee 

by detacluDent under-po 213. 

Koondun Puttee engagement described 
by~p. 215. 

Mabomed Zuboor Kban gives information 
of rebels to-po 216. 

Olpberts (Capt.) assumes command of 
artillery doriog illness of-p. 436. 

Operations of Arty. Bde. in Outram'lI 
(Maj.·Gen!.) force reported by
p.434. 

Outram'. (Maj .• Geol.) notice of services 
at Alumbagb Camp of-po 424. 

----relief force for 
Lncknow includes battery of-pp. 190, 
211. 

----notice of servicell 
at Koondun Puttee of-po 215. 

-----------
(at Alumbagb) of battery under
p.230. 

----------~ 
. (at Luoknow) of-po 248. 

Reinforcements for Havelock (Brigr .• 
GenI.) includes battery of-
p.204. 

Services of 12th Irregular Cavalry specially 
noticed by-po 217. 

Strength of force at Koondull Puttee 
under-pp. 213, 214. 
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Faber, Col., H. M.'s 63rd Regt. 

C.·in-C.'. notice, of services (at Cawn

pore operational of--p. 392. 
Grant's (Brigr.-Genl.) notice of services (at 

Serai Gbat)-p. 399. 

Fagan. 
Lieut.--wounded (afterwards killed) in 

mutiny at Cawnpore-p. 145. 
Mr., Mrs. and family uamed --killed 

in mutiny at Cawnpore-p. 145. 

Fanning, Lieut., H. M.'s 64th Regt. 
Detacbment of Powell's (Lieut.-Col.) 

force at Khujwa under--p. 324. 

Farnam, Pte. M., H. M.'s 53rd 
Regt. 

Killed in action at Khu,jwa-p• 32~. 

Farquhar, Lieut. J. H. '1'., 7th Light 
Cavy. 

Wounded severely at Cbinhut-p. 61. 

Farquharson, Lieut. F. E. H., 
H. M.'s 42nd Highlanders. 

Wouoded severely at Luckoow, 10 Ma,. 

1858-pp. 505, 516,546. 

Farrell, Corpl. J., H. M.'s 90th L. I. 
Wounded slightly at Luckuow, 14 Mar. 

185S-p. 532. 

Farrer, Actg. Sergt., H. M.'s 32nd 
Regt. 

Crommeliu's (Capt.) Dotice· of mlDmg 
services at Lucknow of-po 263. 

Farsden, Pte. J., H. M.'s 20th Regt. 
Killed at Lucknow, U Mar. 1858- p. 527. 

Fatman, Mrs. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore

p.149. 

Fayrer, Asst. Surgeon, Civil Sur
geon, Lucknow. 

G. O. acknowledging lervices at Lucknow 
of-p.57. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) mention of services at 

Lucknow of-po 49. 

Feckner, Pte. G., H. M.'s 93rdRegt. 
Killed in action at Kbujwa-p. 332. 

Feeney, Pte. J., H. M.'s 90th L. I. 
Woonded ae.erely at Luckoow, 14 Mar. 

1858-p. 528. 

Feigh, Pte. J., H. M.'s 64th Regt. 
Wounded leveraly in action at Khojwa

p.331. 

Fendall, Capt., H. M.'s 53rd Regt., 
Bde.-Maj. 

Lugard (Brigr.·Gen1.) recommends-
for "honourable mention "-p. 55~. 

Fenwick, Lieut.-Col. W., B. M.'s 
10th Foot. 

Fraoks (Brigr.-Genl.) recommends-_ 

for" honourable mention "-p. S6i. 

Ferguson, Pte. Jas., H. M.'s 93rd 
Highlanders. 

Wounded slightly at Luckoow, 21 Ma,. 
18SS-p.543. 

Fergusson, Cornet. 8th Bl. Light 
Cavy. (serving with Volr: 
Cavy.). 

Barrow's (Capt.) notice of services (with 
Ou.lh Field Force) uf-p. 409. 

C.·io-C.'s notice of services (with Oudh 
Field Force) of-po 408. 

Ferozepore. 
Mutiny of 45th and 57th N. I. st

p.109. 

Ferris, Lieut., Engineers. 
Killed in boat at Cawopore-p. 142. 

Field Artillery - Included under 
.. Artillery." 

Field, Pte. J., H. M.'s 90th L. I. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

I 858-p. 528. 

Field Battery No. 18. 
With Nana's rebel force at Cawnpore

p.137n. 

Fiddes, Sergt. A., H. M.'8 93rd 
Highlanders. 

Wounded slightly in action at K;hujwa-. 
p.332. 



Finden, :r., ·A. B., Naval Bde. 
Wounded .lightly in action at Khujwa

p.327. 

Finlayson, Pte. :r., H. M.'s 93rd 
Highlanderl!l. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, ~ Mar. 

18aS-p. 513. 

Finnie, Pte. S., 1st Madras Fusiliers. 
Wouud.d at Alumbagh-p. 442. 

FinnigliLn, Corpl. :r., 1st BI. Fus. 
Wounded sever~ly near Luckn,.w, 7 Mar. 

ISS8-p. 511. 

Fischer or Fisher, Lieut.-Col. 
Departure from Raneegunge for Benares 

of column under-po 209. 

Outram (Maj.-Gen!.) to arrange for pro

visioning of force at Bunnee under

p.407. 

Windham (Maj.-Gen!.) Benda force to hold 

Bunnee under-po 337. 

Fisher, Lieut. and Adjt., 2nd Pun
jab Cavy. 

C.-in C.'s not;"e of lervicel (with Oudh 

Force) of-po 345. 

O. O. noticing servicel (with Oudh Force) 

of-p.357. 

Walpole (Brigr.-Genl.) recommends-for 

"honourable mentiou "-p. 561. 

Fitzgerald, Persons killed 
Cawnpore named

Johu-p 147. 

at 

Tom, Margaret, Mary 

Fitzgerald, Capt., 

and Ellen-p. 148. 

Asst. Comsy.-
Genl. . 

C.-in·e.'1 notice of services (at reduction 

of Lucknow) of-po 475. 

O. O. noticing services (at reduction of 

Luck now) of-po 489. 

Fitzmaurice, Lieut. M. H., R. A. 
Outram (Maj.-Gen!.) recommends-for 

"honourable mention "-p. 571. 

Riddell'l (Lieut •• Col.) notice of lenic .. 

(at Lucknow) of-po 485. 

Wilson (Maj.-Genl.) recommenda-for 

~ honourable mention "-p. 1i64. 

Ivii 

Flanagan, Asst. Surgn. :r., Naval 
Bde. 

Cuualties in Naval Bde. at Khujwa 
action-p.327. 

-.-----H. M.'a 6Uh Regt. at 
Khujwa action-po 331. 

Flannery, Pte. D.,Jst BI. Pus. 
Wounded at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 1858-

p.521. 

Flegg, Corpl. F., 1st Madras Fus. 
,!ounded severely at Cawnpore battery 

sortie, Lucknow-p. 279. 

Fleming, Gunner :r., 2nd.Troop, 1st 
Bde., Horse Arty. 

Wounded leverely before Lucknow, 2 

Mar. 1858- p. 507. 

Fleming, Mr. 
Killed in mutiny at Jhanli-p. 207. 

Fletcher, Lieut. C. W., 40th N. I. 
Wounded leverely during liege of ~uck. 

now-p.71. 

Flood, Lieut. F. R. S., H. M.'s 53rd, 
A.-D.-C. to Chief of the Stair. 

C.·in.e.'. notice of lervicel (at reduction 
of Lucknow) of-pp. 475, 417. 

Wounded leverely (at reduction of Luck. 

now) 11th Mar. 1858-pp. 477,520, 
544. 

Fogarty, Pte.M., H.M.'s loth Foot. 
Killed at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 1858._ 

p.526. 

Folney, Pte. W., H. M.'s 90th L. I. 
Wounded Beverely at Luclmow, 11 Mar. 

IS58-p. 519. 

Foote, Lieut., attached to Jung 
Bahadoor's Army. 

MacGregor's (Brigr.·Genl.) notice of 
services at Kundoo Nuddee of-po 497. 

Plowden'~ (Capt.) notice of lervicel at 

Kundoo Nuddee of-po 499. 

Forbes, Capt. H., 1st Oudh Irr. 
Cavy. 

Apthorp's (Maj.) noti';' of lervices against 

Brigade Mell, Luckuow-p. 28 .... 

Ii 
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Forbes, Capt. H., lit Oudh Irr. 
Cavy.-( Coneld.) 

. Campbell (Brigr.) recommends~for 

"honourable mention "-p. 566. 

G. O. noticing .ervice. at Lucknow of

,p.257n. 
Harding.'s (Lieut.) notice of lervice. 

against Brigade Me .. , Lucknow

p.290. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of .ervice. at Luck· 

now of-po 257. 
Wounded .lightly during .iege of Lucknow 

-p.71. 

Forbes, Capt., 1st Punjab Cavy. 
Wounded slightly in C.·in·C.'. operations 

at Lucknow-p. 402. 

Forbes, Lieut.J. G., oomdg. Bon
gal Engineers. 

Grant'. (Brigr •• Gen1.) notice of .ervice. 

<at l'Ierai Ghat) of-po 399. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 

IS;S-pp. 514, 5U.. 

Forbes,-Civil Service. 
Grant'. (Brigr.) notice of .ervice. (at 

Koonee action) of-po 492. 
McGregor'. (Brigr.·Genl.) notice of 

• ervice. (at Kundoo Nuddee)-p. 497. 

Plowden'. (Capt,) notice of senic .. lat 
Kundoo Nuddce)-p. 500. 

Ford, Lieut. A., R. A. 
C •• in.C.'. notice of service. (with Luck· 

now Relief Force) of-po 344. 
G. O. noticing service. (at Lncknow 

operations) of-p 357. 
Outram'. (Maj.·Genl.) . notice of services 

at .lellalabad of":"'p. 444. 
Wounded slightly at C.·in C.'. Lucknow 

operatioDl-p, 349. 

Ford, Sapper J., 23rd Co., Royal 
Engrs. 

Killed at Lucknow. 17 Mar.-p. 536. 

Forman, EnSign, 53rd N. I. 
Wounded (afterwards killed) in mutiny 

at Cawnpore-p. IH. 

Forster, Capt. W. F., 18th Royal 
Irish; A.-D.-C. to C.-in-C. 

C.·in·C.'. notice of .ervice. (with Lurk· 
now Relief I'oroe) of-'-p, 346. 

---------- (at Cawnpore 
operations) of-po 393. 

---- - - --- (at re,lnction 
of Lucknow) of~pp. (75·76. 

G. O. notidn: services (with Lucknow 
Relief Force) of-po 358. 

Foster, Li.eut. C. M., H. M.'s 32nd . 
Regt. 

G. O. noticing .ervices of-po 56. 
Inglis'. (Brigr.) mention of the services 

of-p.49. 

Wounded slightly during siege of Luc.know 

-pp. 49,70. 

Foster, Private J., H. M.'s 32nd 
Regt. 

Wounded at storming of Phillips'· Garden 

Batty. at Lucknow-p. :170. 

France, :Bombardier J., 6th Co., 
13th Battn., R. A. 

Killed at Lucknow, 17 Mar. IS58-

p.536. 

Francis, Capt. R. B., 13th N. I . 
G. O. noticing .ervices of - p. 56. 
Inglis'. (Brigr.) notice of servir .. in com· 

mand of the Machee Bawun, Luckno .. 
-p.47. 

Killed by a round .bot during siege of 

Luckno .. -pp. 47, 'il. 

Francis, Lieut., attaohed to Jung 
Bahadoor's Gurkha Force. 

Lane's (Capt.) notice of aervices at Kundoo 

NUddee-p. 501. 

lIIacGregor'. (Brigr •• Genl.) notice of ser
vices at Kundoo Nuddee-p. 497. 

Plowden'.' (Capt.) notice of .enic.os at 

Kundoo Nuddee-p. 499. 

Francis; Corpl. A., 3rd Co., - 8th 
Battn., R. A. 

Leg broken at Lucknow,16 Mar. 1858-
p.534. 
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Francis, Pte· F., H. M.'a 2Srd Fusi· 
liers. 

Wounded llightly at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 

1858-p. 521. 

Frankland, Lieut. T., 2nd Punjab 
Infy. 

Killed at relief of Lu"know-p. 349. 

Franklin, Brigr., comdg. 2nd Bde. 
of C.-in-C.'s Army at Luck· 
now. 

C.·in·C.'a notice of lervices (at reduction 

of Lucknow) of-po 473. 
,Outram'l (Maj .• Gen!.) notice of lervices 

at Alumbagh-p. 446. 

Franks, Brigr.-Genl. T. H., C. B. 
Attack of insurgents on left post at Dil· 

koosha report~d by-po 4~9. . 

C •• in,C.'1 force at Dilkoolha to be joined 

Dy-p.457. 
_account of arrival at'Lucknowof 

- reinforcement. nnder-p. 466. 
_-----Iervicel lin attacking 

'he Emambara)-p. 470. 
___ commendation (for lervices at 

Lucknow) of-po 473. " 

Detailed Itrength of force before Lucknow 

(4 Mar. 1858) of.-pp. 553,554. 

G. O. noticing lervices at Lucknow of 

-p.489. 
Officer. recommended for .. honourable 

mention" by-po 557. 

Frary, Pte. G., H. M.'s 53rd Regt. 
Wounded leverely in aetion at Khujwa 

-p.330. 

Fraser, Col., Chief Comsr. at Agra. 
< Go~r.-Genl.'1 instructions for Greathed'i 

(Lieut . .-C~!.) adv~nce to Lucknow

p.318. 

'l'raser, Capt., 1st Madras Fulmen. 
Stepbenlon'l (Maj.) 80rtie again.t Cawn· 

pore battery (Lucknow): Divn. led by 

_pp. 277, '278 •. 

Warner'. (Lieut.) account of lortie again.t 

Cawnpore baitery 'With-'p. 280. 

Fraser.C~pt., 1st Madras Fusilier., 
-(Collcld.) ' ' , 

Wounded ,lightly in actiolU at Aong and 
Pandoo Nuddee-p. 93. 

--leverely at Lucknow after its 
relief-po 232. 

Fraser, Lieut. J. M., Bde.-Maj. of 
Arty. 

Eyre'. (Brig •. ) notice of service. (witll 
OudIJ l'ield Force) of-pp~ 435, 437. 

---- appointl- Bde.-Maj. of 
Arty.-p. 436. 

Napier's (CoL) notice of services at Lucl!:. 
now of-po 269." ',~ , 

Outram'l (Maj .• G~nL) notice of lervices 
(with Oudh Field Force) of-po 431, 

Wounded slightly during operatio,!, at 
Lucknow~p. 232. 

Fraser, Lieut. the Hon'ble J., 1st 
HI. N. I. (acting with Madras 
Fusiliers.) 

Apthorjl'l (Maj.) notice of .ervices (at 
Lucknow) of-po 2~4. 

Hardiuge's (Lieut.) notice of lervicel (at 

Lucknow) of-po 289. 

Stephenson'. (Maj.) lorlie againlt Cawn. 
pore Batty. assisted by-po 277. 

Fraser, Corpl. J., 78th Higlllanders. 
Killed at capt-ure of Phillipl' Garden 

Batty. (Lucknow)-p. 270. 

Fraser, Pte. C., 42ndHighlanders. 
W!'unded llightly at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 

1858~p. 519. 

Fraser, Pte. J., 93rd Highlanders. 
Wounded, level"ely at Lucknuw, 11. Mar. 

1858-p. 520. 

Fraser, S. 
, Reported murd~r of-at Delhi-p. 105. 

Fraser, Mrs. 
, Killed during mutiny and lie,e at Cawn

pore-pp. 145, 148. 

Frazer, Pte., 2nd Dragoon Guards. 
Wounded near Lucknow, 6 Mar. 18:iS

p.510. 
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Frenoh, Lieut. F. C., H • .JIll.'. 63rd 
Begt. 

Wounded .lightly .t Lucknow (C.·in'C.', 
oper.tion.).....;p. 349. 

Frenoh, Jas., A. B., Naval Bde •. 
Wounded .enrely at Khujw. action

p.327. 

Frenoh, Pte. J., H. M.'s 93rd High
landers. 

Killed .t Lucknow, 11 Mar. 1858-

p.519. 

Frith, Capt. J. S.,.Bl. Horse Arty. 
(Bde.-MaJ. of Field Batteries). 

Ontram (M.j.-Gen!.) recommend_for 
.. honourable mentiou"-p. 57. 

WilBon (Maj.-Gen!.) recommend.-for 
"houourable mention"-p. 564. 

Wood'. (Brigr.) notice of .emce •• t 

Lucknow of-po 485. 

Fulton, Capt. G. W. W., Engra. 
Ad,i.el .that the initiatin in u.iog mines 

• t Lucknow be I\ot taken by defenden 

-p.66. 
Andenon'. notice of .enic •• in coo.truct

ing defencea, &c.-p. 67. 
G. O. acknowledging the .ervice. of

p.56. 
Inglie'. (Brigr.) notice of aeroice. .t 

Luckuow of-po 47. 
Killed during .iege of Luckuow-pp. 

47,70. 

Furreed Buksh, Pala.oe of-. Luok
now· 

CBlualtiel among HaYSlock's (M".j.-Gen!.) 
force in storming bouseu near-po 

253. 
Havelock'. (Maj.·Genl.) capture of 

bOUle. near-po 252. 
N.pier'. (Col.) .ccount of operatioo •• t 

-p.271. 
__ .-- detachment beaieged by 

iuurgeotl at-po 272. . 

Troop. eng.ged in Havelock's (~aj.

Geul.) force at-p. 251. 

Furruokabad. 
Force of Gurkhas collecting at-to 

.ttnck Cawnpor_p. 193. 
Strength of in.urgent force at-po 193. 

Fussil, Corpl. T., H. M.'s 97th Regt .. 
Wounded .lightly .t Lucknow,14 Mar. 

18S8-p.532. 

Futtehgurh. 
Lilt of fugitive. from-po 149. 

Mutineen capture and put to death oflicen 
from-po 140. 

Futtehpore. 
Additional men (150) to be detained to 

.trengthen garrilon at-p. 306. 
Advance·guard of Nana'. force reachea

p.82. 

Barnston (Maj.) .pplie. for two guna for 
DIe .t-p. 220. 

ordered to c.wnpore with 
150 men from-po 305. 

-----return to com
mand at-pp. 306, 309 • 

join hia regiment 
.t Lucknow-p. 307. 

CaauaItiea in action .t-p. 89. 
Cawnpore refugeea captured by Babu Ram. 

huz near-po 137. . 

Communication interrupted between Cawn. 
pore"and-p. 360. 

----reatored between Cawn. 
rore and-po 374-

Country to weat of--reported iJ,uiet-p. 
liB. 

Enemy threatena DaImow Ghaut and
p.193. 

Garrison to withdraw to c.wnpore if 
threatened by GwaIior rebela-p. 
411. 

GUDI (two fully . equipped) .ent from 
Allahabad to-po 309. 

Havelock'. (Brigr.·Genl.) and Renaud's 
(Maj.) forcea join at-po 84-

delcription of 
engagement at-pp. 86-88. 

~--thw. to troops 
for victory It-p. 90. " 
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Futtehpore-( COlICld.) 
Havelock'. (Brigr.·Genl.) e.timate of 

enemy'. los.e. at-po 166. 
luaurgentl .aid to be makin, for-po BO. 
_defeated and gun. captured at

(12 July 1857)-p. B •• 
Lady. e.eape. from Ca .. npore to-po 

Bl. 
Mutineera of 2nd Canlry guard road eut 

of-p.118. 
Nana proclaim. de.patch of hi. army to

p.}20. 
Neill (Col.) prote.t. againat Renaud'. 

(Maj., force being halted before reach

ing-pp. 79, 80. 
, . advi.es that the civil powera 

take pOlle •• ion of-po 155. 
0' Brien (Lieut.-Col.) ordered back from 

Cawnpore to-p. 317. 
Oudh rebel. concentrating at-po 306. 
Outram (Maj.-Genl.) propo.e. drafting re

inforcement. to Lucknow from-po 235. 

Peel (Capt.) in.tructed to hurry on rein
forcements from-po 315. 

Post to be .trengthened and provi.ion. 

laid in at-p. 309. 
Powell'. (Lieut.-Col.) force to Khujwa 

joined by detachment. at-po 324. 

Rambu.h collecting rebeb oppo.ite Sheo-, 

raj pore and threatening- p. 360. 
Shepherd'. account of rebel t.dvance to, 

and rout at-po 139. 
Steamer from Cawnpore .ent to de.troy 

enemy'. boat. at-po 18B. 
Strength of Havelock'. (nrigr .• Genl.) 

entire force at-po lJ6. 
_- enemy'. entire force at
• p. B7. 

Windbam (Maj.·Genl.) to receive report. 
from officer commanding at-po .12. 

Futtehpore Chowrassee. 
Nana'. force collected to hara .. Havelock'. 

rear at-p: IGO, 
----reported to be .advancing to-

p.312. 
--- .tationed at

p. :H7. 

Fyers, Lieut.-Col., 2nd Battn., Rifle 
Bde. 

C.·in·e.'. notice of .emce. (at Cawnpore 
operations) of-po 392. 

Man.field's (Maj.-Genl.) notice of .ervice. 
(at Cawnpore operations) of-po .396. 

"" indham'. (Maj .• Genl.) notice of .ervic .. 
(at Cawnpore) of-p 3BO. 

Fyzabad. 
Mutineera advancing on Lucknow from

pp. 27,30. 

G 
Gabriel, Mr., Revenua Surveyor. 

Killed in mutiny at Jhan.i- p. 206. 

GaU, Mrs. or Miss. 
G. O. commendin~ nur.ing .enice •. at 

Lucknow of-po 59. 

Inglia'. (Brigr.) notice of nursing .erdc •• 
at Lucknow of-po 47. 

Gall's Cavy. 
All deserted except 8l) men-po 28. 

Gallagher, Pte. P., 1st Bl. Fusiliers. 
Wounded dangeroUily at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 

1858-p.51 •• 

Galway, Capt. M., 1st Madra. 
Fusiliers. 

Apthorp's (Maj.) notice of .ervices against' 
Brigade Me .. (Lucknow)-p. 284. 

Division of Stephen.on'. (Maj.) iortie 
party (Lucknow) led by-po 277. 

G. O. acknowledging .ervice. at Luck
now of-po '298. 

Hardinge'. (Lieut.) notice of .erdcel 
again.t Brigade Me.l, LuckDOW
p.290 • 

Inne.'. (Lieut.) Dotice of .enice. agabt.t 
Ca .. npore battery (Lucknow)-p. 282. 

Mad. Fusilier. in HardiDge'. .ortie party 
(LuckDow) commanded by-po 289. 

-~ Outram'. fourth Alum
bagh action under-po 447. 

Outram'. (Maj.-Genl.) Dotice of lervices 
at Lucknow of-pp. 249, 303. 

Report aD iortie against CawDpore battery 

(Lucknow) by-po 277 •. 
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Galwey, Capt. M., 1st Madras 
Fusiliers-( COfield.) 

Warner's (Lieut.), account of lortie on 

Cawnpore battery with-po 280. 
Wounded man rescued during sortie by 

assistance of-po 279. 
Wounded llightly during operations at 

Lucknow-p. 232. 

Garbett, Dr., 56th N. I. 
Dieo of fever at Cawnpore-p. US. 

Garden, Capt. H. B., Asst. Qrmr.
Genl. 

. C •• m-C.'I notice of lery;cel (at Cawnpore 

operations) of-po 393. 
G.'O. acknowledging I.nicel at Luck

now of-po 29B. 
Outram'l (Maj .. Gen!.) notice of good 

len ices of-po 249. 

Gardener, Pte. J.,H. M.'s 42nd 
Highlanders. 

Killed at Lucknqw, 9 Mar. lS5B-p. 513. 

Garvey, Acting Mate H. P., H. M. S. 
.. Shannon," Naval Bde. 

Killed at Lucknow, 11 Mor. IB58-

pp. 505, 51B, 544. 

.' Gavin, Pte. J., H. M.'s 53rd Begt. 
Killed at Lucknow, 12 Mar. 18liB

p.522. 

Gawm, Pte. J., H. M.'s 23rd Fus. 
Wounded leverely at Luckoow. 11 Mar. 

1858-p. 520. 

Gear, Pte. C., H. M.'s 64th. 
Killed in action at Khujwa-p. 331. 

Gee, Asst. Surgn" attached to Jung 
Bahadoor's Army. 

llacGregor'. (Brigr.·Genl.) Dotice of ler
ncel at Kundoo Nuddee of-po 497. 

Plowden'! (Capt.) notice of lorvices at 
KnndoD Nu~dee of-po 499. . 

Gerard, Pte. T., 1st BI. Fus. 
Killed in action' at Khujwa_p. 33.1: 

Germon .. Capt., 13th N. I. . 
, G. O. noticinllervic~ at Lucknow of

p.56. 

Germon, Capt.; 13th N. I.-(CotICld.) 
Ingli.'. (Brigr.) notice of lenices at Lnck •• 

now of-po 4B. 

Gerrard, Pte. J., H. M.'s 53rd Begt. 
Killed in action at Khujwa-p. 329 •. 

Ghatumpore. 
Encampment of a large body of rebell in 

-p.457. 
Inlurgents evaruate-p. 4li8. 

Ghazipore. 
Precautiuns to be taken for safe.tJ of stud 

Italion at-po B4 • 

Gibaut, Lieut., E. M.'s 84th Foot. 
Wounded lIlortally in oper"tionl at Luck

now-p.232. 

Gibb,Lieut.J.L., BI Arty.,attach
ed to Jung Bahadoor's Army. 

Accouot of operations of Nepalese batte. 
ries at Kundoo Nudd~e by-po 501. 

Lane's (Cupt.) notice of service. at Kundoo 

Nuddee of-pp. liOO, 501. 
McGregor'1 (Brigr.-Geu!.) notice of 

lernees at Kundoo Nnddee. of
p.497. 

Plowden's (Capt.) notice of .ervices at 
Kundoo Nuddee of-po 499_ 

Gibb, Pte. W.,.H. M.'s 93rd High· 
landers. 

Wounded severely at Lncknow, 11 Mar. 
IBli8-p.fl20. 

Gibbons, Capt. J. B., R. A. 
Grllnes (Sir J. Hope) Doth.e of valuable 

.ervic •• rendered by battery of -po 304. 
Outram'. (Maj.-Gen!.) notice of se~vices 

at Lucknow of liattery of-pp. 304, 

478,479. 
----------at 

reduction of Lnckoow of..,-p. 4B5. 

_ ---.--force at reduction of 
Lucknow includes battery of-po 467. 

Outram (Maj.-Gent) _recommends -for 
'" honour~ble mention "-p •. fl70. 

Walpole (Brigr.-Ganl.). recomlllonds-for 

II honourable mention "-p. ~61. 
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Gibbonl!l, Capt. J. R., R. A.-( Coneld.) 
Wil.~n (Maj.·Genl.) recommends-for 

"honourable mention "-p. 5li3. 
Wood'. (Bri,:r.) notire of services It 

T.ucknow of-po 485. 

Gibbons, Lieut., 52nd Regt., at
tached to H.M.'s 64th. 

Mi •• ing at Windbam's (Maj .• Gen!.) de· 

fence of Cawnportl-:-p, 385. 

Gibbons, Pte. W., 1st Madras Ful!l. 
Killed at Borti. against Cawnpore battery 

(l.ucknow),-p.279. 

Gibbons, Pte. E., 1st BI. Fus. 
. Killed at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 1858-:p 51 •• 

Gibbons, Mrs. 
KilIpd during mutiny at Cawnpore-

p. 149. -

Gibson, Pte. W., H. M.'s 93rd 
Highlanders; 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 

1858 -po 520. 

Gilby, Lieut. H. M., H. M.'s 88th. 
Wounde" .t Windham'. (\faj.·Genl.) 

defence of Cawnp ,re-p. 383. 

Gill, Jane. 
Killed during mutiny at CBwnpore, p. 147. 

Gillie, Mrs. 
Killed during mutiny 'and siege at CawIi· 

pore-p.141. 

Gilpin, Persons killed at 'Cawnpore 
named-

Harriet, Sarah, Tom and S.-p. 148. 
Mrs. G. and William-p. 147. 

Glasgow, Misses (Two). 
Killed during mutiny and siege at Cawn· 

pore-p.144. 

Gloster, Bt.-Maj. E. T., H. M.'s 38th. 
Wounded dangerously at· Lucknow, 14 

liar. 1858-pp. 525, 545. 

Glynn, W., Uncovenanted Civil 
Service. 

Neill'. (Brigr •• Genl.) notice of services 

at Allahabad of-p. 96. 

Goad, Lieut., 56th N. I. 
Killed durin!\: mutiny and siege at 

Cawnpore-p. 145.' 

~odby, Lieut., 1st Sikh Irr. Cavy. 
Wonnded !lightly at Lucknow, 21' Mar. 

1858-pp. 543, 545. 

Godfrey, Pte. J., H. M.'s 90th L. I. 
Wounded .-everely at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

1858-p.528. 

Gokul Sing, Subadar, 4th Punjab 
Rifles. 

C •• in.C.'. notice of gallantry (at storming' 

of 8ecunderbagh! of-po 346 • 
G; O. noticing gallantlY (at .torming of 

Secunderbagh) of-po 359. 

Goldie, Persons killed at Cawn. 
'pore named-

Colonel G .• Mrs. G., Mary and Ellen
p.149. 

Goldsmith, Lieut. 0., H. M.'s 93rd 
Highlanders. 

Wounded severely in C.·in·C.'. operations 
at Lucknow-p. 349._ 

Goldsworthy. Cornet R., H.M.'s 
17th Lancers (serving with 
Volunteer Cavalry). 

Barrow's (Capt.) notice of services (with 
Oudh Field Foroe) of-po 409. 

C .• in C 's notices of services (with Oudh 

Field I'orce) of-po 408. 
Crommelin'li (Capt.) notice of services at 

Lucknow of a Mr. Goldswortby_' 
p.262. 

Goldsworthy, Cornet W., H. M.'s 
8th Hussar,s (serving with 
Volunteer Cavalry). 

. Barrow "(Capt.) notices lervices (with 
Oudh Field Force) of-:-p 409. 

.CAn'C, notices service. (with Oudh Field 
Force) of-po 408. 

Crommelin (Capt.) noticel service~ (at 

Lucknow) of a 1\Ir. Goldswortby

p,262. 
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Golundauze (for origin ot word 
see page 124n). 

Casnalti •• in aelions ae relief of Luclmow 

amung-p. 223.' 
_----Carlhe"'. (Brigr.) picquet 

on Bilhoor Road--p. 369, 

Ha.elock', (Brigr.-Gen!.) thanks for con· 
duct at Futtehpore - p 90. 

Mutiny 01-------01 3rd Oudh 
Horse nalty --, Disarmed-p. 124. 

Strength of------in aclion at 

Fultehpore-p. 86. 

Gomashta (for origin ot word see 
page USn). 

Goodenough, capt. W. H., R.A. 
Outram (Maj .• Genl.) reccommendl -

f .. r "honourable mention "-p. &71. 

Ridden'. (Lieut •• Col.) notice of services 
(at reduction of Lucknow) of-po 48&. 

Wilson (Maj.·Genl.) recommends
for or honourable mention" - p. &64. 

Googra. 
Ad.ance on Lucknnw inadvisable by 'll"ay 

of river-po 184. 

Goorsagunge. 
Oudh Irr. Cavy. detailed to keep road 

clear at-po 110. 

Gordon, Lieut.-Col., commanding 
at Benares. 

Asked to arrange for carriage of, troops up 

the Doab to Cawnpore--p. i;;. 

Gordon. Lieut.-Col. C. H., H. M. 's 
9Srd (in temporary command 
of H. M.'s SSrd). 

C •• iu-C.'a notice of services (at Secunder· 

bagb) of-pp. an, 342. 
_._._("ith Luck· 

now Relief for~e) of-po 344. 
G. O. ackno"ledging lervices-
_~p.3a7. 

Lugsrd'.. (Brigr.-Genl.) recommendation 
of--for " honourable mention"..

p.5&7. 

Gordon, Maj., H. M.'s '1Sth. 

Outram'i (Maj •• Genl.) notice of lervice. 
at Alumbagh of-po 429. , 

Gordon, Capt. J., H. M.'s 82nd. 

Windham's (Maj.,Genl.) notice of services 
at Cawnpore of-po 3111. 

Wounded in acti .. n near Ca .. npore--p. 386. 

Gordon, Capt., 8th N. r., A.-D.-C. 
to Brigr,-Genl. Neill, and 
Depy; Judge Advoc.-Genl. in 
Maj.-Genl. Outram's staff. 

Enmination of Nana's papers found at 
Cawnpore, done by-po 151i. 

G. O. acknowledging ler.ices at Lucknow 
-p.299. 

Outram (Maj.-Gen!.) notices services at 

Ludmow of-pp. 250, 486. 
l"OC'Ommends - for 

"honourable mention "-p. Si3. 

Gordon, Lieut., Depy. Comsr. of 
Jhansi. 

Killed in mutiny at Jhansi -po 206. 

Gordon. Lieut. D., 1st Co., 5th Bn., 
Arty. 

Eyre's (Maj.) notice of services at Ko .. n. 
dun Puttee of-p. 215. 

---.:....-----.---Alumbagh 
-p.439. 

Killed .t· Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) opera. 

tions at Alumbagh-pp 428, 439. 
MacIntyre's (Maj.) notice of services at 

Alumbagh of-p.433. 

Gordon, Lieut., H. M.'s 20th Regt. 

Outram's (Maj.·Genl.) account of servi ... 

(at reduction of Luckoow) of-po 482. 

'---~recommendation of
for« honourable mention'·-p. 572. 

Gore, Lieut. A. F. W., H. M.'s 7th 

Hussars, Orderly O~cer to 
Brigr. Hagart. 

Grant (Brigr.·Genl.) recommends-for 
II honourable mention "-p. 568. 
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Gorukhpore. 
Abandonment of-by all except F. M. 

Bird-p.'lSQ. • Gurkha regiment of Cawnpore Relief 

Column to be left at-po 78. 
M ahomed H ussun with 5,000 followers 

occupy-po 208. 
Outram's (Maj.-Gen!.)' suggestion for reo 

covery of-po 209. 

Gosling, Lieut. and Adjt., 1st Mad· 
ras Fusiliers. 

Sortie against Cawnpore battery (Luck. 

. now) accompanied by-277. 

Gough, Lieut. and Adjt., Hodson's 
Irr. Horse. 

C.·in·C.'s notice of services near Alum· 

bagh of-po 339. 

---------.-(with I.uck· 
now Relief Column) of-po 345. 

-----------(at withdrawal 
from Lucknow) of-po '952. 

-----.------(at Cawnpore 
operations) of-po 393. 

G. O. noticing services at Lucknow of

p.357. 

Grant's (Brigr .• GenI.) notice of services 

at Serai Ghat of-pp. 898·99. 

WOlU\ded severely in Outram's (Maj .• 

Genl.) fourth action at Alumbagh

p.449. 

Gough, Pte. A., H. M.'s 93rd High-
landers. ' 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 

1858-p.513. 

Govr.-Genl. of India in Council 
(Lord Canning). 

Advises despatch of reinforcements to 

Benares-p. 202. 

Assistance of Rajah Maun Sing recom· 

mended for relief of Lucknow-p. 203. 

Benares Arty. to move on to Allahabud

p.3In. 
C.·in·C. urged of necessity for. recaptur. 

ing Delhi and Allyghur by-po 113. 

Govr.-Genl. of India in Council 
(Lord Canning)-( Conld.) 

C.·in.·C.'s intention of joining Oudh' 

troops reported to-po 321. 

'-suggestion of moving Luckoow 
garrison outside town sanctioned by-' 
p.337. 

C.·in·C. commends officers of volunt_er 

cavalry to notice of-po 40R. 

Disposition of troops for defence of 

Luckdow : proposed removal of dis. 

affected regiments from Oudh to 

Meerut and Cawnpore-pp. 1,4 . 

Errhange of rebel prison_rs fllr English 

captives ordered by-I'. 301. 

Eyre's (Maj.) services at Kllondun Puttee 

a"knowl.dged by-po 219. 

G. O. noticing servi~es of Capt. G. Weston 
at Luqknow-p. 4Sn. 

------ ---Brigr. Inglis and" 
garrison of Lucknow, also lamenting the 

death of Maj.-Genl. Sir Henry Havel~ck' 
-p.54. 

---awarding hunours, &c., to d~fenders 
of Lucknow-p. 59. 

---directing publication of (1) list of 

casualti.s at Chinhut, and (2) Memo. 

randum of defences at Lucknow-p. 60. 

---nppuinting Maj.-GenI. Sir Jame. 

Outram to command Dinapore alld 

Cawnpnre Divns.-p. 170. 

---acknowledging services of Outram's 

and Havelock's I1elief Force to 

Lucknow-p. 225. 

- _011 relief of Lucknow-p. 234. 

---on Outram's (Maj.-GenI.) opera. 

tions at Lucknow-p. 296. 

---granting donation batta to Outram's 

(Maj .• GeuI.) force-po 300. 

- - not.icing services of certain of 

Inglis's (Brigr.) offi~ers-p. 301. 
___ omissions in Outram's (Maj .• 

Genl.) de.patches-p. 302. 
_--- action of Powell's (Lieut •• 

Col.) force at Khujwa-p. 33!. 
....:.----C.·in.C.'s relief operations 

at Lucknow-p. 355. 

i 
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Govr.-Genl. of India in Councll 
(Lord Canning)-( Co. ttl. ) 

G. O. noticing oonveyance of women and 
cbildren from Lucknow and operations 
of O.-in-O.'a force iu and around 

Cawnpore-p.371. 
------additional caaualtiel in 

Windbam's (Maj.-GenL) force at 
Cawnpore-p. 403. 

-----senicea of Maj.-Genl. 

Windbam at Cawnpore-p. 409. 
----------Outram's (Maj.

Gen!.) force in· action at Guilee
p.420. 

(Maj.
Gen!.) force at Alumbagh-p. 0124. 

----defence by Maj. MacIntyre 
of post at Alumbagh-p. 429. 

------Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) de

fence of Alumbagh against third attack' 

-p.442. 

--------------de-
fence of Alumbagh against fourth attack 
-po 445. 

-------------force 

at Alumbagh p .... vious to recapture of 
Lucknow-p. 450. 

- --- retaking of Lucknow br 
force nnder C.-in·O.-p. 487. 

--.-Grant's (Brigr.) victory over 

enemy at Koonee-p. 490 

--.....,--eng.gement of Jung Baha

door's army at Kundoo Nnddee

p.496. 
--- announcing death of Capt. fliJ: 

William Peel, II:.C.B.. af H. M. S. 
Shannon-po 504. 

---re casualties in C.-in-C.'I force at 

Lucknow (2 to 9 Mar. 1858)-p. 505. 
-----------------at 

Lucknow (10 to 16 Mar. 1858)

p. US. 
------------at 

Lucknow (16 to 21 Mat:. 1858)

p.533. 
lIavplor.k's (Brigr.-Gen\.) efforts bighly 

appr.cioted by-I" 194. 
" 

Govr.-Genl. of India in Council 
(Lord Canning)-(C'onJd.) 

Havelock's (Brigr.-Genl.) reports au 

action a at Unao, Bnsherutgnnge and 
1I00rhea-ke-Cbowkee approved by-I" 
217. 

Havelock (Brigr.-Genl.) promoted to 
K.C.B. and rank of Maj.-Genl.
p.242. 

Inglis (Brigr.) on arrival at Cawnpore, 
congr.tulated by-po 300. 

Inquiry ordered into circumstances at
tending mutiny of 7th Oudb Irr.
p.19. 

Lawrence (Sir Henry) appointed a Brigr.
Gent..:....p.21. 

Lucknow to be relieved even at cost of 
abandoning C.wnpore-p. 207. 

Minute on propoS<ld disbandment of 7th 
Oudh Regt. by-po 17. 

----proposing Lieut.-Gpn!. Sir J. 

Outram for oommand of Dinapor. and 
Cawnpore Oivns.-p. 169. 

Mismanagement of Maj.·Genl. Lloyd in 
oommanding Dinapore Oim.-p. 169. 

Notive troops placed on furlo' by . Mr. 
Colvin-Question of recall submitted 
to-(negatived)-pp 238, 239. 

-----on furIo' may resume duty 

at Cawnpore ""/Jiout ''' ..... -p. 239. 
News from Lucknow telegraphed to (6 

Sep'. 1857)-p. 211. 
Officer Comdg. at Cawnpore asked to 

trausmit all news to-po 242. 

Orderinlt supplies to be laid in at Allaha

bad-p.3. 
Oodh hr. Iufy., 7th-Question of dis' 

bandment-p.l0. 
Outrsm (Maj •• Genl.) advised to join forces 

with Havelock (Brig.-Genl.) by

p.202. 
_. ______ instructed to hold 

Lucknow, if possible-po 218. 
Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) request for more 

troops referred to-po 236. 
Proclamation re re-occupation of Luckno" 

by British Govt.-p. 502. 
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Govr.-Genl. of India in Council 
(Lord Canning)-( Concld.) 

Proclamation re rewards to Native chiefs, 

&c .• who remained loyal-po 503. 

Scindia's proposal accepted by-po 335. 

Thanks to Brig .• Genl. Havelock for 

services at Futtehpore-p. 90. 

Windham (Maj.-Genl.) to send information 

regnlarly-p. 321. 

GOW. Sergt. Jas., H. M.'s 93rd 
Highlanders. 

Killed at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 1858-

p.519. 

Gowan,-
Family named-reported killed in mutiny

p.31. 

Graeme, Lieut., 1st Madras Fus. 
Wounded mortally in operations at Luck

now (after relief)-p. 232. 

Graham, Lieut. F. W., 3rd Oudh 
Irr. Cavy. 

Hardinge's (Lieut.) notice of services (at 

Brigade Mess sortie) of-po 290. 
__________ ---(at 

Cawnpore Road sortie) of-po 293. 

Innes's (Lieut.) notice of services (at 

Brigade Mess, Lucknow) of-p 291. 

Oudh Irr. <;avy. at fourth Alumbagh 

action commanded by-po 447. 

Outram's (Maj .• Genl.) notice of services at 

Guilee of-po 422. 

Wounded slightly in action at Chinhut

p.61. 
_______ (twice) during siege of 

Lucknow-p. 71. 

Graham, Lieut., 11th N. I. 
G. O. acknowledging the services of

p.57. 
Inglis's (Brlgr.) mention of the services 

of-p.49. 

Graham, EnSign A., H. M.'s 23rd. 
Wounded severely (accidentally) in 

C.·in·C.'s Cawnpore operations-

p.402. 

Graham. Pte.J., H. M.'s 93rd Hi,h
landers.' 

Wounded severely at Lucknow. 11 

Mar. 185S-p. 520. 

Grahame, Lieut. N., H. M.'s 90th 
L.I. 

Wounded mortally durin~ advance from 

Cawnpore to Lucknow·_p. 232. 

Grant, Brigr.-Genl. Sir Jas. Hope, 
K.C.B. 

A ccount of action at Koorsee and defeat 

of insurgents by-p 491. 

Advance ;to relief of Lucknow reported 

by-p.335. 

Ammunition. guns and stores captured at 

Serajghat by force of-po 366. 

Casualties at Koorsee action among 

troops of-pp. 493, 49t. 

Cavairy division of C.·in-C.'s force' at 

reduction of Lucknow, under-po 465. 

e.-in·C. joins (near Bunnee Bridge) the 

column uoder-pp. 322, 339. 

-- acknowledges services at relief of 

Lucknow of-po M3. 

_ retires to Alumbagh with force 

of-p.352. 
___ describes march to Cawnpore 

with force of-po 373. 
__ deputes force (to pursue enemy 

from Cawnpore) under--':p. 391. 
___ notices lervices in action at 

Cawnpore. &c •• of-po 391. 
___ joined at .BilDtaia by division of 

-p.465. 
C .• in-C.'s account of services (at red\lC

tion of Lucknow) of-po 469. 
(in pur. 

luit of Lncknow fUl1itives) of-

p.471. 
___ -'---------(at storm. 

ing of Moosa Bagh) of-po 472. 

.~ commendation (for services at 

Lucknow) of-po 473. 

C •• in-C. sends-to disperse insur~ents at 
Koorsee under Jai Lall Sing--p. ,gO. 

C.-in.C. 's notice of, success at Koo18ee 

of force under-po 491. 
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Grant, Brigr.-Genl. Sir Jas. Hope, 
X.C.B.-( Concld.) 

Despatch on Serai Ghat action and ront 

of C.wnpore fugitives:by-p. 397. 
Force halted near Bunnee Bridge nnder 

-p.242. 
G. O. acknowledging services with C.·in· 

C.'s Lucknow force of-po 356. 
____ • ________ (againlt 

mutineers at Sernj Gbat) of-po 372. 
______ . _____ (at reo 

taking of Lucknow) of-po 488. 
_____ noticing victory at Koorsee 

by force of-po 490. . 

Gibbon'. (Capt.) battery's services at 

Lucknow praised by-po 304. 

Guns captured at Serai Ghat by force of

pp. 398. 400. 
Guns (twelve) captured at Koorsee by force 

of-pp. 490,492,494, 49a. 
Gwalior mutineers pursued to Seraj Gbat 

by force of-po 366. 
Instructed to intercept Lucknow fugitives 

at 8eetapore-p. 463. 
Mynpoorie occupied by column o!-pp. 

320, 329n. 
Officers, &c., c~mmended for conduct at 

Serai Ghat by-po 399. 
___ .recommended for" bonourable 

mention" by-po 568. 
Operation. outside Lucknow conducted 

by-p.4S9. 
Outrain's (Maj.-Gen!.) account of ser~ 

vices (at reduction of , Luck now) of

pp. 479, 480,484. 
_------- recommendation 

of-for" honourable mention" -po 569. 

Strength of force engaged at Serai Gbat 

under-p.397. 
___ at Mynpoorie under--

p.320. 
Women and children from Lucknow 

(with wounded) conveyed to Cawnpore 

by force of-po 373. 

Grant, Capt., 1st Madras Fus. 
Napier's (Col.) notice of servicel (in 

mosque at Luckno .. ) of-po 273. 

Grant, Capt., 1st Mad. Fus.-( Concld.) 
Outram's (Maj .• Gen!.) notice of services 

(with 78th Highlanders at Luckuow)

p.230. 

-------- notice of promo· 
tion of-po 303. 

Gra~t, Lieut., H. M.'s 78th High· 
landers. 

Wounded severely at reli.f of. Luckno .. 

-p.225. 

Grant, Lieut. G .• 5th Oudh Infy. 
Wounded dangerously (.ince dead) at 

siege of Lucknow-p. 71. 

Grant, Lieut., 3rd Madras Euro. 
peans (serving with Volun
teer Cavalry.) 

Barrow's (Copt.) notice of sernces (with 

Oudh Field Force) of-po 4u9. 

C.·in·C.'s notice of services (with Oudh 

Field Force) of-po 408. 

Di.d duriog operations of Oudh Field 

Force-p. 409. 

Grant. Asst. Surgn. J., H. M.'s 53rd 
Regt. 

Casualties in H. M.'. S3rd at battle of 

Khujwa: List by-pp. 329. 330. 

Peel's (Capt.) notice Ilf good services at 

Khujwa 'of-po 326. 

Grant, J. P., Member of Council of 
the Govr.·Genl. of India. 

Minute on mutiny of. 7th Oudh 1m. 
suggests court of inquiry-po 16. 

__ -- appro.ing appointment of Maj .• 

Genl. Sir J. Outram to comd. of Dina

pore and Cawnpore Divn •. -p. 170. 

Gray. Brigr, 
Expects promotion to a regular brigade

p.7. 
Reports rising of 7th Oudh Irrs. against 

use of cartridges-po 8. 

Gray. Capt. T. C., Royal Karine 
Light Infy., H. M. S. "Shan
non," Naval13de. 

Wilson (Maj.-Gen!.) recommends-for 
"honourable mention"'-p. 562. 
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Gray, Capt. T. C., Royal Marine 
Light Infy., H. M. S. "Shan
non," Naval Bde.-(aoltcld.) 

Wounded slightly in C •• in-C.'. Lucknow 

relief operations-po 349. 

Graydon, Lieut., 44th N. I. 
G. O. noticing services at Lucknow of 

-p.06. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of outpost lervicel, 

&c, (LulOknow) of-pp.48, 254. 
_------deathof-p.256. ' 

Shute'. (Capt.) Bortie at Lucknow: Ac

count by-po 29l. 
Wounded mortally at Lncknow-p. 258. 

Greathed, Col., H. M.'s 8th Regt. 
c .. in-e.'1 notice of services (with Lucknow 

relief force) of-p 344. 
__________ (at Cawnpore 

operations) of-pp. 388-99. 392. 

Detail. of brigade (in C. in-C:a ('awnpore 

force) un~er command of-po SH9. 

G. O. acknowledging services at Lucknow 

of-'-p, 336. 
Go'vr.-uenl. orders that Outram (Maj.

Genl.) be reinforced by-po 31 S. 

Jhansi Bde. (rebels) defeated at Boolund· 

shur by-po 30S. 
Malaghur raptured by force of-po 30S. 
Rear,guard of Lucknow garrisou, retiring 

to DilkoOlha, commanded by-po 352. 

Strength of force advancing to Cawnl'ore 

under-po 319. 
Urged to push forward from Delhi to 

relieve Outram (Sir J.) at Lurknow

p. 241. 
'W ilson ( Col.) ordered to prepare ammuni

tion at Cawnpore for force of-po 319. 

. Greathed, Lieut., Bl. Engrs. 
Harness'. (Col.) notice of .ervices at 

Lucknow of-po 555. , 

Napier (Brigr.) recommendl--for 

"honourable mention "-p. 555. 

Outram (Maj.·Genl.) recommends-for 

.. honourable mention "-p. 572. 
____ notice. services at 

Lucknow of-po 485, 

Green, Capt., comdg. 2nd Punjab 
Inf}". 

C.-in·C.'s notice of services (with relief 

force to Lucknow) of-po 345. 

------------(at Cawnpore 
operations) of-po 392. 

G. O. noticing services (at Lucknow 

operations) of-po 357. 

Grant's (Brigr.) notice of services at 

Koorsee aotion of-po 492. 

Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) notire of. services, 
at reduction of Lucknow, of Maj.
pp. 484, 485, 486. 

Outram (Maj.-Genl.) recommends Maj.
for" honourable mention "-'-p. 570. 

Walpole (Ilrigr-GenI.) recommends Bt •• 
Maj.-for "honourable mention"

p. 560. 

Green, Capt., 48h N. I. (doing 
duty with 2nd Punjab Infy.) 

Walpole (Brigr.,Genl.) recommends--for 

"honourable mention "-p. li61. 

Green, Persons killed at Cawnpore 
named-

Edw~rd Green-p. 147. 
Mrs. Green-p. 146. 

Green, Alfre'!-, A. B., H. M. S. 
"Shannon," Naval Bde. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

18aS-p. 625. 

Greene, Capt. D. S., R. A., A.-D.-C. 
to Maj.-Genl. Dupuis. 

c .. in-e 's account of services at Cawnpore· 
of-p.393. 

Dupuis' (Maj.-Genl.) notice oC-p. 387. 

Windham's (Maj.-GenI.) notice of-pp. 
378.79. 381 • 

Greenhow, Asst. Surgn. 
G. O. acknowledging senices of-po 57. 
Inglis'. (Bngr.) notice of services of

p.49. 

Greenway, Mrs. 
Family of--killed at Cawupore during 

mutiny-po 146. 
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Greenway, Mrs.-(Collcld.) 
:Message from Nana carried to :Maj.-Genl. 

Sir H. Wheeler by-po 13:;. 

Placed by Nana' in close confinement at 
Cawnpore-p. 138. 

Takes refuge (with her son) from muti. 

neers at Najafgurh-p. 135. 

Greenway. Persons killed at Cawn
pore named-

1I1r. Greenway and family-po 145. 

Mr., :Mrs. (two), F, Martha, and Jane

p.146. 

Mary and John:-p . .147. 

Gregory, Pte. W., H. M.'s 79th. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 

IS:;S-p.521. 

Grey, Lieut., 2nd Battn., Rille Bde. 
Outram's (Maj.-GenJ.) notice of servicea 

(at reducti~n of Lucknow) of-po 480. 

--------recommendation of 
-for" honourable' mention "~p. S72. 

Walpole's (Brigr.-Genl.) recommendation 

of-for "honourable mention."-p, 561_ 

Grey, Drummer T., H. M.'s 88th 
Regt. 

Killed at Lucknow, 14 Mar.1858-p. 525. 

Grier, Ensign L. J., H. M.'s 34th 
Regt. 

Killed in action near CaWDpor~p. 385. 

Griffin, Pte. J., H. M.'s 93rd High' 
landers. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 
ISSS-p. Sl3. 

Grimstone, Lieut. R. V. S., H. M.'s 
93rd Highlanders. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 

18S8-pp. 506,518,546. 

Groom, Lieut., Madras Fusiliers. 
Napier's (Col.) account of services against 

Phillip" Garden of-p: 266. 

Gubbins, Martin, Fin!. Comsr. of 
. Oudh. 

ContentioDl between Mr. Coverley Jackson 
and-p.3n. 

Gubbins, Martin, Finl. Comsr. of 
Oudh-( Concld.) 

Defence of his own compound at Lucknow 
conducted by-po 6'. 

Lawrence (Sir H.) instructed to keep a 
tight hand upon- p. 3. 

Letter from Col. Tytler regarding relief 

of Lucknow. received by-po 196. 

Lucknow mutinee1'll headed by small force' 
under-po 2Sn. 

Opinion of Sir Henry Lawrence on-po 3n. 
·Remonstrate. against being superseded by' 

Maj. Bank. as Chief Comsr.
p.33. 

Siege of Lucknow bv mutineers reported 
by-p.29. 

Survives the siege of Lucknow-p. 233. 

Gubbins, Frederick, Benares. 
Mann Sing (Rajah) permitted to go to 

Lucknow by-,p 240. 

Outram (Maj.-Genl.l to CQmmunicate with 
-regarding assistance of Rajah Maun 
Sing at Lucknow-p. 203. 

Guilee. 
C.-in-C.'s notice of action at-p; .21. 
Detaila of Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) force 

in action at-po 422. 

G. O. acknowledging services of Outram's 
(\faj.-Genl.) force at-p, 422. 

Outram's (Maj.-Geul.) account of defeat 
of enemy u-p. 421. 

---.----estimate of enemy's 
strength at-po 421, 

-,-------force capture. guus 
(4), ammunition, &c. at-po 422. 

\)jvision Orders on 
action at-pp. 422-424. 

Guise, Capt., H. M.'s 90th L. I. 
C.-in.C.'s account of lervices of Barn. 

ston's (Maj.) battalion nnder-
p.342. 

----notice of services (with Lacknow 
Relief Force) of-po 345 • 

Outram'. (Maj .• Genl.) note of services at 
Guilee of-po 422. 
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Gulliver, Lieut., comdg. Punjab 
Sappen. 

Napier (Brigr.) recommends -- for 

"honourable mention. '-po 555. 

Gully, Lieut., Arty. 
Outram's (Maj .. Genl.) notioe of services 

at Alumbagb of-po 429. 

Gungoo, Sirdar Driver, No. 12, 
Light Field Batty. 

Eyre'. (Brigr.) notice of loyal serviel's of 
-p.·436. 

Gunning, Pte. J., H. M.'s 97th. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

IS5S-p 532. 

Gurkhas. 
Application from Lucknow for--cancelled 

-pp. 19, 20. 
Assembly at Furruckabad of mutinous

p.193. 

Beg~m'. house (Luck now) stormed by 
Lugard's force including-p. 462. 

Casualties at Lucknow (7 Mar. IS5S) among 

-p.511. 

-·-----(IOMar. IS58)-

p.515. 

Force of-- to remain at Secunderabad to 

check insurl!'ents-p. 107. 
---.---(1000) Bent to reinforce at 

Allahabad-p. ] 54. 

Frank's (Brigr.-Genl.) notice of services at 

Dilkoosha of-p. 459. 

Insurgents at Jaunpore defeated by force 
of-p.320. 

Jung Bahadoor's (Maharajah) army of
See under Jllffg B. 

Not to be sent along to Lucknow-p. 33. 

Outram'. (Maj.-Genl.) relief column for 
Lucknow to include-p. 191. 

Ramsay (Maj.) commissioned to procure 

from Nepanl Darbar a relief force of
p.27_ 

Regiments (8) of-to assist Cawnpore 
Relief Force-p. 78. 

Regimellt of-to remain at Gorakhpore- , 
p.7S. 

Gurkhas-( Concld.) 

Relief force of -advance towards Lucknow 
-p.33. 

StreDgth of -in Franks' (Brigr.-Genl.) 
force at Lucknow (4 Mar. 185B)-p.553_ 

Transfer from Frank:s (Brigr.-Genl.) to 
Jung Bahadoor's force of-p. 553n. 

Volunteen (Gurkhas) might be raised at 
Khatmandu-p. 5. 

Guthree, Mr. (also Catherine). 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore":"'p, 148. 

Guthrie, Mrs. 
Killed duriug mutiny at r:awnpore-p. 149. 

Guy; Col. P. M. M., 5th Fusiliers 
(comdg. Srd Bde. ofC.-in-C.'s 
Force at Lucknow). 

C.-in-C.'s notice of services (at reduction 
of Luckno,,) of-po 473. 

Engaged in Outralll's .(Maj.-Genl.) fourth 
action at Alumbagh-p. 447. 

Lugard (Brigr.·Genl.) rerommends_ 
for "honourable mention" "':"p. 558. 

Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) notice of lervices 
at Guilee of-pp.-422, 423. 

Gwalior Contingent (Mutineers.) 
Advance to Orlega of part of tbe-p. 194. 

Cawnporethreatened by combination of 
Oudh rebels and-pp. lS8, 192. 

--.----- - --force of-(6 
Oct.-lS57)-p.237. . 

----------(25 
Nov. 1857)-pp. 338,376. 

C.-in-C. defeats at Cawopore and captures 
guns and baggage of-p. 365. 

C.-in.C.'s instructions to Windham (Maj.
Gen!.) for checking attack. of-p. H2. 

Govr .-Geol. enquires regarding movements 
of-p, 321. 

Grant's (Brigr.-Genl.) force completes 
rout at ,seraj Ghat and captures guns 
(15) of-p. 366. 

---------estimated losl at 
Seraj Ghat of the-p. 366. 

~hansi about to be occupied by the-(2' 
Oct. 1857)-.,. 320.· 
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Gwalior Contingent (Mutineers)
(Cone/d.) 

Jumna at Calpee ero.sed by force of

p.337. 

Nana report.d to be about to join the

p.312. 

l\awabgunge attacked, and severo! Cawn· 

pore camps burnt by-p 361. 

Oudh rebels joined on 19 .~ ug. 1857 by 

Ihe-p.187. 

Regiments (2-lnfy.) of-join Indore 

rebels on way to Oelhi-p. 213. 

Reported quiet, 4 Sep. 1857-p. 210. 

----despondent attitude of-(a Dec. 

1857)-p. 364. 

Strength of -threatening Havelock's 

column at Cawnpore-p. 193. 

----at Calpee of the-pp. 329, 335· 

Windham's (Moj.· Genl.) forre at Pandoo 

River defeat rlivision of-pp. 359, 377. 
_________ account of defen· 

sive operations at Cawnpore against

p.376. 

Windham (Maj.·Genl.) .d.ised' to keep 

carefnl watch over the - p. 411. 

Gwatkin, Pte. J., H. M.'s 23rd 
Fusiliers. 

Killed at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 185S-p. 526. 

H 

Hagart, Col. C., H. M. 's 7th Hussars. 

Campbell (Brigr.) recommends-for 

" honourable mention"-r. 565. 

C.-in-C.'s notice of services (Itt reduc· 
tion of Lucknow) of-p 478. 

Grant (Hrigr •• Genl.) rerommelld.-fur 

"honourable mention "-p 568. 

Outram's (Moj .• Genl.) notice of services 

(at Alumbagh) of- p. 146. 

Haig, Ueut.E. F., H. M.'s 5th Fusi· 
liers. 

Killed during advance from Cawnpore to 

Lucknow-p. 231. 

Hair, Pte. A., 1st BL Fusiliers. 
Killed at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 18S8-p. 514. 

Haldane, Lieut.,H.M.'s 64th, Actg. 
Field Engr. at Alumbagh 

l!.clntyre'. (Maj.) nntice of .ervices.t 

AlulDbagh of-po 433. 

Wonn'/ed .'ightly iD action at Cawnpore 

-p.l02. 

Hale, Lieut.·Colonel C. B., IL M.'s 
. 82nd. 

Command of 82nd Regt. plared nnder 

--p 350. 

C •• in·C.'. nl,tice of .ervice. with Lnck· 

no" Relief Force-p. 3~5. 

------------ at evacua

tion of Lu"knolT-PP' 350, 352. 

------------ at Cawnpore 
operations-po 392. 

G. O. acknowledging services at Luck· 

n ow-p.357. 

Wounded sligbtly at relief operations of 

I.ucknow-p. 349. 

Halford, Col. 
Wbe,eler (~I"j .• Genl.) recommends the 

retention at Luckno .. of-po 111. 

Haliburton, Maj., H.M.'s 78th 
Highlanders. 

Detailed for service with Napipr's (Col.) 

force against Phillips' Garden Batty •. 

at Lucknow-p. 265. 

G. O. d.ploring the death of-po 300. 

Ing"s (Brigr.) reinfor"es rear.guard at 

Lucknow by detachment under--

p.204. 
Killed at Lucknow wbile dem.>lisbing 

houses-po. 252, 2H. 

Napier'. (Col.) notice of s.rvicos Rt 

Lucknow-p.267. 

Outram's (Maj.·Gen!.) notice of the 

death of-po 251. 

Halkett, Lieut R., Hodson's Horse. 
\\' ounded severely at C.·in·C.'s Luckn"w 

Relief Operations-po 349. 

Hall, Lieut., 1st Bl. Fusiliers. 
Crommelin'. (Capt.) notice of engineer. 

ing services at Luckuow-p, 262. 
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Hall, Lieut.,· 1st BI. Fusiliers
(Coneld.) 

Hutchinson's (Lieut.) account of opera. 

tions at Luckllow in conjunction with 

-1'.263. 
Rel",rt on .nginpering ol'erations against 

the Hern Khana by-I" 263. 

lIalland, Sergt. C., H. -M.'s 23rd 
Fusi1iers. 

Wounded alightly at Lucknow. 11 
Mar. I ~58-p. 520. 

Halliday, Capt., 56th Native Infy. 
Killed (with child) dul"ing mutiny and 

ooiege at CIJwnl'ore-pl'. 31, UI>. 
M ... iJallid.y dIe. of smallpox at Cawn· 

p .. re--p. Hi). 

Halliday, Private E., H. M.'s 20th. 
Killed at Luckno", 11 Mar. 1858-

1'.527. 

Hallisden, Mr. 
Killed at ClIwnpore before outbr~k-

10" 31. 

Hamilton, Lieut.-Col., H. M.'s 
'78th Highlanders. 

Campbell (Brigr.) recommends-for 

" honours ble . ",ention "-I" a66. 
Charge of 7 Hth Highlanders at Cawnpors 

led by-I" 100. 

C.·in C.'s ac"ouut of services lit Djlkoosh" 

of-p. 3~0. 
---notice of 81!l1vices (with Lllck· 

nuw lIelief Fqrce) of~p. 34li. 

G. O. noticing se,vic.s of-p. 367. 
_____ good services at Luckr.ow 

of Brigr.-p. 297. 

Jlovelock'. (Brigr.·Genl.) notice of services 

~t F"ttehpore of - p. 88. 

~---~-------~--~ 
C/lll'llpor~pp. 100, 101, 

at 

BUliherutgungEl, 2nd !,ction-p. 171>, 
Horse shot under-at (awnpore-lO.I. 

Olltram's lMaj •• Genl.) notice III 'services 

!It Luckoow of-p. 249. 
at 

Guilee of-pp. 422, 424. 

Hamilton, Lieut.-Col., H. M.'s '78th 
Highlanders-( Cotldld.) 

Tytler's lLieut..Col.} account of services 

in 2nd action at Busherutguoge-p. 

113. 

Hamilton, Capt. and Bt.-Maj. W.o 
H. M.'s 9th Lancers (Depy. 
Asst. Adjt.-Genl. to Brigr. 
Gra·nt's Brigade.) 

C.·iu·C.'s notice of services at Luckno,,' 
operations-po 3~6. 

---·-----·--·---1» actiPIJ at 
Cawnpore-l" 391, 

G. O. acllUo~ledging services at Lucknow 

of-p.3li8. 

Grant" s (Brigr.) notice of services at 

Koorsee of-po 492. 

Grant (ijrigr .• Gelll,) recomD1-ends--for 

•• honourable me»tion "-p. li68. 

Hamilton, Mr., Opium. Agent at 
Ghazipore. 

Oecupation of Gorakbpore by Ma4ol!le<t 

Hussun reported by-po 208. 

Hamlet, PriVI!o~e ':1;'., ~. M;.'~ 23r<i 
Fuai~ierl!l. 

Wounde~ slightly a~ Luc~now-16 .Mar. 

lllli!l-p. li34. 

:S;ammo~d, Capt. H., BI. Arty. 
(Bde.·Maj. of A,rty. In C.-in-
C.'s column). . 

C •• ilJ·l:.'s nvolle of services ~t Lucknow 

oper~tiQns-p. $41,. -
q. O. noticing services !!t Lucknow oper~ 

tions.,.-p. 3li8. 

Wpunded seyerely at Luekn.o"-pp.3i6, 

3,*9,3&8. 

Handscomb, Brigadier. 
Killed in BmeulB et Lucknow-31 May 

181>7-p.24. 

Hannaford, Private, H. M.'s 53r.4 
Regiment. 

C.-in·C, notices sprvices at Cawnpore of 

-p.390. 
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Ranoo, Bullock-Driver, 8:rd 00., 
. 5th Bs.ttn., Arty. 

W<lunded sli6htly iB flCtion.t Khlljwa

}>. 328. 

Hanville, Lieut., 1st Fusiliers. 
I(ill@d in boat at Cawll!l0re-p. 144, 

H.apur. 
Un"uccessfully threatened by Walidad 

Kh~n of Malagarh-p. 10.6n. 

Harding, Private R., 3~d ;Battn., 
Rifle Brigade. 

Wounded severely ~t Lucknow-ll ~Jar. 

185S-p. 521. 

Hardinge,. Lieut. G. ~., Offg. Depy. 
Asst. Qrmr.-Genl. at ~uck
now. 

Aptborp's lMKj) account of services in 

sortie agaillst Briga,le MesB~pp, 283. 

284. 
Casualties at Brigade Mess .ortie in 

detecbment untler-pp. 28S, 290. 

G. O.s acknDwledging s~rvic.s at Luck..

now of-pp. fi8, 298. 

I!!glis's (Brigr.) notice of services of

pp. 50. 256. 
Innes's (Lieut.) ·memo. .on demolitions 

elfecledby .ortie of-po 290. 

Lawr"enre (Sir H.) specially commends

for Chinhut action_po 38. 

Napier' .. (Col.) relief force for ~uckno ... 

putposts. assisted by-po 268. 
.,._, ____ Dotire of services at Luck, 

:nOW outposts of-p. 269. 
Outram's (Maj.·Genl.) n"tice of services 

at Luckllow outpost. of-p. 219. 

Heport of sortic against Brigade Mes~. &c., 

(Luck'!!ow) by-po 289. 

Sick teken to entrenchments by exertions 

of-p.268. 

Sortie. against C", w"pore Road g1UlS, Luck. 
now, led by-po 293, 

W OilDded slightIJ during sie~e of Lucknow 

-p .. 70. 

lIardinge's Cavalry, 
Desertion at Lucknow of men of-po 28. 

9rder given to increase~p 26. 

Hardy, Oaptain W, N., R. A . 
C.-in.C.'s notice of the death of-po 344, 

q. O. noticing-p, 357. 

Killed i!l C.-in·C.'s relief of Lucknow~ 
p.349. 

Hardy, Lieut. F., H. :MIs 84th 
Regiment. 

Franks (Ilrigr.·GenI.) recommends---for 

"honoUrable mention"-p. 567. 

lIare, Ensign the lIon'ble II. H., 
17th B~. N. I. (serving wi~h 
Voir. Cavy). 

Barrow's (Capt.) notice of services of

p. 409. 

C.·in·C.'s ~otice of services of-p. 408. 

Hargood, Lieut., 1st Mad. Fusiliers, 
(A.-D.-C. to Gen~. Havelock>. 

G. O. n<iticin~ service.s at Lncknow !I~~ 

p.298. 

Havelock (Maj.-GenI.) notices services at 

Luckuow of-p. 252. 

Horse killed (at reduction of Lucknow) 
under-pp. 487, 572. 

Leading in final rush of relief force into 
Lucknow-p. 222. 

Outram (Maj .·Gen!. r notices services at 

Lucknow !If-pp, ~30, 250, 487. 
--------Irecommends - for 

.. honourable mention" - p. 572. 

lIarmer, Lieut. E., H. :M.'s 32nd 
Regiment . 

G, O. noticing the services of-po 56. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) mention o! the servic~ 

of-p.49. 
Wounded severely during siege of Luck· 

now-pp. 49, 70. 

Harness, Lieut.-Ool. H. D., comdg. 
Royal Engineers. 

c.·in.e.'s notice of services at Cawnpor.e 

of-p.393. 

G. O. in Council noticing services at reo 
ducti9n of Lucknow of-po 489. 

~pgard (Bri~r •• Genl.) recommends-

. for "llOnourabl. m.ntion"-p. 558. 

Napier (Bdgr.) recommends - for "hon· 
ourable mention"-p ~54. 



.. 
HarJfess, Lieut.-Col H. :0:, comdg. 

Royal Engineers~-( COflcld.) 

wfnBham (Maj.-GenI) nntices services at 
Cawnpote of-po 393. 

Harper, Pte. J., H. M.'s 90th L. I. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

18S8-p.528. 

Harrington, Lieut. H. E., BI. Art,!. 
Wounded severely at evacustion of Luck· 

Dow'-p.3li4. 

Harris, Revd. J. P., Chaplain of 
Lucknow Garrison. 

G. Olt. noticing services at Lucknow of
pp. liS,298. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) tnention of the services 
of-p.58. 

Outram's (Maj.-GeDl.)----p. 247. 

Harfis, Persons killed at Cawnpore 
nanied-

Dr. Harris and his wife'-p. 146. 

Child of Lieut.' Hams- p. 146 

Harrison, Lieut., Cavy. 
KiIleJ in bOllt at Cawnpore-p. 143. 

Harrison, Private T., H. M.'s 7th 
Hussars. 

Wouruied severely at Luckno ..... 20 Mar. 

18li8. 

Harrod, Pte. E., H. M!s 38th Regt. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

1858-p. 525. 

Harrox, Private T., H. M.'s 23rd 
Fusiliers. 

Wounded slighlly at LuckllOW, 16 Mar. 

1858-p. 534. 

Hart, Colour-Serg~. W., 3rd Battn., 
RUle Brigade. 

Wounded slightly at Luck now, 9 Mar. 
1858-p. 514. 

Hart, l;'rivate R., H. M.'s 97th. 
Missing at Lucknow, 1li )Jar. 1858-

p.531. 

Harward, Lieut. T. H., Artillery. 
Outi.m's (Maj.-Gelll.) .norice of i.rvil:e! 

as' Comsy. of Otdce.-p. 431. 

Harward, Lieut. T. It., Artiller,! 
-( COflcld.) 

Sent with Renaud's (Maj.) reiief column 
to ~wnpore-p. 82. 

I>-
Haslewood, Capt., Fort Ad.lt. at 

Allahabad. 
Neill's (Brigr.-Genl.) notice of the services 

of-p.96. 

Hastie, EIisigh. C., It. M!s 93rd 
Highlanders. 

Wounded sltgbdyat Lucknow, 11 Mar. 
IS58-pp. li06, iH8~ 546. 

Hastings, Captain, -It. M.'s 78th 
Highlanders. 

Wounded slightly at relief of Lucknow
p.225. 

Hastings, Private J., B. M.'s loth. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 14 Mat'. 

iss8-p. 526. 

Hatch, Capt. G. C., Depy. Judge 
Adv.-Genl. of the Army. 

C. in-C.'s notice of service; with Luck
now Ilelief Force-p. 3~6. 

---. -' -.at Cawnpore 
operations-po 393. 

G. O. noticing services with Lucknow Relief 
Column-po 35t!. 

Havelock, Brigr.-Genl. Sir Henry. 
Account of se"ond a.tion .t BlIsherutguoge 

-po 1i~. 
~--Ihird 8clion at Bushetutgunge: 

capture of gun."':"". 177. 
----second occul'dorr of Biti~\lor 

an,1 total defeyt jf enewy-p. 181. 
Agrees to ad, once' .'pn Lucknow wi,h re-

inforcements klromised-p. 198. 
Appointed Maj.-Geill. and ilisVU&ted to 

take chief comlllaorj-:p. 83. 
Arrival at Allahabad of-pp. 30, 77. 
__ ' - of reinforcements and advance of 

column lIodel"-p, 218. 
Attillery ,mmullition: fresh supply required 

by-I'P' 156, 16li, 166. 
--not Bv"ilable to reinforce .(:olumn &t 

Ca\\'n)'ore under-I> J 9;;' 
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lJavelock, Brigr.-Genl. Sir Henry 
-(Contd.) 

IImberutgunge ".aptured from l' ana's force 
by-p.162. 

---- reo"cupied by enemy wbo 
lire again dri'fell out-po 172. 

Cannot co'"perate wltb Outram's party 
unless r.inforred-p. 197. 

Capture of houses near palace of Furreed 

Buksb by force of-po 252. 

Casualties in Futtebpore artion among 

force of -po 69. 
-----CllWJlpore action Among force 

Ilf-p.lG2. 

- --- l,rnM and :BusJi.etlltgunge 
&mong force of-I'. 164. 

--.'erond action at Busberutgunge

pp. 174. 176. 
----tbird action at Busherutguuge

". I 1 It. 
----:Bithoor engageJIIPn' amoBg force 

of-p.18Z. 

----at actions llefore Lueknow-p!1. 

222·211. 

-on march from Cawnpore til 

l.ucknow in force of-pp. 231,232. 
_- in stomung :Funeed Buksa 

Palaee-p. n:J.. 
CHwupore sad Lnckaow-CoDtfition 1'1>

ported OB by-po 39. 
_ threat_ned hy com"iBalion from 

Oudb and Gwallor-pp~ 188. I 9~. 

Charbagb action .ancl relief of Lucknow 

garrison-I" 222'. 
• Ct.olers causes seriouIIloss bt force uudep 

-PI" 161,180,194; 
Column rests at Alum liagb lIefore a'

tempting relief of Lucknow-p. 221. 

C"in.'C, congratulatea-on relief of Lucio

now-p.74. 
_ commends senicea at Futtebp0rB 

af-v· Slt• 
-_.---:- (with Ouda 

Field Force) of-po 104. 
~ reeommenda retention in Oudls 

ef-te reeon'luer the province-po 
)A), 

• 
Havelock, Brigr.-GenL Sir Hellry 

-(Conld.) 
C.·in.C. commend. services at Unao aud 

Bn.herut.~ .. nge-p. 176. 

-. approves s.";,,es of-and of 
ttoops truder-p. is6. 

-·-instructs ()atram (Maj.-GenJ.) to 

send ascistancA to-I'. 195. 

---. advise~ Outram to join-in pre
ference to orgauising a separatA force 
-pp.199, 201. 

---. infOl'med of movemenw of 
rebels by-po 213, 

---. commends .enices and deplore 

tbe death of-po 243. 

---- relie'elt Lucknow garrisen and 
greets-p 34~. 

Commends troops for conduct af Futteb-. 
pore-p.85. 

----- s_mees of Maj. Reuaud to· 
notite of C .• in-C.-p. 85. 

---!taff officers at 
lJu.h.rtrtgunge and Unao-p. 163. 

Considers it uusafe to refire on Cawupote 

after relieving Lucknow-p. 160. 
Crommelin's (Capt.) report on euginepP. 

ing oft'ensi.e 0l,er.tiona at Lurknow

p.260. 

Departure from Allabllbad to support 

Renaud's col'Umn-p. 81. 
n ... patcb on aefilm at Cawnpore and 

IICcupRti<>n at Bithonp-p. 99. 

---.-- relief of Lucknow and aute. 
cedeut e,ents-p~ 220. 

Despairs of relieving LlICkBow;--AcJ. 
'fance with preseat force impossible

p.172. 

Details of troops employed at LuckMW 

under-po 2fJ1. 
_ reinforcemellta lea.ing B1lX8J" 

for CaWnpore-p. 204. 

Enem7 routed at UDaO b7 column u~oo 

-p.16}. 
Enemy's estimated losses at Unao aDd 

Busherutgung_p. 163. 
_____ . ____ '. at J'ottehpore.-

:pong Ind CawnpClr_p.166. 



Havelock, Brigr.-Genl. Sir Henry 
-(COfItd.) 

Enemy driven bark and defeate.1 at 

lIfuogulwHr by force of~p. 218. 

~--~-- from Alumbagb

jI.221. 

:Rnginepr ollicP" sent to ('awopore to' 

aosist-p. 83. 

]Curop.ans .. ith guns required to occupy 

(·8wnpore-p. 94. 

Fall uf Cawnl'0r_ confirmpd by-po 80: 

Fall. back on "awnI'Ol"6 and c.U. 0 .... 

gently for r~i';forrements-p. 166. 

tinal rush of relief cnlumn inlo Luck

now led by-po 222. 

Force of-to supl.nrt Renaud's (Maj.) 

Relief Culumll-p, 78. 

Futtehpnre acti"n-: Defeat of rebels Rnd 

c.pture of eleven guns-po 84. 

de.eribed bY-Pl" 
86, P8. 

G. 0 •• acknowledging services and deplor

ing the deatb of-pl'. 59, 299. 

"f Oudh 
Field Foroe and ot-p. 226. 

- on relief of Lucknow by forc~ 

of-p.234. 

60.r.·Genl. ill Council expresses tbaoks 

to-p.90. 

---.--- al'p~ciate. the ~1I'''rts of

p. IV!.' 

-- --- advises Sir J. Outram to 
join forces with-po 202. 

- -- approves reports on act.ion. 

of Unao. Busherntgunge and.Bnorhe._ 

ke-chowkee-p.217. 

H. M.'s 90th and detachment of 5th 16' 

reinforce C!olumu under-po 19!. 

-bglil (Brigr.) acknowledges the servirea 

of-p.52. 

_- explains situation at Luck

now and asks speedy relief-p, 

196. 

----- reports Lucknow as hard· 
preleed in letter to-I" 212. 

iu.ri 

Havelock, Brigr.-Genl. Sir genry 
-(CoII'd.) 

Inglis (Brigr.) acknowledges assistancd 
recei.ed at Lucknow from-po 257. 

Joins forces with Renaud (Maj.) at Futteh
pore on 12 July-p. 84. 

Losses throu~h sunstroke, cholera, fatigue, 
&CI, in column under-po 185. 

Ltirknow appeals urgently for relief to-
p.34. . 

Mun.oob Alee's troops demonstrate against 
column under-po 177. 

Nana Sahib defeated and Cawnpore recap_ 
tured by-p_ 97. 

Nana's palace and powder-magazine at 
Bithoor destroyed by-po 151. 

--- force gathered at Futtehpore Chew~' 
rassee to harass rear of-po 160. 

Napier's (Col) ~"porton Furreed Buksa 

operations submitted by-po 271. 

~eill (Col.) disapproves of RenaUd's foreEJ 

being halted-po 80. 

Neill's (Brigr.-Geul.) for<'e joins that of
p.98. 

-------- de.patch on actionl1 

at Busherutgunge (2) and Bithoor .... 
pp. 184, 18ft. 

"<'rupation of Bithoor and flight of NaUlt 

"&bib-p. 98. 

Ordoance captured at Unao and Busheru'" 

gung~ by force ~f - p. 165. 

--------. &c., at Boorhea-kll'
chowkee ---p. 179.

~----- in second action at Hi
thoor---' p. 183. 

Outram (Maj.-Geul.) organizes, for rellet 

ef Lucknow, a forre to j~in-p. 191. 

--------- eoncurs in reinforcing 
column under'-p. 203. 

------.---ieaves command ot 

Relief' Celumn in bands of-po 220. 

assumes command at 
Lucknow from-po 222. 

Outram's (Maj.-Gen!.) account ~f relief or 

Lucknow by force of-po 229. 

----~----Div. orders on 

services of force undeJ'-il. 230. 
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Havelock, Brigr.-Genl. Sir Henry 
-(Conld.) 

Outram's (MakGenl.) Dim. orders on 
services of Ferozepore Regt. with

p.231. 
Outram (Maj.·Genl.) piaces Liicknnwoui~ 

p~sts under command of-po 244. 
-------~notices services and 

death of-po 251. 
Pandoo Nuddee and AOllg engagements: 

capture of guns-pp. 91, 92. 
Passage over Ganges at Cawnpore of relief 

foree undel'--p: 152. 

Peel (Capt.) with sailors and guns proceed· 
ing up.river to Allahabad-p. 196. 

Plan of Lucknow from Maj. Anderson, 
Garrison Engineer, to-po 161. 

Promoted to honour of K.C.B. and rank 
of Maj.·Glinl.-p. 242. 

Proposes to march againSt enemy at 
Bithoor-p.180. 

n ecounting actions of his column 8IId 
requestilIg ass;';tance-p. 192. 

Renaud's (Maj.) column to await supp!lrt 

of force under--p: i9. 

Request for complete European regiments 
'as reinforl·ements-pp_. 156, 161. 

iletirement on Allahabad imminent unless 
quickly supjJOrted--p 193. 

Sepoys of ~Oth N. I: to be disarmed and 

employed in CaWDpore trenches-po 172. 
Services of officers and staff at Futtehpore 

commended by-'p. 811. 

l:Imithett (Lieut.) with half-battery joins 
column of-po 171. 

Steamer Berhatnpooter accompanies force 

under-po 83. 
-----sent to destroy enemy's boats at 

Futtehpore-p. 188. 
Strength of combined forces at Futtehpore 

under'-p. 86. 
------column reduced to 700 men 

under--p.192. 
Threatened attack of Gurkhas assembling 

at Furruckabad-p. 193. 
Traitorous lasrars disarmed and employed 

in Cllwnpore trenches-'-p. 171. 

Havelock, Brigr.-Genl. Sir Henry 
-(Ooncld.) 

Troops thanked for conduct at Futtehpore 
by-p.90. 

Widows of Christian drummers apply for 
assistanCe to-p. 180. 

Will advance on Lnckn!lw when first 
supports reach him-po 208. 

Windham's (Maj .• Genl.) telegram to Govr.~ 
Genl. regarding death of-po 359. 

Wishes exchange of 3rd Co., 5th Battn, 
Arty., for invalid artillery-pp. 198,204. 

Havelock, Maj. Sir H. M., Bart. 
(DepY-. Asst. Adjt.-GenI.) 

Franks (Brigr .Genl.) recommends-for 
"honourable mention" -po 567. 

Havelock, Lieutenant, loth Foot, 
(A."D.-C. to Brigr.-Genl. Sir 
Henry Havelock.) 

Appointed' n"py. Asst. Adjt.-Genl.
p.98. 

Eyre'. (Maj.) notice of services at Koon' 
dun Puttee of-po 215; 

Franks \Bri.:r.-Genl.) recommends Maj. 
~ir H. M.-for •• honourable mention'; 
-p.567. 

Havdo"k (Brigr.-Genl.) notices services 
. at I'ut'ehpore of-po 118. 

-------------- services 
at Cawnpore of -pp: lQO, 101. 

Hbrse shot un,ler_t Unao, &c., p. 163. 

Outrom (Maj.·Genl.) notices services at 
relief .·f Luckllow of-po 230. 

Recommended for V; C. for conduct at 
Cawnpore-p 186. 

Tytler -(Lieut.-Col.) commends services 

at PaDdoo Nudd"e of-p 92. 
Woul\d~d severely at ~lief of Lucknow 

'-pp. 222; 2H. 

Havelock, Lieut. C. W., 12th Irr. 
Cavy. (Orderly OtIicer to 
Maj.-Genl. Sir H. Havelock: 
A.-D.-C. to Brigr.-Genl. 
Grant.) 

C.· in-C. notices services at Cawnpore 
operations of-p. 392. 
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Havelock, Lieut. C. W., 12th lrr. 
Cavy. (Orderly Officer to 
Maj.·Genl. Sir H. Havelock: 
A.-D.-C. to Brigr.-Gen~. 

Gran~)-( Cone/d.) 
Orant (Brigr •• GenL) notices services lit 

Serai Ghat of-po 399. 
recommends -for 

.. honourable mention" -po 568. 

Havelock (Bril1r •• Genl.) notices services 
at Lncknow of-po 262. 

Hawlls, Capt. W. H., 5th Oudh Infy. 
• Wounded s.verely during siege of Luck· 

now-p.71. 

Hawkes, Private D., 2nd Battn., 
RUle Brigade. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 

1858-p.521. 

Hay, Lieut.-Col. A. S. Leith, comdg. 
. ~3rd Highlanders. 

C .. ·in.C. notices services at SecunderbBgh 
of-p.341. 

(with Lucknow 

Relief Force) of-po 345. 

-------- at Cawnpore 
operations of-po 392. 

G. O. acknowledgillg services with Luck. 

now ReUef Force-p. 357. 

Grant (Brigr,·Genl.) notices services at 
Serni Gliat of-po 399. 

Lugard (Brigr.·Genl.)· recommends-for 
"honourable meotion"-p. 557. 

Mansfield (Maj.·Genl.) lIotices services 

at Cawnpore operatiool of-po 396. 

Hay, Lieut. D., 48th N. I., Asst. 
Field Engineer. 

Anderson's (Lieut.) notice of engineer. 
ing services .. f-p. 68. 

G. O. acknowledgiog engineering services 

of-p.57. 
Hutchinson's (Lieut.) account of services 

at Lucknow of-pp. 263, 295, 296. 

IOllla's (Brigr.) notice of services at Lnck. 
how of-po 48. 

Wounded slightly duriog liege of Lnck

Dow-p.71. 

Hay, Lieut., B. N., Naval Brigade. 
Peel's (Capt.) account of ServiceS" at 

Khujwa of-po 325 .. 
Windham's (Maj .• Genl.) account of ser. 
~ces at Cawnpore of-po 378. 

Wounded sligbtly in action at Khujwa
p.327. 

--- twice in action at Cawnpore
p.3i8 • 

Hay, Lieut., lrr. Cavy. 
Detachment (cavy.) at fourth Alumbagh 

action commanded by-po U7. 

Outram's (Maj .• Gen!.) notice of services 
at Guilee of-po 422. 

Hay, Private Wm., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Wonnded slightly in action at Khujwa

p.332. 

HaYcock, Revd., 56th N. I. 
. Killed with \vile in mutiny at Cawopore

p.145. 

Hayer, Private J., H. M.'s 64th. 
Killed in ~ction at Khujwa-p. 331. 

Hayes, Pte. J., 1st Mad. Fusiliers. 
Wounded mortally at sortie against Cawn. 

pore battery, Lucknow-jl. 279. 

Hayes, Mrs. 
Survives the siege of Lucknow-p. 

233. 

Haynes, Lieut. E. C., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Wounded slightly on march from Luck. 

now to Cawnpore-p. 376. 

Healy, Private J., H. M.'s 64th. 
Killed at capture of Phillip,' Garden 

Batty., Lucknow-p. 270. 

Hearsey, Lieut., 57th Bl. N. I., 
serving with Voir. Cavy. 

Barrow's .(Capt.) notice of services with 

Oudh Field Farce-p. 409. 
C •• in·C;s notice of services with Oudh 

Field Force -po 408. 

Heathcote, Sergt. J., R. M.'s 53rd. 
Wounded slightly in action at Khujwa

p.329. 
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Heathcote, Mrs. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore-

p.149. 

Helford, Private C., H. 14.'s 5th 
Fusiliers. 

Burnt slightly at Koondun Puttee-po 217' 

lIelsllam, Lieut. H., H. M.'s 53rd. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, II Mar. 

18118-pp. :;20, :;46_ 

-Hely, Vety.-Surgn. F. A., 7th Light 
Cavy. 

Wounded dangel'Ously (since dead) at siebe 

of Lucknow-p.70. 

Hemming, Pte. R .• H. 1'I/[.'s 23rd 
Fusiliers. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 16' Mar. 

1858-p.53t. 

Henahan, Pte. P., 1st BI. Fusiliers. 
Killed at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 1858--p. 1i14. 

Henderson, Lieut., 56th N. I. 
Wounded (afterwards .killed) during 

mutiny at Cawnpore-p. 14S. 

Henderson, Lieut. H., H. M.'s 23rd. 
Wounded slightly.t C.-in·C.'s relief opera

tions at Lucknow-p. 349. 

lIenderson, Lieut. H., H. M.'s 10th 
(A.-D.-C. to Brigr.-Genl. 
Franks.) 

Franks (Brigr •• GenI.) recommends--for 

_ "honourable mention "-p. 567. 

Henderson, Lance~Corporal J., 
H. M.'s 93rd. 

Wounded severely in action at Khujwa

p.332. 

Henley, Lieut. A., 52nd L. I. 
Windham's (Maj.·GenI.) notice of services 

at Cawnpore of-po 381. 

Hennessy, Lieut., 34th N .. I., serv
ing with H. M.'s 75th Regt. 

Wounded in O)ltram's (Maj.-GenI.) Alum. 

bagh operations-po 428. 

llennessy, Pte. M., H. M.'s 10th. 
Wounded aeverely at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

181l8-p. 1126. 

Henry, Private D., H. M.'s 5th. 
Wounded eeverely at Alumbagh-p. 449. 

Henshaw, Pte. W., H. M.'s 38th~ 
WoUnded slightly at Lucknow, I:; Mar. 

18i18-p. S31. 

Hensley, Lieut. A. P., H. M.'s 
82nd. 

Killed in action near Cawnpore-p. 396. 

Herbert, Private W., H. M.'s 23rd. 
Wounded severely lOt Lucknow, 11 Map. 

1858-p. :;20. 

H. M.'s 2nd Dragoon Guards (Bays). 
C!'Sl18itjes before Lucknow (6 anll 7 Mill'. 

1858) among-pp. S10, 511_ 

--------.-' (11 Mar. 18;8) 
amo1!g-pp, S17, lilll. 

----(2to.21 Mar.I~1i8} 
-p.548. 

Engaged in Outram's (Maj.-GenI.) opera. 

tions at reduction of Lucknow-pp. 
467, 477. 

---, Gl'IjIlt's (Brigr.) force at Koorsee 
IICPon-p. 491. 

Grant's (Brigr.) account of servi.-es at 
KQOrsee action of-po 492. 

Outram'. (Maj.-GenI.) account of services 

_ (!lot reduction of Lucknow) of-po 4id. 

Strength in the C.-in-Co's Lucknow Army 

(2 Mar. 181i8) of-po 1i1l2. 

H. M.'s 5th Fusiliers· (North
umberlands)~ 

Allehibad to be reinforced by-po 154. 

Arrival at Allahabad of drafts of-for 
Outram's force -po 210. 

---Cawnpore of a detachment of

p.319. 

Bhagulpore station contains eigbty meq 
of-p.189. 

Campbell's (Brigr.) force at Moosa Bagh 

(Lucknow) includes detachment of
p.464. 

Casl18ities at Koondun Puttee action 
among-pp. 216,217. 

---in actions at relief of Lucknow 

-pp. 223, 2211. 



INDEX 

B. M.'s 5th FuBilierB-( Conld.) 
Casualties in march from Cawnpore to 

Lucknowamong-pp. 231, 232. 
_ in storlJ.ing palacel at Funeed 

lIuklh among-po 253. 
_ at Phillip" Garden battery and 

Motee Munzil Palace (Lucknow) in~ 

p.2iO. 
-at _sortie from Brigade Me •• 

(Lucknow) among-po 287. 
---at C.·in-C.'. Lucknow reliel 

nperations among-po 348. 
_during Outram's (Maj.Genl.) 

defensive operations at Alumhagh

p.428. 
_at Alumhagh (17 Jan. to 17 Feh.) 

among-po 442. 
___ -- (third attock) among 

-p.444. 
_-----(fonrth attack) among 

• -pp. 448, 449. 
----at Lucknow (20 Mar. 1858) 

among-pp. MO, 541. 
___ - (2 to 21 Mar. 1858) 

among-p.549. 
C .• in'C.'. account of .eroice. at Dilkoosha 

of-p.339. 
----notice of services (at reduction 

of L~I'know) of-po 473. 
-.--- Lucknow army (2 Mar. 1858): 

• trength ·of-p. 552. 
Detachment.t Monghyr of-po 189. 
---of-leaoes Buzar to join Have. 

lock's column-pp. 204, 208. 
-----.ent from Calcutta 10 Benare •. 

pp. 202, 208. 
Detained at Mirzapore for order.

p.183. 
Dinapore disaffection set. free-po 166. 
---town dutie. entru.ted to detach. 

ment of"'!p. 190. 
Engaged in Outram'. Alumbagh defence, 

fourth action-po 447. 

EyreI' (Maj.) force at Koondun Puttee 
action: Itrength of-po 213. 

----notice of .ervices (at Koondun 
Puttee) of-po 215. 

H.~.'s 5th FuBiliers-(Concld.) 
Havelock'. (Brigr.) column to be increBled 

by detachment of-pp. 194, 195. 
at Lucknow in. 

cludes-p. 251. 

Hd •• Qr •• under Maj. Simmon. arrive at 
Allahabad-p. 203. 

Napier's (Col.). force against Phillip.' 
Garden battery includes party of
p.265. 

---notice of services at Motee Mun. 
zil Palace (Lucknow) of-po 69. 

----------at Furreed Buk.h 
Palace (Lucknow)-p. 272. 

Outram'. (Maj .• Gen!.) relief column for 
Lucknow to include-po 191. 

_·---·--for 
Lucknow, strength of-po 211. 

Outram (Maj.·Gen!.) notices .ervicel 
against Relidency (Lucknow) of
p.230 • 

.emce. 
at Guilee of-pp. 422, 423. 

-------------- .ervice. 
at Alumbagh of-po 426. 

Outram'. (Maj •• Geol.) field· force near 
Lucknow includes strength of-po 453. 

Simmons (Maj.) sent to relieve Campbell'. 
(Col.) Lucknow outpost with-po 268. 

Windham'. (Maj.·Geol.) garrison at Cawn· 
pore to include detachment of-po 412 • 

H. M.'B 6th Dragoons. 
Anson's (Genl.) force starting for Bbagput 

include. two squadrons-po 107 •. 

H. M.'s 7th Hussars. 
Casualties at Lucknow (20 and 21 Mar, 

1858) am90g-PP. 540, >542. 

--'------(2 to 21 Mar. 185P) 
among-po 548. 

C •• in·C. o,ders removal from Benarel to 
Allababad of-po 371. 

Engaged in repelling fourth attack on 
Alumbagb-p.447. 

___ Campbell's (Brigr.) occupation 

of Moooa Bagh (Luckoow)-p. 464. 
Frankl' (Brigr •• GeDl) notice of lervice. 

at Dilkoosha of-po 459. 
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H. M.'s 7th Hussars-(Collcld.) 
Outram's (Maj.-Gen!.) notice of .ervices 

at Alumbagh of-po 446. 

Strength in C.·in·e.'. Army at Lucknow 

'(2 Mar. 1858) of-po 552. 

H. M.'s 8th Foot (Liverpool) •. 
Baglage of C.-in·C.'. ~olumn left at 

Dilkoosba uuder guard of-po 340. 

Casualties at C •• iu.C.'. Lucknow Relief 
operations amoDg-p. 348. 

-------- retreat from Luck. 
now to Cawnpore-p. 375. 

----------Cawopore oppra

tions-pp. 401, 402. 
C.-in·O.'s relief force to Lucknow include. 

-1'.339-
----account of service. at Dilkoo.ha 

of-p.340. 

~ngaged In (: •• in·C.'s action at Cawnpore 

-p.3R9. 
Greathed's (Col.) column at Shikoabad 

includes part of-po 319. 

H. M.'s 9th Lancers. 
Anson'. (Genl.) advance on Bhagput to be 

accompanied by-po 107. 
Casualtiel in C.·io·C.'s Lucknow Field 

Force among~p. 348. 
------.--Cawnpore opera· 

tions -po 401. 
_-at Lucknnw (2 to 9 Mar. 1858) 

-pp. 506.07, 510. 
__ . ----.-(19 Mar. 1858)-

p.539. 
____ (2 to 21 Mar. 1858) 

-p 548. 
C.-in.C.'. relief force for Lucknow in

cludes detacbment of-po 339. 

Engaged in C.·in-C.'s action at Cawnpore 

-p.389. 
____ . -Grant's (Brigr.·Genl.) action at 

Sorai Gbat-p. 397. 
____ CAn·C.', reduction of Lucknow 

City-po 465. 
____ Outram'. (Maj.-Genl.) opera-

tions at redu~tion of Lucknow-pp. 

467,477. 

H. M.'a 9th Lancers-(COfICld.} 
Grant's (Brigr.-Genl.) notice of lervice. 

at Serai Gbat of-po 398. 

Greathed's (Col.) force at Shikoabad in· 
cludes-p.319. 

Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) notice of lemoo. 
at reduction of Lucknow, of-pp. 478, 
483,484. 

Strength at Lucknow in C.-in-C.'s Army 

(2 Mar. 1858) of-po 552. 

H. M.'s 10th Foot (N. Lincoln). 
Casualties before Lucknow (14 Mar. 1858) 

among-pp. 524, 526. 527,532. 
--.-.-(16 Mar. 1858) 

-pp. 533, 534. 

---------(2 to 21 Mar. 

185R) among-po M9. 
Court of Inquiry at Dinapore on murder 

of .epoys by-po 190. 

Dinapore diodection .ets free-po 166. 

----town dutie. cannot be entrusted 

to-p.190. 

Strengtb in Franks' (Brigr.-Genl.) force 

at Lucknow (4 Mar. 1858) of-po 553. 

Suggested recovery of Gorakbpore by 

Native force aided by-po 209. 

H. M.'s 20th (E. Devon). 
Casualties before Lucknow (10 to 15 Mar. 

1858) among-"p. 515, $17,521,524, 

527, 530, 531. 
________ (18 Mar. 

1858) among-pp. 537.538. 
_________ (2 to 21 Mar. 

1858) among-;-p. 549. 
Kelly's (Lieut •• Col.) picquet at Mabom_ 

med Bagh reinforced by-po 461. 

Outram (Maj.-Gen!.) notices services at 

Kaiser Bagh of-po 4St: 
at re

duction of Luclmow .. of-pp. 482, 484. 

Strength ill Franks' (Brigr.-Genl.) force at 
Lucknow (4 Mar. 1858) of-po 553. 

H. 1'4.'8 23rd. (Royal Welsh Fusi· 
liers). 

.Arrival ill Oudh of detachmellt of

p.322. 



H. M.'s 23rd (Royai Welsh Fusi
liers)-( C01lO14.) 

Casualties at Lucknow Relief o'perations 

among-po 348. 
-----C.·in·C.'s Cawnpore oper

ations-pp.401,402. 
---before Lucknow (9 Mar. 1858) 

among-pp. 512, 513. 
(10 t" 15 Mar. 

1858) among-pp. 515·17; 520·26. 
(16 to 21 Mar. 

1858) among-pp. 533, 534, 540, 541. 

------,-(~ to 21 Mar. 
1858) among-po 549. 

C.·in.C.'., force joined near Aiumbagh 

by-p.339. 
---account of lemcea at Lucknow 

of-p.350. 
C .• in.C. leavel captured camp at Cawn· 

pore under guard of-p. 394. 
Despatch to Allahabad of-po 310. 
Detachment (for Oudh) expected at 

Cawnpore-p.413. 
Engaged in C.·in'C.'., action at Cawn

pore-p.389 
___ Outram'. (Maj .• Gen!.) com· 

mand at reduction of Lucknow-pp. 

467,477. 
Outram~s (Maj.·Genl.) notice of services (at 

reduction of Lucknow) of-pp. 480.83., 
Strength at Lucknow (2 Mar. 1858) of

p.552. 

H. M.'s 29th Regiment (Worcester
shire). 

Cannot be spared from Calcutta--p. 202. 

H. M.'. 30th Regiment (Cam
bridgeshire). 

Casualties before Lucknow (14 Mar. 
1858) among-po 524. 

H. M.'. 32nd Regiment (Cornwall 
L. I.) 

Anderson's (Lieut.) account of lervic~1 
in Lucknow trenches of-po 67. 

Captain's Bazaar at Lucknow, taken and 
occupied by-po 227. 

Casualties at Chinhut action among-pp. 
61,62. 

lxniii 

H. 'M.'S 82nd Regiment.-(Col"",) 
CasuaItie. during liege of Lucknow 

among-pp.70, 73. 

-in Itorming Captain'l Bazaar 
(Lucknow) among-po 227. 

-during operation~ at Lucknow, 
among-po 254. 

-in Lucknow garrilon (25 Sep. 
to 10 Nov. 1857) among-pp. 258.59. 

---at Phillips' Garden battery, &c., 
(Lucknow) among-po 270. 

-at Captain's Bazaar, Lucknow, 
among-pp. 276,277. 

"-at Cawnpore battery lortie 
(Lucknow) among-p. 281. 

---at Brigade Mess battery' lortie 
(Lucknow) among-p. 287. 

----in party under Lieut. Edmond. 
ltoune at Lucknow-p. 292. 

C .• in,C. acknowledges lervices at Luck. 
now of-po 74. 

Delafone'. (Lieut.) lilt of casuaitiel at 
Cawnpore among-pp. 143, 146. 

Detachment from Lucknow arrivel at 
Cawnpore-p. 108. 

--' --lately arrived at Cawnpore 
returns to Lucknow-p. 110. 

Engaged in C •• in.C.'saction at Cawnpore
p.389. 

G. O. recognizing good service. at Luck
now of-p. 56. 

Hardinge's (Lieut.) account of services (at 
Brigade. Mess sortie) of-p. 289. 

-----sortie against Cawnpore 
battery includes party of-p. 293. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of services at 
Lucknow of officers and men of-pp. 
49,51. 

Inglis (Brigr.) asSiBt~ rear· guard at Luck· 
now by detachment froin-p. 254. 

Innes's (Lieut.) memorandum on services 
at Lucknow in demolishing houses, &c .• 
of-p.290. 

Lowe (Capt.) clears Captain's Bazaar 
(Lucknow) with men of-po 275. 

Maxwell (Col.) ordered to advance on 
Lucknow with-p. 460. 
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H. M.'s 32nd Regiment.-(Concltl.) 
Napier'. (Col.) force against Phillip.' 

Garden batt~ry includes detachment of
p.265. 

-.----notice of sel'Yicea (at Luck· 
now outpo.ta) of-po 269. 

Reduced by 101. at Lucknow to barely 300 
men-p.51. 

Shepherd'. eltimate of strength in Cawu· 
pore during siege of-po \25. 

Shute'. (Capt.) lOme party at Lucknow 
lncludes men of-po 291. 

Strength in Lucknow garrilon (1 July 
1857) of-p. 69. 

H. M.'s 34th Regiment (Cumber
land). 

Carthe ... 's (Brigr.) picquet on Bithoor 
Road (Cawupore) includes-po 367. 

Casualties at defence of Bithoor !toad 
(Cawnpore) among-po 369. 

-in C .• in·C.'s. force from Luck. 
no ... to Cawnpore-p. 375. 

---during Windham'. (Maj .• Gen!.) 
defeuce of Cawnpore, among-pp. 382, 

385. 
--.--at Luckno ... \2109 Mar. 1858) 

among-pp. 506, 507,509. 
. (2 to 21 Mar. 1858) 

among-po 549. 
Engaged in C.·in.C.'. reduction of Luck· 

no ... city-po 465. 
Gwalior mutineers burn the Ca ... npore 

camp of-p. 361. 
Strength.in C.·in·C.'. Army, Luckno ... 

(2 Mar. 1858) of-po 552. 
Windham'. (Maj •• Genl.) Cawnpore force 

includes the-po 377. 

------aecountof.emcee, 
at Ca ... npore, nf-pp. 378,379. 

Jl. M.'s 38th Foot (1st Stafford
shire). 

Captured camp at Ca ... npore left in charge 
of-p.394. 

Casualties at C.·in·C.'. Cawnpore opera' 
tioDi among-po 401. 

_..0...- at Lucknow (2 to 9 Mar. 
1858) among-pp. 506,507. 

H. M.'s 38th Foot-(CofJCZd.) 
Casualties at Lucknow (12 to 15 Mar. 

1858) among-pp. 522, 523, 525, 530, 
and 531. 

(2 to 21 Mar. 
1858) among-po 549. 

Detachment engaged in C •. in.C.'. opera
tioDi at Cawnpore-p. 389. 

Engaged in C.·in.C.'s reduction of Lurk. 
now city-po 465. 

H. M.'. 93rd in Subadar'. Tank. CaWD. 
pore, replaced by-po 396. 

Kelly'. (Lieut .• Col.) picquet in Moham. 
med Bagh (Lucknow) deprived of-po 
461. 

Strength in C.·in·C.'. army lit :tucknow 
(2 Mar. 18(8) of-po 552. 

ll. M.'s 42nd Royal Highlanders 
(Black Watch) 

Casualtie. at C •• in·C.'. Cawupore opera
tiODl, among-po 401. 

----- Lucknow (2 to 9 Mar. 
1858) among-pp. 506, 508, 512, 513. 

(10 to 15 Mar. 
1858) among-pp. 515·19. 

---------- (2 to 21 Mar. 
1858) among-po 549. 

C.·in·C.'. aceount of .emeea (in atorm
ing the Martiniere) of-po 468. 

-------- (in storm. 
ing the Begum Kotee) of-po 476. 

Engaged in c .. in·e.'. operation. at C.wu~ 
pore-po 389. 

-------- reduction of Luck. 
now city-po 465. 

--- Grant's \Bri".-Genl.) action at 
Sem Ghat-p. 397. 

Grant'. (Brigr •• Genl.) notice of services 
-p.398. 

Strength at Lucknow in C •• in-C.'. army 
(2 Mar. 1858) of-po 582. 

lL M.'s 53rd Regiment (Shropw 
shire). 

Allahabad to be reinforced by. wing of 
-p.310. 

Ammunition ·and money conveyed tl1 

Cawnpore by-po 314. 
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lI. M~'s 53rd Regiment-(Colltd.) 
Cuu,"ties at Khujwa artion among-pp. 

329,330. 
_ (at C .• in·C.'s Lncmow relief 

operations) among-po 348. 
_ (at C.·in·C.'s evacuation of 

Lucknow)-p.353. 
----.on march from Lucknow to 

Cawnpore among-po 3i5. 
_ in C •• in.C:.Cawnpore opera

tions among .. -pp. 401, 402. 

--- before Lucknow (10 to)3 Yar. 
IB58) among-pp. 517, 520, 522. 

. ------ (2 to 21 liar. 
1!l58) among-po 549. 

C .• ln'C.'. relief column to Lucknow in' 

cludes-p. 339. 
___ notice of services (at lIartiniere) 

of-p.340. 
(at BecUD' 

derabagh) of-p.IHl. 
______ of Hopkins' 

picquet of-po 342. 
(at Lucknow 

operations) of"::"p. 350. 
_______ (in Cawnpore 

action) of-po 390. 
(in storming 

the Martinit!re) of-po 46B. 
Engag~ in C .• in·C.'s action against muti

neers at Cawnpore-p. 389. 
• _ Grant's artiona at Berai Ghat-

p.397. 
_C .• ln.C.'. reduction of Lucknow 

-po ~65. 
Grant's (Brigr •• Geol.) notice of .ervices 

at Serai Ghat of-po 398. 
_________ force at Koorsee 

includes-p.481. 
Martiniere occupied by troops including

p.46B. 
Peel's (Capt.) notice of .ervices at Khujwa 

of-p.326. 
Reinforcement. in Oudh comprise detach· 

mentl of-po 322. 
Steamer carrie. up-river two companies 

,of-p.312. 

H. M.'s 53rd Regiment-(Concl/l.) 
Strength in Powell's (Lieut.-Col.) force at 

Khujwa of-po 324. 

--. at Lucknow (2 Mar.lB58) of
p.!i52. 

H. M.'s 64th Regiment (2nd 
Staffordshire) • 

Act u advance.guard in action at Futteh· 
pore-po 86. 

Artillery 'in Futtehpore action supported 
by riflemen of-po B7. 

Attacbed to Tytler's (Col.) command at 
Pandoo Nuddee and Aong-p. 92 . 

Carthew's (Brigr.) picquet On Bithoor 
Road, Cawnpore, includes-pp. 367, 379. 

Casualties at Aong and Pandoo Nuddee 
among-po 93. 

- in action at Cawnpore among 
p.l02. 

--- at Unao and Busherutgunge 
among-p.164. 

---- in second· action at Busberut
gonge amolng-p 176 

------ third action at Busherut. 
gunge among-po 178. 

------second action at Bithoor

p.182. 
------action8 at ·relief of Lucknow 

among-pp. 223, 224. 
------storming palaces near Furreed 

Buksh-p. 253 . 
----at capture of Phillips' Garden 

battery among-po 270. 
_ ----Shute's (Capt.) sortie at 
• Luclmow among-p 292. 
__ .--Khujwa in Fanning's (Lieut.) 

detachment of-po 331. 
____ at C.·in·C.'s Lucknow relief 

operations among-po 348. 
~ I'etreat from 

Lucknow toCawnpore among-pp.375, 

376. 
__ --during Windham's (Maj.oIGeol.) 

defence of C.wnpore among-pp. 382, 

385. 
____ -at C.·in·C.'s Cawnpora opmc 

tions among-po 401. 
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H. M.'s 64th Regiment-(Oone/d.) H. M.'s 75th Foot-(eonc/d.) 
C •• in.C. notices .ervicesat Dilkoolha of 

-p.339. 
Detachment sent to Benaras for Ontram'. 

(Maj •• Geo!.) eIi'POlal-p. 208. 
---in Outram's (Maj •• Gen!.) 

column leaving Allahabad-p. 211. 

Engaged in C.·in.C.'. action at Cawn. 

pore-po 389. 
Eyre's (Maj.) notice of serncel at Koon. 

dun Puttee of-po 215. 

Guns with Renaud', (Maj.) force to be 

worked by men of-po 80. 

Havelock (Brigr •• Genl.) thankl-for 
services at Futtehpore-p. 90. 

----------notice. serncel 
at Cawnpore of-po 100. 

_--------servicel 

at Unaa of-po 162. 
Havelock's (Maj.-Gen!.) force at Lucknow 

comprises detachment of-po 251. 
Havelock (Lieut.) recommended for V. C. 

for leading-at Cawnpore-p. 186. 

Napier's (Col.) force at Phillips' Garden 

includes-po 265. 

Outram's (Maj .• Genl.) Div. Orders notice 

services at Alumbagh of-po 230. 
Powell's (Lieut •• Col.) forne at Kbujwa in. 

cIu.les detacbment of-po SU. 

Strength in Futtehpore action of-po 

86. 
-----Koondun Putlee of-po 215. 
_____ Shute's (Capt.) sortie party 

at Lucknow of-po 291. 
Tbompson (Capt.) leaves Allahabad for 

Cawnpore with detar.hment of-po 309. 
'Windbam'a (Maj .• Gen!.) garrison at 

Cawnpor~ to include-I'. 412. 

H. M.'s 75th Foot (Stirlingshire). 
Anson's (Genl.) force leaving Umballa in

cludes-p.107. 
Casualties at Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) 

Alumbagh operaiiona among-po 428. 
C.·in-C.'a relief column fo~ Lucknow in. 

cludea-p. 339. 
C.-in·C, take. detacbment from Alum. 

1I8gh in exobange for-po 339. 

c.·in-e. orders detachment from Cawn

pore to lIeerut-p. 463. 

Greathed's (Col.) column· at Shikoabad 
includes detachment of-po 319. 

Outram'. (Maj .• Geo!.) notice of service. 
at Guilee of-po 422. 

---force deprived of 
sernces of-po 454. 

8treogth of-in Outram', operation. near 
Lncknow-p. 453. 

H. M.'1i 78th Highlanders (Sea
forths). 

Casualties at Aong and Pandoo Noddee 
actions amoog-p .. 93. 

-in action at Cawnpore among
p.l02. 

~----Unaa, &c., among
p.164. 

----in action (2nd) at Busherutguoge 
among-p.176. 

-------(3rd) at Busherutgunge 
among-po liS. 

-------(2nd) at Bitboor among 
-p.183. 

---in artions at relief of Luckoow 

among-pp. 223, 225. 

---in advance from C.wnpore to 
Lucknow among-po 232. 

---... at capture of Motee Munzil 
Palace,&c., (Lneknow) among-po 270. 

---at Lockhart's (Capt.) lortie 
against . Brillade Mesl, Lucknow
p.288. 

---at C.-in·C.'s Lucknow relief 
operation. among-po 348. 

---at Alumbagh· (Jan. 17 to Feb. 
17; 1858) among-po 442. 

. ---at Lucknow (2 to 21 Mar. 
1858) amoog-p. 549. 

C.·in·C.'. account of .ernce. at Dil. 
koosha of-po 340. 

--- notice of service. at reduetioD. of 
Lueknow of-po 473. 

Detachment in Campbell'. (Brigr.) force 
at MaDia Bagh, Lucknow-p. 464. 
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H. M.'s 78th Highlanders (Sea
forths)-( Contd.) 

Detachment under Maj. Macintyre lent 
from Allahabad for Cawnpore-p. 203. 

Hardinge'. (Lieut.) account of .Iervices 
'(at Brigade mess sortie) of-po 289. 

Havelock (Brigr .• Genl.) thanks-for 
service. at Futtehpore-p. 86. 

_------relates prow· 

e •• of-at Cawnpore-p. 100. 
_------ notices .ervices 

at Unao of-po 162. 
_-------Iervicel 

at Buaherutgunge (2nd action)-p. 175. 
_-----semcel 

at Buaherutgunge (3rl action)-p.177. 
Havelock's (Brigr .• Genl.) account ~f rush 

into Lucknow of-po 222. 
_-----force at Lucknow 

comprise. detachment of-po 251. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) mention of .ervice. at 

Lucknow of-po 257. 
Lockhart'. (Capt.) lortie at Brigade 

Mell: Itrength of-po 288. 
Napier's (Col.) force a(l'ainst Phillips' 

Garden, Lucknow, includes part of

p.265. 
_......._---- Motee 

Munzi! Palace includel part of-po 

268. 
Outram's (Maj .• Genl.) 2nd Column, from 

Allababad, joined by a company of

p.212. 
___ --__ • Divn. Orders ac· 

knowledging lervice. at Lucknow of

p.230. 
- notice of mining' 

.ervicel at Lucknow of-po 245, 

------------- aervice. 
at Guilee of-po 422. 

Phillips' Batty. retained a. a permanent 

outpost by-po 245. 
Strength in Futtehpore action of-po 86. 

---- Outram'. defensive operations 
near Lucknow-p. 453. 

C.-in.C.'s Army, Lucknow 
(2 Mar. 1858)-p. 552. 

H. M.'s 78th Highlanders (Sea
forths)-( Cotulld.) 

Tytler's (Lieut.-Col.) account of .enices 
in 2nd action at Busherutgunge
p. 173. 

H. M.'s 79th Highlanders (Cam
erons). 

Casualties before Lucknow (7 and 9 Mar. 
1858) amon~-pp. Sll-14. 

---------(10 and 15 Mar. 
1858) among-pp. a15-17, 520-l!1, 523. 

---------1(16 and 21 Mar. 
18_58).among-pp. 533, 539, 542,543. 

_---------(2 and 21 Mar. 
1858) among-po 549. 

Engaged in Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) force 
at reduction of Lucknow-p.467. 

Outram's (Maj.·Genl.) account of lervices 
(at reduction of Lucknow) of-pp. 
478·79, 481-83. 

Strength in C.·in.C.'1 Army at Lucknow 
, (2 Mar. 1858)-p. 552. 

H. ~.'s 82nd Regiment. 
, Arrival at Ganges river of-po 310. 

Carthew'. (Brigr.) post ,on Bithoor road, 
Cawnpore, includes-po 367. 

Casualties at C.·in·C.'. Lucknow. Relief • 
OperatioDl among-po 348. 

--------, evacuation of 
Lncknow among-po 353. 

---- defence of Bithoor road out. 
P~lt (Cawnpore) among-po 369. 

--- in Windham'. (Maj .• Genl.) de. 
fence of, Cawnpore among-pp. 382-86. 

---at C.-in-C.'s Cawnpore opera. 
tiODl among-po 401. 

C.-in.C.'1 relief force joined near Alnm· 
bagh by-po 339. 

Engaged in C •• in:C.'1 action !lot Cawn· 
pore-po 389. 

Gwalior rebels purn the camp at Cawn. 
pore of-po 361. 

,Reinforcements ~or Oud~ ~xpected at 
Cawnpore" including ,detachment of
p.413. 

Windham (Maj •• Genl.) forward. to 
Alumbagh a detachment of-po 322. 
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H. M.'s 82nd Regiment-(Concld.) H. M.'s 84th FoOt-(Collcld.) 
Windham's (Maj •• Gen!.) force at Pandoo 

Nuddee action includes~p. 377. 

account of .er
vice. at Cawnpore of-po 379. 

H. M.'s 84th Foot (E. Yorks). 
Arrival at Allahabad of one hundred of

p.75. 
--- Cawnpore of detachment of

p.1I0. 
Casualties during siege of Lucknow 

among-pp. 70,.73. 
---in action at Cawnpore among

p. 102. 

--- at Unao and Busherutgunge 
among-po 164. 

-----.at BUlherutgunge (2nd action) 

~mong-p. 176. 
----------(3rd action) 

among-po 178. 
----Bithoor action among-po 

l,.R2. 

---- Cawnpore during mutiny and 
liege-p. 144. 

--- in actions at relief of Lucknow 
among-pp. '23-2~. 

---' -' on march from Cawnpore to 

Lucknow among-po 232. , 
---in storming houses near Furreed 

Bukeh among-po 253. 

-' --at Shute'. (Capt.) sortie 00 iron 
bridge, Lu.know. among-po 292. 

---at C.·in·C.'s Lucknow reli.f 
operations among-po 348. 

--evacuation of Luck. 
now among-po 353. 

----at Alumbsgh (Jan. 17 to Feb. 
17, 1838) among-p. 442. 

_~""""""';'d.fenC9 by Outram 

(Maj •• GenL) among~pp. 448·49. 
!letachment of-sent to' ~d Sir H. Law. 

rellce at Lncknow-p. 114. 
----.:- from Cawnpore to 

join Havelock's (Brigr.·Genl.) force~ 

p.168. 
Engagedin Outram'. (Maj •• Genl.) d.fenoe 

of Alumbagh. fourth action-po 447. 

G. O. acknowledging services at Lucknow 
of-po 58. 

Havelock (Brigr .. Genl.) thanka-for aer
vices at Futtebpore-p. 13. 

--------noticea a.rvice. at 
Cawnpore of-p. 100. 

Havelock's (8rigr •. Genl.) force at Lock

now comprisea detacbment of-po 231. 

Head-quarters of_ent to join Havelock'. 

column at Cawnpore-p. 95. 

Inglis's (Brigr •• Genl.) notice of aervicea of 
-p.51. 

Neill's (Brigr.-Genl.) detachment of-joins 

Havelock's force at Cawnpore-p. 98 

Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) column for Luck. 

now includes detacbment of-po 211. 

-------.....:Divn. Orden ackno .. • 
ledge aervices at Alumbsgh of-p. 
230. 

--------'notice of services at 
Guilee of-po 422. 

Shepherd's estimate of strength of-in 
Cawnpore during siege-po 125. 

Strength in Lucknow garrison 00: 1 July 
1857-p.69. 

action at Futtehpore, 12 J oly 
I 857....:..p. 86. 

----Shute's (Capt.) sortie sgainst 
. iron bridge, Lucknow-p. 291. 

----Hardinge's (Lieut.) sortie 

against Cawnpore Road guns, Lucknow
p.293. 

----Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) defence 
operations near Lucknow-p. 453. 

---'--C.-in.C.'a Army, Lucknow (2 
Mar. 1858)-p. 552. . 

'i'ytler's (Lieut.-Col.) account of services 
at Bneherutgunge (2nd action)-p. 173. 

Windham's (Maj.-Genl.) garrison at ea .. n

pore to include a detachment of
p.412. 

H. M,'s 88th Regiment (Conna.ught 
Ra.ngers). 

Caaualtiea at Windham's (Maj,.Genl.) 
defence of Cawnpore among-pp. 382. 
84,386. 
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]I. M.'s 88th Regiment (Connaught 
Rangers)-( COfield.) 

Gwalior mutineel'll at Cawnpore bIU'D the 
camp of--p. 361. 

Maxwell (Col.) ordered to advance On 
Lucknow with-po 4110. 

Windham's (Maj.·Gen!.) force at Cawn. 
pore includes-po 377. 

----------------~a'coonntofs~s 

at Ca~pore of-pp. 378·79. 

]I. M.'s 90th Light Infantry. 

Allahabad to be reinforced by-po 154. 
----:reached by reinforcing drafts of 

-p.210. 

-----2g.arrison to detain one oompany 
of-p.212. 

A rove back at Dinapore with cholera: reo 

onIered to advance-:-p. 190. 
Baggage of Havelock's (Brigr •• Geul.) 

column defended at Alumbagh by

p.221. 
Casualties in actions at relief of Lucknow 

among-pp. 223·26. 
-----__ advan.ce from Cawnpore to 

Lucknow-pp.231.32. 

-----Istorming palaces at Luck. 
now among-po 263. 

----at capture of Philliys' Garden 
battery among-po 270. 

----(C.-in .• C!s Lncknow relief 
operations among-po 348. 

----,Alumbagh (Jan. 17 to. Feb. 
17.1858) among-po 442. 

-------,(3rd attack) among-

p.444. 
-------(4th attack) among 

-pp. 448-49. 
-----before Luclmow (9 Mar. 

18S8) among-pp. 512-13. 
---.--------,(10 to IS Mar. 

18S8) amopg-pp. 517, 519, 523-24, 
527-28, 530.32. 

---------(16 to 21 Mar. 
1858) among-pp. S33·34, 537 •. 

--------(2 to 21 Mar. 
18S8) among-po S49. 

H. 1II.'s 90th Light Infantry
(Cotald.) . 

C .• in-C.'s notice of services at relief of 
Lncknow-p. 342. 

C.·in-C. instructs that Havelock's column 
be joined by-po 195. 

C.-in-C.'s notice of services (in storming 
the Martini~re) of-po 468. 

Departure from Buxar of reinforcements 
including-po 204. 

Despatch from l'alcutts of 400 men of
p.202. 

Detachment kept back at Dinapore ~w 
seot to rejoin-po 190. 

- --- despatched to Benares fol' 
Outram's (Maj.-Geul.) disposal-p. 208. 

----- in convoy from Alumbagh to 
Cawnpore for supplies-po 400. 

Details of reinforcement. seht to joil\ 
Havelock's (Brigr.·Geul.) column-po 
208. 

Enquiry to C.-in-C. as to detention at 
Benares of-po 198. 

Eyre's (Brigr.) account of services at 
Lnckoow of-po 436. 

Havelock'. (Brigr.-Genl.) column at Cawn* 
pore to be reinforced ~y-p. 19 •. 

-. -- ----------Lucknow 
comprises detachment of-po 251. 

Napier's (CoL) force against Phillips' 
Garden include detachment of-po 265. 

--__ ---notice of services at Luck. 
now outposts of-po 269. 

-----------at Fnrreed 
Bukah Palace-pp. 272-73. 

Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) eQunterwanda re
call to Dinaporeof-p. 190. 

Outram (l'rfaj .·Geul.) agrees to reinforeing 
Havelock'. oolumn by 5th and-po 203. 

------departs from 
Allahabad with-po 211. 

-'------..... ---reports regiment a. 
unfit for donble marches-po 212. 

Outram'. (Maj.-Genl.) Lucknow column 
to include-po 191. 

______ ~-Divn. Ordel'll acknow_ 

ledge services at Mungulwarof-p. 230. 

m 
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B.· M..'s 90th Light Infantry.
(Coneld.) 

Outram's (M~~ .• Genl.) notice of services 
at Guilee of-po 422. _____________ . at 

Alumbaghof-p. 440. 
Retained at Lucknow to strengthen garri-

80n-pp .. 234, 236. 
litrength in Outram's defensive operations 

before Lucknow-p. 453. 
---at Lucknow (2 Mar. 1858) of

p.552. 

B. M.'s 93rd Highlanders (Suther· 
land). 

Casualties at Khujw. actionamong-p. 332. 
__ C •• in.C.'s Lucknow relief 

operation. among-po 848. 
_ in C.·in·C.'s force from Luck· 

now to Cswnpore among-pp. 375·76. 
-at C.·in·C.'s Cawnpore opera- . 

tiona among-pp. 401, 402. 
--before Lucknow (9 Mar. 1858) 

among-pp.512-13. 
_---(10 to 15 Mar. 

1858) smong-pp. 515·20. 

_-----(21 Mar. 1858) 
among-pp. 542·43. 

_------(2 to 21 Mar. 
1858) among-po 549. 

C •• in'C.'s column for Lucknow includes

p.339. 
___ notice of services at Martiniere 

of-pp. 340, 468. 
______ -'-___ Secundera-

bagh of-po 341. 
__ ~------~----I(againnthe 

Shah Nujjeef) of-po 342. 
_------------the 

Begum Kotee, of-pp. 469, 475. 
Engaged ill C.·in.C.'s action at Cawnpore 

-p.389. 
_-~-Grant's (Brigr.·GenL) action at 

Serei Ghat-p. 397. 
____ capture of Begum's house, 

Lucknow-p. 462 • 
.-----c.·in·e,'s reduction nr Luck. 

now-p.465. 

H. M.'s 93rd Highlanders-( COflcld.) 

Expected arrival at Allahabad of-po 310. 
Grant's (Brigr.·Gen1.) notice of services at 

Serei Ghat of-po 398. 
Hope (Col.) to push on to Futtehpore 

with four companies of-po 315. 
Mansfield (Maj .• Gen!.) orders that no 

detention takes place with-po 315. 
-----'----notices services at 

Snbadar's Tank, Cawnpore-p. 395. 
PeePs (Capt.) notice of services at Khuj. 

wa-pp. 325·26. 
Powell's (Lieut .• Col.) Khujwa columll 

joined by party of-po 324. . 
Reinforcementa in Oudh includes de~h. 

ment of-po 322. 
Relieved at Subadar's Tank, Cawnpore, by 

H. M.'s 38th-p. 396. 
Strength in C".in·C.'s Army, Lucknow: 

'(2 Mar. 1858) of-po 552. 

H. M.'s 97th. 
Casualties before Lucknow (10 to 15 Mar. 

1858) among-pp. 517, 521. 524, 
528·32. ' 

--------(18 to 21 Mar. 
1858) among-pp. 537·38. 

----·----(2 to 21 Mar. 
1858) among-po 549. 

Kelly's (Lieut •• Col.) picquet in Mahom· 
med Bagh (Lucknow) includes-po 461. 

Strengt~ in Franks' (Brigr •• Genl.) force at 
Lucknow (4 Mar. 1858) of-po 553. _ 

H. M.'s Ri1le Brigade. 
Anson's (Geul.) force to Bhagput includes 

one wing of-po 107. 
Battalions two and three engaged in Out 

ram's (Maj.·Gen!.) force at Lucknow
pp. 467, 477. 

Casualties at Windham's (Maj •• Geul.) 
defence of Cawnpore among the
pp. 382·386. 

-----C •• in·C.'s Cawnpore opera. 
tion among-pp. 401~ 402. 

-----before Lucknow (7 and 9 
Mar. '1858) among-pp. 511, 512, 514. 

---------(10·15 Mar. 
1858) amon~-ppi 515, 517, 521, 522. 
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H. M.'s Ri1le Brigade-(ColICld.) 
Casualties before Lucknow (16 to 21 

Mar. 1858) among-pp. 533. 534. 
--------(2 to 21 Mar. 

1858) among-po 549. 
Engaged in C.·in·C.'s action at CawnporG 

-p.389. 
Grant's (Brigr .• Geul.) force at Koorsee in· 

cludes two battalions of-po 491-
Mansfield's (Maj .• Geul.) notice of services 

at Subadar's Tank. Cawnpore-p. 395. 
Outram's (Maj •• Geul.) notice of services at 

reduction of Lucknow-p. 479. 
Strength at Lucknow (2 Mar. 1858) of

p.552. 
Windham's (Maj •• Genl.) force at Pandoo 

Nuddee action includes part of-po 377. 

----...:.....---notice of services 
at Cawnpore of-pp. 378. 3~9. 

HernXhana.. 
Crommelin's (Capt.) arrangements for 

storming the-p. 261. 
Hall's (Lieut.) report on eagineering 

operations against-pp. 263.64. 

Hutchinson's (Lieut.) report on engineer. 
ing operations againet-p. 263. 

Limond's (Lieut.) report on engineering 
operations against-po 264. 

Russell's (Lieut.) report on engineering 
operations against-po 265. 

Hewitt, Ensign G. L. X., 41st 
N.l. (Orderly Officer to Maj.
Genl. Sir Jas. Outram.) 

G. O. acknowledging services at Lucknow 
of-p.299. 

Napier's (Col.) notice IIf good services
p.267. 

Outram's (Maj .• Genl.) notice of good 
services-pp. 250, 486. 

-------recommendation of
for "bonourable mention "-p. 578. 

Wounded slightly during siege of Luck. 
now-p.71. 

Hewston, Alex., L. Seaman, Naval 
Brigade. 

Killed in action at Kbujwa-p. 327. 

Hickman, Vety.-Surgn. T., 3rd' 
Brigade, BI. H. A. . 

Wounded slightly at Luckoow. 1& Mar. 

IS58-pp. 534. 544. 

Hicks, Capt., 6th BI. N. I.(serv
ing with Voir. Cavy.) 

Barrow's (Capt.) notice of services with 
Oudh Field Force-p. 409. 

C.·in·C,·s notice of services with Oudh 
Field Force-p. 408. 

Hiddle, Sergt. J., H. M.'s 42nd 
Highlanders. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow. 11 Mar. 
1858-p. 5IB. 

Higginbottom, Pte. T., Srd Battn., 
Rifle Brigade. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow. 16 Mar. 
185S-p. 534. 

Higgins, Sergt., 1st Mad. Fusiliers. 
Apthorp's (Maj.) account of services 

against Brigade Mess. Lucknow
p.284. 

Hardinge'. (Lient.) account of services 
against Brigade Mess., Lucknow
p.290. 

Higgins, H., Gunner and Driver, 
3rd Co., 14th Battn., R. A. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow. 12 Mar. 
IS58-p. 522. 

Hill, Lieut.-Col. P., comdg. 2nd 
Battn., Rifle Brigade. 

Grant's (Brigr.) notice of services at Koor
see action-po 492. 

Outram (Maj.·Geul.) notice of servic~ at 
reduction of Lucknow-p. 485. 

-------recommends-- for 
"honourable mention "-p. 569. 

Walpole (Brigr.·Genl.) recommends-for 
" honourable mention"-p. 559. 

Hill, Ensign, H. M.'s 32nd Regt. 
Killed (with Mrs. Hill) in massacre at 

Cawnpore-pp. 143, 14S. 

Hill, Private T., H. M.'s 42nd •. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow. 10 Mar. 

185S-p. 516. 
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Hill, Private E., H. M.'s 38th. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow,14 Mat. 

1858-p. 1i2~. 

lIille1'sdon, C., Collector of Cawn
pore. 

Attempted removal of Cawnpore treasure 
into trenches by-pp. 115. 121. 

:killed during mutiny and siege at Cawn. 
pore-po 145. 

Mrs. Hillersdon dies of fever at Cawnpore 
-p.145. 
--'s child killed at Cawnpore 

p.14Ii. 
'Wheeler's (Maj.-Genl.) notice of good 

services of-po 10S. 

Hillel'sdon, Persons killed at 
- Cawnpore named-

Mr. H. wounded (afterwards killed) during 
mutiny-po 145. 

Maj. H (liard N. I.) wounded (afterwards 
killed) during mutiny-po l44. 

HillS, Private C., H. M.'s 20th. 
Killed at Luckn!lw, 14 Mar. l8aS-p. 527. 

" lIitnalyah," The. 
Havelock~s requisition for artillery stores 

to be complied wi~ froin-p. 165. 

Hinde, Capt., H. M.'s 8th. 
C •• in.C.'s notice of services (with Lucknow 

Relief Force) of-po 344. 
___________ (at Cawnpore 

operations)-p. 392. 

Hinde, Corpl. W., H. M.'s 931'd. 
Wounded dangerously at Lurknow, 11 M &r. 

IB58-p. 519. 

llitchatn, Sel'gt. ·B., II. M.'s 90th. 
Wounded slightly at Alumbagh-p. 449. 

Hodson, Maj. W. S. B., Comdg. 
11'1'. Horse. 

Engaged in Outram's (Maj .• Genl.) defence 
of Alumbagh, 4th action-po 447. 

Wounded mortally at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 
1 85S-pp. 1i05, 521, 54a. 

not8~n's Horse. 
Campbell's (Brigr.) force at Moosl Bagh 

includes-po 4M. 

Hodson's Horse-( COfkJlrl.) 
Casualti,es at Lucknow Relief Operations 
among~p. 348. 

fourth attack on Alumbagh 
among-pp. 44S-49. 

--'--...--'before Lucknow (lI.U Mar. 
1858) BlDong-pp. 517, 5Z1. 
-------~-(20 Mar. 

l81i8) among-po 540. 

--------~1(2·21 Mar. 
1858) among-po 548. 

C.-in·C, explains post (at attack on Luck
now) of-po 466. 

---'R relief column for Lncknow in· 
eludes detachment of-po 339. 

Detachment engaged in C .• in·C's action 
at Cawnpore-p. 389. 

Grant's (Brigr.
Genl.) action at Semi Ghat-p. 397. 

-·-----defenceof Alum. 
bagh position-po 447. 

Franks' (Bngr.·Genl.) notice of services 
at Dilkoosha of-po 459. 

Outram's (Maj •• Genl.) force before Luck. 
now strengthened by-po 454. 

Strength in C.-in·C.'s Lucknow Army 
(2 Mar. 1858) of-po 552. 

Hogge, Lieut.-Col. C., Bl. Arty., 
Director of Ordnance. 

Wilson (Maj.·GenL) recommends-for 
c. honourable mention "-p. li62. 

Holkar. 
Indore Residency attacked and taken by

p.33. 
Reported defeat by Native troops of-po 33. 

Holmes, Private, H. M.'s 42nd. 
Killed. near Lucknow, 11 Mar. 1858-

p.519. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 

lSS8-p. 513. 

Holnan, Sergt. J., Military Train. 
Wounded slightly in fourth action at 

Alumbagh-p. 449. 

Holroyd, Lieut., H. M.'s 34th. 
Wounded at Windham's (Maj •• Genl.) 

defence of Cawnpore-p. 385. 
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Holsey, Color-Sergt. G., lI. M.'s 
90thL. I. 

Killed at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 1858-
p.519. 

Rome, Sergt., Bl. Arty. (attached 
to JungBahadoor's Army.) 

Gibb's (Lieut.) notice of services at 
Kundoo Nuddee-p. 502. 

Lane's (Capt.) notice of services at Kundoo 
Nndd~p. 501. 

MacGregor's (Brigr.-Genl.) notice of ser· 
'fices at Kundoo Nuddee-p. 497. 

l'lowden's (Capt.) notice of' services at 
Kundoo Nudde~p. 500. 

Hood, Capt. J., 4th Punjab RUles. 
Luganl (Brigr.-Genl.) recommends-for 

"honourable mention "-p. 557. 
Wounded dangerously near Lucknow, 21 

Mar. l858-pp. 643, 546. 

Hope, Col. the Hon'ble Adrian, 
H.M.'s B3rd (comdg. 4th Bde. 
of C.-in-C.'s force agai.nst 
Lucknow). 

c . .m-C.'s account of services, at the 
Martiniere, of brigade under-po 340.' 

-------------:at Secun-
derbagh pp. 341·42. 

----~----------~~Caw~ 

pore'----------- pp. 373, 
389. 

---notice of services with Lucknow 
Relief Force-p. 343. 

_--------"'""\at e'facuation of 

Lucknow-p.351. 
----------at Cawnpor~ 

p.392. 
--------~. in storming the' 

-----------------------fue 
Begum Kotee-p. 469. 

---------at !reduction of 
Lucknow-p.473. 

G.O. acknowledging ser,ices with C.·in·C.'s 
Lucknow Force-p 356. 

Grant's (Brigr •• Genl.) notice of services (at 
Serli Ghat) of-pp. 398·99. 

Hope, Col. the Hon'ble Adrian, 
H. M.'s 93rd-(Conclcl.) 

H. M.'s 93rd to be sent on to Futtehpore 
under_po 315. 

Lugard {Brigr .-GenL} recommends-for 
"honourable mention "~p. 557. 

Mansfield's (Maj .• Genl.) notice of services 
~ Subadar'1 Tank, Cawnpore-pp. 5~0, 
546. . 

HoPkins, Capt. G. R., H. M.'s S3rd. 
C •• in·C.'s notice of services (at relief of 

Lucknow) of picquet under'-:p. 342. 

of 
------of Capt.-p. 345. 

G. O. noticing services at C •• in.C.'s 
Lucknow operations of-po 357. 

Wounded sever~ly at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 
185S-pp. 520, 546. 

Hopkins~ Wm.,Capt., Main Top, 
Naval Brigade. 

Wounded slightly before Lucknow, 10 
March 1858-p. 516. 

Hornet, Lizzie. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore-, 

p.147. 

Horse Artillery. 
Anson's (Genl.) force lea'fing' Umba1Ia, 

includes-po 107. 

Casualties at Koonee action among Bengal 
-p.493. 

-before Lucknow (2.9 Mar. 1858) 
among-pp. 506, 510. 

-:....------(10.15 Mar. 1858) 
among-pp. 518, 523. 

---(16·21 Mar, 1858) 
among-pp.~33, 534 .. 

---(2·21 Mar. 1858) 
among"'":-p. 548. 

C.·in-C.' s aCcount of services in action at 
Cawnpore-p. 389. 

---pursuing force after Lucknow 
fugitives includes-po 463. 

----notice of services, at reduction of 
. Lucknow, of-po 474. ' 

Details of-in C.·in.C.'s reduction of 
Lucknow city-po 465. 
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Horae Artillery-( Ooncltl.) 
Outram's force at reduction of Lucknow 

-pp. 467,417. 
Franks' (Brigr.·Geol.) notice of aervices 

at Dilkoosha of the-po 469. 
Grant's (Brigr.) notice of services (at 

Koorsee) of Bengal-p. 492. 
Greathed's (Col.) column at Shikoabad 

includes two troops of-po 319. 
Outram's (Maj •• Geul.) notice of services 

at reduction of Lucknow-pp. 478, 
480. 

--- force before Luclmow strength. 
ened by troop of-po 454. 

Strength in Grant's (Brigr •• Geol.) fo~ 
at Serai Ghat of-po 397. 

---- c .. lo.c.'s army at Lucknow 
(2 Mar. 1858) of-po 552. 

Troop, (2) engaged in C.·in·C.'s action at 
Cawnpore-p. 389. 

Troop engaged in Campbell's (Brigr.) oc· 
cupation of Moosa Bagh post-po 464. 

Troops (2) of Bl._gaged in "Grant's 

(Brigr.) force at Koorsee-p. 491. 

Horses. 
Compensation to sowars" oli account of I 

confiscated-p.174. 

Horsford, Lieut.-Col.," C.B., 3rd 
Battn., Bi1le Bde. (comdg. 
6th Bde. of C.-in-C.'s force 
at Lucknow.) 

C •• in·C.'s notice of services at Cawnpore 
of-p.392. 

at reduction 
of Lucknow-p. 473. 

Engaged in Outram's command-po 467. 
Grant's (Brigr.) notice of services at 

Koorsee action of-po 492. 
Mansfield's (Maj •• Geol.). notice of ser

vices at Subadar's tank, Cawnpore-" 

p.396. 
Outram's (Maj •• Geol.) notice of services 

at reduction of Lucknow-pp. 478, 

484. 
recommendation 

for" honourable mention" of-po 569. 

Horsford, Lieut.-Col., C. B., 3rd 
Battn., Bi1le Bde. (comdg. 
6th Bde. of C.-in-C!s force 
at Lucknow)-(Concld.) 

Walpole's (Brigr •• GenL) recommendation 

for" honourable mention" of-po 549. 
Wounded slightly in C.·in·C.'s Cawnpore 

operations-po 402. 

Hosey, Corpl., Madras Fusiliers. 
Crommelin's (Capt.) notice of mining 

services at Lucknow-p. 263. 

Hospital. 
Accommodation and medicine deficient at 

Lucknow during Outram's defeuce
p.239. 

Banquetting HaIl, Lucknow, turned into 
a-p.41. 

Cawnpore barrack destroyed by fire; loss 
of sick, medi"ines, &c.-p. 129. 

Construction at Lucknow of additional 
accommodation as-po 256. 

G. O. commending assistance of ladies at 
Lucknow"':"p. 59. 

Ladies assist in nursing at Lucknow
p.47. 

Number of Havelock's (Maj .• Geol.) force 
at Cawnpore sick in-po 196. 

Outram's (Sir J.) notice of protection at 
Lucknowof the-p.247. 

Hossein Bux,12th Irr. Cavy. 
Wounded slightly in action at Koondun 

Puttee-p.2li. 

Houston, Private A., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 

18aS-p. 520. 

Hovenden, Lieut., BI. Engineers. 
Napier's (Brigr.) recommendation for 

"honourable mention" of-po 555. 
Nicholson's (M.j.) notice of services at 

Lucknow of-po 485. 
Outram {Maj.·Genl.} recommends for 

"hon()urable mention "-p. 572. 

Howie, Private A., H. M.'s 42nd. 
Wounded. slightly at Lucknow, 10 Mar. 

IS5S-p.516." 
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Howlett, Capt. A., 27th Madras 
Native Infy. (Offg. Comst. 
O:lll.cer.) 

Horse killed under-po 404. 
Wounded slightly at Windham's (Maj .• 

Genl.) defence of Cawnpore-p. 404. 

Hudson, Lieut., H. M.'s 64th 
(Depy. Asst. Adjt.-Genl., 
Oudh Field Force.) 

G. O. noticing services at Lucknow of
;.298. 

Havelock (Mllj.·Genl.) notices services at 
Lucknow of-po 252. 

Leading in final rush of Havelock's column 
into Lucknow-p. 222. 

Outram (MajAienl.) notices services at 
relief of· Lucknow, &c.-pp. 230, 250. 

Hughes, Capt., 57th N. I. (serv~ 
ing with H. M.'s 32nd.) 

Inglis's (Brigr.) mention of the services at 
Lucknow of-po 227. 

-----------death at 
Lucknow of-po 256. 

Lowe's (Capt.) account of services at 
Lucknow outposts-pp. 275·16. 

Wounded mortally at . capture of enemy's 

outpost. Lucknow-pp. 47, 227. 258, 
276. 

Hull, Private, H. M.'s 2nd Dragoon 
Guards. 

Wounded near Lucknow,6 Mar. 1858-

p.510. 

Hume, Capt., 1st Bl. Fusiliers. 
Outram (Maj •• Genl.) notices services at 

Lucknow of-po 486. 

--------'" recommends-for 
"bonourable mention"-p. 570. 

Walpole (Brigr •• Genl.) recommends-for 
.. honourable mention" of-po 560. 

Humphrey, Lieut., Bl. Engineers. 
Napier (Brigr.) recommends-for" hQnour. 

able mention"-p. 556. 

Hunt, Pte., 2nd Dragoon ~uards. 
Missing at Lucknow, 6 Mar. 1858-

·,.510. 

Killed at Lucknow-p. 518. 

Hunter, Lieut., Bl. Horse Artiijery. 
Grant's (Brigr.) notice of services (at 

Koorsee action) of--Fp. 491, 492. 

Hunter, Private S., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Wounded severely in Khujwa. action

p.332. 

Hutchins, Bandsman G., H. M. S. 
"Shannon," Naval Brigade. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 
1858-':p. 526. 

Hutchinson, Capt. T. W. H., 9th 
Lancers. 

• Wounded mortally at Lucknow, 19 Mar. 
1858-pp. 539, 544. 

Hutchinson, Lieut. G., Bl. Engrs. 
Anderson's (Lient.) notice of engineering 

services at Lucknow-p. 68. 
CrommeUn (C!,pt.) refers to engineering 

reports of Lucknow by-po 262. 

--------notices valuable ser. 
Tices at Lucknow-p. 262. 

Enemy's mine at Lucknow blown up by 
-p.295. 

G. O.s noticing services at 'Luck now of 
-pp. 67, 297. 

Havelock's (Maj.-Genl.) notice of services 
at Forreed Buksh of-po 2,,3. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of services at Luck. 
now-pp. 48, 255, 2~7. 

Memo~dum on engineering work at 
Lockhart's (Capt.) post, Lucknow, by
p.293. 

Napier (Brigr.) recommends-for ~'honour. 
able lDenli ID "-p. 555. 

Outra~ (Maj .• Geul.) recommends-for 
.. honourable mention "-p. 573 • 

-----'--- notices services at 
Lucknow of-'Pp, 245, 249. 

-------------------Iat 
reduction of Lucknow of-po 485. 

---------------------:at 

Guilee of. Capt'-'P.423. 
Storming of Hem Khana by eDgineers re

ported by-po 263. 
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Huxham, Lieut., 48th N. I. 
lnglis's (Brigr.) notice of services at 

Lucknow of-:-p 257. 
Sortie against Cawnpore Batty. (Lucknow) 

aided by-po 277. 
Wounded twice during operations at 

Lucknow-pp. 257,258. 
--- during sortie against Cawnpore 

Batty., Lucknow-p 279., 

Huxley, Private G., H. M.'s 53rd. 
Wounded severely in Khujwa action

p.330. 

I 
Impy, Lieut., Engineers. 

Eyre (Maj.) nommends servi"es at Koon. 
dun Puttee of-po 216. 

Indore. 
Advance on Delhi by mutineers from

p.213. 
Residency taken: escape of officers and 

ladies-po 33. 

Inglefield, Capt. H. A., Mily. Train. 
Wounded slightly at Alumbagh-p. 449. 

Inglis, Col. J. E. W., H. M.'s 32nd 
(comdg. at Lucknow). 

Advised of early advan~e of' Havelock's 
column to Lucknow-p. 208. 

Aitkeu (Lieut.) and Lowe (Capt.) com· 
mended for services on sorties by

p.274. 
A ppointed to command of troops at Luok. 

now-p.40. 
Brigade of C •. in·C.'s Cawnpore force com. 

manded by-po 389. 
Cannot cut his way out of Lucknow owing 

to sick, women, &c.-197. 
Capt.'s Bazaar taken and occupied by 

H. M.'s 32nd under-po 227. 

Chinhut action and subsequent operations 
at Lucktiow reported by-po 37. ' 

Civil officers prohibited from correspond· 
ing with C •• in·C. by-po 36. ' 

C.·in·C. notices services at Cawnpore 
operations of-po 392. 

IngliS, -Col. J. E. W., H. M.'s 32nd 
(comdg. at Lucknow)-(Co"td.) 

Endurance of ladies in Lucknow garrison 
praised by-po 47. 

Enemy's ArtiJJery greatly weaken defences 
(at Lncknow) of-po 197. 

Force in Lucknow to be placed on half. 
rations-po 197. 

G. O. acknowledging services of Lucknow 
garriaon and of-po 56. 

-----------------------officers M 
Lucknow with-po 301. 

----------__ at Lucknow 
of-p.297. 

Govr.-Genl orders that treasure be die

regarded if necessary-po 202. 
----congratulate~n arrival at 

Cawnpore-p. 300. 
Lawrence (Sir H.) thanks--for services 

at Chinhut--p. 38. 
Lncknow defences, strengthened hy

p.254. 

Natives losing confidence and in danger of 

deserting-po 197. 
Officers commended to notice of Gow •• 

Genl. in Council hy-pp. 47·52-
Omission of certain officers' names from 

report by-po 301. 
Outram's (Maj .• Gen!.) Dim. Orders 

acknOWledging services of-po 53. 

Outram ~Maj .. Genl.) advised of hard. 
pressure of garrison nnder-p. 212. 

-----'------warns-of intended 
assault upon Lucknow-p. 231. 

---------Ieaves command at 
Lucknow garrison in hands of-po 243. 

------------submits report on 
Lucknow garriaon operations by-po 246. 

---------.-;notices services (in 
defence of Lucknow) of-p. 248. 

---------Ito receive supplies 
for his force from-po 418. 

Rations at Lucknow reduced by order of"':' 
p.35. 

Recommended to command troops in, case 

of accident to Sir H. Lawrence
p.25n. 
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Inglis, Col. J. E. W., H. M.'s 32nd 
(comdg.atLucknow)-(ColICld.) . 

Reports critical situation at Lllcknow-p. 34. 
----eevents at Lnclmow after Out· 

ram's (Maj .• Genl.) arrival-p. 253. 

Inglis, Lieut. H., 41st N. I. 
Wounded severely in siege of Luclmow

p.71. 

IngliS, Ensign R. L., 63rd N. I. 
Wounded slightly at Luclmow-p. n. 

Ingram, Lieuf.-Col. T. O. W., 
H. M.'s 97th. 

Killed at Luclmow, 15 Mar. 1858-
pp. 532, S47. 

Innes, Capt. (of Invalids). 
Neill (Brigr .• Genl.) notices services at 

Allahabad of-p. 96. 

Innes, Lieut. J. McLeod, Engineers. 
Anderson's (Lieut.) mention of engineering 

services at Lucknow of-p. 68. 
note on puimoran. 

dum on Cawnpore. battery sortie by-po 
283. 

Apthorp's (Maj.) account of services 
aglliust Brigade Mess Outpost, Lucknow 
-p.284. _ 

Defensive works at Machee Bhawun carried 
on by-p. 63. 

G. O. acknowledging services at LucknJw 

of-p.57. 
Hardinge's (Lieut.) sortie against Brigade 

Mess aided by artillery under-po 289. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of services at Luck. 

now of.-pp. 48, 2~'. 
Instructed to blow up Macbee Bhawun 

Fort-p.65. 
Lowe's (Capt.) noticeofservices (atCapt.'s 

Bazar) of-p. 276. 
Jrfemorandum on demolitions by Hardinge's 

(Lieut.) sortie party-p. 290. 
Outram's (Maj •• Genl.) notice of Lucknow 

services of-po 431. 
Phillips' House, :Lucknow, blown up by 

party under-p. 267. 
Stephenson'. (Maj.) sortie against Cawn· 

l'ore battery; memorandum by-I" 281. 

Innes, Surgeon, H. M.'s 84th. 
McIntyre's (Maj.) notice of services at 

Alumbagh of-po 433. 

Innes; Private G., H. M.'s B3rd. 
Killed at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 1858-p. 519. 

Insurgen~s (see also Rebels). 
Advance to Futtehpore of-po 82. 
Alumbagh, Charbagh and Lucknow actioJll: 

defeat of-pp. 221, 222. 

Ammunition (percussion caps and shot) 
wanted by-po 94. 

Assembly at Ooryah of force (500) of-· 
p.461. 

Bhugies Nadnees (two regiments) surrender 
at Lucknow aud are placed on Govt. 
duty -po 363. 

Bithoor action: defeat of mixed army of
p.181. 

Busherut~ge reoccupied by-who are 
again driven out-p. 172. 

C •• in-C.'s army capture Dilkoosha and the 
Martiniere from-p. 340. 

Secunderbagh with 
severe loss to the-po 341. 

-----<despatch on action at Cawnpore 
against-p. 388. 

---ill account of disposition at Cawn. 
pore of force of-pp. 388, 389. 

cAn.e .. defeats at Cawnpore and pursues 
force of-p. 390. 

Defeat at Futtehpore action of-p. 84. 

Delhi fugitives arr'ive ·near Cawnpore
pp.316-17. 

Detsiled list of N ana's Cawnpore fore,
of-p.137 •• 

Engineering offensive operations at Lucl!:
now against-pp. 260·65. 

Franks' (Brigr .• Genl.) report of attacls: 

on Dilkqosha outposts by-po 459. 
Fureed Duksh palace and adjacent build. 

ings in Luclmow taken from-pp. 272·73. 
Grant (Brigr .• Genl.) sent from Cawnporll 

in pursnit of defeated-p. 391. 
_______ defeats (at Serai Ghat) 

a force of fugitive-po 398. 
Guns (11) captured at Futtehpore frolll

l'P. 88, 89. 

n 



~n8urgent8 (lee also Bebels)
(Conta.) 

~UD. (4) captured at Pandoo Nuddee from 

-I" 91 •. 
...-(5) captured at Capt.'s Bazaar-I" 227. 
--(14) destroyed at Lucknow belonging 

to-I" 228. 
Gurkhas defeat at J aunpore a large force 

of-I" 320. 
Gwalior contingen~ routed by Windham 

(Mai~·Genl.) at Pandoo river-I'. 359. 
Haveloclc'a (l¥gr •• G~nl.) estj.mateof 101S0I 

at Futtehpore, .long and Cawnpore, pf 

-1'.166. 
__ ----_account of Busherut· 

gunge (2nd action) against-I'. 175. 
Busherut~ 

gunge (3rd action) against-po 177. 

,--------ICjllunm defeat, at 
Mungulwar, a force of-p. 218. 

Jhansi fort taken andgarrlsOn murdered 

by-I" 20S. 
J{ampil attacked and plundered ~y band 

of-I'. 458. 
"oondun :rutt~e !jetion i complete slaughter 

of Oudh-I?' 213· 
J,osses at Unao IUld Busherqtgunge of-

1'.162. 
_A~~bagh (3rd attack) ~ong-

1'.443. 
_____ ~ (Uh ~ttljck) amon~ 

p. 446~. 
Lucknow City left by large Il~bers of

pp. 462·63, 48l. 
Nana's proclamation regtU'ding jssue !If 

defiled cartridgea ~o-p. 15 7. 
_------[or the qrdering IIf 

his army of-Pl" 158, 159, .60. 
__ -------'for award of pen-

sions to relatives of-po 16'0. 
Native chiefs killed and wounded during 

C.-iIl-C.'s Lueknow operations-p: 363. 

Nerput'S di&!1 lICC()un~ of siege of Cawn~ 
pore by-po 115. 

pperations of Oudh Field Force around 
Lueknow ag'Fst-pp. 2!4, 252, 254. 

Ordnance captured ~tBoorhea-k .. Chowkee 

~m-r·F9: 

InsUl'gents (see also Rebels)-,. 
(COIIeltl.) 

Outram'so(Maj •• Genl.) force clears positio~ 

around Lucknow from-pl" 227-2S. 
---------:in Lueknow 

ahut in by large body of-po 235. 
--.....,.----,.----dd.efeata, at 

Guilee, a force of-po 422. 
-----------,ddefends Alum. 

bagh aga4ist-pp. 425, 42S, 440. 
-------:Ilotice of capture, at 

Lucknow, of camp of 16th Irr. Cavy. 

'-p, 480. 
feel's (Capt.) account pf defeat at Khujwa 

of-p.32(. 

Phillips' battery captured at Lucknow 
from-po 266. 

Quarrel as to division of Cawnpore treasure 

among-po 82. 

Jl,eported withdra"al from before Cawn· 
pore of-po 79. 

-.---mo-rem~ts of Nana'a party of

p.4S8. 
Sheorajpore skirmish and defeat of-po 317. 
Shepherd's account of siege of Ca.npore 

lly-p.120. 
Steamer froll! Allahabad destroys boats i~ 

qanges of-I" 1£17. 

--~-- Cawnpore destroys boats at 
Futtehpore of-p. 188. 

/iltrength at luttehpore action of

PI" 85, 87. 
Strength of forces threatening Haveloclc'~ 

column at Cawnpore-p. 193. 
-pposing Outram's (Maj •• Genl.) 

force Ifefore Luckoow, of-Pl" 454n. 
455n. 

Tytler (Col.) clears entrenchments at 
, Aong from-po 9l 

__ ~_-ggiv.s account of 2nd action 

at Busherutgunge against-I" 173. 
_Windham's (Maj.-Genl.) defence operati~ 

at Cawnpore a,,"Binst-p. 376. 

Invalid Artillery. 
. . Havelock (Brigr •• Genl.) asks for 3rd Co.. 

. lith Battn.,/uty. in uchanr f~p. 
,98,20"': 



Irregular Cavalry. 
Bithaor held agalnit Havelock (Brigr .• 

Genl.) by help of 3rd-p. 181. 
British infantry mounted on horses' of 

recreant-p.97. 
Casualties at Futtehpore among 3rd Oudb 

and 13th~p. 89. 

----Alumbagh (4th action) among 

loyal 12th-p. 448. 
C.·in.C.'s army at Lucknow (2 Mar. 

1858) includes 12th-p. 552. 

Desertion at Lucknow of all except 140 

men of the-I" 28. • 
Disarming and dismounting of 13th and 

3rd Oudb on attempting til drive away 

baggage-p; !II. 
:Flight from BhaguIpore of 5th-to join 

32nd N. I. at Bowsee-p. 189. 

Greathed's (CoL) column includes 500 of 

-p.319, 
Koondun Puttee action included 40 ir. 

regular horse-po 213. 
Misbehaviour at Futtehpore action of thll 

-p.88. 
Murder at Jhansi of two officers of the 

14th Rflgt. of~p. 206. 
Nana's rebel force at Cawnpore includes 

13th and 14th Regts. of-po 1370. 
Neill's (Col.) account oJ splendid services 

under Palliser of -po 8 I • 
Outram's (Maj .• denl.) nonce of servIces at 

Guilee of-po 422. ___________ ~~at 

Alumbagh of-po 426. 
defence of Alumbagh 

assisted by 12th Regt. of-po 447. 
Rebel force at Khujwa not assisted by 

5th-p.323. 
---15th surprised by Outram's (Maj .• 

Genl.) force at Lucknow-p. 480, 

Squadrons (2) with 50 Europeanl/ Bent to 

Cawnpore-p. 22. 

trregular Cavalry, 12th. 
Casualties at Koondun Puttee among

p.217. 
" Lucknow among-pp. 223-24. 

Irregular Cavalry, 12th-(CotICltl.) 
Eyre's (Maj.) notice of services at Koon. 

dun Puttee of-pp. 215,216; . 

Eyre (Maj.) sends--to intercept Oudli 
reillils at Ukree Ghant-p. 216; 

Outram (Maj.·Genl.) requests thai hii! 
force be ~trengthened by-po 213. 

Strength in Koondun Putte~ action of-. . 
pp. 213, 215 .• 

Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) force 
near Lucknow of-po 453. 

Irreguiailil. 
Lawrence's (Sir ri.) account of-po in. 
Proposal to raise in Oudb several regiments 

of-p.20. 

Mutineers at FUt1:ehpore action include 
some from the-;-p. 8)0. 

-Irviile, Surgeoii.. 
Eyre's (Brigt.) notices services at Lucknow 

operations of-po 438. 

Isaac, Maj. C. T. V. B., H. M.'s 
82nd. 

Wounded at Cawnpore-p. 385. 

j 
,jack, Brigadier. 

Command at AIiahabad offered tg-..:; i pre. 
fers to stsy at Cawnpore-p. 111. 

Dies ot fever at Cawnpore-pp. 31, 145. 

Son of-klned during mutiny at bawnpore 
-pp. 31, 145. 

.tacK, Private P., H. M.'s 79th 
Highlanders. 

Wounded dangerously at Lucknow, 19 

Mar. 1858-p. 539. 

Jac'kEioil, :MI'. Covel'ley (Revenue 
Officer, '!i.-W. Provs.) 

Appointed to act as Chief Comsr. of Oudh 

during Outram's furlo:';"'p. 3n. 

Contentions between Mr. M. Gubbins and 

-p.3n. 
Reported illness at Cawnpore ot .... p. 459. 

Jackson, Lieut., 67th N. I. 
Killed (with wife) during niutiny tit Cain!' 

pore-p. 145. 
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Jackson, Miss. 
C •• in·C. retakes Lucknow- and 8&1'e8-

p.464. 

Jacobi, Mr., Coachbuilder at 
Cawnpore. 

Henry Jacobi killed during mutiny at 

Cawupore-p. 146. 
Hugh and Lucy killed during mutiny at 

Cawupore-p.147. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore-p. 146. 

Shepherd's mention of services of-in 

entrench~eut-J?' 131. 

tt'agirdar of Gourserai. 
Jalowan in possession of -after Jhansi 

massacre-po 206. 

Jai Lall Sing, Rajah. 
Grant (Brigr.) sent to disperse insurgents 

at Koorsee under-po 490. 
Gr~nt's (8rigr.) account of action at 

Koorsee against-po 491. 

tt'alowan Chief. 
80dy of 1,200 men raised by-po 206. 
J agirdar of Gourserai holds possession of 

Jalowan-p. 206. 

James, Lieut. T., Sub.-Asst. 
Comsy.-GenJ.. , 

G. O. thanking-for services-po 5B. , 
G. O. acknowledging good services (at 

Lucknow) of-po 29B. ' 
Inglis's (Brigr.) mention of 'the services of 

-p.50. 
Lawrence's notice of services of-at Chin. 

hut-p.3B. 
Outram's (Maj .• Genl.) notice of good 

services at Lucknow-p. 249. 
Wounded severely at Chinhut-pp. 5(1, 61. 

.Tames, 'William. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore

p.l47. 

.Tateemahad. 
Casualties on armed steamer JlImt14 at~ 

p.197. 
:lnemy's boats destroyed by Jumt14 at

p.197. 

Jats of Bhatona. 
Walid.d Kban of Malogarh repulsed from 

Hapur by-po 106n. 

Jaunpore. 
Casualties in action at-p. 32B. 
Gurkha force defeats rebels on frontier of 

-p.320. 
Outram's (Maj.·Genl.) plans for relief of 

Luckuow 1li8-p. 190. 

Jaye, Sergt.-Maj. C., H. M.'s 53rd 
Regiment. 

Wounded severely in action at 'Khuj .. a

p.329. 

Jelapore. 
Maxwell's (Col.) column stationed at

p. 45B. 

Jellalabad (near Luckllow). 
MacIntyre (Maj.) annoyed at Alumbagh 

by enemy in-po 433. 

Ontram's (Maj.-Genl.) force defend post 
of-pp. 4'26, 42B. 

------Inotice of 2nd attack on 
picquet at-po 428. 

------account of 3rd attack 
on post of-po 443. 

Strength of garrison placed by Outram 

(Maj .• Genl.) in fort of-po 4sa. 

Jellicoe, Liellt., 53rd N. I. 
Killed (with cbild) during mutiny and 

siege at Cawnpore-p. 144. 
Mrs. Jellicoe dies of fever at Cawnpore

p.144. 
Placed iu charge of commissariat at 

Cawnpore-p.110. 

Jenkins, Capt., Cavalry. 
Killed at Cawupore during mutiny and 

siege-po 143 • 

Mrs. Jenkins killed at Cawupore during 
mutiny and siege-po 146. 

.renkins, Lieut. (of Comst., Allaha
bad) • 

Neill's (Brigr .• Genl.) notice of good services 
of-p.96. 

Jennings, Miss. 
Reported murder of -at Delhi-p. 105. 
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Jervis, Mr. 
Killed at Cawnpore-p. 31. 

.Thansi. 
Ganison surrender on prnmise of safety, 

but are murdered-po 205. 
Gwalior mutineers making for-po 320. 
Mutineers empl~yed by the Jhansi Ranee 

to. attack fort at-po 205. 
Ranee's reward to mutineers for capture 

of fort, &c., at-po 2Q5. 
Thornton's account of mutiny at-po 205. 
Thornton's list of persons killed at-pp. 

206.207. 
Troops raised and guns. unearthed by 

Ranee at-po 206. 

.Thansi Ranee. 
Garrison at Jhaosi· treacherously mas. 

sacred by troops of--:-p- 205. 
. Mutineers employed to capture Jhaosi 

fort by-po 205. 

Reward paid for semces of Jhansi muti
neers by-po 205. 

Troops raised and guns unearthed by
p.206. 

.Thansi Brigade (Mutineers). 
Greathed (Col.) captures guDS and ammu

nition from-po 308 
Bevere losses at BooI~d8hur among re-

. bels of-po 308. . 

Strength at Urrool of remainder of-pp. 
314,3140. 

Jhind Troops. 
To form part of cordon around Delbi

p.l07. 

.Thoosee Ferry. 
Oudh rebels threaten interruption of

p.220. 

Jodhpore Legion. 
Mutiny of and capture of Lieut. Conolly 

by-p.213. 

Johnson, Lieut.-Col. E., BI. Arty., 
Asst. Adjt.-Genl. of Arty. 

Wilson (Maj •• Genl.) recommesds-for 
"honourable mention"-p. 563. 

. Johnson, Capt. C. P., H. M.'s 9th 
Lancers, extra A.~D.-C. to 
Brigr. Grant, C.B . 

Grant (Brigr.) notices .services at Koorsee 
of-p.492. • 

-----recommends-for "honour. 
able mention"-p. 568. 

Johnson, Capt. A. B., 5th N. I., 
Major of Brigade. 

Franks lBrigr .• Geo1.) recommends-for 
"honourable mention"-p. 567. 

Johnson, Capt. A. C., R. A. 
Outram (Maj.-Genl.) reeommends-for 

"honourable mention"-p. 564. 
Wilson (Maj •• Gen!.) recommends-for 

" honourable mention "-p. 571 • 

Johnson, Capt., H. M.'s 5th Fu. 
siliers . 

Eyre's (Maj.) notice of semces at Koon. 
dun Puttee of-po 215. 

Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) notice of good ser. 
vices at Luckoow of-po 249. 

Wounded severely at relief of Lucknow
p.225 • 

Johnson, Capt., 12th Irr. Cavy. 
Action at Koonduo Puttee: cavy. com. 

manded by-po 213. 
Eyre's (Maj.) detachment joined at Hut • 

gaon Khas by-pp. 214, 215. 
-----notice of semces of-at 

Koonduo Puttee-po 215. 
Eyre (Maj.) sends detachment under

to Ukree Ghaut to check Oudh rebels
p.216. 

G. O. acknowledges services at Luckoow 
of-p.298 • 

Rebel fort destroyed at Ukree Ghaut by
p.216 .. 

Johnson, Pte. S., H. M.'s 53rd Regt. 
Wounded mortally in action at Khujwa

p.339. 

Johnson, Private T., H. M.'s 5th 
Fusiliers. 

Wounded severely at Luckoow,20 Mar. 
18f1S";"p. 541. 



Johnson, Private B., 1st HI. Fusi
liers. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 20 Mar. 

1858-541. 

john;on, Mrs. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore

p.147. 

johnston, Captain. 
Wood's (Brigr.) notice of services (at 

reduction of Lucknow) of-po 485. 

Johnston,Private S., H. M.'s 83rd. 
Wounded severely 'in action at Khujwa

p.332: 

Johnston, Lieut. G. B. Hope, Bo. 
Army (Depy. Asst;' Ad.1t.
Genl. to Chief of Staff). 

C.-in.C.'s nOtice of services (at Lucknow 
Relief Operations) ot-p. 345. 

Cawnpore 

Relief Operations) of-po 39"3. 
(reduction 

of Lucknow) of Capt.-pp. 475. 477. 
G. O. atlmowledge. services (at Lucknow 

Relief Operations) of-po 358. 

Johnston, Sergt. J., 6th Co., 11th 
Battrl., B. A. . 

Wounded slightly a"t LuckndW/16 Uar. 
1858-1" 536. 

Jolly, Lieut.,:S;. ~.'s 32nd (attach
,ed to 78th Highlanders). 

Wounded mortally at relief of Lucknow 

-p.225. 

Jones, Private P., H. M.'8 38th_ 
Wounrled severely at Lucknow,- 14 Mar. 

lS58-p. li25. 

Jones, J., Gunner and Driver, 6th 
Co., 11th Battn., B. A. 

Killed. a\ Lucknow, 11 Mar. 185S-

p. IiIS. 

Jones, Mrs. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore-p.UT. 

Jordan, PrivatelA., H. M.'s 90th. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

l858-p. 532. 

Jorden, Bt.-Maj. J., H. M.'s 34th. 
Wounded at Windham's (Maj.-Geni.) 

defence of Cawnpore-p. 385. 

Jorden, Lieut: E., H. M.'s 34th.' 
Killed in action near Cawnpore-p. 385. 

Jordon, John, Ord. Seaman; 
N'val Brigade, 

Wounded (dangerously) in action at 
Khujwa-p.321. 

.toWalla Pershaud. 
Proclaimed C.-in-C. by Nana's Army ..... 

p.13t. 

joyce, Private W., :a:. M.'s 20th 
Begt. 

Woonded severely at Lucknow, 12 Mal'. 
• 1858-p. 1i22. 

Joyce, Private G., H. M.'s 20th. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow. 14 Mar. 

1858-p.527. 

J'ubbulpore. 
Reported all safe, 10 Joly 1857-p. 90. 

judge, Lieut., Engineers. 
Alumbagh defences constructed for Mac

intyre's (Maj.) forces by-po 432. 

.Tunga DOJe, Brigr., Jung Baha
door's Army. 

Lane;. (Capt.). notice of services (at Kun. 

doD" Nuddee) of-I" 501, 
MacGrego .... s (Brigr .• Genl.) notice ot 

services (at Kundoo Nuddee) of-po 
497. 

Plowden's (Capt.). notice of senices (at 
Kundoo Nuddee) of-po 499. 

.tung Bahadoor, Maharajah. 
Arrival near Luckno1f of troops' under 

-p.461. 
Casual tie~ in actions before Lucknow in 

force nnder-p. 49'6. 

Char Baghand Cawnpore Road (Lucknow) 
occupied by force of-po 463. 

C.-in-C.'s notice of good services (against 

Lncknow) of-po 464. 

C.,in-C. instructs withdrawal (from 

Lucknow City) of troops of-po 46" 
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,:rung Bahadoor, Maharajah
(Coneld.) 

C.-in.C.'s account of servicea (in attack· 
ing Lucknow suburb) of-po 470. 

...--- in captur-
ing positions near Alwnbagh-p. 472. 

__________ at reduction 

of Lucknow, of-po 476. 
~Lucknow operatioDs lIasiated by

p.462. 
Departure from cllmp before Lucknow 

of the-p.476 •. 
G. O. in C. regllrding services, at retaking 

of Lucknow, of-po 488. 
________ .Kundoo Nuddee en-

gagement of-po 496. 
Gibb's (Lieut.) account of Nepalese Light 

Field batteries at Kundoo Nuddee

p.501. 
Lane's (Capt.) account of action at Kundoo 

Nuddee of troops of-po 1i00. 
MacGregor's (Brigr.·Geul.) force assisted. 

by troops of-po 460. 
_--------reporto~ servjces 

at Kundoo Nuddee of troops of

p.496. 
Ordnance captured at Kundoo Nuddee by 

force of-po 502. 
Plowden's (Capt.) accolint of action at 
, Kundoo Nuddee-p. 498. 
Strength of force in actions before Lucknow 

under-po 490. 

~usdeer Sing, 
tery in 
Army. 

Col., comdg. bat· 
lung Bahadoor's 

Gibb's (Lieut.) notice of services at Kun
doo NuddeJ! of-po 502. 

McGregor's (Brigr.-Genl.) notice of 
services at Kundoo Nuddee of-po 497. 

Plowden' s (Capt.) notice of services at 
. Kundoo Nuddee of-po 499. 

K 

Kampil. 
, lnsurgents attack and C!lP7 away plunder 

fro!l!-P' 4~8. 

Xashee Pur shad, Talukdar of Sis~ 
saindee. 

Govr.·Geul.'s proclamation regarding reo 
wllrd for loyalty of-po 503 . 

Xavanagh, Mr., Supdt. of Chief 
Comsr.'s Office at Lucknow. 

C.·in·e. notices services at relief of 
Lucknow of-po 346. 

Crommeliu's (Capt.) 'notice of services at 
Lucknow of-po 262. 

G. O. acknowledging services at Lucknow 
of-p.31i9. 

Innes's (Lieut.) notice of ~ervices (with 
Cawnpore battery sortie pllrty)of
p.283. 

Napier's (Col.) notice of services at Luck
now of-po 267. 

----- relief force for Lucknow 
outposts guided by-po 268. 

Outram's (Maj .• Geul.) notice of services 
at reduction of Lucknow of-po 487. 

Xay, Private J., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Killed at Lucknow. 11 ¥ar. 1858-p. 519. 

Xean, Gunner, J., 8th Co., 2nd 
Battn~, B. A. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow, 16 Mar. 
1858-p. 536. 

Xeene, Maj. E. B., 2nd Dragoon 
Guards. 

Grant (Brig •• ) notices services at Koorsee 
of-p.492. 

----......,recommends service. for 
.. honourable mention "_p. 56!!. 

Xeiley, Private J., Military Train. 
Wounded dangerously at Alwnbagh

p.449. 

Xeilly, Private,H. M:.'s 32nd. 
Hllrdinge's (Lieut.) account of services at 

Brigade Mess sortie-po 289 • 

Xeir, Lieut., 41st N. I. 
G. O. noticing services at Lucknow of

p.56. 
'nglis's (Brigr.) mention o~ lemce. lit 

I.UCIm0w of-po 49. 
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Keirseile, 'Persons lost at Cawn
pore named-

Mr. K., Mary aud Willis-po 146. 

Keith, Lieut., B. E. 
,Nicholson's (Maj.) notice of services at 

Lucknow of-po 485. ' 
Outram (Maj.-Genl.) recommends ser

vices for " honourable mention"
p.571. 

Kelly, Lieut.-Col. B. D., H. M.'. 
34th. ' 

Commands 34th Regt. at C&rthew's 
(Brigr.) outpost, Cawnpore-p. 379. 

Lugard (Brigr.-Genl.) recommends-for 
"honourable mention "-p. 558. 

Picquets in the Mahommad Bagh (Luck_ 

now) commanded by-po 461. 
Windham's (Maj.-Genl.) account of ser

vices at Cawnpore of-po 378. 
Wounded in action near Cawnpore

p.384. 

Kelly, Lieut.-Col. T. C., H. M.'s 
38th. 

C.-in-C.'s notice of services at Cawnpore 

of-p.392. 
Lugsrd (Brigr •• Genl.) recommends-for 

"honourable mention"-p.559. 
Mansfield (Maj.-Genl.) leaves camp at 

Cawnpore in charge of-po 394. • 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

1858-pp. 525, 545. 

Kelly, Private J., 1st Madras Fusi
liers. 

Wounded severely in Khujwa action

p.331. 

Kelly, B., Royal Marine Artillery, 
Naval Brigade. 

, Killed at Khujwa-p. 327. 

Kelly, Private J., H. M.'s 97th. 
Wounde4 slightly at Lucknow, 14 MD. 

l858-p. 532. 

Kemble, Capt. M. F., 41st N. I. 
G. 0; noticing services at Lucknow of

p.56, 

Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of services atLuck. 
now of-pp. 49,257. 

Sortie against Cawnpore battery (Luck. 
now) aided by-po 277. 

Wounded severely during siege of Lucknow 
p.71. 

Kempland, Capt., 56th N. I. 
Killed (with wife and children) in mutiny 

at Cawnpore-p. 145. 
Shepherd's notice of services at Cawnpore 

of-p.131. 

Kendal, Private G., H. M.'s 97th. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 15 Mar. 

1858-p. 531. 

Kenwy, Private D., 1st BI. Fusi
liers. 

Killed at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 1858-p. 514. 

Kerr,Midshipman Lord W. T., 
H. M. S. " Shannon." 

Peel (Capt.) recommends-for" honour
able mention"-p. 565. 

Wounded slightly on march from Luckno!" 
to Cawnpore-p. 376. 

Kerr, Private R., H. M.'s 78th. 
Wounded in sortie at Brigade Mes .. 

Lucknow-p.288. 

Keyburn, Private R., H. M.'s lOth. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

1858-p.526. 

Khaga. 
Forced march of Havelock's and Renaud'. 

columns to-po 86. 

Kelly, Private J.t ' H. M.'s 7th Khatmandu. 
Hussars. Question of obtaining Gurkha .ciIdi8J'lll 

Wounded slightly at, Lucknow. 20 Mar. 
185S-p. 541. 

Kelly, Private J·t 1st Bl~ Fusiliers. 
Wounded severely at' Lucknow. 16 Mar. 

1858-p.534. 

from-p.5. 

Khujwa. 
Casualties among British troops in action 

a?-.pp. 326, 332. 
C.-in·C.'. remarks on action .t-p. 323. 
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Xhujwa-(Concld). 
G. O. relating to action a~p. 344,. 
Guns, &c., captured by Powell's (Col.) 

force at-pp. 321, 333. 
Peel's (Capt.) detailed ~r.count .of battle 

at-p.324. 
Peel (Capt.) assumelVcommand of British 

fOl'<'e at-po 325. 

Po"ell's (Col.) force defeat Dinapore 
mutineers at-po 321. 

--.----- advance by forced 
marches to-po 324. 

Strength of Powell's (Col.) force in action 
at-p.324. 
~~~~. enemy at-po 326. 

Khurruk Bahadoor, Genl. (Jung 
Bahadoor's Army). 

Casualties at Kundoo Nuddee among force 
of-p.497. 

G. O. noticing senices at Kundoo Nuddee 

of-p.496. 
McGregor's (Brigr.) notice of senice. at 

Kundoo Nuddpe of-po 497. 
Plowden's (Capt.) notice of s~nices at 

Kundoo Nuddee of-po 499. 

Kiely, Private J., H. M.'s 23rd. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 20 Mar. 

IS58-p. IiU. 

KUdderry, Private J., H.M.'s 90th, 
Woundl'd mortally at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

18IiS-p. 528. 

Killop, M. 
Killed in mutiny at Cawnpore-p. 14;'. 

King, Sergt., BI. Arty. (attached to 
Jung Bahadoor's Army). 

Gibb's (Lieut,) notice of senice! at 
Kundoo Nuddee of-po 502. 

Lane's (Capt). notice of services at Kun

doo Nuddee of-po 501. 
MacG~or'l (Brigr.-Genl.) notice of 

Benice! a~ Kundoo Nuddee of

p.497. 
Plowden'. (Capt.) notice of services at 

Kundoo Nuddee of:-p. flOO. 

King, Private J., H. M.'s 90th. 
Wounded mortally at Luclmow. 14 Mar. 

1858-p. 1128. 

Kennear, Private J., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Killed at Lucknow. 11 Mar. l858-p. 519, 

Kirby, Lieut., H. M.'s 78th. 
• Killed at Lucknow-p. 224. 

Kirk, Persons lost at Cawnpore 
named-

Grace, William and Charlotte-p, 147. 

Knight, Lieut., H. M.'s 90th. 
Wounded .everely at Lucknow-p. 225. 

Knowles, Ensign, Punjab Pioneers. 
Shot in knee at Lucknow; 21 Mar. 18&8 

-pp. 542. 544. 

Knowles, Private G., 1st Bl. Fusi· 
liers. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 16 MaJ'. 
1858-11. 534. 

Koer Sing. 
Advance guard of Gwallor rebels at 

Akberpore commanded by-po 338. 

Passes through Sa •• eram to Rhota$

Pl" 180, \83. 

Xoolwunt Singh, Rajah ot Pud. 
naha'. 

Govr.-Genl.'. proclamRtion regarding reo 
wards to-po 503, 

Koondun Puttee. 
Casualties among Eyre;! (Maj;) troops in 

action at-Pl" 213. 216, 217. 
C.·in-C.'s notice of services of Eyre's 

(Maj.) troops at-p, 214. 

Eyre's (Maj.) account of actionat-p. 215. 
Govr.-Genl. acknowledges services of 

Eyre's (Maj.) force at-po 219. 
Mfltineers from Oudb defeated with great 

loss at"':"p. 213. 

Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) despatch on 
at-p.214. 

-- notice of service. of 
Eyre's (Maj.) and his detachment at

p.215. 
Strength of Eyre's (Maj) force at-, 

1'1'. 213, 214. 
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Xoorsee. 
Casualties m Grant'. (Brigr.) (orce at 

action of-pp. 493, 494. 
. C.-in-C.'a notice of victory - of Grant's 

(Brigr.) lorce at-po 491. 

G. 0 noticing vietor,. of Granfs (Brigr.) 
fotce at-po 490. 

Grant (Brigr. Sir J. H.) sent to dispel force 
Ilf Uajah Jai Lall Sing at·-p. 490. 

--------lcaptures guns (12) 

from insurgents at-pp. 490, 492; 49t, 
-49&. 

-------'--8ives an account 

of .<tion at-po 49i, 

Xoruiliadee. 
Provision to be made for safety of the 

stud station at-po 84. 

Xulleanpore. 
Cawnpore mutineen under Nana collect at 

-p.lIS. 
Nana's force returns tei attack Cawnrore 

from-pp. 117, Ill!. 

Kulleanpore Thesil and Thani:la. 
Villagers "iunder the-po 362. 

Xundoo Nuddee. 
Casualties among rebei force in action at

p.497. 
______ Jung Bahadoor's army at 

-p.491. 
G. O. noticing action of .:Jung Bah.door;s 

army at-po 496. 
Gibb's (Li~ut.) account -of Nepalese Light 

Field 11atteries at-po 501. 

Lane's (Capt.) account or Juug Ooje's 
brigade at-p 500. 

MocGregor's despatch an action at-po 497. 
Ordnance raptured from rebels at-p' !nI2. 

Plowden's (Capt.) notice of advance-guard's .. 
action at-po 498. 

Kutonghun. 
Renaud's (Maj.) column halted at-po 80. 
Villagen punished by Renaud (Maj.) 8t

p.81. 

Kyle, Lieut. 3. C., Royal Artillery. 
Wilson (~laj .. Genl.) recommends-for 

.. honourable mention "-p. 564. 

iryne, Private T., H. M.'s 79th. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 9 Mat'. 

1858-p. 513 • 

t 
Lahore. 

Regiments (3) disarmed but kept on duty 
at-po J09; 

----'--restl'ained from joining 
Ferozepore mutineers-po 109 

La.hore Light Horse. 
Detachnlent in Franks' (Brigr.-Genl.) 

force at Ludroo.t, 4 Mai. 18li8-p. 553. 

Lalla Buddieenath, Comst. Gomas~ 
tali. 

Whe~ler (Maj.-Gen!.) requests semces at 
-(Granted), ...... p. 110. 

Lalla Peeroomul. 
Neill's (Brigr.-GenI.) notice of senices or 

the sono of-po 96. 

Lalla Ram Pershaud. 
Neill's (Brlgr.-(;enl.) notice of s'nlees aC 

Allahabad of-po 96. 

Lalia Rani Reik. 
l\eill's (Brigr.-Genl.) notice of s.nice. 

at Allahabad of-po !l6. 

Lall Huanchtinani, Rajah of Cala~ 
konnar. 

Killed in r'~bel force at Lucknow-p. 363. 

Lally, Private S., H. M.'s 5th. 
Burnt sligbtly in action at Koondun Pntte .. 

-p.217. 

Lamb, Private J., H. M.'s 42nd. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 

1858-p.513. 

Lamont, Sergt.-MaJ., R. A. 
Err.'s (Brigr.) notice of the death of

p.439. 

Lampen, Lieut. H., H. M.'s 34th. 
Wounded at def.nee of ~a"npore

p.385. 

Lanchlan, Private F., g. M.'s 93rd. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 21 Mar. 

1858-p. $43: 



Lane, Capt., 5th B1. Light Cavy. 
Outram's (Maj .• GenL) notice of services 

at Guilee of-po 424. 

Lane, Capt. C. J. P. (comdg. 2nd 
Ede., 2nd Divn., of Jung 
Bahadoor's Goorkha force). 

Account of operati"ns at Kundoo Nudde~ 

by-p.500. 

}.Iac(;regor'. (Brigr.·Genl) notice of s_r· 

dce. ftt Kundoo Nuddee of-I'. 497. 

Plowden'. (Capt.) notice of serviceB at 

Kundoo Nuddee of-I" 499. 

Lang, Lieut., Bl. En~irieer!,. 
I'apier (Brigr.) rero~",enrh-f"r "hunour

• ble me.ntion"-p. 556. 

Lallg, Miss. 
Killed in mutiny at c:awnp"re - p 149. 

Langmore, Lieut., 71st N. I. 
G. O. acknowledging 'ervic!!s at I.uckuo .. 

.. f~p. 56. 

Indio's (Brigr.) notice of lervioes at 
Lucknow of-I'. 48. 

;Langston, T., Royal Marines, 
Naval Brigade. 

WOllnded seve.·ely ill Khujwa actioll

p.32i. 

Larkins, Maj., Artillery. 
Killed with Mrs. Larkins an.1 children at 

l"awnl'0r_p. 143. 

;Laver, Shoeing-Smith; 3rd CQ., 14th 
Battn., R. A. 

Wounded severely at Luckuow. 16 Mar. 
1858-p.531. 

N.d 20 Mtlr. l858-p •• 541. 

):.awrence, Sir Hellry M., K. C. B., 
Chief Comsr. for Oudh. 

Account of Oudh Irregulars by-po In. 

Appointed.Chief Comsr. for OUdh-p. 3n. 
---'-a Brigr.-Genl.-p. 21. 

Asking for plenary milir ary powers ill 
Oudh: granted-pp. 19. 20. 

----Europeans to be calleci ill frolll 
China, Ceylon, &c.-p. 19 • 

• 

nii 

Lawrence, Sir Henry M., :S:.C.B; 
-(Coneld.) 

Assumes military eOmnland at Lucknow
p.22. 

(' ommendstioD of offieera and ataff for 

services at Chinhut-p. 38. 

Concentration of troops to protect Tre •• 

sury and Magazine at Lucknow-p, 21. 
Council appointed Qn account ot illness of 

-p 28. 

Death on 4 July of-pp. 33, 37, 40, 70. 

Demonstration against cartridges in 7tlo 
Oudh Irregulars-pp. 4, 8. . 

G. O. noticing the .death of-po 54 

Irregulars to be raised in Oudh-p 20 • 

,?pinion on Mr. 14· Guilbins, Fin!. Comsr. 
-p.3n. 

Orders Machee Bhawun to _ be evacuated 
and blown up·_.p. 39. 

Reports fall of Cawnpore and massacre of 
the garrison-po 78 • 

Requesting Sikh regiment . as reinfow:e. 
ment-p.9. 

Seizure Qf two lPen of 7th N. l. for eend
iog mutinous letter III 48th N. I.-p.8. 

Submits names of officers competent to 
aucceed Brigr. ·Gray-p. 1. ' 

Willing to keep Oudh entirely with Ir_ 
regular. assisted by some Europeana

p. 7. 

Woullded ill Chillhut action-po 32. 

----mortally in Residency, Lucknow 
-p.40. 

Lawrence, Lieut., H M.'s 32nd 
Regiment. 

G. O. acknowledging services of-po 56. 
Guns captured at Lucknow outposts by_ 

p.275. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) notice Qf ler,lce, lit 

Luck~ow of-pp. 49, 2&6. 

Lowe's (Callt.) account of seryicea at 
Captain's Bazl\&r. Lucknow, of-". ~75. 

Lawrence, G. H., Offg. Depy. 
Comsr. of Goondah. 

Wou;;.ded severely durin, siege of Luck. 
now-p.72. 
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Lawson, Gunner F., B.A. 
Wounded slightly before Lucknow, 4 Mar. 

1858-p. 509~ 

Lawson, Private D., H. M.'s 42nd. 
Wounded slightly at Lucku().w. 9 Mar. 

1858-p. 513. 

Lawton, Ensign H., Bitle Brigade .. 
Wounded in action near Cawnpore-p. 385. 

Leadbetter, Corpl. G., H. M.'s 38th. 
Wounded severely a~ Lucknow. 14 MlI1'. 

lSaS-p.525. 

Leadbetter, Private W., H. M.'s 
93rd. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow. 11 Mar. 
185S-p. 520. 

Leakie, Private p., H. M.'s 19th. 
Wounded severely at Luck6,ow, 11 Mar. 

18~S-1l' 520. 

Leaky. Private M., H. M.'s 38th. 
Wounded slightly at Lt..cknow, 13 Mar~ 

IS58-p. 62~: 

Leavy, James. 
Killed (also Mrs.L.) iII mutiny at Cawn. 

pore-p.147. 

Legh, Lieut.-CoL G.C., H. M.'s 91th. 
Franks (Brigr •• Genl.) recommends-for 

.. honourable mention" -p 567. 

Leitch, Sergt. A., H. M.'s 42nd. 
Wounded .lightly at Lucknow. 9 Mar. 

IS5S-p. S 13. 

LeMesurier, Maj. W. G., B.A. 
Wilson (Maj.·Genl.) recommends--for 

.. honourable mention "-p. 563. 

Lemman, Private J., 2nd Battn., 
BiBe Brigade. 

Wounded se.erely at Lucknow, 12 Mar. 

IS5S-p. 522. 

Lenno;s:, Lieut. W.O., B. E., (Actg. 
Cbief Engr. in C.-in·C.'s 
:Relief Force.) 

C,.m·c.'. notice of services (with Luck. 
now relief 10rce) of.p. 3(4. 

----'(at Cawnpore 
operatlona)-p. 393. 

Lennox,. Lieut. W.O., B. E. (Actg. 
Chief Engr. in C.-in-C.'s 
Belief Force )-( COfICld.) 

G. O. noticing services (with Lucknow 
reliefforce}-p. 3S6. 

Napier (Brigr.) recommends Capt.-for 
"honourable mention"-p. 554. 

P"el's (CapL) DOtice of services at 
Khujwa of-po 325. • 

Lester, Lieut. H. 8., 32nd N. I. 
Wou"ded mortally at Lucknow-p. 71. 

Lester, Color-Sergt. C. J., H. M.'s 
32nd. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 12 Mar. 
1858-p. 622. 

Lett, Private T., H. M.'s 23rd. 
Wounded slightly at LurknOW-ll Mar. 

18SS-p. 520. 

Levidley, Private L., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Killed in Khujwa action-po 332. 

Lewin, 2nd-Lieut. E. P., Artillery. 
Killed during siege of Lucknow-p. 70. 

Lewis, James.' 
Killed in "!-utiny at CawDpore-p. 147. 

Lidster, Sergt. T.,lst Madras Fusi
liers . 

Galwey's (Capt.) notice of gallantry, in 
spiking guns, of-po 278 • 

Killed iIi sortie against Cawnpore Batty., 
Lucknow-pp, 2iS, 279. 

Light Infantry, 9th. 
On their way to reinforce Havelock' • 

(Brigr~.Genl.) column-po 166. 

Lightfoot, Capt. T., H. M.'s 84th 
(Bde.-Maj. of 5th :ade. in C.
in-Cls relief column). 

C •• in.C.'s notice of leniceo, at Lucknow 

operations, of-po 3' 6. 

-------_""'""- Cawnpore 
OPeJ'I\tions, of-po 392. 

Engaged ill Outram's (Maj •• Ganl.) de
fence of Alumbagh, (th action

p.447. 
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Lightfoot, Capt. T., H. M.'a 84th 
(Bde.-Maj. of 5th Bde. in C.
in-C.'s relief column)
(Conoid.) 

Franks (Hrigr .• Genl.) recommen,ls-for 
.. honourable mention"-p 567. 

G. O. noticinc services at Lucknow of

p.35S. 

Limond, Lieut., Engineers. 
BaUpry of three guns constructed at 

Lucknow' by Lieut. Russell, &c.
p.261i. 

Crommelin's (Capt.) notice of services 

at Luckllow of;-p, 262. 
G. O. noticing services at, L_cknow of 

-p.297. 
Havelock's (Brigr.·Genl.) notice of ser· 

vices at Lucknow of-po 21i3. 
l'lapier's (Brigr.) force against Phillips' 

Garden accompanied by-po 265. 
notice of services at 

Phillips' Garden of-po 267. 
Outram', (Maj •• Genl.) notice of Bervices 

. at Lucknuw of-po 249. 
Report on engineering oJienaive opera· 

tiona at Lucknow by-po 26'. 

Lincoln, Private G .• H. M.'s 20th. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 140 Mar. 

18~8-p. 1i27. 

Lindsay, Persona killed at Cawn
pore named--

Maj. and Mrs, Lindsay-pp. 31, 145. 
Ensign Lindsay and three Misses Lind. 

aay-p. I ... 
Mrs. George and Mias Lindsay-p. 146. 
Caroliue Lindsay-p. 148. 
Frances Lindaay-p. 1'9. 

Lindsay, Capt.,3rd Battn., Bille 
Brigade. 

Walpole (Brigr •• Genl.) recommends-
for" honourable mention"-p. 1i60. 

Lindsay, Private B., H.lt.'. 93rd. 
Wounded leverely in Khuj'Wa 8CPon

p.332. 

Little, Brigr. A., 9th Lancers, 
(comdg. Cavy. in C.-in-C.'s 
Lucknow relief force). 

Cavalry of C.·in·C.'s force at reduction of 
Lucknow under-po 465 • 

C •• iu·C.'s notice of services (with Luck. 
now relief force) of-po 344. 

(at evacuation 
of Lucknow) of-po 352. 

----------(at Cawnpore) 
of-p.394. 

G. O. noticing services at Lucknow of
p.31i6. 

Grant's (Brigr .• Genl.) notice of services at 

Serai Ghat of-pp. 398·99. 
Wounded severely before Lucknow, 2 

Mar. 1858-pp. 507, 1i44. 

Lloyd, Maj.-Genl. 
Govr.·Genl.'s notice of msnagement in 

comdg. Dinspore Divns.-p. 169. 
Removed from command of Dinspore 

Divn.-p.169. 

t'loyd, Godfrey. 
Killed (also baby) in mutiny at' Cawnpore 

-p.149. 

Lockhart, Capt., H. M.'s 78th. 
Casualties at Brigade Mess sortie (Luck. 

now) in force under-p. 288. 
Detachment (78th) in Havelock's force at 

Lucknow commanded by-po 251. 
G. O. acknowledging services at Lucknow 

of-p.298. 
Hardinge's (Lieut.) account of servic~s at 

Lucknow of-po 289. 
Hutchinson's (Lieut.) memo. on Engrs.' 

work at Lucknow post of-po 293. 
Outram's (Maj •• Genl.) notice of services 

at Lucknow of-pp. 245, 249. 
_____ . _____ ....,..._8ervices 

at Guiiee of-po 422. 
Russell's (Li.ut.) account of Engrs! oper· 

ations at Lucknow 'With-p. 264. 
Wounded severely at relief of LucknoW" 

_p.22:i. 
,----- B~ade Mess 

sortie, Lucknow-pp. 288, 289. 
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Lockhart, Gunner Wm., 1st Co., 
5th Battn., Artillery. 

Wounded slightly, at Alumbagh-p. 444. 

Loder, Private A., 2nd Battn., Rifle 
Brigade. 

Wounded sever~ly at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 

lS58-p. l) 14. 

Lofferty, Private G., H. M.'s 79th. 
Wounded severely at Luckno .. , 11 Mar. 

185R-p.521. 

Loftus, Lieut.-Col. W. J., H. M.'s 
88th. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow, 12 Mar. 
1858-pp. 522, 545. 

Loftus, Capt., 2nd 
Guards. 

Dragoon 

Gr.!'nt's (Brigr.) aeocount of .,·rvil'es in 

action at Koorsee-p; 492. 

Logan, Pl'ivlLte ,Tas.,.B;. M,'s 79th. 
Wounded slightly at Lur.know, 13 Mar. 

IS58-p. 523. r 

Lohunda. 
If Futtehpore garrison withdraw, post to 

be formed at-po 411. 

Longden, Lieut.-Col. H. E., H. M.'s 
loth (attached to Gurkha 
Brigade.) 

C.-in.C.'s notice of services (at reduction 

of Lucknow) of-po 473. 
Franks (Brigr.-Genl.) recommends-for 

.. honourable mention" -po 567. 

Lugard (Brigr.-Genl.) recommends-for 
"honoUrable mention "-p. 558. 

Longden, Capt. C. S., R. A. 
C •• in-C.'s notice of services (at Cawnpore) 

of-p.393. 
_---.--(with Lucknow 

relief force) of-po 344. 
G. O. noticing services at Lucknow 01-

p.356. 
Mansfield's (Maj .• Genl.) notice of services. 

at Cawnpore of-pp. 39[)·96. 

Wounded slightly at Cawnpore-p. 402. 

Longden, Corpl. J., 2nd Battn., 
Rifle Brigade. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 11 lIar. 
1858-p. 521. 

Loughnan, Lieut., 13th N. I. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) noti"e of services at Luck. 

now of -I" 48. 

Innes's post (Lucknow) cleared of reb.1s 

byfor"e under-p. 42. 

Lovelock, Private J., 2nd Battn., 
Rifle Brigade. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 
1858-p. M4. 

Low, Maj.-Genl. J., Member of 
Govr.-Genl.'s Council. 

Approves minute on disbandment· of 7th 
Oudh Irregulars-p. 12. 

---appointment of Genl. Outram to 
command Dinapore and Cawnpore Divi. 
slons -I" 170. 

Lowe, Maj. E.W. D., H. M.'s 32nd. 
Aitken's (Lieut.) detachment to the Tehree 

Kotee joined by-po 2;6. 

Captain's Bazaar (Lucknow) cleared of 
enemy by-p. 2i5. 

Casualties at Captain's Bazaar among force 

under-pp.2(,6-i7. 

C.·in.C.'s noti;:e of. services at Cawnporl' 
of-p.392. 

G. O. noticing services at Lucknow-p. 56. 
Haliburto',,'s (Maj.) rear· guard at Lucknow 

strengthened by men of-po 25' . 
Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of services, at Luck. 

now, of-pl" 49, 256, 274. 
Napier's (Col.) notice of servilles at 
., Lu.know of-p. 269. 

Wounded during operatiQns at LUCknOW
pp. 49, 70, 254, 258. 

Lowis, Persons killed at Cawnpore 
named-

Mrs. L., Emma and ElilB-p. 149. 

Lucas, Mr. (Gentleman Volun
teer.) 

G. O. noticing services at Lucknow of
p.56. 
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- Lucas, Mr. (Gentleman Volun
teer.)-(Concld.) 

Lucknow-( Contd.) 

Inglis (Brigr.) commends coolness Md 
gallantry of-po 47. 

Wounded in sortie at Luckno,,-p. 285. 

Luchmun Goorung,' Col. (Kalee 
Bahadur Regiment of Jung 
Bahadoor's Army). 

MacGregor's (Brigr •. G-nl.) notice of 

services at Kundoo Nuddee of-po 49i. 

Plowden's «(·apt.) nodre of services at 

Kundoo Nuddee of-po 99. 

Luchmun, Bullock-driver, 3rd Co., 
5th Battn., Artillery. 

Wounded slightly in Khujwa action

p.328. 

LucknoW'. 
'Aitken's (Lieut.) report of capture of the 

Tehree Kotee at-po 274. 

Anderson's (Lieut.) note on sortie against 

('awnpor" Batty. at-po 283. 
_--.-_ acrount of lIIcC'abe's 

(Capt.) sortie from Brigade Mess

p.285. 
Application for Sikh r.giment to r"inforce 

at - p. 9. 
Al'thorp's (Maj.) account of M,·Cabe's 

(C~pt.) sortie from Brigade Mess

p.283. 
Arrival at ('a"'npore of assistance from

p.l08. 
three regiments 

from-p.118. 
------Al1ahabad of women aud 

cbildren, also sick, from- p. :~ 7 J. 

Attempt of rebels to .torm the Redan, 

Cawnl'or" Batty., &c., at-· PI'. 42" 4 3. 

Banks (Maj.) shot dead while inspecting 
outposts at-po 41. 

Banqueting Hall of Residency turned into' 

a hospital at-I" 41. 
Batteries "Redan" and "Cawnpore" 

constructed in Itesideney at- p. 63. 

Begum's House sto~ed by Outram's 

(Maj.·Genl.) advance·guard at-po 462. 

Campbell's (Brigr.) force occupies Moosa 
Bagh post IIt- p. 464. 

Can hold out for a month ooly-p. 26. 

Captain's Bazaar occupied by H. M.'s 32nd 
lIegt. at-po 22,7. 

Casualties during cannonade at-po 33. 

--·--frooo commencement of hostili. 
ties at-I'. 36. 

--·--alDong defenders during siege of 

- ~p. 11'·73-
---. in Havelock's (Brigr .. Genl.) 

c"lumn at actions befor • .,....pp. 222, 
22'. 

-----Ioglis'. (Rtiltr.) regiment at 
C.ptain's Bozaar capture-po 227. 

------- Outram'.,. (Maj .• Genl.) 
force clearing positiuns arofin,l
p.228. 

-~--- Havelock's (Brigr •. Geul.) 
.torming force at-p_ 25~. 

garrison (25 Sep. to 1() 
1olov.) at-Pl" 25R, 2a9. . 

------ actions at Phillips' Gar,leD 
and Motpe Munzil at-I" 273. 

-'--'--- Leiw'. (Capt.) Borth! 

against Coptain's na~.al' at-I" 276. 

Stephemon's (Maj.) sortie 
against Cawnpare Batty. at-p 2i9. 

------ Warner'. (Lieut.) .O~i9 

ag.inot CawDpore Batty. at-I'. 2Rl. 

-----1.lcC.be's (Ca"t.) some 
from Ilrigade Me.s at-I" 21'17. 

-' --' -- I.or.khart's (Capt.) sortie 
from Boigade Mess at-p, 288. 

~-'---- H .. rolinge's (c·apt.) sortie 

froom rrigade M,·ss at-po 288. 

-' ----- party of Lieut. Edmond. 

stouDe at-po 292. 

--, --' -- :Shute', (Capt.) sortie at-

1'.292. 

---' - C.·in·C.'s relief force at~ 

Pl" 348.49. 
Ontram'. (Maj .• Gelll.) 

divi.ion during reduction of-I" 481. 

----- C.-in·C.'s force (2·9 Mat 

1858) at-pp. 505, flU. 
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Lucknow-(Conttl.) 
. Casoaltiea in C.-in-C.'a force (10-15 

Mar. 18S8) at'-pp. S15, 532. 
(16·21 

Mar. 1858) at-pp. S38, 543 •• 
__________ (2-21'Mar. 

1858) at-pp. 544, 5j9. 
Cholera ~ausea death of eight European8 

at-p.28. 
_, email-pox and aicknes8 in garrison 

. at-p.46. 
C .• ;n.C.'. G. O. on splendid defence of 

-p_H. 
C.-in-C. propos_s to move garrison out

d,le tbe city of-pp. '336·37. 
___ withdl'BWS garrison from-pp. 

338,31i1. 
C .• in'C.'s despatch on ad.,.nce to the 

relief of-po 339. 
__ force storm outpost8 and ac· 

complisb relief of-po 342. 
-___ G. O. on relief. of Outram's 

garrison and evacuation of-po 354. 
C •• in.C. leaves Outram (Maj -Gon!.) in 

command of position l>efure-p. 372. 
-. instructs' Windham (Maj.

Gen!.) as to reinforcement.s for-po 413. 
___ to be joined by McGregnr's. 

(Brigr.·Gen!.) force against-po 4~9. 
_ reuews operations against in· 

surgents at-po 459. 
C •• in C.'sforce captures Mucbee Bhawnn, 

Charbagh, &c., at-p: 463. 
last pose of 

enemy at-po 464. 
____ despatcb to Gon.·Genl. on re-

duction of city of-p. 466. 
___ account of disposition of at-

tacking force before-pp. 966·67. 
________ storming of Begum 

Kotee and otber post8 at-pp. 46R, 472. 
________ operations of Jung 

Bahadoor's Army at-po 472. 
Comdg. Officer at Allahabad ad,ises 

8g8ins~ relief of":"'"iil Googra-p. 18~. 
Communication (d&k) with Agra Cllt olf

p.26. 

Lucknow-(conttl.) 
Communication (dAk) wit.b Calcutta cut 

olr-p.27. 
closed between Alum bagh 

and--p. 237. 

----- uncertain between CawD' 
pore and-po 308. 

Critical sitoatiOIl at-, Natives losing 
confidence at-pp. 35, 19i. 

Crommelin's (Capt.) report on final 
engine!,ring eperations at"':'p. 260 • 

Damage caused by enemy'8 gardeu bat· 
t.ry at-po 61i. 

Defencps of Residency vigorously pro. 

ceeded with-po 63. 

: Disposition of 
Native regiments-po 1. 

llemonatrat.ion of 7tb Ondh Irregulars 
at-pp. 4, 8. 

D.tachment of 84tb Foot despatched 
from Cswnpore to-I'. 114. 

Details of (,.-in-C.'s force at reduction 
of tb. city of-po 465. 

--- Outram'. Brigade at reduction 

of the ci~ of-pp. 467, 477. 

--- C.-in-C.'s Army l2 Mar. 1858) 
in ~Jlmp befnre-pp. 552-53. 

---- Franks' (Brigr.-Genl.) force (" 
Mar. 1858) in CBmp before-:-:-pp. 553, 
554. 

DUko"sha and Alumbagh occupied by 
garrison from-po 352. 

Disarmillg of 7th Oudb Irr. Iofl". at-p. 9. 
E.neute at-. Casualties include Hands. 

comb (Ilrigr.) killed-po 24-

Enemy's heavy aUD9 disabled at-po 211. 
__ -predpitate retreat before relief 

force for-po 219. 
---mines and entrenchments de· 

stroyed by Ontram (Maj.-Gen!.) at

p.236. 
artillery fire weaken defences at 

-p.197. 
----8a·ttacks on C.-in-C.'s outlying 

pickets at-po 35.0. 
Enemy penetrat~ ootposts but are repulsed 

with great 10ss-p. 246. 
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LucknQw (Collla.) 

EneJJlY retires in great numbers frOJJl city 
~-pp. 462-63. 

Europeans all collect in Residency at-
p.32. 

Fr.ilure of cavalry to communicate with 
Alumbagh from-po 229. 

,ranks (Brigr .• Genl.) reinforces C.-in-C.'s 
column at-po 466. 

Galwey's (Capt.) account of sortie against 
Cawnl'ore Batty. at-po 277. 

Garri80n can hold out till 10 Sep. at
pp. 197, 200, 202. 

----Engr.'s report on defences of 
Residency at-p.63. 

G. Os. on retaking (by force of C.-in-C.) 
of-pp. 487, 490. 

G. O • .u;knowledging services of all ranks 
at-p.299. 

--awarding honours, &c., to defenders 
of-p.ll9. 

--granting batta to C.·in-C.'s force at • 
l'ec.apture of-po 490. 

---donatiol) batta to Outram'a 
()4aj .. Gel)l.) foree at-po ~99, 

--I)oticing eer.ices of the Resideney 
garrison at-I" M. 

--on casualties in C.·in-C.'s force (2.9 
Mar. 18ll8) at-po ll05. 

(10.U 
Mar. 18fi8j at--:-p. ll15. 

--------.--. --(16·21 
Mar. 1858) at-po 533. 

---con veyance of women and children 
from-p. 3n. 

-relief of garrison at-po 234, 
---rlllief of-and subsequen.t offensive 

operations at-po 296. 
. -----l,.ucknow by C.-in·C.'s 

foree-po 355. 
Govr.-Genl.'s enquiry as to sortie froJII

p.242. 
Govr.-Genl. counsels junction of Outram's 

and lIavelock's forces to relieve
p.203. 

--....,...--advises abandonment of Cawn
pore, if Ilecessary to relief of-po 203. 

Lucknow-(Conta.) 

Govr.-Genl. congratulates C.-in-C. on rellef 
of-I!' 337. 

----issues a proclamation on re
establishment of authority at-po 502. 

Graydon's (Lieut.) account of sortie . by 
Shute (Capt.) at-po 291. 

Greathed (Lieut .• Col.) ordered to support 
Outram (Maj.·Genl.) at-po S18. 

Gurkha force ordered to relief of-pp. 
27,28. ' 

------capture several guns at
p,463. 

Haliburton (Maj.) killed in demolishing 
houses at-po U4. 

Hardinge's (Lieut.) account of sortie 
against Cawnpore road guns at-po 293. 

--------------180rtie 
against Brigade Mess, &c.-p. 289. 

Hardships and exposure endured by troops 
at-I'P 44·45. 

Havelock (Brigr.·Genl.) reports dilli.culties 
in way of relievil)g-p. 161. 

abandons (witll 
presel)t for,'e) relief of-po 172. 

--- -----advised of unsuc
cessful assault on garrison at-po 213. 

reports capture of 
houses near Furreed Buksh -1" 252. 

---------sterts, ss soon as 
reinforced, for-po 208. 

Havelock's (Brigr.-Genl.) despatch on 
relief of-p, 220. 

-------.--- 6ns! rush into 
Residency at-pp. 222, 227. 

Hospital comforts extremely deficient at
p.239. 

B utchinson' s (Lieut.) JIIemo. on engineers' 
work at Lockhart's post-p. 293 • 

--·---and llall's (Lieut.) 
reports on engineering operations at
p.263. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) report on events after 
Outram's (Maj.-Gent.) arrival at
p.253. 

---streDgthelJing of defence 
at-p.254. 
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Lucknow-(COfIId.) 
Inglis'. (Brigr.) notice of servicea of troop. 

at-p.2S7. 

--inability to cut his. "ffI.y 
out of-po 197. 

---force to be placed on 
half·ratiollS at-p.197. 

Innes's (Lieut.) memo. on demolitions by 
Hardinge's (Lieut.) party at-po 290. 

sortie againlt 
CS1I'IIpore Batty. st.-p. 28'. 

Jung Bahadoor's troops witjJ.drawn from 
city of-po 4Sf. 

---------_a'rrive near the 
city of -p. 461. 

Kaiser Bagh occupied by C •• in.C.:s troops 
st-pp. 262, 470. 

Kelly's (Lieut.·Col.) report on M.ham
mad 8agb picquets at-p. 461. 

Lawrence (Sir H.) mortelly wounded at 
Residenry-p. 40. 

Limond's (Lieut.) and Rnosell'a (Lieut.) 
reports on engineering works at-po 264 •. 

List of snrvivors in Baillie Guard at relief 

of-p.233. 
-officers commaodiDg ontposts at

pp. 47,48. 
Lowe's (Copt.) rep"rt on clearing enemy 

from Captain's Buar p. 275. 
Magazine broken up at-po 22. 
____ remod.lled alld !re"sure exhumed 

at-p.25S. 
M.rtiniere stormed b, Lugard's (Brigr.· 

Gpnl.) dhi.ion - pp. 460, ;168. 
M aun Siog reported to be ,tiU at-po 320. 
_ wounded &mongst lebala at 

relief of:-pp. 232·33. 
_ explains hi. presence with 

rebela at-po 240. 
_ ... _ked to withdraw his troops 

from-po 240. 
Maxwell (col.) .instructed to &said C.·in·· 

C.'s furce against-po 460. 
McC"be's sortie p.arty ~emolish senral 

houses at-po 2S7. 
Milles ell.ployed agaillst Residency by 

rebels at-po 66. 

Lucknow-(Colltd.) 
Knchee Bawnn evacuated and blown up 

at-p.38. 
Mutineer. advance from all sides on

pp. 26, 29. 

Mntinous regiments disposed of at-
p,·29. 

-bands abandon villages near-
p.152. 

Napier (Col.) takes Phillips' Batty. from 
rebels at-pp. 244, 265. 

---reports operatinns at palace of 
Forreed Buksh-pp. 271-72. 

-------cacaptUrB of II otea U unsil 
palace at-pp. 268·69. 

Native chiefs killed in rebel force at
p 363. 

News received at Allahabad of state of 
defence at-pp. 210-11. 

_f relief advancing to--p. 46. 
Officers recommended for • houourable 

mention" for services at-pp. 5&4, 573. 
Ordnauce captured from enemy by C.-in

·C.'s force at--pp. 550·51. 
Olldh Field Force protects half of garri

son quarters at-po 246. 
Outram (Maj.-Genl.) ad,ised of straits 

of garrison at-p. 212. 

------ - asks instrnctionB 88 

to retention of-p. 218. 
-----,&Ssumes command at 

_po 222, 226. 

.-----'- decides that women 
and children cannot safely leave
pp. 228, 233, 235. 

-------4cleara enemy from 
positions around-po 228. . 

- ---. resolves to hold out 
nntil help arriu9-'-p. 229. 

-------:isaU88 divisional ordera 
on services of lIavelock'. force.-pp 

230-31. 
____ -_ .. "ffI.rns Inglis (Brigr.) 

of intended ,assault of enem1 at

p.231. 
______ __aasks Cawupore to assist 

column retiring fl'Qm-p. 235. 
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LucltnO'W-(CoIlld.) 
Oab'alll (Maj •• G.nl.) nable til» commllni· 

Gate willa jnhabir.uts of-po 236. 
______ -$.bllt ill by .lleIDY at-; 

IUI'P"'" for I _.Ia-p. 239; 
--:-----reports lack of ,....~. 

aiOllI at-p. !u. 
______ -Irreelw'" Inglis (Brigr.) 

ia comBln4 of garri_ at-po 2U. 
______ .... Dotices splell4ld a.nices 

of oftioen aDd troops a&-pr-1'7. 2U. 
-------1Is,ubmits list of .. ..u. 

tid ia operations at-po In. 
------eslimates class and 

DDBI'* of iosurgents '''-tI- UI. 
----_ptUml tb. Chukker 

Wella Kotft lIlol Bad.ba Bagla et-pp. 

460. Us. 
Outram', (Maj.·Gent.) dimional eri ... OD 

eenicee of rrr~ ~-tI- 5S. 
------laol'e of lniDin, Dave

lock (Brigo •• Q.oht.) in relief of-p. 191. 

------lforee let.t eaa .. river 

~ ...,ductioa of city of-rp. 462. 467. 
_- - accGlln' of redllc:tiOD of 

-po 07. 

-----------------~~.mg 
tbe Cbllltbr K .. lee at-po 4iS. ______________ storming 

the Kailer l\agh-pp. 479. 481. ____________ stormm' 

the Moosa Bagh. &c.-pp. 480. 483. 
____________ storming 

tbe Milch .. Raw .. n-p. '~I. 
Palaces fro.. ResideDCJ til» Kaiser Bagb 

.. ccupred by Outram's fo--... 228. 
• Portioll of Residen.., battered clOWll aDd 

aix mell buried -po 6$. 

Prifttions ollin, to -tJ 8toreI et

p.U5. 
ProTisillnlll rounell al'pomted oa illnea of 

I\ir H. LaW1'8ftC8 at-p. 28-

Rations reducecl et-po S $. 
Belief tore.. of .3,000 Englisla aDd 11 IUDS 

l'I!Cluirecl for-p. SS. 
-t-i plOposecl employmeat of 

talllkdan to assist-po as. 

Lucknow-(ColICll.) 
Relief force to retire leaTinc 8trencthea .... 

ganisoa et-pp. 133, 211$. 
-----<04I»'·..,,-ellpy Resident'y and Fureecl 

Buhla PIIl ... e at-po 221. 
_ rxposed to beavy fire rrom 
Kaiser Bagh et-po 227. 

lIeported oontinlloOlS C'&1luona4e (I_~ July) 
et-po PO. 

Sei&UN of two "'ell of it" Olld" lIT. for 
sending mutinoOlS letrer--p. 8. 

Sortie to demolish JObanlles' house at
p. 67. 

SI:I'eIlgth of troops to protect magazine and 
beaslUJ et-pp. '21-22. 

• Inglis' «('o\.) fON"e at-pp. 
69.197. 

----lrebel force adnnring on
pp.2930. 

Tone of Ilewspapers at-p. 6. 
Troops (two additional brigades) required 

to withdraw garris<>n from-pp. !~4. 236. 
--insufficient to bold two defensive 

posts at-po 6S. 
Tytler (Lieut..rol.) adTises against 

Havelock's force attempting relief of
p. Ul. 

Werner's (Lieut.) report on sortie against 
Cawnpore Batty. at-po ~80. 

Wheeler (llaj.-Geul.) retums detscbment 

of H. )1:9 32nl to-po UO. 

Wilsoa (ro\.) ad~ses departure from 
Ca"npore of reinforcements to-p. 334. 

Lucknow Magaaine. 
A bandOllf'll and bloWll UP-PO 38 • 

Casualties during siege .. f Lllcknow in
p. n. 

_ (25 Sclp. to 10 Nov. 18lii) in

P. 259. 
Inglis (Brigr.) Ippoints Lieut. Th"m. to 

reorgaaise tbe-p. 25$. 

Outram (MaJ.-Geul.) reporta ~blidl
.pnt of order at-p. 247. 

Stores _v .... mto the l41lCbee ~wa. 

from-po 22-
Strength of force (1 Jul,1857) iD-p. 6Do 



eni IJlDJ::I: 

Lucknow Treasury. 
Concentration of troops to guard-po 21. 

6ovr.·Genl. orde1s, in. case of neceosity, 
ontire disregard of-po 202 

Inglis (Brigr.) .exhume. buried trPasure 
al. Lu,·knuw-p. 255. 

Transferred into Residency-p. 38. 

Lugardt Brigr.:Genl. Sir E., X.C.B. 
(comdg. 2nd Divn. of C.-in
C.'s Lucknow Army). 

J!egum's House stormed by-po 462. 
C •• in.C. transfers 'bis head· quarters til 

Buntara ~amp of-po 465. 

C. in·C:<accoll!ltof storllllngof Martiniere 

by trool's of-po 46S. 

by troops of-po 469. 

by troops- of-po 469. 

• Banks' House 

Begum Kotee 

post in Luck· 

now by troops of-po 472. 
--notice of services at Lucknow of

p.473. 
G. 0. noticiug services at Luckoow of

p.488. 
llartiniere stormed hy division of

p.460. 
Officers reconomemted for U honourable 

... ution" by-pp. 557·59. 

Lumsden, Capt. J. T., Soth N. I. 
(Interpreter to H. M.'s 93rd). 

, 
Killed at relief uf Cawopore-p. 349. 

Lyells, Lucy. 
Killed in mutiny 'at Cawnpore-p. 148. 

Lynoh, Lieut., H. M.'s 70th (serving 
with VoIr. Cavy.) 

Farrow's (Capt.) notice of services with 

Oudh Field FQfC& "f-p. 409. 

C .• in.C.'s notice· of services with Oudh 

Field Force of-po 408. 
Wounded slightly at relief "of Lucknow':'

p.225., 

Lpch: l'rivate :P., Military Train. 
.. Wounded slightly at Alumbagh-p. 449. 

Lynch, :Private J.t 8rd Battn., Ri1le 
Brigade. 

'Wounded .eY~reI1 at Luckoow, 11 Mar. 

18SS-p. 621. 

Lyons, Private J., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Wound.d sligbtly at LUt'kLow, 21 Mar. 

1858-p 543. 

Lys, Lieut.-Col. G. M., H. M.'s 
20th. 

Fraoks (Brigr.-Genl.) recomm"nds-fo~ 

.. honollfBbld mention"-p. S67. 

M 

Maberly, Lieut.-Col. E., B.A. 
Grant's (Brigr.) notice of services (at 

Koorse" action) of-p. 492. 
Wilson'. (Maj .• Genl.) recommendation 

of-for "honourable mention"-

p.56!!. 

MacAndrew, Capt., Asst. Comsr. 
Serving with Patiala troops-p. 107. 
Deputed to guard road from BoolundshUl' 

to Kurnanl-p. 107. 

Mac Andrew, Lieutenant. I. F., 
Mily. Secy. to Brigr.-Genl. 
MacGregor, C.B. 

Strength of J ung Bahadoor' 8 force in 
action b.fore Luc~now-p. 490 • 

Casualties in J ung Hahadnor's force ia 

action before Lucknow-p. 490. 

Ma.CAndrew, Dr.,Inspr.·Genl. of 
Hospitals, H. :M:.'s Forces. 

C..in·eo's notice of service. (at reductioa 

of Lu~know)-p. 475. 
G. o. in C. re serVices at reduction ~f 

Lucknow -po 489. 

Macaulay, Dr., Artillery. 
Brought back to Cawnpore in boat and 

afterwards killed-po 143. 

lIdoBain,.:Private, H. M.'s 9Srd. 
Killed in action at Khujwa-p. 332. 

McBay, Private T., H. M.'s 79th. 
Wuunded slightly at Lucknow. 9 Mar. 

1858-p.513. 
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McBean, Capt., attached to Comst. 
15f Oudh Field Force. 

C.-in-C.'s in.tructions f'lI supplies for 

Bllnne~ to be arranged bY-I" 417. 
Havelork' s (Brigr.-Genl.) notice of services 

of-".88 •• 
G. O. acknowledging Commissariat Ser' 

vices of-po 29~. 

Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) notice IIf good 
services at Lucknow of-po 250. 

McBean, Lieut. and Adjt., 93rd 
Highlanders 

Lu&ard's (Brigr.- Gen!.) recommendation of 
-for" honourable mention "-p. lili7. 

McBride, COlor-Sergt. T., 1st Bl. 
Fusiliers. 

Killed at LUI'know, 16 Mar. 185S-p. 534. 

McBurnie,1'rivate S., H. M.'s 93rd. 
WQllndoid severely at Lucknow,21 Mar. 

18S8-p. M3. 

McCabe, Capt., H. M.'s 32nd Foot. 
Casualties at Brigade Mess sortie in force 

under-po 287. ' 

Detsiled to s~rve with Lowe's (Maj.) 
detschment at Lucknow-p. 254. 

G. O. rerognising services of-po li6. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) mention of the death of

p.256. 
Killed while leading his fourth sortia-:. 

pp. 41, 256, 2li~, 2S6-~7" 
Lieut. Anderson's account of sortie, from 

Brigade Mess, Lucknow, led by-po 285. 

Napiel"s (Col.) notice of services (at ~Iotee 

Munzil Palace, Lucknow) of-I" 269. 

McCann, 1'rivate 0., H. M.'s 90th. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

1858-p. 528. 

MacCann, John (A. B. Seaman), 
Naval Brigade. 

Killed at Lucknow, 2 Mar. 18li8-p.507. 

McCarthy, 1'. (Gunner and Driver), 
B.A. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow, 19 Mar. 

1858-p. 539. 

McCarthy, 1'rivate J., H.lIIl.'s 53rdo
Wounded slightly in action at Khujwa, 

-p.330. 

McCarthy,1'te. T.,lst Mad. Fus. 
Wounded .everely at sortie against I awn

pore Bat'y. (Lucknow)-p. 2i9. 

MacCarthy, 1'te. D.,lst Bl. Fus. 
Wounded se.erely lIe~r Lucknow,7 Mar. 

les8-p. 511. 

MacClelland, Surgn., attached to 
Maharajah Jung Bahadoor's 
Army. 

MacGregor's (Bl'igr.-Genl.) notice of sera 

vices at Kundoo Nuddee of-:-p. 497. 

Plowden's (Capt.) p. 499. . . - , 

McComb, 1'rivate M., 1st Bl. Fus. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow,9 Mar. 

18il8-p. 514. 

McCrae, 1'rivate B., ,H. M.'s 42nd. 
Wounded slightly at Luckn"., 10 )far. 

1858-p. 516. 

McCrea, Capt. B. C' l H. M.'s 64th, 
Depy. Asst. Qrmr.-Genl. to 
Maj.-Genl. Windham, Cawn
pore Force. 

Carthew's (llrigr.) account of s~rvices (OD 
Bithoor Road) of-p< 367. 

Killed at Windham's (Maj.-Genl.) defence 
of Cawnpore-pp. 380-35. 

,Windbam's (Maj.-Gen!.) message to Brigr. 

Carthew re Bithoor road poot taken vera 
bally by-po 406. 

McCulloch, 1'rivate J.,H. M.'s 93rd. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 9 Ma~. 

185~-p. !H3. 

McCullum, 1'rivate A.,H.M.'s 42nd.. 
Wounded sligbtl!. 2 Mar. 1858, p. 507. 

McCurry, Private B.,H. M.'s 53rd. 
Killed in action at Khujwa-p. 329. 

McCusker, 1'rivate J., H. M:'s 38th. 
Wounded s~verely at Lucknow. 15 Mar. 

lS5S-p. !l31. 

McDanaher, 1'rivate M., H. M.'s 
53rd.. 

Killed in action at Khnjwa-p. 329. 
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Macdonald, Lieut.-Col. (C.B.) 
comdg. Srd Battn., Riiie Bde. 

Grant's (Brigr.} notice of services (at 
Kooraee action) of-I'. 492. 

Outram's (MakGenl.) notice of IPrvices 
(at reduction of Lucknow) of

p.48S. 
-------recommendation of

for" honour"ble mention "-1'. S59. 
Walpole's (Urigr.-Genl.) recommendation 

of-for" honourable mention "-1" SiO. 

MacDonalcf, Capt .. C. W., H. M.'s 
98rd. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 10 Mar. 
1858-pl" 50S, 516. 

Killed at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 1858-PI" 

50S, 518, 546. 

McDonald, Corpl. J., H. M.'s 79th. 
\\"ounded severely at Lucknow, 11 Mur. 

;.l858-p. 521. 

McDonald, Private J., H.M.'s 79th. 
Wounded slightly at Luck now, 11 Mar. 

1858-1" 520. 

MacDonald, Private J., H. M.'s 
98rd. 

Wounded sevel'<'ly at Lucknow, 21 Mar. 
18~8-p. l)·13. 

MacDonald, Pte. J., H. M.'s 97th. 
Wounded sligbtlyat Lucknow, 11 Mar. 

1858-p. 521. 

MacDonald, Pte. A., H. M.'s 42nd. 
Wounded dangerously at Luclo.now, 10 

Mar. 1858-p. S16. 

MacDonnell, Lieut., 2nd Punjab 
Cavy. 

C.-in·C.'s notice of death at Knorsee of 
-p.491. 

Killed in action at Koors.e-rp. 492, 
494. 

McDovett, Pte. S., H. M.'s 90th. 
Wounded slightl, at Lucknow, 13 Mar. 

18S8-p. S23. 
MeEgan, Dr., 12th N. I. 

Killed (also 'wife and sister) in mutiny 

at Jhllnsi-p. 206. 

MoEwan, Private J., Ii. M.'s 93rd. 
Killed at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 18S8-

1'.519. 

McFadden, Sergt.-Maj. P., H, M.'s 
88th. 

Wounde,1 d"ngerousl, at Lucknow, U 
M.r. 18S8-p. 625. 

Macfarlane, 2nd-Lieut. D., Arty. 
G. O. acknowledging s-rvi'ces of-po S7. 
Inglis'. mention of services of-po 48. 

Severely wounded during siege of Luck-
now-pp. 49, 70. 

MacfeEf, Color-Sergt. Alex., H. M.'s 
53rd. 

Killed in act.inn at Khujwa-p. 329. 

McGairy, Private M., H. M.'s10th. 
Killed at Lucknow, U Ma •. 18S8-

p. S26. 

McGany, Gunner 0., 1st Co., 5th 
Battn., Artillery. 

Wounded slightly at Alumbagb (third 

att.ack)-p. 4U. 

McGee, Private C., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Wounded slightly at Luckuow, 9 lIar. 18S8 

-p.S13. 

McGee, Private W., H. M.'s 5th. 
Wounded slightl, at Lucknow. 20 Mar. 

18S8-p. 541. 

MeGer, Private A., H. M.'s 90th. 
Wuunded seve •• ly at Outram's (Maj.

Genl.) defence of Alumbagh-p. 4~2. 

McGill, Private W., 1st Mad. Fus. 

Wounded (severely) in 'sortie at Brigade 
Me.9, Lucknow-p. 283. 

MacGregor, Brigr.-Genl. G. M. 
(C. B.), Mily. Comsr. 

C.·iu·C, instructs eombinatinn of furcea 
against Lucknow-p. 439. 

Reports adv.nce within three days of 
Dilkoosha-p. 460. 

Jung Bahadoor's troops assist force of

p.460. 

---- arrive near 
LlIc~ow-p. 461. 
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Macgregor, Brigr.-Genl. G. M. 
(C.B.). Mily. Comsr.-(O'ollCltl.) 

Jung Bahadoor's troops occupy Char 
Bagb and Cawnpnre Road-p. 463. 

------ Gurkhas capture several 
guns at Lucknow-p. 463. 

-------.ordpre,l hy C.·in
C. to withdraw out uf Luckllow ('ity
p.464. 

C. in·C.'s notica of sprvices (at re,luction 
of Luck .. "w) flf-p. 476; 

G. O. in I'ounri! re engagempnt of Jun~ 
B.badoor'. Army at Kundoo Nuddee 
-p.496. 

Report (If ;ngagement of Jung Baha,loor's 
Army at Kun.loo Nudd~e by-po 497. 

McGregor, Private J., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Killed at Lucknow, 11 Mar. I 85li-p. 519. 

McHale, Pte., H. M.'s 5th Fusiliers. 
Napier's (Col.) notice of brave C!lnauct at 

Phillips' Gar.len (If-p. 267. 

McHally, Private P., H. M.'s.53rd. 
Wounded slightly In action at Khuj .. a

p.330. 

Machie Bawun-See Muchee 
Bhowun. 

McHenry, Lance-CorpI. A~ H. M.'s 
84th. 

Wounded slightly at Alumbagh-, •• 449. 

MacIntosh'-
Murder by Nana of t .. o women named 

-p.llS. 

Macintyre, Maj., 78th Highlanders. 
Barnston's (Maj.) detacbment detained at 

Alumbagh by-po 432. 
'----convoy arrives at Alum

bagh with provisions-po 432. 
Bingham~ (Maj.) convoy arrives at Alum

bagh with provisions-po 432. 
C.-in-C.'s notice of services (at relief of 

Lucknow) of-p.345. 
Detachment of ~Sth sent from Allahabad 

to p .. wnpore under-po 203. 
Enemy's batteries around Alumbagh fire 

gn position of-J'. 433. 

Macintyre, Maj., 78th Highlanders 
-( 0'011014.) , 

Force at Alumbagh reported all well by
p.242. 

G. O. arknowledging services (at C.-in-C.'s 
LU"knowoperations) of-po 357. 

--re defence ,!f post at Alumbagb by-' 
p. 4~9. 

Ha.elork (!lir H.) "laces Alumbagh und.r 
commandof-p.431. 

Insufficient provisions for natives with 
AlulIJbagh force of-po 432. 

Judge (Lieut.) constructs defences at 
Alu ... bagh for force of-I" 432. 

Outram's (Maj.·GenI.) despatch re defence 
of Alumbagh by force of-po 430. 

Report on occupation and defence of 
Aluonbagh by-po 431. 

t'ltrength of force left at Alumbagh IInder 
-p.431. 

McKay, Sergt. J., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Wounded slightly at Luckno .. ,21 Mar. 

185R-p. 543. 

McKay, Private J., H. M.'s 90th. 
Wounded at capture of Phillips' Garden 

Battery (Luckno .. )-p. 270. 

MacKay, Private T., H. M.'s 79th. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 

18liS-p. 520. 

Mackay, Private G.,oH. M.'s 79th. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 

18liS-p. 520. 

Mackay, Private D., H. M.'s 42nd. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 10 Mar. 

IS58-p.516. 

~McKenna, Private F., H.M.'s 90th. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

1858-p. 532. 

l!IIackenna, Mrs. 
Killed during Dlutiny at Cawnpore-p.149. 

MacKenzie, Capt. A., 78th High
landers. 

WOllnded slightly in action at Bithoor
p.183. 
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MacKenzie, Lieut., 1st Punjab 
Cavy. 

Grant's (Brigr.). notice of services at 
Koorsee of-po 49l. 

Mackenzie, Lieut. A. R. D., 1st Sikh 
Irreg: Cavy. 

Wounded slightly at. Lucknow, 2 Mar. 

185'1-pp. 007, 54t~ 

McKenzie, Corpl. D., H. M.'S.90th. 
Wounded severely at \Iumbagh-p. 442. 

Mackenzie, Private R., H. M.'s 
42nd . 

. "'ounlled dan~erously at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 

185,<-p.513. 

MacKenzie, Private S., H. M.'s 
'19th. 

Wounlled severely at LuckllOW, II \lar. 

185!!-p. 520. 

McKeower, T., Gunner and Driver, 
6th Co., 11th Eattn., R. A. 

Killed at Lucknow, II Mar. 18a~ p. 518. 

MacKinnon, Lieut., H. M.'s 64th. 
II issingat \\ indham's (Maj.- .enl., defence 

of Cawnpore -po 385. 

McKinnon, Corpl. A., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Woullded .ever~ly in action at Khujwa 

-p.332. ' 

. Mackintosh, Maj., '18th Highlan
ders. 

Villages (three' burnt and communi,·ation 

re.tor.d between ~Il"hab Id nnd I"awn

I'ore b~ detachment ulllier p. 198. 

McL~ren, Sergt J, H. M.'s '19th. 
Wou"d.d slightly at Lucknow, 11 liar. 

18a8-p. "'ll. 

McLaren, Private A., H. M.'s 42nd. 
Wtlunll~d eev<"rftl, at. Lucknow, 10 Mar. 

IS.;Il-p.516. 

McLaughlin, Private T, 1st Bl. 
Fusiliers. 

KiIl.·,j at Luckn .. w, 16 ~tur, .IP5"1-

p 5:18. 

Mclean, Capt. W. G. M., nst N. I. 
Killed at l.hillhut, 30 June .S:'i-I'. 61. 

Macleod, Maj. N., Bl. Engineers. 
Wllldharn'1I (\Iaj.-Geul..) lIot.ce of 8t.'r

vic.s "t Cawnl'''''e of-po 33 I. 

Macleod, Capt., H. M.'s 42nd. 
MacKinnon, Capt. W. A., :Bengal ' 

Horse Artillery. 
Grant's (Brig-r. Genl.) n~ti(~t." of st"r~i(!· I 

(at Ser ,i "hat) "(-I" ;'99. 

G,·ant's (Bri!lr .• Genl .. notice of services at 

Koo.see ani ion of-I" 492. 
______ ---- recommendation. "f 

services for .. , honourable IIlention t'_ 
p.568. 

Out,arll'S (Maj.·Genl.) force at reduction 
of LUI·know inl·ludes troop of-I'I'.'467, 

477. 
___ .-------noti,'e of'servi«'es 

(at redulltion of Lucknow) of troop of

p.478. 
. ----_ .• recommendation of 

services for ,. honourable mention" -

p.571. 
Wilson's (Maj .• Genl.) •• commendation of 

services for "honourable mention "

p.564. 
Wood's (Brigr.) notice ot services (at 

reduction of Lucknow) of-po 485. 

Lugard's (Bri~r.-Genl.) re,·omme .. dation of 

-for .~ honourable meuti'ln"-p. 557. 

Macleod, Pte. Alex., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Wounded sliglrtly at Lucknow, 21 .\:ar. 

1~5S-p. 5n. 

McMahon, Pte. J., 1st BI. Fusiliers. 
Woun,l.d at Luckuow, 9 Mar. 18;'8-

".514. 

McMaster, Dr., '18th Highlanders. 
·Wounded slightly in operations at 4uck

now-p.232 • 

MacMullen, Mrs. 
Killed during mutiu:f at Cawnpore-p. 147. 

Mac:Mullin, Private D., H. M.'1I 
90th. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, Ii Mar. 

lS5S-p.532. 



MoNamara, Ensign F. R., H. M.'s 
93rd. -

Wounded sU"htly in C.·in·C.'s relief oper. 

ations at Lucknow-p. 349. 

McNeil,'Lieut., 12th N. I., A.-D.-C. 
to Brigr.-Genl. Lugard. 

Lugarrl's (Brigr.·Genl.) recommenclation 
of-for" honourable mention" -po 658. 

McNeil, Alex., Gunner and Driver, 
Siege Artillery. 

Wound.d slightly at Lucknqw, 9 Mar. 

1858-p. 613. 

M;acNeill, Lieut. and Adjt. J., 
H. M.'s 53rd. 

wounded severely in C.·in·C.'s Cawnl'ore 

operatlOns-p. 402. 

MacPherson, Lieut.-Col. W., Offg. 
Qrmr.-Genl. of the Army: 

C.-in-C.'s notice of services (at reduction 

of Lucknow) of-po 474. 
G. O. in C. reo services at reduction of 

Lucknow of-po 489. 

MacPherson, Capt. H.· ,L., H. M. 's 
78tb. Bde.-Maj. of 5th Bde. at 
Lucknow. ' . 

Outram's (Maj.-G· nl.) notice of services, 
(at reduction of Lucknow) of-po 485. 

'--,..---- recommendation for 
"honourable mention"-p. 573. 

Wounded sligbtly at relief of Lucknow

p.225. 
Wounded severely at reduction. of Luck· 

now, 12 Mar~ 1858....:pp. 485,523, 546. 

Walpole's (Brigr.·Genl.) recommendation 
of-for "honourable mention"~p. 1'160. 

cui 

McWhinney, T., Gllnner and 
Driver, Field Artillery. 

Wounded at ·Lucknow, 9 Mar. 1858-
p.514. 

McWillan, Sergt. J.,H. M.'s 93rd. 
Wounded dangerollsly at Lucknow, 11 

Mar. I 85S-p. 519. 

Madad-gal'. 
Origill of term--p. 116n. 

False tales of a--cause mutlny at Cawn. 
pore in 2nd ea.y.-p. 116. 

Madden, Cadet. Rifte Brigade. 
Wounded in action near Cawnpore-p. 385. 

Madras Artillery. 
Cartbew's (Brigr.) picquet on Bitboor 

Ro.d, C'awnpore, accompanied by four 
guns of-p .. 367. 

Casualties in defending Birhoor Road, 

Cawnpore, among-po 369. 

---in Windham's (Maj.·Genl.) forcs' 
at Cawnpore among 6th Battn.
pp. 404, 405. 

Col. Cotter reports detention of his men 
at Dum.Dum-p. 207. 

C .• in.C.'s notice of .services (at reduction. 
of Lucknow) of-po 474. 

Detachment in Windham's (Maj.·Geol.) 
force at ('awnpore--p. 377. 

G. O. aC!kno"l.dging services (.t C.·in·C.'. 
Lucknow relief operations) of-po 357. 

--in C. re services (at reduction of 

Lucknow) of officers of-:-p. 489., 
M en proceed from Raneegunge for Benare. 

witb Fischer's column-p. 209. 
Outram's notic'e of services (at reduction 

of Lucknow) of-po 482. ' 
. Windham's (Maj .• Genl.) account of ser· 

McQueen,Lieut. J. W., 4th Punjab 
Infantry. 

Yl• ~es at Cawnpore of detachment ofWounded severely in C.·in·C.'s relief oper-
ations at Lucknow-p. 34lJ. pp.378,·380. 

_ . _ - Cawnpore gamsoll 
McRae, Mr. J., of the CIVIl Engl' . 1 d . Ii Id f '13 to mc u e SIX e guns 0 -p... • 

neers. . . Strength of Frank's (Brigr.-Genl.) forcs 

;g;;;;:~ lM.-:;:;;;;;:::·)~::"~ 
-pp. 1i0, 72. Lucknow among-po 232. 
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Madras Fusiliers,lst-(Contd.) 
Apthorp's(Maj.) sortie party against Brigade 

Mess (Luckoow) compoled of-po 283. 
Casualties at Aoog and Paodoo Nuddee 

amoog th_p. 93. 
---io actioo (,f Cawnpore amoog

p.l02. 
---'-at Uoao and BUlherutguoge 

among-po 164. 
-io secood action at BUlherutguoge 

among-po 176. 
____ third actioo·at Bn9hernlgunge 

among-po 178. 
----action at Bithoor (Iecond occu· 

pation) among-po 182. 
____ :action. J!t relief of Lucknow 

-pp. 223, 225. 
__ --Itorming placel at Lucknow-

p.253. 
---at sortie against Cawnpore Batty. 

(Lueknow) among-po 279. 
Hardinge's (Capt.) lortie 

against Brigade Mess (Lucknow) among 

-p.288. 
_---C.·io.C.'. Lucknow relief 

operations among-po 348. 
_---'Outram's Alumhagh operations 

-p.348. 
_---,Alumbngh (Jan. 11 to Feb. 17, 

1858)-p. 442. 
Detachment sent io steamer JumH to 

destroy enemy's boata-p. 197. 
Distinguished services of--at Pandoo 

Nuddee-pp. 92, 93. 
Enfield rifle ammunition for Delhi may be 

used by-pp. 111·112. 
Enialted with Outram's force at Alumbagh 

defence, 4th action-po "7. 
Hardinge's (Lieut.) account of sernces 

(in sorti.e at Brigade Mess) of-po 289. 
.. _______ ~s'ortieagainstCawopore 

Road guns (Lucknowh strength of
p.293. 

'Havelock's (Brigr .• Genl.) notice of lervices 
of~t Cawopore-p. 100. 

__ -------services 

Df-at Unao-p. 162. 

Madras Fusiliers, lst-(.Concld.) 
Havelock's (Brigr .• Genl.) notice'of aerrien 

of-io third action at BUlherntguoge
p.l77. 

.--- column to be reinforced by de
tachmen): from-po 208. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of aervicel at 
Luckoowof detachmeot of-'-p. 257. 

Napier's (Col.) force against Phillips' 
Garden, Lucknow, comprises-po 265. 

Outram (Maj,·Geol.) acknowledg .. 
services of-in relieving Lucknow
p.230. 

-------:notice, Iel'Vicea lit 

Luckoow of-po 303. 

Relays of-seot to Allahabad .. reiu:foree. 
menta-p.112. 

Severely attacked with cholera at Allah&
bad-p.75. 

Stephenson's (Maj.) sortie against Cawo
pore Batty. (Luckoow) with-po 277. 

Strength of-at Allahabad~ 20 luoe
p.75. 

-----io action at Futtehpore, 12 
July-p.86. 

---io Outram's Field Force before 
Lucknow, of the-po 453. 

Tytler!s (Lieut.·Col.) acconnt of aenices 
of-in secood actioo' at Busherutguoge 
-p.173. 

Madra.s Fusiliers, 15th. 
Relays of-reinforcing daily at Allahabad 

-p.113., 

Madras Horse Artillery. 
C.·io.C.'s force joined oear Alumbagh by 

two guns of-po 339. 
G. O. acknowledging services (with C.-in

C.'s Lucknow columo) of-po 357. 

MadrasN. I. 
Neill (Brigr.-Genl.) asks for a regiment 

of-to reinforce at Cawopor_p. 187. 

Ma.dras N. I., 27th. 
Fisher (Lieut.·Col.) seot to occupy Buonee 

with force of-po 337. 
CasUalties in Wiodham', (Maj .• Gen},) I 

force'lit Cllwopore amoog-p. '0', 
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Madras N. I., 27th-(ColICld.) 
• Strength in Outr"m'l Field Force before 

Lucknow of-po 453. 

Madras Sappers and Miners. 
Arrival in Oudh of party of-po 322. 
Outram'. (Maj.·Genl.) notice of servire. 

at Guilee of-pp. 422-23. 

Strength in C.·in·C.'. army, Lucknow, 
(2 :-.fM'. 1858) of-I"552. 

--of d· techmpnt in Outram'. Fi.ld 
Force before Lucknow _of-po 453. 

Maginnis, B., Gunner and Driver, 
R. A., 5th Co., 12th Battn. 

Wounded mortally at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 
JS~8-p. 518. 

Maharajah of Bithoor. 
Reinforcements brought into Cawnpore 

by-po 10!!. 

Maharajpore. 
Havelock'. baggnge left under escort at

p.99. 

Mahomed Bagh-See LllCknow. 

Mahomed'Hussun, Oudh Chuckla
dar. 

Occupation of Gorakbpor .. by-po 20~. 
Outram's (Maj.,I •• nl.) suggestion for re' 

capture of t.orakhpore from-po 209. 

Mahomed"Zuboor Khan,the Thana
dar of Koondun Puttee. 

Eyre (Maj .• Genl.) informed of plans of 

rebels by-po 216. 
Nampa of rerBoOls who took part in distur· 

bances, fllrnished by-po 216. 

Mahony, Private D., H. M.'s 10th. 
Killed at Lucmow, 14 Mar. 1~58 -po 526. 

Mainwaring, Lieut., 6th Cavalry. 
Brought back in boat to Cawnpore wounded; 

afterwards killed-po 143. 

Maister, 2nd-Lieut., Artillery. 
WOllnded and afterwards killed at CawD-' 

pore-po 143. 

_Maitland, Capt., 79th Begiment. 
Walpole'. (Brigr .• Genl.) recommendation 

of-for" IMIno.raDI. m •• lie. "-p. 561. 

Maitland, Lieut., B. A. 
Eyre's (Brigr.) notire of aervires <at Luck· 

now) of-po 437. 

Malcolm, Lieut·t R. E. 
Grant". (Rrigr.-Genl.) notice of lemces <at 

Serai Ghat action) of-po 399. 

Nicholson's (Maj.) notice of services at 

reduction of Lurknow of-po 485. 
Outram (Maj .• Genl.) recommends~for 

" "honourabl" mention"-p. 571. 

Malcolm, Sapper J., B. E. 
Killed in a.·tion at Kbojwa-p. 328, 

Malcolm, Private J.;H. M.'s 79th. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 16 Mar. 

1858-p, 534. 

Maltby, Mrs. 
Killed during motiny at Cawnpore-p. 149. 

Manderson, Capt., BI. Horse Arty. 
Grant's <Bri~r.) account of services, .. 

Koorsee action, of-po 492~ 

Manderson, Lieut., Cavalry. 
Killed in mutiny at Cawnpore-p. 143. 

Mansfield, Maj.-Genl. W. B., Chief 
of the Staff. 

Cartbew's (Brigr.) e:rplanation of retreat 
from Bithoor Road Post commented on 

by-p.407. 
(' •. in C. acknowledges serviees (during 

Lucknow operations) of-po 343. 
(Locknow 

operation.) of staff of-po 345. 
__ 's memo. for guidance of Windbam 

(Maj .• Gpnl.) and Sir J. Outram-po 410. 
__ '_ notice of services (at Cawnpore 

operations) of staff of-po 393. 
___ (a~ reduction of 

Lucmow) of-po 473. 

C .• in'"C. instructs that 5ubadata Tank 
(Cawnpore) be attacked by-po 390. 

G. O. acknowledging services (with C.-in
C.'e Lacknow Force) of-po 356. 

_____ ' ___ (in e.·in·el. 

eaw~pore operations) of-pp. 372, 391. 
G. O. in e. re services (at reduction of 

Lucknow) of-V' '88. 
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Madras Fusiliel's, Ist-(Cofltd.) 
,Apthorp's(M aj.) sortie party against Brigade 

Mess (Lucknow) compoled of-po 283. 
Casualties Bt Aong Bnd Pandoo Nuddee 

among the-po 93. 
---in aCtion (.f Cawnpore Bmong

p.l02. 
---at Unao and Buaherutgunge 

among-po 164. 
-in second action at Buherutgunge 

among-po 176. 
____ third action ·at Busherutgunge 

among-po 178. 
----action at Bithoor (Iecond occu· 

potion) among-po 182. 
____ 'actioDI I!t relief of Lucknow 

-'-pp. 223. 225. 
__ -Itorming place. at Lucknow-

p.253. 
---at sortie against Cawnpore Batty. 

(Lucknow) among-,-p. 279. 
Hardinge'. (Capt.) sortie 

against Brigade Mesa (Luck now) among 

-p.288. 
_---,C.·in·C.'1 Lucknow relief 

operauons among-po 348. 
_---'Outram'. Alumbagb operation. 

-p.348. 
_---,Alumbogh (Jan. 17 to Feb. 17. 

1858)-p. 442. 
Detachment sent in steamer JllmfIIJ to 

destroy enemy's boats-po 197. 
Diatinguished services of--at Pandoo 

Nuddee-pp. 92, 93. 
Enfield ri1Ie ammunition for Delhi may be 

used by-pp: 111·112. 
Enga!(ed with Outram's force at Alumbagh 

defence, 4th action-po "7. 
Hardinge" (Lieut.)· account of semcea 

(in sortie at Brigade Mess) of-po 289. 
______ -8sortie against Cawnpore 

Road gnnl (tucknowh strength of

p.293. 
'Havelock's (Brigr .• Genl.) notice of lervices 

of -at Cawnpore-p. 100. 
_-------services 

Gf-at Unao-p. 162. 

Madras Fusiliers, Ist-Woneld.) 
Havelock's (Brigr .• Genl.) notice'of service. 

of-in third action at Buaherutgunge
p.177. 

.--- column to be reinforced by de
tachmenj: from-po 208. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of services at 
. Lucknow of detachment of-'-p. 257. 

Napier's (Col.) force against Phillips' 
Garden, Lucknow, comprises-po 265. 

Outram (Maj.-Genl.) acknowledgea 

services of-in relieving Lucknow
p.230. 

-------:notices aerricea lit 

Lucknow of-po 303. 

Relays of -sent to Allahabad as reinforce. 
ments-p.112. 

Severely attacked with choler. at Allab. 
bad-p.75. 

Stephenson's (Maj.) sortie against eaWD

pore Batty. (Lucknow) with-po 277. 

Strength of-at .Anahab~ 20 June
p.75. 

-----iin action at Futtehpore. 12 

Jnly-p.86. 

---in Outram's Field Force before 
Lucknow. of the-po 453. 

Tytler!s (Lieut.·Col.) accoont of services 
of-in socond action' at Busherutgunge 
-p.173. 

Madras Fusiliers, 15th. 
Relays of-reinforcing daily at Allahabad 

-p.1I3., 

Madras Horse Artillery. 
C.·in-C.'s force joined noar Alumbagh hy 

two gUDS of-po 339. 

G. O. acknowledging services (with C.·jo
C.'s Lucknow column) of-po 3;'7. 

Madras N. I. 
Neill (Brigr.-Genl.) asks for a regiment 

of-to reinforce at Cawnpor_p. 187. 

Madras N. I., 27th. 
Fisher (Lieut •• Col.) sent to occupy Bunnee 

with force of-po 337. 

CasUalties in Windham's (Maj.-Gent) 
force'at Cawnpore among-po to&, 
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~adraB N. I., 27th-(Cotlcld.) 
Strength in Outrllm's Field Force before 

Lucknow of-po 453. 

Madras Sappers and Miners. 
Arrival in Oudh of party of-p. 322. 
Outran,'. (Maj.·Gen!.) notice of services 

at Guilee of-pp. 422-23. 
Strength in C •• in·C.'. army, Lucknow, 

(2 ~&l'. 1858) of-I" 552. 
--of d· tachmpnt in Outram's Fi-ld 

Force before Lucknow pf-p. 453. 

Maginnis, B., Gunner and Driver, 
It. A., 5th Co., 12th Battn. 

Wounded mortally at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 
]1I~8-p. li18. 

Maharajah of Bithoor. 
Reinforcements braught into Cawnpore 

by-p.IOM. 

Maharajpore. 
Havelock'. baggllge left under escort at

p.99. 

Mahomed Bagh-See L'Ucknow. 
Mahomed'HusBun, Oudh Chuckla

dar. 
Occupation of GorakbporA by-po 20'1. 
Outram's (Maj •• B.nl.) suggestion for reo 

capture of '.orakhpore from-po 209. 

Mahomed Zuboor Khan,the Thana-
. dar of Koondun Puttee. 

Eyre (Maj.·Genl.) informed of planl of 

rebels by-po 216. 
Namps of rersons who took part in distur· 

banees, furnished by-po 216. 

Mahony, Private D., H. M.'s loth. 
Killed at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 1t!58 -po 526. 

Mainwaring, Lieut., 6th Cavalry. 
Brought back in boat to Cawnpore wounded j 

afterwards killed-po 143. 

Maister, 2nd-Lieut., Artillery. 
Wounded and afterwards killed at CaWD· 

pore-po 143. 

. Maitland, Capt., 79th Begiment. 
Walpole's (Brigr .• Genl.) recommendation 

of-for II bl/no.ralli. seatioa "-p. 561. 

Maitland, Lieut., R. A. 
Eyre'. (Brig •. ) notire of lervi"". (at Luck· 

Dow) of-p.437. 

Malcolm, Lieut.! B. E. 
. Grant". (Rrigr.-Genl.) notice of services (at 

Sarai Ghat Rction) of-po 399. 
Nicholson's (Maj.) notice of services at 

reduction of Lucknow of-po 485. 
Outram (Maj.-Genl.) recommends ..... for 

. "honourabl. mention"-p. 571. 

Malcolm, Sapper ;r., B. E. 
Killed in a.·tion at Khujwa.-p. 328. 

Malcolm, Private ;r.,·H. M.'s 79th. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 16 Mar. 

IS5S-p. 534. 

Maltby, Mrs. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore-p.149. 

Manderson, Capt., BI. Horse Ar.ty. 
Grant's (Bri~r.) account of services, .t 

Koorsee action, of-po 492. 

Manderson, Lieut., Cavalry. 
Killed in mutiny .t Cawnpore-p. ] 43. 

Mansfield, Maj.-Gen!. W. B., Chief 
of the Staff. 

Carthew's (Brigr.) explanation of retreat 
from Bithoor Road Post commented 011 

by-p.407. 
(',·in C. acknowledges ler,ires (during 

Lucknow operations) of-po 343. 
____________ (Lucknow 

operationo) of stall' of-po 345. 
__ 's memo. for guidance of Windham 

(Maj .• G~n!.) and Sir J. Outram-po 410. 
__ ' notice ot' services (at Cawnporll 

operations) of staff of-po 393. 
______ ----------------(atreductlon of 

Lucknow) of-po 473. ~ 
C .• in.t. instructs that. Subadars Tank 

(Cawnpore) be attacked by-po 390. 
G. O. acknowledging services (with C.·in

C.'s Lucknow Force) of-po 356; 
___ --·----(in C .·in·e!. 

Caw~pore operations) of-pp. 372, 39'1 • 

G. O. in C. "It services (at reduction of 

Lucknow) of-r· 488• 
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Mansfield, Maj.-Genl. W. R., Chief 
of the Staff-(Con.ltl.) 

H. M!s 93rd nono be detained 00 any 

arcount-p. 315. 

Regiments engaged in taking Subadar's 

, Tank (Cawnpore) uod~r-p. 395. 

Report. OD taking of Subadar's Tank 

(Cawnpore) by-po 394. 

Subadar's Tank (Cawnpore) occupied by 

forre of-po 396. 

Wilson (Col.) reports strength of Cawnpore 

garrison to-I'. 30B. 
Wounded slightly in' C.·in.C!s operations 

at Cawnpore-p. 402. 

Mansfield, Capt., H. M.'s 32nd Regt. 
Died of cholera-pp. 39, 47. 

G. O. rerognising services of-po !i6. 

Ingiis'8 (Brigr.) mention of distinguished 

services of--at Chinhut-p. 47. 

In temporary com1!1And of regiment at 
Chinhut-p. 39. ' 

Mansfield, Capt. J. W., A.-D.-C. to 
Chief of the Staff. 

C.·in·C!s notice of services (at Cawnpore 

operations) of-po 393. 

Mansfield'e (Maj.-Genl.) notice of ,eni"88 

- (at Subadar'1 Tank, Cawnpore) of 

-p.396. 
Wounded severely at taking of Subadar'. 

'Tanle, Cawopore,- pp. 396, 402. 

Mansfield, Capt. C. E., H. JlI["s S3rd. I 

Windham's notice of servil'ea (at Cawn. 

pore) of-p. 381. 

Mansoob Allie. 
Collection of men to attack Alumbagh by 

-p.425. 

Ha.elocle's column harassed by body of 

troops under-po 177. 

Outram (Maj .• Genl.) directed to operate 

against-po 415. 

Mara, Private T., H.M.'s 5th. 
WounCled IIlightly at Luckoow, 20 Mar. 

185~p. 541. 

Marfet, Jane. 

Killed durine mutin1 at CaWI\pore~ 

. p.147. 

Marks~ Gunnel' Jas., 4th Co., 5th_ 
Battn., Artillery. 

Killed during Outram', (Maj.·Genl.) de. 

fensive operati"ns at Alumbagh-p. U2. 

Marrow, Private R., H. M.'s 20th. 
Wounde~ slightly at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

1858-p. !in. 

Marshall, Capt. 
Peel'. (Capt.) notice of services at Khujwa 

of-I" 326. 

Marshall, Lance-Corpl. J., H. M.'s 
90th. 

Killed at Lu"know, 9 Mar. 1858-p. 513. 

Marshall. Private T., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow,21 Mar. 

1858-1" !il3. 

Marshall, Mr., of the Road Dept. 
Inglis's (Hrigr.) notice of the service. of 

-p.50. 

Martin, Private :r., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Killed at Lucknow, 1 J Mar. IB5S-p. 519. 

Martin, Pte. T., 1st BI. Fusilien. 
Killed at Lucknow, 18 &Iar. 1858-

p.538. 

Martin, Mr., Depy. Coml!lr. of 
Lucknow. 

G. O. acknowledging senices of-p. 5R. 

Inglis'. (Brigr.) mention of the senic"" 

of-p.49. 

Martin, Mr. 
Reports that ghats are strictly guarded by 

rebels-p.457. 

Martindale, Jennie. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore

p.147. 

Martiniere (Lucknow). 
C.-in·C!s. account of Lugard's Dim. in 

storming the-I'. 468. 

C.-ill·C, occupies-after two hours' fight
i"ug":'pp. 243, 340. 

-causes artillery to open fire on

)I. 466. 

H. M!. 38th moved from the Mahommed 

Blaih to the-po 461. 
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Martiniere (Lucknow)-(C'oftCld.) 
Stormed by division under Geol. Sir E. 

Lugard-p. 46il. 
Strength of LUgard'. (Brigr.-Geul.) divi

sion in storming the-po 468. 

Mason, Private A., II. M.'s 42nd. 
Killed at Luckllow, 9 lIIar. 1858-p.513, 

Master, Lieut.-Col., 7th Light Cavy. 
Comdg. hrigade Mesi Outpost-po 48. 
G. u. acknowledging services of-po 56. 
loglie's (Brigr.) mention of services of-

at outposts-po 47. 

Master, Maj., H. M.'s 5th Fusiliers. 
Campbell (Brigr.) recommends-for 

"honourable mention" -po M6. 
Outram's (Sir J as.) notice of services at 

Alumbagh of-po 446. 

Master, Lieut., 53rd N. 1. 
Wounded (afterwards killed) during mutiny 

at Cawopore-p. 144. . 

Masterton, Private, II. M.'s 20th. 
'Wounded slightly at Lucknow, U liar. 

1858-p.527. 

Matthews, Private 3'., II. M.'s 53rd. 
Killed in action at Khujwa-p. 329. 

Maude, Capt. F. C., B. A. 
Commended by Lieut.-Col. Tytler for ler

vices at Aong-p. 92. 
ComplaiBS ~tillery stoles, and requests 

a fresh supply-pp. Hi6, 166. 
Eyre's (Maj.) nOtiCD of aervicet (at 

Outram's relief of Lucknow) of-pp. 

434,437. 
G. O. acknowledging services at Lucknow 

of-p.297. 
Havelock (Maj .• Geul.) awards V. C. to

p.434. 
Havelock's (Brigr.·Geul.) notice of ser

, vices of --at 1Iuttebpore-p. 88. 

ser-
vices at Cawnpore of-po 101. 

-------------------------of-in 
lecond action at Bwherutgunge-p. 175. 

ser
vicel at lurreed BukJh of-po 252. 

Maude, Capt. F. C" B.A.-(C'oneld.) 

In charge of artillery in action at Futteh. 
pore-pp. 84, 87. 

Outram (Maj.-Geul.) ackoowledges sere 
vices in relieving Lucknow of battery 
of-p.280. 

Outram's (Maj. -Gelll.) notice of services 
at Lucknow of-po 248. 

(at 
Guilee action) of--p. 422. 

at 
Alumbagh Camp of guns of-pp. 426, 
428. 

Requisition for fuses and shells reo 
ferred to Govt. of India-p. 165. 

Wilson's (Maj.-Geul.) recommendation of 
-for" honourable mention" -p. 563. 

Maunsell, Lieut., comdg. Bengal 
Sappers. 

Napier's (Bri,r.) recommendation of-for 
"honourable mention "-p.- 555. 

.lII[aun Singh, Rajah of Palya. 
Agrees to withdraw his troops from Luck. 

now-p.240. 

A ssured of position if conduct continues 
faithful-po 36. 

Bruee (Capt.) interviews Vakil of-po 240. 
Explanatioo of connection with the rebels 

from-po 240. 

Gubbins (Mr.) to ascertain rll assistance at 
Lucknow of-po 203. 

H as not acted against garrison at Luck. 
now-p.35. 

1'1 esitates as to gi ving assistance to ·Govt. 
-p.36. 

Lawrence (Sir D.) instructed to -keep • 
steady watch upon-po 22. 

Reported quarrel between Nan. :Sahib 
and-p.312. 

~to be still at Lucknow-p. 820. 
-----quiet-p.32. 
Service of-would be useful in advancing 

agaiost Lucknow ";11 Googra--p. 184. 
Wounded severely amongst rebels at: relief 

of Lucknow-pp.- 232-33, 363. 
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Maxwell, Lieut.-Col. E. H., II. M.'s 
88th. 

~onnaught Ranger. in Maj.-Genl. Wind· 
ham's force commanded by-p 377. 

C •• in-C. instructs ad.anee on Lucknow of

p.460. 
Windham (Maj.-Genl.) appoints force 

under-to support Walpole's (Col.) out· 

post-p 31'9. 

J[axwell, Col., Futtehpore. 
Column with treasure erosaes into Oudh 

under-po 459 
Heavy tiring at Cawnpore reported by

p.361. 

____ hleard at Jelalpore by force 

of-p.457. 

Maxwell, :Maj . .Tas., II. M.'s 34th. 
Wounded.at Windham's (Maj .. Genl.) de· 

fence of Cawnpore-p. 385. 

Maxwell, Capt., Bl. Arty.(attached 
to Naval Brigade.) 

C •. in·C.'s notice of services (with LUl'k!' 

now' Relief Column) of-po 344. 
G. O. noticing------p· 3a6. 

May, Mr., Asst .. Field Engineer. 
Outram's (Maj .. Genl.) noticR of service. 

at Lu.know of-po 4g5 •. 
recnmmpndlltion 

of-f .. r "houourable mention"-p. 573. 

Maycock, Capt., Depy. Asst. Qrmr.
Genl., C.-in-C.'s Staff. 

C.-in-C.'s notice ,!f servic-s (at Luck

nOW operations) of-po 345. 
G. O. n~ticing services (at Lucknow 

operations) of-p. 348. 
Macintyre's (Maj,f notice of lervices (at 

Alumbagh defence) of-po 433. 

Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) notice of services 
(at Lucknow operatious) of~p. 431. 

Maycock, Private G., II.M.'s 78th. 
. Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 20 Mar. 

lS56-p. liU. 

Mayhew, Brigr. W., Depy. Adjt.
Genl. of the Army. 

C .• in·C.'s approval of cond1l('t of move· 
able c"lumn at Futtebl'ore-p. 85. 

Despatch re action at Khujwa - p. 323. 

For orders re disposal of mutinous sowars 

at Cawnpore-p. 174. 

------ compensatinn to be mAde 
on account of horsel confiscated to the 
State-po 17 4. 
-----entertainment of ten police 

aowar. at CSWDpore-p. 1 i4. 

Mayne, Lieut. A. 0., Bl. Horse 
Arty., Depy. Asst. Qrmr.
Genl., C.-in-C.'s Column. 

Kill-d in action at the Martioiere-pp. 

34",319. 

Mayne, Lieut., Horse Arty., Qrmr.
Genl.'s Dept. 

KiJled in action at Dilkoosha-p. 243. 

Mead, Private .T., H. M.'s 97th. 
Wnund~d slightl, at Luckouw, 14 \lar. 

1858 - p. 532. 

Meaney, Private M., H .. l\i[.'s 79th. 
\'rounded severely (by accident) at Luck~ 

no", 9 Mar. 1~58-p. li14. 

Meare, Lieut., H. M.'s 5th Fusilier&. 
Detachment of 5th in Havelock's force 

at LuckllOw commanded by-po 251. 
G. O. acknowledging servic.s at Lucknuw 

of-po 29~. 
Outram's (Maj.-Gen!.) notice of good 

services uf-p. 249. 

Mecham, Lieut., 4th Oudh Irrs. 
Ing~S'8 (Brigr.) mention of the .. rvieaa 

(at Lucknow) of-pp: 49. 257. 
G. O. noticiog the services of-po 57. 
Sortie ag.illst Ca'wnpora Batty. (Lock. 

now) aided by-po 2i7~ 
Warner's (Lieut.) account of services (at 

CaWDpore Batt,.. sortie) of-po 280. 

Medical Board, Fort William. 
Outram's requisition for medical ollieers 

referred to-po 201. 
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Medley, Lieut., B. E. Messenger, Private H., H. M.'s 5th. 
Ki \I ed in Outram's fourth action at Alum

bagh-p.459. 
Napier's (Brigr.) account of services at 

Lucknow and' recommendation of-for 

« honourable mentiou"-p. ~55. Metcalf, Gunner W., R. H. A. 
Meerut. 

C •• in~C. orders H. M.'s 75th· from Cawn· 

pore to-po 463. 
Communication with south culpably neg· 

lected b! garrison at - p. 114. 
Proposed transfer of disaffected Ir'!op' 

from Oudh to-pp. 1, 4. 
'J'elegraphic cOlllmunication with Cawn· 

pore restored-p, 101). 
-~----Cawn' 

pore interrupted- p. 107. 
WhOl.ler (Maj •• Genl.) object. to part with 

artillery for-po 1 O~. • 

Meerwan Singh, Capt., Junganath 
Regiment, Jung Bahadoor's 
Mmy. 

Lane's (Capt.) notice of services at 
Kundoo Nu4dee of-po 1)01. 

MacGregor's (Brigr,.Genl.) nolico of 
. services at Kundoo Nuddee of

p.49.7. 
Plowden's (Capt.) notice of services at 

Kuodoo Nuddee of-po 499. 

Melville, Staff Sergt., 1st Co., 5th 
Battn .• Mtillery. 

Eyr.'s (Brigr.) noti"e of Bervices' (at 

Lucknow) of-I'P' 437, 439. 
. __________ (Ilt 

Arrah) of-po 439. 

Melville, Private D., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Wounded severely in a,·tion at Khujwa

p.332. 

Menzies, Asst: Surgn. R., H. M.'s 
93rd. 

Casualties in 93rd Highlanders at action 
. at Khuj"a-p. 332. 

Merchants, &c. 
Alarm in Cawnpore very alight among

p.120. 
Jlhepherd'i estimate of number of-bi 

ClwDpore at liege-p. 125 •. 

Wounded at Lucknow. 4 Mar. 18f)!~

p.599. 

Metcalf, J., Ordinary Seaman 
Naval Brigade. 

. Wound.d severely in action at Khnjwa
p.327. 

Metcalfe,Capt., ltrd BI. N. I., Inter
preter in C.-in-C.'s Staff and 
Comdt., Hd.-Qrs. 

C.·in·C.'s nOlice of services (at Cawnpore 
operations) o~-p. 393. 

(.t reduction 
of Lucknow)-pp. 475, 4i7 .. 

(with Lucknow 
Relief Column)-p. 346. 

G. O. acko,owledging services (with Luck. 
now Relief' olumn)-p. 358. 

Middleton, Capt., 93rd High
landers . 

Lugard's (Brigr .• Genl.) rec.>IIImpndation 
of-for" honourable mention"-p. 557. 

Middleton, Captain, 29th Foot, 
A .. ·D.·C.to Brigr.-Genl. Lugard. 
Lugard's (Hrigr.·Genl.) recommendation 

of-for" honourable mention"-p. 557. 

Middleton, Capt. ·W. A., R. A., 
comdg. Field Batty. in 
C.-in-C.'s Lucknow Column. 

C.·io·C:s notice of sorvices (at Cawnpore 
operations) of-po 398. 

---------(with Lucknow 
Relief Force) of-I'. 344. 

G. O. acknowledging services (with 
Lucknow lielief Force)'--p. 356; 

Grant's (Brigr.·Genl.) account of services 
at Sarai Ghat action of-pp. 397~ 399. 

Mansfield's (Maj.·Genl.) notice of services 
(at Subadar's 'fank, Cawnpore) of
p.396. 

service. 
of battel7-pp, 395.-96. 
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Middleton, Capt. W. A., R.A., 
comdg. Field Batty. in C.-in
C.'s Lucknow Column
(Coflcld.) 

Outram's (Maj.~Genl.) force at reduction 
Clf Lucknow includes battery of-po 46 i. 

-------,.--- notice of semces 
at reduction of Lucknow, of-pp.4i8, 
482·84, 486. 

------·--recommendation of 
-for" honourable mention" -po 571. 

Wilson's (Maj.-Genl) reoommendation of 

-for" honourable mention" -po fl63. 

Miles, Capt., BI. N. I. 

Lugard's (Brigr.-Genl.) recommend.tion 
of-for n honourable mention "-p. 558. 

:Miles, Private M., H. M.'s 53rd. 

Wounded dangerously in action at Khujwa 

-p.329. 

Military Police. 

Admirable behaviour of -during emeute 
at Lucknow-p. 25. 

Considered more unsafe than the Irregulars 
in Oudh-p. 5. 

Mutiny of 2nd Regt. at Sitapor-p. 26n. 
Raisin@' of 50 horse to replace Watson's

p.29. 

Military Train. 
Arrival in Oudh of-po 322. 
('asualties at Alumba~h (.1 an. 17 to Feb. 

17,1858) in 2nd 8attn. of-po 422. 
_----;-(during 3rd attack) 

in-p.444. 
_----(during 4th attaok) 

in-pp. 448·49. 
---in c.-in·e.'. Lucknow Field 

Force among-po 348. 
---(at evacuatioll of L~cknow by 

garrlson)-p. 353. 
C.-in-C.'s force joined near Alumbagh 

by-p 339. 
Engaged in' Campbell's (Brigr.) occupa.· 

tion of Moosa Bagh, Lucknow-p. 464, 

Milit~ry Train-(CofICld.) -

Expected to pass through Cawnpore into 
Oudh-p.413. 

Explanation of composition of a
p.413n. 

Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) notice of services 
at Guilee of-pp. 422-23. 

------------,------------~mra 
at defence of.,Alumbagh-pp. 426,449, 
443,446. 

Strength in Army at Lurknow, 2 Mar. 
1858 of-po 552. 

------<defence of \lumbagh against 
4th attack of-po 447. 

-----,Outram's Field Force (near 
Luclmo .. ) of-po 453. 

Windham (\faj.·Genl.) sends-to rein. 

force C.-in·C.'s column-po 322. 

Millard, Mr. 
Killed (with wife and three children) in 

mutiny at Jhansi-p. 206. 

Miller, Capt. g. M., H. M.'s 79th. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, II Mar. 

1858-I'P' 506, 521, 5~6. 

Miller, Private Jas., H. M.'s 79th. 
Wounded severely at L~cknow, 9 Mar. 

1858-p.513. 
----mortally at Lucknow, 10 Mar. 

1858 - p. 516. 

Miller,--

Brought bar.k in boat to Ca .. npore (after
wards killed)-p. 145. 

Milles, Capt. L. P., Rille Brigade. 
Wounded in action near Ca .. npore--;-

p.385. . 

Milman, Major O. B .• H. M.'s 5th. 
C.·in-C.'s notice of services (with 

C.·in-c.'s Lucknow Relief Column) of-
1'.345. 

G. O. acknowledging services (atC.-in·C.'s 
Luckno .. operations) of-p. 357. 

Return of captured ordnance at Alumbagh 
under-pp. (95-96. 
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Milman, Lieut. W. G., B.A •. 
Grant's (Bri~~.·Genl.) account of services 

(at Serai Ghat action) of-pp. 397, 

399. 

MOir, Capt. G., Bengal Artillery. 
,Forre with .upplies for 'Alumba~h acd 

Ln.·know und~r-p. 239. 

Wounded slightly at C •• in·C.'s Lncknow 

Relief Operations-po 349. . 

Milne, Lieut. W. C., 74th BI. N. I. 
Windham's (Maj .• Genl.) notice of ler· 

vices at Cawnpore of-po 381. 

Mines. 
Enemy has rerouree to-at Lucknow-

p.66. 
Enemy's' mines at Lucknow rendered 

futile by Engineerforce-p. 245. 

Garrison at Lucknow approached by 

enemy by means of-I" 227. 

Heavy losses to ene'''y at Lucknow caused 

by counter·mines-p. 66. 
Hutchinson's (Lieut.) account of opera· 

tions at LUI·know against enemy's

Pl" 294 95. 
Innes's (Lieut.·GeDl.) account of opera· 

ti'lDS at Lu"know-p. 66n. , 

Minnis, Private W., H. M.'s 42nd. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 

18li8-p.519. 

Mirzapore. 
Fusiliers (litb) detained for orders at-

p.183. 
Ha"\'elock's column to be reinforced by a 

detachment from-I'. 208. 
Outram (Maj .• Genl.) requests immediate 

sUl'l'ly of ~oaJ for - p. 207. 

Requisition for 5th Fusiliers to advance 

·from-p. IB7. 

Mitchell, Ensign. H. M.'s 88th. 
Wounded at Windh.m'.. (Maj .. Genl.) 

def.·nce of Cawnpore-p. 3~3. 

Mitchell, Private W., H.M.'s 93rd. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 

IBli8-p.513. 

Mogher, Private D.., H. 14.'s 64th. 
Wounded slightly in action at Kbujwa

Ji.331. 

Grant's (Brigr.) force at Knorsea inrludes 

battery of-II. 491. 

------nol.ice of a.rvires at 

Koorsee of-po 492. 

MacIntyre (Maj.) notice of services at 

Alombagh of guns nnder-p. 433. 

-----. -----·---·---at 

Alumbagh of-po 434. 

Outram (Maj.·Genl.) asks for battery of 

-1'.241. 

---------notic<'s sprvices (at 

AlumbAgh) of gUlls under-pp. 426, 

428,446. 

W Hsoll's (Maj> Genl.) r~commend"tion of 

-for .. hon~urahle menti ·n" -po 563. 

MoUan, Capt. an:d Bt.-Maj., 75th 
Begt., Bde . .-Maj. of 6th Bde., 
C.-in-C.'s Lucknow Force. 

Granl's . (Brigr.>, nolic.. of services (at 

Koorsre action) of-po 492. 

Outram'. (\faj"'~~nl.) notice of .ervicps 

(at .reduction or Lucknnw) o'-p.- -iR5. 
• ________ recommen.lation of 

-for "honourahle montion"-p.573. 

Walpole'. ~R~ie:-r •• G.nl.) rel'ommendation 

of-for "honourable mention "-p. 
560. 

Moncrieff, Revd., 56th N. I. 
Kill •. d (with wife an.1 child) during mut.iuy 

at Cawnpo,'e-p 145. 

Money, Mr. W. J., Private Secy. 
to Genl. Outram. 

G. O. a.·knowle.lging services at Lucknow 

of-p.299. 
Outram's (\faj •. Gont) notice. of good 

8er~icps of-po 251l. 

Money, Private Isaac,5th FusUiers. 
Slightly burnt in engagement at Koondnn 

Pnttee-p.217. 

Monghyr. 
Enropeans (30) orJ.red from l'a.hpore 

to-p.189. 
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Mongbyr-( COD.ld.) 

Eurnpenna withdraw into fort at~p. 189. 

Flight IIf 5th Ir •• Cavy. frem Bhagalpore 

rausea alarm at-'-p. 189. 
M en of 29th II egt. to relieve detachment 

at'-1'.192. 
Remonstrance. of Outram (\fa; .-Gon1.) 

.against aban,loning town of-I" I 89. 

Monteith, Private :r., H. ~.'8 42nd. 
Wounded d"ng~rouoly at Lucknow, 10 

Mar. 185~-p U6; 

Montgomerie, Lieut., 1st Sikh Irr. 
Cavy. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 21 Mar. 

1858-1'1" 5~3, M5. 

M()odie, Private :r. 
Killed at Lqcknow, 10 Mar. 1858-1'. 

5'6. 

Moore, Capt., H. M.'s 82nd. 
Killed in boat at Caw'opore (Mrs. Moore 

\rought back and killed afterwards)-::

p.143. 
~11el'hpr"'8 a.r.ount of services at rawn

pore IIf-p. 127. 

Moore, Mrs. 
KilIe,1 at Cawnl'ore during mutiny-I" 

147. 
A serond "n. _'M. killed at Cawnpore 

during mutiny-po 148. 

Moore, Priv~te C., H. M.'s 64th. 
Wonn,led slightly ill aciioo at Khujwa-

p 13S. 

Moore, Private :r., 1st Bl. Fusiliers. 
Woun,led severely at 1.ul'know, 20 Ma •• 

1~a8-p. 541. 

Moore, Private N., H. M.'s 20th. 
Killed at Lucknow, 14 Mar 1858-1" 527. 

Moorsom, Lieut. W . .R., H. M.'s 
52nd'LightInfy., Actg. Depy. 
Asst. Qrmr.-Genl.,Oudh Field 
Force. 

Appoiuted to a8sist Lieut.-Col. TytIer-

p.97. 
Enemy driven from Khas Bazaar (Lucknow) 

by men under-p 27Z. 

Moorsom, Lieut. W. R., H. M.'s 
52nd Light Infy., Actg. Depy. 
Asst Qrmr.-Genl., Oudh Field 
Force-( Coneld.) 

G. O. acknowledging services at Lucknow of 

-1'.298. 
Havelock'. (Brigr.Genl.) notice of services 

at Futtebl,ore of-I" 88 • 
-----------·--8e"i.e8 

at Cawnpore of-po 101. 
servif'es 

at Lucknow of-po 252. 
, Killed iu Outram's operations at redu.tion 

of Luckuow, II Mar. 1858-pp. 480. 

505,521.515. 
Nap ier' s (Col.) notice of services (at 

Lucknow ou~osts) of-I" 270. 
,----"-vaIUHble ser

vices at Furreed Buksh of-pI' 272-73. 
Outram's (Maj.·Genl.) notice of services 

at Lucknow of-p, 24~. 
services 

at Guilee nf-p. 42S. 
___________ ~_, ____ ~-8ervices 

at Alumba2h of-po 446. 
Simmon's (Maj.) detachment for relief' of 

Campbell'. «('01.) Lucknow outpost 

guided by-po 252. 
Tytler's (Lieut.-Col) notice of ser.i.es at 

Pandoo Nuddee of-po 92. 
Wounded slightly in Outram's defenre of 

Alumbagh (fourth action)-p. 449. 

Mooratgunge. 
Communication between Allahabad and 

Cawn"ore interrnl'ted at-I" 186. 

Morgan, Private J., ,H. M.'s 79th. 
Wounded s.verely at Lucknow. 9 Mar. 

1858-p,513. 

Morgan, Private :r., H. M.'s 23rd. 
W .. unded slightly at Lucknow, 1& Mar. 

1858-1" 534. 

Morgan, Sapper F., 28rd Co .• R.E. 
Killed at Lucknmv. 17 Mar. 1858-p.536. 

Morland, Lieut,lst BI. Fus., Actg. 
Staff Oflicer to Maj. McIntyre._ 

Havelock's notice of services of --I'. 88. 
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Morland, Lieut., 1st BI. Fus., Acting 
Staff Officer to Maj. McIntyre 
-(Cone/d.) 

McIntyre's (Maj.) notice of ser.ices (at 

Alumhagh) of-po 433. 

Morphey, Capt.; H. M.'s 64th(Bde.
Maj.) 

Wounded severely in Windh.m's defence <of 
Cawnpor~ against Gwallor rehels-p. 361. 

Killed in Windham's defenr.e IIf Cawnpore 

against Gwalior rebels-pp: 380, 3~5. 

Morris, Lieut., 56th N. I. 
Killed ~uring mutiny at.' awnpore-p. In. 

Morris, Private F., H. M.'s 78th. 
Wounded in sortie at Brigade Mess, 

Lucknow-p. 288. 

Morrison, Lance-Corpl. A., H. M.'8 
42nd. 

Wo~nd"d severely before Lucknow, 3 Mar. 

1858-1" 508. 

Morrison, Private ~., R. M.'s42nd. 
Wounde I slightly at L~cknow> 11 Mar. 

1858-p. all!. 

Morrissy, Private J., 1st Bl. 
Fusiliers. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow, 16 \far. 

1858-p.534. 

Morton, Surgn., attached to Jung 
Bahadoor's Army. 

Inn.s's (Capt.) notio'e of services at 
Kundoo NuddeA of-po 501. 

McGregor's (Brigr •• Genl.) notire of sera 
vices at Kundoo Nuddee of-po 497. 

Plowden's (Capt.) nothe 9f services at 
Kundoo Nuddee of-po 499. 

Mcsely, Private, H. M.'s 20th. 
Wounded I v.rely at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 

1858-p. fi21. 

Mosques at Lucknow. 
Allowed to remain und~stroycCl.'-p. 41. 
C •. i".C.'s force capture the. Shah Nujjeef 

-p.342. 
l'apier's (Col.) detachment capture one of_ 

-I" 273. 
Occupied by rebels after opening of siege 

operations -p. &t. 

Motee Munzil Palace, Lucknow; 
Campbell's (Col.) force surrounded by 

enemy at-26~. 

Casualties in fighting at-I'. 2iO. 
Napier (Col.) occupies position at_po 269'. 
SionmollS (Vlaj.) s.nt to relievu Cawl,b<ll 

(Col.) at-po 268. 

Moubray, Capt. T .... H. M.'s. 53rd. 
Wounded sli~htly in·action at Khujwa

p.329. 

Moultrie, Lieut., H. M.'8. 90th. 
Killed at relief of Lucknow-p. 224. 

The Moulvie and Mussalman. 
Dedd.d to move against Allahabad: 

overrul.·s Nana-p. 82. 

Wounded severely in operations against 
Outram:s Alumba~h lorcu-p.- 440. 

Machee Bawun 
Baowun). 

(or Muchee 

Abandoned and blown UP-Pl" 38, 65. 
Attacked and .bandoned: European. 

escape to Residency-p. 32. 
C •. in-C.'s force o<,cupy-p. 463. 
_accouut of capturu of the-po 

471. 
D.fpnsive. works at-commen(~d on 17 

May-p.63. 
Inadequacy of def .. ncA and insuflid.·nry 

of t. oops to ~nd~r tenable the-I" 

63. 
I,awrenr.e (Sir H.) decides to abandon the 

-p.63. 
Magazine 'stores moved into the-po 22. 
Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) account of storming 

of the-I" 482'. 

Stores rem"v.d into Residellc1 from th __ 

p.6fi. 
Strengt.h of Europ.sn force at.....:p. 22. 
'I'wo detensive positions in Lw.cknow are 

Residencyand-pp. 28, 29. 

Muir, Mr. 
Martin (Mr.) reports movements of Calp~8 

rebels, &c. to-pp. 457 -fiS. 
Naus in communication with Raja 01 

Fntwa-p. 45d 
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Mulcahy, Private J., H. M.'s 64th. 
Wounded at capture of Phillips' Garden 

Batty. (Luck~ow)-p. 2iO. 

Mullins, Private P., H. M.'s S3rd. 
Wound-d dangerously in action at Khujwa 

-p.330. 

Multeabad. 
Disturbanc .. at-po 26. 

Mundhoo Naik, Artillery. 
Killed at Alumbagh-p. 442. 

Mungan, Private J., H. M.'s 38th. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

18S8-p. S2S. 

Mungulwar. 
Capture of four guns and regimental colour 

of 1st Bl. N. I. at-po 218. 
Havelock abandons relief of Lucknow with 

present force but will remain at-po 172. 

Havelock'a (Brigr .• Genl.) column r.-ad
nuce and defeat enemy at~p. 218. 

Losses of enemy in action at--p. 219. 
Outram's (Maj .. Gen!.) Dim. Order 

acknowledging services of Havolock's 

column at-po 230. 
______________ Order 

ackJlowledges services of regiment of 

Ferozepore-p. 231. 
Retirement of Havelock's column to Cawn· 

pore from-po 1~0. 
Tytler (Li,·ut .. Col.) reports to C.-in-C. 

the halting of Hav.lock's' column at

p.167. 

Munro, Lieut. A. K., H. M.'s S3rd. 
Wounded dangerously in C.-in-C!s relief 
, operations at Lucknow:....p. 349. 

Munro, Private T., H. M.'s 79th. 
Wounded mortally at Lucknow,19 "'ar. 

18SS-p. S39. 

:Munro, Private D., H. M.'s 79th. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 

l8SS-p. S20. 

Munsford. Sergt. J., H. M.'s 42nd. 
Wounded dangerously near LucknolV, 11 

Mllr. 18S8-p. b19. 

Murdock, Private R .• H. M.'s 93J:d. 
Wounded slightly in action af' Kbnjwa 

-p.332. 

Murood, Mr., Sub-Asst. Surveyor. 
Killed (with wife) in mutiny at Jhansi

p.206. 

Murphy, Private J., H. M.'s lOth. 
Wound-d llightly at Luck now, 14 Mar. 

18SS-p. fl26. 

Murphy, Private E., H. M.'s 42nd. 
Wounded .lightly at I,uckllow, 10 Mar. 

18SS-p. S16. 

Murray, Lieut.D. M.,H. M.'s 64th, 
A.-D.-C. to Maj.-Genl. Mans
field. 

C.·in-C!. notice of services (at reductioll 
of Lucknow) of-pp. 4iS, 477. 

----------(with Lucknow 
R~lief Force) of-po 346. 

G .. O. ackllowledging services (with Luck
now Relief Force)-p. 3S8. 

Murray, Private Jas., H. M.'s 64th. 
Killed in action at Kbujwa- p. 331. 

Murray, Private H.~ H. M.'s 5th. 
Wounded at capture of Phillips' Garden 

Batty. (Lucknow2-p. 270. 

Murray, Mrs. 

Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore
. p.147. 

Mutiny. 

Arrest of two men .. t Cawnpore for inciting 
6th N. I. to-po 109. 

Flight of 5th Ir .... gular Cavy. to join 32ud 
N. I. at Bowse ........ p. 189. 

Misbehaviour of Irregular Cary. at 
Futteh~or ........ p. 88. 

Nana's proclamation 1'4 issue of defiled 

cartridges to Hindustanis_p. IS&. 

--------- "4 ordering of his 
army_pp. Hi8, 160. 

--------award of pensions to 
relatives of men killed-I" 160. 

Native chiefs who join -to Jose posses
lioDS-P. 36. 
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Mutiny-( Concld.) , 
Nerput's diary aecount of rising at Cawn. 

pore-p. lUi .. 
7th Oudb Irregulars, IIutbreak in-pp. 

4.8. 
13th and 3rd 'rregulars dismoUDted and 

disarmed for-po 91. 
Outbreak at Lucknow-p. 25. 
---of_t Ferozepore: put down

p.109. 
Re"orts re--to be furnished to Govt. by 

Maj .• Geul. Wheeler-po 109. 
Rising of Native troops at Cawnpore on 

4 JUDe 1857_pp. 76. 116. 122. 
----troops at Sitapur_p. 26. 

Shepberd's narrative of rising at Cawn

l'ore-p. 115. 

Muttoo, Mr., Clerk. 
Killed (with wife and cbild) i,n mutiny at 

Jhansi-p.207. 

Mr. Muttoo, Jr., also' killed-p. 207. 

Muzbee Pioneers. • 
Casualties during 3rd attack on Alumbagh 

among-p.4H •• 

Mynpoorie. 
Hope Grant's (Brigr.) column occUPY

p.320. 
Oudh Irregular Cavy. sent from Lucknow 

to-to keep road cle .. r-p. lIt!. 

T.legraph opon "Ia AgI'" 10 Bo';'baJ

p.29. 
Treasure and gunpowder captured by Hope 

Grant's (Brigr.) force at-po 320. 

N 
Nagode. 

Reported quiet on 7th JuIJ-p, 90. 

lIagpore. 
Has prior claims to revenue survey .stab

lishment-p. 3. 

Nana Dhoondoo Punt, Mahratta 
Pretendef· 

Adopted nephew and heir of late e~_ 

Peshwa Bajee'Rao-p. 98. 

Advancing in force towards Allababad: 

head of force at Futtehpore-p. 82. 

Nana Dhondoo Punt, Mahratta 
Pretender-( Con/d.) 

Agreement with Genl. Wheeler accepted 
and ratified by-po 135. 

A grees to send CawDpore garrison to. 
,Calcutta in boats, but opens tire On 

them wben embarked-pl'. 78. 136. 
Attempt of mutineers to hold Bithoor 

against Havelock's assault: defeated
p.181. 

--- (vain) of Subadar-Majot', 1st' 
N. I., to breall down Cawllpore defences 
-p.130. 

Azimooll.h deputed by-to arrange terms 
with General Wbeeler-p. 135. 

Boat full of European women and cbil. 

dren captured at 1\ ynee Tal; all murder. 

ed-p.1l8. 

Bodi-s of murdered prisoners thrown into 

a well-p. lU. 
British force defeuts part of rebel army at 

Futtehpore-p. 139. 
Capture of BusherutgUDge from mutineers 

under-po 162. 

-guns from--at Unao and 
Busherutgunge-p. 163. 

Captures M,·. Rbepherd while out recon
noitring: sentences him to three year~ 
hard labour-p.-133. 

Cawnpore besiegers reinforced Jargely

p. 12~. 
---- garrison offer to surrender if 

allowed to go to Calcutta-po 117. 

----- magazine blown up by
pp. 97,101,141. 

----rebel force strengthened by all 
tbe follower!r of-po 389. 

City of Cawnpore systematically plun. 
dered by troops UDder-p. 138. 

Correspondence of-implicating 17th N. I. 
fOUDd bJ British at Cawnpore-p. 155. 

Detailed list of corps in mutineer force 
UDdel'-p: 137n. 

Elepbants to remove Cawnpore treasure 
borrowed from-po 115. 

EstimateJ los.es of forces under-at Unao 

and Busherutgunge-p. 163. 
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Nana Dhoondoo Punt, Mabratta 
Pretender-( Contd.) 

Plight from Bithoo. j place occupied 

by British-p, 98. 
Force collected at Puttehpore Chowrassee 

to harass Havelock'. rear-po 160. 

- sent tu check European force 

from Allahabad:-pp. 120,139. 

Futtehpore Chowrassee expected to be 

occupied by-po 312. 

Havelock's column at Unao utterly defeat 

force unller-p. 1 ~ 1. 

Increases hi. artillery against Cawnpore 

garrison-I" 126. 

Instruction. to 17 th N. I. re massacre of 

English in boats~I" 157. 

Motives of-for sparing women-

p.138. 

Movement towards the Gogra of party 

of-p.458. 
Murder of wo "en Nnd children at Cawn

pure by order of-pl" 97, 99, 140. 

Native Bllbus of Cawnpore ordered by

to be mutilated-I" 140. 

Nerput's account of treachery of -at Cawn

I'ore rising-I" 11 6. 
New regiments raised and rebel officers re

warded by-I" 139. 

Offers Cawnl'ore garrison safe conduct to 

Allahabad if they surrender-po 134. 

--·personal assistance to Officer l."omdg 

at Cawnpore--pp. 115. 121. 

Opens attack on Rurol'ean garrisol! at 

Cawnpore-pp. 117,125. 

Plal·es himself at bead of rebels and takes 

rawnpore magazine-pp. 116.123. 

Plunder of Cawnror~ treasury and m~a
zine by force under-pp. 76, 116. 123. 

froclamation of-for the ordering of hi. 

army-pp. 158. 160. 
_--- re . award of pensions to 

relatives of men killed-po 1.60. 
_---issue of' defiled cartridges 

to Hindustanis-p. Ui7. 

Proclamations of 1st July issued by-de

manding obedience-F· 119. 

Quarrel between sepoys onll-p. 118. 

Nana Dhoondoo Punt, Mahratta 
Pretender - (Concld.) 

Quarrel.between sel'?Ys re divilion of 3~ 

lakh. of rupees-I'. 82. ' 

Raja of Putwa at Boneafort in communi

cation with-I" 458. 

Rebel forcee uud~r--falls ha~k on Caw,,_ 

pore after rout Mt Futt.bl'0re

p 139. 

Re~apture of Cawnpore from-: Retreat 

to Bitbonr-pp. 99, 141. 

Refugee. from I"awnpore captured and 
.~t back t .. -p. 137. 

Refusal of British Govt. to continue pen

sion of Uajee Rao-p. 116. 

Release of prisoner. and distribution of 

ar.nS at Cawnpore bY-PI" 116. Ut, 

R,'mNius in Uudh, but f .. llowers cross 
Ganges inb Doab-p. 243. 

Rerorted quarrel b.tween MauD Bing 
and-p_ 312. 

_to bd at Futtehl'ore Cbo"raasee 
-p.317. 

----withdrawal of f·.rees ~f--from 

befnre c.w"llnre-p. 79. 

Reput. d strength of f"rco under

p.82. 

Salutes fired at C'awnpnre in honour of

as sovereign-po 137. 

Treacherous murder of Cawnpore gRrrioon 

while embarking iu boatS-I', 136. 

Troops to guard Cawnpore magaziue against 

mutiunus sepoy", provid.d by-po lUi. 

Tw.. women lIalD~d Mackintosh captur. d 

and murd 'red at CRwol.ore-p. 118. 
Use bot sbell. again.t entreuched buildin~ 

- at Cawnpore-r 129. 

WiI,ou (Col.) moves out to Sheorajpore 

againstforce of-po 316. 

Wished tl' advance against Luekuow: over. 

ruled by Moulvie and Mus.ulman-p. 

82. 

Women and children and all English 

survivors at Cawnpore put to death 

b),-p.140. 
------survivors of siege 

taken prisouers by-po 136. 
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:Napier, Col. R., Bl. Engrs., Mily. 
Secy. to Maj.-Genl. Sir> J. 
Outram, and Chief Engr. in 
C.-in-C.'s Lucknow Force. 

Aecount of rapture of Phillips' Garden 
/latty., Luclrnow, by-I': 265. 

C.sufthies at Phillips' Garden and \f otee 
Munzil Palae. in fOI'<'e under-p. 270. 

C. in-C.'s account of ,ervic;es in sbelling 

the 8pgum Kolep, &c.-pp. 469, 70. 
----notice of valuable services of

p.243. 
--------services at reduction of 

Lucknow of-I" 474. 
Commending officers, &.... for usi·tance 

against Pbillip.' Garden B.tty.-p. 267. 

. C .... mmeJin (Capt) acknnwladge. as.ist· 

ance rereiv.d at Lueknow frolll
p.262. 

re.pateh r~ action at Koondun Pnttee 
from Maj. I£yre tn-I" 215. 

R-li-tat Motee Munzil Palace (Lueknow) 
by foroe undpr-p. 269. 

Engin.er offirers recommended for 
.. bonourable . mention" by-pp. 554, 
M6. . 

Eyre's (Maj.) list of casualties at Konndun 

Puttee p. 216. 
G. O. ackn •• wledging services at Lucknnw 

of-I'. 299. 
G. O. in C. regarding .ervirea (Ilt redue·. 

tion of Lurknow) of-p. 489. 
Offirers at Furned Buk.h comlllended 

by-p.2;,3. 
---&c, commended for spr.iCl's at 

Motee Munzil by-Pl" 269. 70. 
Operati .• na agaiust Fureed -iluksh com

manded by-p 2 i 3. 
Outra.n's (~ir J.) "otiee of vRluable aer

vic.s at Lucknow "f-pp. 246, 250. 

_--------- ---Ier-

vices (at reduction of Lucknow) o~
p 485. 

Outram (!lir ;J.) recommends - for 
.. honourable mention "-p. 569. 

Phillips' Batty. at I.ucknow captured by

p.244. 

:Napier, Col. R., Bl. Engrs., Mily. 
Secy. to Maj.-Genl. Sir J. 
Outram, and Chief Engr. in 
C.-in-C.'s Lucknow Force
(COlic/d.) 

Phillips' house blown up by engra. under 

-p.267. 

Simmons (Maj.) and Campbell (Col.) 
surrounded in Lurknow by en.my. but 
relieved by-po 26B. 

Strength of force against Phillips' Garden 
Baity. under-p. 265. 

--------taken to relieve Camp. 
bell (Col.) b,-P. 268. 

NarainBao. 
Five lakbs. of rupees lent to tbe Nawab 

by-p.363 • 
:Nana's (Bithoor Rajah) troops. 

Native force at Cawopore join-, seize 
treasure and m~gazine, and besiege Genl. 
'wheeler's eamp-I'P' 76. 116, 121. 

:Nasirabad. 
Mutineers from-ilssist in besieging Agra 

-p.97. 

Native Artillery . 
G. O. acknowledging services of-I" 58. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of services at Luck. 

now of the-I" iiI. 
Strength of mutineers of-in enemy's 

force at Futtehl,ore-p. P7. 
Traitorous gun-lascars disarmed and em· 

ployed in Cawnl'ore entrencbments
p.17I. 

:Native Chiefs. 
Body of men (12,000) raised by the Jalo· 

wan Chief-po 201;' 

CRsnalties in C.·in·C's relief opel'"tions 
at Lucknow among rebels-I" 363. 

Deserters to lose tbeir possessions-po 36. 
Gov' assure---of reward if f .. ithful

p.36. 
Govr.-Genl{s proclamation re rewards to 

Oudh:ebiefs who remained loyal-po 503. 
·--------con6scation 

of rebel cbiefs' property in Oudh-p. 503 • 
Loyalty in Bundelkhund of-on Jhansi 

rising-po 206. 
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:Native Commissioned Officers. :N. I., lOth. 
Disperse from Cawnpore to their respective 

homes-po 123. 
Deport to Genl. '1ir H. Wheeler their in· 

ability to contro~ sepoys-Jl. 122. 
Shepheru's e.timate of str~ngth ,pf-in 

Cawnpore during siege-po 125. 

:N. I., 1st (The Gillis). -
Apparently well disposed towards Govt. 

before outbreak at Cawnpore-p. 120. 

Casualties during mutiny at ('awnpore 
among English officers, &c., of-po 144. 

Cawnpore treasury a,!d magazine plundered 

by 2nd Cavy. and-po 116. 

Details of Nana's force at Cawnpore in· 

cluding-p.13in. 
Mutineers of 2nd Cavy. joined at Cawopore 

by-pp. 116, 122. 
New Subadar.\faj. of-attempts vainly 

to storm Cawnpore defences-po 130. 

Officers begged by-to leave the lines 
before they mutinied-po 122. 

Regimental Colour of---i:BptuJ:ed by Have. 

lock's fo· ce at Mungulwar-p. 218. 

:N. I., 2nd. 
Dis.ffection not traceable to any political 

-causes-p.2. 

:N. I., 5th. 
In Gell!. Anson's force moving on Bhagpur 

-p.l07. 

:N.I., 6th. 
Appreciation of Govt. for volunteering of 

_p.1l4. I 

Arrest of two men fo~ tampering with-

p.109. _ 
Nana's force at Cawnpore includes detach· 

. ment of-po 137n. 
Simpson (Cpl.) to remain in command of

p.114. 
Volunteer to serve against mutineers at 

belbi-p. 113. • 

N. I., 8th. 
Transfer of Col. Simpson to--cancelled 

-p.1U. 

Nana's force at Cawnpore inclndes de
tachment of-po ]37n. 

:N.I.,12th. 
D.tachment of-in eluded in Nana', 

force at Cawnpore-p. 137n. 
Murder at Jhansi of officers, &c., belong. 

ing to-po 206. 

:N. I., 13th. 

Aitken (Lieut.) storms the Tehree Kotee 

with d.taohment of-p. 274. 

And.rs·'n's (Lieut.) mention of valmble 
services of-in the trenches at Resi. 
denoy-p. 67. 

Casualties at Chinhut among the-pp. 
61,62. 

---.--Lucknow (25 Sep. to 10 

Nov. 1857) in detachment of-pp. 
258·&9. 

-----during siege of Lucknow 
among-pp. 71. 73. 

Contingent present at defence of Luoknow 
to be amalgRmated with 4Rth and 71st 

- contingents 8S Regiment of Lucknow
p.60. 

G. O. ~cknnwledging services of N.tive 
officers and men of the-present at 
siege of Lucknow-p.57. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) /Dentio.. nf se .. icos of 
--in defending the Bai\l.. Guard, 

&c.-pp. 48,51,52. 
Outbr~.k of mutinyin-p. 25. 
Outram's proclamation recalling to duty 

the-p.237. 
Quo'a of rpgim'!Dt re."ain loy.1 at Luck. 

now Residency-I" 29n. 
Strpngth of - iu LucknQw g81ri,on on 

1 July 1857-1" 69 . 
V~in efforts of the enemy to seduce from 

their allegiance the-po 52. 

N. I., 17th. 
Details of Nana's force at Cawnpore 

including-po 137n. 
Escape of Cawopore refugee. cut off by 

-p.lU. 



N.I.,17th-(C'OlJOld.) 
Help to re-occupy Bithoor : driven out by 

Halelock's force-po 181. 
Nana's instructions re masaacre of Eng

H.h in boats by-po 157. 

Neill (Brigr.-Genl.) tind. at Cawnpore 
NaM's correspondence implicating

p.155. 

N. I., 19th. 
Disl1ffection traceable to cartridges and 

alarm for CH.te and religion-p. 2. 
Disbanded, 31 Mar. IB57-p. 2n. 
Proposod rep)acement of--by mixed. 

Gurkhas and Hill. Rajput Corps ,nd 

Sikhs-p.5. 

N. I., 21st. 
R emnont of regiment at -r.ucknow dis

posed of-po 29. 

N. I., 31st. 
Mutineer force defeated at Bithnor in

cluded-p. 181. 

N. I., 32nd. 
Flight of Irregular Cavy. (5th) from 

Bhagulpore to join-po 189. 

N. I., 34th. 
Disbanded, 6 May 18&7-p. 2n. 

Disaffeotion supposed to arise through 

cartridges and alarm for caste and !eU

gion-p.2. 
Proposed disbandment and replacement 

by Gurkha and Hill Rajput Corps

p.5. 

N. I., 39th. 
Remnant at Lucknow disposed of-po 29: 

N. I., 41st. 
Caaualties at Lucknow (25 Sep. to 10 

Nov. 1857) in detachment of

p. 259. 
---during siege of Lucknow among 

the-pp. 71, 73. 

Mutiny at Sitapur-p. 26n. 
Strength of detachment in Lucknow 

larriaon 011 lit July IS57-p. 69. 

·unH 

N. I., 42nd. 
Cawnpore threatened by-po 168. 
Defeat of lIlutineer force at Bithoor in

cluding-p. 181.' 

N. I., 45th. 
Mutiny of--at Ferozepore: put down

p.l09. 

N.I.,48th. 
Casualties at Chinhut among .the-p. 62. 
---·--Lucknow (~5 Sep. to 10 Nov. 

1857) in detachTnent of-pp. 258-59. 
---during siege of Lucknow ameng 

-pp. 71. 73. 
G. 0.; granting reward. to defending force 

at Lucknow-p. 69. 

---notidng service. of Native officers 

and m~n of the-during siege of Luck· 

now-p.67. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of the lervices of 

the-po iiI. 
13th, 48th and 71at Lucknow contingent. 

to be amalgamated &I Regiment of 
Lncknow-p. 60. 

Outbreak of mutiny in-p. 25. 

Outram's (Maj.·Genl) proclamation reo 
calling to duty the-p. 237 • 

. Palmer (Col.) expresses confidence in""': 

p.8. 
Remnants of regiment di.posed of

p.29. 
Seizure of mutinous . letter from 7th N. 1. 

to-pp. 8, 9. 
Strength of-in Lucknow garriso~ on 1 

July l857-p. 69. 
Su~gested removal from Oudh to Meerut 

-p.l. 

N. I .• 53rd. 
Caauaities during siege of Cawnporll 

among English officers, &0., of
p.144. 

)lana's -Cawnpore force includes detach· 

ment of-po 137n. 
Persuaded to join Cawnpore mutineers_ 

pp. 116, 123. -

Wen disposed towards Govt. before rising 

at C."npore-p. 120. 
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:N. I., 68th. 
English ol6rel'lJ, &c., killed at Cawnpore 

\lelonging to-po 144. 
Nana'. force at Cawnpore include. detach. 

ment of-po 137n. 
Penuaded to join Cawnpore mutineel'lJ

pp.116, 123. 
Well disposed toward. G ovt. befo!'8 out· 

break at Cawnpore-p. 120. 

:N. I., 67th. 

l14'utin~ of-at Foro.epore-p. 105. 

':N. I., 80th. 
Detachment of--dilarmed and employed 

in Cawnpore trenchell-p. 1 i2. 
In Anson'. (Gen!.) furce lea'ing UmbaIIa 

-p.l07. 

N. I., 70th. 
Promise of-not to be trusted-po 25. 

:N. I., 71st (Sikhs). 
Cuualue. at Chinhut among the

p.62. 
-----Lucknow 

Noy. 

p.259. 

1857) in 

{25 Sep. 'to 10 
detachment of-

-----dnring siege of Lucknow 

among tbe-pp. 71, 73. 
G. O. acknowledging serncel of -during 

liege of Luckno"-p.57. 
__ constituting Regiment of Lucknow 

from Luckno" contingenh of 13th, 
48th" and filt N. I.-p. 60. 

-granting reward. to officers and men 
defending Lucknow-p. 59. 

Inglis'. (Brigr.) mention of aervices of 
remnant at Lnckno,,-FP' 48, fll. 

Outbreak of mutiny in-po 25. 
Outram'. (Maj .• Geol.) proclamation re

ealling to duty the-po 237. 
Quota of ragiment remain loyal at Luck. 

Dow-p.29n. 
Strength of-in Lucknow garrison 011 1 

July 1857-p. 611. 

Jr. I., SUh. 
.Anini of 110 of_' L~ckno"'-p. 2' 

Native Pensioners Force. 
Casualties at Lucknow (25 Sep. to 10 

Noy. 18(7) in detachment of-po 2a9. 
---during liege of Luckoow among 

-p.72. 
Strength of ---in Lucknow garrison on 1 

July 18f17-p: 69, 

Native Troops. 
Amalgamation of 14th, 48th, 71.t Lucknow 

COli tin gent.. •• Regiment of Lucknow 
-p 60. 

Ca,uallies at Chinhut among the-po 62. 
Detailed list of-in Nana'. rehel force 

of Ca"npore-p. 137n. 
G. O. expressing thanks t<>-prelent at 

liege of Lucknow-p. fl8. 
-- granting rewards to-wbo defended 

Lucknow-p. fl9. 
Inglis's praiae of the conduct at Lucknow 

of the-pp fl2,2f17. 
Losing confidence at Lucknow owing to 

delay of relief-po 35. 
Native com.d. and non·com,d. officers 

present at .iege to receive Order of 
Merit with increase of pay and ,.nice 
-p.60. 

Ontram (Maj .• Gent) Bnggests recapture 

of Gorakhpore by lOth Foot aided by 

-p.209. 
Reported joining of --at C."npore with 

Bithoor Rajah's tronpa-p. 76. 
Strength at Allahabad of-, after Outram'. 

departure to Lucknow-p. 210. 
--- of --at Cbinhot-pp. 37, 62. 
------ in action at Futtehpore-

p.86. 
----mutineers of ill enemy'_ 

force at Fottehpore-p. 87. 

Naval Brigade, H. M. S. "Shannon." 
Casualties at battle of Khuj"a among 

the-p.327. 
-...- in C.-ill·C.'s Cawnpore opera. 

tions among-po 401. 
_________ force before Luc\:. 

now (2 Mar. 1858) amonl-pp. 506. 

507; 



Naval Brigade, H. M. S. "Shannon" 
-(Colltd.) 

Casualties in C .• in·C!s lorce before Luck. 

now (9 Mar. 1858) among-pp. SU· 
513. 

-------------Luck. 

now (10 to 15 Mar. 1858) amollg

pp. 515,518,523, 525. 

---. Luck· 

now (16 to 21 Mar. 1858) among

pp 63', 538. 
Luck. 

now (2 to 21 Mar. 1858) among-p. 548. 
Lucknow Field 

Force among-po 348. 
----(with C.·in-C.'s Fi~ld Force on 

~etreat to Cawnpore) among-pp. 375. 

76. 
C.-in-C.'a account of Bervices (at Shah 

Nujjepf) of-po 342. 
---- force at' Cawnpore includes 

guns of-po 3R9. 
---- nntire of servicps (at reduction 

of Lucknow) of-p. 474. 
(at Cawnpore 

operations) of crew of Shall"tm

p.393. 
___________ (in action at 

Cawnpore) of gunners of-p. 390. 
Detail. of Sha.mon', crew in C.-io-C.'s 

reduction of LuckiIOW-p. 465. 
G. O. acknowledging servkes (at C.-in-<'.'s 

Cawopore operatioos) of the officers 

of-p.372. 
-----·----(at C.-in.C.'s 

Lucknow relief operat.j .• ns) of-po 359 

--"-announcing death an,\ reviewing 
services of Capt. Sir W. Peel, It.C.B., 

of the-po 504. 
--·in Counrll r' services <at reduction 

of Luckoow) of artillery officeri of

p.489. 
Grant's (Brigr.) force to be joined by 

dlltachmeot of-po 242. 
Outram's (Maj .• Genl.) account of ser· 

vices (in storming .Muchee Bowuo) of
p. ~Ba. 

Naval Brigade, H. M. S." Shannon'. 
-(Conoid.) 

Peel's (Capt.) notice of services at 
Khujwa of-pp. 325.26. 

Streogth io C.·in·C.'s army at Luckoow 
(2 Mar. 1858) of-po 552. . 

--------for.e at Alumbagh 
of-p.339. 

-of-included in reinforcements 
for Oudh-p. 322. 

------:io Powell's (Lieut •• Col.) 
force at Khujwa--p. 324. 

Windham's (Maj .• Genl.) not,ice of ler. 
vices at Ca wnpore of Shallno. aeamen
pp. 378, 380. 

Nawab Aga Meel'. 
Cawnl'ore mutineers loot the houses of 

the sons of-po 117. 

Nawabgunge. 
Cawnpo'i-e mutineerl on riling proceede" 

towards-po 122. 

Gwulior mutineers attack aDel hurn Bri. 
tish camps at~p. 361. 

N. I .• 53rd and 56th, join mutineer. at
p.123. 

Nazim.Mehndee Hossein (Rebel 
Chief). 

Casualties at Kundoo Nuddee among 
rebel force of-po 497. 

Gibb's (Lieut;) despatch re action 
at Kundoo Nuddee again"t-
p.50l. 

G. O. re action at Kundoo Nuddee 
against-p. 496. 

Lane'" (Capt.) despatch re action at 
Kundoo Nuddee against-po 500. 

MacGregor's {Brigr,-Geol.) despatch re 
action at Kundoo· Nuddee against-
p.497.· . 

Plowd';o's (Capt.) despatch re action at 
KundoD Nuddee against-po 498. 

Ordnance captored at Kundoo Nuddee 
from force of-po 50ll. 

Neemuch. 
A~r. besieged b, mutinee .. from-po 97. 



exl 

~ei11, Col., comdg. at Allahabad. 
AdVllnce of enemy's artillery against 

position at Cawnpore-p. 20r;. 

Appoint.d Brigr" •• Genl" "ic, Havelock, 

promoted-po 83. 

Artillery and" detachment of infantry 

aent to reinforce Havelock's columtr 

-p.168. 

Asks for re~iment of Mad. N. I. to reinfurce 

• t Cawnpore-p. lR7. 

_-permISsIon to dispoaA of mutinous 

lowara (69) under Lieut. Palliser-

p. U5. 
Commonding officers of the Ital! at 

Allababad-p. 96. 

Delay in procuring pro.i'ions and 80p' 

pliea, means of tranlport, &c.

p.76. 
Do"e. not credit r'ported fall of Cawn

pore-p.79. 
Forward. to .C.-in-'·. copieR of Nana'. 

rorre.pondenee found at Cawnpore

p.Ir;6. 
G. O. acknowledging lemcel of Oodh 

Field Force and of-po 226. 

-·deploring the death of-pp. 234, 

300. 
Harness and ammunition dog out of rains 

at Cawnpore-p. 168. 

Joins HaYelock's force at Cawnpore

p.9R• 

Kill.d while commanding ht Bde. at Relief 

of Lu~know-pp. 2?2-24, 233. 

Lists by Lieut. Delsfosae of those wbo 

perisbed in Cawnpore duriog mutiny 

there-po 142. 
}dauBere of ('awtlpors garrisou confir.med 

-p. SI. 

MediCAl Board ask to fornish Surgos. in 

compliance witb request of-po 16S. 

Obtainl possession of some of Naoa'. 

co~8pondence--p. 155. 

Orders siege traill to be p"'pared by 

Lieut Brown-p. 79. 

flaced in command of Cawnpore on 

departure IIf GenI. Have1ock-p.-

154. 

Neill, Col., comdg. at Allahabad 
-( COfield.) 

Protests against RAnaud'. colomn bein,; 

halted for Ha.elock'. lopl'ort-pp. 79, 
"SO. 

Re·establr.he.. order and police authority 

at Cawnpnre-p. 155. 

Reports outbreak of cbolera among 

Fo.iliers .t Allababad-p. 75 • 

---return of Havelock's colomn to 

Cawnpore in a weakened state-po 180. 

---00 actionl of Havelock's colomn 

at Busherotgonge and Bithoor

pp. 184-85. 

-- on need of additional .orgeons 
Cawopore-p. 15:>. 

---to C.-in-C. arrival at Cawnpore: 
to remain in command-po 104. 

Reqoesting authority for employment of 

ten natives on police duty p. Ii:>. 

dismissal of 

motinoos aowars left by Havelock

p.174. 

Rout of enemy by Ha.elock's column at 

Unao-p. 161. 

Sepoys of artillery and 60th N. I. dis

armed and employed io treochea-pp. 

171-72. 
Sligh~ cbolera among troop9 at Cawnpore 

and witb Havelock's division-pp. 1:>5, 

161. 
Starts with force to occupy Cawnpore and 

sopport Hateluck-pp. 9t-96. 

Steamer sent to destroy enemy's boat. 

00 Ganges-p. 188. 
Telegraph. to· Allababad news recei.ed 

of Lucknow-pp. 210, 211. 

Thornton'. accoont of mutiny at Jbansi 

and massacre of garrison by the Jhansi 

Ranee-p. 205. 
_list of psople killed at Jhansi-

1'.206. 
To join Havelock's forcO--p. 90. 
Urges necessity for ad.ancing Benaud's 

Relief Force-p. SI. 

Veteran gunner. should b, replaced by 

B. A.-p. SO. 



Nerput, Opium Gomashta of 
Cawnpore. 

Diary account by-of. mutinous outbreak 

at Cawnpore-p. 115. 
Europeans besieged at C'awnpore by muti· 

neers-p. 117. 
Massacre of women and children at Nynell 

1a1-p.11S. " 
Treachery of Nana Sahib to Cawnpore 

garrison-po 11 fl. 

Newenham, Dr., 1st N. I. 
Killed (with children) during mutiny and 

siege at C'awnpore-p. 144. 
Mrs. Newenham dies of fever at Cawnpore 

-p.I44. 

Newman, Corpl. S., 11. M.'s 9th 
Lancers. 

Wounded dangerously at Lucknow, 19 

Mar. IS5S-p. 539. 

Newman, Arthur and Charlotte. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore-

p.149. 

New Native Levies Force. 
Casualties "at Lueknow (25 Sep to 10 

Nov. lq57) in detachment 'of-

p.259. 
_---,during siege of Lucknow among 

'-p.73. 
Strength of-in Lucknow garrison on'1st 

July IS57-p. 69. 

Newspapers. 
AI to tone of-in Lncknow : Govr .• Genl.'s 

enquiry-po 3. 
Proposed assistance to one or ~wo verna. 

cular papers-p. 6. 
Translations from English papers con

sidered the most dangerous-po 6. 

Newton, Qrmr.-Sergt., 12th N. I. 
Killed (also wife and children) in mutiny 

at Jhansi-p. 206. 

Nicholl, Private J., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 10 Mar. 

ISaS-p. 516. 

e:di 

Nicholls, Corpl., H. lV[.'s 2nd Dra
goon Guards. 

Killed near Lucknow. 6 Mal'. IS58-
p.510. 

Nichols, J., A. B., Naval Brigade. 
Wounded sli~htly at Lucknow, 10 Mar. 

lSsS-p. 516. 

Nicholson, Colonel. 
Recommended specially to succeed Brigr. 

Gray, Oudh Irregulars-p. 7. 

Nicholson, Major, R. E. 
Napier's (llrigr.) recommendation for" 

"honourable mention" of-po 554. 
Outrsm's (Maj.-Genl~) recommendation 
for" honourable mention" of-po 570. 
---------notice of services 

at Alumbagh-p. 444. 
------·,-------at 

reduction of Lucknow-p. ,486. 

Nicholson, Private R., H. M.'s 
20th. 

Wounaed slightly at Lucknow, 15 Mar. 
IS5S-p.531. 

Nixon, Capt., 2nd Battn., RUle 
Brigade. 

Walpole's (Brigr. Genl.) recommendation 
for ",honourable mention" of-po 561. 

Nock, vi. 
Killed duriog mutiny at Cawnpore-p.147. 

Nolan, Corporal Jas., H. M.'s 53rd. 
Wounded dangerously in action at Khujwa 

-p.329. 

Nonirs, Mr. 
Killed during"mutiny at Cawnpore-p. 148. 

Norman; Capt. H. W., Asst. Adjt.
Genl. of the Army. 

c.-in.e. exonerates C.rthew (Brigr.) for 
retreat from Bitboor Road "post-p. 405. 

--'s notice 'of services (at reduction of 

Lucknow) of-pp. 474-75. 
_______ ---(at Cawnpore 

operations) of-p. 392. 
__________ {with Luckno" 

Relief Force) of-p.345. 



Norman, Capt. H. W., Asst. Adjt.
Genl. of the Army-(Concld.) 

Cuualties in C •• in·C.', Field Force at 

Luclmow: opentioM-p, 3S3. 

-------------------------~ 
'Lucknow 

pp.348·49. 

Relief Operations-

--~------.----from 

Lucknow to Cawnpore-Jlp 375·76. 
Frank. (Hrigr .• Geol.) recommends-for 

.. honourable mention "-p. 567. 
G. O. acknowledging services (at C .• in·C.'s 

Lucknow operations) .of-p. 3S7. 
---in Council rB services (at reduction 

of Lucknow) of-po 489. 
Memorandum on Carthew's (Brigr.) retreat 

from important ('awnpore post-po 369. 

Beporta on state of Geol. Reed's foree ~ 

Delhi-p. 152. 

Norris, Private ;r., 2nd Battn., RUle 
. Brigade. 

Wounded dangerously at Lucknow-ll 
Mar. 18S8-p. S21. 

North, Maj., Depy. ;rudge-Adv.
Gen!. to Sir H. Havelock. 

G O. acknowledging services at Lucknow 

of-p.298. 
Outram's (Maj .• Geol.) notice of good 

lervices in conneotion with tbe manufac
ture of Enfield cartridges at Luckllow

p.250. 

Northwood, Sapper D., 23rd Co., 
R.E. -

Killed at Lucknow. 17 Mar. 18SS-p. S36. 

Norton, Capt., H. M.'s 23rd. 
Outram (Maj .• Geol.) recommends fOl' 

"honourable mention "-p. 572. 
Well's (Lieut.-Col.) notice of services at 

Lucknow of-po 485. 

Nouromognaray Sing. 
Killed in relief foree at Lucknow at C.·in

C.'. Relief 0pOTalions-p. 363. 

Nowabie Regiments. 
Nana'sforee at Cawnpore includes tlitee

p.137n. 

Nowlan, Private ;r., H. M.'s DOth. 
Wounded slightly ~ Lucknow, 9 Mar. 

18S8-p. 513. 

Nunn, Lieut. ;r. ;r.,H. M.'s 90th L. r. 
Killed during advance from Cawnpore to 
Lu~know-p. 231. 

Nurlusta Xumaroodeen Hoossain 
of Puttee. 

Active part taken in disturbances by
p.216 • 

Nurses .. 
G. O. noticing services of ladies at Lnck

now-p.59. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) mention of serrices of 
la,lies at Luokno .. as-po 47. 

Nurput Sing. 
&duu thr.-ateued by rebel p~ of

p.4S8. 

Nuthall, Lieut., 13. E. 
Nichol.on's (Maj.) notice of serrices at 

Lucknow of-I'. 48S. 

Outram (Maj.-Geol.) recommends-for 
"hoDourable mention "--p. 572. 

Nynee Tal. 
European women ond children captured at 

--and murdered-po 118. 

o 
Oakes, Capt., 8th N. r., attached to 

Oudh Field Force as Asst. 
Field Engr. 

Crommelin's (Capt.) notice of engineering 
servic'es at Lucknow of-po 262. 

Havelock's (Maj .• Geol.) notice of services 
at Lucknow of-p: 253. 

Rassell's (Lieut.) account of operations at 
Lucknow with-V' 264. 

Oakley, Lieut., H. M.'s 84th. 
Wounded seyerely at relief of Lucknow

p.225. 

O'Brien, Lieut.-Col. 
A rrival. at Cawupore of supplies under 

escort of-po 317. 
Expected at Allahabad to take over the 

command-pp. 94. 91. 
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O'Brien, Lieut.-Col-(Coflcld.) 

Havelock leaves 650 infantry at Allahabad 
with-po 19~. 

"':"""-wishes to exchange invalid artil_ 
lery for 3rd Co., 5th lIattn., with-po 198. 
Outram (Maj.-Gen!.) applie. for extra 

troops to-po 307. 

Supply of ritle ammunition required at 
Allahabad by-po 209. 

------- received by 
-p.210. 

Thompson (Capt.) lent to reinforce at 
Cawnpore by-po 309. 

Wilson (Col.) applies for money and troops 
to-p.310. 

------ordera return to Futtehpore 
of-p.317. 

O'Brien, capt. D., H. M.'s 84th 
Foot. 

G. O. acknowledging services of-po 56. 
Inglis'. (Brigr.) mention of lervices of ..... 

p.49. 
Outram's (Maj •. Geul.) notice of services 

at l7uilee of-po 422. 
Wounded severely during siege of Luck

now-p.70. 

O'Brien, Mrs. 
Killed at Cawnpore during mutiny and 

liege-p. 146. 

O'Conner, W. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore

p.148. 

O'Dowda, Ensign H. C., 48th N. I. 
Wounded slightly during siege of Luck

now-p.71. 

Omeers. 
Casualtiel at Chinhut among-po 61. 
---during siege of Lucknow among 

-pp.70·72. 
-at Lucknow among-not belong. 

ing to Oudh Brigade-pp. 71, 73. 
_--: -relief of Lucknow among--of 

Oudh Field Force-pp. 224-25. 
Number of":"(not attached to Oudh Bde.) 

in Lucknow carris on on I July'l857-

p.611. 

Omeers-(Coflcld.) 

Number of (unattached) in Lucknow 
garrilon on 1 July 1857~p. 69. -

Ogilvie, Lieut. (Madras N. I.) with 
Madras Sappers. 

Napier's (Brig •. ) reoommendation of-for 

"honourable mention .' -po 556. 
Outram's (Maj.-'Gaul.) notice of services 

at Guilee of-pp. 422-23. 
Wounded at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 1858-

pp. 529,532, 547. 

Ogilvie, Surgn., Sanitary Comsr. 
at Lueknow. 

G. O. acknowled~ing services of-po 57. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of services -of

p.49. 

Outram's (Maj.-Geul.) notice of service. 
of-p.247. 

O'Hara, Color-Sergt. T., H. M.'s 
97th. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 14 Ma. 
1858-p. 532. 

O'Keefe, Sergt. D., H. M.'s 97th 
Wound.d slightly.t Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

1858-p. 632. 

Olpherts, Capt., Bengal Artillery. 
Artillery in 4th acrion of Outram's Aluna 

bagh defence force commanded 
-p.U7. 

Campbell'. (Brigr.) force at Moon Bagh 
Poot (Lucknow) includes battery of
p.464. 

-----(Maj.) recommendation of ...... 
for .. honourable mention" -po 566. 

Cummand of artillery during Eyre's (Maj. 
illness devolves on-pp. 434, 436. 

Defeat of enemy at Alumbagh completed 
by battery of -po 221. 

Duffy (Pte.) recommended for V. C. by
p.270. 

Eyre'. (Maj.) account of services (with. 
Outram's Olldh Force) of-pp. 435-37. 

G. O. acknowledging service. at Luokno" 
of-p.29i. 



Olpherts, Capt., Bengal Artillery
(Coneld.) 

Half battery lent to complete tbat under

p.168. 
Havelock (Maj.· Genl.) urgea t.hat battery 

under-be made complete-po 166. 
_---awards V. C. to-

p.434. 
Havelock'. (Maj.·Genl.) notice of aervice. 

at Furreed Buksh of-po 252. 
Heavy gun extricated from expo.ed posi' 

tion at Lucknow outposts by-pp. 269, 

435. 
Napier's (Col.) detachinent relieving Luck· 

now outposts accompanied by-po 268. 
_---notice of valuable servicel 

(at outposts) of-po 270. 
Outram. (Maj.-Genl.) acknowledges aer

vices at Alumbogh of battery of-po 230. 
_------------.-services 

at LuckD.ow of-po 248. 
_---notices operationl at 

Alumbagh of guns under-po 440. 
_:...----...... ------8services at 

defence of Alumbagh-pp. 426, 428. 
at 

Guilee of-pp. 422-23. 
Report,. misbehaviour of gun lascar. at 

Benares-p.171. 
Wounded, slightly at relief of Lucknow

p.225. 

Oldfield, Lieut. F. F.,4th Punjab 
Infantry. 

Wounded (mortelly) in C.·in-C.'s relief 

operations at Luckllow-p. 349. 

Oliver, Lieut., R. A. 
D'upuis' (Moj .• Genl.) notice of service. at 

Pandoo River of-po 387. 

Oliver W., Gunner and Driver, 
Field Artillery. , 

Wounded at Lucknow, 9th Mar. 1858-

p.514. 

Ommanney, M. C., Judi,?ial Comsr. 
Killed during siege of Lucknow-p. 72. 
Wife and f.mily of-sur,ive liege of 

Lllcknow-p. 233. 

O'Neil, W., A. B., Naval Brigade. 
Wounded (severely) in action at Khujwa 

-p.327.-

Opeay, Private R., H. M.'s 20th. 
Woundlld .everelyat LUI'know, 18 Mar. 

185S-p. :'38. 

Ordnance bullocks. 
C.·in.C. despatches to Outram (Maj.

GenI.) 2nO-p. 416. 
lao-required for battery proeeeding to 

Cawnpore-p. 76. 
Wilson (Co\.) reports want at Cawnpore 

of-p.308. 

Ordnance. 
Capture of four guns from enemy at 

Pandoo Nuddee-pp. 91, 103. 
-------guns at eawnpore

pp. 97. 103. 
____ twenty guns at Bithoor-

pp. 98, 103, 151. 
-,---- fifteen guns by Havelock'. 

column at Uuao-p. 161. 
____ nineteen gllDB by Havelock'. 

column at Uuao and B,usberntgunge

pp. 163, 165. 
____ two guns by Havelock's 

column 

p.179., 

at Boorhea-ke·chowkee-

_____ two guns by Havelock'. 

column at Ilitboor-p. 183. 
-----four guns from enemy at 

Mungulwar-p. 21S. 
_--five guns from enemy at 

Alumbagb-p. 221. 
____ five guns from enemy at 

Captain's Bazaar. Lucknow-p. 22i. 
_____ guns (and destruction) at 

Phillips' Battery, Lucknow-p. 228. 

----seven guns at Captain" Bazaar. 

Lucknow-p.277. 
____ guns by Hardinge's (Lieut.) 

Bortie party at Lucknow-pp. , 284. 

290. 
______ (and destruction) by

Shute', (Capt.) .ortie party at Luckno,.. 

-p.292. 
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Ordnance-(Collttl.) 
Capture and d·estruction, by Hardinge" 

(Lieut.) Bortie party, of Cawupore Road 
guns-po 293. 

---·of several guul by Powell's (CoL) 

force at Khujwa-pp. 321, 3211·26, 333. 
_____ guno from Gwalior rebels at 

P8udoo River-pp. 359, !Iii. 
________ ._ ----- at 

Ca"upore-p.361. 
_-- sixteen guus from Gwalior 

mutineers by C.·in-C.'. force at CaWD

pore-I" 365. 
_-- -- fifteen guns from G ... lio- muti

neers by Hopp-Graul's- (8rigr.-G p nl.) 
force at Serai ~"at-PI" 366, 378, 

400. 
_---guno at ('a .. npore by 

('.-in·C.'. Field Force-p. 403. 
_ ----. -Guilee by Outram's 

Force-p.p 422-23. 
_________ 4th action of Out-

ram'. force .t Alumbagh-p. 450. 

_----- Luckno .. by M.ha

rajah Jung Rabadoo~'s force-po 463. 
_______ Koor •• e by GrHnt'8 

(8rigr.) force-pl" 490, 492, 494·95. 
_______ by Nepalese force at 

Kundoo Nuddep-p. 502. 
CHpture of guns from in.urgents at Futteh-

1'0re-pl" 84, 118, 89. 
-·-----by Havelock', column 

sinre formation-po 192. 
r .-in-C. moves garrison gun. from Luck

now to Dilkoosha-p. 33R. 
Destruction of fourteen of enemy's guns 

by lorties at Lucknow-p. 228. 

------. guns left by garrison at 
Lucknow-p.3111. 

Gunpowder captured by Hope-Granl's 
~8rigr.) column at Mynpoorie-p. 320. 

Milman', (Maj.) return of ca"tured gun. 
at Alumbagh-p. 496. 

Return of gun! captured at Lucknow by 

C.·ia-C.'! Army-Pl" Cl50-ClI. 
Strength of enemy'! gun. at CaWlipore: 

C.·ia C.'. Humate-p. 311g, 

lordnanCe-(ConCltl.) 
Strength of enemy'! ordnance at "utteh

pore-I" 87. 
-----ordnance in possession of 

('awnpore garrison during siege-I'. 125. 
Stores captU:~ed from rebels at Sheoraj

porA-p. 318. 

Wilson (Co!.) instructed to collect .tore. 
at Cawnpore-p. 310. 

Ordnance .Department. 
Casualties during siege of ~ucknow among 

-I" 72. 

Orr, Capt. (Unattached) Intelli
gence Department. 

G. O. acknowledging services at LU"know 
of-I'. 298. 

Outram's (Maj.-Gen!.) notice of good 
services at Lucknow of-Pl" 249, 4~7. 

Outram (Maj.-Gen!.) recommends-for 
"honourable mention "-p. 572. 

Wounded slightly at relief of Lucknow
p.2H. 

Orr, Jos., Gunner and Driver, 3rd 
Co., 8th Battn., R. A. 

Wounded at Lucknow, H Mar. 1858-

p.525. 

Orr, Mr., Supdt. of Customs. 
'Killed (with wife and mother) in mutiny 

at Jl1anBi-p. 207. • 
Orr, Mrs. 

C •• in.C.'s force re-occupy Lucknow ond 

rescue-I" 464. 

O'Sullivan, Bombardier P., 3rd 
Co., 5th Battn., Artillery. 

Wounded in a(·tion at Khujwa-I'P' 328, 

332. 

Oudh. 
Account of-Irregulars by Sir H. Law. 

rence-'p. i. 
Allahabad threatened by mutineers from

p.1S7. 
All stations fallen but Lucknow-pp. 28. 

29. 
Application for permission to cancel 

Yill1l&'8 •• ttlellleat of-I" 83. 
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Oudh-( Coneld.) 
Boats on Ganges destroyed to prevent 

rebels crossing from-I" 187. 

Cawnpore enemy . strengthened by four 

regiments from-I" 389. 

---being threatened by rebels from 

Gwalior and-I" 188. 

Death of Sir H. Lawrenre.-Maj. Banks 

appointed Chief Comsr. of-: Brigr. 

Inglis to command troops-Pl" 32, \3,4 f1 • 

---Major Ranks. 21 July-I" 41. 

Defeat and slaughter.t Koondun Puttee 

of mutineers from-po 213. 
nisbanded men from-inclined to be in· 

solent . '1" 2. 

GoVr .. Geul.'s proclamation ",.confiscation 

of land of rebel chiefs of-I" 503. 
____ .c.-_____ establishment 

of British authority in -po 502.-
____ -,-____ rewarding of 

loyal chiefs of-po 503. 
Jhoosee threatened by rebels from-: 

"llahabad force aent to occupy village-

1" 220. 
Lawrenre (Sir H.). appointed Chief 

('omsr. of-po Sn. 
------granted plenary mi. 

litary power in-I" 20. 
is willing to hold

with Irregulars-p. 7. 

List of European survivors and casualties 

in-I" 31. 
Military police considered unsafe at-I'. 5. 

Proposed transfer. of disaffected troops to 

Meerut and Cawnp"re-pp. 1, 4 •. 
Rebellious proprietors in-to lose tbeir 

possessions-po 36. 
Villages nea~ Bellares being seized by 

Thesseldars of-I" 187. 

Oudh Artillery. 
Treachery of-at Chinhut-p. SA. 
Oudh Field Force,-aee Havelock,Outram, 

&c. 

Oudh Horse Battery, Srd. 
Arrival at Cawnl'ore fro ... Lucknow

p.lZl 

Oudh Horse Battery, 3rd-(Concld.) 
Visarmed and dismissed from Cawnpore-

1'.124. 

M ntineers persuaded to attack Cawnpore 
garrison by-I" 124. 

Sent with European regiment in pUTluit of· 

Cawnpore mutineers: recalled-p. 122. 

Oudh Infantry, 5th Regiment. 
Casualties during siege of Lucknow 

among the-po 71. 

Oudh Irregular Cavalry. 
Arrival at Cawnpore of detachment of 

-f ... m Lucknow-p. J 08. 

Casualties at Chinhut among the-

1'1" 61, 62. 
-----4th attack on Alumbagh 

among-I" 448. 

Detachment engaged iu defence of Alum· 

bagh under Outram (Maj.·Geul.)

p.447. 
-----in f'.·in.C.'. army at Luck. 

now, 2 Mar. 1858-1" 552. 

Detailed to keep roads between Cawnpore 

and Gooraagunge and Mynpuorie

p.110. 

Oudh Irregular Cavalry,lst. 
Casualties during siege of Lucknow 

.amon~-p. 71. 

Nan"'a rebel force.t ClOwn pore in.·lude. 

part of-po 13in. 

Oudh Irregular Cavalry, 2nd. 
Casualties during siege of LUt'know 

among-po 11. 

Nan.'. rebel force at Cawnpore in,·lude. 

part of-po 137n. 

Oudh Irregular Cavalry, 3rd. 
Casualties during siege of Lucknow 

among-p.71. 
0 ___ in action at Futtehpur-p. 86. 

Disarmed and dismounted on attempt to 

drive away baggage-p.91. 

Misbehaviour of -at Futtehpore-p. 88. 

Strength of-in action at Futtehpore

p.86. 
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Oudh Irregular Cavalry, 9th. 
Mutiny at Sitapur-p.26n. 

Oudh Irregular Cavalry, 10th. 
Mutiny at Sitapur-p. 26n. 

Oudh Irregular Fo~ce. 
Casualties at Lucknow (25 Sep. to 10 

Nov. I ~5~) among-po 259. 

--~'--during ~iege of Lucknow among 

-pp. 71, 73 .. 

St'ength of--in Luckno": garrison on 1 
-July 1857-p. 69. 

Oudh Irregular Infantry, 7th. 
Arrest of 57 men, including two subadar. 

-p.IO. 
Case of mutiny disposed of-po 20. 

Demonstration against cartritlges-
pp. 4, R. 

Dorin (Mr. J.) consider. disbandment 

insufficient p"nishment-pp. II, 17. 
Govr.-Geol.'s minute authorising di:band

ment of p. 10. 

------ -- not to be regarded 
as final-p. 16. 

Grant (Mr. J. P.) suggests a court of 

inquiry before disbandinlf p. 16. 
Inquiry or.lered into circumstances attend

ing mutiny of-po 19. 
Low (Maj. Geol.) agrees to disbandment _ 

of-p.12. _ 
Peacock (~r. B.) asks for further parti

colars .aefore.disbanding-p •. 16. 

Regiment disarmed-po 9. 
Seizure of two men for sending mutinous 

letter to 48th N. I.-liP' 8,9. 
Strength of force sent against-po 9. 

OudhN.I. 
Nana's force at Cawnpore includes two 

regiments of-po 13in. 

Ouseley, Lieut., 48th N. I. 
Aptborp's (Maj.) account of services (at 

Brigade Mess sortie) af-p. 284. 

F:yre'. (B,igr.) account of services (at 
Lucknow operations) of-po 438_ 

Hardinge's (Lieut.) account of lIervices 

(at Briga!e Mess sortie) of-po 289. 

Ouseley, Lieut., 48th N. I.-(Concld.} 
Inglis's (Hrigr.) notice of lervioes .. t 

Lucknow-p.267. 

Outposts 
Officers in command of-at Lucknow _ 

pp. 47, 4~. 

Outram, Maj.-Genl. S.ir James, 
G.C.B.(Chief Comsr.ofOudh). 

AC"ompanies Havelock's force as Civil 
Comsr.-p. 220. 

Account of Guilee action and capture of 
four guns by-po 421. 

Advance party at Aluu.bagh engagement 
led by-po 221. 

- --_·towards Lucknow of force untler 
-p.159. 

Alarm at M ongbyr on hearing of flight of 
BOWars from Bbagulpore-p. 189. 

Alumbagh consi,lere.) suitable for orga
nising reinforcements for Lucknow by 

-I" 315. 

.---for,·e prevented by enemy from 
co.nmuni,·atin~ with-po 2~7. 

Application to Allahabad for extra !fOops 
from-p.307. 

Appointment of--' notified to r.·in.C.
p.I71. 

Asks C.-in-C. to hUl'l'j" 12.h favy. to 
overtake bis column-p, 213. 

A lsi stance ot. Rajah M -un ~ing to be 
solicited f •• r relieving Lucknow garrison 

-I" 203. 
Attack by Lu,·know enemy on Fyzabad 

Road position of-po 459. 
Baroston (M.j.) to -carrr supplies to 

Alumhagh and to garrison,of -po 23R. 

Begum's_ house (Lucknow) stormed by 
part of force of-po 462. 

Buildings adjoining garrison cleared of 
enemy hy H. M.'s 32nd Regt.-p. 227. 

Chukkur·Walla·Kotee and tbe Bad.h 
Bagh posts occllpied by-pp. 460. 46i1. 

Carria.e cof further stores for Alumhagh 
to be arranged for by-po 41 7. 

('asualties at Alumbagh in force of

r· 428• 



Clhiil 

Outram, Maj.-Genl. Sir James, 
G.C.B.(ChiefComsr. of Oudh) 
- (Con/d.) 

Caoualtie. at Alum~ugh (2nd attack) in 

force under-po 429. 

-----------(17 Jan. to 17 
Feb. 1858) among force of-po 442. 

_____ . --3rd attack on Aluonbagh 

among troops of-po 444. 
___ 4th attack on Alumbagh 

among troops of-pp. 448-49. 
_since leaving Cawnpore in force 

nnuer-p. 239. 
C •• in-C. accomplis)lea relief of garrison 

under-po 343. 
---asks-to send 90th Regt. and 

detachment of 5th to reinforce H ave

lock-pp. 19~-96. 
__ considers junction with Havelock's 

column preferable to separate relief 

force proposed by-pp. 199: 201. 
_draws attention to neglect of cer

tain staff officers of--p. 417. 
_leaves force at Aluwbagh in cbarge 

of-pp. 360. 364. 372. 
_ manages to cOlllmunicate with-

1" 242. 
_orders all guns left by garrison in 

Lncknow to be destroyed-p. 35 I. 
_requested to attack Kaiserbagh 

(Lucknow) by-po 33'6. " 
__ requests that force be ,letaile.1 to 

clear road between Alumbagh and 
Cawnpore by-pp. 415-16. 

___ " sends COl,ies of all Havelock'. 

(Maj.-Genl.) telegrams for information 
of-pp. 196. 199. 

C .. in-C.'s account of storming operations 
at Lucknow of force unde!-p~. 468, 

472. 
_commendation (for lervices· at 

Lucknow) of-po 472. 
-"'-- coilgratulations to-Dn relief 

of Lucknow-p. 74. 
_ despatch relating operations 

undertaken to relieve &arrison of
p.;\3\). 

Outram, Maj.-Genl. Sir James, 
G.C B. (Chief ComBr. of Oudh) 
-(Con/d) 

C.-in-C.'s G. O. on relief and extrication 
from Lucknow of garrison unoler

p. :i54. 
--- memorandum re dispositions of 

troops, &c .• for guidance of-pp. 415-17. 
_--notice of action at Guilee of 

force under-po 421.-
occopation and defence 

of Alumbagh positiun by force of
p.450. 

report on operations at 
Luckno .. by-po 243. 

-- --Iervic,-s of officers of 

tbe VoIr. Cavy. witb-p. 40~. 
______ -11-. repulse of enemy at 

Alumbagh by force of-po 525. 
r-- -telegrams rB reinforcements for 

-p.241. 
Command at Locknow a.sumed by

pp. 222, 226. 229. 
___ --of Lucknow Relief Column left 

with Brigr.-Genl. Havelock hy-p. 220. 
Commendation of services of officers and 

men of A lumbagh Field Force by

pp. 451, 456. 
Communication of garrison with Luck

now inbabitants impossible-po 236. 
Concurs in sending 90th and 5th to rein

for~e Havelock's column-po 203. 

Conduct of troops at Lucknow bighly 
praised by-po 247. 

Convoy -sent to. Cawnpore for lupplies 

by-p.420. 
Court of Inquiry as to murder of several 

sepoys at Dinapore-p. 190. 
Crommelin's (Capt.) report on engineer

ing offensive operations at Lueknow 

submitted to-po 260. 
Dearth of coal at Mirzarore; Benares. &c.: 

asks for imme.liate supply-po 207. 
Decides to bold LU('know until reinfo~e

ments arrive-p. 229. 
Deacription 'of position near Lucknow 

hald by fore. of-po (~3. 



Outram, Maj.-Genl. 'Sir James; 
G.O.B. (Chief Comsr. of Oudh) 
-(Contd.) 

Despatch of-re action at Koondun ruttee 

-p.214. 
------relative to reli.·f of Lucknow 

and ptospects of h"lding same-
p.226. 

---- on Mcintyre'. occupation and 
defence of Alumbagb-p. 430. 

----re Koondun Puttee action from 

Maj. Eyre til-I" 215. 

-----repulse of ~nemy at- Alum
bagh Camp by-I" 425. 

------oecond attack of enemy on 

pooition of-I" 428. 

J'leparture fro m Allahabad of reinforcing 

column under-I" 211. 
Detachment .. rdered from Futtehpore to 

Cawopore by-I" 307. 

I'etachments 5tb, 64th an~ 90th Regts. 

sent f .. r disposal by-po 208. 

Details of troops engaged.in rep.lling 4th 
attack a~ Alumbagh-p. 447. 

---~-force sent across Goollltl River 

(Lucknuw) uoder-pp. 467. 477. 
Detention of .men of Col. Cotter's Ma~. 

Batty. at Dum.D~m-p. 207. 
Vivo Orders acknowledging servires of 

}Jrigr. Inglisalld garrison at Lucknow-

1' •. 53. 
• of 

Genl. ilavelock and his column at 

Mungulwar, I.ucknow, &c.-p. 230. 
__________ · ___ Rpgt. 

of Ferozepore at Mungulwar, &c.
p.231. 

--------on action at Guilee by

PI" 422·24. 

'cxliJ: 

Outram, Maj.-Genl. Sir James, 
G.C.B. (ChiefComsr. of Oudh) 
-(Coit/d.) . 

Enem:r around Alumbagh menace the 
-force of-p.419. 

---'s first line of works at Lucknow 
taken by force •. f-pp. 460, (68. 

Europeans (30) ordered from Bagbpore to 
Monghyr by.....:.p. 189. 

Eyre's (Maj.) report 00 artillery operations 
with force of-I'. 434. 

Fa.ourable noti"e of Eyre and detachment 
at Koon.lun Puttee by-I" 215. . 

Final rush" "f Havel .. ck's culumn into 
Lucknow led by~p. 2,22. 

First brigade in action .t Charbagh led 

by-I" 221. 
FOI'ce to retire from Lucknow Ipa_ing 

strengthened g .. rison under-pp. 233, 
235. 

G. O. acknowledging emineot services at 
Lucknow .. f-p. 297. 

---------8.r_ices of Lucknow 

Relief Force Hnd "f-p. 2211. 
--al'pointiog---notified to c.-in.e. 

-I" 171. 

--congratulating---on relief of Luck-
now-I" 234. 

--confirming rerommpndations of--
re H. M.'s regiments at Lucknow
p.58. 

--in G. re ser_icel (at r~taking of Luck

no .. ) -of-I" 488. I 

--re occupation and defenCE! of Alnm
bagh positi .. n hy force .. f-p. 450. 

---MacIntyre'. def"nce of Alumbagh 
under-I" 429. 

~rei'ulse of enemy at Alumbagh by 
force of-I" 424. 

Distriblltion of force left before Lucknow - ---services in action at Guilee of force 
under command of-p. 453. 

Dorin's minute approving appointment 
of-to cOlomand Dioapore-p. 169. 

Enemy'. mines discovered close up to 
Lucknow garrison quarters-I" 227. 

---.-dislodged from position. around 

Lucknow b:r trOOpl of-p. 228. 

of-I" 420. 
G. O. reo 3rd attack of enemy on Alum

bRgh po;ition of-I" 442. 
---4tb attack of enemy on Alum bagh 

position-I" 445. 

--- publication of letters notifying 

omiasions i .. de'patch of-p. 302. 



cl INnl1: 

Outram, Maj.-Genl. Sir James, 
G.C,B.(ChiefComsr of Oudh} 
-(Contd.) 

G. O. lanctioning dnnation batta to troops 

at Lucknow u~der-p. 299. 
Gon •. Genl authorises abandonmpnt of 

Cawnl'Ot'e, if necessary to relieving 

-Luckno"-p. 202. 
_____ counsels junction of forces with 

Havplock t .. relieve Luckno,,-p. 202. 
___ inslrUCIS Greatb.d (Lieut •• 

Col.) to reinforc~- p. 318. 
a,vr.-Gen!.'s Minute appointing-to com

mand of DinupOl'e andCa"npore Divns. 
& 

-p.169. 
Gon.-Gen!. wishea Lucknow held if pos-

.ibla-p. 218. 
Govr.-Gen!.'. G. O. on C.-in-C.'s relief of 

Luckno" g •• rri.on under-po 356. 
Havelock (Maj.-Genl.) cannot IIssist Out

raw's Lucknnw Column ullles8 re

inforced-p. 197. 
Havelock'. (Maj .. Genl.) reque.' for 3rd 

Co., lith. Battn., A rtillory, r.cerred to= 

p.204. 
Hop... tn form junction "itb Gen!. 

Havelock for' elief of Lucknow-p. 191. 

Inability of 90th Regt. to do double 

march,os-p.212. 
In.xpedie,,"y of d_tachinK f"rce 10 Ibe 

rear eXl!I.ined by-po 419. 
lufol'mation of intended .ttftck 011 Alum

bogb received by-po 42';-

Inglil (Brigr.) acknowledge. BSBi.tance re

ceived at Luckn'." from-po 2;;7. 
_------senices of

p.1I2. 
___ iil~tructed to comply "ith 

lupply indent! from-po 4111. 
__ warned of intended BSsault 

uron Lucknow by-po 231. 
Inglis'. (Brigr.) report of garrison opera· 

tiona at LuckDo" submitted by-po 246. 
Insp_ction of Mr. Yulo'. defences at 

Bhag.ulpore by-po 189. 
In.tructed to croSl Goomti River and at· 

tack Luoknow from opPolite aide-

pp. (62, 467. 

Outram, Maj.-Genl. Sir James, 
G.C.B. (ChiefComsr. of Oudh) 
-(Co .. td.) 

Instructiontl as to r .. tentinn or abllndon .. 
ment .. f Luckn"" roque.ted by-po 218. 

Instruct. force at Alumbagb to fan back. 
if n'·ces.a.~, on ('a"np"'e-p. 229. 

Ir.egular Cavy. (5th) flee froom Bb.gul

p"re on arrival of-po 189. 
Low's. Grant's and Peac'lck's Minules on 

appointment of-po 170. 

Luckno" hesieged by enemy. supplies 
av .. ilable for one mnlllh-p. 239. 

M aun Sing' f pxpJallB:tion of his cnnu('C· 

ti.'n with Luckn"w ,ebel_p. 240. 
Medical officer. for fi~ld service asked for 

by-p.191, 

-----------being coU-c
ted-pp. 199, 201. 

Mem .... randum r~ operntiOhl at relluction of 

Luckn"w by-p -177. 
Mining "pAraliona at Lucko·.w described 

by-p.245. 

~l uche6 80 .. un and 01 her p".ta at ,rmed 

by-p- ~6a. 

~o arms to b. given tn natives roc.ll~d 

to duty at ('awnpore--p. 2:~9. 
Occup8li"n .. f Busherutgunge and Hun"ee 

..Ivi·ed by-po 239. 
------(;orukhpore by Mahomed 

\lussun and his fon"" •• s-p. 20H. 
Officers commend~d for services .. t Luck. 

n.,w by-pp. 247,251. 
---reroUlmende.t fltr "hoDoural,!e 

menlion" by-pp. 6ri9, 573. 
Omission (unintentional) of officers' ""mes, 

&c., from despatches brought to notice 
bJ-p. 302, 304. 

Ordnance b~ocks and commissariat stores 
Bent from CaWDpore for-pp. 416-17. 

_captured from insurgents during 
. 4th attack on position.of Alumbagh-

p.460. 

Palaces from Residency to Tehri Kotee 
. occupied by troops of-po 228. 

Panic at Dinapore: 90th Regt. recalled: 

recall countermanded blP' 190. 



Outram, Maj.-Genl. Sir James, 
G.C.B. (ChlefComsr.ofOudh) 
-(Contd.) 

Phillips' batter, captul'ed from rebels by 
Col. Napier-p. 244. 

Precipitate retreat of enemy be!ore Luck· 
now Relief Force--p. 219. 

Proclamations rpcaUing certain native 

regiments to duty issued by-po 237. 

Provisions running short in Lucknow: 
urgent appeal for relief sent by-po 241. 

n ebel prisoners to he offered in exchange 

for English captives-p 301. 

Recalled from furlo'-p; 3n. 
Reinforcements despatched to Benares 

daily from Calcutta-po 202. 
-'--- -- sent to assistance' of 

field force before Lucknow under-

p. 454. 
------to be drawn from FuUeh· 

pore, Allahabad and Benares to relieve-

p.235. 
Relief forc- for Lucknow eid J aunpore to 

be organised at Benares hy-pp. ~ 90·91. 
Requests Cawnpore to furnish aid to 

column reti1'ing from Lucknow-p. 235. 
Reported slightly wounded-po 312. 
Report on continued defence of Alumbagh 

b~ force of-po 440. 
---3rd attack of enemy on Alum. 

bagh position by-po 443. 
----4th attack of .nemyon Alumbagh 

position by-po 445. 
'I/eturnof 90th IIegt. to Dinapore: ordered 

to l'e·advance by-po 190. 
·'Rumoured relief ~y l .·in,C. of garrisons 

under-po 3' 5. 
flick and wounded with ba~l!'age of relief 

column left at Alumbagh by-po 228.' 

Strength of enemy opposed at Lucknow to 
force of-pp. 454·5Ii'n. 

---escort to be s~nt from ('awn· 
pore for-pp. 416-17. ' 

_--fo:'ce at Guilee action under

p.422. 
_---defending 

uder-p. 426. 

Alumbagh 

eli 

Outram, Maj.-Geul. Sir James, 
G.O.B. (Chief Comsr. of Oudh) 

, -(ConoId,) 

Strength of force left at Alumbagh under

pp. 364, 3i2, 453. 

Succeeded as Chief Comsr. by Sir H. 
Lawrence--p. 3n. 

Suggests that force from Oinapore be 
deputed to recover Gorukhpore--p. 209. 

-----Peel's Naval Brigade should 
OCCUPy Allahahad-p. 207. 

Supplies urgently wanted by-po 314. 

Supply of Enfield rille ammunition received 
at Allahabad-p. :410. 

-----------.--urgently 
required at-po 209. 

To accompany reinforcements for Have. 
lock's Column-po 208. 

Town duties at Dinapore entrusted to 5th 
Fusiliers-p. 190. 

Unfavourahle report received from Luck· 
now hy-p. ,212. ' 

Volunteer cavalry led at Mungulwar en· 
gagement by-po 219 .. 

Volunteers f·r service in Persia-po 3n. 

Women and children cannot be withdrawn 

from Lucknow by force under
pp. 22R, 233. 

Wounded in action at Charbagh-pp. 222, 

22t. 

Ouvry, Maj., comdg. H. M.'s 9th 
Lancers. 

c.·in·e.'s notice of services (at evacuation 
, of Lucknow) of-po 352. 

a_, ___ ', ____ --•• (at C"wnpore) of 

-p.394. 
_._-------.' (with. : Lucknow 

lIelief Force) of-po 344. 
Grant's (Brigr .• Genl.) J10tice of service. 

(at Serai Ghat) of..:..pp. 398·119. 
G. O. acknOWledging services (at C,·in·C.'. 

Lucknow op~rations) of-po 357. • 

Owen, Lieut., 19th N. I., attached 
to Jung :Bahadoor's Army. 

Lane's (Capt.) notice of lervices at Kundoo 

Nuddee of-po SOl. 



IIrDn: 

Owen, Lieut., 19th N. I., attached 
to Jung Bahadoor's Army
(C'oReld.) 

MacGregor'. (Brigr.-Genl.) notice of oer

vice. at Kundoo Nuddeeof-p. 497. 
Plowden's (Capt.) notice of .ervicel at 

Kundoo Nuddee of-po 499. 
4 

p 
Page, Private T., H. 14.'s 38th. 

Wounded leverely at Lucknow, 2 Mar' 
IS5S-p.507. 

Pain, J., i... lJ. Seaman, Naval 
Brigade. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 

1858-p.518. 

Pakenham, Col. the Hon'ble W. L., 
C.B. (Oifg. Adjt.-Genl. of 
H. 14.'s Forces in India). 

C.-in-C. notices sel'vices at reduction of 

Lucknow of-po 475. 
G. O. noticin~ services at reduction of 

Lucknow 'of - p. 489. 

Pakenham, Capt., H. M.'s 84th. 
Kill.d at reli.f of Lucknow-pp. 224, 

233. 

Palliser, Lieut., 63rd BI. N. I. 
(serving with VoIr. Cavy.) 

:Barrow's (Capt.) notice of services with 
Oudh Field Force of-po 409. 

C.';n-C.'s notice of services witb Oudh 

Field Force of-po 408. 
Disarm,ing and dismounting at Cawn}lbre 

of mutinous sowars undpr-p. 155. 

Havelock's (Brigr.-Genl.) notice of ler
vices of-po 88. 

Neill'. (Col.) report of services of Jrr. 
Cavy. under-po 81. 

Wounded .lightly at rellef of Lucknow

p.225. 

Palmen, Thos., Uncovena'nted 
Civil Service. 

Neill (Brigr.-Genl.) noticel servicel at 
Allahabad of-po 96. 

1 
Palmer, Col., 48th N'..- I. 

Expresses confidence 'in regiment-po 8. 

Paniioo NUddee. 
Bridge strongly defend'ld by enem,. at

p.91. 

Casualties in actions at Aong and-po 93. 
Guns (four) captured from enemy at

p.91. 

-- (three) captnred from G ... a1ior force 
at-p.377. 

Havelock'. (Brigr.-Genl.) account of 
action at-po 93. 

, Windham'. (Maj.-Gen!.) d~feat of Gwa, 

lior rebels at Pandou River-pp. 359, 
377. 

-------'accounl of en
gagement al Pandou Hiver-p. 377, 

-retreat to Cawn-
pore from-po 377. 

I Park, Private D., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Killed at Lucknow, II Mar. 185S

p.519. 

Parker, Sir George. 
Dies of sun.troke· at Cawnpcn-e-pp.31, 

14:;. 

Parker, Private R., 1st Madras 
Fusiliers. 

Wounded mortally in sortie at Lucknow
p.288. 

Parr, Private W., H. 1\[.'s 90th. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow,!1 Mar. 

.18:;S-p. 619. 

Parrot, Mrs. 
Killed in mutiny at Cawnpore-p. 149. 

Parsons, Lieut. N. T., attached 
to H. 14.'8 64th. 

\\'ounded at Windbam'. (\raj.-Genl.) 
defence of Cawnpore-p. 385. 

Partridge, Asst. Surgn., 2nd 
Oudh Irr. Cavy. 

G. O. acknowledging services of-po 57. 
Inglis'. (Brigr.) mention of the lerTic ... 

of-p.49. 



INDBX cUii 

Pathan Horse. 
Caaualties at Luckn .. w (18 Mar. 1858) 

among-p.537. 
---------(2.21 Mar. 1858) 

among-po 548. 
Detachment in Franks' ·(Brigr .• Genl.) 

force at Lucmo", " Mar. 1858-
p.553. 

Patiala Troops. 
To form part of cordon around Delhi-. 

p.107. 

Patna. 
Garrison detachment at to rejoin reo 

giment-p.192. 

Patterson, Private M., H. M's 
'loth. 

Woundecl dangerously at Lucknow, 11 

Mar. 185S-p. 520. 

Paul, Lieut. W., 4th Punjab Infy. 
C.-in.C.'s notice of services (at Secun •. 

drrbagh) and death of-po 341. 
Wounded mortally at Lucknow-p_ 349. 

Paul, Sergt., R. E. 
Outram (Maj .• Genl.) notices aervices (at 

Kaiser Bagh) of-po 481. 
--------recommends services 

for" honourable mention "-p. 591. 

Paul, Private G., H. M.'s 42nd. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 10.Mar. 

18S8-p.516. 

Payne, Maj., H. M.'s 53rd. 
C.·in·C.'s notice of services at Cawnpore 

of-p.304. 
Lugard (Brigr.·Genl.) recommends

for "honourable mention"-p. 55i. 

Peacock, B., Member of Govr.
Genl.'s Council. 

:Minute regarding mutiny of 7th Oudh 
Irrs.-p. 16. 

--- approving of Outram (Hir Jas.) 
to command Dinapo~e and Cawnpore 
Divn,.-p. 170. 

Peacock, Private G., H. M.'s .78th. 
Wounded at Alumbpgh-p. 442. 

Peard, Private W., 1st Madras 
Fusiliers. 

Killed at Brigade Mell lortie; Lucknow
p.288. 

Pearson, Capt. A., BI. Arty. 
Outram (Maj .• Genl.) recommends-

for" honourable mention "-p. 671. 
Riddell (Lieut.·Col.) notices lervices at 

Lucknow of-po 485. 
Wilson (Maj.·Gen!.) recommends-for 

" honov.rable mention "-p. 564. 

Pearson, Ensign, 27th Bl. .N. I., 
(serving in VoIr .. Cavy.) 

Barrow's (Capt.) notice· of services (with 
Oudh Field Force) of-po 409. 

C .• in.C.'s notice of services (with Oudh 

Field Force) of-po 40B. 

Peck, Private T., H. M.'s 20th. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow,18 Mar. 

1858-p.538. 

Peel, Capt. W., C. B., H. M. S~ 
" Shannon, " (afterwards 
Capt. Sir W. Peel, K.C.B.) 

Allahabad garrison anxiously await the 

naval brigade of-po 220. 
Ammuniti~n and money despatched 'to 

Cawnpore from Allahabad-p. 314. 
Casualties at Khujwa in whole force under 

-pp. 327, 332. 
Command of B\-itish force at Khujwa 

assumed by-po 325. 
C.-in.C. comments favourably on conduct 

at Khujwa of-po 324. 

--notices services at Martiniere ot 
guns under-po 340 . 

.. --Shah Nujjeef 

of-p.342. 
--.. --------Lucknow of

pp. 343, 351, 4i 4. 
('awn pore of_ 

ptl. 3i3. 300, 393. 
--_-----0. __ -

artillery of-pp. 3S!!, 390. 
Detailed account of batt],e of Khujwa by 

-pp. 321, 324. 

" 



eli" IN DEll 

Peel, Capt. W., C.B., H. M. S. 
.. Shannon,"(afterwards Capt. 
Sir W Peel, X.C.B.)-(CofICld.) 

G. O. acknowledging services with Luck. 
now Relief Force of-po 356. 

. ______ at reduction 

of Lucknow of-po 4i9. 
-----_at Cawnpore of 

-p.372. 
--announcing death and reVleWlnr ser· 

vices of Capt. Sir W. Peel. J[.O.B.-p. 

504. 
--noticing lervices at· Khujwa of

p.334. 
Naval brigade at Khujwa commanded by

p.324. 
Officers recommended for promotion or 

.. honourable mention" by-po 565. 
Outram (Maj .• Genl.) asks that naval 

brigade remain at Allahabad-p. 207. 
Proposed return to Futtehpore of

p.321. 
Reinforcements to be pushed on to Cawn

pore by-po 3IS. 
Sent up river to Allahabad with SOO 

sailors and ten guns-pp. 196. 204. 
Wilson (Maj.-Gen!.) recommends-for 

"honourable mention "'-p. S62. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 

1858-pp. 474, Iil3, IiH. 

Peel, Mrs., and George. 
Killed in mutiny at Cawnpore-p. 147. 

Pegu· . 
I)istribution of regiments from-po 23. 

l'emberton, Lieut., Ri:fI.e Brigade. 
Wounded in action near Cawllpore-

p.384. 

l'emberton, Lieut., Bl. Engrs. 
Napier's (Brigr.) recommendation 

.. honourable mention" of -p. 556. 

for 

Penny, Maj .• Genl. 
Authorised to cross Ganges at ,discretion 

in pursuit of enemy-po 462. 
Wheeler (Sir n.) asked to send duplicates 

of orden to-po 114. 

Pennycuick, Maj. F. F., B.A . 
Wounded slightly at Luckoow-p. 349. 

Pennywick, Bt.-Maj. J. F., B. A. 
Outram (lIlaj.·Genl.) recommend&-for 

"honourable mention"-p. 570 • 
Wilson (Maj .• Genl.) recommend&-for 

"honourable mention "-p. 563. 
Wood's (Brigr.) notice of lervicee at 

Lucknow of-po 485. 

Pensions. 
Naoa's proclamation regarding award of 

-p.159. 

Percussion Caps-See Ammuni
tion. 

Pereira, B., Hospl. Apprentice, 
H. M.'s 23rd. 

Wounded alightly at Lnckoow, 9 Mar • 
IS58-p. 523. 

Perrin, Bt.-Maj. J., H. M.'s 90th. 
Wouoded during advance from Cawopore 

to Lucknow-p. 232. 

Perry, Bombardier T., 8th Co., 
2nd Battn., B.A. 
Wounded alightly near LuckDo_, 11 Mar. 

1858-p. 518. 

Peter, Persons killed at' Cawn
pore named-
James aud Mrs. Peter-po 148. 
Mary Peter-po 149. 
Miss Peter-po 147. 

Peterson, Mrs. 
Killed in mutioy at Cawnpore-p. 147. 

Phai1an, Private P., H. M.'s 10th. 
Wounded dangerously at Lucknow, 14 

Mar. 185S: died 00 16 Mar.-pp. 526, 

Ii34. 

l'hillips, Mr. 
Napier's (Col.) force against Phillips' 

Garden guided by-po 266 • 
ftephenson's (Maj.) sortie against Cawn

pore battery guided by-po 283. 

l'hillips' Garden Battery, Luck
now. 

. Captured from rebell b1 Col. Napiel'-!! 
p.244. 
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PhillipS' Garden Battery,Luok
now-(Concld.) 

Casualties among Napier'. (Col.) force at 

taking of ..... p. 270. 
Guna captured and destroyed at-pp. 266-

261. 
Napier'. (Col.) account of capture of

p.265. 
__ force blow. up Phillips' 

House at-po 261. 
Retsined -by 78th Highlanders as a per. 

manent outpost-po 244. 

Phipps, Capt .• H. M.'s 90th. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow-p. 232. 

Pistol. Humet. 
Killed in mutiny at Cawnpore-p. 148. 

Playfair. Asst. SU.rgn. (attached 
to .Tung Bahadoor's Army). 
Lane's (Capt.) notice of services at KUD

doe Nuddee of-po 501. 
MacGregor's (Brigr.-Geul.) notice of 

aervicee at Kundoo Nuddee of-po 497. 
Plowden's (Capt.) notice of services at 

Kundoo Nuddee of-po 499. 

Plowden, Capt. A. O. (.Tung Baha-
door's Army). _. 
Account of operations at Kandoo Nuddee 

by-p.498. 
G. O. 'in Couucil on lervice. at Kundoo 

Nuddee of-po 4116. 
M acGregnr' 8 (Brigr .-Geol.) notice of 

services at Kaodoo Nuddee of-po 497. 

Plowden, Lieut. G. W.O., 5th 
Punjab Oavy. 
Grant (Brigr .• Geni.) recommends-for 

.. honourable mention "-p. 568. 

Polehampton. The Rev.. Asst. 
Chaplain. 
G. O. noticing servicee at Lucknow of-

Polehamptori (Mrs.) 
G. O. noticing nursing services at Luck

now of-po 59. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) note of nursing services 

at Lucknow of-po 47. 

Police. 
Bruce (Capt.) appointed at Cawollore as 

Supdt.of-p. 155. 

with force attseked at 
Bunnee-p. 337. 

Proposed engagement of sowars (ten) -at 
Cawopore to act as-pp. 174, 175. 

Poole, 1I/[r. 
Killed at Cawnpore-p. 31. 

Poole, Lieut., H. H.'s 84th. 
Killed at relief of Lucknow-p. 224. 

Porter, Private H., H. 1I/[.'s 53rd. 
Wounded dangerously at Khujwa-p. 329. 

Porter, Private W.,-H. 1I/[.'s 20th. 
Wounded .lightly at Lueknow, 11 Mar. 

IS5S-p.521. 

Powell, Lieut.-Col. T. S., C.B .• 
H. 1I/[.'s 53rd. 
C.;in·C!s remarks on disposition of troops 

at Khujwa by-po 323. 
Detachment from Futtehpore joins force 

under-po 324. 
Dinapore mutineers defeated at Khujwa 

by-p.321. 
Rnemy's camp plundered at Khujwa by

p.321. 
Forced marches from'Thurrea to Khujwa 

of force of-po 324. 
G. O. deploring the death of--p. 334. 

.Killed in action at Khujwa-pp. 321, 325, 
329. 

Powell, Ensign H., H. 14.'s 90th. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow-p. 349. 

: Power, Capt. W., H.1I/[.'s 32nd. 
p.58. 

Jnglis'a (Brigr.) notice 
Lucknow of-po 50. 

of BervieeB at
' Killed at siege of Lucknow-p. 70. 

Wounded severely: dies of cholera at 

Lucknow-pP. 50, 72. 

Power, Privata 11/[., H. M.'S 32nd. 
Lowe's (Capt.) notice of branry in cap. 

turing gun-po 276. 
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Power, Gunner ,and Driver L.t 
B..A. 
Wounded llightly lit Lucknow, 7 Mar. 

lS~!5-p. ~1l., 

Powlett, Lieut. P. W., 2nd Punjab 
Infantry. . 
c.-in.C.'. notice of lervicel, (at Lucknow) 

of-pp. 342, 345. 
G. O. noticing lervicel at Lucknow of 

-p 3~7. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 12 Mar. 

1858-pp., 522, 547. 

Powys, Maj. the Hon'ble C., 9th 
Lancers. 

Grant (Brigr.-Genl.) recommends-for 

"honourable mention"-p. 568. 

Pragnell, Pte. G. J., 9th Lancers. 
Killed at Lucknow, 19 Mar. 185S-p. 539. 

Pratt, Lieut.-Col., H. M.'s 23rd. 
Outram (Maj .• Gen!.) notices services at 

reduction of Lucknow of-pp. 480, 

486. 
_----recommends-for 

"honourable mention "-p. 569. 

Walpole (Bri,r.-Gen!.) recommends~for 
"honourable mention "-p. 560. 

Prescott, Private J., H. M.'s 97th. 
Killed at Lucknow, 15 liar. 1858-

p.531. 

Preston, Lieut., H. M.'s 90th. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow-p. 225. 

,Prevost, Capt. G. P., H. M.'s 23rd. 
Outram (Maj.-Genl.) recommends-for 

"honourable m:ention"-p. 572. 
Walpole (Brigr.-Genl.) recommends-:for 

.. honourable mention "-p. 561. 
Wells's (Lieut.-Col.) notice of services at 

LuckDow of-po 485. 
WODoded severely at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 

1858-pp. 506, 520. 

Price, Gunner G., 8rd Co., 5th 
Battn., Bl. Arty. 

'Wounded at Lucknow, 15 Mar. 1858-

P,5:U. 

Priestley, Maj't 42nd Bigh1ande~s. 
Lugard (Brigr.·Genl.) recommends-for 

"hoDourable mention "-p. 5a7. 

Prisoners. 
Govr .• Genl. instrocts that captive rebels 

be exchanged for English prisoners
p.301. 

Pritchard, Private J., H. 1I/[.'s 
84th. 

Wounded dangerously at Lucknow, 5 
liar. 1858-p. 509. 

Probert, Persons killed at Cawn
pore named-

Mrs. P., Johony. Willie. Emma and Susan 
-p.HS. 

Probett, Persons killed at Cawn
pore named-

Mrs. P., aod Stephen-po 148. 

Probyn, Lieut., 2nd Punjab Cavy. 
C.-in·C.'s notice of services (with Luck

now Relier Force) of-po 345. 
----------(at evacuation 

of LuckDow)-p. 352. 
----------"--I(at CawDpore 

operations)-p. 394. 

':1. O. noticing" services (at Lucknow opera. 
tiona)-p.357. 

Proclamations. 
Nana Sahib iSSUAS a demand for obedience, 

1 July 1857~p. 119. 

Prole, Lieut., 53rd N.I. 
Killed iu mutiDY at Cawnpore-p. 144. 

Prout, Maj., 56th N.r. 
Dies of sunstroke during mutiny at Cswn

pore-pp. 31, 145 • 

Mrs. P. killed during mutiny at Cawnpore 
-p.H5. 

Pulwan Sing of Burgalla. 
Active part taken in hostilities by-

p.216. 

Punjab Cavalry, 1st. 
Casualties at Lucknow relief operations 

among-po 346. 
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'Punjab Cavalry.lst-(Coflcld.) Punjab-Cava!rY.5th. 

- Casualties at C.·io-C.'s CawDpore opera- Casualties at Locknow relief operati"llll 
tiOIl8-pp. 401, 402. among-p.34S. 

-----Koorsee action-pp. 493-
94. 

C ... io·C.'. relief force for Lucknow includes 
detachment of-po 339. 

Detachment in C.-in-C.'. Cawnpore oper

ationa-p. SS9. 
-----Ontrsm'. (Maj.-Genl.) force 

at Lucknow-pp. 467,477. 
-----Grant's (Brigr.) force at 

Koorsee-p. 491. 
Grant's (Brigr.) notice of services at 

Koorsee action of-po 492. 
Strength in C.-in-C.'s Lucknow army 

(2 Mar. lS5S) of-po 552. 

l'unjab Cavalry. 2nd. 
Casualties at Lucknow relief operations 

among-po 34S. 
------C.-in-C.'s Cawnpore oper~ 

ations among-po 401. 
__ ---Koorspe at'tion among-

pp.493-94. 
-----Lnckoow (2-9 Mar. lS5S) 

among-pp. 506, 510-H. 
--------(II Mar. 1858) 

among-po 517. 
-----(2-21 Mar.IS5S) 

among-po 54S. 
C.-io-C.'s Locknow colomn includes de

tachment of-po 339. 
D.tachment engaged iu C.·in-C.'. actioo 

at Cawnpnr_p. 3S9. 
_____________ e redoc-

tion of Lucknow-p- 465. 
__ -----Outram's opera-

tioos at Lucknow-pp. 467, 477. 
--_-___ Grant's Kooreee 

action-p.491. 
Graot'. (Brigr.) notice of services at 

'Koorsee of-po 492. 
Outram'. (Maj.·Geol.) notice of services 

at Lueknow-p. 47S. 
Strength hefore Lueknow (2 Mar. lS5S) 

of-po &52. 

--Cawnpore operatiool among
p.401. 

----Lucknow (2-9 Mar. lS5S) 
1lmong-pp. 506, 50S-09, 511.~ 

------ (10·15 Mar. lS58) 
among-pi>. 515-16. , 

(2-21 Mar. 1858) 
among-p.548. 

C.-io-C.' s relief foree for Lucknow includes 
a detachment "f-p. 339. 

Detachment engaged in C.-in·C.'s action 
at Cawnpore-p. 3S9. 

--------'Grant'a (Brigr.
Gent) action at Serai Ghat-p. 397. 

-...:...------reduction of Lock. 

----~---Outram's (Maj.
. Ged) Luckoow "peratioos-pp. 467, 

477. 
Grant's (Brigr.-Genl.) notice of aervices 

at Serai Ghat of-p_ 358. 
ftrebgth in C.-in-C.'s Lncknow army 

(2 Mar. 1858) of-po 552. 

l'unjab Engineers. 
Casnalties hefore Lncknow (10-15 Mar. 

185S) amoog Pioneers-pp. 515-18. 
522-24. 

(16·21 Mar. 
lS.8) among Piooeers-pp. li33, 535, 
539,542-43: 

Detachment engaged in C.-in-C.'s actioa 
atCawnpor_p.3S9. 

Strength at Lucknow (2 Mar. 1858) of

p.552. 

l'unjab Infantry. 2nd and 4th. 
Casualties at Lucknow relief operations 

among-p.348. 
_--in march from Lucknow to 

Cawnpore among-po 375. 
---at c.-in·e.'s Cawnpore operations 

among-p.401. 
----Lucknow (2-9 Mar. 1858) 

among 4th-pp. 506, 512~ 
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.Punjab Infantry, 2nd and 4th
(Concld.) 

Casualties at Lucknow (9 Mar. 1858) 
among 2nd-p. 514. 

,---- (10·15 Mar. 185R) 
among 4th-pp. 515-18. 

. --·-.18SR) 
among 2nd-pp. 515. 517. 522.24. 
630. 

---- (16-21 MM. 1858) 
among-pp. 533. fl35. 1i42. 

---(21 Mar.1858)amoDg 
4th-pp.1i42·43. 

---(2.21 Mar. 1858) 
among 2nd and 4th-p.1i49. 

c.·in·e.'. column for Lucknow includes 
2nd and 4th Hegts. of-po 339. 

---notice of services of' 4th· at 

Martiniere, &c.-pp. 340. 341. 
468. 
----at Lucknow 

mess·house of-po 342. 
of 

2nd Regt. of-po 350. 

----------at Cawnpore 
of 4th Regt. of-po 390 .• 

---------Begum Kotee 
of 4th R.gt. of-pp. 469. 476. 

Engaged in C.·in·C.'s action at Cawopore 
(2nd and 4th)-p. 389. 
--- Grant's (Brigr •• Geol.) action 

at Serai Ghat (4th)-p. 397. 
----reduction of Lucknow-pp. 

465., 467. 477. 
Grant's (Brigr.·Geol.) notice of services of 

4th at Serai Ghat-p. 398. 
-----force.at Koorsee includes 

2nd Begt.-p. 491 •. 
Logard's (Geol.) force at Begum's House 

includes 4th-p. 462: 
Outram's (Maj.-Geol.) notice of services 

at Lucknow of 2nd-pp. 480, 483-84. 
Strength in C.·in-C.'.·Lucknow army 

(2 Mar. 1858) of 2'nd and 4th

JI' 552. 
--Hope.Grant', (Ilrigr.) column 

-p.320. 

Punjab Sappers and Miners. 
Cuualtiea at LuckD.ow (9 Mar. 1858) 

among-pp. 512. 514. 

'-----(12 Mar. 1858) 
among-po 522. 

------~- (2·21 Mar • 
1858)-p. M8. 

c.·in·e.'. relief force for Lucknow 
includes detachment of-po 339. 

Companies (two) engaged at reduction of 
Lucknow-p. 465. 

Detachment in c .. in·e.'s action at Cawo
pore-po 389. 

Grant's (Brigr.) force at Koorsee includes 
party of-491. 

Purcell, Private P., H. M.'s lOth. 
Wounded dangerously at Lncknow-14 

Mar. 1858-p. 526. 

Purcell, Messrs. (senior and 
junior), clerks. 

Killed in mutiny at Jhansi-p.207. 

Purnell, Lieut.-Col. W. P., H. 14.'s 
90th Light Infantry. 

Barahduree bo.ildings (Lucknow) occupied 
hy force of-po 26fi. 

Detachment in Havelock's (Brigr .. Geol.) 
force at Lucknow commanded by
p.251. 

Franks (Brigr .• Geol.) recommends-for 
"honourable mention "-p. 567. 

G. O. acknowledging good services' at 
Lucknow of-po 298. 

Havelock's (Maj·Geol.) lIotice of service. 
at Lucknow of-po 253. 

Limond's (Lieut.) account of operations 
at Lucknow with force of-po 264. 

Motee Munzil palace (Lucknow) secured 
by force of-po 269. 

Napier's (Col.) notice of services at Luck· 
now outposts of-po 269. 

Fureed 
Buksh of-po 273. 

Outram's (Maj •• Geol.) notice of services 
at'Lucknow of-po 249. 

services 
at Go.ilee of-po 422. 
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Purnell, Lieut.-Col. W. p., H. M.'s 
90th Light lnfy.-(Cotlcld.) 

Services at palace of Fureed Buksh of

pp. 272·73. 

Purtimon Xoer Ranajee, Col. 
(comdg. .. Srinath It Begt., 
Jung Bahadoor's Army). 

Lane'. (Capt.) noticeofserviceut Kundoo 
Nuddee of-po MI. 

MacGregor's (Brigr.·Gen!.) notice of 
services at Kundoo Nuddee of - p. 497. 

Plowden's (Capt.) notice of lervices at 
Kundoo Nuddee of-po 499. 

Q 
Quin, Lieut. B., Cavalry. 

Die. of fever at Cawnpore-pp. 31, 14'1. 

Quin, Lieut. C., Cavalry. 
Wounded (afterwards killed) at Cawnpore 

during mutiny-po 143. 

Quin, Private Geo., Military Train. 
Wounded slightly at Alumbagh-p. ""9. 

Quinla-n, Private '1'., 1st Madras 
. Fusiliers. 

Wounded slightly at Cawnpore battery 

sortie (Lucknow)-p. 279. 

Baikes, Capt., 1st Madras Fusiliers. 
Division of sortie against Cawnpore 

battery, Lucknow,led by-po 277 •. 
Napier's (CoL) force against Phillips' 

Garden battery accompanied by
p.265. 

Outram'. (Maj.-Gen!) notice of lervices 
at Lucknow of-p. 2()3. 

Bajah of Futtehpore. 
Killed in rebel force at Luclaiow 

p.363. 

Bajah of Singra. 
Made prisoner and hung at Lucknow

p.363. 
Rajah of Dhaneri. . 

Killed (with brother and Ion) in rebel 

force at Lucknow-p. 363. 

Rajah of Futwa. 
Nana in close communication with

p. "58. 
Rebels at Iloocafort under command of 

the-p.458. '. 

Bambush,-
F)lttehpore threatened by mutineer ,force 

of-p.3G(). 

Bamnarain Pande, Havildar, 13th 
N.I. 

R Aitken's (Lieut.) notice of services at the 
. Tebree Kotee of-p. 274. 

Radcliff. Maj. W. P., B. M.'s 20th. B h f H t . amsa ae 0 u gaon. 
Franks' (Brigr .• Genl.) recommendation of '. . . 

. " Active part taken m disturbances by 
-for •. honourable mention -p. 567. -.. 

Wounded at Lucknow. 14 Mar. 1858-

pp. 527, 547, 567. 

Badcliffe, Capt. C. W., 7th Light 
Cavalry. . 

G. O. noticing services at Lucknow of

p.216. 

Bamsay, Lieut. W., 17th Bl. N. I. 
(serving with VoIr. Cavy.) 

Barrow's (Capt.) notice of services of
p.409. 

C.·in.-C.'s notice of lervices of-p. 408. 
p.56. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of services of-Cat Bands, Private B., H. M.'s 90th. 
Chinhut)-pp. 38,47. Wounded slightly at A!umbagh-p. 442. 

Wounded mortally at siege of Lucknow

p.7(). 

Bagget, Private D., H. M.'s 23rd. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow,12 Mar. 

1B:iS-5U, 

Bankin, Private W., H. M.'s 78th. 
Wounded at Phillips' Garden battery. 

Lucknow-p.270. 

Bankin, Private J., H. M.'s 79th. 
Killed at Lucknow, IIldar. 1858-p. li13. 
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Rauson, Mr., Civil Service. 
To ac~ompany Moir's force with snpplies 

to AlumbRgh-p. 240. 

Rao Hurdeo Buksh Singh of Kuti
aree. 

Govr.·Genl'. proclamation.of reward for 
loyalty of-po 503. 

Ratican, Actg. Corpl., 2nd Battn., 
Rifle Brigade. 

Wounded slightly at Lncknow, 9th Mar. 

1858.-p. 514. 

llations. 
To be rednced in Lucknow garrilon

p.3.5. 

Rattray, Capt. 
Napier'. (Col.) notice of services at Lnck

now of-po 273. 
Ontram's (Maj.-Genl.) notice of services 

at Alumbagh of-po 429. 

Rea!iie, Private. ~., H .. M.'s 93rd. 
Killed at Lucknow, 11 .Mar. 1858-

p.519. 

Rebels (see also Insurgents). 
Nana'. proclamation on attempt of the 

English to change religion, &c.-p. 157. 
for the ordering of 

his army-po 158-6,0. 
Renaud (Maj.) punishes-of the 6th

p.79. 

Redding, Private P., H. M.'s 53rd. 
Wounded dangerously at Khnjwa action

p.330. 

Redman, Lieut., 1st N. I. 
Killed in mutiny at Cawnpore-pp. 31, 

144. 

Redmond, Sergt. F., 2nd Dragoon 
Guards. 

Killed near Lucknow, 7 Mar. 1858-

p. 511. 

Reed, General. 
Seriously ill at Delhi-pp. 152, 156. 

Wheeler (Maj.·Gen1.) to send duplicate 
of messages to-pp. 114w15. 

Redan. 
Construction of .. Redan" battery-po 63. 

Mine of enemy exploded at- killing .even 
drummers-p. 66. 

Reece, Private W., H. M.'s 97th. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 15 Mar. 

1858-p. 531. 

Reed, Persons killed at Cawnpore 
named-

Mrs. R., Susan, James, Julia, C. Reed. 
Charles and baby-po 147. 

Reen, Persons lost at Cawnpore 
named-

Mrs. R., Mary, Catherine, Ellen, Nelly. 
Jane, Cornelia, and David-p. 149. 

Hees, Persons killed at Cawnpore 
named-

?Irs. R., Eliza, and J ane-p. 150. 

Regiment of Ferozepore. 
Casnalties at Futtehpore action amoog the 

-p.89. 
----Cawnpore action among the-

p.l02. 

----Busherutgunge (2nd) action 
amonl! the-p. li6. 

(3rd) action 
amoog the-p. 178. 

----Bithoor (2nd) action among 
the-po 183. 

----.Lucknowactions among the-
p.223. 

--from Cawnpore!o Lucknow among 
the-p.232. 

-' -at Alumbagh operations among 
the-p.428., 

-------(Jan. 17 to Feh. 17 
1858) among-p. 442. 

-.-·-befOl'e Lucknow (14-15 Mar. 1858) 
among-pp. 524, 529, 532. 

(16-21 Mar.1858) 
amoog--pp. 533-34, 537. 

·----(2-21 Mar. 1858} 
among--p. 549. 

C.-in·C.'s account of aervices at Lucknow 
of the-pp. 470. 471. 
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---------------------~---------------------
Regiment of Ferozepore- (Conoltl.) 

Engaged in Outram's (Maj .• Gaul.) 4th 
action at Alumbagh-447. 

G. O. acknowledging services with Oudh 

'ieId Force of-po 226. 
Havelock's (Rrigr.-Genl.) notice of sere 

vices at Futtehpore of the-po 90. 

---------account of rush 
into Lucknow of tbe- p. 222. 

---------force at Luck· 

now comprises detachment of -the

p. 251. 
Outram's (MaJ.-Genl.) Oiv. Orders notice' 

services at Mungulwar, &c.. of

p.231. 
----'-:notice of mining sere 

vices at Lucknott of the-po 245. 
services at 

Guilee of the-po 422. 
-----.• ---------at 

Alumbagh of the-pp. 426, 461;' 
______ • at 

reduction of Lucknow of-pp. 481-82. 

Position of-in Cawnpore action-po 99. 
Simmon's (Maj.) relief force to Camp. 

bell's (Col.) Lucknow post includes 
part of-po 2611. 

fltrength in action at Futtehpore of the

p.86. 

---'--. Lucmow operations of the
p.453. 

-----C. in-C.'s I.ucknow army (2 
Mar. 1!l5~) of the-po 552. 

Regiment of Lucknow. 
. G. O. constituting-from contingents of 

13th, 4Rth and 71st N. I.-p. 60. 

Reid, Private J., H. M.'s 79th~ 
Wounded slightly at Luoknow, 11 Mar. 

ISI\8-p. 520. 

Reid, Private D., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Wounded sli~ht1y at Lucknow, 10 Mar. 

185S-p.516. 

Reilly, Private J., H. M.'s 79th. 
Wounded dangerously at Lucmow, 11 

Mar. 1858-p. 520. 

Reilly, Private F:, H. M.'s 53rd •. 
Wounded dangerously at Khujwa action 

-p.329. 

Reilly, Private P., H. M.'s 5th. 
Wounded slightly at Alumbagh_ 

p.449. 

Reily, Mr., Asst. Comsy. 
. Instructed to blow up Cawnpore magazine 

on outbreak occurring-po 121. . 

Reinforcements. 
Application of Allahabad for-po 306. 

Arrival at . llahabad of three steamers 
with-po 210. 

('a"npol'e asked to furnish Alumbagh 
with-po 236. 

--' -applies to Allahabad and Benarel 
for-p.3n6. 

('.·in.e.'s relief force joined near Alum. 
bagh by-po 339. 

Detachments of 5th, 64th and 90th Regts., 

Bent to Benares to Outram (Maj .. Geul.) 
- p. 20M. 

Details ~ of force leaving Boxar to join 
Havelock'S" (Brigr. Gen!.) column
p.204. 

----various forces arrived in Oudh 
-p.322. 

Direction to be taken. in approaching 
Lucknow, by-po ;~2. 

Distribution of-from P~gu. Bombay 
and Ceylon-po 23. 

Gon.-Geul. commentS on 8low arrival of 
China )'egiments . p. 218 . 

Havelock (Brigr.-Genl.) asks that his 

European regiments be made oomplete 
"':'p.156. 

-----------for 35th 
and 99th Regts. to assist him: granted 
-pp. 1'61, 194·96. 

---~ ---ohecks advance 
until arrival of-po 166. 

-------.--urgentlyealls for
pp. 188, 192. 

Outram and Havelock to command 

reinforcements for Lucknow-p. 74. 

• 
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l!einforcements- (Concld.) 
Oub-am (MHj •• Genl.) asks for additional 
bri~ade. (twn).to assist at Lucknow

pp. 234, 236. 
Peel (Capt.) requested to hurry on all 
possibl~p. 31Cl. 

Regiments for Lucknow to concentrate at 

Cawnpore--p. 33. 
_____ Ca .. npore, Allahabad. &c .• 

being hurried np-p. 112. 
Strength of force required to reli~ve 

Lucknow-p. 33. 
Wilson (Col.) advised of despatch to 

Allahabad of large--p. 310. 
______ despatches from Cawn· 

pore to Lucknow a detachment of

p.334. 

Religion. 
Nana's proclamation on attempt of the 

British to establish Christianity-po I Cl7. 

Remmington, Capt. and Bt.-Maj. 
F. F., BI. Horse Arty. 

8engal Horse, Uty. in 4th Alnmbagh 
action under command of-po 447. 

C •. in-C.'s notice of Bervices~with Luck
now relief column) of-pp. 344. 3C10. 

------- at Cawnpore, 

of-p.393. 
G. O. noticing service" with Lncknow 

relief force, of-po liM. 
Grant's (Bri,p-.·Genl.) notice of services 

at Serai Ghat of-pp. 397,399. 
_______________ services 

at Koorsee of-po 492. 
__ ...;. _____ :recommendation of-

, for" honolllahls mention"-p. Cl6H. 
Outram's (Maj:·Genl.) force at reduction 

of Lucknow includes troop of-pp. 467, 

477. 
_------notice of services at 

Lncknow of troop of-po 47S. 
________ l·ecommendation of 

-for "honourable mention"-p. fin. 
Wilson's (Maj.-Genl.) recommendation of 

-for" honou,able mention"-p. !i63. 
Wood's (Bl'igr.) notice of aervices at 

Luckllow of 1" 4~S. 

Renaud,Maj., 1st Madras Fusiliers. 
Armed steamer 18!ves Allahabad to sup' 

port-p.7S. 

C.-in-C. commends services;'t Futteh
pore of column of-po 85. 

Havelock (Brigr.-Gen1.) follows to join 
at Cawnpore the foree of-po 7S. 

--------- notices meritoriOUI 
services of-pp. 8S, 8S. 

~eill (Col.) suggestS/ advance to Futteh

pore of nnstrengthened force of-po 79. 
Punishment of rebels of 6th (?) and 

villagers by-pp. 79, III. 
Rebels defeated and guns (II) captured 

at Futtehpore by-po 84. 

Relief colnmn from Allahabad for Cawu. 
pore commanded by-po 77. 

------of-to await support of 
Havelock's (Brigr.-Genl.) force-:p. 79. 

Spurgin (Capt.) asked to join at Koton
ghnn the force ~f-p. 80. 

Wounded severely at Aong-p.p .. 92-93. 

Reward. 
Assurance of reward to Native ('hief_ iF 

faithful-po 36. 
G. O. granting awards to defenders of 

Lncknow-p. !i9. 
men of Ont. 

ram's (Maj.-Genl.) force-po 300. 

Govt. offer two lakhs to Maun Sing for 

assistance--p. 36. 
Govr.-Gen1.'s proclam.tion regarding 

aWRrds to lnyal Oudh Chiefs-po !i1l3. 
Jhansi Ranee 'rewards mutineers for cap- . 

turing fort--:-p. 20Cl. 

Rewitt, Private D., H. M.'s 78th. 
Wounded at Lncknow-p. 288. 

Reynolds, Capt., 53rd N. I. 
Killed (with child) in mutiny at Cawupore 

-pp.3I,144. 
Mrs. R. dies of fever at Cawnpor_ 

p.144. 

Rhoga.. 
Yu e· (Capt.) reports progress of railwa, 

to-p.312. 
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Rich. Lieut •• 9th Lancers. 
Olltram (Maj •. Genl.) notices lerviees at 

Guilee of-po 424. 

Richards. Sergt. W., 2nd Battn .• 
Rille Brigade. 

Wounded at Lueknow, 10 Mar. 1838-

p.5 16. 

Richardson, J.. Leading Seaman, 
Naval Brigade. 

Wounded slightly at Lurk~ow. 10 Mar. 
ISIi"-p. 1i16. 

Riddell, Lieut.-Col. C. J. B., R. A. 
Outram'. (Maj.·Genl.) siege artillery.t 

Lurknow under-po 477. 
________ notice .of servi"es 

at Lllcknow of-po 484. 
recommendation 

• of-for "honourable mention"-p. 1i6!!. 

Wilson's (llaj .• Genl.) recommendation of 
-for" honourable mention "-p. 1)62. 

Riddell, Mr. 
PI'Oceeds to Benares-to arrange h'ansport 

of troops-po 21). 

Rlly, Private T., ll. M.'s 64th. 
Kill.·d in actIon at Kbujwa-p. 3:11. 

Ritchie, Corpl. W., B. M.'s 23rd. 
WOllnded .slightlf at Lllcknuw, 16 

Mar. IS1I"-p. 534. 

Ritchie, Private T., H. M.'s 79th. 
Woun.led dang_ruuoly at Luck II ow, 9 

Mar. ISI)S-p 1i18 
--- morlally at Luck now, 10 

Mar. l8IiS-p. 1i25. 

Roa':lh. Private G., H. M.'s 38th. 
WOllnded sever~ly at LllCkuow, U Mar. 

1851l-p. 1i211. 

Roberts, Lieut. F. S., BI. Horse 
Arty. (Depy. Asst. Qrmr.
Genl. to Brigr:·Genl. Grant's 
Brigade) (afterwards Field
Marshal Lord Roberts, V.C., 
&o.,&c. ). 

e .• in·C. nOlices lervices with Lucknow 

re~i~l c<llumn of -'p. 346. ., 
at Cawnpore 

of-p.391. 

• 
Roberts, Lieut. F. S., BI. Horse 

Arty. (Depy. Asst. Qrmr.
Genl. to Brigr -Genl. Grant's 
Brigade) (afterwards Field
Marshal Lord Roberts, V.C., 

&c., &c.) 
-(Concld.) 

G. O. noticing service. at Lucknow of 
-p.369. 

Graut (IIrigr.·Genl.) notices seniee, at 

Koorsee of-po 49~. 

----- rec',mmends-- for 
.. honourabl" menrinn "-p. 1i68. 

Robertson, Maj., Military Train. 

e.-in·C.'s nntiee of iiervic~s with Relief 

Column of-po 344. 

G. n. noticing services with relief column 
of-p.347. 

Outram'. (Maj.-Genl.) n .. tiee of seniees 

at Guilee of-pp. 422·2:1. 

8t Alumbllgh of-pp. 4~3, 446·47. 

Robertson, Lieut., attached to 
Jung Bahadoor's Army. 

Pluwdeu's (Capt.) notice of .enic_s at 

Kund .... Nuddee of-po 499. 

Robin, H., Gunner and Driver, 5th 
Co., 12th Battn., R. A. 

Wounded slightly at I.ucknow, ? Mar. 

11I5<-p. 1i18. 

Robinson, Sapper W., 23rd Co., 
R.E. 

• KilI .. d II,t Luckg .. w, '17 Mar. IS5S-:-; 

p.636. 

Robinson. E., A. B. Seaman, H.M.S. 
.. Shannon." 

Wound.d llang.r .• usly at Luckuow, 13 

M!'r. 18!i8-p. 1i23. 

Rockets. 
Rdi-f p .rty arriving outside Lu~kDo" to 

signal by-po 46. 

ROddy, Staif-Sergt., 2nd Co., Srd 
Battn., Bl. Arty. 

EIre's (Brigr.) notice of senice .. of

p.439. 



cld, Ufn •• 

ltedd1', Staff-Sergt., 2nd Co., 8rd· 
Battn., Bl. Arty.-(ColICla.) 

Outram', (Maj .• Gen!.) notice of sen ice. 
at C;uilee of....:.p. 424. 

Bolleston, Capt., H. l'rt.'a 84th. 
C.·io-e.'s notice of lenioes (at relief of 

Lucknow) of-po 34li. 
G. O. noticing services at relief of Luck· 

now-po Sli7. 

Booknoodowla, Prinoe. 
,"on.-Genl. approvel Lawrence', (Sir H.) 

treatment regardlng-p. 2. 

Parentage of-po 20. 

Boss, Bt.-Maj., Srd Battn., BUie 
Bde., Orderl1' Oftloer to Bde.-. 
Maj. of 5th Bde., C.-in-C.'a 
foroe. 

Outram (Maj.·G-"I.) nntices ,.nic., at 
reduction of Luoknow of-po 48li. 

------ recllmmends -- for 
.. bonourable melltion "-p. li7S. 

Walpole (Brigr.-Ge .... ) recommenda-for 
t. honourable meution"-p.li60. 

Bose, Private J., H. M.'s BSrd. 
Wounded sligbtly at Luoknnw, 10 Mar. 

IBaS-p.liI6. 

Boworoft. Colonel. 
Proposed tronsfer from Dinapore to com

mand at All.habad-p. Ill. 

01'&1 Artillery. 
AJrival in Oudb of detacbment of

p.322. 
C~ualties at Aong and Pandoo Nuddk 
~mong-p. 93. 

__ --- Un.o and BUiberutg11!lge 

among-p IS._ I 

-----before Luclmow (2-9 Mar. 
18liS) among-pp. liOS, li09. lill. 

• - (IO-1Ii Mar. 
ISbS) amoJlg-pp. 616,618, r,jli, li31, 
632. 

P (16-21 Mar. 
l8liB) amoJlg-pp. 1133,36, li39-43. 

- (2-21 Mar. 
18~S) ~mplll-p, 548. 

R01'al Artiller1'-(eDllla.) 
C.-in·C.'s relief foroe includea hee'1 field 

batter), of-po 339. 

----·joined neer Alumbagb 
b)' reserve of-po 339. 

----notice of lenicea at Dilkooaba 
of-p.340. 

(·awnpor. 
of-po lI93. 

Lucknow 
of-p.473. 

Details in C -io-C.'I army at Lucknow (2 
Mar. IBli8) of-po li62. 

- Franka' (llrigr.-Geol.) ·force 
at Lucknow (4 .'ar. IBliS) of-po (lli3. 

Dupuis (Maj.-Geol.) notices lenicea .t 

Cawnpore of-po 387. 
Fngaged (7th Co., 14th Battn.) in Grant'. 

(Ilrigr.-Genl.) colomn at 8erai,'Iohat
.,.397. 

G. O. acknowledging services in C.-in-C.'. 
Luoknow army of-po Sli6 • 

at reduction 

of Lucknow of-po 489. 
Grant's (Brigr.-Geol.) notice of len ices 

at BerBi Gbat of-po S97. 
Ha,elock'. (Brigr.-Geol.) tbanka to-for 

aervicea at Futtehpore-p. 90. 
H ea,), field batter), engaged in C -in C.'. 

Cawnpore action-po S39. 
Mansfield'. (Maj. -Genl.) notice oi ",.ice. 

at Cawnpore of-po S9li. 
Maude (Capt.) commanda artillery at 

Futtebpore-p. B7. 
Outram's (Maj. Genl.) force at Guilee 

includes two guns of-p 4n. 

------ Lucknow in
eludea two batteries of-po 467. 

-------Jlotice of service. at 
reductio» of Luoknow of-pp. 480, 41l:i, 

484. 
Reinforcements pusing through CawQ

pore to Oudh includ_p. 41l1. 
---for lIrd Co., 11th Baun., reo 

quired from Ceylon-po 16$. 
Strengtb at Futtehpore of IIrd Co., 8tla 

Battll., of-po 86.' 



-Royal Artillery-(Cancld.) 
Suggested replacement of veteran gunnen 

in Renaud's force by-po BO. 
Windham's (Maj.·Genl.) notice of services 
. • t Cawnpore of-SBO. 

110'10.1 Engineers. 
Casualties at Khujwa among-po 32B. 
------Cawnpore among-po 401. 

Lncknow (16 to 21 Mar. 
1858) among-pp. S3S-36. 

______ (2 to 21 )Jar. 

18S8) among-po U8. 
C •• in·C.'s remarks on disposition et 

Khujwa of th_p. 323. 
--- relief force at Alumbagh joined 

by the-po 339. 
Detail. in C.·in·C.'. army. Lucknow (2 

Mar. II1S8) of-po S1I2. 
Engaged in c.·in·e.'. action at Cawnpore 

-p.389. 
~in Outram's (Maj •• Genl.) opera

tions at Lucknow (4th Co.)-p. 477. 
Peel'. (Capt.) ,account of services at 

Khujwa of th_p. 324·2S. 
Reinforcement in Oudh mclude. detach. 

ment of-po 322. 
Strength at Khujwa of the-po 324. 

Royal Horse Arty.-See Horse Arty. 

Rudman, Capt. W., Actg. Asst. 
Adjt.-Genl., H. M.'s Forces. 

C •• in-C.'s notice of service. at Cawnpore 
of-p.393. 

------------ Lucknow 

of-p.346. 
G. O. noticing service. at Lucknow ,of

p.3SS. 

Bughoonath Sing, Rajah of Kairn. 
gaum • 

. ' Killed in rebel force at ,Lucknow-p. 366. 

Rung Sing Bahadoor, Brigr •• Jung 
Bahadoor's Army. 

MacGregor'. (Brigr •• Genl.) notice of ler· 
vices at Kundoo Nuddee of-po 497. 

Plowden'. (Capt.) notice of lervicel a 
Kundoo Nuddee of-pp. 498·911. 

claY 

Runojul Sing 'l'appah, Capt.-Md.j. 
("Nursing Dull II Regiment. 
Jung Bahadoor's Army.) 

MacGregor'. (Brigr •• Genl.) notice of s\lr. 
vices at Kundoo Nuddee of-po 497 • 

Plowden's (Capt.) notice of servicel at 
Kundoo Nuddee of-po 499. 

Russel, Privli'te M., H. M.'s S3rd. 
Wounded slightly' at Lucknow, 10 Mar. 

18S8-p.M6. 

Bussell, Brigr. D.. H. M.'s 84th 
(comdg. 5th Inly. Brigade 
. at Lucknow). 

C.·in·t:. notices services with Lucknow 
relief force of-pp. 344, 350. 

------ (in storming the 
Emambara) of-po 470. 

-------- at reduction of 
Lucknow,of-p. 473. 

Franks (Brlgr .• Genl.) recommends-for 
II honourable mention"-p. S67. 

G. O. noticing services at Lucknow opera. 
tions of-po 3M. 

Infantry Brigade at Aluu'J.bagh command. 
ed by-p: 473. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow-pp. 344, 
"349, 3:;0, 3~6. 

Russell, Maj. Sir W., Bart., 7th 
Hussars. 

Campbell (Brigr.) recommends-for 
" bonourable mention "-p. 56S. 

Bussell, Capt .• Ordnance Dept. 
Neill (Brigr .• Genl.) notices lervices at 

Allababad of-po 96. 

Russell, Capt., Engineers. 
Havelock (Brigr •• Genl.) notices lervice. 

of-p.88. 

Russell, Lieut., Bde.-Maj. ot Bl. 
Enpis. at Lucknow. 

Attack on .. King'1 Stables" at Lucknow : 
report by-po 264. 

Battery (three guns) constructed at Lnck. 
1l0W by Limond (Lieut.) and-po 265. 

Crommelin'. (Capt.) Ilotice of lervicel 

at Lucknow of-po 262. 
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Bussel1, Lieut., Bde.~Maj. of Bl. 
Engrs. at Lucknow-(Concld.) 

G. O. noticing services at Lucknow of

p.297. 
Havelock (8rigr.-Gen!.) takes-in hra 

column-po 82. 
____ applies for assistance 

to-p.98. 
____ notice. services at 

Lucknow of-po 253. 
Napier (Col.) notice. services at Lucknow 

of-po 273. 
Outram'. (Maj.-Gen!.) notice of .ervices at 

Lucknow of-po 2"49. 

Bussel1, Lieut. G. W. H., H. M.'s 
23rd. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow. 11 Mal'. 

18aS-pp.520,M6. 

Bussell, Mrs. 
Killed (also IUiza' in mutiny at Cawnpore 

-p.147. 

Byan, Lieut. V., H.M.'s 64th. 
Windham's (Maj .• Genl.) n .. tice of services 

at Cawnl'ore of-po 381. 

Byan, Corpl., H. M.'s 10th. 
Wounded slighlly at Lu"know, 14,;Mar. 

18a8-p. 526. 

Byan, Private T., H. M.'s 97th. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow. 14 Mar. 

l85S-p. a32. 

Byder, Sergt., Asst. Overseer. 
Anderson's (Lieut.) me"tion of services 

of-p.68. 

Byley, Sergt., Overseer of Public 
Works of Jhansi. 

Killed in Jhausi mutiny-p 207. 

Byves, Lieut., 12th N. I. 
Killed in mutiny at ~h.nsi-p. 206. 

Byves, Lieut. W. C. L., 4th Punjab 
Bifles. -C .• in ·C.'s notice of services with Luck· 

now Relief Column of-po 345. 
_---.~--at Cawnpore 

operation. of-po 392. 

Ryves, Lieut. W. C. L., 4th Punjab 
Ri1I.es-( f'oncltl.) 

G. O • ..,knowledging services at Lucknow 

of-p.3ai. 

Granl's (Bri~I' .• Genl.) notice of .~rvic •• 
at Serai Ghat action of-po 399. 

S 
St. George, Capt. E., 1st Bengal 

Fusiliers. 
Wounded dan~erously at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 

18a8-pp. 514. ~46. 

Saleton, Kamdar of Baja of Sum
arga. 

Killed in rebel force at Lucknow-p. 363. 

Salmon," Lieut. M., R.N., Naval 
...Brigade. 

Wounded se,"erely at I.ucknow-p. 349. 

SaJ.mond, Lieut. C. J., 7th Light 
Cavy. (acting A.-D.-C. to 
Drigr.-Genl. Grant, C. B.) 

C.·in.!".'s notice of services, with I.uck· 
now army, of-po 346. 

G. O. acknowledging services, with Luck. 

now army. of-po 348. 

Killed in action at Cawnpol'e-pp. 365,402' 

Wounded at Lucknow operations-po 349. 

Salusbury, Capt. F. 0., 1st Bengal 
Fusiliers. 
Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) notice of services 

ut Luckn··w of-po 482. 

Walpole's (I~rigr.-Genl.) recommendation 

of - fur .. honourable mention "

p.561. 
Wounded sli~htly at. Lucknow, 15 Mar. 

I ~ad-pp. S36, S46. 

Sandeman, Lieut., 1st Sikh Irr. 
Cavalry. • Wounded .li~htly at Lucknow, 21st Mar. 

It!S~-pp. 543, S15. 

Sanders, Capt., 41st N. I. 
G. O. noticing services at Lucknow of

p. S6: 
Ingiis's (Brigr.) notice of services at Luck

now of-po 48. 
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Sanders, William, and Mrs. 
Killpd in Cawnpore massacre-po 148. 

Sandwith, Lieut. B., II. M.'s 84th, 
Actg. Field Engr. 

Killed at Lucknow-pp 3',4,4H. 

Mcintyre's (Maj.) notice <If services at 
Alumbagh of-p. 453. 

SaJidys, T. V., Uncovenanted Civil 
Service. 

Ne!ll's (Brigr.-Genl.) notice of services at 
Allahabad of-po 96. 

Sanford; Capt. D. A., 5th Punjab 
Cavalry. 

Engaged in Outr~m's division at reduction 
of Lucknow-p. 467. 

Killed near Lucknow, I 0 Mar. 1858-
pp. 505, 516. 

Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) notice of the 
death of-po 479. 

Bankey, Lieut., Madras Engineers 
(attached . to Jung Bah&.. 
door's Army). 

Lane's (Capt.) notice of sel'Vices at Kun
doo Nudd.e of-po 50L 

Mcf;regor's (Brigr -Genl ) notice of ser
vices at Kundoo Nuddee of-p 497. 

Plowden's (Capt.) notice of services at 
Kundoo Nuddee of-po ~!l9, 

Sappers and Miners. 
EngKged in Grant's (B,·igr.- enl.) action 

at S~rai Ghat-p 3\1 j 
Outram 8 (V1aj.-G enl ) f01',:e near L'Ilclt· 

noW joined by 1.20a-p 454 

-------notice of services at 
Lucknow of native-po 482. 

Barel, Capt. H. A., 17th Lancers,' 
(Bde.·Maj. of Cavalry in 
C.-in-C.'s Column.) 

c .. in·e.'s notice of services at Lucknow 
of-p.346. 

---------~at Cawnpore 
of-p.394. 

G. O. noticing services at Lucknow of

p.358. 

Sarel, Capt. II. A., 17th Lancers 
(Bde.-lVIaj. of Cavalry in 
C.-in-C's Column).-( eollcld.) 

Grant's (1Irigr •. Genl.) n .. tice of services 
at ~erai (;hat of _po 399. 

----. ---recommendation of_ • 
for "honourable mention "-p. a68. 

Barora. 
Mutineers advancing on: Lucknow from

p.27. 

Batchwell, Lieut., 1st N. I. 
Killed in boat at Cawnpore-p. 144. 

Satouche. 
Killed in mutiny at Cawnpore-p 145. 

Saugor. 
Mutiny of part of the troops at-po '206. 

Saunder, Gunner J., 5th Co., 12th 
Battn., R. A. 

Wounded slil;htly at Lucknow, 15 Mar. 
1~58-p. 531. 

Saunders, Capt. II. F.,70th Regt. 
(attached to H. M..'s 64th). 

Windham's (Maj .• C,enl.) notice of services' 
. at Cawnpore of...,....p. 380. 

Saunders, Lieut., H. M.'s 84th. 
KiIIed in mutiny at (·awnpore-p. J H. 

Saunders, Corpl. F., II. M.'s 90tb. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow. 14 Mar. 

18,S-p.632. 

Scalon, Private II., H. M.'s 53rd. 
"ounded at ~ hujwa action-po 330. 

Scanlon, Frivate I., II. lVI.'s 5th. 
. Wounded slightly at Alumbagh - p. 444. 

Schilling. frinl. (of the Martiniere 
College.) 

G. O. acknow~edging services at LucknoW' 
of-p 1'17. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of services at Luck
now of-po 48. 

Schorne, Mr. 
Shepherd' 8 account of service. at Cawn. 

pore of -po 131. 
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Scindia. 
Govr.-GenI. places authority over certain_ 

districts in hands of-po 335. 

Scollan, Private C., H. M.'s 5th. 
Wounded at Lucknow-p. 270. 

Soott, Capt.,Offg. Depy. Comsy.
Genl. 

Grant's (Brigr.) notice of Jlervices at Koor
lee of-po 492. 

Wood's (Brigr.) notice of services at Luck
now of-po 485. 

So ott, Capt., H. 1I1l.'s 5th. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow~P' 232. 

Soott, Lieut., Mad. Engrs. (comdg. 
Sappers and Miners.) 

C.·in-e.'s notice of services with Luck. 
now relief force of-po 344. 

G. O. noticing services with Lucknow relief 
force of-po 357. 

Lugard (Brig;.-GenI.) recommends-for 
"honourable mention" -po 558. 

Napier (Brigr.) recommeuds-- for 
"honourable mention "-p. 556. 

Scott, Lieut., 9th Lancers. . 
Lngard (Brigr .GenI.) recommends-

for co honourable mention"-p 558. 

Scott, Supdt.·Surgn., H. M.'s S2nd. 
G. Os. acknowledging services at Lucknow 

of-pp. 57, 298. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of services at Lucll. 

now of-pp. 49, 256. 
Outram's (Maj .. GenI.) notice of oervicp. 

of-pp. 246, 2fiO. 

Scott, Private J.t H. M.'s 78th .. 
~iIled in BI.rtie at Lucknow-p. 288. 

Soott, Private W., H. M.'s 2Srd. 
Wounded sligb't!yat Lucknow, 12 Mar. 

1858-p. 522. 

Scott, Mr., Clerk. 
Killed in mutiny at .Thansi-p. 207. 

Soott, Mrs. 
Killed in mutiny at ,Cawnpore p.149. 

• 

Scratchley, Lieut. P. T.,_ B. E. 
(Orderly Officer to Brigr. 
Napier). 

Lugard (Brigr.-GenI.) recommends-
for" honourable mention" -po 558. 

Napier (Brigr.) recommends-foa 
.. honourable mention" -po 555. 

Windham's (Maj.-GenI.~ notice of service. 
at Cawnpore of-po 381. 

Searson, Private T., 2nd Dragoon 
Guards. 

Wounded near Lacknow. 6 M.r. 1858-
p.509. 

Secunderabad. 
Gurkha force to check insurgeuts at

p.l07. 

Secunderbagh. 
C.-in.C.'s description of enemy's post at-

p.340. . 

--- force stonn the enemy's post 
a~-pp. 335, 341. 

--- G. O. ou taking of enemy's post 
at-p.354. 

Seeta Bux of Burgalla. 
Active part takeu in disturbances by

p.216. 

Segowlee. 
Coal supply destroyed by rebels at

p.207. 

Seharn Lull, Xamdar of Bang 
Madho, Baja of Sankarpore. 

Killed in rebel force at Lucknow-p. 3U. 

Sehore. 
Indore officers escape to-po 33. 
Rumoured escape of ('01. Vurand to 

p.90. 

Seorajpore. 
Bithoor force on defeat by Havelock 

(Brigr.-GenI.) retreat to-po 181. 

Sepoys-See also Insurgents. 
Court of Inquiry at_ Dinapore on murder 

of several-po 190. 
Division of treasure at Cawnpore causes 

dispute amoug the-po 82 • 



Sepoys-See also 
(Conoid.) 

Insurgents-

Entrenchment work at Lucknow left 
entirely to-p. 67. 

Indiscriminate plundering at Cawnpore by 
-p.lIi. 

Nerput's account of rising at Cawnpore 
(If mutinous-po 115. 

Number who remained in Cawnporll dur
ing siege-po 125. 

Opening of attack oli. Cawnpore garrison 
. by Nana's army of-po 117.. 

Punishment by Renaud (Maj.) of men of 
the 6th-p. 79. 

Quarrel between Nana Sahib and the
p.lIS. 

Seppings, Capt., 2nd Cavalry. 
Kille~ (with ~e and child) at Cawnpore 

-pp. 143, HS. 

Berai Ghat. 
Casualties (none) in Grant'. (Brigr.-Genl.) 

force at-po 366. 
G. O. on engagement of Grant'. (Brigr .• 

Genl.) force at-po 372. 
Grant's (Brigr.·Genl.) force defeats Gwa
"lior mutineers at-po 366. 

despatch on engage-

ment at-po 397. 
Guns, ammunition, &c., captured by 

Grant'l (Brigr.-Genl.) force at-pp. 

366, 398, 400. 

SerjiBon, Lieut. C. W., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Killed at Lucknow, II Mar. IS58-

pp. 505, 1;18, 5~6. 

Servants. 
Killed in Cawnpore during mutiny - and 

siege-pp. 125,147, 140. 

Service, Sapper A. F:, 23rd Co., 
.R.E. 

Killed at Lncknow, 19 Mar. 185S-p. 536. 

Seth, Mrs. 
Kill.d in mutiny at Cawnpore-p. 149. 

Seton, Lieut., Acting A.-D.-C. to 
Brigr.-Genl. Havelock. 

Wounded .. everely at Unao, &c.-p. 168. 

Sewell, Lieut., 'lIst N. I. 
G. O. noticing services at Lucknow of

p.56. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) notice of services at 
Lucknow of-po 49. 

Seymour, Lord, VoIr. in C.-in-C.'s 
force. 

C.-in-C.'. notice of services ai Lucknow 
of-p.346. 

G. O. noticing serviees at Lucknow of
p.259 • 

Seymour, Capt. C. F., H. M.'s 84th, 
(Offg. Qrmr.-Genl. to H. M/s 
Forces). 

C.-in-C.'s notice of services at Lucknow 
of-p.475. 

G. O. noticing services at Lucknow of_ 
p.489. 

Shannahan, Corpl. M., 1st Madras 
Fusi1iers. 

Killed at Lucknow-p. 279. 

Sharpe, Private D., H. l'I.'s 90th. 
Wownded mortally at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

IS5S-p.527. 

Shaw, Gunner W., 1st Co., 5th 
Battn., Artillery. 

Wounded slightly at Alumbagh-p. 44'. 

Shaw, J?rivate E., H. M's 'l9th. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow. 11 Mar. 

IS5S-V· 520• 

Shea, Private P., H. M.'s loth. 
Wounded mortally at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

J858-p, li2. 

Sheady, Private lit[ , H. M.'s 5th. 
Wounded at Lucknow-p. 270. 

Sheehy, Capt., H. M.'s Slst (serv
ing with Voir. Cavy.) 

Barrow's' (Capt.) notice of services (witll 
Oudh Field Force) of-po 409. 

. C.-in-C.'s notice of services (with Olldh 
Field Force) of~p. 408. 

Died during operations of Oudh Field 

Force-p. 409. 
Havelock's (Brigr.-Genl) notice of 8er

Tice. of-po 88. 
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Sheik Emam, oTemadar, 5th Battn., 
Madras Artillery. 

Wounded slightly at Cawnpore-p. 404. 

Sheik Salam at Allie, .Temadar, 
53rd N. I. 

Contradiction of information bronght by 
-p 77. 

Escape from Cawnpore of-po 75. 

Reports seizure of CaWnpore treasure and 

magazine hy rebet-p. 75. 
---. death of Geul. Wheeler on 19 

JIlDe-p. 75. 

Shekawattee Battalion. 
Outram (Maj.·Geul.) suggests defence 

of Bengal frontier by-po 209. 

~hencair, Mr. 
Killed in mutiny at Cawnpore-p. 146. 

8heorajpore. 
Bruce's (Capt.) account of skirmish at

p.317. 
Casualties in Wilson'. (Col.) force at

p.318. 

Delhi fugitives advancing to-po 316. 

futtehpore threatened by Rambnsh'sf .• rce 
opposite-po 360. 

Grant (Brigr.-Genl.) leaves his baggage 

uuder guard at-po 397. 
Ordnance ltorel captured from r.ebels at-

p.318. 
Wilaoll (C~l.) moves out to .meet ellemy 

at_p.316. 

'Yilson's (Col.) despatcb on skirmish at
p: 318. 

Shepherd's (Mr .. ) Narrative of 
Cawnpore mutiny, &0. 

Account of mutinolls outbreak and 
lublequent event. (at Cawnpore) hy_ 

po 120. 
Arrival. of 3rd Oudh Hone Batty. at 

Cawnpore-p. 121. 

Azimoollah interviews Wheeler (Gen!.) 
to arrange terms of lurrender-p.135. 

British force meets Nana's army at Futteh
pore and ront. it-po 139. 

Burial in a well of bodies of mUrdered 
prilooerl-p, In. 

Shepherd's (Mr.) Narrative of 
Cawnpore mutiny. &c.
(COli/d.) 

Cawnpore treasure proposed to be remov •. 

ed to Delhi-p. 120. 

---magazine to be blown up in can 
ot mutiny-:-p. 121. 

------ plundered by muti. 
neers-p. 124. 

--- treasure divided among lepoye 

and the Nana-p. 123. 

Cawnpore garrison attacJr.acl by mll~Hr' 
from Knlleanpore-p. 124. 

------at opeuing of liega: 
estimate of strength by-po 125. 

---barrack destroyed by fire: JDeIlJ 
of sick burnt-po .129. 

---garrison murdered in boats: 
w .. men taken prisoner_po 136. -

Civil servant. at (;awnpore armed and 
told off to dnty-p. 123. 

Delafosse's (Lieut.) bravery in orine 
burning ammunition wagon-po 131. 

DiIlicn1ty of obtaining wllter at Cawopera 
owing to steady fire-po 126. 

European refugees from Cawnpore aap
tured on river and killed-po 137. 

Foree sent)n pursnit of Cawnpore muti
neers: recalled-p. 122. 

Greenway (Mrs.) carries met .. ge frOID 
Nana into Cawnpore-p. 135. 

Iostructions for removal of Cawnpore 
treasure into trenches-po 121. 

M asoacre of all English prisoners at 
Cawnpore-p. 140. 

Moore's (Capt.) good eervicea in abecking 
enemy 8t Cawnpore-p. 127. 

Mutineers prevent contractors from con
tinuing ~pplies at Cawnpor_p. 126. _ 

Mutiny of 2nd Cavy. at Cawnpore com
menoes outbreak-po 122. 

Nana offers his 'services to Cawnpora 

garrison: accepted-p. 121. 
---passes sentence of three yearr im. 

prisonment upon-po 133. 
_ offers Cawnpore garrison • ..re· 

conduct to Allahabad-p. 134. 



Shepherd's (Mr.) Narrative of 
Cawnpore mutiny, &0.
(Collcld.) 

Nana proclaimed sovereign; Balla Sahib 
Govr·Gew., &0., &o.-p. 137. 

-rewards A~moollah and Teeka Sing 
for their servicea-p. 139. 

--retirea to Bithoor and CAuses lI&!utes 
to be fired-po J( I. 

N. I., i3rd av 56th, join mutineers at 
Cawnpore-p. 123.' 

Native comsd: officers disperse to their 
homes-p.123. 

Oudh Horse Batty. dissrDled and dismiss· 
• eel at Cawnpore-p. 124. 
Proclamation of Nana on 80 called conquer 

of British-p. 139. 
Rainy leason feare~ by defenders of Cawn. 

pore-po 133. 
Sepo,.. promised a 1&kh of rupees as reo . 

ward-po 137. 
Removal of all Christians into protected 

buildings at Cawnpore-p. 121. 
Sortie out of Cawnpore and spiking of 

'everal guns-po 128. 
Subadar.l\Iaj. of 1st N. I. attempts to 

storm defences-po 130. 
Suppliea largely laid in at Cawnpore 

before rising-po 120. 

Take"u prisoner during reconnoitring ex· 
pedition-p. 132. 

Wheeler (l'iss) captured and killed at 
Cawnpore-p. 136. 

W .. men kept in close custody by Nana's 
followers-po 138 

- and children die from hardship and 
exp, .. ure-p. 128. 

Wounded slightly. by a spent shot
p.127. 

Shepherd, Lieutenant, 7th Light 
Cavalry. 

G. O. noticing servicea at Lucknow of
p.56. 

Killed at Lucknow -pp. 47·71. 
Inglis (Bri~r.) commends services of

p. 47. 

eb:zi 

Sheppard, Private ;r., H. M.'8 79th
Wounded severely at Lucknow. 11 Mar. 

ISS8-p. 520. 

Sherer, Mr., Cawnpore. 
A.dvance of Gwalior mutineers to Cliwn. 

pore reported !iy-p. 338. 
Govr.·Gew. informed of relief of i.u~. 

now by-pp. 232-33. 
-----reque.ts all information to b. 

sent through-po 322. 
Govr.·Gew.'s acceptance of Scindia'. pro. 

posals communioated to-po 335. 
Heavy casualties at relief of Lucknow

p.233. 
M aUQ Sing wounded among rebels

p.233. 
Survivors in Baillie Guard (Luoknow) 

when relieved-po 233. 

Shergotty. 
Mansfield (Maj .. Gew.) orders that 

H. M.'. 93rd·be detained at-po 315. 

Sheriden, Persons lost at Cawn
pore named-

W. Sheriden, Mrs. S., and baby-po 147. 

Sheron, Mr. 
Shepherd's notice of .ervices at Cawnpore 

of-p.131. 

Shilver, Private M., H. M.'s B3reL 
Wound,d slightly at Khujwa-p. 332. 

Shipton, Private ;r., 1st BI. Fuai
liers. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow-p. 509. 

Shern, Mr. 
Killed in mutiny at Cawnpore-p. J,u. 

Shore. Mrs. 
Killed in mutiny at Cawnpore-p: 145. 

Shute. Capt., H. M.'s 64th. 
Casualties in sortie party at Lucknow 

under-po 292. 

Detachment of 64th in Havelock's (Brigr •• 
Gew.) force commanded by-po 251. 

Detailed to accompany Napier', (Col.) 
force against l'hillips' Garden-p. 265: 

G. O. acknowledging service. at Lucknow 
of-29B. 



cJ.uii . .... 
Shute, Capt, H. K's 8Uh-(c.-u.) 

Ora,....'. (Li9t-) _l aI I..c"
-ue W ~r-p. 291. 

Batdam.la'. CLi-L) 8«Oftl of aenices 

(.-it .. Eat.-n at Lact-w) ol-p. 261. 

~ap;ft". (Col) -xe of IlerTXes at 

PIIIillipa' Gardea aI-p. 2i7. 

o.tram'. (Uaj . .o-L).otice of aerricea 
at Lacbow aI-p. U9. 

SU-:-.h of sortie putJ 8t Lac"-w -
-po 291. 

Sibley, KtJ .. R. M'B 64th. 
KdlltyTe's (\laj.) ~ aI len-ice ... 

AI_bag" aI-p. 4ll. 
()Qtraa.. (lIaj.·Gftd.) a.>tioe of eerrices 

at .\I ... ~-h of-p. .30. 
Sick and Wounded. 

AoIditioDal 8C'NlIlmodatiaa proTideol at 

Lacbow f_p. 2:'i. 
~ (Uaj.) to COIl~ sick'-k froa 

Al1lDl~"-p.l. 5. 

BIIn1iD( of lIanw::k at Cawapan cu_no ba amoac-p. 1%9. 

c..ia-~ do!:sJ-,,,hes from Cawa}»re to 

AUababad a .. amber af-pp. 3&1. lSI. 
_ arr&II!e5 at l awapore far -ret)' aI 

all-pp.l';5o lS!L 
~ iDnJids IIIOft'Il imo ~ 

Bikha-{c-n"-) 
hp;.'. (Brier.) -x. crf poi ~ 8t 

J..a- of-po 51. 
~eill·. (CaL) __ 01 r-I ..mcr.a err 

-p.81. 
B--r. (Vaj.) fttief eol .... t. Ca ... 

pare iKl..les putJ aI-p. H. 
Sc.a _~ boa Allahabad t. f"awa-

pan IIJ-p. SJ!. 

Sbact"" AllaIIIaha.! "'-(- Omaa'. 
_partveto ~}-p.II" 

1)Uer'. (UNt.-l.ol.) ____ l aI ...rn-
.. ~ of-p.l'l. 

V-........ lllaj.-beaL) --'., -•• 
rica at l awapore of C---.. 38~. 

I
'Sikh Irr,gular CaTBlrT, lat 

(Wales' Horse.) 

I 
C.-ltiea .. ~. 2·' :Uer. J~ 

-S-Pp. :.oi. 507. 
_________ 11 » •. 1~8. 

--c-pp. 5t1. 5t3. 
____ --1-21 Mar. H~ 

_C-p.U8. 
EappI ia C--ia-C.'. red..o- aI J.Kk-...6$. 
____ cWaee aI A ...... MP-p. .47. 
___ ~("_~. (Brier.) ettllpa-

tioa '" M_ &p-p. .il. 
1DeIOU-p. 26~ Qalraa'. ('Iaj.-<>-L) -xe aI EI"rices 

01dna \.l1aj.-G.....I.) pniseI c-l1Xt at , at Al ... ~" aI-pp. .,e·.l. U>'i. 
AUaUbad aI-p. 2t:l. I ~~ ill (".·ia·c.'.1.Iocbow ArmJ (2 

Sidey, Frivate~ .. H. !I.'s10th. I "liar. It-~jI) aI-p. ~1. 
. ,,"oomdo>4 seTWdJ 8t L-tbow, it liar. ! Sikh Irregular CaT&lrT, Srd. 

18~p. ~:!1;. I ~ ia fnUs' (Brisr.-GeaL) 

Siege Artillery. Included under I fofte .. ~,. liar. lI!~ 
Artillery. .. Ul. 

Sikhs. Silk. Private H .. H. "'slOth. 
. AU'\eW -- cIi!txIo-.-& "'-aOCCIlPJ I VOUIIIeIl ~"dJ .. ~,I. Xar. 

n.-e ~mpl_p. %:!I). UU-P. 5!&-
A~ Uo:a Lae"-- for redf-
· ...,..ta of. coaDt~-PP. '. H. ,Simeon. Lieut. ~ Bl. Artillery. 
Equip-' at Albb.""" of ~IIO _ to o.n-' (lbj.-GeaL.) ~ .. 
· ..-n:h oa CawaI',:-e--p. .i. .. ~ --"-p. 5;1. 
B~<'e's (Lieut.) DOtice of~ seniceS Riddell (Li9t--' aLl -res EI"rices at 

at Lacbo* aI lanlrJ-p. tn. ~ aI-p. .~ 
~"'. (~ .. GdIl.J...uce '" pool ~ (ll.j~) ~--a--f .. 
· ..ncee at B~e uf-p. 1:5. -~ aatioa"-po~. 
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Simmons, Maj., 5th Fusiliers. 
Anderson's (Lieut.) account of services at 

Lucknow of-po 286. 
Arrival at Allahabad of H. M.'s 5th under 

-p.203. 
Detachment Bent to relieve f'ampbeU 

(Col.) at Lucknow under-po 268. 
G. O. deploring the death of-po 300. 
Killed at Lucknow-pp. 287, 228, 269, 

286. 
Napier (Col.) requested to assist force 

of-p.268. 
-----notices service. at Lucknow 

of-p.269. 
Outram's (Maj .• Genl.) column: Vivision 

commanded by-po 212. 
------- notice of the death 

of- p. 251. 
Simons, Capt. A. P., Artillery. 

G. O. noticing services and deploring 
death of-po 56. 

Inglis's (Col.) notice of services at Chin. 
hut of-po 47. 

Wounded mortallr at Chinhut-pj).47, 

61,70. 

~impson, Colonel. 
Command at AlIahabadtsken from-p.lli. 
-.-of 6th N. I. to be retained by

p.114. 
N.I., 6th, volunteer to serve against Delhi 

mutineers-po 113. 

Simpson, Lieut.-Co~. J., ~. M.'a 
34th. 

Carthew's (Brigr.) notice' of services!lt 
Bithoor J{oad of-po 367. 

Windham's (lJaj.·Genl.) I).otice of Bervi~s 
at Cawnpore of l" 381. 

Simpson, Lieut., ;81. N., I. (serving 
in Volunteer Cavalry). 

Eyre's (Brigr.) notice of services at Luck

now of-po 437. 
Outram's (Maj .• Genl.) notice of lemcel 

at Guilee of"':'p. 424. 

!Simpson, Persons killed at Cawn
pore named-

Helll'1-p, 146. 

'lizabeth-~. liS. 

. 
Sinclair, Fril"lte H., H. M.'s 42nd. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 10 Mar. 
185S-p. 516. 

Sinclair, Mr., Merchant, Lucknow. 
Wounded sever~ly at Lucknow-p. 276. 

Sinclair, Mrs. 
Killed in mutiny at Cawnpore-p.147. 

Singleton, Private, H. M.'s 97th. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

1858-p.532. 

Singleton, Sapper G,., B. E. 
Wounded at Khujwa-p. 328. 

Sirkar, Maharajah Bulkish Bahe.-
duro • 

Arranges with 17th N. I. to destroy 
English in boats-po '57. 

Sitapur (or Seetapore). 
Europeans nearly all killed at-po 31. 
Grant (Brigr.·Genl.) sent to intercept 

Lucknow fugitives at-pp. 463, 
471. 

Mutinied 7th Cavy. fee towarda
p. 25. 

Mutineers advance on Lucknow from
pp. 26,29. 

Rising of tro 'pa at-po 26. 

Sitwel1, Lieut. (A.-D.-C. to Maj.
Genl. Sir J. Outram). 

G. O. acknowledging services at Lucknow 
of-p.299. 

Napier's (Col.) notice of semces at Luck· 
nowof-p.270. 

Outram's (Maj.-Ganl.) notice of services 
at Lucknow of-po 250. ' 

Wounded at Lucknow (twice}-pp. 224, 
1150. 

Skene, Capt., Supdt. of Jalowan, 
Jhansi and Chandayree. 

1Ulled (also - wife and two children) at 
Jhansi-p. 206. 

Slack, Private T., H, M.'s 23rd. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 16 Mar. 

1858-p.53 •• 
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S1&de, Capt. W. H., 7th Hussars. 
Campbell (Brigr.) recommenda-for" hon. 

ourabl. mention"-p. r,66. • 
Wounded .lightly' at Lucknow, 20 Mar. 

IS5S-pp. 54., 545, S66. 

Slade, Sapper J., 23rd Co., R. E. 
Killed at Lucknow, J 7 Mar. lalia-p. 536. 

Smith, Col., 10th N. I. 
Killed (also wife) at Cawnpore-p. J 50. 

Smith, Lieut.-Col., H. M.'s.90th. 
Outram (Maj .. Genl.) notices lervices at 

Alumbagh of-pp. 429. 440. 

Smith, Maj. J P., 2nd Dragoon 
GuardS. 

Ki1le~ in skirmish near Luckn .. w-pp. 459. 

510, MS. 
Outram's (Maj. Genl.) n .. tice·of the death 

of-p.4i8. 

Smith, Capt., R. A. 
C .• in. C.'s notice of .ervice. at ('awnpore 

of-pp. 389, 393. 

Smith, Capt., 1st N. I. 
Killed at CawnP"r_I'P' 31, U4. 

Smith, Capt W., Bl. N. I. 
Lagard (Brigr .• Genl.) recommenda-for 

"honourable mention "-p 558. 

Smith, Lieut. O. L., Adjt .. 48th N I. 
Wounded accidentally at Lacknow-p 71. 
-severely at Luckno",10 Mar. 

1858-pp. SOS, 51/i, ~46 

Smith, Lieut. 
Grant's (Brigr •• Genl.) notice of services 

at Serai Ghat of-po 399. 

Smith, Sergt., Artillery. 
In N&pier'a (Col.) force &gainst Phillips' 

Garden, Lucknow-p. 266. 
Napier's (Col.) not'ce of services at 
Phillips' Garden, Lucknow-p. 257. 

Smith, Private, H. M.'s S2nd. 
Killed in sortie at Lucknow-p. 280. 
Warner's (Lieut.) norice of services at 

Lucknow-p.280. 

Smith, Private R., H. X.'s 78th. 
Wounded at Alumbag -po "9. 

Smith, Private R., Artillery. 
Smith, Private J.,H. M.'s 84th. 

Wounded at Alumbagh-p. 449. 

Smith, Private G., 2nd Battn., RUle 
Brigade. 

Wounded mortally at Lncknow, J I' Mar. 
185~-p 521. 

Smith, Private M., H M.'s 42nd. 
Wounded sligh'ly at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 

18liS-p.513. 

Smith, Sapper G., R. E. 
Wounde.1 severely at Kbujwa-p 328. 

Smith, Sapper A., 23rd Co, R. E. 
Killed at Lucknow, 17 Mar.l8li8-p. S3/;. 

Smith, Private S., H. M.'s 90th. 
Wounded at Luc~ow, 14 Mar. 18li8-

p. li27. 

Smithett, Lieut., Artillery. 
Eyre's (Brigr.) notice "f services at 

Lucknow ;'f-437. 

Outram's (M&j. Genl.) notice of lervice. 
at Guilee of-po 423. 

Reinforces Havelock's. .(Rrigr .• Genl.) 
column with a half·battery-p. 171. 

Wonoded twice at Lucknow-p. 437. 

Smyth, Capt. J. H., BI. Artillery. 
C.·in·C.'s notice of special services of

p.392.· 

Remounts in Fisher's column under charge 
of-p.209. 

Windham's (Maj .. Genl.) notice of service. 
at I:awnpore of-po 381. 

Snell. 
Massacre of f&mily named-po 31. 

Samrut Tappah, CoL (" Shum
shere Dull" Regimenf, Jung 
Bahadoor's Army). 

Lane's «'apt.) notice of services at Kun~ 
dO~ Nuddee of-po 501. 

MacGregor's (8rigr .. Genl.) notices ser. 
vices at Kundoo Nuddee of-po 497. 

Plowden's (Capt.) notice of services at 
Kundoo Nnddee of-po 499. 
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Soojun Sing, Maj., (comdg. Batty., 
Jung Bahadoor's Army). 

Gibb'. (Capt.) notice of service. at Kun
doc Nuddee of-p. 502. 

McGregor's (Brigr.-Genl.) notice of ser
vices at Kundoo Nuddee of-p. 497. 

Plowden'. (Capt.) notice of services at 

Kundoo Nuddee of-p. 499. 

Sotheby, 2nd-Lieut., Artillery. 
Wounded and afterwards killed at Cawn

pore-p. 143. 

Sowars. 
AI to compensation to be made on 

account of confiscated horses of

p.IU. 
Employment at Cawnpore on police duty 

of ten horse_pp. 174,175. 
Proposed dismissal at Cawnpore of muti

nous lowars-p. 174. 

Sowden. Private .1 •• 1st ·Mad. Fusi
liers. 
Killed in lortie at Lucknow-p. 288. 

Sparks. Lieut.-Colonel J. P., C.B., 
.,. H. M.'s 38th. '. 

Franks (Brigr.-Genl.) recommeuds-for 
"honnurable mention"-p. 567. 

Lugard (Brigr..-Genl.) recommend-.for 
" honourable mention"-p. 559. 

Sparrow, Gunner W •• 5th Co., 13th 
Battn., B.A. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow,9 and 16 
Mar. 1858-pp. 518, 534. 

Spincks, Private .1., H. M.'s 78th. 
Wounded at Lucknow-p. 270. 

Spurgin, Capt., 1st Mad. Fusiliers, 
Bde.-Maj. 

Franks (Brigr.-Genl.) recommends
for" honourable mention"-p. 567. 

G. O. noticing 8e~ces with Oudh Fie1d 

Force of-p. 297. 
Outram's (Maj .• Genl.) notice of services 

at Lucknow of-pp. 248, 303. 
Renaud', (Maj.) request to-to join 

hiI force contradicted-po 80. 

eluy 

Srikrishn Sohoy, Col.,' (" Junga~ 
nath" Regiment. Jung Baha
door's Army). 

Lane's (Capt.) notice of services at Kun
doc Nuddee of-p. 501. 

McGregor's (Brigr.·Genl.) notice of ler. 
vices at Kundoo Nuddee of-po 497. 

Plowd.n's (Capt.) notice of service, at 
Kundoo Nuddee of-po 499. 

Stacey,-
Wounded (afterward. killed) at Cawnpore 

-p.145. 

Staff. 
Casualties at Chinhut among the-pp. 

61,62. 
_ --during siege of Lucknow among 

the-pp. 70. 73. 
---at relief of Lucknow among 

Havelock's (Brigr.-Genl.)-pp. 223-

24. 
___ in C.·in·C.'s Field Force to 

Lucknowamong-pp. 348.49. 
________ ICawnpore opera-

tions among-pp. 401·02. 
-in Outram's (Maj.-Genl.) staff 

at Alumbagh (4th action)-pp. 448-

49. 
_before Lucknow (2-9 Mar. 

1~58) in C.-in-C.'s force-pp. 507, 

513. 
___ (10-15 Mar. 

1858) in C.-in-C.'s force-pp. 517, 521. 

1i23-24, 529, 532. 
______ (16-21 Mar. 

1858) in C.-in-C.'s force-pp. 533-34, 

640-41. 
__ - (2-21. Mar. 

1858) in C.-in-e.'s force-p; 548. 
C .• in-C. censures Outram's statt for neg

lect in dealing with supplies-po 417. 
_notices- services, at reduction of 

Lucknow, of his-p. 475. 
_orders Army head-quarters to 

Cawnpore-p. 310. 
_ notices services with Lucknow re

lief column of hiI-pp. 345-46. 



dun IKDIll[ 

Statf-( Conelli.) 
C.' in-C. notice. Bervicel at Cawnpore 

operationl of his-p. 393. 
G. o. acknowledging Bervices of Inglis'. 

(Brigr.)-I" S8. 
at Cawnpore 

of C.-in- C.'I-p. 372. 

---------- at Lucknow 
of tbe various stds-p. 489. 

Havelock'. (Brigr.·GenI.) notice of the 
lervjees of his-po 811. 

____ ----------tbe 

lervieel, at Unao, of bii'-p. 163. 
____________ ,tbe 

services, at. Lucknow. of his-po 252. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) notice oC the services at 

Lucknowof hia-pll. 60, 257. 
Outram (Maj.·Geol.) notices service. 

at Lueknow of hia-pp. 50, 4R6. 
Shepherd's estimate of strength at Cawn

pore of officers oJ! the-po 125. 
Strength in Luekoow garrison, 1 July 

1857, of the-p.69. 

Stafford, Maj. C. A'I 5th Punjab 
Cavalry. 

Killed at Lucknow-p. 544. 

Stake, William and Lucy. 
Killed in mutiny at Cawnpore-p. US. 

Stanley, Pte., 2nd Dragoon Guards. 
Wounded near Lucknow, 6 Mar. 1858-

p. &09. 

Stanton, Lieutena.nt. 
n~ports to Govt. of India on news from 

Delhi. Lucknow, &c.-p. 183. 

steamers. 
Allahabad despatches provision I, &c., to 

Cawnpore by-po 79. 
Armed .teamer end 'two pinnaces des

patched 10 Allahabad from Calcutta

p.83. 
Arrival at Allahabad of three steamer. 

with reinfurcements-p. 210. 

Be,lIampooter moves abreast Havelock's 

(Brigr.-Geol.) relief force-po 83. 
Coal wented on river ItatioDS above Alla

habad for_po 76. 

Steamers-( Coneld.) 
Havelock (Brigr.-Geol.) joined at Cawo. 

pore by BerluJmpoo/er-r. 101. 
Jumnc Bent by Ganges from Allahabad 

to destroy boata-pp. 187-88. 
---------~,Allababad 

to check Din&pore mutineen-pp.210, 
211. 

----- from Allahabad to protect 
Jhooaee ferry-po 220. 

Steele, Corpl. G., H. ]I[.'s S3rd. 
Killed at Luckqow. II Mar. 1858-

p.519. 

Steer, Private J., Military Train. 
Wuuoded slightly at Alumbagh-p. 449. 

Stephen, Captain. 
Killed in Chinhut action-:-,"p, 31. 

Stevens, Capt. C., H. M's 32nd. 
Killed at Chiohut-pp. 39, 61. 
Lawrence's (Sir H.) mention of service 

at Chinhut of-po 39. 

Stephenson, Maj., 1st Madraa Fusi
liers. 

Cawnpore battery too .trong for detach
meut of-po 279. 

Disabled at Lucknow while demolishing 
houses-po 24 •• 

G. O. deploring the death of-po 300. 
Havelock's (Brigr.-Geol.) notice of ser

vices at Cawnpore of-po 101.: 

-------------ser-
vices at Uuao of-po 163. 

lones's (Lieut.) memo. on lortie, againlt 
Cawnpore battery, of-po 281. 

Outram's (Maj.-Geol.) notice of the death 
of-p.251. 

Sortie against Cawnpore battery. Luck

now, led by-po 277. 
Warner's (Lieut.) accouot of lortie of

p. ,280. 
Wounded at Lucknow-p. 232. 

Sterling. Col. (C.B.) :Mily. Secy. to 
C.-in-C. 

C.-in-C.'. notice o,f lervicea at Lucknow 
of-p.415. 



Sterling, Lieut., 8rd Cavalry. 
Killed in mutiny at Cawnpore-p. 143. 

Sterling, Lieut. W., R.N., Naval 
Brigade. 

Woundeel in Khnjwa action-p. 327. 

llterling, Private T., R. M..'sI0th. 
Wounded at Lucknow, If Mar, 18liS.

p.526 •• 

Stevenson, Capt., R. M.'B 79th 
(Aetg. Bde.-Maj. of 6th Bde., 
C.-in-C.'s Force). 

Douglas'. (Brigr.) notice of lervice. at 
Lucmow of-po 486. 

Outram'a (Maj.·GenI.) reoommenc!ation 
for ., honourable mention" of-
}I. 573. 

Wal,ole'l (Brigr.Genl.) recommpndation 
for •• honourable mention" of-
p.lI6t. 

Stewart, Capt. R., 35th Foot, 
(Depy. AsBt. Adjt.-Genl). 

Lugard (Ilrigr •. GenI.) recommends-for 
"honollrable mention"-p .• 51. 

Wounded leverely at Lucknow, 9 Mar. 
1858-pp. 513, 54S. 

Stewart, (,!apt. D., H. M."s 84th. 
W •• unded at Ca_pore-p. 385. 

Stewart, Lieut. 
(Supdt. of 
graphB). 

P., BI. Engrs. 
Electric Tele-

Cannot leave Cawnp~l'e until telegraph 
line be relaid -po 363. 

C.-in·C.'. notices of service. at Lucknow 
of-pp. 346, 475. 

G. 0.. noticing lervice. at Lucknow of
pp. 358, 489. 

Beport. opening of fire on enemy in 
Cawnpore city-po 365. 

Telegraph at Cawnpore deltroy.ed bnt 
partly relaid -po 362. 

stewal't, ILieut. A. MeL. (64th 
N. I.) 4th Punjab RifleB. 

'Wounded llightly ·at Lucmow, 11 Mar. 

lU8-pp. 506, 518, "6. 

Stewart, EnBign, 17th Bl. N. I. 
(Berving with Volunteer 
Cavalry.) 

Earrow's (Capt.) notice of lervicea of
p.409. 

C.>in·C.'. notice of services of-po 408. 

Stewart, Private J., H. M;'B 79th. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 

1858---p. 520. 

stirling, Maj. '1'., H. M.'S64th. 
Dismounted' in action at Cawnpore

p.186. 

Havelock's (Brigr .• Genl.) notice of I&r. 
vices at Futtehpore of-po 88. 

.--.,----.-----ler' 
vices at Cawnpore of-pp~ 100, 101. 

Killed in spiking a gun at Cawnpore
IIp. 380, 385. 

Wounded at Cawnpore (twice)-pp. 101, 
161. 

.Stirling, Lieut H. C., H. M.'s 93rd 
Wounded mortally at Cawnpore p.4U2. 

Stirling, Private W'1 H. M.'B 42nd. 
Wounded-at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 1858-· 

p.518. 

Stisted, Col., II. M.'s18th. 
Campbell (Brigr.) recommenlls-for 

"honourable mention"-p. 566. 
Porc.8 aent to assist Simmons (Maj.) under 

-p.268. 
G. O. noticing lervicel at Lucknow of

p.297. 

Infantry at Moola Bagh POlt, Lucmo."., 
commanded by-po 464. 

Napier's (Col.) notice of good .ervicel at 
Lucknow of-po 269. 

Outram~8 (Maj.-Gent.) notice- of good 
lervices at Lucknow of-pp. 230, 248. 
-:--------~of good 

service. at Guilee of-po 422. 

Strange, Lieut;, R.A.., (Staff Omeer
to Lieut.-Col. Maberly). 

Grant's (Brigr.) notic8 of lerdcn at 
Koone8 of-, 492. 

• 
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Strangways, Capt. G., 7lst N. I. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknoll'-P. 71. 

Stribling, Qrmr., H. M.'s 32nd. 
G. O. noticing services at Lucknoll' of

p.49. 
Inglis'. (Brigr.) notice of lervice. at 

Lucknoll' of-po 56. 

stuart" Private C., H. M.'s 90th. 
Wounded severely at Lucknoll', 14 Mar. 

IS5S-p. 528. 

Studdy,Ensign W. H.,H. M.'s 32nd. 
W"unded mortally at Lucknoll'-P. 70. 

Stud Stations. 
Measures to be taken for the protection 

of-p.84. 

Sturman, Private J., H. M.'s 20th. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 

ISSS-p. 521. 

Subada Xothee. 
Women and children imprisoned at Cawn

pore in-po 136. 

sullivan, Private M., H. M.'s 53rd. 
Killed at Khujll'a action-po 329. 

Sullivan, Private J., H. M.'s 90th. 
Wounded severely at Alumbagh-p. 444. 

Sullivan, Private T., H. M.'s 20th. 
Wounded at Lucknoll', 14 Mar. 185S

p.527. 

Sullivan, Trumpetel' T., 6th Co., 
11th Battn., B. A. 

Wounded severely at Lucknoll', 16 Mar. 
185S-p. 536-

Sull1van, T., A. B., H. M. S. 
.. Shannon," Naval Brigade. 

Wounded severely at Lucknoll'-P. 538. 

Bumber, Private J. t H. M.'s 23rd. 
Wounded at Lucknoll', 12 Mar. 1858-

p.522. 

Summers, Private T., H. M.'s10th. 
Wounded liightly at Lucknoll', 14 Mar. 

lU8-p.1i26, 

Supple, EnSign, lBt N. I. 
Killed in mUUnJ at Cawnpore-pp. 31, 

144. 

Surgeons. 
G. O. acknowieclging .ervices at Lucknoll' 

of th_p.57. 
Ingli.... (Brigr.) norice of services at 

Lucknoll' of th_p. 49. 
Lugard's (Brigr.-Genl.) notice of services 

at Lucknoll' of the-po 559. 

Meilical Board requested to furnish Cawn
pore with-po 168. 

---officers to accompany Outram'. 
(Maj.-Gen!.) forc_pp. 196, 201. 

Neill (Brigr.·Geul.) reporta on need at 
Cawnpore of eJrperienced-p. 155. 

Number in Lucknow garrison. 1 1 uiy 
1857. of-po 69n. 

Outram's (Maj.-Gen!.) inatructiona for 
additional-p.191. 

Swanson, Lieut., H. M.'s 78th. 
Wounded &everelyat Lucknow-p. 225. 

Swanston, Lieut. W. C., 7th Madras 
N. I. (serving in Volunteer 
Cavalry). 

Barro ..... (Capt.) notice of IemcCi of
p.409. 

c.·in-e.'. notice of services of-p. 4011. 
Wounded at relief of Lucknoll'-p.225. 

Swetenham, Lieut., B. E. 
Nieholeon'. (Maj.) notice of services at 

Lucknow of-p. 4R5. 
Outram'. (Maj.-Geul.) recommendation 

for "honourable mention" of-p. 571. 

Swinton, Mrs. 
Killed (also three children) in Cawnpora 

massacre-p.145 . 

Swire, Capt. B., 17th Foot, A.-D.-C. 
to Maj.-Genl. Windham. 

Windham'. (Maj.-Geul.) notice of .ervices 

at ea"npore of-p. 381. 

Bynee. 
Forced march of Havelock'. (Brisr.-Genl.) 

column to-po 86. 
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Tait, Mr., Civil Engineer. 

Alumbagh defences cQJ18tructed with assist. 
mce of-po 432. 

Talbot, Capt. H. L., B.A.. 
Wilson (Maj .• Geol.) recommends-fur 

•• hononrable mention"-p. 563. 

Talukdars. 
Propoaed impressment of--to relieve 

Lucknow-p. 83. 

Tarby, Mr., Volunteer. 
Eyre's (Maj.) notice of servicel at Koon· 

dun Puttee of-po 216. 

Taylor, Lieut.· Col. (C.B.) H. ll/[,'s 
79th. 

Outram's (Maj •• Geol.) notice of services 
at Lucknow of-po 486; 

---.---:--recommendation 
for "honourable mention" of-po 570. 

Walpole'. (Brigr:.Genl.) recommendation 
for" hon"urable mention" of-po 559. 

Taylor, Maj. A., Bl. Engrs. 
Lngard's (Brigr .• Geol.) recommendation 

of-for "bononrabl,-mention" -po 1i1i8. 

Napier's (Brigr.) recommendation of-for. 
"bonourable mention"-p. 1i1i5. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 
18,58-pp. 1i06, 518, 544. 

Taylor, Ensign,12th N. I. 
Killed in mutiny at Jhansi-p. 206. 

Taylor, Private W., H. M.'s 79th. 
Wounded dangeronsly at Lncknow, 19 

Mar. 1858-p. 539. 

Taylot,-
Snrvivors at Lncknow inclnd\! people of 

name of-po 233. 

Teachen, Private D., H. M.'s loth, 
Wounded severely at Lucknow. 14 Mar. 

1858-p.527. 

Teela Bickrum Sing Tappah, Col. 
(" Roodroo Doje" Regt., Jung 
Bahadoor's Army). 

McGregor'., (Brigr •• Geol.) notice of 
Mrvicell at K~doo liuddee of-po 497. 

Teela Bickrum Sing Tappah, Col. 
("Boodroo Doje" Begt., Jung 
Bahadoor's Army)-( Concld.) , 

Plm.nen's (Capt.) notice of serriees at 
Kundoo Nuddee of-po 499. 

Telegraph. 
Communication between Cawnpore and 

Meernt restored-p 105. 

----and 
Meernt interropted-p. 1u7. 

.and 
Agra interrnpted-pp. 113·14. 

-------------~buand 

Cawnpore restored-po 186. 
Mynpoorie 

an.1 Bombay "ill Agra open-po 29. 
Enemy at Cawnpore destroy the lines of

p.362. 

Tennant, Lieut., BI. Engrs. 
Nicholson's (Maj.) notice bf services at 

Lucknow of-po 4S5. 
Outram (Maj .. Gen!.) recommends-for 

.. honourable mention "-p. i>71. 

Tents, 
Insnfficiency at Allahabu in nnmber of

p.76. 

Terry, J., Boatswain's mate, H. M. 
S. " Shannon." 

Woanded dangeronsly at Luckoow, 2 
Mar. 181>8-p. 587. 

Thackwell, Lieut. O. D., 15th N. I~ 
(Asst. Baggage-Ma~ter to 
Siege Artillery). 

Killed at Lnckouw, 20 Mar. 1858-
pp. MI, 644. 

Thain, Lieut. A. S.,13th N. I. 
G. O. noticing services at Lncknow of

p.257n. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) Doti~e of services .t 

Lucknow of-po 257. 

Thain, Ensign G. G., H. C. Service. 
doing duty with H. M.'s 79th. 

Wounded slightly at Lncknow, 7 Mar. 
1858-pp. 511, 546. 



Thakoordas, Artillery Gomashta. 
Strength of Europeans in Cawnpore obtain. 

ed from records of-po 12:;. 

Thennally,. Corpl. Moo H. M.'slOth. 
Wound.d llightly at Lueknow, 14 Mar 

18:;6-p.1I21. 

Thomas, Lieut., Madras'Artillery, 
Comsy; of Ordnance. 

:Byre's (Brigr.) notice of servicel at Luck· 
DOW of-po 438. 

G. Os. acknowledging •• rvfces at Luck. 
DOW of-pp.1I7, 297. 

Inglis's (Brigr.) notice, of aervicea at 
Lucknow of-p. 4B. 

Luckno" magazme remoleUed by

p.21111. 
Outram's (Maj .• Geul.) Dotice of services 

at Lucknow of-pp. 247·4B. 

Thompson, Capt., H. M.'s 64th. 
Arrival at Cawnpore of 64th commanded 

by-p.311. 
Force despatchel from Anallabad to 

Cawnpore under-po '309. 

Thompson. Capt. B. L.,lOthBI.N.I. 
Barrew's (C"apt.) notice of Bermea (in 

Voluuteer CP"alry) of-po 409. 
C.o4n,C.'1 IIOtice of services (in Vorunteel' 

Cavalry) of-po 40B. 

Thompson, Enflign W. 'r., H. M.'s 
82nd. 

Killed at Lucknow-p. 349; 

'l'hompson, Corpl., H. M.'s 78th. 
Hutchinson's (Lieut.) account el services 

at Luoknow of-pp. 294·91i. 

Thompson,Private A., H. M.'s 70th. 
Wounded at Luoknow, 11 Mar. IBSS-

p.520. 

Thompson, Mr., Apothecary. 
G. O. acknowledging services at Lucknow 

of-po S7. 
Inglis'. (Brigr.) Dotice.el lervicOl at 

Lucknow of-po 49. 

Thompson, Mrs. 
med ill CaDpore malilicre-p. 149. 

Thomson, Lieut., 63rd N.Z." 
Wounded (afterwarda killed) at Cawnpora 

-p.144r 

Thomson, Lieut. and Adjt..~. D ... 
H. M.'s 32nd. 

Killed in action at CAinhut-p. 61. 

Thornhill, Persons killed a. 
Cawnpore named-

Judge Thornhill, Mra. T., Charles, ancl' 
Mary -po ISO. 

ThorDhill, Mr. J. B., Asst. Comsr
of Lucknow. 

G. O. noticing lenicea at Luclmow of

po liB. 
IngUs'. (Brigr.) notice of Iernce. at' 

Lucknew of-po 49. 
Wounded slightly at Lueknow-pp. 49 ... 

711. 
---mortally at Luelmow-p. !SB. 

Thornton,. J., Joint Magte. and 
Depy.Collector at Mhow, 
&0. 

Acconnt of Jlumsi mlltiny and masaacre
by-p, 20:;': 

J alowan chief raises a body of 12,000 

men-p.206. 
List of persons killed at Jhansi-pp. 206-

07. 
Loyalty of &ative- chiefs in Bundelkband-

p.206. ' 
Reported mutiny atSaugor--p. 206. 

Thorold, Lieut.-CoL, H. M.'8 4200 
Highlanders. 

C .. in.C.'s notice of eervices lit Cawnpor. 

of-p.392. 
Grant's (Brigr.-Geul.) DOtice of lervie .. 

at Serai Ghat of-po 399. 

Thring, Capt. J. E., B. A. 
Outram (Yaj .• Genl.) recommeuda-for 

"honoarable-mentioo"-p. Sll. 
Riddell's (Lieut .• Col.) notiee of servie .. 

at Lucknow of-po 4Ba. 
WilsOD (Maj.-Gaul.) recommeDda-f~ 

"Aollourable mearioa"-p. 5G3. 
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Thynne, Capt. W. F., 2nd Battn., 
Rifte Brigade.-

Killed at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 18a8-
pp.505,521,346. 

Outram's (Maj .• Genl.) DOtie. of death or 
-p.480. 

Tibbett, Mrs. 
Killed in CaWDpore massacre--p. 147. 

Time; Drivel' S.t Roya.L Horse 
Artillery. 

WlMlDded .Hverelf at Lucknow,. G Mar. 
18aS-p. 510. 

Tinling, Maj., 90th It. I. 
'Outram's (Maj.·Genl.) notice of .ervices 

at Alumbagh of-po 444. 

Tippett, Private II., H. M.'s 38th. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 15 Mar. 

185S-p. b31. 

Tirosley, Private :g., H. M.'s loth. 
Wounded severely at Luc:kDGw, 14 Mar. 

18aS-p. 626. 

Tobin, Lieut. A. L., H •. M.'s- 23rd. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 16 Mar. 

1858-pp. 534, 546. 

. Tobin, Priva.te R., H. M.'a 53rd. 
Wounded at Khujwa-p. 329. 

Todd, Priva.te J., lI. M.'s 79th. -
Wounded at Lucknow, 18 Mar. 18a8-

p.538. 

Tolin, Private D., H. M.'1l 93rd. 
Wounded slightly at Khujwa-p. 332. 

Tombs, Lieut.-Col. H. (C.B.),Bengal 
Horse Artillery. 

Campbell (Brigr.) recommends-for 
"honourable mention" -po 565. 

Engaged in c.·in·e.'. reduction of Luck. 

now-p.465. 
Wilson (Maj .• Gen1.) recommends-for 

"honourable mention"-p. 562. 

Tood, Gunner '1'., 8th Co., 2nd 
Battn., R. A. 

Wounded slightly at LUcknow, 11 Mar. 

18liB-p. 618. 

~. 

Topham, Lieut., 7th Hussars •• 
Campbell (Brigr.) recommends-for 

"hoBOurable meatien "-p. 560. 

Tracey, Lieut. H. A., 8th Co., 11th -
Battn., R. A. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, lQ Mar:. 
1858-pp. 516, 544. 

Travers; Capt., R. A .. 
C •. in·C.'s notice of services at Secunder;, 

bagh of artillery of.-34I .. 

(with. Luc]Q.; 
!!.Ow relief force) of-po 344. 

(at Cilwn
pore) of-pp. 3i3, 393. 

G. O. noticing services of~p. 356. 
Wowufed slightTy at LllCknow-p. 34'. 

'l'raverse, Lieut., Rifte BrIgade. 
Wounded inaction near Cawnpore-p. 384. 

Traynor, Corpl. J., 1St Madras 
Fusiliers. 
Wounded sliglitJy at Lucknow-p. 27'. 

Treasure. 
C.-in.C. removes Lucknow treasure tc. 

Dilkoosha-p. 338. 
·Hope.Grant's (Brigr.) force at Mynpooricr· 

capture-po 320. 
Mutineers at Jhansi plunder' th_ 

p.205 •. 
Removal from BooIUlldshur of two .1akU 
.of-p.I07. 

Trenholm, Gunner W., Horse 
Artillery. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknolf, 9 Mar. 
IBSS-p. r.18. 

Truell, Ensign R. H .. H. M.'s 53rd. 
Peel's (Capt.) notice of .ervicea at 

Khujwa of-po 325. 

Tucker, Actg. Bombardier J., 3rei 
Co., 14th Battn., R. A. _ 

J3urnt slightly at Lucknow. 19 Mar. 
IS5S-p.539. 

Tucker, Sapper C., 23rd Co., B. E
Killed at Luckno1l, 17th Mar. 18n~ 

1" 636. 
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Tucker, Person. killed at Cawn
pore named-

Mrs. Colonel t., Mill T:t Lonisa. George, 
L., and Sutherland-po 149. 

Tucker, H., Civil Commissioner at 
Benares • 

.A pplies for permission to cancel village 
settlement of Oudh to get aid of large 
talukdars in relieving Lucknow-p. 83. 

Enquires as to destination of 90th Regt.

p.198. 
Informs C.·in·C. of Outram's proposal to 

relieve Lucknow-p, 198. 

Tucker, Mr. (of Monghyr). 
Outram', (Maj.·Genl.) remonstrance 

against abandonment of Monghyr

p.189. 
Withdraws garrison from town into fort-

-p.189. 

"l'uka Sing, Subadar, 2nd (Light) 
Cavalry. 

Joins Azimoollah in doing every possible 

mischief-po 139. 
l'romoted by Nana to be Brigr.-Genl. of 

'Cawnpore Dim.-p. 139. 

"l'ulloch, Lieut. A., 58th N. I., 
(Actg. Asst. Field Engr. at 
Lucknow). 

Allderson's (Lieut.) notice of engineering 
.. ervices of (at Luclmow)-p. 68. 

G • .(). Iloticing engineering services of

(at Luclmow)-p. 67. 
Hutchinson's (Lieut.) notice of engineer. 

ing services . of (at' Lucknow)-

pp.296.96. 
Inglis'S (Brigr.) notice of engineering 

services (at Luclmow)-p. 48. 
Napier'. (Col.) forcB8gainst Phillips' 

Garden assisted by-po 266. 
_____ ..--__ recommendation of 

-for "honourable mention "-p. 656. 

Tuppin, Private W., Military Train. 
Wouud"d .ligbtly at Alumbagh-p. 449. 

Turnbull, Lieut., Asst. Surveyor. 
Killed in mutiny at Jhansi-p. 2u6. 

Turner, Lieut.-Col. F., Bl. Horse 
Artillery. 

Dirom's (Lieut.) services at Lucknow 
praised by p. 30'. 

Engaged in C .• in·C.' s force at reduction 
of Lucknow-p. 466. 

- -'-- Outram's force at reduction 
of Lucknow-p. 467. 

Outram' a (Maj .• Gen!.) notice of services 
at Lucknow of-pp. 484.85. 

recommendation for 
" honourable mention" of-po &69. 

Wil."n's (Maj .• Genl.) recommendation 
for "honourable mention of "-p. 662. 

Turner, Ma.j., Bl. Horse Artillery. 
C.·in.C.'s notice of services at Lucknuw. 

&c., of-po 344. 

----.--------- Cawnpore 
of-p.393. 

G. O. noticing services at Lucknow of 

-l'p. 356, 390. 
Outram (Maj.·Genl.) recommends for 

.e honourable meDtion" p. 573. 
Riddell's (Lieut.·COI.) notice of services at 

Lucknow of-po 485. 

Turner, Maj. N. O. S., Royal Arty . 
"ilson (Maj.·Geol.) recommends-for 

.. h .. nourable mention"-p. 663. 

Turner. Capt., H. M.'s 64th. 
Eyre's (Maj.) notice of .ervice, at Koon

dun Puttee of-po 215. 

Turner, Capt. A •• 1st N. I. 
Wounded (afterwards killed) in Cawnpore 

mutiny. Mrs. Turner dies of fever

p.144. 

Turnef. Sergt.-Maj. W.t H. M.'s 
97th. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 
18SS-p. S32. 

Outram's (Maj .• Genl.) recommendation 
of-for" honourable mention "-p. 673. 

_-------notice of lervices_ - Turner, Private H., 9th Lancers. 
at Lucknow of-po t85. Wounded leverelyat Lucknow-P:Ul. 
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Turner, Private 1., 42~d Highlan. 
ders. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow-p .. 513. 

Turner, Private 1., 2nd Battn .• Rifle 
Brigade. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow-p. 521. 

Tytler, Lieut.-Col., Depy. Asst. 
Qrmr.-Genl. of Oudh Field 
Force. 

Action at Futtehpore opened by fire on 
party of-po 84. 

Advises column to await reinforcements. 
bef·re attempting relief of Lucknow

p.173. 
Appointment of Lieut. Moorsom to aSBist. 

-p.97. 
C.·in.C. informed of stoppage of 

Havelock's column at MWlgulwar-
p. 167. 

Despatch by-regarding action (2nd) at 
Busherutgunge-p.173. 

. Engaged at Pandoo Nuddee-pp. 91~92. 
Havelock's (Brigr .• Genl.) notice of 

8ervioes at Futtehpore of-po 88. 

-a,t 
Cawnpore of-po 101. 

---------·perseveranc8 of 
-p.153. 

-------servicesat Unao. 
&c., of-po 163. 

Letter to Mr. Gubbins at Lucknow frollJ 

-I" 196. 
Services of-in preparing bridges over 

river to Cawnpore-I" 177. 

Wounded severely at Lucknow-pp. 222-

224. 

u 
tTkree Ghaut. 

Eyre (Maj.) sends 12th Cavy. to recon. 

noitre at-po 216. 
Johnson (Capt.) detroys rebel fort at ..... 

p.216. 

mph, Private 1., H. M.'s 90th. 
WOWlded at Lucknow. 14th Mar. 1858-

p.528. 

Ulwar Troops. 
To form part of cordOn .around Delhi

p.l07. 

Umballa. 
Anson's (Geul.) force intends leaving

p.107. 

Unao. 
C.sualties among British troops in action 

at-p.164. 

C.·in.C. commends servioes of officers
p.176. 

---requests Outram (Maj.·Geul.) to 
clear refractory characters from-po 415. 

Enemy routed by Havelock's column .t 
-p.161. 

-again expelled from-po 177. 
F:nemy's losses in action at~p. 163. 
Govr.·Genl.'s approval of operations at-.-

p.217. 

Havelock's (Brigr.·Genl.) force prevent 
rebels from reoccupying-po 174. 

.------ description of 
action at-po 162. 

Ordnance captured in action at-pp. 161, 
165. 

Tytler's (Lieut .• Col.) acCOWlt of action at 
-p.167. 

Unganeo, Bullock-driver, 3rd Co •• 
5th Battn., Artillery. 

Wounded at Khujwa action_po 328. 

Ungud, Pensioner. 
IIrings news of relief party into Lucknow 

-p.46. 

Utterton, Lieut., R •. M.'8 23rd.· 
(Orderly Officer to Brigr. 
Douglas). 

Douglas (Sr igr.) notices services at Luck
now of-po 486. 

Outram (Maj •• Gen!.) recommends-for 
It hon~urable mention 'J _po 512. 

V 
Vanrenen, Lieut. J. A., 9th Oudh 

Infantry. 
Wounded slight1;r durin, lieg. of Luok. 

1I01f-~. 71. 
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Vaughan, Lieut., R. A., serving with 
:Nav~l Brigade. 

C •• in.C. acknowledges service. (with' 
C •• in.C.'. ~ucknow Relief Column) of

p.344. 
C •• in·C.'s notice _of lervices (at Cawnpore 

operations) of-po 393. 
G. O. acknowledging services (with 

C •• in·C.'s Lucknow Relief Column) of
p.3S6. 

_________ (at C.·in·C:. 

Cswnpore operations) of-po 372. 
Wilson'. (Genl.) reoommendation of...; 

fllr " honourable mention"-p. 562. 

Vaughan, Condr., Naval Brigade. 
Ll;lg&rd's (Brigr .. Geni.) recommendation 

of-for" honourable mention "-p. 5S8. 

Veale, Asst. Burgn. H. R., R.A. 
Wounded _severely in C.·in·C.'s Lucknow 

relief operations-po 349. 

Verney, E. H.t Benior Actg. Mate, 
H. M. S ... Shannon." 

Peel (Capt. Sir W.) recommenda--for 
promotion-po 56S. 

V.eteran Gunners. 
Havelock decidea not to return Renaud's 

-to A1lahabad-p. 81; 

Neill (Col.) IUggesta return of -owing to 
w~t of oarriage facilitiea-p. 80. 

Selection of-for lemce with Renaud's 

relief column-po 76. 
Vibart, Maj., Cavalry. 

Killed with wife and chUdren at Cawnpore 

-J!.143. 

Victoria Cross. 
Crowe (Lieut.) 78th Highlanders, recom· 

mended for-po IS&. 
Havelock (Lieut.) lOth Foot, recommend. 

ed for-po 186. 
Salmon (Lieut.) N., H. M. S. 8la8111101I, 

recommended for-po M5. 
Wynne (Lieut.) C. E., Bl •. Engrs., recom

mended for-po 555. 
'Young (Lieut.) T. J., H. M. 8. 8la811110,., 

recommended for-po 565. 

" t' ". 

Villagers •. 
Armed .teamer Jam"" relisted by-all 

Jateemabad-p. 197. I 
Punishment of-at Kutonghun by Maj.! 

Renaud-p. SI. 

Vincent, Lieut. T. M., H. M.'s 8th. 
Killed in C.·in-C.'. operations at Cawnpor8 

-p.402. 

Vin'er, Private W., H. M.'s 38th. 
Wounded severely at Lueitnow. 14 Mar. 

IS5S-p.525. 

Volunteer Cavalry. 
A ttached to Col. Tytler'. guard in actiona 

at Aoilg and Pundoo Nuddee-p. 92. 
Barrow's (Capt.) notice of good services 

(with Oudh Field Force) of officer. of
p.409. 

Casualties at Chinhut among the-pp. 61· 
62. 

Casualtiea at Futtehpnr8 among the
p.89. 

-----Cawnpore among the-po 102. 
-----Un80 and Busherutgunge 

among the-po 164. 
---in actions at relief of Lucknow 

among-pp. 223, 225. . 
-----3rd action at BUlherutguD,a 

amnng-p. 1711. 
C •• iu·C.'. notice of .erricea of office1'8 of 

-po 408. 

Engaged in repelling 4th attack on Out
ram's p"sition at Alllmbagh-p. 447. 

G. O. acknowledging semee. with Oudh 
Field Force nf-p. 226; 

HaTelock'1 (Brigr.·G~nI.) notice of servioes 
of_t Cawnpore-p. 100. 

______ thanks to-for 

services at Fllttehpore-p. 90. 
Imperfect knowledge of the count.,. and 

duties limits the ase of the-po 17 5. 
Inglia's (Brigr.) notice of Berrices at 

Lucknllw of-p: 257. 
Outram (Maj •• Gent) leads oharga of_ 

Mungulwar-p.219. 
_---notice of good le"icel 

a' Gullee of-pp. 422·23. 



Volunteer Cavalry-(Concltl.) 
Outram'. (Maj.-Gen!.) notice of good ser

vices at repulses of ellem, from Alum
ba;h-pp. 426, 445·46. 

Radcliffe (Capt.) commend.d for gallantr;' 
8t Chinhut-p. 3S. 

IItrength of detachment in Outram', Field 

P"rce near Lucknow of-po 453. 
----in C.-in·C.'s army at Lucknow 

(2 Mar. 18(8) of-po 552. 
---of-in action at Fnttehpore

p.86. 

Volunteers. 
Company minen. at Lucknow formed of 

~p. 245. 
G. O. granting rewards to-during defence 

of Lucknow-p. 60. 

w 
Wade, Captain. 

Napier's (Co!.) nntice of senic.. (at 

Lu"kllow outposts) of-po 273. 

Wade, Mrs. 
Died of fever at Cawnpore-p. 146. 

Wager, Private G. W., H., M.'I\ 
90th. 

Wound.d mortally at Luckllow. 14th Mar. 

18i1S-p. 528. 

Wainwright, Lieut., H. M.'s 32nd. 
Killed at Caw"pore (witb Mrs. and Miss 

Wainwright)-p. 143 •. 

Wale, Capt. F., comdg. 1st Sikh 
Irr. Cavy. (Wales' Horse). • 

.Campbell's (Brigr.) recummendati,'" of
for "honourable mention"-p. 566. 

Cavalry detacbment at Alumbagh under 

command of-po 447. 
Killed neaf Lucknow. 21 Mar. 1858-

pp. US·H. 

Wale's Horse-See 1st Sikh Irr. 
Cavy. 

Walidad Khan of Malagarh. 
Hapur unsuccessfully threatened by

p. 106n. 

Walker, Capt., R. A. 
.. 

Riddell's (Lieut.-Col.) eulogium of service. 
at reduction of Lucknow of-po 485. 

Walker, Lieut., H. M.'s 79&h, 
A.-D.-C. to Brigr. Douglas. 

Douglas'. (Brigr.) notice of services (ae 

reducti'!.n of Lucknow) of-po 486. 
Outram's (Maj.·Gen!.) no~ice of service. 

(at reduction of Lucknow) of-po 48~. 
'---~-recommendation for 

.. honourable mention" oIP. 572. 
Walpole's (Brigr.·Genl.) recommendation 

for" honourable mentio,," of-po 561. 

Walker, Lieut., Bengal Artillery. 
C.-in-C.'s notice of services fwith Luck

DOW Reli.f Column) of-po 344. 
G. O. Doticin~ services (with Lucknow 

nelief Column) of-po S57. 

Walker, Private T., H. M.'s 5th. 
Slightly burnt at KoonduD Puttee

p.217. 

Walker, Private E.,H. M.'s 20th, 
Killedat Lucknow, 14 Mar. 1858-p. 5:.11· 

Walker, Private W., H. M!s 79th. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 11 11ar, 

11l58-p. 520. 

Walker, Mrs. 
David Walker killed during mutiny at 

Cawnpore-p. 149. 
Mrs. Walker killed during mutiny at 

·Cawnpore-p. 148. 

Walkins, Henry. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpor,=

p.147. 

Wall, Lieut. J., Depy. Asst. Qrmr.
Genl. 

Killed at LuckDOW,14 Mar. 1858-pp. 
529, 532, 547. 

Wa.ller, Ca.pt. C., B.A. 
Outram's lMaj.-GenI.} recommendation. 

for ,. honourable mention" of-po 571. 

WilsOD'S (Maj.-Ge.il.) recoI"lmendatioa 

for "honourabl. m8llti"D" of-po 563 

, 
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'. 
Wallet, Mrs. 

JGIled at Cawnpore dIJring Dllltiny

p,HS, 

Wallis, Mrs. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore

p.149, 

Walpole, COl· Ro, ;Rifle ;Brigade. 
C.·in·C.'s Ilccount of disposition before 

Lucknowof Division under-po 466. 

~------- services (at Cawn. 
pore a9tion, &c.) of-pp. 389·90, 
8112, 

-------- (at reduc· 
~on of Lucknow) of-po 471. 

-. --- IlODlmendation (for services at 
re,luction of Lucknow) of-po 4i3. 

-_--- force at Buntara joined b;!' divi· 
sion under-po -.65, 

Enemy at Cawnpore completely defeated 

lIy outppst under-p, 3;9. 
G. O. in Council acknowledging serTiees at 

reduction of Lucknow of-po 488. 

~ansfield's (Maj".·Genl.) notice of services 

(at Subadar's 'fank, Cawn~re) of

pp.395.96, 

Officers recommended for "honourable 

mention" by Brigr;.Genl.-pp. 559·66. 

Outram's (Maj.·Genl.) account of sen ices 

at reduction of Lucknow oJ-pp. 478-

'9, 484. 

force in operations 
lit reduction of Luclmow assisted by

p.4i7, 
-_-~ ------- in reduction 

pf LuckU'lw $trengthened by lJrigade of 

-f. 467· 
Outram (~fllj.·Gp~.) recommChds-for 

II honov-able mention "-p. 1i6t. 
llifte Brigade petachment- (in Windham's 

(Maj .• Genl.) Cawnpore force) under

p.371-
Windham's (Maj.·Genl.) notice of services 

(at C"wnpore) of-pl,l. 378-80, 

Walsh, l'rivate ':1;'., H. M.'s 88th. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 2 )Iar. 

)~S8-p. :'07. 

Walters, l'rivate G., H. 11/[.'8 23rd. 
Wounded slightly at Luck now,· 9 lrtar. 

1858-p. 513. 

Walton, Capt. B., H. M.'s S3rd. 
C.-in-C.'s notice of services (at ~ecundn-

bagh) of-po 341. . 

Wounded sllverel;!' ill C •• in-C.'. relief 

opllrationa at LU\lknow-p. 349. 

Ward, Ensign, 48th N. t. 
Cbarger killed at Alumllagh under

p.444. 
Eyre's (Urigr.) notice of· services a ~ -

Lucknow of-I" 437. 

G. O. acknowledging service. of-in 

working mortars-po 5i. 
Inglis'S (Brigr.) mention of services of 

-with artiIlery-p. 49. 

Ward, Depy. Comsr. at Oudh. 
Repprts disbanded men from Oudh 81 

inclilled to be illsolent-p. 2. 

Warde, Lieut., S6th N. I. 
Killed during mutin;!' at Cawnpor __ 

1'.145, 

Ware, Corpl. E., H. l\Il.'s S3rd. 
Wounded dangerously ill action at Khuj'" 

-p.329, 

Warner, Lieut. A. C., Adjt. Qt 7tl1 
Light Cavalry. 

Account of sortie ngainst Cawnpore Battf. 

tLucknow) by-po 260. 
Casualties at sortie against Cawnpor. 

:Batty. (Luckno,,) among detacbmen~ 

• I>f-1'.281, 
G. O. notici!lg the serviceB of~p. 56. 
Inglis's (Brigr.) mention of services a~ 

l-ucknow of-I'P' 49, 2S7. 
p\ltram's (Maj.·Genl.) account !If ser. 

vices (88 A.-D •• C. at reduction of 

L\lckllow) of-po 485. 
~.....----. --recommelldation folt 

., hOllourabl!l men~oll" !If Capt.

p. :'60. 

Walpole's (BriiT .• Genl.) ,ecommelldatio!, 
for .r honourable melltioD " of Lieut....., 

p.~72. 



Warner, Lieut. A. C., Adjt. of 7th 
Light Cavy.-(Collcld.) 

Sortie against Cawnp"ra Batty. (Luck. 
now) aided by-po 277. 

Warrant Omeers. 
Casualties during liege of Luck now 

among-po 12. 
Warren, Capt; aild Bt.-MaJ.,3rd 

Battn., RUle Brigade. 
Outram'. (Maj.·Genl.) notice of services 

(at reduction of Lucknow) of-po 480. 
_______ reCommondation 

for" honourable mention" uf~p. 1i72. 
Walpole's (IIrigr~·Genl.) recommendation 

for" honourable mention" of-p. 561. 

Wartheii. Private c., lilt Madras 
FusUiets. 

Wounded at Aiumbagh-p. 442. 

Warren, capt. A. R., H. M.'s 20th. 
Wounded .lightly at Lucknow, 18 Mar. 

IB1iB-rp. 538, 547. 

Warren, Lieut., 12th 11'1'. CaVy". 
Killed at relief of Luckno ... -pp.22t, 

233, 

Warren, Lieut. '1'. G. E., R. A. 
Wilson's (Maj.Genl.) r.commendation 

of-for" honourahle mention"-p. 564. 

Waterman, Capt. '1'. P .• 13th N. I. 
Wounded slightly during siege pf Luck. 

now-po ri. 
Watson, Lieut.-Col. Do, H. M/s 

82nd. 
windham;s (Maj .• GenI.) aCcount of 8er' 

vices at Cawnpore of-pp. 3i8 .9. 

Watson, Lieut. G. E., Bl. Engrs. 
C •. ln.C.;s notice of services (at C.·in-C.'! 

Lucn""!\' operations) of-po 346. 
G.O.ackn"wledging services (at C.·in.C.'s 

Lucknow operations) of-po 358. 

trant's (Brigr.) notice of services at 
Koorsee action-po 492. 

Nicholsnn's (Maj.) notice of servic'es at 

Luckoow of-po 4~5. 
Outram (Maj.· GenI.) recommends-for 

"laonomahle mention "-p. lI71. 

Watson, Lieut., comdg. 1st Pu2ljab 
Cavalry. 

C.·in·C.'s notice of services (At encuatloii 
of Lucknow) of-po 352. 

--. (at Cawnpore) 
of-i>. 394. 

---'----(with tucknolf' 
Relief Force) of -po 345. 

Engaged with Outram'. (Maj.-Gen!.) 
force at reduotion of Luclmow-p. 467. 

G. 0. notiCing services (at C.,in,C.'; 
Lucl!.1iowoperations) of-po 357, 

Grant (Brigr.·Genl.) recommends tor 
"honourable mention"-p. S68. 

Watson, Ensign ii., 2nd Punjab 
Infantry •. 

Woiinded dangerously in C .. in·C.;. relief 

"perati"ns at Lucknow-p. 349. 

Watson, Private J., H:M.'s 90th; 
Wounded se\erely at Lucknow, III Mar, 

18S8-p. 528. 
---sllghtlyat Aiumbagh-p. 449, 

Watson, Ptivate W., :8:. M.'s 20th. 
Killed at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 1858---' 

p.527. 

WatsOn. Private A., Ii. M.'s 42nct. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow. 1(' Mar' 

1858-1" 516. 

Watt, Private '1'., H. M.'B 42nd, 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 11 M.f. 

185S-p.5IS. 

Webb, Lieut. P.O., It. M/a 82nd 
Foot. . 

Killed during siege of Luckno.v-p. 'fIJ, 
Webb, Drummer J., H. M.'s 78th, 

Wounded slightly at Alumbaghp. dcl. 

Webber, Private J., H. M.'s 20th. 
Killed at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 18S8-p. 527. 

Webster, Lieut.; H. M.'s 78th High-
landers. . 

Killed at relief of Lucknow p. 224. 

Weddei'spoon, Sergt. J., H. M.'it 
93rd. 

Wounded dangerously at Luckn"w. 11 
Mar. 1858-p. U 9. 
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Wewh, Lieut. E., H. M.'a 93rd. 
• Wounded leverely in C.·in·C.'. relief 

. operations at Lucknow-p. 349. 

Wells, Lieut.-Col.,H. M.'s 23rd 
Fusiliers. 

c .. in·e.'. notice, of eervices (at Cawnpore 
operations) of-po 392. 

(at evacuation 

of Lucknow) of-po 352. 
,------(with Lllcknow 

Relief Force) of-po 344. 

G. O. noticing lervices (at C.·in·C.'. 

Luclmow operations) of-p. 3:;7. 
Outram's (Maj .. Geul.) notice of service. 

(at reduction hf Lucknow) of-po 486. 
recommendation 

for •. honourable mention" of-p. 569. 
Walpo!e's (Brigr .• Genl.) rerommendation 

for" hononrable mention" of-po 559. 

W"llB, Surgn: W. W., 48th N. I. 
Wounded slightly during, siege of Luck

now-p.71. 

West, Mrs. 
Killed during MUtiny ~ lit Cawnpore

p.149. 

West, Elizabeth. 
Killed at Cawnpore during mntiny

p.147. 

Weston, Capt. G., 85th N. I.,Order
ly Omcer to Maj.-Genl. Sir J. 

.. Outram. 
G. O. regarding services nf-p. 48n. 
Inglis's (Drigr.) mention of services of

at outposts-po 4~. 
Outram's (Maj .• Geul.) notice of services 

(at reduction of Lucknow) of-pp. 482, 
486. 

reco~!Dendation 

of-for "honourable mention"-p. 572. 

Weston, T. C. 
Emma Weston killed at Cawnllore

p.148. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore

p.147. 

Weston's Military POlice. 
All deserted I 50 horae to replace

p.29. 

Wharmby, Private J., H. ]I[.'s 97th. 
Wounded .Iightly at Lueknow, 14 lIfar. 

1858-p. 532. 

Wheatcroft, Capt. G., Carabineers 
(8th Dragoon Guards). (Act

ing with H. M.'s 9th Lancers). 
Killed in action at Dilko08ba-pp. 243. 

340,349. 

Wheeler, Maj.-Genl. Sir Hugh, 
X. C. B. (commanding at 
Cawnpore). 

Agreement of .nrrender accepted and 
ratified by Kana-p. 135. 

Asked to send duplicate me8sage. to 
Barnard, Penny and Reed-pp. 114.15. 

Asks that more Europeans be sent, up 
to Cawnpore-p. 110. 

Ilamaro'. (Sir H.) force against Oelhi to 
be under command of-if entering 
Cewnpore Divn.-p. lI5. 

Cannot recommend an officer to command 

atAllahabad-p. Ill. 

Cannot spare any artillery for Meerut
p.106. 

Capture of daughter of-by a sepoy at 
Cawnpore: kills herself-p. 136. 

De-patches aid 10 Locknow-p. 114. 
. Disposit.ion "f troops at Cawnpora and 

Allehabad. reported good-po 105. 
Fall of Cawnpore: entire destruction of 

garrison nnder-p. 178. 
Garrison still holding out at Cawnpora on 

23rJ J une-p. '17. ' 
lIas no time 10 furnish detailed 8Oo')ontl 

of proceedings-po ~09. 
Interview with Azimoollah to arrange 

terms of lurrenuer-p. 135. 
Killed (with wife and daughter) during 

mutiny at Cawnp~re-p. 145. 
Nana offers s.fe .«induct to Allahabad to 

garrison under-po 13.&. 
Nerput's acoount of outbreak among Nath·. 

troopl under-p. 115. 



Wheeler, Maj.-Genl. Sir 'Hugh, 
X. C. B. (commanding at 
Cawnpore )-( toncld.) 

Offen t·) evacuate Cawnpnre if garrison be 

allowed to go to Caleutta-p. 117. 
Prot.sts against murder of women and 

childr.n by mutineers-po 117. 
Reported as besieged in entrenched cam ps 

at Cawnpore-p. 76. 
---slightly wound.d-p. 117. 

Reports mutinous tendency of 2nd Cavy. 

at Cawnpore-p. 107. 
Request .. d to furni.h Go.t. wilh official 

reports of proceedings since outbreak

p.109. 
______ prepare accommodation for 

European force-po 106. 
Requests service. of Com.t. Gomasbtah 

Lalla Buddreenath-p. 110. 

Rumour of death of -on 19th instant (con· 

Ir&<licted-I" 7i)-p. 76. 
Shepherd'. account of nutbreak at Cawn· 

pore and subsequent events - p. 120. 
Treacherous murder of entire g.rrison 

under-p.136. 
Wounded at C.wnpore in leg and after· 

wards mortally- p. 81 • 

Wheeler, Lieut.,.lst N. I., A.-D.-C. 
Killed at mutiny and siege of Cawnpore-

. p. 144. 

Wheeler, Private, H· M.'s 2nd 
Dragoon Guards. 

Wounded near Lueknow, 6 Mar. 1858-

p.510. 

Whelan, Private J., H· M's 5th 
Fusiliers. 

White, Bel'gt. T., 1st BI. Fusili~rs . . . 
Wounded sl.ghtly at Lueknow, 9 Mar. 

IS58-p. lil4. 

White, Qorpl. S., H. M.'s 93rd. 
Wound.d slightly at Lueknow, 11 Mar. 

18a8-p. M9. 

White, Private R., H. M.'s 23rd. 
Killed at Lucknow. 16 Mar. 185S-p. S34. 

White, Private J., H. M.'s 42nd. 
Wounded severely at Lueknow, 10 Mar. 

1, 5S-p. 516. 

White,Private J., H. M.'s 79th. 
Wounded severely at Lueknow, II Mal'. 

1858 p.520. 

White, T. E., Yeoman, Storerooms, 
Naval Brigade. 

Woun,led severely at "ueknow, 11 Mar. 

IS5S-p. SIS. 

White. 
P.rsons lost at Cawnpore named-

Miss-p. 146. 

Mrs.-p.147. 

~iiss and !ofrs.-p. 148. 

Whiting, Capt., Engrs. 
Killell in bnat at lawnpore-p. 142. 

Wiggins, Col., 56th N. I. 
Killed. in boat at Cawnpnre-p. 145 • 

Wilaitees. 
(.alpee f,'roo of r-bels joined by reinforce· 

ments of-po 457. 

Wild, Lieut., 40th N. I. (serving 
with Volunteer Cavalry). 

Wounded at capture of Phillip's Gar.1eD~ 

Bat.tery (Lueknow)-p. 270. 

Barrow's (Clip',) notice of ... nices (with 
OUlram's Force) of-po 409. 

C .• in-C.'s notice of services (with Outram'. 

Force) of-I'. 40·. 

Whitaker, Private W., H. M.'s 9th 
Lancers. 

Missing at r;ucknow, 2 Mar. 18S8-p. S07. 

White, Bergt. A., H. M.'s 97th. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 18 Mar. 

1858-p. 538. 

1\ ilIed at relief of Lucknow-p. 233. 

Wilde, Maj. A. F., 4th Punjab Ri1les. 
Lugard'. (Brigr.-Genl.) r.colomen,lation 

of-for" honourable m.n.iou"-p. 557. 

Wounded severely near Lucknow, 21 Mar 
18SB-pp. ~43, 546. 



,Willtins, Lieut. II. ;r., lL M.'s 7th 
Hussars. • 

Campbell (Rrigr.) re"ommendl-for 
.. honourable mention "-p. 566. 

Wounded sligbtly at I.ucknow, 20 Mar. 

18SS--pp.S4J,545. 

Wilkinson, Lieut., Depy, ASllt. 
Qrmr .-GeDl. 

Campbell (Brigr'.) tecommpndl-for 
.. honour.bl~ mention·'-p. SS6. 

'Williams, Col., 56th N. i. 
Die. of apoplexy during mutiny at Cawn

pore-pp. 31, lU. 
Mra. Williams wounded (afterwards killed) 

at Cawnpore-p. I U. 
Miss Williams did of fenr at Cawn

pore-p.144. 
Two \I i,.el William. killed at Calmpora-

pp. 145,148. 

Williams, Gunner T" 81'4 Co., 
5th BattD;. Bl. Arty. 

Woun,Jed leverely in ar.tion at Khuj"a

pp. 328, 332. 

Williams, G., Gunner' aDd Drivel', 
3rd Co., 8th Battn., R. A. 

killed at Luc1mow, 11 Mar. 1958-

p. ~18. 

Williams, ;r., Glinnet and Drivel', 
6th Co., 11th Battn., B. A. 

"'ounded slightly at 1.l1cknow. 10 Mar. 

ISSS-p. S 16. 

Williatnson, Capt., 56th N. I. 
Killed ( .. Iso wife and child) during mutiny 

at Cawnpore-p. 145. • 
Relieved of Cdmmissnriat charge at Cawo· 

pora-tL \I O. 

Willis Capt., H. M;'s 84th. 
, "' f Dotachment of SUh in Havelock s orca 

at Lucknow c·,mmanded by-po 2SI. 
G. O. acknowledging servicps at. Lucknow 

.. 1-p.298. 
l1all'~ (Lieut.)" account of operall.onl at 

Luoknow under-p' 263. 

Willis, Capt., II. M.'s 84th-(Coneld.) 
Outram'. (?Iaj.-Oenl.) notice of good 

.enice. at Luoknow of-po 249 • 

WOlln.led sligbtly at relief of Lucknow
II. 225. 

Willoughby, Lieut., 4th Punja1:l 
. Infantry. 
C.-in·C.'s notice of .ervices (with Luck

now Reiief Force) of-po 3n. 
O. O. noticing services (at C.·in·C.I • 

Luclmowoperations) of-p. 357. 

Willup, Persons killed at Cawti
pore named-

Catherine, Jane; and Thonias-p. 148. 

Wilmot, Capt., 3l"d Battn., Ruts 
Brigade. 

Outram'. (Maj.-Genl.) nntioe "f BPrvicss 
(at Nduction of Lucknnw) of-po 4j!O. 

---"------retiOmmpudation for 
'0 honnurable mention" of -po 572. 

W.lpold's (Brigr.-Oenl.) recommend .. 
tion tor .. h·,nonrable mention ,j of""'; 

p.561. 

WilBon, MaJ.-Genl. Sir A., Bart.; 
K, C. B."comdg. Artillery'. 

- Artillery in d.-in·C.'s fortie a~ain.t Luck· 

now under-po 46a. 

C •. in-C. 8cknowie,lges serviCes (at re

duction of Luckn".) of-po 4i4. 

O. O. in C ,unci_l re services (at reduction 

of Lucknow) of-I" 488. 

Wood, Col. D. (C. B.) Royal Horse 
Arty., (coIJidg. Field Arty. 
Bde., C.-in-C.'s Force against· 
Lucknow). 

Artillery in C.-in·C.'s foree a~.in.t Luck

noW uDder-po 465. 

C •. iu-C.'s notice of services (at reduction 

of Locknnw) of-po 474. 
Olitram's (Maj.-Genl.) acCount of ser

vices (at reduction of Lucknow) of-

p.478. 
____ ,_ ....... -&a1rtlllery (at 'redue-

t!on of Lucknow) commanded b' ...... 

p.477. 



Wood, Col. D. {C. B.) Royal Horse 
Arty., (comdg. Field Arty. 
Bde.o C.-~-C.'8 Force against 
Lucknow)-( Concltl.) 

Outram (~laj.-Genl.) commend. services 
(at reduction of Lucknow) of-po 484. 

Wilson, Maj.-Genl. Sir A .• :Part., 
K. C. B., comdg. Arty. Divn. 

Officers recommpnded fOil .. bonourable 

mention" by-pp. 562-64. 

Wilson, . Col. N., (R. A.) comdg. 
64th,-Brigr. (Bee page 2.35) 
K. :8;. (page 385.) 

Ammunition for Gr.athed's (C()I.) c()lumn 
to be prepared by-po 319. 

A,rrival at Cawnpore of-po U5. 

~arnston'8 (Maj.) force for Alumbagh 
detained on account of commissariat 

p.316. 
.... -....,..----. -oordered UJ' to Cawn

pore by-po 308. 
to b" lent to relieve 

Alumbagh by-po 3 ... 

-------10 carrr back all sick 
fr()m Alnmbagh-p. 315. 

~i~gham'lI (Maj.) arrival at Alumbagh 

reported bY-Jl' 309. 
Cawllpore threatened by large force of 

'Gwalior rebels-p. 338. 
C.-in-C. enquires re Qrmr.-Genl. at Cawn

pore-p.317. 
---instructs head-quarter. statf to reo 

move to C .. wnpore-p. 310. 
Column for Alumbagh t() be Btrengthened 

to 700 by-po 318. 
Commissariat and ordnance Itores to be 

collected at Cawupore by-:;p. 310. 
J!lnfield ammunition arrives at Cawnpore

p.310. 
Jlavelock'. notice of lervicel of--at 

Unao-p.162. 
Jlope Graut's (Brigr.) occupation of 

Mynpoorie reported by-po 320. 
JnatructioDl .. to mode of reinforcing 

.Alumbagh and _Luckno1J requelted by 

'.-p.237. 

Wilson, C·ol. N., (R. A.) COb:tdg~ 
64th,-lN'igr. (see page 235) 
K. H. (page 385)-(<-"oncld.) 

Instructions requested re Buppliei fo. > 

All1mhagh by-po 312. 
Killed in acdon against Gwalior rebels at 

Cawnpore-pp. 361, 380. 385. 
Meana to be laken to r.lieve Outram'. 

garrison commul!icated to-pp.238 241. 
Money urgenrly re'l'1ired at Cawnpore by 

-p.31Q. 

Nana'. fOl'ce ne.r Bithoor to be orpose4 
by column of-po 316. 

No int~lligenCB brought by convoy fro~ 
Alumbagh-p.313. _. 

0' Ilrien (:r.ieut.~Col.) ordered back to 
Pnttebpure hy-p. 317. 

Outram (Maj.·Gen!.) reports lack of 
provi&ions at Luckuow to-po 241. 

requests tbat rein. 
forcements be collected at Cawnpore by 
-p.235. . 

------.. ---4Iumbagh tQ 

be reinforced by drafts from
p. ~36. 

R.inforcements applied for by-" 306. 

------- for Luckno"ll' du ,atche4 
frolU ('awnpore by-po 33t. 

Ret .... p. to Cawnpore of otfeosive Orcel 
und.r--p.318. 

ROlld to Alumbagh considered safe or 
strong detachment by-po 313. 

Str.ngth of Caw!lpore garrison under
pp. 308·09, 311-12, 313, 3lS, 3:6. 

318,319. 
-.--- troopl arrived in Oudh aince 

7 Nov.-p. 322. 
Windham's (Maj.-Genl.) account of Ie" 

vices at CawnpQre of-po 379. 

Wilson,. Capt. T. F., 13th N. I.o 
Offg. Depy. Asst. Adjt.-Genl. 

Commended by Lawrence (:.ir D.) for 

conduct at Chinhut-p. 38.' 

G. 0.. acknowledging lenice. at Lock· 

DOW of-pp. 58,301 • 

Inglla'. (Brier·) Dotice of the lenice • • t 
Luckllow of-pp. 50, 301. 
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\Vilson, Capt. T. F., 13th N. I., 
Oft'g. Depy. Asst~Adjt.-Genl. 
-(CDnold.) 

Wound.,1 in .Ile.id~ncy by fragment of a 
• bell, 2 July-pp. 40, 70. 

Wilson, Capt. H; M., Depy. Judge-
Advc.-Genl., (Brigr.-Genl . 
. Grant' Brigade.) 

C.·in·C.'s notice of services (m Cawnpore 

operations) of-po 392. 

Wilson, Lieut. W. C. F., H. M. S, 
.. Shannon,~' Naval Brigade. 

Wilson's (Maj.,Genl~) recommendation 
of-for" honourable mention "-p. a62. 

Wilson, Sapper T., R. E. 
Wounded severely in action at Khuj"a

p.328. 

Wilson, Private A., H. M.'s 79th. 
Wounded dangerously at Lucknow, II 

Mar. ISa8-p. a20. 

Wilson, Private J., H. M.'s 90th. 
\\ ounded slightly at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 

18aS-p. li32. 

Wilton, Mr., Pa'trol. 
Killed (with wife and child and two sisters) 

in mutiny at Jhansi-p. 201. 

Windham (Maj.-Genl.) C. A., 
comdg. at Cawnpore. 

Bruce (Capt.) to furnish.a1l. information 
possible to-po 411. 

Camp equipage and baggage lost outside 
Cawnpore by force under-po 3i8. 

earthew's (Brigr.) brigade to be tempor
aloj)y detained at Cawnpore by-po 412. , 

Carthew (Bri~r) u;.,tructed to defend 
Dithoor Road by-po 367. 

Casualties at Cawnpore in defending force 
under-pp. 382·86, 404,Oa. 

Cawnpore defences to be improved hy
p.411. 

--- threatened by large force of 
Gwalior mutineers-po 338. 

C.'in,C.~s criticism of Carthe"". (Brigr.) 
retreat from post Oil Bithoor Road
p.369. 

Windham (Maj.-Genl.) C.A., comdg' 
at Cawnpore-(CDntd.) 

C.-in-C. did not receive appeals for help 
from-p.374 • 

---' -places command at Ca"npor. in -
. handa of-pp. 411·13. 

C.·in.C.'s notice of services (at Cawnpore 
operations) of-pp. 392, 410. ' 

---memoranda for guidance (at 
Cawnpore) of-po 411. 

--- instructions for checking the 

Gwalior Force-p. 412. 

-------- rill reinforcements 
arriving 
14. 

at Cawnpore-pp. 413-

Despatch on defence operations at Cawn
po~e by-po 3i6. 

Disposition of outposts at Cawnpore under 
-p 379. 

Enemy at Pandoo Nuddee defeated by 
for~ of-po 377. 

--- burn clothing stores of regiment. 
under-po 362. 

Fisher (Lieut.-Col.) sent to hold Bunnee 
, by-p.337. 

G. O. re additional casualties at Cawnpore 
in defending force of-po 403. 

--- defence, of position at ,Cawnpore 
by force of-p: 371. 

--- serrices in operation, at Cawn
pore of-po 409. 

Govr.-Genl. requests early information of 
news at Cawnpore from-po 322. 

Gwalior mutineers crossing J umna at 
Calpee reported by- p. 337. 

routed at Pandoo 
River by troops under-po 359. 

Havelock's (~laj.,Gen1.) death reported to 
Govr.-Genl. by-po 3li9. 

Operations at Alumbagh of C.-in_C. 
reported by-po 335. 

Reinforcements for C.-in-C. lent trom 
,Cawnpore by-po 322. 

Retreat from Pandoo Nuddee toCawnpore 
of force under-po 318. 
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Windbam, 1tIIaj.-Genl. C. A. 
at Cawnpore-(Concld. 

Retreat into Cawnpore Fort of entire force 
nnder-p. 378. 

Strength of Cawnpore garrison to be 
maintained under-po 412. 

----- defensive force in Cawnpore 
nnder-p.376·77. 

Winning, Private J., H. 1tII.'s 20th. 
Wonnded slightly at Lucknow, IS Mar. 

18S8-p.S38. 

Wintanly, Private T., H. M.'s 20th. 
Wounded at Lucknow, 14 Mar. 1858-

p.527. 

Witchal1s,Private G., H.M.'s 90th. 
Wounded slightly at Lucknow, U Mar. 

1858-p. 532. 

Witt, Private J., H. 1tII.'s 23rd. 
Wonnded slightly at Lucmow, 16th Mar. 

185.8--p. 534. 

Wollen, Mrs. 
Killed during mutiny at Cawnpore

p. 14S. 
Tommy and Susan Wollen also killed

p.148. 

Wolseley, Capt:, :E. M.'s 90th 
(Field Marshal Lord W .• V.C., 
GoC.B.) 

C.-iD·C!s notioe of Bemcel (at Lnclmow) 
of-p.342. 

Women and Children. 
Arrival at Allahabad of women. and child

ren from Lucknow-p. 371. 
Capture and murder at Cawopore of two 

ladies named Macintosh-p. 117. 
_____ Nynee Tal of reo 

fugee-pp. liS, 137. 
C •• in.C. senda all th-to Allahabad 

frOID Cawnpore-pp. 362, 38S. 
-withdrawa" Luckno", garrison 

(with women) to Dilkoosha-p. 33S. 
Death of .everal-at Cawopore from 

expo.ure, &c.~p. 128. 
Fourteea Iadie. wonnded in Cawnp0r8 en. 

trenohmlnt-p. Ba. 

I Women and Children-(Concld.) " 
G. O. re conveyanoe from Luckn~w of-

p.371. -

Inglis's (Brigr.) aotice of fortitude of 

women at Lucknow-p. 255. 
Ladies to be immediately sent away from 

Cawnpore-p. 80. . 

Motives of Nana for sparing women at 
Cawupore-p.138. . 

Murder of-by Nan. at . Cawnpore
pp. 97, 99. 

Nerput'. account of murder at Cawnpore 
of-p: lI7. 

Number in besieged garrison at ~ucknow 
of-pp. 197,202. 

Outram (Maj .• Genl.) decide. on impossi. 
bility of safely removing from Luck. 
now-p.228. • 

Removal from Lucknow of all Europeanll
p.351. 

Shepberd's account of massacre of survi. 
11:orsat Cawnpore onapproach of Briti.h 
force-po 140. 

---- estimate of number of-in 
Cawnpore at siege-po 125. 

Survivors at Cawnpore kept in clos8 con
finement-pp. 136,138. 

Wood, Brigr. D. E., C. B., Royal 
Horse Arty., comdg. . Field 
Artillery. 

Outram's (Maj •• Gen!.) recommendation 
for" honourable mention" of-po 569. 

Wilson's (Maj .• Geo!.) recommendation for 
fI honourable melltion" of-po lt63. 

Wood, Lieut. S.E" H. M.'s 93rd. 
Wounded severely in C.·in·C!. relief 

operatioDS at Lncknow-p. 349. 

Woodburn, Gunner and Driver. 
6th Co., 13th Battn., R.A. 

Wounded slightly at Lucknow, 16th Mar. 

185S-p. 53'. 

Woodcock, PriVAte L,. 1st Bl· 
Fusiliers. 

Wounded severely at Luomow, !J Mill'. 
lS5 -po i14. 

• 
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Werodford, Lieut.-Col. C., Rifle Bde. 
Killed in Windham's (Maj •. Genl.) defence 

of Cawnpore-pp. 319, 385. 
Windham's(!\IaJ.·Genl.)account of services 

at Cawnpore of-po 379. 

Woodgate, Ensign, 11th BI. N. I. 
(serving with VoIr. Cavy). 

Barrow's (Capt.) notice .. f services with 

Oudh Field Force of-po 409. 
C.·in.C.'s notice of service. (with Oudh 

R"li~f Furco) of-po 408. 

Woolhouse, Lieut., H. M.'s 84th. 
Wounded severely at relief of Lucknow-

p.225. • 

Woolyar,Mrs.,Charles,andThomas. 
All killed during mutiny at Cawnpore

p.109. 

Worsley, Lieut., 7Ist N. I. 
G. O. acknowledging services of-po 57. 
Inglis's mention of the services of-po 49. 

Wratislaw, Lieut. W. R., Naval 
Brigade., H. M. S. "Shannon." 

Wilson's (Maj.-Genl.) recommendation 
for" honourable mention" of-p.'562. 

Wray, Drummer F., H. M.'s 20th. 
Woundeu slightly at Lucmow, 10 Mar' 

1858-p.516. 

Wren, Lieut., Cavalry. 
Killed during mutiny and siege at Cawn

pore-po 143. 

Wrench, Ensign C. J., H. M;'s 23rd. 
Wounded severely (accidentally) in 

C .• in'C.'s Cawnpore operations-po 402. 

Wrexham, Persons lost at Cawn
pore named. 

llrs. W., Clara, and Drummond-p.147. 

Wyld, Maj., 4th Punjab Rifles. 
C.-in-l:.'s account of services \in storming 

the Martiniere) of-po 468. 

Wynne, Lieut. C. E., R.E. 
. Napier's (131·igr.) recommendation of-for 

.. honourable mention "-p. lilili. 
Nicholson's (Maj.). recommendation 01-

for V. C.-p. 1i1i3. 

Wynne, Lieut. C. E., R.E.-(Coftcld.) 
Nicholson's (Maj.) notice of services (at 

reduction of Lucknow) of-po 485. 

Outram's (Maj.·Genl.) notice of _ aervicea 
(in storming Kaiser Bagh) of-po 481. 

recommendation of 
for·r honourable mention"-p. 57L 

Wynne, Lieut. E. C., H. M.'s 90th. 
Outram's (Maj •• Gen1.) notice of services, 

at Jellalabad picquet, of-'-p. 429. 

Wounded severely in C.·in-C.'s relief 
operations at Lucknow-p. 349. 

y 
Yates,Maj H.M.,Royal Horse Arty. 

Outram's (Maj .• Genl.) recommendation of 
-for "honourable mention"-p. 570. 

Wilson's (Maj.-Gen!.) recommendation of 
-for" honourable mention "-p. 563. 

Wood's (Brigr.) notice of services (at re
duction of Lucknow) of-po 4811. 

Yates, Private G., H. M.'s 42nd. 
Wounded severely at Lucknow, 11 Mar. 

l858-p. 519. 

Yelland, Sapper, J., R. E. 
Wounded slightly in action at Khujwa

p.328. 

YeO, Sapper J., 23rd Co., R. E. 
KilledatLuckno .. , 17 Mar. l858-p. 536. 

Young, Lieut.-Col. X., Judge AdvQ .• 
Gen!. of the Army. 

C.·in-C.'s notice of services (at reduction 
of Lucknow) of-po 4i5. 

G. O. in Council rB notice of sprvicea at 
reduction of Luckuow of-po 489. 

Young, Capt. C. F., R.A., Stafl'O:fD.. 
cer to Lieut.-Col. Riddell at 
Lucknow.) 

,Outram's (Maj.·Genl.) recommendation of 
-for "honourable mention "-p. 573 • 

Riddell' s ~ Lieut .• Col.) notice of services 
(at reduction of Lucknow) of-po 485 • 

. Wilson's (Maj.-Genl.) recommendation of 
-for" honourable meDtiOU "_po ~63. 
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Young, Lieut. T. J., (G~nnery 
Officer of H. M. S; " Shannon," 
Naval Brigade.). 

Lugord'. (Brigr.·Genl.) recommendation, 

for" honourable n:.entiou" pf-p. 558. 
Peel's ,Capt.} recommen~ation of-for 

promotion and for V. C.-p. 56S. 

Young, Ser.gt. J., H. M.'s 78th. 
Hardioge's (Lieut.) account 010 services (at 

Brigade Mess Bortie) of-po 289. 

Wounded at sortie against Brigade Mess, 

Lucknow-pl" 288·89. 

Young, Private B., H. M.'s 53rd. 
Wounded .everely in action at Khujwa

p.330. 

Young, Private J., H. M.'s 84th. 
Wounded slightly at Alumbagh-p. 449. 

Young, Private W., 1st Madras 
Fusiliers. 

Wounded (mortally) in Bortie at Brigade 

Mess, Lucknow-p. 288. 

Young, Messrs. (Senior and 
Junior). 

Killed (with wife of senior) in mutiny at 

Jbansi-p. 206. 

Younghusband, Lieut., Comdg. 5th 
. Punjab Cavalry. 

C .• in-C.'s notice of services (at Cawnpore) 

of-p.394. 

_---__ (at evacua· 

tion of Lucknow) of-po 352. 

Younghusband,Lieut., Comdg.·tth. 
Punjab Cavalry-(ColICld.} 

I 
C.·in-C.'. notice of services (with Luck-

now Relief Force) of-po 345 

G. O. acknowledging services ( .. ith C.-in
C.'s Lucknow Force) of-p.357. 

Grant's (Brigr.·Genl.) notice of services 
at Serai Gbat of-pp. 398-99. 

Yule, Colonel. 
Rumoured relief of Lucknow reported 

by-p.335. 

Sent to relieve Genl. Neill at Allahabad
·p.91. 

Yule, Captain. 
Completion of rai~ to Rhoga reported by 

-p.312. 

Yule, Mr., Comsr. at Bhagulpore. 
Gives part of his honse as a hospital for 

Europeans-p. 189. 
Outram (Maj.·Genl.) inspects defensive 

preparations of-po 189. 
Rising of 5th Irr. Cavy. reported to 

Outram (Maj.·Genl.) by-po 189. 

Z 
Zemindars. 

Harassing Havelock'. column in indepen • 
dent bands of 500 or 600-p. 173. 

Zubr Singh, Zemindar ot Gopal 
Xhair. 

Govr.·Genl.'. proclamation re reward for 
loyalty of-po 503. 
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